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TREATMENT

T he location of gan mao disorders is at the sur face of the bod y, thus the
prima ry therapy employed is diaph ore sis- the in ducti~n of a sweat, and
secondarily, promotion of the Lun gs descending func tion. Dependi ng on
the natur e of the pathogen, the herbs used will be acrid and dispersing, and
warm (for Wind Cold), cool (for Wind Heat), moistening (for dryness) or

BOX 1.1 SOME BIOMEDICA L
CAUSES OF ACUTE
EXTERIOR DISORD ERS

AETIOLOGY
All the disorders described in this
chapter are due to invasion of Wind,

accompanied by Cold, He at , D amp- • the common cold
ness or Dryness. They usually occur • influenza

• upper respiratory tract infections
du rin g th e co rr esponding season • acute gastroenter itis
(Wind Co ld invasion during win ter, • food poisoning
Dampness during humid wea ther), • sinusitis
although they can appear all year • rhinitis

• early stage of measlesround.
• parotitis

In T CM, external \X'ind is th e • early stage of encephalitis or
carr ie r that enables access to th e meningitis
bod y by o ther pathogens. Acce ss L.. .__. ---II

occurs when the wei qi is generally weak or tempo rarily disper sed, or because
the invading path ogen is very strong. T he term Wind also includes climatic
wind and abrupt environmen tal changes, for example sud~en wea~ler ~hanges

or go ing fro m a climate-controlled building to the outside. .This Wind ~a n

temporarily disperse wei qi, even if Zhwg qi is intact , allowing penetra tion
particularly through the nose, mouth o r the '\xri~d gat es' o f the upper b~ck

and neck. Wei itre.als fr om the s_ur face to the Intenor o f the bod du nn
slee , leaving the surface und~. This is why sleep.jng uncovered or
next to an open wmdow enaoles Wind to penetrate causmg Win d Cold or
Wind in the channels of the neck (causing proble ms like tor ticollis).

The response to invasion by exte rna l pathogens may reflect the state o f
the zheng qi of the individual. If the ~)eng qi is strong the defense mounted
will be vigorous and will produce marked symptoms, for examplt:, stro ng
fever or strong chills. But the battle will generally be sho rt lived, as the zbeng
qi (with or without the aid of correct treatment) drives out the .pathogen
rapidly. Where the zheng qi is no t so stro ng symptoms may be milde r since

the defe nce mounted is less vigoro us. However, the danger of the pathogen
penetra ting more deeply is greater. These cases describe those lingering
subacute infections or post infec tion syndromes so commo nly seen nowadays.

A very strong pathogen can enter regardless o f the strength of wei qi,
and is seen in epidemics of influ enza where peopl e of all co nsti tu tio ns can
fall ill.

The term ganmao refers to a variety o f disorders characterised by sympto ms
like headache, nasal co ngestion, sneezing, sore thr oat, fever, chills and a
floating pul se. In some varieties acute nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea occur.
In healthy individuals the y are generally mild and self limiting, and most
peopl e will experience gan maoonce or twice every year. Gall mao disorders
are usually diagnosed as the co mmon co ld, upper respirator y tract infection s,
viral gas tro enteritis or influenza.

In Chi nese me dicine, gan mao disorde rs are du e to invasion of the
supe rficial layers o f the bod y by path ogenic Wind, accompanied by Cold,
Heat, D amp ness or D ryness. In susceptible individu als the path ogen may
penetrate to deeper levels o f the bod y, affecting the internal organs. The
pot enti al for penetration of an exte rna l path ogen largely depends on the
relative stre ngth of the path ogen and the strength or weakness of the bod y's
resistance.

In old Chin a a greal deal o f attention was given to these seemi ngly mild
conditions, with an emphasis on prompt treatment. Th e reason [or this was
that in the early stages gan mao disorders resemble th eir mo re serious
co unterpar ts, the wenbingUlii ~) ;;Warm diseases. The theor etic descrip tion
and understanding o f Warm diseases reached its zenith in the 17th century
with Ye Tian-shi and his Wen Re L ,m (D iscussion of Warmth and Heat,
1745). In co ntrast to the gan mao disorders the wen bing are generally not so
easily resolved by the treatm ents applied to ganmao(like diaph ore sis). Befor e
the widespread availability o f antibio tic therapy, wen bin/!, disorders were a
major cause of death. T he wen bing catego ry includes, for example pneumonia
and bronchitis, infectious encep halitis and me ningitis, and o ther acute febrile
diseases that may progress rapidly to febrile rashes or con vulsion s..\ summary
of wen binganalysis is presen ted in appendix 1 at the end of this chapter.

C an mao disorders are gener ally predic table in their outco me, and resolve
quickly with co rrec t treatmen t. T he key to success is timin g-the earlier the
inte rven tion the faster the resolution. H owever, if the incorrect treatment is
applied or if the patien t is frail or choo ses to ignore the body's signals and
'soldier on' thr ough illness, the pathoge n may progress further in to the bod y
and lodge in the sbaoy ang or y ang ming level, as classified by Zh ang 7.hong
jing in the Han dynasty. This penetration is "ery commo nly seen in clin ic,
and often expressed as the 'cold that never really went away'. "\ brief surruna ry
o f Z hang's analysis is presente d in appendix 2 at the end of this chap ter.

1 ACUTE EXTERIOR DISORDERS
~egan mao.(O,a Iil
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aromatically drying (for D ampness). In general, o nce a sweat occurs , the
pathogen is expe lled and the pati ent recovers.

When patients with an obvious underlying deficiency catch a cold, the
use of diaphoretic herbs has to be tempered with caution, as excessive
sweating can disperse qi and damage fluids. T his is particularly so in the case
of the elderly and seriously debilitated (however do not mak e the mistake of
assuming tha t all elderly patients are defic ient and thus in need of tonification).
In debilitated atients, dii!ph ore.tics are combined wirh herbs to su plement
the~derlyi.!}g deficiency. Be aware that diagnosis can be difficult in pati ents
with signi ficant deficienc y- if a patient's qi or y ang is deficien t to the point
where it is unable to mount an adequate defence against an invading pathogen,
the chara cteristic signs and symptoms may be muted or absent. O ften patients
in this situation only experienc e exacerbatio n of pre -existing symptoms.
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)4... 1.1 WIND COLD

Pathophysiology
• In this pattern, Wind Co ld enters thro ugh the por es, taiyang channels and

Lun gs. Because the natu re of Cold is to ' freeze and constrict', it will shut
the pores behind it, locking the Wind and Cold beneath the surface.

l~ Clinical features
I~ • acute simultaneo us fever and chills, with the chills more prominent than

the fever

• no sweating
• occipi tal headache
• muscle aches , neck sti ffness
• nasal obstruction , or runny nose with thin watery mucu s
• sneezing
• cough or wheezing with thin watery muc us
T normal or with a thin whit e coat
P floatin g, or floating and tight

Treatment principle
Expel Wind and Co ld
Redirect Lun g qi downward

Prescription

]ING FANG BAI D U SAN Jf!J ~& ...*
(Schizonepeta and Ledebollriella Powder to Overcome Pathogenic Influences)

jing jie (He rba seu Flos Schizo nepetae Tenuifolia) Jf!l -t- 109
fan g feng (Radix Ledebou riellae Divaricatae) ~ rn. 109
jie geng (Radix Plarycodi Grandiflori) ;ft t( 109
qian hu (Radix Peucedani) M~}] 109
qiang huo (Rhiz oma et Radix Notopte rygii) k)f; 109
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aura n tii) f.?.1c 109
du huo (Radix .'\ ngelicae Pubescen tis) 13:)f; 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxio ng) )1) ~ 6g
chao xing rcn* (dry fried Seme n Pruni Arrneniacae)

~;J' 4-1.=. 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizo ma Zingiberis O fficinalis Recens )

1.* 3pc e
Method: Decoction. T he herbs should be gently simmered for no lon ger than 20
minutes. 'fa ke hot or follow with hot porr idge to indu ce sweating. (Source: Zhong
Yi ."\Jei Keu» Chllf'lIg Sbo« Ce)
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Modifications
• With some mild intern al Damp (fullness and disten sion in the ches t and

epigastrium, poor appetite and nausea), add zhi xia~g fu (prep ared
Rhiz oma Cyperi Rotundi) 11;1] -t- Nt 109, zi su ye (Folium Pcrillae
Frutescentis) '¥; $. ot 12g and chen p i (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae)

r.~, .it 109.

Variations and additional prescriptions
lP'ind Damp
• With Win d D ampness as well (headache or heavy headedn ess, achi ng

and heaviness in the limbs , generalised muscle aches, thick white to ngue
coa t), the correct treatm ent is to expel Wind and Da mp with Q IANG
H U D SHENG SHI T AN G (Notopterygi1l111 Decoction to O/Jm'OlJJe
Dampness ~ )-5}]i iJk ih ).

q iang huo (Rhizoma et Radix Notopterygii) ~)f; 9g
du huo (Radix :\ngelicae Pubescentis) 13:)-5 9g

. di T' ..) -:1: "" 6gao ben (Rhizoma et Ra x . rgusuci ' ''' -r- g
fang feng (Radix Lede bouriellae Divaricatae) ~ rn. 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxio ng) )II ~ 6g
m an jing zi (Fructus Viticis) ~ #11+ 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radi x Glycyrrh izae C ralensis)
~ it :f 3g

Method : Decoction . (Source: FOnlJII/os ad Slm/<:~i.:J)

N eck and shoulder stiffness
• With neck and shoulder stiffness and occipital headache, add gc gcn

(Radix Puerariae) 1Ji;f1t 12g, or use GE GEN TANG (Puermia
Combination U;flt ih ).

ge gcn (Radix Puerariae) Mi;fR 9g
rna huang* (Herba Ephedra) .$"."*, 6g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamorni Cassiae) fLit 6g
bai shao (Radix Paeoni ae Lacti flora) e <j 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae C ralensis)

~ it f- 3g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis Rccens)

1.* 3pce
da zao (Fructus Ziz yph i Jujubae) :k.;f. Spce
Method: Decoction . (Source: Shi Yon~ Zhong YaoXlle)

lP'heezillg, asthma
• With signi ficant wheezing and tightness in the chest, add rna huan g

(Herba Ephedra) .$". "*, 1Og and su zi (Fru ctus Perillac Fructescentis)
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1i+ 109, or expel Wind Co ld and redirect qi downwards wi th MA
HUANG TANG (Ma Huang Combination ;,f,t. jf ih) .

rna huang* (Herba Ephedra) ;,f,t. jf 6-9g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamo mi Cassiae) H:;fJ. 6-9g
xing re n * (Semen Pruni Arm eniacae) 1H.::. 9-12g
zhi g an cao (hon ey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Ura lensis)

X. it J{E. 3g
Method : Decoction. (Source: Sbi Yong Zbong Yao X,, _)

H eadache
• If the headache is severe an d the pati ent's main con cern , the correc t

trea tm ent is to disperse Wind cold and stop pain with CHUAN
XIONG CHA TIAO SAN (Cnidillm andThea Formula).

chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Ch uanxio ng) n] if 120g
jing jie (H erba seu Flos Schizonepetae Ten uifo lia) fil]:ft:. 120g
b o he (H erba Mentha Haploca lycis) {iff for 240g
bai zh i (Radix .\ ngelicae D ahu ricae) 8 1. 60g
qiang huo (Rhizoma et Radix N ot opterygii) k i1; 60g
g an cao (Rad ix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it J{E. 60g
fang feng (Radix Led eb ouriellae Divaricatae) ~ JJJ... 45g
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) fuJ -t 30g
Method : Gr ind the herbs to a powder and take six grams with hot water or ginger
tea 2-3 times daily. :\fay also be decocted with a 90 % redu ction in dosage, in
which case the formula is cooked for no longer than 15 minutes, and bo he (6g) is
added at the end o f coo king (holl xia Ii; T ). (Source: Shi YongFang JiXue)

Patent medicines
Can Mao Ling ~ WI :k (G an Mao Ling)
Can MaoQ ing Re Cbong]: ~ WI ifi ~..~~ ;'1' ~IJ (Colds and Flu Tea)
Cbuan X iong Cba Tiao ~V'an ) 11 if 1f1f.J :JL (Chuan Xiong Cha Tiao Wan)

- with pr ominent headache

Acupuncture
L1.4 (he gu -), G B.20 (jeng chi -), B1.12 (jeng men-0.), B1.1 3 (jei shu -0.),
Du.14 (da Zhui -)

• with cou gh, add Lu.7 (lie que -)
• with significant wheezing , use ding cbuan (M-BW-l )
• if the nose is congested or runny, add D u.23 (shm~~ xing)
• with a weak pul se, add St,36 (\II san Ii +)

Clinical notes
• The kind s o f biomedical conditions that may pr esent as Win d Cold

type gan mao include the common cold, influenza, gastric flu o r upper

1. ACUTE EXTERIOR DISORDERS 9

respiratory tract infections.
• Simp le meas ures help to prevent co lds, for example a scarf to cover

the vulnerable neck area is particularl y usefu l.
• Altho ugh mostly self limiting, colds can become a problem if the

patient is run down or continues to work during the illness.
• For effective treatment, timing is imp ortant. If treated in the first 24

hours, resoluti on is usually qui ck. A usefu l treatment method in the
early stage of a Wind Co ld with no sweating , is to soak for 15 minutes
in a very hot bath (with epsom salts or a fist sized chunk of root
ginger added) . Get out of the bath witho ut dr ying, wrap in a rob e and
sweat for another 5-10 minutes. Hav e a warm sho wer and dry off.

• Acupuncture treatment can be applied 2-3 times daily in severe cases.
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1.2 WIND HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Wind Heat en ters thr ough the nose or mouth, and as both \Vind and H eat

are y ang path ogens, the symptoms tend to focus in the upp er bod y. In
contrast to the Wind Co ld pattern, the herbs used here are cool in nature
and are mild er diaphor etics, as the pores arc alread y open.

Clinical features
• acute fever with mild chills or no chills
• sor e, dry or scratchy throa t
• mild sweating
• headache (usually frontal)

• thirst
• cough with thick or sticky yellow mu cus
• nasal obstruction, or a nasal discharge which is thick and yellow or green
T norm al or red tipped with a thin yellow coa t
P floatin g and rapid

Treatment principle
Expel Win d Heat
Clear He at from the Lun gs

Prescript ion

YIN Q IAO SAN 1lL~ 111:
(Loniceraand Forsythia Formula)

jin yin hua (Flos LoniceraeJaponi cae) ± 1R:it 10-15g
Han qiao (Fructu s Forsythia Suspensae) if: fi!l 10-15g
lu gen (Rhiz om a Phragrnitis Communis) ? -i'R 15g
dan zhu ye (Herbs Lophatheri G racilis) i~1't ut 9g
jie gcng (Radix Platycodi G randiflori) ;ft tt 9g
dan dou chi (Semen Sojae Preparatum) i~ ~ *- 9g
niu bang zi (Fructus Arctii Lappae) 4-*+ 9g
jing jie (Herba seu Ilos Schizon epetae Tenuifolia) iflJ 1):- 9g
b o he (Herba Menth a Haplocalycis) ~ {tf 6g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf- 3g
Method: Decoction. Th e herbs should be gently simmered for no longer than 20
minutes. Bo he is added at the end of cooking (holl xi a Jf5 T ). Take cool or at
room temp eratur e. (Source: Shi YOllg Zhollg }-ao XII")

Mod ifi cat ions
• For severe headaches, add sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *- ut10g, ju

hua (Flos Chrysanthemi Morifolii) ~ :it 15g and man jing zi (Fructus

1. ACUTE EXTERI OR DI SORDERS 11

Viticis) l Jfj + l ag.
• For severe cough, add q ian hu (Radix Peucedani) n:r t}j l ag, chuan bei

m u (Bulb us Fritillariae Cirrhosae) liJ 9! -lg: l ag and q uan gua lou

(Frucrus Trichosanthis) ~Hdi 15g. _
• If the throat is red , very sore and swollen, add shan dou gen J.W ..liAR

18g and da qing ye (Folium Daqingye) k *ut 30g. See also Sore

Throat, p.285.
• \,<Iith high fever and severe thirs t, add sheng shi gao (Gypsum) 1..-b -t

30g, ban Ian gen (Radix Isatidis seu Baphicacanthi) .tH. i. -i'R 30g, zh i
m u (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae ..\ sph odeloides) f lJ-lg: l ag and tian h ua

fen (Radix Trichos anthes Kirilowii) k.ft tj}- 30g.
• With epistaxis, add bai mao gen (Rhizoma Imperatae Cylindricae)

e * -i'R30g, ou jie (Nodus N elumb inis N uciferae) ~ "'P l ag. See also

Epistaxis, p.168.

Patent medicines
YinQ iaoJie Du Pian 1lL ~JiW-* i\ (Yin Chiao Chieh Tu Pien)

Can :'v1ao Ling ~ W* (G an Mao Ling)
Ban Lan Gen Chong ji .tH. i.-i'R i'!' *,] (Ban Lan G en Cho ng Ji)

Ac upuncture
Du.14 (da Zhui -0.), Bl.12 (jeng men -0.), LI.11 (qlt cbi -), 1.1.4 (beJ!,tI -),

SJ,5 (lvaiguan -)
• if the throat is very sore and swollen, add Lu. l l tsbao sbane ! ) and

SI.17 (tian rong -)
• with cough add Lu.5 (cbi ze-)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Wind Heat type t,an mao

include the common cold, tonsillitis, upper respirato ry tract infectio n,
acute bronchitis, and the early stage of measles, ence phalitis or

meningitis.
• In cases of severe Win d Heat see also ft iyong(Lung Absce ss), p.l 09.
• Respo nds well to correc t and timely treatment. Acupuncture can be

applied 2-3 times daily in severe cases. T he treatment may need
modification after 2-3 days if the patient has not improved.

• The patient sho uld be advised to stay warm and well covered even

though there is fever.
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1.3 SUMMERHEAT AND DAMPNESS

Pathophysiology
• Summer Heat (or Summer Damp) patte rns mostly occur during ho t humid

weather, often at the end of Summer and early Autumn. A common pattern
in tropical and subtropical climates, Summer He at / D ampness has a
particular affinity for the Spleen so acute digestive symptoms are prominent.

Clinical features
• acute, relatively high fever which is unrelieved by sweating
• heaviness in the body
• nausea and vomiting
• diarrh oea

• woolly-headedness, like 'being wrapped in a damp towel'
• fatigue and lethargy

• thirst
• irritability and restlessness
• concen trated urine
• maybe a sore throat

• when there is sweating it is ofte n o f an ooz ing, sticky nature
• in general all symptoms arc worse aro und mid afterno on
T greasy white or yellow coa t
P soft, soggy, and possi bly rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Summ er D amp
Transfor m D amp ness

Prescription

XIN J IA XIANG RU YIN 4fT:hv~ '! 1:k
(NewlyAugmentedEisholtzia Combination) mo dified

The focus of this prescription is on releasing the exterio r, and is selected
when the exteri or and Heat signs (fever, thirst, urine) are prominent, and
the digestive sympt oms are relatively mild.

xiang ru (Herba E lsho ltzia seu Mos lae) ~ j; 9g
jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerac Japonicae) 1dR:it 15g
bian dou (Semen Dolich os Lablab) Alb ii. 15g
hua shi (Talcum) l,f.b 12g
lian qiao (Fructus f orsythia Suspen sae) :i! Ml 9g
hou po (Cor tex Magno liae Officinalis) JJl. ;j+ 9g
huo xiang (Herba Agastaches seu Pogostemi) f: ~ 9g
pei Ian (Herba Eupato rii For tun eii) i'r,~ 9g

he ye (Folium N elumb inis Nuciferae) {iff" pt 6g
g an cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it f. 3g
Metho d: De coction . The herb s should be gently simmered for no longer than 20
minutes. T his formula should be taken cool as xiang ru can cause vomiting when
taken hot. (Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke lin Chuang Sbo» Ce)

HUO XIAN G ZHEN G QI SAN :if ~ .iE ~*

(Agastache Formula)

This prescrip tion is selected when interna l Dampness (with little Heat) is
promi nent and the exterior symp toms are relatively mild . It is also suitable
for Wind Cold with concurre nt or pre-existing Damp stagnation in the
digestive tract.

huo xiang (Herba Agastaches seu Pogostemi) :if~ 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) iR..:f. 12g
zi su ye (Folium Perillae Fru tescentis) 'Jf: 11- pt 9g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pine lliae Tcrnatae) -f Ji. 9g
da fu pi (pericarpium Arecae Catechu) k }]!l. it 9g
chao bai zhu (dry fried Rhizoma Atractylodes

Macrocephalae) :.t;y tJ ;j( 9g
chen pi (peri carp ium Citri Reticulatae) f.1',it 6g
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae Dahuricae) tJ 1: 6g
hou po (Cortex Magnoliae Officinalis) .Il t r 6g
jie geng (Radix Platyco di Grandiflori) tt -tt 6g
zhi g an cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)
~ it f. 6g

sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingi beris Officinalis Recens)
1.-l 3pce

da zao (Fruc tus ZizyphiJujubae) k~ 2pce
Method: Decoction . T he herbs sho uld be gen tly simmer ed for no longer than 20
minutes. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yao Xue)

SA RE N TANG "=" 1::. ih
(ThreeN ut Decoction)

This formula is selected when Dampness and Heat lodge at the sur face
and qi level. The main features are aching and heaviness in the body,
afternoon fever, a pale sallow complexion and a greasy ton gue coat. T his
formula does not release the exterior, instead it opens up Lung qi and
leaches D amp Heat out through the urin e.

yi ren (Semen Coicis Lachr yma-jobi) itt 1::. 18-30g
h ua shi (Talcum) l,f.b 15g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 4-1::. 12g
b an xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Tern atae) -f X · 9g
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dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis ) i~ 1--r at 9g
bai d ou kou (Fructus Amomi Kravan h) 8 ii. ~ 6g
hou p o (Cortex Magnoliae O fficinalis) J.'i-;fr 6g
tong cao Medulla Tetrapanacis Papyriferi) ill f.. 6g
Method : Dec oction. (Source: Shi Yong Fang]i Xue)

LlAN PO YIN it ;fHk
(Coptis andMagnolia Bark Decoction)

This for mula is selecte d for Damp Heat invasion with Heat predominant .
The main featu res are vomiting and diarrh oea, fullness in the chest and
epigastrium, fever unrelieved by sweating, irritability and restlessness, greasy
yellow tongue coat and dark urine. T here may also be small, itchy, fluid
filled vesicu lar eruptions on the neck and trunk (miliaria crysta llina).

huang lian (Rhizoma Copticlis) -1r it 3g
hou po (Cor tex Magnoliae O fficinalis) 4;fr 6g
shan zhi zi (Fruc tus Ga rdeniae Jasmin oiclis) J., #. T 9g
dan dou chi (Semen Sojae Preparatum) i~ ii. W:. 9g
sh i chang pu (Rhizo ma Acori G ramine i) ki S 5m 3g
ban xia* (Rhizo ma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f JI. 3g
lu g en (Rhizoma Ph ragmi tis Commu nis) ;t ill 60g
Method: Dec oction . (Source: Jhi Yong FangJi X b<)

Patent medic ines
HlIO Xiang ZhengQi Pian ~ W-.iE '\ J4 (Huo Hsiang Cheng Chi Pien)
XingJun San1T +* (Marching Powder , Five Pagodas Brand)
L i« Sben Simi ,', ~·tf 7](. (Liu Shen Shui)
BaoJi IVall 1* it:JL (1)0 Chai Pills)
Sbe»Qu Cba ~tf llb '* (Shen Qu Cha)

Acupuncture
Lu.6 (kong zui -), LI.4 (beg".), SJ.6 (z!JigOlf .), Sp.9 (yin lingqllan-),
Ren.12 (zhO!lJ. Ivan -), St.36 (zu sanli-)

• with high fever add Du.14 (da z!mi -)
• with nausea add PC.6 (mi gllan)
• with cliarrhoea add Zbi xie (N-C.\-3) , B1. 25 (tian SbN)
• with myalgia add Sp.21 (da bao)

Clinical notes
• Biom eclical conditions that may present as Summerheat and

Dampness type gan mao include acute gas troenteritis, food poisoning,
gastric flu and the early stage of glandular fever (infectious
mon onu cleosis).

1. ACUTE EXTER IOR DISORDERS 15

o Responds well to early treatment, bu t has a tendency to drag on or
become recurrent if neglected. This appears in patie nts who return to
work or activity before they are fully recovered and the Dampness
com pletely cleared-they may contin ue to have relapses for up to

several weeks.
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1.4 WIND DRYNESS

Pathophysiology
• This patt ern is usually du e to an invasion o f Wind and Dryness mostly

during .\ utumn . It may also follow a Wind Heat att ack which dries and
damages bod y fluid s. The Lung system is espe cially sensitive to dryness.

Clinical features
• dryness is the main feature, par ticularly in the nose, lips, mouth and

throat

• cracked lips
• mild fever
• aversion to wind and cold

• headache
• sligh t swea ting
• dr y cough with little or no mucus
T unr em arkable or dry, with a slightly red bod y and a thin white coa t
P floating and wiry, maybe rapid

Treatment principle
E xpel Wind and moisten Dryness
N ourishy in, soothe the Lungs

Prescription

SANG XING TANG *- ~ih

(MornsandApricot Seed Combination) modified

sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *- 0+ 12g
chao xing ren* (dr y fried Seme n Pruni Armeniaca e)

PJ~1::. 9g
nan sha shen (Radix Adeno phorae seu Glehniae)

.1;.. : ,1, *'- 24''>'J t/ ?- g
lu gen (Rhizo ma Ph ragmitis Communis) F itt 18g
chuan bei mu (Bulbus Fri tillariae Cirrho sae) Jil 9! ~ 12g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi G randi flori) ;jot 1t 9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis) JI.tfe.+ 9g
dan dou chi (Sem en Sojae Prep aratum) i~ iL;.t 9g
bo he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) {fj. f.j 6g
Method: De coction . Bo he is added at the end of cooking (hollxia J6 T ). T he
herbs should be gently simmered for no longer than 20 minutes. (Source: Zhong Yi
N ,i K, U ti Chuall!, ShOll Ce)

Modifications
• For severe thirst , add shi gao (G ypsum) .:G ii' 15g and tian hua fen

(Radix Tri chosanth es Kiril owii) *- 1t. fj}- 12g.
• If there is blood streaked mu cus, add bai mao gen (Rhizoma

Irnperatae Cylindricae) tJ*itt 30g and ou jie (N odu s N elumbinis
Nuciferae) ~ l115g.

Patent medicines
Yi»QiaoJie D« Pian1!tiW Pi¥- -tl- g (Yin Chiao Chieh Tu Pien)
Can Mao Ling~ W*- (Ga n Mao Ling)
SangJu Yin Pian *- ~ -it g (Sang Chu Yin Pian)
A frican Sea Coc onut Co ugh Syrup

Acupuncture
D u.14 (da Zhui -), LI.11 (qtt chi -), LI.4 (he gu -), Lu .5 (chi ze -),
SJ.5 (waiguall-), Kid .6 (zhao hat),Sp.6 (sanyilljiao +), Ren.22 (firm Itt)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may prese nt as Wind Dryness typ e gall mao

co mmo n cold, upper respiratory tract infectio n
• Quite a common pattern, even in relatively humid clima tes du e to the

prevalence of climate controlled buildings.

• Sipping pear juice is useful , especially for those individ uals continually
exp osed to a dry climate .

• Responds well to correct herbal treatment, as herbs can directly
moisturise dryness. Acupuncture is o f on ly limited use in dry patterns.
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1.5 WIND COLD WITH INTERIOR HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Wind Co ld pat terns with interna l Heat occur in a con stitu tion ally Hot

individual or in someo ne with pre -existing internal Heat in the Lun gs (often
from a residu al path ogen , or from smo king) who gets a Win d Co ld at tack.

• Wh en a person with a hot co nsti tu tion and strong zheng qi is invaded by
strong Wind Cold the ensuing battle can be particularly vigorous, generating
significan t Heat to genera te internal Heat while still having Co ld on the
exterior . The H eat may then affect th ey angming caus ing con stipation and

thirst (taiyang-yang mingove rlap syndrome).

Clinical features
• high fever with severe chills or rigor s
• loud cough with sticky yellow mucus

• no sweating
• generalised muscle aches
• nasal obs truction
• occipital headache
• stro ng thirst with desire for cold liquids

• sore thr oat
• irritability and restlessness
• dr y stools or constipation
T red or with a red tip and edges, and a thin white or yellow coat

P floating and tight and possibly rapid

Treatment principle
Expel Wind and Co ld
Clear internal Heat

Prescription

MA X ING SHI GAN TANG ~13-"G it ih
(Ma Huang, A pricot Seed, GypJum and Licorice Combination) mod ified

s heng s hi gao (G ypsum) 1."G of 15g
chao xing ren* (dry fried Semen Pruni Arme niacae)

~;!t 4-1.::. 9g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhi zae Uralensis) it Jf- 6g
rn a huang* (Herba Ephedrae) if-"* 6g
p i p a ye (folium Eriob otryae) ~;ff. of l 2g

jing jie (H erba seu F10s Schizonepetae Tenuifolia) -iN1t- 9g
fang fcng (Radi x Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ M\, 9g
sang b ai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radic is) ~ E Jt 9g
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q ia n hu (Radix Peucedani) Ii;] '*}] 9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdenia e Jasminoidis) ~ -T 9g
h uang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *+ 9g
jie g eng (Radix Platycodi Grandi flor i) ;fi!; tt 9g
Metho d: De coction. Sbi gao should be coo ked fo r 30 minutes prio r to the o ther
herb s (xianjian ;t :¥t). .Yfter thc o ther herbs are added, they should be gently
simmered for no longer than 20 minut es. (Source: Zhong YiNei Ke Li» Chuang Sholf

Cel

Modifications
• With severe muscle and bon e aches, add g ui z h i (Ram ulus Cinnamomi

Cassiae) f1ft 109 and zi s u ye (Folium Perillae Frutesce ntis) '}f: $.ot
l2g.

• With co ns tipation, add d a huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k. "* 3-6g.

Variations and additional prescriptions

DA Q ING LONG TAN G :k.*f6 ih
(Mqjor Blue Dragon Combination) see p.52

Patent medicines
Fang Feng Tong Sheng Wan ~ M\, ill 1:: JL (Fang Feng Ton g Sheng Wan)
Ma X ingZhi Ke Pian~ 13-.u:. oj;, J:\ (Ma Hsing Chih Ke Pian)
Zbi Sou Ding Cbnan Wan .u:. -:tt:t .~ JL (Z hi Sou Din g Q uan Wan)

Acupuncture
Du.14 (da Zhui -Q), BI.12 (jen/, men-Q), LI.ll (qu chi -), LI .4 (he/,11 -) ,

Lu.5 (chi ze -), SJ.5 (lvai/,uan -)
• If th e throat is very so re and swollen, add Lu .l l isbaosbang 1) and

S1.17 (tian rong-)
• with much internal Heat add SJ.2 (Xe men-), Lu.l 0 (yuji -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may pr esent as Wind Co ld with interior

hea t type gan mao include influ enza, the commo n cold , upper
respir ator y tract in fection, acute asthma , acute bronchitis, pneum onia,
wh ooping cough, tonsillitis, pharyngitis, malaria and D engue fever.

• Acupunctur e can be applied 2-3 times daily in severe cases. Rapid
result can usually be expected when treatment is timel y.
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1.6 ACUTE EXTERIOR DISORDER WITH DEFICIENCY

• In acute exterior disorders the general principle of treatm ent regardless of
the condition of the patien t is to first expel the pathogen using diaphoresis.

• T here are some special cases, however, where simul taneous support of
zheng qi and expulsion of pathogens is required. Pa tient s in this catego ry
show obvious de ficiency of qi, Blood,y in, oryang. The following pattern s
are seen mo re freque ntly in irnmunocomprornised patients, the frail o r the
elderly and postpartum or pregn an t women.

1.6.1 QI DEFICIENCY (AND EXTERNAL WIND)

Pathophysiology
• In this pattern the pati ent's qi is weakened. Because tfJeng qi is reduc ed, the

bod y's defensive response to the pa thogen is weak and thus the symp toms
(which reflect the in tensity of the struggle) are mild . Depending on the
degree of deficiency the symp tom s may range fro m mild to mid range .
Even though the sympt om s in this patte rn frequently app ear to be mild,
this does no t mean that the condition is not serious. In some patients, for
example, the elderly a simple cold can easily and quickly lead to more severe
and so metimes fatal complications.

Clinical features
• mild chills and fever
• headache
• sweating
• nasal obs truction
• cough with white or clear mucus
• recur rent mild sore thr oat and swollen cervical lymp h nodes
• fatigue, leth argy and weakness
• low voice, reluct ance to spea k
• shortness o f breath
• all symptoms are worse with exertion
• the cold tends to linger on, or is recurrent
T pale, with a thin white coat
P floating and weak

Treatment principle
Clear the exterior and suppo rt qi
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Prescription

SHEN SU YIN ~ ;jj:1k

(Ginsengand Perilla Combination)

dang shen (Radix Codonop sis Pilosulae) :Jt~ 15g
zi su ye (Fructus Perillae Fru tescenti s) ')f: ;jj: "t 10g
ge gen (Radix Pu erariae) i tR 15g
qian hu (Radix Peucedani) ntr ;;J] 109
ban xia* (Rhizo ma Pinelliae Ternatae) .f ;£. 12g
fu ling (Sclerotium Por iae Co cos) 1Ji. /.f- 15g
chen pi (pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae) f.~, It 10g
jie geng (Radix Plarycodi Grandiflori) -tt H~ 109
zhi ke (Fru ctus Cirri Auran tii) .j;;~ 109
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandi ae Lapp ae) ;f.. .w- Gg
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Cralensis) it :f Gg
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zin giberis Officinalis Recens)

1.4 3pce
da zao (Fructus Zizyph i Juj ubae) k -*- 3pcl.:
Metho d: Decoction. The herb s sho uld be gently simme red for no longer than 20
minutes. (Source: Zhong Yi Nei Ke Lin Chuang Sbo» Ce)

Variations and additional prescriptions
• In patients who are frequently ill with colds and flu and those who find

it difficult to throw off colds or who experienc e mild exterior
symptoms when fatigued or with exertion, the correct treatment is to
bo lster wei qi and strength en the Spleen with YU PING FEN G SAN
UadeScreen Powder ..£ M- rn. *.).T his form ula is used between acute cold
episodes or in the post acu te phase if the cold is difficult to throw off.
It sho uld no t be used for an acute exterior disord er as huang qi can
lock a path ogen in the bo dy, aggravating the con dition. In acute cases
the previou s formula is app rop riate. T his is an excellent formula to
strengthen immunity in patients subject to frequent co lds.

huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) 1r: "it 30-120g
bai zhu (Rhizo ma Atracty lodis Macr ocephalae) {:] ;K GOg
fang feng (Radix Led ebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ rn. GOg
Method: Grind the herbs to a powder and take 6-9 grams twice daily with warm
water. (Source: For mulas and Stra tegies)

Patent medicines
5hen 511 Yin ~ ;jj: -ik (G inseng and Perilla Comb ination)
Yt, Ping Feng Wan ..£ M- ».« (Yu Ping Feng Wan)
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Acupuncture
GB.20 (jeng chi-), Lu.7 (lie ql4e -), Bl.12 (jeng men -Q), LI.4 (hegl4 -),
ST.36 (Zl4 san Ii +), RenA (qi hai +)

• In between colds, Du.14 (da ZIHli ....) and ST36 (Zl4 san Ii ....) may be
used to strenthen wei qi.

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as esternal \X'ind with qi

deficiency type gan mao include recurrent colds, chronic fatigue
syndrome and general poor immunity.

• Unfortunately this is an increasingly common presentation in the
modern day polluted environment. Susceptible individuals may
experience damage to the immune system from the toxic overload of
chemicals, ranging from potent pesticides used ill agriculture, to the
ubiquitous domestic chemicals found in paints, varnishes, carpet glues,
particle' board and many cleaning products. Over time, with
appropriate treatment and avoidance of toxic chemicals, many of
these individuals can rebuild their ~:heng and wei qi and be more able to
fend off attack by external Wind.

1.6.2 YANG DEFICIENCY (AND EXTERNAL WIND
COLD)

Pathophysiology
• Yal(g defici ency with exterior Wind Cold occurs in patients with pre-existing
yang deficiency, most often the elderly. Because yang qi is weak, tue: qi will
also be weak and Wind Cold can easily invade.

• In the clinic, the patient often presents not with the obvious Wind Cold
symptoms, but with an otherwise unexplained aggravation of a pre-existing
Kidneyyang deficiency. In terms of Shang IIan Lun analysis (p.46), this is a
simultaneous taiyangand shaoyin pattern facilitated by the Bladder (channcl)
Kidney (channel) relationship.

Clinica l features
• strong chills or shivering, possibly with mild feverishness
• chronic aversion to cold, with a desire to curl up

• exhaustion
• headache, general myalgia and aches in the bones
• either no sweating or spontaneous sweating; when there is sweating the

aversion to cold is more pronounced
• low, soft voice with a reluctance to speak
• wa;.:y pale complexion
• cold body and extremities
• there may be a history of exposure to wind or cold prior to the

aggravation of symptoms
T pale and swollen, with a white coat
P deep and weak

Treatment principle
Supportyang, clear the exterior

Prescription

SHEN FU ZAI ZAO WAN ~ jl{t jj-:i! JL
(Ginseng and A conitePiffsfor a N ew Lease onLife) modified

This formula is selected when the yang deficiency is quite pronounced. It
focuses primarily on tonifyingyang and qi, and secondarily on dispersing
Wind.

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 9g
zhi fu zi" (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) ijilJ jl{f-T 6g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) H:.U 9g
huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) 1it ~ 20g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 i3 6g
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fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ JJJ.. 109
qiang huo (Rhizoma et Rad ix N ot opterygii) ;t 'if;; 8g
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) ~ll] -!f 3g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) EJ :<j 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis Recen s) 1..4 3g
da zao (Fru ctus Ziz yphi Jujubae) *- Jf.. Sg
Meth od : Decoction. Zhi fu zi shou ld be cooked for 30 minu tes prior to the othe r
herbs (xianj ian ;t #:i: ). The other herbs should be gently simm ered for no longer
than 20 minutes . (Source: Zhong Yi Nei Ke Lin Chllang Sholl Ce)

MA H UANG FU Z I XI XIN TANG .Ilt1f Jl!t -T~ -t ih
(Ma Huang, Asarum and PreparedA conite Decoction)

This formula is more dispersing tha n th e primary for mula. It is selected
when th e underlyingYaJ~ deficien cy is not too severe, and strong Cold is
lodged in the surface, evidenced by the absence of sweating. In severe
cases o f yang deficiency, this formula is too dispersing and can lead to
devastatedy ang.

rna huang* (Herba Ephedrae) .Ilt1f 6g
zhi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praep arata) 1ji tJ Jl!t -T 9g
xi xin* (H erba cum Radice Asari) ~w -t 6g
Method: Decoction. Zhi fu zi shou ld be coo ked for 30 min utes prior to the othe r
herbs (xiaJl j ian ;t #:i: ). (Source: Formulas and Strategies)

Modifications
• If the stools are loos e or watery add rou gui (Cortex Cinnamo mi

Cassiae) ~ ~1 6g and pao jiang (roas ted Rhizoma Zingiberis
Officinalis) :iE4 6g.

Patent medicines
ShenFtl Zai Zao Wan *- Jl!t.jfj-:i!)r.., (Sheri Fu Zai Zao Wan)

Acupuncture
G B.20 ifeng chi-), Lu .7 (lie que-), B1.12 ifeng men-O ), LI.4 (hegll -),
ST.36 (Zli san Ii + Ji.. ), RenA (qi bai +Ji.. ), Du.14 (da Zhui + Ji.. )

Clinical notes
• Biomedical co nditio ns that may present as gan mao with underlyingy ang

defi ciency incl ude the common cold in frail or elderly patients with
poor immune respo nse .

frL
{7

}!Jl!,
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1.6.3 BLOOD DEFICIENCY (AND EXTERNAL WIND)

Pathophysiology
• Blood deficiency with external Wind (and Cold or Heat) occurs in patients

with pre -exis ting Blood deficiency, or fo llowing blood loss (trau matic,
postpartum, post surgical haem or rhage). It can also occur during pregnancy.

Clinical features
• acute headache

• fever
• mild chills
• little or no sweating
• lustreless, sallow complexion
• pale nails and lips

• fatigue
• palpitations
• dizziness
T pale
p thready or floating, thready and weak

Treatment principle
Nourish Blood, clear the exterio r

Prescription

CONG BAI QI WE I YIN ;t EJ -l:°-tfj:
(Shallot and SevenH erb Dn'nk) modified

co ng bai (Bulbus Allii Fistu losi) ;t EJ 3pce
ge gen (Radix Puerariae) :i ttl l8g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutino sae) 1. J~ lS g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiop ogonis Japonici) {:~ l Sg
dan dou chi (Semen Sojae Pr ep aratum) & ii. ~.t 109
jing jie (Herba seu Flos Schizonepetae Tenuifolia) -ift] -% 109
e jiao" (Gela tinum Co rii Asini) fo1 JR 109
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Z ingiberis Officinalis Recen s) 1..4 3g
Method: D ecoction. Th e herbs should be gen tly simmered fo r no longer than 20
minutes. Cong ba i is added towards the end of cookin g (holl xia Jf; "F) , e jiao is
melt ed before being added to the strained decoction (yang hna :J:f1t). (Source:
Zhong Yi Nei KeLin Chllang Shall Ce)

Modifications
• With signs of Cold (aversion to cold and chills), add zi su ye (Fructus

Perillae Frutescentis) 'ff::;;' of 9g and fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae

Divaricatae) ~ JJJ.. 9g.
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• With signs of Heat (obvious fever, sore throat, rapid pulse), add jin yin
hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) 1:-4FLit l5g and lian qiao (Fructus
Forsythia Suspensae) :i! Jill l5g.

• With continual bleeding (post-partum or menstrual), add ou jie (Nodus
Nelumbinis Nuciferae) ,f,l\ "'flOg, san qi (Radix Notoginseng) '::'--1::' 6g
and bai ji fen (powdered Rhizoma Bletillae Striatae) 8)1, t;r 3g.

• With poor digestion, loss of appetite and abdominal distension, add
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) F~, Jt 9g, mai ya (Fructus
Hordei Vulgaris Germinantus) ~ 5f 9g and ji nei jin (Endothelium
Corneum Gigeriae Galli) J'p' i*J 1:- 9g.

Patent medicines
Can Mao Lng $ W-* (Gan Mao Ling)
5hi San Tai BaD Wan -t .::.- i: 1l:IL (Shih San Tai Pao Wan)
Xiao Cbai Hu Wan 'H~ i5}] IL (Xiao Chai Hu Wan) + 5i Wu Wan @iilJ IL
(Si Wu Wan) 50:50

Acupuncture
GB.20 (fen:; Ch2), Lu.7 (lie que), Bl.12 (fen:; menD), LIA (be gu),
ST.36 (Z7t san Ii +), RenA (qi bai +), Du.14 (da Zhtti +)

• LIA (hegu) and RenA (qi bai +) are contraindicated during
pregnancy

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as gan mao with underlying

Blood deficiency include pregnancy or post partum cold or flu and the
early stage of puerperal fever .

• Only a very mild sweat is required and the herbs or acupuncture
should be discontinued as soon as it occurs. If the treatment induces
too much sweating there is the possibility of further damage to Blood
and fluids.
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1.6.4 YIN DEFICIENCY (AND EXTERNAL WIND)

Pathophysiology
• Yin deficiency with external Wind (and Cold or Heat) occurs in patients

with pre-existing Jin deficiency, most notably the elderly, and in those
following a prolonged or debilitating illness.

Clinica l features
• acute headache

• fever
• mild chills
• aversion to wind and cold
• little or no sweating or night sweats
• dizziness
• irri tability and restlessness
• a sensation of heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot')
• thirst, dry mouth and throat
• dry cough with little or no mucus or blood streaked mucus
T red and dry, with little or no coat
P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
N ourishy in, clear the exterior

Prescr iption

JI AJIAN W E I RUI TANG ha;Afti.. ~ 50
(Modified Yu Zhu TaniJ

yu zhu (Rhizorna Polygonati Odorati) L+1 l5g
cong bai (Bulbus Allii Fistulosi) ;W:, 8 3pce
d an dou chi (Semen Sojae Preparatum) i't3.-iit 9g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) :ft.:lt 9g
bai wei (Radix Cynanchi Baiwei) 8 itt 9g
b o he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) ~ -M 6g
hong zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) rr. -*- 4pce
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)
~1t Jjt 6g

Meth od: Decoction. The herbs should be gently simmered for no longer than 20
minutes. Bo he is added towards the end of cooking (hou xia 16 T ). Wei rui is
another name for yu zhu (Source: Zhong Yi Ne i Ke Lin Chuang Sbo« Ce)

Modifications
• If the fever, chills and headache are severe, add jing jie (Herba seu Flos

Schizonepetae Tenuifolia) ifl] 1t- 9g.
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• If Heat, with irritab ility and thir st are prominent, add dan zhu ye
(Herba Lopha the ri Gracilis) i£..f1' "t 9g, tian hua fen (Radix
Tricho sant hcs Kirilowii) k 1t flf 15g and huang lian (Rhizoma
Coptidis) w:it 6g.

• If the throat is dr y, with a co ugh with sticky, hard to expectorate mucus,
add gua lou pi (pericarpium Trichosanthis) ;1i-.;fi It 12g, she gan
(Rhiz om a Belamacand ae) M-t 9g and niu bang zi (Fructus Arctii
Lapp ac) 4- ~+ 9g.

• If the cough causes chest pain and there are strea ks of blood in the
mucus, add bai mao gen (Rhizoma Imperatae Cylindricae) E:J if ;fR 9g,
sheng pu huang (unprocessed Pollen Typhae) 1. 1mw9g and ou jie
(Nodus N elumbinis Nuciferae) ~, H; 9g.

Patent medicines
Gan MaoLing ~ Wl * (G an :VIao Ling)
5hi Sail Tai Bao Wan -t -=-;k 1*- fr... (Shih San Tai Pao Wan)

Acupuncture
GB.20 (jeng Chi), Lu.7 (lie que-), Bl.12 (jeng menQ), LI.4 (hegu -),
Sp.6 (sanyinJiao +), Kid.3 (tai >"7 +), Lu.9 (taiJllIaI! +)

• LI.4 (he gu) is contraindicated during pregnancy

Clinical notes
• Biomedical con ditions that may present asyin deficiency type gan mao

include common colds in elderly, debilitated or othe rwiseyi» deficient
patients.

• Only a very mild sweat is required and treatment should be
discontinued as soon as it occ urs. If the treatment indu ces too much
sweating there is the possibility of further damage to )'in and fluids.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR ACUTE
EXTERIOR DISORDERS

Wind Co ld - jingrallg Bai Du San.ft.][l;5-!& ....119:.
• with D ampness - Q iang Huo Shellg Shi Tang k.)-I:i JJi ilk i~

• with sti ff neck - Ge GenTang ~ fRim
• with wheezing - Ma Huang Tang Jtf..1f im

Wind He at - YinQiao Sail1f< Jlli 119:.

Summer Heat and D ampness - Xi II jia Xiang &{ Yin #iT mt'- i 1J:.
• with prominent D amp - Fi1lo Xiallg ZhengQi San ;fJEt'-.if. "'d t
• Damp Heat - San Ren Tallg -=- 1~ im or Lian Po Yin :it€: tHJ:.

\'<'ind Dryness - Sang Xing Tang *-~ im

Wind Cold with Inte rna l Heat - Ma Xillg Shi Gan Tang ,~ ~ ..G it im

Exterior disorder with intern al de ficiency
• qi deficiency - Shen 511 Yin ~ ~ 1J:.
•JIangdeficiency - 5hen hi Zai Zao Wan~Nt -Pt:i! fr...
• Blood deficiency - Cong BaiQ i WeiYin ~, E:J -l::- ·.t.1J:.
•yin deficiency - Jia[ian Wei Rill Tang miAii.,ft im

Endnote

For more information regarding herbs marked with an asterisk*, an ope n
circle" or a ha l', see the tables on pp .944-952.
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Appendix 1.1

WARM DISEASE S (wen bing iJIfJ.. :ffiJ)

Appendix 1.1 - Surrunary of Warm Disease (wen billiJ analysis

Prescription

MA XIN G SHI GAN TANG J,!l. 4- .-t:i it ih
(Ma Huang, Apricot Seed, GypSIIlJI andLicorice Combinatioll)

31

Wenbing are disorders that are due to pathogenic Wind and Heat. T hey are
generally virulent and tend to be epidemic, affecting even robust individ uals
with intact wei qi. During the Ming 1368 -1644 .\0 and Qing dynasties 1644
1911 AD, the theoretical (and practical) treatment prot oc ols for wen bing
reached their zentith. The main authors o f wen bing the ory, not ably Ye Tian
shi, Xue Sheng-bai and Wu ju-tong, postu lated four levels through which a
pathogen could move, each one successively more serio us than the previous.
T he four levels are the wei (correspo nding to the surface, an externa l disorder),
qi (involving th e Lungs, chest, Stomach and Intestines), )'illg (or nutritive)
and Blood . By th e time a path ogen has entered they ing and Blood levels, the
disorder is characteris ed by febr ile rashes, disordered consciou sness and
convulsion s.

1. WE/LEVEL

T he Ivci level is th e sur face. This disorder is the same as Wind He at and is
dealt with as describ ed in the sectio n on Acute Exteri or Di sorders .

2. Q/ LEVEL

Once th e Heat has penetrate d beyond the tuei level it can develop in
several ways, depending on the pa tient 's constitu tion, p redisp osin g lifestyle
factor s and th e strength of the pa thogen. Qi level disorders affe ct the
che st and diaphragm , Lungs and digestive tract ,

2.1 Heat in the Lungs

Clinical features
• cough and /or dyspno ea with sticky or hard to expectorate yellow or green

mu cus - in severe cases blood streaked mucus or rusty coloured mucus
• fever
• dry mouth and thirst
• sweating
• tightness o r pain in the chest
T red tip with a yellow co at. If there is cop iou s mucus the tongue coat is

thick, yellow and greasy
P rapid and possibly slippery

Treatment principle
Clea r Heat fro m the Lun gs, redirect Lun g qi down wards

rna huang* (Herba Ephedra) ;,It* 12g
shi gao (Gypsum) .-t:i if 48g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 1i-{::. 18g
z hi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae l 'ra lensis)
~ it f- og

Method : Decoc tion.

Modificat ions
• Tod ay generally, and especially in cases o f severe Heat, other Heat

clearin g herbs are add ed, typically her bs like yu xing cao (Herba
H outtuyniae) ~JJ£ f- 24g, huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis)
iit:f. 15g, jin yin hua (Flos Lonicera Jap onicae) 20g, zhi mu (Rhizom a
Anema rrhenae Asphodeloides) ~-liJ 12g, and sang b ai pi (Cortex Mori
Albae Radicis) *- '8 Jt 15g.

• With signi ficant chest pain, add tao re n (Semen Persicae) {;jt{::. 9g and
yu jin (Tuber Cur cumae) 4i~1:" 9g.

• With hae moptysis or blood streaked mu cus, add qi an cao tan (charred
Radix Rubi ae Cordifoliae) "& f-.£ 12g, b ai m ao gen (Rhizoma
Imperatae Cylindricae) '8;f* 9g and ce ba i ye tan (charr ed Cacum en
Biotae O rient alis) 1m'];fB at.£ 12g. See also Haemoptysis, p.193.

• If th ere is copious yellow mucu s and dyspn oea with or witho ut
constipa tion, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k..~ 6-9g and
gua lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) if;it {::. 9g.

Patent medic ines
Ma X ing Zhi Ke Pian ;,It1i- .J: aj< f\ (Ma Hsing Chih Ke Pien)
.Qing 1-'ei Yi Huo Pian it !l$ 4(p :k.. f\ (Ching Fei Yi Huo Pien)

Ni» H1IangJie D1I Pian 4-*m.:l- f\ (peking Ni u Hua ng Chieh Tu Pien)

Acupuncture
Lu .S (chi ze -), Lu.6 (kong zui -), Lu .l (zhongfll -), BI.13 ifei shu-),
Lu.10 (yu ji-)

Clinical notes
• Biomedic al conditions that may present as Heat in the Lun gs includ e

br onchitis, pneumonia, lob ar pn eum onia, whooping cough and
epiglottitis.
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2.2 Heat accumulating in the Stomach and Intestines
• T his syndro me may present in a variety of ways, depending on its location

and intensity, and othe r path ogen s involved .

2.2a Heat in the yang ming channels
• In this case the He at is thought to primarily affect the )'angming channels,

and is 'fo rml ess' (i.e. without con stipation). This is the classical pattern
defined by the four 'bigs', i.e, big sweat, big thirst, big fever and big pulse.

• high fever with profuse sweating
• great thirst
• irritability
• red complexion
• frontal headache
• toothache
• bleeding gums
T dry yellow to ngue coat
P flooding and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear and drain Heat from the y angmint channel s

Prescription

BAI HU TANG EJ ~ ih
(A nemarrhena and Gypsum Combination)

The four 'bigs' have always bee n co nsidered a prerequisite for the usc of
the formula, but they are not alwaysall present in every patient. For example,
in some cases fluids may be res trained by the Heat, so there is no sweating.
As long as there is severe Heat in y ang ming without constipa tion, this
formula is applicable.

shi gao (Gypsum) ,t; * 30g
zhi mu (Rhizo ma Anemar rhen ae .\sphodeloides) J;a -fiJ: 9g
geng mi (Semen O ryzae) ;ff *- 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Cralensis) it :f 3g
Method: D ecoction .

Modifications
• In cases with severe I leat, add jin yin hua (Flos Loni cera Japonicae)
~11Lit 15g, lian qiao (Fructus For sythia Suspensae) :i!.Im 12g, ban Ian
gen (Radix Isatidis seu Baphicacanthi) ;fR !. t& 9g, and d a qi ng ye

(Folium Daqingye) k *°t 12g.
• If fluids have been significa ntly damaged, add shi hu (Herba

Dendrob ii) ,t; 1M 9g, ti an hua fen (Radix Trichosanthes Kirilowii)

'*1tfjr 9g and lu gen (Rhizoma Phragmitis Communis) P 1Ft 18g.
• With pe techial haemorrhage, disorien tation , irritability and restl essness

assoc iated with Toxic H eat, add huang Iian (Rhizom a Co ptidis) * :i!
6g, huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *~ 9g, huang bai
(Cortex Phellodendri) *#l 9g and shan zhi zi (Fructus G ard eniae
Jasminoidis) J.i .t% -T 9g.

Patent medicines
Dao Chi Pian ..If 1F i\ (Tao Chih Pien)
N i« HlIang Jie Du Pian 4-*M'-~ i\ (peking N iu H uang Chieh Tu Pien)

Acupunctu re
r.i .n (qu chi -), LIA (hegu -), St.37 (shangj ll XII -), St. 39 (xiaj u XII -),
St.44 (nei ting -), St.25 (tian shu -), Bl.25 (dachangshll)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical con ditio ns that may pre sent as Heat in the )'ang ming

channels include ence phalitis, meningitis and heat stroke.

2.2b Heat and Phlegm in the chest and yang ming
• T his con dition is thought to be due to 'kno tting ' o f Heat and Phlegm in

the ches t and epigastrium (fie xiong tt}]J;J)
• focal chest or epigastric distension , fullness or pain which is wors e for

press ure
• red complexion
• heat in the bo dy that may only be apparent with palpation

• thirst
• bitter taste in the mouth
• nausea
• constipa tion
• maybe cough with sticky yellow mucus

T greasy or dirty yellow tongue coa t
P slippe ry and possibly floating or rapid

Treatment principle
Clear He at , transform Phl egm
Open the che st and dissipate kno tting
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Prescription

XIAO XIAN XIO G TANG 'J'115~ i~

(Minor Sinking Into the Chest Decoction)

gua Iou (Fructus Trichosa nthis) f~ ;ft; 24g
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) -9t i! 3g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pin elliae Terna tae) -f .I 9g
Meth od : Dec oction .

Patent medicines
QingQi Hua Tan Wall 5k~ 1tl1 JL (pinellia Expectorant Pills)
Q ingFei Yi Huo Pian iff Jt,p ¥r :k ~ (Ching f ei Yi Hu o Pien)

Acupuncture
St.40 ifeng long -), St.3i (shang)" xu -), St.44 inei ting -), LI.4 (heg1l -),
LI.l1 (qu chi -), St.25 (tian shu), B1. 25 (da chang sb« -), Lu.5 (chi ze-)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as He at and Phlegm in the

chest andJ angming include pleuri sy, bronchitis , gastritis and intercostal
neuralgia.

2.2c Strong Heat in yang ming with constipation
• severe consti pation or faecal impaction with watery diarrhoea
• painfu l and distend ed abd ome n, which feels worse for pressure
• tense, firm abdomen
• tidal fever
• in severe cases confusion or diso rdered consciousness
T thick, yellow or brown and dr y tongue coat
P deep and strong

Treatment principl e
Purge Heat thro ugh the bowel

Prescription

DA CHENG Q I TA NG :k.if<..~5~

(MajorRhllbarb Combination)

da huang (Radix et Rhizo ma Rhei ) :k. 1it 9g
mang xiao (Mira bilitu rn) :t .oM 12g
zhi shi (Fructus Irnm aturus Citri _\ uran tii) fp, :i); 9g
hou po (Cortex ~Iagnoliae O fficinalis) .J.¥-;fr 12g
Method : Decoction . For power ful purgation da hu ang is added a few minutes

towards the end of cooking (bott xia RiT ). Mang xia o is dissolved in the strained
decoc tion (cbongf« ;'1' F.i ).

Modifications
• If bod y fluids have been signi ficantly damaged , delete hou po and zhi

shi , and add xuan shen (Radix Scro phulariae Nin gp oensis) 1: ~,- 18g,
she ng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1.j~ 12g and mai dong
( r uber Ophiopogonis Japoni ci) ±.5{-- 12g. T his makes ZENG YE
CHEN G QI TANG (IncreasetheFluids and Orderthe Qi Decoction
Jt){l if<.. ~i~).

• \\ lith He at affecting the Small Int estine (dysuria and freq uency), add chi
shao (Rad ix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1f. :ry 12g, sheng di (Radix Rehrn anni ac

Glu tino sae) 1.J~ 12g, huang bai (Cortex Ph ellc dcndri) 1fr ;ffl 12g and
huang lian (Rhizoma Co ptidis) 1it i! 6g.

Patent medicines
Ni« HuangQingI [ 110 Wan 4- 1t iff :k Jt.. (Niu Hu ang Q ing Hu o Wan)
Q illg FeiYi HlIo Pian iff fJiP ¥r :k ~ (Ching Fei Yi Huo Pien)

Acupuncture
St.25 (tian sb« -), B1.25 (da chang shu -), SJ.6 (':\Ili gOlf -),
St.37 (shangj u XIf - ), LI.l1 (qu chi -), LI .4 (hegu -), St.44 (nei ling -)

Clinical notes
• Biom edical conditions that may present as Heat in j'c/Ilg ming with

con stipati on includ e acut e app endicitis, cho lecysti tis, pancreatit is and
intes tinal obs tr uction.

2.2d Damp Heat in yang ming
• T his is external Damp Heat that settles in)'ang minI" though t originally to

be due to an inappropriate purge in the exter ior stage of a pa thogenic
disorder .

• urgent, foul smelling, hot diarrhoea with a burning anus
• fever or afternoon fever which is unrelieved with sweating
• sweating that tend s to come in waves and is worse in the afternoon
• restlessness and irritability
• thirst
T red with a yellow coa t
P rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Da mp Hea t, stop diarrhoea
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Prescription

GE GEN H UAN G QIN H UANG LIAN TANG Ii;fit jf:$.jf it ih
(Kud::;?J, Coptis and Seide Combination)

ge gen (Radix Pu erariae) ii;fit 15g
huang q in (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jf:$. 9g
h u ang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) jf:i! 6g
z hi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralen sis)

j( it J? 6g
Method : Decoction .

Patent medicines
Oman Xin Lian Kang Yan Pian ~ .\..,' :f!4it k J4

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tablets)
Huang LianJie Du lPan jfit M-~ fc (H uang Lian J ie D u Wan)
¥,,{ Dai IVall 1fl: '* :Jt.. (Yuda i Wan [Leucorrhoea Pills])
HuangLian Su Pian jf it ~t J4 ( f abellae Berberini)
Jia IVei Xiang Lian Pianncr 0.f;."* it J4 (Chiawei Hsianglienpian)

Acupuncture
LI .l l (qu ehi -), LI.4 (heglf -), St.44 (nei ting -), St.37 (shanJ!.)u xu -),
St.25 (tiall shu -), Zhi xie (N -CA-3)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical condition s that ma y prese nt as Damp Heat in yang ming

include acute gastroen teritis and bacilla ry or amoebic dysentery.

2.3 Heat lingering in the chest and diaphragm
Pathophysiology
• This condition correspo nds to lingerin g Heat (in the ches t and diaphragm)

in the afte rmath o f a febrile disease or dur ing a relapse.

Clinical features
• mild but lingering feveri shness
• irr itability and restlessness

• insomnia
• thirst, dr y mouth and lips
• fullness and discomfort in the chest

• so re throat
• cons tipatio n
T slightly red with a thin yellow coat
P slightly rapid

Treatment principle
Vent and clear Heat , allevia te res tlessness and irritabili ty

Prescription

Z H I Z I DOU CH I TA N G oW. -rii. iii ih
(Gardenia and Soybean Combinatioll)

shan zhi zi (Fru ctus Gard enia e Jasmin oidis) J.ioW. -r 9g
d an d ou chi (Semen Sojae Prep ararurn) i~ ii. iit 9g
Method : Decoction. T his for mula is rarely used alone and is usually adde d to
other presc riptio ns to speci fically treat po st-febr ile irri tability, restlessness and
discomfort in the chest, It may also serve as the basis upon which to build a
broader formula, depencling on the accom panying pa trern .

Modifications
• For severe irrit ab ility and res tlessness, add lian q iao (Fructu s Forsythia

Suspensae) it Mi 12g, b o h e (Herba Mentha Hap localycis) J,f -{oj 6g, dan
zhu ye (Herba Lophath eri Gracilis) & ft °t 9g and huang q in (Radix
Scutellariae Baicalen sis) 12g.

• With constipation, add d a huang (Radix et Rhizom a Rh ei) ::k.. jf 3-6g
and zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Auran tii) ;jy" ~ 9g.

Acupuncture
PC.7 (da /inJV, PC.S (laogonJV , Ren .17 (shan zhonJV , St.37 (shang) u X If -) ,

St.44 (mi ting -), LI.11 (qu eN -)
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3. YING LEVEL

3.1 Heat entering the Pericardium

Clinical features
• high fever whi ch is worse at night
• dr y mouth but no great thirst
• irritability and restless ness

• insomrua
• disordered cons ciou sne ss or delirium
• faint erythema and pu rpura
T deep red and dr y
p th read y and rapid

Treatment pr inc iple
Clear Heat from the yinglevel, supportyin

Prescripti on

QING YING TANG ;t ;g;;h
(Clear the Ying Decoction)

xi jiao " (Corn u Rhin oceri) 4 fiJ 3g
sheng d i (Radi x Rehmanniae G lutinosae) l. JI!!. 30g
xuan sh en (Rad ix Scro ph ulariae Ningp oensis) -t * I2g
rn ai dong (Tuber Ophiop ogonis Japonici) {: 4'- I2g
jin yin hua (Hos Lonicera Japonicae) 1:-1R:it I2 g
lian qi ao (Fructus Forsyt hia Suspe nsae) :itJlli 9g
d an shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorr hizae) f}- :1.~ 9g
d an zh u ye (He rba J.ophatheri G racilis) ;;R. +t °t 6g
huang lian (Rhizoma Co ptidis) *:it 3g
Metho d: De coction . Shui niu [iao " (Corn u Bubali) 7)(,4- fiJ is usually substituted
for xi jiao with" 5 10 fold increase in dose. It should be powdered and decocted
for 30 minu te befo re the other her bs are added (xian}ian ;t t!R ).

Patent medicines
Zi X ue Dan '!f: ~ f}- (Tzuhsueh Tan)

An Gong N iu Huang Wan 4;-1; 4-*:J:l (An Gong Niu Huang Wan)
- these formulas are usually reserved for severe cases with mental

co nfusion, delirium or co nvulsio ns

Ac upuncture
PC.3 (qu ze 1), 131.40 (wei zhong 1), PC.9 (zhong chong 1), LI.It (qll chi-),
Du.26 (ren zhong -), PC.7 (da IzniJ

Clinical no tes
• Biomedical conditions th at m ay pr esent as Heat entering th e

Pericardium include encepha litis, meningitis, sep ticaemia and acute

leukaemia.
• Pati ents with this patttern may require hospitalisation.

3.2 Heat obst ruc t ing the Pericardium

Clinical features
• This is a progression fro m the previou s syndrome where the int ense H eat

in the Pericardium has scorched fluid s and for med Phlegm . T he resulting
Phlegm Heat gives rise to serious disturbances of consciousness and po ssibly
unconsciousness.

• T he symptoms are the same as previou sly, with an inte nsification in the
delirium, cold extremiti es, co nvu lsions and coma

T deep red, dr y and retracted
p thready and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear He at, restore con sciou sness

Prescript ion

Q ING YING T ANG ;t ~ ;h p.38
(Clear the Ying Decoction) plus either
AN GON G N IU H UAN G WAN 4;-1; 4-* JL p.914
(Calm the Palace Pill with Cattle Gallstom) or
Z HI BAO D AN .i- :t f}- p.660
(Greatest Treasure Special Pill)

Merhod : In situatio ns where the pati ent is delerious or comatos e, the medicine
may be adm iniste red via a naso gastric rube Or enema.

Modifications
• If there are convulsions, add gou teng (Ramulus Uncariae) 1i:J iii I5 g,

ling yang jiao? (Cornu Antelopis) it -+ ftJ 3g, or use ZI XUE DAN
(PurpleSnowSpeaa!Pill ~f: ~ f}-, p.707).

• With constipation, add d a huang (Radix et Rh izoma Rh ei) k *6-9g
and rnang xia o (Mirabilitum) ~;;i1i 9g.

Patent medic ines
Zhi BaoDan .i- :t fj- (Z hi Bao D an)

Zi X ue Dan '!f: 1;" fj- (Tzuhsueh Tan)

A n Gong N it! HuangWan 4;-1; 4-*:J:l (An Gong Niu H uang \X,'an)
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Acupuncture .
PC.3 (qll ze ! ), BI.40 (wei i/Jong ! ) , PC.9 (zhong ibong ! ), LI. ll (qu cbl -),

Du.26 (fen i/JOIlj!,-)
• with co ma add sbi x uan ! (M-U E-l)

Clinical notes .
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Heat obstructi ng the

Pericardium include encephalitis, meningi tis, acute leukaemia and

septicaemia. . '
• T his co nditio n sho uld be managed ill hospital.
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4. BLOOD LEVEL

4.1 Heat causing the Blood to move recklessly

Clinical features
• The main differen tiating feature here (compared to the y ing level) is the

appea rance of febrile rashes and haem orrhaging.
• high feve r with dense and obvious eryt he ma or pu rpu ra covering a

substantial portion of the bod y
• variou s types of bleeding (epistaxis, haemoptysis etc.)
• in severe cases there is delirium and/or convulsions
T deep red and dr y with very raised papillae
P thready and rapid or minute and rapid

Treatment principle
Cool the Blood , dispel stagn ant Blood

Prescript ion

XI J IAO or HUANG TAN G A¥- ftJ JI!? -*" ili.J
(RlJinocefosHorn and Rebmannia Decoction) modified

xi jiao" (Corn u Rhinoceri) Jit- ftJ 3g
sheng di (Radix Reh manniae G lutinosae) 1-JI!? 30g
chi shao (Radix Paeo niae Rub rae) -IF :ry 12g
mu d an pi (Cortex Mouta n Radicis) 41-f}- It 9g
Method: D ecoction . Sh u i n iu jia o" (Co rnu Buhali) 7]<. 4-P1 is usually substituted
for xi jia o with a 5-10 fold increase in dose. It sho uld bc powdered and decocted
for 30 minu te before the other herbs are added (:>:iall j ion it ~).

Modificat ions
• In severe cases (and probably in most cases at this stage) herbs like da

qin g ye (Folium Daqingye) :k.*"t , ban Ian gen (Radix lsatidis seu
Baphicaca nt hi) i&. ]t;fR and zi cao (Radix Lithos permi) '¥::¥- are added
to enhance the effect and relieve toxicity.

• 'V;'ith severe bleeding, add qi an cao gen ta n (charred Radix Rubiae
Cordifo liae) "J13 4t1R.£ 12g, b ai m ao gen (Rhizom a Imperatae
Cylindricae) 8 *;fR 9g and xiao ji ta n (charred Herb a Cephalanoplos)
'J' f.j .£ 9g.

• With Blood stasis (purp lish rash), add tao ren (Semen Persicae) ,fit 1.::. 9g
and dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizac) -f}-~ 12g.

• With convulsions, adJ ling yang jiao? (Cornu Antelopis) it -f- ftJ 3g
and g ou teng (Ramulus Uncariae) 11].i- 15g.

• With delirium, combine with AN GO NG NIU H UANG WAN (Calm
tbe Palace Pill with CattleGallstone 4c- -g 4- *" n: p.914).
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Patent medicines
Zi X ue Dan ~ '1t* (Tzuhsue h Tan)
All Gong N i» Huallg Wall ':£- 't 4-"Yt iL (A n Gong Niu H uang Wan)

Acupuncture
PC.3 (qu ze ! ), Bl.40 (l/Jei Zhollg ! ), PC.9 (zhong chong !) ,
LI.ll (qu chi -), Du.26 (ren zhong -)

• with coma add shixtean ! (M-UE-1)

Clinical notes
• Biomedi cal co ndi tio ns that ma y present as Heat causing reckless

movement o f Blood include severe in fection like meningococcal

m eningitis, enc ephalitis, leuk aemic crisis and septicaemia.
• This condition sho uld be ma naged in hospital.

4.2 Hot Blood and Blood stasis
Clinical features
• This co nditio n occurs as Heat invades th e lowcrJ iao and 'eva po rates' the

Blood , causing stas is.

• acute lower ab do mina l pain which is worse for pressure

• fever which is wo rse at night

• constipation or black tarr y stools

• in severe cases manic be haviour o r delirium

T deep red or pu rple wit h purple spots

P deep and full

Treatment princip le
Clear H eat and br eak up Blood stagnatio n

Prescription

TAO H E C H E N G QI T ANG ~jU,R jf<.. ~ i"bJ
(Persica and FJJJlbarb Combination) m od ified

tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~Jt1.:. 12g

da huang (Radix ct Rhi zorn a Rhei) k"Yt 12g

dang gui (Rad ix Ang elicae Sin ensis) ~ I);;) •• •.• • • ••• • • • • • ••• • . • ••• •• • • •• • • . • 9g

chi shao (Radi x Paeoniae Rubrae) ;JF <j 9g

mu dan pi (Co rtex Moutan Radicis) 41* Jt 6g

gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamo rni Cass iae) tut 6g

mang xiao (Mirabilitu m) .:f"~ 6g

zhi gan cao (honcy fric d Rad ix G lycyrr hiz ae L ralcnsis)

Xit $ 6g
Method: Decoction . Mang xiao is dissolved in the strained decoction (ChOllg/1I i1' A!l.).

Patent medicines
Tao He ClJengQi San ~jt~ jf<..~ *- (pcrsica and Rhu barb Combina tion)

Acupuncture
SpA (gong st/n-), Sp.l O (xuehai -), Sp.8 (diJi -), StAO (/eng long -),
PC.9 (zhong chong ! ), ZigOllg (M-CA- 18) , Sp.6 (sanyinJiao) ,
Ijv.2 (.'\"ingji'an -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may pr esent as H ot Blood with Blood

stasis include pelvic inflammatory disease, acute endome tritis, retaine d

placen ta, ruptured ectopic pregn an cy and puerperal fever.
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TableA 1.1a Ovemiew of Wen Bingpatterns

Level Depth Pathology Features Guiding I,
Formula I

Wei superficial , Wind Heat surface fever & chills, sore YIN QIAO
l

affects the level syndrome throat. sweat ing, th irst, SAN
exterior headache, f loati ng

pulse, red tipped tongue

Qi Intern al, Heat in the Lungs cough or dyspnoea with MA XING SHI
affecti ng st icky yellow sputum, GAN TANG
the chest. fever, th irst, chest pain, I
Lungs and rapid pulse, red tongue IIntestin es wit h a yellow coat

Heat in Heat in high fever, sweating, BAI HU TANG
the th e thirst, irritability, dry
Sto mach yang yellow tongue coat ,
and ming f looding, rapid pulse
Intest ines channel

Heat & focal chest or epigast ric XIAO XIAN
Phlegm distension, thi rst , XIONG TANG

iin yang nausea, bitter taste,
ming constipation, slippery \

pulse, greasy yellow
to ngue coat

Heat in const ipat ion, abdominal DA CHENG QI
yang pain worse for pressure, TANG ,
ming t ida l fever, thick dry I
organ yellow or brown to ngue

coat , deep strong pulse

Damp urgent foul diarrhoea, GE GEN
Heat in afte rnoon fever HUANG QIN

Iyang unrelieved by sweati ng, HUANG L1AN
mi ng restlessness & TANG

I,irri tabi lity, red tongue
with a yellow coat &
rapid sli ppery pulse i

Heat lingering in th e mild lingering fever, ZHIZIDOU I
chest and ir ritability, insomn ia, CHI TANG

Idiaphragm thirst & drynes s
following a febrile
disease
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TableA 1.1b Overview of WenBingpatterns- Depth Pathology Features Guidi ngLevel
Formul a

- Heat enteri ng the high fever, insomnia, QING YINGYing Deepest
(and most Pericardium irr itabi Iity & TANG
dangerous) restlessness, deleriurn,
levels faint eryt hema &

purpura, deep red dry
tongue, thready rapid
pulse

Heat obstr uct ing the Same as the previous QING YING
Pericardium patt ern wit h serious TANG plus

disturbance of AN GONG
consciousness and NIU HUANG
possibly loss of WAN
consciousness

-
Blood Heat causing Blood Similar to the Heat in XI JIAO 01

to move recklessly the ying level, with the HUANG TANG
add ition of obvious
rashes, bleeding and
possibly convulsions

Hot Blood & Blood acute lower abdominal TAO HE
stasis pain worse for pressure, CHENG QI

fever, const ipat ion wit h TANG
tarry stools, deep red or
purple tongue
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Appendix 1.2

FEBRILE DISEASES CAUSED BY COLD

(Shang Han {jj ~)

The ShangHan Lun (Treati se on Febrile Di seases caused by Cold), written by
one of th e great geniuses o f Chin ese medi cine, Zhang Zhong-jing of the
Han dynasty (220BC-200.\ D), was a remarkable achievement and rem ains a
milestone of clinical medicine . It discusses nu merou s disease states and 108
prescription s, most o f which are still in use tod ay. Henan Provin ce, where
Zhang Z hon g-jing lived was a very cold area. D iseases the re were mainly
caused by cold which turned to fever. Legend has it that of the 200 odd
members of Zhang's clan, 75% died from an epidemic disea se, probably
typhoid , which inspired him to stu dy medicine.

T he Shang Han L un is an analysis o f how Co ld pe netrates in to the body
and the disorders that resul t. It postulates that there are six levels that
pathogeni c influences can en ter depending on the relative strength or
weakness of th e pathogen and the zheng qi. The six level s, in order of
increasing depth, are:
• the taiyang-associated with Urina ry Bladder and Small Intestine channels

and organs
• the sbaoyang-associated with Gall Bladder and sanjiao channels
• the yang ming-associated with Sto mach and Large Intestin e cha nn els and

organs
• the taiy in-associated with Lun g and Spleen organs
• the sbaoyin-associated with Heart and Kidney organs
• the jue)'in- associated with Liver and Pericardium orga ns

Manner of entry
Wind Co ld first encou nters th e bod y at th e taiyang level. If it is not expelled
by th e zheng qi or therapeutic intervention, it ma), then penetrate further into
the body. O nce Wind Cold has passed the first mos t superficial level, there
are sever al ways that pathogeni c Co ld can enter the body and progress:

Sequentialpenetration
• \X 'here a Wind Co ld attack is not cleared at th e taiyanj!, level it may then

progress thro ugh all six levels in order of dep th - taiyang> sbao)'ang>yang
ming > tai)'in > sbao)'in > jmyin.

Non sequentialpenetration
• Penetration fro m one level to another in a non -sequ ential fashio n, and in a

way no t related to the conn ection s be tween th e various channels.
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[nternal externalpenetration
• If a patient has a pre-existing wea kness in an organ system, a pathogen can

ass fro m the ex ternal member of the y inyang pair to the inte rn al partner.
~or example, if there is pre-existing Kidney weakness, then Wind Co ld can
pen etrate straight from taiyanj!, to sbaoyin as a result of theyiny ang relation ship
between th e Urinary Bladder and Kidney. For example, ill a parren t WIth
Kidneyy ang deficiency who gets a Win d Cold att ack, the Kidney deficienc y
symp toms may suddenly get wors e rather than the typica l Wind Cold
symptoms appearillg.

Direct penetration
• T his occ urs when there is deficien cy in the more supe rficial levels. The

pathogen goes straight into they in levels, bypassing theyanglevels altogethe r.

OlJeriapping
• Overlapping patt erns oc cur when two (or more) levels (often taiyang and
y ang 'Hing or sbao) 'allg) are invo lved at the sam e time.

The diagnostic system laid out in the Shang Han L im is still widely used and
remarkably relevant even after two millenia . Some adjustments were needed
in the 16th and 17th centu ries, prob ably in response to new forms of disease
(the wen bing), but the efficacy of the prescription s and the accuracy of Zhang's
observatio n are astounding. The Shang I Tan mod el is partic ularly useful in
the increas ingly common post infection syndro mes .

The summar y described here is necessarily brief, and readers are
enc ouraged to study the Shang Han Lun itself for more detail. Som e good
translations are available (see bibliography).
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YANG LEVELS

1. TAl YANG SYNDROMES

1.1 Tai yang channel syndrome
Pathophysiology
• Wind Cold penetrates the tai yang channels (L rinary Bladder and Small

Intestine) particularly where they traverse the neck and upper back. The
sympto ms and treatment principle are the same as for Wind Cold (p.6) but
the pre scription given here is the original one prescribed by Z hang Zhong.
jing in the 5bang Han Iun.

Clinical fea tures
• acute simultaneous fever and chills, with the chills more prominent than

the fever
• no sweating; the absence of sweating is a key feature her e, indicating an

excess condition of the surface (i.e. the Cold has contracted and 'locked'
the pores behind it)

• occipi tal headache
• muscle aches, neck stiffness
• nasal obstruction, or runny nose with thin watery mucus

• sneezing
• cough or wheezing with thin watery mucus
T normal or with a thin white coat
P floating, or floating and tigh t

Treatment principle
Dispers e Wind Col d
Redire ct Lung qi downward

Prescription

MA HUANG TAN G .Jft it rkJ
(Ma Huang Combination)

rna huang * (Herba Ep hedra) .Jft* 9g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Arrneniacae) ~1.::. 9g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamorni Cassiae) tut 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it :f- 3g
Meth od: D ecoction.

Variations and add itional prescriptions
Externaldeficiency pattern
• If there is mild sweating, floating pul se, mild fever and chills, mild nasal

congestion, indicating a weak exterior , the correct treatment is to expel

Wind Cold and regulate),ing wei with GUI ZH I TANG (Cinnamon
Combination U. *t ih).

gui zhi (Ramu lus Cinnamorni Cassiae) ;fl *t 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) EJ :<j 9g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)
~ it:f- 6g

she ng jiang (Rhiz om a Zingiberis O fficinalis Recens) 1.4- 9g
da zao (Fructus Ziz yphi Ju jub ae) k ;jt. 4pce
Metho d: Decoction.

Patent med icines
Gan Mao Ling~ i J( (Gan Mao Ling)
X iaoQ ing Long Wan 'J'*;t;Jc (Xiao Qing Lon g Wan)
Chllan XiongCha Tiao Wan )11 13 $i%];Jc (Chuan Xiong Cha Tiao Wan)

- with prominent headache

Acupuncture
G B.20 (fengchi -), Bl.12 (feng men-0), Bl.13 (feishu -0 ), Lu.7 (lie que-),
LI.4 (hegll -)

• with wheezing, add ding cbuan (M-BW-l)
• if the nose is congested or runny, add Du.23 (sbang xilZiJ
• the patient should have a mild sweat after a few min utes, alth ough it

may only be noticeable on the palms

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may pre sent as tai)'ang channel syndrome

include the common co ld and acut e asthma.

1.2 Tai yang organ (Urinary Bladder) syndrome
Pathophysiology
• Wind Cold may penetrate into the L rinary Bladder itsel f in some cases via

the tai ya ng channel-this is tat yang/11 syndro me . T he presence of Co ld
disrupts the 'transformation of qi in the T." rinary Bladder', that is, it disrup ts
fluid metabolism.

Clinical features
• the symptoms are thos e of the taiyang channel syndro me with additional

symptoms of urin ary difficulty:

• urinary retention
• dribbling urin e or broken urina ry stream
• scanty urin e, oedema
• nausea with epigastric splash on palpation
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• stro ng thir st with vo miting immediately after drinking

Treatment principle
E xpel Co ld from both taiy angchanne l and organ

Prescription

WU LI N G SAN 1i....f.1J:.
(Hoden Five Formula)

ze xie (Rhiz om a Alismatis Orientalis) i·t i1ij 15g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Co cos) it P.f. 12g
zh u ling (Sclero tium Polypo ri l'mbellati) ~t..f. 12g
bai zhu (Rhi zoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) EJ ;j( 12g
g u i z hi (Ramu lus Cinnamomi Cassiae) tUt 6g
Method : Decoction .

Acupuncture
BL.64 (jillggu), KI.3 (/ai XI), SJ,3 (zbong Zblf), BL.39 (wei) 'aniJ ,
St.28 (sbui dao), BI.28 (pangguangsbu), Ren .9 (sbuiJell A )

Appendix 1.2 - Summ ary o f Shang Han [ J ill analysis

P floating and tight, or slightly slippery

Treatment principle
E xpel Wind Cold and dr y D ampness

Prescription

XI.c\O Q IN G LON G Tc\N G 'J' *k. ih
(Minor Blue Dragon Combination)

rna huang" (Herba E phedra) Jtt 16: 9g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnam omi Cassiae) if! i t 9g
gan jiang (Rhizoma Z ingibe ris Officina lis) -t -~ 3g
xi xin* (Herba cum Radic e .\ sari) tw -t 3g
wu wei zi (Fru ctus Schizandr ae Chinensis) 1i.. P;f::. -f- 9g
ba i shao (Radix Paeoniae Lacriflora) EJ <j 9g
b an xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f J1.. 9g
zh i gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrr hizae Uralensis)
~ it:f. 9g

Method : Decoction.
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Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditi ons that may present as taiyang organ syndrome

includeacute nep hritis and gastroenteritis.

1.3 Wind Cold with retention of Phlegm Dampness
Pathophysiology
• T his variation is the product o f pre -existing Phlegm D amp in the Lungs

which is stir red up by a Wind Co ld pa thogen. It occurs in patients with
chronic fluid metabolism problems as a result o f pri or Lung and Spleen
weakness.T he main differenc e between this co ndition and an uncomplicated
Wind Co ld invasion is the qu antity o f mu cus.

Clinical features
• simultaneous fever and chills, with chills predominant
• copious clear, watery mu cus fro m th e nose and lun gs
• dyspn oea or ortho pno ea in severe case s
• rattJing cough
• fullness in the chest

• sneezing
• no swea ting
• stiff neck and muscle aches
• occipital headache
T normal, or with a moist or greasy white coa t

Patent medicines
X iaoQ ing Long Wall 'J' *.it:JL (Xiao Qing Lon g Wan)

Acupuncture
BI.1 2 (fengmen- Q), Bl.13 (fei sb« - Q), SP.3 (tai bai -), STAG (/eIlg IOrl)!. -) ,

SJ,5 (waiguan)

Clinica l notes
• Biomedical co nditions that may pr esent as a Wind Co ld with Phl egm

D amp patt ern include acut e bron chiti s, acut e exacerbation of chron ic
bronchitis, common co ld , influenza, asthma and hayfever.

1.4 Wind Cold with pre-existing internal Heat
Pathophysiology
• If there is pr e-existing internal H eat, invasion by Win d Co ld will result in a

severe infl uenz a like attack. The in tern al H eat is usually generated by a diet
rich in hea ting foods, alcohol and coffee, or by smoking. It may also resul t
from stress and emotiona l tur moil leading to chronic qi stagna tion with
stagnant Heat.

• In some cases the internal Heat can be the p roduct o f the intense struggle
between the pathogen and the body's weiqi, especially when both are strong.
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Clinical featu res
• high fever with severe chills or rigors
• loud cough with sticky yellow mucus
• no sweating
• severe occ ipital headache
• generalised muscle aches
• stro ng thirst with desire for cold drinks
• sore throat
• irritability and restlessness
• dry stools or constipation
T red or with a red tip and edges, and a thin white or yellow coa t
P floating and tight and possibly rapid

Treatment principle
Expel Wind Co ld
Clear interna l Heat

Prescri ption

DA Q ING LONG TANG k -ij-k.)~
(Mqjor BlueDragonCombination)

shi gao (Gypsum) "t; * I5g
rna huang * (Herba Ephedra) Jlt it 9g
xing rcn* (Semen Pruni Ar meniacae) ~1.::. 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis Reccns)

1.4 9g
g ui zhi (Ramulus Cinna mo rni Cassiae) ;fl it 6g
zhi gan ca o (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

Xit 1f 6g
da za o (Fructus Z izyphi Ju jubae) k.Jf.. 3pce
Metho d: Decoction.

Patent medicines
Ma X ingZhi KePion Jlt~ .u:. pi:}\ (\1a Hsing Chili Ke Pian)
Zhi 5011 Ding Cbuan Wan .u:. •.;*. It p:Ih :fL (Z hi Sou Ding Chuan Wan)

Acupuncture
D u.14 (da Zhlll - Q), Bl.12 rJ:ng »ren : Q), LI. II (qlf cbi -), Lu.I0 (yllji -)
LI.4 (hegil -), Lu.5 (chi ze -), SJ.5 (wai guOlz -), SJ.2 (yemen -)

• If the throat is very sore and swollen add Lu.1I (shao sbang l ) and
SI.17 (/ian rong -).
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Clinical notes
• Biom edical conditions that may present as Wind Cold with internal

Hea t pattern s include influenza, upp er respiratory tract infection ,
acute bron chitis, pneumonia and whooping cough.
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2. SHAO YANG SYNDROME

Pathophysiology
• T he sbaoy anglevel is neither internal no r exte rnal, but rep resents a transitional

zone between the surface and th e interior of th e body. Path ogen s can hide

here and get lo cked away, som etim es for p rolonged periods. The pr inciple

of treatment de scribed by the Shall,£, Hall Lilli is to harmonise th e shaoJlang.
In th is context harmonisati on means closing th e space avai lab le to the

pathogen. It also refers to the fact tha t because the dis o rde r is no longer

external and not yet internal diaphoresis an d purging are inapp ro priate.

Clinical features
• alternating fever and chil ls

• nau sea

• poor appetite

• hypoc hondriac pain, distension or tenderness
• fullness i.n the chest

• dizziness
• irritability

• bitter taste in the mouth

T o ften unremarkable, or coated o nly on the left side, or slightl y red on the
edges

P wiry

Treatment principle
Harmonise sbao)'ang

Prescription

XIAO CHAI H U TANG -J:~ tJ] ih
(Minor BlIplmnllll Combination)

chai hu (Rad ix Bupleur i) ~ tJ] 12g

huang qin (Radix Scu tellariae Baicalens is) *:f. 9g

ban xia* (Rhizoma Pine1liae Ternatae) .f X 12g

sh eng jiang (Rhi zoma Zingiberis Officinalis Recen s)

1.4 9g

ren shen (Radix Ginsen g) .A.. ~'- 9g

zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Gly cyrr hizae Uralensis)

3( 1t $ 6g
da zao (Fruc tus Z izyphi Ju jubae) :k"*- 4pce
Method : Decoction.

Patent medicines
Xiao Chai Hu Wall 'J'~ tJ] :Jr... (Xiao Chai H u \'\'an)

Acupuncture
SJ.5 (lJJaiguan), G B.39 (xI/all ZhOlliJ, GB.4 1 (ZlIlin ql) , Bl.19 (dan shu)

Clinical notes
• Biomedi cal conditions th at ma y present as shaoJ ang syndro me incl ude

the p os t acute stage of upp er res p iratory tract in fecti ons, in fluenza,

p ost viral syn drome, mastitis, ma lari a, chronic hepatitis, post partum
fever and cho lecystitis .

• Shao)'ang syndrome is a co mmon presentati on of post viral fatigue.

3. YANG MING SYNDROME
• T his syndrome is char act erised by being fully internal, affecting the Stomach

and Intestines. The sym ptoms and treatm ents are identical to tho se describ ed

in 'Heat in y angmini syndrome of th e tuen bin/!, ana lysis (see Appendix 1.1,
p.32).
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YIN LEVELS
At this stage the fight between the path ogen and the bod y's '{/Jeng qi h
consum ed co nsidera ble amo unts of the bod y's res ources. Typically th
pathogen has 'burnt itself out' in the struggle, so the seyin levels rep resen
mo stly deficient syndro mes.

4. TAl YIN SYNDROME

Pathophysiology
• In taiy in syndrome, qi has been depleted and the qi producing o rgans arc

weakened . In Zhang's day,excessive purgation in the treatm ent of an exterior
syndrome (which weakens the Spleen) was though t respon sible for taiyir,
syndro me. T his is still relevant tod ay, as occasionally patient s (particular!
those with a hygienist tend ency) attempt to treat cold s and flu by purgin
or enemas.

App endix 1.2 -- Summa ry o f Shallg Han Lun analysis

zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae C ralensis)
~ it Jf.- 90g

Metho d: Gri nd the herbs to a powder and form inro 3-gram pills with hon ey. Take
one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted with a 90% reduc tion in dosage, in
which case zhi fu zi is decocte d for 30 minutes before the ot her herbs (xia/lj ia/l

5t. )/:i:) .

Patent medicines
F«Zi Li Zhong Wan NtT J£9' :JL (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills)
u Zhong 117an J£9' :JL (Li Zhong Wan)

Acupuncture
Bl.20 (pi shu + A ), Ren.1 2 (zhongwan + A ), St.36 (ZII san Ii + A ),
DuA (ming men +A ), Ren .6 (qi bai +A ), RenA (gllan)'uan +A ),
Lu.9 (taiyuan +), Sp.6 (sanyinjiao +)
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Clinical features
• abdomin al distensi on , especially after meals
• abd ominal pain or discomfort which is relieved by warmth and pres sure
• poor appe tite
• vomiting of thin fluids
• diarrhoea or loose stools with undigested food
• no thirst
• fatigue and lethargy
• oed ema (espec ially eyes and fingers)
• pale or sallow complexion
• a yellowish discolouration on the inner corner of eyelids
• cold extremities and abdo men
• weakness or heavine ss in the limbs
T pale, wet and swollen
P deep and slow

Treatmen t principle
Warm and toni fy Spleen qi andy ang

Prescr iption

FU 7.1 LI Z HO NG WAN NtTJ£ 9':JL
(A conite, Gimeng andGinger Formula)

zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) 1ji'J NtT 90g
gan jiang (Rhizorna Zingiberis O fficinalis) -t* 90g
ren shen (Radix Gi nseng) .A~ 90g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) e ;;K 90g

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may pre sen t as taiy in syndrome include

chronic gastri tis, irritable bowe l syndrom e, chronic colitis, digestive
weakness, leaky gut syndrome, chronic candidiasis, coe liac disease and
food intolerances.

• T his pa ttern generally responds well to co rrect and prolonged
trea tment .
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5. SHAO YIN SYNDROMES

• T his level involves the Heart and Kidneys. If the re is pre-existing Hea rt 0

Kidney weakness, then external pathoge ns may penetrate to the sbao)'i"

level. If Wind Co ld attacks the taiy ang chann els and there is pre -existing
Kidney weakne ss, the main manifestation may simply be a worsening of
the Kidney deficiency symptoms. The pattern can go towards eithery in or

yangdefic iency, depending on the patient's constitution .

• The.yin deficient pa ttern usually occurs in thos e of hot (oryang) co nstitution
the)'angdeficient pattern in those of a cold (oryn) constitution. His toricaUy,
excess diaphore sis in the treatment of laiyang syndrome was thoug ht to
lead to theJill deficient patt ern, due to damage to fluids and)'ill.

5.1 Heart and Kidney yin deficiency
Clinical features
• low grade fever that rises in the afternoon or evening
• sensation of heat in the palm s and soles ('five hearts hot')
• insomnia, excessive dreaming or nightmares
• lower back pain or weakne ss
• restlessness and agitation or panic attacks
• poor concentration and memor y
• dry throat, mouth and skin
• scanty dark urine or mild dysuria
• tendency to co nstipa tion
• tinnitus
• palpitation s
• night sweats
• facial flushing, malar flush
• mouth and tongue ulcers
T red with little or no coat
P thre ady and rapid

Treatment princi ple
Nourish Heart and Kidneyyin
Calm the sben

Prescription

TI AN WANG BU XIN DAN *.I. :fr.-:,'1t
(Giweng and Zi:VPhuJFormlfla)

she ng d..i (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1-.tl1?, 120g
tian dong (Tuber .'\ sparagi Co chinc hin ensis) *q.. 30g
m ai dong (Tuber Ophiop ogoni s japonici) {: q.. 30g

dang gui (Radix Ange licae Sinen sis) ~ 1):1 .••.... .... ... .•.. .•....•.... .... . 30g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) E. 0,t .::r 30g
bai zi ren (Semen Biotae Orientalis) ,fa.::r{;:. 30g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) t&~ {;:. 30g
ren sh en (Radix G inseng) .A.~'- 15g
xuan she n (Radix Scro phulariae Ningp oe nsis) -t :t"- 15g
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) 1t~ 15g

. . C ) *- .~ 15gfu ling (Sclerotium Poriae ocos 1J\. 4- .
uan zhi (Radix Polygalae TenuifoLiae) i&.t- 15g
~e geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;It;{t 15g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) *-$;); 5g
Metho d: G rind the herb s (excep t zh u sha ) ro a powder and form mro 9 .g~am

pills with honey. Coar the pills with the zhu sha . The dose is one pill 2-3 runes
daily.

Patent medicines
Tiall Wang Btl X in Dan *.I. f+·\.; 1t (f icn Wang Pu Hsin Tan)
B1I Na o Wan ~+!Jjj JL (Cerebral Ton ic Pills)
]ian N ao Wall1JtM:JL (Healthy Brain Pills)

Acupuncture
Bl.15 (;v:in shu +), B1.23 (shen shu +), Hr.7 (shell men +), PC.6 (nei guan),
PC.7 (da ling) , Sp.6 (sally inj iao +), Kid.3 (Iai xi +)

• with palpitation s add Ht .5 (longIt)
• with night sweats add Ht.6 (yill Xl)
• with insomni a add an mian (N-HN-54)

Clinica l notes
• Biomedical co ndi tions that may present as He ar t and Kidne yy in

deficiency include menopausal syndrome, chronic apthous ulcer s,
neuresthenia, sleep disorders and anxiety neurosis.

• This patter n generally responds well to co rrect treatment.

5.2 Heart and Kidney yang deficiency
Clinica l features
• cold extremities, aversion to co ld ..
• generalised oedema, with aching and heaviness in the extremities

• copious clear urination , nocturia or oliguria
• fatigue and cons tant sleepiness; sleeping with knees drawn up to the chest
• cough with thin watery mu cus
• palpitations
• dizziness

• abdominal pain which is relieved by warmth and pressure
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• lower back ache
T pale, swollen and wet , with a greasy white coat
P slow, deep and weak

Treatment principle
Warm and strengthen Heart and Kidney yang

Prescription

ZHEN WU TAN G Jl.. «. ih
(True Warrior Decoction)

T his formula is particulary good for the oedema and fluid metabolism
disorders associated with this patte rn .

zhi fu zi* (Radix Aco n..i ti Car michaeli Praeparata) -iIi'JIlft -r- 9g
b ai zhu (Rhizoma Atracrvlodes Macrocephalae) '8 ;j( 6g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Co cos) 11 4- 9g
sheng jia ng (Rhizoma 7.ingiberis Offic inalis Recens) 1.* 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeon..iae Lacti flora) '8 <j 9g
Method : Decoction. Zhi fu zi is coo ked for 30 minutes before adding the oth er
herbs (xianjian j(:.:t).

JIN KUI SHEN QI WAN -i-11 '~t '\:it
(Rehmannia EightFormula)

T his is the represen titive Kidne yJiang strengthening formula,and is excellent
as a generalyang ton..ic. It is is more toni fying to the Kidney than the previous
formula, and is prefered for excessive urination and nocturia .

shu di (Radix Rehm ann..iae Glutino sae Conquitae) f!\.J~ 240g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae O pp osirae) J.I ftj 120g
shan zhu yu (Fructus Corn i Officinalis) J.I *- ~ 120g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) .if. 4- 90g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) if- if; 90g
mu d an p i (Corte x Moutan Radicis) 411t It 90g
zhi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) ~'J Ilft -r- 60g
ro u gui (Corte x Cinnamo mi Cassiae) rq;jot 40g
Method : Grind the herb s to powder and fo rm into 9-gram pills with honey. The
dose is 2-3 pills daily. May also be deco cted with a 90% redu ctio n in dosage. When
decocted zh i fu zi is cooked for 30 minu tes before adding the other herbs (xian
j ian j(:.!it). (Source: Shi Yong Zhong ri" Nei Ke X lle)

Variations and additional prescriptions
Collapse ojyang
• If this condition pro Rresses to the point whe re )'ang is on the point of

collapse , with icy cold extremities, dulled sensorium, watery diarr hoe a,

shortnes s of breath and imp ercep tible pulse, then the correct treatment
is to rescue devastatedJ"11(~, warm the midd le jiao and stop diarrh oea
with 51 N I T ANG (Frigid Extremities Decoction 119 i! ih ).

zhi fu zi * (Radix Acon..iti Carmichaeli Praeparata) -iii'] Ilft-r- 6-9g
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) -t* 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Cralensis)

X. it :¥- 6g
I\lethod: Decoction . Z h i fu zi is cooked for 30 minutes befo re the ot her herbs

(xianj ian j(:.:t).

Patent medicines
]in 10,i Sben Q i Wan 1;:: Il '/.t '\:it (Sexoton Pills)

Acupuncture
BJ.20 (pi shu +A ), Bl.23 (sben shu +A ), Ren.9 (slJ1li fi n A ),
Ren.6 (qi bai + A ), Kid .? (jlllill -), K..id.3 (tai xi +) ,
Sp.9 v'in lingq"an -), Sp.6 (sany injiao -), St.36 (zu san Ii +A.)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical con ditio ns that may prese nt as Heart and Kidneyyallg

deficiency include congestive cardiac failure, chronic nephr itis, chron..ic
enteritis, hypothyroidis m, primary hyperaldosteronism, chronic
bronchitis, vomiting and diarrhoea due to acute or chron..ic

gastr oenteritis .
• Heart and Kid ne.y),ang de ficiency symptoms generally respond well to

correct treatme nt .
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6. JUE YIN SYNDROMES

Pathophysiology
• A miscellaneou s syndrome that includes signs of Heat and Cold and i

often associated with interna l parasites, historically roundworms. The
classical presentation is the pattern that appears in the Shang Hall LIII. It
represents a complex and unu sual pattern invo lving a mixture of Heat
Cold and qi deficiency. '

• The second pattern ,Juey in channel syndro me, is a commo n presentatio n
of migraine rype headaches.

6.1 Classical presentation
Clinical features
• intermitt ent abdominal pain
• intense thirst
• painfu l heat or burning sensation in chest
• a sensation of qi rising up and striking the heart
• hun ger with no desire to eat
• icy cold extremi ties
• diarrh oea and vomiting (occasio nally vomiting of roundworms)
T ligh t yellow coat
P wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Warm the orga ns and expel roundwo rms

Prescription

WU MEl 'X'AN ~;#j:JL

(MumePi/~

This interes ting formula, with its mix of very hot and very cold herbs,
treats a variery or complex patterns characte rised by Heat, Cold and q/
deficiency. I t may be used for chronic gas troin tes tina l conditions with
apparent con tradictory presentations, for example chronic dysente ry with
abdominal pain tha t is relieved by warmt h in a patien t with a red tongue.

wu mei (Fructus Pru ni Mume) ~ ;#j 480 (24)g
huang lian (Rhizo ma Co ptidis) *:i! 480 (9)g
huang bai (Cortex Phellod endri) *,fS 180 (9)g
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zin giberi s O fficinalis) -t4- 300 (9)g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)3 120 (9)g
ren she n (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 180 (9)g
zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Pra eparata) ~IJ Nt -t 180 (6)g
g ui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) ,fHt 180 (6)g

chuan jiao (pericarpium Zanthoxyli Bungeani) ]I! ik 120 (3)g
xi xin" (He rba cum Radice Asari) ~1D -iF 180 (3)g
Method: G rind the herb s to a fine powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey.
The dose is one pill 2-3 rimes daily. May also be decocted with the doses in
brackets, in which case zhi fu zi is cooked for 30 minu tes befo re addin g the ot her
herbs ixia»jian ;t );):).

Modifications
• With little evidence of Heat, delete or decre ase the dose of zh i fu zi

and gui zhi.
• With severe abdominal pain, add ch uan lian zi * (Fr uctus Meliae

Too senda n) ]J\ it -t 9g and mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae)

;f.. -t- 9g.
• \X/ith cons tipation, add bing lang (Semen Arecae Catechu) ;j$;i~ 9g and

zhi shi (fructus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) t; ~ 6g.

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may pre sen t asjtteJill syndro me include

ascariasis and other par asitic gut infec tion s, chronic gastroente ritis,
chronic co litis and chronic dysentery.

6.2 Jue yin channel syndrome
This pattern reflects rebellious qi in the Liver and Stomach channels.

Clinical features
• headache, especia lly at the crow n of the head, or migraine
• nausea, vomiting, dry retching
• cold extremitie s, cold intolerance (especially durin g episodes)
T greasy white coat
P thready, wiry and slow

Treatment principle
Warm the Liver and Stomach
Redirect qi downward s, stop vomiting

Prescription

\XTU ZHU YU TANG **-!{ ib;
(E vodia Combillatioll)

wu zhu yu (Fructus Evod iae Rutaecarpae) **- !{ 6g
dang shen (Radix Co do no psis Pilosulac) 'it~ 15g
sheng jiang (Rhizom a Zin giberis Officinalis Recens) 1.4- ..1Opce
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) :k.~ 6pce
Method : Decoction .
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r. ble A l.2a Ove,'view of Shang Han Lun patterns, yang levels
II

Level Depth Pathology Features
Guid ing

I Formula

Tai yang externa l Taiyang chills, fever, no sweat ing, MA HUANG

(Urinary channel occ ipita l headache, st iff TANG

Bladder & synd rome neck, myalgia, runn y nose

smail with th in watery mu cus,

IIntestine) coug h, fl oat ing tig ht pulse

Tai yang organ Same as above with WU LING
syndrome urinary dysfunct ion; SAN

retent ion of ur ine,
oedema, olig uria , nausea
wit h epigastric splash

Wind Cold with Same as tai yang channel XIAO QING
Phlegm Damp syndrome with dysp noea, LONG TANG

cough & copious th in
watery mucus

Wind Cold with high fever with severe DA QING
intern al Heat chills or rigor s, cough LONG TANG

with yell ow sputum, no
sweat ing , myalg ia , sore
throa t. consti pat ion,
ir ri tabi lity, floa t ing, t ight
& rap id pu lse

Shaoyang between alte rna t ing fever & chill s, nausea, anore xia, XIAO CHAI
(Gall the exteri or fat igue, bi tte r taste, hypochondr iac pa in, HU TANG
Bladder & & the fullnes s in the chest. d izziness, irr itability,
san [iao) interi or wiry pulse

Yang ming interna l Heat in the high fever, sweat ing, SAl HU
(Stomach & yang m ing th irst , irr itabi lity, dry TANG
Intesti nes) channel yel lo....' tongue coat ,

flooding, rapid pulse

Heat in yang constipation , abdom inal DA CHENG
ming organ pain worse for pressure, QI TANG

tidal fever, thi ck dry
yellow or brown tongue

- coat, deep strong pulse

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present asj ueyill channel syndrome

includemigraine headache s, chro nic gastritis, hyper tension, trigeminal
neuralgia and acute gastro ente ritis.

• T he jucy in channel pattern generally responds well to correct
treatment .

Acupuncture
Liv.3 (tai chong -. ), PC.6 (neiguan), Du.20 (baibui . ),
St.36 (~, sail Ii +.), Ren.12 ('(/long wan .6.)
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TableAl.2b Overview of Shang Han Lun pattem s, yin levels -Level Depth Pat ho logy Featu res GUidi ng
Formula

Tai yin abdominal distension, abdominal pain
-...

FU ZI 1I
(Spleen & bette rfor warm th, anorexia, loose stoo ls or ZHONG
Lung) diarrhoea , fat igue, oedema, pale WAN

complexion, cold ext remi ties, weak limb s,
pale swollen tongue , deep slow pulse

Shao yin 'Hot low grade afte rnoon fever, TIAN WANG
(Heart & tra nsformation ' five heart s hot , insomn ia, BU XIN
Kidney) . Heart & much dreaming. poor DAN

Kidney yin memory. dry mouth,
deficiency palp itat ions. night sweats,

anxiety. facial flu shing.
mouth ulcers. red dry

itongue. thr eady. rapid
pulse i

'Cold cold int olerance. cold ZHEN WU
,

internal
transform ation' extremit ies. generali sed TANG
. Heart & oedema. copious
Kidney yang uri nation. nocturia .
deficiency fatigue, sleepiness,

palpitati ons, low back
ache, pale swollen tongue,
deep weak pulse

Jue yin Jue yin inten se thir st, heat in the WU MEl
(Liver) syndrome chest, qi rising up to strike WAN

the heart, hunger with no
desir e to eat, icy
extrem ities , diarrhoea &
vom it ing, wiry, rapid pulse I

Jue yin channel headache, nausea. WU ZHU YU
syndr ome vomit ing. dry retching, TANG

cold ext remities, wiry
thre ady pulse

D isorders of the Lung

2. Cough

Acute patterns
Wind Cold
Wind Heat

Warm Dryness
Cool D ryness

Lung Heat (Fire)

Chronic patterns
Lung qi deficiency
Lungyin deficiency

Spleen and Kidneyyang deficiency
Phlegm Damp

Blood stagnation

Acute or Chronic patterns
Phlegm Heat

Liver Fire

Appendix - jeiyong (Lung Abscess)



1. Chronic coughs, particul arly in children, are often diagnosed as asthma , and the treatment
commonly applied (in children and ad ults) is inhaled steroids and bron chodilators. For a
discussion 0 f this topic see pp.157.

Liver invading the Lungs
The Liver and the Lungs have a close relati onship. Acc ording to the
controlling (he 1L) cycle of five phase theor y (Fig 2.1), the Lungs restrain
the Liver and prevent it from getting too 's tro ng' . When the Lun gs are weak
or the Liver too 'strong' (that is Liver qi is stagnant or there is some other
excess pattern invo lving the Liver), then the contro lling cycle breaks down
and the pent up Liver energy rebels backwards - a reverse controlling cycle.
The distinguishing feature o f a Liver invading Lung cough is its relation ship

to stress or emo tional disturbance.
Prolonged Liver qi stagnation can also contributet o tJ::e genera tion~f

Phlegm. This it does firstly by invading and weakening the Spleen which

2 COUGH
ke sou "h:,*

Coughing, in the language o f TCM, is simply a failure of the natural descen
o f Lu ng qi, or a rebellion o f Lung qi upwards. There are two general
mechanisms : Lung qiwhich is too weak to descend, and simply 'floats' upward.
or blockage o f Lung qi's downward movement by a pathogen.

T he first mechanism is one of defi ciency, associated with weak ness of
Lung qi oxyin. O ne aspe ct of health y Lun g function is the descent of Lung
qi (and Fluids) to the Kidneys for reprocessing. When Lung qi is too weak to
descend properly, it simp ly 'floa ts' upward s. Yin defi ciency can cause cough
by drying Lun g Fluids and generating deficient Heat which rises, taking Lung
qi with it.

The seco nd mechanism is one of excess, and the result of obstruction to
Lung qi by external pathogens like Wind, Cold or Heat, or by inte rnally
generated pathogens like Phlegm, Dampness, Heat , pathological fluids or
stagnant qi. Excess cough may be acute or chronic. When associated with
external pathogens the cough is usually acut e, wherea s Phlegm D amp coughs
are often chr onic. Excess !LPe cough often has some defic ienc y at its root.
For example the cough due to Spleen and Kidneyy al(g- deficiency occurs
because of a failure of fluid metaboli sm-pathological fluids accumulate in
the Lungs and obstruct Lung qi-a mixed excess and deficient pattern.

AETIOLOGY

External pathogens
Any of the external pathogens, but particularly Wind Cold, Heat and Dry ness,
can give rise to cough due to the relatively superficial and therefore vulne rable
position of the Lungs. The Lungs are con sidered to be the 'delicate ' organ.
easily affec ted by environmental conditions. Entry to the Lungs may be
through the nose and mouth, or through the skin (the Lun gs and skin are
closely related ).

Lung deficiency
This refers to Lung qiory in deficiency. The Lun gs need a mois t environment
to function properly and are easily damaged by heat and dr yness. Lung qr
may be compromised by poor posture , shallow breathing and lack of exercise,
or conversely by repeated or extreme physical overexe rtion. Pro longed or
un expressed grief or sadn ess can weaken Lung qi. If Spleen qi is deficient
then Lung qi will not be suppo rted via the generating (shmg :i) cycle.

Lun gyin can be dam aged by dry hot envir onment s, inh alation of hea ting
substances like tob acco, inhaled steroi ds and bronchodilator s, and as a

._-----
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seco n dary re sult o f K idney yin

deficiency.

Spleen q; deficiency and
Phlegm
Overwo rk, ex cessive wo rry or
mental activity, irr egular d ietary
habi ts, excess ive consumption of
cold, raw, sweet or greasy foods or
prolonged illness can weaken Spleen
qi. Weakness o f the Spleen can lead
to the gener at ion o f D ampness
which over time may con geal int o
Phlegm. O nce Ph legm is pre sent, it
can accumulate in the Lun gs. T C:vl
classics describe the Spleen as " the
creator of Phl egm , the Lungs are the
storehouse of Ph legm " . Similarly, a
primar y Spleen weakness can lead to
Lun g wea kness (due to the five
phase ge nerating [sbeng 1.] cycle
relat ionsh ip ) . If the Lun gs ar e
chroni cally weak they may fail to

send the app ropri ate fluid portion
to the Kidneys. T he se con geste d
fluids ma y be co me Phle gm over
time.
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BOX 2.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF COUGH

Respirat ory
• upper respiratory tract infections
• postnasal drip
• acute and chronic bronchitis
• pleurisy
• bronch iectasis
• severe infections (includ ing

whooping cough, pneumonia,
pulmonary tube rcuiosislung
abscess, HIV infection)

• atelectasis
• respiratory tumours
• asthma'
• pneumothorax
• foreig n body
• cystic fibrosis
• sarcoidosis

Cardiac
• congestive cardiac fai lure
• mitral valve disease

Drugs
• ACE inhibitors

Other
• smoking
• psychogenic
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DIAGNOSIS

I
acute

Wind Heat ,
W ind Dryness.

Lung Heat, Live r
invading Lungs

I
non-produc tive

I
I

chronic

Lung yin
deficiency

I h
thick , hot & chronic

sticky dry I•
1 Lung qi

deficiency,

Phlegm Blood

Damp stagna tion ~

I
chron ic

I
thin,

watery

1
Spleen & Kidney
yang deficiency,

Lung qi
deficiency

Fig2.2 Productive and non-productive cough

I
product ive

I

yellow

+

TREATMENT
Most types of cough respond qu ite well to TCM treatment, especially those
acute coughs due to invading exterior path ogens. Chronic and deficient types
also generally respond well, however the possibility of a more s im~ter cause,
[ike carcinoma sho uld be kep t in mind in those patients With persisten t and
unresponsive cough. A common type of cough, and one that needs no specific
therapy other than avoidance of tobacco, is the smok~r's cough: In the absen ce
of any major damage to the Lun gy ill, simply stoppmg smo king will resolve

the problem. .
Acupuncture is the treatment o f choice in the initial stages of an exten or

attack - it is simple, quick and qui te reliable, and the patient often leaves the
clinic cured or feeling much better. For the chron ic deficiencies (especially
)'i ll deficiency), herb s are genera lly bette r, although a combination of herbs
and acupunctur e may offer the best possible approach.

COUGH

I
acute

~I thin, thick
watery stiCk~

~
White

+
Phlegm Phlegm

V
Damp Heat

Wind
COld

water 7J~

Kidney

k----I----T-~-~ wood *'
Liv er

earth .±.
Splee n

Fig2. 1. The star represents
the cOfltro!li".~ ryc!e (ke 5L),

the circle thej!.etlerati/Je
c.yde (sho\g 1. )

Those cou ghs characte rised by the presence of a path ogen are excess b
definition, those characteri sed by an absence of some physiological subsran
(usually qi or y in) are deficient . Excess coughs tend to be acute, and a
gene rally loud and paroxysmal. D eficient coughs tend to be chro nic an
weak, and worse with exertion, at night or when fatigued.

T he first step in diagnosis is to determine whether the cough is acute
chronic. Acute cough is of no m ore than a couple of weeks dur ation, and I

usually due to extern al pathogens, although it may also be of inte rna l origi

for example Liver invading the Lun gs. Acute cough is always excess. Chron

cough is either deficient or excess, or mor e commonly, a mixture of both
and is defined by its recurren t and prolonged nature. In general a coug h lh~

persists longer than a few weeks is co nsidered chronic.

Kidney deficiency
Ki d ne y fu n c tio n can
in fluen ce res p irat io n in
sev eral wa ys. The Ki dney
plays a rol e in respiration-it
aids in the 'grasping' of qi. As
Lung qi descends with a breath ,
the Kidney is said to ancho r it.
I f th e K idne y is we ak th is
ancho ring function is poor and the
inspire d qi floats upward s. Lung and
Kidncy w»have a close relation ship. If Kidne yyin is weak, or there is deficie
Heat generat ed byyin defici ency, this can affect Lung)'ill-the Heat can dr
up Lung)'ifl, or theyin sim ply fails to be supporte d by the weakened Kidnc

Kidne y (and Spleen)Yal\g deficiency can give rise to cough by failing (
move and proc ess fluids - the se fluids accumulate in the Lung and block th
descent of J,ung qi. Although this type of cough is based on a profound
deficiency, the manifes tation (i.e. the cough) is excess, and in some cases c.1d

be severe and even life threatening,

th en produces D ampness and
P h le g m , an d seco n d ly b y
retard in g movemen t and
distribution of fluids which
over tim e con g eal in to
Phl egm .
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BOX 2.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Acute and chronic
• Acute cough is excess
• Chronic cough is deficient or excess or mixed

Aggravation
• worse with exertion or when tired - deficiency
• worse in the afternoon or evening - yin deficiency

# • worse in the mor-iiirig7"Phlegrn--.
• worse with emotional upset - rebellious Liver qi invading the Lungs

Mucus
• copious indicates the presen ce of Phlegm

- and yellow or green - Phlegm Heat
- and white - Phlegm Damp
- thin and watery - Cold fluids

• no mucus - Heat, Dryness or yin deficiency
• blood streaked - Lung Heat, Fire or yin deficiency

Sound
• loud, hacking and barking - excess
• weak (and usually dry) - deficiency
• loose and rattling - Phlegm

,

......

exogenous

unreso lved

ACUTE COUGH

I

endogenous

emotional turmoil
ange r, depression

chronic Phlegm Damp
(from Spleen defic iency

or diet) •

excess

persisting cough
fOllOWing resolution of

extemal pathogens

CHRONIC COUGH

I
I

deficiency

I

Fig 2.3 Acute and chronic cough
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)~ 2.1 WIND COLD

Pathophysiology
• Wind Co ld enters through th e pores, tai y ang ch annels and Lungs, and

obstructs the descent of Lung ql. Lung qi then accumulates and ascend
causillg cough. Becaus e the nature o f Co ld is to ' freeze and co ns trict' ..
will shut the por es behin d it, tra pping the pathogen in the superficia [ lay~:t
o f the body.

Clinical features
• Ac ute co ugh, which is frequ ent and loud with a mod erate amo unt o f thin

clear or white mucus. Initially the co ugh may be non productive.
• simul taneous feve r and chills, chills mo re prominent tha n the fever
• no swea ting
• occipital o r fronta l headach e
• mu scle aches , neck stiffness

• nasal obstruc tion, or runny nose with thin watery mu cus
• dyspn oea and wheez ing
• sneezing
T normal or with a thin white coa t
P floatin g, or floatin g and tight

Treatment princ iple
Ex pel Wi nd and Cold

Redirect Lun g qi down ward, stop co ugh

Prescription

H UA GAl SAN if' A*
(Canopy Powder)

rna huang* (H erba E phedra ) ~W 9g

san~ bai p i (Cor t~x Mori Albae Radic is) '* 8 It 9g
S~1 Z I (Fructus Perillae Fructescentis) 1]. -f 9g

XI~ re~* (Seme n Pruni Ar rneniacae) 1H=- 9g
chi fu ling (Sclerotium Pon ae Cocos Rubrae) -fr.11:f. 9g

chen pi (Pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f$. It 9g
gan cao (Rad ix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) i:t Jf 6g
Method : De coction , (Source: FOn!lIIlaJ and SlrategieJ)

Modifications
• If Wind Cold exterior signs are severe (muscle aches , chills g reater than

fever) ad d fang feng (Radix Led ebouriellae Divaricatae) r.t fA. 9g and
q iang h uo (Rhizoma ct Radix N otopterygii) :frt :a, 9g.
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• If the cou gh is severe and distressing, add zi wan (Radix Asteris Tararici)
')f.: ~ 9g and kuan do ng h u a (Flos Tussilagi Farfarae) j:f;: q.. -it 9g.

• With frontal head ache or severe nasal congestion add bai z!li (Radix

l\ ngelicae) 8 :t 9g.
• If the cou gh is productive, with thi ck white mu cus, fullnes s in the chest

and epigas trium, a greasy white tongu e coat and a sog gy pulse add ::ang
zhu (Rhizoma Atrac tylodis) ;f ;j( 9g and ho u po (Cortex J\Jagnoliae
Officina lis) )}.lr 9g.

Variations and additional presc riptions
Witbpre-ex isting thin Fluids in theLungs
• When there are pre-existing thin fluids in the Lu ngs (usually du e to

underly ing Spleen and Lung defici en cy), the y can be stir red up by a
Wind Cold invasion. In additio n to the \Vind Cold pattern there is
expecto ratio n of co pious thin wat ery mu cu s, co pio us th in water y nasal
discharge and excessive lacrimation. T he correct treatment is to disperse
Wind Co ld from the exterio r, and war m and transform fluids with
XIAO QIN G LON G TANG (lvlinorB/m Dragon Combination
' J,~jUh)

rna h u ang* (Herba Ephedra) ~ if;: 9g
bai shao (Rad ix Paeoniae Lactiflor a) 8 <j 9g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Tern atac) -f~ 9g

g ui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamorni Cassiae) ;j:i;j:t 6g

g an jiang (Rhizorna Zingiberis Officinalis) -t* 3g
xi x in * (H erba cum Radice Asa ri) ~IIJ -t 3g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chincnsi s) Ji.. .,f:. -1'- 3g

zhi g a n cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis)
x.. i:t Jf 3g

Method : Decoction to be taken hot . (Source: Shi )ollg Zhollg YaoXIIC)

Wit/; Heat i ii theL II1W
• If there is H eat in the Lungs co m bined with exte rna l Wind Co ld

(known as 'Cold wrapping up Fire '), there will be symptoms o f loud
cough w ith sticky yellow mu cu s, lab ou red breathing, fever and chills, no

swea ting , myalgia, nasal co ngestio n or clear nasal disch arge. T he co rrect
treatment is to dispel \X'ind Cold, clear J,ung H eat and red irect qi
down wards with MA XIN G SHI GAN TANG (Ma !-!tlilflg. A pricot
Seed, Gypsllm andLicorice Combination At 4-~ it ih modified, see Lung
Heat p.84).

[Pith qi deficient]

• An alte rnative to the prima ry prescription , particularly useful in weak or
rundown patient s who co ntract a \X/ind Co ld, and in th ose wh o are
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unable to throw a cold off, is SHEN SU YIN (Ginseng and Perilla
Combination ~"- ;Ji: 15: mo dified, p.2l ). .\lso useful for Wind Co ld cough
in children .

Patent medic ines
Gan MaoLin<~ ~ W:J:. (Ga n Mao Ling)
Gan MaoQing Re ChongJi ~ W)*#i;t M(Colds and Flu Tea)
Gall Mao Z/;/ Ke ChongJi~ El .J::. o,t ;t M(G an Mao Zhi Ke Cho ng Ji)
Cbuan Xiong Cba Tiao Wan )1] 13 .;f-. 1}!j n: (Chuan Xio ng Cha Tiao Wan)

- with prominent headache

Acupuncture
LI.4 (hegll -), Lu.7 (lie que-), G B.20 ifeng chi -), Bl.12 (feiJ/!, !JIm - Q),
Bl.13 0 'i shu -Q), Lu.5 (chi ze -), Ren .17 (sban Zhollj, -), Ren .22 (tiall lll- )

• with wheezing add ding chuan (lY!-BW-l)
• if the nose is co ngeste d or runny add Du.23 (shang :xill~

Clinical notes
• The cough in this patte rn may be associated with biom edical

condition s such as common cold, upper respirator v tract infection,
in fluenza, acute asth ma, croup or pharvngitis.

• T his pattern responds well to co rrect and timely treatm ent .
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2.2 WIND HEAT

Pathophysiology
• This pattern is due to Wind Heat which invades the Lungs through the

nose and mouth, or Wind Co ld which transforms into Heat, blocking the
descent of Lun g qi.

Clinical features
• acute hacking, dry cough, or cough with sticky, yellow, difficult to

expec torate mucus
• mild fever with little or no chills
• nasal obstruction, or a nasal discharge which is thick and yellow or green
• sore, dry or scratchy thr oat

• thirst
• mild sweating
• headache (usually frontal)
T normal or red tipped with a thin white o r yellow coat
P floating and rap id

Treatment principle
Expel Wind and clear Heat
Redirect Lung qi downward, stop cough
Transfo rm Phlegm

Prescription

SAN G JU YIN *~ 1'5:
(Moms and Chrysanlhemlfl}! "Formula) modified

sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *°t 109
ju hu a (Flos Chrysan themi Morifolii) ~:it 109
lu gen (Rhizoma Phragmi tis Communis) l' :fit 30g
lian qiao (Fru ctus Forsythia Suspensae) itf Jlli l 5g
chao xing ren* (dry fried Seme n Pruni Arrneniacae)

:.t.:!l 4-1~ 109
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;ft :ft 109
qian hu (Radix Peu cedani) ~~~}] 109
n iu bang zi (Fructus Arctii Lap pae) 4- ~ T 109
bo he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) rJi, #i 6g
g an cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Ura lensis) it f. 6g
1\'lethod: Decoction. Do not cook for more [han 20 minutes. Bo be is added near
[he end of cooking (hou xia Jf; 'f). (So urce: Zhong Yi Ne ! Ke Li» Chuallg Shou Ce)
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Modifications
• If the cough is seve re, add yu xing cao (Herba Houttuyniae) (D Jl!~

15g and zh i pi p a ye (ho ney fried Folium Eriob otryae) X. ftt.;/e. "t 9g.
• If the He at is relatively severe, with high fever and stro ng thirst, add

h u ang qin (Rad ix Scutellariae Baicalensis) it.:$- 9g, zh i mu (Rhizoma
An emarrhen ae Asph odelc ides) 9'.0.fJ: 9g and g ua lou (fruc tus
Trichosanthis) Jfl..{~ 12g to powerfully clear Lung Heat. See also Lung
Heat, p.84 andJeiy ollg (Lung Abscess), p. l 09.

• With sore throat add s he gan (Rhiz oma Belama candae) M-t 9g. See
also So re Throat, p.285.

• If there is epis taxis or mild haernoprysis or blood streaked mucus, add
b ai m ao gco (Rh izoma Imperatae Cylindricae) EJ *fR 18g and ou jie
(Nodus Nelumbinis Nuciferae) tij 1t 9g.

• N ausea, vo miting, fullness in the epigastr ium, loose stools or explosive
diarrhoea with tenesmus indicate that Summer Heat is also involved
add h uo xi ang (H erba Agastaches seu Pogostei) :if -t 12g, p ei Ian
(H erba Eupatorii Fortunei) iJR iff.. 9g and xiang ru (He rba Elsholrziae
Splendentis) -t-;i;; 9g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
Post Wind attack residual c01lgh
• If Wind Co ld and \x'ind H eat are indistinguishable, or if the cough

lingers o n after the exterior sym ptoms (either H ot o r Col d) have been
resolved , or if it relapses with itchy throat, hard to expectorate mucus
and no ext er ior sympto ms, use ZHI SO U SAN (Slop CoughingPowder
.J:.'*t-llt).

jie geng (Rad ix Plarycodi G randi flori) ;ft ;ff 9g
..-zi wan (Radix Asteris Ta tarici) ~ ~ 9g

h ai bu* (Radix Sterno nae) 11 %~ 9g
h ai q ian (Radix et Rhiz orn a Cynanchi Baiqian) EJ Rt 9g
jin g jie (Herba seu Flos Schizonepetae Tenuifolia) #'I1F- 6g
c he n pi (pe ricarpiu m Citri Reticulatae) F:1', J.t 6g
gao cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf. 3g
Method: De coction. (Source: Sbi }'img Zhong }a o X ue)

POi! Wind a/tack residual cough with shaoyang ryl'l1plomi
• Sometimes following resolution o f acute symptoms a paroxysmal or dr.

cou gh develop s. The cough is worse at night. This is the commonly
encountered post infectiou s cough (less commonly whooping cough) . II

is often acco mpa nied by loss o f ap pe tite, fatigue , dizziness and
occasiona l mild alternating fever and chills. The treatmen t is to expel
residual pa thogens (fro m sbaoyang) and stop the co ugh with XIAO
C HAI H U TANG (Millor Bup/etll7lm Combination .J' ~;}] ih ) modified.

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ ;}] 12g
b an xi a* (Rhizoma Pin elliae Te rn atae) 4- l. 12g
qi ng h ao (Herba Arternesiae Apiaceae) *' ;it 12g
h uang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baica len sis) it.:$- 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingib eris Officin alis Recens) 1.4 9g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~ 9g
zi wan (Radix Asteris Tatarici) ~ ~ 9g
bai bu* (Radix Stemonae) 11 %~ 9g
bai qi an (Radix et Rhizoma Cynanchi Baiqian) EJRt 9g
zh i gao cao (ho ney fried Radix Glycyrrhizae L'ra lensis)

3( it Jf.. 6g
da zao (Fructus Z izyph i Ju jubae) :k .:1t 4pce
Meth od : Decoction.

Patent medicines
YinQ iaoJie D1I Pian ii!. 1m JUt 4.F\ (Yin Chiao Chieh Tu Pien)
Gan Mao Lillg ~ W:k (Ga n Mao Ling)
Ban Lan Gen ChongJi ;f& ]{;flOr )1IJ (Ban Lan Ge n Ch on gJi)
Omall Bei Pi Pa Gao ) 11 91. ltt.;/e. {j' (Nin Jiom Pei Pa Kao)

- an excellent syru p for dry, irritating co ugh
African Sea Coconut Cough Syrup
XiaoChai H1I Wall .J'~;}] :JL (Xiao Chai Hu Wan)

Acupuncture
D u.14 (da Zhlli - Q), Bl.12 (jellg men - Q), Bl.13 (jei sb» - Q),
LI. I I (qll chi -), LI A (hegll -), Lu .5 ((bi ze -), SJ.5 (uJaigtian -)

• If the th roat is very sore and swollen, add Lu .ll (shao shang 1) and

SI.1i (lian rong -)

Clin ical notes
• The cough in this pattern may be associated with biomedical

conditions such as common cold, tonsillitis, upper respiratory tract
in fection, trac heitis, laryngitis, whooping cough, croup, acute
bronchitis or the early stag e o f me asles.

• This patt ern responds well to co rrect and timely treatment. In cases o f
Severe croup, howe ver , medical attentio n or hospi talisation may be
required .

• Post acut e or residual coughs may req uire lon ger treatment du e to the
deeper level of damage toJ in and fluid s that may ensue.
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;IZ. 2.3 WIND AND DRYNESS Method: Decoction . (Source: Z hong Yi N ei Ke Lin Chllallg Sbo« Ce)

• Warm Dryness
• Cool Dryness

Pathophysiology
• Dryness patterns are due to pathogenic Wind and Dryness (with either

Heat or Cold dep ending on the season) invading the Lungs. It usually occurs
during dry seasons or periods of dry weather, which damage Lung fluid
and obstruct the descent of Lung qi. Toda y, due to air <:.onditi.9-ucd and
climate controlled buildings, this syndrome can occur at any time of the
year. <,

2.3.1 Warm Dryness

Clinical features
• Dry hacking non-productive cough. The cough may cause chest pain. If

there is any mucus present, it is usually scant, sticky, thick and hard to
expectorate, and possibly blood streaked.

• dry throat, mouth, nose and lips
• headache
• mild fever or chills
T normal or with a red tip and a thin yellow dry coat
p thready and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Heat from the Lungs, moisten Dryness
Redirect Lung qi downward, stop cough

Prescription

SANG XING TANG *.4-ih
(Moms andApricot Seed Combination) modified

sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *. ~t l2g
chao xing ren* (dry fried Semen Pruni Armeniacae) :J:y' 4-1-=- l2g
nan sha shen (Radix Adenophorae seu Glehniae) mi;Y ~ 24g
lu gen (Rhizoma Fhragmitis Communis) pi if{. l8g
zhi pi pa ye (honey fried Folium Eriobotryae) ~itt.;je.~t l5 g
mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) -{:{- l 2g
quan gua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) ~ii5# l2g
chuan bei rnu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae) )11 m. -f1: l2g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis) J-J;f~+ 109
dan dou chi (Semen Sojae Preparatum) itiiiit 109
li pi (Fructus Pyri) ~ Jt 6g

Modifications
• With severe Heat, add zhi rnu (Rhiz oma Anemarrhenae Asphodeloides)

!f;o 4 l2g and shi gao (Gypsum ) .:G -t l8g.
• With severe headache and fever, add bo he (Herba Mentha

Haplocalycis) )l..{tj 6g, lian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) :i! iffi
l2g and chan tui" (periostracum Cicadae) 4~ 9g.

• With a sore throat, add one or two of the following herbs: xuan she n
(Radix Scrophulariae) 1£~ 15g, rna bo (Fru ctificatio Lasiosphacrae seu
Calvatiae) ~ th 3g or she gan (Rhizoma Belamacandae) M-t 9g.

• With epistaxis or blood streaked mucus, add bai mao gen (Rhizoma
Imp eratae Cylindricae) f=J *if{. 15g and sheng di tan (charred Radix
Rehmanniae Glutin osac) 1.Jl!!,.fIt l5g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• If \'Varm Dryness pers ists, or the Dryness is severe enough to damage

Lung)'in, this can give rise to a frequent hacking non-productive cough,
fullness and pain in the chest and behind the sternum, headache,
haemoptysis, parched throat, wheezing and a dry tongue without coat.
The correct treatment is to moisten Dryness, clear Heat and nourish
Lung)'in with QING ZAO JID FEI TANG (Eriobotrya and Upbiopogoil
Combination i~ iir,. M:. JJ$ ih).

shi gao (Gypsum) .:G 'if 18-30g
sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *.ot 9g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni _\rmeniacae) 4-1-=- 9g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japomci) f: {- 9g
hei zhi rna (Semen Sesarni Indici) ,1K;:' ffit- 9g
zhi pi pa ye (honey fried Folium Eriobotrvae) ~ itt.;je.~t 9g
nan sha shen (Radix Adenophorae scu Glehniae) miy'~ 9g
e jiao A (Gelatinum Corii Asini) ?"J At:. 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae 1.. ralensis) it if- 3g
Method: Decoction. E jiao is melted before bein g ad ded to the strained decocrion
(yaf(g hila :J:f 1t ).

Patent medic ines
YinQiao]ie D» Pian 1R iffi.$l-~ F\ (Yin Chiao Chieh Tu Pien)
Gan Mao L ng ~ WI * (Gan Mao Ling)
Sang]u Yin Pian *.~ 1X. F\ (Sang Chu Yin Pian)
Zhi Sou Wan .J:.o.tkJL (Zhi Sou Wan)
Chuan BeiPi Pa Gao )iJ m. itt.;je.of (Nin Jiom Pei Fa Kao)
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2.3.2 Cool Dryness

Clinical features
• cough with littl e or no mucus
• ticklish or itchy dry thr oat
• dr y nose and lips
• mild headache
• chills, mild fever
• no sweatin g
T thin white dr y coat
P floating and tigh t

Treatment principle
Clear the Lungs, moisten Dryne ss
Redirect Lun g qi downward, stop co ugh

Prescription

XING SU SAN 4- j].*
(Apricot KernelandPerilla Leaf PowdelJ

chao xing ren* (dry fried Seme n Pruni Armcniacac)
1;).' 4- {;:. 9g

zi su ye (Fru ctus Peri llae Fru tescen ris) '* j]. °t 6g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Co co s) 1K. -4- 6g
q ian hu (Radix Pcuccdani) ntr ;;}] 6g
jie gcng (Radix Platycod i G randiflori) ~t it 6g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri :\ uran tii) ~ 1E 6g
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reti culatae) P.1',.It 6g
ban xia * (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f~ 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Lingiberis O fficinalis Recens)

1-4 3pcc

da zao (Fru ctus Ziz yphi Jujubae) k * 2pcc
gan cao (Rad ix G lycyrrhizac Uralensis) it Jf- 3g
Meth od : D ecoction . (Source: Shi YOlIg FangJi Xue)

Patent medicines
Can Mao Ling~ Ei * (Ga n Mao Ling)
Zhi 5 011 Waf! .J:. o.tt 1L (7 hi Sou Wan)

Chuan Bei Pi Pa Gao )11 !il1itie, * (N in Jiom Pei Pa Kao)

Acupuncture (applicable to both Dryness patterns )
BLl2 (jeng men - Q), BLl3 (jei shu - Q), Lu.5 (chi ze -), Lu.? (lie qlle -),
Lu.9 (tai)'Uan +) , Kid .7lfu lill +), Kid.6 (zhao hai +)

• Acupunctur e is excellent for expe lling \X 'ind and stopping co ugh,
bu t is o f limited value in moistening dryness.

Clinical notes (applicable to both patterns)
• The cough in these pattern s ma y be associated with biomedical

con ditions suc h as common cold, upper res pira tory trac t infection,
tonsillitis or bronchitis .

• T his pa ttern responds well to correct treatment , however, he rbs arc
bett er suited for moistening dr yness th an acupuncture. If the disorder
is recurrent, the patient's env iro nme nt (air co nditioning, clima te
con tro led buildings etc.) may need to be assessed and modified if
possible . Sipping pear juice is useful.
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2.4 LUNG HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Lung Heat results from the penetration of a path ogen into the Lung<;

usually Wind Hea t, although Wind Cold may ge nerate Heat once in the
Lungs. By this stage, however, the Heat is in terna l and there are generally
no exterior symptoms remaining.

Clinical features
• dry, hacking, painful cough with little or no muc us; if there is a small

amo unt of mucus, it is sticky and hard to expectora te and may be blood
streaked

• fever with or without sweating
• chest tightness and pain
• sensati on of heat in the chest
• red complexio n and nose
• dry mou th and thirs t
• shortn ess of breath , laboured breathing or wheezing
T red or with a red tip and a yellow coa t
P floodin g and rapid, or wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Heat from the Lungs
Redir ect Lung qi downwards, sto p cough

Prescription

MA XIN G SH I GA):\.; TANG 1tt4--.b it ;by
(Ma Huang, .Apricot Seed, Gypsum and Licorice Combination) modified

zhi rna huang* (hon ey fried Herba Ephedra) X. it- *" 9g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 4- 1~ l2g
shi gao (G ypsum) -.b ii' 30g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhiz ae Uralensis)

X. it :if 6g
yu xing ca o (Herba Hou ttuyniae) tv.AI1f.. l 8g
huang qin (Radix Scutcllariae Baicalensis) *" ~ l2g
jin yin hua (Flos Lonicera Japo nicae) 1:-11Lit l 2g
zhi sang bai pi (ho ney fried Cortex Mori Albae Radicis)

X. *' s .lt l2g
zhi mu (Rhizoma Anema rrhenae :\ sphodeloides) j;o ffJ:: 9g
,\ Iethod: Decoctio n.

Modifications
• If there are any signs of Wind Cold remaining, use unprocessed rna

huang (Herba Ephedra) »t*".
• With chest pain, add tao ren (Semen Per sicae) ,f}U~ 9g and yu jin

(Tuber Curcumae) ;Ij~1:- 9g.
• If the cough is severe, add rna dou ling* (Fructus Aristo lchiae) ih ;IE#

9g and zh i pi pa ye (honey fried Folium Eriobotryae) X. ;ftt~ °t 9g.
• With mild haem op tysis or blood streaked mucus, add qian cao tan

(charred Radix Rub iae Cordifoliae) '& !f..£ l 2g, bai mao gen (Rhizoma
Imperatae Cylindricae) S ;~qR 9g and ce bai ye tan (charr ed Cacumen
Biotae Orientalis) 1J!'J;fa ot .£ 12g. See also Haemop rysis, p.193.

• With severe thir st, add tian hua fen (Radix Trichosanthis Kirilowii)
:7C:.. ;jt.:fH- 9g

• With sore thr oat, add 2 or 3 of the following herbs : she gan (Rhizoma
Belamaca ndae) M-+ 9g, xuan shen (Radix Scro phulariae) -t:~ 15g, jie
geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;ft tt 9g or rna bo (Fructificatio
Lasiosphaerae seu Calvatiae) ih th 3g. See also Sore T hro at, p.289.

• With copious yellow mucus and dyspn oea with or without constipation,
see Phlegm He at, p.90.

Variations and additional prescriptions
SeuereHeat ( Lun/!, Fire')
• If the Hea t is mor e severe and systemic (termed 'Lung Fire') with a loud,

barking, painful co ugh, fever, co ncentrat ed urine, constipation, dry mouth
and tongue with mouth ulcer s, severe thirs t, malaise and restlessness, the
correct treatmen t is drain Fire downwards and unblock the bowels with
LIANG GE SAN (Coo!the Diapbra»i P01/Jder;ff, iWJ*).

da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rh ei) :k. *" 109
mang xiao (Mirabilitum) -'t.Eilf 109
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it!f. 109
lian qiao (Fructu s Forsythia Suspensae) it Jill 20g
dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis) ;~+r°t 109
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *"~ l 2g
shan zhi zi (Fructus G ardeniae Jasmin oidis) J.i{Fe .:r l 2g
bo he (H erba Men tha Hap localycis) i!¥.foT 6g
Metho d: D ecoction. Bo he is added near the end o f coo king (hollxia Ji; "f),
mang xi ao is dissolved in the strained decoction (chong fli ;oj> !lit) . (Source: Shi Yong
Zhong YiN ei Ke XlIe)

Patent medicines
Qing Fe: YI Huo Pian 5t JJ;jJ ¥r *- }\ (Ching Fei Yi Hu o Pien)
Chua,l X III Liall Kang Yan Pian ';f ,,--' :It~t*}\

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tablets)
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Ma X ing Zbi Ke Pian $ 4-.J:. .t.Ii (r\Ia H sing Chili Ke Pian)
Zhi Sou Ding Cbuan Wan .J:. ,~I:t 1t·;I{, it. (7.hi Sou Ding Q uan Wan)
Ni« HuanQ ing H1Io Wan 4- j'i[ ;ff :k. it. (;--Jiu Hu ang Qing H uo Wan)

- Lung Fire

Acupuncture
Lu. 5 (chi ze -), Lu .6 (kong Zili -\ Lu .l 0 0'1I)i -), BLl 3 (jeishu -),
Ren. 17 (shan zhong) , LI.4 (hi! gil -), Du.14 (da '{jJUi .), Lu .l (zhong]u -)

• In severe cases, add D u.12 (shen Zh/I -) and Du.l 0 (lillg tai -)

Clinical notes
• T he co ugh in this pattern rna)' be associated with biomedic al

co ndi tions such as upper resp iratory tract infection, pneum oni a,
bron chitis or tracheitis.

• T his pa ttern ge nerally responds well to co rrec t treatment.

2.5 PHLEGM DAMP

pathophysiology
• Phlegm D amp causes a chronic coug h--the result o f inap propr iate diet or

recurre nt respirato ry tract disease such as bro nchitis, ton sillitis or sinusitis
which has been treated with an tibiotics (see p.131). It is especially common
in children and those with a dairy rich diet. It is most o ften a mixed excess
(phlegm Dam p) and deficien cy (Sp leen and Lung) co nditio n. T he correct
treatm ent depends on asce rtaining th e: mix ture o f deficiency and Phlegm .
Because o f its obs tructing quali ty, Phlegm D amp may periodically become
hot, causing acute Ph legm H eat co ugh or whee ze.

Clinical features
• chro nic or recurrent cough with profuse thin or thick white o r clear

mucus; there is a noticeahle rattl e in th e ches t with coughing and it Lends
to be worse in the morning and after eating

• fullness and stu ffiness in the chest and epigastrium
• poor appe tite
• nausea or vomi ting
• loose stoo ls
• lethargy and weakness
T pale and swollen with toothmarks and a moist, greasy white coat
P soft and slippery

Treatment principle
Strengthen the Spleen, dry D amp
Trans form Phlegm, stop cough

Prescription

ER CHE N TAN G .z:fli, ;w
(Citmsand Pinel/ia Combination) modified

ban xia * (Rhizoma Pin elliae Ternatae) -f J.i. 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Por iae Cocos) .fK~ 15g
chao xing ren* (dry fried Semen Pruni Arrn en iac ae)

:J:;Y 4-1.::. 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Citr i Reticulatae) fLit 9g
zhe bci m u (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii) i# m-lJf 9g
cang zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis) ~;j( 9g
ho~ po (Cortex Magnoliae O fficina lis) J.i7. ;tj- 9g
~hl ke (Fru ctus Citri Aurantii) ;f;; -k 9g
ne geng (R dix PI di G difl i) J.I- J .~. a atyco 1 ran on 'To 1~ 9g
Zl Wan (Radix Asteris Ta tarici) f ~ 9g
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kuan dong hua (Flos Tu ssilaginis Farfarae) ~~1t 9g
g an cao (Radix Gl ycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ 3g
Method: De cocuon. (Source : Sbi YOI(g Zbong. Yi N ei KeX ue)

Modifications
• With very copious mucus, loss of appetite, epigastric fullness and a

thick tongue coat, add b ai jie zi (Semen Sinapsis Albae) tJ 1t-+ 6g, su
zi (Fru ctus Perillae Fructescentis) $ + 6g and lai fu zi (Semen Rapha
Sativi) *}lli+ 6g. ru

• With Co ld (aversion to cold, watery mucus, cold extremities, chillincss),
add xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) fur -t 3g an d gan jiang (Rhizoma
Zingibe ris Officinalis) -t4- 6g.

2 COUGH

su zi (Fructus Perillae Fructescentis) $ + 9g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f £. 9g
qian h u (Radix Peucedani) k:J~JJ 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinens is) ~ I):;) 6g
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reti culatae) FIi,Jt 6g
hou po (Cortex Magnoliae Officinalis) 4*1- 3g
zhi g an cao (ho ney fried Radix Glycvrrhizae Uralens is)
~ it 1f- 3g

rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~ H:. 3g
Method: G rind the herbs to a fine powder and take 6-grams as a draft , 2-3 time s
daily. May also be decocted, in whi ch case powdered ro u g ui is added to the
strained decoction (chollg f u it ml). (Sour ce: Shi l'iJl(g Zhollg Yoo X I!e)
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Variations and additional prescriptions
Splem and Lung qi dejicimry IIJith Pblegm accumulation
• If Spleen deficiency ap pears to be prominent the treatment shou ld

primarily stre ngthen th e Spleen to resolve Phlegm. The gu iding for mula
is LIU JUN ZI TANG (Six MaiorHerbs Combination ~::€t+ ih) .

dang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilosulae) 'it {,;" 12g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) -it:.. 4- 12g
chao bai zhu (dry fried Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocepha lac)

1;1' tJ ;f.. 9g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f £. 9g
chen pi (pe ricarpi um Citri Rcticulatae) fli,Jt 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Urale nsis) it:f 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis Reccns) 1.4- 3pcc
da zao (Fr uc tus 7.izyphi Jujubae) k * 4pce
Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi YOllg Zbong Yoo X1:<)

Chronicand recurrentCold Pblegm Damp ill the T.j.fI2gs
• In older patients and children with chr onic wheez ing (see appendix,

p.l S"), PWegm Damp, Cold and Kidney defi cien cy combine to produce
a pattern that recurs ever y \X·inter. In thi s patt ern, there are repeated
attacks of productive cough with thin water y mu cus, usually triggered
by a Cold invasion during the Winter months. Wheezing, br eathlessness
and tightness in the che st are co mmon, par ticularly at night and early in
the morning. The mucus rnav also be scan ty and tenaciou s. In severe
cases there is orthopnoea. There may also be weakness and pain of the
lower back and legs, fatigue and oede ma of the extremi ties. The
treatment is to redirect qi do wnward, stop cough and wheezing and
warm and transform Co ld Ph legm. T he guiding pr escription is SU ZI
JIANG QI TAN G (Pe,illa fr uit Combination $ + f$- ~ ih ).

Patent medicines
Stt Zi jiangQi Wan $ + ff-~:JL (Su Zi Jiang Q i Wan)
Er Chen Wan .=.. FIi,:JL (E r Chen Wan)
Tong X I/an Li FeiPian :i!l 'A J.17. JJ;ji 1\ (Tun g H suan Li Fei Pien)
Q i Cuan Yan Ke SOtt Tan Chua» Wall ~ if ~ at ·tt1ta:J4:JL

(Cough and P hlegm Pills)

Acupuncture
Bl.13 ifei shu A ), B1.43 (gao huan/!, sbtt ....), B1.20 (pi sb« A ), Lu .S (chi ze -),
Lu.7 (lie que -), Lu.9 (taiyttan -), Liv.13 (zhall!!, men +), Sp.3 (tai bai +),
StAO ([eng long -), Sp.6 isany injiao +), St.36 (Ztl sal! Ii +)

• with wheezing add ding cbuan (M- BW-l )
• with fullness in the chest add PC.S vian j'b/)

Clinical notes
• T he cough in this pattern may be associated with biomedical

conditions such as upper respiratory tract in fection , chronic bronchitis,
bronchiectasis, emphysema or asthma.

• This pattern generally responds well to correct treatment.
• Dietar y modification, in particular reduction o f dairy products, sugar ,

greasy foods and in som e patients, wheat, is essential for good results .
In elderly patients and children with recurrent Cold Phlegm,
pr olonged treatment is needed for sati sfactory results.
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2.6 PHLEGM HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Phlegm Heat is related to Lun g Heat and PWegm D amp . Lung Heat can

eithe r dry or congeal Lung fluids. When congealed, fluids become Phlegtn
Heat. T his usually follows a Wind Heat (or Cold) pathogenic invasion or
the Lungs. See alsofii),ong (Lung Abscess), p.l l l.

• Phlegm Heat cough can also occur as an acute flareup in tho se with chronic
Phlegm Damp in the Lungs, particularly where there is a pr e-existin
tend ency to Heat as a result of overindulgence in heating substances like
alcoho l, spicy foo ds and tob acco.

• Ph legm Heat in the Lungs is mostly acute, however in some patients it can
linger at a low level and become chro nic, with con sequent invo lvement of
the Spleen . T he key feature is the continued prese nce of yellow or green
Phlegm. T he acco mpanying symptoms are generally milder.

Clinical features
• hacking cough with profuse thick, yellow or green, hard to expectorate

mucus; in some cases there may be blood streaked mucus
• fullness and stuffiness in the ches t and epigastrium
• wheezing that tend s to be worse at night and first thing in the morning
• poor appetite, nausea
• loose stoo ls or constipation
• lethargy and weakness
• maybe a sore or congested throat
• bitter taste in the mouth
T thick, greasy, yellow coat, altho ugh maybe only on the root
P soft or slippery and rapid

Treatment princ iple
Expel Phl egm and clear Heat
Redirect Lung qi downward , stop cough

Prescription

Q ING JI N H UA TAN TAN G i* ~1t ;ljt ih
(Clear Metal, Transform Phlegm Decoction) modifIed ___

gua lou (Fructus Trich osanthis) ~# l 8g
sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) '* S Jt l2g
zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae T hunbergii) iVr ~ -fJ: 9g
zhi mu (Rhizoma Ane marrhenae Asphodeloides) :1.0 -fJ: 9g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *"~ 9g
shan zhi zi (Fruc tus Ga rdeniae Jasrninoidis) J.J~ -T 9g

chen p i (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f.1',Jt 9g
jie geng (Radix Plarycodi Grandi Oori) tt it 9g
yu xing cao (Herba Houttu yniae) til JJ!l $ 30g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhi zae Uralensis) it Jf. 6g
i\lethod: Decoction . (Source: Zhong Yi Nei Ke Lin Chllang Shall Ce)

Modifications
• With strea ks of blood in the mucus or haemo prysis, add bai m ao gen

(Rhizoma Imperatae Cylindricae) S *iR 9g, chao pu huang (dry fried
Pollen Typhae) :J:;Y iiiJ '!Jf 9g and ou jie (No dus Nelumbin is Nuci ferae)
~ -;t 9g. See also Haemop tysis, p.195.

• If there is vigorous Lung H eat with high fever, distressing coug h,
wheezing and severe thir st, delete jie geng and chen p i and add jin yin
hua (Flos LoniceraJaponicae) ~1!1.1t 15g, shi gao (Gypsum) h ~' 20g
and ting li zi (Semen Des curainiae seu I .cpidii) :;. m-T 9g.

• With cons tipation, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k 'Yt 6-9g.
• During the convalescent stage of this condition, the patient often has

nightsweats, residual hard to expectorate mucus and fatigue due to the
Heat damaging Lung),ill. In this case, add di gu pi (Cortex Lycii
Chinensis) J~1f Jt l 2g and qing hao (He rba Ar temesiae :\ nnuae) *;i;
12g and more herb s to nou rish Lungy ill. Sec also fiiy ang (Lung
Abscess), p.114.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• In cases where the muc us is yellow or gree n, purulent and foul smelling,

WEI JING TANG (ReedDecoction 1f; 1. ih) modified, may be selected.
Tradi tionally indicated for Lung abscess , it is appropriate for cases with
significant Phlegm Hea t and Toxic Heat (i.e. with pus in the muc us, like
severe bronchitis or pneum onia). See also feiyang (Lung Abscess ) p.l l l .

lu gen (Rhizoma Phragmiti s Communis) ;t iR 30g
yi ren (Semen Co icis Lachryma-jobi) tt 1=- 30g
dong gua ren (Semen Benincasae Hispidae) 3{-~1=- 24g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ;/4t1=- 9g
yu xing cao (Herba H out tuyniae) £AI 3f. 30g
jin yin h ua (Flos Lonic era Japonicae) ~1R1t l5g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalcnsis) ~~- ;,;:. 12g
jie geng (Radix Platycod i G randifJori) ~t;it 9g
Method: Decoction .

Patent medic ines
QingQi Hua Tan Wan)* ~1t ;ljt:it (pinellia Expec torant Pills)
Qillg Fei Yi HnoPian i*}];ji -¥r :k.}\ (Ching Fei Yi Hu o Pien)

Chuan Ke Ling -~ -k * (Chua n Ke Ling)
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She Dan Cbuan Bei Ye tEj]§. ) 1J 9! ill (She Dan Chuan Bei Ye)

Acupuncture
Lu.5 (chi ze -), St.40 (!eng long-), Lu .l (zhongfll -), Lu.6 (kong zui -),
Lu .7 (lie que -),lJ.ll (qll chi -), Bl.13 (!eishu -), Lu.l0 vwji -),
Ren.1 7 (shan zhonj)

• with wheezing add ding cbuan (lvI-B\X'-l )
• with fullne ss in the chest add PCS (jian shz)

Clinical notes
• The cough in this patt ern may be associated with biomedical

conditions such as acute and chronic bronchitis, bronchiectasis,
pneumonia, wh ooping cough or lung abscess.

• Generally resp onds reasonably well to corr ect treatment, plus
avoidance of heating foods and tobacco. In severe case s, and in the
elderly, frail or debilitate d, concurrent use of antibiotics may be
necessary to quickl y co ol the Heat. Herbs and acupuncture support
the swift action of the antibiotics, and finish the job by expelling the
path ogen, clearing residual Phlegm, strengthening resistan ce and
nourishing damagedyin .

2.7 LIVER FIRE INVADING THE LUNGS

Pathophysiology
• Liver Fire invading th e Lungs can be acute or chr oni c. Most commo nly the

episodes of coughing are acute and provoked by some intense em otional
situation. The cough typ ically persists for several weeks then subsides, only
to i:WCCUI weeks or months later. Liver Fire invading the Lun gs is an example
of a reverse controlling (ke fL, p./O) cycle disorder. This usually occurs in
someo ne with chronic I.iver qi stagnation, so there is a large emo tional
component, and satisfactory lo ng term treatment mu st deal with both the
underlying Liver qi stagnation and acute manifestation of Fire. Once the
acute episode is under control, the underlying qi stagna tion need s to be
dealt with so as to prevent recurrenc e.

Clinical features
• Paroxysmal, severe cough; the cough comes in bursts, and causes focal

chest and hypochondriac pain . The cough is agg ra\"ated or pr ovoked by
stress, emotional turmoil and anger. T here may be blood streaked mucus.

• During episodes of coughing, the pati ent may get hot, flushed and upset .
The cough often drags on, or reoccurs fairly regularly and rna)' become
self perpetuating as anxiety and worry about the illness further
comp licates the existing em otion al stre ss.

• red face and red sore eyes
• bitter taste in the mouth, thirst
• quick temper, irritability, restlessness, depression
• hypochondriac tension or discomfort
• dizziness, headaches

• on examin ation, acupuncture points like Liv.14 (qi men) and Liv.3 (tai choJlj)
are very tender and reactive

T red and dry with a thick or thin yellow coa t
P wiry or slippery and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Liver Fire, moisten the Lun gs and transform Phl egm

~escri ption

DAI GE SAN :t~*

(Indigo and Conch Powder) plus

QIN G JIN H UA TAN TANG ~~ ~ {t jjt ~h

-.iClear Metal, Transform Phlegm Decoction) modifi ed

This formula is best for severe cases and for patients with co ncurre nt
Phlegm Heat.
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d ai ge san (see below) :l:~ 1lt 5g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis) J.i~-T 109
sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) '* EJ Jt l2 g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *>.i- 109
gua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) J1i..# l5g
zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii) )# 9l-fJ: 109
zhi m u (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Aspho deloides) j;o-fJ: 109
jie geng (Radix Platycodi G randiflori) :M {t 109
di g u pi (Cortex Lycii Chin ensis) Jl!!.1t Jt l2g
mai dong (Tuber Ophiop ogonis Japonic i) -k 3{- l5g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf. 6g
Method : Decoction. DAI GE SAN is a prepared powder composed of qing dai
(Pulverara Indigo) * :'i: , ha i ge ke fen (powdered Concha Cylinae Sinensis)
~;.g.. ok til' , and som etimes pu huang (pollen Typae) ;7fl 1Jt . It is usually added to
the strained decoction (chong]tt it JJll.). (Source: Zhong Yi N e: Ke Lin Chllang Sbo»
Ce)

SANG DAN XIE BAI TAN G '*1t if; EJ ih
(Mlliberry l.eaf andMoutan Decoction to Drain the White)

2. COUGH

• \Vith severe Liver Heat, add long dan cao (Radix Gentianae
Longdancao) ;t il§. Jf. 6-9g.

Follow up treatment
• For patients prone to this type o f disord er, a qi regulating formula (in

combination with relaxation and stress management) is indicated once
the acute phase has settled. Appropriate qi moving form ulae include
XIAO YAO SAN (Bupleumm and DangCui Forme!« i!i:@ ~t , p.139), SI
N I SAN (Frigid Extremities Powder @it1lt , p.926), YUE JU WAN
(Escape Restraint Pill M& *J :JL, p.567) and CHAI HU SHU GAN SAN
(Bupleumm andCypents Formula ~ i5)] it Jlt ~t , p.566).

Patent medicines
QingQi Hua Tan Wan it '\1t lt:JL (pin ellia Expectorant Pills)
Long Dan Xie Gan Wan ;tllg if; Jlt:JL (Lo ng Dan Xi e Gan Wan)
Q ing FeiYi H s» Pian it Jl;ji ¥r :k. 1'\ (Ching Fei Yi Hu o Pien)
Cbuan Xin Lian Kang Yan Pian :# .\..; il 4A:. j( PI

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tablets)
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This formula is not as coolin g as the primary pre scription and is more
suitable for mild cases.

sang b ai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) '* EJ Jt l2g
sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) '* ~t 9g
d i gu p i (Cortex Lycii Chinensis) J~1t Jt l5g
mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 411t Jt 4.5g
zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) 1-1'~ 6g
zhe b ei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii) i# 9l -fJ: 9g
geng mi (Semen Oryzae) ;ft *- 9g
zh i gan cao (hone y fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Lralensis)

3<.. it Jf. 1.8g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Juj ubae) :k."*" 2pce
Method: Decoction. (Source: Formulas and Strategies)

Modifications (apply to both prescriptions)
• If insomnia and restlessness are severe add huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis*it 6g and dan zhu ye (Herba Lopha theri Gracilis) it 1-1' °t 109.
• With blood streaked mucus, delet e jie geng and mai dong, and add

mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41 1t Jt 109, ou jie (Nodus
Nelumbinis Nuciferae) :f$, l' 109, and xi an he cao (Herba Agr imoniae

Pilosae) 1,1., 1it Jf. 30g.

• With con stipation , add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k.* 6-9g.
• With chest or flank pain, add yu jin (Tuber Curc umae) ;Ij~i: 9g and

chuan lian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) ) 11 ;f~+ 9g.

Acupuncture
BI.13 tfei shu -), Lu.5 (chi ze -), Liv.2 (xingjiall -), Liv.3 (tai dJollg -),
GB.34 (yang ling quan-), BU 8 (gall J"IJlI -), Liv.14 (qi men -), PC.6 (Ileigtlan)

• with haemoptysis add Lu.6 (kollg zui -)

Clinical notes
• T he cough in this pattern may be assoc iated with biomedical

conditions such as pleurisy, upper respirator y tract infecti on, tonsillitis,
bronchitis, pneumonia, tracheitis , whooping cough in adults, chronic
chest infection or chronic bronchitis.

• T he acute episode responds well to correct treatment , however the
underlying qi stagnation o ften needs a compr ehensive approa ch
involving relaxation , stress management and removal (or amelioration
of) the factors causing stress.

• In severe cases or in debilita ted patien ts, concu rre nt use of antibiotics
(especially if there is also Phlegm H eat) alon g with T O v! treatment
may be necessary to control the acute pha se.
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2.8 LUNG YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• When Lung )'in is dam aged by chronic or severe disease, febril e diseases

sm oking, excessive use o f bro nchodilators, or prolon ged exposure to ho'
or drying enviro nments a chronic cough may develop. Lun g)'in deficienC\t
can also follow Kidncyjv» deficiency. .

• Lungy in deficiency can cause cough in two ways. f irstly as an expression
of the weakness o f the Lungs descending function , and seco ndly from the

rising o f any resultantyin deficien t Heat .

Clinical features
• Chronic weak, dr y cough, with little or no mucus. If mucus is pre sent, it

is hard to expecto rate, sticky and may be blood str eaked. T here may be
occasional haemop tysis in severe cases.

• dry mouth and throat
• low grade fever which rises in the afternoon or evening
• facial flushing or malar flushing
• night sweats
• a sensation o f heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot')
• emaciation, fatigue
T red and dry, with little or no coa t, or a peeled coat (mir ro r tongue)
P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
N ourish Lung)'in to sto p cough
Moisten the Lungs, tra nsform Phlegm

Prescription

BAI H E GU J IN T ANG E11}-00~ ib)

(Lify Combination)

T his formula is selected in milder cases, when Lung)in deficiency is primary.
bai he (Bulbus Lilii) EJ 1}- 24g
sheng di (Radix Reh manniae G lutin osae) 1.!1!;, 12g
shu d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae Conquitae) ~!\, !1!;, 18g
mai d o ng (Tub er O phio pogonis Japoni ci) -:t -t 15g
xuan shen (Radix Scro phulariae) t: -t"- 9g
chuan b ci m u (Bulbu s Fritillariae Cirrhosae) ) 11 9! -it 9g
jie geng (Radix Pla tycod i Grandiflori) tt it 9g
dang gui (Radix i\ ngelicae Sinens is) ~ 1)3 9g
bai sh ao (Radix Paeoni ae l .actiflora) S 1 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) 1t :f 3g
Method : Decoction . (Source: Forsudas and Strategies)

YUE H UA \X'AN jJ if' JL
(Moonlight Pi/~ modified

T his formula has a stro nger tonifying action than the primary prescripti on
and is used for more severe and chronic case s. It is co mmonly used for
consumptive Lung disease.

sha shen (Radix Adenop horae seu G lehn iae) if -t"- 30g
mai do ng (Tuber Ophiopogonis Jap onici) -:t -t 30g
ti an d ong (Tuber Asparagi co chin chin ensi s) *- -t 30g
sheng d i (Radix Reh manniae G lutinosae) 1.!1!;, 30g
sh u d i (Radix Rehma nniae G lutinosa e Co nquitae) ~!\.J1!;, 30g
b ai bu* (Radix Sternonac) EJ .g~ 30g
shan yao (Radix Di oscoreae Oppositae) J" f9 30g
e jiao" (G elatinum Corii Asini) 1"'1 Jl~ 30g
chuan bei mu (Bulbu s Fritillariae Cirrhosae) )11 IJ! -lit 30g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) {J(7.f 15g
san qi (Radix N otogi nse ng) ..=... -I::: 15g
sang ye (Folium Mo ri Albae) *- °t 60g
ju hua (Flos Chr ysanth erni Morifolii) ~ 1t 60g
Method : De coction or pills. Whe n decocted the do se is redu ced by 50· 7u%. To
make pills, grind the herbs to a finc powder and form into 9-gram pills with
hone y. Th e dose is 3-5 pills daily. (Source: Shi ) ' ''(g Zhollg Yi N ei Ke X lle)

Modifications (where not already included)
• With haernop rysis, delete jie geng and add o u jie (N od us N elumbinis

N uciferae) ~ 1i 109, san qi fen (powdered Radix N otoginseng)
"="' -I:::f»- 5g or bai ji fe n (Rhizoma Bletillac Srriatac) S J1 f»- 5g, the last
two to the strain ed decoction.

• With severe cough, add bai b u* (Radix Stemo nae) EJ .g~ 9g, zi wan
(Radix Asteris Tatarici) ';If:?&" 9g and kuan d ong hua (Flos Tu ssilagi
Farfarae) ~1:.. -t1t 9g.

• If there is some stick)', deepl y rooted mucus, add hai ge ke fen '
(pow dered Co ncha Cyclinae Sinenesis) i·t}~;,t. fH- 3g to the strained
decoction.

• If there is promin en t afternoon or tida l fever, add yin chai hu (Radix
Stellariac D ichotomae) {It~ tJ] 109, di gu pi (Co rtex Lycii Chinens is)
!l1!, it Jt 15g and huang q in (Radix Scutellariae Baicalcnsis) *;.;;. 9g.

• With copious mu cus left over following an acute upper respiratory tract
infection in a patient with pre-cxistingje» defi cien cy, the prin ciple is to
carefu lly clear the mu cus first, before nourishin g Lung)';n.
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Variations and additional prescriptions
u m;, and Kidneyyin deficienry
• With Lun g and Kidneyyin deficiency (signs of Lungy in deficiency with

lower back, knee and heel pain , tinnitus, dizziness), the correct
treatment is to nouri sh Lung and Kidne yyin with MAl WEI DI
H UANG WAN (Opbiopogon, Scbizandraand Rebmannia Formula
~ o,*- JI!!. ;t n; p.148) as guiding formula.

Heart yin deficienry
• With Hearty in deficiency (irritability, palpitations, insomnia and mouth

ulcer s), XUAN MIAO SAJ.'J (IVondeifui Siropblilaria Powder -ttl'*.) may
be used instead.

xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) ir~ 9g
d an shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) 11-~ 9g
nan sha shen (Radix Ade nophorae seu Glehniae) mi:Jt'~" 12g
fu lin g (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos Pararadicis) tt ;# 12g
bai zi ren (Semen Biotae Orientalis) is T1~ 9g
rnai dong (Tuber O phiopogo nis Jap onici) ~ 3[.. 9g
jie geng (Radix Plarycodi G randifl ori) tt it 9g
chuan bei rnu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae) )JI 9! # 9g
xing ren * (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) ~1~ 9g
he huan hua (Flos Albizziae Julibrissin) 1:- )):1t 9g
dan zh u ye (Herba Lophath eri Gr acilis) i;(..,.t °t 3g
deng xin cao (Medulla Junci Effusi) 1r'\';:¥- 3g
Meth od: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong ZIJOI!g ) 'i ' J\ ','i Ke XII,)

Lung yin damagefollowing afebrile illness
• If the yin deficiency produ ces substantial Heat or follows a febrile

disease which damages J.ung)'in, with a dry cough and whe eze, dry and
parched throa t and scanty or blood strea ked mucus, BU F EI E JIAO
TANG (Tonifytbe Lungs Decoction witbASJ-Hide Gelatin ;f+ JMi Jlo1 A<t i~ ) rna
be selected as the guiding formula.

e jiao" (Gelatinum Co rii Asini) for A<t 9g
rna d ou ling * (Fru ctus Aristolchiae) ~ 9E #- 6g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) ~1~ 9g
niu bang zi (Fructus Arctii Lappac) 4- f -T 6g
nuo rni (Semen O ryzae) t.i\ *- 12g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhiz ae Uralensis) -tr:¥- 3g
Method: Decoction. E jiao is melted before being added to the strained decoc tion
(yangbna J:fft). (Source: Shi YOI.g 7.hong YaoX lle)

Patent medicines
YangYin,Qing Fei Wan*fAiff JMi Jt (Yang Yin Qin g Fei Wan)

Ba X ian ChangSh01l Wan A;JJ *tf Jt (Ba Xian Chang Shou Wan)
Bai He G1I Jin Wan 1l1:-1Il~ Jt (Bai He Gu Jin Wan)
UfO Han G1IO Chong Ji '!J )x.. *-;1' 1i'J (Luo Han G uo Beverage)
01lan Rei Pi Pa Gao ) 11 9! ;fltiE ~'i' (Nin Jiom Pei Pa Kao)

Acupuncture
B1.l 3 (feiJim +), BI.43 (gao huang shu +), Lu.9 (Iaiyuan +), Lu.5 (cbi ze -),
Lu.? (lie que) , Kid.ri (zhao bal), BI.23 (simi sbu +), Kid.3 (tai x i +),

• with severe Heat add Lu.l 0 0'11ji -)

Clinical notes
• Th e cough in this pattern may be associa ted with biomedical

conditions such as emphysema , chroni c bron chitis, bron chiectasis,
silicosis, pulmonary tuberculosis, phar yngitis, atmos pher ic pollution or
long term medicate d asthma.

• T his pattern can be difficult to treat satisfactorily, and success is
largely dependent on the degree of deficiency and the chronic nature
of the disorder. l .ong term therapy is necessary. Many patien ts will
need adjuvant medica l trea tment for some time. Many chronic and
long term lung diseases fall into this catego ry.

• \'<'h en Lun gy in is damaged following an acute febr ile illness or Ph legm
Heat, the re is usually residual Phl egm in the Lun gs that may pers ist for
some time. This complicates treatm ent because yin tonics aggravate
Phlegm, and Phlegm resolving herb s can dama geyin. The general
principle of trea tment however, is to first clear the excess, then tonify,
Clearing of residual Phle gm without dam agingy in can usually be
achieved with gentle patent medicines such as She Dan Cbnan Bei Ko«
FII"Ye itA"!. ) 11 Yl. iR (Snake Bile and Friltillaria Liquid).
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2.9 LUNG QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• When Lun g qi is weak, its descending function is imp aired and a chronic

cough results.

Clinical features
o Chro nic, weak cough which tires the patient out, and which is aggravated

or initiated by exertion, fatigue or expos ure to wind. Mucus, if present , is
thin and mostly clear, fro thy or white.

• sho rtness of breath
• spo ntaneous swcating
• aversion to wind
• frequent colds
e weak low voice or a reluctance to speak
, fatigue
T pale with a thin white coat
P weak

Treatment principle
Tonify Lun g qi, calm cough
Transform thin mucus

Prescription

BU FEI TANG f.HJrli ih
(Tollify the L mgs Decoction)

zhi huang qi (honey fried Radix Astraga li Membranacei)
X iit ft 18-30g

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosa e Conquitae) ~!\.Jt 18g
sang b ai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) *- 8 Jt 12g
re n shen (Radix Ginsen g) A.~ 9g
zh i zi wa n (hone y fried Rad ix Aste ris Tatarici) X '* ~ 9g
wu we i zi (Fructus Schizan drae Chinensis) 1i..0.1-. -3- 6g
Met ho d: Dec oction . (Source: Shi YOI;;: Zhong Yi .'\Iei KeXlle)

Modifications
• With thin mucus, delete sang bai p i, and add bai zhu (Rhizo ma

Atractylodis Macroce pha lae) 8;j( 9g, fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos)

{j( -f- 12g, gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinale) -t* 6g and kuall

dong hua (Flos Tussilaginis Farfarae) Jk+ 1t 9g.
• With spo ntaneous sweating, add mu li" (Concha Ostreae) ql~ 15g, fIla

huang gen (Radix Ephedrae) m.. iit tit 9g, fu xiao m ai (Semen Tritici
Aestivi Levis) ;if -l:~ 12g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
0111g andSpleen qi deficiency
• With Spleen deficiency as well (loose stoo ls, poor appetite, puffy eyelids,

sallow complexion, abdomina l dis tension , copious watery mucus), the
correct treatment is to stren gthen the Spleen to resolve Phlegm with
LI U J UN ZI TANG (Six MqjorHerbs Combination) modified.

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~ 9g
b ai zhu (Rhi.zoma Atr actylodi s Macroceph alae) 8 ;j( 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Co cos) 11. -f- 12g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ 6g
ban xia* (Rhizom a Pinelliae Ternatae) -+ Jl. 9g
chen pi (pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae) f$, Jt 6g
hou po (Cor tex Magnoliae O fficinalis) f.1i. ;j+ 9g
xi ng ren* (Semen Pruni .\rrneniacae) 13-1.::. 9g
Metho d: Decoction . (Source: SIJi }'Of(g Zhong Yi N e:K,. Xue)

Lung qi and yin deficiency
• Lung deficienc y syndromes frequently overlap. T he copious sweating of

qi deficiency can dam ageyin and the chro nic cough o f yin deficiency can
deplete Lung qi, so it is not unco mmon to see Lung qi andyin deficiency
together in the clinic. The manife stations are a com bination of the
syndromes- chronic cough with scant mucus that is hard to expectorate,
shortness of breath , spo ntaneous sweating, a dry mouth and tongue, a
pale or pink and swollen tongue with surface cracks and little coa ting,
and a weak and threa dy pulse . T he guiding for mula for tonifying Lung
qi andyin is SHENG MAl SAN (Generate the Pulse Powder il>k 119:.) .

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~, 9-15g
mai dong (Tuber Ophiop ogonis Japonici) ~+ 9-12g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizand rae Chinensis) E:0.1-. -3- 3-6g
Metho d: Decoction . White ginseng (bai ren shea 6 A. ~~) is pr cfered here as it is
less heating than the Korean variery,

Patent medicines
Bu Zhong Yi Qi Wan f+l' i;ft '\ fL (Bu Z ho ng Yi Qi Wan)
Xi ang Sha Li« l un 7.i Wan {f.Ej' /', ;g- -3- fL (Xiang Sha Liu Jun Wan)
Yil Pingtl?l1~ Wan l m. JJ.l. fL (Yu Ping Feng Wan)
Shen Q i Da Bu Wan ~ ft k f. 1- fL (Shen Qi Da Bu Wan)
ShengMai Wan l.il>kfL (Sheng :vlai Wan)
RenSben Yang Ying WanA.~ ,*,,;g; fL (G inseng Tonic Pills)

Acupuncture
BI.13 rjei shu + .A.), Bl.43 (gao huang sb« + A ), Lu.9 (Iaiyuan +) ,

Lu.7 (lie que), Du.14 (da Zhui + .A.), St.36 (Zll sanIt'+ A ),
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Clinical features
• chro nic, recurrent cough with thin watery mucus, usually with wheezing

and dyspn oea; the cough is worse with exer tion
• generalised oedema, possi bly pitting oedema
• cold intolerance
• cold, heavy limb s
• sponta neous sweating
• nocturia or difficult urina tion
• dizziness and palpitations
T pale and swollen with a moist white coat
P deep and slippery

Pathophysiology
• T his pattern is characterised by a failure of Spleen and Kid neyya ng to

adequately process fluids. These fluids accum ulate in the Lungs and obstruct
the descent of Lun g qi. T he cough can be quite severe , especially when
there is a lot of fluid in the Lun gs, 111 whic h case removing the excess fluid
through diuresis is the treatment priority. Once the condition has stabilised ,
appropriate treatment for strengthening Spleen and Kid ney )'{//{~ can be
phase d in .

I)t 2.10 SPLEEN AND KIDNEY YANG DEFICIENCY
):j

Ren.17 (shan zhong), Sp.6 (sanJ inj iao +), Ren. 12 (zhongivan +),
B1.20 (pi sh« +A)

• with spontaneous sweati ng, add LIA (hegu) and Kid.? (ju liu)
• with thin watery Phl egm , add StAO (jellJ!. lollg -) and Sp.3 (!aibai +)

Clinical notes
• The cough in this pattern may be associated with bio medical

conditions such as chronic bronchi tis, asthma, weak immunity,
emphysema or hayfever.

• Generally respond s well to correct and prolonged treatment.

Treatment principle
Warm )'ang, disperse Cold
Transform qi to move fluids

Prescription

ZHEN WU TANG J.c .f(,.i¥J
(Tme WarriorDecoction)

T his formula has a powerful fluid mobilising and diur etic activi ty, and is
used when there is fluid in the Lungs caus ing cough. O nce the fluid has
resolved, otheryang strengthening formulae may be mor e appropriate (see
variation s).

zhi fu zi* (Radix :\ coniti Car rnichaeli Praeparata) iIi'! Ilft -T 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Pori ae Cocos) .fK:f 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizom a I:ingiberis Officina lis Recens) 1-4- 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoni ae Lactiflo ra) {;] :<] 9g
bai zhu (Rh..izom a Atractylodis Macrocephalae) {;] ;i( 6g
Method: De coction. Zhi fu zi is cooked for 30 minutes prior to the other herb s
(xiOlI jian it ))t). (Source: Shi YOIIg Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xue)
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Modifications
• For severe cough, add gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinale) -t*

6g, xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) rw -iF 3g and wu wei zi (Fructus
Schizandrae Chinensis) JL o;f;.. + 6g.

• With severe fluid accumulation in the Lungs, add ting Ii zi (Semen
Descurainiae seu Lepidii) ::; Jfi + 9g.

• If there is fullness in the chest and hypochondrium, add bai jie zi
(Semen Sinapsis Albae) 81t+ 9g and xuan fu hua (Flos Inulae)
&Jt1t 9g.

• For severe shortness of breath, add dang shen (Radix Codonopsis
Pilosulae) 1tJj. 12g.

• With loose stools, add gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinale) -t 4
6g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• Once the cough has stabilised and excess fluid drained from the Lungs,

the treatment principle is to strengthen Spleen and Kidney yang with a
formula like JIN KUI SHEN QI WAN (Rehmannia E ight Formula
~ II 'it q,JL, p.1S0).

Acupuncture
Bl.20 (pi shu +~), Bl.23 (shell shu +~), Ren.9 (shui[en ~),

Ren.6 (qi had ~), Kid.7 (ju!iu -), Kid.3 (tai xi +), Sp.9 0'in lingquan-),
Sp.6 (sanyinjiao -), St.36 (zu san /z+~)

• with orthopnoea from fluid in the Lungs, add St.28 (shuidao - .)
and Bl.28 (pangguang shu-)

• with nocturia, add RenA (guanyuan +~)

Clinical notes
• The cough in this pattern may be associated with biomedical

conditions such as congestive cardiac failure, pulmonary oedema,
chronic bronchitis or chronic asthma.

• This pattern can be tricky to treat satisfactorily, largely dependent on
the degree of deficiency. Fluid metabolism, however, generally
improves fairly quickly. Long term therapy is necessary to maintain the
result.
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2.11 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• A Blood stagnation cough usually follows some sort of trauma to the chest

wall, like contusions or fractures of the ribs. It may also reflect the late
stage of a serious Lung disease, such as lung cancer.

Clinical features
• Recurrent, irritating cough (with a history of trauma or other chronic

Lung disease), which tends to be worse at night. If there is mucus it is
usually scanty, or may be blood streaked or may have dark patches of
dotted blood. There may be pain around the site of the injury during
coughing episodes.

• there may be cold extrern.ities-a frequent sign of Blood stagnation in
chronic Lung disease

T pale or purplish, with brown or purple stagnation spots
P wiry or thready and weak, depending on the duration of the condition

Treatment principle
Resolve stagnant Blood in the Lungs, stop cough

Prescription

XUE FU ZHU YU TANG kJtt~tJk)h

(Ac0Jranthes and Persica Combination) modified

tao re n (Semen Persicae) ;#t1~ 12g
hong hua (Flos Cartharn.i Tinctorii) i:L1t 9g
dang gui (Radix A.ngelicae Sinensis) 3 ')01 9g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni :umeniacae) 4-1~ 9g
ch uan niu xi (Radix Cyathulae Officinalis) )11 4- Jl& 9g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) :iJ~ 9g
ch i shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) ;jf:<J 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 13 6g
jic geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) tt tt 6g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) .fy., 1t 6g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) JL o;f;..+ 6g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ i5JJ 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Lralensis) it $ 3g
Method: Decoction. (Source: ss Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xue)

Modifications
·W· hIt blood streaked mucus or dark dotty material in the mucus, add

san qi fen (powdered Radix Notoginseng) -'=- -t;f'J} Sg and bai mao gen
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(Rhizorna Imp eratae Cylindricae) 8 *iF:. 9g.

Patent medicines
X ueF« Zhu Yu Wan mRt~ 'l!k JL (Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan)
Dan Sben Pian ft ~f\ (Dan Shen Pills)
Jian Kang Wan 1lthl:Jt (Sunho Multi G inseng Tablets)
Sheng TianQi Pian 1.. 1l1 -l: f\ (Raw Tian Qi Ginseng Table
Jin c, DieShang Wan .M 1f#-.{% JL (Chin Koo T ieh Shang Wan)
Nei X iaoL"o Ii Wan r*J ij1j 1t1ffJ JL (Nei Xiao Luo Li Wan)
FII Ke WI,Jin IPan ~3 H l1.7 1:-:Jt (Woo Ga rm Yuen Medica l Pills)

Acupuncture
B1.1 7 (ge shll-), B1. 13 (fei shu -), Lu.5 (chi ze -), LI.4 (hegll- ),
Liv.3 (Iaichong -), PC 6 (neiguan), Sp.10 (x ue hai -)

• with hacmop rysis, add Lu.6 (kung Zlli -)
• following trauma, add points of pain (ahshr)

2. COUGH

SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR COUGH

Acute
Wind Cold - Hi«: Gai San if'. ~ -Jit

• with congested fluids -) t iaoQ ing Long Tang 'J' *k. i~J
• with internal Heat - Ma X ing Shi Gan Tang ~ 1i-;fi it i9J

Wind Heat - Sang ]» Yin *~ 1"J;:
• persistent cough after resolution o f exterior symptoms

- Zhi SOli San .J:. it -Jit

\X'ind Dryness
• Warm Dryness - Sang X ingTang A: 1i- i9J

- with damage toy in -Q ing ZaoJill FeiTang iij- i*" tt JJ;ji ih
• Coo l Dryness - X ing S« San 13- $ -Jit

Lung Heat - Ma Xing Shi Gan Tang hf.:I-1i-;fi it ih
• Lung Fire - Liang GeSan iii: iWJ ~t
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Endnote

Clinical notes
• T he cough in this pattern may be associated with biomedical

conditions such as traumatic chest injury, lung cancer, pulmonary
tuberculosis, chron ic obstructive airways disease (COAD) , emphysema
and chro nic asthma.

• If du e to a recen t trauma to the chest wall, this pattern can respon d
quite well to cor rect treatm ent (following app ropriate resetting of
broken ribs etc.). However, late stage Lung disease (for examp le long
term damage to Lungy in by smo king) is difficult to reso lve with TC~1

alone.

--For more information regarding herb s marked with an aster isk*, an opel!
circle? or a hat', see the tables on pp.94+-952.

Phlegm Heat - .QingJin Hila Tan TaJ~~ iij-1:- 1t~Jt ih
• with purulent mucus - WeiJing"fang; r. ih

Liver Fire - Dai Ge San ~;g.~t + Q ingJin Hua Tan Tang iij-1:- 1tEi. ih

Chronic
Phlegm Damp - lir Chen Tang x- fff, ih

• with Spleen qi deficiency - Li« [un Zi Tang ,', ;g- -Tih
• recurrent, with Kidney deficiency - Su ZiJiangQ i "fang $ -Tf$~ ih

Phlegm Heat -QinJ.Jin Hsa Tan Tang iij-1:-1tEi. ih

Liver Fire - Sang Dan Xie Bai Tang A: ft i:§j 8 ih

Lungy in deficiency - Bai He G«Jin Tang 111;- ro 1:- ih
• with KidneyJin deficiency - .\1ai Wei Di Huang lPan -k'{;. !~ *" JL
• with Heart y in deficiency - Xuan Miao San -t:tJ 1Jt
• following a febrile disease - Bu Fei E Jiao Tang f+JJ;ji far~ ih

Lung qi deficiency - BII Fei Tang f+JJ;ji ih
• withy in deficiency - Sheng Mai San 1..~ -Jit

• with Spleen qi deficiency - Li«JlIn Zi Tang i-::;g- -Tih

Spleen and Kidn eyy ang deficiency - Zben WI( Tang A -i( ih
• after cough has stabilised - Jin Kni Shell Q i Wan 1:- 5[ 'It ~:Jt

Blood stagnation - X ue1-"11 Zb« Yu "fal',g mRt~ t!k ih
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Appendix

FEI YONG JJ$ ffij (Lung abscess)

In TCM terms,feiyongcan develop in those attacked by powerful pathogenic
Wind Heat, which may combine with pre-existing Phlegm or Phlegm Heat
to generate Toxins. The term Toxin (du ~) is defined here as a highly
concentrated focus of pathogenic energy that destroys tissue to create pus,

The direct translation of feiyong is Lung abscess which can be somewhat
misleading. In TCM terms, fei yong includes any severe suppurative lung
infection manifesting WIth malodorous, purulent, discoloured sputum. This
includes diseases such as bronchitis, pneumonia, pulmonary gangrene,
bronchiectasis, and, of course, lung abscess.

In China, the disease diagnosis of feiyong is frequently the starting point
for the analysis and treatment of severe, acute, suppurative lung infection.
At a particular level of severity, the clinical features are similar regardless of
the individual patient, and the main feature of treatment is recognition of
the correct stage. Three stages are discussed; early, middle (with obvious pus
formation and severe systemic symptoms) and convalescent stage. The various
stages are marked by a progression from exterior excess to internal excess,
and ultimately to deficiency.

AETIOLOGY

Toxic Heat
The presence of Toxic Heat is a key feature defming this pattern. Toxic
Heat is an intense and concentrated species of Heat (alone or with Dampness
or Phlegm) that is usually external (and occasionally epidemic) in origin.
Most frequently Wind Heat is the pathogen responsible, although Wind Cold
can transmute into Heat once lodged in the Lungs. When an area affected by
Heat is constrained and the Heat unable to dissipate, destruction of the
local tissue occurs, forming pus.

DIAGNOSIS
In the early stages feiyong resembles a straightforward Wind Heat attack, and
indeed the initial prescription is very similar. The difference becomes apparent
after a day or two as the condition progresses. The severity of the fever,
rigors, cough with purulent sputum and general malaise provide clues as to

the presence of Toxic Heat.

1. EARLY STAGE

Pathophysiology
• This stage of feiyong is due to simple invasion of a strong Wind Heat (or

transmuted Wind Cold) pathogen. Alternatively, pre-existing Phlegm Damp
can be inflamed by Wind Heat to create the early stage of feiyong. The body
seals off a portion of the Heat which then intensifies, generating a locus
of Toxic Heat. At this stage, the pattern (usually) resembles a Wind Heat
attack with severe systemic symptoms.

Clinical features
• acute fever and chills or rigors
• chest pain which is worse when coughing
• cough with scant, sticky white or yellowish sputum
• painful or wheezy and difficult respiration
• dry throat, mouth, nose and lips
• lethargy, malaise, weakness, poor appetite
T red tip with a thin yellow coat
P floating, rapid or slippery

Treatment principle
Expel Wind and Heat
Clear Heat from the Lungs and transform Phlegm

Prescription

YIN Q IAO SAN 1RMH!t
(Lonicera and Forsythia Formula) modified

jin yin hua (FIos Lonicerae Japonicae) 1dR1t 30g
lian q iao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) i! Jm 30g
yu xing cao (Herba cum Radice Houttuyniae Cordatae)

@ III 1f- 30g
bai m ao gen (Rhizoma Imperatae Cylindricae) 8 *;fIt 30g
lu gen (Rhizoma Phragmitis Communis) P ;fIt 30g
pu gong ying (Herba Taraxaci Mongolici) ii$j /.¢* 18g
gua lou (Fructu s Trichosanthis) ;fE~ 12g
niu bang zi (Fructus Arctii Lappae) 4- ~ -f l2g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;ft;ff l2g
zhu ye (H erba Lophatheri Gracilis) ftot 109
huang qin (Radix Scutellaria Baicalensis) it 4- 109
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1f- 6g
Method: De coction . Cook no longer than 30 minutes. (Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke
Un Chuang Sbo« Ce)
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Modifications
• With headache, add ju hua (Flos Chrysanthemi Morifolii) ~ :it l2g,

sang ye (Folium Moo Albae) *.of1Og and m an jing zi (Fructus
Viticis) it ~J T l ag.

• For a severe, distressing cough, add xing ren* (Semen Pruni
Arm eniacae) 4-{.::. l ag and chua n be i mu (Bulbus Fritillariae
Cirrhosae) 11\ 9!.f): l ag.

• With severe thirst for cold drinks, add sha she n (Radix Adenophorae
seu G lehniae) i:Y~ 15g, mai dong (Tuber Ophiop ogonis Japonici)
fA- lag, tian do ng (Tuber Asparagi Cochinchinensis) k+ l ag and
tian hua fen (Radix Trichosanthes Kirilowii) k :it ffi- 15g.

• With chest pain, add yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) --ti~ oj: 109 and tao ren
(Semen Persicae) ~:lt1.::. l ag.

• With severe wheezing, combine with MA XIN G SH I GAN TANG
(Ma Huang, ApricotSeed, Gypsum andLicorice Combination $t- 4- ;t; it i~,

p.3l ).

Patent medicines
Q ing Fei Yi Huo Pian iff JJ;ji 4cp:k. 1\ (Ching Fei Yi Huo Pien)
Cbuan Xin Lian Kang Yan Pian :# '\.-' 1!.:!it k 1\

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tablets)
Ma Xing Zbi Ke Pian ».t 4- .J1:. °t 1\ (Ma Hsing Chih Ke Pien)
Ni« Huang j ie D« Pian 4- N~¥ 1\ (Niu Huang Chieh Tu Pien)

Acupuncture
Du .14 (da ~ui -), Du .l 2 (shen Zhtt -), Du.l 0 (ling tai -), BL.13 (jei shu -),
Lu.5 (chi ze -), Lu.7 (lie que -), LI.4 (he gu -), LI.ll (qu chi -),
SJ.5 (waiguan-) , Lu.l0 (yuJi -)

Clinical notes
• This pattern may be diagnosed as bron chitis, pne umo nia,

bro nchiectas is, upper respirator y tract infection , asthmatic bronchitis
and the early stage of lung abscess .

• This pattern can respond well to correct and timely treatment . This is
usually a fairly serious infection and concurrent use of antibiotics may
be necessary in some patient s to quickly cool the Heat. Herb s and
acup unc ture can support the swift action of the antibio tics, to finish
the job by expelling the pathogen, clearing residual Phlegm,
strengthening resistance and nourishing damagedJ in. In the latter
stages of feiyong, i.c, when aiding the discharge of pus, stopping night
sweats and aiding convalescence, TC;-",j treatment excels.

• Acupuncture can be applied 2-3 times daily in severe cases.

J~

fftJ
1~

~t

R~

1)~

2. MIDDLE STAGE (SUPPURATION, RUPTURE STAGE)

Pathoph ys io logy
• At this stage the Hea t and Toxins have intensified and damaged portions

of Lung tissue, creating pus and Blood stasis.

Clinical features
• high fever with or without rigors
• the cough is hacking and painfu l, with expectoration of copious purulent

malodorous mucus; the mucus may be streaked with blood
• restricted movement of chest, labo ured breathing

• sweating
• dry mouth and thro at
• irritability, restlessness, lethargy, malaise
• a chest X-ray at this stage may show a space occupying lesion
T red with a greasy yellow coat
P slippery and rapid, or flooding and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Heat and Toxins
Disperse accumulation of pus and Blood stasis

Prescript ion

QIA N JIN WEIJING TANG -toj: f, 1. i~
(Reed Decoction) plus
JI E GEN G TANG it ·tt ifry

(Pla0'codon Decoction) modified

lu ge n (Rhizoma Phragmitis Commu nis) ? -ttl 30g
yi ren (Semen Coicis Lachryma-jobi) ~ {.::. 30g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~:lt{.::. l ag
dong g ua ren (Semen Benincasae Hispidae) +Jf;-.{.::. 30g
yu xing cao (Herba cum Radice Houttuyniae Cor datae)

f!J..Ji¥. s. 30g
jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) oj:11i.:it 30g
lian qi ao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) :iIi: ~ 20g
jie geng (Radix Plarycodi Gr andiflori) ;ft ~t 109
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) N~ 109
zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbe rgii) itT 9! .fJ= 109
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1F <j 109
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) N:iIi: 6g
Method: Decoction . Cook no longer than 30 minutes. (Source: Z/;O l(~ Yi Nei Ke
Un Chuang Shou Ce)
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Modifications
• With severe Heat and thirst, add shi gao (Gypsum) ~ *30g cooked

for 30 minutes prior to the o ther herbs, zhi mu (Rhizoma
Anemarrh enae Aspho deloides) ~-llJ:: l 2g and shan zhi zi (Fructus
Gardeniae Jasminoidis) J-J oW, -T l Sg.

• With severe Toxic Heat, add ban zh i lian (Herba Scutellariae Barbatae)
-f,U.i!: lSg, ban bi an lian (Herba Lobe liae Chine nsis) -f j1z. :ff lSg and
zi hua di ding (Herba cum Radice Violae Yedo ensitis) ';'if: 1t.!1I!, T 30g.

• For fullness in the chest and wheez ing with copious sputum, add ring li
zi (Semen Descurainiae seu Lep idii) :f fh -T 109, sang bai pi (Cortex
Mori Albae Radicis) *' 8 Jt lSg and g ua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis)
fir#; l Sg.

• With ches t pain, add yu jin (Tube r Curc umae) ;Ij~ i?-lSg and yan hu suo
(Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo) ~ <sj] ~ 9g.

• With con stipation, add da huang (Radix et Rhiz orna Rhei) k jt 9g and
zhi sh i (Fructus Citri Aurantii Imma turus) ),y, ~ 109.

• With blood strea ked sputum, delete jie geng, tao ren and chi shao,
and add bai m ao gen (Rhizoma Imperatae Cylindricae) 30g, ou jie
(No dus Nelurnbinis Nuciferae Rhizom atis) #$, l' lSg, bai ji (Rhizoma
Bletillae Striatae) 8 .& l 5g, and mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan
Radicis)12g, or add YUN NAN BAl YAO (Ylin N an I'f/hite Powder
-i;; ~ 8 Pi) to the strained decoction .

• If the Heat has damaged theyin, with relapsing afternoon and evening
fever, restlessness, insomnia and nightsweats, add di gu pi (Cortex Lyeii
Radicis) .ill!, 15" Jt 9g, qing hao (Herba Artemesiae Annuae) -k;% lSg
and bi e jia? (Carapax Amydae Sinensis) 'it f l 5g. See also
Convalescent stage, p.114.

Patent medicines
QingFei Yi Jluo Pian iff)J;ji 4(r :k.. J4 (Ching Fei Yi Huo Pien)
Q ingQi Hua Tall Wall ;·tJ '\.1't1.t JL (pinellia Expectorant Pills)
Cbuan X iII Lian Kanj', Yan Pian # ,(,' :ff .:lit k J4

(Chuan Xin Lian .\.ntiph logistic Tablets)
Hllang Lian SJI Pia» wi!: i: J4 (Tabellae Berberini)
Niu Hua» Qillg HIIO Wall 4-*iff :k.. JL (Niu Hu ang Qing Huo Wan)
,'vIa Xi ng Zbi Ke Pian~ 4-.J:. ·t J4 (Ma llsing Chili Ke Pien)
Ni« HuangJie DII Pian 4- jtM-'" J4 (pcking Niu Huang Chieh Tu Pieo)

Acupuncture
Lu.s (chi ze -), Lu.l (zhongfu -), StAO (fmg fong -), BLl 3 (jei sh1l-),
Du.14 (da Zhui -), Du.12 (she» ~Jlt-) , Du .l O (lillg tai -), Lu.6 (kong Ziti -),
Ren.17 (shan zhong) , S].6 (Zhigoll -), PC i (da iing)

• with severe Heat, bleed Lu.Tl (shao shang 1) and LI.l (shangyallg 1)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may be diagnosed as middle (or

supp ura tive) stagc fciyonginclude bro nchitis, pneumonia,
bronchiectasis, upper respiratory tract infection, asthmatic bronchiti s
and ruptured lung abscess.

• T his pa ttern can respond well to correct treatm ent. See also clinical
notes, p.l l O.
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3. CONVALESCENT STAGE

Pathophysiology
• At this stage, the patien t is recovering and the pathogen has Subside

Zbeng qihas been dam aged and is weak. Following a stro ng Heat pathogenic
disorder Lung)'in and fluids are damaged, and the general pattern shir
fro m an excess Heat to a deficient Heat. The main featu res at this stage at

drenchin g nigh t swea ts, weakness and marked irritability.

Clinical features
• lingering low fever which tends to rise in the afternoon and evening
• easing cough with sma ll quantities o f sputum, which may still contain

some purulent material
• spo ntaneo us sweating, drenching night sweats
• weakness and fatigue
• mild ches t pain
• shortness of br eath
• poor appetite
• dr y mouth and thr oat
• irritabili ty and restlessness
• insomnia
T red with a thin yellow coa t
P thready, rapid and weak

Treatment principle
Stre ngthen and to nify qi andyill
Clear any remaining Tox ins

Prescription

SHA SHEN MAl MEN DONG TANG yJ~~ n3{-ih

(A denophoraandOphiopogon Combination) mo dified

sha shen (Radix Adcno phorae seu G lehniae) ij-'~ 15g
m a i dong (Tuber O phio pogonis Japonici) ~ 3{- _ 15g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanni ae G lutino sae) 1. J1!?, .................•...... 15g
chao yi ren (dry fried Seme n Co icis Lachr yma-jobi) ;l:y- ~1;:. . 15g
huang qi (Radix Astragali Mem branacei) -§f "it 15g
jin yi n hua (Flos Lo nicera e Japonicae) ~~ 1t. 15g
tai zi shen (RadL"X Pseudostellariae Heterophyllae) :k -T~ 12g
he huan pi (Cor tex Albizziae Ju libri ssin) %~ Jt 24g
b ai ji fen (powdered Rhizoma Bletillae Striarae) f=:J :[;flt 9g
jie geng (Radix Plarycodi Grandi flori) ;Jt tt 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ 6g

2. COUGH -- _\ ppcnctix:fei),ong (Lung .\ bscess) 11 5

yu xing cao (J-lerba cum Radice Houttuyniae Co rda tae)
!b..M$ 15g

Method : De coction . Cook no longer than 30 minu tes. Bai ji fen is added to the
strained decoction (cbongf« ;'1' Ali). (Source: Zhong Yi ,\JeiK, Lin ClJlIang Sbo» Ce)

Modifications
• For persistent low fever, add di g u pi (Co rtex Lycii Radicis) J1!?, if Jt 9g,

bai we i (Radix Cynanchi Baiwei) f=:J {tt 9g and q ing hao (Herba

Artemesiae An nuae) *iJi 15g.
• For severe drenchin g night swea ts, add q ing hao (H erba Artcmesiae

Annuae) *;i; 15g, di g u pi (Cortex LyciiRadicis) JI!!, if Jt 9g, mu Ii '
(Concha Os treae) 41~ 15g and rna huang gen (Radix Ephedrae)
il. -§ffl'<.9g.

• If the Spleen has been weakened, with poor appetite, indigestion and
abdominal distension, delete sheng eli and add d ang s hen (RadL"X
Codo nopsis Pilosulae) 'Jt~ 15g, b a i z h u (Rhizoma .\ tractylodis
Macrocephalae) f=:J ;K 9g and fu ling (Sclero tium Por iae Cocos) {}:. /.f
15g.

• For persistent cough, add g ua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) Hdi 15g, pi
pa ye (Folium Eriobotryae Jap onicae) ,flt.~ °t 109 and chu an bei mu
(Bulbus Friti llariae Cirrhosae) ]J1 9! -lif 109.

• If there is persistent blood y sputum, add san q i fen (pow dered Radix
Notoginseng) -=--1: ;flt 6g and bai m ao gen (Rhizoma Imperatae
Cylindricae) f=:J f f l'<. 12g, or combine with YUN NAN BAl YAG (YUJI
Nan !Vhite Powder -i:. rVJ f=:J ~ ) .

Patent medicines
Sheng Alai !Vall 1. Jl>kJL (Sheng Mai Wan)
Yang YinQil/ghi Wall ~ ~fl it !l$JL (Yang Yin Q ing h i Wan)

Luo Hall GuoChongJi '7 ix.. *-;t *'J (Luo Han Guo Beverage)
Bai I-Ie GilJill !Vall El % 00~ JL (Bai He G u Jin Wan)
She Dan Cbsan BeiYe tr:Jl§. ]11 9! ){t (She D an Chuan Bei Ye)

- excellent for difficult to expec to rate residual sputum
QingQi Hxa Tall !Vall it ~ {t1t JL (pine llia Expec toran t Pills)

- add a small dose of th e lat ter pa ten t me dicine if there is residual
Phlegm H eat

Acupuncture
L u. j (zhongJu -), Ren .17 (shan zhong -), I.L11 (qu chi -), B1.13 tfeishu),
Du .14 (da ZhUl), St.36 (illSan Ii +), Kid.3 (tai >-'7 +), Lu.9 (taiyuall +)

• with seve re night sweats, add Ht.6 (yin Xl) and SI.3 (hou XI)
• for irritability add H t.7 (shenmen) and Liv.8 (qu quan)

T4420
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Clinical notes
• This pattern occurs in the convalescent stage of disorders such as

bronchitis, pneumonia, bronchiectasis, upper respiratory tract infectio
and asthmatic bron chitis. n

• O ngo ing treatm ent at this stage can produce good results. The
nightsweats and residual fever usually improve rapidly.

Disorders of the Lung

3. Wheezing

Excess patterns
Wind Cold

Wind Cold with congested fluids
Wind Cold with internal Heat

Wind Heat
Phlegm Damp
Phlegm Heat
Qi stagnation

Deficient patterns
Lung qi and yin deficiency

Lung and Spleen qi deficiency
Lung and Kidneyy in deficiency

Kidneyyang deficiency

Appendix 1 - .\ sthma
Appendix 2 - Paediatric asthma
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Gastrointestinal
• reflux oesophagitis

Other
• anxiety
• high altitude
• obesity
• anaemia
• lack of fitness
• hypoparathyroidism

Cardiovascular
• cardiac asthma
• cor pulmonale
• left ventricular failure
• pulmonary embolism
• cardiomyopathy

Respiratory
• asthma
• acute and chronic bronchitis,

bronchiolit is
• emphysema
• carcinoma
• cystic fibrosis
• pulmonary tuberculosis
• foreign body
• pneumothorax
• atelectas is
• pleural effus ion
• epiglottitis
• asperg illosis

BOX 3.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF WHEEZING

liver qi stagnation
The Liver system is the one mos t affected (and easily obs tructed) by stre ss,
fruStrati .on, anger and repressed ernouon . It strongly affects the chest because

Phlegm Damp, Phlegm
Heat
Phlegm is frequently implicated in
wheezing. It can be the resul t o f sev
eral factors. In the Western world, diet
is a common cause of Phle gm accu
mulation . Overeating generally,which
stresses the digestive system leading
to inefficient digestion and buildup
of Dampness and Ph legm , is co m
mon . Similarly, a high average con 
sumpti on of dairy food s, sugar, meat
and fatty foo ds, commonplace in the
developed world, is a significant con
tribu ting facto r to the manufac ture
and accumulatio n o f Phlegm and
Dam pness.

Phlegm He at may accumu late if
too much rich foo d is co nsumed or
if pre -existing H eat in the body
congeals Fluids into Phlegm.

Prolonged Liver qistagnation may
damage the Spleen and retard th e
movement of fluids whic h co ngeal into Ph legm . A tendency to Phlegm
problems may also be constitutiona l.

Yang deficiency (affec ting any or all o f the Kidneys, Spleen or Heart) can
cause impaired fluid metabolism and ret ard movement of l-luids with
conseque nt accumulation of Ph legm Fluids. '

, Once Phlegm is present it can gather in the Lungs (the Lungs are the
storehouse' of PWegm). In the Lungs, Phlegm may be obvious (as an ongoing
~attle, cough or throat clearing) or laten t. If the Ph legm is latent (or hidd en),
It may only appear when an externa l pathogen flushes it out.

fo ods, or prol onged illness ca n
weaken Spleen qi or yang. Long term
or frequent use of an tibio tics can
weaken the Spleen and enco urage the
generation of Dampness and Phlegm,

Spleen deficiency
Spleen deficiency.can contribute to wheezing by leadin g to weaknesS
Lung qi and by generating PWegm. Spleen deficiency is frequently implical

in the chronic wheezing of children. Overwork, excessive worry or mcnl

activity, irregular dietary habits, excessive consum ption of cold, raw or swe

AETIOLOGY

External pathogens
Any of the external pathogens can give rise to wheezing due to the relativcJ
superficial and therefore vulne rable positio n of the Lungs. Most frequencl
imp licated are Wind Cold (as Cold constricts the bro nchi, narrowing 111

airway) and Wind Heat. The Lu ngs are considered to be the 'delicate' orgJIl
and easily affecte d by the environment. F ntry to the Lungs may be rhrov
the nose and mouth , or the skin (the Lungs and skin are closely related). [
most cases the re will also be an underlying deficiency, allowing Wind (ph
Cold or Heat) to enter.

In Chinese medicine, wheez ing refers to a sense of tightness, congestio
breathlessness or constriction in the chest with difficult inspiration . The tCt
asthma is commonly used when referr ing to this condition, however tr:
asthma is only one o f a number of biomedical diagnoses that may fall i. nto
the TC~l category of wheezing, hence the adage of Western medicine, '1 I
that wheezes is not asthma, however a lot of it is' . Because astluna is diagnosed
so frequ en tly, a separate discussion is warranted (appendix 1 and 2, pp.155
157). '

In TCM ter ms, wheezing is due to failure of Lun g qi to descend as It
natu rally sho uld. There are two pr imar y mechanisms, excess and deficiclll
Exc ess wheez ing is due to obs truction to Lun g qi by an external pathogen
(Wind plus Hea t or Cold) or internally generated pathogens (phl egm, Hea
or qi stagnation) . D eficient wheezing occurs.w hen Lung_ i is too weak t

descend under its own steam, or Kidney qi is una ble to gras i and aid th
Lungs. In either case, the end result is accumula ti~of qi in the chest, leadin
to a sense of fullnes s, tightness or co nstriction.

Wheezing may be acute o r chro nic, and in many cases ac~te episod
occur ? n a background o f chro nic disease. In seve re cases, the breathin
difficulty may be serious enough to cause severe distress, and perhap
precipitate collapse, anoxia and even death . This is a medical emergent
requiring immediate hospita lisatio n.

3 WHEEZING
xiao chuan ~ u;jh
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Lung qi & yin deficiency

Liver qi stagnation

if unresolved , with pre-
existing Phlegm Damp -1 Phlegm Heat I

- like recurrent
bronchitis

Wind Heat f-----J

-1 Wind Cold ~with pre:existing
fluids

excess
patterns

deficient
patterns

Wind Cold attack or
wheeze triggered by
cold air or weather

change

L
Fig3.1 Patterns of acute andchronicwheezing

deal with the root. There are therefore two distinct ph ases of treatment:
• treatment during an acute episode of wheezing
• treatment in between epi sodes

TCM treatment can have the most far reaching effec t in the phase between
acute episodes with the aim of strengthening lung function and reducing or
eliminating attacks. In general, the longe r a patien t has bee n medicated, the
more treatment the patient will requir e (tills is especia lly true for adults ,
children are ge nera lly more respon sive), and the enduring resu lts come from
regular and persistent treatment. In very chronic cases, one or two years of
treatment may be req uired. T he main point is that results in long term
wheezing diso rders are slow, and patient s often get discou raged. As well as
good quality trea tment, lots of reassurance and positive encouragement are
necessary whe n treating thes e chro nic patterns.

ACUTE

CHRONIC WHEEZING

Wind Cold with
pre-exlstinp Heat

from smoking,
WHEEZING bronchodil ators

L
or residual Lung

Heat

ASSOCiated With
upper respiratory ~

tract Infection from ' I
Wind Heat attack

TREATMENT
T he majority of patie nts presenting with wheezing diso rders are aircad
medicated and their symptoms generally controlled. They will have inhalao

medication s to control their acute attacks, usually drugs like salbutamO

theophylline or beclameth asone.
The main aim of TCM treatment, therefore, is to imp rove Lung functio~

and gra ua y ecrease the reliance on drugs. The long ter~ ~ide effectS
bronchodilator s (Box 1, p.155) warrant persistent effo rts to reduce the relial1
on the dru gs if possible.

TCM is also effec tive during acu te episodes, or during period s of frcqucn

or unco ntrolled attacks. During an episode, the main principle of treatmCll

is to first stop the wheezing, and then when the patient is mo re co mfortabJ

Kidney deficiency
Kid ney qi aids the Lungs in the grasping of qi. .\ s Lun g qi descends with
breath , the Kid ney anchors it. If the Kidney is weak this anc ho ring function
is inadequate and the inspire d qi is not drawn down co mpletely.

Lung deficiency
This refers to Lung qi oryin de ficiency. When the Lun gs are weak, Lungq
may not be able to follow its correct tra jector y, and asce nds or simpl,
accumulates in the chest instead of desce nding. Lung qi may be compromised
by poor posture, shallow breathing and lack of exercise, or conversely b
re peated o r ex tre me ph ysical o.verexer tio n. P rol o nged, exc essive or
unexpressed grie f or sadness can weaken Lun g qi. Lung qi deficiency can
also lead to Phl egm accumulatio n, as the fluids that should be sent to th
Kidney for reprocessing accum ulate and congeal in the Lun gs. If Spleen tp

is deficient then Lung qi will not be suppo rted via the generating (shmg i
cycle, p.70.

Lung y in can be damaged by dry hot enviro nme nts, febrile diseas
smoking and as a secondary result of Kid neyyin deficiency. Lun g qi and]IJ

may also be dispe rsed by the use of some bronchodilatin g medications.

of the pathway of the channel, and the position of the Liver organ itself
directly beneath the diaphragm. O nce the circulation of Liver qiis disruPte~

qi can accumulate in the chest causing a sensation of tigh tness, stuffine
distension and, particularly, diffic ulty getting a deep breath ,

Co mplications of qi stagnation can also contribute to wheezing. Liverqi
stagna tion can damage the Spleen and retard fluid movement, causing buildup
of D ampness and congealing of fluids in to Phlegm. Prolonged qi stagnation
can also generate Heat . The common feature of all varieties of Liver If!
stagnation type wheezing is provocation with emotion al turmo il and stre

T4420
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JiZ 3.1 WIND COLD

Pathophysiology
• Wind Cold invades th e Lungs, blocking the de scent o f Lung qi, causin

accumulation of qi, constrictio n of the che st and wheezing. This pattern
generally occurs as an acute episode or an acute exacerbation of a chrolllc
condition .

• The exterior symptoms noted below may not be prese nt in ever y caSe_
Wind Co ld may sim ply penerrate the Lungs, constricting the bronchi. Thi,
corresponds to an acute attack of wheezing triggered by co ld air or weather
change .

Clinical features
• acu te wheezing and tightness in the chest whic h may be triggere d by cold

air, co ld drinks or weath er changes
• cough with thin watery or frothy mucus
• simultaneous fever and chills, chills more prominent than the fever

• no sweating
• occipital or frontal headache, mu scle aches, neck stiffness .
• nasal obstruction, or runny nose with thin watery mucou s, sneezmg
T normal or with a thin white coa t
P floating, or floating and tigh t

Treatment principle
Di spel Wind and Co ld
Redir ect Lung qi downward s, sto p wheezing

Prescription

MA H AN G TANG iIl jfih
(Ma HuangCombination) _

T his pr escription is for wheezing with clear exteri or signs. Generally one

sweating occurs the wh eezing will subside.
rna huang* (Herba F phe drae) ill* 9g
gui z hi (Ramulus Cinnamo mi Cassiae) tUk. 6g
chao xing ren* (dry fried Sem en Pruni Armeniacae) ~:Y 1H;:. 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhi zae Uralensis) it:f- 3g
Metho d: Decoction . (Source: Shi lOng Zhong Yi .V ei Ke Xlt e)

Modifications
• With no clear exterior signs, delete g ui z hi and use zh i rna huang"

(ho ney fried Herba Ephedrae) ~ J#-*. ' . . .u- 9g
• For seve re wheezing, add su z i (Fruc tus Penllae Frutescentis) iJJ·.:r-
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and q ian hu (Radix Peu cedani) Ii~J ~j) 9g.

• With copious mucus, add two or thr ee of the following herbs: b an xia*

(Rhizoma Pinelliae Tern atae) -f- JI 9g, chen pi (pe~icarpiu.m C:i rri
Reticulatae) f.4',It 6g, tian nan xing* (Rhizoma Arisaema tis) *- m!i.. 6g
or bai jie zi (Semen Sinapsi s .\ lbae) 8.:t.:r- 6g.

• With seve re fullness and stu ffiness in the chest, add jie geng (Radix
Platvcodi Grandi flori) ;#; *t 9g, zh i ke (Fructus Cirri Aura ntii) .m -k 9g
and 'zi su g eng (Ramulus Perillae Frutescentis) ~ :1J: tt 9g.

Variati ons and additional prescriptions
• If the wheezing is not relieved fo llowing sweating, use GUI ZHI JIA

HOU PO XIN G REN TANG (Cinnamon, Magnolia andA pricot Seed
Combination ;fl :ft J¥. :f ~ 1)-1;:. ih) to harmoniseying wei, redir ect qi
down wards and allevia te wh eezing.

g ui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamo mi Cass iae) *l :ft 6g
bai shao (Radix Paeoni ae Lactiflora) 8 <j 12g
chao xing ren" (dry fried Seme n Pruni Ar rneniac ac) ~;Y 1H:. 109
hou po (Co rt ex Magn oliae Officinalis) J.¥..:t ! 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zin giberis Officinalis Reccns) 1. -l- 3g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Ju jubae) k,*, 3g
zhi g an cao (ho ney fried Radix G lycyrr hizae l ' ralcnsis)
~ it Jf. 3g

Method: Decoction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke X lte)

• In patien ts with signi ficant qi deficiency, rna huang and g ui zh i may be
too dispersing. An alternative pr escription that supp or ts qi is SHEN SU
YIN (Ginseng andPen'/la Combination ~"- :1J: tt , p.21).

Patent medic ines
XiaoQ ing Long Wan 'J'*~:JL (Xiao Qing I .ong 'X'an)
Gan MaoQing Re Chongji f-} if iff ~~ i'f' M(G an Mao Qing Re Chong Ji)
GanMao Zhi Ke Chongji f-} if .J:. oj;,i'f' iilJ (G an Mao Zhi Ke Ch ong Ji)

Acu puncture
ding cbtran (M-BW-1), LI A (he gH-), Lu.7 (lieque -) ,BI.1 2 (jell<~ men-0 ),
Bl.l3 (jei shu -0), G B.20 ifeng chi -), Lu.5 (chi ze -), Ren.22 (/iall ill -),
Ren.17 (shan zhong -)

• If the no se is congested or run ny add D u.23 (shang xillg)

Clin ical notes
• See 3.2 Wind Co ld with Phlegm Fluids, p.125.
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3.2 WIND COLD WITH PHLEGM FLUIDS

Path ophysiology
• In this pattern Wind Cold invades the Lungs and stirs up chronic p

existing Phlegm in the chest. The Wind Cold and Phlegm block the desc:~'
of Lung qi,which accumulates in the chest, causing wheezing. This patter~
is generally an acute episode, or an acute exacerbation of a chronic condition,

Cli nical features
In addition to the symptoms listed for the Wind Cold pattern (p.122) there
are additional symptoms of:
• wheezing with expec toratio n of copious thin watery or stringy mucus
• ortho pnoea
• cough
• copiou s thin watery nasal discha rge
• excessive lacrimation

Treatment principle
Warm the Lungs and disper se Co ld
Warm and transform Phlegm Fluids, stop wheezing

Prescrip tion

XlJ\O Q IN G LONG TANG -J' *k. iw
(Minor Blue DragonCombination)

rna huang* (He rba E phedra) m..;t 9g
g ui zhi (Ramu lus Cinnamo rni Cassiae) t1tt 9g
wu wei zi (Fruc tus Schizandrae Chinensis) E:a.tT 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) EJ <J 9g
ban xia* (Rhizom a Pinelliae Terna tae) -f J[ 9g
zhi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix Glycyrrhiz ae Uralensis)
~ it $ 9g

gan jiang (Rhizoma Zin giberi s O fficinalis) -t4- 3g
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) ilIl-t 3g
Method : Dec oction to be taken hot. (Source: Shi YongZhong Yi N ci Kc XIIC)

Modifications
• With severe wheez ing, add xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) :§-f:.

9g, she gan (Rhizoma Belamacandae) M-t 9g, qi an h u (Radix
Peucedani) ilfr i}] 9g and zi wa n (Radix Asteris Tatarici) ~ ~ 9g.

• With Heat, add shi gao (G ypsum) ~ 1f 18g and lu gen (Rhizoma

Phragrnitis Comm unis) r tR18g.
• If Phl egm Fluids are very copiou s, with marked con gestion and

ort ho pnoea, combine with T IN G LI DA ZA O XIE FEI T ANG
(Desrorainia andJ1!jubeDecoctionto Drain the Lungs {- m:k.~ iEi JJ;li iw ).

ting Ii zi (Semen De scuraini ae seu Lcpidii) ~mT 9-12g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) :k.~ 12pce
Method: De coction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ci Kc X ue)

Variat ions and additional prescript ions
• Phlegm Fluids may accumulate due to a failure of Spleen and Kidney

yangto tran sform fluids. After the acu te phase has resolved, formu lae to
strengthe n the Spleen and Kidneys and tran sform fluids, such as LING
GUI Z HU GAN TANG (Atracty/odes and l loelen Combination
1ft1;Kit iw, p.818), LI U J U N ZI TANG (Six Major Herbs Combination
/', g T iw, p.88), JIN KUI SHEN QI WAN (Rehmal/nia Eight Formula
1.- 1! 'loJ"- ~ ;fL, p.150), sho uld be used to con solidate the treatm en t.

With Heart and Kidney yang deficiency
When Heart and KidneyyanJ. deficiency give rise to Phlegm Fluids,
causing pulm onary oedema with whee zing, or tho pnoea and fro thy
mucus, the correct treatment is to war myang and promote urination
with Z HEN WU T ANG (True Warn'or Decoction A- A iw , p.l 03).

Patent medicines
XiaoQing Long. Wan -J' *:JE. ;fL (X.iao Qing Long Wan)
Gan MaoQ ing Re Chong Ji ~ ?{ i ~ 1~ if 11'] (Gan Mao Qing Re Cho ng J i)
Gan Mao Zhi Ke ChongJi ~ ~ J1:. a~ if Jil] (Ga n Mao Zhi Ke Cho ng Ji)

Acupuncture
ding qllan (M-BW-1), Bl.12 (jeng men -n), Bl.13 ifeishu -r2), SP.3 (tai bai -),
ST.40 (jeng long -), Lu.7 (lie que-), Lu.6 (kong zui -), PC.6 (nei guan) ,
Ren.17 (shan zhonj)

• with or tho pnoea from fluid in the Lungs, add St.28 (s/mi dao - .A.)
and Ren .9 (shuifen .A.)

Clinical notes
• The wheezing in Wind Co ld patterns may be diagnosed as biom edical

conditions such as acut e bronchitis, acut e exacerbation of chronic
bronchitis, asthmatic bronchiti s, commo n cold, influ enza, hayfever or
conges tive cardiac failure.

• T he acute symptoms respon d well to correct and timely treatment.
D epending on the reason for the accumu lated Phlegm Fluids (Spleen,
Kidn ey or Heart y ang deficiency), treatme nt of the roo t may be
prolonged, bu t generally respo nds well.
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3.3 WIND COLD WITH INTERNAL HEAT

Pathophysiology
• If a Wind Cold attack occurs in someone with a pre-existing internal Heat

(whether fromYal(g excess,yin deficiency, Phlegm accumulation or smoking),
then wheezing and ches t con stricti on can occur with accompanying sign
of Heat. T his pattern may pr ogress to a Phlegm Heat pattern in patien
with pre-existing Phlegm .

• In some cases, alth ough there is no obvious pre-existing internal Heat, it
can be generated by the intense struggle betwee n a stro ng pathogen and
robust zheng qi. T his pro duces pron ounced and severe symptoms.

3. WHEEZING

jie g eng (Radix Platycodi G randiflori) ;fi,ft 3g
Meth od : D ecoction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yao Xll t)

Modifications
• If there is no sweating (i.e. Wind Cold locking the pores shut), use

unp rocessed (sheng 1. ) rna huang .*

Patent medicines
Ding Cbean Wan Jt'% J:c (Ding Chuan Wan)
Ma X ing 2hi Ke Pian J!t~ J1:. 't?\ (Ma Hsing Chili Ke Pien)
Cbuan Ke Ling '% 't 3t (Chuan Ke Ling)
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Clinical features
• acute wheezing with fullness or tightness in the chest
• fever and chills (or even rigors)
• loud cough with sticky yellow mucus
• no sweating or mild sweating
• muscle aches
• nasal obs truction
• occipital head ache
• thir st with desire for cold liquids
• sore throat
• irritability and restlessness
• dry stoo ls or constipa tion
T red or with a red tip and edges , and a thin white or yellow coat
P floating and tight , and possibly rapid

Treatment principle
Redirect Lun g qi downward , stop wheezing
Dispel externa l Co ld, clear internal Heat, transform Ph legm

Prescription

DING CHUAN TAN G Jt'%;h
(Stop Wheezing Duoction) ___

bai guo * (Semen Cinko Bilobae) S *- 12g
zhi rna huang * (hon ey fried Herba Ephedrae) X J!t -:*- 9g
s u zi (Fruc tus Perillae Frutescentis) 1]: T 9g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Tern atae) -fX 9g
ku an dong h ua (Flos Tussilaginis Farfarae) M:, .{-1t, 9g
chao xing ren* (dry fried Semen Pruni Armeniacae) ;t}' ~1;: 9g
sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) *' «« 9g
huang g in (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) -:*- ;.;.. 6g

Acupuncture
D u.14 (ria Zhui -0), riiJ(g cbuan (M-BW-l ), Bl.12 ifeng men-0 ),

LI.11 (qu chi-), LI.4 (hegll -), Lu.5 (chi ze -), SJ.5 (waigllan -),
Ren.17 (shan zhong) ,

• If the thr oat is very sore and swollen add Lu.ll (shao shang 1) and
SI.17 (tian rong -)

• with much internal Heat add SJ.2 (yemen-), Lu.l 0 (yuj i -)

Clinical notes
• T he wheezing in Wind Co ld with intern al Heat patterns may be

diagnosed as biomedical conditions such as common cold, upper
respiratory tract infection, acute asthma, acute bron chitis, pneumonia
and whooping cough.

• T he acute symptoms resp ond well to prompt and correct treatment .
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3.4 WIND HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Wind H eat invades th e Lungs blocking the descent o f Lung qi, causing

acute wheezing and chest tightness. It commonly progresses to the PhlegIn
He at type (an int erior pattern, p.13S), particularly when th ere is pre- eXisting
Phl egm D amp.

Clinical features
• acute wheezing and cough with scant, sticky yellow, hard to expectorate

mucus
• fullness or tightness in the chest
• mild fever with little or no chills

• thirst
• nasal obstruction, or a thi ck and yellow or green nasal discharge
• sore, dr y or scratc hy throat
• mild sweating
• headache (usually fro ntal)
T normal or red tipped with a thin white or yellow coa t
P floating and rapid

Treatment principle
Ex pel Wind and Heat, clear Lung He at
Redir ect Lung qi downward s, stop wheezing

Prescription

SANG J U YIN *-;qQ 1X
(Morns and Chrysanthemum rormula) modified

This pr escription is suita ble for milder wheezing with more signs of Wind
Heat .

sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) %pt 12g
ju hu a (Flos Chrysa nthe mi Mori folii) ;qQ :It 9g
lu gen (Rhiz oma Phragmitis Co mmunis) 1'itt lSg
jin y in hua (Flos Lonice rae Japonicae) 1:-1R1t 12g
lian q iao (Fructus Forsythi a Suspensae) it frn 9g
chao xing ren* (dry fried Semen Pruni Arrneniacae)

~:Y1H=- 9g

jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;j:t;ft 9g
ban Ian gen (Radix Isatidis seu Baphicacanthi) ;f,& :i itt 9g
sang bai pi (Co rtex Mo ri Albae Radicis) *- £) Jt 9g
bo he (Herba Me ntha Haplocalycis) ~ 1"'tj 6g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) ~ At- 6g

gan cao (Radix Glycy rr hizae Uralensis) it J{i.. 3g
Method: Decoction. Cook for 20 minutes only. Bo he is added near the end of
coo king (hou xia J6 ""f) . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei K» X He)

- MA XING SHI GAN TANG 1ft1i-..ti it )0
(Ma Huang, Apricot Seed, Gypsum and Licorice Combination) modifi ed

This prescription is used whe n whe ezing is more severe and there are
fewer signs of Win d, and m ore of Lung Heat .

zhi rn a huang* (honey fried H erba E phedrae) x.. .1ft-~ 9g
chao xing ren* (dry fried Semen Pruni Arme niacae)

:.l'l' 1i-1=- 9g
shi gao (Gypsum) ..ti* 30g
gan cao (Radix Glyc yrrhizae Uralensi s) it J{i.. 3g
sang ye (Folium Mori Alb ae) *- pt lSg
g ua lou (Fructus Tr ichosanthi s) Jf,..;f~ lSg
ju hua (Flo s Chrysanthemi Morifolii) ;qQ 1£ 12g
rna dou ling* (Fructus Aristo loc hiae) ~ ;,8(. # 12g
hu ang q in (Radix Sc utellar iae Baicalensis) -:Jr At- 9g
Method: Decoction . Shi gao is cooked for 30 minutes before the other herb s
(xianj ian Jt:. #:i: ). (Source: Zhong Yi N ei K»Lin Chuang Sbo« Ce)

QI NG ZAO JI U FEI TANG ik:.l'~)jit Jl$)0

(Eriobotrya and Ophiopogon Combination)

If the Heat is severe enough to dry out th e Lungs and dam age Lun gy in,
this can give rise to wheezing, a frequent hacking non -productive cough,
fullness an d pa in in the ch est and behind the stern um, head ache,
haemop tysis, parched throat, and a dry tongue wit hout coat. T his for mula
moistens Dryness, clears He at and nourishes Lun gy ill.

shi gao (Gyps um) ..ti* 18-30g
sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *- pt 9g
xing re n * (Semen Pruni Arme niacae) 1i-1=- 9g

rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Jap on ici) *~ 9g
hei zhi rna (Semen Sesami Ind ici) .W,~1ft 9g
zhi pi p a ye (honey fried Foliu m Eriobotryae) x.. ttt .:k, pt 9g
nan sha shen (Radix Ad enophorac seu Glehniae) riJ i;!?t,- 9g
e jiao" (G elatinum Corii .Asini) for ~Q. Gg

gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhi zae Urale nsis) it :¥- 3g
Method: Decoction. E jiao is is melted before being added La the ' trained
decoction (yang bua if it). Sour ce: Shi YOJlg Zhon ~ )~o X lll)

MOdifications
• With Sore throat, add she gan (Rhizoma Bclamacandae) M-t 9g.
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• With epis taxis, mild haemop tysis or blood streaked mucus add bai III

gen (Rhizoma Imperatae Cylindricae) S *' fR 12g and ou jie (Nodus
ao

N elumbinis N uciferae) fi, -;p 9g. See also Haemoptysis, p.187.

• With constipa tio n, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) k.*3-6g.

Patent medicines
Ding Cbuan IVan Jt .;if,:JL (Ding Chuan Wan)
YinQiaoJie D» Pian{RJrnm-* ~ (Yin Chiao Chieh Tu Pien)
Q ingFei Yi H tto Pian ht JJ$ ¥r *- ~ (Ching Fci Yi Hu o Pien)
CbuanX in l.Lan Kang Yan Pian ¥ .(.' :J1 trt,~ ~

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tablets)
QingQi Hua Tan IVan )t ~'iAt~:JL (Pincllia Expectorant Pills)
Ma Xing Zhi KePian Mt. ~.U::.. ·t ~ (.\la Hsing Chili Ke Pien)

Acupuncture
ding quan (IvI-BW-l ), Du.14 (da ;;blli - Q), Bl.12 ifellg men- Q),
Lu.l (zhongfu -), Ren.1 7 (shall zbong -), LI.ll (qll chi -), LIA (hegll-),
Lu.S (chize -), SJ,S (wai gllan -)

• I f the throat is very sore and swolle n add Lu.ll (Jhao Jhang l ) and
ST.17 (tian ron!!, -)

Clinical notes
• The wheezing in Win d I Ieat patterns may be diagnosed as biomedical

conditions such as bronchitis, acute ast hma , upper respiratory tract
infection, bronchitis, asthmatic bronchitis , pneumonia an d whooping
cough.

• T his pattern respo nds well to correct treatment (especially in the carl)
stages).

3.5 PHLEGM DAMP

pathophysi ology
• Phl egm D amp wheezing is a chr onic pattern usuall y associated with

inapp ropria te diet and / or recurrent respiratory tract infections.
• Infection s like bronchitis, sinus itis and tonsillitis are usually trea ted with

multiple courses o f antibiotics. Anti bio tics, which are very Co ld in nature,
arc good at cooling Heat (and killing microb es), but the y damage Spleen
yang and do disperse all the pathogenic factors. T herefore, pa thogenic
Phlegm remains in the Lungs, a situa tion whi ch is then aggravate d by the
now impaired Spleen functio n. T his sets th e stage for fur ther respirato ry
infec tions and courses of an tibiotics creating a self-perp etuating cycle.

• A Phlegm gene~ting diet ~eeciall)' one rich in dairy products) c~so

predispose to~gt,!}; Da~p_type of wheezing. -
• This patteri1is not uncommon in childre n with a mo dern diet of take away

food and too much ice cream. It is o ften these same children who suffer
frequent upper respiratory tract or ear infections and take many courses of
antibiotics.

• In general, th is is a mixed excess (phlegm Damp) and deficicncy (Spleen
and Lung) pattern . T he lon g term success of treatment depend s on
ascertaining their relative balance.

• Because of its obstructing qu ality, Phl egm Dam p may periodically genera te
Heat, causing acute Phle gm Heat wheeze (p.13S).

Clinical features
• wheezing and cough with copious thick, sticky, hard to expectorate whit e

or clear mucus; there is a noticeable rattle in the chest with the wheeze
and it tends to be worse in the morning and after eating

• fullness, tightness and stuffiness in the ches t
• poor appetite
• nausea or vomiting
• loose stools
• lethargy and weakness
T pale and swollen with toothmarks and a thick, moist, greasy white coat
P soft and slippery

Treatment principle
Transform Phlegm , sto p wheeze
Strengthen the Spleen, dry Damp
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Prescription

SAN ZI YAN G Q IN TA NG '::'--T~* ih
(Three SeedDecoction to Nourisb One's Parents) plus
ER CH E N TAN G :;. rt ih
(Citrus andPinellia Combination) modified

- -=--- - - - --- - - - - --- - - - - - - - --- ------
su zi (Fructus Perillae Fru tescentis) 1i- -T 12g
bai jie zi (Semen Sinapsis Albae) a it--T 109
lai fu z i (Semen Raph ani Sativ i) *}]li -T 109
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) + X lSg
chen pi (perica rpium Citri Reticulatae) r.~, Jt 109
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) 1t4- l Sg
cang zhu (Rhizo ma Atractylodis) ;f ;K 109
hou po (Cor tex Magnoliae Officinalis) J¥-;J+ 109
Method: De coction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi j\'ei Ke Xi<e)

Modifications
• With very copious Phl egm and severe wheezing causing the patient

difficulty with lying flat (orthopnoe a), add ting Ii zi (Semen
D escurainiae seu Lepidii) J.f Jh -T 109 and da huang (Radix et Rhizoma

Rhei) k *6g.
• With Co ld (aversion to cold, watery mu cus, cold extremities, chilliness)

add xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) fu1*3g and gan jiang (Rhizoma
Zingibe ris Officinalis) -t 4 6g.

• With mild Heat, add one or two of the following herbs: huang qin
(Radix Scutel1ariae Baicalensis) *.:f- 6g, gua lou ren (Semen
Trichosanthis) J$-#:1=- 12g, sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis)*a Jt 9g, dan nan xing* (pulvis Ar isaemae cum Felle Bovis) fI!! ~1
6g or hai ge ke" (Concha Cyclinae Sinensis) iftg,f;- -k 6g.

• Wi th mild signs of Spleen deficiency, add dang shen (Radix
Codonopsis Pilosulae) 1t$- lS g, yi ren (Seme n Coicis Lachryma-jobi)
itt1=- 20g and bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracry lodis Macrocepha lae) a;K 9g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
Lung and Spleen qi deficiency wub Phlegm Damp
• If the Spleen deficiency appears to be primary (i.e. with significant

digestive weakness, and thus the source of the ongo ing Phlegm) the
emph asis of treatment is fir st to strengthen the Spleen and second to

resolve Phl egm. T he formula is LIU JUN ZI TANG (Six Mqjor Herbs
Combination i> :;g- -T ih) mo dified .

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A. %'''' 9g
bai zhu (Rhizo ma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) a;K 12g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Co cos) 1K. 4- 12g

g an cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it J¥- 6g
ban xia" (Rhizoma Pinelli ae Ternatae) +.I 9g
chen p i (pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae) r;s:,Jt 6g
cang zhu (Rhizo ma Atractylodis) ;f;K 9g
hou p o (Cort ex Magnoliae Officinalis) #;f~ 9g
su zi (Fructus Perillae Fructescen tis) :jj, -T 9g
Meth od : D ecoction . (Source: Shi l'Ong Zhong Yi N ei Ke X lIe)

Chronicorrecurrent ColdPhlegm Damp accumulation
• In older patients and children with chronic 'asthma' (see also appendix,

plS 7), Phlegm D amp, Cold and Kidney deficiency combine to produce
a pattern tha t recurs every Winter. In this pattern, there are repeated
attacks of productive cough with thin watery mucus, usually triggered
bv a Cold invasion during the Winter months. Wheezing, brea thles sness
a~d tightness in the chest are common, particularly at night and early in
the morning. T he mu cus may also be scanty and tenaciou s. In severe
cases there is orthopnoea . There may also be lower back and leg pain
and weakness, fatigue, and oedema of the extremities. The treatment is
to redirect qi downward, sto p cough and wheezing, and warm and
transform Cold Phlegm. T he guiding formula is SU ZI JIANG QI
T ANG (Penjla fruit Combination 1i -T)I$- '\ ih ).

su zi (fructus Perillae Fructescentis ) 1i -T 12g
b an xi a* (Rhizoma Pinelli ae Ternatae) --f 1l. 9g
dang gui (Radix :-\.ngelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)3 9g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae L ralensis)

Xit J¥- 3g
hou p o (Cor tex Magnoliae Officina lis) J¥-;f~ 6g
chen pi (perica rpium Citri Reticulatae) F;s:, Jt 6g
qian hu (Radix Peuce dani) iJir tJ] 9g
rou g ui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) Ii] U 3g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis Recen s) 1-4 6g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Ju jubae) :k. -*- 3pce
Meth od: Gr ind the herb s to a fine powder and take 6-grams as a draft , 2-3 times
daily. ~ lay also be decocted , in which case pow der ed rou gui is added to the
strained decoction (chong/ll it Ali). (Source: Formulas and Strategies)

Patent medicines
s, Zi ]iangQi Wan s -T)I$- '\ Jc (Su Zi Jiang Qi Wan)
Er Chen Wan z: r,~, Jc (Er Chen Wan)

Qi Cuan Yan Ke5011 Tan Cbuan Wan '\ 1f~ "t.~:ffi..':if, Jc
(Cough and Phlegm Pills)

PingWeiSan +1f *: (ping Wei San)
She Dan Chllan Bei Ye tt)jgJ iI P1 ~ (She Dan Chuan Bei Ye)
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Acupuncture
Bl.13 (jei shu "'), Bl.20 (pi shu ....), Lu.9 (taiyuan -), Sp.3 (tai bai +),
StAO (jellg lOll!, -) , din/!, cbuan (M-BW-l), Lu .l (zhongfu -),
Ren.17 (shan Zhol?g -), Lu.7 (lie que -), Ren.12 (zhong wall -),
Ren .22 (tim?tu -)

• with fullness in the ches t, add PC.S (;ian shl)

Clinical notes
• The wheezing in Phl egm Damp pattern s may be diagnosed as

biomedical conditions such as chro nic bronchitis bronchiectasis
emphysema and asthma. "

• T his pattern generally resp onds well to correct and prolonged
tr ea tment.

• Dietary mo dification, in particular redu ction of dairy products, sugar,
greasy rich food s and in so me peop le, wheat, is essential for good
results. In elderly patie nts and child ren with recurrent Co ld Phlegm,
prolonged treatment is needed for satisfacto ry results .

.1;.
1JZ

jJL
. ' -?

JjI
:h

)~~

I~

3.6 PHLEGM HEAT

pathophysiology
• Phlegm Heat can accumulate in the Lungs afte r invas ion by Wind Heat (or

Cold) which dries and con geals Lun g Fluids.
• It may also develop from a chronic Phlegm Damp Lung condi tion, especially
in those with a hot constitution or after excess consumption of heat inducing

substances.
• Phlegm Heat in the Lungs is usua lv an acute condition, but occa sion ally

some residual Phlegm He at will linge r, causing low grade chron ic v..hcezing

with per sistent coloured mucus. In such cases, in additi on to clearing the
Phlegm Heat , the Spleen and Lung may need to be strengthened.

Clinical features
• wheezing and cough that tends to be worse at night and first thing in the

morning, with profuse thick, yellow or gree n, hard to exp ectora te mucus;
in some cases there may be blood streaked mucus

• fullness, tightness, stuffiness and burn ing in the chest
• red complexion
• bitter taste in the mouth, dr y mouth
• nausea, loss of appeti te
• loose stools or cons tipa tion
• lethargy and weaknes s
• maybe a sore or congested throat
T thick, greasy, yellow coat , altho ugh maybe only on the root
P soft or slippery and rapid

Treatment principle
Expel Phlegm and clear Heat
Redirec t Lun g qi downward, stop wheezing

~rescription

t-.l1\ XIN G SH I GAN TANG hil. ~ ,fj it ih
(Ma Huang, ApricotSeed, G)psum and Licorice Combination) modified

zhi rna huang* (honey fried Herba Ephedrae) x.. hil. -#" 9g
chao xing ren* (dry fried Semen Pruni Armeniacae)

:J:'J~ 'j'.:: 9g
shi gao (Gypsum) ,fj * 30g
g~n cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Cralensis) it Jf- 3g
yr ren (Seme n Coicis Lachryma- jobi) itt1.::. l Sg
dong gua ren (Semen Benincasae Hispidae) .{-Jf:... 1.::. lS g
lu gen (Rhizo ma Phragrnitis Communis) F ifR lSg
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di long ' (Lumbricus) :ll!!. k. 6g
Method : Decoction . Sh i ga o is cooked for 30 minutes before the ot her herbs
(xianj ian ;tJiR). (Source: Sbi YOI,g Zbong Yi N ei KeX lIe)

Modifications
• When Heat is severe, add two or three of the following herbs: huang

qin (Radix Scute llariae Baicalensis) it ~ 12g, da q ing ye (Folium

Daqingye) *- *" pt 12g, ban Ian gen (Radix Isatidis seu Baphicacanthi)
*&1.~R 12g or huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) it :i! 6g.

• With severe wheezing and profuse mucu s, add she gan (Rhizoma
Belamacand ae) M1" 9g, sang bai p i (Cortex Mori AJbae Radicis)
*- 'SIt 12g and ting Ii zi (Semen D escurainiae seu Lepidii) :J. mT 9g.

• With constipatio n, add da huang (Radix et Rhiz oma Rhei) *- it 3-6g
and g ua lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) ~~'#:1.::. 12g. In this condition it
is very important to keep the bowels open.

• During the convalescent stage of this con dition, the patient often has
con siderable nightsweats, residua l hard-to-expectorate mucus and
fatigue due to the Hea t damaging ] .ungyn. In this case add di g u pi
(Cortex Lycii Chinensis) :l1!!.1f Jt 12g and qing hao (Herba Artemesiae
Apiaceae) -iT ~J; 12g. See also fe/yong (Lung Absce ss), p.114.

Variations and additional prescriptions
Chronic Phlegm H eat

• In chron ic cases, the Phlegm Heat is per sistent and the systemic
symptoms are genera lly mild or absent. The main featu res arc frequent
expecto ration of yellow mucus, throat clearing and clearly audible
rattles and rales with breathing. There may be digestive or bowel
disturbances, depending on the degree of Spleen involve ment. The
trea tment pr inciple is to root out residual Ph legm Heat with the
following for mula ER CH E N TANG (Citms and Pinellia Combination
z: F,f, ih ) modi fied.

ban xia" (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f Xl. 9g
chen p i (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) M. Jt 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) ,if.-'f 12g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf. 6g
gua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) ~;f,#: 18g
zhu ru (Caulis Bamb usae in Taeniis) 1't #; 9g
huang qin (Radix Scute llariae Baicalensis) }it ~ 9g
Metho d: Decoction . O nce the Phlegm is resolved, a Spleen strengthening formul~

such as LIU JUN ZI TANG (Six MajorHerbs Combinauo», p.SS), can be used to
consolidate the effect. (Source: Shi lOng FaJlgji X lIe)

Wheezing associated withfood stagnation orfoodintolerances . .
• In some patients wheezing may be induce d by overea ung or by certa in

food s. T he wheezing in these cases is associated with obs truction to the
natural descent of both Stomach and Lung qi, and typically the patient
will have obvious diges tive symptom s (especially bloating or
constipa tion) associated with wheezing episodes. When wheez ing is
related to food stagnation or PWegm Heat in the Stomach the correc t
treatment is to redirec t Lung and Stomach qi downward, transfo rm
Phlegm and stop wheezing with BAO HE WAN (Citrus and Crategus
Formula 1*:fv :JL) modi fied.

chao shan zha (dry fried Fru ctu s Crategi) :J:;!t' Jd! 180g
shen qu (massa Fermentata) ~.", tlb GOg
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f Xl. 90g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) if( -'f 90g
chen p i (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f;f,Jt 30g
lai fu zi (Semen Raphani Sativi) *}jft -T 30g
lian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) :i! Jm 30g
da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) *- -J{( 20g
Merhod: G rind the herbs to a powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey. Take
one pill 2-3 times daily . (Source: Shi Yon~ ZhOl1j, Yao X lIC)

Patent medicines
QingQ i Hua Tan Wan i-ij- ~1t ;/jl:JL (pin ellia lvxpec torant Pills)
Qillg rei Yi H uo Plan i-ij- JJ;p ¥r :k. fi (Ching Fei Yi Hu o Pien)
DingCbuan Wan :t P~:JL (Ding Chuan Wan)
She Dan Cbuan Bei Ye tr: fJ§.) 11 .In i-It (She Da n Chuan Bei Ye)

Acupuncture
Lu.5 (chi ze -), dillg cbuan (M-BW-1), StAO (jenglong -), Lu.6 (knng zui -),
Lu.1 (zhongfu -), LI.1 1 (qtt chi-), Bl.13 ifei shl-l-), Lu.10 0'u ji -), Ren.17
(shan :«Jong)

• with fullness in the chest add pes viall Sill)

Clinical notes
• T he wheez ing in Phlegm H eat patterns may be diagnosed as

biome dical con ditions such as acute and chronic bron chitis,
bron chiectasis, pneumo nia, whooping cough, asthma, food allergy

• T his pattern generally responds well to correct treatment, plus
avoidance of heating food s and tob acco. In severe cases, especially in
the elderly, frail or debilitated, con current use of antibiotics may be
necessary to quickly coo l the Heat. Herbs and acupunc tute suppo rt
the swift actio n of the antibiotics, and finish the job by clearing
residual PWegm, strengthening resistance and nou rishing damaged)lin.
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)~t 3.7 LIVER QI STAGNATION DAMAGING THE LUNGS

Pathophysiology
• Wh en qi stagnates in the Liver it can rebel backwards along the controllin

(ke fL, p.70) cycle and disrup t the descent of Lun g qi. Lun g qi accumula te~
and the breath become s shallow. In addition, the stagna tion of qi in the
Liver channel (which traverses the ches t) and organ (which lies directlv
beneath the diaphragm) causes a sensation of tightness in the chest and
difficul ty in drawing a full breath .

Clinical features
• Tightness in the chest, dyspnoea, wheezing, shortness of breath, difficuln'

getting a deep and satisfying breath , with little or no mucus, clearly related
to emotion. T he sensati on is generally described as 'tightness' or 'fullness'
in the ches t. During an episode the patient is often panicky or emo tional.

• frequen t sighing
• plum stone throa t
• poor appe tite
• insomnia
• palpitation s
• vague chest pa in
• premenstrual syndrome, irregular menstruation , breast tend ern ess
T unremarkable, or with brown or purplish stasis spots on the edges and a

thin white coat
P wiry

Treatment principle
Move Liver qi, redirect Lun g qi downwards, stop wheezing

Prescription

WU MO YIN ZI Ji..ii1J:.-T
(FiveMilled Herb Decoction)

This formula is good for acu te episo des o f chest tightness due to stagnant
Liver qi in robu st patients.

wu yao (Radix Lind erae Strychnifoliae) ~ Pi 9g
zhi shi (Fructus Citri Aurantii Immaturus) m~ 9g
b ing lang (Semen Arecae Catechu) ..m i~ 9g
mu xiang (Radix Auck landiae Lappae) *- t:- 6g
chen xia ng (Lignum Aquilariae) ~n:. t:- 6g
Method: G rind the herb s to a powder and take a tablespoon as a draft with warm
water 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted . (Source: Zhotlg Yi N ei KeU ti Cbnang
Sholl Ce)

Modifications
• If the patient's constitu tion is weak, delete rnu xiang and zhi shi and

add ren shen (Panax Ginseng) A..~ 9g.
• With inso mnia and palpitations, add suan zao re n (Semen 'l izyphi

Spinosae) ~ '*-1.::. 15g, yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :izt ,t- 6g
and bai zi ren (Semen Biotae O rientalis) .fa-T1.::. 12g.

• If the che st and hypochondriac region are diste nde d and full, o r painful
and aching, add chai hu (Radix Bup leuri) ~ tJ] 109 and zhi xiang fu
(prepa red Rhiz orna Cyperi Rotundi) 1/;'Jt:- Nt 109.

• If there are elements of hysterical wheezing, add GAN MAl DA ZAO
TANG (Licorice andJuj libe Combination it <t :k.. '*- i~) , which consists o f
xiao mai (Semen Triticum) 'J ' <t 60g, gan cao (Rad ix G lycyrrhizae
Uralensis) it Jf 109 and da zao (Fructus Ziz yphi Jujubae) :k.. '*- 6g. T his
is a common formula for me nta l and emotional disorders.

XIAO YAO SAN i&~*

(Blfplelfmm and DangGui Formula)

This formula is suitable for recurr ent mild episodes, and for those with
Blood deficiency. A good formula for soothing Liver qi generally, and
particularly in be tween episodes.

cha i hu (Radix Bup leur i) ~ tJ] 9g
dang gu i (Radix Angelicae Sinen sis) 9 .);3 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) EJ :<] 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylodis Macroce phalae) EJ ;j( 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) 1K?f. 9g
zhi g an cao (honey fried Radix G lvcyrrhizae Uralensis)

X. it $ 6g
wei jia ng ( roasted Rhi zoma Z ingiberis O fficinalis) :t*,* 6g
bo he (Herba Mentha H aplocalycis) ;'!j. f.f 3g
Merho d: Decoction or pills. In decoc tion , bo he is add ed a few minutes before
the end o f cooking (hoN xia R; T ).

Variations and additional prescriptions
Liver qi stagl/ation uitb Heat orFire
• If qi stagn ation generates Heat o r fire with wheezing or chest tightness

brought on by emotions, as well as symptoms such as thir st , bitt er taste
in the mouth, tem poral headaches, feeling hot during episode s,
irritability, constipation, conce ntrated urin e, red edges on the tongue
and a rapid puls e, the correct treatment is to clear Liver Heat (Fire) and
redirect Lung qi downwards. In severe cases (i.e. Fire), the approp riate
formula is LONG DAN XIE GAN T AN G (Gel/tialla Combination
k.. Jlg iEjJlt ih , p.365). For milder cases (i.e. stagnant Heat) the correct
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formula is DAN ZHI XIA O YAO SAN (BupleilTUm and Paeonia Formula
1t~ii!i.i~Hlt)

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ i j] 12g
b ai sh ao (Radix Paeoni ae Lactiflora) 8 :<J 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Por iae Cocos) 11t 4- 12g
s han zh i zi (Fru ctus Gardeniae j asminoidis) J.J ;f~ + 12g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sine nsis) lli 1)3 109
b ai zhi (Radix _\ ngelicae D ahuricae) 8 -;t 109
mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radic is) qJ:. 1t It 109
zhi g an cao (ho ney fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis)

X. it:f. 6g
we i jiang ( roasted Rhiz oma Zingiberis Officinalis) ii!t4 6g
b o h e (He rba Mentha Haplocalycis) ffl. .:{tf 6g
Method : Decoction or as pow der. Whe n decocted Bo he is added towards the
end of cooking (holl x ia J€; T) . Both formulae may be mod ified by the addition of
herbs to redirect qi downwards and clear Lung Heat, like sa ng bai pi (Cortex
Mori Albae Radicis) ~ EJ It 12g and d i gu pi (COrtex Lycii Chinensis) 1~1t It
12g.

Li ver qi and Phlegm stagnatio»
• Tightness and fullness in the chest, associated with 'plum sto ne throat',

difficu lty swallowing, anxiety, a greasy white tongue coa t and a slippery
wiry pul se ind icate Phl egm Damp and qi stagnation in the throat and
che st. The correc t treatment is to promote movement o f qi, transform
Phlegm and redir ect qi down wards with BAN XIA H OD PO TANG
(PinelliaandMagnolia Combination +},[ /li- tl- i¥J)

b an xia * (Rhizoma Pine lliac Ternatae) +JI 12g
hou po (Cortex 1\lagnoliae O fficinalis) J.¥- tl- 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) {K4- 12g
sheng jiang (Rhiz om a Zingiberis O fficinalis Recens) 1.4 Spcc
zi s u ye (Folium Perillae Frutescentis) ')f:;1]· ·t 6g
Method : De coction . (Source: Shi Yong J:"cl1Ig Ji X " j)

Patent medic ines
Cbai H« Sbu Gall Wan~ i}] ifJltJL (Chai Hu Shu Gan Wan)
X iao Yao Wal/ ii!i~ JL (Xiao Yao Wan)
Jia ll>"'ei Xiao Yao IV-an !Ja0.f-.ii!i ~ JL 0ia Wei Xiao Yao \X'an)
Shu Gall Wan ifJltJc (Shu G an Wan)

Acupunctu re
y in tang (M-H N-3), PC S viall Shl), P.6 (neigual/) , Liv.14 (qi men) ,
Liv.S (IigOlf), Liv.3 (tai chol/,g) , LI.4 (begl!) , Ren .17 (shall ~Oll,g) ,

Ren.l 1 ijia» Ii) , Bl.18 (gall shu), Bl.1S (:X711 shu), Bl.13 (lei sbu)

Clinical notes
• The wh eezing in Liver qi invading the Lungs, or Liver Heat patterns

may be diagn osed as biomedical condition s such as anxiety neurosis,
stress related breathing difficulties and hysteri a.

• Episodes respond well to correct treatment and relaxation. Long term
result s require an appropriate management plan wit h relaxation,
exercise and stress ma nagement.
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3.8 LUNG QI AND YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Lun g qi andyin deficiency describes a chronic condition, which is the resul

of either long term Lung disease or the exten ded use of asthma medications
t

T here are elements o f Lung qi defic ienc y, i.e. qi which cannot descend, and
yin defic iency, i.e. Heat. Depending on the relative balance of qi andyi"
deficiency, the actual pre sentation can vary considerab ly.

Clinical features
• wh eezing, panting, sho rtness of breath- all worse with exertion
• weak cough with little or no mucus
• so ft voice with little desire to talk
• spo ntaneous sweating
• aversion to wind, frequ ent colds and flu
• dr y mouth
• malar or facial flushing
• occas ional sore dry throa t
T pale red and dry, swollen and often extensively cracked with little or no

coat
P weak and soft, possibly extending up the thenar eminence

Treatment principle
Toni fy and nouri sh Lung qi andyin
Redirect Lung qi downward, sto p wheezing

Pres cription

SHEN G MAl SAN 1..Jl>k1lt
(Generate the Pulse Powder) modified

re n shen (Radix G inseng) A.~ 9g
m ai dong (Tube r O phiopogonis Japoni ci) '.t 3[- 12g
wu wei z i (Fructus Schiza ndrae Chinensis) .li.. •.if;. -T 6g
sha shen (Radix Adeno phorae seu G lehniae) i:Y ~~ 15g
yu zhu (Rhizoma Polygonati O do rati) ..f:. f1' 109
chuan b ei mu (Bulbus Fritilla riae Cirrhosae) lJi In -fJ: 109
chen pi (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae) F.~, J.t 109
q ian hu (Radix Peucedani) -wr itJJ 109
g an cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $- 6g
Method: Grind the herbs to a powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey. Take
one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted . (Source: Zhong Yi Ne! Ke Lin ChI/aliI,
Shall Ce)

Modificat ions
• If the pa tient tend s toward qi deficiency with thin watery mu cus and

fewer if any hot symp toms, reduce the dose of mai dong, sha she n
and yu zhu by half, and add huang qi (Radix As tragali Memb ran acei)
jf Jt 30g, g an jiang (Rhizoma Zingibe ris Officinalis) -t 4- Sg and zhi
kuan dong hua (honey fried Flos TussiJaginis larfarae) ~ tR. 3[-1t 109.

• If the patient tends toward syin deficiency, replace ren shen with xi
yang shen (panax Quinquefolium) 9g and add huang jing (Rhizoma

Polygonati) *;fk 12g.
• f or irr itability and insomnia or restless fitful sleep, add s uan zao ren

(Semen Zizyphi Jujubae) ~ .J!t.1.::. 109 and he h uan pi (Cortex Albizziac

Julibrissin) 1;- J,J:. J.t 109.
• In atopic patie nts (see modifications p.1Sl ), add two or three of the

following her bs: tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) ~ tt -T 12g, du
zhong (Cor tex Eucomrniae Ulmoidis) # .1'1' 12g, hu tao ren (Semen
Juglandis Regiae) itJJ~jt1.::. 9g and b u gu zhi (Fructus Psoraleae
Corylifoliae) ~+ JjVJ~ 12g.

Patent medicines
Sheng Mai IPan 1.Jl>k;it. (Sheng Mai Wan)
Ba X ian ChangShou Wan A -1.11 *;$.f n. (Ba Xian Ch ang Shou Wan)
Bai He Gu]in Wail Ei'1;- 00 4;-;it. (Bai He Gu Jin Wan)

Acupuncture
BI.1 3 (leishu +), BI.43 (gao huang shu +) , Lu.9 (tai)'uan +), Lu.7 (lie que),
Kid.6 ('{}.'ao hal), BI.23 (shen shu +), Kid .3 (rai xi +), Lu.S (chi ,-e -),
St.36 (ZII san Ii +)

., with severe Heat add Lu.l 0 (yllj i -) and Kid .2 (ra» j!,u)

Scarring plasters
• In between episodes, a sticking plaster with a small amo unt of irritant

herb s like da suan (Bulbu s Alii Sativi) k # and xi xin* (He rba cum
Radice Asari) ~ -t may be placed over poin ts such as Du.14 (da Zhul)
or BI.43 (gao huang sbu) for 1-2 days, until a blister forms. This meth od
strengthens the Lungs and Ivei qi, and is useful in chro nic wheez ing.

Clinical notes
• The wheezing in this pattern may be diagnosed as chro nic asthma,

chro nic obstructive airways disea se, emphysema or tuberculosis.
" This pattern often follows years of medi cation with bronchodilators

and steroid drugs. Prolonged the rapy (more than one year) while
gradually redu cing medication is generally necessary for a satisfactory
result.
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3.9 LUNG AND SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Lung and Splee n qi deficiency type wheezing is parti cularly comm on in

those who have suffered repeated upper respiratory tract, ear or other
infection s, and who have been treated with numerous courses o f antibiotics
(see Ph legm D amp, p.13l). It also oc cur s in patients with an inherited Weak

constitution (deficien t ql). Such patien ts are often diagnosed as 'as thmatic'
dur ing an upp er res pira tor y tract in fec tion when the ir lung capacity is
reduced, the n medicated with bronchodilator s. These medications disp~rst

Lun g qirelieving bronchospasm , but over time depl ete Lung qi. When LunR
qi is thus wea kened, it will no t descend prop erly leading to wheezing and
shor tnes s of breath .

Clinical features
• wheezing and sho rtness of breath that are provoked by exercise and

exertion, or that occur durin g colds and flu; if there is coughing it is
usua lly weak, with thin white mu cus

• frequent colds
• lethargic and easily fatigued
• pale complexion
• spontaneous sweating
• so ft voice or reluctance to speak
• dep ending on the degree o f Spleen involveme nt there may be loose

stoo ls, poor appeti te, copious mucus, ' food allergies', abd ominal
distension and (in children) failure to thrive

T pale with a thin to thick white coat (depending on muc us)
P thr eady and weak

Treatment pri nciple
Strengthen Lung and Spleen qi
Co nsolidate uei qi, stop wheezin g

Prescript ion

BU Z HONG YI QI TA.N G :.r+ tf J;i '\ ibJ
(Ginseng a'nd.Astragal«: Combination) modified

zhi hu ang q i (hon ey fried Radix Astragali Membranacei)
~N"it l 2g

ch ao b ai zhu (dry fried Rh izo ma Atracrylcdis Macrocephalae)
:.t;!tfa ;K 9g

m a i dong (Tuber O phiopogo nis Japonici) :t 3{- 9g
ren sh en (Radix Gi nsen g) A.. ~ 6g

zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix C lycyrrhizae L' ralensis)
~ it.¥- 6g

chen p i (pericarpiu m Cirri Reticulatae) M,Jt 6g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) 9 1):1 6g
sheng rna (Rhiz oma Cirn.icifugae) 1I-)l).. 6g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ i}] 6g
wu w ei zi (Fructus Schi zand rae Chinensis) .1i.";j;;. -t 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingibe ris O fficinalis Recen s) 1. -l- 3pce
da zao (Fruc tus Zizyphi Jujubae) k ~ 3pce
Merhod: De coction or powder. \\ ·hen powdered the dose is S-grams three times
daily. (Source: Shi Yi,,~ Zhong )"; Sd Ke X"e)

Modificat ions
• With cold externities, delete rn ai dong an d add gan jiang (Rhizoma

Zingiberis O fficinalis) -t~ 6g.

• With cop ious thin watery mucus, add gan jiang (Rhizoma 7.ingibe ris
Officinalis) -t~ 6g, ban xia* (Rhizom a Pin elliae Tern atae) -f J.I. 9g
and hou p o (Cortex Magnoliae Officinalis) J.¥.;fr 6g.

• With spontane ous sweating, add rnu li ' (Concha O stre ae) ~1~ 15g, rna
huang g en (Radix Ephedrae) P.'f- N.fR 9g and fu x iao rn ai (Semen
Tritici Aestivi Levis) ;-f- 'J' :t 12g.

• In atopic patients (see modification s p.151), add two or three o f the
followin g he rbs: tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) 9t ti -t 12g, du
zhong (Cortex Eucommiae Ulmoidis) ~± 1t 12g, hu tao ren (Semen
Juglandis Regiae) i}] ),it 1-=- 9g or bu g u zhi (Fructus Psoraleae
Corylifoliae) fHr JJ:i 12g.

Variations and addit ional presc ript ions
Spleen deficienrywithPhlegm Damp
• For obvious Spleen deficiency signs, parti cularly if th er e is copious

mucus, use LIU J UN ZI TANG (Six Major Herbs Combination
~ ;g -+ ibJ, p.8S), with th e addition of gan jiang (Rhizo ma Zin giberis
Officinalis) -t~ 6g, xi x in * (H erba cum Radice .\ sari) tIIl-t 3g and wu
wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chin ensis) .1i. ";j;;.. -t 6g.

With Blood deficienry

• If the dyspnoea and shortness of breath occur post-par tum , after
men struation or following haem orrh age, the main treatment is to first
powerfully tonify qi and Blood with SH I QUAN DA BU TANG

(Ginseng and Dang Gui Ten Combination -+ ~::k.. ~r ibJ , p.529) or DANG
GUI BU XU E T ANG (Dang Gui Blood Tonic Decoction 9 1):1 f+in- ibJ ,
p.555).
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Patent medicines
Bu Zhollg YiQ i If/an f~ 0/ £L ~ :Jt (Bu Zhong Yi Qi Wan)

X iang Sba Liu Jllll Zi Wall -t- E-J '"~ -t :Jt (Xiang Sha Liu Jun Wan)
Shen Q i Da BlI Wan ~ "it *- f~ :Jt (Shen Qi D a Bu Wan)
Shi ,QuanDa BlI If/all +~ *- f~ :Jt (Shi Quan D a Bu Wan)

- with Blood deficiency

Acupuncture
BL13 tfeishu + A), Bl.43 (gao huangshu + A), Lu.9 (taiyuall +),
Ren .6 (qi bai + A ), Bl.20 (pi shu + A ), St.36 (if' san Ii + A ),
Ren.12 (zhongwan+A ), Sp.6 (sanyinjiao +)

• The point s of the upper back may also be gent ly cup ped. T his
method is especially useful for children and those who have
diffic ulty with moxa smoke .

Scarring plasters
• In between episodes , a sticking plas ter with a small am ount of irritant

herb s like da suan (Bulbus Alli Sativi) *-~ and xi xin* (Herba cum
Radice Asari) ~ -t may be placed ove r poin ts such as D u.14 (da Zhl/l)
or Bl.43 (gao huang shu) for 1-2 days, until a blister forms. T his method
strengthens the Lungs and weiqi, and is useful in chronic wheezing.

Clinical notes
• T he whee zing associa ted with Spleen and Lung qi deficiency may be

diagnosed as childhood asthma, immu ne defic iency, chronic bronchitis
or emphysema .

• A common type of asthma in child ren, but also occu rs in adults. The
wheezing in this pattern may be associa ted with digestive or food
in toler ance .

• Generally resp onds well to correct treatment , particularly whe n
co mbined with appropriate dietary changes (see p.lS7).

3.10 LUNG AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

pathophysiology
• Lung and Kid neyy in deficiency wheezing is usually the result o f chronic

J.ung disease, smo king or man y years of medication for asth ma, particu larly
steroids. When the Lungs and Kidneys are so damaged, the force for pulling
the breath in and expelli.ng it again is ver y weak and there is chron ic or
constant difficulty in breathing.

Clinical features
• Chronic wheezing that is often severe and may in some cases be constant,

requiring ever increasing levels of medic ation . Typically, patients with this
pattern are often hospitalised with severe attac ks. T here is little if any
mucus and the wheezing tend s to be worse at night. The accessory
muscles are often well developed causing a ba rrel ches t and thick neck.

• tightne ss and fullness in the chest
• malar or facial flushing
• night sweats
• heat intolera nce
• warm dr y skin
• dry mouth and throat
• chronic sore throa t
• finger clubbing
• large red skin reaction to needles or finger pre ssure
• may be kyphosis of the upper back due to collap se of osteoporo tic

vertebrae as a result of years of oral steroid s
• in patients medicated with ora l steroids during childhood , there may be

small stature
T red and dry with no coa t. It may be so denuded of papillae as to look

like fresh liver (a mirror tongue)
P thread y and rapid (although steroids may make it feel fuller), extending

up the then ar eminence

Treatment principle
Nourish and moisten Lungy in
Clear Heat, stop wheezing

~escription

BAI HE GU JIN TAN G 1J1;-@ 1;:- ih
_ (L"fyCombination)

~----------------
This formua is selec ted when Lun gy in defic iency is primary.

bai he (Bulbus Lilii) 1J1;- 12-24g



Scarring plasters
• In between episodes, a sticking plaster with a small amount of irritant

herbs like d a suan (Bulb us Alii Sativi) k;M; and x i xin * (Herba cum
Radice Asari) ~I!J -t may be placed over points such as Du.14 (da Zhlll)
or ill .43 (gao huang shu) for 1-2 days, until a blister forms. T his method
streng thens th e Lun gs and wei qi, and is useful in chronic wheezing.

Clinical notes
• W heezing associa ted with Lung and Kidnevj/» deficien cy rna)' be

diagnosed as chronic ast hma, chro nic obstr uc tive airways disea se,
pulmonary tuberculosis or silicosis.

• This can be a difficult condition to treat and requires great persistence
to achieve a satisfactory resu lt. Prolon ged th erapy (more than one
year) while gradually reducing medication is ge ne rally neces sar y.
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sh u di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Co nquitae) ~!\.Jt!!. 15
g

sheng di (Radi x Rehm anniae G lutinosae) 1.Jt!!. 12
m ai dong (Tuber Ophiop ogonis Japonici) ~ -t 9gg

xu an she~ (Radix Scrophulariae Ningpoensis) -t -t"- 9g
~huan b ei m~ (Bulb us Fntillanae Cirrhosae) )11 JJ1 -fJ: 6g
Jle gcng .(Radi~ Plarycodi Grandiflori) -tt~:t 6g

da~g g m (Ra~x ~\ nge~cae Sinensis) *1):1 6-9g
hal shao (Radix Paeoru a Lactiflorae) E:J {j 6-9g
gan cao (Radix G lycrrhiza e Uralens is) it Jf.. 6g
Method: Gr ind the herbs to powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey. The
dose is 2-3 pills daily. May also be decocted with the doses as show n. (Source:
FormulaJ and SlralegitJ)

MAl WEI Dr H UAN G WAN ~ e.t:l1!z."*" Jr.
(Ophiopogon, Schizandra and Rehmannia Formula)

This formula is selected when Kidneyyin deficiency is significant (tidal
fevers , frequent night sweats, concentrated urine, low back ache, tinnitus,
rec urrent afternoon sore throat) .

sh u di (Radi x Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ;#.\.:It!!. 240g
sh an yao (Rad ix D ioscoreae Oppo sitae) J< fij 120g
s han z h u yu (Fructus Corn i Officinalis) J< *- 9( 120g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K.f. 90g
ze xie (Rhizom a Alisma tis Orientalis) it ifj 90g
mu dan pi (Co rtex Mouran Radici s) ~l:.f}- Jt 90g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) ~ -t 90g
wu wei zi (Fruc tus Schizandrae Chinensis) ..Ii.. at. -f 60g
Method : Gri nd the herbs 10 powder and form into 9-gram pill, with honey. The
dose is 2-3 pills daily. May also be decocted with a 90% redu ction in dosage.
(Source: Shi YoI(g Zhol(g Yi N ei Ke Xlle)

Modifications
• T he effect of both primary prescription s is improved by combining with

the patent medicine H E CHE DA ZAO WAN (Placenta GreatCrealio~

Pills iar .$- k it Jr. , p.920) or GE JIE SAN (Gecko Powder~#i'*-) .

• With significant spo ntaneous sweating or nigh t sweats, add huang qi (Radi~

As tragali Membranacei) -:*-~ 15g, rnu li" (Concha O streae) ~l:.~ 15g.
rna huang gen (Radix J .phedrae) Ht"*";j:R 9g an d fu xiao mai (Semen
Tritici Aestivi Levis) i-¥- ' J ' ~ 12g.

• In atopic patients (see modificatio ns p.151), add sma ll dose s of one or twO
o f the follo win g herbs: tu s i zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) l fi -f 6g.
d u z hong (Co rtex Eucommiae Ulmoidis) ~l:.1'1' 3g, hu tao ren (Semen
Ju glandis Regiae) <!})~Jt1.::. 3g or hu gu zhi (Fructus Psoraleae Corylifoliae

:t- r 1f )j~ 3g.
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Patent medicines
Yang YinQ ingFei Wan '*'- ~JJ itr Jl;ji Jr. (Yang Yin Qing Fei Wan)
Ba Xian Chang 5bo« Wan A 1J.i *4 Jr. (Ba Xia n Chang Shou Wan)
Bai He Gu Jin Wan Ej'1,"- 00 1:-;it, (Bai He Gu Jin Wan)
U IO Hall Guo ChongJi 51 ix.. *-;'1'~ Ij (Luo Han Guo Bevera ge)
CI)/Ian BeiPi Pa Gao ) 11 JJ1 ;fi!:.;je, if (Nin Jiom Pei Pa Kao)

Acupuncture
Bl.13 (jei shu +), Bl.43 (gao huangshu +), Lu .9 (laiyu(J11 +),
Lu.l (:<jJongfu +), Lu.7 (fieque) , Kid .6 (z.!Jao hat), Kid .27 (slm/it),
Bl.23 isben shu +), Kid .3 (tai xi + ), Lu .5 (chi ze -), l(jd.l (yong quan)

• with severe Heat add Lu. l 0 (yuj i -)
• The points of the upper ba ck and che st should be needled very

carefully and superficially as patients with th is pattern will often
have hyperin flated lungs .
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3.11 KIDNEY YANG DEFICI ENCY

Pathoph ysiology
Kidneyyallghas a very important function in respiration. W he n Kidn ..' . . q~
IS weak wheezmg results for the followmg reasons:

• First, one o f the funda me nta l fuc tions o f the Ki dn ey is to anchor th
upon inhalation. If it fails, Lu ng qi rises an d accumula tes in the ches t. e

• Seco.nd, KidneY)'QlIg is the basi s for zheng and wei qi of the bod y. If Kidne
y allg IS wea k, the bod y is more vulnerab le to external pathogen s invad'
and obs tr ucti ng Lung qi, causing wheezing, in

• Third, Kidney)'allg is resp onsible for overs eeing the fluid metab olisrn oi

the body. A failure in this function can lead to an accumulatio n o f fluids~
the Lung causing severe w heezing, ort hopnoea and in serio us cases, a sense
that the patient is dr owning.

Clinical features
• chronic wheezing, with inhalation mor e difficult than exhalation; the

wh eeze is wors e for ph ysical exertio n, when fatigued or cold an d
following sex

• leth argy and listlessne ss
• spontaneo us sweating
• freque nt colds

• pale or cyanosed co mp lexion, dark rings under the eyes and facial
puffines s

• pitting oedema with scanty ur inati on, or nocturia and urinary frequency
• lower back soreness or wea kne ss, so re legs and knees
• cold ext remitie s

T swollen an d pale or purplish /bluish with a thin white coat

P deep, thready an d slow or imperceptible or large, deficient and witho ut
root

Treatment principle
Stre ng then Kidneyy ang to aid grasping of qi
Support wei qi

Prescr iption

J IN K UI SI-IEN QI W AN ± II 'ioJ" ~ :iL

(Rehma1l11ia EightFormula)

sh u di (Radix Reh manniae Glu tinosae Conqui tae) ~~Jt 240g

shan yao (Radix D ioscoreae Oppositae) J.J ~ 120g
shan zhu yu (Fructus Corni O fficina lis) J.J *- 9t 120g

fu ling (Sclero tium Pori ae Coc os) 11~ 90g

rnu dan p i (Cor tex Moutan Radicis) ~11t It 90g

ze x ie (Rh izo ma Alisma tis O rien talis) ~ i~ 90g

rou gui (Cortex Cinnamorni Cassiae) rtJ H: 60g

zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Ca r rnichaeli Prep arata) 1t;1]Nt -T 60g
Method : Gri nd the her bs to a fine powder and form into 9-gram pill, with hon ey.
Th e dose is one pill, 2-3 times daily. Mal' also be decocted with a 90·,. reduction in
dosage. In decoction, zhi fu zi is coo ked for 30 minutes prior to i h e other herbs
(xiall jiall ;tf:(). (Source: Shi Yong.?;hong ) 00 X .!<-)

Modifications
• G iovanni Maciocia ' sp eculates that allergic o r atopic asthma (usually o f

ju\"enile onset) is associated with an inherite d deficiency uf the 'Lungs
and Kidne y defen sive qi system'-lvei qi an d Kid ne Y)'allg-\\'hich enables

stubb orn Wind to ling er in the Lungs. O n the basis o f this theory, while
utilising the appropriate constitution al formu la in each case, he typic ally
adds herbs to tonify this system . Usually only a few he rbs are added,

dep en ding on the relative mix o f Lun g and Kidney wea kness . These
herb s are usua llyy ang tonics, like tu s i z i (Semen Cuscutae Chine nsis)
~ tt -T, d u zh ong (Co rtex Eucommiae Ulmo idis) ~1 1t , hu tao ren
(Seme n Ju glandis Regiae) is}].#t1-=- and bu g u zhi (Fruc tus Psoraleae
Co rylifoliae) ;fr1f~~ . Sma ller amo unts ofy allg to nic herbs may be
(cautiously) added in cases o f )'in deficiency.

• \\li th copious ten aciou s mu cus, add two or thr ee o f the following he rbs :
s u zi (Fru ctus Perillae Frutcsccntis) 1i- -T 9g, q ian hu (Radix
Peuceda ni) iJ:)';}] 9g, h ai ge ke " (Concha Cyclinae Sinensis) iit~1t 9g,

xing re n* (Sem en Pruni Arme niacae) 1H-=- 9g, che n pi (pericarpiu m
Cit ri Rc ticu latae) r.t.It Gg or c ite qi an zi (Semen Plan taginis) .$- -M"-T
12g.

• If oedema is severe add ting li zi (Semen D escurainiae seu Lepidii)
:f. Jh -T 9g and chao b ai z h u (dry fried Rhi zoma .\ tractylodcs

Macrocephalae) :tJ S -*- 12g.
• In severe cases add ren shen (Rad ix Ginseng) 3-6g, d ong chong xia

cao ' (Cordyceps Sinensis) 10g, w u wei zi (Fructus Schiz an drae

Chinensis) Jiat.-T 6g, bu gu z h i (Fructus Psor aleae Cor ylifoliae)

1-1'11' ~~ 6g, hu ta o ren (Semen Ju glandi s Regiae) is}] ~jt1.:. 10g or
combine with REN SHEN GE JI E SAN (Ginseng andGecko Powder
A.~~ifl- *-).

re n shen (Radix Ginseng) .J..... ';<:.
ge jie ' (G ecko) ~ifl-

Method : Grind equal quan tities of both ingredients to a fine powder. T he dose is
3'grams rwice daily.

1. Maciocia G (1994) ThePracticeofChineseMedicine, Churchill Livingstone, Edinburgh
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Variations and additional prescriptions
Heart and Kidney yang deficienry
• Kidney and He arty ang deficiency can lead to significant ge neralised

pitting and pulmon ary oedema (as in congestive cardiac failure), seVete
wheezing, dyspnoea, orthopnoea and frothy mucus. The correct
treatment is to warm the yang and promote urination with ZHEN wtJ
TANG (Tme If/arriorDecoction $. ii.. ih) modi fied, until fluid balance is
controlled . When fluids are moving the original prescrip tion or other
suirable tonifying prescription should be selected.

zhi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparat a) 1MNt .:r- 9g
chao bai zhu (dry fried Rhizoma Atracrylodis Macroc ep halae)

:J:)l EJ ;j( 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zin giberis O fficinalis) 1..4- 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lacti flora) EJ <j 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) iK 4-- 12g
che qian zi (Semen Planta ginis) !f..1ltr.:r 12g
ze xie (Rhizom a Alisma tis O rienta lis) iti1i] 12g
Method : De coction. Zhi fu zi is decocted for 30 minutes before the o ther herbs
(xianj iaJl ;t iIt), che qian zi is cooked in a muslin bag (baoj ian e Jr:().

Collapse of 1leart yang
• If Heart yangis collapsing (with severe dyspnoea, icy extremities,

copio us sweating and an imperceptible pulse) immediate action to
restoreya ng, strongly toni fyy uan qi and prevent collapse, is required.
Suitable for mulae include SI NI JIA REN SH E N TANG (Frigid
Extremities Decoction plusGil1seJ~~ lJS) i!i: JJa A..~ ih , p.926), HEI XI DAN
(Lead Special Pill :K1!b ft, p.920) o r SHEN FU TANG (Gim·eng and
PreparedAconite Decoction ~<;. Nt ih , p.665).

Patent medicines
Jin KJli Shen.Qi Wan~ 11 '~~.it. (Sexoton Pills)
F» Zi Li Zhong Wan Nt .:r.J.! tf .it. (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills)
Ren Shen L» Rong Wan A.. ~<;. nt.ij:.it. (jen Shen Lu Yung Wan)
GeJieBII Shen Wan ~*fJ ~+ '~f .it. (G ejie Nou rishing Kidn ey Pills)

Acupuncture
B1.1 3 (jei shu + A), Lu.9 (taiYllan +), B1. 23 (shell shu + A ),
Kid.3 (tai xi +), Ren .6 (qi bai + A ), RenA (gllanJ'Uan + A )

• with conges ted fluids add Ren.9 (slmi fen p), Kid.7 ifll li« -),
Sp.9 (yin ling q'lan -), Sp.6 (sanyinjiao -), St.28 (shui dao -)

• T he poin ts o f the upper back and chest should be needl ed very
carefu lly and superficially as pa tient s with this patt ern will o ften
have hyperinflared lungs.

scar ring plasters
• In between episodes, a sticking plaster with a small amo unt of irritant

herbs like da suan (Bulbu s Alli Sativi) :k. f.i- and xi xin* (Herba cum
Radice Asari) tw-t may be placed over points such as Du.14 (da zlJ1Iz)

or B1.43 (gao huang shu) for 1-2 days, until a blister form s. This meth od
strengthens the Lungs and wei qi, and is useful in chro nic wheezing.

Clinical notes
• Wheezing associated with Kidneyy angdefi ciency may be diagnosed as

chronic asth ma, pulmonary oedema, congestive cardiac failure , card iac

asthma, cor pulmonale
• Mild cases of Kidneyya ng deficiency can respond well to correct and

prolonged treatment. In severe cases it can be difficult to treat,
especially patients presen ting with Kidneyyang whee zing complicated
by pulmon ary oedema, or Heart and Kidneyy ang deficiency. These
patients are usually on the maximum dose of co nventional medicine.
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SUMMARY OF GUI DING FORMULAE FOR WHEEZING

Acute patterns
Wind Cold - Ma Huang Tang~ "*" ih

• with congested fluids - XiaoQing Long Tang 'J'*k. ih
• with internal Heat - Ding Cbean Tang Jt P~ ih

Wind Heat - Sang )1I Yin *- *i 1't
• more wheezing and Lung Heat - Ma Xing Sbi Can Tang~~ .-t; it ih
• with Lun gy in deficiency - Qing Zao}III re i Tang it#~;ftJJ;ji ih

Chronic patterns
Phle~ D amp - San Zi Yang Qili Tang -==- -T:fr;.*ih + Er Chen Tang i: ft 5h

• with signi ficant Spleen deficiency - Li»)un Zi Tang ~ :t5 -T ih
• in elderly patients with recu rrent wh eezing in Winter and K.idney

deficiency - Su Zi jlangQ i Tang 1J, -Trt '\ ;9.1

Lung qi andy in deficiency - Sheng Alai San 1.JJ*. *-

Lun g and Spleen qi deficiency - Btl Zhong Yi Qi Tang fr ep iii '\ ih
• postpartum wheezing - ShiQuan Da B» Tang -t ::t- *-fr ih or Dang Glli

B« XneTallg g] 1):1 ~+ ;fu. ;9.1

Lun g and Ki dn eyy in de ficiency - Bai He C;~, [in Tang 111>- 00 1:- ih

K.idneyyang deficiency - jln Ktli Shell Q i Wan 1:- ill: '~;{. '\:JL
• with severe congested Lung fluids - Zben Wu Tang 4 'A 59.1

Acute or Chronic patterns
Phlegm Heat - Ma Xing Shi Can Tang },f,f. ~.-t; it ih

• chronic Phlegm He at - Er Chen Tan!, z: f,~, ih

Liver qi stagna tion - WI,Mo Yin Zi .1i.M1't-T
• with hysteria - the above formula plu s Can J1ai Da t ao Tang

it-;£:*- -t- ;h
• be tween episode s - X iao Yao Sail i1i~ *-
• with stagnant Heat - Dan Zhi Xiao YaoSail fJ-~ i1i~ *-
• with Liver Fire - Loll!, Dan Xie Can Tang k. }j§. i1ijJJt ih

Endnote
--- --

For mor e information regarding herbs marked with an asterisk", an open
circle? or a hat', see the tables on pp .944-952.

APpendiX 3.1

ASTHMA (qi chuan ~p~)

In modern clinical practice, wh eezing disorders (or those pre senting with a
reduced lung capacity) are frequently diagnosed as asthma, and whether this
is correct or not, a discussion of asthma is warra nted as it is expec ted that
many practitioners will use this chapter for the analysis of asthma.

Asthm a has bec ome in the last few decades a very commo n disord er in
develope d nations. For . examp le, 1 in 4 childre n and 1 in 10 adults are
diagnosed with asthma in Aus tralia. T he precise reason for such a huge
increase in ato pic conditions like asth ma has not yet been adequately
explained, bu t we may suppose that aspects of our mod ern lifestyle and
environment contribute a significant part of the picture.

Exposure to environmental airborne pollutants, especially fine particulate
matter, appears to either directly cause in flammation in the bronchi, or
exacerbate it. At the same time that atm osph eric polluti on has increased so
has the num ber of chemicals (pesticides, preservatives etc.) in our food .
While th ese may not be so directly involved in the aetiology of asthma, it is
possible they playa role in over-sensitising o r derailing parts of the imm une
system, thu s producing abn ormal respon ses to various externa l stimuli. O ne
of these externa l stimuli, which has been stro ngly implicated as a trigger (or
cause if expo sure happens early in life) of asthma, is the excreta of dust
mites.

SIDE EFFECTS OF ASTHMA MEDICATION ACCORDING TO TCM

• Salbutamol (Ventolin , Asmol): A b2-adrene rgic agent, salbutamol
temporarily disperses accumulated l ong and Lung oi, giving some relief
from wheezi ng and chest tightness. Prolonged use significantly
weakens the Lungs and depletes l Ong qi , ultimately creating a
dependence on the medication as the Lungs become truly weak and
cannot function properly without help. The depletion of l Ong qi is evident
from the side effects, which include tachycardia, arrhythmias , hand
trem ors and insomnia.

• Corticosteroids (inhaled as Becotide or Beclofort e, or orally as
Prednisolone): Corticostero ids are warm, acrid and dispersing, and
powertuuy disperse Lung qi and yin by activati ng Kidney yang , in a
similar way to fu zi (Radix Aco niti Carmichaeli Preparata) Nt -t.
Overst imulation of yang eventually depletes yin. Chronic use of steroids
in the treatment of asthma usually leads to the development of Lung

and :~idney yin deficiency, which is difficu lt to treat satisfactorily.
Patients on steroid therapy also seem to be slower to respond to TCM
treatment.
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In addition to the increase in pollutants and allergens in the environment
marked change in behaviour and die t has occurr ed, particularly in childr~ a
More time spent wat ching television and less spen t in physical acri n.

• Vlty
combined with a Phlegm generating diet (sweets, ice cream, dairy) can lead
to reduced lung capacity and vitality, and therefore increased vulnerability to
Lung disorders.

Asthma ha s also long been known to have a genetic co mpo nent . While
the observed increase in incidence cannot be explained in terms of simplt
genetic inheritance, the decline in the quality of gametes can perhaps be
considered a factor. TCM places great store in the quali ty o f j i llg (gametes)
in pr oducing offspring with strong qi. It is no w well recognised that Sperl1l
quali ty is affected by many environmental pollutants and that egg quality
diminishes rapidly in women by their lat e 30s, an age when an increasing
number o f women have children.

The analysis of asthma in T CM can be made using the categories found
in both the wheezing and cough sectio ns o f this book, according to the
prominent symptoms. In many cases where medication has suppressed all
symptoms, diagnosis will need to be m ade on cons titu tio nal and auxiliarv

signs and symptoms-still usin g the categories in this and the last chapter as
a guide. The TCM effects of bronchodilating medications are summarised
in Box 1.

It should be noted that T CM texts by Chinese authors describe asthma
(not wheezing) as a disorder o f Wind Cold, Kidney defi cienc y and Phlegm
accumulation . The way chronic asthma pr esents in our clinics in the West
does not, however, always fit th ese patterns. The picture may be complicared
by th e wid espr ead use of medicati on , often from an early age. Sometimes
there is little evidence of Phlegm accumulation (but see p.lS7) and few or

no Kidney signs and symptoms.
The patterns described in thi s book are appropriate for the symptom oi

wheezing, which includes asthma amongst o th er disorders. There is a special
exception associated with allergy, eluc idated by Maciocia.' He has proposed
an aetiolog y for allergic (or atopic) as thma based on an inh erited defieienc~

o f Lung and Kidney defensive qi (see also p.lS1). T his deficiency alloWS
Wind to settle and lod ge in the bronchi causing chronic respiratory distresS.
In addition to the factors outlined ab ove whic h affec t the quality of jillg, he
thinks immunisations may play a part in the heightened sen sitivity response
of the atopic individual.

1. Maciocia G (1994) The Praaice of Chines« Medicine, Churchill Livingstone, Edinburgh

APpend iX 3.2
pAEDIATRIC ASTHMA (Xiao ErQi Chuan 'J' JL '\ "Jh)

Asthma is a more prevalent disease in childhood than in adulthood and
warrants sep arate mention here not only for this reason, but because children
are gene rally treated differently to adults. TCM rec ognis es that children have
unique phy siological characteristics and cannot be considered as minature

adults. O ne of the features o f paediatri c physiology that is pertinent to our
discussion of asthma is the immaturity of the dige stive system. This inherent
digestive weakness predisposes to inc omplete breakdown of food and the
accumulation of Phlegm. Fatty and cold food s, un fortunately the: mainstay
of many a modern child' s diet , are especially danger ous in this regard. Phl egm

is very clearly a key component o f all types o f pa edia tric asthma.
Asth ma in children, even in it s more severe forms, is am enable to TCM

treatment providing very persistent tre atment is applied between episodes,
som etimes through several seasons or years. If th e treatment is consistently
kept ahead of the disease, that is, it is applied before acute epi sodes and
when the child is gene rally stronger and m ore healthy (often during the
Summer months), and lifestyle and diet changes (see below) are firmlyadhered
to, th en if not a cu re, it can signi fican tly red uce attacks and morbidity.

Spe cifically, all children with asthma (no ma tter whi ch category) ne ed to
be on a diet that redu ces Phlegm . This means restricting food s that produce
congestion of mu cous membranes (for example peanut butter and dair y
food s, such as ice cre am), and foods that imp air the Spleen's ab ility to
breakdown food (excessive raw or co ld foods and sugar). -\spects of lifestyle
and behaviour that require att entio n are th ose that de plete: qi and do not
encourage its efficient production and movement. Man y child ren spend far
too many hours in front of the television and computer screen . N ot onl y IS

the lack o f movement not be neficial for the qio f the bod y,but the nature of
the sometimes mindless absor b tion and focus on the screen is seen to deplete

qi. At the other end o f th e spectrum, but also common in modern-day
children, is the plethora of af ter schoo l activitie s and the expectations of

parents that their child, for example, should not only train in swimming,
dance and gymnastics, but also play th e violin! Such relentless pursuit o f
achievements in so many fields not only exhausts the child's qi, but leaves

yery little ro om for th e valuable dreaming tim e o f childho od.
As for adults, asth ma is differentiated int o acu te and chronic categories.

Acute episodes are be st tre ated with Western medication or a combina tio n
of Chinese medicine and Western drugs. Acupuncture can be very helpful.
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PATTERNS AND TREATMENT

Weekly acupu ncture treatments are stro ngly advised and generall. w
tol~rated ill all bu t the KIdney)'ang deficient child wh o is quite hOb~ eU
easily traumatised. Children with KidneyyaJ(g deficiency patterns!:a ic and
tIp . . y respondo aser acupunc ture. ractruon ers experienced in treating childhood
h d th " . asthlllave warn e at It IS important to approach the rem oval of Phi a
the Lun gs slowly, so as not to overwhelm Lun g qi and cause ob:~ f~olll
O fte th f ' lik uebonn euse 0 pom ts e Ren .22 (tian ttl) will begin to clear the .
r.each es o f the Lungs, while points like StAO (jeng long) can be brough~~per
little later to start clearing deeper levels of Phl egm . In a

ACUTE ASTHMA ATTACK

During an attack, the only distinction that needs to be made is between Cold
~nd Hot types. As noted pr eviously, Phlegm is common to all patterns d
Iiesd til . d an

orrnant un stirre up by a pathogenic invasio n or some o ther trigger.

Cold type

• This is an excess patt~rn , and while described as Cold it is really the absence
of Heat that defines It. It may be triggered by changes in weather, exposure
to cold or an upper resJratory tract infection, but may also be due to
over~atillg, stress, or expos ure to allergens such as anim al fur, pollen and
certain foo ds.

• wheez ing and cough, often worse or more frequ ent during winter
• frothy clear or white ten acious sputu m

• bod y and/or extremities are normal temperature, or cold
• pale or ashen complexion
T thin white or greasy white coa t
P floating, tigh t or slippery

Hot type

• !his type is ass.ociated with Heat , usually Wind Heat or Phlegm Heat, and
ISclosely associated WIth an upp er respirator y tract infection such as flu or
bron chitis.

• wheezing and cough

• the cough may be unproductive, or with yellow sputum
• fever or feels hot to the touch
• sweating
• red complexio n
• thir st
• co nstipa tion

T thin yellow or greasy yellow coat
P slippery and rapid

Kidney yang deficiency
• wheezi ng and cough in a frail child

• ashen complexion
• cold bod y and extremities
• general lack of vitality, soft voic e, low spirits
• cold clammy sweat, especially on the head
• enuresis, frequen t urin ation

T pale
p weak

Treatme nt of the acute episode
Most child ren will be taking so me form o f inh aled bron ch od ilatin g
medication, and from a con venient and practical point of view, this is the
treatment of choice for acute episodes. Herbs and acupunct ure can also be
effective for acute attacks, however, and are summ arised below. The general
principle is to expel pathogens, redirect Lung qidown ward and calm asthma.
Keep in mind that a small child with an acut e at tack is usually very frightened
and lots of needles don' t help.

Acupuncture 2

Mainpoints
ding cbuan (M-BW-l) , Lu .7 (lie que) , Ren .22 (tian til), PC 6 (neip tall) ,
Ren.17 (shan zhong), Bl.13 (jeishu) .

• In very frightened children , ding cbuan retained and Lu.7 (lie que) not
retained is often enough to settle them, aft er which o ther points may
be added as appropriate. The fewer needles the bet ter. Cupping on the
upper back points can be useful in the Co ld and Hot types. Kidney
deficient children are o ften so ph obic that needling is impossible,
however the y can usually tolerate laser acup unctu re treatmen t.

A dditionalpointsfor differentpat/ems
• for Cold type add St.36 (Zil san Ii p), Ren.12 (Zhol(g wan .A.),

B1.20 (pi shu), StA O (!engloniJ
• for Hot type add Lu.5 (chi ze), Du .14 (da zhm) and LI.l1 (qu chi)
• with emo tional disturbance add Liv.3 (tai chong), LI.4 (hegu) and

Ht .? (shen men)
• for Kidn ey deficiency, Lu.9 (ta/yuan), B1.20 (pi shu) , B1. 23 (shell shu),

RenA (guanyuan), Kid .7 (/il liu), Kid.3 (tai XI), Sp.6 (sany inJiao) . Moxa
may be used.

2. From ScorrJ P (1991) A cupuncture in tbe Treatment of Children, Eastland Press, Seartle
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Prescriptions
The herbal prescripti ons for acute attacks are the sam e as for adults bi

ll lQ
a redu ced dos e. T he formula may be concentrated and administered
an eyedro pper. Select one only, depending on accompanying sympto:th

Cold type
MA H UANG TA NG ffif-*ih
(Ma Huang Combination) p.122 - wheezing triggered by a cold

XIAO QING LON G T.\NG 'J ' *k. ih
(MinorBlue Dragon Combination) p.124 - wheezing trigge red by cold with
copious water y mucus

Hot type
DING CHUAN TA~G ;tot, ih
(Stop Wheezing Deco(tion) p.126
BAa YIN G DAN 1* 411fJ-
(Protect theChdd Special Pdf) - a pop ular paediatric patent medicine

CHRONIC PATTERNS OF ASTHMA

In practice, usually all o f the following patterns are pre sent to a greatet or
lesser exten t. Th e key is to decide which is prominent and thus which pattern
to star t with.

Phlegm Damp
• cough with lot s of mu cus
• co nstant runny nose
• may occ ur in an otherwise robust child, and is often associated with

accum ulation disord er in in fants- red checks, abd ominal fullness, irregular
bowel habit s

Lung and Spleen deficiency
• weak child, possibly small for their age
• frequ ent colds, takes a long time to recover
• poor appeti te, or very picky eater
• pale complexion
• general lack of vitality (or, paradoxically, hyperactivity)
• weak low voice

Lingering pathogenic factor
• swo llen glands (usually in the neck) that are hard
• history of repeated infections treated with antibiotics
• loud co ugh

Kidney yang deficiency
• long histor y of asthma (often since birth)
• weak pale child, possibly small for their age

• enureSIS
• cold extremities
• pale to ngue

Treatment between episodes
Treatment at this stage focuses on the underlying patt ern. Both acupuncture
and herbs (in conjuction with diet) are effective whengiven regularlY. A piecemeal
approach is almost worse than nothing, causing the child to resist treatment
and the paren ts to despair.

Acupuncture
Acupunctur e trea tment is generally very simple and the numb er of points
kept to a minimum .

• For infants, the main poin ts are the Jift ng (JYI-U l '~-9) points. T hese points
can be needled with a fine gauge filiform needle. N eedle all points on
both hands at each treatment . It usually takes 4-5 days to ge t the full
effect of the siftngpoints, so one weekly treatment is genera lly sufficient.
T hese points are not suitable for Kidneyyang deficiency, whi ch sho uld
be gently warmed and toni fled with moxa and cups.

• For children, the main points are selected fro m the I ,ung and Bladder
channels , typica lly Lu.9 (taiyuan),Lu .5 (dJi ze) and BI.13 (lei J/JII). Ge ntle
cupping may be applied to the upper back. Cupping and massage
techniques can also be taught to the parent s.

Herbal prescriptions
Lung and Spleen deficiency and Phlegm Damp types
Use LIU JUN ZI TANG (Six Major Herbs Combination ~;g- -+ ih , p.88) and
add more Phlegm cutting herb s if necessary. It has been noticed by
practitioners here that the additi on of Phl egm removing herbs often provokes
the coughing up of significant quantities of mu cus, even tho ugh ther e had
been little symptomatic evidence of mucus. As mention ed abov e, care do es
need to be taken when mobili sing Phle gm from the Lungs; Lung qimus t be
strong enough to deal with the Phlegm as it is being dredged from the deeper
and furth er reaching bronchioles. Also usefu l, for this and for pattern s with
a lingerin g path ogenic factor, esp ecially in children under thre e years old, is
the patent medicine BAG YIN G DAN (ProtecttheChild Special Pill 1*J'l fJ-).
This med icin e is particularly good if th e Phlegm is associated with
aCCumulation disorder.

Children over the age of three can take adult med icines at appropria tely
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reduced doseages. For those who catch cold frequently, combine LIu11..:
Z I TANG with Yl! PING FENG S~\N (jade ScreenPowder .I:. m-m.. *. 2

. p, I
If they ten d to ha~: lots 01 ~ater y mucous, SC ZI JLANG QI.TANG (Peri""
FruztCombination j), T JI$- ~ ih. p.133) IS useful. This formula IS also gOod f
children with Kidneyyang deficiency.

Lingering Pathogenic Factors
'GCNGY GLAND MIX)'. This formula is applied in all cases where th
gland s in the neck are swollen or har dened and can be repeated until th
glands have shrunk and softened. I t may be boi led down to a ver
concentrated mix and squirted dow n the throat in small amo unts, or it can

be administered in gro und powder form or granulated for m. As always add
or remove individual herb s according to the pre sentation .

xia ku cao (Spica Prunella Vulgaris) X ;f;!; 1f.. l5g
pu g ong ying (Herba Taraxaci Mongolici cum Radice)

1m/~ 1€: l5g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae Ningpoensis) --t ~ 12g
jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) 1t1fL:it l ag
lian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) it Ml l ag
zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae T hunbergii) i4Jf .'J! -it l ag
niu bang zi (Fructus Arctii Lappae) 4-f T 109
ca ng er zi* (Fructus Xan thii Sibirici) ~ If-T lag

Kidney yang deficiency
For children with asthma from birth , or early after birth, the congenital
component needs to be addressed. This can be achieved with YOU GUI
WAN (DucommiaandRehmannia Formula ;G 1};7 :fL. p.256),J IN KUI SHEN QI
WAN (Rehmanniabghth TJJ1lIia -1t 11 'It '\:fL, p.150), o r the patent medicin
G E JIE BC SHEN WAN (CeJie Nourishing Kidney Pills ;,t;,!r ;f~ '~"' :fL) or H.\
CHI E H TING K .'\T WAN ~;,!r t. of;, :fL. Also useful is SU ZI J IANG QI
TANG (PerillaFndt Combination ;jj;T JI$- '\ 5h , p.133) .

3. Cour tesy of Helen Go rdon, TCM paediatric specialist, Sydney, Australia.

Disorders of the Lung

4. E pistaxis

Excess patterns
Wind Heat
Toxic Heat

Stomach Heat
Liver Fire

Deficient patterns
Liver and Kidneyy in deficiency

Spleen qi deficiency
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4 EPISTAXIS
bi nu -J¥.~.H.

• dryness or erosion of the nasal
mucous membranes

• trauma
• foreign body
• nasal infection
• thrombocytopoenia
• haemophilia
• hypertension
• nasopharyngeal cancer
• thromboembolism
• anticoagulants
• blood dyscrasia
• epidemic haemorrhagic diseases

BOX 4.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF EPISTAXIS

Liver and Kidney yin deficiency
When Liver and Kidney y in become damaged (from illness, overwo rk o r
taking dru gs), the resultant Heat can dr y the mucous membranes of the
Lungs and no se, causing bleeding. Also, there is the tendency fo r)'all~ to rise
when)'in IS deficien t. :\ t a critical point o f deficiency, Li\'er )'aI~~ suddenly
slips its mooring and surges towards the head, causing abrup t bleeding.
Uncontro lled risingya ng, as a result of),i ll deficiency, can incre ase the pre ssure
in the Blood vessels of the head, damage the luo mat and cause nosebleed
and scleral haemorrhage.

Spleen qi deficiency
Overwork, excessive worry, irregular or poor die tary habits or prolonged
illness weaken Spleen qi. One of the main functi ons of Spleen qi is to exert
an external pressure on the vessels pr eventing the leakage of Blood and
when this aspec t is weak, Blood 'oozes' out. Bleeding is gen erally mild, chro nic
and pr olonged. This is in co ntrast to mo st other type s of epistaxis in which
the Blood is heated and quicken ed , and forced from the vessels.

Liver Fire
Frustration, anger, hatred, bitterness,
repressed emotion and stress can all
disrup t the circulation of Liver qi.
When qi stagnates for any length of
time, the resulting pressure can
generate Heat. D ep en din g on the
severity of the stagnation (and to
some extent th e int ensity of the ae tiological conditi ons) thi s can cause
stagnant Heat or the more severe Fire, the latter being exacerb ated by a diet
of heating foods and alco hol. Because one o f the function s of the Liver is
to store Bloo d, pathological Heat affecting the Liver is easily trans ferr ed to
the Blood. Therefor e, in addition to the Fire dire ctly rising to the head and
damaging the nasal passages, the Blood can be heated and forced from th e
vessels.

)'ang ming level). T he bleeding in this
attern is usually from the gums but
~ay occasionally be from th e nose,
especially if the Lungs beco m e

involved .

Toxic Heat
Toxic Heat is an intense and virulent species of Wind H eat or D amp Heat
which invades the Lung system through the nose or mouth. In this conte~t

Toxic H eat may be con sidered a particularly powerful variant o f Wind Hear.
such as th at seen in epidemics where symptoms develop rapidly and affec

th e wh ole bo dy. In this pattern it is the Heat tha t caus es the bleeding b
quickening Blood and for cing it from th e vessels .

AETIOLOGY

Wind Heat, Lung Heat
External Wind Heat usually invades the Lung through the nose or mouth.
and can affect any (or all) of th e structures o f the resp irator y system (nose,
sinu ses, throat, ph arynx, skin and lung. T he Wind H eat can dry the nasal
mucous membranes damaging th e local It/o mai, causing bleeding.

Stomach Heat
Simple overea ting or overconsumptio n of heatin g foods (spicy hot food
an d alcohol) can cause Stomach Heat directly. An y pre -existing Heat in th

r

body, from Liver qi stagnation,y in deficien cy or external invasion can do rb

same. If stagnant Liver qi invades the Stomach via the controlling (ke t
p.70) cycle repeatedly, it can dam age Stomach),in giving rise to H eat. FinaU.,
external Co ld or Heat can pene trate th e Stomach and Int estines directly (th

r

Epistaxis is defined as bleeding from the nose from a cause other than physical
trauma. The most common cause of epistaxis is trauma, however, from a
T CM view point, most cases due to trauma need little trea tment other thao
first aid. This chap ter deals with epistaxis related to an und erlying physiologiCal
dysfun ctio n.

Epistaxis can vary from mild spotting to severe and potentially dangerous
bleeding. In TCivI, the nose is clos ely asso ciated with the Lungs and 1

traversed by theyangming (Stomach and Large Intestine) channels. EpistaXls,
therefore, is most commonly du e to dysfun ction of the Lungs and Stomach.
par ticularly th ose associated wit h Heat. Liver Fire,y in deficiency, and Spleen
defici ency failing to ho ld Blood in the vessels may also give rise to epistaxi

Epistaxis can be differentiated int o excess and deficient patterns. The
excess patterns are asso ciated with H eat in the Lungs, Stomach and Liver.
The bleedin g is often copiou s and acute, and there are signs of systemic
Heat. In deficien t patterns, the bleeding is generally mild and recurrent.
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BOX 4.2 FIRST AID TO STOP BLEEDING TREATMENT

1. Cold compress
• to the bridge of the nose while pinching the soft part of the nose between

the thumb and foref inger. Th is is best performed with the patient
reclining.

• applied to the neck (around DU.15 ya men) . An ice cube appl ied to Du.15
may also be useful . The neck is where the yang channels meet , and cold
applied here can restrain yang , redirect Fire downwards and cool the
Blood. Suitable in excess patterns of epistaxis .

2. Haemostatic powder
• insert a ball of cotton wool coated with YUN NAN SA l YAO (£:;ItJ s t<i ) or

san qi (Radix Notoginseng -=--1:=) powder into the nose, and press the
soft part of the nose between thumb and forefinger.

• In recurrent cases , YUN NAN SAl YAO powder can be blown in the nose
with a straw several times daily.

3. Moxibustion or counteri rri tant therapy
• for recurren t bleeding due to Heat (usually deficient Heat), direct or

indirect moxibustion can be appl ied to Kid.1 (yang quan) . Similarly, garlic
paste , or powdered wu zhu yu (Fructus Evodiae Rutaecarpae) **~

can be used on the same point. The feet can also by dipped in very hot
water. All these methods lead Heat downward .

In general, th ere are several steps to consider when trea ting any bleeding
disord er. The first, and most important step, is to stop the bleedin g. When
the bleedin g is severe, the initial focus of treatment is to use first aid or
herbs to quickly staunch the bleeding. This can usually be acheived with a
styptic formulae, or with the use of the patent medicine YUJI N an Bai Yao

i:: mf3 Pi (Yunnan Paiyao).
Once bleedi ng has ceased, or is under control, the underlying pattern

can be dealt with mo re fully. T he re are two additional aspects to con sider.
Any residua l Blood outside the vessels is stagna nt Blood , which mu st be
moved as it may become path ological if allowed to remain . T hus, herbs to
gently invigorate or regulate Blood are incorporated int o the appropria te
formula. This is especially imp ortant in H eat type s of bleed ing, as the herbs
used to stop blee ding will likely be cold natured and astrin gent. T hese herbs
congeal Blood. Finally, any qi or Blood defici ency that exists as a dire ct result
of Bloo d loss should be supplemented.

......

usuall y with
multiple sites of

bleeding

worse with stress
and upset

Eg. 4.1 Summary of epistaxispatterns

internal
(acute or recurrent)

I
related to a rich

or heating diet , or
external invas ion

EPISTAXIS

1-----1-------,1
excess deficient

1-_1_ -,

severe or
epidemic type

external
(acute)

$

4. 51.3 (hou xi) - Li.4 (he gu) compression method
• this method is derived from martial arts first aid and is primarily employed

in traumatic epista xis. A piece of string or rubber band is tied around the
open hand covering both points. The patient then closes the hand into a
fist , increas ing the pressure on both points.

DIAG NOSIS

T he diagnosis of epistaxis is usually straigh tfo rward, but it can occasional!
be con fused with other TC tvI disease categories in which mucus and blood

are expelled togeth er. Epistaxis is diagnosed when only blo od is lost through
the nose, or the volume of blood is greater than mucus. In cases where £h
volum e of mucus is greater , or it is simp ly streaked with blood, the disea
diagnosis is usually naso-sinusitis (bi)'f.lan ~ )}f.I ). Diagn osis can be difficuk

when blood drains from the nose into the pharynx and is swallowed
coughed up. In such cases, where the bleeding is generally mild and com
from the posterior nasal cavity, the patient may present with coughing
vo miting blood. _\ ny chronic case of ep istaxis need s examination

rhin oscopy.
Epistaxis also occurs in very dry clima tes due to sim ple drying ~~

cracking o f the mucou s membranes-this usually does not require speo~
treatment other tha n topical protection with an emollient substance 1J

lanolin .
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4.1 WIND HEAT, LUNG HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Pathogenic Heat invades the Lungs through the mouth and nose d .

, tYtn
the nasal mu cous membranes and damaging nasal capillaries, causin
bleeding. This pattern is acute and usually not recurrent . K

Clinical features
• nosebleed with fresh red blood , generally not copiou s
• dr y nostrils, nasal obstruction
• fever, mild chills
• headache
• dry, sore throat, thirs t
• cough
T normal or red tipp ed with a thin dry white or yellow coat
P floating and rapid

Treatment principle
Ex pel Wind and Heat
Cool Blood , stop bleeding

Prescription

SAN G JU YIN *. ;qQ 1k
(Moms and Chrysanthemum Formula) modified

T his formula is selected when exterior signs and Wind Heat are primary.
sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *- "t 12g
ju hua (Flos Chrysantherni Mo rifolii) ;qQ:it 9g
bai mao gen (Rhizom a Imp eratae Cylindricae) S ;t.;fIt 18g
III gen (Rhizo ma Phragrnitis Communis) j5 tIt 1Sg
m u dan p i (Cortex Moutan Radicis) ~±. ft.lt 12g
shan zhi zi tan (charred Fru ctus Gardeniae Jasrninoidis)

J.i~..:y-l!li. 12g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 1H.::.. 9g
!ian q iao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) :i! Jill 9g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandifl ori) it it 9g
bo he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) ;;JJ.1tj 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ 3g
Method: Decoction. Do not cook longer than 20 minutes. Bo be is added near
the end of cooking (holl xia J§ '"f ). (Source: Shi YO/~ Zhong YaoX1It)

Modifications
• If the exterior signs are severe (fever, chills, head ache , sore throat), add

jing jie (Herba seu Flos Schizo nepetae Tenuifolia) 1fJ 11- 10g and fang
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feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ rn. 10g.
• With severe thirst, add tian hua fen (Radix Tri chosanthes K.irilowii)

f( :it :fff 12g and m ai dong (Tuber O phiopogonis Japonici) -.t {- 12g.
• If the throat is very sor e, add xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae

Ningpoensis) -t ~ 18g and rna bo (Fructificatio Lasiosphaerae seu
Calvatiae) 11 :th 3g.

• If cough is severe, add chuan bei m u (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae)
)11 9! -BJ: 9g, dong gua ren (Semen Benincasae HispiJ ae) {- !f.-.{.::.. and
gua lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) !f.-.tiH.::.. 12g.

• With con stipation, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rh ei) :k-rr 6-9g
and gua lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) !f.-.it:{.::.. 9g.

MA XING SHI GANTANG ~4- "t; it ih , p.193
(Ma Huang, A pricot Seed, Gypsum and Licorice Combination) modified

This formu la is selected when Lun g Heat is prim ary. T here are no exterior
symp toms remaining, but there is a dry hacking, painful cough, thirst,
laboured breathing or wheezing and a flooding rapid pulse. The treatment
is to clear Heat from the Lungs, cool the Blood and stop bleeding.

Patent medicines
Q ing Fei Yi Huo Pian )~ JJ;ji ;fcr :k.. Ii (Ching Fei Yi Hu o Pien)
Ma X ingZhi Ke Pian~ 4-J1:. otIi (Ma Hsing Chili Ke Pien)
YUIl N ail Bai Yao -r. r$) s ~ (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken internally and/or blown into the nose
with a straw. It is used in addition to the main formula. The red pill
that accompanies the powder is only used in severe cases.

Acupuncture
LIA (be gu -), SJ.5 (waiguan -), Lu .11 (shao sbang. 1), G B.20 (jellg chi -),
LI.20 (yillg x ianiJ , Bl.13 ifei shu- )

• if fever is severe add LI.11 (qu chi -)
• if cough is severe add Lu.5 (cbi ze- )

Clinical notes
• T he biomedical conditions that may present as Wind Heat or J.ung

Heat epist axis include the common cold, ton sillitis, upp er respiratory
trac t infection, acute bron chitis, pneum onia, early stage o f measles and
sinusitis.

• Responds well to correct and timely treatment.
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til 4.2 TOXIC HEAT
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Pathophysiology
• Toxic Heat type nosebleed acco mpanies symptoms o f severe systerni

d di " e llan ist ress. It occurs after a par ticularly virulent or epidemic p h, at 0

invades the Lu ngs and bod y for cing Blo od fro m th e vessels. This
h haracreristics with patts ares so me c aracter isncs W I the H eat affectin g the Blood pattern

the wen bing(see pA l)

Clinic al features
• noseb leed, usually pro fuse and perhaps also with o the r sites of bleedin

(gums, skin etc.) g

• high fever
• malaise, irri tab ility, restlessness
• dr y mouth and thr oat , thir st
• insomnia
• con cen trated urin e
• in severe cases delirium
T red with a yellow coa t
P forcefu l and rapid

Treatment principle
Pu rge Fire and elimi nate Toxins
Cool the Blood and sto p bleeding

Prescription

H UAN G LIANJ IE D U TA N G * i!~"'ib}

(Coptis and Scute COII/bination) modified

huang lia n (Rhizoma Coptidis) *i! 3g
hua ng qi n (Radix Scu tellariae Baicalensi s) *~ 9g
huang b ai (Co rtex Phellodendri) *~a 6g
s han zhi z i (Fructus G ard eniae Jas min oidis) J.i~T 9g
sheng di (Radix Reh manni ae G lutinosae) ',U I!!. 12g
ce b ai ye (Cacume n Biorae Oricn talis) 1il'!;Joa "t 12g
ou jie (Nodus N clumbinis N uciferae Rhizomatis) ,f,i, -;t 12g
qi ng d ai (Indigo Pu lverata Levis) *J.f: 3g
Merhod: Decoction . Q ing dai is added to the strained decoction (cbol/gfrr i<!' JjJi )
(Source: 5hi rong Zhong Yi f\:..i K" X I/e)

Modifications
• With severe dr yness and thirst , add shi hu (He rba D endrob ii) ..G M12g

and tian hua fen (Radix Tric hosanthis Kir ilowii) *1t *~ 12g.

• With constipa tion, add d a huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhci) :k..* 6-9g.
• If the thro at is sore, add xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae Ningpoensis)

1:~ 18g and rn a b o (Fructificatio Lasiosph aerae seu Ca lvatiae) ~ :fh 3g.

variations and additional prescriptions
• When Toxic Heat ent ers th e Blood affecti ng the shell and causing

disordered con sciousness, the co rrect treatment is to clear Toxic Heat ,
cool Blood and clearyingwith XI JIAO D I HUANG TANG (Rhinoceros
Hornand Rebmannia Decoction 4 ftJ JI!!.* ib) pAl ) or Q IN G YING
T ANG (Clear the YingDecoction iff 1t ib) p.38).

• When the re is delirium, a resucitation formula like AN GONG NIU
H UANG WAN (Calm thePalace Pill withCallIe Gallstolte 4i:- 'f; 4-*n;
p.914), Z H I BAa DAN (GreatestTreasure SpecialPill .f. :t fj- , p.660) or
ZI XUE DAN (Purple S ilo/VSpecial Pi/I ~ 1;" fj- , p.707) is appro priate.

Patent medicines
Huang Lian]ie D« Wan*i! }1Jt-ll- fL (1-1 uang Lian J ie Du Wan)
Q ing rei Yi Huo Pian iff JJ;j; 4(p *- f\ (Ching Fei Yi Huo Pien)
An GongN i«HlIan,~ Wan 4i2- -g- 4-*fL (An G ong N iu Huang Wan)

- with de lirium
¥till N an Bai Yao -i:: ms n (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken intern ally and/o r blown in to the nose
with a straw. It is used in addition to the main for mula. T he red pill
that accompanies the powder is only used in severe cases.

Acupuncture
PC.3 (qu ze ! ), Bl.40 (wei ~JOllg ! ), Lu.l l (shao shang !), LI. l 1 (qll (hi "),
D u.26 (ren ,?!Jong -)

• with coma add PC.9 (zhong chong ! ) andsbi xuan ! (l\1-lT.-l)

Clinical notes
• Epis taxis associated wit h Toxic Heat rna} be diagnosed as b iomedical

conditions such as septicaemia, pn eumonia, en cepha litis, menin gitis
and sinusitis.

• This pat tern sho uld be managed in hospital.
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4.3 STOMACH HEAT

Pathophysiology
• T he y ang ming (Stomach and Large Int estine) channels stro ngl ' .

th Wh . ) 1I1tluee nose. en Heat accumulates 111 the Stomach it disrupts th n
d ' e natu

escenr of Sto mach qi. T he Heat rebels up through the Stoma I h
h . ', ' C1 C an

to t c nose, causll1g bleeding. f his pattern can be acu te as the r I '
" . ' ~U t ~

~xcep tlOnal episode o f ove.rll1dulgence, or an invasio n of external Ii an
mto the Sto mach and Intestines (yang lmniJ , but more commonly is chroeat
and recurrent .

Clinical features
• nosebleed with copious fresh red blood
• swollen, ulcerated or bleedin g gums
• irritability
• frontal headache
• thirst with desire for cold drinks
• indeterminate gnawing hunger
• acid reflux
• bad breath
• con stipation
• concentrated urine
• red swollen face and nose, bags under the eyes (if chronic)
T red with a yellow coat
P slippery and rapid

Treatment princ iple
Clear Heat from the Stom ach
Cool the Blood, stop bleeding

Prescription

YU N U JIAN .J,. *' #J:
(jade Woman Decoction) modi fied

shi gao (Gypsum) ,t; * 18-30g
she ng d i (Radix Rehm anniae Glutinosa e) 1. ;~ 18-30g
mai dong (Tuber O phiopogon is Japonici) :f.t- 9g
zhi mu (Rhizoma A.nemarrhenae Asphodeloides) j;a.fJ: 9g
niu xi (Radix .\ chyranthis Biden tatae) 4-M 9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae j asminoidis) J.J :#.T 9g
m u dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41 !}- It 9g
Metho d: Decoction . (Source: Shi YOllg Zhollg Yi N ei Ke XJle)

Modifications
• \Xlith severe bleeding, add bai m ao g en (Rhizoma Imperatae

c ylindricae) E ;fiR 18g and qi an cao gen (Radix Rubiae Cordifoliae)

ti $ .fR 9g.
• With severe thirst , add tian hua fen (Radix Trichosanthes Kirilowii)

;k 1t,f}} 12g and sh i hu (Herb a Dendrobii) ,t; M 12g.
• If this pattern is usually related to overi ndulgence (typically o f alcohol

or spicy foo d), herbs to relieve foo d stagnation can be added, like shan
zha (Fructus Crataegi) J.J;f~ 9g, chao she n qu (dry fried Massa
Fermenta ta) ;I::Y;# db 12g and ji nei [in " (Endothelium Corneum
Gigeriae Ga lli) ;l!; Pg ~ 6g.

• With constipation , add da huang (Radix ct Rhizoma Rhei) :k.. jf 6-9g
and gua lou re n (Semen Trichosanthis) ffi..;f~1.::. 12g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• When nosebleed follows a pathogenic invasion into the Stomach and

Intestines (yang ming syndrome) and is accompanied by high fever,
sweating, thirst and a flooding pulse , the correc t treatm ent is to clear
Heat from ya ng ming with HAl H U TANG (Anemarrbena andGypsum
Combination E It ih, p.32), modified appropriately.

Patent medicines
Huang LianJie D« Wan jf iff~ 4:JL (H uang Lian Jie Du Wan)
Qing Fei Yi Huo Pian lIT JI$ ¥r k}\ (Ching Fei Yi Hu o Pien)
Niu HuangJie D» Pian 4- jf ~"',F\ (peking ~iu Huang Chieh Tu Pien)
Ni» HuangQing H uo Wan 4- jf lIT k :JL (Niu Huang Qing Hu o Wan)
Yun N an Bai Yao -i::. mE ~ (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken internall y and / or blown into the nose
with a straw. It is used in addition to the main formu la. T he red pill
that accompanies the powder is only used in severe cases.

Acupuncture
Du .23 (shang xing -), St.3 (ju liao-), LI.2 (erJiali -), St.44 (lIei ling -),
St.45 (Iidui 1), LI.4 (heg" -), LI. l 1 (qu chi-)

Clinical notes
• Epistaxis associated with Stomach Heat may be diagnosed as

biomedical con ditions such as alcoho lism, overindu lgence, gas tritis,
reflux oesophagitis, gingivitis, meningitis or encephalitis.

• This pat tern can tespond well to correct treatm ent combined with
dietary and lifestyle modi fication, particularly limiting hot and spicy
foods, alcohol and overeating.
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Patent medicines
Long Dan Xie Gall Wan it )j§. ;~ M:JL (Long D an Xie Gan Wan)

Yu»N ail Bai Yao -i:: m8 ~ (Yunnan Paiyao)
- this medicine can be taken internally and/ or blown into the nose

with a straw. It is used in addition to the main formula. T he red pill
that accompanies the powder is only used in severe cases.

n cao (Radix Glycyrrhi zae Uralensis) it Jf.. 3g
gla h d: Decoction. Ch e q ian z i is usually cooked in a cloth bag (boo jio/l).1\ cr 0 .

Variations and additional prescriptions
• Nosebleeds that occurs premenstrually are oft en assoc iated with Heat in

the Liver affecting the Bloo d. Acco mpanying symptoms include
irritability, thirs t, dizzin ess and a shortened cycle. In extreme cases, the
period is scanty or even absent . T he correct treatmen t is to clear I-Ieat
from the Liver, redirect qi and Blood down wards, and stop bleeding
with 51 WU TANG (DangGei Four Combination f!S] qiry ;h) modi fied.

sheog di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) l.JI!!. 30g
bai m ao gen (Rhizoma Imp eratae Cylindricae) 8 ;;t. fR 30g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) 8 :ry 15g
chuan niu xi (Radix Cyathu lae O fficinalis) ) 11 4-~ 15g
yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) .ti~± 9g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) *1)::1 9g
e jiao ' (Gelatinum Corii Asini) Fer }]£ 9g
mu d an pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) q±.Jj-Jt 9g
huang qin (Radix Scute llariae Baicalensis) 1ft :.f. 9g
chuan lian zi * (Fr uctus Meliae Toosendan) )11 ;it 7- 9g
g an cao (Radix Glycyrrhi zae Uralensis) it $ 5g
Method : D ecoction. E jiao is melted befor e being added to the strained decoction

0'ong h::~ J:f ft.). (Source: Shi )/mJ( Zhong Yi I'll Ke X lle)

Modifications . . . ,
• With severe bleedin g, add qian cao geo (Radix Rub iae Co rdifo liae)

i§ :f fR 9g, xian he cao (Herba Ag~oniae Pilosa~2 1J.t~ Jf.. 12g and
ba i mao gen (Rhizoma Irnperatae Cylindricae) 8 ~. fR 18.g. .

• With severe Heat, add huaog lian (Rhizoma Copt1dis) -1! :i! 6g, hng
ang jiao fen? (powdered Cornu Antelopis) It+ftJ -tfi" 3~. .

• ~\lith dryness, delete che qian zi and ze xie , and add m al dong ~l uber
Ophiopogonis Japonici) ~ .5[- 12g, xu an shen (Radix Scrop hulanae
Ningpoensis) 18g and zhi mu (Rhizoma :\ nemarrhenae :\ sphodeIOldes)

~-liJ: 12g.

Prescription

LONG DAN XIE GAN TANG .t. JW;~M ;h

(Gentiana Combination) modified _

long d an cao (Radix Gentianae Lon gdancao) .t. }j§. Jf.. 9g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutino sae) 1.JI!!. lSg
shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasminoidis) J..i fJ@'. 7- 12g
ce bai ye (Cacumen Biotae Orientalis) 1;1'1 #J -t 12g
chuan niu xi (Radix Cyathulae O fficinalis) ) 11 4- 1M:- 9g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis O rientalis) ~ ;~ 9g
che qi an zi (Semen Plantaginis) 4-iJ.f 7- 6g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) 1ft:.f. 6g
mu to ng (Caulis Mutong) ,*-:i@ 6g
dang g u i (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) *1)::1 3g

Treatment principle
Clear Liver Fire
Cool the Blood, stop bleeding

Clinical features
• nosebleed with copious fresh red bloo d, which is initiated by emotional

turmoil; in some cases there may also be scleral haemorrhage
• bitter taste in the mou th, dry mouth
• hypochondriac tension or discomfort
• irritabil ity, short temper
• tempo ral headache
• dizzine ss, tinnitus
• insomnia
• red, sore eyes; facial flushing
• in chronic cases the nose may be swollen and red with orange pecllike

skin, and spid er naevi may be evident on the cheeks
T red with a thick yellow coat
P wiry, forceful and rapid

4.4 LIVER FIRE

Pathophysiology
• Whe n Liver Fire causes nosebleed the Bloo d is quickened and forced f

the vessels of the upper bo dy. The key to this pattern is the relationsht
l

the symptoms to emotional stress, and there will often be a histor~ ()
emotional tension or high stress. In additi on, there are frequently e1etn~ 0

of Stomach Heat in this pattern, as the develop ment of Liver Fire is aid:
by overindulgence in hea ting foods and beverages.
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Acupuncture
Bl.13 (jeishu -): Lu.5 (chi ze -), Liv:2 (:xingjian ~) , GB.20 (jeng chi _),
G B.18 (cheng Itng -), GB.34 ()'ang Img quan-), Lid (tai chong _),
Bl.18 (gan shu -), LI.l1 (qu chi -)

Clinical notes
• Epistaxis associated with Liver Fire may be diagnosed as biom eli. . • e ~

conditions such as hypert ension , alcoho lism, hepatitis and bleedin
~~~ g

• Episo des gencra~y respond satisfactorily to correct treatment. Long
term resu lts reqUln: an appro pnate managem ent plan with lifestyle
modification, relaxation, exercise and stress management .
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4.5 LIVER AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

pathophysio logy
• Liver and Kidneyy in deficiency epistaxis has two aspects to it. The first is

the background Liver and Kidneyyin deficiency, the dryin g effect of which
on the Lungs gives rise to the occasional weak bleeding. T he second is the
tendency fory ang to rise whenJin is deficient . L.; ncontrolled risingJ'a/{g as a
result of)'in deficien cy can increase the press ure in the vessels of the head,
damaging the delicate luomai, causing nosebleed and scleral haemorrhage.

Clinical features
• intermittent nosebleeds, usually with only small amounts o f blood
• loose teeth, atrophy of the gums
• dizziness, tinnitus, blurre d vision, poor memory
• malar or facial flush ing, nigh t sweats
• sensation of heat in the palms and soles (' five hearts hot')
• lower back ache
T red and dry with little or no coat
P thready and rapid

Treatment princ iple
Nourishyin, clear Heat
Cool the Blood, stop bleeding

Prescripti on

ZHI BAI BA WEI WAN ~ ia A·,t:JL
(Anemarrhena, Phellodendron and Rebmannia Formula)

shu di (Radix Rehm anniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~-!\. Jt!!. 24g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae O ppositae) J.i Pi 12g
shan zhu yu (Fructus Corni Officinalis) J.i *- 9t 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) -It.f- 9g
mu dan p i (Cortex Mouran Radicis) ;j.±. -Jt It 9g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orienta lis) it iJij 9g
zhi mu (Rhizoma Anema rrhenae •\ sp hodeloidis) ~~ 9g
yan huang bai (salt fried Cortex Phellod end ri) M1. *ia 9g
Method: Gri nd the herbs to powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey. The
dose is 2-3 pills daily. May also be decoc ted with [he doses as sho wn. (Source: Shi
Yong Fang JiXue)

MOdifi cat ions
• If the bleeding is mo re than just a small amo unt, add han lian cao (Herba
Ec~ptae Prostratae) .f. it 1? 12g, ou jie (Nodu s Ne lumbinis Nu ciferae
Rhizomatis) ~ Ti 12g and e jiao ' (Gelatinum COrll Asini) Jla1~ 9g.
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• With prominent deficient Heat, add bie jia? (Carapax Amydac S(·ncn1l 'f l 2g and q ing hao (H erba i\rtemesiae Annuae) *;ij l 5g.
• If the Spleen is weak, double the do se of shan ya o (Radix Diosco .

Oppositae! J-i ~ an.d add chen pi (p~ricarpium Citri Reticulatac) P~~k
6g and b ai zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylodis Macro cephalae) EJ *- l 2g.

Variations and additional prescri ptions
Wit!; Liller yang risillg
• In patients with hypertension , recurrent noseb leed s, dizziness and

headach es, risingy ang is pred ominant. T he correct treatment is to
nourishjze, sedate the Live r, anchoryallg with ZHEN GAN XI FENG
TAN G (Sedate theLillerand Ex tillgl/isDWind Decoction l~Jlt:l't rn. ih,
p.545).

With Blood deJicit'l'ry
• In very chr oni c cases with persis tent or severe blee ding, Bloo d

deficiency may occ ur. The co rr ect treatment is to focus on sto pping th
bleed ing, and nou rish Blood with JI AO AI TANG (Ass-Hide Gelatin IJ~

MI/gworl Decoction~ 1:.. ih).
e jiao ' (G clatinum Corii .\ sini) fo1!1i( 9g
a i ye * (Folium Ar temisiae .'\ rgyi) 1:.. °t 9g
sh u d i (Radix Rehman niae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~!\. J1!!, l 8g
dang gui (Radix i\ngelicae Sinen sis) 3 ')3 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactifl orae) 8 ;;; 9g
chuan xiong (Rad ix Ligustici Chuanxiong) JJj 13 6g
zhi g an cao (honey fried Radi x G lycvrrhizae Uralensis)

32.. it $ 6g
Metho d : D eco ction. E jiao is mel ted before being add ed to th e st raine d dCCOClillr.

(yang IJI/a it {t). (Source: Shi l i",g J'a;.:gjiX I:,?)

Patent medicines
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan j;a~a ;\. -,t :JL (/.hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Q i JI/ Di Huang Wan fG;q J1!!, 11: :JL (Lycium-Rehrnannia Pills)
Tian Ma COli Teng Wail *- ;,ff-,11:.J ~:JL (T iall Ma G ou Teng Wan)
YangYinJiang Ya Wall '*' ~fl l1$-1L:JL (Yang Yin Jiang Ya Wan)
Yun N ail Bai Yao -i:: mEJ ~ (Yunnan Paiyao)

- thi s medicine can be taken inte rn ally and/or blown into the nose
with a straw. It is used in additio n to the main for mula. T he red pill
th at acco mpanies the powder is only used in severe case s.

Acupuncture
Bl.23 (sben shu +), BU S (gall shu +), IG d.3 (Iaixi +), Lid (IaicboJl§ ,
Bl.7 (tollg lian), Kid .l V'ollg quan), Sp.l 0'ill bai "'), Sp.6 (sall)'iJljiao)
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Clinical notes .. . . .
• Epis taxis associated with Live r and Kidneyyll1 de ficiency may be

diagnosed as biomedica l conditions such as hypertension, men opausal

syndrome, leukaemia and Hod gkin 's disease.
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4.6 SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• In contrast to the Heat patterns, a Spleen qi deficie ncy type

drips rather than pours as the deficient Spleen qi allows slow~::~ hi
Blood from the vessels. ag

Clinical features
• occa sional dripping noseble~d with pale pink blood; the quantity is

usually.small, bu t may occasionally be cop ious, maybe accompanied b.
other sites of bleedin g-easy br uising bleeding gums heavv }. " / menstrual
penod , uterine bleeding

• pale complexion
• abdominal distension
• poor appeti te
• loose stools
• fatigue
• postural dizziness
T pale with thin white coat
P thready and weak, or hollow if there has been significant blood loss

Treatment principle
Strengthen the Spleen, tonify qi and Blood
Stop bleeding

Presc ription

G UI PI TANG 1)3 Jl9? ih
(Ginseng and Longan Combination) modified

huang qi (Radix Astragali Memb ranacei) it Jt 30g
d ang shen (Radix Co donops is Pilosulae) 'Jt~ t5g
fu ling (Scleroti um Poriae Co cos) 1K:f t8g
suan zao fen (Semen Zizyphi Spin osae) ~ *1.::. t5g
long yan rou (Arillus E uphoriae Lon ganae) ;t ~R ~ t5g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :V1:t 9g
mu xiang (Radix .\ ucklandiae Lappae) ;f.. t- 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it if- 6g
ce bai ye (Cacumen Biot ae O rienta lis) -il!Haof 12g
d i yu ta n (charred Radix Sanguisorbae Officinalis) jtl!..~t *- t2g
e [iao ' (Gel atinum Co rii Asini) flo1 fj~ 6g
Method : Decoction. E jiao is melted before being add ed to the strained decoction
(ya,,~ hua 4-11:.) . (Source: Zhong Yi Er Bi H ou Ke X ue)

Modifications
• If the bleeding per sists, other astr ingent styptic herbs like xian he cao

(Herba Agrim onia:-.Pilosae) 1.11~ if- 12g, chao pu huang (dry fried
pollen Typhae) :J:y' iilJ jt 9g and han lian cao (Herba Ec liptae Prostratae)
If j!:!f- 12g can be added , or con sider JIAO AI TANG (An-Hide

Gelatin andMugwort Decoction JlX t.. ih , P:178).
• With Cold oryang defici enc y, add two or th ree of the following herb s:

zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) "*'1 flit -T 6g, gan jiang
(Rhizom a Zingiberis Officinalis) -t 4- 6g, rou g ui (Cortex Cinnamomi
Cassiae) ~ H. 3g, xia n lin g p i (Herba Epirnedii) 1.11 :R Jl9? t 2g o r ba ji

tian (Radix Mor indae Officinalis) e:. ~li. :k. 9g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
Splen and Kidne.J' yang deficiency
• If Spleen and Kidneyyang are deficient, the correct treatment is to warm

and toni fy Spleen and Kidneyy angwith a guiding for mula such as YOU
GUI WAN (E ucommia and Rehmannia Fom11lla ;t; ')3 JL, p.256), or JIN KU I
SH E N QI WAN (Rehmannia Eight Farmula~ I1'E '~ ~ JL, p.150) with the
addition of he rbs like huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) jt ~ and

dang shen (Radix Co do nopsis Pilosulae) 'Jt~ .

Patent medicines
Gui Pi Wan 1)3 JlY? JL (Gui Pi Wan)
fin K/liSbe»Q i Wall~ Ii '~..~ n. (Sexoton Pills)

-)'ang deficiency
Yio: Nail Bai lao i:: ~ EJ fIj (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken internally and/ o r blown into the nose
with a straw. It is used in add ition to the main formula. T he red pill
that acco mpanies the powder is only used in severe cases.

Acupuncture
Sp.6 (sanyijiao +.), B1. 20 (pi sb« +. ), St.36 (ZII san Ii +. ),
Du.20 (bai hni +.), Ren. 6 (qi bai +. ), Sp.l V·ill bai . )

Clinical notes
• Epistaxis assoc iated with qi defi ciency may be diagnosed as biomedical

condition s such as rhrombocytop oerua, haemo philia, idiopa thic

thrombocytopoenic purpura and anaemia.
• This pattern generally responds well to correct treatment, although

genetic bleeding disorders are difficult .
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR EPISTAXIS

Excess patterns
Wind H eat - SangJu Yin A ~ 1):

Toxic Heat - Huang LianJie Du Tang -1r: it: J\W~ ih
• with diso rd ered conscio usness - plus Xi Jiao Di Huang Tang

Af flJ J~ it ih orQing YingTang i~- ~ ih
• with delir ium - Zbi Bao Dan £ 1:fI- ,An Gong Ni« [luang If/an
*.g- 4- * ;it.

Stomach H eat - YuN ii ]ian .£ -9:: 1fJ..

• wi th external invasion intoy ang »ting - Bai 1[11 Tang f:J J1t ih

Disorders of the Lung

5. Haemoptysis

Endnote

Liver Fire - Long Dal? X ie Gan Tang )E.}J§l ;'J.E Jlfih

Deficient patterns
Lung and Kidney yin deficien cy - Zbi Bai Ba Wei If/an f.o fa A·,t::4..

• with ) 'ong rising - 2hen Gan Xi Feng Tang fA Jlf1.~ rn. ih
• with Blood deficiency - jiao./li Tang JJ£ 1. ih

Spleen qi deficiency - Gui Pi Tang 1):1JJ~ ih
• with KidneYYa1(gdefici ency - You Gui Wan ;;f; 1):1 ::4.., o r Jin Kui Shen Qi

Wan -:at f1 '~s, 1t. JL

------For m ore in fo rm ation rega rding herbs marked with an aste risk" , an opel
circle? or a hat' , see the tab les on pp .944-952.

Wind Heat
Dryness affecting the J,ungs

Wind Cold
Lung H eat

Phlegm I-kat
Liver Fire invading the J,ungs

Lung and Kidneyy in deficiency with Fire
Spleen qi deficiency



5 HAEMOPTYSIS
k e x ue I't in.

• acute infections (bronchitis,
lobar pneumon ia, URTI)

• chronic bronchitis
• bronchiectasis
• tuberculosis
• lung and laryngeal tumours
• pulmonary infarction
• HIV
• foreign body
• thromboembolism
• lung abscess
• anticoagulants
• trauma
• blood dyscrasia
• epidemic haemorrhagic

diseases
• thrombocytopoenia
• mitral stenosis
• Goodpasture's syndrome
• roundworm or hookworm

infestation

BOX 5.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF HAEMOPTYSIS

Liver Fire
Emotions like fru stration, res ent 
ment and anger can disrupt the cir-
culation of Liver qi, which can over time generate sufficient Heat to be
redefined as Fire. T he Liver and the Lungs have a close relationship. Ac
cording to five phase (WlI X ilJg Ji. H ) theor y, the Lungs restrain the Liver, and
prevent it from ge tting too 's trong' . When the Lungs are weak or the Liver
too 'strong' (that is, Liver qi is stagnant or there is some o ther excess pattern
im'oh'ing the Liver), then the controlling (ke fL,p.70) cycle breaks dow n and
the pent up Liver qi or Fire rebel s backwards along the controlling cycle.
When Liver Fire damages the Lungs (via the reverse ke cycle) haemoptysis is
the result. In contr ast, when Liver qi stagna tion follows the same path to

affect the Lungs, the result is (usually) cough.

Spleen qi deficiency
Overwork, excessive worry, irregular dietary habits, excess ive consumption
of cold, raw foods or prolonged illness weaken Spleen qi. O ne of the main
functions of Spleen qi is to exert an external pressure on the vessels preventing
the leakage of Blood and wh en this aspect is weak Blood 'oozes' out. Bleeding
of this type is generallv mild, chronic and prolonged . This is in contrast to

mOSt other types of haemoprvsis in which the Blood is heated and quickened
and forc ed from the vessels. This is an uncommon type of haemop tysis as
deficiency bleeding generally affects the lower bod y and skin.
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Dryness
Drvness easily dam ages the Lungs.
Th~ dryness may be external and as
sociated with Win d and Heat o r
Cold, or may simply be the result o f
li\.ing in a very dry environment. :\ ny
of the Heat pathogens may dry the
Lungs, including the H eat generated
byyilldeficiency. .\ s well as generat
ing Heat,)'in deficiency fails to ad 
equately moisten the Lungs.

d inhaled steroids ory ill deficiency
an . L
of other zallg can co ntribute to ung
. deficiency. A hot and SPlCy diet

JI" . ., also contnbute by continually
ma) .'
dispersing Lung ql andy n.

AETIOLOGY

Cough
A chronic or severe co ugh , from any cause, can result in haemop
Repe ated coughin g can mechanically disru pt the delicate lining of the lu'n
rupturing supe rficial vessels. If the cough causin g the haemoptysis is simp
a respon se to an inhaled irritant, then identification and removal of th
irr itant is the only trea tment required .

Haemop tysis is the co ughing up or spitting of bloo d originating in theI
T he blood may appear as fresh blood, blood clots or blood streaked
Clinica lly, haemop tysis is less com mo n as a prim ary presentatio n thin\)

b 'd' ansu S1 lary sympto m of other T CM respira tory 'diseases' like co h. ' ug \\1
)'OIJg(Lung abscess). It often acco mparues severe Heat pattern s im'oh'in
Lun gs, bu t in these cases (unless the bleeding is copious) the TCi\ [ dia
. lik ~
1S mor e ely to be cough or fi i JOllg. When haemoptysis is the pnrn
presentation, it is usually a serious condition requiring investigation.

Heat
Heat is the most co mmo n cause of haernoprvsis. \X'hen there is Heat in t

body it can influence the Blood, quickening it and forcing it from the vcs
The Heat may be excess or deficient in origin. Heat also dries and dam'
the lining of the Lun gs, causing rupture of superficial vessels.

Ex cess Heat is eithe r extern al, or internally genera ted. External \-le.
due to Wind Heat or Wind Col d that turns hot once in the body. If "btl!
is weak or the pa thogen stro ng the pathogen can penetrate further into I

bod y, leading to Lung Heat or PWegm Heat (when there is pre-e"isQ'
Phlegm). I Icat of external origin is probably the most commo n cause
haemoptysis.

Inte rna l Heat can be the product of prolonged Liver qi stagnation.
Liver I 'ire), or excess ive cons um ption of heating foods and tobaccO.
presen ce o f pre-existing intern al Heat , derived from the aforementio

factors, can predispose patien ts to increased damage by external Heat. 01
affecte d by Heat, ches t fluids and ),ill can be dried out and damaged. 1
can cause thicke ning of fluids into Phl egm or an increase in the viscosit\

Blood leading to sluggish and stagnant of Blood .
Deficient I leat is gen erated by)'ill de ficiency. Lun g )'ill is damaged

o the r chronic or severe hot Lung diseases, like recu rre nt Phlegm H
Smo king, living in very dry environments, usc of bro nchodilating medicaO

184
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• sweating
T nor mal or red rip with a thin yellow coa l

P floating and rapid

Treatment principle
Disperse Wind and clear Heat from the Lun gs
Cool Blood and sto p bleedin g

~~
• I Clinical features

~~ • acute cough with yellow bloo d streaked mucus. T he blood is fresh red.
Depending on the degree of Heat, there may be on ly small amounts o f

;,.
, tij~ sticky mucus with larger quan tities of blood. (\X 'hen th ere is more mu cus

than blood , or simply streaks of blood on the muc us, the TCM disease

f;JL diagnosis o f co ugh may be mo rt; ap prop riate, see 1'.77)

• sore th roat
• fever, mild chills

• thirst
• headache

I 5.1 WIND HEAT

)~ I pathOphysio logy
>.JL •\, Iind Heat invades the Lungs through the mo uth and nose. Once lodged
?-? in the Lungs, Heat dam ages and dries the sur face o f the Lungs and the

delicate 1"0 mai causing bleedin g.

TREATMENT

Haemoptysis is frequently accompanied by other respiratory syrn t
like a cough. The TCM diagn osis of haemoptysis is based on the

P
°lms

. . f ~-quanti ties 0 blood and mucus (if present). Whe n the vo lume of blood ' e
larger than that of mucus, or the patient coughs only blood, then the IS
diaqn osis IS obviously haemoptysis. If there is a cough with copious
mucus ":"Ith streaks of blood, then the most appropriate TCM disease
diagnosis IS probably cough.

BOX 5.2 DIAGNOSIS OF HAEM OPTYSIS

Differential diagnosis
Haemoptysis should be distingu ished from the following:
• Haematemesis : vomiting or spitting blood originating from the stoma h

It can sometimes be tricky to dete rmine the origin of blood expelled c .
from the mouth,h owever expulsion of blood associated with stomach
pain, b lood that IS dark or like coffee grounds or mixed with food or SOur
gastnc JUice IS usually of gastric or igin. If there is bleeding in the
stomach the stools are usuall y dark and sticky. If the bleeding is in the
lower oeso phagus It is usually f resh and copious and occurs in patients
With portal hypertensi on, part icularly alcoho lics .

• Bleeding from th e ora l cavity: If the blood orig inates from the gums,
throat,. nasal cavity or cheeks there is usually no cough , not much blood
and It IS fresh or mixed with saliva.

• fei yong: In rei yang there may be coughing of blood mixed with
m~lodorous purulent mucus . There is usually focal chest pain, fever,
thirst and mala ise. Fei yang represents a sign ificant lung infection.

I~ ge neral there are several steps to co ns ide r when treating any bleeding
disorder. The first , an d most im portant ste p, is to sto p the bleeding. Wh n

the bleeding is seve re, the initia l focus of treatment is to use rust aid or

he rbs to quickly stau nch the bleeding. This can usually be ache ived with
sryp tic for mula or with th e usc of the patent medicine Ynn Na n Bai }
~ r$] E:J fij (Yunnan Paiyao).

Once bleeding has ceased or is und er co ntrol, the underlying parter n cal1

be dea lt with more fully. T here are two additiona l aspects to co ns ider. .\ 0

residual Blood outside the vessels is stagna nt Bloo d, which mu st be mO"
as it may become path ological if allowe d to remain. T hus, herbs to gen
inv igorate or regu late Bloo d arc incor po ra ted in to the ap propr iate formo!'
T his is especially import ant in Heat rypes of bleeding, as the her bs used I

sto p bleedin g will likely be cold natu red and astringent . T hese herbs cong
Blood . Fin ally, any qi or m ood deficiency that exists as a direct result 0

Blo od loss sho uld be supplemented. .

Prescription

YIN QIAO SAN 1!Ui1l1Jt
(Lonicera and Forsytbia Formula) modified

jin yin hua (llos I.onicerae Japonicae) 1H !Lit 12-15g
lia n q iao (Fructus Forsythia Suspe nsae) it MJ. 12-15g
lu gen (Rh izoma Phragmi tis Co mmunis) F :fit 15g
dan zh u ye (H erba I.ophat heri G racilis) it +r0+ 9g
niu b ang z i (Fructus Arcrii Lapp ae) 4- ~ -T 9g
jing jie (H erba seu Flos Schizonepetae Tenui folia) ff>J 1f- 6g
bo he (Herba Ment ha Haplocalycis) ~ {.tj- 6g
chuan bci mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae) ;Ji m-fJ: 6g
xing ren* (Semen Pru niArrneniacae) 13-1=- 6g

han lian c ao (He rba F clip tae Prostratae) -iL itf :f 9g
bai m ao gen (Rhizom a Imperatae Cylindricae) 8 ;f ;flt 12g
ou jie (N odus N elumb inis Nuciferae Rhiz oma tis) ~ Y 12g
qian cao gen (Radix Rub iae Co rdifoliae) ;!§ :f:flt 12g
:-- lethod: Decoc tion. D o not coo k for more than 20 minu tes. Bo be is added near
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Treatment principle
Clear and mois ten the Lungs
Calm the cou gh and stop bleeding

xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 4-1'::" 9g

san g ye (Folium Mori Albae) *-·t 9g
sh a shen (Radix Adenophorae seu G lehniae) i:1' ~", 9g

zhi pi pa ye (hon ey fried Folium E riob otryae Jap onicae)
X. ;f.t.;fe·t 9g

shi g ao (Gypsum) ;G * 12g

rnai dong (Tuber O p hio pogonis Japonici) :t 3[- 9g
he i zhi rna (Semen Sesa mi Indici) .1K~;,f,f;. 9g
e jiao" (G elatin um Co rii Asini) f"1~ 6g

shen g di tan (cha rr ed Rad ix Rehmann iae G lutinosae)
l.. Jt!!.)jt 12g

ce bai ye (Cacumen Bio tae O rientalis) 1~Ha ·t 12g .

g an cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it:f. 3g
Metho d: Decoction . E jia o is melted before being added to the strained decoction
(ranghila~ {t) . (Source: Shi YOII~ Zhong Yi Nti K, Xllt)

QI NG ZAO JI U FEI T AN G )ff#M{ JJ;ji ih
(Eriobol'J'aand Ophiopogon Combination) modified

Prescription

Clinical features
• dry, hackin g cough with b lood o r scant, blood streaked mucus

• dry thr oat , lips, nose and m outh

• mild fever
• aversion to win d

• thirst
• irritability
T thin , dr y, whi te coat
P floating an d possibly rap id

pathophysiology . .
• Seasonal dr yness or deple tion o f nor mal fluids due to dr y Heat, Wmd or

smoking can lead to dryness o f the Lun gs, damage to the delicate 1110 mai

and consequent bleeding. This pattern is common in Autumn in China
when very dr y winds blow o ff the G obi desert. This is not a common

attern in humid or damp climates, altho ugh widespread indoor clima te
P . fl h-contro l may 10 uen ce tIS.

a 5.2 DRYNESS AFFECTING THE LUNGS

~~

)

jffl.

Patent medicines
YinQ iaoJie D1I Pian 1ftJlli fOil. -Ji..f\ (Yin Chi ao Chieh Tu Pien)
Qing l 'ci Yi Huo Pian iffJJ;ji ¥r *-.f\ (Ching Fei Yi Huo Pien)

- for more severe Heat

Yun N an Bai Yao -i:: m8 ~ (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken in addition to the ma in for mula selected.
The red pill th at accompanies th e powder is only used in severe
case s.

Acupuncture
Lu.6 (kongzui -), Lu.l0 (yuji -), Bl.13 tfei shll -), LI.4 (hegl/ -),
SJ.5 (waiguan -), Ll. 16 (jugu -)

• if fever is severe add LI.l 1 (q1l chi -)
• if cou gh is severe add Lu .S (chi ze -)
• sore swo llen th roat, add I.u .ll (shao shang 1) an d SI.17 (Iian rong -)

the end o f cooking (holf xia J6 "f). J ie geng, which appears in the original
formula, has an ascending action and is unsuitable for haemoptysis. (Source- .
v Zh y,' ~ " K -c- ) . Sh,l ong on/? I .' " e A ile

LU)JGS

Modifications
• If the haemop tysis is severe , add YUN NAN BAl YAO (Yllnnan U" h

Powder -i:: m8 ~ ) or san qi fen (powdered Radix Notoginseng) -=--1:u
3g to the co oked decoction (chongfu ;'1' JJrt).

• \X 'ith some Phlegm Heat (copious sticky yellow mucus, a greasy ton
coat and a slippcry pulse), add huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalen 1•

it~ 12g an d yu xing cao (H erba Houtruyniae) J!L Jl!:f. 15g.

• If fo llowing the resolution o f th e ex terior sympto ms , there is damaget
body fluids, with a persistent dr y cough, little o r no muc us and a red dn
ton gue, delete jing jie and bo he an d add tian dong (Tuber Asparagi .

Cochinchinensis) *..3[- 9g, mai dong (Tube r O phiopogonis Jap onici)
-!: 3[- 12g, x uan shen (Radix Scro phulariae Ni ng po ensis) -t: ~ 15gand
tian hua fen (Radix Tr ich os an thes Kiril owii) *...:it;flJ- 9g.

Clinical notes
• T he haemop tysis in this pa tte rn may be associated with biomedical

co nditio ns suc h as the co mmon co ld, tonsillitis, upper res p irator)' traer

infection, acute bro nchitis, pneumonia, early stage of measles,
encephalitis or meningitis.

• Generally resp onds we ll to correc t and timely treatment.

188
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Clinical features
• cough with thin watcry mucus mixed with a small quantity of blood
• chill and mild fever o r avers ion to cold
• occipital headache
• stiff neck, myalgia
• nasal obst ruction or runny nose with clear watery mucus
T usually unremarkable, with a thin white coat
P floating and tight

pathophysiology
• In\'asion o f Wind Co ld disrupts the circulaton o f Lung qi and leads to

coughing which can damage the Iuomaio f the Lungs. This is an unconunon
cause of haem op tysis, except in those with pre-existing Lun g disease and
chronic cough.

)

jJL

5.3 WIND COLD
}-;t

Patent medicines
LIOHan Guo ChongJi '7)X,. * ;9> ~IJ (Luo Han Guo Beverage)
lang YinQ illg FeiWan 4 ~fl it fJ$ :JL (Yang Yin Qing Fei Wan)
Cbua» Bei Pi PaGao ) 11 !J1 fltie'- it (NinJ iom Pei Pa K ao)
YUII Nail Bai Yao -i;; m8 f.i (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken in addition to the main formula selected.
The red pill that acco mpanies the powder is on ly used in severe
cases.

Modifications
• With severe bleeding, add qi an cao gen (Radix Rubiae Cordifoliae)

& Jf.1R 9g, xian he cao (Hc rba ,\grimoniae Pilosae) 1.11~ Jf- 12g and
h ai m ao gen (Rhiz oma Imperatae Cylindricae) 8 ;'f 1R 18g, or cornb
with YUN NAN BAl YAO (Yuill/an While Powder -i;; m8 f.i).

• Wi th constipation, add tao ren (Semen Persicae) ,f~l1-::- 9g and huo rna
ren (Seme n Cannabis Sativae) *-,$1::. 9g.

Acupuncture
Lu.6 (kollg ~Ii -), Lu.10 (Yllji -), BI.13 (jei Jhll -), LI.4 (hegll -),
SJ.5 (waigllall-) , LI.1 6 (jllgll-) , Kid .6 (<!Jao hai +), Lu.7 (lie que)

• with fever add LI .11 (qll chi -)
• if cough is severe add Lu.5 (d)i ze -)

Clinical notes
• The haem op tysis in this pattern may be associated with biomedical

con di tions such as upp er respirator y tract infection, influenza, acute
and chronic bronchitis, pn eumoni a and whoo ping cough.

• Generally responds well to correct treatmen t.

Treatment princ iple
Dispel Wind and Co ld
Soothe the Lungs and sto p bleeding

Prescription

J IN FE I CAO SAN -i:~ 4t -lli
(Imtla Powder) modified

jin fei cao (Herba Inulae) -i: J417 :$- 9g
qian hu (Radix Peucedani) Ii:] t}] 9g
jing jie (Herba seu l-Ios Schizonepetae Tenuifolia) if'1.fi: 6g
fu ling (Sclero tium Por ia Cocos) {K 4-- 9g
h an xia" (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -+.:[ 9g
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice _\ sari) tw4- 3g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Ura lensis) it 4t 3g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma 'I.ingiberis Officinalis Recens)

1..4- 3pce
xian he cao (Herba Agr imo niae Pilosae) 1.11~ 4t 12g
bai mao g en (Rhizoma Imperatae Cylindricae) 8 ;'f 1R 12g
chao pu h uang (dry fn ed Pollen Typhae) :J:;.' ;jjj* 9g
I\lcthod: D ecoction. (Source: Sbi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke X lle)

MOdifications
• If the bleeding is severe, combine with YUN NAN BAI YAO ( YunJlan

Wbile Powder -i:: m8 f.i).
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Variations and additional prescriptions
• If, following the dispersal of the Win d and Cold, the cough and blood

str eaked mucus pers ists, use L:H I SOU SAN (Stop Coughing J>Olvder
.J1:. of",: 1Jt) modified.

jing jie (He rba seu llos Schizo nepetae Tenuifolia) fll].fI:. 9g
zi wan (Radix Asteris Tatarici) ~ ~ 9g
b ai bu * (Radix Stem on ae) EJ %jl 9g
b ai qian (Radix et Rhizoma Cynanchi Baiqian) 8 iW 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Cirri Reticu latae) f.~, Jt Gg
gan cao (Radix Glvcyrrhizae C ralensi s) it :f.. 3g
bai m ao g en (Rhizom a Irnp cratae Cylindricae) 8 ,* tIt 12g
xia n he cao (Herba Agrimoniae Pilosa e) 1JJ ~:f.. 12g
Method: De coction . (Source: SIJi Yang Zhong Yi N ei Ke Xue)

Patent medicines
Gan MaoL ng~ if :R (Ga n Mao Ling)
Gan MaoQ illg Re Chong]! ~ if iff ;l.~;1' ~ IJ (G an Mao Qing Re ChongJi)
Gan Mao ZiJi Ke Cbongji ~ if .J1:. 0f<;1' ~IJ (Gan Mao Zhi Ke Cho ng Ji)
Zbi Sou Wan .J1:. -.tt:fL (Zhi Sou Wan)
CbuanXiong Cha Tiao Wan )11 '3 ,*" iftl :fL (Chuan Xio ng Cha Tiao Wan)

- with pro minent headache
Yu» N an Bai Yao i:: rt1 8 f<j (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken in addit ion to the main formula selected.
T he red pill that accompanies the powder is only used in severe
cases.

Acupuncture
L1.4 (hegu -), Lu.: (lit'qll l' -) , Lu.G(kong Vii -), Bl.12 (jeng me»-0 ),
Bl.13 (jei sb« -0), Du.14 (dt!Zblii -)

• I f there is significant wheezing use ding cbttan (f",l-BW-I)
• If the nose is co ngested or runny add Du. 23 (sbang >-in~

Clinical notes
• The haem optysis in tills pattern may be asso ciated with biomedical

condition s such as the common cold , influ enza and up per respiratory
trac t infection.

• G enera lly responds well to correct trea tm ent .
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5.4 LUNG HEAT

pathophysiology
• Lung Heat results from the penetra tion of Wind Heat (orWin~ Col~ which

turn s hot) into the Lungs . Once lodged inte rnally, Heat easily dries and

damages the delicate Lun g 1110 mai and m ay qu icken the Blood, c~using it to
spill from th e vessels. T his pattern often follows unresolved Wmd Heat .

Clinical features
• dry, hacking pain ful cough with blood and little or no mucus; if there is a

small amount of mucus it is sticky, hard to expectorate and may be blood

streaked
• fever with or without sweating
• shortness of breath, laboured breathing or wheezing

• chest tightness and pain
• sensation of hea t in the chest
• dry mouth and thirs t
• red face
T red or with a red tip and a yellow coat
P flooding and rapid, or wiry and rapi d

Treatment principle
Clear Hea t from the Lungs
Coo l Blood and stop bleeding

Prescription

!\JA XIN G SHI GA N TANG .lft4-~ it ih
(Ma Huang, A pricot Seed, GypSUJll andLicorice Combinations mod ified

zhi rna h uang* (ho ney fried Herba Ephedra) 5(.Ift '*" 9g
shi gao (Gypsum) ~ if 30g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Arme niacae) 4-1.:. 9g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae L: ralensis)

5( it :f.. Gg
yu xi ng cao (H erba H outtu yniae) flUl¥. $ 18g

sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) *' 8 Jt 12g
huang qin (Radix Scu tellariae Baicalensis) "*" :.<;- 12g
qian cao gen (Radix Rubiae Co rdifoliae) i $ tR 12g
bai mao gen (Rhizorna Im peratae Cylindricae) 8 '* tR 18g
ce bai ye (Cacumen Biotae Orientalis) 1Mfa "t 12g
l\letho d: Decoction .
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Modificat ions

• If the bleedi ng is severe or resistant , combine with YUN NAN
YA O (Yul/nan While POJ/Jder -i; rW 8 ftj )or add sa n qi fe (p BA.I
R di . - . n owdered

• ~ IX Notogl~seng) .z: -t- ~Jt to the cooked decoc tion (chol/g] 1I ;'1' nil.
With ches t pain, add tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~~t1~ 9g and u i ).
(Tuber Curcumae) .,jj~ ~ 9g. Y lin

• If the cough is severe, add rna dou ling* (Fructus Aristolchi ) ~
9g.and zhi p i pa ye (ho~ey fried Folium Eriob otryae) X41t~~~ ~

• WIth severe thirst, add nan h ua fen (Radix Trichosanthis Kiril . ~.
k.1U~ 9g owu)

• If the throat is very .sore, add she.gan .(Rhizom a Belamacandae) M-t
9g, xuan shen (RadIX Scrophulanae) ~* 15g or rna bo (F if .
L . rucn Icaoo

asiosph aerae seu Calvatiae) ~:rh 9g.

Patent medicines

Q ing FeiYi H ito Piau i/j J];ji 4cr*-}j (Ching Fei Yi Hu o Pien)
Cbnan Xin Lia» Kang }an Pian rt .\.0.' :il4it ik }j

(Chuan Xin Lian .\ ntiphlogistic Tablets)

Ni» Hl(angQi~g J{UO Wan 4-'*" i/j *-::iL (Niu Hua ng Qing Huo Wan)
- with con sup auon and severe Heat

Yun ."Van Bai Yao -i; m8 ftj (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken in addition to the main for mula selected.
The red pill that accom panies the powder is only used in severe
cases.

Acupuncture

Lu.5 (chi ze -), Lu.6 (kong Zlli -), Lu .1a 0'11j i -), BI.13 (feishu _),
Ren.17 (shan zhon~ , LI.4 (he gu -)

• with fever add LI.11 (q!1 chi _)
• if cough is severe add Lu.5 (chi ze- )

• sore swollen throat , add S1.1 7 (Iian rong -) and Lu.9 (shaoshang !)

Clinical notes

• T he haemoptysis in this pattern may be associated with biomedical
con~tions such as the common cold, upp er respirato ry tract infection.
ton sillitis, bronchitis and tracheitis.
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5.5 PHLEGM HEAT

pathophysiology
• Phlegm Heat is related to Lung Heat and Ph legm Damp. Lung Heat can

dry or congeal Lung Fluids to becom e Ph legm Heat. This usually follows a
Wind Heat (or Cold) invasion that penetrates into the Lungs.

• It also occurs as an acute flareup in tho se with chronic Phlegm Damp in
the Lungs, partic ularly where there is a pre-existing tendency to Hea t as a
result of overindulgence in heating foods, alcoh ol and tobacco. Sec also fei

)'IIng (Lung Abscess ) p.lll .

Clinical features
• hacking or ratcling cough with blood and/or profu se foul smelling, sticky

yellow or green, blood streaked or rust -like mucu s
• fever which may rise in the afternoon and evening
• fullness and stuffiness or mild pain in the chest
• wheezing that tends to be worse at night and first thing in the morning
• sore or congested throat
• bitter taste in the mouth
• loose stoo ls or constipation
• lethargy,malaise
• loss of appeti te, nausea
• abdominal distension
T thick, greasy yellow coat, maybe only on the root
P soft or slippery and rapid

Treatment principle
Expel Phlegm and clear Heat
Cool the Blood and sto p bleeding

Prescrip tion

WEI JING TANG :f; ± i~

(Reed Decoelion) modified

lu g en (Rhizoma Phragmi tis Communis) j5 1R 30g
yi re n (Semen Coicis Lachr yma-jobi) r:i: f:· 30g
yu xing cao (He rba Hou ttuyniae) f!L M. Jf.. 30g
do ng gua ren (Semen Benincasae Hispidae) {- Jf,..1~ 24g
bai mao gen (Rhizoma Imperatae Cylindricae) 8 :f 4R 18g
ou jie (Nodus Nelum binis Nuciferae Rhizomatis) .fi!J ~ 18g
huang qi n (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) '*";.;. 12g
xian he cao (Herba .\grirnoniae Pilosae) 1.11~ Jf.. 12g
ta o ren (Semen Persicae) .{~t1~ 9g



5.6 LIVER FIRE

pathophysiology
• Long term stagnation o f qi can generate h re which can dam age the Lungs

via the (ke fL , p.70) cycle. In addition, Blood may be heated by contact
with the hot Liver (the Liver stores Blood) and spill from the vessels. T his
process is exa ce rbated by exce ssive consumption o f Liver he at ing
substances. The Lu ngs are more vuln erable to Liver Fire when their qi is

deficient.
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.\ lerhod: Decoctio n. (Source: Shi }ollg Zhong Yi Nei Ke X ne)

Modifications
• If the bleedi ng is severe or resistant, co mbine wit h YON NAN B

VA? (Y"'lI1a~1 White Powder -i; ms Pi), or add san qi fen (Powdcr~I
RadIX Notoginseng) -=- -t-4»- to the cooked decoction (chongf u ;'1' JJlt

• With severe cough and dyspno ea, add zhi rna huang* (ho ney friel
~erba Ephedra) 3()il, iit 9g and su zi (Fructus PeriUae Fr utescentis)
1}.+ 9g.

• With constipation , add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rbei) *- jf 3.6
and gua lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) Jf,..~;;f::- 9g. g

• D urin g th e con valescent stage of this condition, the patient often has
nightsweats, residual hard to expectorate mucus and fatigue due to the
Heat damaging Lungy in. In th is case add d i gu p i (Cortex Lycii
Ch~ensis ) JI!!.1t Jt 12g and qi ng h ao (H erba Ar temesiae Apiaceae)*;,f] 12g. See also p.114.

Patent medic ines
Q ingQi H tra Tim Wan i!r~1t lt it (pine llia E xpectorant Pills)
.Qing Fei Yi Hu o Pian )/r }];ji 4(p :k. J4 (Ching I ;ei Yi H uo Pien)
N i« H/(angQing H so Wan 4- iit)~- :k.it (Niu Huang Q ing Hu o Wan)

- with co ns tipatio n

Y'un N an Bai Y'ao -i; ms fij (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this me dicine can be take n in addition to the main formula selected.
T he red pill in cluded with the medic in e is only used in severe cases.

Acupuncture
Lu.S (chize -), St.40 (/mg IOllg -), Lu .6 (k.o l{~ :i;jfi -), Lu.l (if1ollgf ll _) ,
LI.1 1 (q/l chi -), Bl.13 (fei sb» -), Lu.10 0!fji -), Ren .17 (shall i!JOIlj)

• with wheezing add dillg cbuan (:vl- B\X'-l)
• with fullness in th e chest add PCS ~iall shl)

Clinical notes
• The hae moptysis in this pattern ma y be associate d with biomedic'

con ditio ns such as acute an d chro n ic bronch it is b ro nc hiectasi. ,
pneumonia, whooping cough and lun g abscess.

• Genera lly responds reasonab ly well to co rre ct treatment, plu s avoidan
o f heating foods and to ba cco. In seve re cases, th e eld erly, frail (
deb ilitated , co ncurrent use of antibiotics may be necessar y to quicld
co ol the Heat. H erb s and acupu ncture suppor t the swift action of dlt

antibioti cs, and finish the job by expelling the path ogen, clearing residlJJ11
Phlegm , streng the ning resistance and nourishing damaged ),ill.

)

fil..
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Clinical features
• Paroxysmal intense cough which co me s in bursts with blood strea ked

mucu s or coughing of fresh red blood. The quantity of blood may be
large or small . The co ugh may be initiated or aggravated by emotional
upset or stress.

• during coughing episodes th e patient is flushed, hot and upset
• focal ches t or hypochon dr iac distensio n or pa in
• tempo ral headache
• dizziness
• irritability and anger outbursts
• dry mo uth and thirs t
• bitter taste in the mouth
• red, sore eyes
T red with a yellow coat
P wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Heat from the Liver and Lungs
Coo l the Blood and stop bleeding

Prescription

XIE BM SAN ~ s *
(Moms and l..:Yci/(m Formula) plus

OATGE Sl\N :tt~*

_ (Indigo and Conch Powder) modified

chao s ang bai pi (dry fried Cortex Mor i Albae Radicis)
i;!"*- S Jt 30g

di g u pi (Cortex Lycii Radicis) JI!!.1t it 30g
g cng mi (Semen Orvzae) {t *- l Sg
zhi g an cao (hon ey fried Radix G lycyrr hizae Cralensis)

~ it:f. 3g

hua ng qin (Radix Scutellar iae Baicalensis) *-'-t- 9g

197
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qi~g dai (Ind~go Pulverata Levis) -t :!f: : 5
hal ge ke fen (powdered Concha Cyclinae Sinensis) g
~~ '* tito 'J'C 5

chao pu huang (dry fried Pollen Typhae) :J:}' iill * :::: 9g
bai .~ao gen (Rbizom~ I.mperatae Cylindricae) S*-fR 1~
ou lie (Nodu s N elurnbinis Nuciferae Rhizomatis) f.ii "'P 12

g

qi an cao gen (Radix Rubiac Cord ifoliae) 1!i $ -fR 1')g
Meth od : D ecoction . Qing dai is cooked in a muslin bag (boo j iall €!. ~) (So -g
Shi Yiill!, Zhollg, Yi J\fti Kr X llt) . ". . • Urc.,

KE X E FANG "t, kif
(CoJlghing !ifBlood Formllla)

This formula is suitable for chronic or recurrent haemoptysis due to Li
Fire. It is not as stro ng as the pr imary pre scription, and is Suited [
prolonged usc.

qing d ai (Indigo Pulverata Levis) -t:!f: 9g
shan zh i zi (l-rucrus Gardeniae Jasrnino idis) J,; *-T 9g
fu hai shi (pumice) i} ~.ki 9g
g ua lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) jf,-~~1:: 9g
he zi (Fructus Termi naJiae Chebulae) i'1 T 9g
Method : Grind the herbs to a fine powd er and form into 1.5-gram pills with
hon ey. The dose is one pill, several rimes daily. May also be decocted , in which
case qing dai is cooke d in a muslin bag (boo jia» €!. !it. (Source: Sbi ) iJl(g Fall!,}!
X llt)

Modif icati ons
• With severe bleeding add YUN N AN BAI YAO (Yunna» If/hite pow&r

-i; ms fIj ) or san qi fen (powdered Radix otoginseng) -=- -l: tit 3g10

the cooked decoction (rhongji! ;.p Jlll.).
• With severe Liver Heat (dizziness, flushing and red, sore eyes), add long

dan cao (Radix Gentianae Longdancao) ;t}j§. $ 9g and dai zhe sbi
(Haematirum) 1\:Mr.ki 12g.

Variati ons and additio nal prescriptions
• If the Heat is severe eno ugh to affec t the Blood, affecting the sben and

causing disordered con scious ness, the correct treatment is to first cle.
Toxic Hea t, coo l Blood and clearying with a rescusita tion formula like
AN GONG N IU HUAN G WAN (Calmtbe PalacePill withCat/Ie
Gallstone ~ 'S. 4-* n; p.914), ZHI BAO DAN (Createst Treas"reSP'
Pill .f. If]-, p.660), Z I XUE DAN (pJlrpleSnow Special Pill 'jf: ~1t,
p.707), XI JIAO D I H UANG T ANG (R1Jinoceros 110m and Reh!llall/JiiJ

Decoction 4 ffJ !tI!.* ih , pAl) or QING YING TANG (Clear the )7illg
Decoction i-k -E i~) , p.38).

patent medicines
Long Dan Xie Can Wan ;tJl§! i~ JltiL (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan)

Oing Fei Yi Huo Pian 5-k '*¥r *- ~ (Ching Fei Yi H uo Picn)
'YIIIIN an Bai Yao -i; ms fIj (Yunnan Paiyao)

_this medici ne can be taken in additi on to the main formula selected.
The red pill included with the medicine is only used in severe cases.

Acupuncture
Li\·.2 (:.:ingjian -), Bl.13 (fei shu -), Lu.6 (kong Z!,i -), Lu.5 (chize -),
GB.34 (yang lillg quan -), Liv.3 (tai cbong -), Bl.18 (gallshu -),

Sp.IO (XUf hai -)

Clinical notes
• The hacmop rysis in this patt ern may be associated with biomedical

conditions such as pleurisy, upper respirator y tract in fection, tonsillitis,
bronchitis, pneumonia, tracheitis, bro nchiectasis, hypertension ,
whooping cough in adults and lung cancer.

• Episodes generally respond satisfacto rily to correct treatm ent. Long
term resolution of recurrent Liver Fire patterns requires an
appropriate management plan that includes lifestyle and dietary
modification , relaxation , exercise and stress management.
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Table 5. 1 Comparisonoj excess Heat baemoptysispatterns

Pattern Features Tongue & Pulse GU iding~
f)~

ula
{-

Wind Heat acute cough with T: normal or red t ip YIN QIA~
blood & scant blood & th in yellow coat

)~

st reaked sputu m, sore P: f loati ng & rapid

~th roat, fever, mild
chills , thirs t, sweati ng,
headache Bl

Lung Heat dry, hacking cough T: red or red tip & --MA XING SHI GAt-j
'1~with blood & littl e or yellow coat TANG

no sputum, fever, P: floodi ng & rapid ,
chest tightness & pain , or wiry & rapid )

red face, shortness of fJL
breath, th irst

Phlegm Heat hacking or rattling T: th ick, greasy WEI JING TANG
cough with sticky, yellow coat
yellow, blood st reaked P: soft or slippery
or rusty sputu m, & rapid
fulln ess in the chest,
wheezing, loose stoo ls
or consti pat ion,
anorexia, nausea

Liver Fire intense paroxysmal T: red with a th ick XIE SAl SAN + DAI
cough with fresh or thin yellow coat GE SAN
blood, aggravated by P: wi ry & rapid
emotion , chest &
hypochondriac pain,
irritability, pounding
headache, bitte r taste ,
red eyes, th irst
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5.7 LUNG AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY WITH HEAT

pathOphysiology
• Lung and Kidn eyyin defic iency leads to dr yness in the Lungs and damages

their delicate 1110 maioTheyin deficiency also generates Hea t that aggravates
the dryness and can cause the Blood to move recklessly. T he result is a

generally mild but persistent haemoptysis.

Clinical features
• dry weak coug h with spots of fresh red blood, usua lly with little or no
m~cus, or mucus mixed with fresh red blood; the cough and haemoptysis

are chroni c and recurrent
• malar or facial flushing , aft ernoon or bone steaming fever, night sweats
• sensation of heat in the palms, soles and chest ('five hearts hot')

• insomrua
• dry mouth and throat
• dull pain in the che st
• dry and burning sensation in the skin

• lower back pain
• tinnitus, dizziness
T red with little or no coa t
P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
No urishyin and clear Heat
Coo l the Blood and stop bleedin g

Prescription

BAI HE GD JIN TANG 13'~ 00 -i:- 5h
(UI)' Combination) modified

bai he (Bulbus Lilli) 13'~ 24g
shu di (Radix Rehman niae G lutinosae Conquitae) ~/t.JI!!. 18g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1:. JI!!. 15g
mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) ~ 3f- 15g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) -t~ 9g
chuan bei m u (Bulbu s Fritillariae Cirr hos ae) n] !i! ifF 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) a I)~ 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoni ae Lactifl ora) 8 :ry 9g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae C ralensis) it J? 3g
bai m ao gen (Rhiz om a Im peratae Cylindricae) 8 :.if itt 18g
ou jie (Nodus N elumbin is Nuciferae Rh izomatis) ~ 11 12g
ha n lian cao (Herba Ecliptae Prostratae) -it:it J? 9g
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ce bai ye (Cacume n Biotae Orientalis) 1l1'J;ta"t 12
Metho d: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke X ue) g

YUEHUA WAN }] if' JL
(Moonlight Pi/~ modified

This f ormula has a stro nger tonifying ac~on th an th~ primary prescriptio
and IS used for more severe and chronic y in deficiency. It is common
used for consumptive Lung disea se.

sha shen (Radix Adenophorae seu G lehniae) );.' ~ 30g
mai dong (Tube r O phio pogonis Ja ponici) ~"*- 30g
tian dong (Tube r i\sparagi cochinchine nsis) *-"*- 30g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1.;lll!. 30g

sh u di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Co nquitae) ~~ ;lll!. 30g
bai b u (Radix Stemonae) 11 %~ 30g

shan yao (Radix Di oscoreae Oppositae) J.i f<j 30g
c jia o (G ela tinum Co rii Asini) Jlo1 M 30g
ch uan bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhos ae) )11 Jil. -liF 30g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria e Cocos) .fK 1f. l Sg
san qi (Radix N otoginsen g) ..=.. -t ISg

sang ye (Fo lium Mori Albae) *' °t 60g
ju hua (Flos Chrysant hemi Morifolii) ~:it 60g
Method: G rind the herbs to a fine powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey.
Th e dose is 3-5 pills daily. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke X ue)

Z H ENG YIN LI LAO TANG 4i!,. ~fl J.'l:jj ih
(Rescueyin, Manage Exhaustion Decoction) modified

This formula is selected when deficient Heat is mild, and there are mor

sign s of qi deficiency (shor tness o f breath, fatigue, light red blood, and ~

pink or reddish , swollen tongue with tooth marks).
bai re n shen (pana x G inseng) EJ J.....~ 9g

mai d o ng (Tuber O p hio pogonis Japonici) ~ "*- 9g
w u we i zi (Fr uctus Schizandrae Chinensis) 1i..0;f;.+ 6g
d a ng g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ '):1 6g

b ai shao (Radix Paeoniae I.actiflor a) EJ <] 6g
sheng d i (Radix Rehma nniae G lutino sae) 1.;lll!. 9g
mu dan p i (Co rtex Moutan Radi cis) ~.l:.ft Jt 6g

. (S C .. L hr . bi) ~ 1_ 12gy l ren emen OICIS ac ryma-Jo 1 ~;I. '1- ..

lian z i (Semen N elum binis Nuciferae) if + 6g
chen pi (pericarpi um Cirri Reticulatae) f.1',;t 6g

xian he cao (I lerba Agrimoniae Pilosae) 1Ji~~ Jjt 9g

b ai ji (Rhi zo ma Bletillae Stri atae) EJ Ji 9g

ce b ai ye (Cac ume n Bio tae Orientalis) 1l1'I;fa0t 9g

e [ia o" (G elatinum Co rii Asini) for ~~ 6g
gan cao (Radix Gl ycyrrhizac L ralensis) it 4t 3g
l\lethod: D ecoction. E jiao is melted before being added to the strained decoction
(yang bua :tt-it). (Source: Sh; Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke XII' )

Modifications
• If the bleeding persists, add YUN NAN BAl YAO (Yullnall Wbite

powder i::; r1J EJ f<j ) or san qi fen (powdered Radix :'-J o toginseng) ..=.. -t ;j.';)
3g to the cooked dec oction (cbongfll it Ait).

• With afternoon fever or bo ne steaming fever, add d i g u pi (Cortex Lycii
Radicis) ;lll!. 1f Jt 12g, bai wei (Radi.;" Cynanc hi Baiwei) EJ 1rt 9g and

qing h ao (H erba Arternesiae Annuae) ~;J; 15g.
• With severe night swea ts, add mu li ' (Concha Os treae ) ~.l:. #5 30g, fu

xiao m ai (Semen Tritici Aes tivi Levis) 4- 'J'~ 12g and m a h uang gen

(Radix E phedrae) it-. ,*,;fR 9g.
• With significant flushin g, ad d zh i mu (Rhizorn a .\ nemarr henae

Aspho deloides) !;;u -l!j:: 12g and huang b ai (Cortex Phellodendri) *, ;fa
12g.

Patent medicines
Bai HeG»Jill Wan 11 1;- @1: JL (Bai He G u Jin Wan)
}'clIIgYinQ ing Fei Wan 4 ~fl ;IT 1J;ji :fL (Yang Yin Qi ng l-ei Wan)
Ba Xian Chang Shou Wan A1Ji *- I.f :fL (Ba Xian Chang Sho u Wan)

- Lung and Kidneyy in defi ciency
¥till N ail Bai Yao i::; r1J EJ ~ (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken in addition to the main formula selected.
T he red pill included with the medi cine is on ly used in severe case s.

Acupuncture
Lu.5 (cbi ze + ), Bl.13 (feZshu +), BI.43 «sao huallg sb« +), Kid . 2 (rangH -),
BI.23 isbe» sb« +), Kid.3 (tai xi +) , Lu .9 (taiY lfan +) , Lu.l (zhongfll)

• with severe haem optysis add J.u.6 (kong Zlll)
• with severe Heat add Lu .10 (yll]i' -)

Clinical notes
• T he haernoprysis in this pa tt ern ma y be associated with biomedical

conditions such as lun g cancer, pulm on ary tub ercul osis, ch ronic

bron chitis, bronchiectasis, silico sis, asbestosis and bleeding diathesis.

• This pattern can be difficu lt to treat well, and generally requires

prolonged therapy, often co mbined with Western medicine for

satisfac to ry results.
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5.8 SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Spleen qi deficiency gives rise to a relatively unconunon type of haem

as bleeding from deficient Spleen qi usually occurs in the lower par~~?
bod y. However, if Spleen qi is unable to maintain the integrity of Bl th

.. ood
vessels, leakage of Blood in t o the skin and Lungs may occur.

Clinical features
• Co ughing or spitting of blood or expec to rating blood streaked mucuS.

T here may also be bleedin g fro m other parts of the bo dy, typically the
ute rus, rectum or skin.

• pale lustr elcss or sallow complexion
• fatigue and lethargy
• dizziness, tinnitus

• palpitalions
• poor appetite
• loose stoo ls
• abd ominal disten sion
T pale and swollen
P thready and weak or hollow

Treatment principle
Tonify qi to restrain Blood
Strengthen the Spleen, nourish Bloo d

Prescription

ZHENG YANG LI LAO TA G 4iHflJ£ 9} ih
(Resmeyang, Manage Exhaustion Decoction) modified

huang qi (Radix Astrag ali Iembranacei)"* it ISg
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) 8 -*- 12g
xia n he cao (He rba Agr imo niae Pilosae) 1JJ :/it!; $ 12g
ren sh en (panax Gin seng) A ~ 9g
dang gui (Rad ix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1) ;1 6g
chen pi (pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae) fff•.It 6g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schiza ndrae Chinensis) Ji•.tT 6g
e jiao ' (G elatinum Co rii Asini) fa1& 6g

rou gui (Cortex Cinnamo mi Cassiae) ~ ti 3g
g an cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) if jf.. 3g
Meth od : Decoction. E jiao is melted before being add ed to the strained decoction
(yang hila t+ {t). (Source: Shi )'Ong Zhong Yi N ri Kr Xll r)

---c;WP I TAN G I);J Jl9? ih, p.180
(Cimmg and Longan Combination) modified

--;:his formula is selected when shell distu rbance is obvious, with insomn ia,

anxiety or palpitations.

Modifications
• If the bleeding pe rsists, add YUN NAN BAI YAO (Yllnnan White

powder i::. m8 fIj ) or san q i fen (pow dered Radix N otoginseng) ;. -t:- tJ)
3g to the cooked decoction (cbongf« it Jut), and consider JIAO AI
TANG (A u-Hide Gelatinand ,\1/{glVoI1 Decoction Jl~ 1.. ih, p.178).

• Without Cold, dele te rou g ui, and add sh u eli (Radix Rehm anniae

Glutinosae Co nquitae) ~!\. J\i!, lSg.

Patent medicin es
Cui Pi Wan 1)'1 JJ9?;it. (G ui Pi Wan)
Ce]ie Da Btl Wan ;,g..;'{Jk. :t+;it. (G ejie D a fiu Wan)
Ren Shell YangYing Wan A :t"- '*- ~ ;it. (G inseng Tonic Pills)
Yun l\Tan Bai Yao i::. m8 fIj (Yunnan Paiyao)

_ this medi cine can be taken in addition to the main formula select ed.
The red pill incl uded with the medicin e is only used in severe cases.

Acupuncture
Sp.6 (sany ijiao + .A.), 131.20 (pi sbn + .A. ), St.36 (!:(!I san Ii + .A.) ,
BI.23 isben shu + .A.), Ren .6 (qi bai + .A. ), Sp.I (yill bai .A.)

Clinical notes
• The haemoptysis in this pattern may be assoc iated with biomedica l

conditions such as thromb oc ytop oenia, haem ophilia, AIDS related
illness, lung cancer, pulmon ary oedema and mitral stenosis.

• Qi deficiency symptoms can resp ond well to co rrect treatm ent,
depending on the duration and depth of the disease. l-or qi deficiency
pattern s assoc iated with HIV infection, tum ours or other severe

chronic or structu ral disorder, the ou tlook is poor er.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR
HAEMOPTYSIS

Excess patterns
Wind Heat - YinQiao SaIl1R ~ *-

Wind Dryness - ,Qillg Zao jil(hi Tang ;M;\'<.ik.JJ;ji ;m

Wind Cold - Jinhi Cao San -it i~ .f *-
• persistent cough and haernop tysis after resolution of exterior

symptoms - Zhi SOl( San .J:.o.tk*
Lung Heat - Ma X ing Shi Gan Tang .l/t. ~ ,t; it im

Phlcgm Heat - WeiJing Tang :t ±. im

Liver Fire - XieBai Sail ;:§j E *- + Dai CeSan :!f: ~*-

Deficient patterns
Lung and Kidncyy in deficiency - Bai HeG« Jin Tall~ 111;- m-it im

• with qi deficienc y - Zheng Yin Ii LaoTan~ 4iE- ~,EJ J'!I. :n im

Spleen qi deficiency - Zbeng Yan~ Ii Lao Tang # ~El J'!I. :n iw

--------For more information regarding herbs marked with an asterisk", all ope
fl

circle? or a hat", see the tables on pp.944-952.

Disorders of the Lung

6. Loss of Voice and
Hoarse Voice

Acute patterns
Wind Cold
Wind Heat

Lung Dryness
Phlegm He at

Liver qi stagnation

Chronic patterns
Lung and Spleen qi deficiency

Lung and Kidneyyin deficiency
Qi, Blood and Phlegm stagnation



Paralysis of the vagus or
recurrent laryngeal nerves

• traumatic injury to the throat
• post surgical nerve damage

Extrapharyngeal
• thyroid disorders
• lesions of the neck
• acromegaly

BOX 6.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF HOARSE VOICE
OR LOSS OF VOICE

Intrapharyngeal
• acute and chronic laryngitis
• tube rculous laryngit is
• vocal cord polyps
• smoking

Lung deficiency
Th e strength and pro jection o f the

voice is dependent on Lung qi, the moistu re and suppleness of th e vocal
cords on Lungyin. Weak qi andyin, by failing to support th e vocal co rds, lead

to lack of forc e behind the voice, and chronic dryness, hoarseness or complete

loss of vo ice.

Lun g qi may be compromised by poor postu re, sha llow br eathing and

lack of exercise, or conversely by rep eated or ex treme ph ysical overexe rtion .

Prolonged or excessive grief o r sadness can wea ken Lung qi. If Spleen qi is

deficient, then Lung qi will not be suppor ted via the ge nerating (sheng 1-,
p.70) cycle.

Lung yin is damaged by ho t dry envir onments, feb rile d isease, smoking

and as a secondary result of Ki dney y in defic ien cy. Lu ng qi and yin can be

damaged by ove ruse o f th e voice and so me medications (like salbutamol
and prednisone for asthma).

Kidney yin deficiency
Kidneyy in deficiency generates Heat, which rises up to th e throat th rough

~e Kid ney channel, causing recurrent dr yness, so reness o r hoarseness, usually

I!1 the afternoon . Lung an d Kidneyy in have a close relatio ns hip. O n th e one

hand, Kidney yin is th e ba sis of Lungy ill, and on the o ther hand Heat from

Kidney y in deficien cy will dry Lung Fluids. Ki dney y in is wea kene d by

overexertion, insufficient slee p, stimulant drug use, feb rile illness, insu fficient
hydration and ageing.

Qi, Blood and Phlegm stagnation
Qi, Blood and Phlegm can accumulate and stagnate in th e th roat and vo cal
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-0 \vords. There are other intere st
0 \\ '

. psychological asp ects to thi s p at-
mg f Ii

O If emotions or ee ng s are un rer .
expressed (due to lack of confidence,

social constr aint o r ernbarassment)

rhey can ge t caug h t in the throat ,

maoifesting as a sen sation o f some

thing lodge d th ere-known in TeM
as 'p lum sto ne qi'. Lon g term emo
tional repression can eventually lead

co Blood (an d Phlegm) stagnatio n

and str uctu ra l changes in the th ro at

(seeqi, mood and Phlegm stagnation

below).

This condition is characteris ed by acute or chronic hoarseness .
" . ' rasPlness

complete loss of voice, Disorders of the vo ice are mostly du e to di
of th e laryn x an d vocal co rds , which in tu rn are related to the Lu sord
I/' id ngs, l l\
"-I neys an d Stomach . The larynx and vocal cords arc part of th

dth . e~
system. an us strongly influe nced by the same factors that affect the L
W ind ,)'in and qi deficiency and Phlegm. The Liver and I(jdn eys inj]un

the throa t through th eir in te rnal ch annel pathways. The Sto mac h in flu~~n
th e th ro at th rough the channel path way and because of its close anato
relation ship with the th roa t. The Sto m ach is prone to Heat disorde lTUc

rs, and
H eat tends to rise th rough th e oesophagu s to the throat.

In cases o f persistent hoarseness, referral to a specialist for laryngosco
to exclude ne oplasm is adv ised. P

AETIOLOGY

External pathogens
The Lu ngs are consid er ed to be the 'delicate ' o rgan-they are relativel
superficial and th erefor e vu lne rable to Wind H eat and Wind Cold. Wind
and associa ted pathogen s ga in access to the vo cal co rds through the n s

and mouth . Pathogens are mo st likely to lod ge at the level of the thr 31

where th ere is an und erlying we akn ess , for example in patients with a histo I

of rep eated ton sillitis, smoking , or vo ice ove ruse.

Phlegm Heat
D am pness o r Phlegm accumulating as a res ult o f Spleen wea kness mar 0\ r
time be come Ph legm H eat , .Altern atively, Phlegm Heat can accumulate If
too man y rich fo od s are co nsume d, or if pre-existing H eat in the bo
con geals Fluid s into Ph legm .

Pre-existing Phl egm Heat can be stirr ed up Wind cau sing acute hoarsen
or loss o f vo ice. H eavy to bacco smoking which dries and congea ls Luo

Flu ids is a common aggrava ting feature o f thi s pattern. Chro nic Phlcglll

He at may lead to th e formation o f po lyps or nodules on th e voca l cords.

Liver qi stagnation
Frustratio n, anger an d unexp ress ed emo tion can disrupt the circ ulation

Liver qi. Because the Liver cha nnel passes through th e th ro at, the qi sragn'

tion can affect th e larynx and vo cal cords. In ex treme cases, for cx:lll1P11

outrage, the stagnation can co mpletely obstruct the vocal cords so that speCC

is impossib le or th ere is seve re stu ttering- th e person chokes on his or h

6 LOSS OF VOICE (HOARSE VOICE)
shiy in ;k it

208
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---1 Phlegm Heat I
t

with pre-existing
Phlegm

Qi, Phlegm &
Blood stagnation

externa l - - +---l

stress ,

{
~~~~~Ia l

internal

smoking, repeated
URTI. chrome
Phlegm Dampl acute

LOSS of voice
Hoarse voice

Aggravation
• in the afternoon - yin deficiency
• in the morning - qi deficiency
• with emotional upset - Liver qi stagnation
• when fatigued and with overuse of the voice - qi and/or yin deficiency

Amelioration
• with rest - qi deficiency

BOX 6.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Appearan ce of vocal cords
• red - excess Heat
• pale and flacci d - qi deficiency
• pale red - yin deficiency
• nodula r and lumpy - qi, Blood or Phlegm stagnation

Overuse
O veruse o f the voice, am ongst peopl e like sing ers, teachers, race callers and
actors can lead to hoarseness or loss o f vo ice. The mechanism here is related

to wea kening of Lung qi.

cords as th e result of other chronic pathology. Chronic Liver qi stagnation
Phlegm Heat and Lu ng weakn ess are all pr edisposing factors. The end resuJ
is str uctura l changes in th e throat or vocal cords, typically po lyps or nodul

Fig 6. i Summary of hoarseness and loss of voice patterns and relationships
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J/Z 6.1 WIND COLD

Pathophysiology
• Wind Cold invades the Lungs and lodges in the throat obstr .. . , UCt1ng th

movement of Lun g q1, thereby prevenung full expression of h .eft
t e vOIce.

Clinical features
• sudden weakness, hoarseness or loss of the voice; the throat is mildl

d
\' r .

an swollen and the vocal cords look normal or pale . ec
• fever and chills, with chills predominant
• itchy or slightly sore throat
• occipital headache
• no sweating
• muscle aches, neck stiffness
• nasal obstruction, or runny nose with thin watery muc us
• sneezing
• cough or wheezing with thin watery mucus
T normal or with a thin white coa t
P floating, or floating and tight

Treatment principle
Di sperse Wind and Cold
Aid the descen t of Lun g qi

Prescription

LIU WEI TAN G i> °jjUh
(Six Flavour Decoction)

jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) tt ~t 12g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhi zae L'ralens is) it $ 109
jing jie (He rba seu Flos Schizonepetae Tenuifolia) jfJJ 1't- 109
fang feng (Radix Ledebourie llae Divaricatae) ~ JlJ... 109
jiang can- (Bombyx Batrytic arus) 1iHf" 109
chan tui " (periostracum Cicadae) *f.~Jt. 109
zi su ye (Fructus Perillae Frutescentis) '¥: 1i 0+ 109
q ian hu (Radix Peucedani) Ii~ .t}] 109
xing ren* (Semen Pruni ..\rmeniacae) 1H=- 109
sheng jiang (Rhizoma 7.ingiber is Officinalis Recens) .1:.1- 3pc

e

bo he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) i~ {tj 6g
Method: Decoction. Bo he is added at the end of cooking (hou xia fs 1 ').
(Source: Zhong Yi Ne! Ke U» ChuangShou Ce) .
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Modifications
• With a productive cough, add ban xia* (Rhizom a Pinelliae Ternatae)
.f Jl.. 109 and bai qi an (Radix et Rhizoma Cynanchi Baigian) EJ 1J;J 109.

variations and additional prescriptions
With internal Heat
• With a Wind Cold invasion on top o f pre-existing internal Heat, the

sympto ms are those described above , plus thirst, sore throat, irritab ility,
constipation and a yellow tongue coa t. T he correct treatm ent is to
dispel Wind Cold and clear internal Heat with DA QING LONG
TAN G (Major Blue Dragon Combination k -ij" .it ~h, p.52).

Patent medicines
Can Maoling ~ 'ill * (Gan Mao Ling)
Can MaoQ ing Re ChongJi ~ 'ill it ~!'< it *'J (Colds and Flu Tea)
Cb/lan Xiong Cha Tiao Wan ) 11 15 -if-- 1ftl:JL (Chuan Xion g Cha Tiao Wan)

- with prominent headache

Gargle
• Decoct egual amounts of huo xiang (Herba Agastaches seu Pogosterni)

i t- , pei Ian (Herba Eupatorii lortu neii) AA.~ , zi su ye (Fructus
PerilJae Frutescentis) '¥: 1i0+and co ng b ai (Bulbus Allii Fisrulosi)
~. EJ , and gargle warm as often as practical.

Acupuncture
LI.4 (begu -), Lu.7 (lie que-), GB.20 (jeng chi -), Bl.12 (jeng men - Q),
Bl.1 3 (jei sbu : Q), Ren.22 (Iian 111), bai lao (M-H N- 30)

• If there is signi ficant wheezing usc cling cbuan (M-BW-l )
• If the nose is con gest ed or run ny add Du .23 (sbang xiJ~e)

Clinical notes
• Wind Cold type hoarse voice or loss of voice may be associated with

biomedical conditions such as the common cold, influenza, upp er
respiratory tract infecti on and laryngitis.

• Thi s pattern responds well to correct treatment.
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6.2 WIND HEAT

Pathophysiology
• W ind H eat, o r Wi nd Co ld whic h turns ho t, penetrates and lOdge .

thr oat and larynx causing redness, swelling, inflammation and pam' shin th
. t er

makin g speech difficult.

Clinical features
• Sudden weakness, hoarseness or loss o f vo ice. The th roat and vocal

cord
arc red and swollen and there may be a white or yellow exudate on thelJ'
surfaces. In severe cases swelling signi ficantly narrows the throat causin
difficulty with swallowing. R

• so re throat
• fever and chills, with predomin ant fever

• headache
• nasal obs tr uc tion
• fatigue, poor appe tite, ma laise
• produc tive cough
T slightly red tip and edges with a thin yellow or whi te coat
P floatin g and rapid

Treatment principle
Ex pel Wind and Heat
Moisten and ben efit the throat

Prescription

SH U FENG QING RE Tl\NG iiit. M\.)~ ~~;0
(Dirpel Wind, Clear Heat Decoction) modified

jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) 1:--i/i. 1t. 30g
Han qiao (Fructus Fo rsythia Suspensae) :it: Mi 15g
xuan shen (Radix Scro phulariae Ningpoensis) ~ ~ 15g
sang bai p i (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) ~ 8 It 12g
jie geng (Radix Plarycodi G randi flo ri) ;ft it 12g
jing jie (He rba seu I-los Schizoncpetae Tenuifolia) fllJ Jt. 109
fang fe ng (Radix Ledebo uriellae D ivaricatae) l% M\. 109
niu bang z i (Fructus Arc tii Lappae) 4- f + 109

h " (P ' C ' d ) bib Jrr> 109c an tUI erios trac um rca ae ~-f"''>lU ..

pang d a hai (Semen Sterculi ae Scaphigerae) JJf k itt 109
bo he (H erba Mentha Haplocalycis) JiJj. f.J 6g

(R di . GI h' U I is) ~ 6ggan cao a LX ycyrr izae ra ensis t:J -'¥- .
Method: Decoction. Bo he is added at the end of coo king (holl xia Jf;"'f).
(Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke Lin ChuangSbo« Ce)

~G YAN LI GE TANG )~ ~~ ~lJ '% ;h . .
(Clear tbe Throat, Benefit the Diapbram DecoctIOn) modified

-;::his formula is select ed whe n the Heat pathogen pene trat es fur the r, lod ges

at tl1eJ'ong ming level and causes Stomach H eat. T he sym pt oms are seve re

redness and swelling of the thr oat and voca l co rds, yellow exudate , difficulty
swallowin g, high fever , thirst , constip ation, bad breath, a thick dry yellow
coat an d flooding rap id pul se. T he correct treatment is to clear H eat an d

Toxins an d benefit the throat .
Han q iao (Fructus Forsythi a Suspensae) :it Mi 30g
shan zh i zi (Fru ctus G ardeniae Jasminoid.is) J.J t.€. + lag
huang q in (Rad ix Scutellariae Baicalen sis) itt "it l ag
bo he (H erba Men tha Haplocalycis) {Ii;. f.J 9g
mang xiao (Mirabilitum) ~ z;1j 9g
da h u ang (Radi x et Rhi zoma Rhei) k. itt 9g

gan c ao (Radix G lycyrr hizae Uralensis) it $ 9g
jie g eng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;ft it 15g
huan g lian (Rhi zoma Cop tidis) itt:it 9g
jing jie (H erba seu 1·los Schizonepetae Te nuifolia) fill Jt. 6g
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae D ivaricatae) r:05' M\. 6g
Method: Decoction. Ma ng xiao is dissolved in the strained decoction (chol/gfll
it fJiL). (Source: 7.hol/g Yi Nei Ke Lil/ Oman!!, ShOll Gj

Modifications
• When Wind Heat is complicated by pre-existing Phl egm Heat , add g ua

lou (Fructus Tri ch osanthis) Jt:- # 18g, zhe bei mu (Bulbus lritillariae
T hunbergii) ;4ij- .m -fj: 9g and zh u ru (Caulis Bam busae in Tae niis) ft .fa 9g.

• If the exterio r symptoms have resolved b ut th e heat an d hoarsen ess
persists, delete jing jie an d fa ng feng.

Patent medicines
YinQ iao ]ie D« Pian -ill. Mi ffif- ... 1'\ (Yin Chiao Chieh Tu Pien)

Qing Yin Wan )~ %JL (Q ing Yin Wan)
Shuang Liao Hos Feng Sail xx..;:f+"i~ MI.*. (Superio r Sore T hroa t Powder)

- for top ical use

Xi Gna Shuang l1§ Jt:- tii (Watermelo n Frost)
- for top ical use

POWders
• See Wind H eat sore throat, p.286-287

Gargle
• D ecoct equal po rtions of jin yi n hua (Flos Lonicerae Jap onicae)
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~1ILlt , jie geng (Radix Platycodi G randiflo ri) #;.ft and lian qi
(Fructus Forsythia Suspe nsae) :i!: k!l and gargle warm as Often as ao
practical.

G. LOSS O F VOICE and HOARSE VOICE

6
1Comparison of acutepal/ems of Hoarseness andLoss of Voice

[Jblt .

---;- Sym pt om s Sig ns Gui d ing
patter Formula
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Acupuncture
Ren.22 (Iian 111 -), SJ.6 (Zhi/!,oll -), LI.4 (hegil -), LI.1 8 (flllll -),
Lu.6 (kong ZlIi -), Lu.10 ()III j i -), LI.11 (qll chi-), bai lao (M-HN-30)

• ]f the thro at is very sore and swollen add Lu.l 1 (shaoshang ! ) and
51. 17 (Iian rong -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical con ditions that may present as Wind Heat type loss of

voice or hoarse voice inclu de ton sillitis, laryngitis, pharyngitis, upper
respiratory tract infection and bronchitis.

--- sudden weakness, slightly red & L1U WEI TANG
WindCold

hoarseness, or loss of swollen, pale or pink
voice, fever & chills , vocal cords
occipital headache, no T: norm al or thin
sweati ng, myalgia, nasal whit e coat
obstr uction or th in P: floating & tight
watery mucus-WindHeat sudden weakness, red, infl amed throat , SHU FENG QING
hoarseness, or loss of red vocal cords wit h RE TANG
voice, fever, mild chills, yellow or whit e
headache, sweating, exudate
malai se, cough with T: red tip with thin
sticky yellow mucus yellow coat

P: f loat ing & rapid

Phlegm husky, raspy, hoarse red throat with QING YAN NING
Heat voice, throat clearing, possible swellings FEI TANG

expectoration of t hick of the vocal cords
yellow sputum, cough, T: greasy yellow coat
low fever, bitter taste P: slippery, rapid

Liver qi sudden loss of voice no inflamma tion or XIAO JIANG QI
stagnation associated with emotion, swelling TANG

'plum stone' throat , T: normal or dark
irrit abil ity, depression with a thin coat

P: wiry
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6.3 LUNG DRYNESS

Pathophysiology
• Lun g D ryness is due to pat hogenic Wind and Dryness (with eith

C ld d
. er He

o epending on the season) invading the Lungs. It usually oc at. . cursdu
dry seaso ns (or periods of dry weathe r), damagmg Lung fluids whi hlJ.
then unable to nourish and moisten the larynx and throat. Toda« C

lim 11 d buildin thi
y, due

c ate con tro e gs, s syndrome can occur in any season.

Clinical features
• hoarse, husky or raspy voice
• sore, dr y, ticklish throat
• dry mouth, nose and lips
• dry, hacking, non-productive cough
T dry and norm al or red with a thin coat
P slightly rapid

Treatment principle
Clear and moisten the Lungs
Benefit the thr oat

Prescription

SAN G XING TA NG * ~ib.l

(Moms andApricot SeedCombination) modified

sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *0+ 12g
chao xing ren* (dry fried Semen Pruni Ar meniacae) :bJ ~{~ 9g
nan sha shen (Radix Adenophorae seu Glehniae) ~ i)'-~ 24g
zhi pi pa ye (honey fried Folium Eriobotryae) X ~t.~ 0+ 15g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis ]aponici) :t {- 12g
zhe bei rnu (Bulbus Fritillariae T hunbergii) iiT .Dl .fJ: 12g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae ] asminoidis) ..4 tfe. 1- 9g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi G randiflori) fi; ;ft 9g
rnu hu die (Semen Oroxyli Indic i) ;j;.. $!)j~ 9g
li pi (Fructus Pyri) ~ Jt 6g
Method: Decoction . (Source: Shi Yo'(~ Zhong Yi N ei Ke Xlle)

Modifications
• With Heat, add zhi rnu (Rhizoma .Anemarrhenae c\spho deloides) p-tF

12g and shi gao (Gypsum) .:G ~>r 18g. ~

~ With headache and fever, add bo he (Herba Men tha Haplocalycis) !~'"
6g, lian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Susp ensae) ~ Jill 12g and chao tUl

(per iostra cum Cicadae) *f.~ 9g.

• With exterio r symptoms, add jing jie (Herba seu Flos Schizonepetae
Tenuifolia) Ji'J~ 9g and bo he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) i!t{<!j- 6g.

• With severe or pain ful cough, add sang bai pi (Cortex Mori .vlbac
Radicis) *8 s 12g and rna dou ling* (Fructus Aris tolochiae) l!; 91'.#
9g.

• With severe dryness, add tian dong (Tuber Asparagi Cochinchinensis)
k{- 9g and tian hua fen (Radix Trichosanthes Kirilowii) :k:tt.;f>f 12g.

• If the throat is sore, add xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) -t ~ 15g,
rna bo (Fructificatio Lasiosph aerae seu Calvatiae) l!;::rh 3g, or she gan
(Rhizoma Belamacand ac) M-t 9g.

• With epistaxis or blood streaked muc us, add bai m ao gen (Rhizoma
Impcratae Cylindricae) 8 *;fIt 18g and sheng di tan (charred Radix
Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1.Jl!!. .£ 12g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
With L ung yin damage
• If the dryness is severe eno ugh to damage Lun gy in, this can give rise to

severe hoarseness or tota l loss of voice, a frequ ent hacking non
productive cou gh, fullness and pain in the chest and behind the
sternum, headache , haemoptysis, parched throat, wheez ing and a dry
tongue witho ut coa t. The correct treatment is to moisten Dr yness, clear
Heat and nouri sh Lungy in with QING ZAG JIU FEI TANG
(Enobotria and Ophiopogon Combination it 1::f.Jt.1 M> ih) modified.

shi gao (Gypsum) .:G if 18g
sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *ot 9g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) ~{~ 9g
mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis ]aponici) :t {- 9g
hei zhi rna (Semen Sesarni Indici) ,1K..z it. 9g
zhi pi pa ye (honey fried Folium Eriobotryae) X.fJ:t..re. 0+ 9g
nan sha shen (Radix Adenophorae seu Glehniae) ~ )7' ~"- 9g
rnu hu die (Semen Oroxyli Indici) ;j;..$!)j~ 9g
e jiao" (Gelatinum Corii Asini) M~ 6g
g an cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1f- 3g
Method : D ecoction.E jiao is melted before being added to the strained decoc tion
(yang hila J:f-{t). (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke X lle)

Patent medicines
Yang Yin Qing Fei Wan *- ~fl it JMi it (Yang Yin Qin g Fei Wan)
Q ingYin Wan it it it (Qing Yin Wan)
Luo H all Guo Chong], '!! ix.*- i't' M (Luo Han Guo Beverage)
ClJtlan Bei Pi PaGao JIj .Dl ~t.~* (Nin Jiom Pei Pa Kao)
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it; . I
7: pathophYSIO ogy
{It. There are two pr esen tation s o f PWegm Heat voice disorders:
~ . '7 • The ru st is acute, triggered by a Wind (Heat) invasion in a patient with pre
tI: e:cisting Phl egm accumulation. Heat and Phlegm mix and block the channels

1..... of the th roa t obs tr uc ting Lu ng qi and th e larynx (see p.214-215).
• The second pattern is internally ge ne rate d and can persist at a sub acute% level for prolon ged pe rio ds . It occurs in heavy smokers. The pattern

present ed bel ow is of tills type .
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Acupuncture

Ren .22 (tian tu), Lu .5 (chi ze -), Lu .l 0 (yuj i -), Kid .S (tai :"7 +)
Lu.7 (lte que), Kid.S ('{flao haz) ,

• acupuncture is of only limited use in Dryness pat tern s

Clinical notes

• Biomedical co ndi tions that may presen t as Lung Dryne
. . . ss type 10 _

vorce or hoarse VOIce includ e environ ment al drv ness 0 \ 55 or
1 , 'eruse

syndrome, smo kers throat, ph aryngitis, upp er respira tory tract
in fection and br onchitis,
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Clinical features
• husky, raspy or hoarse voice, throat clearing and expec toration of thick

yellow mucus, possibly wo rse in the morning, worse with smoking and

prolonged use
• dry, sore, red or conge sted throat
• dry mouth with a bitter taste
• possible low fever
• cough with yellow mucus
T greasy yellow coat
P slipper y, possibly rap id

Treatment principle
Clear the Lungs and resolve Phlegm
Clear Heat, benefit the throat

Prescription

Q ING YAN N ING FEI TANG ~ij- °rtl l' A;j; ~h

(Clear the Throatand Calm tbeL ungs Decoction) modified

sang bai pi (Cort ex Mori Albae Rad.icis) *-EJ Jt 15g
qian hu (Rad.ix Peucedani) ntr tJ] 10g
gan cao (Radix Glycytrhizae Uralensis) -tr 1ft 109
jie geng (Rad.ix Platy codi G rand.i flori) tHt 109
zhi mu (Rhizorna An em arrhenae :\ sphodeloides) 1.<1 --ET 109
zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fririllariae T hunbergii) i4k in --ET 10g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) WJ( 10g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasminoidis) Ji ~ -+ 10g
gua lou pi (pericarpium Trichosanthis) Jf-~i Jt 109
chan tui " (periostracum Cicadae) ~:l9t 109
pang da hai (Semen Sterculiae Scaphigerae) M- k itt 109
mu hu die (Semen Oroxyli Indici) *-tJ)]~ 109
:--'Ie thod: Decoc tion . (Source: Zhong Yi :-vei Ke u n Ch/lonjl Sbo«Ce)
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Clinical features .
• sudden loss of voice brought on by depression, anger, worry, emotional

turmoil or sudden upset
• 'plum stone' throat, or a congested feeling in the throat but on

examination the throat IS (genera lly) not swollen or inflamed

• irritability
• fullness or tightness in the chest (,difficulty getting a deep breath')
• women may experience irregular men stru ation, premenstrual syndrome

or breast tenderness
• in chronic cases there may be signs of heat-flushing, red eyes, tidal fever,

dry mouth, sho rt temper
T n~rmal or dark with a thin coat (red edges if there is heat)
P slightly wiry or choppy (rapid with heat)

pathophys iology , ., ' . .
• liver qi stagnation rep resents a hysterical or stres s induced apho nia . J.rver

qi becomes so severely obstructe d in the throat that a lump may be felt

there and the voca l cords may shut down .

~f 6.5 LIVER QI STAGNATION

Patent medicines
Q ingQ i Hua Tan Wall )1i ~'i...1tff.. JL (pinellia E xpectora nt Pills)
Q ing Yin Wan )!r-t JL (Q ing Yin Wan)

Gargle
• see Wind Heat, p.21S-216

LUNG S

Modifications
• With a very sore and congested throat, add she gan (Rhizoma

Belamacandae) M- -t 9g.
• With severe Heat, add shi gao (Gypsum) ,t; fl' l Sg.
• Withy in and fluid damage, add xuan shen (Radix Scro phulariae

N ingp oensis) -t ~ l Sg and tian hua fen (Radix Trichosanthes
Kirilowii) f\..:it ;tH- 12g.

• If the Ph legm Heat is severe, with thick malodorous mucus, cough,
wheeze and more systemic symptoms, see Cough p.90 orfii),ong (Lung
Abscess), p.l l l .

• If ther e are nodules or polyps on the vocal co rds, add the herbs
suggested in qi, Blood and Phl egm stagnation, p.230.
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Acupuncture
Ren.22 (Iian 1" -), Lu.: (lie que -), StAO (jeng long -), L1.18 (ju/Ji-)
Lu.S (cbize -), Lu.l (:«Jong! Ji -), Lu.6 (kol~ ijfi -), Lu.7 (lie qJie -),
LI. l l (qu chi -), BI.13 (jei sb« -), Lu.l 0 (yuji -), Ren.1 7 (shan :«JOI!iJ

• with wheezing add ding cbuan (M-BW-l)
• with fullness in the chest add PC S vian shz)

Clin ical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Phlegm Heat type loss of

voice or hoarse voice include bronchitis, tonsillitis, laryngitis,
pha ryngitis, upper respira tor y tract infec tion and smo kers throat.

• Ge nerally responds reason ably well to correct trea tme nt, plus
avoidance of heating foods and tobacco. f or patients with severe case~

(with ob vious fever and systemic symptoms), and the elderly, fra~ or.
debilitated , con current use o f antibiotics may be neces sary to qulckl)

. f thecool the Heat. Herbs and acupuncture support the swift ac tion 0

antibiotic s, and finish the job by expelling the pathogen, clearing .
residua l Phlegm, strengthening resistance and nou rishing damagedYr.·

Treatment principle
Soothe the Liver, move and regu late qi
Benefit the throa t (clear Heat)

Prescription

XI,\O JIANG Q I TAN G -1' JI$~ i~

(Minor Descending qi Decoc/ion) modified

This formula is selected for qi stagna tion with out Heat.
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactifl ora) EJ 1 12g
zi su ye (Fructus Perillae Frutescentis) ')f:"(jj. °t 9g
rnu h u di e (Semen Oroxyli Ind ici) *-~~ 9g
wu ya o (Radix Linderae Strychnifoliae) ~ ~ 6g
chen pi (perica rpium Citri Reticulatae) f.~,.It 6g
jic geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;ft tt 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizom a Zingiberis Officinalis Recens) 1.4 3pce
da za o (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) k ~ 3pce
Method: D ecoction . (Source: Shi i'Ong Zhong Yi N ei K, Xu,)
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C~I~QmG~NUNG .~~M~

(BlIplellni1l1 LiverClearing Decoction) modified

This fo rmula is selec ted for qi stagnation with Heat.

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) • ~JJ 9
huang qin (Radix Scu tellariae Baicalensis) jf~ :9:
shan zhi z i (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasmin oidis) ~ i'€. -+ 9g
lian qi ao (Fructus Forsy thia Suspensae) :ii .Ii:!1 9g
chuan xio ng (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 1$ 6g
re n shen (panax Ginseng) A ~ 9g
jie geng (Radix Plat ycodi G randiflori) ;ft {t 9g
m u hu di e (Semen Oroxyli Ind ici) ;f;. ~)j :l;1it 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) -'Et f.. 3g
Method: Decocrion . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei K, X li')

Modifications
• To disperse stagnation and nouri sh the Hear t, add bai he (Bulbus Lilu

EJ 1;-- 12g and d an shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) f}-~ 9g.
• To enhance the Liver soothing , qi dispersing action, add one or two oi

the following herbs: hou po hua (Flos Magn oliae Officinalis) 4~~.jf,

9g, m ei g ui hua (Flos Rosae Rugosae) JtJ11t 6g, b ai ji Ii (Fructus
Tribuli Terrestris) S 'if.. * 9g or he huan h ua (Flos Albizziae
Julibrissin) 1i-Jl.A, 1t 9g.

• To redirect qi downwards, add chuan Iian zi" (Fructus Meliae
Tooscndan) ) 11 K -+ 9g.

• If Lung qi is stagnant , with Phlegm in the ches t, add s u zi (Fructus
Perillae Fr utescentis) 1i- -+ 6g and g ua lou pi (perica rpium
Trichosanthis) ;t;...~t:.rt 12g.

• If wo rry and anxiety have drained Heart qi, causing inso mnia with much
dreamin g, add two or three o f the following herbs: yuan zhi (Radix
Polygalae Tenuifoliae) .iit,;t 6g, fu shen (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos
Pararadicis) iU·tj> 12g, shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Graminei)
,t; ;S !ifl 6g, lo ng c hi" (Dens D raconis) k. i!i 18g or s uan zao ren
(Semen Ziz yphi Spinosae) ~if..1.::. 12g.

Patent medicines
XiaoYao Wan iii ~ :il (Xiao Yao Wan)
Shu Gall WanitM:il (Shu Gan Wan)
Chai HlISb« Gall Wan • ~JJ itHf :il (Chai Hu Shu Ga n Wan)

Acupuncture
Liv.3 (Iaichong), PC.S ijian shl), PC.6 (neig1!an), H t.5 (long It),
SJ-G(Zhi gOIl), )'in lallg (1v1-HN -3)

Clinical notes . . . . .
• Biomedical co nditions that may pr esent as Liver ql stagn ation type loss

of voice or hoarse vo ice include hysterical aphonia, stage fright,
hysteria, stu ttering with ange r, laryngeal strain, globus hystericus and

s~cial awkwa rdness.
• Episodes respond reasonably well to correct treatment and relaxatio n.

Long term results require an appropriate managem ent plan with

relaxation , exerci se and stress managem ent .
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6.6 LUNG AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology

• Lung an d Kidneyyin deficiency hoarseness or loss of voice i h
s c r0ni

develops over a long period o f time. It may follow years o f other C

larynx pathology (like recurrent tonsillitis or laryngitis) hea'", throa
. ' .) Sl110kiyears o f over use of the VOIce. n

Clinical features

• Chronic or recurrent raspy, hoarse voice with little strength Th .
. e \'Olce

cannot b.e used for long before becoming hoarse, and may be lost ins

ca~es. It lS worse or recurs in the afternoon or evening and is worse "..h
fatigued. The condi tion gradua lly gets worse.

• dr y, no n-productive cough , dr y mouth and thr oat

• pale red throat and vocal co rds; the vocal cord may be thickened
• mild recurrent sore throat that is wo rse in the afternoon or when fati

gu,"
• malar or facial flushing, night sweats

• a sensa tion of heat in the palms and so les ('five heart s hot ')
• dizziness, tinnitus, insomnia
• lower back ache
T red with little or no coat
P thr ead y and rapid

Treatment principle
Moisten and nourish th e Lu ngs and Kidneys
Clear Heat, benefit the throat

Prescription

BAI HE G U JIN TANG EJ 1;- 00~ ih
(Li(y Combination) modified

bai he (Bulbu s Lilii) EJ 1;- 30g
sheng di (Radix Rehrnanniae G lutinosae) 1. Jt£. ISg
sh u di (Radix Rchrnanniae Glutinosae Conquitae ) ~Jt£. ISg
mai dong (Tuber O phiopogonis Japonici) of: {- ISg
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae Ningp oensis) -t~ ISg
jie geng (Radix Pla tycodi Grandiflori) ~ ~t 109
b ai sh ao (Radix Paeoniae Lacti flora) '8 ~ 109
d a ng gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) g 'J~ 109
chuan bc i mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrho sae) ) 11 9! -!iJ: 109
chan tui " (periostracum Cica dae) 4~ 109
h e z i (Fructus Terminaliae Che bulae) -ior :f 109

m u hu di e (Semen Oroxyli Indici) *- *#J~ 109

an cao (Radix Gl ycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf.. 6g
~Ie lhod : Decoction. (Source: ZhOl1g Yi N ,i K, LiI1 Chual1g Sbo« C,)

--r:iAIWEI DI H UANG WAN of: ",4Ut£. * :JL
(ophiopogOll, Schizalldra andRehmallnia Formula) , p.148

-:rhis formul a is selected when Kidneyy ill deficiency is prominent.

Modifi cations (applied to both prescriptions)
• \'\Iith severe Heat, add zhi mu (Rhizoma Anernarrhenae Aspho deloides)

I 1.<> -/If 12g and huang b ai (Cortex Phe llodendri) *,to 9g.

I
. With qi deficie~cy, delete x uan shen and sheng.d~, and add huang qi

(Radix Astragali Mernbrana cei) *"it 15g and tal Z I shen (Radix
Pseudostellariae H eterophyllae) ;k T ~ 12g.

• If there are nodules or polyps on the voca l co rds, add the herb s
suggeste d in qi, Blood and Phlegm stagna tio n, p.230.

Patent medic ines
Ba Xian Chang 5hOH Wan A 1JJ *if :JL (Ba Xian Chang Sho u Wan)
Bai Hec, Jin Wan EJ~ ro ~ :JL (Bai He G u Jin Wan)
Yang YinQ ing Fei Wall ~ ~fl iff JJ;ji :JL (Yang Yin Q ing hi Wan)

Gargle
• Decoct equal amo unts (9-12 grams is sufficient) of jie geng (Radix

Platycodi Grandiflori) -tHt, gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralens is)

it $. and p ang d a h ai (Semen Sterculi ae Scaphigerae) Jlf-:k. itt , and
gargle seve ra l times daily.

Acupuncture
Bl.13 (jei shu +), Bl.23 (sben shu +),1<.3 (tai :X7 +), I(jd.6 (::;I)ao bai +),

Lu.7 (lie que), Lu .9 (taiy uall +)
• with Heat add Lu.l0 ()'11j i -)

Clinical notes
• Biome dica l 'condi tions th at may present as j ill deficiency type loss o f

voice or hoarse voice incl ude thr oat cance r, tu berculosis, chronic
bronchitis, chronic laryngitis, bronchiectasis, silicosis, polyps, singers
throat, post viral syndro me, post glandular fever and post stroke.

• T his patt ern can be diffi cu lt to treat and prolo nged therapy is usually
necessary for sa tisfacto ry results. O ften complicated by nod ules or
polyps on the vo cal co rds.
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6.7 LUNG AND SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• T he Lungs have a power ful influence ove r the th ro at and h. " tepow

expressIOn o f the vorce. \X'h en Lung qi is chronically weak h . er
fo rce in the voi tere ls !'orce In the vorce and what littl e th ere is is easily spent W k ltd. . . ' . ea ness of L
ql IS co mpounde d If qi production is impaired by Spleen weakness. .

Clin ical features
• chronic hoarse voice which is wo rse with use fatigue and in th, e morlUn
• weak low voice
• voca l co rds appear pale, flaccid and without tone
• shortness of breath on exer tion
• spontaneous sweating

• poor appe tite
• loose stools
• pale complexion
T pale and swollen with a thin white coat
P deficient an d weak

Treatment principle
To nify Lung and Spleen qi
O pen and benefit the throat

Prescription

Bl' Z HONG YI Q I TANG :fr ep jji~ ih
(GillSeng andA stragalus Combination) modified

zhi h u an g qi (hone y fried Radix As tragali Membranacei)
~ jt 1. lSg

d an g sh en (Radix Co do no ps is Pilosulae) 1t~ 12g

chao bai zhu (dry fried Rh izoma Atracrylo dis Macrocephalae)
:.t}, fa*- , " ", , 12g

zhi gan cao (ho ney fried Radi x G lycyrr hizae Uralensis)
~ it 1f.. 6g

chen p i (Pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae) ft,.It 6g
dang gui (Radix A. nge licae Sin ensis) ~ 1)8 6g

sh en g rna (Rhizoma Cimicifugae) 11-it 6g

chai h u (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tJ] 6g

he zi (Fru ctus Terminaliae Che bulae) 1"1' .:r- 6g

shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori G rami nei) Xi S iifj 6g
Mcrho d: Decoction . (Source: Zhong F.rBi HOlt Ke X lle)

Modifications
• With Dampness or PWegm, add ban xia* (Rhizoma Pi ne lliae Terna rae)
.f1. 9g, fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) -it /.f- 12g and bian d o u

(Semen D olichoris Lab lab) tQ ii. 9g.
• If there are nodules or po lyps on th e vocal cords, ad d the herbs

sugges ted in qi, Blood and Phlegm stagnation, p.230 .

patent medicines
BII Zhong YiQ i IVall :fr ep jji~ :tr... (Bu Z ho ng Yi Qi Wan)

Shell Ling Bai Zb» Wall ~ /.f- fa*-:tr... (She n Ling Bai Zhu Wan)
ShC1l Qi Da Bli Wall ~ 1.k ~+:tr... (Shen Qi D a Bu Wan)
Chong Cao Ji Jillg ;k :f.jl~ ~ (Co rdyceps Essence o f Chicken)

Gargle
• Decoct equa l amounts (9-12 grams is sufficien t) o f jie geng (Ra dix

Platycodi G randiflo ri) ;ft:-lt , gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis)
it 1f.. an d pang d a h ai (Semen Ste rculiae Scap higerae) JJ.f k i4, and

gargle several times daily.

Acupuncture
LI.4 (hegll) , St .36 (zu san Ii + .A.), Bl.13 (jei shu + .A.) , Lu.9 (taiyuall +),
Lu.7 (Iir! qm), Du.14 (da Zhui + .A.), Sp.6 (sanyin)i'ao +)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical co ndi tions th at may present as Lun g and Splee n qi

deficiency type loss o f voi ce or hoarse vo ice include chronic overuse,
post viral syndrome, allergic laryngitis (especially in people with food

allergies), chronic gas tri tis, oesophageal refl ux, hiatus hernia, chro nic
asthm a and chronic steroid ove ruse (usua lly related to chronic rhin itis)

• Generally resp onds we ll to co rrec t treatment, more difficult if the re

are po lyps o r no dules
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6.8 QI, BLOOD AND PHLEGM STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• This pattern represents a complication of chronic throat and Vocal c .

pathology resulting from yin and qi deficiency, chronic qi stagnatio ()t~
'. . " nand

Phlegm Heat. It involves structural change, that IS, thICkening and h
I d

t ~
development of polyps or nodules on the voca cor s.

• In most cases there will be a constitutional pattern in addition to the pol\'
typically chronic Phlegm or Phlegm Heat,Jin deficiency and/or qideficiet'
Treatment generally involves adding the herbs listed below to an approptiat
constitutional formula .

chuan bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae) )11 Ij1 -ifF 3-9g
gua lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) Jf--i~1.::. 9-12g
fu hai shi (pumice) i¥ itg, h 6-15g

Acupuncture
L1.18 ifu tu -). SI.17 (tian rong -), Lu.7 (lie que-), Ren.22 (tian til)

Clinial notes
• This condition is difficult to cure with TCM alone.

..~~....*~ Clinical features
• relatively severe huskiness and hoarseness of the voice, with a sensation

of something in the throat
• frequent clearing of the throat
• polyps on the vocal cords, thickening, lumpiness and darkness of the

vocal cords
T according to the accompanying pattern
P according to the accompanying pattern

Treatment principle
Apply the relevant treatment principle for the underlying pattern, with
the addition of:

Invigorate the circulation of qi and Blood
Transform Phlegm

Additional herbs
The herbs below (or appropriate selection thereof) are added to one of
the following formulae: ___

QING YAN N IN G FEI TANG 5tp~ 'T}]iji ih
(Clear the Throat and Calm the Lungs Decoction, p.221) modified
BAI H E G U JIN TANG El% @] ~ ih
(Lily Combination p.226)

MAl WEI Dr HUANG WAN -f:0t"J1!2. 1tJc
(Ophiopogon, Schizandra and Rehmamzia Combination p.148) or
BU ZHONG YI QI TANG ;f+ 'f .4. ~ ih
(Ginseng andAstraga!us Combination p.228) ~_

chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) ~ :<J 6-9g
rnu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41f}- Jt 6-12g

1 (H b L · L 'd')'-x ~ 3-9gze an er a yCOpl UCI 1 r,!,--,:=- ..

yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ;/j~~ 6-9g
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR LOSS OF
VOICE AND HOARSE VOICE

Acute patterns
Wind Co ld - Liu 117ei Tang ,', •.t ih

Disorders of the Lung

Wind Heat - Sblll::engQ ing Re Tang lii.J;iJ,.)1f !AI ih

Lung Dryness - Sang Xing Tang *-~ ih
• with severe dryness or following a febrile upp er respiratory tract

infection - Qing ZaoJill FeiTang ;1f :.tiHtJl;jJ 5h

Phlegm H eat -Q ;ng YanNing Fei Tang 51f ·~ 'TJI;jJ 5h

7. Sinusitis and
Nasal Congestion

Liver qi stagnation - X iao JiangQi Tang 'J' J1$- '1.. 5h
• with stagna nt Heat - Chai HlI Qing Gan Tall/!, ~ tJ]51f}}f 5h

Chronic patterns
Lung and Kidne yyin deficiency - Bai He Gilfin Wan 1l1;--m~ i t.

Lung and Spleen qi deficiency - BlIZhong Yi Qi Tang :fr l' A ~ 5h

Excess conditions
Wind Cold
Wind Heat

Liver qi stagnation with stagnant Heat
Liver and Gall Bladder Fire

Phlegm Heat

Deficient conditions
Lung qi deficiency

Spleen qi deficiency
Kidney deficiency
Blood stagna tion

Endnote
------------------~o
For more information regarding herbs marked with an asterisk". an op
circle? or a hal', see the tab les on pp .944-952
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7 SINUSITIS AND NASAL CONGESTION
biyuan *iJ*l, bi Zhi -!if. t

The terms biy uan and bi Zhirefer to a group of disorders h '
I di h e aractetlscd

nasa , sc ar? e, ,nasal ~ongestion, sinus pain and frontal headac he, Bi , b
associated WIth in fection and Inflammation of the sinu ses d )//11"

d th " " , an nasal ca '
an us correlates close ly WIth acute smusms. Br Zhidescrib th \1

I . hi . . ' . ~ e~~lnasa congestion W ch can linger WIth or WIthou t Infection. n

Chro nic sinusi tis and nasal congestion are co mmon add'
d· ions th ' . n IStrCSSInco n mons t at are qui te often Intractable to antibiotic thera ' S' "

, . . be di P)· JJnilarilacute SlnUSIUS can e difficult to resolve completelv with amibi 0' •
. . . 0 c treatrncn

~Ione. For this reason, the se co nditions are commonly seen in TeM clinic,
In the Western world. Allergic and perenrual rhiniti s (biqilf n: iu.)
. th -l't' 7l'L are CO\'ercu
In e next chapter.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

• Rhini tis : rh initis is a disord er with two compon ents, The first (hayfever) I

a .seasona l allergy charac te rised by sneez ing , nasal itch, watery nasal
di scharpe, sore, dry throat and red, sore, itchy eyes. It tends to re-occurat

much the sa~e .time each year in response to seasonal allergens.The second
(peren nia l rhinitis) exhibits the same set of symptoms but mal' exist all
year round. Sinusitis and nasal congestion generallydo not have th~ itchiness
or .sneezing typica l of rhinitis, and do have more supraorbital and maxillian
pam.

AETIOLOGY

External pathoge ns
Wind He at (or Wind Cold transforming into He at) is the most common
externa l cause of sinusitis, while Wind Cold (witho ut Heat) is a common
cause of nasal congestion. Invasion of Wind disrupts the functi oning of lit

Lu~g sy~t.~m, in this case obstructing and preventing drainage of the norlJ1,11
fluids (It i~ ) of the sinuses and nasal pa ssages.

If Heat is present, these fluids quickly condense to form the thick, stick~

yellow or green mucus (phl egm Heat) present in blj uan. Recurrent flareup
of sinusitis will occur with further attacks of \X'ind He at if this accumulated
mu cus is not cleared from the sinuses .

Liver qi stagnation with stag nant Heat
O ngoing stress and repressed emotions disrupt the circulation of Liver,qt.
Prol onged qi stagnation generates Heat which can rise to the sinuses, drrlO~
fluids and causing congestion of the mu cous me mbranes. This type 0
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.: usitis is characterised by swelling and congestion (rather than discharge),
~U1d is clearly worse for stress. The chronic congestion of this pattern provides
the ideal environm ent for the generation of more intense focal Heat. Thi s
~evelopment is characterised by sinus pain and purulent discharge, and at
this point is red efine d as Liver and Gall Bladd er Fire .

Phlegm Heat
This pattern is caused or prolonged by overconsumption of Heating and/ or
Phlegm producing substa nces, such as rich, greasy foods and alcohol. Ph legm
Heat may also occ ur in an individu al who accumulates D amp ness due to
Spleen deficiency (see below). D amp ness that stagnates can gen erate H eat
congealing fluids further in to Phle gm He at. If antibiotics (which clear Heat
but do no t disperse D amp) are used rep eatedl y, Phl egm and Damp will be
retained in the sinuses creating the perfe ct co nditions for recurrent Phlegm

Heat.

Lung and Spleen qi deficiency
Overwork, excessive worry or mental activity, irregular eating habits, excessive
consumption of cold, raw foo ds or prolonged illness can weaken Spleen
(and Lung) qi. Chro nic cough or upper respiratory tract infections can damage
Lung qi. Weakened Lun g qi may be unable to descend adeq uately, and fluids
(that should go to the Kidney) accumul ate in the Lungs and sinuses.

When the Lungs and Spleen are weak , foo d and fluids are poorl y
processed, and path ological fluids and D amp may accumul ate . T his can be
exacerbated by certain food groups, the mos t commo nly implicated in the
Western world being dairy produc ts, T he mu cus such foo ds provoke (in the
gut epithelium) brings about a genera lised Phl egm Damp con dition (whereby
the respirator y tract membranes also become congested) . Repeat ed antibiotic
usc can further complicate the picture by weakening the Spleen and allowing
more Phl egm to accumulate.

Kidney deficiency
Kidney deficiency is usually a factor in chronic condi tions, and almos t always
in older people. It can be acquired from chro nic illness, ageing or overexer tion,
or it can be inherited. When inherited, patien ts some times describe a histor y
of some ato pic condition during childhood. In these cases, Kidney y ang is
nor strong eno ugh to support Lun g qi, to maintain weiqi or to regu late bod y
~uids. Thus, respiration and defenses are weak, and fluids easily accumulate
In the upper bod y. These individu als are particularly vulnerable to Win d and
en\'iron mental irritants . In some old texts, this chro nic sinus co nges tion and
diSCharge is referred to as 'dripping brain' (nao /110 ~j, il l).
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TREATMENT
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pale and swollen

variable, intermittent

sticky, yellow or white,
general ly not malodorous

variable transient or
perma nent loss

Def icient

tr ansient decl ine or loss

th ick yellow or green,
copious, purulen t and
malodorou s; may be blood
streaked

cont inuous, sustained

red and swollen

general ly severe, frontal ,
maxilliary or temporal

Excess

Acute patterns generally respond well to correct treatment. Chronic patte
are more difficult and require persistent effort to reso lve. Patien ts with cmo

l

Phlegm in the sinuses are very prone to repeated attacks o f acute sinu ·
Slu

so should be encouraged to seek treatment promptly upon catching cold
producing coloured mucus. The earlier the treatment th e better and fa 0

Stet
the result .

Sense of smell

Sinus tuasb
Sinus congestion and tendency to in fection benefits considerably from dail
was hing of the sinuses with warm salty wate r (with good quality sea salt
T his dislodges thick or hidden mucus and any foca l in fectio n, and tones th
mucous membranes. Several months of this practice are usually necessan' lr
most chronic cases . The salt water can be introduced into the nose wi;h .
dropper or specialised pot (such as a neti pot, use d in ce rtain yoga practices ,
and sho uld come out through the other nostril or mouth.

Mucous
membranes

Congestion

Discharge

Symptom

Headache

Table 7.1 Differentiation betueenexcess and deficientpatterns

-------------------~

- - - ---- - - - - ------------------ -------
dull or thi ck, with dizziness

---------------------~

--------- --------------------- --
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)~ 7.1 WIND COLD

Pathophysiology
• Wind Cold invades the exterior and Lungs, disrupting descent of the nOr

fluids of the Lung system (ti if, ) causing blocked sinuses and nose. Tho
condition often prec edes the secondary Infection that chara cterises patter
like Wind Heat or Phlegm Heat.

Clinical features
• nasal congestion , or cop ious clear or white watery discha rge, with

discomfort and stu ffiness in the nose and sinus region
• reductio n or loss of sense of sme ll
• simultaneous fever and chills
• aversion to cold
• frontal or occipital headache
T normal with a thin white coat
P floating and tight

Treatment principle
Disperse Wind Co ld
Redir ect Lung qi downward s, open the nose

Prescription

XIN YI SAN -t ~*
(Magnolia Flower POIlJder)

xin yi hu a (Flos Magnoliae) -t Jk.1t 109
xi x in* (Herba cum Radice Asari) tw -t 109
g ao b en (Rhizoma et Radix Ligustic i) ;l;f.. 109

(Rh. C' " fu .) £ ~ l~sheng rna 120m a lIIUCl gae "j I M1' ..

. (R d' L ' . . Ch . g) I - l Ogch uan xIOng a lX IgUStlCl uanxion ]1 '5 .

rn u tong (Caulis Muton g) *-:@ 109
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae D ivaricatae) ~ rn.. 109

. . .. ) ~ :L 109qi ang huo (Rhizom a et Rad LX Notopte rygu 7G rb ..
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae D ahuricae) EJ ;t: 109
zhi g an cao (hon ey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

Xit 1¥- 109
. . . Mal" alsOMethod: Gri nd 10 a powder and take 6-grarns 2-3 times daily with water- .

bc decocted, (Source: Zhong Yi N»i KeLin ChllangSbo» Ce)

Patent medic ines
Bi Min Can Wan ~#t 8 fL (pe Min Kan Wan)
Can Mao Ling 8 ~ ~ (Gan Mao Ling)

Kin Yi San -t~ *- (Xin Yi Sa~y ~ . . .
Chuan X iong Cha Tiao Wan ]iJ '7 -:t--iftl fL (Chuan Xiong Cha Tla o Wan)

_with prominent headache

Acupuncture . .
Lu.? (lie que -), LI.4 (he gll -), LI. l 1 (qu chi -),y m tang (M-HN-3),
LI.20 0,ing xianiJ , Du.23 (shang xing), B1.2 (zan Zhu), bi tong(M-HN -14)

Clinical notes .
• Biomedical conditions that may present with Wind Cold type sums

congestion include the co mmon cold, influenza and allergic rhinitis.
• This pattern responds very well to correct and timely trea tment.
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7.2 WIND HEAT

Patho physiology
• Wind H eat (or Win d Co ld becoming hot), invades th e Lun~s, heating and

pr even ting drainage of normal Lung fluids (tl iff,) from the Sillu~es, causin~

in flammation an d congestion. T he co ngestion and nasal discharge I

particularly marked whe n there is pre-existing Phlegm D amp. In Cantrall
to the Phlegm H eat (plus Wind) pat tern, the sym pto ms here tend to be
limited to the up per respirator y trac t.

Clinical features
• sticky yellow or gree n purulent and m alod orou s mucus discharge from

the nose, or nasal con gestion
• inflamed and swollen nasal mucous membranes
• redu ction or loss of sense of smell, nasal voice
• fron tal headache and maxillary pain
• cough with yellow sputum
• thirst
• in the early stages there may be fever, or fever and chills
T normal or yellow coat
P floating and / or rapid

Treatment principle
Ex pel Wind and clear Heat
O pe n th e nose

Prescription

CA NG E R Z I SAN -f. .If-.:r-lIt
(Xantbiio» Formllla) modified

. X thii Sibi ..) ~ -a- 2.. 9gcang er ZI* (Fructus an ! m er % , -J .

bo he (Herba Mentha H apl ocalycis) m- M 6g
xin yi hua (Flos Magnolia e) -t 5&.1:t. 3g
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae D ahuricae) '8 ;t 9g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) -~.$- 9g
" . I .J: Iii') ..,.. -rt: l2gIU hua (Flos Chrysantherni IV OD 10 *J 1~ ..

lian qiao (Fru ctu s For sythia Suspensae) :it f@. I5g
ge gen (Radix Puerariae) 1ij;f:R 109
Metho d: D ecoction . (Source: Zhong Yi 1:'.r Bi HOIl Ke X ue)

Modifications . zbi
• With severe frontal or maxillary headache , increase the dose of ba l

tl '
~ .. . (Fruet -(Radix Ange licae Dahuricae) '8.u:. to 12g and add man Jlng ZI

Viticis) l #J.:r- 9g.

• With temporal headache, add chai hu (Radix Bup leuri) ~ tJ] 9g.
• If there is a cough with copious spu tum, add xing ren* (Semen Pr uni

Arme niaca e) 1H~ 9g, jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) :ft ,f-t 9g,
gua lou ren (Semen Trich osanthis) Jf;.. JtH~ 12g and dong gua rcn (Semen
Benincasae Hispidae) J{-Jf;..1~ 12g.

• With purulent nasal disch arge, add jin yin hua (Flos LoniceraeJapo nicae)
4::4R 1:t. 15g and yu xing cao (H erba Houttuyniae) .fg, AI Jf.. l5 g.

• With Lung H at, add shi gao (G ypsum) ~ if 18g and zhi mu (Rhizoma
l\ nemarrhenae Aspho deloides) ~ -li1: 12g.

• With pre-existing Phlegm Damp, add ban xia* (Rhizoma PinelliacTcrnatae)
..fJ[ 6g, fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) 1K;f. l2g and chen pi
(pericarpium Citri Retic ulatae) f.~, Jt 6g.

• With the rem nants of Wind Co ld, add xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari)
flIJ -t 6g, gao ben (Rhizoma et Radix Ligustici) t *- 9g, fang feng (Radix
Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ rn. 9g and qiang huo (Rhizo ma et Radix
N otop terygii) k ~ 9g.

Patent medicines
Bi Yan N ing~;k 'T (Bi Yen Ning)
Qian Bai Bi Yan Pian +{S~ ;k J4 (Q ian Bai Bi Yan Pian)
N iu Hllangjie 0 11 Pian 4- it~~ J4 (pekin g Niu Huang Chieh Tu Pien)

- all the above are good for conditions cha racterised by congestio n or
thick yellow mucus and frontal headache

Acupuncture
SJ.5 (Ivaiguan -), LI.4 (he gu -), GB.20 (/eng chi -), LI.1I (qll chi -),
Du.23 (shang xing) , B1.2 (zan Zhu), LI.20 (yil~~ xiang) ,yin /all/!, (M-H N -3),
/ai)'ang (rvI-HN-9), bi IOllg (rvI-HN -14)

Snuff
• BING LIAN SAN (Borneol and Coptis Powder Ilj<.:it -Ilk) can be snif fed

into each nos tril seve ral times daily.

huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) jt:i!
xin yi hua (Flos Magnoliae) -t 5&.1:t.
bing pian (Borneol) 17]<. J4
Mcrho d: Finely powder equal amounts of each herb and store in an airtight
Cont ainer until need ed. (Source: 7.!Jol1g Yi lir Bi H OIl Ke X IIe)

Clinical notes
• Biomedica l condition s tha t may present with \'< 'ind Heat type sinus

congestion include acut e or chronic sinusitis and acute or chronic rhiniti s.
• This patter n responds well to treatment, but has a tendency to become

chronic, particularly with repeated antibiotic treatment.
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7.3 LIVER QI STAGNATION WITH STAGNANT HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Chro nic s~ess, emo tional turmoil, a high pr~ssure job or lifestyle comhin

with smoking and sedentary work can contribute to the generation f . d
" . o ~

ql stagnauon and over time, stagna nt Hea t. The Heat ascends and I d r

h I · . . fl . 0 gcsmt e nasa sinuses, causUlgin amma tion . .

Clinical features
• Chronic sinus inflammation and co nges tion perhaps with sinus pre. . . ' ssure

or paUl and occasional postnasal discharge. The main featu re is the
chroni c congestion which is worse for stress and emotional upset.

• fronta l or temporal headaches, neck and shoulder tension
• red eyes, facial flushing
• irritability, easily angered
• hypochondriac tension or discomfort
• bitter taste in the mou th
T red edges, with red spots and a thin yellow coat
P wiry and possibly rapid

Treatment principle
Soo the Liver qi, clear He at
Open the nose

Prescription

Dl\ N Z H I XIAO YAO SAN ft~.ilL~ *

(Bupleurllm and Paeonia Formula) modified

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ iJ] 12g
cu bai shao (vinegar fried Radix Paeoniae Lactiflor a)

tli!-s 1 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) .fK:f. 12g
shan zh i zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis) J.i~.:r- 12g
d ang gui (Radix. Angelicae Sinensis) 3 1)3 109
b ai zh i (Radix An gelicae D ahuricae) S -;t 109
man jin g zi (Fructus Viticis) ~ ffJ.:r- 109
ju hua (Flos Chr ysantherni Mori folii) ~:it 109
mu dan pi (Cortex Mouta n Radicis) 41ft Jt 109
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxio ng) )11 iJ 6g
b o he (He rba Mentha Haplocalycis) i)1f .f.'f 6g
Method: Grind herbs 10 a fine powder and take in 9-gram doses 2-3 times dailr
May also be decocted, in which case bo be is added towards the end of cookIng
(bOil x ia J6 'f ).

Modifi cat ions
• With severe congestion, add cang er zi* (Fructus Xanthii Sibirici)
~ Jf-.:r- 6g and xin yi hua (Flos Magnoliae) -iF ~:it 6g, or combine
with HUG DAN WAN (Agas/acheand Pig Bile Pills if jJ§! JL), a pate n t
pill composed o f pigs bile and huo xiang (Herba i\ gastaches seu

pogosterni) ~ ~ .

• With severe Heat , add yu jin (Tube r Curcumae) ;fj~ ~ 12g and chuan
lian zi" (Fructus meliae Toosendan) )iJ t~.:r- 12g. (See also Liver and
Gall Bladder Fire, p.244).

• With abdominal distension, po or appeti te and/ or epigastric discomfort
or pain with stress, add bai zhu (Rhizom a Atractylodis Macro cephalae)
S ;¥.. 12g and mu xiang '*~ (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) 12g.

• With constipation, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) .k -1i: 6-9g
and zhi shi (Fructus Citri Aurantii Imm aturus) tR ~ 109.

Patent medic ines
Jia lP'ei X iao Yao Wan ;l;ua.t.ilL~ JL Gia Wei Xiao Yao Wan)
Xiao Yao Wan .ilL~ JL (Xiao Yao Wan)
Cbai H« Shu Can Wall ~ tJ]it}]f JL (Chai Hu Shu Gan Wan)
Bi Yan N ing -* lk 'T (Bi Yen Nin g)

- usually combined with one o f the first three patent formulae
Qian Bai Bi Yan Pian +~a J'~ lk 1\ (Q ian Bai Bi Yan Pian)

- usually combined with one of the first three paten t formulae
Xi » Yi San -t ~ *- (Xin Yi San)

- usually co mbined with one of the first thre e patent for mulae

Acupuncture
Liv.3 (/ai chong-), LI.4 (hegu -), Liv.2 (xingj ian -). GB.20 (jeng Chi),
S1.3 (bou X1) , Du.23 (shang xing), Bl.2 (zan zjJll), LI.20 (yin/', x iang),
yin tallg (M-H N-3), /aiyang (M-HN-9), bi tong (M-HN-14)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present with Liver qi stagna tion type

sinus congestion include hyper tension, chronic sinusitis, chronic
rhini tis and stree ind uced sinus co ngestion.

• Daily sinus wash definitely improves results (see p.236) .
• This pattern is often difficult and it takes time and effor t on the pa rt

of the pa tient to get a good res ult. Long term results require an
appropriate treatment plan which include s lifestyle modification, diet
(especially reducin g alcoho l), relaxation , exercise and stress
management.
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7.4 LIVER AND GALL BLADDER FIRE

Pathophysiology
• Liver and Ga ll Bladder Fire is usually an acute aggravation of the previa

pa tt ern, Liver qi stagna tio n with stag nant Heat. This pattern usua~
rep resent s an acute and severe in fection of the sinuses.

Clinical features
• thick, sticky, cop ious yellow or green nasal discharge which is rnalodora

and maybe purulent
• nasal congestion , reduced sense of smell
• inflamed and swollen nasal mucou s membranes
• violent frontal, maxillary or tempo ral headache or distension
• bitter taste in the mouth
• dry throat
• dizziness, tinnitus
• insomnia, much dreaming
• irritability and restlessness, quick temper
• dry stools or consti pation
• feverishness
T red, with a yellow coa t
P wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Fire from the Liver and Gall Bladder
Resolve Dampness, open the nose

7. SINUSITIS and Kl\ SAL CONGESTIO N

Modifications
• With severe headache add shi jue ming " (Concha Haliotidis) ki ;jc DJl

lSg and gou teng (Ramulu s L'ncari~e cum IIncis) ~ Ii- 12g.
• This formula is usually combined With the patent pill HUO DAN

WAN (AgastacheandPig Bile Pi/Is ~ A§. Jr.).

Patent medicines
Long Dan X ie Can Wan k.}j§. ;:€jJIt Jc (Long D an Xie Ga n Wan)
Qing FeiYi Huo Pian~ JJ$ ¥p k PI (Ching Fei Yi Hu o Pien)
Bi YanN ing .j.}.:k 'T (Bi Yen Ning)

- usually combined with one of the first two patent for mulae
Qian Bai 13i YanPian+~EJ ~'~:k PI (Qian Bai Bi Yan Pian)

- usually combined with on e of the first two patent formulae
Huo Dan Wan -f }j§.Jc (Agastache and Pig Bile Pills)

- this patent is combined with the prim ary prescription
Nil!Huang Qing Huo Wan 4- *" it k Jc (Niu Huang Qing Hu o Wan)

- for severe Heat

Acupuncture
SJ.S (waiguan -), LI.4 (hegu -), G B.20 (fengchi -), Liv.2 (xingjian -),
GB.39 (xuan zhong -), Du.23 (shangxing), BI.2 (zall Zhll) ,
LI.20 (ying xiang-),y in tang (M-HN-3), fa;yang (M-HN-9),
bi tong (M-HN-14)

Snuff
• BIN G LIAN SAN (see Lun g Heat, p.241)

245

Prescription

LONG D AN XIE GAN TANG k.JW.~JItih

(Centiana Combination) modified _

long dan cao (Radix Genti anae Lon gdan cao) k.JW.$ 9g
h uang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *".:$- 9g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ ~Jl 9g
sheng d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1. JI!!. 30g
shan zh i zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasminoidis) J.i~1- 9g
che q ian zi (Semen Plantaginis) -$. itJ T 9g
jiu dang g ui (wine fried Radix Angelicae Sinensis) irJi ~ I)~ 6g
ze xie (Rhizo ma Alismatis Orientali s) it- i:€j 6g
mu tong (Caulis Mutong) ;f;. iff! 3g
ju hua (Flos Chrysa nthemi Morifolii) ~ 1t. 12g
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae Dahuri cae) EJ :t. 6g
Method: Decoction . Ch e qi an z i is usually cooked in a cloth bag (bao jian ~ t{O
(Source: Zhong Yi Nt i Kt t» Cbu.1I:g Sbo» Ct)

Clinical notes
• Biomedi cal condition s that may present with Liver Fire type sinus

congestion include acu te sinusi tis, acute rhini tis, stres s induced sinus
congestion and hypert ension .

• Daily sinus wash definitely improves results (see p.236)
• Antibioti cs are often prescribed for this type of attack and this type of

individual who pre fers the quick fix rath er than the necessary lifestyle
modification . However, prompt treatm en t with Chinese herb s and
acupuncture can certainly be effective in the motivated patient.
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7.5 PHLEGM HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Phlegm Heat type sinusitis can pn:sent as an acu te atta ck or a subac

Ute
prolonged congestion.

• It occurs as an acute ep isode when Phlegm Heat is provoked by eXtr
overindulge nce in rich heating foods and alcoho l (sinus following 'thee
night out') . In those with specific foo d int olerances even a small arnoun
(fo r example one glass o f red wine) can set o ff an attack.

• Ac ute Phlegm He at sinusitis also occurs when someone with chronic Phle
D amp gets a Wind Hea t attack. These are the pa tients who know thar
soon as the y get a cold, sinusitis will follow.

• Alterna tively, this pattern rep resents chronic nasal conges tion with hlc
stick y yellow mu cus. It is usua lly seen in indi viduals who eat too much
and spicy food on a regula r basis .

• If this pat tern is ove renthusiastica lly tr ea ted with antibio tics or bitter co
herb s, the Spleen may be damaged. See also p.252.

Clinica l features
• cop iou s sticky, co ntinuo us yellow or green nasal disc harge, or severe na

congestion
• in flame d and swollen mucous membranes
• redu ction or loss o f sense o f smell
• vertigo and dizziness
• heavy, woo lly-headedness, frontal headache
• heavin ess and aches in the body
• leth argy and fatigue
• epigastric and abdominal distension, poor appetite, loose or sluggish

stools
T red , with a grea sy yellow coat
P soft or slippery and rapid

Treatment pri nciple
Clea r and transform Phl egm Hea t
Open the nose

Prescript ion

D AN X I B1 YUAN FANG -f}- ik 4 ;m ~
(Dan Xi's N asal Congestion Formula) modified

d an na n xing* (pulvis Arisae mae cum Felle Bovis) ~~ !i. ..,6g
b an xi a* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Te rna tae) -f .I 9g
cang zh u (Rhizoma Atrac tylodis) ~ ;j( 9g

. hi (Radix Angelicae D ahuricae) 8 s. 9g
b ar z I . ' . .
jiu huang qi n (wine fried Radix Scut ellanae Baicalen sis)

i!ffi "9t~ 9g
shen qu (Massa Fermen tata) # db 9g
xin yi hua (Flos Magnoliae) +~;;t : 9g
jiog jic (Herba seu Flos Schizonepe tae Te nuifo lia) fll] ft. 9g
huo xiang (H erba Agastaches seu Pogostemi) f % 12g
bai dou kou (Fructus Amomi Kravanh) 8 it ~ 6g
lian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspe nsae ) i1f: k:!J. 12g
shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori G rami nei) ki S iili 6g
1-1Clhod: D ecoction . (Source: Shi Yon~ Zhong Yi N ei Ke X llf)

Modifi cations .. . . . .
• With severe congestion, add caog cr zi* (Fructus Xant hii Sibir ici)
~ If-.:r- 9g and b o he (Herba Mentha H ap localycis) {,Jj..f.f. 6g. ..

• With signs of Wind Heat, add two or thre.: o f the ~ollow ll1g ~e r~s : )10

yio hua (Flos Loni cerae Japonicae) 1dR it. 15g, mu bang Z l (r ~uctus

Arctii Lappae) 4- ~ -+ 9g, bo h e (H erba Mentha Haplocalycis) ;1;. .f.f 6g

or ju hua (Flos Ch rysanthemi Morifolii) ~;;t 12g. .
• For cough with copiou s sputum, addxing reo* (Semen.P rum -t

Armeniaca e) 1H.::. 9g, jie geng (RadIX Platycodi G randi flori) 1"It 6g

and gua lou ren (Semen Tr ichosa nthis) ~~1.::. 9g. .
• With a bitt er taste in the mouth and dr y throat, add tian hua fen (Radix

Trichosanthes Kiril owii) *;;t:f~ 15g, zhi mu (Rhizo ma .\ nemarrhenae
Aspho de loides) 1.0 -lit 9g and lu geo (Rhiz o rna Phragmi tis Comm unis)

p.:lR 20g ..
• With tinnitus and loss of hearing, add p ei Ian (Herba Eupatoru

Forruneii) ilR 3.. 9g and inc rease the dose o f shi chang pu to 9g.
• With insomnia and much dreaming, add yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae

Tenuifoliae) i&;t 6g, suan zao ren (Semen Z izyphi Spinosae) ~ ~1.::.
15g and ye jia o teng ~ 3t"* 15g.

Patent medicines
Bi Yan N ing ~ ~ l' (Bi Yen Ning)
Qiall Bai Bi Yan Piall -t ~a ~ ~ i\ (Q ian Bai Bi Yan Pian)
l-fllallg Liall]ie DI/ Wan jT i1f: m -ll- ;It. (H uang Lian Jie D u Wan)

Cbuan Xin Lian Kang Yan Pian ;f .\.: if ~A:. ~ i\
(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tablets)

Hlio Dan IVall i Jl§?;It. (Agastache and Pig Bile Pills)
- this pa tent is com bined with the primary prescription
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Clinical features
o Chronic nasal and sinus congestion , or discharge of cop ious thin white or

stick}" mucus which does not smell (although the patient may perceive it
to). The discharge or congestion is variable and aggravated by expos ure to
wind and cold. When congestion is the main problem, it may be worse at
night and when lying down, and better durin g the day.

o pale, swollen mucous membranes
o diminished sense of smell
o shortn ess of breath, soft voice or reluctance to speak
o fatigue and spo ntaneous swearing
o waxy, pale complexion
o weak cough with thin white sputum
T pale with a thin white coat
P weak and forceless

pathophysiology
o Lung qi deficiency follows years of recurren t sinusitis or rhini tis that have

weakened Lun g qi. When Lun g qi fails to descend , fluids accumulate in the
upper respiratory tract and sinuses.

;]~ 7.6 LUNG QI DEFICIENCY
Acupuncture

LI A (he gu -), LI.II (qu chi -), (;13.20 ifengchi -), Sp.9 (J'in ling quan.
GI3.39 (xuan zhong), ~u.23 (shang xing), Bl.2 (zan Zhll), LI.20 (yiN ;~

ym fang (M-H N-3), fa/ya ng (M-H N- 9), bi tong (M-HN.14) [g an

Snuff
• BING LIAN SAN (see Lung Heat, p.241)

Clinical notes
o Biomedi cal conditio ns that may present with Phlegm Heat h . .

. . ~~~
co ngestion include acu te or chronic sinusitis or rhinitis.

o Daily sinus wash definitely improves results (see p.236)

o Diet is parti cularly importan t in this pattern, as many patients will be
found to have.a Phlegm Damp (Heat) generating diet, frequentlydair ,
products. . woidanc e o f these items is critical if this is the case. .

Treatment principle
Tonify and warm Lung qi
Disperse Cold, open the nose

Prescription

WEN FE I Z HI LIU DAN ;1& If;ji .u:. itt 1t
(IVann the Lungs, Stop theFlow Special Pi/~ modified

zh i huang qi (honey fried Radix Astraga li Mem branacei)
~ it "it I 5g

bai zhu (Rhizoma Atr actylodi s Macrocephalae) f=J ;K I2g
ren shen (panax Gin seng) A ~ 9g
jing jie (Herba seu Flos Schizon epetae Tenuifolia) ~IJ ft. 9g
jie ge ng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) tt it 9g
he zi (Fru ctus Terminaliae Chebulae) 1"]" -t 9g
yu nao shi ' (pse udosciaen ae Otolith um) (b JJS; ~ 6g
wu wei zi (Fruc tus Schizandrae Chinensis) E:o;j:;. -t 6g
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) ~Ul -t 3g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1f.. 3g
Method : Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi l"ti Ke X I/e)
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Modifications

• With freguent colds and spo nta neous sweating, double the
huang qi . dose of ~bi

• With headache or dizziness add chua n xiong (Radix Li ' .
I .>;:t '. guStlcl Chu .

)1 ~ 6g and g ao b en (Rhizoma e t Radix Ligustici) ~ '*' 9 anXl
· If th " g.e co nges tion IS very seve re de lete h e zi and wu we ' .

th f h . ' 1 zr , and add
two or ree ate fo llowing herbs: sh i chang pu (Rhi
G inei) r: 'It "1; l20ma I\ eor'

.ra:nll1el -'0 ~ i 'lJ 6g, xin yi hua (Flos Magn oliae) -t ~:it 9 I
ZI (Fr uctus Xanthii Sibirici) .:t.Jf-+ 9g b ai zhi (Radi A I?' Cang tr

. . . ' x nge leae
Dahun:~e) 8 ~ 9g, g m z h i (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) :f'ut 9

• c~uan Ila ? (pencarpl~m Zanthoxyli Bungeani) )11 #J.. 3g.
WIth con tinuous, COpIOUS watery nasal discharge add on

. , e or two of th
following herbs: long gu' (O s Draconi s) ;IE. 1f l5g [in YI' . ('"
R ' , ng ZI /'rue
:<osae Laevigatae) i:-~~ T 9g, fu xiao rn ai (Semen Tritici Aestivi L CI

,Sf 'J ' -.£: l 2g or nuo d ao gen (Radi x et Rhiz oma O ryzae G lutin
f$;.ro if}. l5g. osac)

• With minor signs of Heat or Damp H eat, add huang lian (Rhi
C idi ) .:It- ~t: IZoma

opu s y! -"t: 3g, che q ia n zi (Sem en Plan tagini s) .$.IltrT 6g and
tong (Caulis Mutong) '* i@ 6g. mu

Variations and additional prescriptions
Witb a Wind attack

• In a patient wit h ~re-existing J.ung qi defi ciency who catches cold (with
mild fever a nd chills, muscle aches, occipital headache erc.), the correct
treatment IS to expel Wind Co ld and support qi wit h SHEN SU YIN
(Gi/lsengaud Perilla Combination ~ ;]. 1X, p.2l) .

Resistan: cases

• If a patient ith L . d fi . . .w . ung ql e IClency suddenly experiences an aggral'aoo
of the conges tion, or the prim ary prescrip tion fails to control the
con gestIon , a more dis pe rsing formula may be used for a short period.
WEN FEIT~G (Warm tbe L !lJW Decoction jJi!"JI;ji ;h) may be selected,
bu t because this formula is mo re dispe rsing to the qi, it is not suitable
for pro lon ged use.

hu ang qi (Radix .\ stragali Membranacei) 1it It. 18g
ge gen (Radix Pu crariae) ~ if}. 9g
qiang h uo (Rhizo ma et Radix N ot opterygii) k 'if; 9g
fang feng (Radix Ledebo urie llae Divaricatae) ~ M1. 9g
rna huang* (Herba Ephedra) lU. :*' 6-9~

sheng rna (Rhizorna Cirnici fugae) 1t.lff. 6g
cong b ai (Bulbus .\ llii Fistulosi) .w;. 8 3pce

d ing xiang (Flos Car yophylli) T -t- 3g
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gan cao (Radix Gl ycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1f.. 3g
Method: Decoction. Con g bai is added towards the end 0 f cooking (hollxia
If; "f). (Source: Zhong Yi E r Bi H Oll Ke Xlie)

patent medicines
]'11Ping Feng Wan .£ m- fA.:JL (Yu Pin g Feng Wan)
Xiang SbaLi«[un Zi Wall -t- E)' "' :t' T :JL (Xiang Sha Liu Jun Wan))
BI/ ZbongYiQi Wan ;(.l- tJ' .4. "1.., :JL (Bu Z ho ng Yi Qi Wan)
Shell Lillg Bai Zt « Wan ~;f. 8 ;K:JL (She n Ling Bai Z hu Wan)
Shell Q i Da Bu Wan ~ It. ::k. ;(.l-:JL (She n Q i D a Bu Wan)

Acupuncture
Lu.9 (taiy llall • +), St.36 (zu san Ii • +), LI.20 ()'ing xiang +) ,
Du .ZO (bai bui • +), Du.23 (shang xing A +),yin tang A (M-HN -3),
bi tong (t'--f-H N -14), LI.4 (hegll +), Bl.2 (zan Zbu +) , GB.2 0 ([eng cbi +),
Bl.13 (fei shu A ).

• Trcatingy in tang with moxa con es over slices o f raw ginger is
particularly good.

Medicated oil
• Particularly good for congestion, these herb s arc powd ered and steeped

in sesame oil for a few days. The oil is filtered and ru bb ed into the nasal
mucosa several times daily.

e bu sh i cao (H erba Centipeda) M :;r-~ J? 30g
hai cr cha (pasta Aca ciae seu Unca riae) 1~;L '* 60g
b in g p ian (Borneo l) ;7]<. }\ l5g
(Source: Zhollg Yi Er Bi I lo« Ke Xue)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical co nditions that may pr esent with Lung qi deficien cy type

sinus congestion include chro nic sinusitis and allergic rhinitis.
• Sinus wash may be usefu l, especially if the pattern is aggravated by

Win d Co ld (see p.236)
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7.7 SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Spleen qi deficiency is a chronic pat tern characterised by .

I Congeslto
oss o f sense o f smell. It often follows chronic or recu rrent H n ~ Ild

ot type .
problem s tha t have been treated with re peated courses of ibi SIrl
PW . a n ti 10Ues 1

egm resulting from the weakened Spleen becomes harder a dh .
shift and co ns tantly clogs the nasal epithelium, reducing the abili arder t
T hi . . ty ~~ Q

s pattern often overlaps with Lung qi defi ciency (p.249). Wh
d fi . dorni en Spleene clency pre orrunates the mu cus is thicker and congestion is m

ore sev r

Clinical features
• Chronic, copious and persistent, sticky nasal discharge or nasal

co ngestion. T he mu cus is sticky and white, not malodorous, and the
co ngestion is relatively severe. T he con gestio n may be worse at night and
when lying down, and better during the day and when active.

• pale and swo llen muco us membranes
• redu ction or loss of sense of smell
• fuzzy-headedness, dizziness
• fatigue, heavy, tired limb s
• poor appe tite
• abdominal distension
• pale sallow comp lexion
• diarrhoea or loose stools
T pale with a thin or thick wh ite coa t
P mo derate and wea k

Treatment principle
Streng then the Spleen and toni fy qi
Facilita te the 'raising of clearyang and the descen t o f turbidyin'

zh i huang qi (honey fried Radix Astragali Membranacei)
~*it 15g

dang shen (Rad ix Co do no psis Pilo su lae) '.It~ 12g
chao b ai zhu (dry fried Rhizom a Atractylodi s Macrocepha lac)

:tj,' 8.iK 12g

cang zhu (Rhizorna .Ytractylodis) ~.iK 9g
ze xi e (Rhizo ma Alismatis Orienta lis) if- i'1i] 9g

zhi gan c ao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Ura lcnsis)
~ it Jf.. 6g

chen p i (pericarpium Citri Reti culatae) r.~. Jt 6g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1):7 .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .•.. 6g
sheng rna (Rhiz om a Cimicifugae) *)ff. 6g
chai h u (Radix Bupleuri) ~ ~JJ 6g
ge gen (Radix Puerariae) Mi fR 6g
rnu tong (Caulis Mu to ng) -*- 1l! 6g
shi chang p u (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) ,t; 1l; iiIJ 6g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) ~ ;t, 6g
Method : Decoction . (Source: su Yang Zhollg Yi N ei Ke X /le)

SHE N LIN G BAI ZH U SAN ~~8.iK-ilt

(Ginseng andAtractylodes Formula) m odified

This fo rmula is selected when gastroin tes tinal symp toms (particularly
diarr hoea or loose stools) are prominent.

dang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilosulae) 'Jt~"- 15-30g
bai zh u (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocepha lae) 8;t.. 10-20g
chao yi ren (dry fried Semen Coicis Lach ryma-job i) :t;Y ~ 1=- . 20g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) 1Ji.~ 15g
chao b ian dou (dry fried Semen D olichos Lablab) :tJ~ ii 15g
chao shan yaa (dry fried Radix D ioscoreae Opposi tac)

:tJ J.i Pi 15g
lian zi (Semen N elumbinis N uciferae) .ff -T 15g
jie gcng (Radix Platycod i G randi f1o ri) ~t i t 6g
sha re n (Fructus Amomi) ,E;H=- 6g
sh i ch ang p u (Rhizorna Accri G raminei) ,t; S i'ifl 6g
zhi gan cao (hon ey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis)
~ it Jf.. 3g

~ lethod : G rind the herb s to a powder and take in 9-gram doses 2-3 times daily
with warm water. :\1ay also be decoc ted with doses as shown. (Source: 7.hollg Yi lir
Bi Hall Ke X lle)

Modifications
• If the Phlegm is sticky white, copious and very pe rsistent, add b an xia*

(Rhizom a Pin elliae Ternatae) .f J[ 9g and chen pi (Pericarpium Cirri
Reticulatae) r.~, Jt 6g or consider LIU JUN Z I TANG (Six Megor Herbs
Combination i> ;g- -Tih, p.88) .

• If comp licated wi th Ph legm Heat or if the co ngestion is seve re or
provoked by trigger foo ds, add two or three of the following herbs: hUD
xiang (H erba Agastaches seu Pogosterni) if % 12g, xi a ku cao (Spica
~unella Vulgaris) -1# Jf.. 12g, cang er z i" (Fructu s Xa nthii Sibirici)

~.lf- -T 6g or xi n yi h u a (Flos Magn oliae) -t J<.:it 6g.
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Patent medicines
XiangSha Lill Jlln Zi Wan -t-.E-}' ,\ ;:g- -1- ;it, (Xiang Sha Liu Jun W
BII Zhong YiQi Wan :fr tf £L ~;it, (Eu Zhong Yi Qi Wan) an)

ShenLing Bai Zhll Wan *- 4-.8;K ;it, (Shen Ling Bai Zhu Wan)
Shen Qt Da BII Wan ~"- it. :k 1'+ ;it, (Shen Qi Oa Bu Wan)

Acupuncture
L.I.20 (yingx..iang +), Du.20 (bai hili +), Ou.23 (shang xing +) ,

y m tang .A. (M~HN-3), bi tO~tg (tvl-H N- 14), LI.4 (hegu +), BI.2 (zan Zhli
G B.20 (fengchi +), BI.20 (pt shu .A.), St.36 (zu sanli +), StAO (jen Ion .
Sp.3 (tai bai +) ~ [g-),

·y ill tang (M-HN-3) is treated with moxa con es ove r slices of. raw
gtnger.

Medicated oil
• see Lun g qi deficiency, p.251

Clinical notes

• ~iomedical c~ndi.tions tha t may present with Spleen qi deficiency type
smus congestion include chronic sinusitis and chro nic rhinitis.

• D ietary modifi cation is very imp ortant in this pattern.
• Sinus wash may be useful (see p.236)

1 8 KIDNEY DEFICIENCY
j,.:i: .
,,:ili. pathophysiology

,
: ~ • The incessant, chronic mu cus typica l of Kid ney de ficiency is part of the
q: Systemic failure of fluid movement and metabolism. It can develop from
4 l~ng term sinusitis from any cause, or it may be due to co ngeni tal or acquired
./I.... Kidney weakness, or both.

• This is a very chr onic patt ern and as such involves the jingo Weak jingcant manifest as eithe ry in ory ang deficiency, depending on the constitution o f
the patien t. With y in deficiency there is a tendency to Hot signs and

ill;rr symptom s, withy ang de ficiency a tendency to cold . \x'hen both are equall y
weak, that is qi or jing deficiency, there may be no obvious tendency to

~)~] either He at of Co ld.

Clinical features
• chronic nasal discharge, worse with exposure to cold
• diminished sense of smell
• dizziness, tinnitus, loss of hearing
• forgetfulness, poor memor y
• muddleheaded or slow to learn
• soreness and weakness in the back and spine
• greying lifeless hair
• pale lustreless complexion
• oedema of the lower extremiti es
• Kidney yin deficiency: sensation of heat in the palms and soles ('five

hearts hot '), insomnia, nigh t sweat s, facial or malar flushing, a red, dr y
tongue with little or no coat and a thready, rapid pulse

• Kidney yang deficiency: pale complexion, aversion to cold , cold
extremities, nocturia, impo tence, a pale or blueish and swollen to ngue,
and a deep, slow pulse

Treatment principle
Tonify the Kidne y and supplcmentj ing
Benefit the brain and stop discharge

Prescription
2 .8.1 Kidney yin deficiency

LIUWEI or HCANG WAN ,', o-*-J~*;it,
(Rehmanllia Six I-OT7l1u/a) plus
SHEN G M.'\ I SAN 1-JPk 1lt

-E:.neratetbePulse Powder)

This for mula is selected when there are obvi ous Heat signs.
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shu d i (Radix Rchmanniae Glutinosae Conquitac) ~~jl!!. 240
sh an yao (Radix Dioscoreac Oppositae) J.i f<j 120
sh an zhu yu (Fruc tus Corni Officinalis) J.i~ 9t 120g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) -it:>.f. 90 g

. (Rhiz Ali . O ' li ) :.z. -e-r gze XIC oma sm ati s ne nta s (-f- (-'=1 90........ g
mu d an pi (Co rtex Moutan Radicis) 41 ft Jt 90

g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A. ~"- 90

g
mai d ong (Tub er Ophiop ogoni s Jap on ici) ~~ 90g
wu w ei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) .1i '~ -T 60g
Metho d; Gnnd the herbs to powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey. Th
dose is 2-3 pills daily. May also be decocted with a 90% reduction in dosage. e
(Source: Shi )'Ong Zhong y, N.i K. X u.)

7.8.2 Kidney yang deficiency

YOU G UI WAN ;f; 1)3;it,
(Eucommia and Rebmannia Fommla)

T his formula is selected when there are obvious Cold signs.
shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Gl utin osae Co nquitae) ~~ jl!!. 250g
sh an ya o (Radix Di oscoreae O ppos itae) J.i f<j 120g
lu jiao [iao ' (Cornu Cervi G elatin urn) It ftJ JR 120g
tu s i zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) ~ tt -T 120g
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) #] {L -T 120g
d u zhong (Cortex Eucomrniae Ulmoidis) {.loft 120g
shan zhu yu (Fru ctus Co rni Officinalis) J.i~ 9t 90g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicac Sinensis) ;,\1 1)3 90g
zhi fu zi * (Radix :\ coniti Carrnichaeli Praeparata)

' 1f;IJNt-T 60-180g
ro u gui (Cortex Cinna mo rni Cassiae) ~.#. 60-120g
Method; Gri nd herb s 10 powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey. The dose
is one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted with a 90% reductio n in dosage,
in which case zhi fu zi is cooke d for 30 minutes before the other herb s arc added
(xionjion >1:. #:1: ). and rou gui is added towards the end of coo king (ho/lxia ~ 1"J.

7.8.3 Kidney qi or j ing defi c iency

BU NAO WI\ N :fo l-Jl.t ;it,
(Brain TonicPills)

This formula is selected whe n there arc no obviou s Heat or Cold signS.
shu di (Radix Rehmanni ae Glutinosae Co nquitae) ~~jl!!. 240g
h u ang qi (Radix As tragali Mernbranacei) *"1\ 180g
rou cong rong (Herba Cistanches Deserticolae) ~ ;tt~ tSOg
fu li (S I . P ' C ..." ~ t 20gng c eronum onae ocos) -Ix. 4- ..
du zh ong (Co rtex Euco mrniae Ulmoi dis) {.loft lZ0g

shan yao (Radix D ioscor eae Oppositae) J.i f<j 120g
shan zh u yu (Fru ctu s Co rni Officinalis) J.i *- ~ t20g
gOll qi zi (Fructus Lycii) #] {L -T 120g
tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) ~ fi -T 120g
lu rong" (Cornu Cervi Parvum) It if. 120g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~ 90g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) ~~ 90g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schiz andrae Chin ensis) .1i•.t -T 60g
Method: Gri nd herbs to powder and form into 9-gram pills with hon ey. T he dose
is one pill 2-3 times daily. (Source: Shi Yang ZhongYi Nei K. X II')

Patent medic ines
Kidney yang
Jill Klli ShellQ i Wan~ Kt '~... ~;it, (Sexo ton Pills)
You Cui Wan ;f; 1)3 ;it, (You Gui Wan)
BaJi Yin Yang Wall E.¥~ ~fl Fa ;it, (Ba J i Yin Yang Wan)

i1lg X in Bu Sben Wa1l 1" ·~ :for 'It ;it, (San Yuen Medical Pills)
Zbuang Yao[ian SbenPian ;j± Jltflt 'It~ (Zhuang Yao Jian Shen)

Kidney yin
U II Wei Di Hua1lg Wan ,', •.t jl!!. *";it, (Liu Wei Dihuang Wan)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan io;fa A ·,t;.;it, (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)

Kidney jing
Bu N ao Wan :for Jl.t;it, (Cerebral Tonic Pills)
Chong CaoJi Jing ~ 17-)~ ~~ (Co rdyceps Essenc e of Chicken)

Acupuncture
BL23 (shm shu +), DuA (mingmen +), RenA (guany uan +),
Ren.6 (qi hai +), GB.39 (x /lan zhong +), D u.20 (baibm), B1.1 5 (xin sh1l) ,
J'i1l lang (M-HN -3), hi I01lg (M-HN- 14).

• Use mo xa inji1lg and y ang deficiency. Treatingy i1l lal/g with moxa

cones oyer slices of raw ginger is particularly good.

Clin ical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may pre sent with Kidney deficiency type

sinus congestion include chronic sinu sitis and rhinitis,
• The sinus wash may offer some symptoma tic relief (see p.236).
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1ffL 7.9 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
" Blood stagna tion sinus congestion is the end result of many years of cht

pathology o f the sinus and nasal passages. T he mucous membranes d o.
evel

a distinctive dark and swollen appearance. OP

Clinical features
" chronic continuous nasal congestion or post nasal drip with sticky yeUol\'

or white mucus

" nasal mucous mem branes appear swollen, hard and dark or purple (in
some cases the same colour as ripe mulberry fruit)

" reductio n or loss o f sense of smell
T dark red or purple with brown or purple stasis spo ts
P wiry and thready or cho ppy

Treatment principle
Harmonise qi and Blood
Move stagnation and eliminate Blood stagnati on

Prescription

DAN G GU I SHAO YAO SA ::!l l)a <j Pi *
(DangGlli and Peonia J'omlllla) modified

dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ::!ll)a 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) {K.f. 12g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atr actylodis Macrocephalae) E:J *- 9g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) it ;Ei 9g
xin yi hua (Flos Magnoliae) -t ~ :it 9g
ju hua (Hos Chrysanthemi Morifolii) R.j:it 9g
di long " (Lumbricus) Jt!!..k. 9g
ch uan xiong (Radix J.igustici Chuanxio ng) ) 11 ~ 6g
bo he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) {1f .f.;j' 6g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) 11:;';:' 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1f. 3g
Method: Decoction. Bo he is added towards the end of cooking (holl xia If; -f).
(Source: Zhong Yi E r Bi H OIf Kt X llt)

Modifications
• With headache or dizziness, add bai zhi (Radix .\ ngelicae Dahuric~e)

E:J ;t 109, gao ben (Rhizoma et Radix Ligustici) ~* 109, bai ji Ii
(Fructus Tr ibuli Terrestris) E:J.fie. ~ 109 and man jing zi (FructuS
Viticis) t 1f.J T 109.

• With cough, add xing ren* (Semen Pruni Ar meniacae) 1H::. 9g, jie

(Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ~t ;ft 9g and gua lou ren (Semengcng . _
Trichosanthis) .If,...~ {::. 12g.

Acupuncture . . .
H 20 (ying xiang +), D u.20 (bar hill +), Du.23 (shallg xmg +) ,
i "lallg. (M-H N -3), bi tOllg (M.~HN- 1 4) , Ll. 4 (hegil +) , Bl.2 (zall Zbu +),
GB.20 ((eng chi +), Sp.6 (sanymJlao) , Bl.I? (ge shu) .

")'in tallg is treated with direct moxa or moxa cones over slices of raw

ginger.

Patent medicines
Xlie FII Zhu y,( Wallk Jit ~~ :h. (Xue 1"u Zhu Yu Wan)

TOlIgJilig lV'all /in i&:h. (Tong Jing Wan) . . .
N eiX iaoLuo Ii Wall Y9 ;;!j 1.'4- :r!h :h. (Nel Xiao J.uo u Wan)

Clinical notes
" Biomedical conditio ns that may present with Blood stagnation type

sinus congestion includ e chronic sinusitis, chro nic rhini tis and nasal

polyps. .
" This is generally a difficu lt condition to treat successfully, and reqUlres

persistence and prolonged treatm ent for a result.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR SINUSITIS
AND NASAL CONGESTION

Wind Cold - XiII Yi Sail -t ~ *.

Lung Heat (Wind Heat) - ( clIIg Er Zi Sail ~.IF- -+ *.

Liver q~ s tag~a tion with stagn~nt Heat - D~1l Z:i Xi~o Yao SaIl 1HJ\1 i1i. ~ ,

• LIver Fire - Long DanX ieCall Tang JE,}j§. i.E;}}f ih

Damp Heat a[fecting the Spleen - Dan X i Bi Yua» Fang fj- iff: -*- 1m 7r

Lung qi defic iency - Wen Fci Zbi Li« Dan i~ JFP .J:. ;/.L fj-

Spleen qi deficiency - BII Zhong YiQ i TanJ!. f+ep 1ii~ ih

Kid ney deficiency
•'yin deficiency - l.i« Wei Di I IJiang IVan~ o;f;. J~ jt ;iL + Shmg Alai San

1.Jl4:.*.
•'yang defic iency - YOJl Cui If/an ;G l)~ ;iL
•j ing deficiency - BIfN ao Wan ;f. ~ Jtt ;iL

Qi and Blood stagnation - Dan)!, Gui Shao YaoSan ~ I)~ :<] ~ *.

------cO
For more infor mation regarding herb s marked with an asterisk". aO op
circle" or a hat", see the tables on pp.944-952.

Disorders of the Lung

8 Rhini ·. tis

Acute episode
Wind Cold

In between episodes
Lung qi deficiency

Lung and Spleen qi deficiency (with Phlegm)
Kidney deficiency



Lung qi
deficiency

chronic constitutional
weakness,

recurrent or perennial
rhinitis

RHINITIS
_____1_ _

I
acute episode

Kidney deficiency .
Kidney de ficien cy develops from chro nic illne ss, ageing, ov erwo rk o r IS

here di~a ry. When the Kidn ey weakness is constitutional,. th e sympto~ns o f

allergic disea se o fte n start in childhood. The ro le the Kid neys play In the

aetiology of rhinitis is in the above m enti oned ro le of be ing the .fo undatlon

of all the body's qi (zheng qr) o f which wei qi is one aspect. So metim es th e wet
qi deficiency is th e o nly sign o f Kidney deficien cy.

rzg 8.1 Summary of rhinitispal/ems
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Lung q; deficiency .. .
. deficienc}' will be found in ind ivid ual s who ar e constitu tio na lly qrLung qr .

fici t have a history o f chronic Lun g disease or wh o have damagedde Clen, . . . "
Lung qi with insufficient or excessive exercise, Lung qz IS also weakened by

.cessive or unexp ressed sad ne ss an d gn ef.
ex T hose with weak Lung qi te nd to have weak wei qi and will be vulne rab le

to invasion by, and retention o f, external Wind .

ID' g o f rhinitis is du e to the p er sistence of this external Wind in the
nd sneez .

a em b ranes o f th e nose. Unch aracteristically for Wll1d generally,
mucou s m , . . ,

. W I' d can remain in th e nose for m onths or years If wet qr ls too wea k to
thiS w ID

expel it.

Allergens . " s e
In a TCM context , th e allergens which can trigger an episode of rhuU° lIC
a fo rm o f external Wind. This Wind is ab le to invade the nose in the a~s~jll

. . . T h h rUC ItCo f an ade qua te defense by u e: qr, and th en remain there. e c ro

AETIOLOGY
Rhinitis, whether seasonal or perennial, is usu ally an allergic conditio~ . In

TCM terms we relate th is concep t to deficien cy o f wei qi. The wa (or

protective) qi ha s its ba sis in Kidneyy allg and is distributed by the Lungs~
all th e surfaces of th e body. T his includes the mu cous mem bra nes of t

. . dequat .nose and th ro at. If the fun cti oning of Ivei qi at these sur faces IS111a ,l

then ina pp ro priate res ponses to inhal ed particles and gases can result, a:~
the area will be come irri tat ed and in flarnmed, provoking mucuS produCD

and sneezing .

Rhinitis is a seaso na l or perennial disorder characterised by episodes of

congesti on, watery nasal disch arge , sneezing and irritation of the conjun~
throat, and ala nasi . It is du e to hypersensitivity of the nasal mueos: '

pollen, du st mites, fun gal spores, animal dander and saliva, fumes and cer~
food substances.

\x 'hen rhinitis occurs in response to allerg en s like grasses and polltn

which have a limi ted seaso nal di stribu tion , it is refered to as seasonal allergJc

rhinitis, or ha yfever. In between ep isodes o f ha yfever, patient s are usuall

as ymptomatic. The main features ar e frequent attacks of sneezing With

profuse watery nasal discharge and obstr uctio n. The attacks usually last
few hours an d can be accom pa nied by so re wa ter y eyes .

Perenni al rhiniti s can occur at an y tim e of the year in response to exposur
to a va rie ty o f mostly non-seasonal allergens, like an imal dande r, house du t,

fungal spores and irritants like co ld air, smoke and perfume . Perennial rhimu

may be intermittent o r, in som e cases, more or less co n tin uous and in genera
the symptoms are less marked than th ose in seasonal allergic rhinitis. 1h
main features o f perennial rh initis are low g rade itchi ng, irritation and
congesti on of th e nose and eyes , with occasio nal exacerbations.

Patients with rhinitis usu ally have swollen nasal m ucous membranes,whic I

can prevent sinus drainage, predisp osing them to seco ndary infection and.

the development o f sinusitis (biyuan -fi}. ;)$1p.234). The sym ptom picture 01

sinu sitis and rhini tis overlap so mewhat, but sinusitis usuall y exhibits maxillian

and supraorbital pain, and less sneezing and itching .

8 RH IN ITIS
bi qi« Jt- ttfL
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Spleen deficiency
Spleen fun ction is usually dam aged by bad eating habits and a diet f

o c 'and Phlegm producing foo ds. The weakened Spleen function means '
Damp and Phl egm accumulatio n and the rhinitis of this pattern will III

h h h Rhiniri h . . tendge nera te more mu cus t an t e o t ers. uuns t at IS tngge red by fume
cigare tt e smoke can fall int o this category-it is the nature o f strong sme~and
no t only disperse qi and irr itate mucou s membranes, but to also mobil t

Phlegm D amp.

TREATMENT

T here are two aspects to co nsi der when treating rhinitis-treatment of
acute episodes , in which severe and debilit ating symptoms need to be quic
controlled, and treatm ent betwee n episodes. When symptoms are acute,her al
treatm ent may need to be adminis tered twice or more per day and acupunctur
at least daily. In all except the simple Win d Cold (Heat) category, the treatment
should persist between ep isod es to build the con stitution . This is especialJ
imp ortant in the months be fore the hayfever seaso n. Treatment of Lun .
Kidney and Sp leen type rhinitis can be achieved using the following guidin
formula during and after acute episod es (with appropriate mod ification
Interestingly, in the Kidney deficient types o f allergic rhinitis, there mayb
little in the way of th e typic al Kidney symptoms. N evertheless the suppos
Kidney yang deficiency (manifesting as wei qi deficiency) will always be

addressed with the addi tio n o f a few K..idneyyan.~ tonic herbs'. See al.o
p.151.

8.1 WIND COLD

pathophysiology . ,
W· d Cold invasion is the most common presen tation of an acute episode

· 1\ 111 f I
f rhini tis. Wind Cold invades the nose, obs tructs the the passage 0 norm a

o Fluids (ti ;Jf, ) and irritates the mucou s membranes. T he formulaeLung .
ted here are not suitab le for prolon ged use as th ey W Ill even tua llypresen .

aggrayate any underlying deficiency,and ultimately make the problem worse.
T hev should be red uced o r with d raw n as sy m p to ms Imp rove and
app;opriate co nsti tu tional treatment ph ased in.

Clinical features
• acute sneezing, nasal itch , runny nose with copious, thin , wate ry mu cus,

or nasal obs tr uction
• reduction or loss of sense of sme ll
• itchy, irri tate d, watery eyes
• frontal or maxilla ry head ache
T normal or with a thin white coa t
P floating, or floating and tight

Treatment principle
Warm the Lu ngs and disperse Wind Co ld
Warm and transform Phlegm Fluids, redir ect Lung qi down ward

Prescription

XIAO Q IN G LONG TANG 'J'*k. ih
(MinorBille DragonCombination)

1. Maciocia G (1994) Tbe Praaia of ChineseA/(dicill(, Chu rchill Livingstone, Edinburgh

This prescr iption is suitable for acute episodes of allergic rhini tis or flareup s
of perennial rhini tis with co pio us watery mu cus and sneezing.

rna huang * (Herba Ephedra) m."*" 9g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cass iae) t±~t 9g
wu wei zi (Fru ctus Schiza ndrae Chinens is) .1i..o;f;. T 9g
bai shao (Radi x Paeoniae Lactifl ora) E1 :<j 9g
ban xia * (Rhizoma Pinelli ae Ternatae) ofl. 9g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radi x Glycyrr hizae Uralensis)

X. it f.. 6g
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis) -t4 3g
xi xin* (Herba cum Radic e Asa ri) till4=' 3g
Metho d: De coction to be taken hot. (Source: Shi YongZbong. Yi l\'ci K( X m)

MOdifications
• With seve re sneezing and itching nose, add cang er zi* (Fructus Xa nt hii

Sibiric i) .f..If T 6g, bai zhi (Rad ix Angelicae D ahuricae) E1 :it 9g an d
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x in yi hua (I-los Magnoliae) -t ~ 1£. 6g.

• W ith so re, itchy, watery eyes, add m i meng hua (Flos BUddleiae
O fficina lis Immaturus) t t. 1£. 9g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• If Win d Cold transforms in to H eat, o r the ini tial pathogen is Wind

H eat , causing sneezing, so re, itch y or scratchy th roat , thir st, thick Or
co lou red nasa l discharge an d very red, irritated eyes, the correct

trea tment is to expel \X 'in d Heat with SAN G JV YIN (Momsand
Cbrysantbenmm Foml1lla *" ~ f.J:) modified . This pr esentation Occurs
more in perennial rhinitis.

san g yc (Folium Mor i Albae) *- °t I2g
ju h ua (Flos Chrysantherni Morifolii) ~ 1t 9g
lu g en (Rh izoma Phragrni tis Co mmunis) r 1R 15g
ca ng e r zi * (Fru ctus Xanthii Sibiri ci) -i-lf- -T 9g
bai zhi (Radix Ange licae D ahuricae) 8 ;t 9g
Han qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspe nsa e) :it>.11 9g
c hao xing rcn* (dry fried Semen Pruni .\ rmeniacae)

:t;!r'~1=' 9g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi G randi flo ri) ),t it 9g
b o he (H erba Mentha H aplocalycis) ii#.f.fj 6g
xin yi hua (Flos Magn oliae) -t ~ 1£. 6g
g an cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae C ralensis) -tt:f 3g
Meth od : Dec oction. D o no t cook for mo re than 20 minutes. Bo he is added near
the end o f cooking (bo/l x ia 16 T ).

Patent medicines
Bi Min Gall Wan -V}- t4i 5 :it.. (pe Min Kan Wan)

Xin Yi San -t!J& 1Jt (Xin Yi San)
Bi Ya» Pian 4 ;kF\ (Bi Yen Pien)

- with signs of H eat
Chuan X iong CbaTiao Wan JiJ ~ ,*i}1]:it.. (Chuan Xio ng Cha Tiao Wan)

- wit h head ach e

Acupuncture
Lu.7 (lie qlle -), LI.4 (he gIl -), Bl.12 (jeng men -0 ), Bl.13 (jei s!Ju-O),
LI.20 O'ing xiang) , Du.23 (shangxing), GB.20 ([eng chi -),
yin lallg ... (M- H N -3)

•yin tang (M-HN-3) is trea ted with dire ct moxa or m oxa on ginger

(excep t in cases with Heat)
• with copious mucus, add SP.3 (tai bai-) and STAO (jeng long-)
• with Heat, add Lu.I 0 (yl! ji -) and L I.1I (quchi-)
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rnical notes ' . . ..
C I . dical co ndi tio ns that may pr esent as W md Co ld t: pe rhinitis

• BlOme . . . .
. I d cute ep isode s of havfever and allergic rhinitis.
InCu e a .

. ttern gene rall)' respond s well to co rrec t treatment.
• Tlus pa
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8.2 LUNG QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• If weak wei qi, (whic~ is a subtype of Lung qt) does not nourish and

the lining of the rCsplIat ory tract, inhaled particles may cause inap t:
respon ses causrng sneez ing a':d congestion. The deficiency of Eu/
wet qi predisposes to freque nt invasion by \X'ind .

Clinical features
• transitor y, recurrent episodes of paroxysmal sneez ing nasal it h .

I
. ' c ,cOplO

c ear watery nasal discharge or congestion

• symptoms initiated or aggravated by exposure to wind and cold air
• reduction or loss of sense of smell
• frequen t colds
• soft, low voice
• shortness of breath
• spontaneous sweating
• waxy pale complexion

• in atopic individuals there may be a histor y of (or concurrent) eczema or

asthma
T pale with a thin whi te coa t
P deficient and weak

Treatment principle
Warm and torrify the Lungs
Expel Wind

Prescription

YO PIN G FENG SAN LJJl. rn,*.
(Jade Screen Powder) plus
CA G ER ZI SAN -ff4-T-Ilt
(Xa 1//hillfll fo rmula)

huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) jf it IS-30g
bai zhu (Rhizo ma A.tracty lodis Macrocephalae) S;j( 9g
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ rn, 9g
cang er zi " (Fructus Xanthii Sibirici) -ff.1f- -T 9g
bai zhi (Radix ~\ ngelicae Dahu ricae) S -;t 9g
xin yi hua (Flos l\Iagnoliae) -t ~ 1t 6g
bo he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) iiJ;. f.T 6g
Method: Dec oction or powder, \x'hen powdered, the dose is 9-grams 1.2 times
daily. ~'hen decocted bo be is added towards the end of cooking (holt )o.1i1 Jf;-f).
(Source: Zhollg Yi Er Bi I Iol' Kt Xltt)
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Modifications
• Because of the assumed underlying Kidne y deficiency (see modifications

p.l 51) in atopic patients, two or thr ee of the following herb s are generally
added: tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) t!:i -T 12g, d u zhong (Cortex
Eucommiae Ulmoidis) i.±.1t 12g, hu tao ren (Semen Juglandis Regiac)
~J];fJt1'::' 9g, bu gu zhi (Fructus Psoraleae Corylifoliae) foHt Ali 12g, ba ji
tian (Radi.x Morindae Officinalis) ~~* 12g, xu duan (Radix Dipsaci
Asperi) ~M 12g, fu pen zi (Fru ctus Rubi Chingii) -& ~ -T 9g or wu wei
zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) ..1i.. •.t -T Gg. We also find that powerfully
strengthe ning wei qi with large doses of huang qi (Radix Astragali
Membranacei) jf rt , is essential, regardless of the prescription . Huang
qi (and any yang tonics) are qui te warming, however, and in some cases
may need to be balanced with coolin g herbs when used for length)' period s.
H uang qi is contraindicated in patients with acute exterior patterns, as it
can lock the pat hoge n in, and encourage its inte rnal pen etration.

• With severe conges tion, add two or three of the following herbs: xi
xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) ful-t 3g, gu i zhi (Ramulus Cinnamorni
Cassiae) tt~t 9g, ch uan jiao (pericarpium Za nthoxyli Bungeani) )I I-Hi.
3g or mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *- t- 6g

• With exhausting paroxysms of sneezing, add one or two o f the
following herbs: chan tui " (periostracum Cicadae) ~M. 9g, quan xie "
(Buthus Martensi) ~~ l.Sg, she tui" (F xuviae Scrpentis) it:tt 2g or di
long ' (Lumbricus) J\!!,;t 9g

• With continuous, copious, watery nasal discharge, add one or two of the
following herbs: jin ying zi (Fructus Rosae Laevigatae) iH':iil -T 9g, fu
xiao mai (Semen Tritici Aesrivi Levis) i4- 'J' ~ 12g or nuo dao ge n
(Radix et Rhizoma O ryzae G lutinosae) f.t;ftHR lS g

Variations and additional prescriptions
• On e type of rhinitis is initiated or aggrava tt:d by certain foods or wine.

This is thought to be due to stagna nt Heat affecting the Lung and Large
Intestine chan nels, with a background of Lun g deficiency. The for mula
for this pattern is XIN YI Q IN G FEI YIN (Magl/olia j '!owt'r G mg
ClearingDecoction -t ~ it JJ$ ff:),

shi gao (Gyp sum) h * 12-18g
huan . (R di S llari 13 ' I . ) ..l;t. ~g qlO a lX cute anae area l:nSIS )l( q- 9g
shan zhi . (F G d . J . '.J: ) I . -I'" sz: 9I Z l ructus ar eruae asrruno icus w W, -J g
zhi mu (Rhizoma Anemarrhenac Aspho dcloides) ~ -fJ: 9g
sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) ~ e s. 9g
x~n yi hua (Flos Magnoliae) -t !k 1t 9g
pi pa yc (Folium Eriob otryae Jap onicae) fjt.;je. °t 9g
ba i he (Bulbus Lilii) Ei' % 9g
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rnai dong (Tuber O phiopogonis Japonic i) ~ -+ 9
sheng rna (Rhizom a Cirnicifugae) -ft)if. 6g
Method : Decoction . (Source: Zhong Yi Er Bi Hou Ke XlIe) g

Patent medicines
Yu Ping Feng Wan .J,..M- rn. :fL (Yu Ping Feng Wan)

Xiang Sha L!II!UII Zi ~an !~; -j-;~ T ;it (Xiang S~a Liu jun Wan))
Bu Zbong YIQl Wan 1+tf s. -"t.. ;it (Bu Zhong YI Q I Wan)
Sben Ling Bai ZI}/I Wan ~/.f '8.t.;it (Shen Ling Bai Zhu Wan)
ShenQi Da BII Wi:m ~ it. k :fl-;it (Shen Qi Da Bu Wan)
Bi .\1ill Gan Wan~ ~t~ ;it (Bi Min Gan Wan)

- combined with one of the five formulae above
X iII Yi San -t ;J£ *. (Xin Yi San)

- combined with one of the five formulae above

Acupuncture
G B.20 (jeng chi -), J.1.20 (yingxiang), LI.19 (he liao), BI.U ifeishu +),

BI.20 (pi shu +), Lu.7 (lie que), Lu.9 (taiyual/ +), St.36 (ill sail Ii +),
8 1.23 (sbe» shu +), Kid .6 (zhao hal), L1.4 (he gil)

• Moxibustion on the following poin ts is very useful in chronic cases.
Select 3 or 4 per treatment:y in lang (M-HN-3), D u.4 (millg 111m),
D u.12 (shen zbu), D u.23 (shang xillg), Ren.6 (qi haz) , Ren.8 (shm qur),
Ren.12 (zhong IVall) , Sp.6 (sany in)Iao) , St.36 (zu san It). When treating

y ill lang, moxa cones over slices of ginger is partic ularly good.

Snuff
• In severe cases BI YUN SAN (Bille CloudPowder ~ ~ *.) can be sniffed

into each nostril several times daily
e bu shi cao (Herba Centi peda) M;r- -t J?
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 15
xi xin * (He rba cum Radice Asari) rw -t
xin yi hua (Flos Magnoliae) -t~ 1t
qing dai (Indigo Pulverata Levis) ~ :t

Method: Powder equal amounts o f each herb and store in an airtight container
until needed . (Source: Zhong Yi Er Bi H OIl K, XlIe)

Paste
• A paste may be made of lanolin and powdered c bu shi cao (Hcrba

Centipeda) M;r-1t:sf- and applied to the nasal mucosa
• powdered gan jiang (Rhizoma Zin giber is O fficinalis) -t4 can be

mixed with ho ney and applied to the nasal muc osa

Nasal wash . . . . '
• [0 all chro nic cases, rmsmg the nasal cav iry and sinus es with warm salt)'

to dislodge mucus and tone the mucous membranes IS useful (see
w~~ .

236). O ther useful rinse s can be made with one of the following herbs:
~'fc\\ ' shallots (cong bai Bulbus Allii Fistu losi ~. 8), ~ bu sh i cao (Herba
Centipeda) M;r-1t1f 3g or xin yi hua (H a s Magnoliae) -t~1t 3g

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Lun g qi deficiency type

rhinitis include acute or chronic rhiniti s.
• Can take a while to respond and often needs prolonged treatment for

satisfacto ry results.
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8.3 LUNG AND SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY (WITH PHLEG..,
Pathophys iology )

• Lung and Sple en qi deficiency with Phlegm is a common pattern a

frequently in children (although it also occurs in adults) and in ~Cll

soci ety is o fte n due to excessive consumption of dairy products andeSt r

The main featu re here is the quantity and persistence of mucus. su ar

Clinical features
• recurre nt ep isodes of relative ly severe nasal co ngestion or persistent

runny nose with thin watery or sticky white mucus

• nasa l mucosa swollen and pale or ashen; patients with this pattern Often
have nasa l polyps and children may have upturned noses from frequent
wiping upwards with the palm of the hand

• nasal itch, sneezing

• redu ction or loss of sen se o f sme ll

• fullness and heaviness in the head, woo lly headedness
• fatigue, listlessness
• aversion to co ld
• tired limbs
• poor appeti te, picky eater
• loose stools or diarrhoea

T pale or pale and swo llen with tooth marks and a white coat
P so ft and weak

Treatment principle
Streng the n the Spleen and toni fy qi

Tonify the Lungs to co nso lidate qi

Prescript ion

LI U J UN Z I TANG /', ~ -T ih
(Six Mqjor Herbs Combination) modified

T his formula can be used for acute exacerbation s o f a chronic Spit n
defic iency (with Phlegm Damp) pa ttern, and in between episodes. It
suitable for pro longe d use.

ren shen (panax G inse ng) A ~ 9g
b ai zhu (Rhizorna ~\ tractylodis Macr ocephalae) E7;K 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K:f 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrr hizae Uralensis) it f.. 3g
b . * (Rhi P ' lli T ) :l' ." 9gan xra zoma ine rae ern atae T ~ .

chen p i (perica rpium Citr i Reticulatae) Ft It 63g0~
h . (R dix A li . b .) ~ ~ 15- "u ang q l a straga Mern ranacei )'( f\. ..

he zi (Fructus Terrninaliae Chebulae) -tor -T 9g
xin yi hua (Flos Magnoliae) -t ~:it 9g
wu wei zi (Fru ctus Schiz andrae Chine nsis) .li... c;f;. -T 6g
shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Gramine i) ..ti ;£ ;m 6g
!>lcthod: D ecoction. (Source: ZhOflj, Yi Er Bi H OIl KeXue)

Modifi cat io ns
• To address the atopy (see modifications p.ISI) , add two or three o f the

following herb s: tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) ~ tt -T 12g, d u
zhong (Cortex Eucornmiae Ulmoidis) ~11t 12g, h u tao ren (Semen.
Juglan dis Regiae) *}] ;flb1.:::. 9g, bu g u zhi (Fr uctus Psorale~e Corylifoliae)

f+1fR~ 12g, b a ji ti an (Radix Morindae 0 fficinalis) e:. .¥!<. -k 12g, x~ ..
duan (Radix D ipsaci Aspe ri) t$;ltJt 12g, fu pen zi (Fr uctus Rubi Chi ngii)
-l! ~ -T 9g or wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) .li. c;f;. -T 6g.
We also find that po werfully streng the ning wei qi with large doses of
huang qi (Radix .\.stragali Membranacei) it "it is \'ery useful (see
modifications p.269)

• With severe co ng estio n, add two or thr ee of the following herbs: xi
xin* (I-I erba cum Radice Asari) tlll*3g, gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamo mi
Cassiae) H:.),t 9g, chuan jiao (pe ricarpium Zanthoxyli Bungeani) )11{·k
3g, mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *'* 6g or cang er z i "
(Fructus Xa nth ii Sibirici) :f. Jf- -T 6g.

• With fro ntal he adache, add bai z hi (Radix Ange licac Dah ur icae) EJ ;t 9g.
• With exhaustin g paroxysm s of sneezing, add one or two o f the

following herbs: chan tui ' (pe riost racum Cicadae) ~15t 9g, quan x ie:
(Buthus Marte nsi) ~~ l.S g, she tui ' (E xuviae Serpen tis) g;t ~3t 2g or di
long ' (Lumbricus) Jl!!.;It, 9g.

• With continuo us, cop iou s, wate ry nasal discharge, add one or two o f the
following herbs: jin ying zi (fructus Rosae Laevigatae) ~~ -T 9g, fu
xiao m ai (Semen Tritici Aestivi Levis) iff. ,j'* 12g or nuo d ao gen
(Radix et Rhiz orna Oryzae Glutinosae) t;;~fi tft I Sg.

• Once the mu cus clears, the principle of treatment should tend mo re
tOwards tonification. Delete the dispersing, Phlegm cutting herbs (b an
xia, xin yi hua etc .) as th e patient's co ndition imp roves, so as not to

dispe rse qi.

Variat ions and additional prescriptions
In children

• In children with perennial rhinitis the formula of choice is SHEN
LING BAI ZHU SAN (Ginseng and.Atractylodes Formula -t"- :f EJ *- *
modified, p.2S3).
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Patent medicines
X iang Sba Li« Jim Zi Wan .:f-b)l , ', :;g-.:r- Jt. (Xiang Sha Liu j un w:

_ with PWegrn an)

BII Zbong YiQi Wan f+l' 14. q,Jt. (Bu Zhon g Yi Qi Wan)

SbenLing Bai Zh» Wan ~"- 4-.s*- JL (Shen Ling Bai Zhu Wan)
Shen,Ql Da BII Wan ~ Jtk 1'+ Jt. (Shen Qi D a Bu Wan)
Bi Min Gan Wan 4}.. .fjt ~ Jt. (Bi Min Gan Wan)

- combined with one o f the four formulae above
X in Yi San -t ~ 1lt (Xin Yi San)

- combined with one o f the four formulae above

Acupuncture
St.40 ([eng long-), Sp.3 (Iai bar), St.36 (ZII san Ii +), Lu.7 (lie que),
BL20 (pi s/~u +) , BLl3 (jei sb« +), 08.20 (jeng chi -), LI. 20 ()'ing .'\'itlllg) ,
LI.19 (he I/ao), D u.23 (shangxi ng), LI.4 (hegil)

• in ato pic patien ts add BL23 (shen sbn +), Du.4 (mingmenA ) or
Ren A (g/fany uan +)

n Mo xibustion on the following poin ts is very useful in chro nic ca.
Select 3 or 4 per treatmenr.jrv lang (M-H N -3), Ren.6 (qi har),
Du.12 (sbm Zhu), Du.23 (shangxing), Ren .8 (sbe» qm), Ren.12 (:;jJon.~

wan), Sp.6 (sanJinjiao), St.36 (ZII san 1/), BL23 (shen Shll),
Du.4 (min!, !JlCII), Ren.4 (R,/fan),uan). When treating),in lang, moxa
cones over slices o f ginger are particularly good.

Nasal wash
• see p.271

Clinical notes
• Biomedical condition s that may pre sent as Lung and Spleen qi

defi ciency type rhinitis include chronic rhi nitis and nasal polyps.
• This is a common pattern in children. It generally responds well 10

treatment, although die tary change is essenti al for long term
resolu tion,
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8.4 KIDNEY DEFICIENCY

pathophysiology
• Kidney defici ency is a very chronic pattern , o ften present from childhood,

and frequently ecountered in ato pic patien ts who may also be subject to
asthma and eczema . It may also evolve from one o f the previous patterns.
Depending on constitutional and env ironmental facto rs, it may tend toy in
oryang deficiency, with )'ang deficiency bein g clinically more common.

Clinical features
• many years of perennia l nasal itch, congestion, sneezing, wate ry nasal

discharge, all o f which are wo rse in the morning and evening, after sex or

when fatigued
• reduction or loss of sense of smell
• nasal mucosa pale, wet and oedematous
• There may be no accompanying symptoms o f Kidney deficiency if

deficient wei qi is its only mani festation . In other cases Kidney sympto ms
are obvious and th e manifestation s will vary depending on the type uf
deficiency, that is,Ya/\g, qi or )'in deficiency.

Kidney yang defic iency

• cold intolerance, symptoms worse after exposure to co ld, weak sore lower
back, low libido, impotence, nocturia and frequent urination or oedema
and scanty urine, lethargy, pallor, swollen pale ton gue and a deep, th ready,
weak pulse

Kidney yin defi c iency

• dizziness and tinnitus, forgetfulness, insomnia, heat in the palm s and soles
(' fi\'e hearts hot'), facial flushin g, night sweats, a red dry tongue with little
or no coat and a thready, rapid pul se

Kidney qi or jing def iciency

• If tending to ne ither)'in orYa1\gdeficiency, that is, with no ob vious Hot or
Cold signs, the symptoms reflect general Kidney weakness-sore low back
and knees, nocturia, low libido, weak pr oximal positions on the pu lse. If
the deficienc y is at the level ofJlng, there may be additional symp toms o f
forgetfu lness, poor memory, greying , lifeless or falling hair.

Treatment principle
Toni~, and sup po rt Kidn eyj'aJ\g (oryil/)
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Prescriptions
8.3.1 Kidney yang deficiency

JIN KUI SHEN QI WAN ~ 1! '~... '\:iL
(RehmanniaEight Formula) mo dified

In addition to address ing rhini tis with Kidneyy angdeficiency SYrn

thi C I b d .. ' Pto~s rorrnu a can e use to treat asymptomatlc patien ts prior to the .
seaso n if they exhibit signs o f Cold, or at least no signs of Heat. po I

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinos ae Co nquitae) ~!\. JI1!. 240
g

huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) *it 180g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae O ppositae) J! Pi 120g
sha~ zhu yu (~ructus ~orni Officinalis) J! *- 9t 120g
fu ling (Sclerotium Pona Cocos) .fK 1f 90g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) it~ 90g
m u dan p i (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 11f}-It 90g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) .li...c;f;. T 60g
zhi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Carrnichaeli Praeparata) iii']NtT 60g
ro u gui (Cortex Cinnamo mi Cassiae) rq *1: 40g
Meth od : Grind the herb s to powd er and form into 9-gram pills with honey. The
dose is 2-3 pills daily. May also be decocted with a 90% redu ction in dosage. \X'hen
decocte d zhi fu zi is cooked for 30 minute s befo re the other herbs (xianjian
;t ]R). (Source: Shi Yong ZhOllg Yi N ti Ke Xllt)

WEN FEI Z HI LIU DAN i:f,.1l$ .ll:. i;'Lf}-

(Warmthe Lungs, Stop theFlow Special Pif~ modified

T his formula is recommended whe n there is some ongoing congestion. or
perennial rhinitis of aYal~ de ficiency type. It may also be selected to rres t

asymptomatic atop ic patients prior to the pollen season, provided rher
are no signs of Heat.

huang qi (Radix Astr agali Membranacei) * it 180g
rou cong rong (Herba Cistanches Deserticolae) rq tt $ 150g
hu tao ren (Semen Juglandis Regiae) ;;}U4t1.::. 120g
jing jic (Herba seu Flos Schizo nepetae Tenuifolia) iN ~ 120g
he zi (Fru ctus Ter minaliae Chebulae) ior T 90g
ren shen (Panax Ginseng) A.~ 90g
jie gcng (Radix Platycodi G randi flori) :ft1t 90g
fu pen zi (Fructus Rubi Chingii) -m. 1£T 90g
jin ying zi (Fructus Rosac Laeviga tae) ~4fT 90g
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) tw -t 60g
yu nao shi" (pse udosciaenae Otolithum) jg.}]~~ 60g
wu wei z i (Fructus Schizandrae Chine nsis) JL c;f;. T 60g
ge jie" (Gecko) ~~fl- 60g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Cralensis) it Jjt 30g

h
d: Gr ind herb s to powder and for m into 9-gram pills with honey.Th e dose

" let 0 . . h 900' d . . dis one pill 2-3 rimes daily. May also be decocted WIt a 0 re ucnon 10 osage.

(Source: Zhong Yi E ,. Bi HOll Ke X m)

8.3.2 Kidney yin deficiency

--zuo GUI WAN s. 1)3:iL
(/lcbyrantbes and Rebmannia Formula)

- Th' for mula is used for chronic rhinitis in a patient with Kidney y in
~ .

deficiency and Heat signs. It may also be selecte d to treat asymptomatlc
atients with a tendency toy in deficiency pr ior to the pollen season.

p shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~JI1!. 240g
shan yao (Radix D ioscoreae O ppositae) J! Pi 120g
shan zhu yu (Fructus Co rni O fficinalis) J! *- Sit 120g
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) ¥J i'c. T 120g
tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) ~ tt T 120g
gui ban jiao? (plastri Tes tudinis Gelat.i~um) .~ +&. Jl£ 120g
lu jiao jiao" (Co rnu Cervi Gela tinum) IItfll}]i( 120g
huai niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidenta tae) .tf- 4-Mt 90g
Metho d: Grind herbs to powder and form into 9-gram pills with hon ey. The dose
is one pill 2-3 rimes dailv, May also be decocted with a 90 1~. reduction in dos age.
In decoction. lu jiao jiao and gui b an jiao are melted 10 the strained decocti on

(rang h"a :l1 {t). (Source: Zhong Yi E,. Bi Holt Kt X" e)

Patent medicines
Kidney yang (qi) deficiency

Any of these may be selected (in the absence of Heat) for

asymptomatic atopic patients
Jin Ktli ShellQi Wan~ Jl '~ ~ jr.. (Sexoton Pills)
You Gui Wan ;;G I)~ :iL (You G ui Wan)
BaJi Yin Yang Wan e. ~~ rfl rEI ;it. (Ba Ji Yin Yang Wan)

if~ Xin Bu Sben IVan 'T .'.,' ~+ '~ ;it. (San Yuen Medical Pills)
Zhuang lewJian Sben Pian ~± Jlt.-(l! 'M'" P\ (Zhuang Yao Jian Shen)

Kidney yin def ici ency

Lit/lV'ei Di Huang Wan ~c-tJI1!.*:iL (Liu Wei Di Hu ang Wan)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan }.o le A c-*-:iL (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Bu N ao Wall ~+ }]~ :iL (Cerebral Tonic Pills)
Chong CaoJi Jing ~ 3f- J~ ~ (Cordyceps Esse nce of Chicken)

Acupunctu re
B1.23 (simi sbu +), Du A (ming men +), RenA (guanyuafl +), Ren .6 (qi bai +),
GB.39 (xuan zbong +), Du.20 (bai bUI), BLlS (xin sbu), Lu.7 (lie que),
Kid.6 (z!Jao baz), Lu.9 (taiYllan),y il1 tang (l'vl-HN-3), bi tong (M-HN-14)
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• Lse moxa inj ing andyan~ deficienc y.

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Kidney deficienc I •

hi " · d . . ) n ~r nins inclu e chro ruc atopic or perennial rhini tis. .

• Genera lly takes pro lon ged treatment (more th an 1 year) to hi
. K~

sati sfac tory results.
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SUMMARY OF GUI DING FORMULAE FOR RHINITIS

Acute patterns
Wind Cold - XiaoQillg Long Tang 'j- off k. iP.7

• with Heat - Sang]1! Yin *- ~ 1t

Chronic or recurrent patterns
Lung qi deficiency

• Yi, Ping rellgSail -LHf rn., 1):, + Cang E r Zi San ;f if-+*-
• Initiated by food or dr ink - X in YiQ ing Fei Yin -t ~ iff JI$ t ,t

Lung and Sple en qi deficiency - Li« ]lIn Zi Tang i;;g-+ iP.7

Kidne; deficiency
• YaJ(g (qz) deficie ncy (or when asymptomatic but with no H eat signs) 
jin Klli Sbell,Qi Wan 1l:-1I 'let ~ :it or Well hi Zbi Li« Dall iif,. JI$ 11:. ii.f.. -Jt

• Yin deficiency - 2t10 Gtli Wall s. ');1 :it

Endnote

For mo re informatio n regarding herb s marked with an asterisk *, an open
circleo or a hat' , see the tables on pp .944-952.



Disorders of the Lung

9. Sore Throat

Acute patterns
Wind Hea t

Lung and Stomach Heat

Chronic patterns
I .ung and Kidneyyin deficiency

Spleen qi deficiency

Appendix - Throat abscess
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Spleen deficiency (with lingering pathogens)
This pattern is mostly du e to ove ruse o f antibiotic drugs in the treatment o f
~cpeated sore th roats or other upp er respirator y tract in fection s. T he cool
Ing nature o f the drugs clear s He at, bu t no t any of the associate d path ogens.
Antibiotics also dam age the Spleen, predisposing to more D am p accumula
tion, setting the stag e for recurrent infections.

• acute infection (bacter ial or viral
laryngitis, tonsillitis ), quinsy,
pharyngeal abscess , diptheria ,
gonococcus, syphil is, hepatitis,
measles, chicken pox, epiglotti tis,
oral herpes simplex)

• glandular fever
• oral thrush
• HIV
• foreign body
• postnasal drip from chronic sinus

conges tion
• apthous ulcers
• leukaemia
• agranulocytosis
• angina, myocardial infarction
• tobacco smoke
• antiseptic lozenges
• reflux oesophagitis
• mouth breathing
• carcinoma of the oropharynx
• trauma from overuse or burns from

hot food

BOX 9.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF SORE THROAT

Deficient Heat
Sore throat du e toy in defi cient H eat
is chronic and recurrent , and usuall y
milder than th e: acute typ es. The de
ficient Heat t h at causes sore throats
is the result of Lung and Ki dneyjv»
deficiency. Lungyill is easily damaged
in those who smoke or live in very
dr y enviro n ments , w ho use
bron chodilating medi ca tion or in
those with recurrent or seve re Lung
disease o f a Hot natu re. A hot and
spicy diet may also co ntrib ute by co ntinua lly heating the Stomach, dama ging
the)'i tl Fluids o f the Stomach and Lun g.

Kid neyjz» is co nsumed by ove rwork, age ing , excess ive sexual activity or
drug usc, or after febrile diseases. Frequ en t episodes of acute sore thro at
from Wind Heat or Lung and Sto mach Heat will even tua lly develop into the
chronic type as Lungy itl is rep eatedly damaged .

Such Heat can smoulder at a low
le\.e1, damaging the tissues of the
upper respirato ry and digestive trac t,

d thus causing low gra de infl arnan
mation o f th e th roat. Pr olonge d
Heat retained in the throat, can sud
denly flare into a parti cularly seve re

and suppurativ (~ sore th roat, if pro 
\'oked by an invasio n of Wind.

Wind Heat (& Damp)
Wind He at is the most co mmon cause o f acute sore throa t. Wind Heal

invades th rough the mouth and lod ges in the throat in flaming the localns
sues. T his causes redn ess, swelling and pain of the th roat and/or tonsils. Ii
the Heat is int en se enough , Toxins may be genl:ra ted giving rise to suppUrlI '
tion , which can be obse rved on the tonsils or th e rear o f the throat.

Wind Heat can combine with D ampness as well, prod ucing a slighlh

different picture. unlike Wind H eat, the presen ce of th e Da mp prevents full
exp ressio n o f the Heat, and the disorder may develop slowly. T he Dampne

co mplicate s and pro longs the I Ieat elements and tends to linger once th

Heat has dissipated . T he D amp can also lead to various swellings (glan s,
liver, spleen etc.). nlike straight Wind H eat, th is pattern may be associar d
with quite prol on ged illness and may become latent, reappearing when U1
patien t is run down or under stress.

AETIOLOGY

This chap ter deals with th e analysis and treatmen t of sore throat
. , regardl

of the disease defined by Western medicine. The sore throats rn
. h L " osr oft....

seen ill t c curuc arc those associate d with co lds and flu, tons illitis or ' ..
yngitis . The term bo« bi (litera lly 'throat obstruc tio n') is a general e . P
c ' . . . ~_

ror thro at disorders characterised by swelling and pam.

In the language of Chinese medicine, acute tonsillitis is described
'milk moth' (171 e .JL~), a ter m which relates to the ap pearance of the t

onn
whe n infl am ed , swo llen and suppurative.

In Chin ese medicine terms the m ost importan t cause of sore throat is Heal.

The Heat may be excess , in which case the so re th roat is acute and usual!
inten se, or th e He at may be deficient in which case the sore throat is more

chronic and recurrent. In seve re cases, Toxins can be generated by the focal
intensity o f the Heat, causing local destr ucti on of tissues and the develop

ment o f pu s. Toxins may also give rise to sign ificant systemic symptom.
fever, ano rexia and malaise (see also Throat Abscess, p.301).

9 SORE THROAT
bou bi pf~:fft.

?R?

Lung and Stom ach Heat
S k.i . th . il I)' Stol11"mo ng IS e most co mmon cause of in ternal Lung H eat. Sun ar, leO
ach Heat can be ge ne rated by overconsum ptio n of spicy, rich foods or a rh
hol, Pro lon ged Liver qi stagna tion that gives rise to Heat will also ha\·e.c!
effec t of producing Stomach Heat via the co ntrolling (ke ft, p.70) C)
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BOX 9.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Appearance of the throat
• red and swollen - Wind Heat
• red, swollen with pus - Lung and Stomach Heat, Wind Heat with local

Toxic Heat
• not red or pale red - yin deficiency or qi deficiency

Aggravation
• with fatigue - yin deficiency
• with spicy food - any Heat pattern, particularly yin deficiency

Amelioration
• with rest - yin deficie ncy

Frequency
• continuous pain (during an episode) - Wind Heat, Lung and Stomach

Heat, Toxic Heat
• worse in the morning - qi deficiency
• worse in the eveni ng - yin deficiency

9.1 WIND HEAT

pathophysiology
• Wind Heat is the mo st frequent type of acu te sore throat, and is the most

comm onl y identified T CM pathogen (especially at an early stage) in viral
infections (like col ds and flu) and bact erial infec tions (such as tonsillitis

and pharyngitis).

Clinical features
• acute sore thr oat, worse with swallowing and coughing
• the throat and tonsil s are (perhaps only slightly) swo llen and red, and

there mayor may not be a white or yellow exudate on their sur faces

• swollen cervical lymph nodes
• fever and chills, with fever pred ominant

• headache
• nasal obstruction
• fatigue, poor appetite, malaise
• productive cough
T red tip with a thin white or slightly yellow coa t
P floating and rapid

Treatment principle
Expel Wind and Heat
Elimin ate Toxins and benefit the thr oat

Prescription

SHU FE N G Q ING RE TANG i1j,u~Ukf!t< ih
(Dispel Wind, Clear Heat Decoction)

jin yin h ua (Flos Lonicerae Jap onicae) 1:--iR:it 30g
lian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspe nsae) i!~ 15g
tian h ua fen (Radix Tri chosanthes Kirilowii) *-:it ifj] lS g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae N ing poensis) -t~ l Sg
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalen sis) *'~ 12g
sa ng b ai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) '* 8 It 12g
jie geng (Radix Pla tycodi Grandiflor i) ~t.tt 12g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) ;;F <5 l ag
jing jie (Herba seu Flos Schiz onepetae Tenui folia) fil)1f: l ag
fang feng (Radix Ledeb ouriellae Divaricatae) ~ rn.. l ag
zhe b ei m u (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii) ;'4Jj- JJ! 4 l ag
niu b ang z i (Fructus Arctii Lappae) 4- t + lag
g ao cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it:f l ag
Method : Decoction. (Source: Zbollg Yi Nei Ke lin CblfOllgSbo« ee)



With Wind Cold

• Occasionally, sore throat may occur as part of a Wind Cold pattern. .\1.
tho ugh the pain associated with Wind Cold is generally mild, it may
seve re in some cases. The treatment is to disperse Wind Cold with JING
FANG BAl D U SAN (Schizonepeta andLedebomiella PotudertoOrJen'Ome P.r/ho
genicInfluences ~IJ I7.i !'!t -Jl-*:., p.o),

Gargles
• Decoct equal portions of jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae)

1:-1/i:ft., jie geng (Radix Plarycod i G randi Oori) tt;ft and lian qi ao
(Fructus Forsy thia Suspensae) it 1m, and gargle seve ral times daily.

directly onto the tonsils or throa t with a straw or o ther appropria te
implement. They are useful in severe cases that deve lop swiftly. Both
the following powders are available in prepared form. In milder cases
BING P E N G SAN (Borneoland Borax Powder ;J]<. bM *:.) is appropr iate.

bing pi an (Borneol) iJ]<. il 1.5g
zhu s ha* (Cinnabaris) *-,",)0' 1.8g
xu an m ing fen (Mirabilirum Purum) "f: DJ] ~»- 15g
peng sha (Bor ax) !Jill '"')0' 15g
:-lethod: Grind herb s to a powder. Blow a small amount onto affecred area 2 3
rimes daily. ....lso use ful for mouth ulcers. (Source: Zhong Yi Er Bi H on Ke XIIt)
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Lozenges
• Lozenges are boluses of powdered he rbs, which are held in the mouth

and sucked slowly, releasing the ingredients over the ton sils. They are
useful for patients pro ne to su re throat to carry while travelling etc.
Formulae include T IE D I WAN (Iron W"histle Pill tk $ iL).

jie geng (Radix Platycodi Gr andifl ori) ~t tt 60g
zhc bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunb ergii) H.r !n -fj: 60g
rna i dong (Tuber O phiop ogoni s Jap onici) ~ 3f- 30g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae Ningp oensis) "t~ 30g
gan cao (Radix Gl ycyrrhizae L'ralcnsis) it $ 60g
he zi (Fructus Ter rninaliac Chebulae) 1"J -r 30g
gua lou p i (pericarpium Trichosa nthi s) Jl)..ft Jt 30g

• In serious cases with severe pain and ulceratio n ZHU H UANG SAN
(Motber of Pearl and COJl) Catlstone Powder J;f..**:.) is selec ted.

rna bo (Fruc tificatio J.asiosphaerae seu Calvatia e) ~:rh 15g
qi ng dai (Indigo Pulverata Levis) *~ 3g
hai cr cha (pasta Acaciae seu Uncariae) 1~ JL '* 3g
pc ng sha (Borax) bM $)' 3g
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *:i! 1.5g
xuan ming fen (Mirabiliru m Purum) "f: DJl tH- 1.5g
bo he (Herba Mentha H aplocalycis) iift.(of 1.5g
n iu h uang' (Calculus Bovis) 4-* Ig
wu m ei (Fructus Pru ni Mume) ~ ;ffJ, 19
zhcn zhu" (Margarita) Jt~ 19
Merhod: Gri nd he rbs to a powder. Blow a small amo unt Onto affected area 2-3
times daily. ....lso useful for mouth ulcers. (Source: Zhong Yi Er Bi Ho» Ke X llt)

Var iations and add itional prescriptions
With Damp Heat

• When combined wi t~ Dampness,. the symptom pic ture more closell"
resembles a Warm DIsease (IVetl bzng) . The patient has a Sore throat'
fever, leth argy and malaise, loss of appetite, generalised Iymphad '

enopa
thy, nausea, headaches and a red to ngue with a thick coat. The trea .
is to clear Damp He at, ease the throa t and eliminate Toxin. When :;:cn
Heat eleme nts are promin ent (fever, sore thr oat), the prima ry prcscri .
tion is suitab le. When the Damp elements are prominent (nausea 10 p

, S5
of appetite, lassitud e and malaise), consider LIAN P O YIN (COP/islin
Ma.I!,l/olia Bark Decoction :i!t j,-1'5.:, p.14) with the addition of Toxic Heat
clearing herbs like bai hua s he s he cao (Herbs O ldenlandia Diffusa)
E1 :.it *E 1> :f.. 30g, ban Ian gen (Radix Isatidis seu Bap hicacanthi)
~a. :i fR 15g or da qing ye (Folium Da qingye) k *"t 20g.

Ll' :--iGS

Patent medicines
YinQ iao]ie DIIPian lRJllim.. il (Yin Chiao Chieh Tu Picn)
N i« Huang]ie DII Pian 4-*~ -Jl- il (peking Niu Hu ang Chieh Tu Pien)

- commo nly used for early stage febrile disorder with sore throat,
mouth ulcers, co njunctivitis, o titis and suppurative skin infections

Ban Lan Cell ChongJi ia.}it fR;'!' if'] (Ban Lan Gen Cho ng Ji)
Chuan X iIILian Kang Yan Pian :f .\.-' if itX. il

(Chuan Xin Lian Anti phlogistic Tablets)
SIJ1(ang Liao [-1011 Feng San xvHof*. rn.. *:. (Superior Sore Throat powder)

- for topica l use
Xi CllaShuang I!§ Jf>.. tii (Watermel on Frost)

- for topi cal use

Acupuncture
LI.4 (hegll -), St.44 (nei ting-), LI.1 1 (qu cbi-), Lu.10 (yllji -),
Lu.11 (shao shang !) , Ren.22 (tian tu), Lu.7 (lie que) , LI.18 ((u tll -)
Earpoints: thr oat, tonsils!

Powders
• The powd ers describ ed here are finely ground herbs that are blown

286
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fu ling (Sclero tium Pori a Coco s) .fK 4- 30
. . -"'- g

qlOg g uo (Fruc tus Cananae Album) I'l *- 12
Method: Grind herb s to a powder and form into 3-gram pills with honey. g
(Source: Zhong Yi Er Bi Hou Kt X llt)

RUN H OU WAN (M oisten the ThroatPill ~:i] of*. JL)

gao cao (Radix G lycyrrhi zae Uralensis) if f. 300
g

wu rn ei (Fructus Pruni Mum e) .Q;~ 750
g

p eng s ha (Borax) .lijjJ-)l 15g
shi ya n (salt) 1£:Mi: 15g
xuan rni ng fen (Mirabilitu rn Purum) -t I1J3 fj} 30g
Method: Grind herbs to a powder and form into 3-gram pills with water chestnur
powder and honey. (Source: ZhongYi Er Bi HOIf Kt XUt)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions tha t may pr esent as Wind Heat type sore throat

include tonsillitis, pharyngitis, infl uenza, commo n cold, epiglottitis,
glandular fever and scarlet fever

• Unresolved or resistant cases may go o n to develop abscesses of the
th roat, thu s the timin g of treatm ent is important - the earlier the
intervention the better an d faster the result .

• T his patt ern generally responds well to co rrect and timely treatment.

]~~

~
1ft
. ' -?

~

9.2 LUNG AND STOMACH HEAT (TOXIC HEAT)

pathophysiology
• \':Iind Hea t (or Co ld that transforms int o I Ieat) is usua lly the trigger that

provokes latent Lung and Sto.mach Heat.to flare in the throat. T he main
characte risuc of this pa ttern IS the seve nty of the pam and swelhng, the
clear development of Toxic Heat (in the form of pus) and the systemic

symptoms.

Clinical featu res
• j\ cute sore throat, T he pain is usually severe, and radiates to the lower jaw

or ears. On examination the throat or tonsils are swollen and red with a
white or yellow exudate on their surfaces . In severe cases, swelling
significantly narrows the th roat causing difficulty swallowing.

• swollen tender cervical lymph nodes

• high fever
• thirst
• consti pation
• scanty concentrat ed urine
• bad brea th
• abdominal distension
• hoarse voice
• cough with thick yellow sputum
T deep red, with a thick greasy yellow coa t
P flooding, big and rapid

Treatment princ iple
Clear and drain Toxic Heat
Reduce swelling and benefit the th roat

Prescription

ban Ian gen (Radix Isatidis seu Bap hicacan thi) ~&. ]l-tR 30g
lian qiao (Fructus Fors ythi a Suspe nsae) it Jlli 20g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae N ingpoensis) -t ~ 20g
jiu huang qin (wine fried Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis)

iffi iit .:$- 15g

huang lian (Rhizoma Co ptidis) *i! 15g
jia ng can ' (Bombyx Batryticatu s) 1IT-* 109
rna bo (Fruc tificatio Lasiosphaerae seu Calvatiae) .!!; th 109
niu b an g zi (Fructus Arctii Lapp ae) 4-*q- 109

P Jl XlJ\ O DU YIN -iht i;!j4ft
(Universal Benefit Decoctionto Eliminate the TO>'-7ns) modified

severe sore throat , high fever,
thirst, const ipat ion

Wind Heat

Tongue normal or red tipped,
th in white or yellow coat

General featu res sore thr oat, fever, chills,
cough

Throat and tonsils red and swol len with or
without suppuration

Pulse floating, rapid

Table 9.1 Differentiation of W ind Heatand acute Lung and Stomach Heat

red with a th ick yellow coat

----------------- - ----- -------
f looding, big, slippery, rapid

- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - ----

Acute Lung and Stomach Heat
------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------

very red and swollen with obviouS
suppuration
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ch i shao (Radi x Paeoni ae Rubr ae) 1F :<j ............... 10
~hen p i (pe ric.arpium Citri Reticulatae) f;j, Jt :: 6 g
[re geng (Radix Plarycodi Grandi flori) -: .tt 6g

b o he (Herba Me ntha Haploca lycis) ~ 10[ •••••. .... . ...•..•.. ....•.......... 6g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it~ 3&
Method : Decoction. 8 0 he IS added Just before the end of cooking (ho . g

It X/Q

J€;- T ), rna bo is usually cooked in a mus lin bag (baDjian ~ ~). (Source: Zbo. r
Nei Ke Lin Chuang ShollCe) :g I

9. SORE THRO AT

Acupuncture
LI.4 (hegil -), St.44 (nei ting-), LI. ll (qll chi -), SJ.5 (waig/lon -),
Lu.l l (shaoshang !) , Ren .22 (Iian IU) , Lu .7 (lie que), Lu . 10 (yuji -),
SI.I 7 (Iian rong -), LI.1 8 (fu :« -)
Earpoints: throat, tonsils !

• Treatment needs to be quite freque nt in this pattern-1 -2 stro ng
treatments daily may be necessar y.
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Modifi cat ions
• With very high, persistent fever, add shi g ao (G ypsum) ..:G i- 30g t'. , tan

zh u huang (Co ncretio Silicea Bambusae Textillis) ::k~ "*" 109 and ii
y in hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) 1d!Lit 30g. J n

• Wi th severe thirs t, add tian hua fen (Radix Trich osanthe s Kiril owii)

::k 1t :*~ 15g and rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) !: 3{-. lOR.
• If there is a cough with copious sticky Phlegm , add quan gua lou

(Fructus Trichos an rhis) 1>!t .ti 15g, she gan (Rhiz oma Belamacandac)
M-t 15g and zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae T hunbergii) iir 9t 1iJ: 109.

• Wit h cons tipation, add d a huang (Radix et Rhiz oma Rhei) :k.. -;[ 6-9g
and m ang xiao (Mirabilitu m) ~ htl 6g.

• With dizziness, blu rred vision and red, sore eyes, add sang ye (Folium
Mori Albae) *' °t l ag, ju hua (Flos Ch rysanth erni Mo rifolii) ~ :it 15g
and x ia ku cao (Spica Prunellae Vulga ris) ;[ # J¥.. 15g.

• If the urine is co nce ntrated and scanty, add zhu ye (Herba Lopharheri
G rac ilis) ft °t 6g and lu gen (Rhizo ma Ph ragrnitis Co mmunis) F~
30g.

Patent medicines
N i« HuangJie D« Pian 4-"*" M'- ~ }\ (peking Niu Huang Chieh Tu Picn)

- commonly used for early stage febrile disorder with so re thro at,
mouth ulcers, conjunctivitis, o titis and suppura tive skin infections

Cbuan XiII Lian Kang Yall Pian ~ .\.;il4;t k }\
(Chuan Xin Lian Anti phlogistic Tablets)

N i« I-JuangQillg Huo Wan 4-*~ff :k..:iL (Niu Huang Qi ng Huo Wan)
- severe cases

Da Bai D/IJiao !\ang :k.. J1t~& j,: (DBD Capsule)
- seve re cases

Shuallg L ao Houh ng Sail :a.. ;t+"i~ rn. *- (Superior Sore T hroat powder)

- for topical use

Xi Gila Shuang r.§ ~:fii (Water m elon Frost)
- for topical use

Topical treatment
• The same powders, gargles and lozenges that are used for Wind Hea t,

p.286-288 can be use d for Lung and Stomach I Ieat .

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions tha t may present as Lun g and Stomach or Toxic

Heat rype so re throat include tonsillitis, pha ryngitis, epiglottitis,
developing peri ton sillar abscess and retropharyngea l abscess.

• Unreso lved or res istant cases frequently go on to develop abscesses o f
the thr oat (see p.301).

• T his pattern can respond well to correct, frequent and tim ely
treatment.
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9.3 LUNG AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• The Lun g and Kidneyy ill deficiency pattern represents a chronic SOr

which gets wor se wh en the patient is tired. Lung and KidneYJ'ind fie throa
c 1Ck n

lead s to .dr yness and H eat in the throat, causing recurrent low grade I

flarnm ation o f the tonsils and surro unding tiss ues. Depending on th n

tial conditio ns and the patient' s constitution, the deficiency mar t ~ nu
wards eithe r the Lu ng or Kidney, although in practice it is often ciif~~1 t~
differen tiat e between the m, and there are mostly elements of both. In so

patien ts there will be a histo ry o f rep eat ed acute throat infections.

Clinical features
General

• chronic so re throat, which gets wo rse in the afternoon or evening, and
with fatigue

• possibly swo llen tonsils; if the ton sils are squeezed with a tongue
depressor the re may be a whitish or yellowish watery exudate

• the thr oat is dr y and feels blocked or hoarse
• itch y irritatin g sensations in the throat
• afternoon fever or malar flushing
• tiredness and wea kness
• sen sation of heat in the palm s and soles ('five hearts hot')
T red and dry with little o r no coat
P thready and rapid

If Lung yin deficiency predominates there is:
• mild throat so renes s, dr y mouth and throat with little or no desire to

drink , red lips, dr y cough with little o r no sputum, shortness of breath,

the thro at may appear a dull o r darkish red

If Kidney yin deficiency predominates there is:
• sore, dr y thr oat th at tends to be wo rse than ill Lungy ill deficie ncy,and .

with more deficient Heat, low back and knees weak and sore, restlessne,' ,

insomnia, dizziness, blurred vision, tinnitus, the throat appears dull or
darki sh red and dry, or shin y and atrophic with some scab like crusong

9.3.1 Lung yin deficiency
Treatment principle

Nourish Lungy in, clear Heat

G en erate fluid s and moisten dr yne ss

prescription

---cAN LU YIN it 1i-1X
(Sweet Dew Decoc!ion)

- shen g di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1. 1@. l 5g
sh u di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae Co nquitae) 1i\. 1t!?, 15g
yin chen (H erba Artemisiae Yin chenhao) mr.f, l 2g

rnai do ng (Tuber Ophiopogonis Jap onici) <t~ 109
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi Cochinchin ensis) *-~ 109
sh i h u (H erba Dendrobii) ,.t; IH 109
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) .fP-.-k 109
pi p a ye (Folium E riobo tryae) ;flcA\".°t 109
huang q in (Radix Scute llariae Baicalen sis) it~ 109
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it:f. 6g
Method: Decocotion . (Source: ZhollJ!. Yi f!r Bi 110!! Ke Xlle)

9.3.2 Kid ney yin deficiency
Treatment principle

ouris h Kidneyy in, redirect Fire down ward s

Clear and benefit the throat

Prescription

LI UWEI DI H UANG WAN ,', ·.tl@.it:JL
(Rehmannia Six Formula) modified

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae Conq uitae) ' i\.l@' 24g
sh an yao (Rad ix Di oscorea e O ppositae) J-i ~ 20g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) .fJi.:f. l 5g

shan zh u yu (Fr uctus Corni O fficina lis) J-i *- 9?. l 2g
xua n shen (Radix Scro phulariae Ningpo en sis) 1::§"- l 2g
sh i hu (Herba Dendrobii) ,.t; frJ+ l2g
m u dan pi (Cor tex Moutan Radi cis) q.l:.ft It 9g

ze xie (Rhizoma Alisma tis O rienta lis) it ~ 9g

mai d on g (Tuber Ophiop ogonis Jap onici) <t{- 9g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Zbong Yi l ir Bi Hou Ke X I" )

Modifications
• If Fire flares stron gly add zh i m u (Rhizoma J\ ne mar rhenae Asphodeloide s)

~ -it 9-l2g and h uang b ai (Co rtex Phellod endri) it ~a 6-9.

Variations and additional prescriptions
Yin and BlooddeficienC]'
• In cases with both),i ll and Blood deficiency causing chronic sore, d ry

tluoat, visua l disturbances, nu m b ness in the extre mi ties, pale lips etc. (a
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pattern common in post -par tum wo men), the co rrect treatm ent i
first nourish Blood and y in, an d moisten dryne ss wit h SI WU T~o
(DangCui Fonr Combination l!.!J4bJ ih) modified. G

sh~ d i (Radix Reh man niae G lutinosae~nquitae) ~!\. JI1!. 18&
bai shao (Radix Paeoruae Lactiflo ra) 8 "J 12
d . (R dix A li S' . ) -1! 1)3 &a ng g w a . nge cae .lnenSIS ~ ..: 9&
h e ~hou wu (Radix Po:ygom Multiflori) {orit~ 9&
m al don~ (Tuber ? phiop ogorus Japomcl) ~ ~ 9&

c~~a~ xIOng.(Radi.x Ll?USUClChua.nXlong) )11 i3 6&
e jrao (Gelaonum Co rn Asini) Jla1 M. 6&
Method : Decoction . E jiao is melted before being added to the strained deCOction
(yanghlla ~{t).

9. SORE THROAT

I swo llen to ngue. Use th e formula JIN KUI SHEN QI WAN
a pal e II'a Eisbt FOl7J1ula~ II '~"- '\. :JL p.150) to wa rm and invigorate
(Re ~ma", 6 '

Kidneyyal~.

patent medicines
Ba X ian Chang Sbo« Wall A 1.L *- 4- :JL (Ba Xian Cha ng Sho u \,\ Ian)

Bai [-Ie Gu Jill IVan El '*" @~ :JL (Bai He G u Jm Wan)

.Qillg Yin Wan iff it~ (Sinf Yin Wan) . . ,
Li« Wei Di Huang IVali 7' 0~ Jl!>.jt:JL (LIUWei DI Huan g Wan)

zuBaiBa Wei Wall ja ;faA o;f-:JL (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)

jill KJ(i Shell Q i Wall~ @. 'It '\ :JL (Sexoton Pills)

_ for Kidneyy ang deficiency
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Qi andyin deficienC)'
• When Lu ng qi, fluids and )'in are damaged, causing a chro nic sore, dry

thr oat, poor appetite, sho rt ness o f breath , low voice or weak cough, tht
treatment is to to nify qi and ge nerate fluids with SI JDN ZI TANG
(Four Major Herbs Combination l!.!J;.g- + ih) modi fied.

ren shen (Radix Ginsen g) A.~ 9g
b ai z hu (Rhi zoma A tractylodes Macrocephalae) 8 *- 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) -iK:f 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae L ralensis) it Jf.. 6g
huang qi (Radix Astragali Mernbranacei) jt It 18g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae O ppositae) J.i~ 12g
huang jing (Rhizoma Polygonati) jt ;fl~- 12g
sh i hu (Herba D en dr obii) -b ftit 9g

yu zh u (Rhizoma Polygonati O dorati) .£ft 9g

ba i he (Bulbus Lilii) El '*" 9g
d a z ao (Fr uc tus Z izyphi Jujubae) k ~ 3pcc
Method: Decoction. (Source: Zhong Yi Er Bi H ou Ke X llr)

Kidney yang deficiency
• There is another typ e o f so re th roat that is attribute d to Kidney)'O/(g

de ficien cy. T his typ e o f sore th roa t is charac teri sed by a feeling of
disc omfort and vulnerability in the throat, rather than infl ammation. In

ayangdeficient person insufficien tya,~ rises to the nec k and head, the f
area of th e bo dy that in normal circumstances is ' the meeting point Of
all th eyang . •\ lack o f yang reac hing the head can also inhibit clarity°
th ou ght. T his mild so n; th ro at (o ften wo rse in the morning) and
muddled thinking can be part of a post vira l o r chronic fatigue syn
drome. T here may also be accompanying Cold signs and symptomS, d
such as cold extremities, col d intole rance, loose stools or diarrhoea an

Topical treatments
TIE DI WAN (l ron WhistlePil11;lt ttl :JL)
RUN HOU WAN (Moisten the Throat Pill ~i] ~ :JL)

_sec W ind Heat , p.274-275

Acupuncture
Kidney yin defi ciency
LI.4 (he gil), LI.ll (qu chi), St.36 (zu sail Ii +) , St.6 via che) , Lu.7 (lie que) ,
Kid .6 (zhao hai +), Kid .3 (tai xi +), Lu.l O(yujl), B1.23 (sben shu +),
BI.13 (jei shu +), Lu.9 (taiyuall + ), LI.18 ([11 tIl), bai lao (M-H N- 30)

Kidney yang deficiency
Du.14 (ria Zhui . ), D u.20 (bai hm), B1.23 (shell shu A ),
B1.43 (gao huang shu . ), Kid.27 (shu/$1), Du.4 (mo,~ men A )

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions tha t may present as Lung and Kidney

deficiency type so re throat incl ud e chro nic laryngitis, pharyngitis,
tonsilli tis, smokers throat , chronic fatigue syndro me, immun e system

deficiency and po st glandu lar fever so re th roat .
• Can require prolonged treatment for a sati sfact o ry result.

• Sipping pea r juice frequently can help to moisten th e th roat.
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9.4 SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Spleen qi deficien cy sore throat is a chronic pattern and freque ntly a di

result of overuse of antib iotic dr ugs. Clinica lly this is most frequentl,. Ire
• • J Setin children who receive repe ated co urses o f medication for ton sillitis \

tibio tics clea r the Heat associa ted with the thr oat infection, but do 'nn

clear Damp or disperse other path ogen s, that remain in the throat. The
lingering pathogenic factors encourage repeated ep isodes of infecuor
which may occur as soon as the course o f medication ceases. Repeatttl
courses of antibiotics become less effecti ve at combating the infection
but still damage Spleeny angqi. As a result more Damp can accumulate and
produc tion of zheng and wei qi is inhi bited . If/ei qi deficiency allows re.

peated Wind invasion, whic h simply aggravates the latent pathogens, until
the throat is constantly sore and irritated . Eventually the tonsils may b

t
rem oved, but the Splee n deficien cy remains.

Clinical features
• chronic sore throat, whi ch is worse in the morning and when tired
• the th roat ap pears sligh tly red o r pale and swo llen, possibly with a sheen

o f mucus

• frequ ent or co ntinual swollen glands in the neck
• freq uent co lds and upper respirato ry tract in fections
• poor appe tite, picky eating, abdo minal distens ion
• tiredness, lack of vita lity
• loose stools or diarrhoea
• nausea or vomiting
• run ny nose, pu ffy eyes, mild oedema
• pale complexion
T pale and possib ly swo llen and coated
P weak

Treatment pr inciple
Tonify and strengthen Spleen qi
Leach out and dr y Dampness and benefit the throat

Prescripti on

SHEN LING BAI ZHU SAN ~:.f- 8 ;K*-
(Ginseng and Atrac(ylodesFormula) modified ______

d ang shen (Radix Co do no ps is Pilosu lae) ?tt- 12g
b ai zhu (Rhiz oma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) 8 ;K 12g

Ii (S I . P ' C ) ~ ... 12gfu ng c ero uum orrae ocos 1K 4- .
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chao b ian dou (dr y fried Seme n Dolichos Lablab)
~7'~ 5- 12g

chao sh an yao (dry fried Radix D ioscoreae Oppositae)
#' J.J t9 15g

chao yi ren (dr y fried Semen Coicis J.achr yrna-jobi)
~J itt1.::. 15g

Han zi (Seme n Nelumbinis Nuciferae) i{ .:r- 9g
., ng (Radix Plarycodi G randi flori) >Hi it 6g
IIC gc ....
chcn p i (Pericarpiurn Cirri Reticulatae) f.'t.It 6g
rnu hu die (Semen Oroxyli Indici) *~:l;1it 6g
sha re n (Fructus Arno mi) z;H.::. 3g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae L'ra lcnsis)

J:. it $ 3g
Method: G rind the herbs ro a powder and take 9 grams (or proporti onatel yl ess
for children) 2 -3 times daily with warm water. May also be decocted, In which . .
case sha ren is added at the end of coo king (hou xia J€; "f) . (Source: Zhong y, J'V"
x-u» Chuallg Sbo» Ce)

Modifications .
• With frequent co lds, add huang qi (Radix As traga li Me~branacel) N "it

15g and fang feng (Radix Ledebouriella~ Diva ricata~) ~ rn, 9g. .'
• With copio us Phlegm, add b an xia* (Rhizorna Pinelliae Te rna tae) +- ;[

% . . . ..
• With swollen glands, add zhe b ei rnu (Bulbus Fritillariae Th~nbergl1)

i# 9! -liJ: 9g, xuan sh en (Radix Scrophu lariae N ing poens is) 1i:~ 12g
and cang e r zi * (Fructus Xanthii Sibirici) ~ 1f-.:r- 9g. See also secuon
on paediatric asthma (p.162) for the swo llen gland formula 'Gungy
Gland Mix').

Patent medicines
Shell Ling Bai Zb« If/all ~:.f- 8 ;KiL (Shen Ling Bai Zhu Wan)
[ian Pi Wall1Jt~ iL (lian Pi Wan)
B/I Zhong YiQi If/an f+ 'f .iii"'t. iL (Bu Zhong Yi Qi Wan) .
FlI Zi Li Zhonj!, If/all jl{t .:r- J.I 'f iL (Li Chu ng Yuen Medical Pills)

- for Spleeny ang deficiency
Li Zhong If'/all J.I 'f iL (Li Zhong Wan)

-y allg defi ciency

Acupuncture
St.36 (ZII san Ii + ... ), LI.11 (qllchi + ... ), Bl.2G (pi shu +"'),
Lu.9 (taiyuan +), Bl.13 ifeishu +A ), Ren .12 (zhong wall + A )

• wi th Ph legm add StAG ifeng IOllg -)
• with freque nt colds add Du.14 (da ZIJlli A )
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Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions tha t may present as Spleen qi defici

th . I d hroni illiri cncy tYpeso re roat inc u e c rom e to ns as, immune dysfunc tion h ' .
. ,c roll.1c

fatigue syndro me and post glandular fever sore throat.

• Children with tI:is pattern are often subjec t to rep eated attacks of
\X'md Heat, so .ome~y treatment WIth a co nvenien t formula (like P

e
.

NIU I-luang Chieh 1 u Pien), can help prevent chro nic tonsilJj'u' kin
. Sand

tonsillectom y.
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Endnote

SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR SORE THROAl'
Wind Heat - Shu FengQ ing Re Tang 1tL m. ~fi!~ ~9J

• Wind Cold - Jing Fang Bai D» Sal! iflJ ~ llt ...*
Lung and Stomach Heat - P" Ji Xiao DlI Yin "*~ ~~ ... t.i::.

Lun gy in deficiency - Can U ! Yin it~t.i::.

• with Blood deficiency - Si Wu Tang I!S~ ~9J

• with qi deficiency - SiJlln 2i Tang 1!S;g- -t ~~)

Kidneyj vs deficiency - Uti II/'ei Di H liang Wan '" a,*- Jll!.*:JL
• Kidney),ang deficiency - ji» Ku! Sb enQ i Wan 1: m'j,j'- ~:JL

Spleen qi deficiency - Shell Lin/!, Bai Zh" San ~':.;;' EJ *- ~t

----For more inform ation regarding herb s marked with an asterisk". an opel1

circle? or a hat', see the tables on pp.944-952.

APpendix
TH ROAT ABSCE SS (houyong "i~ffii )

A throat abscess is a suppurative, space occupying lesion tha t usually follows
an unresolved bacterial throat infecti on (primarily tonsillitis). On ce an abscess
has formed, the main focus of therapy is to eliminate Toxic Heat and expel
pus. T here are several differen t prescrip tions used dep ending on the stage
and severity of the disorder, and whether the abscess is formin g, or has

rupture d.

Clinical features
• sore throat with marked one sided swelling and media l displacement of

the uvula and (usually) one ton sil, difficulty swallowing, swollen and
tender cervical lymph nodes

• in the early stages there will usually be signs of Wind Heat-fever, chills,
headache, malaise, floating rapid pulse, yellow tongue coat

• in later stages, as the pathogen moves internally (usually affectingyangmin}!,
and in serious cases, the Pericardium), the severity of the systemic symptoms
increases-high fever, severe headach e, constipa tion, dark urine, bad breath ,
a flooding, rapid pulse and a red tongue with a thick yellow coat

Treatment principle
Expel Wind, clear Toxic Heat, redu ce swelling, stop pain

Prescription

\'V1J WE I XIAO D U YIN .1i..o,*- ~~'j ... t.i::.
(Five IngredientDecoction to Eliminate Toxin) modified

This prescription is used in the early stage s of the abscess , when pus is
being formed and the abscess is still developing. At this stage, altho ugh
the throat is very sore, red and swollen, the systemic symptoms are generally
relatively mild, reflecting a Wind Heat pattern .

jin yin h ua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) 1:1]1. 11:. 15-30g
zi hua di ding (Herba cum Radice Violae Yedeon sitis)

'){: ;fUll!. T 15-30g
pu gong ying (Herba Tara xici Mongolici) rtil /J:. !Ii:. 15-30g
ye ju hua (Flos Chrysanthemi Indici) Jff ~ 11:. 12g
jing jie (Herba seu Flos Schizonepetae Ten uifolia) if']~ 12g
zi bei tian kui (H erba Begoniae Fimbristipulatae) '){: :J r. f::.. ,* . 9g
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) f,5 m. 9g
b ai zhi (Radix Angeli cae Dahuricae) EJ :;t 9g
Method: De coction. (Source: Zhong Yi E r Bi 11011 K,·X",)
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QING YAN LI G E TA NG ~* ogj ;fIJ MJ ~h _______
(Clear the Throat, Benifit the Diaphragm Decoction) modified

This formula is used when the path ogen penetrates deep .
d h . er Ulto than t e systerruc symptoms are more severe. e bOd·

~an ~iao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) :it Mi .
,m yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japo nicae) ~11l11:. 15g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis) J.i~ -T .. : 15g

~ua~ .shen (Radix Scro phulariae Ningp oen sis) -t ~ .. .. :::::::: ~~g
Jlng lie (Herba seu Flos Sc~onepetae Tenuifolia) i f!] ~ :::: 9 g
fang fen~ (RadIX Ledeb ou~e llae Divaricatae) ~ JlJ.. 9g
huang ~m (Radix Scutellanae Baicalensis) jif .:.$- 9g
~uan,g han ~hizomaCoptidis) jif:it : 6g
lie gcng (Rac!!x Platycodi Grandiflori) tt;ft 9g
g~n cao (R~d~'( Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1? :6g
rnu bang Z l (fructus Arctii Lapp ae) 4- ~ -T 9g
da hua~g (Radix et Rluzoma Rhei) :k jif 6:
mang xiao (Mirabilitum) ~'"tf .. 6g
bo he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) {,fj. {i1j 6
:' Iethod:.Decoctlon . Bo he is added towards the end of cooking (holf xia Jii; T~.
Mang xrao IS added to the strained decoction (chonofi, ..., no ) If th .

. . 6 IT f lU.. • ere IS no
~:;tlpa tlon delete da hu ang and mang xiao , (Source: Zhong Yi Er Bi HOIf Kt

XIAN FANG HUO MING YIN 1JJ7.f'ii;~1k.

(Sublime }ommla for Sustaining L ift) mo dified

The focus of this formula l' I ' T . . '" . s on c eanng r oxie Heat, reducing swelling
and InVIgoratmg Blood It . I d h . .

. . IS se ecre \V en swelling and pain arc severe,
the. ~bs~es s has np ened and pus is copious.

~~n y~~ hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) 1:-1R 11:. 15-30g
Jlng ne (~ er~a s~u Flos Schizo nepetae Tenui folia) #J~ 12g
da~g gUl wei (tail of Radix Angelicae Sinensis) :!i 1)'31 R:, 9g
ch i sh~o (Radix Paeo niac Rubrae) 'iF 9" 9g
zh~ be.l mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii) i# 9l -SJ: 9g
bai ~~ I (R~dL'( Angelicae Da hurica e) EJ j't 9g
zao !Iao Cl (Spina Gleditsiae Sinensis) -t ill .$IJ 9g
ru xl ang (G ummi Olibanu m) qL~ 6g
mo yao (Myrrha) /;( ~ 6g
chuan shan jia" (Squama Manitis Pemadactylae) tF J.i If 6g
fang fe~ (RadIX Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ JlJ.. 6g
chen pi (pc!lcarpium Citri Reticulatae) r~, Jt 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it .!it 6g
Mcrhod : De coction. (Source: Zhong Yi Er Bi HOIf Ke X lfe)
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variat ions and addit ional prescriptions
Heatin the Blood
• If the Toxic Heat progresses furth er into the body and ente rs the Blood ,

affecting the Pericardium and sben and causing bleeding or clouded
consciousness, the correct treatment is to clear Toxic Heat, cool Bloo d
and clearyingwith XI J IA O D I HUANG TANG (RhinocerosHom and
Rehlllannia Decoction A¥- ill Jl!!,jif ~h , p.41) or Q I N G YING TANG (Clcar
the YingDecoction ~*;g; ibJ , p.38).

[flith deliriumor disturbances of consaouness
• If there is delirium or loss of consciousnes s, a resucitation formula like

AN GON G NIU HUANG WAN (Calm the Palace Pill with Cattle
Gal/stone 4i:: -g; 4- jif iL , p.914) or ZI XUE DAN (Purple SnowSpecial Pill
11: 1":iT, p.707) is appropriate.

Slow toheal ulcerationsjollOlving rupture in thepost acutephase
• If, after the thro at abscess has ruptured , there is residual ulceration that

is slow to heal (usually in run down patie nts), the treatment is to tonify
qi and Blood, and expel residual toxin. With non -healing ulceration and
residual thin discharge use DANG GUI BU XUE TANG (DangGlfi
Decoction to Tonifj' the Blood :!i 1)3:f+ in.. ~~)) modified.

huang qi (Radix .\ stragali Membranacei) jif "it 30g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) :!i ')3 6g
jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) -1;:-111.11:. 15g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it J¥- 9g
Method: De coc tion .

Chronic abscess that do not rupture
• For chro nic pain ful, hot abscesses with pus, but which do not readily

rup ture, the treatment is to tonify qi and Blood to expel Toxins and pus.
The formula (a variation of the previou s for mula) is TaU NaNG
SAN (Discharge Pus Powder:ia:M. -lR).

huang qi (Radix Astraga li Memb ranace i) -1r "it 15-24g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) :!i ')3 9g
chuan shan [ia? (Squama Manitis Pen tadactylac) ~ J.i If 9g
zao jiao ci (Spina Gleditsiae Sinensis) -t ill .$'] 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) ) 11 i3 6g
Meth od : Decoction with a 50:50 mixture of water and yellow wine. (Source: Shi
Yong FatlgJiXlfe)

Chronic nonhealing ulceration
• For prolonged non-he aling ulceration in a patient with no residual Toxin

and severe deficiency, the treatm en t is to warm and tonify qi and Blood
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with SHI QUAN DA BU TANG (Ginseng andDangGui Ten Comb '
-t-1: :k. f+ ih , p.529). Il1Q1/f ,

Clinical notes
• The types of biomedical co ndition that may pre sent as a TeM

defined throat abscess include quinsy, periton sillar abscess and
retropharyngeal abscess .

• In severe cases surgical drainage of the abscess and administration of
antibiotics may be indicated, in addition to herb s.

• T he same gargles and topical treatments tha t apply to Wind Heat SOre

throat (p.286-288) may be used in throat abscess.

Disorders of the Lung

10. Tuberculosis

Yin deficiency with Lung Heat
Lung and Kidneyyin deficiency

Q i and yin deficiency
Yin andyang deficiency
Symptomatic treatme nt
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Figure 10.1 Possible TCM aetiology ojJei lao - pulmonary tuberculosis

early symptoms appeardamages Lung yin

Heat/Dryness retained
in the Lung

(due to qi deficiency)

1

External Wind Heat,
Lung Heat or Dryness

severe & very
1------------. chronic disease

ats and malaise. As the disease progresses, the pattern becomes more
swe .. .

bviously one of yin deficiency affec ting first the Lungs, then K.idneys. O ften
~he Spleen will also be involved. In advanced disea se both y in and yang are

depleted.
The fundam ental principle of treatm ent is to vigorou sly replenish yin

(and qi or Jang) while eliminating th e p athogen. Today, th.e .pr~nciple of
eliminating the pathogen IS usually acheived with specific antibiotic th erapy

(usually a combination of rifam~icin, isoniaz id and pyrazU:amid e). Because
tuberculosis can be so debilitating and m many cases ultimately fatal, the
most rational approac h is to combine the precision o f Western chemo therapy
with the consti tu tio n stre ngthe ning benefit s o f Chin ese medi cine.

There are numerous herb s that inhibit the tuberculosis bac illus (fable

10.1). The prescriptions recommended in the so urce texts, howeve r,

concentrate almost entirely on th e constitutional patterns evident and not
on th e pa thogen . Presumabl y, an ap propria te selectio n o f kn ow n
antitubercular herbs can be added to the primary constitutional formula or
may be used as a first line trea tmen t in cases of drug resistant tuberculosis.
Ther e are, however, certain cautions to be observed in the use of these
herbs (see Table 10.1, p.309).AETIOLOGY

Pathogens
As noted by Sun Si-miao, it has long been recognised that a special type of
pathogen was respo nsible for fti lao. We now know that the early stages of
tubercul osis are generally symptomless, although in some cases there may
be a vague illness associated with a co ugh. This most likely corresponds with
an invasion of Wind Heat that is never cleared and bec omes a latent or

hidden ifu R ) pathogen. T he usual initi al present ation is one of LungJl"
defi cien cy (Fig 10.1).

Deficiency .
The body's ab ility to pr otect itself and contain the pathogen is of pr~ary

ul . f h .. , t the diseasimportance in the develop ment of tuberc OSIS. I Z engql 1Smtac , . ' til

may remain silent for years. As zheng qi declines, the pathogen opportuIUsnca .
. th b I " . h tOO weak toreactiva tes, and us tu ercu OSIS IS more common in t ose I .'

th h mee,,,
mo un t a strong defense. Tube rculosis is more common amo ngst e 0

h Dan-~l.
the poor the malnourished and the immuno-compromised. Z u 'r.

' h rna! '
writing during the Yuan dynasty, noted that )'in defi cienc y was t e

predisp osing and presenting fea ture.

TREATMENT
Mostcase.

Tuberculosis generally develop s gradually and has a lon g course. f "cr-.
begin with mild , intermittent and often vague symptom s like cough, e

The T CM term fti lao is usually translated as Lung consumption or J
I . -unasthenia, and corresponds to pulmonary tubercu OSIS.

Tuberculosis is a chronic disorder of the Lungs characterised by cou

haemoptysis, tidal fever, nightsweats, weakness and emaciation. Suc~ .
collection of symptoms was described by Sun Si-miao in the Qian[in Fan

a

-t 1:'-}j (T ho usa nd Ducat Prescriptions) in th e Tang dynasty, and h
perceptively ascribed the co ndition to Lung 'worms' (chong ~ ) . Today of
course, we know that the bac illus Mycobacterium tuberculosis is the pathog~nic

organis m respon sible for tuberculos is infection.
L'ntil a few years ago tuberculosis was almost eradicated in the developed

wo rld. N ow we are encountering it m ore frequently as migration from and
travel to developing countries increases. Drug resistant varieties are appearing
at various locations aro un d the world.

10 TUBERCULOSIS
Jei lao }Jiji~

306
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o1 Herbs which inhibit Mycob acterium tub erculosis (from Shi YOI{g Zbong Yi
[.rblt 1 .
\ i Kt XI/e)(

Flavou r & Pr op er t ies Adver se effects
Herb Nature, dose

. Da Gong Lao bitter, coo l Im por tant herb for
Shl lO·1 5g TB. Nourishes Lung
te . yin, all eviates(Foliurn Mahonlae

de fic ient HeatBealei)

Chuan Xin Lian bitter, col d
Prolonged use can

(Herba 9 ·15g
signi fican tly dam age

Andrographit is th e Spleen. Can be
Paniculatae) m ade into a syrup wi th

Huang Qin bitt er, co ld honey or dates to

(RadiXScutellar iae 6 ·15g c lear Damp Heat alleviate this tendency.

Baicalensis)

Huang Lian bi tt er, cold
(Rhizorna 3·9g
Coptidis)

X,a Ku Cao bitter, acri d , clears Heat & Can weaken th e Spleen
(Spica Prunellae col d, 9· 15g Toxins . dissipates & Stomach, alt hough
Vulgaris) accumu lat ion s not as mu ch as the

prev ious herbs.
JrnYinHua sweet , cold
Flos Lonicerae 9·30g
Japonicae)

DaSuan acrid , warm Kills parasites Can deplete yin. May be
(BUlbus Alii Sati vi) 3·5 c loves taken in rice congee to

alleviate th is tend ency.

Bai Guo sweet. bitter, Expels Phlegm, Caut ion with hard to
(Semen Ginkgo astri ngent. Sto ps wheezing , expectorate sputum .
Bllobae) slightly toxic , elimina tes Long term use can

6 ·9g Dampness cause toxic side effects .-
DI Yu

bitte r, sour, coo l, Cools the Blood &(Radix
SangUisorbae

6- 15g stops bleedin g,

Oft1cinalis)
Clears Heat

Shi liu Pi
sour, astr ingent , Kills para sit es. Can aggravate casesrPericarpium

°u . warm, tox ic , astr inges th e with Heat . Caut ion with
n1cae Granati) 3 ·9g intes ti nes har d to expectorate

sputum .
Bai Bu

sweet , bitter, Moi stens the Lungs, Can agg ravate Spleen(Rad'
IXStemonae) slight ly warm stops coug h, kil ls def ici ency.

3·9g parasites
~n X'
(B 1 Xiang

acr id , bitter, Opens the or i fices, Can aggravate yinenZOinum)
neutra l,O.3 ·1.5g m oves qi & Blood defi ci ency.

LU GS

Symptol,'!atic treatmttlt

T he symptoms of tub erculosis can be very distressing and rnay
. serve

fur ther weaken the patient . When severe they should be controlled
specific herbal co mbina tions added to the main prescrip tion or With

, treat d
vigoro usly firstwith a specific symptomatic formula (s~e p.3.1 8) before deali
With the constitu tional pattern. T he treatments outlined 10 this sectio
not speci fic to tube rculosis, and may be adapted to suit any pattern prese: ar
with these symptoms.

308
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10.1 LUNG YIN DEFICIENCY WITH HEAT

Pathophysiology
• In Lun gyin deficiency with He at, the Hea t is co nfine d to the chest

. d fi . th L hi . andym e clency to e ungs. T s is generally the early stage and . .
presentation of infectio n, before o ther complications intervene. 1JU

Clinical features
• dry cough with little or no mucus or recurrent haemop tysis with froth\"

fresh red bloo d .

• chest pain with coughing
• aftern oon or tidal fever

• night sweats
• sensa tion of heat in the palms, soles and chest ('five hear ts hot')
• malar flush
• warm dry skin
• red lips, dry throat
• emaciation
• insomnia, dream distu rbed sleep
• irritability and restlessness, easy anger
T scarlet red or crimson
p thready and rapid

Treatment principle
N ourishy in, moisten the Lun g, clear Heat
Kill pathogens

Prescription

YU E H UA WAN JJ $Jr...
(Moonlight Pi/~ modified

----------------------- - - -
sh a shen (Radix Adeno phorae seu G lehniae) ~:Y ~ 30g
rnai dong (Tuber O phio pogonis Japonici) :t~ 30g
<ian dong (Tuber Asparagi cochinchinensis) *..~ 30g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanni ae G lutinosae) 1..t~ 30g
shu di (Radix Rehmanni ae G lutinosae Conquitae) 1-!\. .t~ 30g
ba i bu" (Radix Stemonae) 'El %jl 30g
s han yao (Radix D ioscoreae O ppositae) J.t pj 30g
e jiao" (G elatinum Corn Asini) F"f lli:. 30g
chuan bei mu (Bulbus Fri tillariac Cirr hosae) ) 11 .Vl .fF 3~g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Co cos) 11i.. -f. !Jg
san qi (Radix Notoginseng) -=--t:- !5g
sang ye (Folium Mori ;\ lbae) %at 60g

ju hua (Flos Chrysan the mi Morifolii) ~ :.it 60g
J'vlethod: Grin d the herbs to a fine powder and form inro 9-gram pills with honey.
The dose is five pills daily. May also be decoc ted with an appropria te reduction in
dose. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke X ue)

Modifications
• To targe t the pathogen direc tly, add two or three herbs fro m Table 10.1,

p.309.
• For a guide to othe r app roaches to symptomatic relief see symptomatic

treatment, p,318,

Patent medicines (as adjunct or symptomatic therapy only)
Yang YinQing Fei Wan~ Ffl ~t Jl;ji Jr... (Yang Yin Qing Fei Wan)
Bai He GliJill Wan 'El 1;-00 1£ Jr... (Bai He Gu Jin Wan)
Chua»XiII Lian Kang Yan Pian ~ «: .if.tt ~ F\

(Chu an Xin Lian \ n tiphlogistic Tablets) - used in addition to one of
the patent medicines above

Acupuncture
Lu.5 (chi ze -), BLl 3 ifei Shll -), BI.43 (gaohuang shu + ...), St.36 (Zll Jan Ii +)

• with bo ne steaming fever add D u.14 (da zhm), Kid.3 (Iai XI),
PC8 (laogong), Lu.l0 (yuJi)

• with nigh t sweats add Ht .6 (yin XI), Kid.7 (/if /iu)
• with haemop tysis add Lu.6 (kol1;; zm), BI.1 7 (ge shu)
• with hoarse vo ice add Lu.9 (tmjuan), LI.1 8 (/if til)

Clinical notes
• This patt ern represents an earl)' stage of pulmonary tuberculosis.
• At this stage, the condi tion usually responds well to correct trea tment.
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10.2 LUNG AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Lun g and Kidneyyin deficiency is very similar to the previous Lu

deficiency the difference being th e addition of obvious Kidn ey definR ~
, . . lClen

signs. T he H eat even tua lly damages Lungyznsufficiently to deplete Kid
Yin via th e generative (sbeng 1., p.70) cycle. T here is a gradual tra n n c

. . r Sltl 0 0
between Lungyin deficiency and combined Lung and I"-ldney)'in deficien
with more Kidney symptoms progre ssively appearing.

Clinical features
• irritating co ugh with scanty, sticky yellow mucus or recurrent haemoptYSlS

with frothy fresh red bloo d .

• bone steaming or tidal fever
• night sweats, malar flush
• lower back soreness and weakness
• dizziness, tinnitus
• restlessness, irr itability, easy anger

• insomnia
• sensation o f heat in the palms, soles and ches t ('five hearts hot' )
• in men involuntary semina l emission, in wo me n ame no rrho ea
• emaciation
• chest or hypoc hondriac pain
T red or crimso n, with a peeled or crac ked surface
p thr eady, rapid and weak

Treatment principle
Tonify and nourish the Lu ng and Kid ney
N ourish yin and pu rge Fire
Kill path ogen s

Prescription _

BM HE G U JIN TA NG Ei'1;-[!] ± ih
(Lily Combination) modified __

bai he (Bulbus Lilii) Ei'1;- 30g
mai d o ng (Tuber O phio pogonis Japo nici) 1:{- 30g

. I . " T ' • ) -ir Ai:. 30gxuan shcn (Radix Scro phu anae ." mgp oensls "" '? ..

b . b * (R di S ) -r.<iR 30gar u a x tem onae !oJ "I· 8
shi d a gong lao ye (Folium Maho niae Bealei) -t k;:JJ 11 ot ." 1

8gsheng d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1.Jt!!.. 1
5g. b 0 (pI T dini ) t;, Jc 1 ggUl an astr um estu s ~ 1/.<. 5

shu d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lu tinosae Conqui tae) 1~Jt!!.. 1 g

bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lacti flora) 8 <J 15g
ch uan b ei m u (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirr hosae) )11 !Jl-fJ: 12g
d ang g u i (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) 1k1 1):J 109
iie geng (Radix Plarycodi G randi flori) # tt 109
~ jiao · (G elatinum Corii Asini) fle1~ 109
dong chong xia c ao " (Cordyceps Sinen sis) {- ;J;:£. f. 109

an cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralen sis) it f.. 6g
~le t hod: G rind the herbs to a fine powder form into 9-gram pills with honey. Th e
dose is 3-5 pills daily. '\1ay also be decocted, in which case e jiao is melted before
being added to the strained decoction (yallg hila :Ifi t ). (Source: Zboug11 .\·,i K,
Lill Chllang Sho» Ce)

Modifications
• To target the pathogen dir ectly, add two or three he rbs [rom Table 10.1,

p.309, taking extra care with the Spleen and Sto mac h in emaciated

~~~ . . .
• For a guide to o ther approache s to sym pto ma tic relief see syrnptomauc

treatm ent, p.318.

Patent medicines (as adjunct or symptomatic therapy only)
Cbong CaoJiJillg ;J; Jf- ~~ ~ (Co rdyceps Es sence of Chicken)
Lil/ Wei Di I-luang Wall ", a~Jt!!.. * JL (Liu \'\'ei Di Huang Wan)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wall ~ fa A a~ JL (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Cbuan Xi» Lian Kang Yan Pian :;t«: ;f! trt~ J:\

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tab lets) - used in additio n to one o f
the patent medicines above

Acupuncture
Lu.5 (chi ze -), Bl.13 (jei shu -), Bl.23 (sImi sb« +),
Bl.43 (gao huang shu + .6.), St.36 (ill san Ii +), Kid .2 (railgu -),
Kid.6 (zhaobm)

• wi th bone steaming fever add D u.14 (da Zb1ll), Kid .3 (tai Xl),
PC.8 (Iao goll~ , Lu .l 0 (yIlJi)

• with night sweats add H t.6 ()ill .'>(/), K id.7 (}i, liu)
• with haemop tysis add Lu.6 (kong Z1ll), BL17 (ge sbu)
• with hoarse voice add Lu.9 (tmjuan), LI,18 (}il tu)

Clinical notes
• T his pattern represen ts a more advanced stage o f pulmonar y

tub erculosis.
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10.3 LUNG QI AND YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
o Lun g qi and )lin deficiency represents another variation 0 h

d 1 n t c po 'beve oprnent of this disease. Because the Lungs have a clo I ' SSI I
. .. .. se re auo h

with qt, deficien cy of qt IS a frequent complication of any Lun n Ip
g patholog

Clinical features
o weak dry cough with watery or scanty mucus or recurrent haem ..

. ~~With fro thy fresh red bloo d .
o aversion to wind and cold
o spo ntaneo us swea ting
o night sweats
o poor appe tite
o abdo mina l distension
o loose stoo ls
o sho rtness of breath
o low voice
o waxy pale co mplexion
o chest pain

o malar flush, mild afternoon or tidal fevers
o dr y mouth and throat

T pale pink or red and swollen with teeth marks, a cracked surface and a
thin or peeled coa t

P thr eady, weak and may be rapid

Treatment principle
Tonify qi andyill

Strengthen the Lung and Spleen
Kill pathogens

Prescription

BAO Z HEN TA NG 1*.4 ih
(Preserve the True Decoction) modified

huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) *Jt JOg
b ai he (Bulbu s Lilii) 111;- JOg
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~"- l8g
fu ling (Scleroti um Poriae Cocos) 1K 4- 18g
m ai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) <t'*- lSg
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi cochinchinensis) *'*- lSg
sheng di (Radix Rehm anni ae G lutinosae) 1..t~ lSg
shu di (Radix Rehmannia e G lutinosae Conquitae) ~.t~ lSg

dong ch ong xia cao ' (Cordyceps Sinen sis) '*- ~..![ ~ l 5g
di gu p i (Cor tex Lycii Chinensis) .t~ 1f Jt l 2g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atr actylodis Macrocephalae) tJ t. 109
che n pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) rt s; 109
dang g ui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) 1M I)~ 109
bai sh ao (Radix Paeoniae Lactifl ora) tJ ~ 109
bai bu* (Radix Stemo nae) 1f %~ 109
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) E. pi -t 6g
zi he che ' (placen ta Homin is) 'Jf: for -$- 6g
zhi g an eao (honey fried Rad ix Gl ycyrrhi zac ralensis)

3( it~ 6g
Method : G rind the herbs to a fine powder and form into 9-gram pills with ho ney.
The dos e is 3-5 pills daily. May also be decocted in which case zi he che is taken
separately in pill or powder form. (Sour ce: Z /W(R Y; '\d Ke Lin Chl/ang Sbo» Ce)

Modifications
• To target the pat hogen directly, add two or thr ee herbs from Table 10.1,

p.J09. Extra care must be taken with additions in this pattern to avoid
aggravating Spleen damage.

• For a guide to o the r approaches to symp tomatic relief, see p.318.

Patent medicines (as adjun ct or symp tomatic therapy only)
Gong Cao jlJillg ;l; :f.. J~ ~ (Cordyceps Essenc e of Chicken)
HuaQi SbenJi Jing 1t :5~ ~ J~ ~ (American Gi nseng Esse nce of Chicken)
Sheng Mai Wan 1.$;it. (Sheng Mai Wan)
Oman X iII Lian Kang Yan Pian '#,-:.' i{ 4A:. :k J4

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tablets) - used in addition to one of
the patent medi cines abov e

Acupuncture
Lu.s (chi ze -), BI.13 (feishu -), BI.23 tsben sh« +), Ren.6 (qi hat),
BI.43 (gao huang shu + £ ), St.36 (Zll san Ii +), Lu.9 (Iaiyual/),
Ren.12 (zhong wan) ,

o with bon e steaming fever add Du.14 (cia '.!JIfl), Kid.S (tai Xl),
PC.8 (laogonf), Lu.l 0 (J'lIjt)

o with night sweats add Ht .6 V-ill x'1), Kid.? (/it liu)
o with haem op tysis add I .u.6 (kong ZUt), BI.1 7 (~e shu)
o with hoarse vo ice add Lu.9 (taiJ"wn), LI .18 (/if IN)

Clinical notes
o Ano ther variation of advanced pulmon ary tub erculosis.
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10.4 YIN AND YANG BOTH DEFICIENT

Pathophysiology
• Yin and YaJ~ deficiency is an advanced stage of tub ercul o ' .

SIS. f he )
Spleen an d Kidney are significantly weakene d. .Un

Clinical features
• cough and wheeze worse with exertion, with expec tora tion of f h

dark streaked mucus rot ) or

• mild tidal fever
• cold bod y, aversion to cold
• spontane ou s sweating, night sweats
• super ficial and facial oedema
• mouth and ton gue ulcers
• emaciati on
• anxiety, nervousness

• dark lips
• poor appetite, loose stools or cockcrow diarrhoea
• amenorrhoea, impotence
T dep ending on the balance of yin andyang the tongue will be either red,

dr y, peeled or cracke d, or pale, purplish and swollen with toothmarks
P minute, thready and rapid or deficient and large

Treatment principle
N ou rish y in, ton ifyyang
Supporty uan qi, co nso lidate th e root
Kill pa thogens

Prescription

BU TIA N DA Zl\O WA N ;f.}-'* :k.:l!:JL
(Tonify HeavenGreat Creation Pi/I)

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Co nqui tae) ~!pl!!, 100g
huang q i (Radix Astragali Membranacei) 16: it SOg
b ai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocepha lae) 8;R 40g
suan zao rcn (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) t& *1~ 40g
bai sh ao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 <j 40g
shan ya o (Radix Di osc oreae O pp ositae) J-J ~ 40g
fu ling (Sclero tium Pori ae Cocos) {fi.:f 40g

g ui ban " (p lastrum Tes tudinis ) ~*&. 40g
I ·· ·· '(C C i Gelari 't;, . 30gu p ao )lao ornu ervi e atin urn) !ft.m M ..
da ng g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)3 3~g
re n shen (Radix Ginse ng) J.... f- 3 g

g OU qi zi (Fruc tus Lycii) #) ;fe.+ 30g
yu an z hi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) ift, ;t- 20g
zi he che" (placenta H ominis) :l{: ;"T -+ 6g
Method : Grind the herbs to a fine powder and form into 9-gra m pills with hone y.
The dose is 3-5 pills daily. May also be decocted in which case zi he che is taken
separately in pill or pow der form and III jiao jia o is mel ted before being added to
the strained decoction (yanghua ;tfft). (Source: Shi Yong Zhong };; .\'ei Ke X"e)

Modifications
• To target the path ogen directly, add two or three herbs from Tab le 10.1,

p.309, taking extra care with th e Spleen and Sto mach.
• With cockcrow diarrhoea, add wu z hu yu (Fructus Evodiae

Rutaecarp ae) **' ~ l Sg, ro u dou kou (Semen Myristicae Fragrantis)
rfJ .i.~ 40g and bu gu zhi (Fructus Psoraleae Corylifoliae) ;f.}-1r>J!1 40g

• For a guide to oth er approaches to symptomatic relief, see p.318.

Patent medicines (as adjunct or symptomatic therapy only)
Chong CaoJi Jing ;l; J? ~~ ~ (Co rdyce ps Essence of Chicken)
HJlaQi Shell]i Jing1.t.* f-~~ ~ (American Ginse ng Essence of Chicken)
Zhllang Yao [ian ShenPian ;f±Jlt1Jt ' ~"- F\ (Zhuang Yao Jian Shen)
1I1'JI]iBai Feng Wan 1l; ~~ 8 PJ..:JL (Wuchi Paifeng Wan)
Chuan X in Lian Km~ Yan Pian # .\.; if 4;t !k F\

(Chuan Xin Lian .\ ntiphlogistic Tab lets) - used in add ition to one of
the patent medicines above

Acupuncture
Bl.43 (gaohuang shu A ), Bl.13 tfei shu A ), Bl.17 (ge sb« A ),
B1.1 9, Bl.1S (xin shu A ), Ren.G (qibai A )

• with bone steaming fever add Du.14 (da Zhlll), Kid J (tai Xl),
PC.8 (faa goni), Lu .10 (yllJi)

• with night swea ts add Ht.G (yin Xl) , Kid.7 (fu fi ll)

• with haern op tvsis add Lu.6 (kong :::fll) , Bl.17 (ge sbu)
• with hoarse voice add Lu .9 (taiyuan), LI.1~ (fil til)

Clinical notes
• This patte rn rep resents adva nce d and difficult pulmon ary tuberculosis.
• Treatment is difficult at thi s stage.
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10.5 Symptomatic treatment
Tr eatment may focus specifically on a particularly distressing SYrn

" hili ' . . ptOtnespecially In cases were pa atrve treatment IS most appropriate. .
Tre atment strategy, thus fo cuses first on the manifestations and seCO

. h followi dificati ndOnth e underlying patt ern. T e 10 OWIng mo icauons apply to all preced'
prescriptions. If any of the following herbs appear in the primary In

Prescrip tion, the dosage may simply be altered depending on thc'sev .
em\

o f the symptoms. .

10.5.1 Night sweats, spontaneous sweating
• In mild cases, add one or two of the following herbs: fu xiao mai (Sem n

Tritici Aestivi Levis) 4 ,J'-:£: l5g, rna huang gen (Radix Ephcdrae) ft.l.*.
9g, wu wei zi (Fruc tus Sch.izandra e Chinensis) Ji.",tT 6g, wu bei zi'
(G alla Rh o is C h in en sis) Ji.1.g- T 6g, s han z h u yu (Fructus Corm

O fficina lis) Ji *- liZ l 2g, long gu ' (O s Draconis) ;1£* 15g or mu ti
(Co ncha Ostre ae) ql~ 15g.

• When night sweats are severe, co mbine with M U LI SAN (Oy sterSlid/
Formula ql~ fJi).

rnu li " (Concha Os treae) ql~

fu xiao rnai (Semen Tr itici Aestivi Levis) 4'J'-:£:
rn a huang gen (Radix Ephedrae) ;it. jt tR
huang qi (Radix Astra ga li Membranacei) jt i{
Meth od : G rind equa l amo un ts o f rhe herb s to a fine powder and rake 9 grams as ,

draft twice daily. May also be decocted .

• When spo ntaneo us swea ting is severe, combine with M U LI SAN
(above) and YU PING FENG SAN (Jade Screen Powder'£}jJ. rn.1lt).

huang qi (Radix Astr agali Membranacei) jt i{ 60·90g
bai zhu (Rhizo ma Atracrylodis Macroce pha lae) fa ;K 60g
fang feng (Radix Lede bouriellae Divaricatae) ~ m.. 60g

. 9 d f twice daul'.Method: G rind the herbs ro a fine po wder and take grams as a ra t .

May be decocted with an appro priate reduction in do sage .

• When choosing to ini tially treat the nightsweats only, usc DANG ~U~
LIU HUANG WAN (DangGui andSix YellowPills ~ I);] , \ *JL) modi ic

d ang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinens is) ~ 1);] 9g

h u ang qi (Rad ix Astraga li Membranacei) jt i{ 3~g
sheng di (Radix Relunanniae G lutinosae) 1. J~ 2sg
shu d i (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conguitae) ~A-J1l!, ~ g
h li (RI . Con tidi ) ..it.;t; gu ang an uzoma Optl s Y; -"t: 9
h . (R d ' S llari B ' I . ) ..it. •• .. gu ang gill a IX cute an ae area ensis Y; 4- 6
huang bai (Cortex Ph ellod endri) jt fa g

fu xiao m ai (Semen Tri tici Aestivi Levis) 4 'J ' f: 30g
IUU li" (Co ncha O strcae) ql~ 30g
:-' lethod: Grind th e herb s to a fine p owder an d fo rm in to 9-gram p iU s with hon ey,
:f he dose is 3-5 pills daily. May also be decocted. (So urce: U n Cbuang. Shou Ce

Zhollg Yi Nei Ke)

10.5.2 Bon e steaming fever, tidal fever . . .. '
• In mild cases , add one or two of the following herb s: q m pao (Radix

Gcntianae Qinjiao) ~ 1t 9g, qing hao (H erba Arterne siae _\ nnuae) *~

lSg, bie jia O (Carapax Amydae Sinensis) '?l If. l 5g, yin chai hu (Radix
Stellariac D ichotomae) { Ii~ ~}] 9g, h u h u ang han (Rhizorna Picrorbizae)

!}] 1f i! 9g or di g u pi (Co rtex r.ycii Chinensis) J1l!,*It l2g.

• When cho osing to initi ally treat the fever only, use Q IN J IAO BI E JIA
SAN (GentianaQil!jiaoandSoft-sbelledTurtlePowder ,*,1t it If fJi) modified.

bie [ia ? (Carapax Arnyd ae Sine nsis) it If 30g
. ' " Ch ' . ) 1 b k!- ,j. 30di gu pI (Co rtex LYCIl inensis >\11 I'l )9., g

shu di (Radix Rehmannia e G lutinosae Co nquistae) ~ J~ 30g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spino sae) ~ '*-1'.::. 30g
sheng di (Radix Reh manniae G lutinosae) i.J1l!, 30g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae N ingpoensis) ir f;~ 30g
fu xi ao rnai (Semen Tr itici Aestivi J.evis) 4 'J' -:£: 30g
yin ch ai hu (Radix Stellariae Di chotomae) {fl.~ ~}] 12g
qi ng h ao (H erba Arteme siae Annuae) -8- ~ 12g
qin jia o (Radix Gentiana e Q injiao) ~ 1t 9g
hu huang lia n (Rhizoma Picrorhizae) !}] jt it: 9g
Metho d: G rind the her bs to a fine powder and fo rm into 9-gram pills wit h honey.
T he do se is 3-5 pills daily. Ma y also be deco cted . (So urce : Zhong Yi J'.:<i Ke lin
Chlfallg Sbo« Ge)

10.5.3 Haemoptysis
• In mild cases, add one or two o f the following herbs: bai mao gen (Rhizoma

Irnperatac Cylindricae) fa *;fR l 8g, bai ji (Rh.izoma Bletillae Striatae) fa &
l 2g, ou jie (N odu s Nelumbinis N uciferae) ~ 1i 9g, xia n he cao (Hcrba

Agrimo niae Pilosae) 1.11 ~ Jf- l 2g, xiao ji (Herba Ce pha lano plos) 'J ' j.j 9g,
ce bai ye (Cac umen Biotae O rientalis) 1f.'J;f€J °t l 2g, xue yu tan ' (Crinis

Carbo nisatus Hominis) in. '* l.k. 6g, or YUN N AN BAI YA O (¥till Na n
IPhitePowder -i:;me fti ).

• J\ useful for mu la tha t can be taken as a powder in addi tion to the pr imary
formula in cases o f recurrent haem op tysis is ZHI FEI JIE HE KE TAN
XUE FANG (Tubermlosis and Llaemoptysis Formula i'{; Jl$ ~t t~ ot, R in.~) .

bai bu* (Radix Stemo nae) El ~~ 120g
bai ji (Rhizo ma Bletillae Stria tae) S & 120g
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ch uan bei rnu (Bulbus lritillariae Cirrhosae) ) 11 9l i!} .
. h he" (pI H ' is) >lj:. ';;r t: ... .... GoZI e c e acenta ormrus .'t, ;'J "r- R. , . _ Gil

san ql (Radix Notoginseng) .::--t:" 3 R
:-lerhod: G rind herbs ro a powde r and rake 3 grams rhree rimes d~'l~" " ' '' ''' IlR

" . ' one ho
after eanng. (Source: Sh, YOllg Zhong )'00 XII~) ur

10.5.4 Cough
• In mild cases, add two or thr ee of the following herbs: chuan b .

(Bulbus Fritillar iae Cirr hosae) ) 11 9l -i!J 9g, xing ren * (Semen e; llIu

Armeniacae) 1H=- 9g, sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) ~ ~u
12g, rna dou lin g* (Fructus -\ ristolchiae) l!j 9E #- 6g, kuan don h
(Flos Tussilagi Farfarae) Ji:. 3[-:K, 9g or bai bu* (Radix Stemonac)gEjU

12g.

• \X'hen cho osing to initially treat on ly the coug h, use Z I WAN TANG
(/lster Decoction '){: ~ ih ).

zi wan (Radix Asteris Tatarici) '){: ~ 12g
zhi rnu (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Asphodeloides) 1.<J -i!J 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) .f1i. 4- 121(
chuan bei rnu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrho sae) )1/ 9l -i!J 9g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi G randiflori) ;ft it 9g
e jiao ' (Gelatinum Co rii Asini) Jlo1 Jl~ 91(
wu we i zi (Fructus Schiza ndrae Chinensis) .Ii...,t-r Gg
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) 1t 1f.. 3g
Method: Decoction. E jiao is melted befo re being added ro the strained decoction
U·allg hila ~ {t ). (Source: Shi Yong Zbong Yi N~i K~ XItt )

10.5.5 Chest pain
• Th is usually occurs with severe coughing. If distressing, add one or rwo01

the following herbs: si gua lu o (Fasciculus Vascularis Luffae) ti:]fl. t3
12g, yl.I jin (Tuber Curcumae) ;fj~ 1:' 9g or yan hu suo (Rhizoma Cor~ dali>
Yanh usuo) J! t}] 1; 9g.

10.5.6 Nocturnal seminal emission
• In mild cases, add two or th ree of the following herbs: mu li" (Con

chJ

Ostreae) ql~ 15g, long gu " (Os Draconis) k.1t 15g, jin ying zi (Fr~CI\l:
Rosae Laevigatae) 1:' 1'ii! -r 12g, Iian xu (Stamen Nclumbinis NUClf

era

i! ~.w 9g, wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) .Ii...,t1- 6g.

• In severe cases, combine with JIN SUO GU JING WAN (Me/til Lo:k

Pill /0 S/abilize theEssence 1:'1m00 Mr iL).
sha yuan ji Ii (Semen Astragali Comp lanati) i;Y~* ~ 90g
qi an sh i (Semen Euryales Feroc is) :5: ~ 90g

Iian xu (Stamen N elumbinis Nucifera) £{ ~ffi, 90g
duan long gu O(calcined O s D raconis) #1 k.1t 30g
duan rnu li" (calcined Conch a Os treae) #1ql~ 30g
Metho d: Gr ind rhe herb s ro a fine powder and form into 9-gra.m pills with honey.
Th e dose is th ree pills daily. May also be decocted. (Source: SIll YOJlg Zhong. Yao

X IIt)

Endnote

For more info rm ation regarding herbs marked with an asterisk", an open

circleo or a hat", see the tables on pp.944-952.



Disorders of the Kidney

11:Lower Back Pain

Acute patterns
Wind Cold
Wind Heat

Wind Damp
D amp Heat

Chronic patterns
Kidney deficiency
Liver qi stagnation
Spleen deficiency

Acute or Chronic
Cold Damp

Blood stagna tion
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Deficient patterns are associated with weakness of Kidneyy in, y ang or qi.
Frequently,deficient and excess typ es will co-exist, as weakness of the Kid ney
enables pathogens to penetr ate through th e channels o f the back.

The term lower back pain in Chinese medicine encompasses pain I.:, ac,un.
discomfort or weakness in one or both sides of the low thoracic lumb '"
sacral region, and buttocks (Fig. 11.1). The pain may radiate into the p ar and

OSteno_
or lateral thighs. .

Pain originating from the lumbar spine or musculature is one of th
commonest complaints in the clinic, affecting an estimated 80% of pea I~
at som e stage of their lives. Diagnosis is almost entirely subjective for no: eon.
pathological lower back pain, that is, lower back pain that has little or no
evidence of stru ctural defect or other abno rmality. Even in cases withan
iden tifiable pathology, there is generally a poor correlation between x-ra,
and CT findings, and symptoms. The excep tion for pain originating fro~

the spine is true disc herniation and sciatica, where neurological signscorrelar
with radiological findin gs. In these cases, a fum diagnosis can be made.TIll
is also the case for viscerogenic lower back pain, that is, pain caused from
carcinoma, pelvic inflammation or kidn ey stones.

Even though a large percentage of patients with lower back pain will
remain undi agnosed, the types of condition s that may be responsible include
rheumatoid and osteo-arthritis, degenerative spinal disorders, facet joinr
syndrome, soft tissue inju ry, prolap sed intervertebral disc s, kidney diseases
like pyelon ephritis, kidney stones and po lycystic kidneys, tumours, intestinal
and gynaecological diseases.

324

AETIOLOGY

The Chinese noticed that disorders
affecting the Kidneys often gave rise
to lower back pain and thu s called th e
lower back the 'palace of the Kidney'.
In practice, thi s me an s tha t a large
prop ortion of lower back aches have a
comp o ne nt o f Kidne y deficiency,
either as a predisposing facto r to back
injury o r as a res ult o f chronic
pathogeni c influence. In general, there
are two broad types of back pain ,
excess and defic iency. Excess patterns

are due to the presence of a pathogenic
influence, commonly Co ld , Damp,
stagnan t qi o r st agna n t Bl o od . Figure 11.1 The /ower back

External pathogens
The external pathogens, Wind, Cold, D ampness and D amp Heat (see below)
rna)' penetrate the channels traversing th e lower back, impeding the circulation
of qi and Blood, causing pain. Co ld and D ampness are the most common,
and these path ogen s can invade the bod y after exp osu re to enviro nme ntal
cold damp, for example sitting on cold damp gro und, wearing damp clothin g,
exercising vigoro usly and sweating in cold damp weather and prolon ged
immersion in cold water. Once Cold D amp is lodged in the channels of th e
back, it tends to be persistent. The key feature of the Co ld D amp (or external
Damp Heat) types is their respon siveness to changes of wea ther.

Invasion of Cold and Da mpness is facilitated where there is pr e-existing
Kidney weakness. The pr esence of these pathogens (especially Cold ) will in
turn drain and weaken KidneY)lang. In most cases, esp ecially chronic ones, a
mixture of excess an d deficiency arises. If the circulation of qi and Blood is
impeded for a lon g time, Hea t may occasio nally be genera ted giving rise to
Damp Hea t type lower bac k pain .

Wind D amp, and less commonly Win d Cold and Wind Heat, can also
cause pain in the back altho ugh in practice the latte r two are more likely to
affect the upper bac k and neck. Wind Damp, with the modifying heaviness
of the Dampness, tends to sink to the lower back. These patterns are differen t
from the Cold Damp type , in that the y are usu ally assoc iated with colds or
flu and are therefore generally self limiting, even witho ut treatme nt .

Damp Heat
Damp Heat lower back pain corresponds to eith er inflammation of the spine
and! or soft tissu es of the lower back , or int ern al organs that refer pain to
the lower back. T he sou rce of the D amp Heat may be extern al or intern al.
The externa l Damp H eat pattern may be associated with a direct invasion of
Damp Heat into th e channels of th e lower back, or a transformation of pre
existing Co ld D amp. The former is associated with some variety o f acute
arthritis or myosi tis; the latter with an inflammatory flareup of a chronic
condition. In either case, it is the tissues of the lower back that are affected .
External Damp H eat can also cause lower back pain indirectly, by causing
lUf1arnmation of pelvic organs, like the bladder or kidney. T his is mor e likely
to present with symptoms such as pain ful urination or vaginal discharge,
rather than lower bac k pain .

Internally generated Damp Heat is mo re likely to cause infl ammation of
an organ or pelvic structure, which then refers pain to the lower back. Typical
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examples are the inflammatory stage of
kidney stones or infection of the kidneys.
Intern ally genera ted D am p H eat
(compared to external Damp Heat) tends
to pr oduce more systemic sympto ms,
re flectin g the o rigina l so urce o f the
Damp Heat , usually the middle fiao.

Blood stagnat ion
Traumat ic in ju ry ca n lea d to ac u te
s tagna tio n o f qi and Blo od in the
cha nnels o f the lower back. Sudden
twistin g or bending (such as swinging
go lf clubs or thro wing a ball), lifting or
pulling with the spine flexed, exercising
vigorously before the bod y is warmed,

or doing heavy work when tired are common causes of acute trauma to th
lower back. In prac tice, however, there may be no discernible trigger, ev n
th ough the pattern is clearly acute Blood sta sis. O ften the re will
predisposing factors like Kidney or Spleen weakn ess or Liver qistagnation
Blood stagna tion can also be more chro nic, manifesting in chronic 10 \\ I

BOX 11.1 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Durat ion
• acute pain - invasion of pathogens , Blood stagnation
• chronic pain - Kidney deficiency, or combined Kidney deficiency and

pathogenic invasion, Spleen defiency with Damp

Nature of the pain
• sharp, stabbing and fixed - Blood stagnation
• vague, mobile, variable - Liver qi stagnation, Wind patterns
• dull ache - Cold Damp, Spleen Damp or Kidney deficiency

Agg ravat ion
• with cold or wet weather - Cold Damp .
• not influenced by weather - Liver qi stagnation , Blood stagnation, Kidney

deficiency
• with activity or movement - Blood stagnation, deficiency patterns
• after sex - Kidney deficiency
• in the morning - Spleen deficiency with Damp
• with stress - Liver qi stagnation

Amelioration
• with rest - Kidney deficiency
• with exercise - Liver qi stagnation, Spleen deficiency with Damp
• with heat - Cold or Cold Damp, Kidney yang qi deficiency
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back pain that gradually deteriorates int o fixed stabbing pain with systemic
. s of stagna nt Blood.

Sign

Liver qi stagnat ion . .
. qi stagnation is caused by repressed emotion, frust ration, anger and

LlI"er . . . . .

I
cnunent. Prolonged qz stagnatlon leads to generalised hypcr toniciry o f

~e;th skeletal and smooth muscle, which fur the r restricts the circulation o f
. d Blood to aUtissues. This effects the nutrition and elasticity of muscles,

I
q/an .
particularly those of the lower ba~k. In this case, this chronic muscular tension
predisposes the lower back to mJury.

Spleen defic iency
This pattern is asso ciated with lack of exercise and poor diet which damage
Spleen qi, causing a generalised hypotoni city and malnutrition of smoo th
and skeletal muscle (compare with Liver qi stagnation). T he loss of muscle
tone leads to loss of mechanical supp or t and hypermobility of the lumbar
spine. Ligaments , facet joints and other spina l struc tures may be subject to
excessive strain. Patient s with this pattern are usually sedentary,with lifestyles
involving long periods of sitting or inactivity. They may have a high percentage

BOX 11.2 DISTAL POINTS FOR ACUTE PAIN

• Liv.3 (tai chong) , L1 .4 (he gu) and Du.26 (ren zhong) - Calms the shen,
soothes oi. stops pain and relieves muscle tension. These points are
treated with the patient lying supine with a pillow under the knees. A
particularly good combination for acute back sprain in patients who are
very distressed and unable to comfortably lie prone. This is a popular
treatment for backs that are so locked up that the patient cannot flex or
extend. Usually treated with an even method.

• Du.26 (ren zhong) - Needled with the patient silt ing up or walking while
gently flexing and extending as far as they can manage. For pain that is
centred on the midline.

• yao tong xue (N-UE-19, Fig 11.2) - Found at the proximal junction of the
second and third and the fourth and fifth metacarpal bones, needled with
the patient sitting or standing while gently flexing and extending as far as
they can manage. These points are for pain that is one sided and that
restricts mobility markedly. Select the most tender point on the affected
side and needle strongly.

• 81.40 (wei zhong) - Needled with or without bleeding, when there is
localised stabbing pain, particu larly along the course of the Bladder
channel. This may be done with the patient standing and gently flexing
and extending. BI.40 (wei zhong) may be bled with a lancet or three
edged needle when there is venous congestion in the popliteal fossa. The
latter technique is best performed with the patient lying prone......
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BOX 11.3 DISTAL POINTS FOR ACUTE OR CHRONIC PAIN

• BI.60 (kun tun ) • good for low back and neck pain
• BI.58 (fei yang) - I~o connectinq poi~t , very often tender in chronic .
• BI.59 (fu yang). - XI ~ccumulat lon POint of yang oteo mai, very oftenPalO

tender In chronic pain
• BI.36 (cheng fu) and BI.37 (yin men) - for pain radiating down the

Bladder channel.
• GB .30 (huan tlao ) - a major point for back pain with a Gall Bladder a d

Urina ry Bladder channel distribution, particularly with buttOCk pain or n .
radiating down the sc iatic nerve pain

• GB .31 (feng Shl) , GB.34 (yang ling quan) and GB .39 (xuan zhong) _
for pain radiating down the Gall Bladder channel

• 51.3 (hou XI) and BI.62 (shen mal) - needle d on the affected side
particularly when there is pa in radiating out from the midline '

of bod y fat and are often overweight. D ep ending on the degree of SrI
weakness, pu ffiness or fluid retention of the tissues o f the waist may he
fea ture.

Kidney def ic iency
Kidn ey deficiency is a co mmon cau se o f chronic back ache. Kidney dcficren
back aches are often the ones th at defy biomedi cal diagnosis and W·e. l rn
med ical treatm en t. Wea k Ki dne y qi makes the back more vulnerab e l

invasio n by pathogeni c factors and pre disposes it to trau ma tic injury. Th
are several specific fac to rs that can contribute to Kidney deficiency 10 \

back pain . These include exces sive physical work, particularly that invoh III

overuse o f the lumbar mu scle s, suc h as heavy lifting and bending an
prolonged standing. Prolonged exp osure to cold wea kens Kidney 7W

Chro nic fear or a sudde n severe fright o r shock can wea ken the Kidn

pred isp osing the back to injur y or pathogeni c invasion.
In addition to the speci fic factors, the Kidneys arc depl eted by execs J\

activity of any kind (the Kidneys are the ultimate sto re o f the body's ener

BOX 11.4 COMMON LOCAL POINTS

• Ah Sh l points (points of tenderness)
• BI.23 (shen sh u) - Kidney shu point, used in every chronic case edle
• BI.25 (da chang shu) - this point is need led deep ly to give strong ne

sensat ion in the lumbosa cral and buttock area
• BI.54 (zh i bian) - for pa in radiating to the upper buttocks
• BI.28 (pang guang shu) - for sacroiliac pa in or pain radiating to the

sacrum and
• shi qi zhu i xla (M-BW-25) - an extra point between the fifth lumbark pain

first sa cral vertebra. For pain originating at this juncture and for baC
related to menstruation.

• hu a tuo jia ji po ints , L1-L5 - especially when tender.
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This is o ften seen ~ sports people an d .professional ath letes who often use
. in the ir acnv rry than they acquire fro m foo d an d rest. Run ners are

Olore ql .. ,
One to back ache as the physical poundin g also stra ins th e low er bac k.

"cry pr . .
. 'l Kidneys are also de pleted by pregnanCies, eithe r too close together or
I ~ .. . .
,' thout adequate recupe ration following labour, by miscarrIage, terrrunano n

\\ Id exual ac tivi ty that is excessive for an indi vidual's co nstitu tio n.an sc: ,

ACUPUNCTURE TREATMENT
\ cu unc tu re is very effective for low er back pain and is the trea tm ent of

, hofce in acu te cas es. Po int selection de pe nd s on the loc ation and radi ation
of the pain and the cha nnel or chan nels involved. For a full discussion o f

the TCM acupuncture approach to lowe r back pain , see Legge (1997); for
the myo facial ap proach see Baldry (1993) and Travell and Simons (1983).

Principles of point selection

AClilepain . .
Th e main princi ple of treatment in acute pain is to invigorate the circulatio n
of qi and Blood , rem ove obs tr ucti on, un blo ck th e channels and sto p pain .
In general, the main focus o f trea tme nt in acute pain is distal po ints, which
should be stimulate d strong ly with a reducing method. In ver y acute an d
painful cases, only distal poin ts are used for the firs t treatment or two, until
the lower back is more relaxed an d accessi ble. Local point s can the n be
chosen on the bas is of tenderness an d according to channel involvement.
As the pain improves, m or e local poin ts are chosen as app ro priate.

Cupp ing is very useful on ahsbi points to draw out the stagnatio n. W hen
cups are used the patient should be informed about the so metimes dramatic
purp le bruising he or she is likely to have follow ing an effective trea tm ent ,
The brui sing usually subs ides after a few days. Bleedi n g , usually applied on
BI.40 (wei zIJonf) , may be useful especially whe n there is venous co nges tion in

the po pliteal fossa .

Chronicpain
The main principle in chro nic pai n is to expel any pa thogens, invigorate the
circulation of qi and Blood , and to nify any underlying deficiency. T he point
selection is focused on the pain ful area wit h one or two distal points in

Suppo rt. Local points are selected acco rdin g to the degr ee of tend ern ess to

pressu re , the cha n nels in vo lved an d th e t r pe of d efici e ncy being

supplemente d. Acupuncture is suppleme nted in Cold orYaI(g defic ient patterns

by mox a, eithe r on the needle or in a moxa box.



~ 11.1 COLD DAMP
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Prescript ion

Variations and addit ional prescriptions
• When the Cold aspect o f thi s pattern has been successfu lly cleared,

patients are occasiona lly left with residu al Dampness, as Damp is sticky
and harder to shift. Ver y persisten t Dampness is thou ght to conge al
even furt her int o Phl egm. E xtreme ove ruse of moxa may also congea l

Damp ness int o Phlegm . If the D amp has an internal co mpo nent the re
may be digestive symptoms (see also Spleen deficiency, p.343). The
treatment is to dr y D ampness and transform Phlegm with SHEN SHI
T AN G (Leacbalit Dampness Decoction it )Jk )~)

cang zh u (Rhi zoma Atractylodis) :if.;K l ag

fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) .fJ( /.f- 12g
bai zhu (Rhizoma A tracry lodis Macrocepha lae) s ;K 12g

gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis) -t 4 l ag
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhi zae Uralensis) 11" $ 6g

chen pi (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae) rt It 6g
ding x ian g (Fios Carophylli) T --t 3g
Metho d: De coction . (Source: Shi l Ollg Zhollg Yi N ,i Ke XII')

Patent med ic ines
Du HuoJi Sbeng Wan ~;k i'-5 -~ 1.:JL (Du Hu o J i She ng Wan)

Xiao Huo Lila Dan 'J';7; ~f}- (Xiao Huo Luo D an)
- This fo rmula is very hot and sho uld only be used wh ere Cold is very

obvious. It s use should be mo nitored carefu lly. Watch for signs o f
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du zhong (Cort ex Eucommiae Ulmoidis) ~l-{t 12g

an jia ng (Rhi zo ma Zingiberis Officinalis) -t 4 lag

:ui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cass iae) H: ~t l ag
xi xin" (H erba cum Radice Asa ri) gl1l-t 3g
:-lctho d: Decoction . (Source: Zhong. Yi Nei Ke Lin CbnangShOll Ce)

IModifi cations
• \,(Iith Wind (m obile pain , usually in the early stages of the patt ern), add

I fang feng (Ra~ Led ebouriellae ,? ivar icatae) ~. rJJ... 9g, qin jiao (Radix

I Gentianae C2m~la~) .{'ic it 9g an d qlang huo (Rhi zoma et RadIX

I otopterygu) :it~ 6g.
• With severe Cold D am p (the area or th e patient feels very co ld, the pain

is severe and signi fican tly relieved with wa rm th), add cang z h u
(Rhizoma Au actylodis) :if.;K l ag and z hi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti

Carrnichaeli Praep ara ta) 1Mf(t + 6·9g.
• With obvious sign s o f Kidn ey deficien cy (noctu ria, low libid o), add ba

ji tian (Radix Morindae O fficina lis) e:.~\'.};: 12g, xian ling pi (H erba
Epimedii) -{.ll 3tJl9? 12g and xi an mao (Rhizo ma Curculiginis O rchio idis)

1J,, ?!- 9g.

KIDN EY

G AN J IAN G LING ZH U TANG 11"44t;K )~

(Licorice, Ginger, Hoe/en and.Atractylodes Decoction) plus

D U H UO J I SH E G T ANG S: 'il; ~ 1. )~

fJ)u Huoand Vaeaum Combination) modified

Treatment pr inciple
Expel Cold an d D amp

Warm and open the cha nnels, support the Kidneys

Clinical features
• The lower back region feels co ld to touch, or the pa tient may perceiveit

as feeling co ld, aching and heavy.T he pain is o ften described as a 'deep
ache ', unremitting in nature. The pain is occasionally severe, Twistingand
be nding are difficul t and the symp toms tend to gradually get worse. The
pain may radiate down the leg.

• the pain is clearl y aggravated by cloudy, wet or co ld days and is not
improved by rest or lying down

T greas y whi te coa t, particularly on the root
P deep and slow or moderate

T his formula is be st fo r chronic patterns with a component of Kldn
deficien cy. In very acute cases, see also Wind Damp, p.335

sang ji sheng (Ramulus Sangji she ng) *-~ 1. 30g
fu lin g (Sclero tium Pori a Co cos) .fJ( /.f- 30g

xu d u an (Radix D ipsaci As peri) ij< lt7f 15g

du huo (Radix A ngelicae Pubescentis) ~;k 'il; I~g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractvlodis Macrocep halae) s;K 1

5
g

n iu xi (Radix Ac hyranth is Bidentatae) 4- F,* I?g

h . (R di I ' . . Ch . ) I ~ tzgc uan x rong a IX ~Igusncl uan xion gj Jr "3 2
dang g lli (Radix A ngelicae Sin ensis) ~ I}:l I g

Pathophysiology
• T his type of lower back pain may follow exposure to cold and

. I d' . h b b . daenvironmenta co n mon s, or t ere may e no 0 VIOUS cause. The
. f hani I . E ith h pauIS unaware 0 any mec aruca strain. I er way, t e key feature 'IS h

• t c c1
relationship to weather changes. T he Cold D amp path ogen im'ades
ch annels o f the lower back region. The pres ence o f Cold Damp g d thera ua
drains Kidney),ang.

• This pat tern ma y be acute or, more co mmonly, chronic. In both the ac
and chronic patterns th ere is usually some degr ee of Kidney deficienc

330
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y in damage.

2huaflg l ao[ia» SbenPian ;j± J1t 1li 'If }\ (Z huang Yao Jia n Sh

Die Da 2hi Tong Gao if};, 4r J1:. 1'ffj it (plaster for Bruise and J\~~ .
- for local application geslc)

Acupu ncture
In addition to points selected acco rding to the nature and I .

. ocanon of
the paUl (see Boxes 11.2-4, pp.327-328), use plenr" o f moxa . h

-J • ,Cit er a
moxa box o r, better, warm needle technique. Up to three l c I

. rn cngths
o f moxa soc k sho uld be used on each of three to four points cr
treatm en t. p

Clinical notes
• The lower back pain in th is pattern rna)' be associated with di d. . Sor ers

such as fibrositis, fibromyalgia, osteoarthritis and myositis.

• This is not an unc onunon pre sentation, and the patient will usuallv nOI
be aware of any particular strain or episode of mechanical stress bUI
will often relate in their history a disti nc t assoc iation between getting
we.t, or, more usually, ho t and sweat)· and then getting cold. The back
pam generally start s withi n 24 hours of such an event. Apart from the
treatments mentioned in th e text, this kind of patient does well with a

thermal lumbar support. Ge ntle mobili sation exercises following a hot
show er are also useful.

• Weight loss is imp ortant if appropriate.

• When travelling, these patients should be advised to use a hot water
bottle on the lower back .
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11 .2 DAMP HEAT

pathophysiology
• Damp Heat lower back pain is usually acute, and may be the resul t o f

invasion of a Damp Heat pathogen through the taiy angcha nnels , chronic
Cold Damp stagn ation which trans forms int o Heat or referred pain from
an inflamed internal o rgan.

• When from external D amp He at, this pattern correspo nds to inflanunation
of the lumba r spine and/or surro unding soft tissues.

• When fro m in ternal Damp Heat, the pain may be associated with an
inflammatory or infectious pro cess in the st ructures o f the pelvic basin or
kidneys, or with kidney stones. There may be symp toms reflecting the source
(usually the middle )iao) and cur rent location of the Damp Heat.

Clinical features
• the lower back area is sore and feels hot, either to the patient, the

practition er or both and may appear red and swollen
• the pain is clearly aggravated by hot , humid o r rainy weather and is not

improved by rest
• irritability feverishness, thir st
• when D amp Heat affects a pelvic organ, there may be symptoms

reflecting its location, for examp le vaginal discharge, da rk urine,
diarrh oea, etc.

T greasy yellow coating
P soft and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear He at and dry Dampness
Ease the Tendons, stop pain

Prescription

JIA WEI E R MIAO SAN ;hu °-t-=- +.yilt
_ (A ugmented TwoMarvelPowder)

huang bai (Cortex Phellodendri) "*" ~6 12g
cang zhu (Rhizoma A tracty lodi s) :{f-;j( 15g
niu xi (Radix Ac hyranthis Bidentatae) 4-M 12g
dang gui we i (tail of Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ I)~ It 12g
fang ji (Radix Stephaniae Tetrandrae) ~ G 109
hi x ie (Rhizoma D ioscoreae Hypoglaucae) J? M- 12g
yi ten (Semen Coicis Lachr yma-jobi) ~ 1::. 20g
gao cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) -tt f... 6g
Metho d: De coction . (Source: Zhong Yi Nei Kr UJI Chlfa/If, Sbo» D )
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Modifications
• If th e D amp Heat is external, add chai hu (Radi x Bup leuri) ~ t}J 9

fang feng (RacID: Ledebouriellac I?i~arica tae) ~ M1. 12g, qiang huog,
(Rhizoma et Radi x N otopterygu) k, di 9g and c huan xiong (Radix
Ligustici Chuanxiong) ) 11 13 6g.

• In severe cases, add hai tong pi (Cortex E rythrinae) ~~"l Jt 12g
, fen

d ong teng (Ramus Loni cerae Japoni cae) ,~, 3{--Ji! 15g and qin jiao
(Radix G en tianae Qinjiao) {<"1L 9g.

• If th e back pain is associated with D amp He at in the Urinary BIadd
. cr Or

kidney sto nes, see Painful Urination Syndro me, pp.359 , 370.

Patent medicines
Qiall Jin Zbi Dai Wall +~ J!:. 4~ :1r.. (Chienchin Chili Tai Wan)
Yu Dai Wan 1fu: 11' j L (Yudai \':'an)

- th ese formulae are des igne d to treat Da mp Heat leucorrhoca but

can be used to treat ge ne ral Dampness and Heat in the lowcrjiao
Huang Lias Jie DJI Wall iit it: JW- ... :1r.. (H uang Lian Jie Du Wan)

Acupuncture
In addi tion to points selected according to the nature and location of
the pain (Box 11.2-4, pp.327-328) , add Sp.9 V'ill lillg qllall) , Kid.7 ifJllii/l
and G B.34 (yang lill!, qu(m)

Clinica l notes
• The lower back pain in this pattern may be associated with disorders

such as inflammator y art hritis , acute rheumatoid arthritis,
inflamma tor y stage o f chronic os teoarth ritis, inflammation of soft

tissue s, kidney sto nes, pelvic infl ammatory disea se, urinary tract . '
infection , rheumatic feve r, in fectiou s arthritis, go ut and osteomyelillS.

• In cases wh ere infectious ar thritis is suspected, appropriate
inv estigations and anti biotic therapy should be ins titut ed promptlyas
destr uction of the affec ted joint may oc cur quickly.

. han• Damp Heat is a less co mmon presentation o f lower back pall1 t .
Cold Damp. In addition to the treatments in the text, the application

o f ice, massage and stretching ma y be useful. d
. ntreate• If the aetiology is exte rnal D amp Heat and the syndrome IS U C

. . . h s)·ndrornor unre sponsive to treatm ent , It may progress in to atr op y . . lie;

(Jvei zbeng 4 tiE). This appears clinically as a conditio n like poli~~) ~
• C' If JOl l1t,or the seq uelae o f o ther central ne rvous system mrecuo ns- .

o ther than those o f the lower back are involved the co nditiol1 lS

reclassified as Hot pain ful obstr uc tion syndrome (bi zhellg :rn-1i ).

lit
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11 .3 WIND (DAMP, COLD OR HEAT)

pathophysiology . . .
three patterns are acute and du e to invasion o f Wlnd with either• These
Cold or Heat into taiyallochannels. Mos t commonly the upper backDamp, o

d k are affected however the Urinary Bladde r chan nel passes throughall nec , ,
the lower back and may be affe cted at that level, parti cularly in the pre sen ce
of Kidney deficiency. Wind Damp is most likely to cause lower b.ack ache

of the heavy nature and sinking tend enc y o f Damp. Wmd Co ldbecause . . .
lower back pain is less common and Wind Heat lower back pam IS rare ..

• In contrast to acute Co ld D amp (p.330), which frequently becomes chro nic,
these pat tern s are self limiting, usua lly reflectin g a viral or influenza like

illness.

11.3.1 WIND DAMP

Clinical features
• acute lower back pain, heaviness or ache and stiffness, unr elieved by changing

position or stretching
• generalised sensatio n o f heavin ess in the body
• headache or woolly headedness
• mild fever and chills
• maybe mild superficial oe dema
T generally normal, or with a thin greasy white coat
P floating

Treatment principle
Expel Wind D amp

Prescription

Q IANG HUO SHENG SHI T ANG k, di Jli;,1k ;h
(Notopterygillm Decoction to Overcome Dampness)

qi ang h u o (Rhizoma et Rad ix N ot op ter ygii) k, 'i15 9g
du h uo (Radix Angelicae Pubescen tis) ~S: di 9g

g ao b en (Rhizoma et Radix Ligustici) ~ *' 6g
fang fe ng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~.n- M1. 6g
chuan xi ong (Radix Ligustiei Chuanxio ng) )11 13 6g
m an jing zi (Fructus Viticis) j£ .ifl]T 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fned Radix G lycyrrhizae L'ralensis)

Xit 1f- 3g
Metho d: De coction . (Source: Forruulas and Slralegll I)
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Mod ifi cations
• With Co ld, add g ui z hi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~1~~ 6

J(. gand
huang * (Her ba E phedrae) it-jt 6g. Illa

• With severe Damp, add ca ng zhu (Rhizo ma Atractylodis) ~ ;j( 9
• With severe pain, add zhi fu zit (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeg.

'$IJI¥t 7- 6g. parala

Patent medicines
DIIHn o], Sheng Wan ~~ :;{;~ 1.. :1L (Du Huo Ji Sheng Wan)

Gan MaoQingRe ChongJi $ WI m-!/!;;t *'J (Gan Mao Qing Re Chong),

Acupuncture
Lu.6 (kong zui -), LI.4 (he gil -), SJ.6 (ZhigOll -), Sp.9 0'ill ling qua» _),
Ren.12 (~)Ollg u/an -) , St.36 (ZI' Jail li -)
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chao xing rent (dry fried Semen Pruni Armeniacac)
~;Y' ~1;: 6g

zhi ke (fructus Citri c\ urantii) ~ k 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zin giberis O fficinalis Recens)

1. ~ 3g
jllethod: Decoction. T he herbs should be gently simmered with a lid on for no
longer than 20 minutes. Take ho t or follow with hot porridge or congee to induce
sweating. (Source: Formulas and S/ra/egieJ)

Modifi cat ions
• With internal Damp (fullness and disten sion in the chest and

epigastrium, poor appetite and nausea), add zhi xiang fu (prepare d
Rhizoma Cyperi Rotundi) ill'] -t- Nt 109, z i s u ye (Folium Perillae
Frutcscentis) '¥: 1i- °t 12g and chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae)

M,lt 10g.

)/Z 11.3.2 WIND COL D
Cli nical featu res

1f' .acute lower back ache, unrelie ved by changing position or stretching
,,, • high fever and chills o r shivering

• generalised myalgia
• stiff nec k, occipital headache
• no sweating
• cough
• nasal obs truction, or runny nose with thin watery mucus
• sneezing
T norm al or with a thin or greasy white coat
P floating and soggy, or floating and tight

Treatment princ iple
Di sperse Wind Cold

Prescription

J ING FANG BAI DU SAN if'J~1J!t~*
(Scbizollepeta alld Ledebollrieffa Powderto Overcome Pathogenic Inflllellm)

jing jie (He rba seu Flos Schizonepetae Ten uifolia) HI].fi- 109
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ JJJ.. 109
qiang huo (Rhizo ma et Radix Notopterygii) k'if; 8g
du h uo (Radix Angelicae Pu bescenti s) ~!l: :;{; 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )1 1~ 8g
.. (R di PI di G difl i) -1-1- M 109Jle geng a lX atyco J ran on 'I'D of;;. 0

. h (R dix P dani) ~ t R • I gq lan u a euce am nil :n .

):Z

tk-
•• ?

Patent medic ines
Can MaoUng $ WI 3t (Gan Mao Ling)
Oman Xiong Cha Tiao Wan )iI 15 "*1%1:k... (Chuan Xiong Cha T iao Wan)

- with headache
Can MaoQ ing Re Chong ]i $ WI )~- ~~ ;t M (Gan Mao Qing Re Cho ng Ji)

Acupuncture
LI.4 (heg/l -), Lu.7 (lie qlfe -), G B.20 (jell/!, chi-), Bl.12 (jen/!, men - 0 ),
Bl.1 3 (jei shu - 0 ). Cups can be applied to ab sbi points on the lower
back.

11.3.3 WIND HEAT

Clinical features
• acute lower back pain or heat, unre lieved by changing position or stretching
• fever
• mild sweating
• dry mouth, thirst
• sor e throat
T normal or with a red tip
P floating and rapid

Treatment princ iple
Dispel Wind Heat
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Prescription

XI AO CHAI H U TANG - J , ~ JjJ ih _____
(Minor Bup/eumm Combination) modified

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ JjJ ~-

h~ang q in (Ra~ix Scutellariae Baicalensis):Jit ~ :::::::::::::: 9
2g

qlang h uo (R~llzor:n a et Rad ix N otopterygu) it '/[; 9g
xu.duan (RadIX Dipsaci As pe ri) r~ M ", 9g
hei dou (Seme n G lycines Nigrum) .',", s: 9g

ren shcn (Radix Gi nse ng) A 1J;. 6:
sheng jiang (Rhizo ma 7.ingiberis Officinalis Recens)

1.4......... .. ......... ............. ..... ..................... 3

da zao (Fructus Z izyphi Ju jubae) k ~ .....: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::3:::
Meth od : Dec oction. (Source: Shl Yo,!~ Zbong Yi l\'ei Ke X ue)

Modifications
• With consti pation, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k-;[ 3-6g.

Patent medicines
YinQ iao Jie DII Pian -til. Jlli tR'" ~ (Yin Chiao Chieh Tu Pien)
Can Mao Zhi KeChongJi~ ~ .t1:.".t: ;t ~IJ (Ga n Mao Zhi Ke ChongJi)
Gan Mao Ung ~ l{ ~ (Ga n Mao Ling)
X iao Cbai Hu Wan -J'~ JjJ Jt.. (Xiao Chai Hu Wan)

Acupuncture
Du.1 4 (da zhtfi -Q), BI.12 ifeng men .Q), LI. l l (qu ehi -), LI.4 (hegll -),
S].5 (waigllan -). Cups can be applied to ab shi points on the lower back.

• If the throat is very so re and swollen add Lu.l1 (shaoshallg 1) and
S1.17 (tiall rong -)

Clinical notes
• T he lower back pain in this patt ern mar be associated with disorders

such as the co mmon co ld, influenza, tonsilliti s, upper respiratory tract
infection, acu te br onchi tis, early stage of measles, encephalitis or
me ningitis.

• Strong cup ping is very useful in any earlv stage Wind disorder. .
• T he bac k pain of an externa l Wind pattern may pr ecede the systen1lC

symptoms by a day or two and persist when o the r symptoms appear.

.Y.

#
,., .
.I
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11 .4 BLOOD STAGNATION

pathophysiology
• This type of lower back pain is usu ally acute and follows some traum a or

injury, typically lifting a heavy object, or twisting and be nding while lifting.
The precipitating event may be trivial and pain may occ ur one or two days
after a mild sprain, o r even cou ghing or sneezing. In practice there is often

no discernible event.
• Stagnant Blood can also int ervene in pro lon ged lower back pain due to

some other pathogeni c process, such as chronic Co ld D amp.

Clinical features
• Sharp, piercing lower back pain that is fixed in location and aggravated by

pre:;sure and palpation . In severe cases movement is difficult or very
painful and the range of movement is very restricted . T he pain may be
worse in the evening and is unaffected by weathe r or temp erature

changes.
T in acute cases the ton gue may be unrem arkable; in chronic cases it may

have a purp lish tinge, or purplish spo ts
P choppy or wiry

Treatment principle
Invigorate the circulatio n of Blood, eliminate stagnant Blood
Regulate qi and sto p pain

Prescription

HUO LUa XIAO LING DAN '/[;#r# ~ 1t
(J-:tmtastiea/ly Effiethle Pill to Invigorate theCol/atera/s) modi fied

dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) 1t 1J;. 25g
dang gui (Radix Ang elicae Sinensis) *1)3 12g
chu an ni u xi (Radix Cyathulae Officinalis) JIj 4- AA 12g
yan hu suo (Rhizoma Co rydalis Yanhusuo) ~ JjJ 1\ 12g
tao ren (Seme n Persicae) ~)t{.:. l 2g
ru xiang (Gummi O libanum) ~Lt- 109
m o yao (Myrr ha) A.:. Pi 109
hong b ua (Flos Car thami Tinctorii) ~:it 109
chuan xiong (Rhizoma Ligu stici Chuanxiong) Jll 13 109
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae I,' ralensis) -It :f.. 109
di hie chong' (Eupolyphaga seu O pisthoplatia)

:ll!!.j- ;l!. 6g
Meth od : De coction . (Source: Zhong Yi N ei K, UII Chuang ShM Ce)
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Modifications
• With D amp ness (thick tongue coa t a sensatio n of heavi

. ' ~HU \ II
s e~.cre lower .b~ck P~In), add du huo (Radix Angelicae PUbesccn"'.e a
~ :m.9g, wei hng xian" (Radix Clema tidis) fit.. -* 1.1i 9g and in .~s)
(Radix Gentianae Qinjiao) 4"- 1L 9g. q Ilao

• With Kidney weakness, add xu duan (Radix Dipsaci Asperi) t#. '
and du zhong (Cortex Eucornmiae Ulmoidis) ~±'1'" 9g. ,Wi l5g

Patent medicines
]in G1I DieShang Wall Mi * .#;..{jj ::lL (Chin Koo Tieh Shang Wan)

- used for acute traumatic InJur}' including fractures spr .. . . . ' aIns and
br uising with pam and swelling

ShuJin Hno Xue WanitMi :m .Jfu. ::lL (Shu Jin H uo Xue Wan)
- goo d for chronic Blood stagnation pattern s

Zheng Gu Shui liniment J1. 1f7]( (Z heng Gu Shui)

~ cxcelle~.t for acute sprains: Apply liberally and frequently.
Die Da Zbi TongGao #;..:IT .ll: f,1j * (plaster for Brui se and Analgesic)

- excellent for local application

Die Da 'n anQi ~iJo )i:1#;..:IT tfJ -c ~ i/ffi (Die D a Tian Qi Yao Jiu)
- powerfullinunent favou red by mart ial artists

Acupuncture
In addition to points selected according to the nature and location of
the pain (Box 11.2-4, pp.311-12), add LI.4 (he gil -), BI.17 (ge sbu-),
Sp.l0 (x1Ie bai -) and Sp.6 (sall)'lllj iao _).

Clinical notes
• The lower back pain in this patt ern may be associated with disorders

such .as.acute back sprain, traumati c back injury, vertebral disc
herniation and facet join t syndro me.

• Acupunctur e is the treatment of choice in acute cases, and the pattern
generally resp onds well to correct tr eatment,

• The pron e position may exacerbate pain, so in the early stages patienr
are best treated seated and leaning forward. Lying on the side Oateral
recumbent) with hips and knee s slightl y flexed is also usually
comfortable. A pillow betwe en the knees in this position is useful.

• In the early stages (for the first few days, or while pre ssure on the
spine elicits sharp pain) pressure and massa ge are contraindicated.
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11.5 LIVE R QI STAGNATION

pathophysiology
• This patt ern is characterised by generalised hyper tonicity o f mu scles

(compare with Spleen qi defi ciency) and occurs in ten se, emotionally
repressed or stre ssed individual s. The chro nic 'holding patt ern ' o f emotion
locked away in the mu scles cau ses poor elasticity and nu triti on and
predisposes the lower back to injury.

Clinical features
• Lower back pain which tends to be aggravated by stres s and emotional

upset and often radiates from the lower back to tile lower abdo men or
hypochondriac region . The pain is vague and distending, may move fro m
place to place and come and go. When iden tifying the painful area, the
patient often uses the wh ole hand and indicates a large area. T he range of
motion may be normal or only slightly restricted.

• other signs of stagna nt Liver qi, such as irritability, headaches, digestive
upset, fullness in the chest, irregular menstr uation or premenstrual
syndrome may be present

T darkish (qillg -t) or with red edges and a thin coat
P wiry and thre ady, or deep and wiry

Treatment principle
Regulate the Liver, move qi

Prescription

TIAN TA l WU YAO SAN k f1 ~ ~ *
(Top Q1Iaiity Lindera Powder) modified

wu yao (Radix Lind erae Strychnifoliae) ~ ~ 15g
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandi ae Lappae) ;f;...:t- 15g
chao xiao hui xiang (dry fried Fru ctu s Foe niculi Vulgaris)

i;Y .J' (;j .:t- 15g
qi ng pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae Viride) -t Jt 15g
g ao liang jiang (Rhizoma Alpiniae Officinari) ~ R~ 15g
ch uan lian zi" (Fructus Meliae Toosend an) )Ij ,f~ -t 9g
bing lang (Semen \ recae Catechu) ;#; {~ 6g
Metho d: Gri nd herbs to a powder and take 3 grams as a draft , 2-3 times daily or
as a decoct ion with 30~ ·. redu ction in dosage. (Source: Shi YO/~ Zhollg Yi N e! Ke
Xue)

Modifications
• With Dampness, add cang zhu (Rhizoma Arracrylodis) ;f;K 9g and yi

ren (Semen Coicis Lachryma-jobi) t-t 1.:. 15g.
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Treatment principle
Strengthen the Spleen to eliminate Damp

This formula is partic ularly good for general Spleen deficiency with poor
and flabby muscle tone.

huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) 1it 'it 15g
b u gu zhi (fructus Psoraleae Corylifoliae) ~+ 1]'~~ 12g

. . . \ .) ~... '"" 12gxu duan (Radix Dipsaci _ sperl -,. "' I ..

tu s i zi (Semen Cuscu tae Chinensis) 9[. tt + 12g
dang shcn (Radix Co dono psis Pilosulae) 1t* 12g
bai zh u (Rhizoma Atr acrylodes Macrocephalae) s ;K 12g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1):1 9g
ch en p i (pericarpium Citr i Reticulatae) M.Jt 6g
zhi g an cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

3( it f. 6g
sheng rna (Rhizorna Cimicifugae) -fj- til- 3g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ ttJ] 3g
Method: Decoction. May also be powder ed and taken in doses of 9 grams as a
draft.

BU Z HO N G YI Q I TAN G fl- tf lsi'\ ih
(CiflSeng andAstragaltls Combination) modi fied

Prescription

1 6 SPLEEN DEFICIENCY (WITH DAMP)1 .

pathophysiology . . .
I deficiency lower back ache IS characte rised by generalised muscular

. ~ ~n ..
hypotonicity (compare with Liver qistagna tion), loss of mecharucal support

d hyperm ob ility of the lumbar spille. T he weakene d Spleen may also
fail to produce sufficient qi and Blood to nourish the tissues of the lower
back, or allow accumulation of Damp.

/:1
7ft)

Clinical features
• aching and heaviness of the lower back region, which may be flabby and

with poor muscle ton e
• tendency to be overweight, and have poor postur e
• depending on the degree of Spleen deficiency, there may be symptoms of

digestive weakne ss or fluid reten tion
T pale, swollen or with a greasy white coa t
P slippery or soft

Acupuncture
In additi on to point s selected according to the nature and location of
the pain (see Boxes 11.2-4, pp.311-12), use Liv.3 (tai chong),
LI.4 (hegu), G B.34 (ya!{g lillg quail) and PC 6 (neigllan)

Patent medicines
5hll Gim Wall itJltit (Shu Gan Wan)

ChaiFill 5/;11 Can Wall~ ttJ]itJltit (Chai Hu Shu Ga n Wan)
Mu Xiang 51mllQi Wan ;j;.%- II IYj '\ it (Aplotaxis Carminative Pills)

• With Damp Heat add, cang zhu (Rhizo rna Atr actylodis) :fu.;j(
huang bai (Cortex Phelloden dri) 1it#J 9g. 9g and

• With Spleen deficiency, add dang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilo
'it -t"- 12g, bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracty lodes Macrocephal ac) EJ ;j(sula
and gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it f. 6g. 12g

• With y in deficiency, add bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) EJ _
and gou q i zi (Fructus Lycii) #]:fc. + 12g, or combine with LIU~~
DI HUANG WAN (Reh1l1allia 5L'C Formula /', a.t Ji!!.1it it, p.391). I

Clinical notes
• T he path ology und erlying this type of back pain can predispose an

individual to injury as the soft tissues of the back are in a state of
chroni c tension. The pat tern generally responds well to acupuncture
treatment and stress management .

• Other therap ies that are usefu l in long term resolution of this pattern
are specific exercises for toning the back (and general exercise to move
Liver ql) , for example stretc hing, massag e, yoga and relaxation.

34 2 KIDNEY
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PING WEI SAN f- W*- ______
(Magnolia and Ginger Formula)

T his formula is selec ted when signs of Spleen Damp (abdo mi ---Ib
. . na loati

diarrhoea, flabb y tongue WIth a greasy to ngue coat) are obvio n •us.
cang z hu (Rhizoma Atractylodis) .:fu.;R IS
hou p o (Co rtex Magnoliae Officinalis) ji};fr pg
c hen pi (Pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) rt It 9;g
gan ca~ (Radix Glycyrrhiza~ Cr~l ens is) . it ~ 3g
s heng JIang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis) 1..4- 3pee
d a zao (Fructus Zizy phi Ju jubae) :k*' 4pee
Method: Decoction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xlle)

FANG J I HUANG Q I TA NG fl;5' G,*, iCh
(Stephania andAstragaltlS Combination)

This pr escripti on is selected in cases with mild Damp accum ulation
(especially when it also affects th e knees causing swelling and pain) and
easy swea ting.

huang qi (Radix Astraga li Membrana cei) *"it 15g
fang ji (Radix Stephaniae Te tra ndrae) ~ G 12g
bai zhu (Rhizoma ,\ tractylodes Macrocephalae) f=J * 12g
z hi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

J:. it Jf. 3g
s heng jiang (Rhizoma Z ingiberis O fficinalis) 1..4- 4pee

d a zao (Fructus Zizyphi Ju jubae) :k*' 1pee
Method: Decoction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xue)

SH I PI YIN ~~ 1.k

(Magnolia and.Atraaytodes Combination) modified

T his formula is selected when th ere are signs of Spleen )'al(g defieicnCl

and obvious Da mp accumulatio n (pirting oedema) in the tissues.
ho u po (Cortex Magnoliae O fficinalis) }4-;fr 30g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylodes Macrocephalae) f=J * 30g
mu g ua (Fructus Chaenomelis) ~~ 30g
rnu xia ng (Radix AuckJandiae Lappae) ~ -t- 30g
cao guo (Fructus Amomi Tsao-ko) $ *- 30g
bing lang (Semen Areca e Catechu) .#;fJij! 30g
z hi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) 1f;IJ M+ 30g
f li (S I . I) ' C '"': ~ 30gu ng c erotium ona ocos) 1f. 4- .
gan jiang (Rhizoma Z ingiberis O fficinalis) -t 4- 30g

zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)
J:. it $ 15g
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da zao (Fruc tus Z izyphi Jujubae) :k. *' Spce
Method: Gr ind herbs to powder and take in 10·12 gram drafts with boiled water.
~ t may also be decocted , with a 60-80% reduction in dosage. When decocted .zh i
fu zi is generally coo ked for 30 minute s before adding the other herbs (>'7an) Ian

7I:. :f:I:). (Source: Shi Yong Zhong } 'i Nei Ke Xlle)

patent medicines
BTl Zhong Yi Q i Wan {of- tf lifL '\.1L (Bu Zhon g Yi Q i Wan)

_Spleen qi deficiency . '
Xiang Sha Lill Jlln Zi Wan -t- b;J' .r,; ;g- +1L (Aplotaxls-Ammomum PIlls)

_ Spleen qi deficiency with D ampness
F«Zi Li Zhong Wan f!t+~ tf JL (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills)

_with signs of Spleen yang deficiency o r Cold

u Zhol(g Wan~ tf JL (Li Z hong Wan)

-yang deficienc y

Acupuncture
In addi tion to points selec ted according to the nature and loca tion of

the pain (see Box 11.2-4, pp. 311-12), add Sp.9 (yin lillg quail) .
Sp.3 (tai bal), StAO (leng long) , St.36 (ZII san Ii +) and Bl.20 (pi sh« +)

Clinical notes
• This type of lower back pain is generally mild and tends to occur in

those with an inactive an d sedentary lifestyle, or in tho se who suffe r

from some immobilising diso rder .
• T his patte rn resp onds well to correct trea unent if the pa tient also

starts exercising and develop s corre ct postur e. F.xcercise is o ften the
key feature of treatment, and result s are likely to be poor without it.
The pati ent may also need to change diet and in some cases lose
weight. Abdo minal exercises are usefu l, and the patient will be better

with a kidney bel t or th ermal lumbar support.
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11.7 KIDNEY DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• The Kidneys have a powerful influence over the tissues o f the 10

d (. " . h th I Wet ba kan ill association WIt e Spleen s ro le in general muscle ton ) C ,
ibl th e are latg Irespon sl e for e streng th and integrity o f th e lower back .~ k e.

th Kid I ' . . ea ness fe neys can ead to in ad equat e or sluggish cIrculation of qiand f)

hr h th disnosin o ro i " Bloodt oug e area, pre sposmg to mJur y or allowmg invasion b}' h
(

. pat ogcn
esp ecially Co ld and Damp). '

Clinical features
General features

• chronic dull lower back ache, soreness or weakness improved bv rn, } assage
and res t

• the pain recurs frequen tly, and is aggravated by exer tion, prolonged
standing, sexual activity and fatigue

• weak, sore legs and knees

In addition there may be:
Kid ney qi deficiency

• clear copiou s urin e, urin ary freq uency or nocturia , pa le lustr eless
complexion , oedema of the lower extremities, sore knees, a pale or pink
tongue with a thin whi te coat and a deep, thready pulse

Kidney yang deficiency

• same as for Kidney qi deficie ncy, with the addition of Co ld signs, such as
cold extremi ties, co ld in tolerance, a wet, swollen tongue with a white coal
and slow pu lse

Kidney yin def ic iency

• heat intolerance, occasional urin ary irri tation or rn.iId discomfort, tinnituS,
dizziness, facial flushin g, nightsweats, sensa tion of heat in the palms and
so les ('five heart s hot '), a red ton gu e with little or no coat and a thready,
rap id pulse

11.7.1 Kidney yang (q/) deficiency
Treatment principle

Support and stre ngthen the lower bac k
Tonify th e Kidneys and suppo rtyang
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prescription
Y O U G UI WAN ;f; r)g n:

(Ellcommia and Rehmamtia Formllla) modified

shu d i (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Co nquitae) ~~ J~ 250g
shan yao (Radix Di osc oreae O ppositae) Ji "flj 120g
lu jiao jiao" (Cornu Cerv i G elatinum) ltffJ!l~ 120g
tu si zi (Semen Cus cutae Chinensis) ~ tt.:r- 120g
gou q i zi (Fruc tus Lycii) #] fe. .:r- 120g
du zhong (Cortex Eucommiae Ulmoidis) ~11t 120g
huai ni u x i (Radix Achyra nth.is Bide ntatae) ·tr- 4- -'* 120g
xu d uan (Radix D ipsaci Asperi) ~#; J!IT 120g
shan zh u yu (Fructus Co rni Officina lis) Ji *- Sit 90g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sine nsis) ~ 1)'31 90g
zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Ca rmic haeli Pr aep arata)

iMf(t.:r- 60-180g
cou g u i (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) rtJ fi 60-120g
Metho d: Grin d herb s to powde r and form into 9-gram pills with hone y. T he dose
is one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted with a 90% redu ction in dosage,
in which case zhi fu zi is cooked for 30 minute s before the other herb s are added
(x ianj ial: ;t))f{ ), rou gu i is added toward s the end of coo king (holl x ia Jf; T ) and
lu jiao jiao is melted befor e being added to the strained decoction (yang hlta

ff- ft). (Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke Lilt Chuallg 5hou Ce)

Modifications
• With few Co ld signs (i.e. Kidney qi deficiency), delete zh i fu z i and rou

gu i, and add ren shen (Radix G inseng) A.~ 90g or d ang shen (Radix
Co do no psis Pilosulae) 1t~ 150g.

11 .7.2 Kidney yin deficiency

Treatment principle
Tonify th e Kid neys and nourish yin
Strengthen and suppo rt the lower back

Prescription

Z UO GUI WAN s. 1)'31 :Jt.
(Ac~rall thes and Rebmannia FOT1JlIIla) modified

sheng di (Radix Rehrnanniae G lutinosac) l.J~ 240g
sh an yao (Radix Di oscoreae Oppositae) Ji"flj 120g
shan z h u yu (Fructus Co rni Officina lis) Ji *- Sit 120g
g ou qi zi (Fruc tus Lycii) #] fe..:r- 120g
tu s i z i (Semen Cuscutae Chine nsis) ~ tt .:r- 120g
g u i b an jiao" (p lastri Testudin.is Gelatinum) ~i&.!l~ 120g
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lu j i~o .jiao" (Cornu Cervi G elatinum) It JlJ JI£ I
huai ruu X I (Radix .\ chyranthis Bidentatae) .tT- 4- AA 920g
Method , G n n d herb s to powd er and form Into 9-gram piUs with h . Og
, 'U 2 ' , oney. fh · d
IS one P' -3 nm es dal ly. May be decocted with a 90% red uction i d e OSt

d
' I.. .. ... n Osages I

ecocu on, u )Iao [rao and gill b an Jla o are mel ted be fo re bein dd d 'n
, d de coc ti g a e to thstra ine ecoct ion (yal/g hUG #-'it) , e

Modifications
• With severe pain, add sa ng ji s heng (Ramulus Sangjisheng) *l1.

120g.

• With lots of defi cient Heat, add nu zhen zi (Fructus Ligustri I 'eli
L rli JUCI )
'X y, .:r- 90g and han lian cao (He rba Ecl.ip tae Prostratae) ..!f. it ~ 90
or combine WIth DA BU YIN WAN (Greal Tont!Ytbeyi» Pill kf+~jJ X
~~~. .

Patent medic ines
Kidney yang (q l) deficiency

[in [(Pi Sben Q i Wan i:- m. 'It '\.;;/L (Sexoton Pills)
Zhuang ) '(10 [ian Sben Pian ~± Jl-~1Jt 'It J4 (Zhuang Yao Jian Shen)
[ian BuQiangShen Wan 1li '!V 5! !f ;;/L Oian Bu Qiang Shen Wan)
Xiao HuoLuo Dan .J' ~ ttH t (Xiao Hu o Luo D an)

- add a small dose when Co ld and pain are severe

Kidney yin deficiency

U" Wei Di Huang Wan -}-; 0,f:.j~1ir :JL (Liu Wei Di H uang Wan)
Zbi Bai Ba Wei Wan -1P {S A o,f:.;;/L (7.hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)

Acupuncture
Bl.23 (shenshu +) , Bl.25 (da chatlg JIm +), DuA (ming men +),
Bl.52 (~i sbi +), Ren A (qi bai +) , Ren.6 (~ual1)'uan +),
Kid.3 (IaiA7 +), Bl.60 (k ull /lIn), bua tuoj iaJi' (M-BW-35) when tender.

• add moxa in) 'aJ{g deficiency

Clinical notes
• The lower back pain in this pattern may be associated with disorders

such as chronic back ache, lumbago, chro nic nep hr itis, os teopo rosis,
chronic disc disorder, ankylosing spondylitis and os teoa rthritis of the

spme.
• Satisfactory results in th ese pattern s generally take time to achieve and

a combination of acu punc ture and herbs achieves the best outCome.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR LOWER
BACK PAIN

Acute patterns
Cold Da mp - CanJiang Ling Zb« Tang -t~ :f;f.. )JJ plus Ou I Iuo ]i Sben/!, Tang

1t~~ 1. )JJ

Damp Heat - Jia Wei ErMiao San noo,f:. ..::.f;'-*:

Wind Damp -Q iang Huo Sbeng Shi Tang :it~Jli ;~ )W

Wind Co ld - Jing l'al1g Bai D« San ;tIJ Jl;5' 9lt-Jl-*:

\Vind Hea t - Xiao CbaiIT"Tang ·J' ~ tj] )JJ

Blood stagnatio n - I1110 LtloXiao Lil{g Dan~~ ~t :R +t

Chronic patterns
Liver qi stagnatio n - Tian Tai lVi, Yao San ~ f; ll; Pi *:

Spleen deficiency - Bu Zhong YiQ i Tang f+ep Ja. '\. )JJ
• with Spleen D amp - Ping Wei San +~*
• with knee pain and sweati ng - FangJi HllangQi Tang Jl;5' G 1ir1t )JJ
• with Co ld, Spleen)'ang de ficiency and oedema - Sbi Pi Yin ~ ~1.'J;:

Kidney deficiency
•)'ang (qz) deficiency - You GHi Wan ;f; I)a;it.

•)'in defi ciency - Zno Gn! Wan s. l}a ;;/L

Endn ote

I~or mor e infor mation regarding herbs marked with an asterisk", an ope n
clrcleo or a hat' , see th e tables on pp .944-952 .



D isorders of the Kidney

12. Painful Urination
Syndrome
Heat painful urination

Damp Heat
Liver Fire
I-Ieart Fire

Stone painful urination
asymptomatic ston es

with Damp Heat
with Blood stagnation
with Kidney deficiency

Qi painful urination
Qi stagna tion
Qi deficiency

Blood painful urination
Heat, D amp Heat
Blood stagnati on

Kidn eyJ'in deficiency

Cloudy painful urination
D amp Heat

Kidney qi deficiency

Exhaustion painful urination
Spleen and Kidneyy ang deficiency

Kidneyyin deficiency
Heart and Kidney qi andy in deficiency
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12. PAINFUL URINATION SYNDROME

., 12 1 Complications of Damp Heat
I'tg. .

DAMP HEAT

353

Pa~ful urination synd r.omc i nc!~des a va riety of dis ordcr~ cha rac terised h
pam associat ed with urinati on . 1h e keyfeatureill pain ful un n ation syndr .

is pain, and it is the presencc o f pain th at differe ntiates this gro up of disor:
1l1

fro m o ther urin ar y disorders. Blo od in the urine with no pain is classified

ha.ematuria, while b lood in th e urine w ith pain is classified as Bloo d painful
urinatio n syndrome.

Pain ful urination is a ver y common clinical presentation, and may include

a varie ty o f s) m ptoms ass o cia ted with th e passage o f urine, includin

supra p ubic di scomfort and pain, frequency, tenesmus and urinary difficult\.
Painful urination syndrome is m o st co m mo n in women. .

Cloudy
painful

urination

most common aet iolog ical
feature of painfu l urination,
either external or internal

I•
Heatwhen Damp __ when severe , forces _ .

--predominates-- pa inful Blood from the vessel s
urina tion

Blood
pai nful

urinatio n

BOX 12.1 TCM CLASSIFICATION OF PAINFUL URINATION

• Heat painful urination is clinica lly the mos t common variety, and is
characterised by being acute and by rather inte nse burning pa in upon
urination . It is thought that in all ac ute ca ses of pa inful urination
syndrome the re is some degree of Hea t. It is further divide d into two
type s , Da mp Heat and Fire. Damp Heat may occur alone or be found as
a co ntributing feat ure in stone, Blood and cloudy pa inful urination
syndrome .

• Sto ne (or s a nd l;Jr ) pa inful urination is cha racte rised by the presence of
urinary calculi or gravel, and, depend ing on the location of the stones ,
intense radiating pain and /or obst ructed urination.

• Qi pa inful urinat ion is trad itionally divided into two types , deficiency (ofQI)

a nd excess (qi stagna tion). The deficiency type is as sociated with Spleen
qi def iciency and often follows rec urre nt Heat types that have not been
treated or treated with ant ibiotics or excessively co ld nat ured herbs . It is
cha racterised by a dragg ing discomfort which is re lieved by pressure, or
a fee ling of burning tha t improves with wa rmth and pressu re . It is
trad itionally placed in this category, although it overla ps with the
Exhaustion types . The excess type is cha racte rised by pa inful urination
aggravated or initiated by stres s a nd emotiona l upset.

• Blood painful urination is painful urination with bleedi ng.

• Clo udy pa inful urination is painful urination with cloudy or milky urine.

• Exh aus t ion pa inful urination is chronic and rec urre nt, and is initiat.ed o~y
agg ravated by sex, overexe rtion and whe n fatigued . It is charactens~d
incomplete or dribbling urination, lumba r pain and weak ness , and mild
pain , which is ofte n worse following urinat ion.
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when chronic (and usually internal)
Damp Heat condl nses into stones

Stone pa inful
urination

AETIOLOGY

eat and Dam p Heat in the Bladder
ExternalHeat
Damp Heat ca us ing painful urinatio n syndrome is m ost co mmonly due to

an external Damp Heat pathogen that invades through th e taiyang (U rinary

Bladder) channel, th e legy in channels o r th e local/llo chan ne ls. The local /tlo
chan nels are small b ran ch es of the major chann els th at sprea d through the

genitourinary syste m . T h ey ca n be conduits fo r in fec tion during se xual

interc ourse or after bowe l m ovements. In practice, tran smission of D amp

He at throu gh the luo channels is probably th e m o st commo n mode o f entry,

(especi ally in se xually active individuals).

Interna/ H eat
Internally genera ted Heat or Damp Heat can also cause painful urination.

Heat affecting th e H eart or Liver can be tr an smitted th rough th eir associated

channels to the lower jiao. Damp lleat ge ne ra ted in th e middle jiao b y

Overconsu m p tion of rich, greasy o r sp icy fo o ds and alcohol can sim p ly sink

and setde in th e 10werJiao. Damp Heat ca n also be gen erated in th e lowerji'ao
by an y prolonged Heat in the sys te m , su ch as th e Heat arising fro m yin
deficien cy, qi stagn atio n , o r by prolonged stagnatio n of D ampness. Internal

Heat can also be caus ed b y stres s an d emotio nal tu rmoil , w hich disrupt the
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BOX 12.2 SOME BIOMEDI
CAUSES OF PAINFUL CAL
URINATION

• urinary infection , cystitis uret ' .
• severe infections like gO~or hhotls

pyelonephr itis and herpes r oea,
• urethral syndrome
• vaginitis
• neoplasms of the bladder, prosta

and urethra te
• Reiter 's disease
• urinary calculi
• menopausal syndrome
• prostatitis
• foreign body in the lower urinary

tract
• acidic urine
• interstitial cystitis
• vaginal prolapse
• urethral stricture
• chyluria
• albuminuria

circulation o f Heart an d Liver qi,
giving rise to He art or Liver f ire.
When Heat is generated in ternall y,
the sym p to ms tend to be m ore
system ic, reflecting the o riginal
source of the Hea t. Heat o f external
origin, however, tend s to produce a
m ore lo calised pat tern, with the
focus o f symptoms in the bladder
and ureth ra.

O nce the Heat/ D ampness cycle
is estab lished it can give rise to other
type s o f painful urination syndro me
(Fig 12.1). For exam ple, long term
Da mp Heat in the lower ;lao may
co ng eal into ur inary stones. The
Heat can injure th e Blood vessels
o f the u r ina r y sys tem ca usi ng
bleeding. T he m urky nat ure of
D amp Heat can give rise to opa que
o r tu rb id urin e-cloud y pain fu l

urination syndrome. T he Heat types all tend to be more co mmo n in women
than in me n.

Liver qi stagnation, Blood stagnation
Frustration , ang er, resentmen t, sex ual tension, rep ressed emo tion and stress

can disrup t the circu lation o f Liver qi, and because the Liver channel passe
throu gh the lowerfiao, the movement of lower jiao qi is obstructed. When
lowerj iaoqi is obstructe d, pain and clisten sion may occur and the mo\'emenr

o f fluids may be imp aired resulting in urinary clifficulty.
Liver qi stagnation may be co mplicated by other pathologies.T he emotion

that give rise to stagnant qi (particularly anger and rese ntme nt) 'smoulder' in
the Liver and create stagna nt Heat , which can be transmitted through .the

Liver channel to the 10werJiao, or to the Hear t and then to the Small Intesonc.
O bstructed qimay fail to lead the Blood, resulting in qi and Blood stagnauon.
Stagnant qi can invade the Sp leen, causing defi ciency and either con tribuO~g
to exhaustion painful urination or leading to the development of Dam~nes . ,

which sinks into the lowerJiao, poten tially ge nerating Heat and establis
hlflg

the D amp Heat cycle.
Pre-existing stagnatio n (of qi and / or Blood) can be transferred fro:

anothe r pelvic organ to th e Bladder. This is occasiona lly observed in wo
mc

n
e ll ' h . T he orga,0 oW1l1g ysterecto rny, myom ectomy or removal o f ovarian cysts.

first affected by the stagna tio n is removed or rep aired, bu t the qi and/or
Blood stagn atio n th at gave rise to the initial problem persists. T he foc us o f
pelvic symptoms th en shifts from th e initial site of the stagn atio n to the

Bladder.

Kidney deficiency
Kidney deficiency can be eitheryang ory in deficiency. It may be inherited, or
it may develop as a result of age, chr onic illness or excessive sexual ac tivity.
It can also develop in women who have many pre gn anci es close together,
regardless of whether the se result in live birth, miscarriage or termination .

Kidneyyang or qi is partic ularly affected by prolonged exp osure to cold
condi tions or excessive liftin g or standing (particularly if this occurs in a
cold environment or on cold floor s or at night). In some cases, parti cularly
in younge r people, Kidney qi ma y be weaken ed while Kid neyyang remains
intact, in which case the cold symptoms are not see n .

Kidneyy in is dam aged th ro ugh overwo rk (especially whil e und er stre ss),
insufficient sleep, febrile diseases, insufficient hydr ation and the use o f some
prescription and recreational dru gs. T he Kidney and Bladder are closely
related, so weakness of the Kid ney can affect the Bladder. When Kidney qi
is weak, th e Bladd er is vu lne rab le to path ogenic invasion (th rough th e tai
)'ang, legy in channels or local /110 cha nn els), especially by D amp Heat.

BOX 12.3 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Colour of urine
• dark, concentrated urine - Heat, Damp Heat or yin deficiency
• pale - Kidney yang deficiency, Spleen qi deficiency or qi stagnation
• cloudy and murky - Dampness or Damp Heat
• pale pink to bright red or purple - bleeding due to Fire, Damp Heat,

stagnant Blood, Kidney yin deficiency or stones

Pain
• burning - Heat or Damp Heat (severe, like 'passing glass'), or yin

deficiency (mild)
• stabbing and localised, with or without flecks of blood - Blood stagnation

or urinary stones
• mild or dragging, or 'empty discomfort' following urination - qi deficiency

Frequency
• frequent, urgent and concentrated - Heat or Damp Heat
• frequent and pale - Kidney yang or qi deficiency
• frequent and pale with a weak or broken stream - Kidney yang deficiency

Timing of the pain
• during urinat ion - excess conditions
• before urination - qi stagnation
• after urination - deficient conditio ns
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TREATMENT

Personal hygien e is very impo rta nt . In particular, correct wiping after bOWel
mo vem ents (fro nt to back) is important for girls and women to a\'oiJ
contamination of the urethra and bladder with inte stinal bacteria. Synthetic
and tight underwear sho uld be avo ided. Some women are pron e to bladder
infection or irritation after sexual intercourse- these women should be alh-iseJ
to empty the bladder inunediately after sex and to experiment with different
position s. Partners sho uld abo be examined so as to eliminate them a, a
chr onic carr ier, who may be the source of reinfection. Plenty of fluid i,
essentia l, approximately 1.5-2 litres per day and more during an episode of
pain ful urination syndro me.

Acute cases of Damp Heat type painfu l ur ination (clinically the most
common) are often acco mpanied by apparent external symptoms, especially
fever and chills. It was noted however, as early as the Han Dynasty by Zb"l(
ZIJong1ing, that diaphoresis is contraindicated. The rationale is that the fever
and chills are the result o f the 's team' produced by the struggle between
D amp Heat and zI)eJlg qi in the Bladder, and because of the Hea t,)'in fluids
have already been dam aged . Causing a swea t will only damage fluids furthcr
and aggravate the condition.

1\ 11 patients with recurren t urin ary tract disorder or pe rsistent haemalUl1d
should be referred to a ur ologist for appropriate investigations, for example
cystoscopy or intravenou s pyelography (IVP) to exclude neo plasm.

Spleen deficiency
Spleen deficiency patterns ma y result from frequent use of antib ' .
bitter cold herbs (bo th of whi ch easily weaken the Spleen) in the trlOUcS f,f

eatIncn
of recurrent Damp He at or Heat types of painful urination . Thi' t

_ . s pattern
may also follow lower abd ominal surgery or be associate d with prol

_ apseof
the bladd er or uterus. In these latter cases the sensatio n is gen erallyon .
pr essure and discomfort in the suprapubic region rather than urethral C III

·th . . ~
WI unnanon .
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12.1 HEAT PAINFUL URINATION SYNDROME

• Damp Heat
• Heart Fire
• Liver Fire

12.1.1 DAMP HEAT IN THE URINARY BLADDER

Pathophysiology
• D amp Heat painfu l urination is most commonly du e to im'asion of

pathogenic Hea t (or Cold, which turns to Heat once inside) through the I

Y aI(g channels (Bladder and Small In testine), legyin channels or the local Ii

channe ls into the urethra and Bladder. Invasion by external pathogc!lsrna
be facilitated by a pre-existing Kidney deficienc y. .

• When transmission of Damp Hea t is direct (i.e. externa l Damp Heat that
enters through the local 1110 channels, taiy ang or leg yin channels), quin.
often the systemic symptoms listed below (nausea, fever, epigastric fullne,
etc.) are not experienced. Systemic symptoms may be more numerous in
cases of painful urination due to interna lly generated Damp Heat.

Clinical features
• Painful, frequent and urgent urinatio n; the pain is oft en described as

burning or like 'passing glass' , and may radiate to the umbilical area, and
is gene rally worse whe n pressure is applied. The urine is dark,
concentrated and stro ng smelling and may be accompanied by a feeling
of inco mplete emptying or dripping.

• suprapubic fullness and discomfort
• lower back pain
• fullness or discomfort in the chest and epigastrium
• nausea, loss of appetite
• bitter taste in the mouth
• thirst with little desire to drink
• a tendency to con stipation or alternating loose and sluggish stools .
• maybe fever (especially aftern oon fever), or alterna ting fever and chills
T greasy yellow coat, especially on the root
P slippery and rapid or soft and rapid

Treatment principle
Ease pain ful urination, eliminate Da mpness
Clear Heat and prom ote urination

prescription

I3A ZHE NG SAN A JE1lt
(Dian/hils Formula)

- che qi an zi (Semen Plantaginis) ..$. #r-T 12g
hua shi (Talcum) i1t h 12g
bian xu (Herba Polygoni Avicularis) ;q; -f 9g
qu mai (Herba Dianthi) .fl -f: 9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasrninoidis) J.i.t.€ -T 6g
rnu tong (Caulis Mutong) *- iifl 6g
zhi da h uang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) 1M:k iit 6g
gan cao shao (tips of Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

-tf:f,fn 3g
deng xin cao (Medulla Junci F.ffusi) :J:T ,'..,':f 2g
Metho d: Decoction. Che qian zi is usually coo ked in a muslin bag (baajian ~ :>ll: ).
This is a useful prescrip tion to also have handy in powder form for those prone to

recurr ent Hot painful urinati on syndrome. (Source: Shi YO/~ Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xue)

Modifications
• With severe abdo minal distension and con stipati on, increase the dose of

zhi da h uang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) 1j\IJ :k iit to 9g and add zhi shi
(Fructus Immatur us Citri Aurantii) .t;!. ~ 9g.

• With abdominal fullness and loose stoo ls, delete zhi d a huang .
• With lower abdo minal pain, add chuan lian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toose ndan)

ilJ -H,- -T 3-9g and wu yao (Radix Linderae Strychnifoliae) ~ f:Ij 3-9g.
• With mild bleeding, add xi ao ji (Herba Cephalano plos) 'J' ~ 9g and b ai

mao gen (Rhizoma Imperatae Cylindricae) E *111. 12g.

Variations and add itional prescriptions
IPi/h shaoyang intotoement
• Alternating fever and chills, nausea and dizziness indicate that Da mp Hea t

is obstruc ting the shaoYII~~ level. .\ dd chai hu (Radix Buplcuri) ~t}} 9g,
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) iit:.f- 9g and ban xia * (Rhizorna
Pinelliae Ternatae) 1-J[ 6g to harm onise shaoyang, or use CHAl LING
TANG (BlfplmnIm and Hoe/ell Combination ~.:f. ih ) modified.

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ t}} 12g
ban xia* (Rhizo ma Pinelliae Ternatae) 1-J1. 12g
huang qi n (Radix Scute llariae Baicalcnsis) .;q :.f- 9g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 9g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alisma tis Orienta lis) it i1ij 15g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) 1""J(.:f. 12g
zhu ling (Sclero tium Polypori l"mbellati) ~.:f. 12g
bai zhu (Rhizo ma _\ tractylodes Macrocephalae) E ;K 12g
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gu~ zhi (Ramulus CinnamomiCassiae) {itt 6
zhi gan cao (honey fne d Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) g

x it :f- .................... ........ ............................ ......................... 6

lian q iao (Fructus Forsyth iae Suspensae) :i!~ ::: :::::: 1;
pu g ong ying (He rb a Taraxaci Mongolici) iifl-0-~ 12:
ye ju hua (Flos Chrysanthemi Indici) jf ~ ;;t 9
Meth od : Decoction. (Source: su Yong Zhong Yi l\"", Ke Xl/e) g

With yin dejicienfJl

• With mild yin deficien cy, eithe r from th e Heat damaging)'in or a Darn
Heat epi sod e on a back groun d of yin deficiency, the correct treatment is
to promote urination, clear Heat and nourishy inwith ZHU LING TANG
(Po!Jpoms Combination~ 4-ih) . See also Kidne y we deficiency, p.390.

zhu ling (Sclerotium Polypori Umbellati) ~ 4- 9g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Co cos) {f( 4- 9g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orienta lis) i't i1§ 9g
hua shi (Talcum) i1t;fi 9g
e [iao " (Gelatinum Corii Asini) fo1 iR 9g
Method: De coction. E jiao is melted before being adde d to the strained decoction
(yang h"a ;!:f1t). (Source: Shi YOllg Zhong Yi [\,',i Kr X" e)

During pregnancy
• During pregnancy, the use of q u m ai , d a huang, che qian zi and hua

shi is contraindicated . WU LIN SAN (Gardenia and Hoe/en Formula
lL i#. -Jlt) mo dified, may be used ins tead instead o f BA ZHEN G SAN.
WU LIN SAN is also suitable for D amp Heat painful urination in
patients with Blood deficiency.

chi fu ling (Sclero tium Po riae Cocos Rubrae) 1r-.fK 4- 12g
jiao shan zhi zi (blackene d Fructus G ardeniae j asminoidis)

1!-, J.J :tfe 1- 9g
dang gui (Radix :\ ngelicae Sinensis) '!I I);;) 9g
huang q in (Radix Scute llariae Baicalensis) *;.;:. 9g

chao b ai sh ao (dry fried Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae)
:1:;7' 8:<] 9g

sheng di (Radix Rehmanni ae G lutinos ae) 1.J1!l. 9g
ze xie (Rhizo ma Alisma tis Orientalis) it i1§ 9g

gan cao sh ao (tips of Radi x G lycyrrhizae I . ralen sis)
it :f- {~ 6g

Metho d: De coction. (Source: Shi YOI~ Zholl,R. Yi F" K, XII')

Heatill theBlood dlh
• With severe systemic H eat, from I feat penetrating int o the Blood, \ r\

skin rashes, bleedin g, manic behaviour, a red tongue and a rapid slipP' .

pulse, the co rrect treatmen t is to clea r Tox ic H eat and Fire with a
combin ation of HUANG LIAN JIE D U TAN G (COptH and Scute
COllJbination 1t:i!m. ih, p.838) and WU WEI XIAO DU YIN (1'"ive
Ingredient DecoctiontoEliminate ToxinlL',f;. i;1j .fk, p.710) .

Patent medic ines
MingMu ShangQ ing Pian ~}j El .u t f\ (Ming Mu Shang Ching Pien)
Long Dan Xie Can Wan .itJl@. i1§ }}f:1l. (Long D an Xie Gan Wan)

Dao Chi Pian .:f- 1r- f\ (f aa Chili Pien)
Chuan Xin Lian Kang Yan Pian ?t ,\.; :it: ~A:. ~ f\

(Chuan Xin Lian An tiphlogistic Tab lets)

T.lble12.1 Comparison of Heat Painfu! Urinationpatterns

Pattern Aetiology Features Guiding Prescript ion

Damp e..ternal invasion sup rapubic fullness, Main Rx: SA ZHENG SAN
Heat of Dam p Heat, loss of appeti te, . with mil d yin def ic iency

or less nausea, ZHU LING TANG
commonly const ipat ion or . duri ng pregnancy or with
internally alte rnat ing loose Blood defi ciency
generated Dam p and sluggish stools, WU LIN SAN
Heat thir st with lit t le " wit h shao yang symp to ms

desire to drink , CHAI LING TANG
greas y yellow . with Toxic Heat
tongue coat, HUANG L1AN JIE DU TANG
slipp ery rapid pulse plu s WU WEI XIAO DU YIN

Heart emotio nal red complexion, DAO CHI SAN
Fire turmoi l, palpitati ons,

particul arly insomn ia, dream
prolonged disturbed sleep,
anxiety and anxiety, irritab ility,
worry thirst, mouth ulcers,

red tongue with a
redder t ip, rap id big
pulse, espe cial ly in--- the dist al positi on

live r emot ional extreme ir ritab ility LONG DAN XIE GAN TANG
Fire turmoil , or temp er,

particularly dizziness, sore
severe or blood shot eyes,
repressed temporal headache,
frustra t ion, hypoch ondri ac
resentment and discomfort, red
anger tongue with redder

edges and a dry
yellow coat , wiry,

----------
rapid pul se
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Acupuncture
Ren.3 (zbong)i -), Liv.5 (Iigou -), Ht. 8 (sbaof« -), Sp.9 ("ill li

. .. . \J I /(g quail _)
Sp.6 (sanYII7 )laO -), BI.28 (pal(ggual1g shit-), Liv.Z (xil1gjian _) ,

• for alternating fever and chills add SJ.5 (waigltal7) and
G B.39 (xuan zhong)

Clinical notes
• Biomedica l co nditions that may present as Damp Heat type P .

l ' rina tio n include urethritis, cystitis, pyelonephritis, gonorrhoe:~ful
ure thritis, prostauus, non -specific urethritis, Reiter's syndrome
I I h

. . ' and
g om eru onep n us.

• Generally resp on ds well to correct trea tmen t. Simp le measur. . . . es, such
as U1CreaSll1g fluid Intake and drinking a decoction o f chi xiao d
(adzuki be ans, boiled for 30 min utes) may be useful in the earl}' sOtu. age,
of thi s pa ttern.

12.1.2 HEART FIRE

pathophysiology
• Heart Fire is usually th e resu lt of a sign ifica nt emotional shock, trauma or

persisten t anxiety an d wo rr y. These emotions can imp ede the circulation
of Heart qi and over tim e generate H eat, which can be transmitted to the
Small Intestine (theym(gpartner orga n o f the Heart) and then to the Bladder,

resulting in painful urin ation .

Clinical featu res
• urination that is burning, painful, co nce ntra ted, urgent and frequent

• red complexion
• mouth and ton gue ulcers, particularly on the tip o f the tongue
• thirst with a des ire for cold drink s
• sensation of heat in the chest
• irritablity, restle ssne ss, agitati on, an xiety

• palpitation s
• insomnia, dream disturbed sleep
T red with a redder tip. The to ngue may be ulcerated , especia lly on the tip.

The coat is dr y and yellow.
P rapid an d big, especially in the distal position

Treatment principle
Clear He at from the Heart and promote urinatio n

Prescription

DAO CH I SAN ~ off *-
(Rehmallnia and Akebia 1'imnula) modi fied

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1. JI!:, 15g
dan zh u ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis) i:!i. oft °t 9g
mu to ng (Caulis Muton g) *- iff! 6g
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) -1Jf itt: 6g
g an cao shao (tips o f Radix Gl ycyrr hizae Uralensis)

it :f.~M 3g
deng x in cao (Medulla Ju nci Effusi) 1T·'.;:¥- 2g
~[e lh od : Decoc tion.

MOdifications
• With yill deficiency, add sh i hu (H erba Dendrobii) .-G frJt 6-12g and zh i.
• rnu (Rh izoma Ane marrhe nae Asphodeloidis) 9;a -lij:: 6-12g.

Wltll traces of blood in the urine, add bai mao gen (Rhiz om a
Imperatae Cylindricae) 8 *;fIt 9-15g and han lian c ao (Herba F cliptae
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Prostratae) f. i! :f 9- 15g.

• With painful mouth ulcers com bine with XIE HUANG SAN .
Yellow Powder i1ij *' ltt). (D ralfl /I;,

shi g ao (G ypsum) ~ * 15
fang ~eng (Radix Lcdebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ M\. ::9 g
huo xlang (Hcrba Agastaches seu Pogostemi) ~ t- 9g
s han zhi zi (Fructus Gardenia e Jasminoidis) Ji ~ -T 6g

gan cao (Radix Gl ycyrrhizae C ralensis) it 1f- 3g
Method: Decoction. g

Patent medicines
Ming M« ShangQ ing Pian D;q EJ J:~ F\ (I\1ing Mu Shang Ching Pien)
Long Dan X ieGan [17an k,JjE. i1ij Jlt :JL (Lo ng D an Xie Ga n Wan)
DaoChi Pian~ -IF F\ (Tao Chih Pien)
Chuan x i , Lian Kang Yan Pian '#,\.-' i!.tt k F\

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Ta blets)
Da Bai D1I Jiao N ang *- 'i1t -zij:.}j~ :;!::' (D BD Capsule)

- severe case s

Acupuncture
Ren.3 (zhongj i -), St.28 (shui dao -), Sp.G (sany injiao -), Ht.8 (shao111 -),
Sp.9 (yin ling quan-), PC 8 (laogOilg -), Kid .G (zhao har), PC6 (neigllall),
y in tang (M-HN-3)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical condition s that may present as Damp Heat type Painful

Urin atio n include urethritis, cystitis, pyelonephr itis, prosta titis and
Behcet' s syndrome.

• T his pat tern frequen tly overlaps with Liver Fire types and is often
associated with emotional or psychological factors. In these cases
coun selling may be nec essary for long term resolution .

• Ac upunc tu re is very effective for clearing Heat from the Heart and
calming restle ssness.

12.1.3 LIVER FIRE

pathophysiology
•Th e Liver chann el passes throu gh the lowerJiao. H eat in the Liver is mostly

produced by chronic Liver qi stagn ation, and, like the I Ieart Fire patt ern, is
frequ ently emotional in origin . In addition to th e emo tio nal aspect,
development o f Liver Fire is pr omoted by excessive consumption o f hot
foods and alcoho l. In contrast to the He art Fire pattern, the emo tions
most likely to give rise to Liver qi stagn ation and Fire art: represse d or
se\'cre anger, fru stration and resentment. Liver Fire can be transmi tted in
either direction-to the lowerjiao or he ad (or both).

Clinical features
• burning, pa inful, concentra ted, urgent and! or frequent urination
• extreme irri tabli ty, anger outbursts

• dizziness
• tinnitu s
• bloodshot, pain ful eyes
• temp oral headaches
• thirst , dr y throat
• constipa tion
• hypochondriac tension, discomfor t or pain
• in some patients ulcerati ons, a tendency to herp es genitalia or eczema in

the gro in and on the genitals
T red or with red edge s and a thick , dr y, yellow coat
P wiry, rapid and strong

Treatment principle
Dr ain Fire fro m the Liver and pr omote ur ination

Prescription

LO NG DAN XIE GAN T ANG k, JjE. i1ijJlt ih
(Centiana Combination)

jiu long d an cao (wine fried Radix Ge ntianae Longdanc ao)
iil!i k, JjE. :f Gg

che qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) t- -m -T 9g
h uang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *;if. 9g
shan z h i zi (Fructus G ardeniae Jasminoides) Ji it -T 9g
sheng di (Radix Rehm anniae G lutinosae) 1.Jl!!, 9g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alisma tis O rientalis) it i1ij 9g
d a ng g u i (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ?§ 1)3 Gg

m u to ng (Caulis Mu tong) '*~ Gg



Formation of urinary tract stones
o Calculi or gravel may for m in the urin ary system due to a variety of factor s,

including excess dietary calcium (dairy foods) or oxalates (some fruit and
vegetables), urates (organ meat) or the overuse o f vitamin D preparation s.
i\ledical co nditio ns , such as hyperparathyroidism , go ut o r Cus hing's
syndrome, can pre di sp ose to sto ne formati o n, as does p rol onged
immobilisation. Insufficient consumption of water or excessive loss thro ugh
sweat (causing increased co ncen tration of salts in the bloo d and their
precipitation out of solution) may also con tribute.

o Western me dical diagnosis of stones is usually made acco rding to their
appearance in the urin e, or the nature, loca tion and radiatio n of the pain.
Kidney sto nes however, may be present for years wit hout giving rise to
symptoms, and are sometimes discovered du ring radiological examina tion
for another disorder. Knowing that stones arc present (even in asymptomatic
patients) enables the addition of a number of ver), specific sto ne dissolving
herbs to an)' suitable prescription. X-rays and ultr asou nd diagnosis will
reveal the size and extent of the stones. Large stagho rn or renal medulla
stones are not readily am enable to TCM treatm en t and require lithotripsy
or surgicr)'. Small stones « 5mm) and gravel are ame nable to treatm ent.

o Stones may appear as fine sandy sedime nt in the urine, or as larger particl es
that lodge in the ureter during their passage from the kidney,causing bro ken
urine stream or urinary retention, and acute pain.

o Once stones are dislodged and begin to move, the pain is often severe, and
may radiate down to the inn er thighs, genitals, lower back or lower abd omen.
If a calculus damages the urin ary tract endothelium, there may be blood in
the urine .
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chai hu (Radix Bup leuri) ~ tj] ..
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it f.. 6g
Metho d: Deco ction . Che qian zi is usually cooked in a muslin ba~ ·(~.. ·..:.·..· 6g
(Source: Shi Yong Fang]i Xu.) ao)Ia. f!. :lI: )

Patent medicines
Ming M» ShangQingPian fJjj El .L ~*}j (Ming Mu Shang Ching Pi
LongDan Xie Gan Wan k. Jl§t;l5 JltJL (Long D an Xie Gan Wan) en)
Dao Chi Pian .;j-1F}j (fao Chili Pien)
CbuanXin Lian Kang Yan Pian # .~ :itf .fA:. 3<. }j

(Chuan Xin Lian AntipWogis tic Tablets)
Da Bai DIIJiaoNang k 'i!t~& i: (DBD Caps ule)

- severe cases

Acupuncture
BI.28 (pangguang shu -), Ren.3 (zhong;i -), SJ.6 (Zhigou-), Liv.5 (Iigoll-),
Liv.2 (xing;ian -), Liv.3 (tai chong -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical co nditio ns that may pres ent as D amp Heat type Painful

Urination inclu de urethritis, cystitis, pyelonephritis, systemic lupus
erythema tosus, Reiter's syndro me, prostatitis, orchitis and genital
herpes.

• This pat tern frequently overlaps with Hea rt Fire. Trea tment is directed
to the system most affected, or a combination of prescriptions is gil'en
when the distin ction is unclear. When (perhaps traumatic) emotional
aspec ts are involved, counselling may be nece ssary for long term
resolution.

• Acup unc ture is very effective in treating the emotional aspects of this
pat tern (although needling very angry peopl e requires a great degree
of sensitivity). Acupuncture or appro priate herbal treatme nt shouldbe
co ntinued (for at least one course or several months) after resolution
of the acute sympro ms in tho se pr one to this pat tern so as to pre\'ent

reoccurence.

12. PAIN FUL URIN ATION SYNDRO ME- Stone

12.2 STONE PAINFUL URINATION SYNDROME

• urinary tract stones in asymptomatic patie nts
• with Damp Heat
o with Blood stagnation
o with Kidney deficiency

367

12.2.1 ASYMPTOMATIC STONES

Treatment principle
The bas ic treatment for urinary gravel and sand in otherwise
a~ymptomatic patients (usually those with accidenta lly discovered
Stones) is to disso lve sto nes and gravel and pro mot e urina tion.
Symptomatic patients with sma ll sto nes are differen tiated and treated
accor ding to the thr ee categories on the following pages.
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Prescription

SHI WEI SAN .-ti :f; lit
(Pyrrosia Powder) modified

sh i wei (Folium Pyrr osiae) .-ti :f; --(j............. 19
che q ian zi (Seme n Plan tagini s) if- ")j,fT 9g
q u maio(H erba Di~nthi) ..fl :t Gg
hua shi (Talcum) i1f.-ti 9g

~on~ kui zi (Semen Ab~tili seu Malv~~) .{--*T Gg
)In.~~an cao (H erba Lysill1achlae) 1t.J!i. Jf.. 30-120g
h ai jin sha (Spo ra Lygod ii j aponici) ift 1t .EJ 30g
ji nei jin " (Endot~eli~~ Corn eum Gigeriae Galli) ;.!b r9 ~ 15g
Metho d: De coction . J1 ner lID IS powdered and added to the strained decoction
(chof/gjr, ;1'JJl). Hai jin sha and che qian zi arc usually decocted in a cloth bag
(bao jiaf/ e. !ttl· This prescription sho uld be taken for a minimum of one month
and is often required for several months to be effective. (Source: .fhi ) ollg Zhollg )'1

Nei Ke Xue)

Alternative formula
Although probably less ef fective than the main pre scription, a popular
approach (more convenient and cos t effective given the length of time
required for suc cess) is to simply brew jin qian cao (Herba
Lysimachia e) 1t1!i. Jf.. 60-120g as tea several tim es daily.

Patent medicines
Te X iaoPaiShi Wan 4t ~ ;j.j f .-ti ;lL (Specific Drug Passwan)
Shi Lin Tong Pian .-ti if.f. :@ J4 (Shi Lin Tong Pian)

Acupuncture
.Asymptomati: patients
In asymptoma tic patients, acupunctu re may be applied to strengthen the
Kidneys, improve urinary func tion and promote urination, in conjucUOn
with herbs (no ted above) to dissolve th e stones. Points may be selected
primarily from the Kidney, Spleen, Liver and Urinary Bladder channels.
The electro-acupuncture protocol outlined below is reserved for cases

o f acute pain, i.e. when urinary tract stones are moving.

E lectro-acupunctllreftr patients with acutepain
T he following elec tro-acupuncture point pre scriptions are suit:lb.le for
all type s of small urinary sto nes with pain. E lectro-acupuncture IS
genera lly app lied only when the patient is experiencing pain as the f
sto nes move in th e ur inar y tract. In asymptomatic patients, the us~ : nd
electro-acupuncture may dislodge a large stone causing obstr UCUo

pain . Use a high frequency (reduc ing) current on the main points

ted (-). T he negative electrod e (-ve) is usually attached to the
connec . . . .

. al point. Auxilliary points sho uld be needled with a stro ng
proxun . ' ilvi
reducing method. Treatment may be gIVen once or twice da y in seve re

cases.

Kidlle.J' stones .
-131.23 isben shu -ve) - Sp.9 (yin lingquan +ve) on the same Side of the

~~ . '
_Auxiliary points: 131.28 (pangguangshu -), Kid .6 (zhao hat -),

Sr.25 (tian shu -), G 13.25 (;/lIg nJeJI-)

Ureterstones
1. U pp er u re te r: 131.23 (shen shu -ve) - 131.28 (pallg .~uallg shu +ve) on the

same side o f the bo dy.
_Auxiliary pomts: Ren.6 (qi bai -), 131.22 (sanj'iao shu -)
2. Lower ureter: 131.23 (sben sb« -ve) - St.28 (simidao +ve) on the same

side of th e bod y.
_Auxiliary point s: Ren. 3 (Zhollgj'i -), 131.32 (ci liao-)

Bladderor urethra stones
_ RenA (guanyuall -ve) or Ren .3 ('{/Jon.R.Ji -vc) - St.28 (sIJII; dao +ve) or

Sp.6 (sanyin)/ao +ve).
_Auxiliary po ints: Kid .8 (;/ao x in -), Sp.14 (jil.Jie -), peG (nei gllan -)
Earpoisus (suitable[or ali lacations): kidney, urin ary bladd er, shen men,
subcortex. Strong manu al or elecuo-stim ulatiol1.

Clinical notes
- Success in getting rid of urinary tract stones depends on several

factors. T he higher in the ur inar y tract the stones are, the mor e
difficult they are to shi ft. Stagho rn stones in the ren al pelvis are
generally not amenable to T eM tre atment . The size and shape o f the
stone are also imp ortan t. Rounded stones are easier to move than
irregular or angula r stones . Stones larger tha n 5m m are difficult. T he
prognos is is good for small rounded stones with persistent treatme n t.
A cou rse o f at least seve ral months is generally recommended before
judgement is made on the success (or o the rwise) of th e treatment.

- Maintaining adequ ate (or increasing) fluid intake is usefu l with small

sto nes.
- Dep ending on the type o f sto ne , cert ain food groups should be

avoided and others are beneficial. In the case of oxa late sto nes foods
to avoid or restrict are those with oxalic acid- rhubarb, spinach, swiss

chard, beet greens, potatoes, plum s, cranberries and chocolate.
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Ben eficial foo ds include parsley and radishes. For uric id
. ~s~

pati en ts should restric t alcohol and protein (excess meat . Cs
. ' parlJ.cul I

organ meats and tin ned fish). ar l'

12.2.2 STONES WITH DAMP HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Persistent D amp Heat in the lower j iao is the most commo .n aClJ.ala

factor for stones in the urinary tract. The drying and congeali gJc
. ng narure t

Heat can condense the Dampness into sto nes. 0

• 1\ rich diet and excess alcoho l co nsump tion is usually the sou. . rce of tb
D amp Heat III this pattern .

Clinical features
• acute, chronic or recurrent lower back or loin pain , or pain rhat radiates

to the inne r thigh , lower abdomen or genitals
• difficult urination
• concentrated, burnin g urine
• thir st with no desire to drin k
• alterna ting co nstipatio n and diarr hoea
T red body with a thick, greasy, yellow coat , especially on the root
P rapid, slippery or wiry

Treatment principle
Clear Heat and allevia te Dampness
Ease painful urination and expel sto nes

Prescriptio n

NlAO LU PAl SH l TANG # 2 *Jf$..:J1Hi ih .:::. -'5
(Expel UrinaryStones # 2 Decoction)

This is a stro ng cooli ng formula for D amp Heat with urinary tract
sto nes. Once D amp Heat has subsided, the previous prescription (far

asymptomatic stones) may be mor e appropriate.
jin qi an cao (Herba Lysimachiae) 1:1!i. 1f... 30-120g
hua shi (Talcum) i1t~ 12g
ch c q ian zi (Seme n Plantaginis) $. ftJ + 12g
s hi wei (Folium Pyrrosiae) ~ ; 9g
bian xu (Herba Polygo ni Avicularis) $; ~ 9g
s han zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasmin oidis) J"~+ 9g
niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidentatae) 4- M- 9g
zhi s hi (fructus lmmarurus Citri .\ urantii) ;j;:; ~ 9g
m u tong (Caulis Muto ng) ;j;.iffl · 6g

zhi da huang (Radix et Rhiz om a Rhei) iIi'] :k.* 6g
gan cao shao (tips o f Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

it :!f.. ~~ 6g
.... [ethod : Decoction . Che qian zi is usually coo ked in a muslin bag (bao j ioll ~ ))j: ) .

(Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke X lte)

SAN J IN TA NG -=-1: ih
(Three GoldmH erbs Decoction) modified

- This form ula is milder than the primary prescrip tion and most suited to

urinary tract sto nes with mild D am p Heat.
guang jin qian cao (Herba De srnodi i Styracifoli.i)

r 1: {!i.:!f.. GOg
jin sha teng (Herba Lygondii Japonici) 1: iJ M- 30g
dong kui zi (Semen Abutili seu Malvae) +--*+ 12g
qu rnai (Herba Dianthi) -.ft -f: 12g
ji nei [in" (En do thelium Corneum G igeriae G alli)

J~ r*J 1: 9g
shi wei (Folium Pyrro siae) ~ ; 9g
Method: Decoction. Ji nei jin is powde red and addcd to the strained decoction
(chollgf lt ;'1' JJJl.. ). (So urce: Forumlas and Slralegief)

Patent med ic ines
TeXiao Pai Sbi Wan qt~.:j4f..r; :Jc (Specific D rug Passwan)
Shi Lin Tong Pian ~ i'f;f. iffl f4 (Shi Lin Tong Pian)

Acupuncture
During episodes of pain use the electro-acupuncture treatm ent outlined
on p.352. Points to clear Dam p Heat from the Bladder can also be selected:
Liv.5 (Ii gou -), Ht .8 (shaofit -), Liv.2 (xilJgjian -), SJ.5 (waigllan),
GB.39 (xuan zholl~

Clinical notes
• T he Damp Heat pattern o ften occ urs as an acute inflammato ry

exacerba tion of asymptom atic urina ry tract sto nes, often provoked by
excess consumption of alcohol and rich food.

• In gene ral, herbs are used to dissolve urinary stones and acupuncture
used to manage pain . Both are useful for clearing D amp Heat.
F'.educ tion or avoidance of alco ho l and D amp Heat generating foo ds
is essential for long term results .
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.1?EL 12.2.3 STONES WITH BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• Blood stagnation in the urinary tract can be the result o f the I

' . Oog te' lllpr esence of urinary tract stones, trauma (md uding surgery) or th •
. ere ulof long term Da mp Heat, qi stagnation or de ficiency. I

Clinical features
• acute or chronic lower back or loin pain which is fixed and stabbing
• flecks of purplish blood , or copious dark blood in the urine
T purplish bo dy with stasi s spots
P wiry and tight or mo derate an d choppy

Treatment principle
Di ssolve sto nes and promote urination
Move qi and eliminate stagnant Blood

Prescription

NlAO LU PAl SHl TANG #1 ,*-3t.:j.j~.-G ;~ - %

(Exp el Urinary5tones # 1 Decoction)

jin qian cao (Herba Lysimachiae) .j:{~.Jjt 30-120g
hai jin sha (Spora Lygodii Japonici) iii}.j:EJ 15g
che qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) .+~ -+ 12g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1f; 1!j 12g
hua shi (Talcum) ~.-G 12g
wu yao (Radix Linderae Str ychnifoliae) .§; ~ 9g
chuan lian zi * (Fru ctus Meliae Toosendan ) )11 ;f~ -+ 9g
niu xi (Radix Ach yranthis Bidentatae) 4-Mt 9g
mu tong (Caulis Mutong) ;f\..iill 6g
gan cao shao (tips of Radix G lycyrrhizae Ura lensis)

it .Jjt~~ 6gli
Method : Decoction . H ai jin sha and che qian zi are usually decocted in a mus n
bag (btW j ial' e1 !I:l). (Source: Shi Yong ZhONg Yi Nei Ke X ue)

Patent medicines
Te X iaoPai 5hi IVan qif ~{ .:j.j~ .-G :JL (Specific D rug Passwan)
5hi Lin Tong Pian .-G i#-. iill .F\ (Shi Lin Tong Pian)

Yun N an Bai Yao -i:. m{:;] n (Yunnan Paiyao) ken if.
- this medicine is speci fic for stopping bleeding and can be ta se;

. . d c vere caadditio n to the main for mula. T he red pill IS rese rve lo r se

f)!J}!,

,ACUpuncture . .
. episodes of pam use the electro-acupuncture treatment outlinedDurmg .
368-36 9. Points to move stagna nt Blood from the urmary tract are

o~:~e1ected : Sp.l0 (xue hai -), St.29 (~lIi lai -), BI.32 (ci fiao -)
a • In general, herbs are used to dissolve urinary stones and acupuncture

used to ma nage pain.

Clinical notes .
• This pattern corresponds to co nditions such as dam age to unnary

tract end othelium by sto nes, obstruction of ur inary tract, histo ry of
renal tuberculosis or congenita l malformation of ur inary tract.

• If there is severe dam age caused to the urinary tract by the stones
manifesting as persisen t bleeding, then surgery and antibio tic therapy
should be cons idered.

12.2.4 STONES WITH KIDNEY DEFICIENCY

12.2.4.1 Kidney qi deficiency
Pathophysiology
• Kidney qi is weake ned by pro longed disease, the lon g term presence of

stones or by inappropriate or excess ive use of bitter cold herbs in the
treatment of D amp Heat sto ne disorders.

Clinical features
• long history of recurrent colicky low back or loin pain, with aching lower

back in between episodes
• aching, empty feeling in the lower abdomen
• waxy pale complexion
• shortne ss of breath
• weakness and fatigue
T pale and swollen, with toothmarks
P thready, small and forceless

Treatment princi ple
Dissolve stones and tonify Ki dney qi

~scription

NlAO LU PAl SHI TANG #3 b.Pt44~.-G ;~ -=- %

(Expel Urinary 5tones # 3 Decoction)
-~-~----~-----:--:~----::-::-:-:::-:::---

jin qian cao (Herba Lysima chiae) .j:{~.Jjt 30- 120g
hai jin sha (Spora LygodiiJaponici) iii}.j:E;Y 15g
huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacci) * "it 15g
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hua sh i (Talcum) i1t.ki ..
shu di (Radix Rehmanni ae G lutin osae Conquitae) i~ ;~..::::······12g
che q ian zi (Semen Plamagini s) -$. ~~ .:r- .. 12g

bai sh ao (Radix Pae oniae Lacti florae) EJ <5 :::::: :::::::: ~;g
d ang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilosulae) 'it~ 1~g
tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) ~ ~.:r- 1~g
wu yao (Radix Lind erae Str ychn.ifuliae) 11; Pi 9-g

c~ua~ !ian z i"" (Fructus .YIe~ae Toos endan) )1\ {~.:r- 9~
ruu X I (Rad ix Achyranthis Bidentatae) 4- Mt 9g
han lian cao (Herba Ec liptae Prostratae) ..f-~ 1f.. 9g
bu g u zhi (Fructus Psoral eae Corylifoliae) r.1- 11" Jl~ 9g
m u tong (Caulis Mutong) ;j;.:@ 6g

gan cao sh ao (tips of Radix Glycy~rhiz.ae Ura~e.~sis) 1t 1f.. ~R 6g
.\ k thod : De coction, powder Or pills. Che q la n Z I and hal '10 sha arc cooked In ..

muslin bag (baoj ian ~ ff:i: ). (Source: 5hi r i",g Z!JOII~ Yi N ti Ke Xue)

Patent medicines
Jin KJli 5benQi Wall -i- m. 'J,f '\ JL (Sexo ton Pills) plus either
Te X iaoPai 5hi Wall 4.r ~i ~f .ki JL (Specific Drug Passwan) or
5hi Lin Tong Pian .ki i'#. :@ i\ (Shi Lin Tong Pian)

Acupuncture
During episodes of pain use the electro-acupu ncture treatment outlined
on p.368-369. Points to tonify Kidney qi are also selected:
5t.36 (ZlI san Ii +...) and Ren A (guanyllall +...)

12.2.4.2 Kidney yin deficiency
Pathophysiology
• Kidneyyin deficiency may follow long term D amp Heat that has graduaU:

consume dyin, or may be a result o f overwork, excessive sex, prolongedor

severe illness or con stituti onal factor s. When Kidneyj v» is deficient: ~od:
fluids may be concentrate d to such a point that crystals and salts preclplt~l

out of solution.

Clinical features
• long history of colicky low back or loin pain
• achin g, empty feeling in the lower abdo men
• dull low back ache
• dark concentrated urine
• sensation o f heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot')
• night sweats
• insomnia
• dry mouth and throat

T red, dry, with little or no coat

p thready and rapid

Treatment princ iple
Dissolve sto nes and tonify Kid neyy in

prescription

Z HI Bi\1BA WEI WAN 1.o.faA°.tJL
(/l nemarrhma, Phellodendron and Rehmannia Formula) modified

shu di (Radix Rehman niae Gl utinosae Co nquitae) ;f4 j l!!, 24g
shan yao (Radix Dioscor eae Opposirae) JJ f9 12g
shan zh u yu (Fructus Cor ni O fficinalis) JJ *- 9t 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Coc os) 114- 9g
mu dan p i (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41-Jt.lt 9g
ze xie (Rhizo ma Alismatis O rientalis) it i:€; 9g
zhi m u (Rhizo rna :\ nemarrhenae Aspho dcloidis) :1.0 .fJ: 9g
yan h uang bai (salt fried Cortex Ph ellod endri) Mi jt .fa 9g
che qia n zi (Semen Plamaginis) .$. ~i:J .:r- 15g
yi ren (Semen Co icis Lachr yrna-jobi) t:t 1~ 12g
mai d ong (Tuber Ophiop ogoni s Japonici) :f -*- 9g
Method ; Decocrion Or pills. Che q ian zi is cooke d in a muslin bag (b"o/,CI/I C !lR ).

Patent med icines
2hi Bai Fla Wei Wan 1.o.fa A 0.t JL (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan) plus either
TeX iao Pai 5hi Wall 4t lit ~f.ki JL (Specific Drug Passwan) or
su Lin Tong Pian .ki i#.:i@ i\ (Shi Lin Tong Pian)

Acupuncture
During episodes o f pain use the electro -acupuncture treatm ent outlined
on p.369-369. Points to strength en Kidneyjz» are also selected: Kid .6 (zhao
bat) and Kid.3 (Iai Xl)

• Care must be taken with very deficient pati ents as strong electro 
acupunc ture may disperse qi. G entle trea tme nt may be bett er to lera ted ,

Clinical notes
• In cases of stones with significant un derlying deficiency, there are usually

elements o f both Kidney qi and J il1 deficiency.
• Long term therapy will usuall y be req uired .
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12.3 QI PAINFUL URINATION SYNDROME

• Liver qi stagnation

• Spl een qi deficien cy, which is tra ditionally included in this Cat
egor\"

overlap s with th e Spleen pa tte rn o f exhaustion painful urination . '
syndrome an d is described the re (p.394) .

12.3.1 LIVER QI STAGNATION
Pathophys iology
• Liver qi stagna tion painful urin ation is usuall y du e to em oti onal factors hkr

repressed emo tion, ang er, resentm ent and fru str ati on tha t disrupt th
sm oo th circu lation o f Liver qi generally, and as the Liver channel paS't
th rou gh the lower jiao, in thi s case the Bladder.

Clinical feature s
• lower abdo mina l fulln ess and pain th at may radiate to the tops of the

thighs, is initia ted o r agg rava ted by emotions, and which eases with
relaxation an d urination

• urination may feel uncomfortab le, the str eam may be weak or broken and
may be hard to get star ted or feel incomplete

• tightne ss o r fullness in the ches t, o ften de scribed as difficulty in drawing 3

satisfying breat h, temporarily relieved by frequent sighing
• hypoch ondriac discomfort or tightness

• diz zin ess

• occasiona l fatigue (altho ugh th e p atient feels better for exercise)
• irr itability or depr ession

• abdo minal disten sion, flatule nce, alte rnating constipation and diarrhoea
• women may experience irregular me nstruation, premen strual syndrome

and br east tendern ess

• all symptom s tend to be aggrava ted by stress
T normal o r darkish

P deep an d wir y

Treatment princip le
Soothe and regulate Liver qi
Ease pain ful urination and disperse stagn an t qi

Prescription ___

CHEN XIANG SAN ~Jt. **

(Aqllillaria Powder) m odified ___

h " (1..' Aquilariae) :~ ;iE;.. 1.5g
c en xlang Ignum qUI an ae »t, El ?O
h · . (F l' P iae) -r: - .. .. gS I wei 0 turn yrros rae 0"0 47 ..

chao bai shao (dry fried Radix Paeoniae Lacti flo rae)
:J:}' 8 ;ry 20g

hua shi (Talcum) it Xi 20g

dong kui zi (Semen Abutili seu Malvae) 5l-* T 15g

wang bu liu xing (Semen Vac ca riae Sege talis) .I..:f, Wit 15g

dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sine ns is) *1):7 12g

che n pi (pe ricarp ium Citri Reticulatae) r.f,.It 109
sheng gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae U ralensis) 1.it Jf- 6g
~ l e thod: Powder or decoction. If powdered, the dose is 6 grams as a draf t tw ice

daily, (Source: Zhong YiNei Kelin Omang 5h01l Cr)

Modifications
• With severe lower abdominal dist ension and fullnes s, add mu xiang (Radix

Aucklan diae Lappae) ** 6g, qing pi (Pericarpium Citr i Reticulatae

Viride) *.It 6g an d wu yao (Radix Lind erae Str ychnifoliae) ~ ~ 6g.
• With stagnant Blo od (ver y ch ronic cases, occasional stabbing pain ,

purplish sp o ts on the tongue, venous congestion around th e inner ..
ankles and Sp.9yin lin:< quan), add hong hua (Flos Cartha nu Tin ctorii)
~1t 6g, chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rub rae) *' :ry 9g and chuan niu xi
(Radix Cyathulae O fficinalis) i ll 4- Mt 9g. . ..

• With D amp H eat, add sha n zhi zi (Fructus Garde niae j asmino idis)

J.i :W.T 9g.

• With Spleen deficiency, add bai zhu (Rhi zoma A tractylodes .
Macrocephalae) 8;j(12g , huang qi (Rad ix Astraga li Membran acei)*t. 15g an d dang shen (Radi x Codonopsis Pilosulae) 1tIf:- 12g.

• If there isyin deficiency, add zhi mu (Rhi zoma Ancmarrhcna~

Asphodeloidis) 3;0 -ft 9g and huang bai (Co rtex Phellod endri) * ;fa 9g.

Patent medicines
Chai Uu Shu Can Wan~ i }] if JIf:JL (Chai Hu Shu Gan Wan)

Shu Can Wan ifJlf:JL (Shu G an Wan)
Xiao Yao Wan ili i!:JL (Xiao Yao Wan)

jia Wei X iao Yao Wan J;u".t ili i! :JL (lia Wei Xiao Yao Wan)

Qian Lie Xian Wan 1i~ 7'JJJ*-:JL (prostate G land Pill s)
- very useful added to one of the above fo rmulae in me n with

pr osta te swe lling

Acupuncture
Pc'6 (nei guan), Bl.1 8 (gan sh1l -), B1. 22 (sGnjiao shu -), Liv.5 (/i gou -),
B1.28 (pangguang shu -), Ren. S (shi men), Liv.S (tai chong -), St.30 (qi chong -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical co nditions th at may presen t as Liver qi st agnatio n type
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Painful t orination include stress related dysuria.

• Liver qi stagnation can appear alone or complicate other
.. lik D pathoge .

entitles e amp ness, Damp Heat, Spleen deficiency orJill nlc
deficienc y,

• Acupuncture is especially effec tive in qi stagn atio n patterns.
• Stress management and relaxation techniques (or psychoth .crap\' 1

severe cases) may be ver y useful. ' n

) 12.4. BLOOD PAINFUL URINATION SYNDROME
fffl-

• Blood painful urination syndrome is defined by the quanti ty of blood

,
: J} expelled in the ur ine, tha t is, the ur ine should look pink or red. In cases
11' where a patient complains of pain ful urination and a urine test reveals

small traces of blood (altho ugh the urine co lou r is normal), then another
catego ry of painful urination (Heat, qi, stone painfu l urination etc.), sho uld
be selected according to the prominent symptoms present. T he app ropriate
formula could then be modified by the addition of styptic herbs. Substantial
urinary bleeding with minimal or no pain is diagnosed as haematuria (PASS).

• Heavy exercise (especially the rep etitive pounding of long dis tance ru nning)
and drug ind uced (warfarin, cyclophosphamide) Blood painful urination
should be excluded. u rina ry tract sto nes can cause Blood pain ful ur ination .

• There are three general patterns of Blood painful urination :
• Hea t or D amp l Ieat
• Blood stagnation
• Kidneyyin deficienc y

12.4.1 HEAT, DAMP HEAT
Pathophysiology
• Heat or Da mp Heat causing Blood painful urination is basically the same

as the Damp Hea t (p.3S8) or Fire varieties of Heat painful urination (pp.363,
365), but accompanied by signi ficant bleeding. Once Damp Heat , Heat (or
Fire) are present, Blood is qu ickened and it may be fo rced from the I/(o
chann els of the Bladder.

Clinical fea tures
• Painfu l, frequent, urgent urination (like 'passing glass') with urine that is

fresh red or purp lish red with blood. T he intensity o f the co lour will
depend on the degree of bleeding, whic h, if copious, makes it seem as if
pure blood is being pass ed. In some cases there may be clo tted threads, or
small blood clo ts.

• fever, or alternating fever and chills
• lower back pain
• nausea, vomi ting
• bitter taste in the mouth
• constipation
• thirst

T yellow greasy coat and a red tip
P slippery or so ft, rapid and stro ng
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Treatment pr inciple
Stop blee ding
Clear Heat and D am pness

Prescription

XIAO J I YI N ZI 'J'~ 15:. -T ---
(Cepbalanoplos Decoction) modified

T his prescr ip tion is suitable for all exces s Hea t types o f Bloo~

urin ation. After bleedin g sto ps, the underlying patt ern sho uld be idcntific~
and trea ted.

xiao ji (I:Ierba Cephalano p.los) 'J ' ~ 30g
sheng di (Radix Reh manruae Glutinosae) 1.. :1111 ......•. .. .............. 30g
hua shi (Talcum) ~..ti 30g

bai mao gen (Rhizoma Irnperarae Cylindticae) e *-tit 30g
xian he cao (He rba Agrirnoniae Pilosae) 1J.,~ 1f.. 25g
ou jie (Nodus N elum bin is N uciferae Rhi zomatis) ,fiI-;t 15g
dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri G racilis) -ft "t 12g
ch ao pu huang (dry fried Pollen Typhae) tJ ilfl*' 109
shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasminoidi s) J.i *~ -T 109
mu tong (Caulis Mutong) ;f;.. iff! 6g
gan cao sh ao (tips o f Radix Glycyrrhiza e Uralensis)

it 1f.. ~j1j 6g
Method: Decoction . (Source: Zhong Yi Nei Ke Lin Chllang Sbo« Cl)

Modifications
• With mild Bloo d stasis, add san qi fen (pow dered Radix Notoginscng)

-=- -t::- ;f'}f 6g, hu p o fen (pow dered Succinum) -Ut JEJ;f'}f 19 and chuan niu
xi (Radix Cyathulae O fficinalis) )11 4-Mt 6g.

• With seve re H eat , add pu gong ying (Herba Taraxaci l\longo lici)
ilfl /J:;; "* I Sg, huang b ai (Co rtex Ph ellod endri) *' ~EJ 9g and jin yin hua

(Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) ± 1~1t 1Sg.

Patent medicines
Ming Mil SbangQing Pian ~}] El J:.. it J4 (ivling Mu Shang Ching Pieo)

Long Dan Xie Can IVan k.})~;15 JIt JL (Long D an Xie G an Wan)
Cbuan X in Lian Kang Yan Pian '#.'..,' it 4;t~ J4

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiph logistic Pills)
Yun Nan Bai Yao j';; me p.j (Yunnan Paiyao) .

- this medicine is spec ific for sto pping bleeding and can be takeo 10

addition to th e main formula selected. T he red pill is reserved for

severe cases.

12 PAINFUL CRINATI ON SYNDROME · Blood

Acupuncture. . ..
Ren.3 ('.I!Jong;i -), Sp.6 (sanymJlao-), B1.17 (ge sb« -),
BL.28 (panggllangshu -), H t.8 (shao111 -), Sp.10 (xuehai -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions th at may pr esent as Heat type Blood Painful

Urinatio n include urinary tract infection , renal calcu li, bladder
tumOurs, renal tuberculosis, Goodpas ture's syndrome,
glomerulonephr itis, Henoch Scho nlein pu rpura, pros tatitis and

inters titial cysti tis.
• Once trea tme nt has stopped the bleeding, a clearer picture should

emerge and oth er underlying pattern s may need to be addressed.

381
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izL 12.4.2 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• Blo od stagnation type Blood painful urination may follow an a

. . ~~ ~
to the grom, lower back or pelvis. Other long term genitourinar \I

h .d f . .' D I' pathol
suc as ql e lC1ency or ql stagnatlOn, recurrent amp Heat or)'il d f .

1 e lCIC
can also lead to stagnant Blood. n

• Stagnant Blood is a ph ysical obstruction that blocks Blood circul
Blood behind the obstr uc tion is forced from the vessels and causes ble:

Uon

Clinical features
• sharp, stabbing, rou gh pain during urin atio n, without burning
• urine that is purple or may have purplish clots
• fixed, stabbing lower abdominal pain
• there may be palpable masses, which mayor may not be painful
• dar k or purplish spide r naevi or broken vessels on the trunk and around

the in ner ankle and kne e
• dark, ashen , sallow or purplish complexion , dark or purplish lips and

conjunctiva, dark ring under th e eyes
T purple or with brown or purp le stasis spo ts, sublingual veins dark and

distended
P thready and choppy

Treatment principle
Invigorate Blood circulatio n, eliminate stagnant Blood
Warm yang and break through painful obstruction

Prescription

SHAO FU ZHU YU TANG ~Y JJi. ~ 1t~ ih

(Drive Out BloodStasis in theLauerAbdomen Decoction)

This formula is desig ned for Blo od stagn ation with Cold.
dang gui (Radix Ang elicae Sinensis) ~ 1)"1 ... .....••....••. ..•.••....•....•. 9g
chi shao (Radi x Paeoniae Rubrae) 1f. <]" ................•. ........•........... 9g
sheng pu huang (po llen Typhae) 1. iilJ * 9g

chao wu ling zhi " (dry fried E xcrernenrum Trogopteri seu
Pteromi)

:.t;Y Ji.. *- JllS 9g

yan hu s.uo (Rhizoma Cor ydalis Yanhusuo) J!.~ 't ~g
c~uan ~1O~ (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) } I] :.. .. .•. ..... ...•... ... .: 6:
xrao hui xrang (F: uctus Fo eniculi Vulgaris) -]- @] ~ ••• •••••••••••• 4.5g

O (M h ) ·f.!. p; .m yao ," yrr a 1"-. _ 0 . . • • . . .• .. • . .. • •• . . . • • . . . • • . . . .•. . • • . . . . • •• • ••• • • • • • • ••• • • • •• 3
rou gui (Co rtex Cinn amomi Cassiae) JJ:] U g

pao jiang (quick fried Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis) #:.4 .. 3g
~Icth od : Decoction. (Source: Haid Prysiowgy and Pathology in Traditional Chines.

Medicine)

Modifications
• If the re are post surgica l adhesions with pain, add san qi fen (powdered

Radix N otoginseng) .=:.. -!::,f,.? 3g, hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii)
b;.;ft, 9g and ze Ian (He rba Lyco pi Lucidi) ii-3.. 9g.

• If the pain follow s a traumatic injury, add san qi fen (powdered Radix
Notoginseng) .=:.. -!::~ 3g and wang bu liu xing (Semen Vaccariac

Segetalis) ..l.;f, fIJ 1t 9g.

Patent medicines
Sheng TianQ i Pian 1. II] -!:: jj (Raw Tian Qi Ginseng Pills)
Xtte1'/1 Zhu Ytl IVali in..!it if: J!k f:L (Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan)
FlI Ke WuJin [Pan -!lOJ H ~ -:i- f:L (Woo Garm Yuen Medical Pills)
YUII N ail Bai Yao i:. mEJ ~ (Yun nan Paiyao)

- this medicine is specific for stopping bleeding and can be taken in
addition to the main formula selec ted . The red pill is reserved for
severe cases.

Acupuncture
B1.28 (pangguangshu -), Ren.3 (zhong) i -), Sp.l0 (xlle hai -), Sp.l (yin bai -),
St.29 (gui lai -), RenA (gllanyuan -), Sp.6 (sany in)iao) , Bl.17 (ge sbu -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Blood stagnation type

Blood Painful Urination include urethral stricture, bladder or prostatic
cancer, bladder polyps, nep hr otic syndrome and bladder stones.

• Patients presenting with thi s patt ern should be assumed to have a
potentially dan gerous condi tion and referred accordingly for
appropriate investigations.

• This pattern is generally difficult to treat, espe cially whe n chronic
bladder disease has caused Bloo d stasis. Blood st agn ation from trauma
respo nds better, and the prognosis is usuall y good (depending on the
extent o f the trauma). Tumours of the genitourinary tract should be
treated with a co mbination of Western medicine and TCM . If bladder
ston es are present refe r to Stone painful urination wit h Blood
stagnation , p.372.
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recurrent.

12.4.3 KIDNEY YIN DEFICI ENCY

Pathophysiology
• Kidneyyin deficiency type Blood painful urination is a chra nl'

. " . c coodi
that oc cur s when damaged KidneyylJl fails to maintain the intcg . II n

nrv of th
1110 channels of the lower jiao. Heat generated by the deficienev ca

Blood fro m the vessels. The disease co urse is p rolon ged ; nd 0 forc
usuaU

Clinical features
• pale or oc casionally br ight red blood in the urin e with mild urinary pain
• bleeding is mild and recurrent
• weakness or soreness of the lower back; weak, so re knees and heel pain
• sensation of hea t in the palms and sa les ('five hearts hot')
• facial flushing, malar flush
• night swears

• insomnia
• dry mouth and throat
• all symptoms tend to be wo rse in the aftern oon and evening
T pale red, or red and dry with little coat
P thready and rapid

Treatment princi ple
N ourish yin, clear Heat, stop bleeding

Prescr iption

ZHI BAI BA WE I WAN 1;.0 -tEl A -*-;it.
(A nemarrhena, Pbellodendron and RebmanniaF017!1l1la) modified

zhi mu (Rhizoma Anema rrhenae Aspho deloidis) !J.o iJf 109
huang bai (Cort ex Ph ellod endri) *-tEl IOg
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosac) 1-Jt!!. 109
shu di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae Co nqui tae) 1A. Jt!!. ZOg
fu Ii (S I . P ' C ) .0'; - .. , 109ng c erotiurn a n a ocos 1K4'- .

shan yao (Radix Di oscoreae O ppositae) J.I f!j 30g
shan zhu yu (Fructu s Co rni O fficinalis) J.I *- §it lSg
han lian cao (He rba Eclip tae Prostratae) f. i!: $ 109
xi ao ji (H erba Cephalanoplos) 'J'~ 109

. (Rhiz Ali . O ' Ii ) .s: .~ t2gze x ie oma smans ne nta s '+,E] ..

d . (C M R di . ) .41. EL ,+. 12gmu an tn o rtex outan a cis -r 7 J J9., .

.. '(G" I ' C " A . .) R Jl"' tzge pao e annum oru SInI rar j( .

g an cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ : ~g
Metho d: Decoction. powder or pills. Usually a decoction will be used until tOrion•
bleeding has sto pped and then pills or powder will be administered. In deco

c

e jiao is melred before being added to the strained decoc tion (rl1l~~ hila if -It.).
(Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke U II ChuangShou G ) .

Modifications
• If there is Liver qi stagnation with hypochondriac tigh tness, tenderness

or fullness and abdomin al distensi on, add bai sh ao (Radix Paconiae
Lactiflorae) 8 <j 12g and chai hu (Radix Bup leuri) ~ tJ) 9g.

Patent medicines
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wall !J.o-tEl A-*-JL (Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Ys» Tall Bai Yao -i;; m8 f!j (Yunnan Paiyao)

_ this medicine is specific for stopping bleeding and can be taken in
addition to the main formula selected. The red pill is reserved for

severe cases .

Acupuncture
Bl.23 tsben shu +), Ren.3 (zhong;'i +), RenA (gllallYllan +),
Kid.6 (zhaohai +), Kid. l 0 (yingll +), Sp.6 (sanyin)'iao) , Liv.l (da dun .6.),

Sp.l v'in bai .6.)

Clinical notes
• Biom edical conditions tha t may present as Kidneyy in defici ency type

Blood Painful C rination include urin ary tract infection , menopausal
vaginitis and bladder or prostatic canc er

• T his pattern can be difficult to treat success fully and prolonged
therapy is needed for satisfactor y result s. Resistant or recurr en t cases
sho uld be referred for investigation to exclude neoplasm .

• Urinary alkalysing agents like barley water or alfalfa tea are usefu l for
reducing the discomfort.
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12.5 CLOUDY PAINFUL URINATION SYNDROME
• Damp H eat

• Kidney qi deficien cy

12.5.1 DAMP HEAT
Pathophysiology
• D amp H eat cloudy painful urination oc curs whe n Damp Heat d'

Isrupr rh
transforma tion of Bladder qi and the separa tio n o f clear and turbid 11111

• In contrast to other D amp H eat co nditio ns wh ere Heat may prcdo .
. tho he rela ti !TUn tin IS case t e re auve pre ponderance o f D am pness causes cloudi
the urine. nes of

Clinical features

• urine that is eithe r scanty and cloudy (like rice water or diluted milk) or
cloudy and yellow, and that may co nta in globules o f fatty mater ial

• burning and pain ful urination

• fullness and disc omfort in the chest and epigas trium

• bitter taste in the mou th, thir st or dr y mou th with no desire to drink

• tende ncy to co ns tipation or alte rna ting loose and sluggish stoo ls
T red bod y with greasy yellow coat
P rapid an d slippery or soft

Treatment principle
Clear H eat and D ampness

Allevia te clo udin ess and tur bidity

Modmcations . . .
• With significant H eat and pam, ad d long dan cao (Radix Genuanae

Longdancao) k.}j§. f- 6g, mu tong (Caulis Mutong) ;j;.. iifl 6g an d s han
zhi zi (Fr uc tus Garde niae Jasminoidis) J.i :W. -T 9g.

• With lower abdo minal fulln ess and pain , add wu yao (Radix Lin derae
Strvchnifoliae) ~ n 9g an d yi zhi ren (Fructu s Alpiniae O xyphy llae)

li~1'::' 6g.
• With mild bleeding, ad d xiao ji (H erba Ce phalano plos) -l-j.j 9g, bai

mao gen (Rhizoma Irnp er atae Cylindricae ) e :itWOo 9g and o u jie
(Nodus Nelumbinis N uc iferae Rhizomat is) fi,"'P 9g.

Patent medicines
Ming Mil ShangQing Pian sA El J:.. ~ff ~ (Ming Mu Sha ng Ching Pie n)
Long Dan Xie Can Wan k. Jlg iEjJltJL (Long D an Xie Gan Wan)

Dao Chi Pian .$f *' ~ (Tao Chili Pien)
CbnanX in Lian Kang Yan Pian 'tf ,;:,.' :i! 4A:. :k~

(Chuan Xin Lian An tipWogistic Ta blets)

,Qian]in 2hi Dai Wall +1:- .u:.*JL (Chie n Chin Chili Tai Wan)
- rec ur rent o r chronic cas es

Bi XieFen Q ing Wan .l ffll- 7:J~ iff JL (Bi Xie Fen Q ing Wan)
- mild recur rent o r ch ro nic cases

Acupuncture
Bl.28 (pangguang shu -), Bl.22 (sanj iao shu -), Ren .3 (::;!Jongji -),
Sp.9 0'in lillg q"an -), Sp.6 (sanyill jiao -), St.28 (shNi dao -),
GB.34 (yang lillg quan -), St .40 (jengtong -), Kid .7 (ju Ii/{)

Prescription

BEl XIE FEN QING Y IN .lPi¥-~~*-tt

(TokaroCombination) modified

bei xi e (Rhizoma D ioscoreae Hypoglaucae) .l Pi¥- 15g
h . . (S PI .. ) t:. .;'-.:z.. 30gc e q lan ZI emen antaguus 1""" ij'J -J .

f Ii (S I . Pori C "'"" - 30gU ng c erotrurn ona ocos) 1K 4- .
hi . (L' Ii P iae) -r: ~ ZOgS I wei r-o um yrros iae ~ '11 ..

sh i chang pu (Rh izo ma Aco ri G raminei) ,t; S iill 6g

h uang bai (Cor tex P hellod end ri) jt MJ 6g

gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhiza e Uralensis) it Jit 6g
lian zi x in (p lumula Nelumbinis N uciferae) if -T';:'" 3g

d eng xin cao (Medulla Jun ci Effus i) :J:r ,;:,.' Jit 3g
Method: Decoction . Che qi an z i is cooked in a muslin bag (baojitlll g jt).
(Source: ZhOllg Yi N ti Kt Li» Chuallg ShoHD )

Clinical notes
• Biomedica l conditions that may pr esent as D amp H eat type clo udy

Painful Ur ination include urethritis, cystitis, pyelon ep hritis, chyluri a,

prostatitis, gono rrho ea, nephro tic synd rome, myeloma an d
amyloido sis.

• Herbs are often best at leaching out D am pness. D ep ending on the
associa ted biome dica l disease, thi s patt ern can respond well to T CM

treatment . Amyloidosis and myeloma are difficul t to treat with TCM

alone and T CM treatment is probab ly best as a sup po rtive treatm ent
with Western medicine.
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12.5.2 KIDNEY QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Kidn ey qi deficiency cloud y painful urination may OCCur whe

n reCUrt
chronic Damp Heat cloud y painful urination gradually weaken ,cn!

Kid ., d . d d fils KIdenergy. ney ql IS rain e an so a s to separate the clear and
fluids, which the n appear as cloudiness associated with uncorn~ tur id
urination . Qna I

Clinical features
• the urine is cloudv or oily; the cloudin ess may be intermitt ent

• urination may be ~i fficu~t , painfu l or uncomfortable as well as frcqucnr,
perh aps to the POll t of incontin ence

• lower back pain, weak sore knees
• dizziness
• weakne ss and fatigue
• emaciation and pallor
T pale with a greasy coat
P thready and weak

Treatment principle
Toni fy and conso lidate Kidney qi
Leach out residual Dampness

Prescription

LI U WEI DI HUAN G WAN "," o,t JtI!.it:JL
(Rehmannia Six FomJIIla) plus
JIN SUO G U JING WAN ~1M m;f/j-:JL
(Metal Lock Pill to Stabilize the L ssence) mod ified

shu di (Radix Rehm anniae Glutin osae Conquitae) ~a.JtI!. 240g
shan zh u yu (Fructus Co rni Officinalis) J.i*- !it 120.
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae O ppos itae) J.i Pi 120g
f li (Sclero ti P ' C )..,, ~ 90gu ng c er otium o ria ocos 1:K 4- ..

. (Rhi Ali . O ' li ) .:K, :~ .... ... 90gze xre zoma . srna tis nenta s 1'f'1E] ..

duan long g u ' (calcined O s Draconis) 1$1 k.1f 90g
duan m u li" (calcined Concha Ostreae) * 41~ 90g
sha yuan ji Ii (Semen .\ stragali Complanati) );1' re,;{ f. 6~g
q ian shi (Semen Euryales Ferocis) X 1F.: ~og
!ian xu (Stamen Nelumbinis Nu cifera) :it: ;jij g

. h h cy l hcMethod : Grind herbs inro powder and form inro 9-gram pills wit on.. in
dose is one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decoc ted with a 90% reductiOn
dosage. (Source: Shi Yang Zhong Yi Nti Kt Xli' )

patent medic ines
jill KliiShenf2i Wan~ ~ 'l<f '\:JL (Se~o ton Pills) ~lus

jill SilOGilJmg Wan ~1M @#r:JL (Chin So Ku Ching Wan)

Acupuncture
131.28 (panggllang Shll) , RenJ (zhongjl), Ren A (guanyuan +),
Sp.9 0'inlingquan), Kid .3 (tai xi +) , Ren.6 (qi bai "'), Du.20 (bai bui ...),
sift llg (r--I-UE-9), StAO ifeng long)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions tha t may pre sent as Kidne y qi deficiency type

cloudy Painful Urination include albuminuria, chyluria, chronic
nephritis, incontinence and weakness of bladder musculature.

• While acupuncture is useful to ease the discomfort associated with
urination and to strengthen Kidney function , prolonged treatment
with herbs may be necessary to fully address the Kidney deficiency.
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12.6 EXHAUSTION PAINFUL URINATION SYNDROP.1~

Pathophysiology
T his group of pattern s develops whe n a urinary disorder of any ori"' n

b~' per
for long enough to cause damage to other organ systems. As well
general features of a deficient type urinary disorder, there will be S\'!n as th
reflecting damage to the Kidney,Spleen or He art . Patient s with one '(0 pta

rrnOr
of these patterns will generally be found to have present ed repeatedl .
their physician with 'cystitis' , and probably have had numerous coursc~;'
antibiotics. The three main patterns are: Jf

• Kidneyyin, qi or)'allg defi cienc y

• Spleen qi deficiency (traditionally grouped in the qi painful urination
category, this pattern is more consistent with this gro up)

• Heart and Kid ney qi and yin defi ciency

General clinical features
• chronic and recurrent, mild urinary discomfort that is aggravated or initiatcJ

by exertion, fatigue and sexua l activity
• the urine is gene rally pale
• the re may be urinar y difficulty, dr ipp ing or mild inco ntinence

12.6.1 KIDNEY DEFICIENCY
Kidney yin deficiency
• mild lower back ache, frequent urination that feels hot but may or may

not be concentrated, occas ional urinary irritation or mild discomfort,
sensation of heat in the pa lms and soles ('five hea rts hot ')

T red with little or no coat
P thready and rapid

Kidney qi deficiency
• lower abdominal discomfort that may be relieved by war mth, lower back

soreness and weakness, clear urine , pale lustreless complexion, ocdcma
of the lower extremities

T pale with a thin white coat
P dee p and thready

Kidney yang defi c iency <

• same as for Kidney qi deficiency, with the addition of Co ld signs, sU~~e:,'
lower abdominal disco mfort that is relieved by warmth, cold extrc(1ll0
cold int olerance

T pale and swollen with toothmarks
P sh h'
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t reatment pr inciple . . .
ToniE}- the Kidney and ease painful unnanon

prescript ion
12.6.1.1 Kidney yin deficiency

L IU WEI or H UANG WAN /', '..4;. Ji!l.*1L
(Rehmalmia Six Formula)

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Co nquita e) ~~Ji!l. 240g
sh an yao (Radix D ioscoreae O ppos itae) J.i f!j 120g
shan zhu yu (Fructus Co rni Officinalis) J.i *- 9t 120g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) fR. /.f 90g
ze xie (Rhizoma .\ lismati s Orientalis) it ;:§j 90g
mu dan pi (Cortex Mou tan Radicis) q.±.-Jt It 90g
:-' Iethod: G rind the herbs to powder and form into 9·g ram pills with honey- T he
dose is 2-3 pills daily. May also be decocted with a 90% reduction in dosage.
(Source: Sbi tong Zhong Yi Nd KeXue)

Modificat ions
• With significant Heat, add zhi mu (Rhizoma .'\.nemarrhenae Asphodeloidis)
~ -iiJ: 90g and huang bai (Co rtex Phellodendri) 1it;fa 90g.

• With lower back pain , add xu duan (Radix Dipsaci Asperi) r#< !tIT 90g,
gou ji (Rhizoma Cibo tii Barometz) ~~ ~ 90g and sang ji sheng
(Ramulus Sangjisheng) *- 1f1. 120g.

• With some Da mp H eat, causing relatively more pain or burning upon
urination, add che qi an zi (Semen Plantaginis) -+ 1M -T 90g and ren
dong te ng (Ramus Lonicerae japonicac) '~' 3f.. Ji. 120g.

Patent medici nes
Lil! Wei Di Huang Wan ~ -..4;.Ji!l.1it 1L (Liu Wei Oi Huang Wan)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei IVan J:u #JA -..4;.1L (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)

Acupuncture
BL,23 (shen sb« +), Bl.28 (panggllangsb« +), Ren .2 (q/lgil +),
Kid .3 (Iai xi +), Kid .2 (rangll-) , Kid .6 (zhao bai +)

Prescription
12.6.1.2 Kidney qi deficiency

WU BI SHAN YAO WA N k tt J.i Pi 1L
(Incomparable Dioscorea Pi/~ modifi ed

sh an yao (Radix Di oscoreae O pp ositae) J.i Pi 30g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) « /.f 20g
shu d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae Co nquitae) M\.Ji!l. 20g
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shan zhu yu (Fructus Corni O fficinalis) ~ *- ~ ..
tu si z i (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) l. f! -f- ······ ·· 20g

ze xi e (Rhizoma Alisrnatis Orienta lis) * i~ 20g

ro u co ng rong (Herba Cistanches D eser ticolae) ~'t:l ';" " ' '' ' '' 15g

ba ji tia n (Radix Mor indae Officinalis) E ~ *- : ..:::::::: ~ ~g
du zh~n~ (Cortex Fucommiae Ulmoidis) ~1. 1t 15

g

wu we i Z l (Fr~ctus Schiz~ndrae Chinensis)!-.t. -f- log
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhi zac Uralensis) it -¥- Gg
Metho d: G rind herbs mro powder and form into 9-gra m pills with h . T g
d

. . . . one}. he
ose IS one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted with the doses as iv

(Source: ZhongYi N« KeUII Chuallg Sbo« ee) gt en.

Patent medicines
Jin Kui Shen Q i Wan~ l! 'It ~ it. (Scxoton Pills)

Acupuncture
D uA (min)!, men + A ), Bl.23 (sben shu + .A), Bl.28 (pangguang shu +),
Kid.3 (tai xi +A ), Kid .7 (/u li« + .A), RenA (guany uan + A ),
Sp.6 (sanyinjiao +), Lu.7 (lie que), Kid .6 (zhao haz)

Prescription
12.6.1.3 Kidney yang deficiency

JIN KUI SH EN QI WAN ~ 11 'It~ it.

(Rehmannia Eight Formula)

sh u di (Radix Rehmanni ae Glutinosae Co nqui tac) ~~ jt!!. 240g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae Oppositae) ~ ftj 120g
shan zh u yu (Fructus Corni Officinalis) ~ *- !it 120g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) -it~ 90g
zc xic (Rhizoma Alisrnatis Orientalis) * i~ 90g
m u dan p i (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41ft Jt 90g
zhi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Car rnichaeli Praeparata) $'Jf{t-f- GOg
rou g ui (Co rtex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~ H. 40g
Method: Grind the herb s to powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey.The
dose is 2-3 pills daily. May also be decoct ed with a 90% reduction in dosage. \,("hen
decocted, zbi fu z i is cooked for 30 minutes before (he o ther herb s are added
(>'1'alljiafl ;t!!t). rou gui is adde d towa rds the end of coo king (holl xia J€; 1').
(Source: su YOllg Zhollg Yi Nd KeX lle)

Patent medici nes
]in KJii ShenQi Wan~ l! '~'" ~ it. (Sexoton Pills)

Acupuncture
D uA (mingmen + "'), Bl.23 (sben shu +A ), Bl.28 (pangguangshu +),
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IGd.3 (taixi + A ), Kid.7 (filii/( + .A), RenA (guanyuan +A ),
Sp.6 (sanyinjiao +), Lu .7 (lie qJle) , Kid.6 (zhaohaz)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Damp Heat type cloudy

Painful Urination include chronic glomerular disease, end stage kidne y

disease, diabetic nephrop ath y and uraemic syndrome.
• In all the exhaustion patterns, treatment need s to be long term to

achieve a satisfacto ry result. D epending on the severity of the
deficiency, one or two years may not be excessive.

• Rest is essential for success, and bladder traini ng programs may be
useful in some patients. Stre ss management and reduction o f irritants
or diuretic drin ks like tea and coffee will also help . Urinary alkalysing

agents like barley wate r or alfalfa tea are useful.
• Urine cultures will usually fail to find any pathogen.
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12.6.2 SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology

• Spleen qi deficiency type chronic dysuria is usually found' h
in t e eld

post menopausal women and in patients who have had rec .er]... unent ur
tract disorders that have been treated with many courses of ibi .mar.
b. '. ann IOUC S

itte r cold herb s. This pattern IS sometimes associated with I Or
I · ~~.

pe VIC organs and poor muscle ton e generally. or

• Thi s pattern is tradition ally placed with qi stagnation pattern in th . .
urination section. e qrpamful

Clinica l features
• suprapubic pain, fullness or discomfort- the pain is vague or dull and

dragging and is relieved by pressure and warmth over the bladder area
• frequent clear urine with a dull or 'empty' pain following voidin
• urinary dribbling or mild incontinence g

• all symptoms are worse for overexertion and when fatigued
• ther e may be a history of prolapses or lower abdominal surgery
• pale complexion

• puffy eyelids and oedema of the extremities, particularly the fingers
• abdominal distension
• poor appetite
• loo se stoo ls
• fatigue
• sho rtness o f breath
Tpale
P deficient, thready and weak

Treatment princ iple
Tonify Spleen and Stom ach
Benefit and raise qi

Prescripti on

BU ZHO N G YI QI TANG :fr tf lifL '\ ih
(Ginseng andAstragallls Combination)

This formula is particularly goo d when prolapses are part of the pattern.
huang qi (Radix Astragali Mcmbranacei) iit Jt 15g
d ang shcn (Radix Co do no psis Pilosulae) :It~ 12g
bai zhu (R.hizoma Atra crylode s Macrocephalac) €I;j( 12g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1):1 9g
chen p i (pericarp ium Cirri Reticulatae) Fff. Jt 6g
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zhi gan ca o (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Cra lensis)
Xit 4t 6g

sheng rna (Rhizom a Cimici fugae) *$.,. 3g
chai hu (Radix Bup leuri) !i/§.. ~}] 3g
Method : Decoction or powdered and taken in doses of 9·g rams as a draft.
(Source: Shi } i,,~ Zhong Yi !'Vei Ke Xl/e)

Modificat ions
• This pattern is frequently associa ted with Kidney qi deficie ncy; if so,

com bine with WU BI SHAN YAO WAN (Incomparable Dioscorea Pill
fc.. tt J.i ««. p.391).

• If Lung qi is weak, add m ai dong (Tuber O phiopogonis Japonici) -!:3{
9g and w u we i zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) Ji..,t.-T 6g.

• If Heart qi is weak and there are no signs of D amp Heat, GUI PI
T ANG (Gil1Seng and Longan Combination I):I!W- ih , p.554) may be used.

• If the dripping and incontinence are severe, add sang pi ao xiao '
(Ootheca Mantidis) *~ #i 9g and sha yuan ji Ii (Semen Astragali
Complani) i;Y~~ fft.. 12g.

Patent medic ines
BlI Zhong YiQ i IVan :fr tf lifL '\ fL (Bu Zh ong Yi Qi Wan)
Bi X ieFenQ ing IVan ~ frlt 7;...... iff :fL (Bi Xie Fen Qing Wan)

Acupuncture
RenA (gllan)'IIan .6.), St.36 (ZII san Ii +), LI.4 (begll +) ,
Sp.6 (safl )'illj iao +), Ren .6 (qi bai +), B1.32 (d liao +), Du .20 (baihili .6. ),
Lu.7 (lie que) , Kid.6 (Zhao hat)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical condi tions that may present as Spleen qi deficiency type

cloudy Painful Urination include interstitial cystitis, chronic nephritis,
and bladder, vaginal or uterine prolapse

• In all the exhau stion pattern s, trea tme nt needs to be long term to
achieve a satisfactory result . Depending on the severity of the
deficiency, one or two years may not be excessive.

• Rest is essentia l for succe ss, and bladder training pro grams may be
useful in some patients. Stress management and reduction of irritants
or diuretic drink s like tea and co ffee will also help. l :rinary alkalysing
agents like barley water or alfalfa tea are useful.

• In some patients, the dysuria will not improve until prolapses are
surgically repaired.
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12.6.3 HEART AND KIDNEY QI AND YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Heart and Kidney qiand)'in deficiency is a variation o f the Kidne y defici

. . h . d b b . J: . enC\type . T his type IS c aractense y etng worse ror anXIcty, overexcit .
- . . erncntand excess ive stimulation,

Clinical features
• chronic intermittent urinary discomfort or pain with a fceling of

incomplete voiding, aggravated or ini tiated by ovcrcxcrtio n, anxiety or
overexcitement

• mild lower abdo minal fullness
• palpitations, sho rtness of breath
• insomnia with much dreaming
• dry mou th and tongue
• fatigue and tiredness
T pin k or only slightly red and swollen with numero us surface cracks, or

th e tip of th e tongu e is red; the coating is absent or thin and white
p thre ady and weak and possibly sligh tly rapid

Treatment principle
N ou rish and strength en qi and)'ill

Re-establish co mmunication between the He ar t and Kidney

Prescr iption

Q ING XIN LIAN Z I YIN 5t·G':f! -TfX
(Latus Seed Combination)

huang q i (Radix Astragali Membrana cei) *"it 15g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 11.:f 12g
d ang shen (Radix Co do nopsis Pilosulae) 1t~ 12g
huang qin (Rad ix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *~ 9g
m a i dong (Tuber O phiopogonis Ja ponici) -f: + 9g
di g u p i (Co rtex Lycii Radicis) J~1f It 9g

h . . (S PI -. ) t::: --'-'-".:L. .. , 9gc e qlan ZI eme n antaguus -'t- ~'J ' J ..

Han zi xin (Plumula N elum binis N uciferae) :f! -T'\'; 6g
zhi g an c ao (ho ney fried Radix Glycyrrhiz ae Ura lensis)

X. -Ft 1f.- 3g
. . ' ooked In aMetho d: Decoction or powdered and taken as a draf t. Che qlan ZI IS C

muslin bag (bao Ji{1II t2. 1I), (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke X lle)

Modifications . d ring
• If th ere is significant int ermittent pain upon urination combll1c ( U fa

, Ak b'a Form"painful ep isod es) with DAO CHI SAN (Rebmal1lua and ,e t
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.!f -1F*p.363).

patent medicines ' . .
Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan *- .1.1'+ ,\.;-ft (Tian Wang Bu Xin D an)
zuBai Ba Wei Wall !ft;J.fs A a,t It.. (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
lllO Gui Wan s. 1)3 It.. (Zuo Gui Wan)

Acupuncture
BL.23 tsben shu +), l3l.28 (pangguang shu +), Ren .2 (qugu +),
Kid.3 (tai :>"7 +), Kid .2 (rangu -), Rcn A (guany ,an +), Ren .6 (qi hai +),
Ht.? (sben men), Kid.9 ('.<jJU bin)

Clinical notes
• In all the exhaustion patterns treatment nee ds to be lon g term to

achieve a satisfactory result . Depen ding on th e severity o f the
dcficiency, one or two years may not be excess ive

• Rest is esse ntial for success, and bladder tra ining programs may be
useful in so me patients . Stress ma nageme nt and reduction of irritants
or diuretic drinks like tea and co ffee will also help. Urinary alkalysing
agen ts like barley water or alfalfa tea are useful.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR PAINFUL
URINATION

Heat painful urination
• Damp Heat - Ba Zheng San AiE *-
• Heart Fire - DaoChi San ~;if 1~

• Liver Fire - T.-ong Dan Xie Gan Tang k.}jg i~M ih

Stone painful urination
• In o therwise asymptomatic patients - Shi Wei San .:G -f;*-
• with Damp Heat - .'\iiaoLII Pai Sbi Tang #2 -*-4 44f ,t; ih .::.. -'5- or Sa
[in Tang .3:..1t ih 11

• with Blood stagnation - .' -iaoLu PaiShi Tang # 1 -*-444f,t; ih - -'5-
• with Kidney deficienc y

- qi deficiency - Niao l:« Pai Shi Tang #3 -*-fft-44f.:G ih.3:.. -'5-
-y in deficiency - Zbi Bai Ba Wei Wan~~a A o.4;.:JL

Liver qi stagnation painful urination
- Chen X iang San ~R. ~ *-

Blood painful urination
• Heat - X iao Ji Yin Zi ,J . ~ 1k T
• Kidneyy in deficiency - Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan ~ ~a A o.4;.:JL

Cloudy painful urination
• D amp Heat - BeiX ie fenQ ing Yin ~ ftj?f 7J'- ~*1k

• Kidney qi deficiency - Li« Wei Di Huang Wan ~o.4;.jl!11it:JL plus
[in SilOGiljin Wan 1t 1~ !!l #i :JL

Exhaustion painful urination
• Kid neyyin deficiency - Li» Wei Di Huang Wan /', o..4;.jl!11it:JL
• Kid ney qi deficiency - Wu Bi Shan Yao Wan k tt. Ji ~ :JL
• Kidneyyangdeficiency - jin Kui Shen Qi Wan 1t l!. 'If '\:JL
o Spleen qi deficiency - Bu t hong YiQ i Tang f+<f ~ '\ ih
• Heart and Kidn ey qi and)'in defic iency - Q int, X in Lian Zi Yin
~ '\.;.if +tt

Disorders of the Kidney

13. Cloudy Umarion

Excess patterns
D amp I-Ieat

Deficient patterns
Spleen deficiency with sinking qi

Kidneyyang deficiency
Kidneyyin deficiency

Endnote ------pen
For more information regarding herb s marked with an asterisk*, an a
circle? or a hat' , see the tables on pp .944-952.



• chyluria
• nephrotic syndrome
• urinary tract infection
• inflammation of the genitourinary

system
• filariasis
• tuberculosis of the kidneys
• toxaemia of pregnancy
• sarcoidosis
• amyloidos is
• tumours
• albuminuria

13 CLOUDY URINATION
niao Zhuo '* I~

Cloudy urination refers to urine that appears milky or cloud)' lik '
, , , , e nce Wat

or urine tha t may app ear clear but precipitates sediment if allowed t er,
There i I ild nai iated wi 0 Standere IS no, or on y very m pain asso ciate with urinati on. If . .

dorni I d . ful ,. d pam Ipre orrunant, see c ou y pain urination syn rome p.386.

AETIOLOGY

Damp Heat
This type of cloudy urine is most often a manifestation of lower jiao Dam
He at of int ernal origin. That is, the D amp Hea t has been produced in th~
middleJiao by excessive consumption of rich foo d and alcohol and has then
sunk into the lowerJiao. T he D amp Heat can also arise directly in the lou'cr

Ji'ao by the co ndensing action of in ternal Heat on Fluid s. Such internal Heat
is produced byy ill deficiency or long term qi or Damp stagnation.

Less often, Damp Heat type cloudy urine may be the result of external
Damp Heat pa thogen that invades thr ough the taiyang (Bladder) channel.
the legy ill chan nels or rhe local /I/o chann els. E xternal D amp Heat rypically
causes acute pain ful urin ation, H owever, if the D amp Heat is unresolvedor
lingering, the urine may become cloudy.

Spleen deficiency
O verwor k, excessive wo rry or mental ac tivity, irre gular dietary habits or
prolonged illness can weaken Spleen qi; Spleen qi naturally ascends creating
the appropriate equilib rium for the descen t of turbid waste materials, so it is
said the Spleen gov erns ' the raising of the clear and descent of the turbid',
If this activity fails, the 'clear and turbid' intermingle and sink, settling in the
lowerJiao and Bladder. Also, when the Spleen is weak, food and fluids arc

poorly proce ssed and D ampness may accumulate.

Kidney deficiency
Kidney deficie ncy mani fests as either yang orJ in de ficiency. A tendency I,D
Kidney weakness can be inherited and it certainly increases with age. Chro

lUc

illness, excess ive sexua l activity and man y pregn ancies also weaken Ihe

BOX 13.1 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS
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Kidneys. BOX 13 .2 SOME BIOMEDICAL
Kidneyyallg or qi is particularly CAUSES OF CLOUDY URINE

affected by prolonged exposure to
cold conditi ons or excessive lifting
or sta nd ing. I n so me ca ses,
part icul arl y in yo u nger p eople ,
Kidney qi may be weakene d while
Kidneyyang remains in tact, in which
case the cold symptoms are not seen,

Kidney yin is damaged through
overwo rk (esp ecially while under
stress), in su fficient sleep, feb rile
diseases, insufficient hydra tion and
the use of some presc ription and
recreation al drugs.

T he Kidney and Bladd er are closel y related, so weakness o f the Kidney
can affect the Bladder. When Kidney qi is weak, the Bladder is vulnerable to
pathogenic invasion (through the taiyallt- Ieg)'illchannels or local /uochannels),
especially D amp Heat.

400

Colour
• cloudy, concentrated, scanty - Damp Heat or yin deficiency
• milky, opaque, copious - Spleen or Kidney qi or yang deficiency



Acupuncture
Sp.6 (sany inj iao -), Sp.9 (yin lingquan -), SpA (gongst/ll -),
BL.22 (sanjiaoshu -), Ren .3 (Zhollgji -), 81.28 (pallgguang sh« -),
Liv.5 (/igou -), Kid.7 (fil/iu), GBA1 (zu fin qi -), SJ,5 (wai guan -)

Patent medicines
Ming Mu ShangQingPian 1lJ] E1 J:.it ~ (Ming Mu Shang Ching Pien)
Long Dan X ieCan Wan ;til!! ;1ij 1}f :JL (Long Dan Xie Ga n Wan)
Dao Chi Pian~ 1F ~ (Tao Chili Pien)
Cbuan X iII Lian Kang Yan Pian '#.\.; ii ~A:. ~ ~

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tab lets)
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dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) 17~ 9g
huang bai (Cortex Phellodendri) jt ~B 6g
shi ch ang pu (Rhizoma Acori G raminei) ,t; tb ;'ifl 6g
!ian zi xin (plumula Nelumbinis Nuciferae) If .:;- «: 3g
Method: Decoction . Che qian zi is cooked in a muslin bag (boo)iall ~ ~t ) .

(Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi .'lei Kr Xue)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may pre sent as Damp Heat type cloudy

urination include urina ry tract infection, acute or chronic pro statitis,
cystitis, ureth ritis, orchitis, nephrotic syndrome, chyluria and
amyloidos is.

• T his pattern can respond well to TCM treatment, although conditions
like amyloidosis are bes t treated with combined Western and Chinese
medicine.

• While acupuncture can be use ful, herbs are parti cularly effective for
leaching D amp from the body.

odifications
• If Heat pred ominates, add mu tong (Caulis Mutong) *-:iff! 6g, shan zhi

zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis) J.i *'.:;- 9g and hua shi (Talcum)
m-,t; 12-18g.

• If Dampness predominates, add cang zhu (Rhizoma Atrac tylodi s)
~ ;j( 9g, hou po (Cor tex Magnoliae Officinalis) J¥- f. l- 9g, ban xia*
(Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f~ 9g and chen pi (pericarpium Cirri
Reticulatae) r:1,Jt 6g.

CHENG SHI BEl XI E FEN Q ING YIN :U. J.\ -¥. ~ 7.1'- it 1k

(Tokoro 1:ormu/afrom theChengClan)

Treatment principle
Clear and transform Dampness and Heat

13.1 DAMP HEAT

Pathophysiology
• D amp Heat cloudy urination is most commonly due to ov

. erconsu
of nch and greasy food s and alcohol, which generate Damp rnplJr

. h . .. ness and Ii
ill t e nudd le Jlao. T he Damp Heat sinks and settles in th 1
d· . B d e oWerIsruptmg la der qi an d the separa tio n o f clear and t bi }I

C '. ur id fluId
loudiness also occurs ill acute attacks of external Damp Heat. H .

in these cases painful urination is usua lly the main sympto m and th o~\ r

analysis pro ceeds from pain ful urination syndro me (p.386). ClOud ~ c , leal
. } unneI

more likely to follow an unresolved or subacute case o f exter I D
H na ampeat.

• Depending on whether Dau:pness or Heat pre,dominates, the pattern will
vary. If Dampness predonun ates the un ne will be white and cloud· I '
Heat predominates the urine will still be cloudy, but more scanty }~n~
concentrated and there is more likely to be mild pain . .

KIDNEY

Clinical features
• cloudy, whitish urine, like the water after washing rice, or cloudy,yellow

and scanty urine ; in some cases there may be mild bleeding, in which case
the urine is pink and opaque

• suprapubic fullness and discomfort
• lower back pain

• fullness in the chest and epigastrium
• poor appetite, nausea
• bitter taste in the mou th
• thirst with little desire to drink

• a tendency to constipation or alternating loose and sluggish stools
• some cases may have afterno on fever or alterna ting fever and chills
T greasy yellow coa t
P soft and rapid

Prescription
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bci xie (Rhizo ma Dioscoreae Hypoglaucae) 11-~ 12g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) 11. 4- \2g
che qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) .$- ~~ .:;- 12g
bai zhu (Rhizoma :\ trac tylodes Macrocep halae) EJ ;f. 9g
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13.2 SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY WITH SINKING QI

Pathophysiology
• When the Spleen is weak, inefficient digestion can lead to an a

ccurnul
o f Dampness or a failure to properly separa te the 'pure and turbid' ~t

may then sink and sertle in the lowerj iao and appear as cloud,. . ' \\ hl h
J unne.

Clinical features
• chronic and recurren t cloudy urine tha t is like rice water, or urine tha

precipi tates a sediment; the con dition is aggravated or initiated bv faii
and con sumption of oily o r rich foods . gu.

• dragging or sinking feeling in the lower abdo men
• oedema of the eyelids o r upper extremities (especially the fingers) that I

worse in the morning
• sallow or pale complexion
• lethargy
• sho rtness of breath
• poo r appetite
• loose stoo ls
• possibly prolapses of various structures, such as the uterus, bladder and

rectum
T pale and swollen, with tooth marks
P deficient and so ft

Treatment principle
Raise and strengthen Spleen qi

Prescription

BU ZHONG YI QI TAN G :fr 'f .4.~ 5bJ
(Ginsengand.Astragal«: Combination) modi fied

huang qi (Radix Astr agali Membranacei) -;t "it 18g
fu lin g (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 11 4- 15g
long gu O(O s Draconis) k.1i" 15g
d ang shen (Radix Codo nopsis Pilosulae) 11':~ 12g
b ai zh u (Rhizoma Atrac rylodes Macrocephalae) E;K 9g
cang zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis) ;f;K 9g
xiao h ui x iang (Fructus Foeniculi Vulgaris) -]-~ ~ 9g
chen p i (Pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) fff,Jt 6g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) '3 1)3 6g
chuan lian zi* (Fruc tus Meliae Toosendan) ) Il i~ -f- ~g
chai h u (Radix Bupleuri) ~ ~JJ 3

g

sheng rna (Rhiz oma Cimicifugae) -fj- .lff. g

zhi g an cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae l -ralensis)
~ it:!it 3g

:Ylethod: De coction . (Source: Shi Yang Zhang Yi Nti Kt Xl/t)

Mod~cations . . .
• If there is some residual or co-existing Damp Heat, add huang hal

(Cortex Ph ellodendri) -;t;fEJ 9g and bei x ie (Rhizom a Di osc orcac

Hypoglaucae) ~ m- 9g.

Patent medicines
Btl Zhong Yi Qi Wan :fr 'f .&'\ :JL (Bu Zhon g Yi Qi Wan)
Sbe» U ng Bai lim Wall ~ 4-E ;K:JL (Shen Ling Bai Zhu Wan)
Bi X ieFenQ ing Wall~ Jijt 7;'-5~ :JL (Bi Xie Fen Qing Wan)

Acupuncture
Ren.6 (qi hai +), Liv.13 (z!Jang men +), BI.23 (sben sb« +),
Kid.3 (tai xi +), D u.20 (bai hui A ), Sp.6 (sanyinJiao +), BI.20 (pi shu),

DuA (mingmen A ), Lu.? (lieque)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Spleen qi deficiency rype

cloud y urination include chyluria, albuminuria, nephrotic syndrome,
amyloidos is, sarco idos is, prolonged bed rest, chroni c nephritis and

chronic renal failure.
• Conditions like amyloidosis and sarco idosis are difficult to treat with

TCM alone.
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Prescription

Patent medicines
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan !ft;1 {EJ A·-*- JL (Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Iiu Wei Di Huang Wan ~ ·-*-jt!!.iit JL (Liu Wei Di Hu ang Wan)
Zuo Cui Wan s 1)3 JL (Z uo G ui Wan)

Clinical notes
• Biomedica l conditions that may pr esent as Kidneyjs» deficiency type

cloudy urination include chronic nephritis, ne phro tic syndrome ,
chr onic glomeru lonephritis, rena l tube rculosis, toxaemi a of pregnancy,
hypertension, myeloma, amyloidosis and sarco idos is.

• Symp toms o f K.idneyyin deficiency often respond well to length y
treatment. Condition s like amy loidosis, myeloma and sarcoi dosis are
difficult to tre at with TCM alone.

Acupuncture
Bl.23 ishen sb« +) , Ren A (gllany uan +), St.28 (shui dao +),
Kid.6 (zhao bai +), Kid. 2 (rangll-)

DABU YIN WAN k:f~ ~fl JL
(Creal Tonij)' Iheyin Pi/~

---:rhis for mula is particularl y good whe n th e deficient H eat aspects,
parti cularly bone steaming fever and nightsweats, are seve re.

shu di (Radix Rehrnanniae G lutinosae Co nquitae) !l4JI!!, 180g
zhi gui ban " (honey fried Plastrum Testudinis) X .e..l& 180g
yan h u ang bai (salt fried Co rtex Ph ellodendri) ML jf {EJ 120g
ya n zh i m u (salt fried Rhiz oma Anemarrhe nae Aspho de loidis)

ML ~-lfJ: 120g
Method: G rind herb s ro a fine powder an d for m inro 9-gram pills with hon ey. T he
dose is one pill 2-3 times dailv.

Treatment principle
N ourish Kidneyyin, clear H eat

ZHI BAI BA W E I WAN ~{EJ A O-*-JL
(Anemarrhena, Pbeio dendron and Rehmannia Formula) modified

shu di (Radix Reh manniae G lutinosa e Co nquitae) ~4 jl!!, 24g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae Oppositae) J.i~ 12g
shan zh u yu (Fruc tus Co rni Officinalis) J.i *- ~ 12g
bei x ie (Rhizoma Di oscore ae H ypoglauc ae) 1l- ffiI. 12g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) .fK 4- 9g
mu dan pi (Co rtex Mo uta n Radicis) 41ft Jt 9g

. (Rhi \Ii . O ' Ii ) :z. '".. 9gze xie zoma . sma tis n enta s 'of- ,E; ..

lia n zi xin (p lumula Nelurnbinis Nuciferae) .f! T '':; 9g

zhi m u (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Asphodeloidis) ~ -liJ: 9g
yan h uang bai (salt fried Corte x Phellodendri) ~ jf {EJ 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Ura lensis) it J? 3g
Method: Decoction, powder Or pills. (Source: Shi Yo ng Zhong Yi N ,j Kf XII')

Clinical features
• chronic cloudy, scanty, yellow urine or recurrent milky, opaque urine like

ne e water

• sensations of heat in the palm s and soles ('five hearts hot')
• facial flushin g, malar flush
• nightswcats
• dr y mouth and thr oat
• res tless ness
• insomnia
• dizz iness
• tinnitu s
• soreness or weakness o f the lower back and knees, heel pain
• tendency to dr y stools o r con stip ation
T red and dr y with little or no coa t
P thready and rapid

Pathophysiology
• Kidneyyilt deficiency cloudy urine is due to the Heat generated .

defi cien cy, which con cen trates fluids and causes precipitation of u! . ~
from solutio n causing the urine to appear cloudy. sohd

t)J.. 13.3 KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY
}~



]IN KUI SHEN QI WA N 1:- fl '~~JL
(Rehmannia Eight Formula)

Modifications
• If there is some blood in the urine, add pao jiang ta n (roas ted

Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) :1'84 *- 60g and ce bai ye (Cacumen
Biotae O rien talis) 1I!Hs°t 90g.
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wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) .li..o,*-+ 40g
~Iethod : Powder the herbs and form into 9-gram pills with hone y. The dose 2-3
~ill S daily. May also be decocted with a 90% reduction in dosa.ge' .When decocted

hi fu zi is coo ked for 30 rrunutes prior to the other herbs (xlanJIlin ;t:f:O and lu
~ao jiao is melted before being add ed to the strained decoc tion (yanghila if{t.).
~source: 5hi Yong Zhong Yi _\lei Kt Xue)

T his is the basic Kidneyy ang streng thening formula, and is excellent as a
generalyang tonic. While no t as specific as the principal formula, it is cheaper
and widely available in patent medicine form.

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Co nquitae) ~!\.Jt!!, 240g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae Oppositae) J.i Pi 120g
shan zh u yu (Fructus Co rni Officinalis) J.i *- §it 120g
fu ling (Sclerotium Pori a Cocos) 1P. Jf. 90g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alisma tis Orientalis) j.t-;1ij 90g
mu d an pi (Corte x Moutan Radici s) 41:.f}- Jt 90g
zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praep arata) 1M/Ift.:r- 60g
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~ ~1 40g
Method : G rind the her bs to powder and form into 9.g ram pills with honey. The
dose is 2-3 pills daily. :-" Iay also be decocted with a 90% reduction in dosage. When
decocted z hi fu zi is cooked for 30 minutes before the other her bs (xianjia"
;t ffI: ), ro u gui is added towards the end of coo king (hou xia J€; "f ). (Source: 5hi
YO/{g Zhong Yi Nti Ke X u,)

Variations and additional prescriptions
• With less (or no) Cold and evidence of Heart involvemen t (frequent and

cloudy urination, forgetfulness, disorientation, a pale tongue with a thin
white coa t and a thready weak pulse), the co rrec t treatment is to regulate
and tonify the H eart and K.idneys, stabilise jing and clear turbidity with

SANG PI AO XIAO SAN (.Hantis Egg Case Powder *' ~~ #f -JIt)
sang piao xia o" (Ootheca Mantidis) *'~ i ;1j 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) 1P. Jf. 9g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) 9 1)3 9g
yuan z hi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) ~ ;t 6g
sh i chang pu (Rhizoma .\ cori Graminei) ..ti ~ {iii 6g
duan long gu ' (Calcined Os D raconi s) m: k.1f 12g
dang shen (Radix Cod on op sis Pilosulae) '.it~ 12g

13.4 KIDNEY YANG DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• When Kidneyyang is weak, there is a general failure of fl id

d I Iisrri- i th 'di till U1 transfOtnan rnetabo sm-ill essence, e s ation' Fire (mino h Jan
. " . '" men li o ~ rrequired for processmg flwd s for excretion and redistributi '. 1

. '. on IS Inade:
Excess o f untransforrncd fluids gIves nse to Damp in the Bl d q t

appears as cloudiness. a der, \Vh l h

KID NEY

LU RONG BU SE WA N It ftJ ;fbfUL
(Deer Horn Pills /0 Tonify andAs/ringe)

I .. .. • (C C ' G I . . (;, .. 1'lOg
U jrao nao ornu erv t e atinum) ~ IfJ M -

fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K. Jf. 120g
huang qi (Radix Astrag ali Membran acei) *"it lZ0g
long g u O(O s D raconis) k, 1f 120g
b u g u zhi (Fruc tus Psoraleae CoryIifoliae) :fl- 1fJJ~ 120g
tu si zi (Seme n Cuscutae Chinensis) J[. tt.:r- 12lJg
re n shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~'<. 100g
zhi fu zi * (Radix Aco niti Car michaeli Pr aep arata) ft;1J jl{t-f 60g
sang bai p i (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) *' e Jt 60g

. (C C' . C . ) '*' J} .. , 60gro u gm ortex mn arnorm ass iae /AJ 'f_ .

lian zi (Seme n Nelumbinis Nuciferae) ~ .:r- 60g
sang p iao xiao ' (Oothe ca Mantidis) *,~ i;1j 40g

Clinical features
• chronic and recurrent cloudy or opaque urine that is frequent and

copiou s

• waxy pale complexion with dar k rings under the eyes
• oedema, par ticularly below the waist and in the ankles
• listlessne ss, lethargy
• increased desire to sleep

• coldness and aching in the lower back and knees
• cold extremities
• low libido, imp otence
• nocturia
T pale and swollen with a white co at
P deep, weak and thready

Treatment principle
Warm and conso lida te the Kidneys
Tonify Kidneyyang

Prescription

408
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zhi gui ban'" (ho~ey friedPlastru m Testudinis) 3( 't~ .... .
Method: Decoction. (Source: 5hz Yong Zhong Yao Xlte) ..... b g

Paten t medicines
Jin Kiti ShenQi Wan1;-Ii. ');f~ JL (Scxoton Pills)
YouGtli Wan :tJ1)'31 JL (You Gui Wan)

BaJi Yin Yang Wan E. ~ ri] rEl JL (Ba Ji Yin Yang Wan)
j in SilO Gu jing Wan1;-1~ 00 ~~ JL (Chin So Ku Ching Wan)

- added to one of the three patent s abo ve

13. CLO UDY URINi\ TION

SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR CLOUDY
URINATION

Damp Heat - Cheng Shi Bei X ie Fen Q ing Yin ~1 J.\ J? M-)]'- 5ij- fx

Spleen qi deficiency - Bu Zhong YiQ i Tang ::fr 'f .fa. ~ ih

Kidney)'in de ficiency - Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan !-o #J A at. JL
• with de ficient Heat - Da Bit Yin Wan *-:f+ rf) JL

411

Acupuncture
Ren.6 (qi bai +A), RenA (guany uan +A), Kid. 3 (/ai xi +A ),
B1.23 (shen shu +A ), DuA (mill,~ men +A ), Kid .7 ifuliu), Sp.4 (gong SII")

Clinical notes
• Biome dical conditions that may pre sent as Kidneyyin deficiency type

cloudy unnation include chronic nephritis, nephrotic syndrome,
amyloi dos is and sarcoidosis.

• Yang defic iency patterns often respond well to trcatmenr with moxa
and warming herbs and cloudiness of the urine should resolve with
treatm ent . H owever, if the kidne y is severely structurally damaged or
the disorder is very advanced the prognosis is poor. Conditions like
amyloidos is and sarco idos is are difficult to trcat with TC1'v! alone.

Kidneypng deficiency
- t» Rong Bu Se Wan Jt:If:. :f+iM JL or Jill Kili ShenQ i Wan 1;-Jl 'j;f- ~ JL
• with Heart and Kidney qi de ficiency - SangPiao XiaoSan *-~ 9:j1f *-

Endnote
---- - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

For more in formation regarding herbs marked with an asterisk", an ope n
circleO or a hat", see the tables on pp .944-952.



Disorders of the Kidney

14. Difficult
Urination and

Urinary Retention

Excess patterns
D amp Heat

Lung qi obs truction
Liver qi stagnation
Blood stagnation

Deficient patterns
Spleen y angdeficiency
Kidneyyang deficiency
Kidneyyin deficiency
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Kidney deficiency
Weak Kidneyya ngor qi may be an inherited condition, or may develop as a
result of age, chro nic illness, too much exposure to cold conditions or
excessive lifting or standing (par ticularly if this occurs in a cold environment
or on cold floors or at night). Kidney yang or qi may also be damaged by
excessive sexual activity, or in women who have many pregnancies. In some
cases, particularly in younger people, Kidney qimay be weakened while Kidn ey
yang remains intact, in which case the cold symptoms are not seen.

Kidneyy in becomes damaged through febrile disease, overwork (especially
while under stress), insufficient sleep, and the usc of recreational drugs.
Kidneyyin may also be weake ned by ageing and excessive sexual activity, or
In women who have many pregnancies.

BOX 14.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF DIFFICULT
URINATION OR URINARY
RETENTION

• urinary tract infection
• tumours of the bladder, prostate

or kidney
• urethral scarring
• prostatic hypertrophy
• pressure from gynaecological

tumours like fibroids
• obstruction by urinary calculi
• transverse myelitis
• multip le sclerosis
• extreme cold
• alcoho l
• faecal impaction
• fore ign body
• anticholinergic drugs

Spleen deficiency
Overwork, excessive worry or mental
activity, irregular dietary habit s or
prolonged illness can weaken Spleen
qi. Sp leen qi na tura lly asc en d s,
creating the appropriate equilibrium
for the des cent of turbid waste
materials, so it is said the Spleen
governs ' the raising of the clear and
descent of the turbid '. If th is activity fails, the 'clear and turbid' intermingle,
and in this case neither descend or ascend (or if they do descend into the
bladder they appear as cloudy urin e). If Spleen qi deficiency persists, or
there is overconsumption of cold raw foods , Spleen y ang deficiency may
develop. When Spleen y mg is weak, fluid me tabolism and movement is
impaired and instead of going to the Bladder for processing, fluids congeal
into Dampness or accumulate in the limbs and tissues as oedema. Weaky ang
is also responsible for general weak ness of qi movement , and thu s force less
expulsion of urine.

however, tend s to pr odu ce a more
localised pattern, with the focus of
symp to ms in the b la dder an d
urethra. An impor tan t cause o f
urinary difficulty in chr onic D amp
Heat pattern s is the develop ment of
urinary tract sto nes which easi ly
obstruct the passage of urine.

AETIOLOGY

Damp Heat
External Heat

Damp Heat causing urinary difficulty or retention can result from an external
Damp Heat pathogen that invades thr ough the taiy ang (Urinary Bladder)
channel, the legyin channels or the local /Nochannels. In practice, transmission
of Damp Heat through the luochann els is prob ably the most common mode
of entry (especially in sexually active individuals). T he presence of Damp
Heat ? Iocks qi transfor ma tion in the bladder and ob structs the free passage
of urine. When external Damp Heat is the cause o f the urinary difficul~·.

the symptoms are freque ntly localised in the bladde r and the systemic
symptoms o f Damp Heat diminished or absent .

Difficult urination (longIii) refers to reduced volume of urin . h .
. idi . e Wit cliff!
In VOl ng the bladd er. Th e pauent may experience difficulty ' cuI

" h m ~unnanon or ave a weak or broken stream and a feeling of inc I .rong
omp ere vOldio

Urinary retenti on (bi 1'fI ) is severe difficulty urinating even th
bladd er is full. Generally no urine at all or only a few drop s a ough the

. re passed.
The term longbi, therefore, refers to a continuum of states fr cliff!. . ' . ~ ~

urin ation to complete retenuo n, Because bzcan lead to serious kid ' d. . . ne) amagc
It IS a med.lcal e.mergency and sho uld be treated in a hosp ital. .

In ancien t urn es multiple treatment meth ods were recognised d. . . an UseJ
acco rdingly - Sun Si-rniao of th e Tang Dynasty (618-907AD) applied a
cath eter composed of the tub al leaf o f a spring onio n in additio n to herbal
decocti on .

Internal Heat

Intern.ally generated Heat or D amp Heat can also cause urinary difficultyor
retention . Heat affecting the Heart or Liver can be transmitted through thell
assoc iated channels to the lower jiao. Damp Heat generated in the middle

f iao by overconsumption of rich, greasy or spicy foods and alcohol can simply

Sink a~~ settle in the lower Jiao. Damp Heat can also be generated i~ ~h:
lower Jzao by any prolonged Heat in the system such as the Heat ar:tsLJ1.

from yin deficiency, qi stagna tion, or by prolonged stagnation of DampneSS.
Wh en .the Heat is generated int ern ally, the symptoms tend to be ~~re
systerruc, reflecting the original source of the Heat. Heat of external ortgLJ1,

14 DIFFICULT URINATION, URINARY
RETENTION
long bi 1& it]

414
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Obstruction of Lung qi
The Lungs, as one of the orga ns involved in the fluid cycle, playa ro] .

th . f' uri Th L d a norri e In thsmoo excretion 0 unne. e ungs sen a po rtio n o f the f1 'd e
. . Ul S (sen

up wards by the Sp leen) to th e skin and a portion to the Kid
. . . neys f

reprocessrng. If the natural des cent of Lung qz IS obs tr ucted by' Or

pathogenic factor (usua lly Wind or Heat), fluids can fail to reach thO ;o rnc

jiao and will accumulate in the upper j iao. e O\\·c.

Liver qi stagnation, Blood stagnation
Frustration, anger, resentment, prolonged emotional tu rmoil repr, esse
emotions and stress can disrupt the circulation of Liver qi, and because th
Liver channel passes through the 10werJiao, Bladd er qi can also be disrupted
O nc e Bladder qi is blocked, urine will no t pass smoothly and the Blood
stagnatio n that can eventuate may refl ect serious disorders like stones or

malignancy.

Liver qi stagnation can give rise to other complications. Pro longed Ij\'tr

qi stagnation creates Heat wh ich can travel thr ough the Liver channel to the
lowerjiaocondensing Bladder f luids into Dampness or Damp Heat. Liverql

ma y also damage the Spleen, predisposing to Dampness which sinks to the
lowerJiao. T his Damp can 0 bstruct the Bladder or predispose to Damp Heal

Pre-exis ting stagnation (o f qi and Blood) can be tran sferred from another
pe lvic organ to the Bladder. This is mo st commonly observed in women
following hysterectom y,myomectomy or removal of ovarian cysts. The organ
primarily affected by the stagnation is removed or repaire d, bur the underlying
qi and Blo od stagnation that gave ns e to th e initial problem persists. The
focus of pelvi c symptoms then shifts from, for examp le the uterus, causing

heavy periods and pain, to the Bladder.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Painful urination syndrome (lin zheng ;.#. iJ. ): Difficult urination frequenth
accompanies painful urination , the difference being the prominence an
degree of dysuria. Difficult urination and retention arc not painful or onl)

minimally pain ful. .
Guan Ge syndrome (guan ge :k ft): A gro up of patterns characterised b~
simultaneous anuri a, constipation an d vomiting. Cua» ge may include (\\'~r
appropriate presen tation) kidney diso rders like uraemia, chronic renal faiJ~ri~
chronic pyelonephritis, glomeru larsclerosis, rena l ruberculosis and diabrn'
nep hropathy, as well as conditions like sh oc k, crush in juries, severe be .

and severe in fections. Il '
eO .

O edema (sbui zbong 7J<.1H'): Oedema is fluid accumulatio n in sUbcuta~ inc
tissues. W he n oedema is significan t, the re is a decrease in fluids ee j~

ther
processed by the Kid ney and smaller volumes excreted. However,

sually no difficulty in urinating.
~seites/Drum-like Abdominal distension (~u zbang MU!I:): Gu zbang is
fluid accumulation in the abdominal cavity, with a decrease in urinary output.
Gil zhang occurs in such conditio ns as hep atic cirrhosis, schis tosomiasis,
abdominal and liver cancer, chronic malaria and ruberculous peritonitis.

In add ition, excessive flu id lo ss through diarrhoea, sweating an d
inadequate fluid replacement can cause reduced urination, though again ,

generally without difficulty.

TREATMENT
The two general approa ches to treatment in urinary difficulty re flect the
underlying pathology. In the excess pattern s, Damp Heat and Liver qi
stagnatio n, removal of the pathogen or mo ving qi will usu ally quick ly alleviate
the condition. In the deficient pattern s, gradual strengthening of the organs
involved in fluid metabolism and propulsion is the therapeutic aim . In this
case persi sent treatment must be given, often for a number of months, to
produce a lasting result .

In cases of acu te retention , lui na or electro-acupuncrure therapy may be
applied. If this fails, hospitalisatio n and catheterisation will be req uired as
kidney damage can occur quite quickly. In mild cases (especially in children)
sitting in a warm bath or listening to a ru nning tap can in duce urination .

Tui na
Ren.6 (qi hat), Ren .S (shi men), RenA (gllan yuall)
Press fro m above tow ards the pubic bo ne. Be sure to have some impl ement
to contain th e urine, as thi s technique may cause immediate release.

Electro-acupuncture
St.28 (shui dao) ~ Sp.6 (sallyilljiao) or Sp.9 (yill lillg quail) with high frequency
stimulation. St.28 (sImidao) should be needled cautiously and superficially in
those with very distended bladders. This technique may cause immediate
release of urin e.
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14.1 DAMP HEAT

Pathophysiology
• D amp Heat in th e Bladd er cause s difficult urination in .....0 w

r w wavs , F'
D amp, being ayin path ogen, obstructs the movement o f fluid and U t

. . . ' second
Heat burns the delicate tissues o f the ur eth ra causIng pain . If pain ' .

. c P . ful T" . S dr IS rh,pr omin en t reatu re, see am i. nnauo n yn orne, p.358.

• Chronic or unresolved Damp Heat can lurk in the Bladder and e\'cntu I
co ngea l into urinary sto nes (see Stone Pain ful Urina tion Syndro me p,3: 111
which will obstruc t the passage of urine.

Clinical features
• acute, scanty, concentra ted urine tha t is difficu lt to pass and comcs in

drips; urin ation may be hot or burning and in severe cases almost no
urine is passed

• supra pubic fullness and discomfor t
• lower back pain
• fullness in the ches t and epigastrium
• poor appetite, nausea
• bitter taste in the mouth
• thirst with little desire to dr ink
• tendency to constipation or alternating loose and sluggish stools
• in some cases there may be fever (especially in the afternoon), or

alterna ting fever and chills
T red with a greasy yellow coa t
P slippery and rap id or soft and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Damp Heat
Promot e ur ination

Prescription

BA Z HEN G SAN AiE 1Jt
(Dianthus Fomm/a) modified _ ---

qu m ai (He rba Di anthi) .fl~ ZOg
hua sh i (Talcum) nt.:G 15g

h . . (S PI .. ) *= ~ .:L 15gce q Ian ZI em en antaguu s -'f- nil J ..

b ian xu (Herba Polygoni Avicularis) ~ ~ 15g
shan zhi zi (Fr uc tus Garde niae Jasminoidis) J.i ;ft + 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrr hizae Ura lensis) it 1f- 6g
mu to ng (Caulis Mutong) *- ill 6g
zhi d a huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhe i) '!i'l :k. jf 6g

Method : Decoction . Cbe q ian zi is cooked in a muslin bag (baajia» t:!. .:il) .
(Source: Zhong Yi .'\J.i Ke 1';1/ ChuangShallCe)

Modifications
• With sever e difficulty urinating, or urinary ret ention, incr ease the dosage

of rnu tong (Caulis Mutong) *- :!if!, hua shi (Talcum) nt.:G and bian xu
(Herba Polygoni Avicularis ) ~ 1} by 30% a? d add h~ang .b ai (Cortex
Phellod endri) 1i: *a 9g and ro u gui (c.ortcx Cinnamorni Cass iae) Ii].u-. 3g.

• If the bowels are loose, delete d a huang (Radix ct Rhizo ma Rhci),
• If the tongue coa t is very thic k, yellow and greasy, add hua ng b ai (Cortex

Phellodendri) jf*a 12g and cang zhu (Rhizoma Atracrv lod is) ;f;f.. 12g.
• Irritability, restl essness , insomni a, mouth and to ngue ulcer s and eros ions

indicate tha t H eat is affecting th e He art- add sheng d i (Radix Rehmanniae
Glutinosae) 1. J~ 15g and hua ng lian (Rhizo ma Co ptidis) -f! j1f: 6g.

• Alternating fever and chills, nausea and dizziness indi cate that D amp
Heat is obs tructing the sbaoyang level. Add chai hu (Radix Bupleur i)
~ t}) 9g, huang qin (Radix Scute llariae Baicalen sis) -f! /.f. 9g and ban
xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Tern atae) -} J[ 6g to harmonise shaoy ang.

• With mild bleeding, add xiao ji (Herba Cep halanoplos) 'l ' ~ 9g and b a i
m ao gen (Rhizo ma Imperatae Cylindricae) f=J ;f 1R 12g.

• In prolon ged cases, D amp Heat can damageyin. If there are signs o f
Kidneyyin deficiency in additio n to D amp Heat (peele d tongu e o r
peeled tongue roo t, nightsweats, after no on fever and heat in the palms
and soles), add sheng di (Radix Reh manni ae Glutinosae) 1. j~ 20g,
huai n iu xi (Radix Achyran this Biden tatac) -rof 4- mt 12g and nu zhen zi
(Fructus Ligustri Lucidi) *: !J'i + 12g, or nouri sh j s» and clear D amp
Heat with ZI SHEN TONG GUAN WAN (J'\iollrish Kidney, Open the

Gate Pill ~ '~ :!if! *it) modi fied .
sheng d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) l.j~ 15g
che q ian zi (Semen Plantaginis) $-1itr+ 12g
niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidentatae) 4- mt 12g
zhi m u (Rhizoma Anema rrhe nae Asphodeloidis) 1..0 f): 12g
huang b ai (Co rtex Phellodendri) -f!;fa 9g
rou g ui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassia e) Ii] 11 3g
Merhod: Decoction . Che qian zi is coo ked in a muslin bag (baajitm t:!. :-It )
(Source: Shi Yang Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xue)

Variations and additional prescri ptions
Toxic Damp

• If the D amp Heat obstructs and impedes the transformation of sanj iao
qi, leading to accum ulation of Toxic Dampness, there will be symptoms
of difficult urination or anuria, darki sh complexion, no appe tite,
lethargy, listlessnes s, fullness in the chest, ir ritab ility, nausea, vomiting,
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bad bre ath that smell s o f urin e, and in severe cases delerium and
co nfusio n. In such cases, the correct treatment is to clear turh'd'

I It)' a d
harmoni se the Sto mach, clear D amp He at, and open the bowels n
Toxins with HUANG LIAN WEN DAN TANG (Contis De- to drain

'r ,0ct101l10
IVaml the Gall Bladder * :i! iN,. Jl!l iw) mo dified.

huang lian (Rhizoma Copti dis) *:i! 6............ g
zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taenii s) .f1" f<; 9g
zhi s~ (Fruc~s Immatur~s Cirri _\uran.~) m~ 9g
ban xra " (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f ;{ 9g
che.n pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f$, .It 9g
fu lin~ (Scl~ro t1um Ponae Cocos) ~4-- 12g
chc qlan Zl (Semen Plan taginis) 4=- ij'J -T 12g
bai mao gen (Rhizoma Imperatae Cylindricae) EJ *iR 30g
mu tong (Caulis Mutong) *- iffl 6g
da huang (Radix er Rhizoma Rhe i) k * 6g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Ural ensi s) it~ 3g
Method: Decoction. Che qi an zi is cooked in a muslin bag (baoj iall ~ :t ).
(Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi1\''; Kf XII')

Patent medicines
Ming Mu Shang Q ing Pian EI}] El J:.. 5fr fi (Ming Mu Shang Ching Pien)
Long Dan Xie Gan IVan k. Jl!l i1ij Jttfr.. (Long D an Xie Gan Wan)
Dao Chi Pian ~ -IF fi (Tao Chi h Pien)
CbuanX in Lian Kang Yan Pian ~ .c::i!.:lit ;k fi

(Chuan Xin Lian :\ n tiphlogistic Tablets)
Q ian Lie X ian Wan 1W §'JMlfr.. (prosta te Gland Pills)

- combined with one of the above formulae for pro state swelling

Acupuncture
GB.41 (ill lin ql), SJ.5 (Ivaiguan), Ren.3 (~}ong;i -), Sp.6 (saJI)'inj iao-),
Sp.9 (yin ling quan -), Kid.6 (zhao hat) , BL.28 (pangguang shu -),
B1.22 (sanf iaoshu -), Kid.7 ifu liu -), St.28 (simi dao-)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical condi tions that may present as Damp Heat type difficult \

ur ination include urethr itis, cystitis, the infl ammatory stage of unn
ar

.

calculi, pyelonephritis and prostatitis. d
• Because this is an acute condition treatment needs to be prompt an \

.f ceSsar
frequent. Acupuncture can be applied twice a day or more 1 ne ld b~

and herb s the same. \X!ith acute retention, str ong stimulation sho
u

. \,elsto
app lied to acupunc ture point s on the abdo men so that de ql tra re

unctu
the bladd er. A use ful way to approach treatm ent is to use acup
to move Bladd er qi and relieve the retention , followed by herbs to

clear D amp Heat.
• Some times this treatment can ind uce sudde n empty ing of the bladder.

It should be remembered that complete re tentio n of urine constitutes
a medical emergency and catheterisatio n is nec essa ry if ot her therapies

fail.
• In cases with severe in fection, esp ecially that invo lving the kidneys,

antibio tics may be necessary to quickly cool He at . Once the infection
is contro lled, treatm ent may be given to clear D amp.
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14.2 OBSTRU CTION OF LUNG QI

Pathophysiology
• This condition often (but not always) follows an acut e febrile disease

hr . . c . , usuall\
a sore t oat or upper resplratory tract inrecnon. The pathogen' f .

ic acto
(generally Heat) obstructs the Lungs and prevents the normal de r

SCCnt of
Lung qi. The fluids the Lungs should send to th e Kidnc)'s aCCum I .

. u atc In
the upperJiao. This pattern is also known as Wind oedema.

Clinical features
• difficult or scanty urination initially accompanied by orbital and facial

oedema; this may be followed by oedema of the limb s or whole bodv, a
.. ' 0 \

urine that is passed tends to be pale .
• fever and chills
• dry sore throat

• cough
• dyspnoea
• aching Joints and muscles, heaviness in the limbs
T thin white coat
P floating and tight, or floating, slippery and rapid

Treatment principle
Restore the descent of Lung qi
Open the water passages

Prescription

YUE BIJIA ZHU TANG ~~7Jo;Ki1;;

(Atracty/odesCombination)

This formula is selected when the exterior symptoms are ob,·ious.
shi gao (Gypsum) ;G it 30g
rna huang* (Herba Ephedrae) ffit- *" 12g

bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macroeephalac) {=J;K 12g

sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.4- 9g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it J.f- 6g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) *- J!t- Spc

e

Method: Decoction. (Source: FII/id P0 'siology and Pathology ill Traditiollal ChilleI'
Medicille)

Modifications
• Without obvious Heat, or with obvious Cold (i.e. chilliness, muscle

aches, no sweating and a floating, tight pulse), delete shi gao.

Q IN G FE I YIN )~ Jl$1X.
(Clear theLungs Decoction)
~---_--=._-------------------

This formula is selected if internal Heat affects the Lungs. The pattern IS

characterised by difficult urination or anuria, fullne ss or tightness in the
chest, shortness of breath, rapid rough breathing, thirst, dr y mouth and
throat, cough, possible constipation, a yellow tongue coat and a slippery
or soft and rapid pulse. The correct treatment is to clear Heat from the
Lungs and aid the descent of Lung qi.

sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) *' {=J Jt 20g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) {j( Jf. 20g
hu ang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) it 4- 15g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) -f:~ 15g
ch e qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) .$- Ii;j + 15g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasm.inoidis) J.i ~fe. + 9g
rnu tong (Caulis Mutong) *':@ 6g
dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis) ik +t pt 3g
Method: Decoction . Che qian zi is cooked in a muslin bag (bao j iall ez. itt).
(Source: Zhollg Yi N ei Ke UII Chl/allg Sbo« Ce)

Modifications
• With irritability, restlessness and a red tongue tip (indicating some H eat

affecting the Heart), add lian zi xin (plumula l\ielumbinis l\iuciferae)
:ll +,;,; 2g and huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *":it: 6g.

• If Lungyin has been damaged (red dry tonguc with little or no coat), aJd
sha shen (Radix Adenophorae seu Glehniae) if~ 12g and bai he (Bulbus
Lili.i) EJ 1;- 12g.

• With constipation, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) *- *" 9g and
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 1H.::. 9g.

• With nasal obstruction and headache, add bo he (Herba Mentha
Haplocalycis) il-0 6g and jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;jot it
6g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
With qi deficiency
• If neither of the above treatments begin to increase urinary output and

decrease the oedema within a few days, or if the patient IS lethargic,
feels heavy and is sweating freely, indications are that qi is too weak to
move fluids correctly. The correct treatment is to bolster JIJei qi and
promote urination with FANG JI HUANG QI TANG (Stephania and
Astraga/us Combination I't G *" Jt i1;;) modified.

huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranaeei) *" Jt 30g
bai zhu (Rh.izoma .Atracrylodes \1acrocephalae) {=J ;K 12g
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fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) iK 4- 12
fang ji (Radix Stephaniae Tetrandrae) ~ G : 9 g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) *.Ut 9g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) g
xit~ ............................................. ... .... .. . .. .. .. .... ... .. . .. .. .. .. 3

sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.4 :: :::::: ::: 4~ce
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi JUJubae) k,*, :..: Ipce
Method: Decoction. (Source: Flmd Ph)'JiOlogy and Pathology I!J f raditiollal Chill'"
Medicine)

Patent medicines
Fang Teng Tong Sheng Wan ~ rn,i®. §:: JL (Fang Feng Tong Sheng Wan)
/vIaXing thi Ke Pian JI;t..;§..J:- ot F\ (Ma Hsing Chili Ke Pien)
Zhi Sou Din/', Chxan Wan .J:-1t- Jto:#, JL (Zhi Sou Ding Chuan Wan)

Acupuncture
Lu.7 (lie que-), Sp.9 (yin ling qNall -), Ren.3 (zhong)! -), BL.13 (jei Jhll-),
Bl.24 (qi bai JhN -), Bl.32 (d liao -), Sp.6 (Jallyin)!ao-), Ren.9 (Jhllifell.A. )

• for Wind Cold add J.I.4 (he gN-)
• for Wind Heat add Lu.5 (chi ze -) and Lu.l 0 0/tf) ! -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Lung qi obstruction type

difficult urination include acute (post streptococcal) glomerulonephriti'
• Treatment needs to be prompt and frequent. In some patients with

mild obstruction, a sneeze may be enough to get the urine flowing.

14.3 LIVER QI STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• Difficulty with urination can be caused by disruptions to the circulation of

Liver qi because the Liver channel passes through the genitals and Bladder
area. Sudden rage (expressed or more likely unexpressed) may provoke an
acute episode of urinary difficulty or retention. It may also occur as repeated
difficulty in someone who is stressed or frustrated .

Clinical features
• urinary difficulty or retention that is initiated or aggravated by anger or

stress
• sensation of tightness or fullness in the chest (often described as

difficulty in drawing a satisfying breath)
• hypochondriac discomfort or tightness

• frequent sighing
• dizziness
• occasional fatigue (although the patient may feel better for exercise)
• irritability or depression
• abdominal distension, flatulence
• alternating constipation and diarrhoea
• women may experience irregular menstruation, premenstrual syndrome

and breast tenderness
• all symptoms are aggravated by stress
T normal or dark (qing -t)
P wiry

Treatment principle
Regulate and invigorate Liver qi
Promote urination

Prescription

CHAI H U SH U GAN SAN ~ iJ)itJJHlt
(Bupleumm and CyperuJ Formula) plus
WEI LING TANG 'if) 4-;0
(Magnolia and Hoe/en Combination)

This prescription is suitable for mild cases or recurrent urinary difficulty
with stress.

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ iJ) 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) '8 :tJ 12g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) ;j;:; 1(; 9g
xiang fu (Rhizoma Cyperi Rotundi) l' F{t 9g
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fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K Jf. 9
ze xie (Rhiz oma Alisma tis Orienta lis) 'it;JiG 9g

zh~ ling (Sclero tium Polypori Umbellati) ~ Jf. 9g
bai zhu (Rhiz oma Atractylodes Macrocepha lae) E1 ;f.. 9:
cang zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylodis) ~ ;f.. 9
chuan xiong (Radix Ligus rici Chuanxio ng) )11i§ 6:
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) F.f, Jt 6g
gui zhi (Ramulu s Cin namomi Cass iae) *i~t 6g
ho~ po (Cortex Magnoliae O fficina lis) ~.~r 6g
zhi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix G lycyrrhiz ae Uralensis)

3( it Jjt 3g
Method: D ecoction. (Source: Fluid PI!ysiolog)' and Patbolog),in Traditional CbilleJr
Medicine)

CHAI H U SH U G AN SAN ~tj] it}}f*

(Buplmrum and Cyp erus Formula) plus
CH EN XI ANG SAN ~Jt.%~t

(Aqui//aria Powder)

This prescription is selected for more severe or acute cases with significant
urinary difficulty or retention.

shi wei (Folium Pyrrosiae) h ; 30g
wang bu liu xing (Seme n Vacca riae Segetalis) .1..::F W1t 15g
dong kui zi (Semen Abutili seu Malvae) Jf-* -f- 15g
hua shi (Talcum) m-.:G 15g
bai shao (Radix Pae on iae Lactifl orae) E1 <j 9g
ch ai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tj] 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinens is) ?;fJ 1):1 9g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) m1c : 9g
xiang fu (Rhizoma Cype ri Rorundi) %F1t 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustic i Chu anxiong) )1/ i§ 6g
chen pi (pericarp ium Citri Rcti culatae) F#,Jt 6g
chen xiang (Lign um Aquilariae) ~Jt. % 3g
zhi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

3( it $ 3g
Method : D ecoction. (Source: l'it,id Pl!Jsiology and Patholog)' ill TraditionalOiliest
Medicine)

Modifications (apply to both prescriptions)
• If the patient is robust, add yu jin (Tube r Curcuma) ~~1: 9g and WU

yao (Radix Linderae Strychni foliae) Jl, $ 9g.

• If stagn an t qi transforms into H eat with facial flushing temper, , dati
outburs ts, red edge s on the tongue and a rapid wiry pulse, add long
cao (Radix Genrianae Lon gdancao) k.JJ£ Jf.. Gg, mu dan pi (Cortex

Moutan Rad icis) # 1tJt 9g and shan zhi zi (Fruc tus Gardeniae

j asminoidis) J.l .:W. -f- 9g.

Patent medicines
Chai HuSbu Gan Wall~ ~j] it}}f :JL (Chai Hu Shu Ga n Wan)
Shu Gan Wan iT}}f :JL (Shu G an Wan)
Mil Xiang SbunQ i Wan ),;.. %)1191 ~ :JL (.'\. plota xis Carmi narive Pills)

Xiao Yao Wan iii.i&:JL (Xiao Yao Wan)
Q ian Lie X iall IVan ill §Ij A*-:JL (p ros tate Gland Pills)

- co mbine d with one of the above formulae for pr ostate swelling

Acupuncture
Ren .12 (zhongwall -), rc.s (mil/tall -), Ren .3 (Zbollgji -), Liv.2 (xillgjiall-),
St.30 (qi chong), Liv.14 (qi men) , SJ.G (,?,higoll-), GB.34 (yang ling quan -),
Lid (tai chong -)

Clinical notes
• Biome dical condition s that may present as Liver qi stagnation type

difficult urin ation include stress related dysuria and hysterical anuria.
• Acupunctu re can be very effective at relieving urinary difficulty caused

by Liver qi stagnation . For recurrent cases herbs may be added . The
ongi n o f an y emoti on al im balance or str ess must be addressed to
prevent recurrence.
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14.4 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
o This pattern follows dam age to the urina ry trac t by' traum .. a, surgery In~ .

or urina ry tract stones . Blood stagnation can also foil . , ecoon
. ow prolon d

stagnatio n, H eat or D amp H eat . If there are urinary' tract ge ql
S

. , . . sto nes sc I
tone Painful Urina tion Syndrome, p.372. ' e a ~ (l

Clinical features
o diffic~lt urin ation or periodic obstruction to the passage of urine
o the unnary stream is thin and there rna}' be fixed stabbing ..". pam upon

vlOlding; the unne may be occasionally dark or pu rp lish or COntain blood
cots

o suprapubic fullness, distension and pain, the pain is localised and bbi
oth . m ~

ere may be lower abdorrunal masses, and women may experience
dysmenorrhoea

o pain in the iliac fossae with palpa tion

o thin purple vessels (spider naevi) on the abdo me n, inner ankle and knee
T darkish, purplish or with purplish or brown spots and a thin coat,

sublingual vessels are distend ed and dark
P choppy or wiry

Treatment principle
Expel Blood stagnation and obstruction
Pro mote ur ination

Prescri ption

DAI DI DANG WA N -I-\,jR 3 ft...
(Substituted Resistance Pi/~ modified

dang g ui wei (tail of Radix .\ ngelicae Sinensis) 3 1);1 .4:, 15g
ch ua n s han jia" (Squama Manitis Pentadactylac) # J.J If 15g
niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidenta tae) 4- JMt 15g
tao ren (Sem en Persicae) ~;t 1::' lag
da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rh ei) k;[ l ag
m ang xi ao (Mirabilitum) ~h~ lag
hong hua (Flos Car thami Tinc torii) b.:.it lag
Method: G rind herb s to a powder and form into 6-gram pills with honey. The .
dose is one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decoc ted, in which case mang xiao is
dissolved in the strained decoction (cbong!" ;'1' JIll ). (Source: Zbong Yi N,i K' U II
Cbuaflg Sbol/ Ct)

Modifications
• If th d ' . . . d Bloode con inon IS ver y prolonged and accompanied by q/ an

deficiency, use dang gui s hen (main part of the root of Radix Angeli cae
Sine nsis) 3 I)~ !f 15g, and add d an shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae)
fJ-~ 12g and huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) ;[ "it 15g.

• With mild haernaturia, add san qi fen (pow dere d Radix Notog inseng)
E--c tjf 6g and bu p o (Succinum) I;tJ€J 3g (add both to strained decoction).

• If the re are small stones or gravel in the urine , add jin qian cao (Herba
Lysirnachiae) 1d\ .f.30-60g, hai jin sha (Spora LygodiiJaponici) ~i:-hj;

30g, dong kui zi (Sem en Abu tili seu Malvae) {- '*+ 9g, qu m ai (Herba
Dianthi) .£ <t 9g and bian xu (H erba Polygoni Avicularis)~ 'f 9g. See
also Stone Painful COnation Syndrome, pp .367-3i 5.

Patent medicines
N~i X iaoLJlO Li IVan P1 ;i1l 1.~, 1!h n. (Nei Xiao J.uo Li Wan)
TaoHeChengQi San ~~U~ ~ 11..1~ (persica and Rh ubarb Co mbination)
Sheng TianQi Pian 1. ill -t:- fl (Raw Tia n Qi G inseng Pills)
Dan Shen Pian ft ~ fl (Dan She n Pills)
rl( Ke IVu l in IVan -f;.~;# ~ i:-:JL (Woo Garm Yuen Medica l Pills)
Qian Lie Xian IVan Ji;J §IJMt :JL (Prosta te G land Pills)

- combined with one of the abo ve formulae fo r pro state swelling

Acupuncture
Ren.3 (i!Jongj i -), St.29 (gui /ai -), St.30 (qi chong -), Sp.l0 (XIIe hai -),
BI.17 (geshu -), BI.30 (baibuanshu -), BI.47 (i!Ji sbi -), Liv.3 (tai chong-),
GB.25 (lingmen-), LI.4 (hegJl -)

Clinical notes
o This pattern is the result of obstruction to the ur inary tract. T he cause

may be structural (fro m stones, blo od clots, tu mou rs, post traumatic or
infectious urethral stricture or stenosis, prostatic hypertrophy) or
functio nal (congenital neuromuscular defects). It can also occur due to
endometriosis (endometrial tissue affecting the ureter o r bladder) o r
polyps in the bladd er. Referral for full investi gation is necessary to
assess for malignan cy.

o T he prognosis in this pattern is variable depending on the underlying
cause. Stric tur es and tumours of the pros tate or bladd er should be
treate d with a combinatio n of Western medicine and TCM .
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14.5 SPLEEN YANG DEFICIENCY

Pathophys io logy
• In this pattern, there are several possible mechanisms that can gi\'e .,

difficu lt urination, each with its own distin ctive features. nse r.,

• First , fluid movement and metabolism in general are distu rbed and '
. .. ' Instead

of gOlDg to .the Bladder for p rocesslDg, fluids congeal int o Dampness Ot
accumul ate ID the limbs and tissues . In this case there will be oedem

. This j h h . a alldscan ty unne. s IS t c most co mmon mec arus m b)' which Spl
• cell

deficiency causes diffi cult ur ination.

• Second , weak Spleen yang can fail to support th e Lungs and JlJei qi. Fluid.
may be lost th rou gh the surface as sweat and no t reach the Urinary Bladdet
at all. In thi s case there will be excessive swea ting in addition to the Spleen
y ang deficiency signs.

• T hird , whenJIang is weak the general move ment o f qi will be weak. In thi
case, the urine will not necessarily be scanty, bu t will be hard to push out,
tha t is, there is not enough power behind the expulsion of urine. Thi
pattern often occ urs post surgically or postp artum and may be associated
with bladder prolap se.

Clinical features
• scanty difficult urina tion, the patient feels the need to urin ate but is

una ble to, or can only urin ate a very small amount
• generalised oedema which is more noticeable in the limb s and below the

waist, the oede ma is usually pitting; in milder cases the patient may only
no tice puffiness of the hand s and may complain tha t rings feel tight on
the fingers

• waxy pale complexion
• fatigue and lethargy
• poor ap petite
• abdo min al distension
• loose stoo ls with un digested foo d
• cold extremities
• dragging or sinking sensation in the lower abdomen
• bladder prolapse in some cases
T pale and swollen with a thin or thick white coa t
P weak and threa dy

Treatment principle f1 'Js
Warm the Spleen to promote transformation and distribution of UI

prescription

S HI PI YIN ~ J!ff1X
(Afagnolia and.Atraayiodes Combination)

fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1t:f. 9g

b ai zhu (Rhizo ma Atractylodes Macrocep halae) E;K 9g
zh i fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmic haeli Pr aeparata) ~IJ 11ft -t- 6g
g an jiang (Rhi zorna Zingiberis Officinalis) -t 4 6g
rnu g ua (Fructus Chaenomelis) *- Jf,.. 6g
hou p o (Cortex Magnoliae Officina lis) J¥. {- I- 6g
rnu xia ng (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *-:t 6g
cia fu pi (pericarpium :\ recae Catechu) .kill s. 6g
cao g uo (Fructus Amomi Tsao-ko) J? *- 6g
zhi g an cao (ho ney fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralens is)

J:. it J? 3g
sheng jiang (Rhizorna Zingiberis O fficina lis) 1- 4 6g
cia zao (Fructus Zi zyphi Ju jub ae) .k "*" 3pce
Method : Deco ction. Zhi fu zi is cooked for 30 minutes prior to thc other herbs
(:..i allj iall it ))t). (Source: Fluid Pf?ysiology and Pathologr ill Traditional Cbine« .'vfedicille)

Variatio ns and additional prescriptions
Spleen qi deficiency
• With lit tle or no oe dema an d no obvious Co ld symptoms, Spleen qi

deficiency is the main problem . T he severity o f the urinary difficulty varies
with energy levels. Whe n the pa tient is rested and relatively more energetic,
the urin e will be expelled more ef fectively, when tired the urine will slow
or cease. T he cor rect treatment is to 'raise th e clear to aid descent o f the
turbid ' by invigorating Spleen qiand assisting urination with BU Z HONG
YI Q I TANG (Gimeng andA stragalusCombination ~+ tf' iii ~ ih) modified .

hu ang q i (Radix Astragali Membranacei) W"it 15g
b ai zhu (Rhizo ma .'\ trac tylodes Macrocephalae) E ;K 12g
che qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) .$. #]" -t- 9g
ren shen (Radix Ginsen g) A.~ 6g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) a I}:I 6g
ch en pi (Pericarpi um Citri Reticu latae) r,t,Jt 6g
chai hu (Radix Bup leur i) ~ ~JJ 6g
sh eng rn a (Rhizoma Cimicifugae) 1tJ.t,f. 6g
ro u gui (Co rtex Cinnamomi Cas siae) ~ ;jJ 6g
tong cao (Medulla Tetrapanacis Papyriferi) :!if! J? 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae l" ralcnsis)

J:. it J? 3g
Metho d: Decoction. Che qian zi is cooked in a muslin bag (baoj ian ~ ;o!l: ).
(Source: Zhong Yi .'lei Ke Lin Chuang Sbo« Ce)
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Pathophysiology
• When weak Kidneyyang fails to suppo rt the metabolism and transformation

of fluids, the se accu mulate in the tissues (particularly of the lower bod y) as
oedema and the vo lume of urine will be acco rding ly redu ced .

• Whe n )'ang is weak the genera l movement of qi will be weak. In this case,
the urine will not necessarily be scanty, but will be hard to push out, tha t is,
there is not en ough power behind the expul sion o f urine. T he same
mechanism occurs in Spleeny ang deficiency, and the se patterns often co 
exist, especially in chronic cases.

14.6 KIDNEY YANG DEFIC IENCYtJ,t
) lj

fl3
{

}!Jl!,

it
Ii)

Patent medicines
Fu Zi Li Zbong Wan Nt-T J.2. l' :JL (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills

- for Spleenyang de ficiency )
Li Zbong Wan J.2. l' :JL (Li Zhong Wan)

- Spleenyang deficiencv
Bu Zhong Yi Qi Wan ~+ <f j;i '\:JL (Bu Zhong Yi Qi Wan)

- for qi deficiency
Jin Kui SbenQ i Wan~ & '/of '\:JL (Sexoton Pills)

- with Kidneyyang deficiency
Q ian LieXian Wan Ii;] 1'JJlt<.:JL (prostate G land Pills)

- combined with one o f the above formulae for prostate swelling

Acupuncture
Ren .6 (qi hai + A ), LI.4 (be glf +), Sp.6 (sany injiao -), Lu.7 (fie que),
St.29 (shuidao -), Ren.9 (shuifell A ), D u.26 (ren ZhOlliJ, Kid .7 (fit liu),
Du.20 (baihui A ), Ren.3 (zhongJi), Bl.20 (pi shu +A ),
B1.22 (sanjiao shu), B1.23 isben shu +A )

• a useful techn ique for lower abdo minal prolapses in general is to
thread a 3-inch needle from Ren.6 (qi haz) to Ren.3 (zhongjl). The
needle is twirled to ancho r it, then raised towards the sternum
creating a lifting sensation in the lower abdo men. It can be taped (in
its lifted position) in place for the duration of the treatment.

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as SpleenJIang deficiency type

difficult urination include chro nic glomerular, in terstitial or diffuse
nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, prolaps e of the bladd er or uterus, fluid
retention associated with horm onal imbalance and premenstrual fluid
retention.

• This pattern will often overlap to som e degree with Kidney),ang
deficiency.

• Urinary difficulty due to Spleen qi andYa!\g defic iency can be quite
respon sive to treatment with bo th acupunc ture and herb s. If prolapses

are pron ou nce d, how ever, surgery may be required.

Clinical features
• difficult or forceless expulsion of urine, to the point of retention in

severe cases; the urge to void may be frequent, but urination is unable to
get started, or once starte d the stream is weak and broken; urination feels
incom plete

• pitting oedema, which is worse below the 'waist
• waxy pale complexion
• listlessness and fatigue
• aversion to cold, cold extre mities
• lower abdo mina l distension
• constipation or loose stools
• weak, cold and sore lower back and knees
T pale, wet and swollen
P deep and thr eady or slow and weak, particu larly in the proxim al position s

Treatment principle
Warmyang, benefit qi
Tonify the Kidney and prom ot e urina tion

Prescription

J I SHENG SHEN Q I WAN i?r 1. '~"- '\:JL
(KidnryQ i Pillfrom Formulas toAid the LiviniJ

shan zhu yu (Fruc tus Co rni Officinalis) J.i *- 9t 30g
sh an yao (Radix Di oscoreae O ppos itae) J.i Pi 30g
ze xie (Rhizo ma Alismatis Orientalis) it;15 30g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) .fK.:f. 30g
m u dan pi (Cortex Mo utan Radicis) il1t Jt 30g
che qian zi (Semen Planraginis) .+ 1it -T 30g
shu di (Radix Rehrnanniae Glutinosae Co nquita e) ~.Jt. J1/!, 15g
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamo mi Cassiae) rtJ .ff 15g
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zhi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Carrnichaeli Praeparata) 1M NtT 1

chuan niu xi (Radix Cyathulae Officinalis) iii 4-M- :::::: l~g
Method: Gn nd herbs to a fine powder and for m into 9-gram pills with ho . g
dose is one pill 2-3 times daily. " lay also be decocted with a 50% reduction

nej
. t he

dosag~. Whe~ decocted z~i fu ~ i is cooked for 30 minutes before the otherl~erb '
(x /(Jn}latl ;t )i:J. ) and che ql an Z I JS decocted In a mu slin bag (baojian ~ m). s
(Sour ce: Shi YongZhong Yi ."J,i Ke Xl/e)

Modifications
• If juan qi is grea tly dep leted, add hong shen (steamed Radix Ginseng)

h.* l Sg, lu jiao pian ' (Cornu Cervi) tit jij F\ 12g, xian mao
(Rhizorna Curculiginis Orchioidis) 1Ji *20g and xian ling pi (Herba
Epimedii) 1J.i -* Jl1? 20g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
Acute,fol/owing a Wind attack
• Relatively acute urinary difficulty can follow an attack of pathogenic

Wind Cold or Wind Heat in a patient with pre- existing Kidney)'ang
deficiency. The features are sudden urinary difficulty, aversion to cold
(especially on the back), generalised body aches, no sweating, a pale
tongue with little coat and a dee p, tight, or floating and tight pulse. The
correct treatment is to sup po rtyaJ\g,clear the exterior and promote
urination with MA HUANG FU ZI XI XIN TANG (iVla Huang,
A sarum and PreparedAconite Decoction JH,. N Nt -f-~ -t ih , p.24) plus niu xi
(Radix Achyranthis Biden tatae) 4-}Mt 12g and che qian zi (Semen
Plantaginis) .$- rn -f- 12g.

WaterToxin
• If Kidneyy angis very weak, and the 'qi transformation ' function of the

sanjiaoand Bladder is failing, this may lead to accumulation of 'Water
Toxin'. T he features are very scanty urine or anuria, dizziness, vomiting
of clear fluids, loss of appetite, res tlessness, and in severe cases,
confusion. There may slso be constipation. The correct trea tment is to

warm and tonify Kidney and Spleen )'ang and stop vomiting (and purge
accumulation) with a mixture of FU ZI LI ZHONG WAN (Acollite,
Ginseng and GingerFormula Jl!t -f- J.2. tf JL, p.S6) and WU ZHU yU

TANG (E vodia Combination**- §it ih, p.63). Herbs that promote
urination and descend turbidity may also be added, for example che
qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) .$- rn -f- 1Sg and mu tong (CauliSMutang)
*-:ill 6g. With constipation d a huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k1f 6
9 g may be added.

Patent medicines
]in Klli 5henQi Wan 1:- I! 'lot '\ JL (Sexoton Pills)
Q ian Lie Xian Wan rn 7'JJlfR. JL (pros tate Gland Pills)

_combined with the above formula for prostate swelling

Acupuncture
Du.26 (ren zhonj) , Du.4 (ming men ....), Bl.23 (shell sb« +....),
Ren.3 (zhongji), Kid .7 (filliu -), Sp.6 (sall)'injiao) , Ren.6 (qi bai +A ),
Bl.S3 (weiyang +....), Ren.9 (shNifen A )

• A moxa-box over the lower abdo men may be useful.

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Kidneyyang deficiency type

difficult urin ation include chronic glomerular, interstitial or diffuse
nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, benign prostatic hypertrophy,
hypothyroidism and chronic prostatitis.

• This pa ttern can resp on d well to correct treatment, which will usually
need to continue for some mo nths . Condition s like hypothyroidism
can be difficult and may require a combination o f Western and
Chinese medici ne.
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~Jf 14.7 KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• In this pattern , lack o fy in and fluids and the resulting deficient U

h .. fl 'd . l '~eat ap Iito t e remaining UI s In th e Bladder , gives rise to . P d
. ' . scantines

concentra tion o f urin e, and difficult urinatio n. sand

• This pa ttern frequently co-exists wi th Liver qi stagn ation D
Bl d L· ". ' amp Heatstagn ant 00 . rver ql stas is ca n easily generate H eat who I . . Or

. IC 1 Injures
D am p Heat may smoulder 10 the lower j iao and graduall}' dam . 'yIn

age) '/11.

Clinical features
• Scanty, co ncentrated urine with difficulty initiating a flow or a f

. . . ' requem
desire to urinate With only sma ll amo un ts o f urin e expelled Th. ere mar
also be with mild oedema . .

• dr y mouth and thr oat
• restlessness and irritability
• insomnia
• facial flushin g, malar flush
• nightsweats

• sensations of heat in tlle palms and soles ('five hearts hot')
• dizziness and tinnitus

• soreness or wea kness o f the lower back and knees, hee l pain
• tendency to dr y stools or co nstipa tion
T red and dry with little or no coa t
P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
Nourish and tonify Kidneyjz»
Promote urination

Prescription

LI U WEI DI H UAN G WAN ,', ",tJ1!l, *:JL
(Rehmannia Six Formula) plu s
Z H U LING TANG ~ -+ih

(Po(yporusCombination)
- - - - - - - _ ...:..-_ - - - - -------- - ----.:-

shu di (Radi x Reh manniae G lutinosae Conquitae) 1(\.J1!l, 24g
shan yao (Radix D ioscor eae Oppositae) J.i f!j 12g
shan zhu yu (Fructus Co rni Officina lis) J.i *- 9t 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co co s) 1K -+ 9g
mu dan pi (Cort ex Mo utan Radicis) 41.f]-.It 9g
ze xi e (Rhizoma .\ lismatis O rientalis) it;1ij 9g
zhu ling (Sclero tium Polypori Umbellati) ~ -+ 9g

hua shi (Talcum) ~ ,{; 9g
e [iao" (G elarinum Corii •\ sini) f'11R 9g
Method: D ecoction. E jia o is melted before being added to the strained decoction
(yang hila i:f -ft). (Source: Shi YOtlg Zhonl. Yi Nei Ke XM)

Modificat ions
• With Dam p Heat, add zh i mu (Rhizoma Anemarrhe nae .Asphodeloidis)

};> f1: 9g and huang b ai (Co rtex Ph ellodendri ) *~a 9g.
• With qi stagn ation, add wu yao (Radix Linderae Str ychnifoliae) l!; f!j Gg,

chuan lian zi * (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) ]!J f.¥.:r Gg and xiang fu
(Rhizoma Cyperi Rorundi) ~ Jlit 9g.

Patent medicines
Liu Wei Di Huallg Wan ,\ ",tJ1!l, * :JL (Liu Wei Di H uang Wan)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wall :b ~a A "t.:JL (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Q iall I.J·e Xian Wan ;j;J ;7IJJJf?:JL (pros tate Gla nd Pills)

- combined with one of the abo ve for mulae fo r prosta te swelling

Acupuncture
Bl.23 tsben shu +), Ren .3 (zhong)! +), Ren .6 (qi bai +), RenA (guanYllan +),
H t.5 (tong11), Kid.S (tai xi +), Kid.6 (z/Jao bat), Lu .7 (lie que) ,
Sp.G (sanyilljiao +)

Clinical notes
• Biomedic al co nditions that may presen t as Kidneyyangdefic iency type

difficult ur ination include men op ausal syndrom e, chr oni c interstitial
cystitis and post febrile disease retention .

• Kidneyy in deficiency pattern s can respon d well to co rrec t treatm ent,
although in most cases trea tment needs to continue for prol onged
period s. Interstitial cystitis is very difficult to treat success fully.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR DIFFICULT
URINATION AND URINARY RETENTION

Damp He at - Ba Zheng San A.J1.*
• with Toxic D amp - Huang Lian !Ven Dan Tang -jtit ;,\i JJ~ ih

O bs tr uction o f Lung qi (by Heat) - Yt« BiJia Zbu Tang k'&~ iJu *- ih
• with severe Heat - Qing Fei Yin*JJ;ji 1.1:
• in stu bborn cases - Fangji Huan!.Qi Tang ~ c.. -jt 1\ih

I .iver qi stagnation - Chai Hu Shu Can San ~ t}) ifJUlt *-
• plus, in mi ld cases - If/ei LingTang 1] :f ih
• plu s, in severe cases - Chell Xiang San lit.{f *-

Blood stagna tion - Dai Di Dan/, Tang 1\~ ~ ih

Spleenya/~ deficiency - Shi Pi Yin ~ JJYf1.1:

• Spleen qi deficiency - Bu Zhong YiQi Tang :to!- 0/ J;i~ ih

K..idneu ang defic ienc y - Ji Sheng ShmQi !Van i* 1.. 'if ~:JL
• acute following a Wind attack - Ma Huang Fu Zi Xi X in Tang

it-jtNt-f-rw-t ih

Ki dncy y in deficiency .... "
• Liu !VeiDi Huang IVan 7>"-t Jt -1f :JL plu s Zb» Ling Tang~ 4'-)!J)

Endnote ____
. - . . k* an open

For mor e information regarding herbs marked WIth an asterJS ,
circle? or a hat' , see the tab les on pp.944-95 2.

Disorders of the Kidney

15. Frequent Urination
and Incontinence

Excess patterns
Damp Heat

Liver qi stagnation

Deficient patterns
I .ung and Spleen qi deficiency

Kidney (q1) yang deficiency
Kidneyyin deficiency
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liver qi stagnation
Frustration , anger, resen tm en t, p rolo nged emo tio nal turmo il, repressed
emotion s and stress disrupt both the circulation o f LIver qz, and, beca.use
the Liver channel passes through th e lowerj iao, Bladd er ql IS affected. LIver
qi stagna tion tends to cause irr itation of the Bladd er leading to freq uenc y

Damp Heat .
Frequency of the D amp Heat type is usually acute, and IS due to an externa l
Damp Heat pathogen that invade s through the tatyang (Bladder) cha~nel ,

the legyin channels or the local 1110 channels. Clinically, this may be associated

with poor ge nital hygiene or transmi ssion from a s~xua l par tner. T h.e D am p
Heat can also be chronic, generated in the rruddleJzao by excessive, ir regu lar
Or poor diet . D am p Heat in the lowerJiaocan also come from any prol onged
Heat in the system, such as the Heat generated byyin deficle.ncy, qz stagnation,
or prolonged stagn atio n of Dampness. -~he Da~lp Heat ir rita te s the Bladd er,
leadin g to frequ ency or in severe cases, mconuncnce.

BOX 15.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF FREQUENT
URINATIONflNCONTINENCE

• cystitis/UTI
• prostat itis
• pregnancy
• diabetes mellituslinsipidus
• benign prostatic hypertrophy
• diuretics (including nightcap

alcohol or caffeine)
• essen tial enures is
• hypothyroidism
• stress
• trauma
• multiple scle rosis
• irritable bladder
• bladder stones/tumours
• neurogenic bladder
• Parkinson's disease
• post surgery
• inte rstitial cystitis

are not seen . • post menopausal atrophic
Kidney yin becomes damaged changes in the bladder and

through feb rile disease, overwork urethral wall
(especially w hile under st re ss), L . . ..
insufficient sleep and use o f recreational drugs. K idneyy lll may also be
weakened by ageing and excessive sexual act ivity, .or pr egn ancies. Kidn ey
deficiency can lead to nocturia, frequency, enu res is (espec ially conge nital
Kidney deficien cy) and incontin en ce.

AETIOLOGY

Kidney def ic lency
Weak Kidneyyangor qz may be an
inherited condition or may develop

result o f age , chronic illness,as a .
much exposure to cold co ndito O

tions or excessive liftin g or stand-
ing (particu larly if this oc curs in a
cold enviro Clll1ent or on cold floor s
or at night). Ki dneyy ang or qi may
also be damage d by exc essive
sexual activity or in wo me n who
have many pregnancies. In so me
cases, parti cularly in young er peo
ple, Kidney qi may be wea~ened

while Kidney yang remain s Intact,
in which case the Col d symptoms

Frequent urin ation refers to an obv ious increase, over a period of tUue i
the urge to void urin e. O n average , most people with normal urina ry functi n

urinate several times daily, the frequency depending on the volume a~~

(diuretic) natur e o f fluids con sume d, and the weather. In general, howevcr
an increase in freq uency is judge d subjectively by the patient, rath er than b
being compared with an objective average rate. D epending on the underh'in'

. gcause, frequency may develop slowly, or become a problem quite suddenh.
In severe cases th e urge to void ma y occur four or five times per hour. The
vo lume o f urine may be pr o fuse, normal or scanty.

In contin ence refe rs to lack o f co ntro l over urination. Leaka ge of varying
amounts of urin e may occur without warning or immediately on percei"ing
th e urge to urin at e. T he latt er is called urg e incontinence . Leakage which
oc curs as a result o f the increased intra-ab do minal p ressu re caused by
sneezing , co ughing or jumping is called s tress incontinence. Inco ntinence
is o ften a complication o f long term frequency.

T he mechanism s be hin d nocturia and nocturnal en u re s is are the same
as for frequ ency and incontinence. N octuria refers to increa sed frequency
and vo lume o f urine at night. In ge neral, needin g to urinate more than once
per night is deem ed path ological. N octuria should be carefully distinguished
from situatio ns where the patient sleeps poorly and gets up to urinate simply
because they are awake. Nocturnal enuresis is urinary incontinence during
sleep and is mostly seen in childr en.

In TCM terms, urin ar y freq uen cy can be due to the irritating effects of
H eat or Liver qi stagn ation on the Bladder, or from failure o f yang to fully
process and metabolise Fluids. Simila rly, nocturia represents a failure of .J'tmg
withinyin', that is, the essentialyangurin e concen trating functi on that cononue,

" tl . ted Withat night (yin) to allow unbroken slee p. N octuna IS mos y asso cia
weak Kidneyyang. .

- h " 1 halllSl!1s.Urinary inc ontinence and noc turnal enuresis ave SlIIU ar mec f
. b - d . I akness 0As wit h freque ncy and nocruna, they may e associate WIt1 we <

theyang in transformin g fluid s, bu t with the additional featu re o f \Veakn~s.
- - . - - I hold urlOeo f the lowerym (ill this cases the urethra), which Slll1p y can not .

- thi ondanin. Weakn ess o f either the Kid ney or Spleen may contribute to s sec h
'. - .fi d h S leen botme charusm as th e Kidney contro ls the Iowerjzs on ces an t e p

qu ality o f mus cle tone and the lifting o f organs again st gravity.

15 FREQUENT URINATION , INCONTINENCE
yi niao J!"*-
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Common patterns .

• frequen t urination - Kidney deficiency, Lung and Spleen deficiency, Liver
qi stagnat ion, Damp Heat t

• incontinence - Kidney deficiency, Lung and Spleen deficiency, Damp Hea
• nocturia - Kidney deficiency

• nocturnal enuresis - Kidney defic iency, Liver qi stagnation with Heat or
Fire .---

Aggravation
• with stress - Liver qi stagnation
• with cold - Kidney deficiency
• with cough - Spleen and Lung deficiency
• when fatigued - deficiency patterns

Spleen (and Lung) qi deficiency
If Spleen qi is weak, it will fail to distribute fluids to the extremities and
Lungs. These fluids sink to the lower j zao, accumulate in the Bladder and
cause frequent urination or incontinence. If Lung qi is weak (as a dircct
result of Spleen qi deficiency or othe rwise), there may be a chronic cougn.
The repeated coughing increases the down ward pr essure on the already
sinking fluid s leadin g to stress incontinence. In elderly patients there will
usua lly be Kidney de ficiency as well.

The Lungs, one of the organs invo lved in fluid metabolism, also havean
energetic connection to the Bladd er. Lung qi descends and takes a portion
of the fluid (sent up by the Spleen) to the Kidneys for reprocessing, and
sends a portion to the skin as swea t. If one pathway is unavailable (for
example, when the pores are shu t during cold wea ther), fluids will increase
along the other. This can be seen in the simple observatio n that most people
tend to urinate more frequently in cold weather. Similarly, when Lung qiis
weak, allowing excessive sweating, urinary output often decreases.

without copious or otherwise unusual urine.

Pre-existing stagnation (of qiand Blood) can be transferred frorn
pelvic organ to the Bladder. This is most commonly observed in anotner

following hysterectom y,myom ectomy or remova l of ovarian cysts. Th:O!Tlcn
primarily affect ed by the stagnation is removed or rep aired, but the con~rgan
that gave rise to the initial problem (that is qi and/ or Blood sta ~on
pers ists . The focus of pelvic symp toms then shifts from, for exa:~t.I0n
uterus with beavy periods and pain, to the Bladd er. P tnt

BOX 15.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Colour of urine

• concentrated and dark - Damp Heat or yin deficiency
• pale or normal - Liver qi stagnation, Spleen (and Lung) or Kidney

defic iency
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15.1 DAMP HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Damp Heat in the Bladder can be acute or chronic. The chro ni . .

. . C \ atle t\.
mor e likely due to ll1 ternally generated Damp Heat (particula r! r f . 1I

rich diet and alcohol), or unresolved, lingering external Damp Hear:C~orn .
D amp Heat in the Bladder produces milder symptoms than acute ~~~IC
Heat. In acute cases the symptoms may be localised in the Bladd P

er and
there may be few of the systemic sympto ms listed below.

• In eithe r cas~, the mec hanisms are the same. Da~p obstructs the norrnal
process o f qz transformation ill the Bladder, while the Heat irritates the

Bladder and its expanding nature forces Fluids outward, causing a senseof
urgency and frequency.

• Depending on the balance of Dampness and He at, the features willdiffer.
When Heat pred ominates, urgency and dark scanty urine result. When Darnp
predominates, suprapubic fullness, a feeling of inco mplete voiding and
gas trointestinal s),mptoms resu lt.

Clinical features
• in acu te cases frequen t, urgent , burning, scanty urin ation, which feels

incomp lete or dripping ; in chronic cases burning and urgency may be
mild or absent, or there may be a sense of urethral irritation or a feeling
of constantly needin g to urina te

• if there is incontinence, the urine is scanty, strong smelling and dark or
cloud y

• suprapubic fullness and discomfor t, lower back pain
• fullness or discomfort in the chest and epigastrium
• poor appetit e, nausea, bitter taste in the mouth
• thirst with little desire to drink
• a tendency to co nstipa tion or alternating loose and sluggish stools
• acute cases may have fever (especially in the afternoon), or alrernating

fever and chills.
T greasy yellow coat
P slippery and rapid or soft and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear and dra in Dampness and Heat

Prescription ____

BA Z HENGSAN A iE*.
(Dianthlls 1:'orJmtla) ____

h . . (S PI . . ) :I::. .ss-:2- 12gc e ql an Zl emen antaguusj zr- R'l ~J .

hua shi (Talcum) nr;G 12g
bian xu (Herba Polygoni Avicularis) JW; 1; 9g
qu m ai (Herba Dianthi) .r-:t 9g
shan zhi zi (Fru ctus G ard eniae Jasmin oidis) J.i#.T 6g
mu tong (Caulis Mut ong) *- :iiU 6g
zhi da huang (Radix et Rhi zoma Rhei) ljjlj k ~1t: 6g
gan cao shao (tips of Radix G lycyrrhizae L'ralensis)

it Jjt ~M 3g
deng xin cao (Medulla Junci Effusi) :J:r «: Jjt 2g
Method: Decoction. Che qian zi is cooked in a muslin bag (baajim: e. )it ).
(Source: Shi Yang Zhong Yi N ei Ke X ue)

Modifications
• Alternating fever and chills, nausea, fatigue and dizz iness indicate tha t

Damp He at is obstructing the shaoYGl~ level. Ad d chai hu (Radix Bupleuri)
~ ~Jl 9g, huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jt:.f- 9g and ban
xia* (Rhizo ma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f-:i 6g to harmonise shaoy ang.

• With slight (or occult) haema turia add xiao ji (Herba Cepha lanoplos) ,J' ffitr
9g and bai mao gen (Rhizo ma Imperatae Cylindricae) 8 ?f ~R 12g.

Patent medicines
MingMti ShangQing Pian s}J El J:.mfi (Ming Mu Shang Ching Pien)
L~ng Dan Xie Can Wan k.)jg iEjJlt:it. (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan)
Dao Chi Pian ..;f-;;;F fi (Tao Chi h Pien)
Oman Xin Lian Kang Yan Pian 'if,\..' itt-tt5k fi

(Chuan Xin Lian .\ntiphlogistic Tab lets)

Acupuncture
RenJ (z)Jong;i -), Liv.5 (Ii gou -), Ht.S (shao ju -), Sp.6 (sanyinjiao -),
Bl.2S (pangguang shu ~) , Sp.9 (yin ling quan -), J.iv.Z (>.:ingjian -)

• for alterna ting fever and chills add SJ.5 (wai gl/an) and
GB.39 (xl/an zhonj!) or GB.41 (ill lin qz)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Damp Heat type frequent

urin ation include urinary tract infection, urethritis, cystitis,
pyelon ephritis, gonorrhoeal ure thritis and prostati tis.

• Generally responds well. Followin g resolution of chronic cases,
Kidney tonification is useful to prevent recurrence.
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15.2 LIVER QI STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• This patt ern is usually due to emotional factors such as rep, ressed an

resentment and fru stration, which disrupt the smooth circulatio ger.
.. I d i . ... n of li\'

q/ ln genera , an In particula r ill the 10werJlao. As the Liver channel er
thr ough the 10werJiao, constraint of Liver qi can disrupt the srnoe, ~asse ;
of Bladder qi. The main feature of this pattern is the clear infl t f1 0

\\ .

emotions. uence of

• Liver qi stagnation often complicates other pathogenic entities h
. , sue av

Dampn ess, Da mp Heat, Spleen deficien cy oryin deficienc)' in whi h
. . ' ccase

a combined approach to treatm ent is necessary. T he relative degr . f .. ee 0 (fl
stagnation sho uld be assessed from the degree of influence that emotion
and stress has on the freque ncy.

Clinical features
• urina ry frequency tha t is initiated or aggravated by stress or emotional

upset, urination feels incomplete or is hesitant
• fullness in the lower abdo men

• tightness or fullness in the ches t, difficulty getting a satisfying breath
• hypochondriac discomfor t or tightness, frequ ent sighing
• dizziness
• occ asional fatigue (although patients often feel better with exercise)
• irri tability or dep ression
• abdo mina l distension
• flatulence and alternati ng constipation and diarrh oea
• women may experie nce irregular menstruation , premenstrual syndrome

and breast tende rness

• all symptoms ten d to be aggravated by str ess
T normal or dark (qing 1f)
P wiry

Treatment principle
Move and spread Liver qi

Prescription

XIA O YAO SAN iii.:ilH9:
(Bupleumm and Dang Cui formula) modified _______

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ it}] 9g
dang gui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) ~ ')=1 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) E :<j 9g
bai zhu (Rhizom a Atractylode s Macrocephalae) E;j( 9g

fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 11..;<f- 9g
pao jiang (roas ted Rhizorna Z ingiberis O ffinalis) :i:e!.4 6g
zhi gan cao (hon ey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Lralensis)

X. it:f.. 6g
wu yao (Radix Linderae Str ychnifoliae) .Q; n 6g
bo he (He rba Ment ha H aplocalycis) ~ {.tf 3g
Method: De coction or powder. Wh en decocted bo he is added just before the
end of cooking (hou xia J§ "F ). (Source: Fluid Physiology and Pathology in Tradrriona!
Chinese ;\!fedjcim)

Modifications
• With severe lower abdomina l distension and fullness add, mu xiang

(Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) '*-~ 6g and qing pi (perica rp ium Citri
Reticulatae Viride) -Yi- .It 6g.

• With stagnant Blood (purp lish spo ts on the tongue , veno us conges tion
arou nd the inn er ankles and Sp.9y in lingquan), add hong hua (lIos
Car tharni Tin ctorii) tI.1t 9g, chi shao (Radix Paeoni ae Rubrae) 1t: :1]
12g and chuan niu xi (Radix Cyathulae Officinalis) )11 4- Jlf. 9g.

• In men with prostati c hypertrophy, add two or three herbs to 'so ften
hardness and disperse swelling' from the following list: mu U' (Concha
Os treae) qH~ 12g, zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii) ;'1Jf !JJ. -ff
9g, xuan shen (Radix Scro ph ulariae) t: ~ 12g, chuan shan jia"

(Squama Manitis) :# J.i If 9g, wa leng zi ' (Concha Arcae) Il;J% -T 12g,
wang bu liu xing (semen Vaccariae Sege talis) ..I.. ;Y;: 'fJJ it 9g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• Enures is in nervous, anxio us, hyperactive or exciteab le children may be

due to Liver qi stagna tion with Heat or Fire. The features are frequent
enur esis in an ene rge tic child with a ruddy complexion , yellow urine,

restless ness at night, insomnia, nightmares, irritability, tendency to
constipation, may be a sore or inflamed urinary tract and a red tongue.
The treatm ent is to clear H eat from the Liver with a formula like
LON G DAN XIE GAN TANG (Centiana Combination .;t Ag i"1ij JJt im,
p.500) or CHAI HU JIA LONG GU MU LI TANG (Bupleu17Im and
Dragon Bone Combination ~ it}]JJcr .;t~ ql~ im, P:816) and dietary
regulati on. Add astringe nt s like jin ying zi (Fruc tus Rosae Laevigatae)
1:-.:!J -T and sang piao xiao ' (Ootheca Manti dis) *'~ #i .

Patent medicines
Chai H« Shu Can Wan ~ ~}] itJJt :Jc (Chai Hu Shu Ga n \X'an)
Shu Can Wan itJJt :Jc (Shu Ga n Wan)
Xiao Yao Wan Jii ~:Jc (X.iaoYao Wan)
Iia Wei X iao Yao Wan ;i]a0.tJii ~:Jc Oia Wei Xiao Yao Wan)
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LongDan Xie Can Wan ;tA!'!iEj}lf JL (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan
- Liver Fire )

Q ian Lie X ian Wan Ji~ 7'JMUt.. (pros tate G land Pills)
- very useful added to one of th e abo ve formulae in m .. en with

prosta te swelling

Acupunc ture
PC.6 (nei guan), Bl.18 (gan shu), BL22 (sall!iao shu), Liv.8 (qu quail),
B1.28 (pang gJ.fang shu -), Ren.S (shzmen) Liv. S (ligoN -) Liv3 (t ", , . at ClJOng_)

Clinical notes
• Biome dica l conditions that may pr esent as Liver qi stagnation tv e

f
. . . P

requent unnanon include anxiety neurosis, 'nervo us bladder' and
nocturnal enuresis in child ren (with Heat)
v Acu puncture can be very effective at re lieving urin ary frequency

caused by Liver qi stagna tion. For recurrent cases herb s may bc"addcd.
The origin of any emoti on al imb alance or stress mu st be addrcsscd to
preven t rec urrence.

15.3 KIDNEY (QI) YANG DEFICIENCY

pathophysiology
o If the qi orJ'ang of the Kidney is weak, the control of th e lowery in ori fices

may be compromised leadin g to leakage of urine or incon tinence. Kidney
)'ang plays a very important role in fluid metabolism and trans formation,
thus weak ness ofyangwill result in excess fluid accumulacion in the Bladder
necessitatin g frequent voiding of large quantities of urine.

o Kidney defici ency patt erns are frequently complicated by Spleen deficiency.
When the Spleen is also weak, the muscle ton e of the urethral sphincter
may be compromised, and urine cannot be held up agains t gravity. This
dual deficiency often leads to incontinence of urin e.

o Depending on th e degree of deficiency, either qi or yang may be weak. In
younger individua ls, qi deficien cy is mo re common and the re are fewer (or
none) cold symp to ms.

Clinical features
o frequent , copious or scanty, clear urine, incontinence or nocturia with

profuse clear urine
o the urge to urinate may increase with exp osure to cold and is worse with

prolonged standing and lifting
• when urine is scanty th ere will be oedema
o waxy pale complexio n
o listlessness and fatigue
o aversion to cold, cold extremities

• lower abdo mina l distension
• constipa tion or loose stools
• weak, cold and sore lower back and knee s
T pale, wet and swollen
P deep and thr eady or slow and weak, particularly in the proximal position s

Treatment principle
Warm, stre ngthen and co nso lida te K..idneyy ang
Astringe fluid s as necessary

~rescription

YOU GUI WAN ;6 1):1 JL
(Ellcommia and Rehmanllia Formula) modified

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~J~ 240g
lu jiao jiao ' (Cornu Cervi Gelatinum) lit fiJ }]!( 120g

shan yao (Radix D ioscor eae Oppositae) J-i PJ 120g
g ou q i zi (Fruc tus Lycii) #] .te. -T 120g
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Long Dan X ie Can Wan k.)j§. ;~ '*f :iL (Lo ng D an Xie Gan W
- Liver Fire an)

Qian D 'e Xia» Wan JJt §rJ)j*- :iL (Prostate Gland Pills)
- very use ful add ed to one of the above formulae ;~ .

. ll' men Withprostate swelling

Acupuncture

PC.6 (nei guan), Bl.18 (gan shu), Bl.22 (sanJiao shu) , Liv.S (q1l qllan)
Bl.28 (pangguang shu -), Ren .5 (shiJJtm), Liv.5 (figot/-) Liv 3 (I .;

, . at CIJOfrg _)

Clinical notes

• Biomedical co nditions tha t may present as Liver qi stagn ti
f ~ " ' . a on type
requen t unnatio n Include an xiety neurosis, 'nervous bladd ' . d

I " . cr~
nocrurn a enuresrs In children (with Heat)

• J\ cupuncture can be very effective at relieving urin ary frequency

caused . b~' Liver ql stagna tion .. For recurren t cases herb s may be added.
The origin of any emo tional un balance or stress must be add d. resse to
preven t recurrence.
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15.3 KIDNEY (QI) YANG DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• If the qi oryangof the Kidney is weak, the co ntro l o f the loweryin orifices

may be compromised leading to leaka ge of urine or incontinence. Kidney
y ang plays a very important role in fluid metabolism and transform ation ,
thu s weaknes s ofyang will result in excess fluid accumulation in the Bladd er
necessitatin g frequ ent voiding of large qu an tities o f urin e.

• Kidney deficiency patterns are frequen tly complicated by Spleen deficiency.
When the Spleen is also weak , th e mu scle tone of the urethral sphincter
may be compromised, an d urine cannot be held up against gravity. T his
dual de ficiency often leads to inco ntinence of urine .

• Depending on the deg ree of defi ciency, either qi or yang may be weak. In
younger individua ls, qi deficien cy is more common and there are fewer (or
none) cold symptoms .

Clinical features
• frequent, copious or scanty, clear urin e, incontinence or nocturia with

pro fuse clear urine
• the urge to urinate may increase with exposure to cold and is worse with

prol onged standing and lifting
• when urine is scanty there will be oedema
• waxy pale complexion
• listlessne ss and fatigue
• aversion to co ld, cold extremities
• lower abdominal distension
• con stipation or loose stools
• weak, cold and sore lower back and knees
T pale, wet and swollen
P deep and thready or slow and weak, par ticularly in the pr oxim al position s

Treatment principle
Warm, stre ngthen and con solidate Kidneyyang
Astringe fluids as necessary

Prescription

YOU G UI W'\N ;G r)~ :iL
(E1IcoJJtmia and Rehmannia Formt/fa) modifi ed

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conqui tae) ;l-!\.Jt 240g
Iu jiao jiao ' (Corn u Cervi G elatinum) ht~ JR 120g
shan yao (Radix Di oscoreae Oppositae) J,., ~ 120g
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) #J -ti'..-t 120g
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tu s i zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) ~ tt -T 12
du zho ng (Cortex E ucommiae Ulmoidis) {±1t 1 2~g
shan zh u yu (Fructus Co rni Officinalis) J.i*- 9t 90 g
d . (R dix A li S' . ) -J! 11:1 gang gUt a nge cae mensis :=I~' 90
sha yua~ ji li (Semen .'\ stra.gali.Co~~lanati) ~:Y~.i, ~ 90:
fu pe n Zl (Fruc tus Rubi Chingii) 1.,M,. -T 90
chao sang p iao xiao ' (dry fried Ootheca Mantidis) g

~. I.*-~*,t:'l .-, Fj • 60
g

zhi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Carrnichae li Pra eparata)

1MFft -T 60-180g
rou gui (~or tex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~ .tl 60-120g
Xlethod: G n nd herbs to a fine powde r and form Into 9-gram pills with honev The
dose is o ne pill 2-3 rimes daily. May also be decoc ted with an 90% reduction 'in
dosage. When decocted zhi fu z i is cooked for 30 minute s before the Other herbs
(xianJian ;\:.:;I~ ) .

SANG PIAO XIAO SAN *-~ #i *
(Mantis Egg Case Powder)

This formula is selec ted when Kidney and Heart qi deficiency is the main
pro blem. T his pattern is common in children or young people (often a
congenital weakn ess). The features are frequent urin ation or nocturnal
enuresis with dream-disturb ed sleep, occasional cloudy urine, forgetfulness,
disor ien tation, a pin k or pale tongue with a thin white coat and a thready
weak pul se.

sang piao xiao ' (Ootheca Mantidis) *-~ #i 9g
fu lin g (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) 1K~ 9g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) e 1)& 9g
yuan zh i (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iI1 ;t 6g
sh i chang pu (Rhizoma Acori G raminei) .-ti ~ iii! 6g
duan long g u ' (Calcined Os Draconi s) jft }£ 1f 12g
d ang shen (Radix Co do nopsis Pilosulae) 'it~ 12g
zhi g ui ban? (honey fried Plastrum Testudinis) X tt {.&. 15g
Method: Decoction. (Sou rce: Shi )'i>ng Zhong Yi .'\Iei Ke X"e)

Modifications (apply to both formulae, where not already inc.~Ude~)
• In stubbo rn cases, add yi zhi ren (Fructus Alpiniae O xyphyllae) §j. ~

90(9)g and bu gu zhi (Fructus Psoraleae Corylifoliae) ::fr1fJl~ 90(9)g.
• With Spleen deficiency (diarr ho ea with und igested food, abdominal .

distension, poor appetite, indigestion, daytime frequency and noctu~a

or incontinence), add two or thre e of the following he rbs: huang qi

(Radix As traga li Membranacei) -!If t{ 180(18)g, s ha yuan ji li (Semen
Astragali Co mplanati) ~:Y ~ .i, ~ 90(9)g, sheng rna (Rhizom a

Cimicifugae) 1t,$i. 60(6)g, d ang shen (Radix Co do nopsis Pilosulae)

'it~<:. 120(12)g, bai zhu (Rhizoma A tracty lodes Macrocephalae) e ~
90 (9)g and gan jia ng (Rhizoma Zi ngiber is Officinalis) -t~ 60(6)g, or
combine with BU ZHONG YI QI TAN G (Gil/seng andAstragalus
Combination ::fr cf Iii ~ ih modifi ed, pA54).

• In men with prostatic hypertrop hy, add two or three herbs to 'so ften
hardness and disperse swelling' from the following: rnu li" (Concha O streae)
411/.5 120(12)g, zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae T hunbergii) M!J! -lit 90(9)g,
xu an shen (Radix Scrophulariae) 1:~ 120(12)g, chuan shan jia? (Squama
Manitis) ~ J.i If 90(9)g, wa leng zi " (Concha .\ rcae) Il~ -T 120(12)g,
wa ng bu liu xing (semen Vaccariae Segetalis) .I.;f & H 90(9)g.

Patent medicines
Jin Kui 5henQ i Wan 1: I1 'lot ~ :Jr.. (Sexoto n Pills)
BaJi Yin Yang Wan e.. .\!~ mra :Jr.. (BaJi Yin Yang Wan)
Ning X in BJI Shen Wan 'T '(; f+'lot :Jr.. (Bo San Yuen Medical Pills)
[in 5 110 GJI Jing Wan 1:19i 1Il ~~ :Jr.. (Chin So Ku Ching Wan)

- this last formula (which is primar ily astringent) and one
of the abo ve patent formulae are gene rally taken tog ether

.Qian Lie Xian Wan ~;J 71JMt:Jr.. (prostate G land Pills)
- combined with one of the above formulae for prostate swelling

Acupuncture
131.23 (shell sb« + .A.), DuA (mill!!, men + .A. ), RenA (R,Jlanytian + .A. ),
Kid .3 (tai xi +), Sp.6 (sanyinJiao +) , S1.3 (hotl XI) , Du.26 (ren z/Jong),
Kid.l 1 (henggtl)

• for enuresis of a Kidney deficiency type in children, S1.3 (holl XI) is
often eno ugh to strengthen the dt: mai and sto p the leakage

Clinical notes
• Biomedical co nditions that may presen t as Kid neyyang de ficiency type

frequent urination inclu de chronic glomerular, interstitial or diffuse
nephritis, nephroti c syndrome, benign prostatic hypertr ophy,
hypothyroidism, diabetes insipidis and nocturnal enuresis.

• Kidne),yangdeficienc y frequent urination often responds well to correc t
TC M treatme nt . Conditions like hypo thyroidism can be difficult and may
requir e a co mbination of Western and Chinese medicine.

• Bladder trainin g programs have a high degree of success in improving
incontinence, and are appropriate for chro nic syndromes. This
approach involves strengthening the muscles o f the pelvic floor and
desensitising the detrusor mu scle. In addition, abstaining from diuretic
substances and irritants, like co ffee and tea, is importa nt .
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15.4 KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

Patho physiology
• Heat (from Kidneyyin deficiency) co ncentrates Fluids in th Bl

h . e adder
at t e same tune, th e expa nding nature of Heat fore . , and

k f · . es UtUle OUt 'l'h
wea ness 0 Ki dney yzn also m eans the ' lower yin' if . t

. . on Ices are
consolid at ed , allowmg leakage of urine. This pattern is nor. most Comm .
middle aged and elde rly wome n . On In

Clinical features
• fr~qu~nt, scan ty yellow urin e, possibly with a sensation o f heat or

irri tatio n, incontin ence may occur as the deficienc y progresses
• dr y mou th and throat
• restl essn ess
• insomnia

• sensation s of heat in the palm s and soles ('five hearts hot ')
• facial flushing, malar flush, nightsweats
• dizzin ess
• tinnitus

• soreness or weakn ess of the lower ba ck and knees, heel pain
• tendency to dry stools or cons tipation
T red and dr y with little or no coat
P thre ady and rapid

Treatment principle
N ourish and tonify Kidneyy in
Clear de ficient Heat

Prescription

ZHI BAI BA WEI WAN ~;fa Au.f:,:JL

(Anemarrhena, Phellodendron and Rehmamlia Formula)

sh u d i (Racl.i.x Rehmanniae G lutinosae Con quitae) 1-!\.J1!!, 240g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae O p positae) J.i Pi 120g
sh an zh u yu (Fru ctus Co rni Officinali s) J.i~!it 120g

fu Iing (Sclero tium Pori a Cocos) 1K:f- 90g
ze xie (Rh.i.zoma Alism atis O rienta lis) 4- i15 90g
mu d an pi (Co rtex Moutan Radicis) 41. 7tIt 90g
zhi mu (Radix Anemarrhenae Asphodeloidis) ~-liJ: 90g
huang bai (Cortex Phellodendri) if;fa 90g
Meth~d : Gri~d the herbs to powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey.The
dose IS 2-3 pills dally. May also be decocted with a 90% reduction in dosage.
(Source : Shi Yong Zho/1g Yi Nei Ke XI/e)

Modifications
• If the urine is very frequen t, add two or three o f th e followin g

astringent herbs: rou li " (Conc ha Ostreae) 41.~ 90g, wu wei zi (Fru ctus
Schizandrae Chinensis) .Ji.u.f:, -T 60g, jin ying zi (Fructus Rosae
Laeviga tae) ~i~ -T 90g or qian shi (Semen E ur yales Fero cis) x '7: 90g.

• In me n with pr ostatic hype rtrophy, add two or three herb s to 'soften
hardness and dispe rse swelling ' from the following list: m u li" (Concha
Ostreae) 41.~ 120g, zhe bei fiU (Bulb us Fritillariae T hunbe rgii)
;# rn -liJ: 90g , xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) if ~'- 120g, ch u an shan
jia? (Squama Manitis) 1f J.i 'f 90g , wa leng zi" (Conc ha Arcae) fi...t;g-T
120g, wang bu Iiu x ing (sem en Vaccariae Segetal.i.s) l :;f. €{I -it 90g.

Patent medicines
U NWei Di H uang Wan ",u.f:, :l1!!, if:JL (Liu Wei Di Huang Wan)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan ~ ;fa A u.f:,:JL (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Q iall Lie Xian Wan ~;J 7'J~*-:JL (pros tate G land Pills)

- combined with one of the above formulae for prostate swelling

Acupuncture
B1.23 (sben shu +), RenA (guanytall +), Sp.6 (sanyinjiao),

Kid .2 (ran gu -), B1.53 (Iveiyang), Kid.3 (tai xi +), Kid.6 (zjJao hal)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical condition s tha t may pr esent as Kidneyjv» deficiency type

frequ ent urination include chronic neph ritis, atrophic vagini tis,
diabetes mellitus, chro nic urinary tract infection, in terstitial cystitis and
benign prostatic hyper trop hy.

• K.idney yin deficiency is a co mmon pattern of urinar y frequency or
incontinence in menopausal wome n. T he urethra suffers from the decline
of oestrogen in much th e same way as the vagin a does, that is, it becom es
thin ner and dr ier and more prone to irri tation. This can cause frequent
urges to urinate even when the bladder is not full. If the tissue thins and
loses elasticity too mu ch , incontinence of ur ine can result. Herb s that
clear Heat an d ronifyj v» improve this co ndition ove r tim e. In severe or
distressing cases a sma ll amount of oestrogen cream can be applied
(usually vagina lly) for a sho rt tim e while the herbs take effe ct .

• Bladder training p rogram s have a high degree o f success, and are vcry
usefu l in chronic patt erns. T his ap proach involves strength enin g the
muscles o f the pelvic floor and desensitising the de trusor mu scle . In
addi tion abstaining fro m diur etic substances and irrit ants, like coffee
and tea, is important.
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15.5 SPL EEN (AND LUNG) QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• This pattern can be du e to failure o f Spleen and Lung qi to me tab li

distribu te fluid s properly so tha t they accumulate in the Bladder ( °dL
se

an
' . an un

T he Lung Involvem ent IS usually secondary to the Spleen weakness
• It can also be associated with lo ss o f the Spleen 's ascending acti th

. on. tal l
the aspect of Spleen func tion that holds str uc tures in place agairu the C '

of gravity. \Vhen co mhined with the hypotonicity of mu scles (in thi ()rc~
IS ca,

the urethral sphincter or bladder) so ch aract eristic of a weak Spice
n, Unn~

can not be held in properly and freque ncy or incontinence results.

Clinical features
• frequent, copious, clear urine or incontine nc e, which is worse with

exer tio n and when fatigue d, or with sne ezin g or coughing
• sho rtness o f brea th

• cough with thin watery sputum
• soft, low voice, or reluc tance to speak
• fatigue

• poor appe tite, abdo minal disten sion with eating, loose stoo ls
• pa le co mplexio n an d lips

• mild oedema of the eyelids or fing ers, worse in the morning
T pale with a white coat
P weak

Treatment principle
Warm and to nify Spleen and Lung qi
Aid the ascent o f y ang

Prescription

BU ZHO G YI Q I TANG ;f~ cfJ;i '\ 5h
(GiflSeng and.Astragal«: Combination) modified

huang qi (Radix As tragali Mem b ranacei) jf it 15g
rnu li " (Co ncha Ostreae) ~l~ 15g
bai zhu (Rhi zoma Atracrylodes Macrocephalae) s;j( 12g
ren shen (Radix Gi nseng) / ~'" 9g

d ang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) *1):1 6g
h . (1) ' . C" R . I rf- .I- 6gc en pI encarpiUm rtn etlcu atae) :1. )5/-. ..

s heng rna (Rhizoma Cimicifugae) -ftAt- 6g
chai hu (Radix Buplcuri) ~ t}) 6g

gan jiang (Rhi zoma Zingiberis O fficina lis) -t -l 6g
yi zhi ren (Fr uctus Alpiniae O xyphyllae) i,i t' {::. 6g

wu wei zi (Fruc tus Schizandrae Chin ensis) E. o.,f;. -r 6g

zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Ura lensis)
~ it Jf- 3g

Method: Decoction. (Source: S/>i YOJlg Zhong. Yi j'\;ei Ke XJle)

Modifi cations
• Inc on tinen ce following a difficult childbir th usually indicates that the

Spleen ha s been weak ened, the Bladder damaged and there is res idual
stagnation of Blood . Add tao ren (Seme n Persicae) ;/1H::. 9g and h ong
hua (Flos Cartha mi Tinctorii) h:it 9g.

Variat ions and add it ional prescriptions
• Sudden increase in urine outp ut in an in dividua l with a pre-existing Splee n

and Lung defi cien cy m ay indicate that the patient has been influenc ed by
an exte rnal pathogen (like \Xlind Co ld). The Co ld shuts the pores, causing
an increase in the de scent of fluid s. The co rrec t treatment is to use a
diaphor etic formula to expel W in d Co ld . The appropriate formula is

SH EN SU YIN (Ginseng and Perilla Combination ~'" 1J:1J:., p.2l ) .

Patent medic ines
BII Zhollg YiQ i Wan ~+ cf i,i '\ JL (Bu Z ho ng Yi Q i Wan)
Ytl PingFellg Wan ..E.4f. mJL (Yu Pin g Feng Wan)
Jill 5110 Gil Jing Wan 1d~ III~ JL (Chin So Ku Chin g Wan)

- added to one of the above patent fo rmulae

Acupuncture
D u.20 (bai hili .A.), Ren .6 (qi hai + .A. ), RenA (gJlallYllan + .A. ),
Lu.7 (lie que), 131.24 (qi bai shu +) , St,36 (ZHsail Ii + p), Sp.6 (sallyillj iao +),
Ren. l2 (zhong wall + .A.), 131.20 (pi .rhu)

• a useful technique for lower abdominal pr olap ses 111 general is to
thread a 3-inch ne edle fro m Ren .6 (qi haz) to Ren .3 (zilOllgJi). The
needle is twirl ed to anchor it, then raised towards the ste rnum
creatin g a liftin g sensatio n in the lower abdo me n. It can be taped (in
its lifted position) in place for the duration o f the treatment.

Clinical notes
• Bio me dical co nditio ns that ma y present as Spleen qi deficien cy type

frequen t urination include pr olapsed ut erus exe rti ng pressur e on the

bladder, pro lapsed bladd er and stress incontinence.

• Prolap ses sometim es occur fo llowing lower ab dominal surg ery, like

hysterectomy, if the ligam ents supporting the bladd er are dam aged.

• Bladder training program s have a high degree o f success in co ntro lling
incontinen ce, and ar e par ticularly useful in patterns characterised by

mu scular hypotonicity. In addition , abs taining from diuretic su bs tan ces
and ir ritant s, like coffee and tea, is im po rtant.
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456 KIDNEY

SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR FREQUENT
URINATION AND INCONTINENCE OF URINE

Damp Heat - Ba Zheng San A .J1. *-

Liver qi stagna cion - X iao 1"'70 San 1& :i!*-
• nocturnal enuresis due to Liver Heat - Long. Dan Xie Gan Tang

k.Jl~;:§j}}f ;h

Kidneyy ang (qz) deficiency - YOH Gui Wan ;f; 1)3 :fL
• with Heart and Kidney qi deficiency - Sang Piao X iao San *-~ *~ *-

Kidneyy in deficien cy - Zbi Bai Ba Wei Wan ~#l A '*-:fL

Spleen (and Lung) qi deficiency - B« Zhong YiQi Tang ~r tf ~ ~ ih

----F ' C' di h b k d ith . k" aO opeOor more intormanon regar I11g er s mar e Wit an astenS •
circle? or a hat', see the tables on pp.944-952.

Disorders of the Kidney

16. Haematuria

Excess patterns
Damp Heat
Heart Fire
Liver Fire

Blood stagna tion

Deficient patterns
Spleen and Kidn ey qi deficiency

Kidneyyin deficiency with deficient Fire
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Kidney yin deficiency (with deficient Heat)
Kidney y in becomes damaged throu gh overwork (especia lly while unde r
Stress), late nigh ts, shift wo rk, insu fficien t sleep and use o f recreat ion al drugs.

BOX 16.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF HAEMATURIA

Post -renal
• fore ign body
• prostat ic varices
• prostati c hypertrophy
• follow ing vigorous exercise
• radiation cyst itis
• endometriosis
• anticoaqula nts
• haemophi lia

Ren al
• renal infarction
• polycyst ic kidneys
• renal calculi
• tumours
• Goodpastu re's syndrome
• glomerulonephritis
• renal papillary necrosis
• tuberculosis of the kidneys

Pre-renal
• epidemic haemorrhagic diseases
• blackwater fever
• thrombocytopoenia
• sickle cell anaemia
• systemic lupus erythematosus
• blood dyscras ia

Common
• local infection (cystitis, urethrit is,

prostatitis)
• urinary calculi
• trauma
• tumours (renal, prostate , bladder)

for in fec t io n d u ring se xual

inte rc o urse o r afte r b owe l
movements. Heat o f external o rigin,
however, tends to produce a mo re
localised patte rn, with the focu s of

sympto ms in th e b la d der and
urethra . Clinically, patients with an

external Heat o r D amp He at pat tern
arc in fact m ore likely to com plain
of bleeding and pain, in which case
Blood Painful L'rinari on Syndrome
(p.379) should be the star ting point
for diagnosis. Invasion by external
path ogens o ccu rs more easily in
someone who has a pre- exist in g
Kidney deficiency.

lnterna!Heal
When the ca use is in te rnal ,
haema tu ria can be due to D amp
Heat, Heart or Liver Fire or H eat
arising fro rn jr» deficiency. Damp

Heat can arise in the mid dlejiao from
overco nsumption o f rich, greasy or
spicy foods and alcohol. Becau se
Da mp is heavy, it sinks and se ttles in
the lo wer j iao. It m ay also b e

generated in the 10werJluo directly if
any Heat arising fro m)'ill defi cien cy
or qi stagn ation combi nes with
Dampness already present. D amp

Heat, when prolonged, can congeal into sto nes, which can damage the urinary
tract and cause bleeding.

Stress and emotional turmoil, which cause stagna tio n o f He art and Liver
qi, can cau se Heart or Liver Fire . It ge nerally requires ex treme stress o r

emoti onal tra uma to creat e sufficient in ternal H eat to cau se bleeding. If the
Heat is internal in origin, the symptoms tend to be more systemic, reflecting
the or igina l so urce of the H eat.

Haem aturia is the pr esence o f blood or blood clots in the urine . h
. Wit OUt a

pam . T he appearance o f the urine varies wit h the am ount o f blo d n~

b 1 . k a and ca
e pa e pm , smok y, fre sh red or dark red. In severe cases the 11

bl d I F h ia with nai rc rna\" bl:
00 cots. or aern atu ria W I pam, see Blood Painful Urination S. dr'

p.379. yn Olnl: .

Tra diti o nally, haematuri a implied visible blood in the urine. With
. . . morl:

sen sinve testIng methods, however, non visible traces o f blood ('
, occulr

blood ) can be detected. :\ s th ese traces are o ften picked up on a .
. . . rOUDnl:

unne test in otherwise healthy individuals, it is questionable wh ether treatm

for haematuria is indi cated . If blood traces are detected in a patient with
some othe r pr oblem, styptic herbs may be ad de d to wh atever pres cription is
appropn ate.

There are th ree ge neral mech ani sm s underlying haematuria, and indeed all
for ms o f bleeding.

T he first an d mo st common is H eat, which quickens the Blood causingit
to spill from the vessels, and which can sco rch and damage the delicate /uo

vessels of urinary system. H eat ma y be asso ciated with external invasion,
Toxins, Dampness, qi stagna tion oxyin deficiency.

T he second is failure o f the Spleen qi to hold Blood in the vessels. One
of Splee n qi'sprimary functi ons is to exert an external 'pressure ' on the \VaU~

of blood vessels, holding the Blood in . When thi s function is weakened or

fails, Blood seeps out of the vessels and the bleeding that results is usualh
mild an d recurr en t. When weakness o f Sple en qi is responsible for bleeding.
there will o ften be multiple sites o f bleeding, typically easy bruising, uterine
bleeding and so on.

T he third is stagnant Blood . If stagnant Blood obstr uc ts the circulation
of qiand Blood, pressure will build up be hin d the obstruction, and e\'entuaUy
Blood ov erflows and spills fro m the vessels.

AETIOLOGY

Heat (Damp Heat) in the Urinary Bladder
External Heat
E ~xtern al pathogen ic H eat or D amp H eat (or o the r ex ternal pathogens•

. • de
Dampness or Cold, that generate H eat once trapped internally) can 1n\a

thr ough the tai)'allg (l' rinary Blad de r) chann el, the legy in channels or ~h:
local 1110 cha nnels. T he local 1110 channels are small branc hes o f the mal~

dUitS
channels tha t spread through the genitourinary system . They can be con

16 HAEMATURIA
niaox ue Jff.. in..

45 8
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Kidney y in may also be damaged by febrile disease, ageing and .
. . I ' d . b h . ' tn tncn bexcessive e jac u ano n, an In wo men y aVlng many pr egnan cics ~

cogether, Deficient Kidneyy in ge nerates Heat, which forces Blood to b clos

kl I .. ill f th I F ' I cha\'crec ess y,causlng It to sp rom e vesse s. ire can a so scorch and d
the delicate /110 vess els of th e urinary system. atnagc

Spleen and Kidney yang (q/l deficiency
Spleen qi exer ts a co nso lidating pressure on the walls o f blood vesselsTh
pr essure is respo nsib le for preventing blood fro m leaking out. Althou h Is

this patt ern there are usually signs of both Spleen and Kidneyweakness~ m
. u«

the Spleen's loss o f control over Blood vessels that is th e primary cause f. ()

bleedin g.

T he Spleen is weakened bv overwork, excessive wo rry or mental acti\'itl'
irregular dietary habits, excessive consumption of cold , raw foods, prolongc'd
illness or lack of support from the Kidneys.

T he Kj dneY)langor qiweakness which may accompany this pattern, can
be an inherited condition or may develop as a result of age, chronic illness,
ove rexpos ure to cold conditions, or excessive lifting or standing (particularll'
if this occurs in a cold enviro nme nt, on cold floor s or at night). KidneU"II(~
or qi can also be damaged in m en by excessive ejaculation , or in women by
havi.ng many pregnanci.es close toge th er. In some cases, in particular younger
people, Kid ney qi may be weakened while Kid ney)wlg remains intact, in
which case the cold sym pto ms are not seen.

Qi and Blood stagnation
Frustra tion, anger, resentment, prol on ged emo tional turmoil, repressed
emotions and stress can disrupt the circulation of Liver qi, and , because the
Liver channel passes throu gh the 10werJiao, Bladd er qi can also be disrupted.
O nce qi is obstruc ted, it fails to lead the Blood resu lting in qi and Blood
stagna tion. .

In addition, qi stagnation can give rise to H eat-the emo tions that ~ln
rise to stagnant qi (particularly ang er and resentment) 'smo ulder' in the L!\,cr
and crea te H eat (or Fire), whi ch can be tran smitted to the Heart or can
travel through the Liver channel to the 10werJiao. Stagnant Liver qican disrup~

the function of the Spleen, weakening it and leading to the development 01

Dampness. This D ampness can sink into the lowerJiao, potentially generaong
H eat and establishing the D amp Heat cycle.

. . ' . d f anotherPre-existing stagnation (of qz and Blood), can be transferre rom .
pe lvic organ to the Bladder. T his may be observed in women follow~~
hysterectom y,myomectomy or removal of ovarian cysts. The organ pmnah;r
affected by the stagnation is removed or repaired, but the condioon ~sts,
gave rise to the initia l pr oblem (that is, qi and / or Blood stagnation) pers

l

-16.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Colour of the urine
• The colour of the urine is largely due to the quanity of blood present. In

excess cases , bleeding is usually significa nt and the urine can appear
quite red, to the point where it seems pure blood.

• pale or pink urine signifies mild bleeding, usually from deficiency
• bright red and copious - Heat , usually excess , less frequently from

deficiency
• dark or purpl ish and clotty - stagnant blood

Location of bleeding
• bleeding at the beginning of urination - from the urethra or prostate
• at the end of urination - from the bladder
• if the bleeding is evenly distributed in the urine stream - possibly from the

kidney
• bleeding from other sites as well (bruising etc.) - mostly Spleen deficiency

Caution
• Note that red coloured urine can be due to pigments from red food colourings,

beetroot or berries . Vitamin 812 injections and some drugs can colour the
urine, and, in some rare cases , so can some metabolic disorders which
allow excessive excretion of porphyrins.

• Certain medicat ions, such as anticoagu lants, may cause occult haematuria.
• Occult haematuria often occurs in joggers and athletes who exercise

vigorously.

The focus of pelvic sympto ms then shifts, for example, from the ut eru s
(which was rem oved because o f heavy period s and pain) to the Bladder.

TREATMEN T

In general there are severa l steps to consider when treating a bleeding disorder.
The first, and most important step, is to stop the bleeding. When the bleeding
is severe, the initial focus of treatment is to use first aid or herbs to qu ickly
staun ch th e bleeding. This can usually be acheived with the patent medicine
Yun N an Bai Yao -i;: m-8 t!j (Yunnan Paiyao) or a suitable styp tic form ulae.
In prac tice an approp riate root treatment for mula may be combined with
Ynn N ail Bai Yao for severe bleeding.

Once bleeding is under con trol, the underlying pattern can be dealt with
more fully. There are two additional aspects to consider. First, any residu al
Blood outside the vessels is stagnant Blood and mu st be moved as it may
become pathological if allowed to remain. Herbs to gently invigorate or
regulate Blood sho uld be incorporated into the appropriate formula. T his is
especially important in H eat types of bleeding, as the he rbs use d to stop
bleeding will likely be cold natured and astringent. These herbs congeal Blood.
Secon d, any qi or Blood deficien cy that exists as a direct result of Blood loss
should be supplemented with qi and Blood tonic herbs.
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16.1 DAMP HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Damp He at causes haematuria in two ways: first by quick .enmg the Bl

and second, by damaging the delica te 1110 vessels of the Bladd 001.1

• This syndro me is differentiated from 'D amp Heat Pain fu~r·U · .
Syndrome', p.358, by the predominance of the bleeding relati r

h
tna

1IOn. . ve to t .
(If there IS any). e pain

Clin ical features
• scanty, concentrated, strong smelling urine with fresh red or darkish

blood

• possible very mild burning with urination and a feeling of incomplete
bladd er emptymg

• suprapubic fullness and discomfort, lower back pain
• fullness or discomfort in the chest and epigastrium
• poor app etite, nausea
• bitter taste in the mouth , thirs t with little desire to drink
• a tendency to constipation or alternating loose and sluggish stools
• some cases may have afternoon fever, or alternating fever and chills
T greasy yellow coat
P slippery and rapid or soft and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Dampness and He at, prom ot e urin ation
Cool the Blood and stop bleeding

Prescription

XIAO ) I YIN ZI ,J'~ 1k-T
(Cephalanoplos Decoc/ion)

she ng di (Radix Rehmanni ae G lutinosae) 1. Jl!!. 24g
hua s hi (Talcum) ~ ki 20g
xiao ji (He rba Cephalano plos) ,J ,~ l5g
ou jie (Nodus Nelumbinis Nuciferae Rhizomatis) ~ -;t 109
chao p u huang (dry fried Pollen Typhae) :J:}' iill * 109
dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracili s) i~ f10t 109
shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae )a smin oidi s) J., ilL -T 109
dang g ui (Radix .'\ ngelicae Sinens is) ~ ))~ 109
gan cao shao (tips of Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ ~~ 6g
m u tong (Caulis Mut ong) *" iifl 6g
Metho d: Decoc tion. (Source: Fluid P0'Jiology and Pathology in Traditional CbintJ~

Mrdicinr)

Modifi cat ions
• With severe bleeding, add ce ba i ye (Cacumcn Biotae Orientalis) 1M']1aot

9g, xue yu tan ' (Crinus Carbonisatus Hominis Hornin is) in. "* .£ 6g and
xian he cao (Herba ;\ grimoniae Pilosae) 1J.l ~.f 12g, or combine with
yUN N AN BAI YA D (Yun :'Van W hite Powder i;. mf:J fij ).

• With exterior signs (chills and fever), add lian qiao (Fructus Forsythiae
Suspensae) :itt JI1l 9g and jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae )aponicac) 1:-11l :it
l 2g.

• Alterna ting fever and chills, nau sea and dizziness indicate that D amp
Heat is obstructing the shaoj'ang level. .\ dd chai h u (Radix Buplcuri)
~ tJ] 9g, h uang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) */.$- 9g and ban
xia* (Rhizoma Pinelli ae Ternatae) -f J[ 6g.

• With constipation, add da huang (Radix et Rhizom a Rhe i) :k..* 6g and
quan g ua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) ~;ft *'ik l 2g.

• With thir st and a bitter taste, add shi hu (Herba D end robii ) ki ftJ+ 9g
and Iu gen (Rhizoma Phragmitis Conununis) ? {R l 5g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• If the Heat is severe and produces signi ficant systemic sympto ms, high

fever and chills, arthralgia, severe thirst, irritability, purpura or other
sites of bleeding, a thick yellow tongue coat and rapid full pu lse, it is
redefined as Toxic Hea t. The co rrect treatment is to clear Toxic Heat,
cool the Blood and sto p bleeding with HUANG LIAN ]IE D U
TAN G (Cop/is andSalle Combination *:ittM-~ )~ ) modifi ed .

hu ang Lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *:itt 3g
hu ang qi n (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) -1c /.$- 9g
h uang bai (Cortex Phell odendri) *1a 6g
shan zhi z i (Fructus Gardeniae )as min oidis) J., tJ&. -T 9g
sh eng d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1. Jt.!!. 12g
jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae )aponi cae) 1:"1R:it l2g
mu d an p i (Cor tex Moutan Radicis) q,!. -JtJt 9g
xiao ji (Herba Cephalanoplos) ,J'~ l 2g
ou jie (Nodus Ne lumbinis N uciferae Rhizom atis) ~ 11 l 2g
q ing dai (Indigo Pulverata Levis) * :.1f: 3g
Method: Decoction . Qing dai is added to the strained decoction (chon.~fll it AIl. ).
(Source: Shi Yong Zhollg Yi ]\ _i Ke X ur)

Paten t medicines
MingM» ShangQing Pian DJ] El 1:.iff~ (Ming Mu Shang Ching Pien)
Long Dall Xie Gan Wan k. Jl§. i15 lIt:iL (Long D an Xie Ga n Wan)
Dao Chi Pian ~ # ~ (Tao Chih Pien)
Omall XiII Lian Kallg Yan Pian 'tt .\.-' :itt 4it~ ~

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tablets)
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" 16 1Comparison of excess pat/ems 0/ haemattma
[.J/1 (

pattern Aetio logy Features Guid ing
formu la

DamPHeat externa l suprapubi c fullnes s, XIAO JI YIN ZI
invasion of loss of appeti te,
Damp Heat, or nausea,
less commonly const ipation or with Toxic Heat
internally alternat ing loose HUANG L1AN
generated Heat and sluggish stools, JIE DU TANG

th irst with little
desire to drin k,
greasy yellow
to ngue coat ,
slippery rapid pul se

Heart Fire emotional red complexion, DAO CHI SAN +
tu rm oil , palpitatio ns, XIAO JI YIN ZI
partic ular ly cop ious insom nia, dream
prolonged brig ht or distu rbed sleep, with yin
anxiety and dark red anxiety, irr itability, deficiency
wor ry blood in th irst , mouth ulcers, TIAN WANG BU

the uri ne red tongue with a XIN DAN
redder t ip, big rapid
pulse especiall y in
the dista l posit ion

Liver Fire emot iona l extreme irri tability, LONG DAN XIE
turmoil , temper, dizziness, GAN WAN
par tic ularly sore bloodshot eyes,
severe or temporal headache,
repressed hypochondriac
frustr at ion, discomfort, red
resent ment and tongue with redder
anger edges and a dry

yellow coat , wir y

- rapid pul se

Yun N an Bai Yao 7:; mEJ ~ (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken in addition to the main formul I
a se eel dThe red pill that accompanies the powder is only used in sev e .
e\erecases,

Acupuncture
G B.41 (zu lin qi -), SJ.S (lvai guall-), G B.26 (dai mat), G B.28 (wei dao)
Ren .3 (zhongjr), Liv.S (/igOt! -), Sp.6 (sail)'injiao -), LI.ll (ql( fhi _) , ,
Sp.9 (yin/illg quall -), Ren.S (shi men)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical condition s that may present as Damp Heat type

haema turia include urinary tract infectio n, ure thritis, cystitis,
pyelonephritis, go no rrhoeal urethritis and pros tatitis.

• Genera lly responds well to correct treatment.
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16.2 HEART FIRE

Pathophysiology
• Heart Fire is usually the result o f a signi ficant emotional shock or prol

and severe anxiety, whic h imped es the circulation o f Heart qi.o;ght

stagnation can generate I feat, which can be transmitted to the Small Inr . I
eSUne(th ey ang partner org an of th e Hear t), and then to the Bladder.

• Fire quickens the Blood and dam ages the delicate Iliavessels of the Bladder

Clinical features
• hot, concentrated, urgent and frequent urin e with fresh red blood
• red comple xion

• ulceration of the mo uth and tongue, particularly the ton gue tip
• thirst with a desire for cold drink s
• sensation o f heat in the chest
• irritability, restlessness, anxiety, agita tion
• palpitations
• insomnia , dream distu rbed sleep

T red with a redder tip and a dry, yellow coat; the tongue may be ulcerated
P rapid and big

Treatment principle
Clear Heart Fire , cool the Blood to sto p bleeding

Prescription

DAO CHI SAN ..If-:iF1!t
(Rehmannia andA kebia Formula) plu s

XI AO JI YIN Z I 'J';.r Irk. T
(Cephalanoplos Decoction) modified

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G luti nos ae) 1. J1!!, ..••....••••..•. ..••..•. 30g
xiao ji (H erba Cephalanoplos) ,j,;.r ZOg
ou jie (Nodus N elumbinis Nuciferae Rhizomatis) ~ 11 Zag
hua s hi (Talcum) i1f Xi Zag
qu mai (H erba Dianthi) -t'l :t l2g
m u tong (Caulis Muton g) *-:i@ lag
dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis) i)(+t"+ lag
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis) J.i #, T lag

chao pu huang (dry fried Pollen Typh ae) ;Ii)' iill1it :..6g
gan cao shao (tips of Rad ix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $~~ ~g
hu p o fen (powdered Succinu m) .!It J8 Jf~ )pg

. ( '!wIg /IMethod : Decoction. Hu po powder is added to the strained dccocnon ,
;'1' All). (Source: Zhoflg Yi N ei KeLin ChllOfigSbo» Ce)

Modifications . . . .
• With insomnia and irritabili ty, add huang lian (Rhizo rna Copridis) 1it J!

og, rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogo~is ~aponici) :t q.. l ag and ~e jiao
teng (Caulis Polygoni Multifl or i) ~,EJ£J'* 15g to clear H eart Fire and
calm the sben.

• With severe bleeding, combine with YUN NAN BAI YAO (Y7In N an
WhitePowder -i::. ~ S Pi) .

Variations and additional prescriptions
With yin damage . .
• In recur rent cases o f Heart Fire,y in is o ften damaged and the co nditio n

becomes a mi xture o f defi cien cy and exc ess, leading to a loss o f
communication between the Heart and Kidney. The featur es are recur rent
mo uth ulcers and occas io na l mi ld or occult haem aturia, insom nia,
palpi tations, anxiety,heat in the palms and soles, flushing, a dry red tongue
or red tipped tongue with little or no coa t and a thready rapid pulse. 1 he
corr ect treatment is to restore co mmunication be tween the Heart and
Kidneys (and nourish Hear t and KidneyJin) using TIAN WANG BU
XIN DAN (Gimeng and7 i':(Yph/lsrorJJl/lla -k..E~+ ,\"' fj- , p.S52).

Patent medicines
DaoChi Pian ..If-:iF 1'1 (Tao Chih Pien)
Millg M1I Shang Oing Pian El)J El .1. i~- J4 (Ming Mu Shang Ching Pien)
Long Dan X ie Gan Wan )U]@. i1§ }}f :Jc (Long Dan X ie Ga n Wan)
Cbuan Xin Lian Kang Yan Pia/l 7iF ·\.,':i!.:tiL j.( 1'1

(Chuan Xin Lian c\ n tiphlogistic Pills)
Yun N an Bai Yao -i::. ~ S Pi (Yunnan Paiyao)

- thi s medicine can be taken in addition to the main formula selected.
T he red pill that accompa nies the powder is only used in severe cases.

Acupuncture
Ren .3 (zhong;!-), PC.S (laogong -). Liv.2 (xingj ian -). Bl.l 5 (;·..7n sbu -),
Sp.10 (xue hai -), Ht.6 (yill xi -), Ki d.6 (zhao hai +) , SI.3 (hou xi -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may pres ent as Heart Fire type haematuria

include urinary trac t infection , pyelonephritis, go norrhoeal ure th ritis,
pr ostatitis, Behc et 's syndrome and Reiter' s syndrome .

• T he acute pha se generally resp on ds well to treatment to clear Heart
Fire. Long term success o f treatment , however, dep ends also on
resolution or avo idance of extern al strcssors ,

• H eart and Liver Fire often overlap.
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16.3 LIVER FIRE

Pathophysiology
• O ngoing obs tr uctio n o f Liver qi by stress and emoti on al ups

eventua lly give rise to Liver Fire , Since the Liver channel passes ~t;o \\ '1

the geni tourinary area, Liver Fire can damage the delic ate 1110 vessel ' ugh
, s In the

urm ary tract and quicken th e Blood, forc ing it from th e vessels.

Clinical features
• scanty, dar k, burning, urgent urination with fresh blood
• extreme irritability and a tendency to tem per outbursts
• temporal headaches
• hypoc hondriac tightness or pain
• sore, blood shot eyes
• bitter taste in th e mouth

• dizziness
• tinnitus
• thirst
• constipatio n
• in some patients there may be ulcerations on the geni tals, a tendenc y to

herpes genitalia or eczema or rashes in the gro in
T red bod y, with redd er edges and a thick dry yellow coat
P wiry, rap id and strong

Treatment principle
Drain Liver Fire, clear Dampness and Heat

Prescription

LONG DAN X IE GA N TANG k.Jlllj'Ej !lfih
(Gmtiana Combination) modified

jiu long dan cao (wine fried Radix Gentianae Lo ngdancao)
itffi .k'. Jl~ Jf. 6g

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) i.JI!!. 15g
che q ian zi (Semen Plantaginis ) ..$-"1tJ -t 12g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasrnin oides) J.i{.t -t 12g
huang qin (Radix Scute llariae Baicalensis) jt :$- 9g
ze xie (Rhizorna Alisrnatis Oricnta lis) it;Ej 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sine nsis) ;9 1)3 6g

mu tong (Caulis Muto ng) *- 1ffl 6g
chai hu (Radix Buple uri) *.tj] 6g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf. 6g
chao pu huang (dry fried Pollen Typ hae) ;I"}' 1mjt 9g

xiao ji (H erba Cephalanoplos) 'J'r.i 9g
~I ethod: D ecoction . Che qian zi is usually cooked in a muslin bag (baajia» el. / \).
(Source: Shi Yang T'lIIg Ji X I/e)

Modifications
• With severe bleeding, add qian cao gen (Radix Rubiae Co rdifo liae) & Jf..tR

9g and ce bai ye (Cacume n Biotae Orientalis) 1~'l fa ot 12g, o r combine
with YUN NAN BAl YAO (rim N ail White Powder -i::. mEJ Pi ).

• With severe Heat, add h uang lian (Rhiz orna Co ptidis) "*":i!: 6g, ling
yang jiao fen ? (pow dered Cornu Antelopis) It.if- f~ ~»- 3g.

• With dryness, add mai dong (Tube r Ophiopogoni s Japo nici) *.5f- 12g,
xuan shen (Radix Scro phulariae Ningp oensis) 18g and zhi mu
(Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Asphodeloides) 1.0 -lit 12g.

Patent medicines
Long Dan X ie Gan Wan .k'.Jl~)'Ej !lf j L (Lo ng D an Xie Ga n Wan)
Ming M« Shanp,Qing Piau aj] EI J:.. iff.f\ (Ming Mu Shang Ching Pien)
Omanx» Lion Kong Yon Pian ';f .\.; :i!: 4A:. ~ .f\

(Chuan Xin Lian .'\.ntiphlogistic Pills)
Yun Nan Bai Yao -i::. rW EJ Pi (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken in additio n to the main form ula selected.
T he red pill that accompanies the powder is only used in severe cases.

Acupuncture
Liv.2 (xin!Zjian -), Sp.6 (san)'inj iao -), Sp.l 0 (xlfe hai -), Ren.3 (Zhollgji -),
B1.28 (panggtlallg shll-), GB.34 (yOlrg ling quare -), Liv.8 (qll quan -),
SJ.6 (Zhigoll-) , Liv.l (dadlI11 1)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical co nditio ns that may pr esen t as Liver l-ire type haem aturi a

include urinary tract infection, pyelonephriti s, go norr hoeal ure thritis,
pro statiti s, Reite r's svndrorn and Behcct's syndro me.

• Treatment with acu pu ncture and herbs is usually effe ctive at clearing
Liver Heat or Fire, however stress resolution or behavioural
mod ification will be necessary for endurin g results.

• Heart an d Liver Fire often overlap,
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.kL 16.4 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• Blood stagnatio n type hacm aturia may follow a trauma to the groi I

b k I · d th h . " n, O\\'crac or pe VIS, an warrants oro ug mvesnganon . Chronic qi dcf .
. . ' . lClencv

q1 stagnatio n, Damp Heat, Co ld accumulation orym deficiencv can III .,
• a ead

to stagna nt Blood .

• Stagna nt Blood is a physical obs tru ction that blocks Blood circul .
aUon

Blood behind the obstruction is forced from the vessels and causes bleedin.
into the Bladder. g

Clinical features
• intermittent haematuria with dark or browny red blood and clots; therc

may be diffi cult urin ation or periodi c obs truction to the passage of urine

• lower back pain and sup rapu bic distension and pain, which tend s to be
wor se at night; if there is pain, it is stab bing and fixed

• dark complexion
• dark rings under the eyes
• there may be lower abdominal ma sses
• thin purple vessels (spider naevi) on the inn er ankle and knee
T darkish, purp lish or with purplish or brown spo ts and a thin coat ;

sublingual vessels are distended and dark
P cho ppy or wiry

Treatment principle
Transform and expel stagnant Blood
Stop bleeding

Prescription

SH AO FU ZHU YUTAN G ~.!l JJt.li~ih

(Drive Out Blood Stasis in theLower Abdomen Decoction) modified

ch i shao (Radix Pae oniae Rubrae) 1F :ry 25g
yan h u suo (Rhizo ma Corydalis Yanhusuo) ~~}] %: l2g
tao ren (Seme n Persicae) i}t1.= lag
hong hua (Flos Can hami Tinctorii) ~ 1t. l ag
pu huang (pollen Typhae) im 1it lag
wu lin g zhi" (Ex crementum Trogopteri seu Pte romi)

Ji. :k R~ lag
. h" (F L" I' \ ' I is) J -k lagxiao U1 xiang ructus r-oerucu 1 u gans " @] 'a~ ..

h u po fen (powd ered Succinum) JJ.tJ€J ~»- 3g
san qi fen (powdered Radix Notoginse ng) -=:.. -t:-t~ 3g 11

. d decocnO
Method: De coction . Hu po fen and san qi fen arc added to rhe srratne
(chDl'gfll if n!l.). (Source : Zhong Yi N ei Ke Lin Chllang ShOll Ce)

Modificat ions
• With Co ld (cold sensatio ns or the abdome n feels co ld to the touch), add

gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) H.;f{ 6g, pao jia ng (roas ted
Rhizoma Zingiberis O ffmalis) :te.4- 6g and ai ye tan ' (charred Folium
Artcmisiae Ar gyi) 1.. ~t Jf.. 3g.

• With Heat (yellow tongue coat, warm feelings in the lower abdomen, strong
smelling urine an d thirst) , add sheng di (Radix Rehmanni ae G lutin osae)
1.. J1i!, 30g and mu d an pi (Co rtex Moutan Radicis) ql -fj- Jt 9g.

• With lower abdominal masses, add m u li (Concha Ostreae) ql9;?J 15g,
xi a ku cao (Spica Prunellae Vulgaris) JI# $- 15g, dan shen (Radix Salvia e

Miltio rrhizae) -fj-~ 15g and e zhu (Rhizo rna Curc umae Ezhu) ;Jt-*- 9g.

Q IAN G EN SAN & 1ft*
(Rubia Decoction) modified

T his formula is suitable for mild er cases of Blood stagnation co mplicated
by Heat,y in deficiency and Ph legm .

g ua lou (Fructus Trichosant his) :f{d'ii: 15g
sh eng di (Radix Rehman niae G lutinosae) 1-J1i!, l5g
qian cao gen (Radix Rubi ae Cordifoliac) & $-tft 9g
e jiao ' (G elatinum Corii Asini) for~ 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicac Sinensis) ~ 1)3 9g
zhe bei m u (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii) M!J1 -fJ: 9g
hong h ua (Flos Carthami Ti nctorii) ~ 1t. 9g
pu huang (pollen Typh ae) !ill * 9g
yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ,fJ ~ ~ 9g
ce b ai ye (Cacumen Biotae Orientalis) 1J1'];ffl °t 6g
h u po fen (powdered Succinum) ,utJ€Jtj}- 3g
san q i fen (pow dered Radix Notoginseng) -=:.. -t: of} 3g
gan cao (Radix Gl ycyrrhizae Uralcnsis) it $- 3g
Method : D ecoction . Hu po fen and san qi fen arc added ro the strained
deco ctio n (chongfll if nli). (Source: Sbi YaJlg Zbong Yi Nei Kc X'IC)

Varia t ions and addit ional prescript ions
With qi deflcienC)
• In the elderly or those with very wea k qi, stagnant Blo od may arise

because there is insufficient motive force for good circulation-Blood
slows and pools. The correct treatment in this case is not sim ply to
disperse Blood stas is- this approach wou ld likely agg ravate the
co nditio n. Intead , toni fyirlg qi to move and ho ld Blood is appropriate.
This can be achieved usirlg BD ZHONG YI Q I TANG (GiilJ<'IIg and
.Astragal«: Combination fr 0/ j;i '\ ih , p.394) plus san qi (Radix
N o toginseng) -=:.. -t:- .
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Patent medicines
Ys» Nan Bai Yao -i: ~ F=J n (Yun nan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken in addition to the main f 1. . o rmu a scl
T he red pill tha t acco m panies th e powder is onlv us d in e eeted.
cases. ' e In severe

5hwg TianQi .Pian 1. ill -t:: )oj .(Raw Tia n Qi G ins eng Ta blets)
Xue I 'll ZIJlllIIlf/an .nu.Jit ij: 1i'- JL (X ue Fu Z hu Yu Wan)
TongJing If/an ;Iff)n JL (TongJing Wan )

Tao He CbmgQ i San ~dU~ JJ<, ~1~ (pe rsica and Rhubarb Formula)
- severe Blood stagna tio n

[in Gu DieShallg It/an M1fI!'k {jj JL (Chin Koo T ieh Shang Wan)
- Blood stasis from trauma

Acupuncture
BI.28 (panggllang Shll-), St.30 (qi cbono -) St.29 (Olli lai -) BI34 ( .: /" ). 6' \5 ,. »ra /(/0 ·

8 1.32 (ciliao-), Sp.l0 (x1Ie hai -). S].6 (<:!Ji goll -), StAO (jwg long _) , .
LIV.3 (tal chollg -), S1.4 (Illangu -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedica l co nditions th at ma y present as Blood stag nation t\'p~

haematu ria incl ude bladder cancer, pros tate canc er and trauma. .

• O ther than in the cases o f mi nor tra uma with shorrlived hacmaruria,

pat ients prese nting with this pattern should be ass ume d to have a

?otentiall~' da ngerous co ndi tion and referred accordingly for appropriat~

mvesngauons.

• Pro bably d ifficult to treat, depending on the underlying cause. Tumours
o f the ge nito urinary tract should be treated with a combination of

Western m edicine and T C\I. Bleeding as a resul t o f trauma usually

respo nd s quickly to treatment.

16.5 KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY WITH HEAT (FIRE)

pathophysiology
• Like th e oth er H eat patterns, the Heat generated by deficiency quicken s

the Bloo d and damages the 1110 vessels . H owever, the H eat here is the product

of a deficien t pa ttern and consequen tly is less in ten se and more prolonged.

Clinical features
• episodic haematuria with fresh red blood. T he urine may be concentra ted

• soreness o r weakness of the lower bac k and knees, heel pain

• sensations of heat in the palms an d soles (Tivc hearts ho t')

• dry mouth and throat
• irritability and restl ess ness

• insomnia
fr1. . facial flushing, malar flush

• aftern oo n fever, bone steaming fever, nigh tsweats

• dizziness

• tinnitus
• tendency to dr y stools or co nstipation
T red and dry wi th little or no coa t

P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
N ourish Kidneyy in and clear Fire
Co ol th e Blood and sto p bleeding

Prescription

Z H I BA I BA WEI WAN 9;o~a A o.f;.JL
(A nemarrhena, Phellodendron and Rehmannia Formula) modified

zh i mu (Rh izoma A nemarrhenae .\ spho delo idis) 9;o-/!J: 109
h ua ng bai (Co rtex Phellod endri) 1it;fa l ag

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1.:l1!!. 30g

s h an yao (Radix D ioscor eae Oppositae) J.in 25g

s h a n zh u yu (Fructu s Corni O fficinalis) J.i *- ~ 15g

mu dan pi (Co rtex Moutan Radicis) 41f}- Jt 109

xiao ji (H erba Ce phalanop los) 'J' ~ 20g

da ji (H erba seu Radix Cirsii Japonici) :k. ~ 20g

a u jie (Nodus Nelumbinis N uciferae Rh izo mati s) ~ -;; l 5g

han lian cao (lIerba J':clip tae Prostratae) of-:i! 1? 20g

bai mao gen (Rhizoma Im peratae Cylindr icac ) F=J *~R 30g
xi an he cao (H erba Agrimoniae Pilosae) 1~ :fff!J 1? 20g

gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae l'ralens is) it .if. 6g
Method: Dec oction . (Source: Zhong Yi N ei KeU " Chuang 5bo» Ce)
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Prescription

Pathophysiology
• When the Spleen is weak, it can fail in its functi on of holding Blood inside

the vessels, thu s allowing leakage of Blood into the Bladder. In additi on ,
the Kidney deficiency, by providing insufficient physiol ogical He at to
trans form fluids, gives rise to the frequ enc y and increased volume of urine.

o The urin e is pale red or pink due to mixing of Blood with Dampness
derived from the Spleen deficiency and from the diJution due to the volume

of urine .

Treatment principle
Strengthen the Spleen, benefit qi to hold Blood
Tonify and conso lidate Kidneyyang qi

Clinical features
jffJ.. 0 frequent, copious pale red or pink urine

o poor appetite
• loose stoo ls or diarrhoea with undigested food
o abdominal disten sion
o waxy pale or sallow complexion
• fatigue, lethargy, tiredness
• lower back and knee sorene ss and weakness
• cold intolerance and cold extremities
• dizziness and tinnitus
o easy bruising, bleeding haemorrhoids, melaena, uterine bleeding
T pale with a thin white coat
P deficient and weak

lif 16.6 SPLEEN AND KIDNEY YANG (QI) DEFICIENCYModifications
• With low grade fever, afternoon fever or bone steaming f

• • 0 (C " ever, add b '
Jla arapax Arnydae Sinensis) 1£ rp 12g, yin chai hu (R dix ' re
D · h .ffi a Stell'

lC otomae)w..~ ~JJ 9g and di gu p i (Cortex Lycii Chi . atlae
12g. inensIs) Jih. * .It.

• With irritability and insomnia add suan zao re n (Sem Z ·
S

. .~h ' en Izyphi
pinosae) l4ll.!f.. 1=- 12g, yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifolia ) '- ±
d ... . e J(l; ."" 9g

an ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygon i Mu ltiflori) ~JR~ 12g.

Patent medic ines
Zhi BaiBa.lf/ei If/an *,, ~a A-.t.JL (Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan)

Li« lV;z Dz F!uang_If/all ,',.:.t.Jih. w JL (Liu Wei Di Huang Wan)
Yu» hall Baz Yao Am8 ~!J (Yunnan Paiyao)

- this medicine can be taken in additi on to the main formula selected.
The red pill that acco mpanies the powd er is only used in severe
cases.

Acupuncture
BI.23 (shell shu +), Kid .3 (tai xi +), Kid .2 (ran pi -), Kid .6 (zhaobai+)
Lu.7 (lie que +), RenA (guanyuan +), BI.28 (pallgguallg shu +) ,

Clinical notes
o Biomedical conditions th at mav p res en t as Blood stagnation type

haematuna include bladder cancer, prost atic cancer and post menopausal
urethral atrophy.

o Tumours of the geni tourinary tract should be treated with a combination
of Western medicine and TCl\L

• Recurrent urinary tract infections and pelvic inflammatory disease can
predispose individuals to this pattern.

BU Z H O NG YI Q I TANG f+ 0/ ~~ iw
(Ginseng andAstragalus Combination) plus
WU BI SHAN Yl\O WAN ::t J:t J.i Pi JL
(Incomparable Dioscorea Pi/I; modifi ed

huang qi (Radix As tragali Membranacei) "* "it 30g
sh an yao (Radix Di oscoreae O ppo sitae) J.i Pi 30g
shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~~Jtk. 20g
tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) t it -T 20g
dang shen (Radix Codo no psis Pilosulac) %~ 15g
sh an zhu yu (Fructus Co rni O fficinalis) J.i *- ~ 15g
rou cong rong (Herba Cistanches D eserti colae) ~ .tt.~ 15g
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chao du zhong (dry fried Cortex Euco mrniae Ulmoidis)
:.I:}, ~± {t 15

b ai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) E *' ::::lZg
ba ji tia n (Radix Morindae O fficinalis) E..v~ *. 10:
o u jie (Nodus Nelumbini ~ ~uciferae Rhiz omatis) fi,"it 109
s heng rna (Rhizorna Cimicifugae) 7t~ Gg
p ao jiang (roasted Rhizoma Zingiberis O ffinalis) :JE4 Gg
zh i gan cao (ho ney fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

X it.f- 6g
Method : Decoctio n. (Source: Zhong Yi .'Jti Ke Lin Chliang Sholi Ct)

Modifications
• If the bleeding is persistent, add some astringent herb s, such as rnu li '

(Concha Os treae) 4±'~ 15g, long guO(O s D raconis) k.1f 109 and jin
ying z i (Fructus Rosae Lacv igarae) 1:-~~ -f- 109.

• Withyang deficiency and Co ld, add z hi fu zi * (Radix Acon iti
Carmic haeli Praeparata) 1I;'J M -T Ggand rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi
Cassiae) r~ U. 3g.

Follow up treatment
• O nce th e bleeding has stopped, a suita ble fo rmula to tonify Spleen and/

or Kidneyy ang should be selected. For Kidn eyyang or qi deficiency,JIN
KUI SHEN QI WAN (Rehmannia Eight For/aula 1:-l! 'It~ :fL , p.150) is
sui tab le; for Spleen . Ya1~ deficiency FU Z I LI Z H ONG WAN (Aconite,
Ginseng and GingerFonmda J1I't -T.J£ l' :fL, p.56). Combine the two
formu lae for mix tures of Spleen an d Kidney deficiency.

Patent medicines
]in I0/i 5henQ i Wan 1:- II '~t ~ :fL (Sexo ton Pills)
Ba]i Yin Yang IPan E..v~ ~fl rEl:fL (Ba Ji Yin Yang Wan)
Bu Zhong YiQ i Wan ;f. ~ l' A ~ :fL (Bu Z ho ng Yi Qi Wan)

- Spleen qi deficiency
Fu Zi u Zhong Wan Fit -f-.J£ l' n: (Li Chung Yuen Medi cal Pills)

- Spleen y angdeficiency
Yen Nan Bai Yao -i:; mE iii (Yunnan Paiyao)

- thi s medicine can be taken in addition to the main formula. The red
pill that accompanies the powder is only used in severe cases.

Acupuncture
Bl.23 (shenshu + ..A. ), Bl.20 (pi sbu + ..A.), Bl.17 (ge shu), RenA (gllan)'IWI. )'
St.36 (zusan Ii +), Sp.6 (sanyinjiao +), Du.4 (ming men ..A.), Sp.10 (xl/ehlll

) .

Sp.1 (yin bai ...)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions tha t may present as Spleen and KidneyJan,~

deficiency type haemaruria include thr ombocyto poenia and

haemophilia.
• While treatment with herbs and acupuncture may not cure the disease

with which th e haematuria is associated (fo r example haem o phillia),

the bleeding can be effecively controlled.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR HAEMATURIA

Damp Heat - X iaoJiYin Zi 'J ' ;tJ 1k+
• with Toxic Heat - I llIang Lia» Jie DII Tang -1f :i€ JU!(. ... ih

Heart Fire - Dao Chi San .;f .jf1lt plus X iaoJiYin Zi 'J' ioHk T

Liver Fire - Long Dan X ie Call Tang ;t}j§. i!j Jlt ih

Blood stagnati on - ShaoF« Zb« Y« Tang j,' JIi i@:1fk ih
• with y in deficie ncy - Qian Gen San "J§;fll*-
• from qi deficiency - B« Zhong Yi Qi Tallg 1'+tf ~ ~ ih

Kid neyyin deficiency - Zbi Bai Ba Wei Wall ~ #l A P;f';. 7L

Spleen and Kidneyy ang qi deficiency
• B« Z/JOllg YiQ i Tang 1'+ tf lii ~ ih plus Wu Bi Shall Yao Wall*' ~t. J.d~ 7L

. ----peO
For mo re information regarding herb s marked with an asterisk*, an 0

circle? or a hat", see the tables on pp .944-952.

D isorders of the Kidney

17. Impotence

Excess patterns
Liver qi stagnation

D amp Heat

Deficient patterns
Kidneyyang deficiency
Kidneyyin deficiency

Heart Blood and Spleen qi deficiency
Heart and G all Bladder qi deficiency

Appendix - N octurnal Seminal Emission
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Spleen qi and Heart Blood deficiency
O verwork, ph ysical and mental exhaus tio n, wo rry, irr egular diet and to o

much raw or sweet foo d can dam age the Spleen, which then fails to gencrate

Drugs
• anti- hypertensives
• antipsychotics
• antidepressants
• sedatives
• diuretics
• steroids
• alcohol
• methadone
• heroin
• cannabis
• tobacco

• loss of interest, boredom
• elderly
• excessive fatigue or stress
• anxiety (fear of disease,

perform ance)
• vasc ular occlusion of the penis
• diabetes
• multiple sclerosis
• debilitating disease
• hyperprol actinaemia
• hypogonadism
• hypothyroidism
• hypopituitarism
• orchitis
• prostatitis
• spinal cord trauma/disease

BOX 17.1 SOME BIOMEDIC AL
CAUSES OF IMPOTENCE &
LOSS OF LIBIDO

Kidney deficiency
Kidney deficienc y is an im p ortant

cause o f impotence, loss of lib ido
and ma le infertility and can invo lve

eitherJi"lIg,yang, yino: a combin ation .
It can be inh erited o r may develop

as a result of overwork, age, chronic

illness o r excessive eja cu latio n .
Kidney ),ang or qi is pa rti cu larly affec ted by prolong ed exposure to co ld

conditions, or excessive lifting o r standing. In so m e cases, particularly in
young er men, Kid ney qi m ay be weaken ed while KidneYJ ang remains intact ,

in which case the cold symptoms are not see n.
Kidneyyin is da maged th ro ugh overwo rk (especially while un der stress),

late nigh ts, shift wo rk, insufficient sleep, febrile diseases, insufficient hydration

and the use of so m e prescrip tion, recreational and in thi s case, tonic dr ugs.

Kidneyyi lldeficiency type impot en ce is fairly common in young (in their 30s

and +Os) men , who consume large quanti ties o f hot natured ya1{g tonic herbs

like red ginseng and deer ho rn in o rder to increase sexual po tency.

Liver qi stagnation
Fr u s tra tio n , anger, resentm en t ,

prol onged emotional turmoi l and

stress disru pt the circulation o f Liver

qi, and, becau se the Liver cha nnel

passes th rough the penis, insu fficient
qi arrives to enable an erectio n.

as Heat generated byy in defi cien cy,

qi stagnatio n o r b y p ro long ed

stagnation o f D ampness. In some

cases it may be du e to an unresolved
or poorly treat ed ex te rn al D amp

Heat pathogen . In thi s case, th e

Damp H ea t o ften lingers in the

lower jiao as a low gra de infection .
\\ Ihethe r inter na l or exte rn al ,

impo tence du e to D amp H eat is a

chronic diso rd er.

In T CM terms, the ab ility to ge t and sustain an ere ction (and reproduce) is
prim arily the responsibility of the Kidn ey and the Liver. Kidneyyallgcontrols

the func tional aspect of an erec tio n and Kidney j illg th e ability to repro duce,
while th e Liver cha nnel passes th rough th e external genitals. Weakness of

the Kidney reduces th e ph ysiological 'Fire o f de sire ' , whil e stagnation of

Liver qi red uces th e physical abili ty,
Male sex ual func tion de pe nds not only on so und physiological health

but also on the psychological state. Thus, the emotio nal asp ects o f the Heart.

Live r and Kidney systems can aUinfl ue nce sexua l abili ty. Specifically,mental
stress ca n obstruct th e flow of Liver qi, which as noted above, can have a

very dire ct and dis mal affect on th e functioning o f the 'ances tral Tendon of

the Live r' (as the penis is sometimes known). Anxie ty and extremes of

emotion, whic h destabilise the Hea rt an d the sben, can also play havoc with

the ability to achieve and main tain an erection.
Ano th er T CM categ ory o f impotence is re lated to Kidney dysfunction

from fear or shock. In this case, severe fright damage s th e :dJi ;t (the aspect

of co nsc iousne ss associate d with th e Ki dn ey) and the sben profoundly, su~h
th at timidi ty and ner vou sness become co nstan t personality traits. Such traitS

do not lend themselves to co nfi de nt and effe ctive sexua l encounters .

AETIOLOGY

Damp Heat
T h D H hat causes i 1 ' f tili mmanl\'e amp eat t at causes impotence or rna e ill er ty IS m ost co :

d ' . tence ISgene rate illternally. In th e Wes te rn world , D am p H eat type un po v
prim arily a diso rder o f ove rconsumptio n o f alco hol and rich foods . It ll1

a
h

also be generated in th e lower ji"ao by any long term Heat in th e system, SU
C

Impoten ce is th e inabili ty to achi eve erection, ejac ulation or both . M
presenting with impot en ce may have an y of a number o f complaints' I en

of libido , inability to initiate or sustain an erection, ejacu latory failure, ina'b~~~
to achieve orgasm or in fer tility. ~

Impo tence is often associated w ith vas cular d isease and may be

co mplicated by social an d emotional fac tors, like overwo rk an d co nsequent

fatigue , anxiety and depression, disinterest in the sexual partn er, fear of sexual

incompetence, marital discord o r guilt about unconventio nal sexual impulses.

T his chapter can be used to analyse low libido or mal e infertility even

where impotence is not a feature. Low libido an d infertility in women arc
covered elsewh ere in th e handbook ser ies.

17 IMPOT~NCE (Low Libido, Male Infertility)
yangn/ei rEl :Jl
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sufficient qi and Blood . Similarly, any situa tion that overw helms the S I
abili ty to replace qi and Blood , like a prolonged or seve re illness, can icCco,-

fi . he nri kness i thi ad tfqi and Blood de clency. T e pnmary wea ess ill s patte rn is in the S I J

which is unab le to generate enough Blood to nou rish the Heart and st~b~o:
the sben. Instability o f the sben can then be the basis o f imp otenc St

C \\"lthpsychological co mponents.

Heart and Gall Bladder qi deficiency
T his pattern desc ribes an anxious or timid personality type, traits that mal
be congenital Or acquired . When co ngenital, it can be the result o f a significao',
sho ck or pro lon ged fearful situa tion experienced by the moth er durio
pr egn ancy, or weaknes s of the parental Kidneyj ing. When acquired, it is 'h~

result of some sudden and violent o r extr eme sho ck or fright. O ther, more
insidious events, like emotional or ph ysical abuse or trauma durin g childhood.
may con tribu te. It may also sometimes follow othe r debilitating illnessc'
that plunder qi. This pattern , too, underlies impotence of psychogenic origin.

17. IMPOTENCE 483

17.1 LIVER QI STAGNATION

pathophysiology '"
L; e o f imp otence or loss o f libid o IS typically found In me n stressed

• Tills ryp . . lie .. I ' I
k 0 facing the emotional con flicts o f a mid re cn sis. t IS a soby overwor r "

. ounger men or ado lescents overwro ught with sexual anxiety orseen ill Y
frustration.

Clinical features . .
• inability to get o r sustain an erec tio n, loss of libido .
• sensation of tightness or fullness in the chest (often descn bed as

difficulty in drawing a satisfying breath)
• hypocho ndriac discomfort or tightness
• vague aches and pains
• frequent sighing

• dizziness .
• occasional fatigue (although patients o ften feel better for exercise)
• irritability or depression
• abdomin al distension, flatulence
• altern ating con stipation and diarrhoea .
T normal or dark (qing -ff), maybe with red edges and yellow coa t If there

is Heat
P wiry

Treatment principle
Regulate and soo the Liver qi
Supportya ng

Prescription

XIAO YAO S,\ N :i!i:i& *-
(BlIp/eurum and Dang Gui FOn1lll/a) mod ified

c hai hu (Radix Bupleuri) !f;.tJ] 9g

dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ I}:J..;... ..•.... .........•....•....••... 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoni ae Lactiflorae) (::] -ry ........•...•..:............•.. 12g
bai zhu (Rhizo ma Atractylodes Macroceph alae) (::] ;K 9g

fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) 11.:f- .: : : 12g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.~ 3pce
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Ju jubae) J::.. *" 3pce
du zhong (Cortex Eucornmiae Ulm oidis) ~1 1t 12g
tu si z i (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) 1 fi T 12g
Metho d: Decoction . (Source: Shi YOf(g Zhong Y' I\' ,i Kr Xflr )
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Modifications
• With Heat (red face, flushing red eyes a to ngue with red d

II . " e ges and a
ye ow coat), add m u d an p r (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41.1tIt 9
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasrninoidis) J.i;fJ€ T 9g. g and

• WIth depression or anxiety, add he huan p i (Cort ex Albizzi J lib ' ,
A ... ,to 9 ae u ns, )
<7 J,A. )~ g and suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) ~ At.l- 1Il

• W'th " ' '1- 12g
I co ns upauo n and abdo mina l bloating, add zhi s hi (Fructus .

lnunaturus Cirri Aurantii) .m 11; 109 and hou po (Cortex Ma I'
officinalis) tl-;f~ 109. gno iae

• If the patient is ro bus t, with severe irritabilirv restle ssness or in .
, , ' J' somma

and palpitation s, use CHAI HU JIA LONG GU MU LI TANG
(Bupleumm and Dragon Bone Combination ~ ;;JJ :Jw k.1f 41.~ ih p.816).

Patent medicines
Cbai H» Shu Gan Wall ~ <!JJ it JIt :Jt (Chai Hu Shu Ga n Wan)
Shu Gan Wall itJlt:Jt (Shu Ga n Wan)

M« XiangSJJ!ln Qi Wall *' %) II~ '\:Jt (Aplotaxis Carminative Pills)
Xiao Yao Wall iii.:i{f:Jt (Xiao Yao Wan)

- the abo ve formulae are all suitable for general Liver qi stasis
Kang Wei Lillg J.t4 .:R (l<:ang Wei Ling)

- powerfull y invigor ates qi and Blood. L'sually given in short courses
of several weeks at a time as an adjunc t to o ther systemic treatment.
T his pill is suitable for excess types of imp otenc e and works bv
opening up blood circulation to the penis, ,

Acupuncture
Ren.6 (qi haz) , LI.4 (he gil), Liv.3 (tai ChOIlg), I.iv.5 (IigOlf), Liv.14 (qi /)JeIl) ,

PCG(nei gHall), Sp.G (StlllyiIiJ/ao), Liv, 8 (qu quail)

Clinical notes
• Acup un ctur e is usually very effective at regulating Liver qi and calming

the shell.

• Much of the imp otence expe rienced in middle age and later is due to

vascular disease. The most recent generation of impotence drugs work
by preven ting the breakdown of chemicals that dilate penile arteries,
thu s enhancing the stre ngth and longevity of erections. T hey are
effective in helping two out of three men achieve erections but do not
improve libido or address the root of the problem. For men who do
not wish to use the dru gs, encouraging circulation of Liver qi (and ,
hence blood) with acupunc ture and herb s provides a good alternao\'C,

11.2 DAMP HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Prolon ged stagnation of Damp Heat in the lowerj iaoweakens and so ftens

the Tendons (which include the peni s as the 'ances tral Tendo n of the Liver'),
leadin g to imp otence.

• This is most likely due to excessive co nsumption of alcoho l or to a chr onic
infection like prostatitis. Chro nic D amp He at in We male reproductive tract
can predisp ose to the formation of antisperm antibodies and impaired
fertili ty.

Clinical features
• inability to get or maintain a full erection
• possibly excessive sweating aro und the scro tum and gro in, and itching or

pain in we ge nitals
• there may also be occasional mucopurulent discharge from We urethra, o r

a histor y of genital herpes
• loose stools or alternating con stipation and diarrh oea
• concentra ted urine
• heavine ss and aching in the lower limb s
• leth argy, afterno on fatigue
• there may be a poor sperm co unt or low motility and antisperm

antibodies; thick or congealed ejaculate with retarded liquification
T greasy yellow coa t, espe cially over the root
P deep and slipper y or soft and slipperv, possibly rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Dampness and He at

Prescription

ER MIAO SAN ..::.+J -llt
(Two Marvel Powder) modified

che qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) .$ 'iiiJ T 30g
s hi wei (Folium Pyrrosiae) ki :f; 30g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) 1X :f 30g
shan yao (Radix D ioscore ae Oppositae) J.i p.j 30g
gou q i zi (Fructus Lycii) .#) te.. T 20g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismati s O rientalis) it i15 15g
hi xie (Rhizoma D ioscoreae Hypoglaucae) -l M- 15g
cang zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylodis) ~ ;iZ 12g
zhu ling (Sclero tium Polypori Umbellati) .a:f 12g
yan h uang h ai (salt fried Cort ex Ph ellodendri) Mi 1r.to 109
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ya n zhi mu (salt fried Rhiz orna Anemarrhenac Asph odcloidis)
£ 4;0 -f7: 109

gan cao (Radix Glycy~rhiz.ae Uralensis) it f- 6g
Method: De coction. Che q. an Z. ,S dccocored In a mu slin bag ibaojia» ~ ~ ) .

(Source: Zhong Yi ::--" ti Ke V II ChuangSholl Ce)

Modifications
• If Liver H eat or Fire co mplicates th e D amp Heat, with hypocho ndriac

fullness an d discomfort, headaches, red sore eyes, irritability and a win'
pul se, add long d an cao (Radix Gentianae Longdancao) k,}j§!. 1f-. 9g and
chai hu (Radix Bup leuri ) ~ ;sA 9g, o r use LONG DAN XIE GAN
TANG (Gentiana Combination k.}j§t ;~}If ;h , p.500).

• W ith an tisperm anti bodies , add Blood regulating he rbs, such as dan
shen (Radix Salviae Miltio rrhiz ae) -JT~ 15g, ta o ren (Semen Persicac)
~Jt1'::' 9g or h o ng h ua (Flos Cart harni Tinctorii) ~ 1t. 6g.

• In men with prostatic swelling, add two or three herb s to 'soften
hardness an d dispe rse swelling' from the follow ing list : xia ku cao

(Spica Prunellac Vulgaris) X # :J¥. 15g, m u li" (Concha Ostreac) 4H~
15g, zhc bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii) Wi- 9! -f7: 9g, xu an shen

(Rad ix Scrophulariae) of:* 15g, c h uan sh an jia ? (Squama Manitis)

'# J.l tp 12g, wa leng zi " (Concha Arcae) It.~ -T 12g, wang bu liu

xing (seme n Vaccariae Segetalis) .l.. :f.~ it 9g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• For patients with low fertili ty, o nce th e Damp H eat is clea red herbs arc

o ften pr escr ibed to in crease sperm cou nt an d motility (see Kidn ey

patterns fo llowin g).

Patent medicines
Long Dan Xie Gan Wall k, }j§t;~}If JL (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan)

Q iallLie X ian Ll"'an Ii:) §IJ ~ JL (prostate G land Pills)

Cbuan X iII Lian Kalil. Yan Pian '# '1..: :i!.tt !k 14
(Chuan Xin Lian .\ n tiphlogistic Tablets)

Kang Wei Lillg ~it!k :Jt (K ang Wci Ling)
- sce p.484

Acupuncture
Ren .3 (zhong;i) , Sp.9 (J'illlillg qllan -), Liv.S (Iij!,Oll -), St.30 (qi ChOIl~ ,

G B.26 (daimai -), GB.41 (Zi,lin qi -), Kid .l 0 0'illgu), SJ.6 (Zhi gOIl-),
B1.32 (ci liao -)

Clinical notes .
• Biome dical conditions that may presen t as Damp Heat type unpotence

include acu te and chr onic pro statitis, excessive alco hol consum ption

and other genita l infections.
• While m odern drug therapy claim s good success in increasing the

ability to achieve erections it does no thing to ad dre ss underlying
causes. D amp H eat , causing in flamma tion or in fection in the prostate,

urethra or testi cles, can be effectively treated with herbs. Trea tm ent
should persist until all sign s o f D amp H eat have cleared (especially the

tongue coat) .
• In fertili ty in this ca tegory is amenable to treatment, altho ugh

success ful results arc often achieved mo rc readily whe re an tisp erm

anti bodies arc not p rcsent
• D ietar y chang es and limiting alcoho l intake arc strongly adv ised . .
• In so me cascs an tib ioti c o r antifu nga l dr ug therap y may be needed III

addition to Damp H eat dispersing T C:-J tre atment .
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17.3 KIDNEY YANG DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Acc ording to T CM, Kidneyy ang is the basis of sexua l desire. Kidney ,

also plays a pivot al .rol e in the mechanics o f getting and Sustainin~:~
erecuo n. Male infer tility frequ ently falls into this category, sometirnes with
few o f the below menti oned accompanying symptoms.

Clinical features
• low libido, an inability to ge t an erec tion or sustain an erection , infertility
• low sperm motili ty and sperm count, thin watery ejaculate .
• waxy pale comp lexion
• listlessness and fatigue
• co ld into lerance, aversion to cold, cold extremities

• urin ary frequency, nocturia or oedema of the lower limb s with scanty
urme

• lower abdo minal distension
• con stipation or loose stools
• weak, cold and so re lower bac k and knees
T pale, wet and swollen

P deep and thready or slow and weak, particularly in the proximal positions

Treatment principle
Toni fy the Kidneys, warm and suppo n yang

Prescription

WL' ZI YA N ZONG \X '~\N .1i.-1- ·Iit:t- :fL
(Fille SeedA ncestralQi A mpl[fjinj!, Pill) plus
ZA N YU DAN 1t-tft
(Special Pill toAid Fertiliry) mod ified

shu d i (Radix Rehmanni ae Glu tinosae Co nquitae) ~-!\. jl!!. 240g
gou q i zi (Fructus Lycii) #] fL -1- 240g
tu si zi (Semen Cuscuta e Chinensis) l ft -1- 240g
chao du zhong (dry fried Co rtex Eucomrniae Ulmo idis)

:J:j' ~±1t 120g
fu . (F R bi Chi ..) >I!t ",," .2.. 120gpen ZI ructu s u 1 mgu -'l.J'i..ml. ' J ..

ba ji tian (Radix Morindae O fficina lis) e.~ 7\. 120g
. Ii . (H ba Eoi dii) 11. ."'- 0<11 120gxran ng pI cr a pun e ·1lJ.i X/}'f' ..

xian mao (Rhizorna Curculig inis Orchioidis) 1J.J if. 120g
rou gui (Co rtex Cinnamo mi Cassiae) ~ ti: 60g
zhi fu zi * (Radix Aco niti Carmichaeli Praeparata) ~IJ f(t-1- 60g
Wll wei zi (Fruc tus Schizandrae Chinensis) .1i. "t.-1- 30g

lu rong" (Co rn u Cervi Par vum) It.if: 30g
z hi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix Glycyrrh izae Cralensis)

X. it f. 30g
Method: G rind the herbs into powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey, Th e
dose is one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted with a 90~ '" reduction in
dos age. Whe n decocted, zhi fu zi is cooked fo r 30 minutes prior to the other
herb s (xiafl jian ;t !tt ), lu rong is taken separatel y or added to the strained
decoctio n (chongfli it R~) . Lu jiao jiao ' (Cornu Cervi Ge latinum ) IN.. in'Ii: may be
substituted for lu ro ng with a fourfo ld increa se in dosage.

Patent medicines
]in Kui Sben Qi Wan~ l! 'J!}- ~:fL (Sexoton Pills)
N an Bao ~ 1: (Na n Bao Capsules)
Ba]i Yill Yang Wan e.~ rf] rfl:fL (Ba Ji Yin Yang Wan)
Cong ROllg Bu Sben Wall ),AZ~+ 'J!}- :fL (Cong Ron g Bu Shen Wan)
Wu Zi Yall Zong Wan .1i. -1- fit :t- :fL (Wu Z i Yan Zon g Wan)

Acupuncture
BI.23 (sben sb« + .&. ), Ou.4 (ming men + .A.), RenA (guanYllan + .A. ),
Sp.6 (sanyinjiao +), Ou.20 (bai hui .&. ), Lu.7 (lieque +), Kid.? ([lIlill +).
N eedle sensa tion (de q1) on Ren .4 (gHanyllall) sho uld go to the tip o f the
penis. This can be achie ved by needling 1'12 CJIIl deep angled inferiorly.
Make sure the bladder is empry first.

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may pr escnt as Kidneyy allg deficiency typ e

impo tence include hypothyroidism , in fer tility, low sperm co un t,
gene ral debili ty and agein g.

., Persistent treatment will usually ge t satisfac to ry results in th is pattern .
Some tim es success is measured by the ability to impregnate a partner
rathe r than the return o f a rampant libido. Du ring the first 2 or 3
mo nths o f tr eatment the patien t should be advised to minimise or
avo id ejacu lation altogether. Mo dern drug therapy can be used in these
patients to achieve erection, bu t an increase in fertil ity or rerum o f
libido will only be achei ved by stre ngt heni ng Kidneyyallg. Co nditio ns
like hypothyroidi sm can be difficult and may require a co mbination o f
Western medi cine and T CM .
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Patent medicines
Liu Wei Di Huang Wan i;-o;jo;. .tl!l, jf 1L (I. iu Wei D i Huang Wan)
Tian Wang BI! XiII Dan *-..E f+ ,\.-' 7t (Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan)

- H eart and Kidneyjv» deficiency
Zbi Bai Ba Wei If/an 10 ~El A 0.>f;.1L (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)

- with moreyin de ficient Heat

WI! Zi Yan ZO/~ Wall i:+-M*1L (WUZi Yan Z o ng Wan)

Clinical notes
• This patt ern can be constitutional or a complicati on of chronic Liver

qi stagnation that generates Heat, or linge ring D am p Heat, bo th o f

Acupuncture
RenA (guanJ'lIan +), H t.6 (yin .0 +), Kid.6 (zhao bai +), BI.23 (sben sb« +),
Sp.6 isanyin jiao +), Ren .7 (yinjiao) .
N eedle sensa tion (deqt) on Ren A (guanyuan) sho uld go to the tip o f the
penis. T his can be achi eved by needling 1'/2cun deep angled inferiorly.
Make sure the bladder is empty first,

• with night sweats add S1.3 (bou Xl)
• with He at add I<.id.2 (rangll-) , H t.8 (shaofu -), DuA (ming men-)

Modifications
• With m o re severe Heat , ad d z h i mu (R hizo m a Anemarrhe na e

Asphodeloidis) !;.o -£l7: 60g an d huang bai (Cortex Phe llodendri) jf ~El 60g.
• With YaJ~ deficiency as well (pin k or flabb y tongu e, aversion to co ld,

skin and extremi ties war m but feels cold inside), add x ia n ling pi

(Herba E pime dii) 1'JJ *~ 60g and ba ji tian(Radix Morindae
O fficinalis) e. ~~ k 60g.

• With nigh t sweats, add rnu li " (Co ncha Ostreae) 41g.p; 90g, rna huang
gen (Radix Ephedra) 1ft jf 1R 90g and w u wei zi (I;ructu s Schiz and rae
Chinensis) Ji o.>f;. + 40g .

• With restle ssness and insomnia, add long chi ' (De ns Draco nis) .k.~
90g and suan zao ren (Semen Zi zyph i Spinosae) ~ -*-1::.. 90g.

• With increased number o f abno rma l sperm , add dan shen (Radix
Salviae Miltiorrhizae) 7t~ 90g and tao ren (Semen Persicae) .#t1::.. 90g.

• For low spe rm co unt , add g ou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) #) 1e..+ 150g, nu
zhen zi (Fructus Ligustri Luc idi) *" JI\ + 120g, tu si zi (Semen
Cusc uta e Chinensis) ?iit + 180g, w u wei zi (Fructus Schiza ndrae
Chinensis) Ji o.>f;. + 60 g, he shou wu (Radix Polygon i Mu ltiflori)
1'or ill!; 150g and dang gui (Radix Ang elicae Sinensis) M 1):1 90g.

• For excessive sexua l desire, add g ui b an? (plastri Testudinis) tt~.&. 90g,
rnu Ii" (Co ncha Os treae) 41.#5 150g and bai zi ren (Seme n Biot ae

O rienta lis) -tEl +1::.. 150g.

LIU WE I D I H UANG WAN ,', 0.>f;. .tl!!. jf 1L
(Rebmannia Six Formula) modified _

sh u di (Radi x Rehmanni ae Gl u tinosae Co nquitae) ~a. .tl!!. 240g
. O ffi ' li ) 1. - - POgsh a n z h u yu (Fructus Corm ic ina s IJ-I *' ~ -

sh an yao (Radi x Dioscoreae O ppositae) J.i~ 120g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K 4- 90g
mu d an pi (Cortex Mo uta n Radicis) 4J:. 7tJt 90g

. (Rhi lisrnati O ' li ) ."2.. .~ 90gze x ie izorna A srnatis n enta s i+ i!=J ..

tu s i zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinens is) ?iit+ 90g
. " , Th e doseMethod: Gri nd herbs [0 powd er and form 10[0 9-gram pills with hone }.

is o ne pill 2 3 rimes daily. May also be decoc ted with a do sage with a 90%
reducrion in dosage. (Source : 5hi ) ollgZbong. Yi l\~i KeXlle)

Treatment principle
N ourish and strengthen Kidneyyin

Prescription

Clinical features
• Imp otence or premature ejaculation, which is worse whe n the patient is

stressed and fatigued . T here may be frequent desire for sex but an
inability to initiate or maintain an erection , or there may be erotic dreams
with spontane ous emi ssion.

• there may be increased num bers of abnormal sperm or low sperm count,
scan ty ejaculate

• sore ne ss or weakness of the lower back and knees (which may be
exace rba ted by sex), heel pain

• dr y mouth and th roat
• insomnia, restlessness
• facial flushing, malar flush , nightsweats
• sensations of heat in the palms and soles ('five hear ts hot')
• dizziness and tin nitus, more noticable after sex
• tendency to dr y stools or consti pati on
T red and dry with little or no coa t
P thready and rapid

Pathophysiology
• D eficienc y of Kidneyyin generates H eat. T his false Heat can create th

appearance of sexual desire but because the Kidneys are actually weak, th:
ability to sustain sexual activity is reduced. Increasingly, depletion of Kidncl'
y in is becoming a majo r cause o f infer tility in overworked me n. .

,) A 17.4 KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY
J~
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wh ich may co nsu me y in. It ma y dev elop in men who work long ho
uts

under signifi can t pre ssur e, or in me n who have (or have a history of)
excessi ve sexual activity or drug abus e. Marijuana and cocaine are
particularly dangerous to Kidneyy in and are implicated in infertility.

• As with ally in defi ciency patt ern s, treatm ent needs to persist for
months. Sexual activity, including masturbation, should be avoided or
limited.

• Drugs that enable impotent men to have erections can prove
counterproductive for men in this category. The excessive sexual
desire they experience combined with the drug assisted ability to ha\'c
frequent sexual inte rcourse can lead to further exhaustion ofyin.

• Men who have had vasectomies reverse d will benefit from taking
herbs to increase the number o f spe rm and the percentage of these
tha t are morphologically nor mal and have goo d motili ty. \1V'here there
are antisperrn an tibodies (no t unconunon after a vasectomy) or a high
proportion o f abnormal forms, Blood regulating herbs are important,
particularly dan shen (Rad ix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) *~, tao ren
(Semen Persicae) ~Jt1'::- and hong hua (Flos Ca rthami Tinctorii) ~» .

O ther mild Blood movers are also suitable depending on the patient,
for example yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) 1i~1t with a tendency to Liver qi
stagnation, huai niu xi (Radix .\ chyranthis Bidentatae) 'I:f 4-$- with
risingy ang etc. These should be combin ed with herbs to tonify Kidney

J ill or yang depending on the co ns titu tion (see also previous pattern).

,;-
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17.5 HEART BLOOD AND SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• In this pattern, there are two causes of impotence. The first is instability of

the sben from Heart Blood deficiency-the weakened or scattered sben cannot
lead qi to the penis, or if an erection occ urs it can be easily lost. The second
is simple insufficiency of qi and Blood to fill th e penis.

Clinica l features
• inability to get or maintain an erection , possibly associated with

performa nce anxiety
• the im po ten ce may also be worse with fatigue. These patients may be able

to ge t erections during sleep or masturbation
• pale, lustreless co mplexio n
• fatigue and low spirits
• abd ominal distens ion, po or appeti te
• insomnia, dream disturbed sleep
• palpitation s with or without anxiety
• panic attacks, nervou sness
• forgetfulness
• clammy palm s
T pale with a thin white coat
P thre ady and weak

Treatment principle
Tonify and nourish Heart and Spleen
Supportyang

Prescription

G UI PI T ANG 1)3 JI1? ~h

(Ginse1Ig andLongan Combination) modified

zhi huang qi (ho ney fried Rad ix As traga li Membranacei)
X.*1{ 15g

dang shen (Radix Co do no psis Pilosulae) 'Jt~ 12g
dang gui (Radix Ang elicae Sinensis) ~ 1)3 9g
suan zao ren (Sem en Zizyphi Spinosae) ~,*-1'::' 9g
yuan zhi (ho ney fried Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) X.~ ;t. 6g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K..:f- 9g
bai zhu (Rhiz oma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) EJ .t. 9g
long yan rou (Arillus Euphoriae Longanae) J£ ~R ~ 9g
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) ;f;. t'- 6g
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zhi gan :.ao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhiza e Uralensis)
X i;j-4!-. ............................................................................ 6

sh u di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquirae) ~j~. : :::: :: ::: 1~
du zhong (Cortex Eucommiae Ulmoidis) #. 1'1' 12g
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) ~*e, -f 1/
shan zhu yu ( Fructus Comi Officinalis) J.i *- :!it 1/
Meth od : D ecoction . (Source: ss Yong Zhong Yi 1\'<i K, XII') g

Patent medic ines
Cui Pi Wan ')EI JW. :fL (Gui Pi Wan)
Bai Zi Yang X in Wan ;;fa T '*" .\.-':fL (Bai Zi Yang Xin Wan)
Bu Nao Wall ~r llii:fL (Cerebral Tonic Pills)

Yang X in NingShen Wan '*" .\'-' 'T # :fL (Ning San Yuen Medical Pills)
WI, Zi Yan ZOllg Wall .1i.. T ·fit~ :fL (WU Zi Yan Zong Wan)

Acupuncture
RenA (gually uan +), Bl.1S (x iII shu +), BI.20 (pi shu +) , BI.23 (shen sb« +),
~t.7 tsbe»men7)'Ren.6 (qi hai ~) , Sp.6 (sanyinJiao +), St.36 (ZII sail Ii +),

y m tang (M-HN -3), Du .19 (hou dmg), Du. 24 (shen ting) .
Needle sensation (de ql) on RenA (guany uan) should go to the tip of the
penis. This can be achieved by needling 1'/2elm deep angled inferiorly.
Make sure the bladder is empty first.

o with significant anxiety, add y ill tang (M-HN-3)
o for insomnia, add an mian (M-HN-S4)
o with abdominal distens ion, add St.2S (tian shu)

Clinical notes
o Biomedical conditions that may present as Heart Blood and Spleen qi

deficiency type impotence include neuresthenia, chro nic fatigue
syndr ome , convalesc ent stage of severe illness, anaemia and anxiety
neurosis.

o If the psychological compo nent is not exceedingl y complex, this type
of imp otence will improve with treatment, altho ugh this may need to

continue for several months until the reserve of qi and Blood is
restored. Patients should be advised to avoid sexual relationships
during the early stages of the treatment.

17.6 HEART AND GALL BLADDER QI DEFIC IENCY

Pathophysiology
o Heart and Gall Bladder qi deficiency is also somet.imes called 'fear and

shock injuring Kidney ql' (the Chinese charaters to the left), because it can
reflect profound damage to the shell and Kidne y Zhi manifes ting as a
chronically timid and disturbed personality. Such psychological imbalance
can mani fest in numerous ways, sexual dysfunction being one of them .

o I \ S in the previous pattern (Heart and Spleen deficienc y) the shen is uns table
and easily scattered. T he sben is unab le to lead qi to the penis, or is unable
to remain firm and thus easily scattered once there.

Clinical features
• inablity to get or main tain an erection
• the patient is anxious, timid, shy, easily startled and may appear very

nervous, and may be very uneasy about intimate relationships
• palpitatio ns
• insomnia
T thin greasy coat.
P wiry and thready

Treatment principle
Benefit the Heart , Ga ll Bladder and Kidney, calm the shen
Supporty ang

Prescription

QI YANG YU XIN DAN J& rEl1zk·-:;fj
(A rousey ang, Please tbe 1leart Special Pi/~

suan zao ren (Semen Ziz yphi Spinosae) ~ -*-1.::. 18g
fu she n (Sclerotium Por iae Cocos Pararadicis) {K ;it 12g
bai shao (Radix Paconiae Lactiflorae) EJ :<j 12g
tu si zi (Semen Cuscu tae Chinensis) itt -f 12g
shen qu (Massa Ferrnenta) # db 9g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tJ] 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ ')EI 9g
bai zhu (Rhizorna Atracrylodes Macrocephaiae) EJ ;;K 9g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~ 6g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :i<1 .t 6g
shi chang pu (Rhizo ma Acari Graminei) ..ti S iill 6g
chen pi (pericarp ium Citri Reticularae) f$,Jt 6g
sha ren (Fructus Arnomi) .E;H=- 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae l' ralensis)
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x it $ ...................................................................... 6
Method: Grind herbs to powd er and form into 9-gram pills wit~·~~~·~;.·;~~ dg

is one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decoc ted, in which case sha reo is adde~se
towards the end of cooking (hou xia J6 T ). (Source: Shi YOI(g Zbone Yi Nei K X

c e lie)

Patent medicines
Bu Nao Wan or.l- fjit:Jc (Cere bra l Tonic Pills)
Cui Pi Wan 1)"1 AA'-:Jc (Gui Pi Wan)

Bai Zi Yang X iII Wan ;fa-T4,-:; :Jc (Bai Zi Yang Xin Wan)

YaJ;g Xin NingShell Wan 4 ,-:; 'T.:fo/:Jc (N ing San Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
BI.18 (gan shu +) , BI.19 (dan shu +), GB .34 (yang ling quan +),
RenA (guany uan +), Ren .6 (qi hai +), Liv.3 (Iai chong -), KidA (da zhong),
pe s (jianshl), Liv.12 (ji JJlal),y in {alIg (1v[-HN-3), Du.19 (holl ding),
D u. 24 (shell ting).

Needle sen sation (de qz) on RenA (glfanj'?lan) should go to the tip of the
penis. This can be achieved by needling 1'Iz cun deep angled inferiorly.
Make sure the bladder is empty first .

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Heart and Gallbladder qi

defi ciency type impotence include anxiety neurosis and post traumatic
shock syndro me.

• As with the pr evious pattern, this pa ttern represents impotence of
psychogenic o rigin, in this case, however, the cons titution is not
necessarily weak. Because the root o f the shell disturbance is usually
very deep, therapeutic results are less certain. Whilc anxie ty can
certainly be am eliorated with acu pu ncture and herb s, the relationship
an d sexua l dysfunction of this pattern may nee d to be addressed more
directl y in consultation with a sex therapist or counse llor.

• The use o f impotence drugs that ena ble dilation o f penile arteries may
pr ove ineffective in this category since vascular disease is unlikely to

be the underlying mechanism. In cases whe re such drugs do prove to

have some effect, however, there may be a strong psychological
benefit,

APpendiX
NOCTURN AL SEMINAL EMISSION (yiJlng :i!~)

N octurn al seminal emis sion (NSE) is the spontaneous ejaculation of semen
in the absencc of tactile or sensual stimulation. It generally occurs during
sleep and is divided into two type s, that associated with dreams (wet dreams)
and th at which occurs without dreaming, In severe cases spontaneous

cn-ussions ma~' occur while awake .
N SE may be physiological or pathological. In young and adolescenr boys,

a spontaneous emission once or twice per month is considered physiological;
more than thi s is considered pathologic al.

In the Western world, practitioners are extremely unli kely to eve r
enc ounter a pa tient presenting with thi s condition, indeed in isolation fro m
a clearly defined pathology it is not considered to be harmful at all. The
Chine se, however, with their cultu ral emphasis on the preservation of jin)!,
feel that exce ssive NSE requires treatment. This section can also be used for
the ana lysis of premature ejaculation . Biomedically, NSL may be associated
with disorders such as prostatitis and neuresthenia.

AETIOLOGY
The most common cau se o f NSE is an excess of Heat in the system,
stimulating a kind of pseudo-arousal (the l-ire o f ming men is the basis o f
normal physiological arousal). This H eat may be the result of chronic Damp
Heat retention, stress and frustra tion giving rise to Liver Fire oryin deficiency,

Frequen tly, the Heat is derived from inappropriate or excessive use of
stimulating yang tonic herb s like red ginseng and deer horn.

Less frequen tly, Kidneyy ang fails to containJi'ng, which the n 'leaks' out.
In this case, there are usu ally no accompanying erotic dreams.
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1. HEAT, DAMP HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Wh en D amp He at is presen t in the lowerj iao it can forcej ino OUt in

'" , much
the same way as sweat is pushed to the surfa ce by internal Heat.

• T his patt ern may occur as the result of pr ostatic irr itation from
unresolved urin ary tract infection . an

Clinical features
• frequent NSE
• poor appetite, nausea
• bitt er taste in the mouth
• thir st with little desire to drink
• irritability and restlessness
• tendency to constipation or alterna ting loose and sluggish stools
• con centrated urine
• heaviness and aching in the lower limb s
• lethargy, aftern oon fatigue
T greasy yellow coat, especially over the root
P deep and slippe ry or soft and slippery, possibly rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Dampn ess and Heat

Prescription

CHENG SHI BEl XlE FEN Q ING YIN ~l L\¥-~~'-- )t 1k

(Tokoro Formulaf rom the Cheng Clan) modified

bei xie (Rhizo ma D ioscor eae Hypoglaucae) ¥-~ 15g
fu !ing (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) .fK~ 12g
bai jiang cao (Herba cum Radice Patriniae) 9!t ijf Jf.. 12g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanni ae G lutino sae) 1. jl!!, 12g
che qian zi (Semen Planta ginis) 1f. iJ.r -T 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoni ae Rub rae) -IF :<J 9g
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) 1t~ 9g
yan huang bai (salt fried Cort ex Phellodendri) ~ jt fa 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macro cephalae) f=J ;K 9g
!ian z i xin (plumula Nelumb inis Nuciferae) .f!-T'':'" 6g
shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Grarninei) ..G sM ·6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhi zae Uralensis) it Jf.. 3g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke l.in Chuang Shou Ce)

Patent medicines
MingMu 5hangQing Pian EiJl El J:.. it J'\ (Ming Mu Shang Ching Pien)
Long Dan Xie Can Wan lUI!§!. if] .Iff JL (Long D an Xie G an Wan)
.Qian LieXian Wall iJ.f 71JJl%;It. (prostate G land Pills)
Chuall XiII Lian Kang Yan Pian :# .\.,; i!:4it~ F\

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tablets)

Acupuncture
Ren.3 (zl)ongji -), Sp.9 (yin lin quan -), Sp.6 (sanyinj iao-),
Bl.22 (sanjiao shu -), Lu.7 (lieque) , GB.26 (dai mal)

2. LIVER FIRE

Pathophysiology
• T his pattern occurs prim arily in generally healthy young men who con sume

large or inappropriate quantities of y ang tonic herbs, in a misguided effort
to inc rease strength and virility. They are usu ally alrea dy hot he aded
individuals, o ften martial arti sts or competitive sportsmen. Therapy, in the
case o f tonic induced Heat, is purely educ ation al and the He at will qu ickly
sub side once the herb s are discontinued. If it co ntinues, however, the H eat

will deplete Kidneyyin.
• As the Liver channel passes thro ugh the penis (the penis is con sider ed the

'ances tral Tend on o f the Liver') , He at in the Liver can stimulate it and

force the release of semen.

Clinical features
• frequent NSE
• quick temper, irritability
• hypoc hondriac tightness or pain
• red com plexion
• distension, redn ess and pain in the eyes
• bitte r taste in the mouth
• thirs t, dry thr oat
• constipation
• scanty co ncentrated urine.
T red or with red edges and a thick dr y yellow coat

P wiry, rapid and strong

Treatment principle
Clear the Liver and purge Liver Fire
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Prescription

LONG DAN XIE GAN TANG k.}j§. ;~JJt;~ ______
(Centiana Combination)

jiu ~on? d an cao (wine fried Radix G entianae Longdancao)------
iiffi k,}j §. s. 6 9

huang ~in. (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jt 4- ::::::: 9~ g
shan zhi Zl (Fr uctus G arderuae Jasminoides) J.i i~ T 9g

she~g di ~adix Re~anniae Glutinos.ae~':=- JI!!, 9g
ze XIC. (Rhi~oma A lisma tis Onentali:! it iE] 9g
che q lan. ZI (S~men PlantagUllS) .$. tJlJ T 9g
dang gill (Ra dIX Ange hcae S~ensls) ~ ')3 6g
m u tong (Caulis ~Iutong) *-Jil 6g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ itf] 6g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae L ralensis) it Jf.. 3g
Method: Decoeuon. (Source: Sf'l YOllg 7hollJ!. Yi Nei KeX"e)

Modifications
• If this co ndi tio n has persiste d for a period of time, the Fire may

consume Liver and Kidneyy in. If there is Liver Fire aga inst a

back ground o f y in defi ciency, del ete mu tong (Caulis Mutong) -* iJ!i , ze
xie (Rhizoma :\ lismaris O rienta lis) it;~ , che qi an z i (Semen

Planta gini s) .$. itJ T and chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tf], and add he
shou wu (Radix Polygoni Multiflori ) 10r 1] 2] 9g, nu z hen zi (Fructus
Ligustri Lu cidi) *: !J't T 12g and b ai sh ao (Radix Paconiae Lacti florae)
S <] 12g.

Patent medicines
l..()ng Dan X ie Can Wall k,}j§. ;~ JJt:iL (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan)

Min/?, ~\1u ShanJ!.Qing Pian sA EJ J:. ;-ff F\ (Ming Mu Shang Ching Pien)

Q ian Lie Xia n Wan itJ 7'J}j*- :iL (prostate G lan d Tablets)
Ctman X iII L ian Kang 1an Pian 'if ,-:...' ii ~;t k F\

(Chuan Xin Lian _\ n tiphlogistic Pills)

Acupuncture
Liv.2 (xillg}ian -), Liv.S (Iigou -), Bl.18 (gan slJU-), G B.34 (yallg ling quall-),

Liv.14 (qi me» -), SJ.S (waiguan -), GB.39 (xuall z/Jong _), Kid.6 ('{/Jao bai+)
• with head ach es, add G B.20 (jeng Chi) , Li...-.3 (tal chong)
o wi th constipa tion, subs titu te SJ.6 (Zhl gou) fo r SJ.S (waiguan)

3. KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY WITH FIRE

Pathophysiology
• In addition to the usual things that damage Kidneyj v», thi s pattern can b e

gene ra ted by exce ssive masturbation and fantasising. Frequent ejaculation
easily depl etes j ill and fantasising excess ively is th ou gh t to crea te intern al

H eat , which can further damagey ill.
• It can also follow any other pattern charact erised by excess H eat, like the

previous pattern, Liver fire.

Clinical features
• prolific dreaming, with erotic dre am s culminatin g in N SE
• soreness or weakness of the lower back and knees, heel pa in
• sens ations of heat in th e palms and soles (' five heart s hot')

• dry mouth and thr oat
• irritability and restl essness

• inso mnia
• facial flushing, malar flus h
• afternoon fever, nightsweats

• dizzine ss

• tinnitus
• tendency to dr y stools or constipation
• scanty concentrated urine
T red and dr y with little or no coat
P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
N ourishyin, clear Fire

Calm the shell, consolidate jing

Prescription

ZHI BAI BA WEI WAN ~~8A·.t:iL
(Anemarrhena, Pbellodendron and Rebmannia Formula) modified

sh u di (Radix Rehrn anniae G lutinosae Conquitae) ~pl!!, 18g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae Oppositae) J.J Pi 12g
shan zhu yu (Fr uctus Corni Officinalis) J.J *- ~ 12g
zhi m u (Rhizoma "\ nemarr henae Aspho delo id.is) ~ -tq: 9g

huang b ai (Cortex Phellodendri) jlt ~8 9g

fu ling (Sclerotium Pori a Cocos) .f1( 4- 9g

mu d a n pi (Cortex Moutan Radi cis) 41 ft Jt 9g
ze x ie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) it;:tj 9g

w u wei zi (Fru ctus Schiza nd rae Chinensis) Ji. •.tT 6g
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;)A
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long gu " (Os D raconis) k.1f 15....... g
m u li" (Concha Os treae) q±.~ 15....... g
suan zao ren (Semen Ziz yphi Spinosae) I~A.. {.::. 18g
Han zi xin (p lumula N elumbinis Nuc~ferae)~Jl-t- .\.,' 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it -¥- 6g
Meth od : De coction . (Source: Sf,; )ong Zbong Yi N ri Ke Xne)

Modifications
• If qi and )"in are both deficient, add re n shen (Radix Gi nseng) A.~ 10

and m ai d ong (Tuber Ophiop ogonis Japonici) cot {- 15g. g
• If the H eart is ver y active and restless, with lo ts of palpitation s, drcamin

and insomnia, delete long g u ' (O s D raconis), and add long ch i" (Dcn~
D racon is) ;IE. * 109, fu s hen (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos Pararadici s) -i1i. i+
15g and y uan zh i (Radix Polygalae Tenui foliae) :iif, .t- 6g.

Patent medicines
Li« Wei Di Hllang Wall i;-"-f.Jt!!.it Jc (Liu Wei Di Huang Wan)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan :1.0fa A "4<:. Jc (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Zuo Gui Wan ii.. 1)=7 n. (Zuo Gill Wan)

Acupuncture
BU S (xin shu +), Liv.2 (xil\~jiall "), Ki d.2 (rangu -), H r,7 (shell men -),
PC.6 (nei gltan -), Bl.S2 (~Ji shz), Bl.30 (bai buan shit), Kid .7 (fillill +),
Bl.23 (shell shu +), RenA (gllan)'Itan +)

• with insomnia, add au mian (N -HN-54)
• with dizziness, add D u.20 (bai hill)
• with nigh t swea ts, add SI.3 (hou :A,) or Ht. 6 0'i1l Xl)

4. KIDNEY YANG (AND YIN) DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology . .
• In this pattern the Kidney has lost its capacity to sto re and retainJlng. 'I hIS

is a dual deficien cy of the y in aspect (storage ofJlng) and the )"ang aspect
(con tro l of the ureth ra) of the Kid ney, with the prim ary feature beingylll.~

deficien cy.

Clinic al features
• frequ ent N SE
• waxy pale complexion
• listlessness and fatigue
• aversion to cold, cold extremities
• lower abdominal diste nsion
• urinary frequency or nocturia

• con stipation or loose stools
• weak, cold and sore lower back and knees

T pale, wet and swollen . . . . .
P deep and thread y or slow and weak, parucularly ill the proximal pos rno ns

Treatment principle
Tonify the Kidney and consolid ateJing

Prescrip tion

YOU GUI WAN ;G 1)=7 Jc
(Eucollllllia and Rehlllannia Formula) modifie d

sh u d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae Conquitae) ~lt-Jt!!. 240g
d u z hong (Cortex E ucommiae UImoidis) f±.1f 120g
lu jia o jia o - (Co rnu Cervi Gelatinum) ht JlJ iN. 120g
shan yao (Radix D ioscoreae O ppositac) J.i Pi 120g
gou q i zi (Fructus Lycii) #];fc.. -t- 120g
tu s i zi (Semen Cuscutae Chine nsis) ~!i -t- 120g
d a ng g u i (Radix A.ngelicae Sinen sis) ~ 1)3 90g
jin ying z i (Fructus Rosae Laevigatae) 1:-~!ii! -t- 90g
long g u - (Os Draconis) 1£1f 90g
mu li" (Co ncha Ostreae) q±.~ 90g
zhi fu z i* (Radix Aco niti Carrnichaeli Praeparata)

i'l Nt -t- 60-180g
ro u g u i (Co rtex Cinnamomi Cassiae) It]:f!: 60-120g
z hi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrr hizac l . ralensis)
~ it Jf.. 30g

Method: Grind the herbs inro powder and form into 9-gram piUs with hone y. T he
dose is on e pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted with a 90· '. reductio n in
doseage, in which case zhi fu zi is cooked for 30 minutes prior to add ing the th e
other herbs (xianjian Jt $:), and rou g ui is added towards the end of cooki ng
(boil xia R; T ). (Source: Zbong Yi N ,i Ke Lin Cbllang Sholl e e)

Patent medicines
]ill KJli ShenQi Wall1:- 12 '~~Jc (Sexoton Pills)
Ba]i Yl11 Yang IVali e..~ Pfl r8 Jc (Ba Ji Yin Yang Wan)
YouGui Wall ;G 1)3 :it. (You Gill Wan)

Jill SilOGilJing Wan 1:-1#1 l!l #rJc (Chin So Ku Ching Wan)
- this last formula (which is pr imarily astringe nt) and o ne o f the first

thr ee are generally taken together

Acupuncture
D u.20 (bai bui +), Ren .12 (::;.bOllg wan +), Ren.6 (qi bai +),
Ren A (gllallYlall + ....), Bl.23 (sben sb« + ....), Bl.30 (baihnan shu +),
Kid.3 (tai x i +) DuA (millg men + ....)
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR IMPOTENCE AND
NOCTURNAL SEMINAL EMISSION

Impotence
Liver qi stagnation - Xiao Yao San :iii. i£ -Ilt

• In robust patients with restlessnes s and palpitations - ChaiH»[ia LOll

CIfMu Li Tang ~ tJ]huk.1f 41~ ;q; ~

Damp Heat - Er Miao San .::.. tJ -Ilt
• with Liver Fire - Long Dan XieCan Tang k.fll!~ Jlt iq;

Kidne yyang deficiency
- IPu Zi Yan Zoug Wan .1i. -T'fit~ :JL plus2 an rtf Dan 1t11 1t

Kidn eyyin deficiency - Li« IPei Di Huang Wan i-; at.Jl!!. jf :JL

Hea rt Blood and Spleen qi deficiency - Cui Pi Tang 1):1 JJYf ;q;

Heart and Ga ll Bladder qi defic ienc y - Qi Yang Yu X in Dan ,g PEl~k'-:"*

Involuntary Seminal Emission
Damp Heat - Cheng Shi Bei Xie FenQ ing Yin ;fl!\ .¥- ffit $1-ifr{k.

Liver Fire - Lollg DanXieCan Tang k.Jll! ;1\) Jltiq;

Kidneyyin deficiency - Zbi Bai Ba Wei Wall *" is A at. :JL

Kidneyyang (andyin) deficiency - You Cui Wall ;(:; 1):1 :JL

----r . L • di h b k d . h . k* an open'o r mor e tnro rrnanon regar mg er s mar e Wit an astcnS ,
circle? or a hat ', see the tables on pp .944-952.

Disorders of the Kidney

18. Tinnitus and
Deafness

Excess patterns
\X'ind Heat

Liver qi stagna tion
Liver Fire

Phlegm Hea t
Stagnan t Blood

Deficient patterns
Kidney deficiency

Spleen qi deficiency (with Phlegm Damp)
Qi and Blood deficiency
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• anaemia
• hypertension
• altitude sickness
• temperomandibular joint

dysfun ction
• atherosclerosis
• aneurysm

Other

Drugs
• cannabis
• sodium salicylate
• kanamyc in
• streptomycin
• gentamyc in
• vancom ycin
• quinine
• alcoho l
• tobacco

Inner ear
• Meniere's disease
• cochlear degenerat ion
• post infectious (meningitis,

measles, mumps, encephalitis
and scarlet fever)

• labyrinthitis
• sound and physical trauma
• tumours

BOX 18.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF TINNITUS AND
HEARING LOSS

External ear
• fore ign body
• wax buildup

Middle ear
• otitis media (acute and chronic)
• eustachian catarrh
• glue ear
• perforated drum

Anger, fr ustratio n, re sentmen t and

bitterness are all emotions that can

damage the Live r and im pede th e
free flowing nature of its qi. .'\ s the

qi s tag n a tes a n d th e p re ssure

increases, stagnant H eat is generated.

At a cer tain p oin t, th e Heat is in tense
eno ugh to become Fire which rise s
th rough th e G all Bladder cha nnel to

affec t th e car s. Live r F i r e is

exacerba ted by a diet rich in fats and

alcohol. Ch ro nic Liv er Fi re wi ll

even ma lly co ns u m e Li v er a n d

Kidney )'ill, leading to a deep er and

mor e recalcitrant type of tin nitus and

hearin g loss.

I n t h e pure form, Li ver qi
stagna t io n an d Fire are ex ce ss

conditio ns. H owever, if persistent ,

l-ire will eve n tu ally damagey ill , and

the conditio n will change to a mixed deficien cy an d excess condition. In th e

initial stages Liver Fire is m ore likel y to cause tinnitus . As th e co ndition
pr ogresses, the nature o f th e tinni tu s may cha nge from occasional loud

tinnitus se t o ff by emoti on s, to th e softer, more persistent tinnitus and loss

of hearing characteris tic of Kidney deficien cy.

Liver qi stagnation, Liver
Fire

External pathogens
Wind or Wind H eat can enter and

disrupt th e channels that surround

and en ter the ear (san jiao, G all

Bladd er an d Sm all Inte s t in e) ,

p artic ularly in so m eo n e wi th a

Kidne y deficie nc y. .\s the Ki dney

and U rinary Bladde r are internally/

externally relate d, pathogenic W in d

or \Vind Heat penetrating th e tai)'allg
(Urina ry B la d de r an d Sm a ll

Intestine) cha nnels ca n affect the

Kidney.

Tinnitus is the subjective experience of hearing a buzzing or ring ing so

in on e or both ears. Pati ents often describe it as 'ringing in the ears' tho~n~
th e sound described can vary co ns iderably, from th e sound of surf to a high
pitched buzzing, or th e so und o f cicadas. g

D eafness o r loss o f he aring may or may not be associated with tin n i tu~.

T he ae tio logy and pathophysio logy o f both tin nitu s and hearing loss arc
essen tially the same, alth ou gh so me patterns are more likely to cause one or

th e other. Tinnitus and deafness are tra ditiona lly include d in the Kidnc\

section b ecau se the ear is the sens e organ associa ted wi th thc Kidn c;'.

H owever, tinnitus and deafn ess can be the result not only of Kidney weaknc~,

but also o f disorders of th e Liver, Gall Bladder or Spleen , as well as trauma
to the head and ears.

Tinnitu s an d deafness are co m m on disorders and may be pan of

numerous bio mc dica lly defined co nditio ns (see box). In cases where the

cause is not obvious, referra l to a specialist for investigation to exclude
tumours and vascular ma lformations is recommended .

Some o f th e patterns described in this chapter cause 'earache' with

tinnitus. Childre n (who arc very prone to Wind H eat, Phlegm Heat and Spleen

deficiency with Ph legm D amp pat terns) will rarely com plain o f tinnitus, bUI

often o f earach e. Similarly, children w ill not tend to noti ce loss of hearing.

T his defi cit is usually detected by parents or teachers.

AETIOLOGY

Kidney deficiency
This is a co mmon cause o f chro nic tin nitus and hearing loss, and some

degree of pre-existing Kidney deficiency m ay also be involved in the excess

categories o f tinnitus and deafn ess. T he Ki dney 'opens in to the ear', and

intact K idney qi is necessary for both th e pro cess of hearing and to protect

the ear from pathogenic influen ce .
T in ni tus and deafness from Kidney deficiency is m ost frequentl y due I~

ageing, although o th er factors like stimulant drug use (which tends to damage

K idn ey j 'ill), overwork (especially while under stress) an d ins ufficient s l~ep
" . . ulatlOn

may contribute. T he Kidneys m ay also be da mage d by excessive ejac f a
o r pregn ancies clo se together. Kidney weakness may be the result 0 ed

co ngenital weakness or so m e prolonged or serio us illness which has depl~t
j i llg. It see ms Kidney y in defi ciency is more likely to give rise to tinnitUS,

whil e Kidneyy aflg deficien cy is more likely to cause hear ing loss .

18 TINNITUS AND DEAFNESS
er ming, er long .If- "1&, .If-.if:
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TINNITUS ,
DEAFNESS

BOX 18.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

• .fi rstly always examine the inner ear for signs of infection, perforation
Impacted wax Or

• repeated courses of antibiotics (for ear infection s) point to Spleen
def iciency with Phlegm Damp

• a history of head trauma (including exposure to loud noise) points to 81
stagnat ion °Od

• with exterior symptoms - Wind Heat (usually middle ear infection)

Aggravat ion
• with stress or anger - Liver qi stagnat ion or Liver Fire
• with tobacco and alcohol - Liver Fire, Phlegm Heat

Am eliorat io n
• with relaxation - Liver qi stagnation , Fire
• with rest - Kidney or Spleen defic iency

Onset
• sudden - W ind Heat , Liver Fire, Phlegm Fire
• gradual - Kidney def iciency, Spleen defic iency with Phlegm Damp

ACUTE

associated with
infection

with stress

• CHRONIC

Figure 18.1 SlIlll1JlaTJ' of tinnitns and deafness patients

lends to tinnitustends to heari ng losstends to heanng loss

with repeated
antib iotic treatment

cnroruc stasi s of Phlegm
Damp predisposes to

Phle gm Heat

Phlegm Damp
T innitu s and hearing loss may be cause d by chronic sta sis o f Phlegm Damp
in the channels around the ear, and within the ear itsel f. Phlegm Damp
accu mulates in th ose who have an excessively rich and oily diet , for example
the typical Western diet he avy in dair y products and fried foods. Phlegm
Damp can also be a product of the inefficient digestion tha t cha racterises
Spleen de ficien cy.Repeated courses o f an tibio tics (o ften for recurrent middle
ear or sinus infec tions) can, du e to their cold nature, easi ly dama ge Spleen ql.
allowi ng the generation and accum ulation of D ampness and Ph legm.
Chro nic stasis o f Phlegm Damp can also ge nerate H eat , which assists in

elevating the Phlegm to the ear.

Stag nant Blood
Tr aum a, head injuries or long term stasis o f qican lead to Blood stagnation.

wh ich can preven t adequate circulatio n of qi to the ears. Expo sure to loud

noises may disrupt the cha nnels o f the ear sufficien tly to cause stagnant I

and Blood, whic h in turn can dama ge the str uctu res of the inner ear.

TREATMENT
T · .. d' d . f diffieu!rinruru s IS a co m mon isor er and unfortu natel y one that IS 0 ten

. . reeenl
to treat successfully. Chronic cases are more difficult than acute or d
cases, and th ose due to cxposure to loud noise generally do not respO~tS
very well. H aving said th is, prolonged the rapy can be success ful and rcs

U

are sometimes casua lly n o ted by patients being treated for so me other
condicion- 'now that I thin k abo ut it I no tice the bu zzing in my cars is go ne' .

What this sugges ts is tha t a minimum o f one or two co urses o f acup uncture
(10-20 treatments), o r several months of herbs sho uld be given befor e ma king

a judgement on whe ther the treatm ent is wo rking o r not.
Hearin g loss is similar, and results of treatm ent in deficien cy types arc

Often subtle. In excess patterns the progn osis is better, espec ially the Phlegm

type , where simple removal o f the Phlegm can produce marked results .
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18.1 WIND HEAT

Pathoph ysiology

• This pattern corresponds to an ac~te inv~sion o~ Win~ Hea t into the
channels that sur round the ear, and IS assoc iated with an Infection of the
Inner ear.

Clinical features

• Unilateral tinnitus and/or hearing loss that is sudden and generally mild.
It is often associated with a sen sation of fullness, distension, blockage Or

persisten t itching in the ear. T here may also be pain in the ears or mastoid
area, some times radiating into the jaw.

• possible purulent or blood y exudate from the ear
• headache
• fever
• muscle and joint ache s
• cough
• thirst
• aversion to wind

T unremarkable or with thin white or yellow coa t
P floating and rapid

Treatment principle
Disperse Win d and clear Heat
O pen the ears

Prescription

YIN Q IAO SAN 1R ~*

(Lonicera and For[J/hia Fonmda) modifi ed

T his prescription is selected if there is no suppuration or exudate from
the ears.

jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japo nicae) ~~:it 12g
jing jie (H erba Schizonepetae Tenuifoliae) JPJ1t- 12g
xia ku cao (Spica Prunellae Vulgaris) .I;# Jf- 12g

. h H b A . . A ) ~"t 12gqmg ao ( er a rterrusiae nnuae fl ':'1 ..

!ian qi ao (Fructus Forsythiae Suspensae) iff:~ 9g
ju hua (Flos Chrysan themi Mo rifolii) ~:it 9g
niu bang zi (Fructus Arctii Lappa) 4- f -1- 9g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi G randiflori) tt it 6g
dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis) i~ -tt ut 6g
d an dou chi (Semen Sojae Praep aratum) iL a.§i 6g
b o h e (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) i~ .{tj 3g
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an cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) 1t Jf- 3g
~hi chang pu (Rhizoma Aco ri G raminei) A; t! iill 6g
~ le thod : Decoction . Cook for 15-20 minutes maximum. Q ing hao is added 5
minute s before the end of coo king (hall xia ,s- T ). Bo he is added 1-2 ~nures

before the end of coo king (bo" xta ,s- T ). (Source: Zhong Yl Er Bl J 1011 Ke X lIf)

- MA JING ZI SAN i -iN -1-*.
(Vi/ex Powder)

-- T his formula is selected if there is sup puration or exuda te from the ears
in addition to signs of Wind Heat .

man jing z i (Fructus Vitici s) l -ifJ-1- 12g
sang b ai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) *- e Jt ..~ l ; g
chi fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Co cos Rubrae) :1F {j(4'- Lg
sheng di (Radix Rehm anniae G lutinosae) ±. JI.h, 9g
chi sh ao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrac) :1F :ry 9g
ju hua (Flos Chrysanthemi Morifolii) ~ :it 9g
rna i dong (Tuber Ophiopog oni s Japonici) *{-- 9g
qian hu (Radix Pcucedani) iVJ t}] 9g
she ng rna (Rhizoma Cimicifugae) oft- ffit- 6g
rnu tong (Caulis M utong) '*- iifl 6g
zh i gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Ura lensis)
~ 1t Jf- 3g

Method: Decoction. (Source: ZhOI(~ Yr' Er Bi HOI! Ke XlIe)

FANG FENG T ONG SHENG TANG ~ M\. iiI! 1: i~

(Siler and Pla!Jcodon l 'ormula)

This formula is selected if the Heat is relatively severe or the pa tient has
pre -existing internal Heat, with constipatio.n, stro ng .fever and chills, red ,
sore eyes, bit ter taste in the mo uth, dark urm.e, a rapl.d pulse and a yell0.w
tongue coa t. T he correct treatment is to dispe l Wmd and Heat, dram
inte rna l Heat and unblock the bowels.

hua s hi (Talcum) IttA; 90g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) 1t Jf.. 60g

- 30gshi gao (G ypsum) A; ;~i' .
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) 1f4- 30g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) tt i t : 30g
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellac Divaricatae) f7.j M\. l Sg
rna huang* (Herba Ephedrae) ffit- 1f : : ISg
jiu da huang (wine fried Radix et Rh.izom a Rhei) ,ffi *- jt l Sg
rnang xiao (Mirabilitum) .:f "~ lS g
jing jic (Herba Schizonepetae Tenuifoliae) -ifl] 1t- 1Sg

I is) ~ ..... lSgb o he (Herba Ment ha H aploca YCIS i"t 1vJ ..
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s.han zhi zi (Fructus Gardeni ae Jasminoidis) J..t #.T 15
lian qia~ (Fructu s Forsythiae Suspensae) :it:;m 15g
chuan x~ong (Radix LlgUStlCI Chuanxio ng) ]Ji 15 15g
da~ gUl (RadIX Angelicae Sinen sis) ~ 1)3.; 15

g

ba~ shao (Radix Paeoniae Lac tiflorae) £oJ "J 15g
bai zhu .(Rhizoma :\ tracty lodes Macrocephalae) £oJ *- 15g
Meth od : Gnnd Into po wder and take 6-9g as a draft rwice daily. " lay also be g
prepared as decoction with a 30-90% reduction in dosage. If prepared as a
decoction, bo he and da huang should be added tow ards the end of co k"

. "'" -c" ) d ' ' . . 0 109 (holl
~7a ra I , an mang xrao should be dissoked In the st rained liquid (chOl/g f li
It AIi.). (Sourc e: Zhong Yi Er Bi H all KcX lle)

Modifications (apply to all three prescriptions)
• With high fever and ear pain, add da qing ye (Folium D aqingye)

k Itat I 2g and b an Ian gen (Radix Isatidis) k&. i.:fR I 2g.
• With neck, shoulder and upper back stiffness, add ge gen (Radix

Puerariae) 1?i:fR 12g.

Patent medicines
YinQiao fi e Du Pian 1rUll1m- ¥ PI (Yin Chiao Chieh Tu Pien)
Fang Feng Tong Sheng Wan ~ rn.:iffl *:JL (Fang Feng Tong Sheng Wan)
Niu HuangJie D" Pian 4- N1m-4 PI (peking N iu Huang Chieh Tu Pieri)
Xiao Chai H" Wan 'J'~~}]:JL (Xiao Chai Hu Wan)

Acupuncture
One or two of SI.1i (rian rong -), SI.19 (ring gong -), G B.2 (ring hJli -), or
SJ.21 (ermen -) depending on tenderness, plus two or thr ee of: Du.23
(shang xiniJ, SJ.1 7 (yife ll,R, -), LI. ll (qu cbi -), LI.4 (beg" -), LI.S (yal(gxi-),
SJ.S (wai guan -), GB.39 (xuall zbong -), GB.20 Veng chi-), SI.4 (wallgll -)

• with intern al Heat add SJ.2 (F men -) and Liv.2 (xingjian-)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions tha t may presen t as \X 'ind Heat typc tinnitus or

hearing loss include early stage of acute otitis media, measles,
in fluenza and the common cold .

• This pa ttern will often present as an acu te earache and is common in
children. It genera lly responds well to correct and timely treatmcnt
with acupu ncture and herbs.

• Ac upu ncture is \'crr usefu l for remov ing local and acute obstruction in
the chan nels around the ears, but mar be poorly to lerated by sensiti\·c

individuals since the points are o ften quite tender and the de qi is
strong.

18.2 LIVER QI STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• Liver qi stagna tion, qi stagnation with stagnant Heat and J .iver Fire are

conditions with similar aetio logy and of escalating sever ity.Typically, Liver
qi stagnation precedes the development of Hea t, which at a certain intensity
is redefrned as Fire . All stages involve emotional turmoil, especially anger,
resen tment and frustration as cornmo n aetiological features, with J.ivcr
Fire inflamed by a diet rich in alco hol and heating foods. Liver qi stagnation
without H eat is less likely to cause hearing problems than tha t with Heat.

• Liver qi stagnation tend s to gives rise to tinnitus rather than hearing loss.
The ob str ucted qi seeks an altern ate pathway and 'reb els' along the Ga ll
Bladder chan nel disru ptin g the function of the ears.

Clinical features
• Mild intermittent tinnitus that is aggrava ted or initia ted by emotiona l stress

and improved with rest and relaxation . In women the tinnitus may he noticed
premenstrually. There may be a sensation of pressure or fullness in the ears,
but gencra lly no pain or discharge.

• fullness in the ches t, often described as difficu lty getting a full breath,
frequent sighing

• tension or discomfort beneath the ribs and in the neck or Jaw
• headaches, tooth grinding
• mild dizziness
• loss of appe tite or churning stomach
• irritability, depression
• occasional fatigue, which may be im proved with exercise
• alternating constipation and diarrh oea
• irregular menstru ation, premenstrual syndrome and breast tenderness
T normal or dark (qing It)
P wiry and thready, or wiry and strong

Treatment principle
Soo the and invigorate the movem ent of Liver qi

Prescription

XIAO YAO SAN itl~*

(Bupleumm and Dang Cui Formula) modified

chai hu (Radix Bup leuri) ~;;}] 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)'1 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lacti florae) '8 '1 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylode s Macrocephalac) £oJ *- 9g
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fu ling (Sclero tium Pori a Co co s) 11 + 9
~an jing zi (Fructus Viti~is) I fit]q- ::::9g
xlan~ fu (Rhizoma Cy.pen Roru ndi) % F!'t 9g
pa? Jiang (roa ste~ Rhizorna Zingiberis O ffinalis) :Je4- 6g
sh~ chang pu (RhlZo~a Aco ri Grarninei) .k2 S iill 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fne d Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) g
~ it Jf- . .... .. .. . ... .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. ... .. . .. ...... . . . .. .. .. .. . .... .... . .. . ...... . 6

bo he (Herb~ Men tha ~aplocalyci s) {f; {ifj :::::::::: 3g
Method: Decoction. Bo he IS added 1-2 minu te, before the end o f cookin g
(holt xia Jf;T). (SOUrCl': Ziong Yi Er Bi Hou K, XII ,) g Urn.

Modifications
• If th e stagna nt qi has generat ed so me Heat (with facial flushing , rcddish

e~ges on the tong ue , sho rt temper, red eyes, fever ishness), add shan zhi
2 1 (Fructus G ardc niac j asrnin oidis) J.tif&.q- 9g and mu dan pi (Cortex
Moutan Radi cis) 41fl- Jt 9g.

Patent medicines
Shu Can Wall # JIt:1L (Shu G an Wan)
Xiao Yao Wall iii ~:1L (Xiao Yao Wan)
jia Wei X iao Yao Wall lJo 0-4:. iii ~ fL Oia We.:i Xiao Yao Wan)

Acupuncture
One or two of (depending on tenderness) SI.19 (tinggoll,i) , G B.2 (tillJ, bill).
SJ.21 (ertllell) or SJ.17 ()'if ell,i) plu s two or three o f: Liv.3 (tai cbollg -),
LIA (he gll -), PC G (lleiglfan) , BL.1 8 (gall shll-), GB.20 (/eng chi -),
SJ.G(ZhigOlf -),yin tang (lvI-H N -3)

Clinical notes
• Biomed ical condition s that may prese nt as Liver qi stagnation rype

tinnitus incl ude pr em en strual syndrome, hypertension, stress related
neck and jaw tension , T NIJ syndro me and tee th grindi ng.

~ Liver qi stagnatio n ear disorders ge nerally respond well to correct
treatment with acupunc ture.: and herb s. Lifestyle changes are necessary
for long term resolu tion , with stress management, exe rcise and
relaxation techn ique s very useful. .\ cupuncture is o ften the treatment
o f cho ice for stagnation in the cha nnels and will be used to grca t
effec t for tinnitus o f this type, especially when there are point s of
tend er ness arou nd the neck and jaw. Physical work on the neck (such

hi . . hose
as osteopa t c treatm ent or massage) may also be appropnate 10 r .
with signi fican t neck tension .

18.3 LIVER FIRE

pathophysiology
• Li,'er Fire may progre ss from Liver qi stagna tio n if the stagnation create s

sufficient Hea t to engender Fire. Wh en chronic Liver qi stasis tog ether
with diet are responsible for the development o f Fire, the co urse is more
pro lon ged. T his appears in co nditio ns such as hyperten sio n and alcohol
abuse. Liver Fire may also appear as an acute episode if externa l H eat
penetrates through the shooyongchannels, in which case an acu te ear infectio n
is the pr esenting symptom. In eith er case, Fire ascends through the Gall
Bladd er channel to the ear.

• Liver Fire tends to affect younger individu als. When pro longed , Liver)'ill is
damaged and the pa ttern becomes one o f mixed deficiency and excess
(commo n in middle age), and ultim ately deficiency (in the elde rly).

Clinical features
• Sudden tinnitus and /or hearing loss, genera lly of sho rt duration and

clearly related to emotional upset, stres s or ove rindulgence in alco hol,
tobacco or H eat producing foo ds. The tinnitu s is usually a high pitched
buzzing. There may be ear pain and/or discharge.

• violent hea dac hes or migraine s, usually tem po ral, dizzine ss
• red complexion and eyes
• dry mouth and th roa t
• bitter taste in the mouth
• restlessness, extreme irrit ability

• insomnia
• hypochon driac pain
• constipation
• concen trated urine
T red or with red edges and a yellow coa t
P wiry, rapid and stro ng

Treatment principle
Clear Heat from the Liver and G all Bladder

Prescription

LONG DAN XIE G AN TANG .it~i1i}}f ih
(Centiana Combination) modified

long dan cao (Radix G enti anac Lon gdancao) .itJlg Jf- 9g
sheng di huang (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) :iJt!!.jf 15g
huang qin (Radix Scutellar iae) jf ;';' 12g
shan zhi zi (Fructus G ard eniae Jasminoides) J.t#. -T 12g
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che qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) .$- itJ -t 12
. (Rhi Ali . O ' li ) .~ .~ gze x re zo ma sma tis nenta s i+ i5] 9g

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) *tJ] 9g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ I}'> 6g
rnu tong (Caulis Mutong) *:iift 6g
s hi chang pu.(Rhizom a ~cori Graminei) --b_ i iifl 6g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it -'?- 6g
Method : Decoction. Ch e qian zi is cooked in a muslin bag (baojian e. ~ ) .

(Source: Zhong Yi Er Bi H O/l Kt X /tt)

Modifications
• With severe tinnitus, add ci s hi (Magn etitum) *--b 15g.
• With Phlegm or Phlegm Heat, add one or two of the following herbs:

quan g ua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) 1:-## 15g, tian hua fen (Radix
Trichosan this Kirilowii) :k1t t,)- 12g, zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae
T hunbergii) Wi- !J! -lit 9g or zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) +t .fa 9g.

• With constipation, add da h uang (Radix et Rhizorna Rhei) :kit 6-9g.
• With pu rulen t discharge, add d a qing ye (Folium D aqingyc) :k-k"+

12g and b an Ian gen (Radix Isatidis) i&. i.iR 12g.
• With severe headache and sore red eyes, add ju hua (Flos Chrysanthcmi

Morifolii) ~ 1t 9g and sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *of 9g.
• If there are symptoms of Wind (tics, facial spasms, severe dizziness),

add gou teng (Ramulus l'ncariae cum Uncis) 1±;~ 12g, shi jue rning
(Concha Haliotidis) --b r.k:. ~J] 15g and ci shi (1vfagnetitum) *~ 15g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• In chroni c or recur rent cases (with internal causes), Liver (and Kidney)

yin are gradually con sum ed , and the pattern changes. \Xlhen)'in
defic iency is primary, see p.523. In many cases, there will be a mixture
ofyin deficiency and Liver)lang rising. This is commonly seen in middle
aged patients with hypertension . The cor rect approach is to nourish]il/
and restrainy ang. Suitable formulae include TIAN MA GOD TENG
YIN (Gastrodia andGambir Formma :kliHfJ ~{J:. , p.670) and ZHE N
GAN XI FENG TANG (Sedate the Liver and Ex tinguish ~Wind Decodiol/
1AJlt~~rn. ih,p.655).

Patent medicines
Long Dan X ie Gan If/an }Ul !!!. iJei }}f JL (Long D an Xie Gan Wan)
Ji Gil Cao If/an J~1f 1f- JL Qigucao Pills) .
Ni« HuangJic D« Pian 4- -1f $1.* ~ (peking Niu Hu ang Chic h Tu Plen)

- with purulent discharge

Chnan X in Lian Kang Yan Pian -;if ''"'' i! .vt~ ~

(Chuan Xin Lian .\ ntiphlogistic Tablets)
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_with purulent discharge
TianAla G OII Twg Wan :k J.ft1fJ~ JL (Tian Ma Gou Te ng Wan)

_)lin deficiency with )lang rising
Yang YinJiang Ya Wan ~ mil$- J£ JL (Yang Yin Jiang Ya Wan)

_yin de ficiency withy ang rising

Acupuncture
SJ.17 (yiJeng-), SJ.3 (z/Jong Zhll-) , SJ.5 (waiguall -), GB AO(qill xu -),
GB.20 (jeng chi -), GB.34 (yang ling quan -), Liv.3 (tai chong -),
Liy.2 (:xingj iall -), U .5 {yangxi-)

• with ),ill deficiency and risingyang add Bl.18 (gall sb« +),
Bl.23 tsben sh« +), Kid . 3 (tai xi +), Kid .1 {yongquail)

Clinical notes
• Biom edical condition s that may present as Liver Fire type tinni tus

include hypertension, acute and chronic otitis medi a, alcohol toxicity,

transient ischaemic attack and stress.
• Tinnitus from Liver Fire, especially with a sho rt history, can o ften have

a reasonably good prognosis if treatment and lifestyle changes can
extinguish the Fire. Stim ulating substances like co ffee, alcoho l, hot and
spicy foods, cocaine and amphetamines should be strictly avoided.
Str ess management or relaxation tech niques will be useful for some

patients.
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18.4 PHLEGM HEAT (FIRE)

Path ophysiology
• Phlegm He at tinnitus o ften begins as an acute episode in patients \\'h

alr eady have some P h legm D am p accumulatio n in th e ca r. Su (,

accumulatio n is usually see n in patients with rich, greasy or overll' s .ch
Wett

die ts, or in thos e with weak Spleen and Stomach fun ctio n. Ph legm Darn
easily causes stas is and the generation o f Heat. P

• Acute PWegm He at episodes are frequently treated with antibiotics which
can weaken the Spleen, predisposing to more Phlegm Damp and the chronic
tinnitus or hearing los s o f Spleen deficiency with Phl egm Damp (p.526).

• This pattern often co -exists with Liver h re.

Clinical features
• T innitus in one or both ears (with a sou nd like cicadas). T here may be a

feeling of blockage or pressure in the ears. This condition is o ften long
term and deteriorates with time , with gradual loss o f hearing.

• in some cases there will be a yellow purulent discharge, usually from one
ear only and asso ciated with earache

• fullness and heavines s in the head, woolly headedness
• fullness in the chest and epigastrium, nausea
• poor appetite, po or sense of taste or bitter taste in the mouth
• loose or sluggish stools
• recurrent clearing of the throat o r co ughing with yellow sputum
T red, with a thick grea sy white or yellow coat
P wiry and slippe ry or slippery and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Hea t and transform Phlegm
Harmonise the Stomach an d redirect turbidity down wards

Prescription

WE N D A TANG i~J1§! ih
(Bamboo and Hoe/en Combination) modifi ed

zh u ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) -rtf<; 12g
b an xia" (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f J.l 9g
zhi sh i (Fru ctus lmmaturus Citri Aura n tii) t=t ~ 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) .fK /.f 9g
h uang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jt;';' 9g
c hai hu (Radix Bup leur i) ~ *}) 9g
chen pi (pericarpi um Citri Retic ulatae) F.4', Jt 6g
hu ang lia n (Rhiz oma Coptidis) jt iii: .: 6g

shi ch ang p u (Rhizoma Acori Grarninei) ;G S i'ifj 6g
tong cao (Medulla Tetrapa nac is Papyriferi) iifl:$- Gg
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberi s Officinalis) 1'-4 3pce
}.Ie(hod: De coction. (Source: Zbong Yi E ,. Bi 11M Kt X:te)

Modifications
• With Heat in the Liver or rising LiverJ ang, add one o r two of the

following herbs : gou teng (Ramulus Cncariae cum C ncis) 11-] ;»- 12g,
sh i jue ming (Concha H alioti dis) ;G iJt D}3 15g and ci s h i (Magnetirum)
J.ii ;G 15g or ju hua (Flos Chrysanthe rni Mori folii) R.j:.it 9g.

• With a purulent discha rge , add d a qing ye (Folium D aqingye) :k.~ gt
12g and b an Ian gen (Radix lsatidis) J.& 1i fit 12g.

Variatio ns and add it ional prescriptions
Phlegm Fire
• In severe cases o f tinnitus, accompanied by vertigo, a very thick yellow

tongue coa t, possib le dis turbances of con sciousness and cons tipation,
the correct trea tment is to drain Fire and drive out Phlegm with GU!'-T
TAN WAN (Vaporize Phlegli1 Pill it.;ffi. :Jt.).

duan m eng shi (calcined Lapi s Micae seu Chlori ti) mA~.;G 30g
jiu da huang (wine fried Radix et Rhizom a Rhei) im k jt 240g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalen sis) -~ z;:. 240g
chen xiang (Linum _\quilariae) iR.1f 15g
Metho d: Gri nd her bs t il a powd er and form into small pills with wanr. 'f ht dose
is 6-9 grams once or twice daily, with ginger (ca. (Source: Sbi Y.II~ ZbOJ!~ ) i :\", 1',
X llt)

Residual Phlegm in theear
• Following resolution of th e Heat sign s, or in between episodes of

Phlegm H eat , there is usually residual or persistent Ph legm D amp . If
the re is little or no evidence o f Heat, a formula such as ER CHEN
·. ~A.NG (CitT'lis and Pinellia Combinatiou c- f,!, ih ) modified , may be used
for a lengthy period to dr y the ea r ou t and prevent reccurcnce.

b an xia * (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternarae) -f Jl.. 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) .fK /.f 12g
chen pi (perica rpium Citri Reticulatae) r.4', It 9g

zhi g an cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralcnsis)
~ it:tit 6g

sh i chang pu (Rhizoma Aco ri Grarninei) ;G 1b {tfj Gg
tong cao (Medu lla Tetrapanacis Papyrifcri) iifl $. Gg
chai hu (Radix Bup leur i) ~~}) 6g
Method : Decoction .
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Prescription

Pathophysiology
o Tinnitus and/or heanng loss due to stagnant Blood usually follows some

traumatic head injury or injury to the ear, like expo sure to loud noise or
sudden pressure changes during flying or scuba divin g. Alternatively, tinrutus
from Blood stagnation may develop if other types of unrurus become
chronic or are unreso lved.

Modifications
• If there are signs of Phlegm , add zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae

T hunbergii) ilk 91 .fit 9g, hai zao (Herba Sargassii) itt i'l 12g and kun bu

T his formula is designed for Bloo d stagnation affecti ng the senses, and is
pro bably best when the stasis is largely co nfined to the head.

chi shao (Radix Paeoni ae Rub rae) 1F <7 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) JIj 15 6g
tao ren (Semen Per sicae) ;/;,U~ 9g
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinc torii) tr. 1t 9g
cong bai (Bulbus Allii Fistu losi) ;W:, EJ 3g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) k ;f:.. 7pce
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberi s O fficinalis) 1A - 9g
she xiang" (Secretio Mosc hus) ~ -t- 0.15g
Method : Decoction. She xiang is usually taken separately or added to th e strained
decocti on (cbong]« it A!l.). (So urce: Shi IOJ(gZho))!. Yi Nei Ke X lle)

TONG Q IAO H UO XU E TAN G :ilIl ~ 'if; k ih
(Unblock the Orifices and Invigorate Blood Decoctioni

Treatment principle
Invigorate Blood , eliminate Blood stasis
Clear and open the ear

Clinical features
o persistent tinnitus and/or hearing loss, possibl ~ ass~ciated with a dark or

black discharge from the ear, or dark matter mixed in WIth the ear wax
o possible earache or sharp pains
o dark complexion, dark rings under the eyes
o spider naevii on the face, neck and trunk
o chronic headaches
o hair loss, dizzin ess
T dark or purplish with brown or purple stasis spots and little or no coat
P wiry or cho ppy and thready

.Y. 18.5 BLOOD STAGNATION
1t

• O the r formula possibilities to prevent reccurence, include BAN XIA.
BAJ Z H U TIAN MA TANG (Pillellia and Gastrodia Combillatioll
-f .&: EJ;f.. :k jij. i~J , p.S49) or LIU JUN ZI TANG (Six Maj or Herbs
Combination 7;; ;g + ih , p.SS), the former with dizziness and headaches
or woolly headedness, the latter with Spleen qi deficiency.

Acupuncture
one or two of S).21 (er men -), S1.19 (tinggong -), GB.2 (tillg hui _),
S).17 (yi feng -) plus two or th ree of: S).3 (zhong Zhu -), StAO (Jeng IOllg _),
GB.20 (jeng chi -), PC.S (j ian sbi -), Lu.7 (lie que -), SpA (gongsun _),
LI.4 (hegll -), Sp.9 (yinli'~g qUal! -)

Patent medicines
Q ingQi Hua Tan Wan iff '\1t 1Ji. :Jc (pine llia Expectorant Pills)
Hn PoBao Long Wall .uY.Ja~~ .7£:Jc (po Lun g Yuen Medical Pills)
Huang Lian ]ie D» Wall *,:i! ftW,-4- ;h (Hu ang Lian Jie Du Wan)

- with mu ch Heat and infe ction
Cbtcan X in Lian Kang Yan Pian 'if ,~' :it ~.rt k i4

(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogis tic Tablet s) - in addition if there is
puru len t discharge

Clinical notes

o Biomedical con ditio ns that may presen t as Phlegm Heat type tinnitus
include acute otitis medial cxtcrria, Meniere's disease and benign
positional vertigo.

o If an tibio tics are pr escr ibed for this pattern (usually with ear pain)
the n treatm ent needs to be continued well past the end of the course
of an tibiotics to ensure the complete reso lution of all Phlegm Damp.
In small children (younger than thr ee years old) pron e to Phlegm, the
patent medicine BAO YING DAN (Protect theChild Special Pill
1*.~ f}-) is especially go od for drying residu al Phlegm and prevcnting
the develop ment o f glue ear.

o Cha nges to diet are often nece ssar y, especially reduction or exclusion
of dairy pr odu cts, raw food and undiluted Juices.

o Children with chro nic or recurrent ear infections and glue car oftcn
present with this patt ern or the Spleen deficiency pat tern (p.S26). In
fact one can lead to the other - Phlegn1 Heat can occur as an acute
episo de in indiv iduals with chronic Phlegm D amp, and recurrenr
episodes of Phl egm Heat tha t are trea ted with antibioti cs or coollI1g
herb s can predispose to acc umulation o f Phlegm D amp .
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Clinical features
• gradual and progressive onset of tinnitus and/or hearing loss that is

generaJly mild and constant, tending to be worse at night and when
fatigued or after exertion (and ejaculation)

• the sound of the tinnitus is variable, sometimes high pitched, sometimes
like holding a shell over the ear

• dizziness
• lower back weakness and pain
• poor memory
• loss of libido
• yin deficiency: flushing, insomnia, sensation of heat in the palms and

soles ('five hearts hot'), night sweats, red, dn tongue with little or no coat,
thready and rapid pulse

• yang deficiency: impotence, cold extremities, pale complexion, oedema
or frequent urine or nocturia, pale swollen wet tongue, deep slow and
thready pulse

• qi (jing) deficiency: if neither tending toy in oryang deficiency (that 1S, qi
orJingdeficiency) the tongue may be normal or pinkish and soft. The
K.idney position on the pulse is deep and weak.

Pathophysio logy
• Kidney deficiency tinnitus and/or hearing loss is typically seen in older

patients. It may, however, occur in younger people if the K.idneys have
been weakened by lifestyle factors or illness. Kidneyjin deficiency tends to
cause tinnitus, while KidnevJ'ang deficiency tends to lead to hearing loss .
T he Kidneys influence hearing acuity, and some type of Kidney deficiency
is thought to be at the root of most hearing disorders.

I)S 18.6 KIDNEY DEFICIENCY
}~j

Patent medicines
Xue rtf 21m Yu Wan kJN-~ itt:Jc (Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan)
Sheng TianQi Pian 1. m..J::- i'\ (Raw Tian Qi Ginseng Tablets)

This formula is perhaps the most popular for all purpose removal~
. I' 1 d jf h oodstagnanon. t 1S se ecte 1 t ere are more systemic signs of Blood

stagnation.

tao ten (Semen Persicae) 4~t1::. 12g
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) b:-1t 9g
chuan niu xi (Radix Cyathulae Officinalis) )114-$ 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ':1]1)01" :............ •.... .•.............. 9g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanrnae Glutinosae) l.J~ 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) -;jf <5 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 ~ .. •. . . •••. . . . . . . . ..• . . 6g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aur antii) m1(; 6g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;f;!; 4t 6g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) #;/§. if] 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it f. 3g
Method: Decoction.

(Thallus Algae) R,;;'JJ 12g.

XUE FU ZHU YU TANG kJN-~ itt ih -----
(Acf?yranthes and Persica Combination)

Acupuncture
Local treatment is most important. Choose two or three of
SJ.21 (ermen -), SL19 (tinggong -), SJ.17 0;ijeng -), GB.2 (ting IJlli -) plus
Sp.10 (xue hai -), BL.17 (ge shu -), GB.20 (jeng chi-), Kid .3 (tai .'-.7),
GB.39 (xuan zjJong -), SP.6 (san)'inJiao -) as appropriate

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Blood stagnation type .

tinnitus or hearing loss include auditory or cerebral tumours, traumaOc

head injury, inner ear damage, post concussion syndrome, migraine
and T~yfJ problems.

• Can be difficult to treat, especially if long term or where there is
structural damage to the inner ear.

• Patients exposed to loud noise (for example rock musicians,
roadworkers and owners of walkmen) often fall into this pattern, but
may have few (or none) of the classical signs and symptoms of Blood
stagnation.

Treatment principle
Tonify and strengthen the Kidney (and Liver)
Benefit rz» (or yang)

Prescription
18.6.1 Kidney yin deficiency

ER LONG Z UO CI WAN .If- j'f:.-t~:Jc

(Pillfor Deafness that is Kind to theLeft)

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~J~ 240g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae Oppositae) J-J Pj 120g
shan zhu yu (Fructus Corni Officinalis) J-J *.l 120g
mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41ft.Jt 90g
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fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) {Jtif. 90
ze x.ie (Rhizo~a Alismatis O rientalis) it i:!ij :::: 90g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tj] 90

g
. h i ' . '" g

Cl ~ I (.Magneu tu~) ,ijf.:G 90
Sill ch~n~ pu (Rhlzam~ Acari Gra~nei) .:G S iii) 60g
wu wei Zl (Fructus Schiza ndrae Chine nsis) Ji.'~T 60g
Meth od : G rind herbs to powder and for m lO W 9-gram pills with honer. Th g
. 'II 2 3 . , . e dose
IS one pi . urnes daily. May also be decocted with a 90% reduction in dos
(Source: Zbong Yi Er Bi Hou Ke Xue) age.

Modifi cat ions
• With Live? il: deficiency (d~y eyes with blurring vision , irritabili ty etc .),

add .g ? U ql ZI (fruc tus LYCll) #];fc, -T 90g, nu zhen zi (Fructus I.igustri
Lucidi) *: !il T 90g and han lian cao (Herba Ecliptae Prostratae)
1f- i! -¥- 90g.

Patent medicines
Er Long 7.uo Ci Wan 1f-1f:;!L*-::JL (E r Long Zuo Ci Wan)
LiN Lf/"ei Di IIuang Wan r-'~JtI!.* ::JL (Liu Wei Di Huang Wan)

18.6.2 Kidney yang (q/l deficiency

BU GU Z H I WAN f+ 1f}J~ ::JL

(Psoraleae Pills)

shu di (Radix Rehmanni ae G lutinos ae Co nquitac) ~~ JtI!. l80g
du zhong (Co rtex Euco m rniae Ulmoidis) ;fl..,'!' l 20g
tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) ~!"i T l 20g
b u gu zhi (Fructus Psoraleae Co rylifoliae) f~ 1f J1~ 90g
hu lu ba (Semen Tr igoncllae Foe ni-gra eci) t}j ? e, 90g
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae D ahuricae) S 7t 90g
bai ji li (Fructus Trib uli Terrestris) S if< ~ 90g
ci s hi (Magne titum) *-.:G 90g
dang g ui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) *I)a 90g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxio ng) )11 13 60g
shi chang p u (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) .:G S iii) 60g
chuan jiao (pericarpium Za nthc»cvli Bungeani) )Ij -t-k SOg
rou gui (Cortex Cinna morni Cassiae) If];ff 40g
Meth od: G rind herb s to powder and form in to 9-gram pills with hon ey. The dose
is one pill 2-3 times daily, May also be decocted with a 90% reduction in dOS3ge.
(Source: Zbong Yi Er Bi Ho« Ke Xue)

Patent medi c ines
}in IV!i Shen Q i Wan i:- I! '}1- ~ ::JL (Sexoton Pills)
You Cui Wan ;(;" rJa::JL (You Gui Wan)
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Ba ji Yin Yal{g Wan e. ~HJJ ?fl ::JL (Ba Ji Yin Yang Wan)

Acupunc ture
Kidney yang (ql) deficiency

BL.23 isben shu + A), RenA (gually "an + A ), DuA (IJ/ing 1I1C1/ A ),
Kid.3 (raixi +), GB.2 (tingbui +), S].17 (yiJeng +), St.36 (zu san Ii +),
SIJ (holl x ./), 51.4 (wan!,u), Bl.62 (shen 1IIa1)

Kidney yin defi ciency

BL,23 (sben shu +), Kid .3 (taixi +), Kid.7 (/11 liu +), S1.19 (tinggong +),
GB.2 (ting bu: +), Lu.7 (lieq1le), Kid .6 (zhao hal)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions that may present as Kidne y defic iency tinnitus

and hearing loss include sen ile tinn itus/deafness, hypertension and

chronic labyrinthitis.
• It is often difficult to ob tain satisfacto ry results in this pattern ,

especia lly in older patients. Lengthy treatmen t is necessary befor e any

results can be expected.
• Attention should be paid to aspects of lifestyle that influence the

health o f Kidney energy, such as sufficient sleep and rest, no lifting or
excessive stand ing or sex.
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18.7 SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY (WITH PHLEGM DAMP)
Pathophysiology

• Spleen qi defi cient tinnitus and/or hearing loss oc curs most COtntnonly in
those who have dam aged the Spleen thr ough ove rwo rk or poor die
~b~. ~n

• T his type may also be seen in peop le who have had repeated course .
antibio tics to trea t middle ear or sinus infections. Frequent anti bio tl' s OJ

C USe
can da~age Spleenya,~ predisposing to the buildup of fluid s, Phlegm and
D amp ill the ear. T his commonly happens in children, who o ften eVentuall\
nee d surgical imp lantation o f grommets to drain the inn er ear. .

Clinical features

• T innitus and / or loss of hearing that is worse with fatigue and exertion, or
on rising from sitting or lying. The sound is likened to cicadas or rushing
water, and has a relatively low pitch . Occasionally the ear feels empty,
co ld, or wet. There may be recurre nt or persistent sinus or eustachian
tub e co ngestion.

• fatigue and wea kne ss
• poor appetite, picky eating

• abdominal distension af ter eating
• loose stools

• pale complexion and lips

T pale, with tooth marks and a thin white coat
P thready and weak

Treatment principle
Strengthen and ton.ify Spleen and Stomach qi
Raisey ang and open the ears

Prescription

BU ZHONG YI Q I T.'\ N G ;f1- 'f .4.~ ih
(Ginsengand.Astragat«s Combination) modifie d

This formula is selected when Phlegm is not excess ive, and the patient
sweats easily and catches frequent colds .

huang qi (Radix. \ str agali Membranacei) 1f It 18g
dang shen (Radix Codo no ps is Pilosulae) 1t%"'- 12g
b ai z h u (Rhizoma A.tracty lodes Macro cephalae) 8.t-. 12g
cha i hu (Radix Bupl eur i) #i:. t}] 9g

sheng rna (Rhizorn a Cim.icifugae) *Mt 6g
chen p i (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae) F$.Jt 6g
dang g ui (Radix Ange licae Sinen sis) ~ I)~ 6g
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sh i chang pu (Rhiz oma Acori G raminei) ,t; ! 1m 6g
z hi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix G lycyrrhizae l'ralensis)

3( it J? 3g
Method : Decoction . (Source: Z!J01{~ Yi Er Bi HOIl K' XUt)

I J U J UN ZI TANG ,', ~-r ih
(Six Mqjor Herbs Combination) modi fied

This formula is selected wh en Phlegm is cop ious . The patient may also
have chronic sinus con gestion, throat clearing and prominent digestive

sympto ms.
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.. ~'- 9g
bai zhu (Rhizorna Atracrylod es Macrocepha lae) 8 *- 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) .fK;f. 12g
b an x ia* (Rh.izoma Pin elliae Ternatae) -f J[ 9g
chen pi (pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae) F,~, Jt 9g
sh i chang pu (Rhizoma Aco ri G rami ne i) ,t; S iifl 6g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :i<1 ,t, 6g
ca ng zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis) :<f. .t-. 6g
gao cao (Radix Glycyrrhi zae Ura lensis) it Jf- 3g
Method: Decoction .

Modifications
• With weak He art qi (palpita tio ns, insomnia and an xiety), add wu wei z i

(Fructus Schizandrae Chin ens is) Ji.t. -r 6g, suan zao ren (Sem~n .
Z izyphi Spinosae) lli *1.::. 12g and bai zi ren (Seme n Biotae O rieritalis)
,fa -r1.::. 12g.

• With digestive weakness, loose stools and fluid re~en tio~ , add s h~n yao
(Radix Diosc oreae Oppositae) J; ~ 12g and ze x re (Rh izorna Alisma tis

O ricn talis) it iEj 9g. . .
• With Spleenyangde ficiency, add gan jiang (Rhizoma Zmglbe~ .

O fficinalis) -T 4- 6g, or use FU ZI LI ZHONG WAN (A conzte, Gmseng
andGingerF017nu/a Pit -r J£ 'f :fL, p.56) as gu.iding formula.

Patent medicines
Bu Zhong YiQ i Wall f+'f $;.. ~:fL (13u Zhon g Yi Q i Wan)

- with frequent colds and easy sweating
Xiang Sha UlIJun Zi Wan~;;l'''' ~ -r :fL (Xiang Sha Liu Jun Wan)
X iao Cbai I T1I Wan 'J' #i:. t}] :Jt (Xiao Chai Hu Wan)

- especially good for children . .
RenShen Yang YingWan A.. ~'- "*" 'if :fL (G inseng Toni c Pills)

- with water y exudate fro m the ear and loose stools
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Clinical features
• Chronic tinnitus and/or hearing loss that tend to be intermittent and

worse with fatigue. In some cases, the tinnitus may be loud enough to
impair hea ring.

• pale or sallow complexion, pale lips and nails
• fatigue and weakness
• dry skin and hair
• easily tired limbs
• light headedness or postural dizziness
• spots before the eyes
• poor appetite
• shortness of breath
• palpitations with anxiety and insomnia
T pale with a thin white coat
P thready and weak

Pathophysiology
•Qi and Blood deficienc y is typically a progression from, or a variation of,

Spleen deficiency,where the Spleen fails to produce sufficient qiand Blood.
T he defici ency here is a degree more profound than that in the Spleen
deficiency pattern (p.526) . This patter n may also occur following
haemorrhage or postpartum.

18.8 QI AND BLOOD DEFICIENCY

t

Clinical notes
• Biomedical con ditions that may presen t as Spleen qi deficiency type

tinnitus include glue ear and chronic otitis media .
• This condition may be the precursor to the Phlegm Heat pattern, or

alternatively may be the result of repea ted episodes of Phlegm Heat
especially if these are treate d with an tibio tics.

• This pattern gene rally respo nds well to correct and prolonged
trea tment, however, dietary changes (low fat, sugar and dairy) will
usually be necessary to maintain satisfacto ry resu lts.

Acupunc ture
S].17 (yiJeng+), S1.19 (tillggOlliJ, St.36 (zu san Ii + ....), StAO ([eng long +),
BL.20 (pi shu +....), G B.20 (jeJlg Chi), Ren .12 (zhong wan +....),
Sp.6 (san)'injiao +), Sp.9 (yin ling quan +), Lu .7 (lieque)

Treatment princ iple
Tonify and no urish qi and Blood
Strengthen the Spleen

Prescription

SHI QUAN DA BU TANG 1-1:- *- f+ih
(Ginseng and Dang Gui Ten Combination)

sh u di (Radix Rehrnanniae G lutinosae Co nqui tae) l i\. JI!!. 15g
huang qi (Radix Asuagali Membranacei) *it 15g
d ang shen (Radix Cod onop sis Pilosulac) 'Jt~ 12g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Au actylodes Macrocephalae) 8;K 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 11:f 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae LactifJorae) 8 :ry 9g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinens is) a 1)3 •. . . •.. . .. .. . . •.. . .• . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuan xiong) ) 11 it 6g
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamo mi Cassiae) r{J H: 3g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 4t 3g
Method: Deco ction .
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Modifi cat ions

• For a stronger Blo~d and yillgenerating actio n, add lu jiao jiao' (Corn
Cer vi Gel atinum) ~ ftJ * 12g and gui ban jiao? (plastrum TestudinisU
Gelatinum) ~ -i&* 12g.

• With weak Heart Blood (insomnia, anxiety, palpitations), add long yan
rou (Arillus Euphorias Longanae) ;t OR Jt] 9g, yi z hi ren (Fructus
Alpiniae Oxy phyllae) .fa t' 1=- 6g, suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi

Spinosae) ~ -*,1=- 12g and mai d ong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici)
-k-t- 9g.

• With weak Liver Blood (muscular tics and spasms, blurred vision, pale
conjunctive), add mu g ua (fructus Chaen omelis) *' ffi.. 6g, nu zhe n zi
(Fructus Ligustri Lucidi) *: .!i! .:r 12g and han lian cao (Herba Ecliptae
Pro strata e) -f- .Ii 5? 12g.

• If the Blood deficiency generates some Heat (flushing, heat at night, red
complexion), add chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ iJ) 9g and shan zhi zi
(Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis) J.i#..:r 9g.

Patent medicines

ShiQuail Da Bu Wall +~ :k.. f+JL (Shi Quan Da Bu Wan)
Ba Zhen Wall A J}-JL (Ba Zhen Wan)

Acupuncture

S).17 (yiJeng +), GB.2 (ting htli +), St.36 (ZII san Ii + .A.), Sp.6 (sany injiao+),
RenA (gllany"all + A ), BL.20 (pisb» +), BL.23 (shenshu + .A.),
BL.15 (xiII sb» +), Bl.17 (guhu)

Clinical notes

• Biom edical conditions that may present as qi and Blood deficiency
type tinnitus and hearin g loss includ e anaemia, fatigue and overwork
and neurosis.

• This pattern is generally difficult to treat , requirin g lengthy treatment
for any satisfactory result.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR TINNITUS
AND DEAFNESS

Excess patterns
Wind Heat - YinQiaoSan 1Rilli* ..

• with pu rulent exuda te - ManJing Zi San i itl
] .:r fJt . . .

• with stro ng internal Heat - Fang Sben Tong Sheng Tang ~~:iff! 1: ih

Liver qi stagnation - Xiao Yao Wan iii 1& JL

Liver Fire - Long Dan X ieGall Tang k,Jl~ i~ JIt ih

Phlegm Heat - Wen Dan Tang i&JJ~ ih _ _:
• A fter the acute episo de with residual Phle~m - .E~ Chen Tang - r.~, ,h ,

or Ban X ia Bai Zb« TianMa Tang -f J.r. a ;i( f\.In. ih

Blood stagnation - TongQiao Huo Xue Tang ifl15 'd; Jv.. ih. . '" :
• with systemic symptoms - Xue I 'll Zb« ) tI Tang Jv..Rt.ij: Iii ,h

Defic ient patterns
Kidney deficiency

· y in deficiency - Er IJJllg Z1IOCi Wan .If if £. $ JL
. ' l ,.e. Jl" JL•yallg deficiency - BII G« Zbi l~an 1'1" ~ El

Spleen qideficiency (with Phlegm Da mp) - BII Zhong,YiQi ~ang f+'f .I;i '\ ih
• with copi ous sticky Phlegm - Lill JlIl1 ZI Tang " ;g.:r ,h

Qi and Blood defic iency - ShiQ 1Ian Da Btl Tang +~ :k.. f+ ih

E ndnote

For more information regarding herbs marked with an aster isk", an open
circle? or a hat', see the table s on pp.944-952.



D isorders of the Liver

19. Dizziness and
Vertigo

Excess patterns
Liver qi stagna tion

Livery ang rising, Liver Fire
Phlegm Damp

Blood stagnation

Deficient patterns
Liver and Kidneyy in deficiency with )'ang rising

Qi and Blood deficiency
Kidney deficiency
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hgure 19.1 TCM classification of xuanyun

191DIZZIN ESS, VERTIGO
xuanyun B~ ~

AET IOLOGY

Liver qi stagnation, Liver qi stagnation with stagnant
Heat, Liver Fire and Liver yin deficiency with yang rising
Frustration, anger, resentment, prolonged emotional turmoil, repressed emo
tion s and stress disrupt the circulation of Liver qi. When qi stagnates for any

T he term xuany un is used in Traditio nal Chinese Medic ine to describe both
dizziness and vertigo (Fig. 19.1), and is characterised by symptoms rangin
from mild lightheadedness or gid diness, to severe lo ss o f balance and
equilibrium distur bance.

T he mild end of the range, termed dizziness, may only occur on moving
and last a few seconds. Occasiona lly, fainting may occur. It is frequently
accompanied by blurring vision or spots in the visual field.

Ve rtigo is ge ne rally more severe, an d is characterised by a sudden
sensation of spinning, or the surroundings rotatin g. It may be described as
'h ead spinning', 'the room spinning', 'bcdspins ' or 'everything rocking and
swaying'. Vertigo may or may no t be pr ecipitated by movement of the head,
and may last for minutes or hours. Patient s occasionally awake from sleep
with vertigo. D uring episodes they usually becom e frightened and tend to
remain immobile. Nausea, vomiting and tinnitus are often assoc iated with
vertigo.

In T CM, dizziness and vertigo are primarily due to either excess or
deficiency affecting the head . In excess patte rn s, there is too mu ch of some
pathological entity in the head (yang,Wind, Phl egm, stagnant qi,Blood stasis),
which hinders the normal flow of y in,yang, qi, and Blood . In the deficient
pattern s, there is too little of some physiological substance (Blood, qi,),ang,
Jing) getting to the head.

Others
• diuretics in large doses
• tranquillisers
• antihyperensive agents
• antidepressants

BOX 19.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF DIZZINESS AND
VERTIGO

• motion sickness
• anxiety
• postural hypotens ion
• alcohol intoxication
• vertebrobasilar insuffic iency
• benign positional vert igo
• ear infection , labyrinthitis
• vestibular neuronitis
• following head injury
• hypervent ilation
• hypertens ion
• multiple sclerosis
• cardiac arrhythmia
• anaemia
• menopausal syndrome
• Meniere's disease
• epilepsy
• cerebellar degeneration
• ischaem ia or infarction affec ting

the brain stem
• tumours , acoust ic neuroma
• sternocle idomastoid trigger points

Drugs (vestibular nerve toxins)
• streptomycin
• kanamyc in
• alcohol
• barbituates
• opiates
• nicotine
• caffe ine
• salicylates
• quinine
<carbon monoxide

Phlegm Damp
P hlegm D amp is gene rated by
overind ulgence in Phlegm or D amp
pr odu cing fo od s an d ass ociated
eating habit s that weaken Spleen qi.
Repeated courses of antibiotics can
also damage Spleen qi, allowing the
ge neration an d acc umu la tion of
D ampness. Foods tha t can weaken the Spleen if consumed in excess include
dairy produc ts, fatty, sweet or raw foods, and alcohol. Once the Spleen is
weak, inefficien t diges tion allows accum ulation of Dampness, which over
time congeals into Phlegm. In the presence of H eat, Damp may be cond ensed
to form Phlegm in a shor ter time.

length of time, the resulting pressure
can generate Hea t. De pending on the
inte nsity of the aetiological condi 
tions, this can cause stagnan t Heat,
the mo re severe Fire or the eventual
gene ration of internal Wind.Qi stag
nation can give rise to Phlegm by
damaging the Spleen and retarding
the movement of fluids.

Qi stagnation, stagnant Heat and
Fire are excess patterns. Once there is
Heat, it can deplete and scorch theyin,
giving rise to the more chronic yin
deficiency with yang rising, or Liver
Wind. The Win d that gives rise to
d izzi n ess is m o st fre q uently
associated with Liver y in deficiency,
alt ho ugh dizz ine ss m ay be a
symptom of all the patterns that can
cause internal Wind (Box 19.2). The
dizziness associated with Liver qi
stagnation is generally quite mild (may
be described as 'light-headedness ')
and due to poor distributio n of qi
and Blood. Dizziness severe enough
to cause loss of balance or collapse is
associated with rising Liver yang or
Wind. See also Wind stro ke, p.646.

~
Iightheadedness, giddiness

i
dizziness loss of balance
· usually brief . .
· visual disturbances fainting

vertigo
· subjective sense of spinning or rotation of surroundings

lasts for minutes or hours
· nausea, vomiting, tinnitus

xuan yun

534
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Poor fluid metabolism (due to Spleen, Lung or Kidney dysfunction) llJ.a '
cause stagnation, accu mulation and thickening of physiological fluids in )

to
Phlegm , In additio n, prolon ged Liver qi stagna tio n can contribute bv
weakening the Spleen and by retarding the movement of fluids, whic~
gradually co nde nse int o Phlegm , Phlegm can fill the head, obstructing the
'clear yang of the senses, and also ob stru ct the passage of qi and Blood to
the head, causing relatively severe dizziness,

19 DI ZZINESS, \ 'ERT IGO

BOX 19.3 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Aggravation
• with rising - qi and Blood deficiency
• with stress or emotion - Liver qi stagnation, yang rising or Wind
• with sexual activity - Kidney deficiency

Amelioration
• with rest - defic iency

537

Stagnant Blood
Stagnant Blood type dizzines s usually follows an injury to the head, It can
also follow other long term patho logies, particularly stagna nt qi,yin deficiency
or Phl egm, all of which obs truct the circulation of qi and Blood , '

Stagnan t Blood type dizzine ss also appears to occur postpartum if the
birth products and lochia are no t completely expelled, If the complcr

downward discharge of cbong mai is obs tructed by stagna nt Blood, cbong mai
qi will accumulate and rebel upwards to the head ,

Qi and Blood deficiency
Overwork, excessive worry or mental activity, irregular dietary habits, excessive
consumption of cold raw foods or prolonged illness can weaken Spleen qi.

BOX 19.2 MECHANISMS OF INTERNAL WIND

Yin deficiency

The body's yin is the anchor that secures yang and provides a counterweight
to it's active and rising nature , At some critical point of deficiency, yin is
unab le to restra in Liver yang, which at a certain point of volatility and
movement becomes Wind , This type of Wind can be sudden and catastrophic
- it is the type of Wind that can cause severe dizziness , to the point of Wind
stroke, leading toh~a or death, It typically follows years of yin depletion,

Blood deficiency

This type of Wind is similar in aetiology to the previous type in that the Wind
is generated by failure of the Blood to anchor qi - when qi moves without the
grounding control of Blood, a mild form of Wind is generated , Blood deficient
Wind is more likely to cause mild rhythmic tics, tremors and spasms, The
dizziness associated with Blood deficiency is more likely to be~
f2ostural, and due to failure of Blood to reach the head,

Heat

Because Heat and movement are closel y related physiologically, at a certain
level of intensity, internal Heat can generate sufficient movement to become
Wind, This most frequent ly manifests as the~

Associated symptoms
• nausea or vomiting - Phlegm Damp
• headache, blurr ing vision and facial flushing - yin deficiency with rising

yang or Wind

Nature
• severe, as if the room is spinning - Phlegm Damp
• mild dizziness or lightheadedness - deficiency

Th e Spleen (and Lungs) are the source of the body's qiand Blood, so weakness
of these organs will inevitibly lead to a decrease in production of qi and
Blood. O ther causes are acute or chronic haemorrhage, extend ed breast
feeding and malnutrition (seen for example in vegetarians wh o cons ume too
little protein). Qi and Blood are so closely related that deficiency of one
often leads to deficiency of the o the r.

Kidney deficiency
Kidney deficien cy can be eitherJlng,yangoryin defic iency, Kidney deficiency
may be inh erited or may develop as a result o f age, chr onic illness or excessive
sexual activity, Kidney),angor qi is particularly affected by prolonged exposure
to cold conditions or excessive lifting or standing (parti cularly if this occurs
in a co ld environment), In younger people, Kidney qi may be weakene d
while Kidney),ang rem ains intact, in which case the cold symptoms are not
seen.

Kidneyyin is damaged through overwo rk (especially while under stress),
insufficient sleep, febrile disease, insufficient fluid replacement and by the
use of some prescripti on and recreational dtugs. Kidney y in may also be
damaged by pregnancy or hae mo rrhage following childbirth,

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

D izzin ess should be distinguished from the following disorders:
• ]ue syndrome (/lIe zbeng ~ ill) : JlIe syndro me is characterised by sudden

loss of consciousness acco mpanied by cold extremities, then a gradual
regaining of co nsciousness with no residual paralysis, speech difficulties or
sequelae, When dizziness is very severe, patients may fall over , however
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there is no loss of co nscio usness . T he sorts of disorders that are categOrisl'll
as juc syn drome incl ude hyp ogl ycaemic co ma, hysterical sy ncop,
haem orrhagic or allergic shock.

• Wind stroke (zhongfellg <f Pl): Wind stro ke involves par tial or to ta110s
sconsciousness with residual hemiplegia, slurring speech and/or faci

pa ralysis, Patients suffering from Wind stroke will often feel dizzy,howe\"

the sequelae distingui shes Wind stroke from the TCM diagnosis of dizzines
• Epilepsy (xian zhcng 1ilii :i'i) : Epilepsy involves partial or to tal loss of

consciousness, collapse and convu lsions. Epileptic patients may experience
dizziness as part of th eir aura or parti al seizure, bu t the accompa nYing
pattern make s discr:imination clear. Upon regaining co nsciousness, epileptic
pa tients are generally asymptoma tic.
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19.1 LIVER QI STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• T he Liver channel travel s to the vertex of the head, so any obstruction of

Liver qi may disr upt the distribution of qi and Blood to the head and causc
dizziness. Liver qi stagnation can lead to an accumulation of qi in the head
(and an excess type of dizziness), or the qi may be ob str ucted before it gets
to the head, accumulating in the thr oat (causing 'plum sto ne ql') or in the

chest. When qi fails to reach the head the dizzin ess is of a deficient type
and usua lly mild .

• If Liver qi ob str uction is persistent or severe, then Heat can be generated.
Heat in the Liver causes LiverYOl(g or Fire to rise. Over time the Heat can
damageyin. The progression between Liver qi stagna tion,J'aI(g rising, and
yin deficiency is commonly observed clinically.

Clinical features
• dizziness that is worse with stress .Wd generally not related to postural chang,cs
• tightness or fullness in the ches t, often described as difficulty in drawing a

satisfying breath
• hypochondriac discomfort or tightness, frequ ent sighing
• headache or head distension
• occasiona l fatigue (although may feel better for activity or exercise)
• irritability or depression
• abdominal distension, flatulence and alterna ting constipation and diarrhoea
• women may experience irregular menstruation, pre-menstrual syndrome

and breast tenderness
• all symptoms tend to be aggravated by stress
T normal or dark (qil(g *)with a thin white or yellow coat
P wiry

Treatment principle
Soothe the Liver and regulate qi

Prescription

XIAO YAO SAN :i1i~ *-
(BupleuTUm and DaI(g Gui Formula) modified __

chai hu (Radix Bup leuri) ~ ~JJ 9g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) 9 1)01 9g
bai sh ao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) f=J <j 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) f=J ;K 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) fX;;f. 9g
wei jian g (roasted Rhi zoma Zingiberis O fficinalis) :r.&-i 6g

bo h e (Herba Mentha H aplocalycis) i)#. 1itj 3g
sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) ~ °t 15g
ju hua (Flos Chrysan themi Morifolii) ~:it 12g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae C ralensis)

3( it Jjt 6g
Method: Decoction or pills. In deco ction, bo he is added a few minutes befo re
the end of cooking (bo« xia Jf5 "f).

Modifications
• With stagnant Heat , add mu dan p i (Cortex Mou tan Radicis) 41f}- Jt

9g and shan zhi zi (Fruc tus Gardeniae Jasminoides) J.i .w. -+ 9g.
• Fullness and discomfort in the chest and hypochondrium, add zh i

xia ng fu (prepa red Rhizom a Cyperi Rotundi) ~IJ -t- Nt 6g, yu jin (Tuber
Curcumae) .ti~ ~ 9g and zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) ;fp, ~ 6g.

• If easily awoken, startled and frighte ned, add one or two of the
following herb s: zhen zhu rnu" (Concha Margar itaferae) Jf;- Ji -i1):: 30g,
long chi' (Dens Draconis) k. -l!i 15g or ci sh i (Magnetitum) bitXi 12g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• Dizziness following an unresolved Wind at tack, and accom panied by

loss of appeti te, fatigue, alternating fever and ch ills, bitter taste in the
mouth, dry throat and wiry pulse, is shaoJ W(g syndro me. The correct
treatment is to harmoni se shaoyang with XIAO CHAI H U TANG
(Minor Bupleul'7Jm Combination 'J' ~ is}) ib; , p.54).

Patent medicines
X iao Yao Wan :i1i~ fL (Xiao Yao Wan)
Jia WeiX iao Yao Wan lJo °..t:i1i~ fL Oia Wei Xiao Yao Wan)
Chai H« Shu Can Wall '*- ~JJ it}}f fL (Chai Hu Shu Gan Wan)

Acupuncture
GB.20 ifeJ(g cbz), BU 8 (gal!sbJf), Liv.3 (tai chong -), GB.43 (>:ia xi -),
PC6 (neigllan), GB.34 0'ang ling qlft/n -), ab sbi points on the upper back,
neck and superior sternocleidomastoid muscle

Clinical notes
• The dizz iness in this pa ttern may be associated with the stre ss

response, neuresthenia, hepatitis, anaemia or Meniere's disease .
• T he dizziness of this pattern , particularly when it is due to stress,

often has its origin in muscle spasm in the neck which con stricts blood
supply to the head. Needling the ab shi points on these mu scles can
relieve spasm and re-establish better blood flow.
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19.2 LIVER YANG RISING, LIVER FIRE

Pathophysiology
• In their pu re form these are excess patterns, and in younger individuals

Liverya ngrising or Liver Fire are a common cause of dizziness. However
the relation ship between-Ei stagnation, rising LiverJ~ or ~and Live;

l in deficiency with rising vg~is such that in many patients there are elements
of all thre e. -

• In this pattern , Liveryal{g rises when stagnant qi is suddenly released (like
popping a cork). The relations hip betweenyan~ rising and Fire in this pattern
is one of degree. Both are the result o f a sudden release of pent up qi,but
Fire is hotter and drier and may cause haemorrhage. Liver Fire is more
likely to develop if there is pre-existing internal Heat or severe aetiological
condition s. Fire is exacerbated by a diet rich in heating food s and alcohol.

Clinical features
• dizzine ss :lO d " ertigo, which rna)' be severe and initiated or aggravated by

stress, anger or emot(Qn.aLupse\
• headache or fullness and distension in the head and eyes
• blurring vision, red , sore, gritty eyes
• irritability, temper outbursts
• red complexion or facial flushing
•~a with much dreaming
T red edges with a thin yellow coat
P wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Calm the Liver and subdueyang
Clear Heat and extinguish Wind

Prescript ion

TIAN MA GOU TENG YIN :k ~1~ Jil 1X

(Gastrodia and Gambir Formllla) modified

tian rna (Rhizoma Gastrodiae E latae) :k~ 9g
gou teng (Ramulus Uncariae cum Uncis) 1~ Jil 9g
shi jue ming" (Concha Haliotidis) ..ti~ E!JJ l Sg
xia ku cao (Spica Prunellae Vulgaris) J .# :f.. ISg
fu shen (Sclero tium Por iae Cocos Pararadi cis) -iX # lSg
ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori) ~ ::;tAl lSg
sang ji sheng (Ramulus Sangjisheng) *'.;f 1. ISg
du zhong (Cor tex Eucornmiae Ulmo idis) M.{'!' l Sg
niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidentatae) 4-Mt ··..·.. 12g

ju hua (Flos Chrysantherni Mori foLii) AV:it 12g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasmin oides) Ji V&: -3- 12g
h uang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *4- 9g
Metho d: Decoction . Sh i juc ming sho uld be cooke d for 30 minu tes before the
other herb s are added (x ianj ian 3\:.. :~t). go u leng is added near the end of coo king
(hOlt xia Jf5 "f). (Source: Shi YOl/g ZhOl/g Yi l\'<i KeX lle)

Modifi cat ions
• With Liver Fire, causing severe headache, red , sore, distend ed eyes, dark

urine , severe irascib ility, a red tongue with a thick , dry, yellow tongue
coa t and a wiry, rapid pulse, add long dan cao (Radix Ge ntianae
Longdancao) k.J1g:f.. 9g and m u dan p i (Cortex Moutan Radicis)
!jl jJ- J.t 12g, or use LONG DAN XIE GAN TANG ((;entiana
Combination k.J1g i~ !It ih, p.SOO) to clear the J.iver and drain Fire.

• With con stipation, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k*G-9g
and mang xiao (Mirabilitum) .:t bA Gg, or combine with DANG GU I
LO N G H UI WAN (DangGui, Gentiana LolIl,dancao andAloe Pill
9 I):J k.* JL p.771-772) to clear the Liver and bowels.

• With mild yin deficiency, add 2 or 3 of the following herbs: rnu li "
(Concha Ostreae) !jl~ 15g, g ui ban" (plastri Testudinis Gelatinum)
~ ,fa 12g, b ie jia? (Carapax Arnydae Sinensis) 'if 0/ 12g, he shou wu
(Radix Polygoni Multiflori ) {or iJ ~ 12g or sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae
Glutinosae) 1. JtI!. 15g.

• With Liver Wind (severe dizziness and tinnitus, vomiting, num bness in
the extremities, tics, trem ors, fasiculations and spasms) , add lon g gu "
(Os Dra conis ) k.1f 15g, mu li " (Concha Os trea e) !jl~ 15g and zhen
zhu rnu " (Concha Margaritafera e) Jt Ji -BJ: l Sg to calm the Liver and
suppress Wind .

Variat ions and additional prescriptions
• If the Wind becomes the main concern , LING YANG J IAO TANG

(Antelope Horn Decoction it 4- Pl ih) modified, can be used to clear Liver
!-leat and extinguish Wind . See also Wind Stro ke, p.GG1 .

ling ya ng jiao fen" (powdered Cornu .Ynrclopi s)
it4- fiJ f} 4g

gou teng (Ramulus C ncar iae cum Uncis) 1~Jil 12g
shi jue ming ' (Concha Haliotidi s) ..ti ik. S}] 18g
gui ban" (plastri Tesrudinis Gelati num) ~ ,fa 15g
xia ku cao (Spica Prunellae Vulgaris) g #; !f 15g
sheng di (Radix Rehrnanniac Glutinosa e) 1. JtI!. lSg
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *4- 9g
niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bident atae) 4- .%t 15g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) 8 <] 15g
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fiU dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41. -Jt Jt 12g
Meth od : Decoction. Ling ya ng jiao powder is added to the strained decoction
(chongf" it flit), go u ten g is added towards the end of cooking (bo» xia If; 'F ).
(Source: Sh; Yong Zhong Y; .'-Ie;Ke X lIe)

Patent medicines
Tian Ma Gou Teng Wan f\.. /tt. -i9At JL (Tian Ma G ou Teng Wan)
Yang YinJiangYa Wan~ rf] J1$- J.±, JL (Yang Yin J iang Ya Wan)
Long Dan X ieGan Wan k,)j§. i~»t JL (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan)

- Liver Fire

Hu Po Bao Lon)', Wan J.$..J€J;jg .:t JL (Po Lung Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture

Bl.18 (gan shu -), Liv.3 (tai chong -), LL4 (he gu -), r.r.n (qu chi_),
GB.20 (jeng chi-), GB.43 (xia xi -), St.8 (tou wez), Bl.23 (shm shu +),
yin tang (M-HN- 3)

• with Fire add Liv.2 (x ingJian-)

• with hypochondriac pain add GB.34 (yang ling qua» -) and
SJ.6 (zhi gOlf-)

Clinical notes

• T he dizziness of this pattern may be associated with hypertension,
transitory ischaemic attacks (T.L/\s), impending stroke, eclampsia,
puerperal fever or Meniere's disea se.

• Dizziness or vertigo of ay angrising or Fire typ e can represent a
poten tially dan gero us con dition or an impending catastrophe.
Acupuncture with strong stimulation can be effective in the case of
da ngerously high blood pressure or impending stroke . Persistently high
blood pressure that does not respond to TCM treatment shou ld be
thoroughly investigated medically.
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19.3 LIVER AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY WITH YANG
RISING

Pathophysiology
• Dizziness due to Liver and Kidneyyin deficiency with risingyang is a mixed

pattern of deficien t yin leading to excess yang The Liver and Kidney
deficiency is the predominent pattern . Liver yin deficiency often follows
chronic condition s invo lving rising Liver yang or Fire , or stagnant Heat.
T his pat tern is more common in older individuals.

• T he mec hanism of rising yang in this category is different to that in the
previous one. In simpley ang rising, pent up qi eventually crea tes enough
pressure to 'pop the cork '. In this pattern Liver and Kidneyyinare deficient,
and insufficient to anchor y ang and provide a counterweight to its active
and rising nature. When the anchoring yin reach es a critical point of
deficiency, theyang loses its mooring and becomes excessively mobile, rising
to the head. When risingyang reaches a certain level o f intensity (sufficient
to cause loss of balance or collapse), it may be red efined as Wind.

Clinical featu res
• dizziness which is generally mild, with occasional exacerbations in severity

that may be triggered or aggravated by stress, overexertion, emotional
upset, sexual activity or hea ting foods and alcohol

• blurring vision or visual distu rbances, pressure behin d the eyes
• irritability and restlessness
• headache, oft en temporal
• insomnia, or restless sJeep with much dreaming
• facial flushing or malar flushing , night sweats
• sensa tion of heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot')

• tinnitus
• weakness, fatigue
• lower backacEe
T red and dry with little or no coat
P wiry, thready and rapid

Treatment principle
Nourishyin, sedate the Liver, anchor yang (subdue Wind)

Prescription

ZHEN GAN XI FENG TANG iA»t~rn.im
(5edale theLiverand L x tingllish Wind Decoction)

This is an important formula for Liver and Kidney de ficiency with yang
rising hypertension and pre-stroke conditions. It is suita ble for long ter m
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use, although a more specific Liver and Kidn eyyin tonic may be selected
when the risingy ang is sedated.

huai niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Biden tatae) '!1- 4- Mt 30g
d ai zhe shi (H aematitum) 1\ M..ti 30g
long g u

A

(Os Draconis) k.1f l 5g
mu Ii" (Co ncha Ostreae) 41 1P.1 l5g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae LactifJorac) 8 <j l5 g
gui ban? (plastri Tes tudinis G elatinum) ~i& l 5g
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi Cochin chine nsis) :k .f- l 5g
xuan s hen (Radix Scrophulariae) i;;~ l5 g
m ai ya (Fru ctus Hordei Vulgaris Ge rminantus) :f: 5f l2g
chuan \ian zi * (Fructus Meliae To osend an) )'1 {~-T 6g
qi ng hao (He rba .\ rtemesiae Annuae) -k ~ 6g
g an cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf.. 5g
Method : Decoctio n. (Source: H i Yong Zhong Yi X d Ke X I/,)

Modifications
• For chron ic headaches, add dan sh en (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae)

1t~ l 5g and c huan xio ng (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) ] IJ 13 6g.
• With hypertension, add x ia ku cao (Spica Prun ellae Vulgaris) 1.~t $

l 5g, g ou teng (Ramu lus Uncariae cum l.'ncis) 4i:)~ l2g, ju hua (Flos
Chrysant hemi Morifolii) ~ ;It 9g and di long ' (Lumbricus) Jl!!.k. 9g.

• With signi ficant Kidney defic iency, add sh u di (Radix Rehmann iae
G lutinosae Co nquitae) ~-!\.Jl!!. l 8g and shan zhu yu (Fru ctus Corn i
O fficinalis) J-I *-!It 12g

• With co ns tipa tion, delete dai zhe shi and add chi shi zhi (Halloysiturn
Rubr um) 1F..ti }]~ 15g.

Follow up treatment
• When th e sym ptoms are under con tro l, ayin nourishi ng patent formula

like QI JU DI H UANG WAN (Lycium, Chrysanthemum and Rehmmlllia
Formuta {G ~ Jlil.1tt:JL, p.574) or ZHI BAI BA WEI WAN
(A nemarrhw a, Pbellodendronand Rebmannia Formula f.o;fEJ A ·,t :JL, p.452)
may be used to nou rish Liver and Kid neyje»,

Patent medicines
Q i JJI Di Huang Wan {G~ Jl!!. jt :JL (Lycium- Rehmannia Pills)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan f.o;fEJ A·,t:JL (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Ming Mu Di l luallg Wan DA El Jlil.1tt :JL (Ming Mu Oi Huang Wan)

E r Long luo Ci Wan .If- .il: s. .~ :JL (Lr Lon g Zuo Ci Wan)
Tian Ma Gou Teng Wan :k J,lf.4i:) ~:JL (Tian Ma G ou Teng Wan)

YangYin Jiang Ya Wall~ rjJ Jl$-!£ :JL (Yang Yin Jiang Ya Wan)

Acupuncture
B\.23 (shenshu +), Kid.3 (tai xi +), Sp.6 (sanyin fiao +), Liv.3 (tai "hong),
BI.1S (x in shu), Kid .I (yong quail), p e 6 (Ilei guall), GB.2 (linghUl)

Clinical notes
• The dizziness of this pattern may be assoc iated with hypert ension ,

menop ausal syndro me o r tran sito ry ischaemic attacks.
• May respond well to cor rec t and prolon ged trea tmen t, however

unrespo nsive or per sisent high blood pr essure req uires fur the r

investigation.
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ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) .fJ[ 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) 8;K 12g
tian rna (Rhizoma Gastrodiae Elatae) :kif. 6g
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f;4=. Jt 6g
fu ling (Sclerotium Por ia Cocos) 11.:if 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Ura lensis) it $ 3g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Z ingiberis O fficinalis) 1-~ 3pce
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Ju jubae) :k..~ 3pce
Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong h lllgJi X/le)

Variations and additional prescriptions
Phlegm Heat
• Hot Phlegm is a freq uent complication of Phlegm Damp, as the

resulting obs truction easily gene rates Heat. T he main features are
flushin g du ring episodes o f dizziness, anxiety, palpitatio ns, nausea, a
slipp ery rapid pul se and greasy yellow ton gue coat. The correct
treatment is to resolve H ot Phlegm with WEN DAN TANG i~~§! i1;;
(Bamboo and Hoe/en Combination) modi fied .

zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) Irt#; 6g
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Au ran tii) t; ~ 6g
ban xi a* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) .f J.l 6g
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BAN XIA BAI ZHU TI AN MA TANG .f J[ 8 ;K:k if. i1;;
(Pinellia and Gastrodia Combination)
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Modifications
• With severe dizziness and nausea, increase the dose of tian rna (Rhizoma

Gas tro diae Elatae) :kif. to 9g, and add one or two of the following
herbs : dai zhe shi (H aematitum) +\:Mf;G 1Sg, xuan fu hua (Flos Inulae)
&.t1t 9g, jiang can' (Bombyx Batryticatus) 1;} * 9g or dan nan xi ng'
(pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis) ~§! mI.. 6g.

• If the to ngue coat is very thick, wet and greasy (indicating severe Dampness
and fluid metabolism dysfun ction), combine with \VU LING SAN (Hoe/ell
rI veFormula Ji.. .:if1lt, p.SO).

• With fro nta l headache, add bai zhi (Radix .\ ngelicae D ahuricae) 8 ;t 9g
• With qi deficiency (shortn ess o f breath, low voice , sweating dur ing the

day) add dang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilo sulae) :it~ lSg and huang
qi (Radix As trag ali Membranacei) itt: it 1Sg.

• With epigastric fullness and loss of appetite, add bai dou kou (Fructus
Amo mi Kravanh) 8 ~;fi 6g and sha ren (Fruc tus .\.momi) .E;Y1;:. 6g.

• If tinnitus is severe and persistent, add shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori
Grarnine i) ;G isM6g.

Prescription

LIVER

19.4 PHLEGM DAMP

Pathoph ysiology

• D izziness caused by Phlegm Damp may pre sent in two ways. T he first is a
pure excess o f Phlegm Damp, the second prese nts as a mix ture of Phl

egtn
Damp and Spleen qi deficiency. In the excess pa ttern, overconsumption in
general, par ticularly of fatty foods and dairy produ cts, generates Phlegtn

D amp with little or no underlying defici ency. If the Phlegm persists the
Spleen will eventually be weakene d and will contribute to the ongoing
pro duction of Phle gm D amp (Fig. 19.3).

• Phlegm can cause dizziness by obstruc ting the passage of qiand 'clear)'af{g'
to the head, or by acc umulating in the head and settling over the senses like
a 'mist'. In the latter case, the PWegm is often car ried to the head with
rising)'an~ or Win d (Wind Phlegm), and indeed Phlegm frequently OCcurs
with Livery ang. The pent up y ang may be pre-existing , or the pre sence of
Phl egm can cause stagnation and obstruct the qi, which at some point of
critical inte nsity escapes and ascends as risingy ang. In the head, Phlegm
ob stru cts the asce nt of 'clearyang' and the descent of 'tur bid)'in' leading to
an imbalanc e in distri bution ofyin and yang, and relatively seve re dizziness
or vertigo.

Clinical features

• dizziness or vertigo, sometimes eno ugh to make the patient fal! o v er

• the dizziness may be tri~by movem ent o f the head or stro ng smells
or have no obvio us trigger; the sensa tio n is some times likened to being on
a shi!? or having the world spin aro und-even in bed, there may be
'bedspins'

• tinnitus, usually during episodes of dizziness
• nausea or vomiting
• poor appetite

•.E?~ concentratio~, woolly headedness, or a sensation of the head being
'wrapped in a wet clo th'

• frontal headaches

• fullness and disco mfort in the chest and epigastrium
• heaviness in the body, lethar..gy
• frequent desire to sleep

T pale and swolle n, with a greasy white coat
P slippe ry or soft and soggy

Treatment principle
Dry D ampness, transform Phl egm

Stre ngthen the Splee n and harmonise the Stomach

..xi-

t~
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chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) r.~, Jt 6g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) 1K. 4- 6g
g an cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Cralensis) -tr .f. 3g
sheng jiang (Rhiz oma 7.ingiberis 0 fficinalis) 1. -i- 3p

c
e

huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) "* 4- 9g
shi ch ang pu (Rhiz oma Acori G raminei) ~ S ;m 6g

huang lian (Rhizoma Co p tidis) "*:i! 6g
tian zhu huang (Concretio Silicea Bambusae Textillis)

~~"* 6g
Metho d: D ecoction. (Source: f bi Yang Zhong Yi 1\ ',i Ke X lle)

Spleendeficiency]JJlth Phlegm Damp

• If Spleen defic ienc y is the source of the PWegm , the correct treatment is
to strengthen the Spleen to resolve Ph legm with LIU JUN ZI TANG
(Six Maj orHerbs Combination ,', ;g- + ;h) modified.

chao bai zhu (dry fried Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae)
~)t, E ;K 12g

zhi huang qi (honey fried Radix .'\ stragali Membranace i)

X"* it 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 11 4- 12g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A * 9g
b an xi a* (Rhizoma Pinelli ae Terna tae) +J.I 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticu latae) r.~,Jt 6g

Fig 19.3 Pathological relationships of Phlegm Damp

zhu ru (Caulis Bambu sae in Taeniis) +1'.(0 6g
dan nan xing* (pu lvis Ari saemae cum Felle Bovis)

Jl~m!I. 6g
bai jie zi (Semen Sinapsis Albae) E .:fi:. -J- 6g
zhi g a n cao (ho ney fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Ura lensis)

X -tr Jf.. 6g
Meth od : De coction. (Sourc e: fhi Yang Zhong Yi [\',i Ke Xu,-)

Spleenyang deficiencywith Phlegm Huids
• Spleenyangdeficiency can give rise to thin fluids causing dizziness, fullne ss

in the chest and epigastrium, pa lpitations, sho rtness of breath, co ugh with
thin sp utum , a pale swo llen tongue and a slippery pu lse. T he correct
treatment is to warm and transform Ph legm and fluid s, and stre ngthen
the Spleen wit h LING GUI Z HU GAN T ANG (A tmcrylodes and Hoe/en
Combination 4-*1-.;K-tr ;h ) modified .

fu ling (Sclero tium Po ria Coco s) 1K. 4- l2g
b ai zhu (Rhizoma Atracty lodes Macrocephalae) E;K 9g
g u i zhi (Ram ulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) ttH 6g
zhi g an cao (ho ney fried Radi x G lycyrrhizae Uralensis)

J:.. -tr Jf.. 3g
gan jiang (Rhizo ma Zingiberi s Officinalis) -t -i- 6g
zhi fu zi " (Radix Aconiti Carmic haeli Pracparata) ~M Nt-J- 3g
b ai jie z i (Semen Sina psis Albae) E ~-T 6g
Metho d: Decoction. Zhi fu zi is coo ked for 30 minute s prior to the o ther herb s
(xia lljian it. #:I: ). (Source: su Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke Xue)

Patent medicines
Er Chen Wan .z:r,~ it. (E r Chen Wan)
Xiang Sha Li« Jun Zi Wan -t-;;;Y ,', ;g- -J- it. (Xiang Sha Liu Jun Wan)

- Spleen deficiency with Phlegm
F« Zi Ii Zhong lPan Nt-J-JJ. cf it. (Li Chung Yuen Medi cal Pills)

Acupuncture
St.8 (tou 11m) , Ren.l 2 (zhong wan), Sp.S (shang qill), PC6 (nei gllan),
PCS (jian shl), GBAO (qi1l xu), StAO (jel(~ IO llg -), StAl vie xi -)

• with Sp leen deficiency add B1.20 (pi sbn +) and St.36 (\If sail Ii +)

over consumption
of cold raw foods

1
accumulation
of thin fluids

Phlegm Damp

over consumption of
Phlegm generating foods

Retard
movement

Of TdS

Damage
Spleen qi

Ph'.gm constitution, I

tendency to obesity I Spleenyang -l

! -- - ------- t----- deficiency

(
,

""1
stagnant

Heat

Liver qi
stagnation

1
Liver Fire,

yang rising

Phlegm Heat

Clinical notes
• The dizziness or ver tigo o f this pattern may be associated with

Meniere's disease, benign position al vertigo , hypertension or chro nic

congestion of the middle ear.
• T his patte rn can respond well to correct treatment and dietary

modification.



Prescription

X UE FU ZHU YUTAN G .Jfu.;ff- i&: ~ ;h
(A clyranthes and Persica Combination)

sheng di (Radix Rehm anniae Glutin osae) 'ill!!. 12g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) .#t1-=- 12g
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tin ctorii) h-ft 9g
chuan niu xi (Radix Cyathulae Officinalis) )'/4-M 9g

dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinen sis) ?¥ 1}'1 .... ... .. .....••..••... ••.... .... . 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) ;iF :<j 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )1/ ;:r 6g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri ~\uran tii) t;; 1C 6g
jie geng (Radix Platyc odi Grandiflori) tt ~t 6g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) !fi;. t}] 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhiz ae LTralensis) -tt f. 3g
:\fethod: D ecoction . (Source: Shi YOI(g Zhong Yi N ei Ke X lle)

Patent medicines
X uert f Zhu Yt/ Wan .nu.;ff- i&: 1Ik :JL (Xue Fu Z hu Yu Wan)

Variations and additional prescriptions
• Dizziness that occurs post partum (with signs of Blood stagnation) may

be the result of obs tru ction to the complete discharge of chong mai qi
downwards by reta ined birth prod ucts, causin g the obstructed qi that
accumulates in the lower j iao to rebel upward s toward s the head . The
correct approach is to gently move stagnant Blood and regulate qi and
Blood with QING HUN SAN (Clear the Hun Powderm-i':t1lt) modified.

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) .A.*" 9g
jing jie (Herba seu Flos Schizonepetae Tenuifolia) #'J "*" 9g
ze Ian (Herba Lycopi Lucidi) it~ 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sine nsis) ?¥ 1)'1 9g
yan hu suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo) J!E. t}] 't 9g
mo yao (Myrrh a) & ~ 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) ;J1 ;:r 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensi s) -tt -f. 3g
Metho d: Decoction . (Source: Sbi Yong Zhong Yi 1\.', i Kc X",)
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Clinical notes
• The dizziness of this pattern may be associated with po st traumatic

shock syndrome, post con cussion syndrome, tumours, chronic
depression or chronic migraines.

• Acute cases generally resp ond well dep ending on the severity of the
trauma; chronic cases can be difficult to treat success fully.

Acupuncture
Points of pain on the head (ah Sbl) , BI.17 (ge shu), Sp.6 (sany inj iao -),
LI.4 (hegl/ -), Liv.4 (zhongdu -), Liv.3 (tai chong -), SI.6 (ya1~ lao -)

Modifications
• With qi deficiency (tiredness, easy sweating and sho rtness of breath),

add huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) *1\ 24-30g to tonify qi
and move Blood.

• With Cold, add zhi fu zi" (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata)
"*,J Jl!t..:r- 6g cooked for 30 minutes prior to the other herbs and gui zhi
(Ramu lus Cinn amomi Cassiae) ~1 ~t 9g.

• With bon e steaming fever, delete chai hu, jie gcng and zhi kc , and add
mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41 ft Jt 9g, zhi mu (Rhizom a
Anemarrhenae Asph odeloidis) §;o -li} 9g and huang bai (Cortex
Phell od endri) *;fil 9g.

LIVER

19.5 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology

• Dizziness due to Blood stagnation may be acute or chronic. When aCUte
ther e will be a history of head trauma; when chronic, there is often a lon~
history of Liver qi stagnation (and frequently depression). The presence
of stagn ant Blood ob structs the free movement of qi and Blood and the
distribution of yin andym~.

Clinical features
• dizzine ss

•~born headache that is fixed and borjng.
• forgetfulness

• insomnia, restless sleep
• palpit:9.0ns

• depression , low spirits, irritability, mo od swings

• dark or purplish lips, complexion or sclera, dark rings under the eyes, or
spider naevi on the cheeks and nose

T purplish or dark with brown or purple petichial Spo ts
P wiry, chopp y or thready

Treatment principle

Invigorate Blood, eliminate Blood stasis
Regulate qi and clear the channels

....
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Prescription

Treatment principle
Tonify qi and Blood

Strengthen the Spleen and Sto mach

h
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19.6 QI AND BLOOD DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology

• There are two mechanism s that may contribute to dizziness in this pattern.
First, qi and Blood can be weak or of poor quality, and thu s unable to
properly nourish the brain . Second , qi an d Blood may fail to reac h the head
at all due to function al weakness o f the Heart and Spleen- the zangprimarily
responsible for co rrect distribu tion of qi and Blood. .

Clinical features

• dizz iness that is usually mild and postural, worse with rising from sitting
or lying down, or when fatigued - ---...

• palpitation s with or without anxiety
• anxiety, ph ob ias, panic at tacks
• forge tfuln ess, poor memor y

• blurring vision, spots befOre the eyes
' . - - - ---..• insornrua

• fatigue and leth argy

• I~ Sp~ts or depression

• pa le, sallow co mplexio n, pale lips and nails
• poo~~petite

· drysk0 and hair

• he.;..vy or pr olonged mensrrual periods, easy bruising
T pale and maybe swollen with 1:. . 1

P thready and weak

GUI PI TANG 1}3 Jl9? ih
(Ginseng and Longan Combination)

zh i huang qi (hon ey fried Radix _\ stragali Membranacei)

~ it 'it 15g
suan zao ren (Seme n Zizyphi Spin osae) ~ '* {.::. 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) it:. 4: 12g
dang shen (Radix Co do nops is Pilosulae) :t~ 12g
chao b ai z h u (dry fried Rhizom a :\ tractylodes Macrocepha lae)

:t;!t' EJ ;K 9g

dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) e 1}3 9g
long ya n rou (Arillus E uphoriae Lon ganae) ;t gEt It] 9g
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yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Te nuifoliae ) :i<1 .t Gg

rnu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *'~ 5g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrr hizae L ralensis)

X1t :f.. " 5g
Metho d: Decoction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yao Xlle)

Modifications
• If the Spleen is particularly weak, with loose stools, abdominal bloating

and loss o f appetite, use chao dang gui (dry fried Radix Angd icae Sinensis)
:t;!t' e 1}3 , incre ase the dose o f mu xiang to 9g, and add shan yao (Radix
D ioscoreae Oppositae) J.i~ 12g and s hen qu (Massa Fer rnen ta ta) ~.,!, db
9g.

• With Spleeny ang deficiency (co ld extremi ties, cold abdomen on palpat ion
and a desire for warm drink s), add rou g u i (Co rt ex Cin namomi Cassiae)

It] H:. 3g and gan jiang (Rhizom a Zingiberis O fficina lis) -f* 6g or use
FU ZI LI ZH ON G WAN (A conite, Ginseng andGingerrOfl1/11la fl!t r J£ ep JL,
p.56) as guiding formula.

• Wi th easy sweatin g and frequent cold s, increase the dosage of huang q i
to 24g, and add rna huang gen (Radix E phedrae) J,f,t.. 1rtR 9g and w u wei
z i (Fructu s Schizandrae Chinensis) .1i. .~ r 6g, or use BU ZHON G YI
QI TANG (Ginseng andAstragalus Combination ~r ep £;.. ~ ibJ , p.394).

• With Blood deficiency (pale lips and nails, frequ ent dizzin ess, insomnia
with an xiety and palpitation s), add shu di (Radix Rehrn anniae G lutinosae
Co nquitae) J~lt!!. 15g and e jiao " (G elatinum Corii Asini) far JK 9g the
latter dissolved in the strained decoction.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• Other applicable for mulae, depending on th e mixture of deficiency,

include BA ZHEN TANG (Ginseng and Dang Gtli J:.:.~~bt Combination
A Jj- ibJ, p.72G) and SHI QUAN DA BU TANG (Ginseng and Dang l,ui

Ten Combination -t-~ k f+ ih , p.529), the latter if the re are cold signs.

Fol/01ving a baemorrhage
• If the dizziness follows a ha em orrhage (eith er postp artum or post

traumatic), the correct approach is to first powerfu lly ton ify qi and
Blood with DANG GUI BU XU E TANG (Tangk uei Decoction to Tonifj
tbe Blood e ')3 f+Jfa. ibJ) .

huang qi (Radix :\ stragali Membranacei) * 'it 30g
d ang g ui (Radix ,\ ngelicae Sinensis) e 1):1 6g
Meth od : Decoction . (Source: Formulas and Siralegies)

Patent medicines
Glli Pi Wan 1}:1 Jl9? JL (Gui Pi Wan)
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- H eart and Spleen deficiency
Ba Zhen Wan AJt- JL (Ba Zh en Wan)

- qi and Blood deficiency

ShiQ uan Da BII 'Pan +1: :k :f+ JL (Shi Quan Da Bu Wan)
- qi and Blood deficiency with Cold

Bu Z hol2J. YiQ i Wan :t+ tf 1al.. '\ JL (Bu Zhong Yi Qi Wan)
- Spleen qi sinking

Bu N ao Wan :t+}jj; JL (Cerebral Tonic Pills)

- H eart and Kidney deficiency with sben disturbance
Dang Glli fijing 3 I}:] "~;ffl- (Tang K uei Essence of Chicken)

- a liquid extract that is especially go od postpartum

Acupuncture

Sp.6 (san)'inj iao + .&), BI.20 (pi shu +), St.36 (zu san Ii + .&),
Ren.6 (qi bai + 4), Du .20 (bai hui + .&)

• with palpitation s, add PC.6 (neiguan) and BI.15 (xin shll +)
• with insomnia , add Ht. 7 (shen men +) and an »nan (N-HN-54)

Clinical notes

• Th e dizzin ess of this pattern may be associated with anaemia,

thrombocytop oeni a, hypotension and post-partum convale scence .
• In general, this patt ern takes longer to treat satisfactorily than the

excess patt ern s, but does respond well to correct and prolonged
treatment.
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19.7 KIDNEY DEFICIENCY

19.7.1 Kidney yin deficiency
Pathophysiology
• Dizziness due to Kidneyy in deficiency is a pure deficient pattern . In contrast

to the previous pattern of Liver and Kidneyyin deficiency withyang rising,
characterised by severe episodic dizziness, Kidneyy in deficiency dizziness
is mild and occurs with exertion and fatigue.

• The type of dizziness describ ed here is either a manifestation of defic ient
Heat rising to the head and disturb ing the sensory orifices, or of inadequ ate
KidneyJzng. WhenJil~ is weak or insufficient, its func tion o f producing
Marrow is weakened, and this weakness leads to maln ou rishm ent of the
'sea of marrow', that is, the brain.

Clinical features
• mild dizziness that is ~orse with sex, overexertion and late nights
• low grade fever, afternoon feverishness
• sensation of heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot ')
• malar or facial flushin g
• forgetfulness and poor memory
• tiredness, fatigue
• insomnia
• tinnitus
• lower back soreness and weakness, heel pain
• tendency to constipation --
T red with little or no coat
P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
Tonify and nourish Kidneyy in

Prescription

Z UO GUI WAN ;£ I} :] JL
(A chyranthes and Rehmannia Formula) modified

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~.i\.J~ 240g
shan yao (Radix Dioscore ae Oppositae) J.i f9 120g
shan zhu yu (Fructus Corni O fficinalis) J.i*- !it 120g
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) ~{L -T 120g
tu si zi (Semen Cuscut ae Chin ensis) ~ ~ -T 120g
1u jiao jiao" (Cornu Cervi Gelatinum) Jit ftJ Jli( 120g
gui ban jiao" (plastri 'Ie srudinis Ge latinum) tt i&. Jli( 120g
ni u xi (Radix :\ chyranthis Bidentatae) 4-~ 90g
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zhi mu (Rhiz oma Anemarrhenae Asphodeloidis) f,o-liJ: 90
g

huang b ai (Co rtex Ph ellodendri) Jit{a 90
g

dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) 1T~ 90
g

Meth od: Grind the herbs to a powder and form Into 9-gr.m pills with honey. The
dose is one pill 2-3 times daily. M. y also be decocted with. 90% reduction in
dosage, Wh en decocted III jiao jiao and gui ban jia o are melted before being
added to the straine d decoction (ya'(ghila 41t). (Source: Shi YO'(g Zhong Yi N ei Ke
Xlle)

Modifications

• If the dizziness is relatively severe, add long gu" (Os D raco nis) k. 'It GOg,
mu li" (Concha Ostrea e) 4.l~ GOg an d ci shi (Magneritum) Zit..ti GOg.

Patent medicines
Liu Wei V i Huang Wan r- ·.4U l!?, Jit JL (Liu Wei Di Huang Wan)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wall f,o{a A '~ JL (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)

- with deficient Heat

Er Long Zuo Ci Wan Jf-.if: Ji. ~ JL (Tso-Tzu Otic Pills)
- with tinnitus

MiligMu V i Huang Wan DJ] EJ Jl!?,Jit Jr... (Ming Mu Di Huang Wan)
- with visua l disturbances

Q i Ju V i Huang Wan ete. ~ Jl!?, Jit JL (Lycium-Rehmannia Pills)
- Liver and Kidneyyin deficiency

19.7.2 Kidney yang deficiency
Pathophysiology
o Kidneyyang defi ciency causes dizziness less frequen tly tha n)'in deficiency.

W hen Kidneyy angis weak, the 'cleary allg (of consciousness) is unable to

ascend fully to the head and invigorate the sen sory orifices.

Clinical features

o dizziness that is ge nerally mild and agg ravated or initiated by exertio n
o poor memory

o mental and physical fatigue
o loss of he aring acuity

o cold extremities, co ld intolerance
o low libido

o fluid retention
o nocturia

o lower back and knee s cold, sore and weak
T swollen and pale
P deep and thread y

Treatment principle
Warm the K..idneys and supportyang

Prescript ion

YOU GL'l WA.N ;G 1)'1 JL
(Eucommia and Rebmannia Formula)

s h u d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae Conquitae) ~~Jl!?, 240g
chao sh an yao (dry fried Radix D ioscoreae O ppos itae)

:.tJ,J.., n 120g
du z hong (Cortex Eucommiae Ulmoidis) ;flAt 120g
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) #) ete. -T 120g
tu s i zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) i tt -T 120g
lu jiao jiao " (Co rn u Cervi Gclatinum) lit ftJ J1~ 120g
s han zhu yu (Fructus Corni Officinalis) ,J.., *- 9t 90g
dang gui (Radix An gelicae Sinensis) 9 1)'1 90g
ro u g ui (Cortex Cin namomi Cassiae) 1t]:t1 GO-120g
z hi fu z i* (Radix Aconiti Carrnichaeli Praeparata)

1/;IJNt -T GO-180g
Meth od : Grin d the herbs to a powder and form into 9·g ram pills with hon ey. T he
dose is one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decoc ted with. 90% reduction in
dosage, in which case zhi fu zi is cooked for 30 minut es prior to adding the o ther
herbs (xianj ian Jt. lit), and Iu jiao jiao is melted before being added to the
strained decoction (yat(g hila 4 1t). (Source: Shi ) ,,,,.1: Zhong Yi N .i Ke Xlle)

Modifi cations
• If theyallg is very wea k, add two or three of the following herbs: xia n ling

pi (Herba E pimedii) 1..4:RJIYf 90g , x ia n m a o (Rhizo ma Curculiginis
O rchio idis) 1..4 *" 90g, ba ji tian (Radix Morindae Officinalis) e:.. ~Ji. *
90g , or rou cong rong (Cistanches Deserticolae) 1t] ;1,.~ 120g.

• If the dizziness is relatively severe, add long gu · (O s Draconi s) k.1f GOg,
mu li ' (Concha Os treae) ~.l~ GOg and ci shi (Magnetitum) .6&..ti GOg.

Patent medicines
Jin N li ShenQ i Wan 1.-l!. 'lifq,Jr... (Sexoton Pills)
YouGui Wan ;G 1)'1 Jr... (You Gui Wan)

BaJi Yin Yang IV'an e:.. ~Ji. ~fl ~El Jr... (Ba Ji Yin Yang Wan)
Zhual1j?, YaoJian ShenPian Ji~1lt 'AS<. J4 (Z huang Yao Jian Shen)

Acupuncture
Kidney yin deficiency

BI.23 (sbe» shu +), RenA (gllanyuan +), Kid .3 (tai xi +), Kid .ri ('{jJao hat),
Lu .7 (lie que), taiyang (M-HN-9), B1.15 (xiII shu + )
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Kidney yang def iciency

Du.20 (baihui .A), Bl.23 (sbe» shu +.A), RenA (guanyuan +4.),
Du A (mingmen+4.), 51.3 (hou _'\I), B1.62 (shenmat), Kid .3 (Iai:>-:1 +)

Clinical notes

• The dizziness of this patt ern may be associated with chronic neph . .
ti llsdiabe tes mellitus, hypoth yroidism , hyperthyroidism, hyperaldosteronism'

pituitary hypofunction , hypertension or hypotension .

• Di zziness related to Kidney deficiency patterns can respond well to
treatm ent , although in general Kidneyyin defic ienc y patterns require
more prolonged treatment thanya1\gdeficien cy patterns.

SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR DIZZINESS

Excess patterns
Liver qi stagnation - X iao Yao Wan .ill~ ft..

• following unresolved Wind invasion (sbaoy ang syndrome) 
X iao Cbai H« Tang 'J ' ~ ;tj] i~)

Liveryan); rising - Tian Ma GOli Tmg Yin :k It.f- 11:J~1x

• Liver Fire - Long Dan X ie Ga» Tang k.. Jl§. i~ Jlti~
• Liver Wind - Ling Yaz\gJiaoTang 'It4- .ill i~

Liver and Kidn eyyin deficiency withyang rising
- Zhen Gan X i reng Tang 1A Jlt~ fJJ... i~

Phlegm Damp - Ban X ia Bai Zhu Tian Ma Tang -f J.l.. 8 *- *- 1tf.. ib;

• with fluid metabolism dysfun ction plus WI! Ling San Ji {- *-
• PWegm He at - Wen Dan Ta/\g ;~ Jl!'!. ;~

• with predominant Spleen deficiency - LitlJIm Zi Tat\g -;,-:; ;.g- -T ;b;

• with thin fluids - Ling Gui Zbn (, an Tang {-H.*- it ib;

Bloo d stagna tion - Xue Fu Zb« III Tallg J:a. Rt~ :J!k ib;

• post par tum - Q iI\gH un San i~ i:t*-

Deficient patterns
Qi and Blood deficiency - Gui Pi Tang I)~ Il9f ib;

• with cold - Li Zhong Wan J17. tf ft..
• predominant qi defic iency - Bli Zhong Yi Q i 'fan); ;.f+ tf 4.. '\. ;~
• following haem orrhage - Dang Gui Bu Xue Tang * I)~ fo r J:a. i~)

Kidney deficiency
•yin deficiency - ZuoGui l./1'an s. I)~ n:
•y ang deficiency - You Gui Wall ;6 I)~ ft..

Endnote

For more information regarding herbs marked with an asterisk" , an open
circle" or a hat", see the tables on pp.944-952.



Disorders of the Liver

20. Hypochondriac Pain

Liver qi stagnation
Liver and Gall Bladder Damp H eat

Liveryin (Blood) deficiency
Blood stagnation

Appendix - Gallstones
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• acute and chronic hepatitis
• cirrhosis of the liver
• cholecystitis
• gallstones
• intercostal neuralgia
• shingles
• parasitic diseases of the liver
• liver cancer
• gastric ulcer disease
• alcohol ic liver disease
• leaking duodenal ulcer
• acute pancreatitis
• coronary thrombosis
• pyelonephritis
• renal colic
• trauma

BOX 20.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF HYPOCHONDRIAC
PAIN

Stagnant Blood
The stagn ant Blood type hypocho ndria c pain may be acute or chronic. When
acute, it is du e to traumatic injury. When chronic, it is usually du e to other
prolon ged Liver diseases such as Liver qi stagna tion or D amp H eat that can
seco ndarily lead to Blood stasis. Stagn ant Blood is a common co mplicating
featur e o f oth er prolonged Liver pathology.

weakene d. Prolonged stagnation
o f Da mpness easi ly produ ces
H eat . T his typ e is chronic and
develop s slowly.

Liver yin and Blood
deficiency
Livery in defic iency may be primary
or, perh aps more co mmonly, sec
ondary to Kidney y in deficiency.
Livery in deficiency may be an ex
tension o f Liver Blood deficien cy,
or follow any Liver Heat patt ern ,
espe cially Liver Fire . Liver Blood
defic iency can re sult from de 
creased production o f Blood (due
to Spleen qideficiency), blood loss
following trauma or child bir th, or
over use o f the eyes. Long term stagnation o f Liver qi can also damage Liver
Blood, or, if stagn ant He at is gene rated, Liver yin.

AETIOLOGY

.Liver qi stagnation
Frustration , anger , resen tm ent, prolonged

emotional turmoil, repressed emotions
and stress disrupt th e circulation of
Liver qi, which accumulates in the Liver
caus ing pain.Qi stagnation is frequentll'
co m plica te d by a va rie ty o f other
di sorders th at can also ca use pain.
Chronic qi stagna tion can generate Heat,
which, depending on duration and the
intensity o f the aeti ological conditions,
can develop int o stagnan t He at or the
m o re se ve re Fire. Long term qi
s tag n atio n can al so lead to Bloo d
stagn ation. Stagnant Liver qi can disrupt
the Spleen, weakening it and leading to

the develo pment of D ampness, which
may then combine with any Heat in the
system causing D amp Heat.

H ypochondriac pain de scribes pain achl
. , ng Or

discomfort over and beneath the co stal m .
. ? atgln

(FIg. _0.1). The area is primarily influenced bl'

the LIver and G all Bladder and their channel~.

Figure20.1 The!}ypochondriac
region

20 HYPOCHON DRIAC PAIN
xie tong JJfJ. 1it

Damp Heat

Ther.e are two type s o f D amp Heat that cause hypochondriac pain _external
and Interna l. 1 he external var iety o f D amp He at is a common seasonal
path ogen In hot humi d climates. D amp Heat has an affinity with several
syste ms , p artlc~larly the Live r and Gall Bladder, Urin ar y Bladder and
Intestines, In this case, the Liver and Ga ll Bladder are primarily affected, the
presence of D amp H eat in terrupting the circulation of qi and Blood at the
level o f the hypochon drium, causing pain . T his type is usually acute and
often follows symptoms o f an external (tazj ang) Wind at tack.

Damp H ea t is g ene ra ted internall y by s im p le o ve rea ti ng, or
overco nsump tJ.on o f rich, greasy or spicy foods and espe cially alcohol, or b~:

th e accumulatio n o f D am pn ess, which occurs if the Sp leen is alread)

BOX 20.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Pain
• intermittent aching or distending pain, difficult to local ise and clearly

related to emotions - Liver qi stagnation
• fixed, stabbing pain that is easy to localise and is worse with pressure

and at night - Blood stagnation
• dull ache, which is relieved by pressure and worse when stressed or

fatigued - Liver yin deficiency
• continuous severe pain and fullness, worse for pressure - Damp Heat

Aggravation
• emotions and stress - Liver qi stagnation, yin (Blood) deficiency
• with palpation - Blood stagnation, Damp Heat, qi stagnat ion (up to a

564
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20.1 LIVER QI STAGNATION

Pathophys iology

• In this pattern Liver qi stagna tion affects the distributio n o f qi d B
till h th an lood

oug e hypochondriac region.Qi accumulates at the level of th I '
b h h 'b . . . e "Ivereneat ten s, glvmg nse to the typical ache fullness and di .

" . ' IstenslOass ociated WIth stagnant Liver qi. n

• Liver qi stagna tion is o ften comp licated by Blood or vin deficiency P I
" . J ' . ro onged

ql stagnati on can damage LIver Blood first by weakening the s
' Ource of

Blood, namely the Spleen, and seco nd by direct damage. The excess ' h. . , In t e
form of stagna nt ql, upsets the balance between they in (that is the Blood)
and yang (ql) of the LIver, WIth an excess of yang relative to y in and th

I · fi . us are anve de IClency o f Liver Blood .

• Long term qi stagna tion can ge nerate Heat, which ove r time can damage
~verYl1l: T he progressIon between Liver qi stagnation, stagnant Heat, and

yll1 deficien cy IS commonly observed in the clinic.

Clinical features

• hypoch ondriac pain , ache, fullness or discomfor t, usually on the right
SIde, clearly related to the emotional state

• frequent sighin g and belching
• fullness or tightness in the chest
• dep ression, irritability, moodiness
• dizzin ess
• headaches

• irregular menstruation, pre-menstrual breast tende rness
• sho ulder and neck tension

• alternating constipation and loose stools, poor appetite
T normal or dark (qing -ij-)
P wiry

Treatment principle
Soo the the Liver and regulate qi

Prescription

CHAI H U SHU GA N SAN ~i}];lf,(,JJt*

(Bupleurum and Cyperus Formula)
----:-------=~------.:~-------------

This is an excellent for mula for regulating and moving Liver qi, par ticularly
wh en associated with muscular ten sion and pain. Its primary focus in tlus
pattern is to'~ Liver and relieve constraint.

chai hu (Radix Bupleu ri) ~ i}] ~ 9g
cu bai shao (vinegar fried Radix Paeonia e Lactifl ora)

5Ij- E <j 9g

xiang fu (Rhizoma Cyperi Ro tun di) % ji{t 9g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) .fp" -k 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxio ng) )1115 6g
gao cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 3j. 3g
Method: Decoction or as powder. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Ne! Ke X lie)

YUE JU WA N MH{j:Jt.
(Escape Restraint Pif~

T his elegant formula is particularly good for qi stagnation with depression.
It is classically indicated for ' the six stagnations ' (Iillyu J' , ..ij~)-qi, Blood,
Fire, food , Phl egm and Dampness. The base formula is altered depending
on which of the six stagna tions is prominent (see modi fications below).

chu an xiong (Radix Ligustici Chua nxiong) )I I 13 100g
xiang fu (Rhizo ma Cyp eri Rotundi) % ji{t 100g
:::ang zhu (Rhizoma .\.tractylodis) .'f;K 100g
shcn qu (Massa Fermentata) # Ub 100g
shan zhi zi (Fructus GardeniaeJasmin oides) J,., #,+ 100g
Metho d: Grind the herbs to powder and form into G-gram pills with water. The
dose is one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted with a 90% reduction in
dosage. (Source: su Yong FangIi Xue)

Modifi cat ions (appl icable to VUE JU WAN).
All doses 100g un less otherwise stated
• If general qi stagn ation is predominant , add yu jin (Tuber Curcumae)

..ij~ 1:- , rrru xiang (Radix Au ckland iae Lappae) -* % and wu ya o (Radix
Linderae Strychnifoliae) l!; ~ .

• With Liver qi stagn ation, add chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) !iii:. i}] and bai shao
(Radix Paeoni ae Lactiflora) EJ <j .

• With Blood stagn ation, add tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~1s1.::. and hong hua
(Flos Carthami Tinctorii) ~1t .

• With D amp stagna tion, add hou po (Cortex Magnoliae O fficinalis) J¥.;fr
and fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) 1K.:f.

• With Fire, add huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *~ 60g and qing dai
(pu lverata Indigo) -ij-:t ZOg.

• With food stagnation, add shan zha (Fructus Crataegi) J,., ~ii and mai ya
(Fructus H ordei Vulgaris G erminantus) :t.;f 150g.

• With fluid reten tion , add ze xie (Rhizom a Alismatis O rien talis) it;1ij, che
qian zi (Semen Plant aginis) .$- Ii;) -T and fu ling (Scleroti um Poria Co cos)
1K. :f.

• With PWegm , add ban x ia " (Rhiz om a Pinclliae Tern atae) -f !.,dan nan
xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bevis) Jl§! m£ 60g and gua lou (Fructus
Trichosan this) ~~ .

• With Cold, add wu zhu yu (Fruc tus Evo diae Rutaecarp ae) ~ *- 9t 60g
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and g an jiang (Rhizorna Zin giberis Officinalis) -f *- 60g.

• With severe fullness and distension, add hou po (Cort ex l\Iagnoli
Officinali s) 4;f ~ , bing lang (Semen Arecae Catechu) ~;jIi[l, zhi ke (Fruc ae

Citri Aurantii) .f;;1c and qing p i (Pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae Viridtu)s
-tJt. e

Mod if ications (applicable to all three above formulae, where
not already included)
• When the pain is severe, add two or three of the following herbs: chuan

lian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosend an) )Jj f'k-T 9g, yan hu s uo (Rhizoma
Corydalis Yanhusuo) }! tJ) 1-: 9g, rno yao (Myrr ha) ~Q: ~ 6g, ru xiang
(Gummi Olibanum) t L~ 6g, qing p i (pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae Viriclc)'* Jt 6g and b ai jie zi (Semen Sinapsis Albae) EJ 1):-+ 6g.

• With nausea and vomiting, add xuan fu hua (Flos Inulae) ~ jt 1£ 9g,ban
xia* (Rhizom a Pinelliae Terna tae) -f J[ 9g and sheng jiang (Rhizoma

Zingiberis O fficinalis) 1.*- 3pce . .

• If there is Liver Heat disturbing the Stom ach, with inde terminate gnawl~~

hunger, acid reflux, vomiting, belching and bitte r taste in the mouth , a.
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *i!i: 6g and wu zhu yu (Fructus E\'odiaC

Rut aecarpae) **- 9t 3g. .' 9
• With acid reflux, add hai pi ao xiao" (O s Sepiae seu Sepiellae) ;fg:~~~ g

and rnu li" (Concha Ostreae) 41~ 15g.

This very popular formula is used for cases of Li: er qi stagnation~
Se.leen qi and Blooddeficie~. It is a mild fomu la and, in contrast~
previou s two (with no ronifying aspects), it is suitable for prolonged use.
Particularly good for pattern s charac terised by hypo chon driac and breast
pain, dizziness, irregular periods and a tongue with pale edge s.

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tJ) 9g
dang g ui (Radix .\ ngelicae Sinensis) *I):; 9g
b ai s hao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflor ae) EJ :;y 9g
bai zhu (Rhizo ma Atrac tylodes Macrocep halae) EJ ;K 9g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) 1K.;if. 9g
xia ng fu (Rhizo ma Cyperi Rorundi) ~ Fit 9g
fo shou (Fru ctus Cirr i Sarcodac tylis) 111> -1- 9g
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) it $. 12g
d ang shen (Radix Codo nops is Pilosulae) ?t~~ 12g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis)

X. it J? 6g
Method: Decoction or pills. (Source: Form1/laJ and S/ra/cJ!,ies)

XIAO YAO SAN ili ~ *

(Bupleumm and Dang Gui rormula) mod ified -

• When qi stagna tion gene rates stagnant Heat with increased hypochondriac
. irritabilirv facial flushin g dry mouth, red, sore eyes, a yellow tonguepam, - J' , , .

coat and a wiry, rapid pulse, add two or three of the following herb s: rnu
dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41 itJt 9g, shan zh i zi (Fruc tus Garde~ae

j asminoides) Jdk. -T 9g, yu jin Crub.er Curc~mae) ;/j~ ~ 9g: c~uan lian
zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) )11 ;f'.f!. -T 9g, IU hua (I los Chrysanthe rni
Morifolii) ~;(t 9g or gou teng (Ramulus Uncariae cum UnClS) 11:; iil 9g.

Variat ions and additional prescriptions
With LiverFire
• Liver Fire can complicate long standing or seve re Liver qi stagnation,

causing intense hypo chondriac pain , headache, co nstipa tion,
conce ntra ted urin e, tinnitus, thirst, a rapid, full, W lIY pulse and a red
tongue. The co rrect treatment is to clear L~ver .~ire :vith LONG DAN
XI E GAN TANG (Gentiana Combination k.1l§! ilEJ }}f il;; p.571).

ral/owing and unresolved Wind attack .. .
• Hypocho ndriac pain following an unresolved Wmd ~o~d lOvasl.on and

accompanied by alternating fever and chills, dry throat, dizziness, irritability,
nausea, ano rexia an d a wiry pulse is shaoy ang syndrome. T he corr~ct

treatment is to harmonise shao),angwith XIA O CHAI H U TANG (Minor
Bupleumm Combination 'J'~ tj] if;, p.54). T his is also a very useful liver
pro tectin g formula for asympto matic hepatitis, par ticularly Hepatitis C.

Withgallstolles
• If there are gallstones, combine with SAN JIN TANG (Three Golden

Herbs Decoction ;.± if; , p.583).

lWith Blood stagnation .
• If there is some Blood stagna tion (secondary to qi stagna tion) and .

Spleen de ficiency with intense hypochondriac pain. irr itability, insomnia,
fatigue, poor appetite, loose stools and epigastric fu llnes~, the correct
treatm ent is to spread Liver qi, regulate the Spleen, nounsh and
invigor ate Blood with SHU GAN LI P I TANG (Spread theLiver and
Regulale theSpleeil Decoction i(,[ }}fJ£~ i1;; ).

dang shen (Radix Codo no psis Pilosulae) ?t$. 15g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tJ) : 12g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocep halae) EJ ;K 12g
he shou wu (Radix Polygoni Multiflori) 10r -t E; 12g
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltio rrhiza e) it$. 12g
xiang fu (Rhizoma Cype ri Rotundi) ~ Fit 9g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alisma tis Orienta lis) it i:!Ej 9g
san qi fen (powdered Radix Notoginseng) ;. -t- ;fjf 3g
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Metho d: De coction . Powdered san qi is us ually added to the strained decoction
(chong/ll ;t !i!l.). (Source: ronnllla, and Slmlegil..)

With Spleen deficienry

• If the Spleen is predominantly weak, 'inviting' the invasion of Liver .
whic h results in dull hypochondriac pain, fatigue, poor appetite, shortne~'
of breath, low voice, abdomina l disten sion , tightness in the epigastrium s

, a
pale swollen tongue and a weak pulse, the correct approach is to strengthen
the Spleen and regulate Liver qi with 51J UN ZI TANG (FourMqjor Herbs
Combination l1!:.I~ -Tih) modi fied.

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) {:J ;K 9g
fu lin g (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) fR. ;f 12g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) {:J :1j 12g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tJ] 9g
zhi gan cao (hon ey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

X it :¥- 3g
Meth od : Decoction.

Patent medicines
Chai H« Shu Can Wan~ tJ]itJlt 7t. (Chai Hu Shu Ga n Wan)
X iao Yao W"all .iii~ 7t. (Xiao Yao Wan)
Shu Can Wan if·JIt fL (Shu Gan Wan)

- for qi stagnation with severe pain and no Heat
Long Dan Xie Can Wan .itJj'!!. iJiij JIt fL (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan)

- Liver Fire

X iang Sha YaJ{g Wei Wan -t.b";J'-.fr;. 'JJ 7t. (Xiang Sha Yang Wei Wan)
- with Spleen deficiency

Xiao Chai H« Wan +~ tJ] 7t. (Xiao Chai Hu Wan)

Acupuncture
Liv.14 (qi mC1l-) , SJ.6 (Zhigolt -), GB.34 (yaJ{g ling qltan-) , Liv.2 (xingjian -),
PC 6 (neiguan -), GBAO(qiu xu -)

Clinical notes
• Biomedical conditions tha t may present as qi stagnation hypochondriac

pain includ e hepatiti s, pleurisy, gastritis, chronic cholecystitis, gastric ulcers
and stress.

• Acupunctur e usually proves very effective in the treatme nt of
hypochondriac pain related to simple qi stagn ation . When Liver Blood
ory in are damaged, herbs may need to be added .

• Stress management may be useful in recurrent cases.

20.2 LIVER AND GALL BLADDER DAMP HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Hypochondriac pain due to Damp Heat in the Liver and Gall Bladde r may

be due to an external or internally generated pathogen. The external patt ern
is mostly acute and due to invasion by pathogenic Damp Heat. In biomedical
ter ms, it frequently corresponds to viral hepatitis. Invasion of Damp Heat
may be associa ted with humid climates, bu t also describes transmission o f
Damp Heat through contaminated food and water, sexual intercourse, blood
transfusi on, and intravenous dru g use.

• Internal Damp Heat may be acute, but is much more likely to be chronic
and is usually the result of overindulgence in alcohol and rich heating foods.
Whatever the origin of the Damp I leat, it lodges in the Liver/Gall Bladder,
disrupting the circulation of qi and Blood .

Clinical features
• hypoch ondria c pain, usually right sided and worse for pressure
• fever, or fever and chills, or alterna ting fever and chills
• irritability, easily angered
• thirst, poor appetite, nausea, vomiting, bitter taste in the mou th
• fullness or stuffiness in the chest and abdomen
• possib ly mild jaundice
• dark, concentrate d or pain ful urination
• constipation or loose stools
T red with a thick, greasy yellow coat
P floating and rapid , or wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear and drain D ampness and Heat, stop pain

Prescription

LON G DAN XIE GAN TANG .it}j§!.i1iiJltih
(Gentiana Combination)

jiu long dan cao (wine fried Radix Gentianae Longdancao)
i i!§ .it JJ§!.:¥- 6-9g

huang qin (Radix Scutc llariae Baicalensis) 16:~ 9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gard cniae Jasmin oides) J..i tm:. -T 9g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis O rienta lis) it if] 9g
che qian zi (Semen Plant aginis) .+ iJir -T 9g
sheng di (Radix Rehm anniae Glutinosae) 1.Jl!!, 9g
dang gui (Radix Angel.icae Sinensis) ~ 1)3 6g
mu tong (Caulis Muto ng) *-iff! 6g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tJ] 6g
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gan c~o (Radix Glycy~rhiz.ae Uralensis) it f. 6
Method . Decowon . Che qlan 2 1 IS decocted in a muslin bag (b .. ) g
Shi Yong Lhong Yao Xu e) aoJran , (SOurce:

Modifications
• With severe pain, add ch uan lian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) )11

• lO,g and ya,n hu suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo) J! it}]:t. 10 . :ti T
With con stipation, add da huang (Radix e t Rhizoma Rhei) k *~
m ang xiao (Mirabilitum) .:c -Off 6g. -9g and

• With fever and jaundice, add yin che n (H erba Artemisiae Y h
gj f.f. 30g and huang bai (Cortex Phellodendri) --tt- J.r. 10 Illc

i
enhao)

CH }'{ 'Tel g or se ect YIN
• EN HAO TANG (Capi/lans ~oJJJbination gj f~;if; i~ , p.594).

Intermitten t borm g hypoch ondriac pam possible vomiting f
. di ' ' 0 worms
jaun ce and alternaong fever and chills suggests roundworm inf "
and bil db ' I k ' estatlon. e u~t 0 struction. . oo s for ascarid eggs in the stools. If res
combine wit h DAN DAO QU H UI T ANG (Decoction for I x ~~ t.
Roundlvonnsfrom theBile Duct Jl2~ .!}g -m i~ , p.602). .pe Ing

• If the Damp Heat is associated with gallstones, see p.581.

Patent medicines
Long Dan Xie Gan Wan JE.}j2 ;.1§j}}f:JL (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan)
}rGu Cao IPan J~ 11" J?:JL Oigucao Wan)
Ji Gu Cao ChongJi J~ 11" f. it it'] OiGu Cao In fusion)
X~' Hliartg,Cao ;¥: it J? (Xi Huang Cao Cho ng Ji)
U Dan Pian ;;frJ Jl2 J4 (Lidan Tablets)

Acupuncture

Liv.14 (~i men -), SJ.6 (z)Ji gOIl -), GB,34 (yang ling quan -), GB.24 (n)'lIe _),
Llv.3 (Iar chong -), GB.43 (>cie xi -), Bl.18 (gan shu -), Bl.19 (dan shu-)

• with severe fever add Du ,14 (da Zhlli )-) and LI.11 (ql/ chi -)
• al:ernaong fever and chills,add SJ.5 (waiguan-) and GB.39 (xlIan zhong-)
• With nausea add PC.6 (neiguan _)
• with jaundice add Du.9 (zjJiyartg -)

Clinical notes
• This p~ttern may be associated with acute viral hepatitis, alcholism.

alcoho lic hep atitis, acute cholecystitis, pancreatitis, gallstones, shingles
and round worm s in the bile duct.

• Acute extern al D amp I-Ieat is relatively easy to cure and TCM treatment
IS very effective, Chronic D amp Heat is more difficu lt to resolve, and
usually involves significant modifi cations to diet and lifestyle in addicion
to herb s for adequate results. ..

20.3 LIVER YIN (BLOOD) DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• T he hypochondriac pain due to Liver )'in (Blood) deficiency is generally

mild, and reflects a lack of nouri shm ent of the Liver and Tendon s. In
addition, when Liver y in and Blood are deficient, Liver qi is relatively
predo minant and prone to stagn ation. This causes two types of pain- a
dull, aching background pain (fromyin and Blood deficiency), and one that
is occasionally severe and pro voked by stress (qi stagnation).

Clinical features
• mild, dull, righ t sided hypochondriac pain aggravated or provoked by

stress and relieved by pressure
• dry mouth and throat , thir st
• irritability and restlessness
• dizziness
· lI1somrua
• blurring vision; dr y, red, sore eyes
• acid reflux
T red with little or no coat
P thready, wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Nourish Livery in, soo the the Liver

Prescription

YI G UAN JI AN - $ Jl!(
(U lIkillg Decoction) modified

T his is a particularly goo d formul a for Liver)'illdeficiency with qistagnation.
Note that the qi moving herbs are mild and not very dispersing to either qi

ory in.
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1. ;l1!!, 18-45g
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) #) fe. -r- 9-18g
sha shen (Radix Aden oph orae seu Glehniae) ;y-~;;. 9g
m ai dong (Tuber Ophiopogoni s Jap onici) ~ {- 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensi s) *,):/ 9g
chuan lian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosend an) ) 11 -Nt.:r- 9g
he huan h ua (l-Ies Albizziae Julibrissin) 1;- 5lX 1t. 9g
bai ji Ii (fruc tus Tribuli Terr estris) 8 j{ -i- 9g
m ei g ui hua (Flos Rosae Rugosae) J!(J,%,1t. 6g
Method: Decoctio n. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xlie)
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Q I JU Dr HUAN G WA N te.. *i Jiit JL
(Lycium, Chrysanthemum and Rehmannia Formula)

This formula is used when the Liver and Kidn eyy in deficiency is pro~
with little or no stagnation. The hypo chondriac pain is mild , dull and in
the background, and there will generally be deepery in deficiency signs_
night sweating, flushing, he at in the palms and soles, red dry eyes, lower
back pain.

sh u ill (Radix Rehrnanniae Glutinosae C:onquitae) ~4Ji 240g
shan yao (Radix Di oscoreae Oppositae) J., P-J 120g
shan zhu yu (l -ructus Corni Officinalis) J., *- 9l 120g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) 1t;f- 90g
ze xie (Rhizoma .\lismatis Orientalis ) 4:;!j 90g
rn u d an pi (Cortex Moutan Radici s) q±ftJt 90g
gou q i z i (Fructus Lycii) #) te.. T 90g
ju hua (Flos Chrysanthemi Morifolii) ~;(t. 90g
Method: G rind the herbs to powder and for m into 9 gram pills with honey. The
dose is 2-3 pills daily. May also be decocted with a 90'; . redu ction in dosage.

Modifications
• With severe pain , add bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) a <j 15g

and gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf- 6g.
• With irritability, add suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spino sae) ~ .ill1.::.

l2g and d an shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) ft~ 12g.
• With dizzine ss and blurred vision, add sang z hi (Ramulus Mori Albae)
~Ut l5g and nu zhen z i (l-ructu s Ligustri Lucidi) -9:: D1 T 15g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• If Blood deficiency is prominent (usually with Liver qi stagnation), the

signs and symptoms are mild hypochondriac pain, dizziness, insomnia.
depression, blurring vision, numbness in th e extremities, fatigue, irregular
menstruation , a pale tongue and th ready, possibly wiry pulse. T he correct.
treatment is to nourish Blood, strengthen the Spleen and move Li,'er qr
with XIAO YAO SA.!'J (Buplwrtlm and Dang Cui Formula .i!'i:@ -jjt,p.568).

Patent medicines
Q iJlI Di HuangW(/1l te.. ~ J~ it JL (Lycium -Rehmannia Pills)
Millg Mu Di Huang Wan 8J] El Ji 1it JL (Ming Mu Di Huang Wan)
Er Long ZHo Ci Wan .If- if:h. ,~ JL (Er Long Zuo Ci Wan)

Acupuncture
Bl.23 (shell shu +), Bl.18 (gallshu +), Bl.17 (ge shn +), Liv.8 (qu quan),

Liv.14 (qi men -), GB.43 (:'<ia xi -), Liv.3 (tai chonj), Kid .3 (tai Xl)

Clinical notes . .
• The hyp ochondriac pain of thi s pattern may be associated With

disorders like chr oni c hepatitis , chromc cho lecysnus, cirrhosis,

int ercostal neuralgia or gastric ulcers. . .

C b t ken in this pattern (especiallyy in defiCIency) to aVOId, are mu st ea . . d
using stro ng qi movin g herbs as th ey can easily disp erse qz andym an

caus e aggravation of the symptoms.
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~ 20.4 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology

• Hypochondri~c pain from Bloo d stagnation can be acute or chronic. Th
acute pattern IS the direct result of a traumatic injur y, The chronic p e

. attern
typically follows some o the r long term Liver pathology such as prol. . . , onged
Liver ql stagna tion or D amp Heat. When chronic it usua lly involves a £ . I

. . . ' au \'
senous stage of Liver pa tholog y, like liver cirrhos is or cancer. .

Clinical features

• fixed, stabbing hypochondriac pain that is worse at night and with
pr essure

• dark or purplish spider naevi or broken vessels over the ribs, on the face
and aro un d the inner ankle and knee, especially aro und the Kid .3 (taiXl)
and Sp.9 (yin lil(~ quail) area

• mild feverishn ess at night, with out swea ting
• pain in the iliac fossae with pa lpation
• palp able ma sses under the ribs

• dry mouth and thr oa t with no desire to drin k
• dry, scaly skin

• dull, sallow or darkish co mplexion
• dark ring aro und the eyes

• dark or purplish lips and co njunctiva

T purplish or with purple or brown petechial spots with little or no coat
P thre ady and cho ppy

Treatment Principle
Invigor ate Blood, eliminate Blood stagnation
Regulate qi, stop pain

Prescription

XUE FU ZHU YU TANG m.%~ 1h{- ih
(A chyral1thes and Persica Combil1atiol1)

This formula is excelle nt for general Blood (and ql) stagn ation, especially
in the chest and head . It is best for Blood stasi s with signs of Heat.

tao re n (Sem en Persicae) *it1.=. 12g
da ng g ui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) .~ 1)3 9g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lu tino sae) 1. Jl!!. 9g
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinc torii) P:1t 9g
chuan ni u x i (Radix Cyathulae Officinalis) ) 11 4-M 9g
zhi ke (Fructus Cirri Aurantii) m-k 6g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) fF:ry 6g

jie geng (Radix Platycod i Grandiflor i) tt.tt 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustic i Chuanxiong) )iJ 13 Gg
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~;;}] Gg
g an cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae U ralens is) it $ 3g
Meth od : Decoction . (Source: Shi Yong FangJi Xlle)

GE XIA Z H U YU TANG A~ r ~:Jtk ih
(Drive Out BloodStasis Below the Diaphragm Decoction)

This formula is specific for qi and Blood stagnation in the area below the
diaphragm, especially with severe pain and palpab le masses.

chao wu ling zhi " (dry fried Excrementum Trogopteri seu
P teromi) :I:;}' Ji. ~ }]~ 9g

d ang g ui (Radix An gelicae Sinensis) ~ 1}3 9g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ,fit1.=. 9g
hong hua (Fins Carthami Tinctorii) P:1t 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) fF :tJ 9g
xiang fu (Rhizoma Cy peri Rotundi) *I1{J 9g
wu yao (Radix Linderae Strychnifoliae) 11; Pi 9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralcnsis) it $ 9g
ch uan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 13 6g
mu dan pi (Co rtex Moutan Radicis) 41ft It 6g
zhi ke (Fru ctus Cirri Aurantii) m-k 6g
cu yan hu suo (vinegar fried Rh izoma Co rydalis Yanhusuo)
~ J! ;;}] 1: Gg

Method : Decoction. (Source: Shi Yo/t~ Fa/(~ JiX lle)

Modif icat ions (apply to the two previous formulae)
• With severe pain, add two or three o f the following herbs: yu jin (Tuber

Curcumae) .:Ii~ 1.- 9g, ch uan lian zi* (Fructus Mcliae Toosend an)
)11 #;.1- 9g, m o yao (Myrrha) i~ Pi 9g, ru xiang (Gummi O libanum)
~l.~ 9g or x ie bai (Bulbus J\ llii) iii EJ 6g.

• With palpable masses beneath the ribs, or if the liver is enlarged and
nodular, add san leng (Rhizoma Sparganii Sto loniferi) .=:-,fk: 9g, e zh u
(Rhizoma Curcumae Ezhu) ~;oK 9g and di b ie chong' (Eupo lyphaga
seu Opisthoplatia) Jl!!. f' ;!; 3g, or for severe cases combine with DA
HUANG Z H E CHONG WAN (RJmbarb andbtpo!ypha..~a Pill
:k..1f-w: ;!; iL , p.G 12) or BIE JIA WAN (TlirtleShell Pills '1 'f iL).

zhi b ie jia? (honey fried Carapax Arnydae Sine nsis)
X it If' 120g

duan wa leng zi" (calcined Co ncha Arcae) M It.~ 1- 120g
chao mai ya (dry fried Fructus H ordei Vulgaris G ermin antus)

:,Ii}' -:t. !if GOg
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cu san leng (vinegar fried Rhizoma Sparganii Stoloniferi)
/¥,j- 3-#. GOg

cu e zhu (vinegar fried Rhizoma Curcumae Ezhu)
/¥,j- ~;¥.. GOg

di ?i~ chong' (E.upo lyphaga seu O pistho platia) Jl1!. ll ;I; GOg
Z~I xla~g fu. (Rhizoma C~'peri Rorundi) 1I;IJ -t-I¥t 30g
qlOg pi (Pericarpium Can Reticulatae Viride) *Jt 30g
Method : Gnnd herb s to a powder and form into 9-gram pills with hone y. T he
dose i~ one pill 2:3 times daily.Th is is a useful formula for hepatosplenomega ly
following hep atitis, cir rhosis and malaria. It may be combined with an app ropriate
toruc formula to pro tect Zhw'p' qi (Source: 5hi Yong Zhong Yao X !,,)

FU YL:~\N H UO XCE TA NG.! iL:;l; in.;0
(Revive Health by Invigorating theBlood Decoction)

This formula is selected for Blood stagna tion hypoch ondriac pain followin
a traum atic injury. It is usually on ly used for a couple of weeks, depending
on how acute the trauma is. Initially, the patient sho uld experience loose
stools or diarrhoea as the br uising and pain resolve.

jiu da huang (wine fried Radix et Rhizom a Rhei) *-* G-l0g
chai hu (Radix Bup leuri) ~ tJ] 12g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sine nsis) ~ 1)3 9g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~Jt1.::. 9g
tian hua fen (Radix Trichosanthes Kirilowii) 7C .:tt. tit 9g
hong hua (Flos Car thami Tinctorii) ~.:tt. Gg
chuan shan [ia ? (Squama Manitis) 'tf J.i f 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it J? 3g
Method: De coction . (Source: 5hi YOlIg Pang], X lIC)

Patent medicines
XueFu Zhu Yu Wan in.J1t~t~)L (Xue rou Zhu Yu Wan)
N ei X iao Luo Li Wan J*] ;~11.~.1Ih )L (Nei Xiao Luo Li Wan)
Cui Zhi Fu Ling Wan ;ff. H. -it;f)L (Gui Z hi Fu Ling Wan)

Acupuncture
Liv.14 (qi men -), Liv.13 (zhangmen -), Sp.21 (da bao -), SJ,6 (Zhigoll-),
G B.34 (yang ling qllall -), J.iv.3 (tai chong-), B1.1 7 (ge shu -), B1.1 8 (gan sbN-)

• If post-traumatic, add points of tenderness (ah shz)
• With severe pain, add LI.4 (hegu -) and Liv.6 (zjJong dll-)

Clinical notes
• T he hypochondriac pain of the pattern may be associated with

disorders like cirrhosis, chronic hepatitis, liver cancer, trauma,

intercos tal neuralgia, costochondritis, gastric ulcers , post her petic .
neuralgia, chronic malaria, hepato splen omegaly and post surgical pain

(i.e. cholec ystectomy, splenectomy etc.) .
o c\cute pain from trauma responds quickly to T CM treatment; chronic

Blood stagna tion pain can be difficult to treat success fully and
prolonged and persistent treatm ent will be necessary.. In cases of
cance r, T CM sho uld be combined with Western mediclI1c.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR
HYPOCHONDRIAC PAIN

Liver qi stagna tion - Chai HlI Sb» Gan San ~ t}j iFj,[,M-Ilt
• with gallsto nes, plus San]in Tang ..::..~ i"h
• Liver Fire - ulI1g Dan X ieGan Tang k.}j§. iEJ M i"h
• with Spleen deficiency and Blood stasis

- Shu Gan Li Pi Tang liM lJf~ i"h
• following unresolved Wind invasion (shaoy angsyndro me)

- Xiao Cbai H II Tang -1- ~ t jJ i"h
• predominant Spleen deficienc y - Si [u» Zi Tang [!!];t" -+ i"h

D amp Heat in the Liver and G all Bladder - f .ong Dan Xie Gan Tan
k.}j§. ~M ~ ~

• w~th roundworms - Dan J)aoQlI Hui Tan/!. )]§. i]J: 1jf1 9n;;] i"h
• with ga llstones, plus Sanlin Tang ..::..~ i"h
• with jaundice plus Yin Chen Hao Tang mf$, ;iJ; i"h

Liver y in deficiency - Yi GlIanl ian - $ !fR

Blood_s ta~a~on - XueFli Zhll I'll Tang in.Ht~ ~ i"h or GeXia Zhll Yif
Tang }]iVJ T ~ Ii,;- i"h

• w~th palpable masses plus Da H!!ang Zhe Chong Wan :k it 11k .9;:JL or
Blel la Wan ~ tp :JL

• following traum a - 1::11Yuan [1110 X ,.,e Tang X .it ~ in.i"h

Endnote ---For mor e information regar ding herbs mar ked with an asterisk" an open
circle" or a hat ", see the tables on pp.944-952. '
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Appendix
GALLSTONES (dan shi bing ]W. ;G ~)

Gallstones are a common cause of hypoch ondriac and epigas tric pain , and
Chinese med icine describes some specific measures that can be applied to
treat the sto nes directly.Gallstones may sit quie tly in the gall bladder witho ut
causing any symptoms. They are o ften picked up during a rou tine ultr asound,
and as many as 90% of such cases are asymptomatic, even with large or
numerou s gallsto nes.

However, once a stone moves and gets lodged in the neck of the gall
bladder, the cystic duct or the common bile duct, it can cause pain and
inflammation (Fig 20.2). Infl ammation of the neck o f the gall bladder or
cystic duct, which can develop some hours after obstruction by a stone, is
called cho lecystitis. The pain is usually of sudd en onset (typically after a big
meal or at night) and is sustained for several hours. T he pers on is res tless,
cannot get comfortable, may feel nauseous or vomit. The pain can be felt in
the ep igastrium or right hypo chondrium, and may radiate to the tip of the
shou lder. After th e pain su bs id es there is tendern ess in the right
hypo cho ndrium.

There are two common types of gallsto nes, classified accor ding to their
composition-cholesterol and pigment. Choles tero l stones account for

Figure20.2 Gallstones andthebiliary tree

stone impacted in common
bile duct
• biliary pain
• obstructive jaundice

asymptomatic stones -----1-

impacted stone below the pancreatic duct
• pancreatit is
• obstructive jaundice
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approximately 75% of gallstones in the Western world. The pathophysiology
of gallst on e development is not clearly understood, but several factors See
to predispose peopl e to stone formation . Ga llstones are more common in
patients of European origin, women, the obese and those over 40, henc~
' fair, fat , fem ale and forty - thin k gallstones' . Both types of stone appear to
be amenable to TCM treatment, but some sources sugges t cholesterol stones
are easier to break down.

In TCM terms, the development of gallstones is due to prolonged Liver
and Gall Bladd er qi stagna tion that causes poor excretion of bile from the
gall bladder. The bile eventually condenses int o sto nes. This process is
facilitated by the presenc e of Heat and Dampness, either from a dietary
source or from Spleen deficienc y. .

Acute or recurrent attacks of pain and inflanunation from gallstones is
usually due to Da mp H eat. Less co mmo nly the patient presents with a shao
yang syndrome, or Liver qi stagna tion. The qi stagnation pattern is seen in
those with asymptomatic stones (those detected duri ng ro utine screening)
or in those with only vague and non specific symptoms.

GALL BLADDER DISEASE
(cholecystitis & gallstones)

GENERALTREATMENT
The basic approach, once gallstones have been identified, is to break up the
sto nes (if large), and encourage their expulsio n fro m the gall bladder. .\
treaunent that is popular amongst the physicians of the Red Cross Hospital
in Hangzh ou , Zhejiang, is a two ste p program, firs t reducing the size of the
stone or stones, then relaxing the bile duct and promoting contraction of
the gall bladde r. This treatment is done with the assistance of ultrasound
measureme nt , as the second part of the tr ea tmen t (the expulsion) sho uld
not proceed if the stones are too large (generally larger tha n 1ern). O nce the
stone or sto nes are estimated to be sma ll eno ugh, the risk of impaction in
the common bile duct is reduced and the seco nd part of the treatm ent can
proceed.

First stage
In asymptomatic cases, only the following formula (which dissolves ston es)
is necessary. Where there is an accompanying pattern (usually either D amp
Heat or qi stagnation), one of the co nsti tutional formulae may be added to
the stone dissolving formula. Ideally, the patient should have an ultrasound
weekly, and as soo n as the stones are small eno ugh the seco nd stage of the
tre atment can begin. Results can usua lly be expected within a few weeks.

Prescription

Emotional turmoil
Dietary irregularity
Intestinal paras ites

"

Spleen
deficiency with

accumulation of
Dampness

stagnation
generates Heat

I

aggravation

disordered gall
bladder function._
stagnation of bile

bile duct
obstruction, __
inflammation

se vere infection
from prolonge d
obstruction of
the bile duct

asymptomatic
stones or vague

discomfort

biliarypain. acute
cho lecystitis

empyaema or
necrosis of gall

bladder (requires
surgery)

SAN JIN TANG -=- -:i" i~
Clime GoldenH erbs Decoction)

jin qian cao (He rba Lysimachiae) -:i"1~.f 30-60g
hai jin sha (Spora LygodiiJaponici) ~-:i" ;;;Y 15g
ji nei jin fen ' (powdered E ndo thelium Corn eum Gigeriae Ga lli)

.>1!; J*J -:i";j:j)- 6g
Metho d: De coction . Ji Dei jin powd er is added to the strained decoction for
stro nger effect (chOl/gfll it ill), hai jin sha is deco cted in a mu slin bag (baoj iall
~ !Rl:). (Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke UII CbuangSbo« Ce)

Second stage
Once the stones are small enough (preferably sma ller than 5mm) the seco nd
stage of the treatment can proceed .T his stage uses herbs with thr ee different
actions. .'\cupuncture can assist at this stage (see below). Clinically, the three
groups of herbs are combined and added to wha tever o ther for mula (if any)
is applic able. If none is applicable they may be used alone. T he patient should
expect diarr hoea during the treatment, usually a maximum o f a few days or
until the sto nes are expe lled and observed in the stools. The thr ee grou ps of
herbs are:
1. wei ling xian* (Radix Clematidis) ffi. ~ 1J.i 12g to relax the bile duct.
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2. di long' (Lumbricus) JI!!.. }£ 12g to stimul ate gall bladder contracti
3. zhi da huang (prepared Radix et Rhizorna Rhei) 1Mk * 109, mangO

n
'.

(Mit bili' .... :I: "laoa tum) -c bfJ 12g and gua lou (Fruc tus Trichosanthis) #i# 30
open and purge thef u (Gall Bladder and In testines) to facilitate the p g to

assageof sto nes and clear the excess.

Acupuncture

This treatment stimulates the contraction of the gall bladder and rei. . . aXes
the cysnc duc t. It IS useful In cases of acu te biliary pain where the

- J stone
or.stones are alread y lodged in the cystic duct. In asymp tomatic cases
this treatm ent should only be attemp ted once the stones are shown to
be small enough (smaller. than l cm diame ter, ideally less than 0.5 cm) to
be expelled safely, and witho ut unpaction. Ultraso und can be used to
ensure the patient has no other stricture or obstruction further down
the biliary tree.

Main points

dan nang xue (M-LE-23) - 1-2 C1In below G B.34 (yang ling quan),
GB.24 (njue -), Bl.19 (dan shu-), Liv.14 (qi men -), Liv.13 (zhangmen_)
Generally two points are connected to an electrical stimulator for
example, G B.24 (nj ue) and dan nang xue (M-LE-23) on the rigilt side,
and treated with a den se disper se wave. T he other poin ts may be
selected on the basis of tend erness.
• with severe pain, add LI.4 (hegu _)
• with jaundice, add D u.9 (zhiyang -)
• with fever, add LI. l l (qu chi -)
• with vomiting, add PC.6 (neiguan)

Ear poin ts: sben men, sympa thetic, end ocrine, liver, gall bladder,
duodenum

1. Damp Heat
Pathophysiology

• Th e Damp Heat pattern is associated with gallstones accompanied by
inflammation or infection in the gall bladder or bile duct. The Damp Heat
is often accompanied by disruption o f the shaoyang level, characterised by
alternating feve r and chills. This often occurs in the early stages of
inflammation .

Clinical featu res

• persisent hypoch ondriac or epigastric pain or fullness, worse with press~e

• bitter taste in the mouth, nausea, vomiting, aversion to fats, poor appetIte
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• fever, afternoon fever, or alternating fever and chills
• diarrh oea or con stipation
T greasy yellow coat
P slippery or wir y and rapid

Treatment principle

Clear Damp Heat from the Gall Bladder
Promote expulsion of gallstones, clear the Intestines

Prescription

QI N G DAN XIE HUa T:\NG ~fr Jl§.~~ :k.. ~bJ

(Clear the Gall Bladderand Drain tire Decoction) modified

This formula is excellent for clearing Damp Heat from the Gall Bladder.
If the stones are still too large to attempt the second stage, delet e the
second stage herbs (the first five), and combine this formula with SAN
JIN T:\NG (Three Golden H erbs Decoction -==-~ ~bJ, p.SS3).

zhi da huang (prepare d Radix et Rhizom a Rhei) iii'] k N 109
mang xiao (Mirabilitum) :f b;1j 12g
g ua lou (Fructus Trichosa nthis) tE~ 30g
wei ling xian* (Radix Clema tidis) m*1.4 12g
di long' (Lumbricus) JI!!..}£ 12g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ is}] 15g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) N~ 15g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pin elliae Ternatae) -f X 9g
yin chen (Herba Artemisiae Yinchenhao) ~ r.~ 30g
shan zhi zi (Frucrus Gardeniae Jasminoides) J.I {fe, + 9g
long dan cao (Radix G enti anae Longdancao) }£Jl§.:$ 9g
yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ..ti~~ 9g
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *- % 6g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) E:J 1!j 15g
jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) ~{a 1t. 30g
lian qiao (Fructus Forsythiae Suspensae) i!: 1m ISg
Method: Decoction. For a stronger purge, da huang is added towards the end of
cooking (hoy xia Ji:; "F). Mang xiao is added to the strained decoction (chongjit
;'!'Rfl.).

DA CHAI Hl"TANG k~iS}] rb;
(Major Bupleunlm Combination) modified

This formula can be us ed for patients with mixed patterns-some
Dampness, some qi stagna tion and a tend ency to constipatio n.

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ t}] 9g
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hua~ qin ~adix Scute~ariae Baicalensis) "*" 4- 9g
ban xia" (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) .f JI. 9g
ba~ sh~o (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) E:J :ry 9g
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Cirri Aurantii) ;fy,. ~ ......................• 9g

da hua~g (Radix. et Rhiz~m~ Rhe i) :k... "*" 6-9g
sheng JIang (Rhizoma Zmgtbens Officinalis Recens) 1-4- 9g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Juju bae) :k... .J!l Spcc
Method: Decocotion , (Source: Zbi« XiI! FangJiShoJI G)

Modifications

• If the re is already diarrhoea, a smaller dose o f da huang- 3g and rna
xiao-:3-6g should be used. ng

• With severe pain, add chuan lian zi * (Fruc tus Meliae Toosendan) )1/ -itT
12g and yan hu suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo) ~ t}] 1\ 12g.

Patent medicines

]i ClI Cao IPan ~lb 1]' $ JL. (ligucao Wan) or
Long Dan X ieCan lVali ;tJjl'! ;~ }}f JL. (Long D an Xi e Gan Wan) plus
Li Dan Pian ;tIJJjl'!?\ (Lidan Tablets)

Clinical notes

• The is pattern corresponds to disorders such as acute cho lecystitis,
pancreatiti s and biliary colic due to gallstone obstruction.

• Dietary modification is important (see over).

2. Liver qi stagnation
Pathophys iology

• The Liver qi stagnation pattern invo lves gallstones witho ut inflammation
or in fection. T he function of the Gall Bladd er is imp aired and bile has
stagnat ed and accumulated, forming gallstones. The following formula can
be used to treat asymptom atic stones.

Clinical features

• If there are symptoms, they tend to be intermittent and mild. The re will
often be a history of indigestion , flatulence, belching and abdomina l
discomfort, hypochondriac ache or distension . There may be occasional
upper right quadrant pain, which may radiate to the right shoulder.

• aversion to fats and oily foo d, occas ional nausea, poor appetite, irregular
bowel movements

T dark or slightly red with a thin white or yellow coat
P wiry, or deep and wiry
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Treatment principle

Soothe the Liver, benefit the Gall Bladder
Regulate qi, move stagnation, dissolve stones

Prescription

CHAI HU SHU GAN SAN ~ t}] i1fc,}}f-lit
(Bup/eJirum and Cypems rormu/a) modified

If treating large stones (first stage) combine with SAN J IN T'\NG (Three
Co/den Herbs Decoction ;"~;h, p.S83). For seco nd stage treatment combine
with second stage herb s, p.S84.

dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltio rrhizae) fj-~ I S-30g
m ai ya (Fruc tus Ho rdei Vulgaris Germinan tus) -&:;f 12g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ t}] 9g
yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ,fj~~ 9g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) ;fy,. k 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeonia e Rubrae) -JF :ry 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracty lodes Macrocephalae) E:J;K 9g
xiang fu (Rhizoma Cyperi Rotundi) %fI't 6g
qing pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae Viride) -t Jt 6g
ze xie (Rhizo ma Alismatis Orientalis) it ;1ij 6g
Method: Decocotion . (Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke Lin ChJiang Sbo« Ce)

Modifications

• If the re is Heat, with a bitter taste in the mouth , dry throat and thirs t,
dele te ze xie and bai zhu, and add long dan cao (Radix Ge ntianae
Lo ngdancao) ;tJll'!$ 6-9g, dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis)
i~ -+1'"t 6g, tian hua fen (Radix Trichosanthes Kirilowii) ~:it fH- I Sg
and tai zi shen (Radix Pseudostellariae He tero phyllae) :.k. T ~"- ISg.

• If there is Spleen deficiency, with fatigue, abdominal distension, loose
stools ~nd anorexia, delete xiang fu and add dang shen (Radix
Co donopsis Pilosulae) ?t:.f;. ISg, fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K 4
I Sg and shen qu (Massa Fermen tata) :# db 109.

Follow up treatment

• O nce the stones have resolved, a qi regulating formula such as XIAO
YAO SAN (BupJmmm and Dang Cui Formula :iii. j£ -lit, p.139), shoul d be
given to con solidate the treatment and harmonise the Liver and Ga ll
Bladde r.
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Patent medicines

Sb« C an Wan ifJlt:JL (Shu Gan Wan) or
Chai HII Sh« Can Wan ~~}] ifJlt:JL (Chai Hu Shu Ga n Wan) plus
Ii Call Pian ;fl] JltJ9 (Liver Strengthening Tablets)

Clinical notes

• This pattern corresponds to disorders such as asymptomatic gallstones
or chronic cho lecystitis.

• In all patien ts with gallstones, regulation of the die t is impo rtant.
Foods to avoid or restri ct are those riches t in saturated fats and
cholesterol-rich meat, dairy prod ucts, fried foods, eggs, peanuts and
other nuts and seeds. Food items that are beneficial in so ftening
gallston es and aiding the gall bladder are light and easily digested
grains, vegetables, fruit s and pulses. Radish, apples, lemon s and limes,
seaweed, parsnip and tumeric are thought be be especially beneficial.'

1. from Pitchford P (1993) Healing with Whole Foods, North .\ tlantic Books, Berkely,Ca.

Disorders of the Liver

21.Jaunclice

Yang jaundice
Damp Heat

Liver and Gall Bladder stagnant Heat
Toxic Heat

Yin jaundice
Cold Damp

Spleen qiand Blood deficiency
Blood stagnation
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BOX 21.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF JAUNDICE

Toxic Heat
Toxic Heat is an intens e and concentra ted variety of Heat or Damp H eat of
external origin. It occasionally occurs in epidemi cs. Toxic Heat i~ characterised
by the severity of the disease, the intense degree of Heat, disturbances o f
consciousness and the rapid deterioration of the patient .

• acute and chronic hepatitis
• cirrhosis of the liver
• cholecystitis
• gallstones
• systemic lupus erythematosus
• tumours of the bile duct
• parasitic diseases of the liver
• septicaemia
• leptospirosis
• alcoholic liver disease
• malignancy (pancreatic carcinoma,

bilary, hepatocellular, metastasis )
• biliary atresia
• haemolytic anaemia
• sickle cell anaemia
• pernicious anaemia
• thalassaemia
• malaria
• syphilis
• cytomegalovirus
• Gilbert's disease
• haemochromatosis
• drug toxicity

21 JAUNDICE
huang dan "*:;E.

Jaundice is the yellow discolouration of th e sclera, skin and mucous
membra nes resulting from increased concentration of bilirubin in body fluids.
In mild cases, jaundice is most app arent in the sclera; in severe cases it Can
involve the who le body. True jaundice can be distinguished from yellOWing
of the skin due to othe r causes, like hypercarotenaemi a, by the involvement
of the sclera.

In T CM, there are a couple o f theoretical mechanisms to aCCOUnt for
jaundice, both involving Dampness. T he first invokes the Five Phase (Wli
xing JUt) correspond ence between earth , the colour yellow, and Dampness.
Following this logic, simple accumulation o f Da mpness in the eyes and skin
can lead to varying degrees of yellowing, depending on acco mpanying
pathogens . Dampness plus Heat causes a brightt:r or orangey tinge to the
yellowness, whereas Damp plus Cold causes a duller or 'dirtier' yellow.Cheng
Ying-mao observes that ' '\X/hen Heat and Dampness intermingle and cannot
find a way out, they will vapo rise into yellowishness (jaundice)"...1

The second mechanism involves the bile, the 'pure' fluid stored in and
excreted from the Gall Bladder. T he relationship between bile and the GaU
Bladder is very similar to that describ ed in Western medicine, so it has been
noted that "Da mp Heat steams the Liver and Gall Bladd er and forces bile to
the surface and eyes, leading to jaundice in these areas"...2

The biomedical mechani sms of jaundice are summarised in Table 21.1 .

AETIOLOGY

Acute jaundice is mostly due to Dampness and Heat, or in severe or epidemic
cases Toxic Heat. T he relative proportions of Dampness and Hea t can vary,
presenting with different clinical featu res and requiring different treatments.
The source o f the Damp Heat can be external (most common in acute
cases) or intern al. Acute jaundice is often described asy ang jaundice.

If jaundice persists and becomes chronic, the patie nt is weakened and
the pattern will change to one of deficiency or mixed excess and deficiency,
usually Co ld D amp, Spleen deficiency, qi and Blood stagnation or a mixture
of all three. This is described asy in jaundice.

, --:;:Id
1. Shang Han Lun (Treatise on Febrile Diseases Cause d by Co ld, c.210A D) p.243, New \\or
Press, Beijing, PRC hill
2. Clavey S (1995) Fluid PI!!'siology and Pa/holo!) in Traditiona] Chinese Medicine, p.61, Chure
Livingstone, Edinburgh
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Damp Heat
Damp Heat jaundice can be exter
nally or inte rnally gen erate d. T he
externa l variety is due to invasion
of Damp Heat that lodges in the
J.iver and Gall Bladder. Some com
mentato rs sugge st that the Damp
Heat 'steams' bile to the surface and
eyes, o thers tha t D ampness and
Heat alone are sufficient to pr o
duce jaundice. In either case, the
end result is jaundice that develops
quickly and exhibits a quite intense
bright yellow or orange tinge. When
external D amp Heat is very intense
or epidemic, producing distur
bances of consc iousness or Wind,
it is reclassified as Toxic Heat (see
below).

Damp Heat can also be gener
ated internally by overeating, or by
overconsumption of alcohol and
rich, greasy or spicy food s. D ampness may also devel~p as a resul: of Spleen
deficiency. When Damp accum ulates and stagna tes, It can over time gener
ate Heat: or combine with the Heat created by Liver qi stagnation to pro
duce Damp Heat. T his pattern is more insidious and slower to develop t~an

externa l Damp Heat, sometimes taking years of steady ov~rconsu~ptlon

before becoming apparent. Prolonged Damp H eat (usually In .combln atlon
with Liver qi stagna tion) can congeal with bile into stones, which cause ob
struction and the generation of more Heat.

Spleen deficiency
Deficient types o f jaundice often occur if the excess pattern s are unresolved
or incorrec tly treated. In this case, Spleen qi can be damaged by ~e unresolved
and per sistent Dampness lodged in the middl e f iao. Spleen ql ca~ also be
damaged if the bitter cold herb s used to treat D amp Heat are applied over-
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TREATMENT
Jau ndice is always associated with D ampness, so the main therapeutic principle
is to eliminate Dampness throu gh diuresis. Herb s that clear Heat, or warm
Spleen y ang, are co mbined with the bland diuretic herb s. When urin ation
increases, the Damp will be discharged downward s carrying Heat or Co ld
along with it. Clearing Toxic Heat is required in severe case s. Care must be
taken when diagn osing acute Damp H eat jaundice to determine th e relative
degree o f D ampness and Heat , so as to ba lance the mix o f cooling and
diuretic herbs co rrectly. Ex cessive Heat clearing can da mage Spleen)'ong and
lead to the development o fyin jaundice; excessive diur esis can damage fluids.
Once the D ampness and Heat are clearing, and the jaundice begins to subside,
bitter cold herbs sho uld be reduced and replaced by bitt er warm parching
and Spleen strengthenin g herbs. The tre atment of chronic jaundice req uires
the Spleen to be strengthened to re solve D ampness, the qi and Blood to be
tonified, and moving qi and Blood stasis.

Table 21. 1. Biomedical mechanisms of j aundice

BOX 21.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Duration

• acute, developing quickly - Damp Heat, Toxic Heat
• slow to develop - Cold Damp, Spleen deficiency

The colour of the jaund ice
• bright, fresh clear yellow or yellow orange - Damp Heat or Toxi H
• dull, darkish yellow or matt yellow _ Cold Damp Spleen def . IC ea.t

Blood stagnation , IClency, qt and

-
enthusiastically or inap pro pr iately. If this occurs in additio n to th S I
d ' C Id D . ' e p cenamagc, 0 ampness may be left ob strucnng the middle " fu
da rnaoi I )lao, rtheramag1l1g th e bod y syang.

Qi and Blood stagnation
Qi and Blo od stagnation occur late in chro nic Liver disease and U
E ll ' , ~my
o ow prolonged stas is of an unresolved pathogen, usually Damp H . \'h . " eat. I t

t IS P0 1l1t significant structura l chang es have occ ured in the Liver and
associated organs, with the develop ment of masses and swelling.

Type of
jaund ice

Mechanism
Representati ve
d iseases

Figure21.1 Pathology andpatterns ofjaundice

External Damp
Heat invasion

Earlystage of Damp Heat I
(with exteriorsymptoms) 1'- - - -

Haemolyti c Results from the destru ction of red
blood cel ls & consequent libe ration
of haemog lobin int o th e plasma.
The catabolic pat hways for
degradat ion of haemoglobin are
overloaded & unconjugated bilirubin
accumulates in the blood .

Systemic Lupu s
Eryth em atosus (SLE),
haemolytic anaemia

hepatit is, ci r rhosis, or
physica l obst ruct ion of
the bi le duct by
gallstones , tumours,
parasit es, post surgical
st r icture or inf lammation
of surr ounding
str uctu res

hepat it is, alcohol
toxic ity, CCI,\ poisoning

Due to obst ructio n to the passage of
bile between the liver hepatocytes &
th e duodenum . Cholestas is leads to
dark ur ine & pale stools , as bile
does not reach the int estin e.

Results from failu re of biliru bin
tr ansport into the bile due to liver
cell damage. When liver cells are
damaged , by viral insult , dru gs or
alcohol, transport of bi lir ub in across
cell membra nes may be impai red, or
the resulti ng infla mmatory oedema
may obst ruct biliary canal icu li.
Bilirubin backs up & accum ulates in
th e blood.

Hepat ic

Cholestatic,
Post hepat ic

--- - - - - - - ----- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

---- ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Liver& GB Stagnant
Heat

with Spleen deficiency

!

chron ic or
unresolved

Spleen qi & Blood
deficiency

__====__+ with severeor
epidemic Heat

Damp Heat internally
generated

yang
jaundice

yin -C
jaundice

'---__-l

",
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21.1 DAMP HEAT (HEAT GREATER THAN DAMPNESS)

Pathophysiology

o Jaundice due to D amp Heat may be externa l or internal. T he ext
. . . ernal

patt~rn IS ~enerally acu te and due to illv~sIOn of pa~ogenic Damp Beat.
In biomedical terms It o ften relates to VIral hepa titis. Invasion of Da
H eat may be associated with humid clima tes, but also describe s transnu' ~P

. SSlo n
of D amp Heat thr ough co ntaminated food and water, sexual int ercou

. . rse,blood transfusi on, and intraven ous dru g use.

o Intern al D amp Heat mar be acute or have acute exacerbation s, but is much

m ore likely to be chronic and is usually the result of overindulgence in
alcoho l and rich heating food s. T his pattern is also encountered in conditions
like gallsto nes, cholecystitis, p~ncreatitis and alcoholism. Whatever the origin
of the D amp Heat, It lodges ill the LIver and Ga ll Bladd er, 's teaming' bile
out to the skin and eyes.

Clinical features
o jaun dice that is a bright or orangey yellow, apparent in the sclera, mucous

membranes or skin

o fever, or alternating fever and chills
o thir st (with desire to drink cold fluids)
o irri tability and malaise

o an uncomfortable burning sensation in the chest and epigastrium
o concentrated scanty urination
• co nstipation or loo se stool s

o loss of appetite or inde termi nate gnawing hun ger
• nausea and vomiting
• avers ion to cigarette smoke
T greasy, dr yish yellow coat

P wiry and rapid, or slippery and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear He at, eliminate Dampness (thr ough the urin e and stools)

Prescription

YIN CHEN HAO TA NG i" f.f,~ 50
(Capillaris Combination) modified

yin ch en (H erba Artemisiae Yinc hen hao) i" f~, 30g
b ai jiang cao (H erba cum Radice Patriniae) J1t'i:¥- 30g
lian q iao (Fructus For sythiae Suspensae) :i!:~ 30g
sh an zhi zi (Fru ctus Gardcniae Jasminoides) J.i #. 7- 15g
che q ian zi (Semen Plan tagini s) .$- #J' 7- 15g
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sheng d a h uang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) 1. k 1it 109
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae L'ralensi s) it f.. 6g
Method : De coction . Following adrninstra rion of the formu la the bowels should
open vigor ou sly at least 1-2 times daily, and in general be qui l~ ~oose. If this docs
no t occur increase the dose of d a huang (or cook it less) unti l It docs. and
continue until the jaundice subsides. Yin c hen and da huang arc added towards
the end of cookin g (holl xia ra "F), che qi au zi is coo ked in a cloth bag (baojian
g ))1 ). (Source: Zhong Yi Ne i Ke Lin ehllan.~ ShOll ee)

Modifications
• With nausea and vomiting, add z hu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis)

oft ~ 15g and b an xi a* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) 4-1. 1O~. .
• With epigastric and abdominal distension and fullness, add zhi sh i

(Fructus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) t; ~ 12g and h ou p o (Cortex
Magnoliae O fficinalis) 4 t1' 9g.

• With hypochondriac pain, add chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ is}] 109, yu
jin (Tube r Curcuma e) .fiJ>-i- 9g and chuan lian zi* (Fructus Meliae

Toosend an) ) 11 ;f*,- 7- 109. .
• With seve re H eat (bitte r taste in the m outh, severe thirst for cold fluids

and ro ugh dry yellow to ngu e coa t, so re dry eyes and a flooding rapi d
pulse), add long dan cao (Radix G entianae Longdancao) .k.Jl£ f.. 9g,
b an Ian gen (Radix Isatidis seu Baphicacanthi) *.& i.;fIt l Sg and ~u

zhang (Radix et Rhizoma Polygoni Cuspidati) )~A:t 9g, or combine
with LONG DAN XIE GAN T ANG (Gentiana Combination
.k.!l£ 5~ }If i0 , p.57l ).

• With gallsto nes, comb ine with SAN JIN TANG (Three Golden Herbs
Decoction -=--i- 50 , p.S83).

• O nce the bowels have ope ned, the Heat has sta rted to subside and th e
to ngue coa t has begun to thin , add some her bs to strengthen the Spleen
and transform dampness, such as b ai zhu (Rhizoma Arracrylodis
Macrocephalae) EJ;K l 2g, fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K /.f. ~2g

and yi ren (Semen Co icis Lachryma-jobi) itt {::. l 8g. At the same tun e
decrease the dosages (or elimin ate some entirely) o f the bitt er cold
herbs so as to protect Spleeny ang and prevent the development ofy in
jaundice.

Patent medicines
Long Dan X ie Gan Wan .k. JJ£ )~ }If jr.., (Lon g Dan Xie G an Wan)

Ji c, Cao Wan jlP' 1f s: jr.., Oigucao Wan)
Li Dan Pian :ifIJ!l£ jj (Lidan Tab lets)

Xi Huang Cao 5i. it f.. (Xi Huang Cao Cho ng Ji)

Ji Gli Cao ChongJi jlP'1f f.. it *'J Oi Gu Cao Infusion)
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Acupuncture

Du.9 (zhiyang -), SI.4 (1IJangu -) I3l.1 9 (dan shu -) G B 34 r; J'
S 9 . . . ' , . v a1lg Itng quail )

P: (ym Img qllal1 -), L1V.3 (tai chong_) - ,

• severe fever, add Du .14 (da Zhui -) and LI.l1 (qll chi -)
• With nausea, add pc.G(neigua1l _)

· u.:ith hypochondriac pain add Liv.14 (qi men -), SJ.G (Zhigou -) and
Llv.13 (zhang men-)

Clinical notes

• T his type of jaundice may be associa ted with conditi on s such
. fecri h . . as aCUte
ill cctious epauus, cholecystitis, gallstones pancreatitis leptosplr' .

I h lic o r d-uo i " osrsa co 0 c or drug induced hep atitis. '

• Acute Da~p Hea t jaundice (par ticulary the viral hepatitis group and
~holecYS l1l1s) generally responds well to correct treatment. Once the
Jaundice. has subsided the patien t should be reassessed and another
app ropna te formula prescribed.

• Patients must avoid all alco ho l, rich food and liver irritants, such as
caffeine and non essential drugs.
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21.2 DAMP HEAT (DAMP GREATER THAN HEAT)

Pathophysiology
• T his type of Damp Hea t jaundice is similar to the previou s Damp Heat

pattern, however here the D ampness predominates. T he Heat is 'wrapped'
by the Damp and the hot mani festation s are subdue d. The predominance
of Dampness also weakens the Spleen and Stomach, or occu rs when there
is pre-existing Spleen deficiency with internal Damp. Either way,this pattern
exhibits a larger number of digestive symp toms than the previous one.

Clinical features
• jaundice
• usually there is no fever, or only mild fever
• the head is heavy and full ('like being wrapped in a wet cloth')
• a sensation of obstruction, fullness or discomfor t in the ches t and

epigastrium
• loss of appetite
• nausea and vomiting
• abdominal distension, loose stoo ls
• thirst with no desire to drink
• scanty concentra ted urine
• aversion to cigarette smo ke
T flabby with a thick yellow or whitish greasy coat
P soggy and moderate or wiry and slippery

Treatment principle
Elimina te Dampness and turbidity
Promote urination, clear Heat, redu ce jaundice

Prescription

YIN CHEN WU LING SAN li fA',Ji...:f.1tt
tCapillaris and H oelen Fi~e Formula) modified

yin ch en (He rba Artemisiae Yinchenhao) ill" f.~, 30g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) :if. 4- 15g
zhu ling (Sclero tium Polypori Um bellati) ~.:f. 12g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alism atis O rienta lis) it i1ij 12g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracty lodis Macrocephalae) E1;f.. 12g
huo xiang (Herba Agastaches seu Pogostemi) i :If- 109
bai d ou kou (Fructus Am omi Kravanh) E1 ii ij, 6g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) *1 *t 6g
Method: Dec octio n. Yin cben is added towards the end of cooking (holl x ia

Ji5 T ). (Source: Zhong Yi !\ei Ke LiIJ C/JJlallg Sho» Ce)
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Modifications

• With nausea and vomiting, add ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae T
'-It i!f ' " ernatae)

• -r.~ 9g and chen pi (Pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) r.fJt 9g.
WIth food stagna tion, add shen qu (Massa Fer men tata) # lib 10
h (1- C . H e g, Shallz a <ructus rataegI) J.i1'Sl: 109 and m ai ya (Fructus Hordei V I .

G · ~ - Ugansernunantus) ~!f 109.

• If abdo mina l distension is relatively severe, add d a fu p i (pericarp
iu

l1l

Arecae Catechu) *-JlIlJt 109 and mu xiang (Radix .\ ucklandiae
Lappae) -*- {- 6g

• With gallstones, combine with SAN JIN TANG (Three Goldell Herb
Decoction --=-~ if;, p.S83). s

Patent medicines
Li Dan Pian ;f~ }j§. )oj (Lidan Tablets)
ji Gil Cao Wan ;Ji, 1f Jf- jr., aigucao Wan)r:ng Dan Xie Clan Wan .7E}]§!. 51ij }}f jr., (Long Dan Xie Ga n Wan)
X r HuangCao ;£*-f- (Xi Hua ng Cao Chong Ji)
Ji GIf Cao Chongji ;Ji, 1f -f- ;t 1\1) ai Gu Cao Infusion)

X ingJlln San it JF: *- (Xing Jun San, Five Pagod as Brand)
- T his 1S a generic formula for acute Damp Heat in the diges tive

system. While not designed for jaundice, it is excellent for the
nausea, vo miting and diarrhoea associated with this conditio n.

Acupuncture

Du .9 (zhzjang -), BI.19 (dan sh1l-), G B.34 {yang ling qlfan -),Liv.3 (taithong _),
Sp.9lY!nh'ng qna» -), Ren.12 (zhong wan -), St.36 (Z1l san I: -), BI.39 (wezjang -)

• with nausea, add PC.6 (nei gtlan _)

o with hypochondriac pain, add Liv.14 (qi men -), S].6 (Zhigoll -) and
Liv.13 (zhang men -)

Clinical notes

• This type of jaundice may be assoc iated with con ditions such as acute
infectious hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, alcoho lic or dr ug induced hepatitis,
pancreatitis, chronic hepatitis

• Genera lly respo nds well to correct trea tment, especially those cases
due to viral infec tion.

• Patients must avoid all alcoho l, rich food and liver irritan ts, such as
caffeine and no n essentia l drugs.

21.3 DAMP HEAT WITH EXTERIOR SYMPTOMS
(EARLY STAGE EXTERNAL DAMP HEAT)

Pathophysiology
• In this patte rn the jaundice is mild or may not yet be evident . Neve rtheless,

it is included in this chapter because early app lication of this treatment at
times of hepatitis outbreaks may prevent the disease from becoming full
blown.

Clinical features
• mild jaundice or no jaundice
• simultaneous fever and chills _
• distensi~d heaviness of the head
• generalised myalgia
• fatigue and letha rgy
• poor appetite
• epigastric fullness and discomfort
• concentrated urine
• aversion to cigarette smoke
T thin greasy coat
P floating and rapid or floating and wiry

.-------.:...:..

Treatment principle
Clear Heat, eliminate Damp ness
Clear the exterior, promot e urination

Prescription

MA HUANG LIAN QIAO CH I XI AO D O U TANG
~*:it ii!l-#'J' iL i7; (Ma H liang, Forsythia andA duki Bean Decoction) plus
GA N LU XIAO D U DAN it~ ij1j.:! -fj--
(Sweet Dew Special Pill to EliminateToxin)

yin chen (Herba Ar temisiae Yinchenhao) if r,t- 24g
hua shi (Talcum) i1f .-fi 18g
lian qi ao (Fructus Forsythiae Suspensae) :it ii!l 12g
chi xiao d ou (Semen Phaseoli Calcarati) -#-]- iL ,.. 12g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) * :$- 12g
sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) *- 8 Jt ,9g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 1H-==- 9g
huo xiang (Herba Agas taches seu Pogostemi) ~f 1'- 9g
she gao (Rhizoma Belamacandae) M-t 9g
bo he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis) {if). -M 9g
bai dou kou (Fruc tus Amomi Kravanh) 8 iL ~ 9g
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m~ huang* (Herba Ephedra) Jff- jt .
Shl cha~ pu (Rhizoma Acori G raminei) ..G S ii····················· 6g
chuan bel rnu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae) )1) IJI ·;;}···············6g
mu tong (Caulis Mu tong) *- 'iii ' ··········.... 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingi::ri~ ·oifi~~~ii~ · · ·· ..··:····················· 6g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Juju bac) k ;R ) 1..4- 3 pee

gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Cralensis)··;·i····························· 3 pee
Method: De coc tion. Yin che n and b h 3g
(ho . J6T ) S 0 e are added towards the end f ki

11 xta . (, ouree: Shi YangZhong y,'Nn Ke Xlle) 0 coo ng

Modifications

• For in~e:tiou~ hepatitis, increase the dose of yin che n Herba

~::~::~aeeJYm~hc~dhaO) ~ f.~. to 30g, and add shan Zh~ zi (Fructus
asnunoi es) J..l-I #.-1- 9g h b .

jt fS 9g d d h . ' .uang ar (Cortex Phellodendri)
' . an a uang (Radix et Rh LZom a Rhei) k jt 6 0

o bvious exterior symp toms have go ne delete m a huang :~d ~~\~.e

Patent medicines
I! Gil Cao Wan ;lib 1]- f.. JL Oigucao Wan)
u Dan Plan.;f'JJjl:?)oj (Lidan Tablets)
Long Dan Xie Gan Wan J£~ iEj JJt JL (L D .x.i HllangCao iii. jt s: (Xi Hu ang Cao ;~n a~ Xie Ga n Wan)

}t Gil Cao Chongji ;lib 1]- 5f.. ;t MOi Gu C IgfuJ) · )
H X · Z ao n sio n

110 lang hmgQi Pian :if -t- .iE'\)oj (H H '
v ' uo slang Cheng Chi Pien)

~..L. (~ , ,\:".P'
AcuJ2n lcture .~ 'c<-

Lu.o (kong ZlIi -), L1.4 (heglf -), Ren.12 (zhong wan _)
St.3~ (ZIIsan Ii -), SJ,6 (Zhi golf _) ,

• If Dampness is severe add Sp 9 r.: r: ). , . v lll mig qlfan -
• with fever, add D u.14 (cia Zhlfi -) and LI 11 ( h '
• ith di . qlf r.:l-)

WI arrhoea, add St.25 (tian sb« -) and Zhi xie (N-CA-3)

Clinical notes

• Thi s type of jaundice may be ass . d with ..
sta f '. ociare WI co ndition, such as early

ge 0 acute mfectlous hepatiti s and leptospirosis.

21.4 LIVER AND GALL BLADDER STAGNANT HEAT
(BILE DUCT OBSTRUCTION WITH HEAT)

Pathophysiology
• Jau ndice caused by Liver and Gall Bladder stagnant Heat typically involves

gallstones, chol ecystitis or infestation by round worms (ascariasis). T he
typical pre sentation is an acu te episod e o f a chronic or recur rent illness.
Usually the patient willhave been unwell for some time. See also Ga llstones,
p.581.

Clinical features
• the jaundi ce develop s relatively quickly and is accompanied by severe,

colicky, right sided, hypochondriac pain which may radiate to the right
shoulder and upp er back; the painful episodes are likely to be recurrent

• fever and chills, or alterna ting fever and chills
• bitter taste in the mouth
• dry throat and mouth
• nausea and poor appetite
• aversion to fats and oils
• abdominal distension
• pale sticky stoo ls
• scan ty con centrated urine , dysuria
T red with a thick yellow coat
P wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Soo the the Liver and drain the Gall Bladder
Clear Heat and relieve fullness

Prescription

QIN G DAN XIE HUO TANG iffJj§! i5; :k.. ih
(Clear the Gal! Bladderand Drain Fire Decoction) modified

yin chen (Herba Arte rnisiae Yinchenhao) i" f.~ 30g .
jin qian cao (He rba Lysimachiae) 1t {~ 5f.. 30g r\f c' \\~~
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ i}] 15g \;>\

huang q in (Radix Scu tellariae Baicalensis) *~ 15g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pin elliae Ternatae) .fX ... ...0.Q..~~.~ 9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasmin oides) J.t ;f€ -1- 9g
long dan cao (Radix Ge ntianae Longdancao) J£Jj!:? 5f.. 9g
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) -*- 1'- 9g
yu jin (Tube r Curcumae) .:ti{i 1t 9g
da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) k * 9g
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. (Mir bili' ) ~},;I:mang xiao a tum -c FJ 9
gMeth od: De coction . Da hu an g is added to\\'ard s the end of cooking (ho/{xia

J€; T ) and DUng xiao is dissolved in the strained decoction (chongf /{ ;'1' Illl.).
(Source: Form/{Ias and Siralegiu)

Modifications

• With Blood stasis (fixcd sharp pain , spider naevi Over the abdomcn and

hypochon~ium) , add .dan sh~n (Radix Salviae Mil~orrhizae) fJ-~ 20&
and use chi sha o (Radix Paeoruae Rubrae) VF 7.J 109 U1stead of bai shao.

• With severe Heat, add jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae ]aponicae) ~ll 1t
ISg, lia n qi ao (Fructus Forsythiae Suspensae) :it Jill 9g and p u gong
ying (Herba Taraxici Mongolici) iifj~~ ISg.

• With severe pain, add yan hu suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo)
~ ~j] :t 9g and ch uan Iian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosenda n) )1/ #:T 9g.

• Sudden jaundi ce, with alterna ting fever and chills, intermittent boring
upp er right quadrant pain, and possible vomiting of worms suggests
roundwo rm infestation and bile duct obstruction. Look for ascarid eggs
in the stoo ls. Combine with DAN DAO Q U H UI TANG ecoc/ion or
expel/ing ROJIIldwor7llSfrom theB,ieduc/ Jjg i§.!jg3n!J ;h) .

shi jun zi (Fructus Quisqualis Indicae) it;t; T 12g
ku lian pi (Cortex Meliae Radicis) * #:£ 9g
wu rnei (Fructus Pruni Mume) ~ ~ 9g
bing lang (Semen Arccae Catechu) ~{liJI 9g
zh i ke (Fructus Cirri Aurantii) tR -k 6g
rnu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) '*' 't 6g
Meth od : De coction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yao X/{,).

Patent medicines
l! c, Cao IPall J~1t Jf..:JL Oigucao Wan)
Li Dan Pian :t'l Ag J4 (Lidan Tablets)

LongDan X ie Gan Wan .;tAg;l5}}f:JL (Long D an Xie Gan Wan)
Da ChaiHit Wan *-~ tj]:JL (Da Chai Hu Wan)
Chuan X iIILjan Kang YallPian rf .\.,.' Ii 4it~ J4

(Chuan Xin Lian An tiphlogistic Tablets)

N i» HuallgQing 11/10 Wan 4- it~ *-:JL (Niu Huang Qing Hu o Wan)
- with severe Heat

Acupuncture

BI.1 9 (dan shu -),~ (yang lillg quail -), G B.24 (nj ue_) ,
Liv.1 4 (qi men -), I50f(zhiyang-), S1.4 (WCIlIgil -), Liv.3 (/ai chollg-)

• wor ms in the bile duct, needle L1.20 (yillg xianJ!) through to
St.2 (sibat)

• with fever, add Du .14 (da Zhui -) and Ll .l1 (qu chi -)

• • C d hills add Sf.S (waiguan) and GB.41 (ifI lillq')• with alternanng rever an c , ~

• with nausea, add PC.6 (Ilei guafl -)

Clinical notes . . d with condition s such as ac ute• T his type of jaundice may be assoc iate
cho lecystitis, ascariasis and gallstones.
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tit 21.5 TOXIC HEAT
• • '"7

Pathoph ysiology
•Jau ndice due to Toxic Heat is severe and most conunonly caused by p

oWerfuI
external D amp He at path ogen s that quickly overwhelm the body's d C

I . e1enses
t typIcally affects many people and rna" be epidemic Toxic Heat rn .

• • J • ~.
be seen In late stage liver failure . . 0

Clinical features

• rapidly developing jaundice that quickly deepens in colour to orange
gold or

• high fever
• restlessness and irritabili ty
• thir st
• foul breath
• frequent vomiting

• abdominal distens ion and pain that is worse with pressure
• constipation
• scanty urine or anuri a

• in severe cases there may be skin rashes, ecchym osis, epistaxis,
haematemesis, bleeding gums, subcutaneous haem orrhages, con fusion,
delerium , muscular spasms or convulsions

T red or scarlet, or with red edges and a rough, dry, dirty coat
P wiry and rapid, or floodin g and big, or wiry, thready and rapid

(depending on the degree o f damage to bod y fluids)

Treatment principle
Clear Hea t and Toxin s
Cool the Blood, support yin

Prescri ption

HUAN G LIAN JIE DU TANG *i!ftW"' ih
iCoptisand Saae Combination) plus
YIN CH E N I-IAO TANG 'ij F,~;% ih and
(Capzllarif Combination)

WU WEI XlAO DU YIN Ji..u..f;.i;!j ",f.k
(Five Ingredient Decoction to Eliminate Toxin) modified

---:=---------------~--_..:...-_---------
These three for mulae combined drain Fire from the fanJiao, coo l the Blood
and clear Toxic Heat. This prescription is suitable for less severe cases,
those with mild skin eruptions and mental confusion .

yin chen (Herba Arternisiae Yinchenhao) 'ij F.~ 30g
da huang (Radix et Rhiz oma Rhei) k * 9g

shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasminoide s) J.i~+ 9g
hu ang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) * .z;. 9g
h uang bai (Cor tex Ph ellod endri) *,fa 6g
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *:i! 3g
jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) 1:-4f!.:.it 15g
p u gong ying (Herba Taraxici Mo ngo lici) iilJ /l;:*- 15g
zi hua di ding (Herba cum Radi ce Violae Yedoensitis)

'Jf-:itJI!!. T 15g
ye ju hua (Flos Chrysanthemi Indici) Jt ~ :it 12g
z i b ei tian kui (Herba Bego niae Fimbristipulatae)

')f: ;ll:.7:..'* 9g
Metho d: De coction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nn KeXue)

XIJIAO SAN AiL .ltdx. 5f b\euJlv....A.o~ W o->t. ~(V (-e.
(Rhinocerof Horn Powder) modified

T his prescrip tion is suitable for sever e cases with bleeding, confusion ,
con vulsions or disturbances of consciousness.

x i jiao" (Corn u Rhin oceri) AlL J1J 3g
yin chen (He rba Artemisiae Yinchenhao) ffij M, 30g
da qing ye (Folium Daqingye) k *"t 30g
jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) 1:-4R;/t. 30g
lian qiao (Fructus For sythiae Suspensae) i! flli 30g

- sh eng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1.JI!!. 30g
~ shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardcniae Jasminoides) J.J~+ 15g

rnu dan pi (Cortex Mou tan Radicis) 41f}- Jt 15g
I xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) ~~ 15g
'- chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rub rae) -jj:; :ry 15g

huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *:itt 9g
sh eng rna (Rhizoma Cirnicifugae) *4 9g
gan cao (Radix Gl ycyrrhizae Uralensis) it~ 6g
Method: D ecoction. Shui ni u jiao ' (Co rnu Bubali) 7J<,4- fl; is usually substituted
for xi jiao, with a tenfold increase in dose and cooked for 30 minute s prio r to

adding rhe other herb s (xianjian Jt ilt). If the patient is confused or unable to

ingest the medi cine, the formula can be delivered via a nasogastic rube, or a
resuscitation med icine can be given unti l consciousness is restored (see below).
(Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke Li» Chuang Sbo« Ce).

Variations and additional prescriptions
• If there is delirium, impaired consciousness and confusion, the patent

medicines AN GONG N IU HUANG WAN (Calm thePalace Pi!! with
CattleGal!Jtone 4(-1; 4- *:/L, p.914) or ZHI BAO DAN iGreates:
TreasureSpecial Pi!! .f-1:f}-, p.660) are used to open the orifices and clear
Heat. If the patient is una ble to ingest the medic ine, the dose is forced
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Prescription

Treatment principle
Trans form D ampness and promote urination
Warm the middle jiao and strengthen the Spleen

yin chen (Herba Artemisiae Yinchenhao) il P~, 30g
fu ling (Scleroti um Poria Co cos) 1K. ;f. 25g
chao bai zhu (dry fried Rhiz om a Atractylodis Macroceph alae)

1)' 8;K 15g
ze xie (Rhizo ma Alisma tis Orientalis) i't i:§j 12g
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) -t4- 9g
zhi fu zi* (Radix :\ coniti Carmi chaeli Praeparata) *~ Jl!t -J- 9g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf.. 3g
Method: Decoction . Zhi fu zi is cooke d for 30 minut es prior to adding the other
herbs (xi~njian Jt:,{O. (Source: Zhong Yi "'\lei Ke Lin Chuang Shou G)

YIN CHEN Z HU FU TAN G il P.t, ;K Jl!t ih
(Capi//aris, .Atraciylodes and A conite Combination) modi fied

Clinical features
• jaundice that is dull, matt or darkish yellow, and which may be hard to see

in ar tificial light ; it may be noticeable in the palms and palmar creases
• fatigue, malaise, lethargy
• cold intolerance
• poor app etite, nausea
• epigastric and abdo minal fullness and distension
• loose stoo ls or diarrhoea
• generalised pruritis
T pale and swollen with a greasy white coat
P deep, thready and slow, or soggy and mod erate

Pathophysiology
• Cold Damp jaun dice is chronic and follows untr eated or improperly treat ed
y ang jaundice, or occurs when weakness ofyang qi enables Cold Dampness
to accumulate and lodge in the mid dle jiao, obs tructing the flow of bile.
T he main problem is the excess Da mp, although as the pat tern develop s,
Spleen weakness will become mo re prominent. This patt ern will often
overlap with the Spleen deficien cy pattern (p.G09).

21.6 COLD DAMP
~

int~ the m~uth, blo~n int o the no se, or given via a nasogastric tube
un til consclOusness IS rest ored.

• If there is constipation and mu scular spasms or convulsions use ZI
XUE DAN (Purple 5110wJpeciai Pi/I '.lk ~ -ft, p .707). If the patient is
unable to Ingest the m edi cine, the dose is forc ed int o the mouth
'. . ' . ~~

or given VIa a nasogastnc tub e until conSCIousness is restored. See al
ConvulslOns, p.G80. So

Patent medic ines

Huang L~anJ~e Du Wan jf~M"*.:it (Huang Lian Jie Du Wan)
ChuanXm L an Kang Yan Pian # .\.; il.jjf,R. F\

(Chuan Xin Lian AntipWogistic Tablets)

Niu HuangQ ing Huo Wan 4- jf ~* :k.. .:it (Niu Huang Qing Hu o Wan)
A n Gong N iu H uang Wan 4c-.g; 4- jf .:it (An Gong Niu Huang Wan)

- WIth delirium or convulsion s
Zi Xue Dan '.lk ~ -ft (Tzuhsu eh Tan)

- with delirium or convulsion s

Wan 5hi Ni» H uangQing Xin Wan 7j r\ 4- jf~ .G'.:it
(Wan Shi Niu Hu ang Qing Xin Wan) - with delirium or convulsions

Acupuncture

BI.1 9 (dan shll -), GB.34 (yangling qnan -), Du.20 (bai hili _) ,
Du .2G (ren Zhong -) , LI .ll (qu chi-), Liv.3 (tai chong _) ,
G BA O(q2Uxu -), BI.40 (Ivei Zhong 1)

• With imp aired conciousn ess, add shixuan 1 (M-CE-l)

Clinical notes

• This type of jaundice may be associate d with con ditions such as
fu~ant.hepatitis, hepatic failure, hepatic encephalopathy or
sepncaerrua.

• Thi s pattern is a medical emergency and should be treated in hospital.
• The p rogn osis for fulmina nt hepatitis and hep atic failure is generally

not good .

Modifications
• With abdomina l distension and a thick tongue coat, delete bai zhu and

gan cao, and add cang zhu (Rhizo ma Atractylodis) ~ ;K 109 and hou
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• po (Co.rtex Magnoliae Officinalis) #;f1' 6g.

W~th qzdeficIency, a~d dang sheo (Radix Codon opsis Pilosulae) :t*
• WIth severe generalised pruritis, add two or three of th c llowi 12g

. *. . . e 10 OWing h
a~ ~~ .(f::lium Ar ternisiae .\.rgyi) 1:...t 9g, cang er zi * (Fructus '-' er .
Sibir ici) A- IT -2. 9 '" (R ' - ..ant

. -",- , -; .g, qin n a o adix Gentlanae Qinjiao) ~ tt 109 Or .
ZI (Fruc tus Kochia e Scop ariae) jl!!.JY;, T 15g. di f1J

• After the jaundice has resolved , the treatment principle is altered to
~trengthen the Spleen to transform D ampness. Appropriare form I
include SHEN~LING BAl Z H U SAN (GinsengandA trac(ylodes u ae
Combznatzon *-4'- S ;j( *- p.92S) LIU J UN ZI TA .....TG (S ' \.1 '
C . . . . " .n..l 'OJ ZX zvcyor Herb

ombznatzon /,;E'.:r-. ih,.p. 88~ ; BU Z HONG ) '1 QI TANG (Ginsen all:
Astragaills Combznatzon 1'1' tf .fui.. '\ ih , p.394) and H UANG QI JI~
ZHONG TANG (A stragalus Combination jf rt1Jt tf ih , p.609) .

Patent medicines

X i H~a~g Cao if:: it J? (Xi Huang Cao Chong J i) plus
FlI ZzLz Zhong Wan ~tT Jl7. tf :Jr.. (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture

Du .9 (zhzjang .A), Sp.9 (yin lin/!., qllan .A), Bl.20 (pi sb« .A)

BL19 (dan sb« .A), Ren.12 (Zhongwan .A), St.36 C-"Zl san Ii ..)
Sp.6 (sanyinJiao .A) . '\. ,

Clinical notes

• '~his type of jaundice may be asso ciated with condition s such as biliarv
cirrhosis, chronic hepatitis o r haem olytic anaemia. .

• Even th.ough this is co nsidered an excess pattern (due to the

predomtnan~e o f Cold Damp) there is usually consider able Spleen qi
ory~ng deficIe~cy. Prescripti on should take this int o account by
altering the gul.ding principle from initia lly elimin ating Dampness
tt:-r0ugh diuresis to strengthening the Spleen with sweet warm and
bitter war m parching herbs.
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21.7 SPLEEN QI AND BLOOD DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• T his type of jaundice occurs when there is pre-existing or con stitution al

weakness of Spleen qi, or if Spleen qi is damaged by a chro nic or persistant
D amp Heat or Cold Damp condition, or by inappropriate treatment with
excessive bitter cold he rbs. O nce the Spleen is weak, it is unable to generate
sufficient Blood or clear residual D amp . The resulting witheri ng o f the
Blood and development o f Damp stagna tion leads to a characteristic
sallowness and lustrelessness of the skin.

Clinical features
• the face, eyes and skin are dull, lustrel ess yellow, or very pale, sickly or

sallow
• lethargy and fatigue
• weakness in the extremities
• poor muscle tone
• palpitations
• shor tness o f bre ath
• loose stools or diarrhoea
• poor appetite
T pale and swollen, with a thin white coat
P soggy and thin

Treatment principle
Strengthen the Spleen , warm the middle jiao
Toni fy qi and Blood

Prescription

HUANG Q I J IAN ZHONG TANG jf 'it1Jt tf ih
(Ast raga/lls Combination)

hu aog qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) it "it 30g

yi tang (Saccharum G ranorum) -if; il 30g \~ ~"'\ I
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora e) S <j 1Sg ~Q \ f'~'\,"\\
g ui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) #.H 9g \ ~'-'~
gao cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) 1j- :f. 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis) 1. ~ 3pce
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Ju jubae) :k. Jll Spce
Metho d: De coction. (Source: Zhong Yi Nei Ke Lin ChuangShalf Cel

Modifications
• With severe qi deficiency, add dang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilosulae)

%*-30g
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• With Blo~d de~ciency, add dang g ui (Radix .'\ ngelicae Sinensis) § IJ~
9g, shu dl (Ra~ Rehmanniae Glutinosae Co nquitae) ~ :ll/!, 30g, zhi b
shou wu (Radix Polygoni Multiflori) ~IJ 10r it~ 15g. e

• WIthy ang deficiency and Cold, add zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti
Carmichaeli Praeparata) ~IJ Ji{t -T 6-9g.

•~e generalised pruritis, add one . two of the following h b
. *('F- .li:--- er s'

ar ye 0 urn Artemisiae Argyi) 1:.."t 9g, cang e r zi * (F~ X ~

Sibirici) :f..If -T 9g or d i fu z i (Fruc tus Kochiae Scopariae) :ll/!,Jlk ';'~t5
g.

Patent medicines
W~Ji Bai .rlmg Wan~ ;~ tJ JJJ.:JL (Wuchi Paifeng Wan)
ShlQuan Da Bu Wan +1:- :kA+:JL (Shi Quan Da Bu Wan)
Dang Cui Ji Jing § 1)31;~ #r (Tang Kuei Essence of Chicken)
Bu ~ho~g Yi~i Wan ~+ tf .4. ~:JL (Bu Zh ong Yi Q i Wan)

- If ql deficiency is pr ominent

Acupuncture

B1.1 9 (dan shu), Du.9 (Zhiy aniJ, B1.20 (pi shu), Ren .12 (zhong wan),
St.36 (zu san It), D u.4 (mingmen+ A ), Ren .6 (qi bai +A ),
RenA (gllanyuan +..)

Clinical notes

• T his type of jaundice may be asso ciated with conditi on s such as
biliary cirrhosis, chroni c hepatitis or haemolytic anaemia .

)
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21.8 BLOOD STAGNATION - G: rr0 7 1 z»

Pathophysiology
• Blood stagnation type jaundice is usually very chronic and follows years of

unres olved liver disease, alcohol abuse or chronic jaundice . See also Ascites,

p.730.

Clinica l features
• chro nic, darki sh or dull yellow jaundice
• fixed, stabbing hypocho ndria c pain, worse at nigh t and with pressure

• hepatospleno megaly ------------
• dark or purplish spider naevi over the ribs, face and around the inn er

ankle and knee-Kid.3 (tai Xl) and Sp.9 (yin ling quan) area
• dark, ashen, sallow or purplish complexion, dark or purplish lips and

conjunctiva, dark rings under the eyes
• easy bruising, purpura
• mild feverishness that is worse at night f ,

• pain in the iliac fossae with palpation L\l c ,'") f\

• dry mouth and throat with no desire to drink \f,'(\ ./
• dry, scaly skin, emaciation
T purplish or with purple or brown petechial spo ts with little or no coat
p thre ady and choppy

Treatment principle
Invigorate the circulation o f Blood, eliminate stagnant Blood Alleviate
jaundice and soothe the Liver

Prescription

GE XIA ZHU YU TANG !WJ T ~ tM- i"b)

(Drive Out Blood Stasis Below the Diaphram Decoction) modified

yin chen (Herba ~\ r temisiae Yinchenhao) i'i F,1', 30g
rnu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41 -Jt Jt 15g
chao wu ling zhi " (dry fried E xcrementum Trogopteri

seu Pteromi) ~;J' 1i. *- fJ~ 15g
d ang g ui (Radix .\ ngelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)=7 12g
chi shao (Raclix Paeoni ae Rubrae) 1f. <J 12g
xiang fu (Rhizoma Cyperi Rotundi) t- Ji{t 12g
wu yao (Radix Linderae Strychnifoliae) JJ; f9 12g
c u ya n hu s uo (vinegar fried Rhiz oma Co rydalis Yanhusuo)

~J!i}} t 9g
chuan xiong (RaclixLigustici Chuanxiong) JiJ i§ 9g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~jt1~ 9g
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hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) ~:it 9g
Method : Decoction. (Source: Zhong Yi Nei Ke Lin Chuang Shou Cel

Modifications
• In severe cases, the primary prescription may be combined with either

BIE JIAJIAN WAN (Tortise Shell DecoctionPills ~ If ~ :fe, p.915), a
large and comp lex prepared medicine, or DA HUANG ZHE
CHONG WAN (Rhubarb and fillpo(yphaga Pill *-1f~ S; :fc).

da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) ;k1f 300g
she ng eli (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1. J~ 300g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~}t1.::. 120g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) ;;§- 1.::. 120g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) (=) <J 120g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it f- 90g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) 1f~ 60g
meng cho ng' (Tabanus) S!C S; 45g
shui zhi" (Hirudo seu Whitmania) 7j<. ~i 45g
qi cao" (Holotrichia) ~~ 45g
di bi e cho ng" (Eupolyphaga seu Opisthoplatia) J~ 'M- S; 30g
gan qi " (Lacca Sinica Exsiccatae) -t~ 30g
Method: G rind herbs to a powder and form into 3-gram pills with honey. The
dose is one pill, 1-2 times daily. (Source: Shi Yang Zhong YaoX lle)

Variations and additional prescriptions
• With Spleen weakness and anorexia, first use HUANG QI JIAN

Z H ON G T ANG VJ..rtragalus Combination 1f "it {it 'f ih , p.609) plus dan
shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorr hizae) 1t ~"- 30g, dang g ui (Radix
Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1):7 10g, chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici
Chuanxiong) )11 13 6g and ji nei jin " (Endo thelium Corne um Gigeriae
Galli) Jll?7 r*J 1;- 15g to support Spleen qi and Blood before harsh Blood
invigorating herb s are administered.

Patent medicines
X ueFu 21m Yu Wan k Rt~~ :fc (Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan)
l'Vei Xiao UfO Li Wan r*J iili :fN- 1fn :fc (Nei Xiao Luo Li Wan)
Cui Zbi F« Lng IVan H:. H. -if( :f. :fc (Gui Zhi Fu Ling Wan)

Acupuncture
BI.20 (pi shu) , B1.1 9 (dan shu-), B1.18 (gan shu-), GB.24 (riyue),
Sp.6 (sanyinJi'ao -), Liv.1 4 (qi men-), Sp.10 (xuehai -), B1.1 7 (ge sbu -),
Sp.7 (Iougu), LI.4 (he gu -)

Clinical notes
• This type of jaundice may be associated with conditions such as

hepatic cirrhosis, liver cancer and chronic hepatiti s.
• Difficult to treat, requiring persistence over a long time for any result.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR JAUNDICE

Yang jaundice
Damp Heat

• Heat greater than D amp - Yin Chen Hao Tang ~ f~, ~ i$:;
• D amp grea ter than Heat - Yin ChenW" Ling San ~ ftJi~*

• Ea rly stage with exterior sympt oms - Ma Huang LianQ iao Chi X iao DOl;

Tang 1#-. *:it€: Jill -!r- ,j ' 3.. i$:; + Can Lu Xiao Du Dan 1:f~ ii!j~ fl-
• with Liver Fire - Long Dan XieGall Tang k, Jl~ )~ Jlt i$:;
• with gallstones, plus SanJin Tang -=- 1:" i$:;

Liver and Ga ll Bladder stagnant Heat - Qing Dan X ie Huo Tang
)-ij-Jl~i~ ;i(i$:;

• with roundworms, plus Dan Dao QII HiliTang Jl~ :iQ,38 ~ i?J

Toxic Heat - Huang Lia»Jie DII Tang * :it€: M-~ i$:; + Yin Chen I-lao
Tang mf.f, ,'ifj i$:; and Wu WeiX iao Du Yin Jiat. i i!j-i}1'J:.
• in severe cases - XiJiao San 11- ftJ ~t

• with de1erium or imp aired consciousness - A n Gong Ni« Huang Wall*'S4-'*" :JL or 7-hi Bao Wan .f. :t :JL
• with spasms or convulsions - Zi Xue Dan ')f: '1!t fl-

Yin jaundice
Cold Damp - Yin Chen Zb«I'it Tang ~ rt ;j( Jli't ih

Spleen qi and Blood deficiency - Huang Qi[ian Zhong Tang *" t.1li tf ih

Blood stagna tion - GeXia Zim ):'if Tang M T ~ 1!k ih
• with palpab le masses, plus Da Huanf, Zbe Chong Wan k *" 11!:' ~:JL or

BieJia IVan ~ If :JL

-For more information regardin g herb s marked with an asterisk", an opell
circle? or a hat' , see the tables on pp.944-952.

Disorders of the Liver

22. Shan Qi

Cold shan qi
Watery shan qi

Q i shan qi
Foxy shan qi

Phlegm and Blood stagna tion shan qi
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22 SHAN QI
shan qi1t~

Shan qi is a collective term describing pain and swelling affecting the low
abdomen, groin and external genita lia, particularly the testicles and scr0tutr

th at is, th ose parts of the bod y traversed by the Liver channel and th~
strongly influenced by the Liver. Shan qi disorders appear primarily in rna\e.
due to the peculiarities o f th e male anatomy.

Shanqi disorders are generally equated with various types of hernias (th
t

term shan qi is o ften translated as hernial disorder'), however the term ha'
br oader co nn otatio ns. \Vhile the shan qi catego ry certainly describ es tru~

herniations, it also includes a nu mber of other disorders exhibiting swelling
and/ or pain in the genital and groin region, such as varicoco ele, hydrocoele
orchitis, testicular tumours, testi cular to rsion and filariasis. '
There are five tradition al categori es o f shan qi:
1 Cold (hanshan ~j.t ) : characte rised by coldn ess and firmness o f the testicles.
2 Wa tery (shlli shan 7j<. j.t ) : an accumulati on o f fluid in the scrotum

(hydrocoel e), or swollen veins in the scro tum (varicocoele), or eczema.
3 Q i (qi shan '\j.t ): distension and pain in the testicle s and lower abdomen.
4 Foxy (hll shan ~r.t ) : where a portion of the inte stine is intermittently

squeezed through an aperture or weakn ess in the abdo minal wall, usually
th rough the inguin al canal into the testicles.

5 H ard (tlli shan): a hard, solid ma ss with loss o f testicul ar sensation.
I

.1

Damp Heat
D p Heat causing shan qi can be du e to an external D amp Heat pathogen
th:~invades th rough the taiyang (Bladder) channel, the legy in channels or the

local luo channels. . '
D amp Heat can also be internally generated by exces.sIVe co~sumpuo~

of rich , greasy or spic y food s and alcohol, or b.y ~he in te raction of YZI/
deficiency, qi stagnation or Heat with any pre-exrstmg D ampness. Damp

Heat is heavy an d ten ds to sink int o the lower body.

Spleen qi deficiency . . ,
Overwork, excessive worry or mental activity, irregular dietary habits, excessive
consumption of cold, swee t or raw food s or prolon ged illness can weaken
Spleen qi.When Spleen qi is weak, food and fluids are poorly pr oce ssed, .and
Da mpness may accumulate. T hese are y in pathogens and tend to Sink into

the lowerj iao.
Weakn ess o f Spleen qi can also lead to loss o f mu scle ton e and prolapse

of vario us structures-causin g weakness of muscular apertures an d
con sequent herniation of th e int estines or other abdominal structures.

Phlegm and Blood stagnation
Phlegm and Blood stagnate as the result of other .chronic disorders o f t~e
testicles. Fluid stagna tio n can eventually con geal Into Phlegm . Co ld easily

obs tructs th e circulatio n of qi and Blood .

Damp-HeaUCold I----.~

Cold-excess/deficient f--~

ai-stagnation/deficiency

Phlegm & Blood ----jc----1

stag nation

Figure22. 1 Development of shan qi

AET IOLOGY

Cold Damp
T his pattern is mostly du e to pr olonged exposure to extern al cold and damp,
such as sitting on damp ground too long, wearing damp clothing or prolonged.
immersion in water. Co ld Damp can also invade th rough the y in channelsol

the legs after prolon ged standing on cold floor s or expos ure of the legsto
cold and damp. People with underlying y ang deficiency are especial1y
vulnerable to such invasion .

---------------------- ------------
1. Bensky D and Gamb le A (1993) Chinese Herbal Medicine:Materia Medica, Eas tland Press,
Seattle, Washington

Liver qi stag nation
Frustratio n, anger, resentment, prolonged em oti onal turmoil, repressed
emo tions, sexual anxiety and stress disrupt the circulatio n of Liver qi. Because
the r.iver channel is so intimately associated with the groin and genital reglo l1

,

stagnant qi easily influences thi s area.

616
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~
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~ 22.1 COLD SHAN QI.?[.....
Pathophysiology

• In thi s pattern , Cold penetrate s through the Liver channel, inhibiting th
circulation of qi and Blood . The nature of Co ld is to freeze and Cons,..; e

.....'et,and exposed parts of the bo dy are par ticularly vulnerable. Also known
Co ld invading th e Liver channel. as

• There are two varia nts -excess Co ld and deficient Cold. The excess Cold
pat tern most likely occurs in men with in tact qi who are invaded by external
Cold . The deficien t pat tern occurs in men with deficienty ang and internal
Cold.

22.1.1 Excess Cold
Cli nica l features

• swollen, firm , cold and re tracted scro tum or testicles; in severe cases there
is a stone like hardness

• testicular pain tha t is significantly improved with warmth
• cold int olerance
T white coat
P deep and wiry

Treatment principle
Warm th e Liver (channel) and disperse Cold
Regulate qi, stop pain

Prescription

JIAO GUI TANG l1x. .H:.ih
(Sichuan Pepperand Cinnamon Decoction)

gui zhi (Ramulus Cin namomi Cassiae) H:~t 9g
chuan jiao (pericarpium Zanthoxyli Bun geani) 111.#x. 6g
gao lia ng jiang (Rhizoma Alpiniae O fficinari) ~ R1- 6g
chai hu (Radix Bupl euri) ~ i}j 6g
xiao hui xiang (Fructus Foeniculi Vulgaris) ,j' ro -t'- 6g
chen p i (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f~ Jt 6g
wu zhu yu (Fructus Evodiac Rutaecarp ae) **- 9t 6g
qing p i (peric arpium Cirri Retic ulatae Virid e) 1]- Jt 6g
Method : D ecoction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke X ue)

Modifications

• With severe pain, add Ii zhi h e (Sem en Litchi Chinensis) $; ~t *E: 12g
and ju h e (Sem en Citri Reticul atae) -t~ ~ 9g.

22.1.2 Defi c ien t Cold
Clinical features
• testicular coldness and distension . .

I bdo rninal coldness and pain which radiates th rough to the• ower a

testicles, better for warmth . . / tlu.- t0~ !
• cold intoleranc~, cold or numb ex tremlt1es~ ~ r ~Vl- / n r-<'y" f ~o " Q,

T pale with a white coat We< '( 1 e I ""-f Ie t5 YLA 'S 'i~
P deep, thready and slow "'1,

Treatm ent principle
Warm the Liver and Kidneys, move qi
Disp erse Cold and sto p pain

Prescri~p~ti~o~n~ _
- N-U-AN GAN JI AN B1Ult tfJ.

(Warm the LiverDecoction)

rou gui (Cortex Cinnamo mi Cass~ae) ~ ~1 .:;: 6g
. Irui (F ctus Foe niculi Vulgari s) -J ' '@) -t'- 6gxiao Ul xrang ru .

fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) .fX..f. 15g

(R dix 1 inderae Strvchnifo liae) ~ n 6gwu yao a , .. ' 9
gou qi zi (Fru ctus LYCll) #J -tc. -f- g
dang g ui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) *1}=7 9g
chen xiang (Lignum Aq uilariae) jJt.~ : 3g
sheng jiang (Rh izo ma Zingiberis O fficinalis) 1.1- 3pce
Method : De coction.

Patent medic ines
Shu Can Wan itilt JL (Shu Gan Wan) - Excess Co ld . ,
Shi X iang Zbi Tong IPan -t- ~.J:.1Iti :JL (Sap I-leung Yuen Medic al Pills)

- Excess Cold
Li Zhong [Pan J£ tf JL (Li Zhon g Wan)

- Deficient Cold

Acupu ncture (appl icable to both type.s) .
Liv.13 (zhangmen+.), Ren.6 (qi hai . ), Kid .6 (i!Jao hat . ),
Liv.l (da dun . )

Cli nical notes .
• T his pattern may correspond to testicular tumours or herniae.

• T he pain of this pattern ge nerally responds well to treatm ent.
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~J'; 22.2 WATERY SHAN QI

Treatment princip le
Expel path ogenic fluids and move qi
Aid the transformation of qi

Pathophysiology

• There are two patterns asso ciated with watery shan qi, Cold Damp and
Damp Heat. Th e Cold Damp type is associated with fluid filled cysts Or

hydrocoele. The Damp Heat type manifests as a moist eczema, or testicular
inflammation or infection .

22. SHAN QI 621

Clinical notes . .
• T his pattern may be associated with conditions such as hvdrocoele,

epididymal cyst, sperrnatocoele, varicocoele, haernatocoele and
testicular torsion .

22..2.2 Damp Heat
Clinical features
• the scro tum is red, swollen, pain ful o~0Y with a watery yellow exudate

from the skin
• may be fever
• concentrated urine
• irritability and restlessness
T.~s. ' ell coat

P wiry and rapid ! M.-t'&"'l
Treatment principle

Clear D amp Heat

Patent medicines
Hai Zao Wan ifit;1. JL (Hai Zao Wan)

t£ I

I
I
I22.2.1 Cold Damp
I Clinical features

j • the scrotum is swollen and oedematous, or there is a unilateral, well
I defin ed fluid filled swelling which may or may not be painfulI.dragging discomfort in testes

• watery splash when the lower abdomen is palpated
· s canty urinati~ t t's l-vn vv 3.L.. j o -£e..er-e
T thin greasy coat
P wiry

Prescription Prescription

WU LI N G SAN li...:f.*
(H oe/en FiveFomllfla) modified

DA FEN Q ING YIN k ~hfr1J::.

(Mqjor Distinguishing Decoction)

fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Co cos) .fJ( Lf. 25g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocep halae) E *- 15g
ju he (Semen Citri Reticula tae) ;flj.i~ 15g
zhu ling (Sclero tium Polypori Umb ellati) ~ Lf. 12g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) it i1'ij 12g
g ui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) .il.it 9g
m u xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *- t' 9g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Zhong Yi'Nei Ke Uti Chltang Sbo« Ce)

Modifications

• With Cold, add ro u g ui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~.il 6g, xiao hui
xiang (Fructus Foeniculi Vulgari s) ,j, @j 1f 6g and wu zhh yu (FructuS
Evodiae Ruraecarp ae) **-!R. 6g.

Acupuncture ~

Liv.8 (qu quan A ) e (shui dao A ), Sp.6 (sanyinj iao-), Liv.l (da dun -)

'+-)(A'V-~

z» '> \,t.-

This for mula is selecte d when the Damp Heat is localised, and the re are

few systemic signs. . ~ 12
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) 1K .:f. ..: 9 g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae )asmm o.ldes) J.i .w. -T g

zhu ling (Sclero tium Pol~pori. Umbell~t1).~ 4'- ~g

ze xie (Rhizom a Alismatis O~entalis) it IEJ 6g
m u tong (Caulis Mutong) *-:Ill g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Auranrii) m1t: ~g

h . zi (Semen Plan taginis) 2f. 'ilt -T gc c q ian "'- b .. tJ.. It)
Method : Decoction. Che qian zi is usually coo ked in a muslin bag ( aoJlan ,,:\ .
(Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nez' KeXue)

LONG DAN XIE GANTANG k.}J~;~ !lt ;h

(Ge1Itiana Combination) p.500 .
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•

fullness in the chest and abd omen , con stipation , dysuria etc.

Patent medicinesu.ng Dan X ie Gan [Pan k. Jl!'! )~ Jlt:JL (Long Dan Xie Gan W )
Qlan Lie :::ia~ [Pan itJ §/j MUt (Prostate G land Pills) an
ChuanXm Lian Kang Yan Pian ;f '\.-' i! .tt J.(}\

(Chuan Xin Lian An tiphlogistic Tablets)

Acupuncture tr>cv..\
S~.9 (yin lingquan -) , Liv.S (Iigall -) , Ren.3"(zhongji _),
Kid .6 (zhao bai -), Liv.l (da dun _)

Clinical notes

• T his pattern may be associated with condition s such as scrot I
hi . I . . . . a eczema

ore a s, ore utis associated with mumps, filariasis or testicular torsion.'

22.3 LIVER QI STAGNATION SHAN QI

Pathophysiology
• This pattern of shanqi is due to disru ption of Liver qi in the Liver chann el.

Liver qi stagna tion can be the result of anger, smo uldering resentment ,
frustration, repressed emotions or sexual anxiety. The Liver channel
circulates through the genitals, therefore stasis of Liver qi can result in
testicular symptoms.

Clinical feature s
• T he scro tum is bilaterally or unil aterally swollen and distended, with

distension or pain radiating from or to th e lower abdomen and /or the
lumbar region; the condition is aggravated or intiated by anger, stress or
emotional upset, and is alleviated by relaxation .

• T here may be other signs o f qi stagnation, such as depression , irritab ility,

sighing, headaches, men strual problems, and so on. IF l...ay":! ?/
T pale or nor mal with a whi te coat
Pwiry

Treatment principle
Soo the the Liver and regulate qi

Prescription

TIAN TAl WU YAO SAN f\.. f; 1J, ~*
(Top QlIali!J' lindera Powder) modified

wu yao (Radix Linderae Strychnifoliae) 1J, ~ 15g
qing p i (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae Viride) *" It lSg
gao liang jiang (Rhizoma Alpiniae O fficinari) ~ Et-l- 15g
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lapp ae) *-~ 15g
chao xiao hui xiang (dry fried Fructus Foeniculi Vulgaris)

:.t}' ,j' r§j ;jff- 15g
Ii zhi he (Semen Litchi Chinensis) ;;}; 1U~ 12g
chuan lian zi* (Fructus Meliae Too sendan) )J1 ;f~ T 9g
ju he (Seme n Citri Reticulatae) ;f~ 1~ 9g
bing lang (Semen Arecae Catechu) #;).l7[I 6g
Meth od : Powder and take as a draft with yellow wine or sake. T he dose is 3 grams,
2-3 times daily. May also be decocted. (Source: Shi YOllg Zhong Yi Ne i K, XI/,)

Modifications
• With Cold, add rou g ui (Cortex Cinnamorni Cassiae) P:J.fi 6g and wu

zhu yu (Fructus Evodiae Rutaecarpae) :k*9t 6g.
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Patent medicines
Shu Gan Wan ifJIt :JL (Shu G an Wan)

Chai Hu Shu Gan Wan~ iiJ] ifJIt :JL (Chai Hu Shu Gan Wan)
Mu X iang ShunQ i Wan *-~ )115\ '\ :JL (Aplotaxis Carminative Pills)

Acupuncture
R~n. 6 (qi hai -), Sp.6 (sany inj iao -), Liv.2 (xingjian -), G B.41 (zu lin qi _)
LIV.3 (tai chong -) ,

Clinical notes
• T his pattern may be assoc iated with conditio ns such as inguina l hernia.

22.4 QI DEFICIENCY SHAN QI

Pathophysiology
• Weakness o f Spleen qi leads to sinking of various suspended structures,

and a general loss of mu scle to ne causing weakened abdominal apertu res.
This encourages abdominal contents (usually portion s of the small intestine)
to extrude, usually through th e ingu inal canal, affecting the testicles and
scrotum, or in women, the region aro und St.30 (qi chong;. This pattern is
most common in elderly men.

Clinical features
• th e scrotum is swollen, dropped or diste nded , usually un ilaterally, with

mild pain, discom fort or a dragging sensation, aggravated or initiated by
fatigue , overwo rk, long ho urs standing and coughing

• freque nt urin ation
• there will usually be signs of Spleen weakness, like abdo mina l distension,

fatigue, poor appetite, fluid retention and loose stools
T pale and swollen with toothmarks and a thin coat
P wea k or wiry (if there is pain)

Treatment principle
To nify the Spleen to raise qi

Prescription

BU ZHONG YI Q I TANG ;p)- tf lii '\ ih
(Ginseng andAstragalus Combination) modified

huang qi (Radix As traga li Membranacei) -§t it 15g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) 8;j( 12g
dang shen (Radix Co dono psis Pilosulae) it~ 9g
dang gui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) *I)'> 9g
ju he (Semen Citri Reticulatae) ~,ij).j. 9g
Ii zhi he (Semen Litchi Chinensis) 2t).Uj. 9g
chen pi (peri carpium Cirri Reticulatae) p~ Jt 6g
g an cao (Radix G lvcyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1f.. 6g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ iiJ] 6g

chao xi ao hui xiang (dry fried Fructus Foe niculi Vulgaris)
17" J' \i!j 1'- 6g

sh eng rn a (Rhizo ma Cimicifugae) 1ti,t.. 3g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke XI/e)

Modifications
• With Ki dn ey qi deficiency, add ba ji ti an (Radix Mo rindae O fficinalis)
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E~*. k 9g, xian ling pi (Herba Epimedii) fJ.J :R.JJ1f l2g and rou gUi
(Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) J3:] *.t. 6g.

Patent medicines
Bu Zhong YiQi Wan ~+ 'f .4. ~JL (Bu Zhong Yi Qi Wan)
BaJi Yin Yang Wan E~mrEI JL (BaJi Yin Yang Wan)
ZhuangYaoJian Sben Pian JiJJlllt'~ J4 (Zhuang Yao Jian Shen)

Acupuncture
Du.20 (bai hui ~), St.36 (zu san Ii +~), Ren .l2 (zhong wan+~), B1.2Q (pi
shu), Lv.8 (qu quan), Sp.6 (sanyinjiao)

• a useful technique for this condition (and lower abdominal prolapses
In general) IS to thread a 3-inch needle from Ren.6 (qi hat) to RenJ
(zhongJi). The needle is twirled to anchor it, then raised towards the
sternum creating a lifting sensation in the lower abdomen. It can be
taped (in its lifted position) in place for the duration of the
treatment.

Clinical notes
• This pattern may be associated with conditions such as inguinal hernia,

varicocoele and hydrocoele.

(

/
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22.5 FOXY SHAN QI

Pathophysiology
• This is a subcategory of qi stagnation or qi deficiency shan qi, clearly

describing an inguinal or inguinoscrotal hernia. Termed 'foxy' because it
appears and disappears (unexpectedly?) like a fox . .

)A/Jd~ 51 Iwt-~ I~ tJ~
Clinical features
• a part of the small intestine intermittently descends into the groin or

scrotum through the inguinal canal, disappearing when the patient lies flat
or when manually re~d; it reappears when the eatient stands, coughs
or sneezes

• the hernia may be large or small, changing from time to time; when
present there mayor may not be distension and pain radiating into the
testes

T no specific tongue
P no specific pulse, however if there is pain the pulse may be wiry or tight

Treatment principle
Soothe the Liver and regulate qi

Prescription

DAO QITANG ~~ih

(Conduct theQi Decoction) modified

chuan lian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) )11 tt.+ l2g
xiao hui xiang (Fructus Foeniculi Vulgaris) -1' ~ ~ 109
wu yao (Radix Linderae Strychnifoliae) ~ ~ 109
yan hu suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo) }! tJ] 't 109
ju he (Semen Cirri Reticulatae) ~ tE< l2g
qing pi (pericarpium Citri Rcticulatae Viride) *Jt 9g
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *-~ 6g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Zhong Yi Nei Ke Lin Chuang Shou Cel

Modifications
• With qi deficiency, add dang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilosulae) "it~

l5g, huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) *" "it 30g, chai hu (Radix
Bupleuri) ~ tJ] 9g and sheng rna (Rhizoma Cirnicifugae) 1j-Jt.f- 6g or
combine with BU ZHONG YI QI TANG (Ginseng andAstragalus
Combination f<1- 'f .4. ~ ih) modified, p.625).

• With Blood deficiency, add dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) !i]I)01

9g and bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) EJ 1.] l2g.
• With Cold, add rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) J3:] t1 6g and zhi
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fu zi * (Radix Aconiti C . h li
arnuc ae Praeparata) 1/; ~ Nt+ 6g.

Patent medicines

Th ere are no spe ci fic pat ent medicines for hi
are often sign s of generalised .d fi . t ISpattern, however, there

qz e IClency or sinkin S I ' .
poor mu scle tone. Any of the i and BI ' ' . g p een qzWith
especially: q oo d torucs may be used ,

Bu Zhong YiQi Wan f+ l' .£ii '\ 1L (Bu Zhon Yi .
Ren 5hen YangYing Wan A ~~ $ 1L . g ,QIWan)
BaZhen Wan A ..f)':Jr.. (Ba Zhel~ ;'an) (Gmseng 10lllc Pills)

5hzQuan Va Bu lI7an +~ *- :i+:Jr.. (Sh ' Q
I uan Da Bu Wan)

Acupuncture
St.29 (gui 1m) St 30 (qi c/; rg) R 4
Liv.12 (jimaz~ Liv 1 (d d,on\ 'L 'en. (gZlanYZlan), StAO ([eng long) ,

;, . a till;, Iv.3 (tm chong)
• The vulne rable area (that is h .

wall) can be surro unded by'nteeedf
Olnt

of ~eakness in the abdOminal
pointing towards the centr f thes mserte obhguely and shallowly,

• Thr e 0 e weakne ss.
ee corner moxa (sanJiaoJiZl 2. fiJ ?-) . .

for this pattern . The p . t .h -"<. ISa tec hnique recommended
. om s are t e corners of an i1 I '

with the apex at Ren 8 ( h ,\ eg atera trIangle
. r enq Zl e) and the other tv . h

of the patients smile (usuall b . vo points t e length
poin ts are warmed wirh y a out 3-4 cun) Inferolaterally. The

a moxa Stick.

Clinical notes
• Small hernias respond well t

o acupuncture and h b Ilarge or recurrent h . er a treatm ent butermas may need t b . .
• Hernias can be dange 'f h oe surgicalle corre cted.

rous I t ey are lrredu ibl . kl
ne crosis and serious com Ii . CI e, quic y leading top cations.
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22.6 PHLEGM AND BLOOD STAGNATION SHAN QI

Pathophysiology
• Chr onic Cold Damp ness, qi stagna tion, or other per sistan t pathogens

gradually congeal (or allows fluids to congeal) into Phlegm, obstructing
the circulation of Blood .

Clinical features
• the scro tum or testicles are swollen and hard with los:L.Q.Ltes~

sens~

T pale or slightly purplish with a thin or greasy white coat
P deep

Treatment principle
Move qi, tran sform Phlegm
Soften hardness and disperse swelling

Prescription

JU HE WA N ~~~1L

(Tangerine 5eedPil~

ju he (Semen Citri Reticulatae) ~ ~~ 30g
chuan Iian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) i ll He+ 30g
hai zao (Herba Sargassii) 5/ii: ii. 30g
kun bu (Thallus Algae) R:. ;(p 30g
hai dai (Herba Lamina riae Japonicae) 5/ii: -f \}. . !:'.'?:? I.~.\.~.1> 30g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) i jl:.1::· 30g
rrru xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lapp ae) *'~ 15g
yan hu suo (Rhizorna Corydalis Yanhusuo) ~ tjJ t 15g
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamo mi Cassiae) ~) it 15g
mu tong (Caulis Mutong) *3& 15g
hou po (Cortex Magno liae O fficinalis) ).}ir 15g
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturu s Cirri Auran rii) .:f7; ~ 15g
Metho d: Powder and form into 9-gram pills with yellow wine or sake. T he dose is
1-2 pills daily. May also be decocted with a 30% reduction in do se. (Source: Shi
Yong Zhong Yi l'\ei Ke Xlle)

Modifications
• For severe Blood stasis and pain , add san leng (Rhizoma Sparganii

Stoloniferi) ~~ 15g and e zhu (Rhizom a Curcumae E zhu) ~ ;K 15g.
• For predominance of Phlegm (rubbery, firm swelling, numbness), add

mu li" (Co ncha O streae) 4.±.Y,i.5 30g, xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae
Ning po ensis) -t ~'" 30g and zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae
Thunbergii) M !Jl -liJ: 15g.
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• If the stagna tion generates Hea t, causing redn ess and swelling of the
scro tum, delete rou gui, and add tu fu ling (Rhizoma Smilacis Gl b
~ ~ _ ' . a~

-,- 1K.4'- l ~g, long dan cao (Radix Genuanae Longdancao) k.~ f.. 15
huang bat (Co rtex Phellodendri) *~s 15g and huang qin (Radix g,
Scutellariae Baicalensis) "*":$- 15g.

Acupuncture

L~v.4 (zhong du -), Liv.(5 (/i~ou-) , Sp.9 (yin.'t:ngquan -), Ren .3. (~~ongji _),
Liv.B(qu quan -), St.29 (gill/at -), B1.32 (a/tao -), Sp.6 (Janymj laO_),
LI.4 (he gil -)

Patent medicines
Nei XiaoLuoJ..j Wan rJ;j i j1j ~ 1!tJ :Jr.., (Nei Xiao Luo Li Wan)
Hai Zao Wan iii} it :Jr.., (H ai Za o Wan)
X ue Fu Zhu ¥t, Wan .n'n. Rt~ &:Jr.., (Xue Fu Z hu Yu Wan)
Gui Zhi PII Ung Wan ;fUt {J(;f.:Jr.., (G ui Z hi Fu Ling Wan)

Clinical notes
• This pattern may be asso ciated with conditio ns such as testicular

cancer or chronic epididyrno-orchitis.

• An y hard mass in the testicles should be thorou ghly investigated.
• Acupuncture is of limited use in this pattern and in cases of cancer

TCM treatment is generally supp ortive.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR SHAN QI

Cold shan qi
• Excess Cold - ]iaoGei Tang #d l iw
• Defi cient Cold - Nnan Gan]ian B1 M 1fJ..

Watery shanqi
• Co ld D amp - W" Ling San li..;f.1li
• D amp Heat - Da J:en Q ingYin :k. 1h/r1k

Liver qi stagnation - Tian Tai Wu Yao San *-1; E; Pi { t

Qi defi cienc y - E" Zhong YiQi Tang i+<f 4.~ iw

Foxy shan qi - DaoQ i Tang .if.~ iw
• with Spleen qi defici enc y - Ell Zhong Yi Oi Tang :fr <f 4.~ iw

Phlegm and Blood stagnation - JlI He Tang ;f~ .ffi iw

Endnote

For more informati on regardin g herbs marked with an asterisk" , an open
circle" or a hat' , see the tables on pp .944-952.



Disorders of the liver

23. Tremors

Liver and Kidneyy in deficiency
Qi and Blood deficiency
Phlegm Heat \vith Wind
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BOX 23.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Tongue
• red and dry - yin defic iency
• pale - qi and Blood defic iency
• red with a thick yellow coat - Phlegm Heat

Drugs
• alcoholcaffeine
• salbutamol
• phenytoin
• lithium
• narcotic withdrawal

Pathological
• Parkinson's disease
• Wilson 's disease
• Freidreich's ataxia
• hyperthyro idism
• multiple sclerosis
• Tourette's syndrome
• cerebellar disease
• frontal lobe tumours
• peripheral neuropathy
• hypoglycaemia
• liver failure
• uraemia

Physiological
• excitement/anxiety
• cold
• tension
• senile
• benign essential (fami lial) tremor

BOX 23.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF TREMOR

Qi and Blood deficiency
Overwork, excessive worry or men tal
act ivity, irregular di e ta ry h abits,
excessive consumption o f cold, raw
fo o d s or p rolonged illness can
weaken Spleen qi. As the Spleen (and
Lungs) are the source of the qi and
Blood of the body, weakness in thes e
o rg ans will in evi tably lead to a
decrease in p roduction o f qi and
Blood . Other causes are acute or
ch ro nic haemo rrh age, prolo nged
breast fee di ng and mal nu trition
(seen, fo r example in vegetarians
who cat ins ufficient pr otein). Qi and Blood are so closely related th at

de ficiency of one usually lead s to deficien cy of the other.
As noted previously, Blood deficiency can give rise to a mild form of

Wind by failing to anchor yang qi secur ely. Qi (yaniJ deficiency may also
co ntribute to the de velopment of a type of Wind, one generated by the
moveme nt of qi to fill the vacuum fo rmed by chronic deficiency. In the case

of predominant qideficiency, the Wind is more likely to manifest as chro nic

childhood convulsions (see Convulsions p.716).

Phlegm Heat type tr em o r is not
seve re enough to ca use th e
convulsive Wind of extr eme Heat or
Fire. In this case th e y in na ture of
the Phlegm restrains an d modifies
the in t en sity o f t h e Heat's
expression , and a mil der form o f
Wind occur s. T he Heat smoulders at
jus t th e right intensity to pro mote
ongoing W ind, but is not severe
enough to cause co nvul sio ns.

AETIOLOGY

Liver and Kidney yin deficiency
Liver and Kidneyy in are dam aged through age ing, excessive sexual activity,
overwork (especiallywhile under stress), insufficient sleep and febrile diseases
Anothe r common cause of yin depletion, espe cially in younger people, is
abuse of recreational dru gs. Livery in deficien cy can also be an extension of
L~ver Blood defi ciency, or follow an y Liver Heat pattern, especially Liver
Fire. Prolonged Liver qi stagnation can also damage Liver yin by generating
stagnant Heat. In tremor patterns, there are often mixtures o f Phlegm Heat
and yin deficien cy.

Yin and Bloo d deficiency generate Wind in a similar way. Yin and Blood
are the anchor that secures.yang and provide a counterweight to its active and
rising natu re. When these stabilising elements rea ch a critical point of
defic ienc y,yang (or ql) lose s its mooring and becomes excessively mobile.
T his mobile and uncontrolledyang is Wind. Blood deficiency is relatively less
severe th anyin de ficien cy, and the resulting Wind tends to be milder and the
trem ors finer .

Yin deficiency can give rise to two degrees of Wind, the first milder and
associated with the rhythmic tremors and spasms o f diseases like Parkinson's
disease or hyperthyro idism. The second, more severe, occurs when Liver
yang sudde nly (and disastrously) slips its mooring and becomes Wind, rushing
towards the head to cau se Wind stroke (sec next chapter).

Phlegm Heat
Phlegm H eat can be generated in several ways. Ex cessive consumption of
rich spicy foods an d alcohol can directly generate Phlegm Heat. Any pre
existing H eat in the body (fro m Liver qi stagna tio n with stagnant Heat or
Fire,y in deficien cy or exte rnal invasion , etc), can thicken and co ngeal fluids
into Ph legm, and subsequently Phlegm Heat. 'A weakness of Spleen qi or
inappro pria te con sumption of co ld natured foods can allow accumulation

of Dampness and Phlegm, which can eventua lly become hot.
Phlegm Heat, at a certain poin t of intensity, can genera te sufficient

movement to be redefined as Wind . T he variety o f Wind associated with

Tremors are involuntary muscula r quivering or rhyt~mic movements of the
extremmes or head. In T CM, all such movement 1S due to the stirrin
. l W ' d h ' g~mterna inc, T ere arc thr ee mam ways th at internal Wind can be generated-
Blood deficiency,y in deficiency and H eat (see also Box 19.2, p.536).

23 TREMORS
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23.1 LIVER AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY
Pathophysiology

• Tremors du.e to Liver and Kidney y in deficiency Occur in two wa .
when there ISa lack ofy in (and Blood) the t d ill b ys, FirSt
I k f . , en ons w eco rne d f '
ac 0 nounshm ent and lubrication Such dryn I ds ro i ry rOllld' . . ess ea s to Intenti

or ifficulr, Jerky or shuffling movement. Second wh th .0:tretnot

too weak to secure it, theyang will move uncontrollablye:rea:~gmWU1~Cd°tnes
CaUSIng tremors and Thi ' and
d d h

spasms. s pattern is characterised by gen er Ii
ryness an eat. a sed

Clinical featu res
• usually Ion term tremo r icall of the hand I .

. iddl ' e , aw or ton cUll
:a:festeu:g:dllor eldefirly ~atien~s; in younger patients, however, it'm:;a y

a y as a me in renuon tremor

• s~~eflinpatien.ts may be slow to initiate movement, with a slow and
s u g garr and blank stare

• poor memory, depression
• diz:ziAess, tinni tus

• emaciation, dry skin, dried out look
• insomnia, dream disturbed sleep
• lower back soreness and weakness
• numbness or spasms in the extremities
• constipation

• nighr sweats, tidal fever, bone steaming fever
T red and dry or dark red and withered or movin .th Ii tl
P thready wiry r id d d g, WI t e or no coat, , apl an eep

Treatment principle
Nouris h an.d tonify the Liver and Kidney
Generatey m, extInguish Wind

Prescription

DA BU YIN WAN :k.:fr FfJ:JL
(Great Tonijj the Yin Pi/~ plus

LIU WEI.DI HUANG WAN ~\ .-tJlI!.jf:JL
(Rehmanma Six Formula) mo dified

This for~dull~is best when deficient H eat is st{ong, causing frequent ni~
sweats, 0 . a le~er and bone steaming.

sh u di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Con uitae) Jl:h ,J. 0
sheng di (R dix R h . . q ~~ J~ 18 g

g
ui b 0 (PIa . e manruae Glutmosae) 1. it!!. 180g

an astn Testud.in.is) 't~& ··········..····· 180g

yan h uang bai (salt fried Cortex Ph ellodendri)
~ itta 120g

yan zhi rnu (salt fried Rhizoma AnemarrhenaeAsphodeloidis)
~ !Jp -iJf 120g

shan yao (Radix Dios coreae Oppositae) Ji Pi 120g
shan zh u yu (Fructus Corni Officinalis) Ji *- ~ 120g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) .if.;;" 90g
rnu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 4±.-Jt Jt 90g
xuan shen (Radix Scrop hulariae) if:~ 90g
he shou wu (Radix Polygoni Multiflori) 1iiJ it ~ 90g
gou teng (Ramulus Uncariae cum Uncis) ifg ii! 90g
bai ji li (Fructus Trib uli Terrestris) E if-* 90g
rnu li" (Concha Ostreae) 41.~ 90g
Method : Grind herb s to powder and form into 9-gram pills with hon ey. The dose
is 3 pills daily. May also be decocted with a 90% reduction in do sage. (Source: Shi
Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke X lle)

---~ -~-_ .__._ - - - - --- ----- -

DA DING FENG ZHU :k.Jtm-Jt
(MajorArrest W ind Pear~

This formula nou rishesy in and extinguishes Wind. It is not as cooli ng as
the previous formula and is reco mmended in stubborn cases and in cases
with muscle spasm.

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1. ill!. 18g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactifl orae) E :<j 18g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) <t.t- 18g
rnu Ii" (Concha Ostreae) 4±.tm 12g
bie jia" (Carapax Amydac Sinensis) I- If 12g
gui b an? (plastri Testudinis) ~;f& 12g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

3<. if $ 12g
c jiao" (Gelatinum Corii Asini) fo1~ 9g
huo rna ren (Semen Cannabis Sativae) kAt1.::. 9g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) E. •.tT 6g
ji zi h uang" (egg yolk) )~Tit 2
Meth od: Dec oction . Th e shells are decoct ed for 30 minutes prior to the other
herhs (xianjian 5t1:(), e jiao and the eggs are added to the strained decoction
(yang hna :J+1t). (Source: Shi Yang Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xlle)

Modifications (apply to both prescriptions)
• With poor appetite or digest ive weakness, add she n qu (Massa

Fermentata) ;f.'f db 9(90)g and shan zha (Fru ctus Crataegi) Ji;f~ 9(90)g.
• For severe nigh t sweats, add fu xiao rnai (Semen Tri tici Aestivi Levis)

;ff 'J'<t 12(120)g and rna huang g en (Radix Ephedrae) At jf tIt 9(90)g.
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Variations and additional prescripti ons
Tremor associated withdrug use

• Patients wh o have con sumed large am ounts of recreational drugs often
have damaged y in. In particular, long term marijuana, co caine or

amphetamine use severely depletes Heart and Kidneyyin. These patients
often have a withered or dried out look , memory lapses, sleep
disturbance and int ention tremor. The correct tre atment (in addition to
sto pping the drugs) is to nourish Hear t and Kidneyyin and calm the shen
with T IAN WANG BU XIN DAN (Ginsengand ZiiY/Jhus Formula
*....I. ;f~ .\.,' 1t ,p.806)

Patent medicines
Zuo Gui Wan s. 1);1 JL (Z uo Gui Wan )
Qi}u Di Iluang Wall{e.;tj Jt it JL (Lycium-Rehmannia Pills)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan~ ~6 A '-t JL (Z hi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Ming Mu Di Huang Wan oA EJ Jt -f< JL (Ming Mu Di Huang Wan)
Tian lPang Bu X in Dan *...£;f~ ,\.; 1T (T ian Wang Bu Xin Dan)

Acupuncture
B1.23 (shenshu +), BLl8 (gan shu+), Ren A (guany uan +), Kid.3 (tai xi +),
Iiv.3 (tm chong) , Liv.8 (qu quan), Kid .6 (zhao hm), Lu.7 (lie que), Ht. 7 (shm men)

• with an xiety, add PC G (nei guan) andyin tang (M-H N-3)
• Scalp acupuncture may be useful

Clinical notes
• The tremors in this pa ttern may be associated with co nditio ns such as

Parkinson's disease, senile tremors, hyperthyroidism, anxiety and drug
abuse.

• Tremors associ ated with drug abuse, anxiety and hyperthyroidism
respond well to acupunctu re and herbal treatment, altho ugh as always
th e degre e of success depends on the degr ee o f deficiency.

• Senile tremors and those associated with Parkin son's disease will
require lengthy treatment with acupun cture and herbs to secure a
satisfactory result, alth ough delay of further deterioration is often the
best result that can realistically be gained.

• Stimulant drugs (including caffeine) sho uld be gradually withdrawn.
• Regular and sufficient rest and a minimum of mental stress is essential

to allow the regeneration o f ym.
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23.2 QI AND BLOOD DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology . .
• Tremors due to qi and Blood deficienc y tend to be a little mild er than the

trem ors o f the Liver and Kidneyy in deficiency type, althou gh there ma y be
some overlap between the two. As withy in deficiency, Blood deficiency can
cause tremors in two ways-by not lubricating and nourish ing Tendo ns, and

by not securingy ang qi, thus ge nerating Wind.

Clinical features
• mild tremor, head shaking, usually long term
• may be slow to initiate movement or has slow and shuffling gait

• numbness and weakn ess o f the extremi ties

• sallow, lustreless complexion

• pale lips and nails
• lethargy and fatigue

• insomnia
• dizziness
• blurring vision

• spontane~ .
T pale or dark and swollen with tooth marks or purple stasis spots

P thready and weak

Treatment principle
Tonify qi and Blood
Extinguish Wind

Prescription

BA ZHENTANG A Jt )h
(Ginsengand Dang Gui Eight Combination) plus
T IAN MA G O U T E N G YIN *..J.ft1i:J ~-tk
(Gastrodiaand Gambir Formula) modified

shi jue m ing" (Co ncha Haliotidis) A; i;k; aA : 18g
shu d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae Conquitae) AA.Jt 15g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) .ft4- 12g
dang g ui (Radix Ang elicae Sinensis) ;!i 1);1 12g
b ai shao (Radix Pae on iae Lactiflorae) 8 <] 12g

ou teng (Ramulus Uncariae cum Uncis) 1i:J~ 12g
chuan niu xi (Radix Cyathulae Officinalis) )11 4- AA- 12g

d an shen (Radix Salviae Milti orrhizae) 1T~ : 12g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atrac tylodes Macro cepha lae) €I ;f.. 9g
ren shen (Radix Gi nseng) A ~ 9g
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tian rna (Rhizoma Gasrrodiae Elatae) * .ltt.. 9g
du zhong (Cortex Eucommiae Ulm oidis) ~±1t 9g
sang ji sheng (Ramulus Sangjisheng) ~ ~1. 9g

.- yi rnu cao (Herba Leonuri H eterophylli) ~ -liJ: Jf- 9g
Method : Decoction . Shi jue min g is cooked for 30 minutes prior to the ot her

J... herb s (xianj ian Jt:. f:{), gnu te ng is add ed near the end of coo king (hou xia ;a- T ).
o (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei IV Xue).

Modifications

• With Blood stagnation, add tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~Jt1.=. 9g, chuan
xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) ) /1 ~ 6g and hong hua (Flos
Carthami Tinctorii) h.1t. 9g.

• With severe sweating, add huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei)*it 15g and rnu li " (Concha Ostreae) 4±~ 15g.
• With insomnia, add one or two of the following herbs: wu wei zi

(Fructus Schizan drae Chinensis) 1i...* 1'- 6g, b ai zi ren (Semen Biotae
O rientalis) .fa +1.=. 9g, ye jiao te ng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori) 1t?t .i
30g, he huan p i (Cortex Albizziae Julibrissin) 1;-JXJt 9g.

• If there is abdominal and epigastric fullness and poor appetite, add ban
xia* (Rhizoma Pin elliae Ternatae) -f JI. 109 and chen p i (pericarpium
Citri Reticulatae) r.t,Jt 109.

Variatio ns and additional prescriptions
• Liver qi stagnation often precedes or accompanies Blood deficiency. In

this case, the co rrect treatment is to move Liver qi, nourish Blood and
extinguish Wind with XIAO YAO SAN (Bupleurum and Dang Cui
Formula iJl.ll% *- p.139) plus tian rna (Rhizom a Gas tro diae Elatae) *.Jit.
9g, gou teng (Ramulus Uncariae cum Uncis) 11q~ 12g, ban xi a*
(Rhizoma Pinell iae Ternatae) -f JI. 9g and hou po (Cort ex Magnolia e
Officinalis) 4 ;1+ 9g.

Patent medicines
Ba Zhen Wan AJt :JL (Ba Zhen Wan)
Bai reng Wan f=J ffi\, :JL (pai Feng Wan)

Dang CuiJi Jing ~ 1)=7 Jl1; fi (f ang Kuei E ssence of Chicken)
.fhiQ ltan Da Bit Wan +~ k ~+:JL (Shi Q uan Da Bu Wan)
Tian Ma COlt Teng ll7an *.ltt..1i:.J Mk-:JL (Tian Ma Gou Teng Wan)

- combined with one of the p atent medicines above

• Scalp acupuncture may be useful

Clinical notes ..
• The tremor s in this patt ern may be associated wi~ conditions suc~ as

Parkinson's disease, hyperthyroidism, benign familial tremors, anXle ty
and multiple sclerosis.

• Acupuncture can be useful to help control the Wind in this ~att~rn bu t
because it represents a profound deficiency of qi and Blood It will
require long term treatment with herbs. .

• A nourishing diet (with adequate protein) and sufficient rest are
essential to rebuild Blood and qi.

Acupuncture

St.36 (Zit san Ii +....), Sp.6 (sallyinJiao +), Bl.20 (pi shu+....),
Ren.12 (Zhollg wall +....), RenA (qi hai+....), BI.23 (shenshit +....),
Liv.3 (taiChOIl/D , LI.10 (shou sailIi +....)
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Treatment principle
Clear Heat and transform Phlegm
Ex tinguish Wind

23.3 PHLEGM HEAT GENERATING WIND

Pathophysiology
• Tremors due to Phlegm He at with Wind can be mild t d

. 0 severe, yet 0
result In the uncontrolled or convulsive tremors seen in the Wind nOt
pattern (p 658) I thi · stroke

. . . n s pattern, they in congealing quality of the Phle
restra~s full expression of theyang Heat, which smo ulders at an inte grn
sufficient to generate ongoing Wind, bu t insufficient to cause Wind Str:s~~

Clinical features

• mild or severe trem ors of the head and extremities which .
b can sometunese stopped by conscjous @ggrt _ _

• ~~ess and s tuffine~ in the chest and epigastrium
• diz~ess, vertigo
• dry mouth -
• sweating
• ye@w sputum
• tendency to obesi~

T greasy yellow coat
P wiry, slippery and rapid

Method: D ecoction. Shi jue ming is usually cooked for 30 minutes prior to the
ot her herbs (xianj ian 51:. ~), gou teng is added near the end o f cooking (hou xia
Jf5 r ). (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nti Ke X ut)

CUI GAN WAN 4{tJ!t.1L
(Broken Liver Pills)

This formula is recommende d in cases with severe Liver Heat, Phlegm
Heat and tremors.

dan nan xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bevis) JlB. m1.. 15g
g ou teng (Ramulu s Uncariae cum Uncis) { f:; Ii- 15g
hua shi (Talcum) i'~ ki l Sg
sheng ti e lu o (Frusta Ferri) 1.tk it lSg
jiang can ' (Bombyx Batryticarus) 1i: -* 15g
tian rna (Rhizoma Gastrodiae Elatae) *Jti lSg
qing dai (Indigo Pulverata Levis) -k :i- 109
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *:iff 109
zhu li (Succus Bambusae) +r;fii 109
zhi g an cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

j( it f. 109
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) #;.$;); 5g
Method: Grind the herbs (except zhu sha) to powder and form into 6-gram pills
with ginger juice. Zhu sh a is used to coat the pills. Th e dose is 1-2 pills daily.
(Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ti Ke XUt).

I
~'

Prescription

D AO TAN TANG "* 1A ih
(Guide 01lt Phlegm Decoction) plus

T IAN MA GOU TENG YIN * Jti 11J i!1'k
(Gastrodia and Gambir Formula) modified

shi jue rning ' (Concha Haliotidis) -kJ i:k: Jljj ............. ...............•.... l8g
gou te~ (R~mulus Uncanae cum Uncis) { f:;~ 12g
ch~an ~u XI (~adix Cyathulae Offi cinalis) )11 4-M l2g

b
fu ling (Sclero tlUm Poria Co cos) 1P..~ 12g

. * (Rhi~n XI~ . zoma Pin elliae Ternatae) -f .I 9g
ch~n ~I (Pericarpium Cltrl Relicu latae) f.L rt 9g
z. I shi (Fru~tus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) ;f?, ~ 9g

t: n rna .(R.hizoma Gastrodiae Elatae) * it- 9g
s an Zhl.ZI (Fru.ctus Ga rderuae ] asmin oides) Ji fi&. -T 9g
huang qm. (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jf:f. 9g
dan nan xm~* (pu lvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis) JlB. m1.. 6g
gan cao (RadIX G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it f. 3g

Patent medicines
H» PoBao Long IVan~JEJ Je? k JL (po Lung Yuen Medical Pills) plus
Tian Ma Gou Teng IVan *i.t..{!:]~.1L (Tian Ma Gou Teng Wan)

Acupuncture
StAO(]eng long-), Du.12 (sben Zhu -), GB.13 (ben shen) ,
Ren.15 (jiu wet), Liv.3 (tai chong -), St.25 (fian shu), PC.S tjian shz)

• worse at night, add Kid.6 (zhao hat)
• worse during th e day, add BL62 (shen mat)

Clinical notes
• The tremors in this pattern may be associated with conditions such as

Meniere's disease, hypertension, epilepsy and multiple sclerosis.
• The trem ors in this pattern, being excess rath er than deficient, can

resolve reasonably rapidly if the Phlegm can be cleared. Stro ng herbal
treatment and dietary modi fication s are necessary to achieve this.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR TREMORS
Liver and K.idneyy in deficienc y

- Da Bu Yin Wan jd~ r)J :JL + Liu Lf/ei Di Huang Wan j-';-q~ J<1?, jt :JL
• in stubbo rn cases - Da Ding Feng Zhu ;k:t .&l.~

D isorders of the Liver

24.Wind Stroke

Channel stroke 0

o 0 th Wind invasion
Channel ernp tmess W l 0 , 0 and Wind

L' d Kidneyy in deficiency with nsmgy ang
rver an ith Wi d Phl egmPhlegm Heat Wl n

Organ stoke
Closed syndrome

Flaccid collaps e syndrome

Sequelae of Wind stroke
Hemiplegia
D ysphasia

Facial paralysis

Endnote --------- --- --- --- -----
For more in formation regard.ing herbs marked with an asterisk*, an opeil

I circleo or a hat' , see the tables on PPo944-952o

'. ,~
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24 WIND STROKE
zhollgfeng 'f fA.

The T CM classificatio n of Wind stroke is clo s I I
b' . e y ana agous to th

iom edicallv defined Cerebro-vascular accident (CVA) B . d e
result f rvA. ' . - -_ . ram amage as

. ~ a ~" IS the third commonest cause of death in deve! a
countnes, and a significan t contribu to r to m or bidity, especially in ~ped
over 50 years. OSe

.About 50% of stro kes are preceded by a transient ischaemic attack (rIA
which IS a foca l neurological dysfunction due to cerebral ischaemia I .),

less than 24 hours, and in many cases only a few minutes. TIA~~:
characterIsed by transient vertigo mon I bli d
d . . ' ocu ar n ness and confusion
. ouble .vIslOn or ata xia . TL\.'s are important prognostic indicators f '
lmpendlIlg str oke. In TCM there are effective treatments for p '. or
st k d II . . reventtng
. rdo .e an a eVIatlng th e preconditions of hypertension atherosclerosis
an mcreased blood visc osity. '

T he mechanism of CVA is generally either haemorrhage from a burst

ane~~sm, thrombosis due to partial or total atherosclerotic occlusion of
verte ral or cerebral artenes, or embolism detached from a distant thrombus

~; a~erosclerouc pla que. In all cases a portion of the brain is deprived of
ofo~ and ox~gen an d eithe r dies or is damaged. The symptoms and extent

e <ondition depend on where 1Il the br ain the infarction Occurs and
how extensive the damage is. J\~il~~nfarction or cerebral ischae~ia is
proba~ly analag ous to ch annel stroke ifeng zhongjing rn. If H.), severe
1Ilfarc~on to or an str ke ifeng zhong zang rn. 1' M ). -

. .W1Ild strokehas long been th ought to be one of th e 'four mal'or problems
In Interna l medicine' d I .

' . e ,an t lUS o cc u pres a prominent place in traditional
medical li terature. T he ori es concerning W ind stro ke h . d d
de I d. ave varre an

ve op e .over the centuries. Prior to the Tang dynasty (618-907AD)
external W1Ild wa th h b th " '

s . ou g t to e e prinCIple factor contributing to Wind
stroke. Early physicians maintained th at when zhengand wei qi were weak,

the un.defended channels were wide op en to invasion by external Wind,

~nd thI~ W1Ild was sufficient to cause the characte ristic symptoms of Wind

s~oke. fhe depth of WlIld p enetration could be determined by th e severity

o the symptoms and the level o f the patient's consci ou sness. Early
prescnpnons were largely diaphoretic, aimed at exp elling external Wind
from the channels.

h
Ce n tu r ies of cl inica l experience, however, demon strated th e

s ortcommj-s of thi hR ' . . .. . s approac . outine applIcation of diaphoretiC
prescnptlons was observed to be detrimental in som e types of Wind stroke,

an d ~e standard formulae began to disappear from clinical records. Once

physicians o f the Song (960-1279AD) and Yuan (127 1-1368AD) dynasties

BOX 24.1 TCM CLASSIFICATION OF WIND STROKE

• Channel stroke: a milder type that affects the channels only and does not
cause loss of consciousness. The main problems are facial paralysis,
dysphasia and hemiplegia. The general prognosis is good, or at least
better than when consciousness is lost. There are two general categories:

1. Wind stroke with no internal predisposing factors: that is, sudden
numbness, facial paralysis or motor dysfunction in an otherwise healthy
individual. This is due to invasion of external Wind into the channels.

2. Wind Stroke with predisposing factors : usually in older people with the
predisposing conditions of yin deficiency or Phlegm Heat. This is due to
internal Wind, and is more common than the previous type.

• Organ (zang fu) stroke: a serious disorder thought to involve serious
damage to the internal organs. This type causes loss of consciousness as
well as hemiplegia, facial paralysis and dysphasia. This type frequently
leads to permanent disability or death. Preventitive treatment is strongly
indicated for those at risk.

• Sequelae: both channel and organ stroke have the same outcome (if the
patient survives)-hemiplegia, facial paralysis, loss of vision, dysphasia
etc. With channel stroke the damage is usually not so severe and the
prognosis is better. With organ stroke the level of disability is usually
greater and the prognosis poorer.

recognised that the regular Wind treatment was insufficient, and indeed

sometimes dangerous, they proposed the existence o f an internal Wind, a

product of physiological imbalances. T he in ternal Wind theory is now so

predominant that th e primary Wind stroke prescription of the 8th century,

Xiao Xu Ming Tang (Minor Prolong Life Decoction + i~~ ih ) barely rates a
mention in modern TCM texts, and ha s much reduced (although still useful),

therapeutic indications.

AETIOLOGY
T he aetiology of Wind stroke is usually complex and, with the exception of

some types of channel stroke, it may take ma ny years before the conditions

are right fo r Wind to develop to the p oint where it is aggressive enough to
cause a catastrophe.T here are, however, several reasonably consistent features.

Years of overindulgence in heating or Phlegm Damp generating foo ds, alcohol.

and~ are kn own to predispose pe ople to Wind stroke. The most

common predisposing co nditions are Liver y in deficiency with rising yang,
an d Phlegm H eat, both of which can generate Wind under the r igh t

co nditions. Wind~oke o f internal origin is thus usually a combination of

y in deficiency, Heat, Phlegm and Wind, with Blood stagnation intervening in

the sequelae phase.
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Wind
As is clear from the chapter headin . ' . .
Wind stroke. Regardless of th di g, "':md IS Implicated in all fonns .
organs and lod aing in th he pre sposmg factors, it is Wind affecting t!:°l

. b~· e c annels that ultimat I d th It
eVidence for this is the sudd ith whi e y oes e damage. 'fh

. ene ss WI which the t
swift pathological change as a result as if h .symptoms appear, and the
(Zhong/eng ep JXl.). In general th W'. d .t e p~tlent has been 'hit by WitJ
b e in IS of rnt I " ""

yproduct of some physiololrical dv:fu~ ' . erna otlgm, that is, the
H Th ~ rS ctlon mvolvmgyZ:n or BI d d fi~

or eat. e mech anisms of int I W· d 0 0 e clenCl'
- erna m are summarised in Box 241:'

BOX 24.2 MECHANISMS OF INTERNAL WIND _

Yin defic iency

Th~ body's yin is the anchor that secures .
weight to its active and rising t yang and provides a counter-
. na ure. At some critical p . t f .
IS unable to restrain Liver yen hi h . om 0 deficiency, yin
movement becomes Wind Thf~ ~ I~ at a. certain point of volatility and
catastrophic_it is the type ~f W dYPth of Wind can be sudden and
h . In at can cause Wind t k I
emlp/egia or death. It typically f II . s ro e eading to

o ows years of ym depletion.

Blood deficiency

This type of Wind is similar in aetiolo .
is generated by failure of the BI d t gy to the previous type in that the Wind

. 00 0 anchor qi-when qi .
gr~undlng control of Blood, a mild form of '. I moves without the
Wind is more likely to cause mild hyth . ~lnd IS generated. Blood deficient

r rruc tics, tremors and spasms.

Heat

Because Heat and movement are closel '.
level of intensity internal Heat t .y related phYSIOlogically, at a certain

. ' can urn Into Wind Thi .
convulsions of a high feve . h . IS can manifest as the
H r, or In t e case of Wind st k

eat that combines with and " ro e, as a smOUldering
Ph IS contained by Phlegm (

legm). At some point the H t b or congeals fluids into
th ea reaks out and bec W·

e Phlegm towards the head. omes md, carrying

Some types of Wind stroke, es eciall tho . .
no consciousness distu b )p Y se known as channel stroke (With

r ance may be du t .
formulae design ed for th' ~ 0 externa l Wmd. Ind eed, the

ese patt erns Contam eli h . h
external Wind rather th h b ' " ap oretic erbs to disperse

an er s to extIngw sh mternal Wind.

Liver an~ Kidney yin deficiency
Liver and Kidneyyin deficienc y is an . ' . .
stro ke and can give ri t d tmp ortant l:>redlsposmg factor in WUld

se 0 two cgre es of Wind T h firsr i . ,
that appea rs sporadicall in th . e irsr IS a mild varlet)
when Liver yang sUdde~ ( ~ p;e-stroke phase (as TIA's ), and the second

y an Isastr ously) slips its mooring and rushes

24. WIND STROKE 649

towards the head causing full blown Wind stro ke.
li ver and Kidneyy inare damaged through ageing, excessive sexual activity,

overwork (especially while under stres s), insufficient sleep, febrile diseases
and use o f recreation al drugs. Liver y in deficiency can also be an exte nsion
of Liver Blood deficienc y, or follow any Liver Heat pattern, especially Liver
Fire. Prol onged Liver qi stagna tion can also damage Livery in by generating
stagnant He at. Very often there are elements of Phlegm Heat associated
with the yin deficiency pattern s.

Phlegm Heat
T he Phlegm H eat res ponsible for Wind st roke is usu ally create d by
overindulgence, particularly in rich, fatty foo ds and alcoho l, altho ugh a
constitu tional tendency to Phlegm may be present. Phlegm He at may also
accumulate over time in individuals with Spleen qi deficiency and Liver qi
stagnation. Phlegm He at frequentl y combines with rising Liver y ang. T here
are probably two reasons that PWegm He at can generate sufficient activity
to generate Wind- the stagnating qu ality o f Phlegm , which blocks the
circulation of qi raising the pr essure behind the obstruction (which can blow
at some point), and the stimulating effect s of th e H eat. The result ant
uncontrolled movement of qi can trans for m to \1Vind (usually in combination
with explodingyang) when a critical intensity is reached.

Blood stagnation
Bl()o d stagnation is the end result o f Wind invasion, and persists long after
the Wind has resolved . In the sequelae of Wind -~ttokc, it tends to be localised
to specific areas- the extremities, face and tongue.

TREATMENT
T he treatment of Wind stroke can be divided into several ph ases:

• preventitive
• du ring the acute ph ase (during a stroke or in the first couple of weeks

following a stro ke, until the patient is stable)
• post acute treatm ent of the seque lae of the Wind stoke

Preventitive treatment is applied to patients with the warning signs of an
impending stroke or those in a high-risk group. High-risk patient s includ e the
obese, th ose who smoke, and patients with chronic hypertension and
hyerlipidaemia. In general, treatment at this phase involves bo th constitutional
ther apy (to nourish Liver and Kidneyy in, extinguish Wind and! or transform
Phlegm) and lifestyle mo dification. Acupuncture and herbs, with a sensible
diet and exercise program can produce good results in restoring the patient to
balance.
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severe stroke ... death

with yang
collapse

~
Flaccid coll apse
· loss of consciousness, coma
· cold flaccid extremities
· incontinenceof urine & bowels I
· copious sweating ~

overwork, ageing,
excessive sex, drug

use , chronic qi stagnat ion
generating Heat

with Cold

following recovery of
consciousness, with poorer

prognosis & often more
severe sequelae

Yin Closed syndrome
· pallor
· cold extremities
· greasy white tongue coat

overeating , rich fatty
diet, alcohol ,
co nst itut iona l

tendency to Phlegm

with no loss of
conscIousness

WIND STROKE

Closed syndrome

1

10 5 5 of consciousness, coma
· clenched jaw & fists
· spasm & silliness in the limbs
· no incontinence

with Heat

Yang Closed syndrome
laboured breathing

. red complexion

. greasy yellow tongue coat

~·'"··I~

into undefended
channels

Channel stro ke
· facial paralysis
·hemiplegia
· motor impairment
· nolossof consciousness

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
•Jue syndrome (jue zheng J;k iJE):Jue syndrome is characterised by sudden

loss of consciou sness, then a gradual regaining of cons ciousne ss with no
residual paralysis, speech difficul ties or sequelae. The sorts of disorders
that are categorised as jue syndro me include hypoglycaemic com a,
hysterical syncope, haemor rhagic or allergic shock.

• Epilepsy (dian xian ~,~): E pilepsy involves partial or total loss of
consciousness, collap se, and convulsions. Upo n regaining consciousnesS,
epilep tic patients are not left with any residual paralysis.

During the acute ph ase, treatment is focused on restoring consciousness
stopping bleeding and stabilising the patient. During the acute phas e of 'an
evolving Wind stro ke, it can be difficult to determine whe ther a stroke is
from a rhombus, embolus or haemorrhage, so a conservative approach is
applied . Acupuncture moves qi and Blood, and so other than for resuscitation
purpose s, it is generally not used during the acute phase, as it can prolan
bleeding from a leaking aneuysm \. Sirnilarly, Blood invigorating herbs ar:
avoid ed during this phase. T he treatments that are applied at th is time are
directed towards relieving the vascular pressu re in the head usua lly th~gh
forcing the descent of qithrough the 'big exit' , (that is, the bowel, by purging)
or by heavily weighing downyang. Ultima tely, the main therapeutic principle
is to allow the wild fluctu ations in the patient sy in andyang to settle, so they
survive long eno ugh and with the least disability to benefit from the final
phase of treatment. During the acute phas e patients sho uld be managed in
hospital.

The last ph ase is trea tm ent of the sequelae of the Wind stroke. The
treatment principle will vary somewhat depending on the chronicity of the
disability. In gene ral, the longer the paralysis the longer the treatment, but
TCM really shines in the trea tme nt o f this phase. After the acute phase
(abo ut two weeks) acupuncture treatment can begin. After six months,
tr eatme nt of hemiplegia and oth er paresis is difficult, alth ough it is always
worth a good go as different patien ts will respond (some times remarkably)
differently. In the con text of long term paralysis at least one course of
acupuncture treatment (usually 10-12 sessions) or two months of herbal
therapy sho uld be attempted befor e making a judgement on wh ether the
treatment is working or not.

I
. I
\ I
'j

unresolved, becomes chronic-

I
I
------------------------~

----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
1. Acupuncture can be used, however, with comp lete safety for chan nel stro ke patt ern s fro(11
external Wind (for example in conditions like Bell's palsy).

.;

,
"
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Q IAN ZHENG SAN *.iE *
(Lead toSymmetry Powder) modified

This formula is used when facial paralysis is the main feature and there are

few (if any) other signs of external Wind.

xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) ~lll+ 3g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jt:f- 9g
shi gao (G ypsum) ~ {1- 12g
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae Dahuricae) S ;t 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) S;j( 9g
sh en g di (Radix Rehmanniae Gl utinosae) 1.JJb. 12g
shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~a.JJb. 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) {k~ 12g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ 6g
Method: Dec oction . (Source: Shi YangZhong Yi N ei Ke Xue)

T his for mula is selected when there are signs of Cold, and like the previous

one clear indications of an external Win d attack.
~a huang" (Herba Ephedra) Af.. jt 3-6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) }I] ~ 3-6g
guang fang ji* (Radix Aristolochiae Fangchi) t ~ e.. 6-12g
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 1H::. 9-12g
fan g feng (Radix Ledebouriellae D ivaricatae) ~ rn. 9-12g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.~ 9-12g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) Ali- 3-6g

zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Car michaeli Praeparata)
1M fft.:r- 3-9g

rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cass iae) )t] U: 3-6g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) S 1.) 6-12g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jt;';:" 4.5-9g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ 3-6g
Method : De coction . Zhi fu zi is cooked for 30 minute s prior to the other herbs

(xianj ian it f:\). (Source: Formulas and Strategies)

XIAOXUMINGTANG 'H~~)m

(Minor Prolong Life Decoction)

Modifications
• If there is no Heat, delete shi gao and huang qin .
• With Wind Heat, add sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *- ot 12g, ju hua (Flos

Chrysanthemi Morifolii) ~:it 12g and bo he (Herba Mentha Haplocalycis)

il.ftt 6g.
• Wit h a stiff neck, add gc gen (Radix Peuerariae) i itt 12g.

LIVER

DA Q INJIAOTANG :k.~1Uh

(Mr-!jor GemianaQ i,Ylao Decoction)

Prescription

Treatment principle
Expel Wind (and Heat or Cold)
Nourish and invigorate qi and Blood and open the channels

This .formula (and the next) are commonly used for acute facial pa ralysis,
hemlpleg~a and Bell's Palsy where external Wind is the culprit. (The
diaph or etic approach suggested here is not recommend ed and in fact
may be deleteriou s when the cause is internal Wind). This formci:. is suitable
for the early and middle stages of channel stroke, and for cases with Heat.

qin jiao (Radix Gentianae Qinjiao) .{"1t 9g
dang gu i (Radix Angclicac Sinensis) ~ 1)3 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) S 1.) 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 ~ 6g
d~ huo (Radix Angelicae Pubcscentis) ~;.[; ...... :~ ..? ld.;.Y.) 6g
ql ang huo (Rhiz oma et Radix Noto pterygii) X:. ~-f;!. ..: 6g
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricarae) ~ rn. 9g

Clinical features
• numbness or motor dysfunc tion of the extremities
• sudden facial para lysis
• dysph asia
• maybe fever and chills
• arthralgia
• no disturbance of consciou sness
T thinw~·_- -

P floating and wiry or wiry and thready

CHANNEL SYNDROMES
24.1 EMPTINESS OF THE CHANNELS WITH WIND INVASION

Pathophysiology
• There is still debate about the precise pathophysiology o f this pattern, hu~

the formulae recommended would suggest that the consensus falls in f
. ' . . . aVOUt

of external Wmd. Therefore, this I S most likely an invasion of ext
W' d ' ~in into undefended channels. O nce lodged in the channels the circul .. . . . , anon
of qt and Blood IS disrupted and the TIssues are deprived of nourishmen

• The ~ndamental difference between this pattern and the patterns t~:
follow IS that here the predisposing facto rs for the deve lop me nt of inr al. crn
Wmd may be absent - it can occur in young and relatively healthy individuals.
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) ~ 24.2 LIVER AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY WITH
r ~
]I~ RISING LIVER YANG AND WIND

,,'

jiang can" (Bombyx Batryticatus) {~*
quan xie* (Butbus Mar tensi ± * - 12g

~ai ~ zi * (Rhizoma TYPhO;ii Gig:~~~i)..~..Nt;;..· · ·.. 109

JlOg Jle (He rba seu Flos Schizonepetae Tenuifoli~)..··~J..::; · 6g
fang feng (R dix I db ' f! ?i 109

a .e e OU!lellae Divaricatae) I7i Pl
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii ~ ..,.. 109
di longA (Lumbricus) J1!Lk. ?p:. ·'f,t 109
chi shao (Radix Paconiae Rubrae) ~.~ 109

gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) ;.f. 109
Method: Decoction or powd Wh 6g

. er. en powdered th d . 3
daily with ho t wine. (Source: Zhono Yi " . K Li C'Le ose 15 -grarns, 2-3 times

o 1 vel e n rJUang Shou Ce)

Patent medicines

Kang.Wei Li~g Jt~* (I<::ang Wei Ling)
Hua f uo Zm Zao Wan $< it. -iIi- ';4 :fr.. (H T Z' -
B v -""'- ua uo at Zao Wan)

u 1 angHuan WU Wan :f/- ~EJ :if..Ii. .h (B Y H •
-"l. U ang uan \X!u Wan)

Acupuncture
Special methodfor Bell's Palry
Threading techniqu 'th 3 ' he WI a -mc needle from St 6 r;' h ,\
StA (di caniJ and St 7 (x ia ,\ . . vta c. e) to
to St 4 (d':g) .h guanj, and a 1.5-1llch needle from St.2 (si bat)
ue) ' ~can on t ~ affected side, In addition LI.4 (hegu) and Lu.7 (lie

q may e treated WIth gentle electro-stimulation O th .
added depending on the affected part: . er poinr s are

• eye - GB.I (tong Zi liao), S].23 (si ZhukoniJ
• nose - LI.2 0 (ying xianiJ
• tongue - Ren.23 (Iian quan)

• lips - Du.26 (ren zhoniJ , Ren.24 (chengJi'aniJ

Clinical notes

• T his
l
pattern may correspond to condition s such as Bell's palsv facial

para YSlS and rheumatism. . '
• Modern TCM lini .

, ,c Clans are generally of the opinion that the
dIaphoretic prescriptions recommended h c ,
, . ere are ror usc onl y III

situa tIOns clearly related to external Wind th ' . h .
ob vious di ' , at IS, In t ose with no
, p~e , Sposillg factors for in ternal Wind . If th W ' d ' f
illternal 0 licari e ill IS 0

, nglll, app canon of thes e formu alae can be detrirn I
Their us~ ISgenerally resticted to co nditions like Bell' I endta .
rheumatism. s pa sy an

)Jt
r l~

.l;

tt
~\
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Pathophysiology
• Wind stroke due to Liver and Kidneyyin deficiency with rising Liver yang

has two aspects to it, the prodrome and th e catastrophe. T he first is the
backgroundy in deficiency,which is a chro nic disorder and the pre-condition
for the sudden surge of y ang. At a critical point of deficiency, Liver )'ang
suddenly slips its moorin g and surges towards the head. At a high level of
intensity and mobili ty Liveryang is red efined as Wind, which in the prodome
stage may cau se vertigo, mon ocular blindness, douhle vision, confusion or
ataxia. Swiftly applied tr eatment may subdue the Wind and avert the
cata strophe. If the Wind is not constrained, however, it can wreak havoc in
the channels causin g loss of mot or control and paralysis, or even loss of
consciousness (see organ stro ke p.660)

Clinical features
• dizziness, vertigo
• headache , often temporal or vertica l

• tinnitus
• pressure behind the eyes, blurring vision, sudden loss of vision in one eye
• facial flushin g
• irritability and restlessness
• insomnia or restless, dream disturbed sleep
• lower back ache
• progessive unilateral motor dysfunction, weakness, paralysis or numbness

of the extr~ties, facial paralysis, dysphasia, which may deve!ClP_o,y~ 
period of a few hours to a few days

• hypertension
T red with little or no coat
p thready, wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Sedate Liveryang and extinguish Wind
Nourish yin to ancho ryang

Prescription

ZHEN GAN XI FENG TA, N G 4~ }jf:J;& Pl ih
(SedatetheLiverand E x tinguish W ind Decoi'tion)

This is an excellent formula for TIA's and the immediate sequelae of a
CVA due to yin defici ency with yang rising, as well as for prevention of
Wind stro ke in hypertensive pati ent s,
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hU~i niu x~ (Radix 1\ chyranthis Bidematae) '/;f- 4- M- 30g
dai zhe shi (H aematitum) 1\Mf~ 30g
long gu" (O s Draconi s) k.1f 15g
mu li" (Concha Ostreae) ~l.~ 15g
gu~ ban? (pla~ tri Tes tu.dinis) 't.lJi l 5g
bai sh ao (Radix P aeom ae Lactiflorae) {:] :ry 15g
~uan sh en (Radix Scroph ulariae) -t:~ 15g
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi Cochin chinensis) *. 4l- l 5g
ch~an Iian zi * (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) )11 #< T 6g
~al ya (Fructus Horde! Vulgaris Ge rmina ntus) -kJf 6g
ym chen (He~ba Artemisiae Yin chenhao) ~ F.~, 6g
gan cao (RadIX Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ 6g
Met ho d: De coction . The mineral and shell ingredients are decocted for 30
minu tes pr ior to the other herbs (xi elnJielTi !Jc #J: ). (Source: 5hi Y01{g Zhong Yi Nei K,
X u,)

Modifications
• With copi ous Ph legm, delete gui ban? and add dan nan xing* (pulvis

An.saemae cum Felle Bovis) }j!,! r$) JL 6g and zhu Ii (Succus Bambusae)
+r;!h 6g.

• With severe irritability, add huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis)*~ 12g and shi g ao (Gypsum) ~* l 8g.
• With severe headache, add sh i jue m ing ' (Concha Halio tidis) ~ ;k B}j

l2g and xia ku cao (Spica Prun ellae Vulgaris) JI.~;!; $ l2g.
• If the tongue coat is greasy and yellow and the patien t is constipated,

add quan gua lou (Fru ctus Trichosamhis) 1:-.t5;f~ 20g, zhi shi
(Fru~tus Im~aturus Citri Aurantii) ~ ~ 9g and sheng da hu ang
(Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) 1.. k * 6-9g.

• F0:..slurre d speech, add shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Gramin ei)
~ ~ iii] 6g, tian nan xing '" (Rhizoma Arisaematis ) *. r$) JL 6g and jiang
can (Bombyx Batryticatu s) 1-1- * 9g.

• Fo r .:acial paralysis, add bai fu zi* (Rhizoma Typho nii Gigamei) {:] )l(t -f
6g, )lang can (Bombyx Batr yticatu s) 1£* 9g and quan xie* (Buthus
Manensi) 1:- *.!!J 3g.

• Wit h numbness o r paralysis of the limbs, add di b ie chong'

(Eupol~~h~a ,seu O pistho platia) :l:l!!, I- 3; 6g, quan xie* (Buthus
Martensi) I *rl} 3g and wu gong* (Scolopendra Subspinipes) ~j!~ 3g.

• If the tongue has a thick greasy coat , redu ce the dose of some of the
y in nourishing herbs - xuan shen, tian dong , gui ban and bai s hao.

Patent medicines
All following formulae are suitable for preventi on and treatment of
Liver and Kidneyy in de ficiency and Phlegm He at type stro ke.
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YangYin Jiang Ya Wan ~ ~fl j\$-s.« (Yang Yin Jiang Ya Wan)
Tian Ma Gou Teng Wan *. iHlg Ai- :Jt (Tian Ma Gou Teng Wan)
Xiao Shuan Zai Zao Wan 5iHi-.jJj. it :Jt (Xiao Shua n Z ai Z ao Wan)

Acupuncture
There are two aspects to treatment-before a stro ke (as preventitive) and
treatment of the sequelae. Treatment of the sequelae are dealt with
individually at the end of this chapter. Preventative treatm ent is applied to
those individuals with the various warning signs of impending catastrophe
hypertension, obesi ty, dizz ine ss, pleth ora, headaches, T IA' s etc.

Appro priate points inclu de Liv.3 (tai chon~, LI.4 (hegu), LI .l l (qu chI),
StAO (jeng lon~, GB.34 (yanglingquan), St.36 (zu san It), Liv.2 (xing;ian),
GB.20 (jeng chI) , an mian (N-HN-54), PC.6 (neiguan), SJ.5 (waiguan),
GB.39 (xuan zhon~, GBA 1 (zu lin ql), GB.31 (jengShl), G B.21 (;ianJin~ ,

y in tang (M-HN-3) depending on the symptom picture. Take care not to
overstimulate points in patient s with very high blood pressure.
Earpoints: ear apex, lowering blood pressure groove (l to red uce blood
pressure)

Caut ion In China acupuncture is generally not given (o ther than for
rescusitation, see Organ syndro mes) to acute stroke victims, as a bleeding
ane urysm may continu e to bleed with acupuncture stimulation. For the
first two weeks followin g a stro ke the treatment is with herbs until the
patient is stable, then acupuncture is phased in.

Clinical notes
• This pattern may correspond to conditions such as hypertension,

transient ischaemic attacks (TIA's) and cerebro-vascular accident.
• Strokes of thi s type are mu ch easier to preven t than to treat , so

identification of the warning signs is the key to a successful outcome.
• Lifestyle changes are very importa nt as many patients with this patte rn

will be overworking , stressed and have poor dietary habits. Stress
management and reduction o f diary prod ucts, fats and oils and other
Phl egm generating or Heat inducing substances is important .
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P tent medic ines . . 657
a r . d Kidneyjs» deficienc y with yang nsing, P:see 24.2 .rver an

. . hiz ) B.. A. chi sh ao (Radix P,aeo niae Rubrae) 1F :<], and ji xueMiltiorr ae 7 J ~ , " L. ...,

di C li J ixueteng) J~ .!UL ~. , )
te ng (Ra IX et au s (R I s Uncariae cum Uncis. dd g ou teng amu u

• If dizziness IS severe , a . M rifolii) ~ 11:. 12g and zhen
1t £ 12g, ju hua (Flos C~rysan therni ~

zhu rnu " (Concha Margantaferae) JtJi fJ: 15g.

24.3 PHLEGM HEAT WITH WIND PHLEGM
24. WIND STRO KE 659

Acupuncture . . . P 657
. Kid " deficiency withyang rts1t1g, .see 24.2 Liver and neyy m

Treatment principle

Expel Phlegm and Heat through th e bowels

Prescription

X ING WEI CHENG Q I TA NG If..~ *- &"t., ih
(Fading Star Order theQ i Decoction)

Clinical notes di . ns such as acute cerebro-
Pond to co n 1UO • ,

• T his pattern may corres h d cerebral th rombosis,
. b al haemorr age an 'bivascular accident, c~re r , . . Phlc m and Heat thro ugh the 19

• The prin ciple of swiftly elimina ring / tr atmen t for a variety o f
. Chi an emergency e .

exit' is popular ill una as . di b nces' This approach IS
' , h lousness stur a .

serious conditi ons WIt con sc
l

CVA has occured, and should only
li bl hen a full b own . h

most app ca e W . drasti II reduce pressure m t e. d f time to rastica y
be used for a short peno a (. trasr to th e previou s formula

. ttle down ill con . . .
head, un til sym pto ms se hi h i b t used as a stroke prevennuve illX · C T. nnl w c IS es , f[
Zhen Can 1 t. 'eng a;sj , . b d forlengthy penods 0

. d hich can e usehyperten sive patlent s, an w
time).

dan nan xing* (p ulvis Arisaema e cu m Felle Bovis)

JlP. ms. 6-10g
quan gua lou (Fructus Trichosan this) j:Hd~ 30-40g
sheng da huang (Radix ct Rhi zoma Rh ei) 1. *- }if 1O-15g
m ang xiao (MirabiJitum) ~";;;1f 1O-15g
Method : Decoction. D ue to the large dos es, the bowels should open vigoro usly
within 10-15 minutes after which the symptoms sho uld subside, (Source: Shi Yong
Zhong Yi N ti Ke X" e)

Modifications

• After the bowels have vigoro usly opened, the dose o f da huang and

m ang xiao should be red uced or deleted and the principle altered to

clearing PWegm Heat, invigo rating th e Blood and opening the channels
with herbs like dan nan xing * (p ulvis Arisaema e cum Felle Bovis)

}jP. mIf.. , gua lou (Fructus Tric hosan this) Hd~ , dan shen (Radix Salviac

S d e" JO""naL Chin, Med. 44:23-36d P Stroke vn rom .f H (1994) "S troke an os t ,1. Fru ehau , .
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ORGAN STROKE SYNDROME S rnoe e s e tH (~

These synd romes are characte rised by partial or total loss of consciousness
preceded by, and in additi on to, any of the symptoms listed for ch~;

stro ke. All are critical conditions and a high pe rcentage of patients die or are
left with serio us debili ty.T he main principle of treatm ent at this stage is the
swift rev ival of the patient, as the soo ner con sciousness returns the less
severe the after math .

24.4 CLOSED SYNDROMES
Closed syndrome is loss of consciousness characterised by pathogenic exces~

The excess na ture of this condition is reflected in the manife stations-the
body b eing locked up tight and in spas m. T he excess may be hot or cold.
Differentiation of the closed and flaccid types is especially important because
the therapeutic approaches are opposite. Closed (and Flaccid) syndromes
are medical emergencies and mana gernen tshould inclu de hospitalisation.

24.4.1 Yang Closed syndrome
Pathophysiology
• T his syndrome is yang and hot , usually the progression of Phlegm Heat

with Wind PWegm channel stroke into full uncon sciou sness.

Clinical features
• 102 s of conciousness, com a
• clenched jaw and fists
• stiffness or spasm in the limb s
• no loss of bowel or bladd er co ntro l
• laboured breathin g
• red complq j,on
T greasy yellow coat
P wiry, slippe ry and rapid

Treatment principle
Restore co nsciousness
Clear Liver Heat and extinguish Wind

Prescription

ZHI Bl\O D AN .f.:t ft
(Greatest TreasureSpecial Pil~ ____

an xi xiang (Benzoinum) 4; ,t -t- 45g
xi jiao? (Corn u Rhinoceri) AIL fiJ 30g
dai mao" (Carapax Eretmochelydis Imbricatae) Ji~ JW 30g

. ) ,01> ,1-. 30ghu po (Succmum >jJt. J-tJ 0
. bari ) 4. ,..\. .. 3 gzhu sha" (Cmna ans /1'-"'7 >

(R 1 )
i t< cl;I;. 30gxiong huang ea gar /"I'- ),{ ..

niu huangA (Calculus Bovis) 4- -;t 15g

I) ...v . 3gbing pian (Borneo IJJ" n ..

h
. 0 (Secretio Mo schus) ~ -t- 3g

s e xlang d d art of anyTCM first aid kit,
Method: Available in prepared formand a stan arvi; a nasogastric tube until
this pill is forced into themouth or n~se or gIVen .
consciousness is restored. (Source: 5hi Yong FangJI Xue)

Follow up treatment h s If
• O nce the patient is con scious, there are rwo general approacl (e .

. . lim' . thr ugh the bowe see
PhI gm Heat is obVlOUS, SWift e lnatlOn 0 . .

e 658) . be applied until some
Phlegm Heat with Wind l)hlegm, P: may . . H
stability is resto red. In the event of fluid depl~tlon and Llver

f
~:t

(fever deep red dr y to ngue with pr ickles, persistent sp~sm ?h W ' d
, ities) the alternative is to cool the Liver and exunguis ~

::~NG'JIAO GOD TENG TANG (;4. ntelope Horn and Uncarza

Decoction Jt fiJ 11:] ii ih ). 1 is) Jt -+ fiJ ;fi'- 3g
lin yang jiao fen" (powder ed Co rnu ~nte OplS ~ 7J .. 15

g (R mulus Uncariae cum Uncis) 1!J ii g
gou teng a .J. .1. 15g
shen d.i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutino sae) :.:t- J"" .

g (C li B mbusae in Tae niis) .-rtf<; 15g
zhu ru au s a 12
san e (Folium Mori Albae) %"t g

g y . lb . F·till · Cirrho sae) )1\ 91# 9g
chuan bel mu (Bu us n anae .. .... .... 9
iu hua (flos Chrysan the mi Morlfolii) 'N "':;' 9g

~ai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactif1ora~ 8 "J 9g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Co cos) .fK 4- 3g

adix Gl c rrhizae Uralensls) it :if.. g
gan cao (R . Y Y d ' dded to the strained decoction (3

L ' g [iao power 15 a .Method: Decoction. 109 y~n . dded towards the end of cooking
gramsin each dose, chong]« Ii' A!l.), gou teng IS a
(hou xia J6 "f ). (Source: 5hi YOllgZhong Yao X u,)

Patent medicines
Zh ' B Dan?f..:t ft (Zhi Bao D an) .

z ao . th - fered medicine. In the event that it is un available, one .
- this IS e pre b b tituted used only until consclOusness IS

of the followmg may c su s ,

restored. . H W ). H 117/ !i;.q >1:.. cl;I;. .1L (An Gong N IU uang an
An Gong Nzu uang v an .'" 10' T )'{

Zi X ue Dan 'Nt 1; ft (Tzuh sueh Tan)
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IAcupuncture

I Du.2G (ren ~ong -) , shi xuanl f1\ 'I-UE- l ) L ' 3 ( .
I St 40 rc ) \H , IV. tat chona-)

'. vengtong-), PC S (laogong-), Kid .l 'on '" ,
until con sciou sne ss is restored. () :g qllan -). Tre at frequently

t1)~ I24.4.2 Yin Closed syndrome

IPathophysiol ogy

1't1 .They in closed syndrome type Wind strok . . .
1 J I closed syndro me) in th at it I' h . e IS similar to the previous (Yo,

s c aractensed by ( '.
but differs by ha\'ing signs of Id 1 c 11 excess sp~sm and tension
b co . t 10 ows the same aetlOlo ' It: '

ut ma y be the pr esen tation o f I d d ' gica eatureJ. c ose syn rome In ' .
defiCIent and cold individual. a constItutIOnallyya~

I.,
•I

I

Clinical features
• lo ss o f consciousne ss, coma
• cl~ched jaw and fists
• stiffncs s or spas m in the limbs

• no loss o f bowel or bladder control
I • pale or ashcn complexion
I • cold extremities -I.cop iou s Sp utum

I T greasy whi te coa tIP deep, slippery and mod erate

ITreatment principle

I Restore con sciousncss ' d .
Eliminate Phlegm d" w~rm an aromaaca lly open the orifices

I
an extIngUIsh WInd

Prescripti on

II SU H E Xl.AN G WA N jj: 1!'--t:it
(Lqmd S(yrax Pi/~

I s u h~ ~iang (Styrax Liquidis) 1]:1!'-11 ..
an Xt Kta ng (Ben ' ) r.. •• ~ 30g

ZOInUm * ,"" -!'l-
ch en xia ng (Lignum Aquilari:e) )~'i " "" " " " """ " " " ' '' '' ''''''''' '' '' Gag
she x iangO (Secretio Moschus Iio. _ Gag
di . ) /~f -t GOgtng xtang (Flos Ca ryo h -Ili) ~ .

. p y T -!'l- Gag
qtng mu xiang* (Radix Aristolochiae T ..
bai zhu (Rhiz A ) ~ '*- -t Gag
'" ° oma trac tylodes Macrocephalae) S -l-'

x~ jiao (Cornu Rhin oceri) ilj. fiJ /j\.. 60g
Xla ng fu (Rhizoma Cyperi Rotundi 11 Fi: ..· ·..··· · · 60g
tan xiang (Lign um San tali Albi) ;f~/~ r Gag
zh u sha * (Cin nabaris) ,>. ,b'.I' - fl 60g

"'" '7 Gag
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he zi (Fructus Tcr min aliae Chebulae) lUj' -+ GOg
bi b a (Fructus Piperis Lo ngi) :$ .:lit GOg
bing pian (Bo rneol) *Ji 30g
ru xiang (G ummi O libanum) -1L -t 30g
Method: Like ZHI B,\ O DAN (Greatest TreasureSpecial Pill .f. 1:it). this p ill is a
standard part of a TCM first aid kit. The pill is fo rced into the mo uth or nos e or
giveo via a nasogastric tube un til conscio usness is restored. (Source: Shi }'oJlg Fal/g

JiXue)

Follow up treatment
• O nce the patient is co nsc ious DI TAN T ANG (ScaliI' Phlegm Decoction

*:& )w) modified may be use d to powerfully clear away Phlegm , ope n
the orifices and ton ify qi.

b an xia* (Rhizoma Pinelli ae Ternarae) -f J[ 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Co cos) 1K /.f 9g
zh u ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) +t ft; 9g
d an n an xing* (Pulvis Arisaema e cum Felle Bovis) )J!1 ~ :t Gg
chen p i (Pericarp ium Citri Reti culatae) r.1,Jt Gg
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Auranrii) {;;~ , 6g
sh i chang pu (Rhizoma Acori G raminei) .:G s ;'ifl Gg
d ang shen (Radix Co do nops is Pilosulae) 'Jt~ 12g
di long ' (Lumbricus) J':!!.. .it \ig

gou tcng (Ramulus Uncariae cum Uncis) f.:J jffi. 9g
• • T I is) ..... ~ 3gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae L ra en sis t:j.!¥- g

sheng jiang (Rhi zorna Zingiberis O fficina lis) 1.4- 3pce
d a zao (Fruc tus Ziz yphi Jujub ae) kif.. , -lpcc
Meth od : Decoction. (Source: Sbi Yang Zhong Yao Xue)

Patent medic ines
S11He Xiang lPan ;1],1!'- -t- JL (Liqllid Styrax PiI~

Acupuncture
Although the herbal approa ch differs between the se two patt ern s, the same
acupuncture can be applied, with the addition of moxa in this pat tern.
Treat frequently until co nsc iousness is restored.
D u.2G (Ten zhong -), sbixuan 1 (M-UE -1), Liv.3 (tai cbong -),
StAO(jeng long -), PCS (lao gong -), Kid. l (yangqllan - .A)

Clinical no tes
• Similar to shock, stro ke, post cer ebro-vascul ar acc ident or coma.
• Both thes e pat terns are obvious medic al em crgencies and any T CJ\{

emergency tre atmen t mu st be combined with appropriate paramedic

attention and hospitalisation.
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Table24. 1 Summaryof acutephases of Wind stroke
)~t

Pattern Treatment
Features GUiding

principle Formula if;
Channel external sudden facial paralysis,
st roke, with no Wind num bness or motor

Expel Wind & DA QIN

loss of
open the JIAO TANG

consciousness
dysfunct ion of the channels
extremi t ies, fever &
chill s, arthralgia, float ing
pulse

Liver yin dizziness, headache, Sedate Liver ZHEN GA
def iciency t innitus, di stension of yang, XI FENG
with yang t he eyes, blurri ng vision ext inguish TANG
ris ing & facial f lushing, ' Wind, nour ish
Wind progressive motor yin

dysfunctio n & paralysis,
red tongue

Phlegm sudden heaviness, Elim inate XING WEI
Heat wit h num bness or paralysis Phlegm Heat CHENG QI
Wind
Phlegm

on one side of th e body, through th e TANG
constipation , copio us bowel
sputum, drool ing, th ick
yellow tongue coat

Organ st roke, Closed Hot loss of Restore
with loss of syndrome type consciousness,

ZHI BAO

consciousness
consciousness, DAN

clenched f ist & clear Heat &
jaw, no Wind
incont inence,
red face, yellow
tongue coat

Cold loss of Restore SU HE
type consc iousness, consciousness, XIANG

clenched fist & warm & WAN
jaw, no aroma t ically
incont inence, open orif ices
pa le or ashen
face, cold
ext remit ies
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24.5 FLACCID COLLAPSE SYNDROME

Pathophysiology
• T his type of uncon sciousness is due to sudden collapse o(yang.T his occurs

wheny in has been consumed to such an extent that physiological equilibrium
is completely disrupted. Yin is un able to preserve and harnessy ang, wh ich
dissipates to the point of sepa ration of yin and ya ng (that is, death). In
contrast to the closed syndro me, where the y ang qi is locked up tigh t in the
body and need s to be vented , in this condition they angis swiftly dissipating

and has to be vigor ously replace d.

Clinical features
• loss o f consciou sness, coma

• cold limb s
-~

• incontinence of urine and stools

• pale or ashen complexion

• copious sweati ng
• flaccid extremi ties
T flaccid and pale
P minu te or imp erceptible

Treatment principle
Rescue and rescucitatey ang

Prescription

SHEN FU TANG ~Nt ih

(Gimeng and PreparedA conite Decoction)

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~ 10-15g

zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Pra eparata)
1I;IJ Nt .:r- 10-15g

Method: D ecoction. T he decocted herbs may be admin istered via a nasoga stric
tube , enema, intramuscular in jectio n or in travenous drip. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong

Yi Nei Ke Xlle)

,~ . ~ ,

I
;'

Flaccid
syndro me

loss of consciousness
icy extr em it ies, '

1 incont inence of ur ine &
stools, copious sweat ing,
Impercept ible pu lse

Rescue yang
from collapse

SHEN FU
TANG

Modifications
• With severe sweating, add two or three of the following herbs: huang

qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) ~ t. 20g, long gu' (O s D racon is)
k.1t 20g, mu li" (Concha Ostreae) 41~ 20g, wu wei zi (Fructus
Schizandrae Chin ensis) .1i..",t.:r- 9g or shan zhu yu (Fructus Corn i

Officinalis) J.J *- i 12g.

Acupuncture
1. Strong moxa on Ren .B (shen que), usually on salt. Place a piece of thin
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huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) -'If 1.. 30-120g

dang gui wei (Radix Ang elicae Sinensis) '9 1)01 f{, 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoni ae Rubrae) 1f: ~ 9g
di long" (Lumbricus) ;1l!.k, 9g

tao fen (Semen Persicae) ~J1A;::. 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 ~ 6g
hong hua (Flos Carthami T inctorii) ~:.1t 6g

Method: D ecoction. (Source : Shi Yang ZhongYao Xu,)

BU YAN G HUAN WU TAN G ;/+FE! :i3:JL ;w
(Tonify theYangto Restore Five Tenths Decoction)

Prescription

Treatment principle
Tonify qi and invigorate Blood

O pe n th e channels

Modifications
• Because huang qi may elevate blood pr essute in patients with

hyperten sion, some experts recommend the addition of a heavy
mineral, like shi gao (Gy psum) Xi 1t or dai zhe shi (H aematitum)

Clinical features
• motor im~ment. paralysis, numbness or co mplete loss of sensa tion on

one side o f th e bod y
• de;iati~ of th e ;;Yes and mouth
• fre~t urination or incontinence of urin e
• bloo d p ressure is low, normal, or only slightly elevated

T white coat
P moderate

24.6.1 Qi deficien cy with Blood stagnation
T his presentation is th e most common pat tern followin g a stroke.

SEQUELAE OF WIND STROKE

24.6 HEMIPLEGIA
• H emiplegia is paralysis or motor dysfunction affec ting one side o f the

body. The primary aetiolo ical factor is Blood sta ation in the channels
subs equent to th eir attack byWin~. Depending on the initial co nditions
and th e duration of the hemiplegia, two pr esentations occur, qi defIci ency
with Blood stagnation (th e most co mmon) and Liveryangrising with Blo od

stagnation.

cloth over th e navel d fill . .an 1 It WIth s It B
the salt . T he clo th enabl es . k a . urn large cones of moxa 0

. qwc rem oval o f th 1 n
excessive burning I deli ' e sa t and prevents
r; . n a uon, strong reo for ci .
\5uanyuan +) and St 36 ( t: In orcmg needling on Ren 4

2 A . ~,sanJt +) .
. mod ern method f ·h k i/;" ' or S oc IS strong needli
tao _) , Kid .l (yong quan _) and PC 6 inei ng on Du.25 (so.

/;" ). . netguan ) •
tao IS needled to 0 5-1 d . - . Du.25 (. . cun an marup 1 d conti s~
minute s. If these point . . u ate continuously for 30

D
s are insufficient to ele 11

u.2 6 (ren ::jJong _) Ll4 (/; vat e ) ood pr essure dd
, . 7e gu -) and St.36 (zu san It). a

Clinical notes
• cerebro -vascular accident, shock h .infarction ' ypovolaemic sho ck, myocardial

• T he patient should be covered and ..
criti cal situ atio n and pa di ha.vc their legs elevated . T his is a
. t am e ICat tentio h ldimmediately, n s ou be sought

Table 24.2 Summaryof W ind t k
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I
s ro e sequelae

Sequelae Patt ern Features
Guiding

Hemi plegia Qi deficie ncy with

prescript ion

motor
Blood stagnat ion impairment,

norm al or low BU YANG
blood pressure HUAN WU

paralys is, whi te to ngue '
numb ness coat, moderate

TANG

- - - - - -
or loss of pulse

Liver yang rising
sensat ion on _ .-

wit h Blood
one side of hypertension ZHEN GAN XI

stag nation
th e body dizziness, ' FENG TANG

headache, red
face & tongue,
wiry slippery

Dysphas ia

rapid pulse

Liver & Kidn ey yin sti ff ness or weakn ess of the
I

& yang def iciency deviat ion of
DI HUANG YIN

I
th e tongue,

extremit ies ZI
t hready pul'se,

slu rred pale or red

~._-

speech tongue

Wind Phlegm - greasy white JIE YU DAN
to ngue coat

IFacial para lysis

wiry & s li pp~ ry

~~:ss~dse~/~i~i:1 paralysis, facial muscle QIAN ZHENG
SAN
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huang qi (Radix As tragali Mem brana cei) jt 'it 30 -120g

dang gui we i (Radix A ng elicae Sinensis) ~ I}E! It 9g

ch i shao (Radix Pa eoniae Rubrae) # ;0] 9g

d i lo n g " (Lum b ricus) ~~ k, 9g

tao ren (Sem en Persicae) ~~tA::. 9g

chuan xio ng (Radix Ligu stici Chuanxiong) JI\ 13 6g
hong hua (Flos Carthami T inctorii) ~.r.1t 6g
Method : D ecoction , (Source: Shi YongZhongYao X ue)

BU YANG H UAN W U T ANG fH a j£,.li.5h
(Tonifythe Yang to Restore rz ve Tenths Decoction)

Prescription

Modifications
• Be caus e huan g qi may elevate bl ood pressure in pa tien ts with

hyper ten sion, so me expe rts recommend th e addi tion o f a heavy
miner al, like shi gao (G yp sum) ;fi of or dai zhe shi (H aem atitum)

Treatment principle
Tonify qi and inv igorate Blood

O pen the channels

Clinical features
• m otor im pairment, paralysis, numbness or complete loss o f sensatio n on

one side of th e body
• deviation of the eyes and m outh
• fre~ent urination or incontinence o f urine
• blood pressure is low, normal, or only slightly elevated

T white coat

P m oderate

24.6.1 Qi deficiency with Blood stagnation
T his presentati on is th e most com mon pattern foll owing a stro ke.

SEQUELAE OF WIND STROKE

24.6 HEMIPLEGIA
• H emi plegia is p aralysis o r m o tor dysfunction affecting o ne side o f the

body. The primar y ae tio logical facto r is Blood stagn ation in the channel;;

subsequen t to their attack by W ind. Depending o n the ini tial condi tions
and the duration of th e he m iplegia, two presentations occur, qi deficiency

with Blood stagnation (th e most com mon) and Liver y ang rising with Blood

stagnation .

cloth over the navel and fill it w ith salt. Burn large cones o f moxa
the salt . T he clo th enabl es quick removal o f th e salt and prevent On
exce ssive b I dd i surrung. n a mon, stro ng reinforcing needling o n RenA
(guany uan +) and St .36 (zu san Ii +)

2. ~-\ mod~rn method for shock is strong needling o n Du 25
liao -), Kid.1 (yOl{g quan -) and PC 6 (neiguan _) D ' (Sli/;' ). . u.25 (r
la.o IS needled to 0.5-1 cun and mani pulated co ntin uo us ly for 30 11

minutes. If th ese pomts are insufficient to elevate b lood pressure add

Du.26 (ren zhong -), LI.4 (hegu -) and St .36 (~I san It) .

Clinical notes
• cerebra-vascul ar acciden t, shock hyp ovolaerni c shock di I

infarcti on ' , myocar ra

• The patient should be covered and ha ve their leg s elevated Thi ."I " . s is a
crtnca situation and paramedic attention sh ould b h. di e soug t
imrne lately.

Table 24.2 Summary of Wi ,ldstrokesequelae
- - - - - - - -

Sequelae Patte rn Guiding
I

Features I

- - --.- - - -
prescription

Hemiplegia Qi deficiency with
-

Blood stag nation
motor normal or low BUYANG
impairment, blood pressu re, HUAN WU
paralysis, white tongue TANG
numbness coat. moderate
or loss of pulse

- - - - - - - sensa tion on
Ili ver yang rising one side of hypertension, ZHEN GANXI

with Blood the body dizziness, FENG TANG
stagnation headache, red

face & tongue,
wiry slippery
rapid pulse

Dysphasia li ver & Kidney yin stiffness or weakness of the DI HUANG YIN
& yang deficiency deviation of extremities. ZI

the tongue, thready pulse,
slurred pale or red
speech tongue

Wind Phlegm . greasy white JIE YU DAN
tongue coat,
wi ry & slippery

Facial paralysis one sided facial paralysis, facial muscle
spasms or tics

QIAN ZHE NG
SAN

:~

•
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1\:Mf.ki , to balance this un wanted effect.

• If hemiplegia is severe or chr onic, add chuan shan jia ? (Squama

Manitis) # J-i If 9g, shui zhi " (Hirudo seu Whirmania) 7]<. ;/:£ 3g and

sang zhi (Ram ulus Moti Alba e) *' ~t 12g or combine with the patent

p ill XIAO HUO LUO DAN (M inor Invigorate the Collaterals Special Pill
,j,:;{; fft.-Jt, p.929).

• If spe ech is slurre d, add sh i chang pu (Rhizoma Aco ri Gramin ei)

.ki S i7ij Gg and yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) itf ,to 6g.
• With visual disturbance or loss o f vision, add mi meng hua (Flos

Buddleiae O fficinalis Imm aturus) ~ ~1t 9g, gou qi zi (Fructus Lyell)

#] te. T 12g and jue ming zi (Seme n Cassiae) ;k IlA7- 9g (with the last
herb be cautious where there is hYPotension).

• With palpitation s (on a background of.Yang deficienc y), add gui zhi

(Ramulus Cinnamo mi Cassiae) t! ~t 9g and zhi g an cao (ho ney fried
Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) X. it :f. 9g.

• If the upper limb s are particularly affec ted, add sang zhi (Ramulus

Mo ri Albae) *' ~t 12g and gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) t!~t9g.

• If th e lower limb s are par ticul arly affec ted, add two or three of the

following herb s: s ang ji sheng (Ramulus Sangjisheng) *'~ 1.. 12g, xu
duan (Radix Dipsaci Aspe ri) i#, i£IT 9g, niu xi (Radix Achyranthis
Bidentatae) 4-M 12g, du zhong (Cor tex E ucommiae Ulmo idis) #1'1'
12g, sh u di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conqui tae) tfl,JJ1!, 15g, shan
zhu yu (Fructus Co rni O fficina lis) J-i *-.'{ 12g or rou cong tong
(Cistanches D eserticolae) It] »:.~ 15g.

• With incontinenc e, add sang piao xiao ' (Ootheca mantidis) *'~ #f 9g
and yi zhi ren (Fructus Alpiniae Oxyphallae) i4. t' {.::. 9g.

• With oedema, add fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) :if..;:!f. 12g, ze xie
(Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) $ iEj 9g and mu tong (Caulis Mutong)* .i&. 6g.

• With facial paralysis, add bai fu zi * (Rhizoma Typhonii Gigantei) S Nr -f
6g, jiang can' (Bombyx Batryticatus) {i -ff- 9g and quan xie* (Euthus
Mar tensi) ~~ 3g.

Patent medicines

Xiao H so L uo Dan ,j ,:;{; it :lt (Xiao H uo Luo Dan)
- when chronic and cold

Bu Yang[-Juan Wu Wan H- ~El ~Ji.JL (Eu Yang Huan Wu Wan)
Hua Tuo Zai Zao Wan $ 1t -i!t:i!}r... (H ua Tuo Zai Zao Wan)

)~f

(fa

j:.
/:
fL
frL
.»:

tJt
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. rising with Blood stagnation
24.6.2 Liver yang . f h . I . is less common and occurs
T he second clinical presentatio n 0 h er:

pb~~:d pressure may still be quite
in the early days after the stro ke w en t e
high .

Clinical features . b mp lete loss o f sensa tion on• motor impa irment , Raralysls, num ness or co
one side of the body

• headache
• dizziness
• tinnitus
• facial flushin g
• irri tability

• hyper ten sion .ff . ering
T d ith little or no coat or red and sn or qUlv

re ~ . , d 'd
P wiry and slippery or wir y, thready an rapl

Treatment principle . .
Sedate Liveryang and extingu ish Wrn d
Nourishje», open the channels

Prescription

i niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Biden tatae) 'tf 4- .%t 30g
hua 1J.: .il' -r: gi zhe shi (Haernatitum) T\.1UJ "" 15
da .J.... Ai<> gI u ' (O s Draconis) It:. Fl 15
ong g "1"'''' gli " (Concha Os treae) 4 "t il 15

mu "" '.r:: g. b n ° (plastri Testudinis) ",-;jOt.<. : .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. .. . 15
gm a . P . Lactiflorae) S kJ gbai sh ao (Radix aeoruae . 15g

sh en (Radix Scrophulariae) 1r ~ 5
xuan . C hin chinensis) *..~ 1 g
tian dong (Tuber Aspa ragi oc ~~ k il 15g
ji xue teng (Radix et Cau~s JlXueteng) - . .:: 9g

. , (Lumbricus) JJ1!,k. .
di long M li ~ sendan) ) 11 #!. T 6gh an lian zi * (Fructus e ae 00 ..... 6
c u . I . G m inantu s) <t)f gi a (Fructus Hord ei Vu gans er -0'- 6
rna Y A " Yinchen hao) rtl P.t. .. gin chen (I-Ierba rtemlslae . . 3
Y . G I c rrhizae Uralensis) it :f. gg

an cao (Radix. y y h II . dien ts are decocted fa r 30Th . ral and s e Ingre
Method: Decoctio n. e rrune (5 •. Shi Yong ZhongYi N e! K, Xu,)
minutes pri or to the a ther herb s. ourc e:
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Clinical n~tes nd herbs with physiotherapy, lui na or
• CombmlOg acupuncture a ,

massage gives better resultS. . ' bl After one
. as the pauem IS sta c.

• Treatm ent is be st given as soo n f ix months results are
th it becomes mor e difficult to treat, a ter s .

mon . I th rrvmg as some
rth eless treatment ISa ways wor Jo ften poor, ncve .. , ' . . .

. nd well even after long term disability.
pauems respo

\
\

TI AN MA GOU T ENG YIN k 1lf-1i.] ,ii!{X
(Castrodia andCambir Pormllla)

- - - - --- - - - - - --- - - - - - --- - - - - ---.
T his is a popul ar formula for hypertension of a Livery ang rising type. It
similar to the primary formula, except it has less tonifying and anchoring
elements and so is suitable for those with less underlying deficiency.

tian rna (Rhizoma G asttodi ae E latae) k Jf.t. 9g
gou teng (Ramu lus Uncariae cum Uncis) 19M- 12g
sh i jue rning " (Concha H aliotidi s) ..; ;J::~}J 15g
ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Mulriflori) ~ 3t,ii! 15g
sang ji sheng (Ramulus Sangjisheng) *'.;f 1. 12g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariac Baicalcnsis) 1r:~ 9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasmin oid cs) wl€ .:r- 9g
yi mu cao (Herba Leonuri O fficinalis) .4. -fJ::f 9g
fu shen (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos Pararadicis) .(J( # 9g
du zhong (Cortex Eucommiae Ulrnoidis) #. 1'1' 9g
niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidentatae) 4- AA 9g
Meth od: De coction. Shi jue m ing sho uld be coo ked for 30 minute s before the
o ther herbs are added ixianj ion 51:. t:i: ), gOll teng is added near the end o f coo king
(hol/ x ia Ji;r ). (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei K, X I/,)

- --- - - - ----- - - - ----- - - --- - - ------...

Patent medicines
Yang YinJiang Ya lPan~ ~fl ~ JJ:,:JL (Yang Yin Jiang Ya Wan)
Tian Ma COlf Teng IfYan k m,.11:J ,ii! :JL (b an Ma Gou Ten g Wan)
X iao5huan Zai Zao Wan ij1j ;f~ -Jlt:i!:JL (Xiao Shuan Z ai Zao Wan)

Acupuncture
T he main points are selected from the yang ming channels (due to their
'abundance of qi and Blood '), sailjiao and Ga ll Bladder channels. Gentle
electro-stimulation may be used . Three or four points are selected for
each treatm en t. In chr onic hemiplegia (of more than a couple of mon ths
duration ) points from the yin channels may be added.

Upper lim b

LI.15 tjianYll), UII (qu chz), LI.4 (hegu), SJ,5 (waiguan) , SJ,14 (jian liao),
SJ,4 (yangchz), Sl.9 vian zhen)

Lower limb

G B.30 (hllalltiao), G B.3I (jengshz), GB.34 (yang ling quan), GB.39 (xllan Zhonj),
St.36 (Zll sail Iz) , StA I vieXl), Bl.60 (k zm IlIn), Du.3 (yaoyallgguan)

• with qi deficiency add moxa
• with Liver yang excess add Liv.3 (Iai c.hong-)
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24.7 DYSPHASIA

D ysphasia is the difficulty with talking due to stiffness, paralysis or deviation
of the tongue. Dependin g on the initial co nditions, there are two ll1ain
presentations, Wind Phl egm andy in deficiency withyangrising.

24.7.1 Wind Phlegm

Clinical features
• stiffness of the tongue, slurred speech
• numbness of the extremitie s
T greasy white coat
P wiry and slippe ry

Treatment principle
Ex tinguish Wind and eliminate Phlegm
Open the ori fices

Prescription

JI E YU D AN m-i!ft
(Relax the Tongue Special Pil~ modifi ed

bai fu zi* (Rhizo ma Typhonii Gigante i) EJ J1It q- 6g
shi chang pu (Rhizo ma Acori Graminei) ,ti ~ iill 6g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iit ,t 6g
tian rna (Rhizoma Gastrodiae Elatae) kJ,ft. 6g
qi ang huo (Rhizoma et Radix Notop terygii) :X:. if; 6g
dan nan xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis)

Jj§!. rW!t 6g
tian zhu huang (Concretio Silicea Bambusae Textillis)

k :'£ 1it 6g
yu jin (Tube r Curcumae) 4iHt 6g
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *- t- 6g
g an cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $. 3g
quan xie* (Buthus Marte nsi) ~g,~ 1.5g
Method: Decoction . (Source: Shi Yo1lg Zho1lg Yi Nei Ke Xue)

Modifications
• Both the Hea rt and Spleen channels have a stro ng influ ence on the

tongue. If there are signs of Spleen involvement, add cang zhu
(Rh izoma Atractylodis) ~;K 9g and ban xia* (Rhizorna Pinelliae
Ternatae) -fX 9g.

• With signs of Heart involvement, add zhen zhu mu" (Concha
Marga ritaferae) Jt~ -£} 12g and h u po (Succinum) JAJa 3g.
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Acupuncture
Ht.5 (tong It), Ren.23 (Iian quan), sbang liang quan (M-HN -21),
StAO (jeng Ionj), LI.4 (hegu), Ll .Ll (qu chI), Sp.6 (sany injiao) ,

SJ.6 (zjJi gou)

24.7.2 Liver and Kidney yin and yang deficiency
• T his patt ern repre sents a chro nic stage of stroke sequelae, and i nvolves

decline of both yin andyang. It may present with signs of bot.hy zn oryang
deficiency (in which case there are usually no obvious thermal disturbances),
or with more heat (yin deficiency) or cold (yang deficiency) symptoms.

Clinical features
• slurred spee ch, stiffness or deviation of the tongue
• weakness, numbness or paralysis of the lower limbs

• weak, sore lower back and knee s

• palpitations
• sho rtness of breath
T pale or red
P thre ady and weak, or deep, slow and thready

Treatment principle
N ourish and tonify Kidneyy in andyang
O pen the orifices, tra nsfor m Phlegm

Prescription
D1 HUAN G YIN 7,1 JI!'.1it-tJ:. q
(RehmanniaDecoction)

shu di (Radix Rehm anniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~JI!'.

shan zhu yu (Fructus Corni O fficinalis) ,l, ~ 9t
rou cong rong (Cistanches Desertico lae) r!:] At~
ba ji tian (Radix Morindae Officinalis) e.. ~j(, k
zhi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Car michaeli Pr aeparata) 1MMq
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) r!:] H.
shi hu (Herba Dendro bii) ,ti 1M- . .) ~z..
mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japolllci ~ ~

sh i chang pu (Rhizo ma Acori Graminei) ,ti ~ im
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iit ,t-
fu ling (Sclero tium Pori a Cocos) :rx.;f
wu wei zi (f ructus Schizandrae Chinensis) Ji.."-*- q- .
Method: Grind equ al amoun ts of all herbs into powder and take In 9-gram doses

as a draft twice daily. (Source: Formulas and Strategies)
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Modifications
• For predominance of yin deficiency, with little or noy angdeficiency

delete fu zi* and rou gui. '

• Fo~ pre~ominance of J'angdeficiency, add xian ling pi (Herba
Ep~edii) 1JJ *JlY? and xian mao (Rhizoma Curculiginis Orchioidis)
1JJ ~ .

• For ~~vere dyspha~ia , add mu hu die (Semen O roxyli Indici) ;j\.iI!}j *t
and pe geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;fi it .

Acupuncture
Ht.S (tonglz) , Ren.23 (/ian quan), shang liangquan (M-HN- 21),
Kid. 6 (zhao haz), Kid.3 (tai xz), Liv.3 (tai choniJ , RenA (guanJ'uan),
131.23 isben shu), St.36 (zu san Iz)

Clinical notes
• These patterns are mo re difficult the longer they are left untreated.
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24.8 FACIAL PARALYSIS

Facial paralysis may be the result of externa l Wind entering the channels, or
inte rna l Wind. In both cases treatme nt of the paralysis is the same . In the
cases of internal Wind, lingering constitutional factors (yin deficiency or
Phlegm) should also be addressed .

Clinical features
• one sided facial paralysis
• facial muscle spasms or tics

Treatment principle
Dispel Wind, transform Ph legm
Nourish and invigorate Blood , stop spasms

Prescription

QIJ\N ZHE N G SAN ~.if. *
(Lead to Sy mmetry Powder) modified

jiang can" (Bombyx Batr yticatus) 1~{i- 12g
quan xie* (Buthus Mar tensi) ~~~ 109
bai fu zi * (Rhizoma Typhonii Gigantei) E1 jl{t -f- 6g
qiang huo (Rhizoma et Radix Notop terygii) Ie~ 109
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ rn. 109
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) b.1t 109
di long" (Lumbricus) J~ k- 109
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) -;jJ;: ~ 109
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it :f. 6g
Method : De coction o r powdered. When powdered, the dose is 3-grams 2-3 times
daily with hot wine. (Source: Zhong Yi Nei Ke Lin ChuangSbo« Ce). See also 24.1,
p.652.

Modifications
• Herb s to nourish and activate Blood are commonly added, like dang

gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) *1)3 9g and chuan xiong (Radix
Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 ~ 6g because 'to treat Wind, first nouri sh
Blood' and 'when Blood moves Wind has no place'.

• With spo ntaneous sweating, delete qiang huo and fang feng, and add
hu ang qi (Radix As tragali Membranacei) 1it"i\ 18g and gui zhi
(Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) t1. .f!. 9g.

• With internal Heat, delete qiang huo, and add xia ku cao (Spica
Prunellae Vulgaris) ..I# :f. lS g, huang qin (Radix Scutellariae
Baicalensis) 1it~ 9g and ju hua (Flos Chrysanthemi Morifolii) ~ 1t 9g.

• With severe tics and spasms, add tian rna (Rhizoma Gastrodiae Elatae)
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:k~ 9g, gou teng (Ramulus Uncariae cum Uncis) 1f.J ifk. 12g, b ai shao
(Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) EJ <] 12g and shi jue m ing ' (Conch
Haliotidis) ..f; *ajj 12g. a

• If the. para lysis has persisted longer than two mon ths delete fang fe
and qlang huo and add shui zhi (H irudo seu Whitmania) ;Jj<.. 3?£ 3 ng
chua". shan jia" (~uama Manitis) '# J.i If' 9g, bai jie zi (Semen g,
Smapsls Albae) EJ -it-T 6g and tian nan xing* (Rhizoma Arisaematis)
:k m!f. 6g.

Patent medicines
Xiao Hso L uo Dan .J ' 'i1s Jt1t (Xiao Huo Luo Dan)

- when chr onic and cold

Kang Wei Ling if.:ft: * (Kang Wei Ling)
Bu Yang HlIan Wu IVan ~r ra :i.t..1i.jc (Bu Yang Huan Wu Wan)
Hua TlIo Zai Zao Wan $< {t -fIi. i! jc (H ua Tuo Zai Zao Wan)

Acupuncture
Special method

Threa~ing technique with a 3-inch needle from St.6 via che) to
St.4 (dt ca~J,g) and St.7 (>."iaguan), and a 1.5-inch needle from St.2 (sibat)
to St.4 (dt caniJ on the affected side. In addition , LI.4 (hegu) orLu.7 (lie
que) ma y be connected to one of the facial points and treated with
gentle electro-stim ulation.

O ther poin ts are added depending on the affected part:
• eye - S).23 (si Zhu ko!J,g)
• nose - LI. 20 (ying xianiJ
• tongue - Ren .23 (/ian quan)

• lips - Du.26 (ren Zho!J,g) and Ren.24 (cheng;it1!1iJ.
• In chronic cases moxa may be added.

Clinical notes
• Correspo nds to Bell's pal sy or the sequelae o f stroke.

• If trea~ent is prompt (with a day or two of Bell's palsy or as soon as
the patient has stabilised following a CVA) the results are go od. A
complete cure is often the effec ted after a course of acupuncture.
Ideally, treatment is applied ever y day or every o ther day.

24. WIND STROKE 677

SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR WIND
STROKE

Ch annel stroke
Emptiness o f the channels with Wind invasio n - DaQ inJiao Tang

:k4-1t ib}

• with extern al Cold - X iao Xu Ming Tang ·J'~#; 4r ib}

• facial paralysis - Q ian Zheng San *.if- 1lt

Liver and Kid neyj e» de ficiency withy angrising and Win d - Zhen Can Xi
Feng Tang ~}}f i.~ m. ib}

Phlegm Heat with Wind Phlegm - X ing WeiChengQi Tang !I. -i 7f<.. ~ ib}

Org an syndro m es
Closed syndrom e

•y ang closed syndrome - Zhi Bao Wan .f. :t jc
•yin closed syndro me - Su He X iang Wan :;;:~%jc

flaccid Collapse syndrome - Shen Fu Tang ~ FIt ib}

Sequelae of Wi nd s tro ke
Hemipl egia

• Q i and Blood deficiency with stagnant Blood - Bu Ya!(g Huan Wu Tang
~Ha :iJ: ..1i. ib}

• Livery angrising with stagna nt Blood - Zhen Can Xi Fe ng Tang
l 1i. }}f 1~m. ib}

D ysph asia
• Wind Phlegm -]ie ¥if Dan )ij¥.-i!1t
• Liver and Kidn eyyin and )'angdeficiency - Di Huang Yin Zi .II!!, it fJ:. T

Facial paralysis

• Qian Zheng San *.if- 1lt

Endnote

For more infor mation regard ing her bs marked with an asterisk"; an open
circle? or a hal', see the tables on pp .944-952.
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Disorders of the Liver

25. Epilepsy

Seizure type
Yang seizu res
Yin seizures

Underlying Pattern
Spleen deficiency with PWegrn
Liver Fire with Phlegm Heat

Liver and Kidneyy in deficiency
Blood stagna tion
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25 EPILE PSY
dian xian :fMt~

Epilepsy is a disorder characterised by ma-.:sive synchrono us discharge of
cerebral neuron es. Se~t:res_,hallucinations and incontinell f-e_occur.a.s motor
and sen.sory neuron es discharge. Epilepsy is quite a common disease, affecting
approximately 2 per cent of the population . T here are two biomedical
classification s of epilepsy, generalised and partial, defined by the type of
seizure (Box 25.1).

The severity of epileptic seizures is highly variable. Some patients (mostly
children) experience only mild 'ab sences' (petit mal)- brief lapses of awareness
o r sudden un resp on siveness lasting only a few seco nds but sometimes
reoccuring man y times in one day. O ther patients may be subject to frequent,
violent and exhausting convulsive (grand mal, or ' tonic clonic') seizures. In
between these two extreme s there are varying degrees of par tial seizure
affec ting a single limb, o r sensory hallu cin ations. Fro m a biomedical
perspective, in many patients no cause can be found-this is primary or
idiopathic epilepsy. T here is so me indic atio n of a ~ene ti c link, as there is a
family history in up to 40 per cent o f patients WIth epilepsy. Seco ndary
causes involve a variety o f lesion s of the brain- the seque lae of severe
infection s, head injury, tumours, abscesses and cy sts...Yascul~mations,
aneur ysms, in farcti on, as well as damage from bo th prescrip tion ~ illicit
drug anda lcohol abuse. Epilepsy tha t begins in adults is particularly suspect,
and appropriate investigation for con ditions that may be dealt with surgically
is indicated.

In TC M, seizures are classified as yin or y ang, depending on frequency,
severity, duration and accompanying manifestations. Violent convulsive
seizures in a young, hot or robust patien t are generallyy ang seizures; weak,
mild par tial seizures or absences arey in. Th e severity of the seizures is related
to the relative strength o f the zheng qi and the responsible path ogens (usually
Wind and Phl egm, and possibly Heat). Seizures may begin infrequently,being
mild and of shorr duration, as the ZhCflg qi is intact and the path ogen held in
check. As resistance declines with repea ted episodes, or Phlegm accumulation
increases, the co ndition de teriorates. In p ractice yang seizures can become
y in, as underlying defi ciency becom es mor e prominent . Yin seizures can also
becom ey ang, for example theyin absences of childhood often develop into
grand mal seizures in adulthood.

AETIOLOGY

Wind and Phlegm
Win d and Phlegm are the primary aetiological factors for epilepsy that is not

caused by brain injury or trauma. Indeed , TCM texts note that 'without
P~ there is no e~sv'. Phlegm obstructs qia~d pres sure mounts behind
the blockage. A sudde n release of this pent up ql towar~s the head crea tes
the Wind respon sible for the seizure . If the Wtnd carries the Phle~ up
with it then the sensory orifices will be affected, causing altere d perceptions
and p~rhaps uncon sciousne ss. T he Phlegm in th is disorder is frequently
constitutional, or it may be produced by overco nsumption o f Phlegm

BOX 25.1 BIOMEDICAL CLASSIFICATION OF SEIZURE TYPES

Partial (or focal) seizures
In this type of seizure the locus of neuron~1 activit~ is limited to one part of

the brain. Partial seizures can present With a variety of motor, sensory or
visual symptoms and alteration of mood. . .

• Motor symptoms depend on the part of the brain affected an.d r:nay begin In

one part of the body and spread gradually to.other p~rts . This IS commonly
known as Jacksonian epilepsy. Attacks vary In duration from seconds to
hours. . .

• Sensory symptoms include tingling or electric sensations In one or more
parts of the body. .

• Visual symptoms include hallucinations of vanous typ~s , from colour~ to
fully detailed faces or scenes. There may also be auditory hallucinations,
and altered smell and taste . . . .

• Mood changes occur, and the patient may be unresponsive to stimuli.

Generalised seizures
1. Grand Mal (or tonic clonic): this type of s~izure involves lar~e are~s of

both hemispheres of the brain, loss of consciousness and tome-clonic
seizures. Tonic-clonic seizures have several phases (although not all
phases occur in every seizure):. .

• the prodrome, with irritability and uneasiness hours or days prior to the

seizure. f r b d{f ' u
• the aura , with visual or auditory hallucinations , jerking 0 a irn or ~a v

for seconds or minutes before the seizure. . .
• the tonic phase with massive discharge of motor neurones causing tonic

contraction of muscles, during which the arms are flexed and adducted and
the legs extended. Spasm of the diaphram ~nd resplra,tory mu~cl~s causes
a cry as air is expelled (the origin of the ancient name goat Wind yang
xian feng ..f$J 1iJ..) . The patient loses consciousness. Thls phase lasts for
about 30 seconds. . .

• the clonic phase, with spasmodic jerking of the limbs and incontinence
lasting up to five minutes. . ,

• the recovery phase where the patient is deeply unconscious and flaccid.
Lasts from minutes to hours.

2. Petit Mal (Absences): seen mostly in children ,. this form of epilepsy
involves sudden lapse of consciousness-the child stops activity and stares,
blinks or rolls up the eyes, drops something or is completely unresponsive.
Each episode may only last a few seconds but may reoccur many times In

one day.
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producing foods, or food s that weaken the Spleen, allowing the generation
of Damp. Phl egm can also accumulate as a result of qi stagnation, causin
poor fluid metabolism. g

While Phlegm and Wind are the primary aetiological features, Heat Or

defiCIency ma y complicate th e picture in some acute and chronic pattern
As patients age, the excess (Wind and Phlegm) begin s to be complicated bS

'

defi ciency or Heat and other patterns emerge . T hese patterns will al\Vay~
have a component of Phlegm, even those where deficiency is primary.

Liver Fire

Liver Fire may occur alongside Wind Phlegm, creating a m ore complicated
pattern. The Fire has its basis in em oti ons like frustration, anger, resentment
and prolonged stress. These emotional states disrupt the circulation of Liver
qi, which over time can give rise to stagn ant H eat. At a certain intensity, this
Heat becomes Fire.The presenc e of con stitutional Phlegm willalso contribute
to stagn ation of qi and aid the development of Fire . Alternatively, if Liver
Fire is primary, it can give rise to Phlegm by heating and congealing fluids
and stirr ing up internal Wind. This type of epil ep sy o ften has a strong
emoti on al compon ent, or is triggered by emo tiona l upset.

Liver and Kidney yin ljing) deficiency
The prolonged presenc e o f Phlegm and Heat eventua lly con sumesy in and
weakens the Liver and Kidneys. Liver and Kidney deficiency is a common
complication o f other chronic forms of epilepsy, and is frequently found in
older or weaker patients.

There is also a familial component in man y cases of epilepsy, and therefore
some weakness o f Jing. This inherited tendenc y may involve elements of
both Jing deficiency and Phlegm excess, as both may be inherited. When
weakne ss o f Jing is involved, it appears mainly as a Liver and Kidney yin
deficie ncy.

Spleen deficiency with Phlegm
A Spleen deficiency pattern of epilep sy may be constitutional, the result of
po or dietary habits, such as excessive consumption of cold, raw foods, or
the re sult of prolonged illn ess and overexer tio n. In addition , the anti
convulsant medications used to trea t epilepsy are usually cold in nature' and
prol onged USe will o fte n damage the Spleen and ag gravate Phlegm
accumulation. This pattern sometimes occurs in children following a febrile
illness trea ted with antibiotics or a severe episode o f vo miting or diarrhoea
(see Convulsions p.716).

As the Sp leen is the source o f the qi and Blood of the body, weakness

1. Scott) P (1991) A cupuncturein the Treatment oj Children. Eastland Press, Seartle

will inevit ably lead to a decrease in production of ~~ and Blood. Blood.
defici enc y can give rise to a mild form of Wind by falling to anchoryang q/

I Qt' ("ann\ defici enc y may also contribute to the development o f asecure y. V:51 . fill h
type of Wind, on e generated by the movement of qt to t e vacuum
formed by chronic defici enc y.

Trauma . . . b I
Birth trauma (such as forceps deliver y or anoxia), head lnJury, ~ere ra
infection infarction or haemorrhage can trigger epilepsy. Trauma Induc ed

epilepsy ~an also result from any severe fright or shock the.mother ma~;a:~
ex erienc ed during pregnancy. Trauma can damage Jlng, cause o .

p . b th This is the one type o f epilepsy that do es not necess arilystagnation, or 0 .

involve Phlegm.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS .
• Wind stroke (zhongftni): characterised by sudden or evolving facial p~ralysls,

d f ti n and in some cases unconsciou sne ss. Following th emotor ys unc 0 , . . . . I d
episode, the patient may be left with residual disab~ty. Wlnd stroke inc u es
disorders like cerebro-vascular accident and Bell s p~lsy.

• ]ue syndrome (syncope):Juesyndrome is charactensed by sudd~n !oss of
co ns cio us ness with cold extremities, then a g.ra dua ~ regalnlng of
consc iousnes s, with no residu al paral ysis, speech diffi culties or s~quel~e .

The sorts of di sorders that are cat egorised as j ue s,rndrome .inclu e
hypoglycaemic coma, hysterical syncope and haernorrhagic or allergic shock.

TREATMENT
Little can or need be don e for a person during a major seizure other than the

simple measures listed above in Box 25.2. . . .
T here are several fact ors that are known to tngger seizures In some
. d th should be avoided as much as possible. T hey include lack

patients, an ese xh . d r alcohol
of sleep emotional stress, physical and mental e ausnon, ru? 0 .

use, fever and flickering lights, such as televi sion , strobe lighting and

fluorescent tub es.
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EPILEPSY

I
I

I
during periods of frequent or when medicated and

uncontrolled seizures contro lled or in

I remission, with a
I I constitutional pattern

Iyang seizures yin seizures
(tonic clonic or complex (partial seizures or

seizures, with clear absences in a
signs of excess) weakened patient,

with signs of
deficiency)

I
Spleen ILiver Fire withl

.:/ ./ ..•....../
defic iency Phlegm Heat

with Phlegm

lLiver and Kidneylwith a clear
Spleen yang deficiency, history of yin deficiency

(chronic childhood trau,ma
convulsions, p.691) I Blood I

stagnation

Figure 25. 1 Summary of epilep!ypat/ems

TCM treatment of epilepsy is in two stages. For unc ontrolled and frequent
fits, s~ong, harsh treatments are applied between seizures. At this stage of
the disorder, alt~ough the seizures may be classified asy ang orJin (pp.685,
688), the emp.hasls of treatment will be the same-that is to elimina te Phlegm,
extinguIsh Wmd and regulate qi. As the disease comes under control and fits
become less frequent (either as a result of the above or with the use of
pharmac~utical drugs), treatment is then applied according to the patient's
consututIon (pp.690-698).

In practice there is con siderab le overlap between controlled presentations,
and one pattern may tran forrn i ther i .. ' . s orm in to ano er 10 the same patient, For example,
Liver FIre WIth PWegm H t d . d .. ea amagesym an graduallyy m deficiency becomes
prom men r; PWegm H t k S 1 . ., ea wea ens p een qt, so Spleen qi deficiency WIth
Phlegm becomes prominent All . .f . . pattern s can cause ql and Bloo d stagnaoon.
o ten there will be elements o f multiple patterns and it can be difficult to
determine which is prominent I h . . . .. . n sue cases, prescnptlon invo lves se!ectlOg
appr~pnate elements of the various guiding fo rmulae (and a deg ree of
expenmentatIon as the pattern changes).

25.1 YANG SEIZURES

Pathophysiology
• This pattern de scr ibes the cla ssical grand mal seizure. The formula

recommended is a strong treatment and is only suitable for periods where
Phlegm has become predominant and has to be vigo rously cleared. Most
frequently this is a mixed deficiency and excess condition. There will often
be signs o f Heat in this patt ern , and it may be the combination of Heat
and Phlegm, both o f wh ich can cause Wind, that gives rise to the full
blown tonic-clonic seizure.

Clinical features
• Hours or days before an attack begins there is often a prodrome, with

irritability, mood alterati on and a sense of unease.
• An 'aura' may occur just before an attack, with hallucinations, deja uu, or

jerking of a limb, followed by sudden collapse with tonic contraction of
all the muscles of the body. T he arms areflexed and adducted, legs
extended and spasm of the diaphram causes an anima l like cry as the air
is forced from the lungs. This phase generally lasts 10-30 seconds

• T he next (clonic) phase is characterised by spasm od ic contractions of the
muscles with jerking movements o f the face, bod y and limb s. There may
be incontinence of urine (often) or stoo ls (rarely). This ph ase generally
lasts 1-5 minutes. - -- -

• After the seizures have cease d, the patient is usually deeply unc on sciou s.
Followin g arou sal there is drowsiness, headache, myalgia and weakness.

• not all phases occur in each episode
T greasy white or yellow coa t
P wiry and rapid or wiry and slippery

Treatment principle
Clear and transform Phlegm
Extinguish Wind and stop seizures

Prescription

DING XIAN WAN Jt 1*1 JL
(A rrest 5eizures Pill)

tian rna (Rhizorna Ga strodiae E latae) :kit 30g
chuan bei rnu (Bulbus Fritilla riae Cirrhosae) )11 D! -HJ: 30g
ban xia* (Rhizom a Pinelliae Ternatae) .fX · 30g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) .fK.. 4- 30g
fu shen (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos Pararadicis) .fK.. i·tj> 30g
dan nan xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis) ~I§!. m£ 15g
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shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Grarninei) ..t1 ~ im 1Sg
quan xie* (Buthus Mar tensi) 1:-i~ 15g
jiang can" (Bombyx Batryticarus) 1£*" 1Sg
hu po (Succinum) 11tJa 1Sg
deng xin cao (Medulla Junci Effusi) 11" '\';Jf- 1Sg
chen pi (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae) f!f, ;t 21g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :kt ;t 21g
da~ shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) 7t~ 60g
mal dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) -f:-t- 60g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) *;;y- 9g
Method: Grind the herb s (except the zhu sha ) into powder and form into 6 gram
pills by decocting the powder with 120g of gan cao (Radix Glycyrrh izae
Uralensis) it J¥.. , 100mls of zhu Ii (Succus Bambusae) -It iJh , 50 mls of ginger juice
and sufficient water to form a thick paste. Use the zhu sha to coat the pills. The
do se is one pill twice daily. (Source: Formulas and Strat'gies)

Modifications
• With obvious Heat, add shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasrninoides)

J.i~ -f" ISg and long dan cao (Radix Gentia nae Longdancao) ;tJll'! Jf
12g.

DIAN XIAN SAN ~,$J *
(Epilepry Powder)

This is a strong formula with the same action as the primary formula, but
with out any tonifying herbs. Ba dou sh uang is roxie and must be used
with extra care. It is best reserved for severe and resistant cases.

yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ,fj~ -&- 90g
jiu xiang fu (wine fried Rhizoma Cyperi Rorundi) il1'i ~ flft 30g
wu gong" (Scolopendra Subspinipes) ~:I!'':- 12g
quan xie* (Buthus Martensi) ~i~ 12g
ba dou shuang* (defatted Semen Croton Tiglii) E.E-.ii; 4g
Method: Grind the herbs to a fine powder and form into 3-gram pills with water
or ho ney. T he adult dose is one pill daily, half dose (1.5g) for children. In serious
cases the dose may be increased to 3 pills daily. (Source: Shi Yong ZhotJg Yao Xu,)

Patent medicines
Hu Po BaoLong Wan 11t Ja 4~;t:JL (po Lung Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
D u.12 (shen Zhu -), GB.13 (bm sben -), Ren .14 (Ji"u wei -), St.40 (jeng long-) ,
Liv.3 (tai ,hong -), Du.20 (bai hut)

• If the fits occur at night , add Kid.6 (zhao hat)
• If the fits occur during the day, add Bl.62 (shen mat)

Clinical notes
• According to Chinese reports this pattern responds reasonably well to

prolonged and correct TC M treatment.
• These formulae are used during periods of frequent or difficult to

control seizures and it is recommended that they are gradually
withd rawn one year after beginning therapy as the symptoms imp rove.
Because of the harsh nature o f these formulae, it may be appropriate
to reduce the dose incrementally after there have been no seizu res for
one or two months (depending on how frequent the seizures were
initially).

• The prescriptions described here mus t be used cautiously and
monitored closely for pos sible side effects.
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25.2 YIN SEIZURES

Pathophysiology
• This pattern describ es partial or~seiz~d chronic seizures in a

weak or deficient patient. In children this pattern may appear as chronic
convulsions following a cerebral or severe infection . In adults it follows
frequent and long term y ang seizures , which have significantly depleted
Spleen and Kidneyyang. It can present in a variety o f ways, with or without
loss of co nsciousness.

Clinical features
• during seizures the face is dark or sallow, with icy cold extremities, eyes

half open, loss of con sciousness with initial rigidity then quivering or
twitching of the body or a limb, dro oling, no cry, or weak cry

• May also present as an 'absence'- sudden blank, expre ssionless stare,
upwards rolling of the eyes, unr espon siveness to sound. This pattern
usually only lasts a few seco nds but may occur many times in one day.

T pale with a thick greasy white coat
P deep and thre ady or deep and slow

Treatment principle
Warmy ang and eliminate Phl egm
Soo the qi and stop seizures

Prescription

DI NG XIAN WAN :it It] JL (seey ang seizures p.685)
(A rrest SeizuresPill)

T his formula is suitable for both yinandyang seizures, as the prime patho gen
in both cases is Phlegm , which must be cleared be for e any oth er treatment
is applied. Suitable modification s sho uld be made acco rding to individual
present ations , bearing in mind that there are significant elements of
deficiency in y in seizure s. Co m bining this formula with one of the
representitive defi ciency formulae may be appropri ate . As the formula
contains some harsh ingredients, pati ents must be monitored closely during
therapy.

Modifications
• With Liver Blood deficiency, add dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis)
~ 1)3 15g and bai shao (Radix Paeonia e Lactiflorae) E :!] 15g.

• With Spleen deficiency, add bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracty lodes
Macrocephalae) E ;j( 30g and dang shen (Radix Co do no psis Pilosulae)

it~ 30g.
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• With Kidney deficiency, add he shou wu (Radix Polygoni Multiflori)
1iiJ -t~ 30g and tu si zi (Semen Cu scutae Chinensis) ~ f! 1- 30g.

Patent medicines
Hu Po Bao LongWan JJ;tJaJek.JL (po Lun g Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Du.12 (shen Zhu -), GB.13 (bensben -), Ren .14 (jiu wei -), StAO (jenglong -),

Liv.3 (tai chong -), Du.20 (bai hut)
• If the fits occur at night, add K..id.6 (zhao hat)
• If the fits occur during the day, add B1.62 (shen mat)

Clinical notes
• Yin seizur es correspond to conditions such as petitmal seizures, partial

seizures and complex partial seizures.
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25.3 SPLEEN DEFICIENCY WITH PHLEGM

Pathophysiology
• Spleen deficie ncy with Phlegm type epilepsy is a chronic co ndiu

.' " l OO~

re~ects a ~artlcular ~onstlt~o~nal ~tate in a.medicate d patient or one who's
eplilepsy IS largely In rerrussro n. [he panent will usually not be h .:

. nlv verv i . a' Ingseizures, or 0 y very Infrequentyin type seizures.

Clinical features
• lon~ historY....9f sei7.u res~edication for eEile s
• lethargy and fatigue, emaciation
• poor app etite, nausea or vomiting
• loose stools or diarrhoea
• pale or sallow complexion

• fullness and stu ffiness in the chest and abd om en
T pale with a greasy white coat {~I< I'}-? ;'1, "w

P so ft and slippery or thready, wiry and slippery

Treatment principle
Strengthen the Spleen and transfor m Phlegm

Prescription

LI U JUN Z I TANG ,', 'jt + i3J
(Six Major Herbs Combination) modified

This formula is selected when Spleen deficienc y and PWegm are prominent.

re~ shen (R.~dix Ginseng) A.. *" 109
bal.zhu (Rhizorna Atractylodes Macrocephalae) 8;f.. l2g
fu li~ (Scler? tium Poria Cocos) 1~ /f. l 2g
ban x ra" (Rhi7.0ma Pinelliae Te rnatae) -f lJ.. 109
ch~n pi (pericarpium Citri Reticula tae) F$,.It 109
sh i chang pu (Rhi7.0ma Aeori Graminei) ,i; ~ ifij 109
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenui foliae) iz1;t 109
dan n an xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis) }J§!. r$] l.. .. , 109
jiang can ' (Bombyx Batryticatu s) 1~ * 109
zh~ shi (Fructus Immaturus Cirri Aurantii) m?J; 109
zhi gan :ao (ho ney fried Radix Glycyrrh izae Ura lensis)
~ it .!f- 109

Method: Decoctio n. May also be prepared as a po wder or pills. (Source: Zhong Yi
N ei Keun Chuang Shou Ce)
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AN SHEN DING Z H I WAN 4:-# It.tiL
(Calm thesben,Settle the Emotions Pi/~

This formula is selected when there are significant mental emotional aspec ts
to the patt ern, such as anxiety neuro sis, fearfulness and ina bility to
concentrate.

shi chang p u (Rhizorna Acori Graminei) ,i; {P; iifj lSg
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :k1.t l Sg
long chi' (Dens Draconis) ;t i'i lSg
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K /f. l Sg
fu shen (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos Pararadicis) 1K # l Sg
dang shen (Radix Codono psis Pilosulae) 1t. *" 30g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) *#J Sg
Meth od : Grind the herbs (except zbu sba) to a fine powder and form into 9-gram
pills with water or ho ney. Th e zbu sba is used to coat the pills. The adult dose is 2
pills daily. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yao Xu,)

Modifications
• In severe cases, add quan xie fen* (powdered Buthus Martensi) 1:-*~,*H

2g and wu gong fen* (powde red Scolopendra Sub spinipe s) ~:l!~ ,*H- 2g
to the strained decoction (chong]1I ;'1' JJa).

• With nausea or vomiting, add zh u ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) for~
l2g and xuan fu hua (Flos Inulae) ~)l1t lSg.

• With loose stools, add yi re n (Semen Coicis Lachryma-jobi) tt {~ l Sg
and bian d ou (Semen Dolichos Lab lab) i4J it. lSg.

• If the re is a history of trauma (with Splee n deficiency predominant),
add Bloo d moving he rbs, d an shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae ) 1t *"
18g, hong hu a (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) ~1t 9g, tao ren (Semen
Persicae) ),Jt{~ l2g and chuan xiong (Radix Ligustic i Chuanxiong)
)11 1$ 9g.

Patent medicines
Fu Zi u Zhong Wan jl{t+Jll.tf iL (Li Chu ng Yuen Medical Pills)
Li Zhong Wan 1£ tf iL (Li Z ho ng Wan)

Acupuncture
Ht .S (tongIi+), StAO ifeng long + A ), Bl.23 (shen shu+ ..A), D u.20 (baihiliA ),
si sbencong (M-HN-l ), G B.34 (yangling quan), Sp.6 (sany inj iao+A ),
D u.8 (jin suo + A ), St.36 (ZII san Ii + ..A), Ren .12 (zhong wan + A ),
D u.26 (ren zhoniJ

Clinical notes
• This pattern corresponds to chronic epilepsy.
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• insomnia

• In so tho
. me cases, IS pattern may follow a severe febrile disease that

drained Spleen qi oryang(or was treated with powerful antibioti ~s
damaged ]aniJ. The anti-convulsant dru gs that may be oi cs t
th I . . e gIVen to treat

e resu tlng seizures are generally cold in nature and mav furth
exacerbate the deficiency. See also Convulsions, p.716. ' er

• After several months o f treatment as SpleenYa/(g strengthens and th
sIgnSan~ symptoms of .Spleen deficiency imp rove, epilepsy e
medicauon may be cautiously withdrawn. Treatment sho uld con n
for another 12 months or so to consolidate the result. nue

)~f

~
.~
77Z

ifL
. , -?

25.4 LIVER FIRE WITH PHLEGM HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Epilepsy due to Liver Fire with Phlegm Heat reflects a J?articular

con stitutional state o f a medicated patient, or one who's epilepsy is largely
in remission. T his pattern has a significant emotion al com onent. The
patient will not be having seizures, or only very infrequent),ang type seizures
indu ced by intense excitement or emotional triggers.

Clinical features
• seizures induced by worry, anxie!}', anger and emotional stress
• afte r the s~as~ed, the patient is still irritabfe~ restless- ,

• bitte r taste in the mouth
• dry mouth, thirs t
• constipation
T red with a yellow coat
P wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Pur ge Liver Fire, transform Phlegm

Prescription

LONG DAN XIE GAN TANG k. Jl§c 51iJ}If ih
(Gentiana Combination) plus
DI TANTANG * 1JUh
(Scour Phlegm Defoe/ion) mod ified

long dan cao (Radix Gentianae Longdan cao) k.Jl§C Jf.. 6-9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoides) J-i ;f~+ 9g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jf~ 9g
ban xi a" (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f l[ 9g
mu tong (Caulis Mutong) ;j;.. :i@ 6g
chen pi (Pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) ft. Jt 6g
dan nan xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis) Jl§C ~.I. 6g
shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Grarninei) ..ti S i1l1 6g
Method: De coction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xll e)

Modifications
• In severe cases, add quan xie fen * (powdered Buthus Martensi) ~ ~~;j:;}

and wu go ng fen* (powdered Scolopendra Subspinipes) ~~~~;} , 2g
each to the strained decoction (.-hongfu ;'1' J1fl.).

• Wh en Phlegm Heat and con stipati on are severe or prom inent combine
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with GUN TAN WAN (VaporizePhlegm Pill )'$. & JL).
~uan meng shi .(Lapis Micae seu Chloriti) bt.X; 30g
JlU da h~ang (w.me fried Rhizoma Rhei) i~ k * 240g
huang .qm (Ra.dix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *~ 240g
chen xiang (Lignum Aquilariac) iJl.~ 1Sg
Meth od: G rind the herbs Into powder and form into 9-gram pills with water. Th
dose IS one pill 2-3 rimes daily. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yao X ue) e

CHAI HU ]IA LONG GU MU LI TANG ~tJl;/;l1kAf4H~ ih
(Bupleurum and Dragon Bone Combination) modified

This prescription may be useful in mild cases of Liver Fire with PWe -
'1 . ~type epl epsy. It IS a very effective formula for sben disturbance in robust

patients with Heat. It is widely used for disorders due to fright or shock
and drug withdrawal, where palpitations, fullness in the chest and irritability
are promm ent

dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) ft~ 30g
long gu' (O s Draconis) k.1t 24g
mu li" (Concha O streae) 4'±'~ 24g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriac Cocos) 1K :f- 12g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tJ] 1Sg
dang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilosulae) 'Jt~ 9g
ban xia* (Rhizo ma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f X 9g
huang qin (Radix Scutel1ariae Baicalensis) if~ 9g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamo mi Cassiae) ~.f.~t 6g
da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) kif 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.* 3pce
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi]ujubae) k* Spce
Metho d: Decoction . (Source: Formulas and Strategier).

Patent medicines
H« Po Bao Long Wan .;t Ja #!,k. JL (po Lung Yuen Medical Pills)
Long Dan Xie Can Wan k.~£ ;:€j JltJL (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan)
Ni» HuangQing Huo Wan 4-*;*:k.JL (Niu Huang Qing Huo Wan)

Acupuncture
Ou.26 iren zhoniJ , Ou.12 (shen Zhu -), GB.13 (ben sben -), Ou.20 (bai hill),
PC.S (laogon)?) , Ren.14 (jill wei-), StAO lfeng long -), Liv.3 (tai chong -),
Liv.2 (xing;ian -), BLlS (gan shu -), si sben cong(M-HN-1)

Clinical notes
• Corresponds to conditions such as epilepsy, seizures, cerebral cysts or

tum our s.
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• If Liver Fire is well controlled with acupuncture and herbs, then the
trigger for the seizures is largely removed and they should become a
rare occurence. Complete cure of the epilepsy require s removal of the
internal Phlegm which mayor may not be possible depending on the
underlying physiological or neu rological cause of the epile~sy (space
occupying brain lesions are difficult to treat successfully WithTCM

alone).
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25.5 LIVER AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Liver and Kidney y in deficiency type epilepsy is a chro nic condition and

reflects a particular constitutional state of a medicated patient or one who's
eplilepsy is largely in remission. The patient will not be having seizures, or
only very infrequent seizures .

Clinical features
• long history of seizures
• vague or trance-like..!!lental state
• dark complexion -
• dizziness
• tinnitus
• dry, sore eyes
• withered ears
• insomnia and forgetfulness
• lower back and leg soreness and weakness
• dry stoo ls or constipation
T red with little or no coat
P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
Nourish and tonify the Liver and Kid ney

Prescription

DA BU YUAN JIAN k ~+ JG ilk
(Great Tonify the BasalDecoction) mo dified

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) M.J~ .. 150-240g
chao shan yao (dry fried Radix Dioscoreae Oppositae)

:J::!t' JJ fIj 120g,
j shan zh u yu (Fructus Corni Officinalis) JJ *- ~ 120g

.> du zhong (Cortex Eucomrniae Ulmoidis) ~±1t 90g
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) #) it.q- 90g
lu jiao jiao" (Cornu Cervi Gelatinum) !lUt]JR 60g
gui ban jiao? (plastri Testudinis Gelati num) ~..t.&JJj( 60g
e jiao ' (Gelatinum Corii Asini) )lOT JR 60g
rnu li" (Concha Ostreae) 4±~ 60g
bi e jia" (Carapax Amydae Sinensis) 'l If 60g
Method: G rind the herbs into pow der and form into 9-gram pills with honey. The
dose is one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted with an 80% reduction in
dosage. (Source: Jh i Yong Zhong Yi Ne i Ke Xue)
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Modifications
• With severe irritability and restlessness, add dan zhu ye (Herba

Lophatheri Gracilis) it# "t 60g and deng xin cao (Medulla Junci
Effusi) :J:r .\.,' 1? 30g.

• With constipation, add rou cong rong (Cistanches Desertico lae)
P:1 tt~ 90g, dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1);3 60g and huo
rna ren (Semen Cannabis Sativae) kktt-1-=- 60g.

• In severe cases, add quan xie fen* (powdere d Buthus Martensi) 1:"~,*j)

20g and wu gong fen* (powdered Scolopendra SUbs~inipes) t.k~~,*j)

20g to the powder, or if decocted, 2g each to the strained decoc tion

(chongfu it\' JIlt).

Patent medicines
MingMu Di Huang Wan sJ! El J~*:JL (Ming Mu Di Hu ang Wan)
Zuo Cui Wan J£ ');3 :JL (Zuo Gui Wan)
Qi Ju Di Huang Wan it. ~ J~*:JL (Lycium-Rehmannia Pills)
Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan~ #J A o.f;. :JL (Zhi Bai Ba Wei Wan)
Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan f':.. .£ ~r ''"'' f}- (Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan)

Acupuncture
Bl.23 (shen shu +), Bl.18 (gan shu +), Kid.3 (tai xi +), Liv.3 (tai chong +),
RenA (guany uan), Kid.6 (zhao hat), an mian (N-HN-54),

si sben cong (M-HN-l )

Clinical notes
• Corresponds to a type of chronic epilepsy.
• Prolonged treatment is necessary to secure any improvement.
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1ff.L 25.6 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• Blood stagnation type epilepsy may follow a traumatic injury like a bl

. ' ~~
the head, birth trauma or forceps delivery. It may also happen as a result of
cerebral space. occupying lesions, or may gradually occur as the result of
ano ther chronic pattern. The treatment described here is used wh th. en c
seizures are largely controlled, alth ough it rna}' be useful in frequent SCI'. ZUtes
as an altern ative to DING XIAN WAN (A rrest Seizures Pill Jt 1*.1 -h

. -"Lo, SCe

y ang seizures, p.68S) where there is a clear association with head traurna.

Clinical features
• seizures with a clear relationship to some traumatic incident
• per sistent insomnia with much dreaming and restlessneSS--
• irritablity, anger, depression, mood swings
• I~~.grade f~.t...aLnighL

• fixed sharp pains, particularly in the head and upper bod y
• dry, scaly skin

• broken vessels or spider naevi on the face, trunk, inner knee and ankle
• purpli sh lips, sclera, con junctiva and nail beds
• dark rings around the eyes

T dark or purple with brown or purple stasis spots and a thin white coat
P choppy or wiry and thready

Treatment principle
Invigorate th e circu lation o f Blood
E limina te stagnant Blood , soothe qi

Prescription

XUE FU Z HU YU TANG in..Jtt~ 1/J;- i~)

(A cl!Jranthesand PersicaCombination) modifi ed

dan she n (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) f}-~ 20g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1.:ll!!. 12g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) iJU.::. 12g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinen sis) ~ 1)3 9g
hong hu a (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) ~1t ; 9g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tJ] 9g
ni u xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidenratae) 4-~ 9g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) m-k 6g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1F <j 6g
jie geng (Radix Plarycodi Grandiflori) ;ft {t 6g
chuan xio ng (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 iJ 6g
Method: De coction. (Source: Zhol/g Yi Nei & u n ChJiangShOJI Ce)

Modifications
• With Phlegm, add two or three of the following herbs: tia n nan xing*

(Rhizoma Ari saematis) :k m!l. 9g, ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae
Ternatae) -f.!.. 9g, shi chang p u (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) ~ 8 iifJ
6g, yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) i&.t. 6g, zao jiao (Fructus
G leditsiae Sinensis) .t fiJ 6g or tian zh u huang (Concretio Silicea
Bambusae Textillis) :k 5t*9g.

• With headache, add tian rna (Rhizoma Gastrodiae E latae) :kRl. 9g, b a i
ji li (Fructus Tribuli Terrestris) S $.. 11- 9g and sh i jue m ing" (Concha
Haliotidis) ~ Ik. s}j 12g.

• With Cold, add w u yao (Radix Linderae Strychnifoliae) ~ ~ 9g, xiao
hui xia ng (Fructus Foeniculi Vulgaris) .J' ~ -t- 9g and pao jiang (quick
fried Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 181- 6g.

• Withyangdeficiency, delete chai hu, and add fu zi* (Radix Aconiti
Carmichaeli Praeparata) ill'] Fft q- 6-9g and g ui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi
Cassiae) {HA:. 9g.

• O the r herb s that are frequently added to the guiding prescription ,
depending on the severity of the condition, include quan xie* (Buthus
Martensi) ~*~ 2g, w u g ong* (Scolopendra Subspinipes) ~~;; 2g,
jiang can " (Bombyx Batryticatus) 1t -ft 9g, gou teng (Ramu lus
Unca riae cum Uncis) 1i:J,i. 12g, tian rna (Rhizoma Gastrodiae E latae)
:kRl. 9g and di long " (Lumbricus) J.J!. k. 6g.

T ONG QIAO HUO XUE TA N G ~ ~ ~ in. ih
(Unblock the Orifi ces and Invigorate BloodDecoction) modified

This formula is recommended for Blood stagn ation affecting the senses
and head . It is stro nger than the primary formu la and suited to robust
individuals .

dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)3 lSg
chi s hao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1F <j lS g
tao re n (Semen Persicae) iJt1-=· : 109
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustic i Chuanxiong) ) 1] iJ 6g
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tincto rii) ~1t 6g
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae Dahuricae) ~ :;t 6g
wu shao s he " (Z aocys Dhumnades) ~ {i1 :kt 6g
quan xie* (Buthus Martensi) ~l1~ 3g
cong bai (Bulbus Allii Fistulosi) :t s 3g
d a zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) :k. -*- 7pce
s heng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.1- 9g
she xia ng? (Secretio Mosc hus) lRf t- 0.1Sg
Method: D ecoction. She xia ng and qu an xie are usually powdered and taken
separately or added to the strained decoction (chol/gf Ji it Ait). (Sou rce: Zhol/gYi Nei
Ke U I/ Chllal/gSholl Ce)
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Patent medicines
Xu~ F~ Zhu Yu Wan Jfu.1tt~ tit-:JL (Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan)
Nez Xzaou,o u Wan 1-9 ii1j :J! 1fh :JL (Nei Xiao Luo Li Wan)
Dan5hen Pian f} *,}j (Dan Shen Pills)

Acupuncture

Points of ~a~ on th~ head (ah shz), B l.17 (ge shu -), L1.4 (hegu -).
Sp.6 (sanyznJzao -), L1v.4 (zhong du -), Lid (tai chong), S1.6 (yang fao),
st sben cong(M-HN -l )

Clinical notes
• Corresponds to eithe r acute or ch ronic epilepsy.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULA E FOR EPILEPSY

Uncontrolled or poorly controlled epilepsy
Yang seizures - Ding Xian Wan ;.t l*l :JL

Yin seizures - Din..~ X ian Wan ;.t I*l :JL

I Constitutional patterns in controlled epileptics
ISpleen deficiency with Phlegm - Liu Jun Zi Tan..~ j::;;:ft.:r- ih

Liver Fire with Ph legm Hea t - Lon);Dan X ieGan Tan..~ .it Jj~ i15 Jltih + Di
Tan Tang iff. JJi. ih

• with constipation + Gun Tan Tan..g i..R JJi. ih
• mild cases of I.iver Fire with PWegm - Cbai Hu Jia Lon);Gu Mu Li Tang

~ tJ] ;/]a.it*4±'~ ih

r.iver and Kidney,yin deficiency - Da Bu YuanJian :k ;fr :it.1!R

Blood stagnation - Xu e Fu Zhu l'i / Tan); Jfu. 1tt~ tit- ih or
TongQiao Huo Xu eTang iifl.i5 if; Jfu. ih

Endnote

I
For more informatio n regard ing herbs marked with an aste risk*, an open
circle? or a hat", see the tables on pp.944-952. .



D isorders of the Liver

26. Spasms and

Convulsions

Febrile Convulsions
Wind Toxin Teta ny (Muscular Tetany)

Externa l pathogens
Phlegm obstruction

Blood stagnation
Qi and Blood deficiency
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26 SPASMS AND CONVULSIONS
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The spasms and convu lsions described in this chapter are th e pr oduct

_~er, m~g~al irrita tion, inj ection or cerebr~l sRa~G..Qcc.uPy.ingles~
T hey are characterised by the rhythmic o r convulsive seizures accompanied
by or following high fever, or muscular spasms of the extremities, neck and
back, trismus or opisthotonos.

Convuls ions~s due to the stir ring of in ternal Win~ regardle ss
of whether th e \X'ind results from an excess or deficien t pattern. Spas~ of
the mu scles can be due to externa l or internal Wind, or from a lack of nutrition
to the Tendon s du e to y in an or oo d e !Clency.

The pat terns described in thi s chapte r di ffer from epilepsy, in thatjing
bing usually have an immediate identifiable cause (like fever or a punctute
wo und), and once the basic cause is dealt with th e patient ge ts better with no
recurrence. Epilep sy on the o ther hand, is associate d with deep ly rooted
Phlegm and often occurs wiilio ut any identifiable-preclpitating ev--;:nt.

The disorders that fall into theJ"iiijbiiij, catego ry arc a mixtllie of conditions
cha racteris ed by muscular spasm s or cr amps and tetanic spasm s or
convulsion s. T he type s of disorders th at may be analysed using this chapter
include febrile convulsions and num erous conditi ons that affect the central
nervous system o r irritate the meninges (like ep idemic cerebrospinal
meningitis or ence ph alitis, raised intracranial pressur e, tumours and parasitic
diseases o f the brain), as well as te tanus and bo tulism. The most common
reason for con vulsion s is high fever, usually related to diseases like meningitis
or encephalitis, or in children a simple upper respiratory or ur inary tract
infection .

AETIOLOGY

Internal Wind
As with all involuntary body movement, internally generated Wind is the
responsible pathogen. Wind can be generated in several ways, the common
ones are summarised in Box 24.2 (p.648). Other mechanism s apply in certain
unique situations, for examp le the Wind that results from Ph legm obstruction
causing epilepsy (p.680), and the cold deficien t Wind of chronic childhood
convulsions. The latt er is a mild form of Wind that occurs when qi moves to

fill the vacuum formed by chronic deficiency.

The Wind that causes convu lsions is most commonly derived from excesS
H eat, and ma nifests during a high fever. This excess type Wind can soon
l:ieco me Wind fro m deficiency as the He at con sum es .yin and Blood-the
natur e of the co nvu lsions changes fro m violent and co nvu lsive, to milder

jerking and muscle spasm.

External pathogens
External Wind, Co ld D ampness or H eat can enter the channels and obstruc t
the circulation of qi and Blood , depri ving the Tend ons of nutrition. T his
affects the taiJ'ang chan nels o f the back and nec k causing muscu lar spasm

and pain . If a path ogen moves fro m the sur face fur~her ~t.o th~ bod y, it c~n
become hot and , when severe, generate internal Wind giVIng rise to febrile
convulsions with vio lent jerking of the limbs and bod y.

O ne exot ic form o f external Wind is that which co mbines with Toxins
to cause muscular tetany (poshangftng 1>J.t{jj MI.-tetanus). In this case the Wind
en ters through a pu ncture wound or an infected umbilicus and invade s the
channels and internal organs.

Blood stagnation
Traumatic injury, particu larly affecting the head, can cause Blood stag~atio~

type spasms or convulsions. Any chronic pathology will also eventually inhibit
Blood circulation; for example lon g term qi stagnation and Cold or_Phl~g~

obstr uction directly block BlQ.OO irculau Qn, whil~yin and y ang deficiency
increase Blo~osiry and~low circula~on respectively. In pr actice, B~ood
stagnation that causes spasms or convulsions is a serious disorder, most likely
involving a space occupying cerebral lesion, like a tumour, abscess, cyst or
haem orrhage.

Phlegm
Spasms and convulsion s caused by Phlegm often ind icate th~ pr~se~ce of a
space occupying cerebral lesion . In this way, Phle gm ~bstrucoon. ISsimilar to

Blood stagna tion, The difference, however, is seen In the clinical features
and signs which are indicative o f systemic or con stitutional Phlegm. In
practice, Phlegm and Blood stagna tion frequen tly CO-eXIst. T he Phl~gm Itself
can be the product o f overeating, overindulgence in Phl egm producing foods,
Spleen defi cienc y and pr olon ged Damp stagnation, or qi stagnation that

retards movement o f fluid s.

Qi and Blood deficiency
The qi and Blood defici ency of th is pattern may follow fluid loss through
haemorrhage or excessive sweati ng. It may also occur post partum, or
following heatstroke. Spleen deficiency or chronic illness will lead to ql and

Blood defic ienc y.
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Clinical features
• stiff neck, muscle spasms, opisthotonos or convulsions accompanied by

high fever, malaise, headache, drowsiness, vomiti ng

Prescription

ZI X UE DAN ')f: ~ Jt
(PurpleSnow Special PiN)

Treatment principle
Clear Heat, eliminate Toxins
E xtinguish Wind and stop convulsions

T his is the standard formula for febrile convulsions and is widely available
in patent medicine pill form for swift administration. It is one o f the three
treasures (san bao .3- 1:) of Chine se emergency medicine, the others bein g
ZHI BAO DAN (Greatest Treasure Special Pill i.. 1: Jt- , p.660) and AN
G O N G NIU HUANG WAN (Calm the Palace Pill with Cattle Gallstone
:£ -g 4-1f:Jt.,p.914). These formulae are suitable for short term use. O nce
the patient is stable and the co nvulsions have ceased, a suitable for mula
based on the patient's febrile pattern should be commenced.

26.1 FEBRILE CONVULSIONS

26.1.1 ACUTE PHASE
Pathophysiology
• The convulsions, spasms or opisthotonos th at characterise febrile

convulsions are due to the stirring of internal \X'ind by severe Heat. As one
commentator noted, 'as the severe winds of Summer are ge nerated by the
hottest of days, so, in the bod y, severe in ternal Wind is ge nerated by an
excess of Heat' .

• Febrile convulsion s are most common in children and can occur in numerous
biomedically defined disorders if the fever is high enough. Keep in mind
that many of the diseases that can cause febrile convulsio ns are dangerous
(comm only diseases like meningitis or encephalitis) and in most cases should
be managed in hosp ital if possible.

• The main principle of treatment (for both adults and children) is to reduc e
th e fever and stop the convu lsion so as to minimise the possibility of brain
damage. In some cases the con vulsions can become chronic if the qi,yang
ory in have bee n seriously damaged .

• T he TCM treatment is fairly straightforward-administer an appropriate
emergency medicine, followed by an appropriate decoction once the pati ent
is stable and can take a liquid. T he follow-up prescription depends on the
type of fever.
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shi gao ~Gy~sum) .,t; * 1500
han shut shi (Calcitum) Jt7j(.,t; 1500g

h.ua ~hi (Talcum) i1t,t; 1500:
c~ shi (Ma~ctitum) ~,t; ..: : 1500

g
qmg mu xlang* (RadIX Anstolochiae Qingmuxiang)

-~~% ·..·..·..· ·..· · · ·..·..· 150g
chen xiang (Lig~lUrn Aquilariae) iJl. % 150g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae Ningpoensi s) ~ *' 500g
sheng rna ~izomaC~cifugae) 11-if. 500g
g~n ca.o (Radix Glycyrrhiz ae Uralensis) 1t $ 240g
ding xlang (Flos Caryophylli) T % 30g
rnang xiao (Mirabilitum) ~ h;1j 5000g
huo xiao (Niter) x h;1j 1000g
xi jiao" (Cornu Rhin oceri) JJJ.. ftJ 150g
ling yang jiao? (Cornu Antel opis) It- + ftJ 150g
she xiangO (Secretio Moschus) J.Cl % 36g
zhu sh~* (Cinnabaris) *$;Y 90g
Meth od;. [ he quann nes gwen here are for indus trial preparation. Boil th e firs t 4
rrunera l tngredients (crushed) in 37.5 litres of water and reduc e to 30 litres, then
discard the solids. In the rem aining water boil the next 6 ingredients until reduced
by two thirds, discard the solids and add the mang xiao and huo xiao, stirring
conunuously un til the water has almost evaporated. Turn out into a flat dish and
allow to dr y. Ad d the powdered horns, the musk and cinnabar and sift to a fine
powder. The dose for adults is 2 vials twice daily (in commercial pr eparations one
Vial IS 0.8 grams). For children less than one year old, the dose is reduced to half a
Vial twice daily; for children Over One year old, th e dos e is 1 vial twice daily.
(Source; ss Yong Fang]z X lIe)

XIAO ER HUI CHUN DAN ,J' JL@1{ff}
(ChildrensReturn if Spring SpecialPiI~

This formula is prefered for febrile convulsions in children. It is available
as pills or powder, with varying content s depending on the manufacturer.
Also.known a~ HUI CHUN DAN (Return if Spring Special Pill @1 {f:it).

n~u hu~ng (Calculus Bovis) 4- *' 3g
bmg plan (Borneol) ;71'-)oj 4.5g
she xiangO(Secretio Moschus) J.Cl % 4.5g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) *$')' 9g
~iang hU~ (Rhizoma et Radix N otop terygii) *' if; 9g
,~ang can (Bombyx Batr yticatus) 1it* 9g
nan rna (Rhizoma Gastrodiae E latae) :f:.. J#. 9g
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ m.. 9g
xiong ~uang (Realgar) ijl -;r 9g
quan Xle* (Buthu s Martensi) 1:- :li~ 9g
bai fu zi* (Rhizo ma Typhonii Gigantei) 'f:J Ilit T 9g
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tian zhu huang (Concretio Silicea Bambusae Textillis)
:f:..~* 9g

chuan bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae) ]1\ .!J! -ll): 30g
dan nan xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis) JlB. m.!. 60g
gou teng (Ramulus Uncariae) -li:; ii! 60g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) 1t $ 30g
Method; G rind all ingredien ts (except the last two) to a fine powder. Boil the gan
cao in 200 mls of water and reduce hy half. Add the gou teng and boil for 15
minutes. Discard the solids. Use the remai ning liquid to form the powder into
small pills of about 0.1 gram each. T he dose for infants less than one year old is
one pill 2-3 rimes daily; over one year old two pills 2-3 times daily. (Source; 5hi
Yong Fang]i XlIe)

Follow-up treatment
After the patient is stable one of the following formulae may be selected to
treat the underlying pattern.

LING JI AO G OU TENG TANG It- ftJ -li:; ii! ~h

(Antelope Horn and Uncaria Decoction) modified

T his formula is selected when the pattern is Liver Heat stirring Wind . T he
main features are persistent high fever, irritability and restlessness, dizziness,
vertigo, twitching, tics or spasms of the limbs, and in severe cases, clouding
or loss of consciousness, a deep red , dry tongue with prickles and a wiry
rapid pulse.

ling yang jiao fen ? (powdered Cornu Antelopis)
¥t+ ftJ :f7i- 4.5g

sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *"t 12g
gou teng (Ramulus Uncariae) 49 $- 12g
chuan bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae) )11 .!J! -ll): 12g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) i.:!t 15g
zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) -+t #i 15g
ju hua (Flos Chrysanthemi Mori folii) ~ 1t 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) 'f:J <J 9g
fu ling (Scleroti um Poriae Cocos) 1K?f- 9g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralen sis) 1t 3f.. 3g
Me thod; D ecoction. Ling yang jiao fen is added as a po wder to the strained
decoctio n (chongf ll i'!' AIl..), and gou teng is added towa rds the end of cooking (holl
xia ra- "F), (Source; 5hi Yong Fang ji X lIe)

BAI H U TANG 'f:J s: ~h

(A nemarrhena andGypsum Combination)

This formula is used when extern al pathogenic Cold or Heat lodge at the
y ang ming level (of the six divisions). Th e features are high fever, sweating,
severe thir st and a flooding or bounding pulse.
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shi gao (Gypsum) -i7 * 30g
zhi mu (Rhizo ma Anemarrhenae Aspho deloides) #:aiIJ: 9g
geng mi (Semen Oryzae) it *- 9g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ 3g
Method: De coction . (Source: Shi Yong FangJi X Ut)

Q ING WEN BAI DU YIN ~*.f&;Jt~-tt

(Clear Epidemics and Overcome Toxin Decoction)

T his for mula is used for severe high fever due to epidemic Toxic Hea;:
with Fire at the qi and Blood levels. The pattern is characterised by
fever, thirst, severe headache or stiff neck, delirium, febrile rashes or
bleeding. The tongue is dark red and dry. The fever is usually assoc iated
with a severe infec tion like meningitis, encephalitis, scarlet fever or
septicaemia.

shi gao (Gypsum) -i7 * 30-60g
sheng di (Radix Rehmannia e Glutinosae) 1.JI!!. 30g
huang qin (Radix Scute llariae Baicalensis) *.:6):.. 9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasminoidis) Ji #. T 9g

. zhi mu (Rhizoma Anemarrhena e Asphodeloides) #:aiIJ: 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) ,ff-::j 9g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae Ningpoensis) -t ~ 9g
!ian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) ii Jm 9g
mu dan pi (Cortex Mouran Radicis) 4l:. ft Jt 9g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;ft it 9g
dan zhu ye (Herba Lop hatheri G racilis) ~~ 1";- Qt 9g
xi jiao? (Cornu Rhinoceri) 4 ftJ l.S-3g
huang !ian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *ii 3g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $ 3g
Method : Decoction. Shi gao is coo ked first for 15 minutes (xianj ian it.~). Shui
Diu jiao " (Cornu Bubali) "j( -t- }1) is usually sub stituted for xi jiao with a tenfold
increase in dosage. It is usually powdered and decocted for 30 minute before the
other herbs are added (xianjian it.~ ) . (Source: Shi Yong FangJi XUt)

WU WEI XIAO DU YIN .1i.. .~ ~i!f -!-tx.
(Fille Ingredient Decoction to Eliminate Toxin)

This formula is used whe n localised Toxic Heat causes abscesses or
boils that penetrate into the Bloo d. An excellent formula for all types of
superficial suppurative sores and disorders like mastitis, lymph angitis,
erysipelas and septicaemia .

jin yin hua (Flos Lonicera Japonicae) ~41i;;:t IS-30g
zi hua di ding (Herba cum Radice Violae Yedoe nsitis)
~ ;;:t JI!!. T IS-30g
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pu gong ying (Herba Tara xaci Mongolici cum Radice)
iifl1::-£ ., IS-30g

ye ju hua (Flos Chr ysamhemi Indici) :¥t ~ ;;:t 12g
zi bei tian kui (Herba Begoniae Fimbristipulatae)
~ ~l:.*-* 9g

Meth od: De coction. (Source: S hi Yong FangJi X Ut)

BAI TOU WENG TANG 8 -* -1~ ~h

(Pulsatilla Decoction 8 -* ~~ ih)

This formula is selected when a severe hot dysenteric disorder causes
diarrh oea, high fever and muscle twitches and spasm. T his is the guiding
formula for bacterial and amoebic dysentery.

bai tou weng (Radix Pulsatillae Chinensis) 8 -* ~ 12g
huang bai (Cortex Ph ellod endri) 1it;fa 9g
huang lian (Rhizo ma Coptidis) *ii 9g
qin pi (Cortex Fraxini) ~Jt 9g
Method : D ecoction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke X ue)

Q ING YIN G TANG ~*'f ih
(Clear the Ying Decoction)

This for mula is used when Heat enters theyingand Blood levels causing
high fever, delirium and febr ile rashes.

xi jiao? (Cornu Rhinoceri) JilL ftJ 3g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1-JI!!. 30g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae Ningpo ensis) -t ~ 12g
mai dong (Tuber O phiopogo nis Japonici) ~ 3[- 12g
jin yin hua (Flos Loni cera Japonica e) 1dli;;:t 12g
lian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) ii .1m 9g
dan shen (Radix Salviae MiItiorrhizae) ft~ 9g
dan zhu ye (Herba Lophat heri Gracilis) ;~1";-·t 6g
huang !ian (Rhizo ma Copti dis) 1it ii 3g
Method: De coction . Shui Diu [iao " (Cornu Bubali) 7J<. -t- }1) is usually substituted
for xi jiao with a tenfold increase in dose. It is usually powdered an d decocted for
30 minute s before the other herbs are added (xianj ian it. ~) .

Acupuncture
shi xuan ! (M-UE-l ), D u.14 (da Zhui -), Bl.40 (wei zhong -! ),
G B.34 (yaf~ lingquan -), LI. l 1 (qu chi-), Du.26 (ren \pong)

Clinical notes
• T his pattern may correspond with disorders such as menin gitis,

encephalitis, scarlet fever, pneumonia, septicaemia, measles, eclamps ia
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Pathophysiology
• Following a severe febrile disease (or in the late stages of a severe febrile

disease),yin and Blood may be signi ficantly damaged . This can give rise to
continui ng muscle spasms, cra mps or convulsions. Improper treatment
(either excessive diaphoresis or purgation) during a fever may also cause
yin and Blood defic ient spasms or con vulsions. T he pattern may also be
associated with chronicy in and Blood deficiency, or follow a haem orrhage
or o ther significant loss o f bod y fluids .

• T he spasms (in severe cases con vulsions) are the result o f a combination
of Wind withyin and Blood deficiency (which cannot nouri sh and lubric ate
the Tendons).

:r)~ I 26.1.2 POST ACUTE PHASE (YIN AND BLOOD
~ '.1 DEFICIENCY)

frL

and puerperal convulsions.

• Many of these con ditio ns require management in hospital. In these

cas~s h~rbs and acupunc ture can be used as additional therapy to
antibiotics where appropria te o r rnav be applied as a first lin

• • ' J • e measure
until o ther medical treatme nts are instituted.

Clinical features
• recurrent muscle spas ms, cramps, twitches, quiverin g or alte rna ting

flexion and extension of the extr emities
• sensation of heat in the palms and soles ('five heart s hot')
• low grade or relap sing fever, body feels hot to tou ch
• facial or malar flushing
• dr y thro at, thirst, parched lips

• emaciatio n
• irritability and fatigu e
• dizziness , vertigo
• tinnitus, visual disturbances
• dry stools or cons tipation
• in severe cases disordered co nsciou sness
T deep red and dry, with a scant or peeled coa t
P thready, rapid and deficient

Treatment principle
Nourishyin, clear Heat
Anchoryang, extinguish Wind

Prescription

••
1

.
"

SAN JIA FU I\1AI TANG 3- If ,tJPkiw
(Three Shells Decoaion to RestorethePulse)

T his formula is selected when there is internal Wind and rising.Jang from
)lin and Blood deficiency, with th e typic al acco mpanying sympto ms o f
relatively severe dizzine ss and tinnitus as well as spas ms.
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zhi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Ura lensis)
§(it$ 18g

sh~ng d i (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1:. J1!!. 18g
hal sh ao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) 81.5 18g
m ai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) -f:3{- 15g

h~.o ~a ren (Semen Ca~nabi s Sati~ae) k lfH=· 9g
e Jlao (Gelarinum Com AS111l) fo1 M 9g
rnu li " (Concha O srreae) 41~ 15g
hie jia ? (Carapax Amydae Sinen sis) ~ tp 24g
g u i ban" (p lastri Testu dinis G elatinum) t!;f.& 30g
Met hod : De cocu on . T he shells are decoc ted for 30 minutes pr ior to the other
herbs (x ianjian .it~ ). e jiao is melte d before being add ed to the strained
decoction (yang bua :J:.'Ht). (Source: Formulas and Strategier)

DA DING FENG Z HU k;t M\. J5!;.
(Major Arrest Wind Pearl)

This formula is selected whe n the deficien cy is prominen t. It focuses
primarily on th e root o f the disorder (they in deficiency), rathe r than directly
extinguishing the Wind.

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) 1:.J1!!. 18g
b a i shao (Radix Paeoniae Lacti flo rae) 8:ry 18g
m a i dong (Tuber Ophiopogo nis Japonici) -f:3{- 18g
mu li" (Concha Osrreae) 41~ 12g
b ie jia ? (Carapax Amydae Sinensis) ~ tp 12g
g ui ban? (p lastri Testudinis Gelatinum) t! l& 12g
zhi g an cao (honey fried Radix Gl ycyrrhizae Uralensis)

§(it $ 12g
e jiao ' (G elatinum Co rii Asini) fo1~ 9g
huo rn a ren (Semen Cannabis Sativae) km.1~ 9g
w u wei zi (Fr uctus Schizandrae Chinensis) 1i..-,t --t 6g
ji zi huang ' (egg yolk) ..~ --t 1it 2
Meth od: De coctio n. T he shells are decocte d fo r 30 minut es prior to the other
herbs (x ianj lan .it ~t ) . e jiao is melted first and then add ed with the egg yolks to

the st rained decoction (yang bua 4-1t ). (Source: Shl Yang Zhong Yi Nel Ke Xu e)

Modifications (applicable to both prescriptions)
• With qi deficiency, add d ang shen (Radix Co do no psis Pilosulae) 1t~

9g.
• With Blood stagnation, add tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~JU~ 9g and dan

s hen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) f]- ~ 12g.

• For spontaneous sweating, add long g u O(O s D raconis) k.1f 15g, dang
sh en (Radix Co donopsis Pilosulae) ~~ 9g and fu xiao m ai (Semen
Triti ci Ae stivi Levis) i-'f. -]- -f: 15g.
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• For palpitation s, add fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Co cos) .fX:f. 12g,
d ang shen (Radix Co do no psis Pilosulae) 1t~ 9g and fu x iao rn ai

(Semen Tritici Aestivi Levis) ~ 'J'~ 15g.
• With severe Blood deficienc y, add d ang gui (Radix Angelicae Sine nsis)
~ 1)3 9g, shu di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae Co nquitae) '~J1!!. 18g

and chuan xio ng (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) 11\ 13 6g.

Acupuncture
B1.18 (gan shu +) , B.23 (shen shu +), Du.8 (;In suo -), Liv.8 (qll qllan +),
PC.6 (nei guan), Liv.3 (tai chong), Kid .3 (tai xi +) , LI.4 (hegu -),

LI.1 1 (qu chi -)

Patent medicines
Liu Wei Di H uang Wan *-;jd1!!.1it :JL (Liu Wei D i Huang Wan)
2hi Bai Ba Wei Wan ~ ;faA -,t:JL (Zhi Rai Ra Wei Wan)

- with deficien t He at
E r Long 2uo Ci Wan .If- jf: s:~:JL (Er Long Z uo Ci Wan)

- with tinnitus
M ingMu Di H uang Wan sJJ EJ J1!!.iit:JL (Ming Mu D i Huang Wan)

- with visual disturbances
Q i Ju Di H uang If/an ,ft, ~ J1!!. 1it :JL (Lycium-Rehmannia Pills)

- Liver and Kidneyyin deficiency

Clinical notes
• This pattern may correspond with diso rders such as encephalitis,

meningitis and hypocalcaemia.
• This pattern sup erficially rese mb les th e excess Heat type of spasms or

convulsion s, but the formulae given here are inappropriate for that
co ndition. Clear diffe rentiation from excess Heat stirring up intern al

Wind is imp ortant.
• This patt ern is no t as common as perhaps it once was because fevers

nowadays are rarel y allowed to persist lon g eno ugh to seriously
dam ageyin du e to the widespr ead use of antibiotic and antipyretic

medication .

J
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26.1.3 POST ACUTE PHASE (CHRONIC CHILDHOOD
CONVULSIONS DUE TO SPLEEN YANG DEFICIENCY)
Pathophysiology

• This chronic pattern occurs in children, either following a severe febrile
disease, which has damaged Spleen y ang (possibly also by the antibiotic
medications used in the febrile pa ttern), or a bad episode of vomiting and/
or diarrhoea (as in dysentery). The Wind in thi s pattern is the product of
Cold and defici enc y, and is generated by the movement of qi as it seeks to
fill the vacuum created by the deficiency.

• TIlls pattern can overlap with the Spleen deficiency with Phlegm type of
epilepsy (see p.690).

Clinical features

• twitching, writhing or weak jerking of the limbs which is worse when the
patient is fatigued or hungry; the movements are more choretic than
convulsive in nature

• increased desire to sleep, possibly 'absences' (see pp.681 , 688)
• watery vomiting and diarrhoea
• poor appetite or a very picky eater
• abd ominal pains
• cold extremities

• sallow or pale complexion
T pale with a white coa t
P deep and slow

Treatment principle
Warm the middlcJiao, strengthen the Spleen
Stop convulsion s

Prescription

LI ZHONG WAN 1£0/ it.
(Ginseng and GingerFormula) modified

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.. $. 9g
gan jiang (Rhi7.0ma Zingiberis Officinalis) T 4 9g
bai zh u (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) -8;j( 9g
zhi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix Gl ycyrrlllzae Uralensis)

~ it:f 9g
tian rna (Rh izoma G astrodiae Elatae) :kfil. 9g
Method : G rind herbs to a fine powder and mix into the child's food or with
honey. The dose is 3 grams daily. May also be decocted.
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IModifications . . . .
• For severe internal Cold, add zhi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Carnu chaeli

I Praeparata) iIi'] Nt .:r 6g cooked for 30 minutes prior to the othe~ ~erbs

I
· In severe or resistant cases, add wu gong* (Scolopendra Subspml.pes)

Y..k~~ 1.5g and quan xie* (Buthus Martensi) ~~ 1.5g to the strained

I dec oc tion (chong!u it JJll.), o r take seperately as a powder.

Acupuncture .
Ren .12 (zhong wan A ), Ren.6 (qi bai A ), St.25 (!Ian .shu A ),
St.36 (ZI( san Ii A ), BI.20 (pishu A ), Ou.14 (da Zhtll A )

Patent medicines . .
Fu Zi Li Zhong Wan Nt.:r1£0/it. (Li Chung Yucn Medical Pills)
Li Zhong Wan 1£0/ it. (Li Zhong Wan)

Clinical notes .
• Children respond reasonably well to treatment, dependmg .on how

depleted the child is and th e other pharmaceutical medic ations being

administered. . .
• Children with chronic Co ld convulsions ma y be diagnosed as epileptic

and treated wi th an ti-convulsan t drugs. Anti-co nvulsants are usually
cold in nature ' , and will aggrava te the y ang deficiency.

I. Scott J P (1991) Acupuncture in tbr Treatment ofChildren. Eastland Press, Seattle.
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4JE. 26.2 WIND TOXIN TETANY (MUSCULAR TETANY)

Pathophysiology
• This pattern corresponds primarily to tetanus, and is also known as 'incised

wound tet any' (fin chuangjing k-€IJ 31). It is due to Wind and Toxins that
gain access to the channels and internal organs through an open wound.

Clinical features
• in the early stages there may be headache, fever, chills and malaise
• stiffness and spasm of the jaw
• deviation of the eyes
• muscle spasm, facial rictus
• opistho tonos or convulsions
P wiry and tight
T often unremarkable and may be difficult to see with the jaw in spasm

Treatment principle
Dispel Wind and Toxins, relieve spasm, stop pain

Prescription

YU ZHEN SAN .L.$f,. *
(True Jade Powder) modified

tian nan xing* (Rhizoma Arisaematis) k m!I. 109
fang feng (Radix Ledebo uriellae Divaricatae) ~ JJJ.. 109
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae Dahuricae) 81. 109
tian rna (Rhizoma Gastro diae Elatae) kJti;. 109
qi ang huo (Rhizoma et Radix N otopterygii) :k.:m 109
bai fu zi* (Rhizoma Typho nii Gigantei) 8 Nt-r- 109
jiang can' (Bombyx Batryticatus ) 1~* 109
quan xie* (Buthus Martensi) 1:-11,lj 6g
wu gong* (Scolopendra Subspinipes) :l!.k:l!'~ 6g
Method : Gri nd all the he rbs to a fine powder and take in 6-gram doses 2-3 times
daily with warm yellow wine (shao xingjiu ?:IJ~ ilffi ). If the patient is unable to

ingest the medicine, the herbs may be decoc ted and admi nister ed as a retention
enema . (Source: 5hi YongFang Ii Xue)

Modifications
• With Heat, add huang !ian (Rhizoma Coptidis) 1ir:it 6g.
• With Phlegm, add tian zhu huang (Concretio Silicea Bambusae

Textillis) k ~ 1ir 6g and chuan bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae)

)11 .U! -Bt 109.

_.....

Patent medicines
Hu Po BaoLong Wan JJ.tJs J~ k.:Jt. (po Lung Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Du.14 (da Zhui -), Du.8 (fin suo -), Du.16 ifengfu -), LI.4 (hegu -),
LI.11 (qu chi -), Du.3 (yaoyangguan -), St.7 (xiaguan -),
St.6 (ji'a che-), B1.60 (kun fun -), B1.62 (shen mai -), Liv.3 (tai chong-)

Clinical notes
• This pattern may correspond with disorders such as tetanus and

botulism.
• Tetanus anti-toxin must be given and the patient should be

immediately referred to a hospital for intubation and ventilation (if

necessary) .
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26.3 EXTERNAL COLD DAMP (DAMP HEAT)

Pathophysiology
• The spasms in this pattern are du e to invasion of the taiy ang channels by

externa l Wind plus Cold, D amp or D amp Heat. It may appear as the early
stage of a Warm disease (wen bing iJ£.#') .

Clinical features
• stiffness and spas ms of the neck and back
• mild fever and chills
• headache
• no sweating or mild sweating
• aching and heaviness in the limbs
• trismu s or spasms and contractures of the limbs
T unr emarkable or with a thin white or greasy white coat
P floating and tigh t

Treatment principle
Expel Wind, disperse Cold Damp
Harmo niseying

Prescription

Q IANG HUO SHENG SH I TANG k~Jlii~ ih
(Notopterygiuln Decoction to Overcome Dampness)

qiang huo (Rhizoma et Radix Notopterygii) k ~ 9g
du huo (Radix Angelicae Pubescenti s) ~S: ~ 9g
gao b en (Rhizo ma et Radix Ligustici) ~ "* 6g
fang feng (Radix Ledebourie llae Divaricarae) ~ m. 6g
ch uan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )1115 6g
m an jing zi (Fructus Viric is) I Jt1J -7- 6g
zhi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix Glycyrrhiz ae Uralensis)

X. it:f- 3g
Metho d: Decoction . (Source: Shi Yang Zhong Yi Nei KeX lfe)

Variations and additional prescriptions
Wind Cold

• If Cold is severe, with chills or rigors, stiffness and pain of the upper
back and neck, no sweating, occipital headache, and spasms in the limbs
or generalised myalgia, the correct treatment is to expel Cold, open the
pores and relieve the muscles with GE GEN TAN G (Pueraria
Combination :&i ;jlUh, p.7).
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Damp Heat
• An invasion o f Damp Heat into the channels causes afternoon fever,

generalised mu scle aches and spas m, headache, thi rst with no desire to
drink, scanty co ncentrated urin e, fullness in the chest and abdom en , loss
of appetite, nausea, a white tongue coat and a soggy pulse. T he correct
treatment is to clear Damp Heat and open the channels with SAN
REN TANG (Three N ut Decoction ..=-1.::. ih) modi fied.

yi ren (Semen Coicis Lachryma-jobi) itt 1.::. 18-30g
hua shi (falcum) at;G 15g
qin jiao (Radix Ge ntia nae Qi njiao) *1t. 15g
wei ling xian* (Radix Clemati dis) lit... *- 1.11 15g
si g ua luo (Fasciculus Vascula ris Luffae) ft~~ 15g
xing re n* (Semen Pruni Armeniaca e) ~1.::. 12g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pin elliae Ternatae) -f J.[ 9g
dan zh u ye (Herba Lophatheri G racilis) i~# "t 9g
bai d ou kou (Fructus A momi Kr avanh) tJ 3- ~ 6g
hou p o (Cortex Magnoliae O fficinalis) J-¥-;f~ 6g
tong cao (Medulla Tetrapanacis Papyriferi) :tm. $ 6g
Metho d: Decoction.

Acupuncture
D u.20 (bai hui -), G B.20 (jengchi-), Du.16 (jengfu -), B1.IO (tian Zhu -),
SJ.5 (waiguan -), Du.8 (fin suo-), B1.18 (gan shu -), Bl.60 (k un fun -)

Patent medicines
Wind Cold

Can Mao Ling$. 'fl *- (Gan Mao Ling)
Can MaoQing Re ChongJi ~ 'fl iff 1t.~ it ifl] (Colds and Flu Tea)
Chuan X iong Cha Tiao Wan )1115 "*"i,2} fL (Chuan Xio ng Cha Tiao Wan)
Yu Peng N ing Xin IVan ~ m. 'T .\..; fL (He adache and Dizzin ess Reliever)

Wind Damp

Huo Xiang ZhengQ i Pian-i 1f.iE q,.M (Hu o Hsiang Cheng Chi Picn)
X ingJun San H ~ -lit (Marching Powder, Five Pagodas Brand)

Clinical notes
• T his pattern may co rrespo nd with disorders such as early stage of

meningitis or encephalitis, influenza, den gue fever and fever of

unknown origin.
• If the pattern is an early stage wen bing, then the patient may (if

un treated or poorly treated) go on to exhibit full febrile convu lsions .
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26.4 PHLEGM OBSTRUCTION

Pathophysiology
• T he spasms or convulsions in this pattern are due to Phlegm obstructing

the channels. When the Tendo ns are poorly nourished by qiand Blood as a
result of obs truction, spasms and cramps can occur. This category may
overlap with some forms of epilepsy. .

Clinical features
• spasms, cramp s, stiffness in the limbs, neck and back or convulsions
• diffuse headache, heaviness, woolliness or fullness in the head
• dizziness, vertigo
• visual disturbances, double vision or loss of vision
• fullness and discomfort in the chest and epigastrium
• nausea, vomiting
T greasy, white coat
P soft, slippery and / or wiry

Treatment principle
Ex pel Wind, disperse Phlegm
Move qi and stop spasms

Prescription

QU FENG DAO TAN TA G #::: JA ~jjt)h
(E xpel WilldandGuideOut thePhlegm Decoction)

qiang huo (Rhizoma et Radix Notopterygii) X:.~ 9g
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ JA 6g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) 1K~ 12g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f JI. 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) r.~Jt 6g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it f- 3g
tian nan xing '" (Rhizorna Arisaematis) :k m£. 6g
zhi shi (Fructus lmmatur us Citri Aurantii) .fR ~ 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) E1.t. 9g
zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) +T~ 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.4 4pce
Metho d: De coction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nti K, Xu, )

Modifications
• I f there is Heat, subs titute dan nan xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle

Bovis) JJg m£. for tian nan xing, and add huang lian (Rhizoma
Co ptidis) *it 3g, huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *:f. 9g
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and gua lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) {f;# 1'.::. 12g.

Acupuncture
St.40 lfeng long -), Sp.3 (tai bat),SI.3 (hou xi -), B1.62 (shen mai -),
GB.20 lfeng chi -), Du.14 (da :dJUi -), Du. 8 (jin J'UO -) , Du.16 (jellg fu -),
Bl.20 (pi shu +), Du.20 (baihut)

Patent medicines
Hai Zao Wan itt it;it. (Hai Zao Wan)
N ei X iao UtOLi Wall rJ-J );1] f! 1ih ;it. (Nei Xiao Luo Li Wan)

Clinical notes
• T his pattern may be due to meningeal irritation from a space

occupying cerebral lesion, such as cerebral tum our, cyst or abscess,

sarcoidosis, cysticercosis, echinococcosis.
• O nce signs of Phlegm begin to clear th e frequency of spasms an d

convu lsions sho uld subside. Tumo urs and oth er substantial lesion s,
however, are difficult to resolve with Chinese medicine alone and a
combination of Western medicine and TC M should be used.
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~ 26.5 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• T he spasms or convulsions of th is pa ttern are the result of stagnant Blood

obstructing the circulation of qi and Blood through the channels, and
consequent malnourishment of the Tendons. It may follow other chronic
pathology or head injury. T here may be an overlap with some forms of
epilepsy.

Clinical features
• stiffness and spasms of the neck, back and occasionally extremities,

torticollis, possible convulsions
• severe localised progressive headache
• visual disturbances, double vision or loss of vision
• dark, ashen, sallow or purple comp lexion, dark or purple lips and

conjunctivae, dark rings around the eyes
• spider naevii, emaciation
T purple or with brown or purple stasis spots and little or no coat
P thready and choppy or wiry

Treatment principle
Invigorate the circu lation of qi and Blood
Expel stagnant Blood , nourish the Tendons and stop spasms

Prescription

TONG Q IAO HUO XUE TANG 1& ~:m k. ;h
(Unblockthe Orifices and Invigorate Blood Decoction) modified

chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) <iF:ry l5g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1);1 l5g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~;lt1'=' l ag
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) b:.:rt 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxio ng) ;11 15 6g
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae Da huricae) 8;t 6g
wu sh ao she ' (Zaocys Dhumnades) ~ ~~ tt 6g
quan xie* (Buthus Marte nsi) ~~ 3g
cong b ai (Bulbus Allii Fistulosi) ~ 8 3g
d a zao (Fructus Zizyphi]ujubae) ** 7pce
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.4 9g
she xiang" (Secretio Mosc hus) ~ if O.15g
Method: Dec oction. She xiang and q uan xie are usually powd ered and taken
separately or added to the strain ed decoction (chong/ II it Jill). (Sour ce: Zhong Yi Nei
K, Jill Chuang Sbo« Ce)

Modifications
• With qi and Blood deficiency, add huang qi (Ra~ As~aga~ . ,

Mem branacei) *1t 30g, dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1);1

l5g, shu di (Radi..x Reh manniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~~J~ l 5g.
• Withyin and j ing deficiency, add she ng di (Ra~ Rehm.anruae

Glutinosae) 1.JIS 20g, shu di (Radix Rehmanmae GIunnosae
Conquitae) ~~ JIS 20g, gui ban" (Plastri Testudinis Gelatinum) ~.*.&.

15g, and gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) .#J ~LT 15g.

Acupuncture
GB.20 (jengchi -), ah shi (points of pain on the head),
Du.16 (jengfu -), Du.8 (jin suo -), Sp.l0 (xue hai -), Bl.18 (gan shu -),
Liv.14 (qi men-), Bl.17 (ge shu -), Liv.2 (xingjian -), S1.3 (hou XI -),

BI.62 (shenmai -)

Patent medicines
XueFu Zhu Yu Wan k. Rt~ 1t{-:it. (Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan)
N ei X iao L uo U Wan A;)1] 1!1fh n. (Nei Xiao Luo Li Wan)

Clinical notes
• This patterns may correspnd to cerebral tumour, c~st or abscess,

concussio n, subdural hae matoma, sarcoidosis, cystICercosIs or

echin ococcosis.
• In general, most of these conditions are difficult to tre~t successfully

with T CM alone. TCM trea tment is supp or tive and palliative.
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26.6 QI AND BLOOD DEFICIENCY

Pathophys iology
• Spasms due to qiand Blood deficiency may follow significant haemorrhage,

sweating or other fluid loss, or some other chronic disease that damages
the Spleen and consumes qi and Blood. The main factor is the Blood
deficiency which fails to nourish the Tendons. An additional factor is the
tendency of Liver qi to stagnate when Blood is deficient.

Clinical features
• stiffness, spasms or cramps of the muscles of the limbs , neck and back
• dizziness, light headedness
• spontaneous sweating
• lethargy, fatigue, weakness
• shortness of breath
T pale
P wiry and thready

Treatment principle
Tonify qi and Blood
N ourish the Tendons and ease spasms

Prescription

BA ZHEN TANG Aft )~

(Ginsengand Dang Gui Eight Combination) modified

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~t\.:l~ 12g
dang shen (Radix Co donopsis Pilosulae) ?t~ 12g
dang gui (Radix An gelicae Sinensis) ~ I)~ 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) 8 :l] 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) 8;R 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) #:..~ 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) JJj ~ 6g
gou teng (Ramulus Uncariae) 1iJ Al 12g
tian rna (Rhizoma Gastr odiae Elatae) klft.. 9g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)
~ it $- 3g

Method : Decoction . Gall teng is added towards the end of coo king (holl xia
Jf; "'F). (Sourc e: 5hi Yong Zhong Yi Nez' Ke X lle)

Modifications
• With Liver qi stagnation, increase the dose of bai shao to 15g and add

xiang fu (Rhizoma Cyperi Rotundi) ~ 11ft 9g and rnei gui hua (Flos
Ros ea Rugosa e) JJ:.J%,;;t. 6g.
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Patent medicines
Ba Zhen Wan Aft jc., (Ba Zhen Wan)
X iao Yao Wan 1&:if! jc., (Xiao Yao Wan)

- with Liver qi stagnation

Acupuncture
ELlS (gan shu +), B1.17 (ge shu +), Sp.l 0 (xuehai +), Ren.12 (zhong wan + A ),
Ren .6 (qi hai + A ), St.36 (zu san Ii + A ), Bl.20 (pi shu +A ),
Ou.20 (bai hui +), ah shipoints of the upper back and neck

Clinical notes
• This pattern may correspond to disorders such as anaemia, stress, and

chronic tension .
• This is a common pattern in overworked and stressed women wh o

complain of chronic headaches or ne ck and upper back problems.
When massaged, their muscles have a characteristic feel-tight and
somewhat ropey at first, with a lack of to ne at a deeper level.

• Spasms of this type respond well to acupuncture treatment, but lasting
resolution of the condition requires long term tonification of qi and
Blood with herbs, sensible diet and sufficient rest and relaxation.
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SU MARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR
CONVULSIONS AND SPASMS

Acute febrile convulsion s - Zi X ue Dan ,;:: ~1t
• in children - X iao E r Hui Cbun Dan'J' JLm:tf.1t

Chronic convu lsions
•y in and Blood deficienc y - SanJia Fu Mai Tang..=.. If .1*- ~w

• Spleeny ang deficiency - u Zhong Wan JJ!. tP JL

Muscular teta-ny - Yu Zben San .L A-*
E xtern al Cold D amp -Qiang HuoSheng Shi Tang k.~Jli ~~ ~w

• with severe Cold - Ge GenTang ~ ~R )W
• with D amp Heat - San fu n Tang "="1.::. )W

Phlegm ob struction - Qu Peng Dao Tan Tang#;~~ ffi- ~w

Blood stagna tion - TongQ iao HuoXu e Tang i@ 1i] ~ In.. ~W

Qi and Blood deficiency - Ba Zhen Tang AJt" ~W

Endnote ----- --
For more information regarding herb s marked with an asterisk*, an open
circle? or a hat ' , sec the tables on pp.944 -952 .

\
Disorders of the Liver

27. Ascites
(Drum like Abdominal Distension)

Excess patterns
Qi and Damp stagnation

Cold Damp
Damp Heat

Blood stagnation

Deficient patterns
Spleen and Kidneyyang deficiency

J.iver and Kidneyyin deficiency
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27 ASCITES (Drum Like Abdominal Distension)
gu zhang Mt~*

Gu iftang is fluid accumulation in the abdominal cavity with a decrea .. ' ~m

unnary ~u~ut. G~ zhang is a serious disease, and occurs in such conditions
as hepatic cirrhosis, congestive cardiac failure, abdominal and liver can
schistosomiasis, chronic malaria and tub erculou s peritonitis The nam cer,. . e~

iftang (literally drum distension) derives from the the resemblance of the
abdo~en to a drum-firm and taut on the outside and empty within-the
emptiness here referring to deficiency of the various zangfu involved.

In T.CM terms, gu zhang is associated with severe disruption o f fluid
metabolism that causes fluids to accumulate in the middle and lower)"
~fl ' ~s U1d buildup may occur either from obstr uctio n of fluid movement b
some excess pathogen (qi o~ Blood stagnation, Cold Damp or Damp Heat;'
or fr~m weakness and deficiency o f the organs governing fluid metabolism
(In thi s case the Spleen and Kidney). In practice, mixtures of deficiency and
excess are the rule, with the deficiency generally more significant. What this
suggests is that even th~ugh the manifestations are o f an excess nature (the
massIve fluid accumulation), simple promotion of diuresis is inappropriate
and may be harmful (see treatment), and therefore tonification and fluid
drainage (or removal of exce ss pathogens) are always combined.

T~e main feature is swelling of the abdomen, in the early stages soft on
palpation , gradually becoming harder and more drum like as the disease
progress~s . In the later stages the patient is very ill-with a sallow or yellow
complexion, emaciation, jaundice, obvious blue veins snaking across the
abdomen (caput medusae-the medusa's hair), numerou s spider naevi , and
other sIgns of sever e Blood stagnation.

AETIOLOGY

Qi and Damp stagnation
Prolonged emoti onal repression, resentment, anger and fru stration impair
the Liver's ability to spr ead qi. Prolonged stasis o f qi can both damage the
Spleen and retard th e normal m ovement o f ph ysiological fluids, causing
accum~lation of Dampness in the middle and lower) iao. Eventually Blood
stagnatIon may complicate the qi stasis leading to the devel opment o f masses
ill the abdomen and Liver .

With m oderate underlying qi oryang deficiency, the resulting Damp may
acc.umulate as Cold Damp. Accumulation of Cold Damp is aided by irregular
eatIng, excessive co ns ump tion of raw or co ld food and beverages. Cold
Dampness may also be the result of para sites in a cold or yang deficient
individuaL

730

Damp Heat
Chr onic alcohol abuse and overconsumption of Damp o r heating foods
directly cause Damp Heat buildup, or weaken the Spleen sufficiently to cause
Damp accumulation . Prolonged Damp Heat stagnation in the Liver and
Sple en eventually lead s to qi and Blo od stasis and impaired fluid transport.

Chronic infection, with a variety o f parasites and pathogens, like Filaria
worms (schistosomiasis), Plasmodia (m alaria) and hepatitis viru s, can give rise
to Damp Heat patterns. Prolonged stagn ation of D amp He at can eventually
cause qi and Blood stagnation, and the development of abdominal mass es.

Blood stagnation
Blood stagnation type ascites is the result o f pr olonged stagnation of qi,
Dampness, D amp Heat or parasites . It indicates a fairly sever e degree o f
damage to the Liver and / or the Spleen, and is associated with the
development o f abdominal masses or hepatosplenomegaly.

Spleen and Kidney yang deficiency
This pattern occurs when obstr uctio n by qi, Damp or Blo od has damaged
the organs. In addition to the obstr uction of fluid movement and metabolism
by the excess pathogens, the Sp leen and Kidneys become too weak to
transform fluids which accumulate in the abd om en, co mpo unding the ascites.
Spleen and Kidney yang may also be damaged by overen thusiastic use of
bitter cold herbs or drugs us ed to treat a Damp H eat pattern.

Liver and Kidney yin deficiency
Liver and Kidneyy in deficiency can develop if inappropriate or excessive
diuretic tre atment is used early on. It can also occur when a Heat (or Damp
H eat) pattern is prolonged, or inc ompletely cleared following treatment. It
also represents a late development of Blood stagnation as y in is always
damaged by long term disease.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Oedema (shui zhong 7j<.JJt ): O edema is fluid in interstitial tissues and affects
the wh ole bod y, particularly the limb s.Ascites is fluid in the abdominal cavity.
Chang tan (~7; jf.):an ancient term describing a firm and moveable abdominal
ma ss, small at first and gradually increasing in size until the abdomen
resembles th at during pregn an cy. This term most likely refers to abdo mina l
tumours, like fibroids or ovarian cysts.
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TREATMENT

Ascites is invariably a chronic and complicated mixture of deficiency and
excess, and correct treatment involves tonification at the same time as drainage
of fluids, Heat clearing, Blood stasis elimination etc. Drastic cath arsis is
gene rally avoided (except under exception al circumstances) as it has been
observed for centuries that although draining fluids alone may dramatically
reduce the ascites, it usually returns in a few days worse than before . Similarly,
modern commentators stress th at moving and drainin g fluid is only the first
stage of asci tes treatme nt . O nce fluid s are movin g, more tonifying
prescription s (depending on the patient's con stituti on) shoul d be selected
and maintained for lengthy period s. This applies partic ularly to advanced
cases that may have the appearance of excess, but in fact are significantly
deficient. The nu tritional status of the pati ent is extremely important (and
often a major concern), and a nourishing, easily digested and low salt and
protein diet is recommended.

t
;~

>'91
~~

27.1 QI AND DAMP STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• Qi and D amp stagnation represen ts an early stage of ascites, as ~peded

circulation of qi ret ard s flu id movement allowing accumulat~on of
Dampness. At this stage the excess aspects of the pattern are dominant.

Clinical features
• swollen abdomen with tightly stre tched skin that is no t particularly firm

or hard when palpated
• fullness, distensio n or pain beneath the ribs

• poor appetite .
• epigastric and abdominal distension , worse after eatmg
• belching, flatulence
• irritability
• scanty urine
• sluggish sto ols
T greasy white coat
Pwiry

Treatment principle
Soo the the Liver and regulate qi
Drain Dampness and reduce accumulation (of fluid)

Prescription

CHA I HU SHU GAN SAN ~ t}j Jf..}}f~
(Bupleu77flll and Cyp e77fs Fonnula) plus
PING WEI SAN if'- IfI ~
(M agnolia and Ginger Fonnula) modified

chai h u (Radix Bupl euri) ~ t}j 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoni ae Rub rae) -k- :.!j 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 13 6g
xiang fu (Rhizoma Cyperi Rotundi) % j!{t 9g
ca ng zh u (Rhizom a Atractylodis) ~-*- 9g
hou po (Cortex Magnoliae O fficinalis) 4 ;!+ 9g

. . A ii) -h-, '" Ggzh i ke (Fructus Citri urantn 1'F, 'iC ..

chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) F;4; It Gg
Met hod : D ecoction. (Sour ce: S hi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke Xue)

Modifications
• With very scan ty urine, add che qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) $. }\if-T

12g and ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) ~ i~ 12g.
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Clinical features .
• swollen distended abdomen that feels like a bag of fluid on palpation
• heaviness in the body and head
• aversion to cold, the patient feels better with warmth on the abdomen
• oedema of the extremities, generally non-pitting
• scanty urine
• loose stools or diarrh oea
T greasy whi te coat
P soft and mod erate or wiry and slow

Pathophysiology .
• Cold Damp type ascites can develop when Cold Damp accumulates 10 a

patient with underlying Spleenyan~ ~eficie~cy. The Co.ld Damp obstructs
the y ang of the middle Jiao, imp airing fluid met~boltsm and tra~sport.

Path ological fluid s accumulate, neither ascending or d~scen~1Og for
eliminatio n. T he deficienc y at thi s stage is a secondary con siderati on . T he
treatment pr inciple is to first move fluids and clear t~e excess. O nce the
ascite s is improving, the next step is to warm and tomfyyang.

K? 27.2 COLD DAMP
~,

Patent medicines
Mu XiangShunQi IPan *'~ }Jlgj '\ JL (Aplo taxis Carmina tive Pills) plus
Wu Ling San 1i.Jf*. (Hoelen Five Formula) or
Wu Pi Wan1i.;t JL (Wu Pi Wan)

• With vomiting of clear watery fluids, add ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae
Ternatae) -f .{ 9g and gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis) +*
6g.

• For severe abdo minal discom fort, add mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae
Lappae) *-~ 6g, bing lang (Semen Arecae Catechu) ~#rI 9g and sha
ren (Fructus Amo mi) $j' {.::. 6g.

• With Spleen deficiency, add fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 11 Jf 12g,
bai zhu (Rhizo ma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) 8 ;K 12g, dang shen
(Radix Codo no psis Pilosulae) 1t~ 15g and gan cao (Radix
G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1f.. 6g.

• With Cold, add zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata)
~IJ Nt T 6g cooked for 30 minutes prior to the other herbs, and gan
jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberi s Officinalis) -t* 6g.

• With Heat, add shan zh i zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoide s) J.i iiiT 9g.
• With constipation, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k.*6-9g.

Acupuncture

Ren.ll (Jian Ii -), Ren.17 (shan zhon~, Ren.6 (qi hai -), Liv.14 (qi men _),
Liv.13 (zhang men -), PC.6 (neiguan -), St,36 (zu san Ii _),
G B.34 (yllang lingquan -), Liv.3 (tai chong -), Ren .9 (shllifen ....)

Clinical notes

• T he ascite in this pattern may be associated with disorders such as
early cirrhosis of the liver, chronic hep atitis and schistoso miasis.

• This pattern can respond well to correct trea tment and mo dification
of any contr ibuting lifestyle factors, such as limiting alco hol intake .

• \'V'hile ascites most often is a mixed excess and deficient condition, in
this pattern the illness is at an early stage and the patient may still be
relatively robust. G entle movement o f qi is appropriate for those
patie nts with little underlying deficiency.Acupuncture is o ften the
treatment of choice to achieve this. If signs of Dampness persist,
herbs should be added.

Treatment principle
Transform Dampness and drain fluids
Warmyang and disperse Co ld

Prescription

SH I PI YIN ~ JJ9f{'x
(Magnolia and.Atractylodes Combination) modified

T his formula is excellent for warmingyang, promoting diuresis and relieving
the accumulatio n in th e abdomen. It usually wo rks quickly to . cl~ar
accumulated fluid s. Once flu ids are movin g well, a more torrifyin g

Prescription sho uld be ph ased in.
. . ) - - 30gfu ling (Sclero tium Porta Cocos 1X 4'- ..

da fu pi (pericarpium Arecae Catechu) :k. JJt ;t : 30g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracty lodes Macr ocephalae) 8 ;K 15g
mu gua (Fructus Chaeno melis) *'~ 15g
zhi fu zi* (Radix Aco niti Carmichaeli Praepara~a) ~IJ NtT 12g
gan jiang (Rhizo ma Zin giberi s O fficinalis) -t* l ag
yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) -ti~1:- 109
zhi ke (Fruc tus Citri Auranti i) t; -it : l ag
hou po (Cor tex Magnoliae O fficina lis) )lif]- 109
mu xiang (Radix AuckJandiae Lappae) *'~ l ag

}
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zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)
j( it Jf- 6g

sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.* 3pce
d a zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) :k. Jf.. Spce
Method: D ecoction. Z h i fu zi is coo ked for 30 minu tes prior to the o ther herb s
(x ianjian 3\:. #.t ). (Source: Zhong Yi N ei K» Lin Chuang Shou Ct)

Modifications
• With very scanty urine, add rou gui (Cortex Cinnamo mi Cassiae) 1i] :+1

3g and zhu ling (Sclero tium Polypo ri Umbellati) :a.f. 109.
• With abdominal pain, add qing pi (perica rpium Citri Reticulatae

Viridae) *Jt 109, xiang fu (Rhizo ma Cyperi Rotundi) -t- jl{t 6g and
yan hu suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo) ~ ~JJ '.t 109.

• As the patient improves, a more gene ral Spleeny ang strengthe ning
prescripti on, such as FU ZI LI Z HONG WAN (Aconite, Ginseng and
Ginger Formula M.:r- J.:l 'f :iL, p.S6), may be phased in.

Patent medicines
Fu Zi u Zhong Wan jl{t.:r-J.:l 'f :iL (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Bl.20 (pi shu +), Ren.9 (shuiftn .A.), Bl.23 (shen shu + .A.),
Sp.9 (yin ling quan -), Sp.6 (sany inj iao -), B1.39 (weiyang -),
Bl.22 (sanj iao shu- )

Clinical notes
• T he ascite in this pattern may be associated with disorders such as

cirrhosis, chronic hepatitis, int estina l tuberculosis or chronic nephritis.
• T his pattern may progress to Spleen or Kidneyy ang deficiency if

unre solved or poorly treated .
• T he patient sho uld be advised to eat mild warming food only until

Spleeny angrecovers.
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27.3 DAMP HEAT

Pathophysiology
• T he fluid accumulatio n in this pattern results from obstructio n to the

movement and distribution of fluids by chronic retention of Dampness
and Heat. The D amp Heat here is most frequently the result of chronic
infection by parasites or viruses, or excessive alcohol consumption. It
primarily affects the Liver, secondly the Spleen and Stomach.

Clinical featu res
• swollen, distend ed, firm abdomen that feels worse for pressure
• epigastric and/ or abdominal pain, the abd omen is firm on the surface

and painful whe n pressed
• feverish ness, flushing
• bitter taste in the mouth
• thirst or dry mouth with little desire to drink
• scanty, concentrated urine
• constipation and/or diarrhoea
• there may be jaundice in some patien ts
T red tip and edges, with a greasy yellow or greyish black coat
P wiry and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Heat and drain Dampness
Purge accumulation of fluid

Prescription

ZHONG MAN FE N XI AO WAN 'f ~ 7!- ij1j :iL

(Separate and Reduce Fullness in theMiddlePil~ modified

fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) 1K.f. 30g
yin chen (Herba Artemis iae Yinchenhao) i" Fit, 30g
zhu ling (Sclero tium Polypori Umbellati) :a.f. I Sg
bai zhu (Rhizo ma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) {:J *- l 2g
ze xie (Rhizo ma Alismatis O rienta lis) )f i:!ii l 2g
sha rcn (Fru ctus Amomi) };;);1:::. l 2g
zhi mu (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Aspho deloidis) f;o-lI]: l2g
hou po (Cortex Magnoliae O fficinalis) )j-~ ~ 109
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) m-k 109
h uang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) it 4- 9g
huang Iian (Rhizoma Coptidis) it:i! 9g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pine lliae Ternatae) -f l. 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) FA". Jt 9g
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27.4 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• T hi Bl .

s oo d stagna tion pattern represents a serious and late stage of Li
and Spleen dysfunction . It usually ove rlaps with eleme nts ofy in deficie:

er

and Spleen deficiency. cy

Clinical features

• swollen, distended, hard abdomen with obvious dilated blue .di . green vetn s
ra anng ou t from the umbilicus (caput medusae)

• hypochondr iac and abdomina l pain

• dar~, ash.en, sallow or purplish complexion, dark or purplish lips and
conJ~nct1va, dark rings under the eyes

• multiple vascular spiders on the face, neck, chest and trunk
• palmar erythe ma
• easy bruising, purpura
• black, tarr y stoo ls
• dry, scaly skin

T purplish or with purple or brown spo ts and little or no coa t
P thready and choppy, or hollow if bleeding is significant

Treatment principle
Invigor~ te Bloo~ and elimina te Bloo d stagnation
Move qzand dram fluids

Prescription

HUA YUTANG 1'ttttih
(Traniform Blood Stasis Decoction) modifi ed

dan~~en (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) *~ 15g
mu (~onch~ Ostrea~) 41.~ 15g
dang g u i (Radix Angelicae Sinens is) )fj 1)51 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12g
chu~n shan [ia" (S~uam.a Manitis Pentadactylae) rtwIf 12g
ze xre (Rhizoma Alismatis O rientalis) ifiJ.i] 12g
hong hua (Flos Car thami Tincto rii) h.:it 9g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) -lJt{=-. . 9g
m~ dan pi (Cor tex Moutan Radicis) 41.*s: 9g
ch~ shao (Radix Paeoniae Rub rae) 1[;<j 9g
b~1 zh~ (R~zom~ Atractylodes Macroce phalae) EJ;K 9g
qlOg pi (Pericarpium Citri Reticulatae Viridae) *"Jt 6g
Method: Decoction . (Source: Shi }(J1(g Z hong Yi Nei K, Xli ' )

Modifications
• With black stools, add san qi fen (powdered Radix Notoginseng)

-=- -e tH- 3g and ce bai ye (Cacumen Biotae O rientalis) -m'l fa"t 12g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• \V'hen the disten sion is severe, urination very scanty, the pu lse stro ng

and wiry and the patient 's constitution strong enough, a dose of
Z H OU CHE WAN (Vessel and Vehicle Pill -ft.$- :JL p.738) or, of the
following form ula, SHI ZAO T ANG (Ten Jz~jube Decoction +.J!l ih ), may
be given until the bowels open and urination increases, usually no more
than 1-2 doses.

gan sui * (Radix Eupho rbiae Kansui) it it
da ji* (Radix Euphorbiae seu Knoxiae) k.f~

yuan hua* (Flos Daphnes G enkwa) it:it
Method : Gr ind equa l amounts of each herb into powder. The dose is 0.5-1 gram
(in a gelatin capsule or wrapped in a date) on an empty stomach. Wash the capsule
down with a decoction made from 10 pieces of da zao (Fructus Zizyp hi Ju jube)
k~. This should pr oduce abdominal discomfort and increased intestinal activity,
followed by watery diarrh oea. G enerally only one or two do ses are taken. If
watery diarrhoea persists it can be treated with cold rice porridge. (Source:
Formulas and Slral'giu )

Patent medicines
Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan kM.ij; 1t~ :JL (Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan) plus
N eiX iaoUta Li Wan rJ;] ii'-j 1'§; 1f!J :JL (Nei Xiao Luo Li Wan)

Acupuncture
Sp.10 (xue bai -), Bl.17 (ge shu -), Liv.2 (xingjian -), Ren.3 (zhongji -),
Liv.13 (zhangmen A ), Liv.14 (qi men A), BU 8 (gan shu -),
pigen (M-BW-16), Bl.20 (pi shu -), Bl.21 (wei shu -)

Clinical notes
• The ascite in this pattern may be associated with disorders such as

severe hepatic cirrhosis, chronic malaria or liver cancer.
• This is obviously a severe conditio n and management options are

limi ted, however there has bee n some reported benefit gained from
pro longed treatment .

• Strong (smashing) Blood movers are not app ropriate in this condition
as they may exacerbate the patients weakness. G radual transformation
of stagnant Blood while strengthening the Spleen and suppo rting qi is
the correct approac h. Harsh treatments (o ther than those required for
very sho rt periods of time to manage particular features like anuria)
are avoided. When fluids are moving and signs of Blood stasis are
subsiding, a more qi and Blood tonifying approach should be adopted.
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Prescr iption

Treatment principle
Warm Spleen and Kidneyy ang
Aid tran sformation of qi and drain fluids

FU ZI LI ZHONG WAN /l{t +~ tf:iL
(Aconite, Ginseng and GingerFormula) plus
WU LING SAN .Ii...:f-*
(H oe/enFive Formula) modified

Clinical features

• swollen, distended abdomen, wors e at the end of the day
• epigastric fullness and discomfort
• poor appetite

• sallow or waxy pale complexion
• aversion to cold, cold extremities
• lethargy and fatigue
• generalised oedema
• scanty urine

T pale or bluish and swollen with toothmarks
P deep and thready or wiry, big and forceless

74327. ASCITES (DRUM LIKE ABDOMI NAL DISTENSIO N)

. Zhi fu zi is cooked for 30 minutes prior to the ot her her bsMetho d: Decoction. I . .

. .. ,., "t.' ) (Source' Shi Yong Zhong Y/ Nei Ke Xue)(x/an)Ian 7L .'~ . • •

. . . L d when KidnevJ 'ano deficienc y IS prorrunent,T hi nptlon IS prelere J '" h
s pre sc derna i th lower bod y and lower backac e.characterised by severe oe ema I!1 e '. ~ 5
sh u di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae ConqUlr:e) Mol log

(F Corn i Officinalis) J.t*- ~ 3 gshan zhu yu ructus . 30
shan yao (Radix Dioscore ae OPPO~lta~) ~ Pi 30g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) it-iEJ 3 g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) ..fK.:f- 3~g

. (C Moutan Radicis) q±'fJ-Jt gmu dan pi ortex . 15
. C C' 1 momi Cassiae) JtJ *1 grou g m ( ortex 1!11 a J :l- sz: 15

hi f '* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) -$' ff'J -J .. .. .. g
Z I U Zl . "'- ni:- 15g

. . (R dix Cyathulae Officinalis) )II, /"l~ ..chuan ruu Xl a . 30
. . (S n Plantaginis) .$ mT g

che qIan Zl erne . 9 ram ills with honey. The
Meth od : Grind he: bs to a f1n~ ~~::d~:::~ ~:c:elt:~Ow;~ an :ppropriate '
dose 15 one pill 2-.) times daily, ed bi f . ' coo ked for 30 minu tes be fore the

.. Wh deeoe te z 1 u Z l IS ..
reduction In dosage.:n . . ' d e eted in a muslin bag (baap all
ot her herbs (x ianjian it 1lR ) and che qlan Z I IS e 0

~ tit). (Source: Shi Yang Zhong Y, Nn KeXue)

JlSHEN G SHEN QI WAN $-1. 'lt ~~

(KidnryQ i Pillf rom FormulastoAid theLivzn'/y .. .

Clinical notes . . I .h s
• T he ascite in this pattern may be associated \Vlt~ dis~rc ~rs s~c a

cirr ho sis, chr onic he patitis, intestinal tuberculosis an c rome

nephritis. . . dvi d
d t and a warming bland diet IS a vise .• Prolonge treatrnen ,

Acupuncture . ...)
B1.23 isben shu +"'), B1.20 (pi sbu +"'), Bl.21 (Wet sb«+ ,
Sp 6 (sanyinj"iao) , Sp.9 (yin lingquail), St.36 (zu sa

911
(ll,+'fi'"),"' )

, . 6 ( .L .+...) Ren Sf)1I1 en _RenA (guany uan +"'), Ren. ql t at , .

Patent medicines . I Pill )
. . • I V/ 1tI.l- .z, nl1 rh :iL (Li Chung Yuen Medica sF« ZI Li Zhong wall I1'J -J ....L T

- Spleeny angdeficiency .
. ' v/ L>.. Iii- ,,;(. .e- :iL (Sexoto n Pills)Jill Kui SbmQl wan ''':' m. A ~

- Kidneyy allg deficiency

This prescription is selected if deficiency of Spleen y ang is prominent,
characterised by the prominence of digestive weaknes s. As fluid metabolism
improves, the bland diuretic herbs may be reduced or omitted.

fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) .fK.:f- 25g
zhu ling (Sclero tium Polypori Umbellati) ~.:f- 15g
dang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilos ulae) ?t~ 15g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodes Macrocephalae) s;K 12g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) it-;15 12g
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) -t-l 12g
zhi fu zi* (Radix Ac oniti Carmichaeli Praeparata) iM/l{t T 9g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it :f. 6g
ro u gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) JtJ H: 6g

8~ 27.5 SPLEEN AND KIDNEY YANG DEFICIENCY
Pathophysiology

tjt I • Spleen and Kidneyyang deficiency reflects a late stage of ascites where the
I predominantly early stage excess patterns (qi and Cold Damp stagnation)

iCE] I have given way to significant deficiency. Instead of obstruction of fluids,
I weakness of fluid metabolism now predominates. The treatment principle

){'> I is now more focused on warmingy ang to move fluids.
~ I

I

~1 !

Ji*-

,
,I ~
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27.6 LIVER AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICI ENCY

Pathophysiology
• Liver and Kidney yin deficiency corresponds to a late stage of .. : aSCItes

particularly following patterns involving Damp Heat. At this stage th '
ill ~w usually also be a degree of Blood stas is. T his pattern can also develo

I f
. . p

as a resu t 0 excessl~e .or Inappropriate use of diuretics herbs or drugs
(which can damagey m) In early stage ascites.

Clinical features
• s,":ollen, ~s.tended, hard abdomen with obvious distended blue green

veins radiating out from the umbilicus (caput medu sae)
• emaciation
• dark complexion , red purple lips
• dry mouth
• restlessness, irritability
• sensation of heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot')
• scanty concentrated urine
• may be various types of bleeding
T scarlet or crimson and dry with little or no coat
P wiry, thready and rapid

Treatment principle
Nourish and tonify Liver and Kidneyyin
Cool the Blood, transform stagnation, drain fluids

Prescript ion

YI GUA JI A - 1";if:(
(Linking Decoction) plus
XI AO YU TANG iAtJk ih
(E liminate Blood Stasis Decoction) modified

-_..:.-.-_----~---

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinos ae) 1..JI!?. 18-45g
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) #];R,1- 9-18g
h ie [ia " (Carapax Amydae Sinensis) 'f f 12g
mu li" (Concha Ostreae) #.~ 12g
d ang shen (Radix Codonop sis Pilosulae) ~ ~'" 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) 1K :f- 12g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1F <j 12g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) !Jf§.~}] : 9g
sha she n (Radix Adeno pho rae seu Glehniae) i;Y ~<;, 9g
m ai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) *{- 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ I)~ 9g

)

chuan lian zi * (Fructus Meliae Toosend an) )11 t~1- 6g
qin g p i (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae Viridae) -t it 6g
zhi ke (Fructus Cirri Aurantii) m7C 6g
e zhu (Rhizom a Curcumae E zhu) ~;K 6g
san leng (Rhizoma Sparganii Stoloniferi) -=-~ 6g
ji n ei [in ' (Endo thelium Corneum Gigeriae Ga lli) J~ i*J1i: 6g
Method: G rind herbs to a fine powd er and form in to 9-gram pills with honey. T he
dos e is one pill 2-3 times dally. May also be decoc ted, in which cases ji nei jin is
powdered and added to the strained deco ction (chollg f u it hit). (Source: Shi l ong
Zhong Yi N ,i Ke Xu ,)

Modifications
• With afternoon fever, add yin chai hu (Radix Stellariae Dichotomae)

-i1i!Jf§.~}J 9g and di g u p i (Cortex Lycii Radicis) JI!?.1f Jt 12g.
• If urine is ver y scanty, add zhu ling (Sclero tium Polypori Umbellati)
~:f- 9g, bai m ao ge n (Rhizoma Irn pera tae Cylindricae) E1~;fR 18g
and tong cao (Medulla Tetrapanacis Papyriferi) ii!! ¥- 6g.

• With bleeding, add qian cao tan (charred Radix Rubiae Co rdifoliae)
-g; .f£ 12g, mu dan pi (Co rtex Moutan Radicis) 41 f}- Jt 9g and xian
he cao (Herba Agrimoniae Pilosae) 1J,,~ $ 12g.

Clinical notes
• The ascite in this pat tern may be associated with disorders such as

chronic liver cirrhosis and late stage of liver cance r.
• The long term prognosis is probably not very good, altho ugh reports

from China suggest that even at this advanced stage there may be
benefit from vigorous treatment. Stopping alcohol consumption (if
appro priate) may help with quality of life.
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SUMMARY OF GUI DING FORMULAE FOR ASCITES

Excess patterns (always with a degree of deficiency)
Qi and Damp stagna tion

- Chai H" Sh" Gan San ~ tJ] ifjfu}]f*- plu s Ping WeiSan 1-~ *-

Cold D amp - Shi Pi Yin ~ JIYf. -tk

Damp Heat - Zhong Man Fen X iao ~Pan 0/ ~ 7t- il!j :fL
• with anuria + Zbou Che Wan .f.r -$- :fL
• with bleeding + X i JiaoSan 4 flJ *-

Blood stagnation - Hua YlI Tang {tftt ih

Deficient patterns
Spleen and Kidn eyy ang deficiency

- FlIZi Li Zhong Wan jl{t -1- J!R 0/ :fL plusWII Ling San ..Ii -f.*
Liver and Kidneyy in deficiency

- Yi Guan[ian - 1rJ!R plus X iaoYit Tang i;11 1ti ih

Endnote
- - - - - - - - ------ - -------- --
For more information regarding herbs marked with an asterisk*, an open
circle? or a hat' , see the tab les on pp .944-952.

)

D isorders of the Heart

28. Chest Pain

Heat scorching and knotting the ches t
Phlegm obstruction

Qi stagnation
Cold congealing Heart Blood

Heartyat~ deficiency
Blood stagnation

Heart (Lung and Spleen) qi deficiency
Hear t (and Kidney)y in deficiency
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Fig. 28.2 Pain originatingfrom the heart
(cardiac ischaemia), othersites

DISTINGUISHING THE (BIOMEDICAL) ORIGIN OF THE
CHEST PAIN
Pain of cardiac origin has some key characteristics that
help distinguish it from other causes of chest pain:
• Location - cardiac pain is typically

retr ostern al or sometimes upper
abdominal upper tho racic (Fig. 28.1,

28.2).
• Radiation - pain from cardiac

ischaemia, especially if it is severe, may
radiate to the throat, jaw, teeth and
arms (particularly the left, Fig. 28.2).

• Aggravation - ischaemic cardiac pain
is initiated by exertion and relieved by
rest . Pain associated with a specific
movement (twisting, bending, stretch- Fig. 28.1 Pain originatingf rom
ing) is likely to be myofacial in origin. theheart (ca~diac ~schaemia),

• Character of the pain - pain of typicalSIte

cardiac origin is o ften described as
squeezing, crushi ng, achi ng or heavy, however it may be experi enced as

indigestion or vague chest discomfort .
• Associated symptoms - shortness of breath, pa lpitations, cyanosis ,

pallor , sweating, syncope,
some patien ts report
experiencing a 'sense of
doom'.

• Objective signs- people
with a pred isposition to
heart disease may develop
a ve r tica l o r tangential
crease on the ear lobes and
a horozontal crease across
th e bridge o f the no se;
there will often be a deep
narrow centra l crack on
the to ngue exte nding to 1 --"

rures. Clear identification of the pain origin and an understanding of the
biomedical physiology invo lved no t only aids prognosis and the correc t life
style advice, but determines the necessity to bring in other forms of medical
intervention. When in do ubt, referral is strongly advised. T he following de
scrip tio ns will aid in distin guishing the origin of the ches t pain.Chest pain is pain , discomfort, fullne ss or a feeling of oppressio n affecting

the area bounded by th e lower costal margin below and the clavicles above.
Chest pain is a common presen tation of heart disease but not all chest pain
involves the heart. The types that do involve the heart , however, often re
flect serious underlying disease. In addition to pain of cardiac origin, chest
pain frequently reflects disease of the lungs, musculoskeletal system or gastro
inte stinal system. The patt erns described in this chapter co rrespo nd to nu
merou s different biom edical co nditions, including various cardiovascular and
infectious diseases and emotional disorders. To clari fy what can be a com
plex topic, some possible biom edical corr elations are summarised in Figure
28.8.

In TCM terms, ches t pain has numerous causes, although the basic mecha
nism that gives rise to pain is common to them all-obstructio n to the circu
lation o f qi and Blood (bit tong ze tong ;;r; J& 9!'J ~, where there is obs truction,
there is pain). The Chinese name xiong bi literally translates as ches t obstruc
tion, the charact er for bi;ffl. the same as is used in bi zheng (m.11)- Painful
Obstruction Syndrome.

The mec hanism of chest pain may be one of deficiency or excess. In the
deficient patterns, the prob lem is weak propulsion of Bloo d with conse
quent pooling, oryin deficiency causing increased viscosity and stickiness of
Blood. In excess patterns, a path ogenic substa nce blocks the circulation of
qi and Blood .

The nature of the pain describ ed in this chapter varies depending on the
cause and clear identifi cation of the pain quality can give valuable clues as to

the origin of the pain. (See Key D iagnostic Points, Box 28.1)
In the Weste rn world (as indeed in China) heart disease is a major cause

of death , and for many sufferers the first symptom of a heart attack is pain.
With improving edu cation and more sophis ticated diagnostic techniques,
heart disease can be picked up at earlier stages and it is at these early stages
that TCM is particularly useful. Becau se heart disease is so prevalent and a
major cause of death , all practitioners sho uld be familiar with emergency
procedures . T hese are summa rised in Box 28.2. It sho uld be noted that while
a man hav ing a hear t attack typica lly presents with the characteristic symp
tom of crushing retrosternal pain, wome n are just as likely to feel nausea or
vague discomfort in the upp er abdo me n and back. O lder wome n often get
lots of little infarcts that may be symptomless bu t gradua lly cause more and
more fatigue and reduced exercise tolerance.

All practiti oners sho uld be able to recognise pain or symptoms of car
diac origin, and differenti ate them fro m symptoms arising from other strUC-

28 CHEST PAIN
xiong bi .MiI:m-

748 )
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the tip.

• Other- there may be a histor y of recurrent pain or medication for heart
disease.

Vascular
• Dissecting aortic aneu

rism - sudden, severe
midline pain radiating to
the abdomen and legs.

In 1'CM terms, the aetiolog y and manifestation of chronic or recurrent chest
pain is invariably complex. In most cases there will be a mix of deficiency
and excess-the root being deficient, the manifestation excess. Pattern s fre
quently min gle, overlap or transform int o one another. Care in diagnosis
and flexibility in prescription are required for satisfactory results.

Some patterns, no tably the exterior Heat pattern and some forms of the
Liver qistagnation pattern, are acute and reasonably straightforward to diag
nose and treat. Keep in mind, however, that these patterns can overlap with
o ther more chronic patterns as well.

Te M AETIOLOGY

Other
• Shingles - 'nervy' pain along a neural pathway.

Pain of costal or spinal ori
gin
• Vertebral dysfunction

of the lower cervical or
more commonly tho-
racic spine , typically1'4- Fzg. 28.5 Pain of pneumothorax, right sided

7 (usually costovertebral
or facet joint dysfunction) - dull or aching pain, which is aggravated by
exertion, certain body movements or deep breathing. Patients may be able
to trace the pain along the affe cted segm ent . Pre ssure pain will be found at
one or more spinal segments.

• Costochondritis - inflammation and focal pain associated with strain (or
viral infection) at the costochondral or sternocostal junction.

• Rib fracture - following trauma or intense cough.

Myofacialpain
• Spasm or strain of muscles of the chest wall- chest pain with a predict

able distribution . It tends to vary with po sture or movement, can be
brought on by exertion but is not quickly relieved by rest. Trigger points
or poin ts o f tendern ess (ah shz) over a rib or costal cartilage will be
evident. Spasm of intercostal muscles can be severe and episodi c,
mimi cing symptoms of myocardial infarction.

Lung disease
• Pleurisy - a pleural rub which varie s with breathing, associated with fever

and cough and focal pain
that is worse with cough
ing and inspiration .

• Bron chitis - fever, cough,
pain worse with cough
mg.

• Pneumonia - fever, )~~ ll /~.~II "'" ~'-...J b~cough and coloured ~

sputum, pain worse with
coughing.

• Pn eumothorax (Fig
28.5) - sudden onset,
asymmetric air entry, Fig. 28.4 Painf romgallbladder disease

worse with inspiration.
• Pulmonary embolus or infarct - sudden onset with haemoptysis and short

ness of breath.

Pain of non cardiac origin can be distin guished by the
followi ng characteristics:
Castro-intestinalpain

• Oesophageal (Fig 28.3) - burning or constricting retros ternal pain that
may radiate to the jaw. It is aggravated or precipitated by eating, lying flat
or bending over (especially after eating) and
is relieved by antacids. Oesophageal spasm
may also be initiated by stress.

• Gall bladder disease (Fig 28.4) - colicky
or deep aching right hypochondriac pain .
The pain may radiate to the scapula or right
shoulder and is generally (bu t not always)
related to fat ty foods, and associated with
flatulence and dyspepsia.

• Peptic ulcer - gnawing retrosternal pain ,
worse thirty minutes to three hours after

eating, relieved by antacids. Fig. 28.3 Oesophageal pain
• Hiatus hernia - retro-sterna l pain which

may be burning, associated with lying flat and eating.

, ,~ .:

)
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Figure 28.6 Heart yang deficienry
andcomplications

)

Heat
The H eat tha t gives rise to chest pa in is usually external. The Heart and
Lungs are easily affected by H eat and othe r pathogen s (see Acute Exterior
Di sorders pp .30, 48). The initial pathogen may be H ot, Cold or Damp, the
latt er two becoming H o t once lodged internally.T he presen ce of pre-exist
ing in ternal Heat from stagnant qi,yin de ficiency or overconsumption of
heatin g substances (including tobacco) can predispose pa tients to increased
dam age by exte rnal H eat. O nce affected by Heat, Lung fluids andyin can be
dried out and damaged. This can cause thickening of fluids in to Phlegm, or
increase the viscosity o f Blood leading to stagnation of Blood.

Stuffy sensation, fullness and pain
• Stuffiness, generalised mild discomfort or fullness, which is aggravat~d by

stress and emotional upset, and relieved by relaxation or sighing - ql
stagnation .

• Watery sputum or rattles in the chest, chest stuffiness or discomfort , which
is worse on overcast or rainy days, and a greasy coat on the tongue 
accumulation of Phlegm.

• Mild pain and stuffiness, brought on by activity and accompanied by
shortness of breath. palpitations or flutters - Heart qi deficiency.

Phlegm
Phl egm is a frequen tly implicated pathogen in chest pain . It can be the result
of several factors. In the Wes t, diet is a co rrunon cau se of Phlegm accumu
lation. Overeating generally, which stresses the digestive system leading to
inefficient digestion and a buildup of Dampness and Phlegm, is corrunon.
With its emphasis on dairy foo ds, sugar, fats and meat, the Wes tern diet
pr edisposes strongly to accumulation o f Phlegm. Co ld, raw foods can de
plete Spleen yang. W he n the Spleen is wea k, it produces Dampness which
can congeal in to Phlegm over tim e. Yang deficiency in ge neral (affecting
eithe r or all of the Heart , Kidneys and Sp leen) causes impaired fluid me
tabolism, with consequen t acc umulation and co ngealing of fluid s in to
Phlegm.

Prolonged Liver qi stagn ation may damage the Spleen and retard the
movement of fluids, which then co ngeal into Phlegm. Ph legm and Liver qi

Crushing, squeezing, twisting pain . . .
• Feels like the Heart is being squeezed and crushed in a vice. or a weight IS

squashing the chest. Often accompanied by cold limbs, aversion to cold,
and signs of yang deficiency. Mostly due to accumulation of yin Cold as a
result of yang deficiency or invasion by external Cold.

Sharp pain .
• A sharp or stabbing pain, which is fixed in location, accompanied by a

purple tongue indicates stagnant Blood. . .
• Sharp pain may also be due to focal disorders of the chest wall, In which

case it is usually aggravated by deep breathing or coughing.

Burning Pain
• Mostly due to some Hot pathogen. If accompanied by irritability,

restlessness , a red tongue with a yellow coat and a rapid pulse without
obvious signs of deficiency - pathogenic Heat or Fire penetrating into the
Heart.

• Stuffiness in the chest, paroxysmal burning pain, expectoration of thick
sputum and a greasy yellow tongue coat - Phlegm Heat or Fire. . .

• Burning pain with palpitations , dizziness and a red, dry tongue With little or
no coat - deficient Fire from yin deficiency.

BOX 28.1 KEY TCM DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

weak pumping
and consequent
pooling of Blood

weakened fluid
metabolism and

distribution

accumulation
of Cold

Yang deficiency and Cold
Yang deficiency is at the root o f much presen ting chest pain, particularly that
involving the Heart, and is the underlying co ndition for the severe excess
conditions o f Cold and Ph legm obstruc tion. Heartyang de ficiency generally
has its basis in Kidney or Spleeny angde ficiency. When Heart (and Spleen or
Kidney)yang is wea kene d it can give rise to chest pain in several ways:
1. From accumulation of Col d (which 'freezes and co ns tricts' corona ry

vessels).

2. Due to wea kness of the Heart's pumping action and subsequent
pooling o f Blood and development o f Blood stasis .

3. From failur e to mobilise and me tabolise fluid s which accumulate and
congeal into Phlegm, which
can then obs tr uct the Heart yang deficiency

coronary vessels.

Weakn ess o f yang may be an in
herited co ndition o r ma y de
velo p as a result of age, ch ronic
illness, overexer tion, too much
exposure to co ld environmen tal
conditions or excessive lifting or
standing. K.idneyJ'angor qi may
also be damage d by excessive
ejacu lati on or, in women, by
ma ny pregnancIes.

The acu te pattern of Cold congealing Hear t Blood always has its root in
yang deficiency - at a certain point enough Cold accumulates to cause the
severe pain characteristic of co nstriction by Co ld. Co ld type chest pain can
also be set off by external Col d, fo r example from invasion of path ogenic
Cold, b reathing cold air, or inge sting co ld substance s. This is usually only
able to occur when the re is an underlyingyang deficiency.

II
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stagnation are commonly seen together. PWegm may also be congenital.

Liver qi stagnation
Emotional imbalance can affect the movement o f qi in different organ sys.
terns and if these o rgan systems exert influence on the chest area then chest
pain may result. T he Liver system, including the Liver channel that traverses
the chest, is the one most notabl y affected by em oti on al upsets, especially
stress, frustratio n and anger. Obstruction o f qi in other organs, such as the
Heart or Lungs, can also cause chest pain, o ppression, tightness, stu ffiness,
and difficul ty getting a deep br eath. Such pain may be precipitated by grief
(a broken heart?), anxiety or overexcitrnent. Frequently, the pain associated
with Liver qi stagn ation is o f a muscular type, that is, the mu scles of the
chest wall, oe sophagu s or diaphragm are in a state o f chronic tensi on . This
chronic tension can be exacerbated into tightness, discomfort and pain by
increased stress.

Several complicatio ns of qi stagnation can also lead to ches t pain. Pro
longed qi stagnation can lead to Blood stagnation and the development of
obstructive hea rt disease. Q i stagn ation can generate Heat tha t ascends into
the chest, or travels via the reverse controlling (ke s: p.70) cycle to injure
the Lun gs or through the genera tive (sheng1.,p.70) cycle to the Heart. liver
qi stagn atio n ma y also damage the Spleen and retard fluid movement, caus
ing accumulation of Dampness and congealing o f fluid s into Phlegm . The
common feature o f all types related to Liver qi stagnatio n is provocation or
aggravation by emotiona l turmoil and stress.

Blood stagnation
Blood stagn atio n is often the end result o f other prolon ged disorders affect
ing the chest. Any pathology, excess or deficient, if lon g lasting enough, may
lead to Blood stasis or involve elements o f Blood stasis . Co ld pathologies
(Cold and y ang deficienc y) can cause stagn ation by cons tricting the vessels
and slowing circulati on . H ot pathologies (Hea t, PWegm Heat andy in defi
ciency) can cause stagna tion by 'evapora ting' Blood and increasing the vis
cosity and stickiness o f Blood . Blood stagnation frequently complicatesyang
deficiency,y in defici ency, PWegm obstruction and prolon ged Liver qi stag
nation.

Heart and Kidney yin deficiency
Kidney yin becomes damaged through overwork (especially while under
stress), late nights, shift work, insufficient sleep, and use of recreational drugs
Kidneyyin may also be damaged by febrile illness es, agein g and excessive
sexual activity, or, in wome n, by many pregnancies.

Heartyin may be damaged by em otion al trauma , shock or ongo ing anxiety

)

and wo rry. H eat affecting the chest and febrile illnesses also easily da~age

Hear ty in. If Kidneyjr» is weak th en Heartyin wo n't be supported-'I<Jdney
Water fails to balance Hear t Fi re '. O nce Heart j r» has been damaged,
circulation of Blood is impaired by increased Blood viscosity and by deficient
Heat which smoulders in the ches t. The Heat can also congeal fluids in to

Phlegm and the increased Blood visco sity can contrib~te to Bloo~ stagn~tion.

As well as complication by PWegm and Blood stagnatIOn, Heart)'ln deficiency
is frequen tly complicated by o ther defici encies, such as qi and Blood
deficiency.

Qi (and Blood) deficiency
Overwork, excessive worry or mental activity, irregular dietary habi ts, exces
sive consumption of cold, raw food s or prolonged illness can weaken Spleen
qi. As the Lungs and Spleen are the source of th e qi and Bl~od of the body,
weakness in these organs will inevitably lead to a decrease 111 production ~ f

qi and Blood . O ther causes are acute or chro nic haemorrhage and malnutn
tion. Qi and Blood are so closely related that deficiency o f one o~ten lead.s to

II

deficiency o f th e other. Qi deficiency is often complicated by ql stagnation,
Blood stagn ation or PWegm and fluid accumulation.

i GENERAL APPROACH TO TREATMENT
I T here are several approaches to treatment depending on the severity o f the
I sympto ms and the mixture of excess and defic iency. The manifest~tions of
! chest pain are usually excess (phlegm, Cold, Heat, qi or Blood stasis), while
I the underlying cause, th e root, is defic ient (qi,'yin,'yang or a mix ture). What

this implies is that in almos t every case treatment mu st be two fold- bo th
reducing (excess) and supplementing (deficiency).

During acute episod es with severe pain, TCM treatment addresses the
manifestations and attempts to elimin ate th e responsible pathogen . In se
vere cases, emergency management may be necessary (Box 28.~) . Treatment
o f an acute ep isode usually involves strong dispersing drugs With the poten 
tial to damage zheng qi, therefo re, once the pair! is under con tro l, root tr eat
ments sho uld be phased in.

In non acute cases, both th e manifestation and the root can be treated
together, although in general it is better to focus first on resolv~g the ex
cess, and then wh en the patient's condition is imp roving, ph ase ill the root
tonifying treatmen t. This is primarily the case with herb al treatm ent, as ex
cess removing herbs can aggravate deficiency and visa versa. The initial herb.al
approa ch is there fore weighted toward s resolving Phle gm or Blood s tas l~,

clearing Heat o r warming and expelling Cold. Acupuncture treatment IS

slightly different, in that it is possible to tonify deficienc y and remove excess
effectively at th e same time without causing any problems.
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D orking, Surrey )

TeM MANAGEMENT
Main acupuncture points
• PC.6 (nei guan), PCA (xi men) , BI.15 (xin shu)
• Huatuo Jiaji points around T4-T5 , Ren.17 (shan zhong)
All points are treated with strong reducing stimulation, with the needle
sensation radiating up the arm or to the chest. The points can be needled
or pressed with strong finger pressure or other appropriate instrument.

Emergency management
• During an acute episode, emergency management may be necessary

until paramedic assistance is available . If a pulse cannot be detected
CPR should be started immediately. The principle of treatment is to
improve circulation of yang qi in the chest.

Sudden severe chest pain, especially when accompanied by shortness of
breath, sweating and arm or jaw pain, is cardiac in origin and must be
treated as potentially fatal. Paramedic attention should be sought
immediately.

Secondary points
Select from
• Ht.5 (tong II) - if palpitations are severe
• PC.5 (jian shl) - stuffiness in the chest , sense of impending doom
• St.36 (zu san II) - severe sweating, collapse

Many patients with pain of cardiac origin will be taking various conven
tio na l medications. The drug regime usually includes vasodilators like
nitrogylcerine, which act by dispersing accumulated qi, as well as adrenaline
blocking beta-blockers. Beta-blockers are thought to be Cold in nature', with
an adverse long term effect on vario us organ systems. Cold drugs will dam
age yang and ultimately aggravate underlying yang deficiency. As trea tment
progresses, patient s may wish to decrease their reliance on conventio nal
medication. Any reduction of medication must be done slowly and under
super vision over a period of mon ths, as sudden withdrawal can precipitate
an acute cardiac episode. Of course, this is only attempted as the pa tient's
condition improves.

BOX 28.2 ACUTE CARDIAC EPISODE

Patent medicines
Guan Xin Su He Xiang Wan Jf:L .,:;:n. ~t-;It, (Guan Xin Su Ho)
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Many patients with pain of cardiac origin will be taking various conven
tional medications. The drug regime usually includes vasodilators like
nitrogylcerine, which act by dispersing accumulated qi, as well as adrenaline
blocking beta-blockers. Beta-blockers are thought to be Cold in nature', with
an adverse long term effect on various organ systems. Cold drugs will dam
age yang and ultimately aggravate underlyingyang deficiency. As treatment
progresses, patients may wish to decrease their reliance on conventional
medication. Any reduction of medication must be done slowly and under
supervision over a period of months, as sudden withdrawal can precipitate
an acute cardiac episode. Of course, this is only attempted as the patient's
condition improves.

Emergency management
• During an acute episode, emergency management may be necessary

until paramedic assistance is available. If a pulse cannot be detected
CPR should be started immediately. The principle of treatment is to
improve circulation of yang qi in the chest.

Patent medicines
Guan Xin Su He Xiang Wan ;a,-:; Ji:i:-%:Jt. (Guan Xin Su Ho)

1. Gascoigne S (1995) The Manual of Conventional Medicine for Alternative Practitioners, Jigme
Dorking, Surrey 1

Sudden severe chest pain, especially when accompanied by shortness of
breath, sweating and arm or jaw pain, is cardiac in origin and must be
treated as potentially fatal. Paramedic attention should be sought
immediately.

BOX 28.2 ACUTE CARDIAC EPISODE

Secondary points
Select from
• Ht.5 (tong II) - if palpitations are severe
• PC.5 (jian shl) - stuffiness in the chest, sense of impending doom
• St.36 (zu san II) - severe sweating, collapse

TeM MANAGEMENT
Main acupuncture points
• PC.6 (nei guan), PCA (xi men), BI.15 (xin shu)
• Huatuo Jiaji points around T4-T5, Ren.17 (shan zhong)
All points are treated with strong reducing stimulation, with the needle
sensation radiating up the arm or to the chest. The points can be needled
or pressed with strong finger pressure or other appropriate instrument.
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Treatment principle
Clear Heat, purge Fire
Invigorate Blood, disperse accumulation

Prescription / ),. o'f Ji Ii / j / /

XIAO XIAN XIONG TANG 'J' ffi~}jj;J rbJ .(.
(1'vlinor Sinking Into the Chest Decoction)

Modifications
• If Heat or Fire affects the Heart causing insomnia, dream disturbed

sleep, anxiety and tongue ulcers, add sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae
Glutinosae) 1.J~ 15g, dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis) i~ for I1t
9g, gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 5¥- 6g and mu tong
(Caulis Mutong) -*-:iff! 6g.

• With constipation, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) k -it 6-9g,

28. CHEST PAIN 761

huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) -itit 6g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -fX 9-12g
gua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) ;f-5;f~ 24-30g
Method: Decoction. (Source: S hi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xue)

Clinical features
• burning, sharp, focal or retrosternal chest pain aggravated by cough, deep

breathing, movement, exertion and swallowing

• fever
• irritability
• dry mouth and thirst
• rough laboured breathing
• cough with thick yellow mucus
• constipation
T red, with a yellow, rough coat
P rapid, or slippery and rapid

28.1 HEAT SCORCHING AND KNOTTING THE CHEST

Pathophysiology
• If external Heat penetrates through the Four Levels (see pp.30, 33) and

settles in the Heart or Pericardium, the local qi is 'scorched and knotted'
causing sharp burning pain in the chest. This pattern can also be associated
with external Heat affecting the Lungs or be the result of internally gener
ated Heat from qi stagnation or Heart or Liver Fire. External patterns tend
to be acute (and associated with some sort of infection), while internally
generated Heat tends to be a more chronic condition.
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zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) ~ ~ 9g and hou po (Cortex
Magnohae Officinalis) 4;/:)' 9g.

• When cough is severe, see also pp. 77, 84, 90.

• If the Heat has damaged fluids producing symptoms of dryness, ~dd
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) -t * 12g, mai dong (Tuber
Ophiopogonis ]aponici) ~~ 12g and sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae
Glutinosae) ±J~ 1Sg.

• With signs of Blood stasis (stabbing, burning pain, fixed pain), add
herbs to invigorate Blood, remove Blood stasis and move qi like mu
dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41.:A- Jt 9g, chi shao (Radix Paeoniae

Rubrae) 1F:ry 12g, pu huang (pollen Typhae) {if] *9g, yu jin (Tuber
Cur,cumae) -1i~ ~ 12g and zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Cirri Aurantii)
~:g; 9g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
Heat qfJecting thePericardium

• If the Heat sinks into the Pericardium, with fever, disorientation,
delerium or impaired consciousness, the correct treatment is to clear
Heat and Toxicity, and rescusitate with ZHI BAO DAN (CreateJt
Treasure Special Pi/I .f.. %:A-, p.660).

Otherprescriptionsjor Heat in thechest

• See also pp.709-711 for other formulae designed to treat external Heat
in the chest.

Stagnant Heatfrom Liver qi stagnation

• If the Heat is internally generated (most commonly by prolonged Liver qi
stagnation), see also Liver qi stagnation, pp. 770-771. With Liver Fire, the
treatment is to clear Liver Fire with LONG DAN XIE GAN TANG
(Centiana Combination }£A:§?/~}}f i~, p.SS3) or SANG DAN XIE HAl
TANG (Mulberry L.erif andMoutan Decoction toDrain theWhite*:A-/~ f:J ih,
p,94).

Patent medicines

HuangLian Jie Du Wan*it fiW -=l-:JL (Huang Lian ] ie Du Wan)
- general Heat clearing formula for Heat affecting the Heart or Lungs

Niu HuangQing Huo Wan 4-*it *-:JL (Niu Huang Qing Huo Wan)
- severe Heat with constipation

Chuan Xin Lian Kang Yan Pian !f I~' it ~~ f.. J:\
(Chuan Xin Lian Antiphlogistic Tablets) - general Heat

Qing rei Yi Huo Pian i-ff JJ$ {Cp *-J:\ (Ching Fei Yi Huo Pien)
- Lung Heat

Long Dan Xie Can Wan }£~~ }}f :JL (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan)
- Liver Fire

Acupuncture
• for external Heat use LI.11 (qu chi-), Bl.13 (jei shu -), Lu.S (chi ze -),

PC8 (Iaogong-), BLlS (xin shu -), Du.14 (da Zhui-), PC3 (qu ze 1),
Ren.17 (shan zhong -)

• for Liver Heat use PCS vi'an sht), PC6 (neiguan), BLl8 (gan sbu -),
Liv.2 (.">:ing;i'an-), Liv.S (/igou -), GB.34 (yang ling quan-), Liv.14 (qimen-),

• for hiatus hernia use St.36 (zu san It), St.44 (nei ting -), Ren.13 (shang wan),
Ren.17 (shan zhong -), PC.6 (neiguan) , B1.21 (wei shu)

• for structural or focal pain use ah shi points and the metal and water
points on the relevant channels

Clinical notes
• The chest pain in this pattern may correspond to disorders such as

acute pericarditis, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, hiatus hernia, gastric
reflux, peptic ulcer disease, psychogenic chest pain, costochondritis,
stress related chest pain and smoke inhalation.

• In most cases, Heat type chest pain can respond reasonably well to
correct treatment. Both external and internal Heat patterns occur in
those who are overworked, often with a pre-existing Heart or Lung
imbalance. Relapses occur at times of stress or overwork.

• Acute infections may need antibiotic therapy if the patient is elderly
of frail or does not respond rapidly to herbal treatment,

• Costochondritis and hiatus hernia are treated very effectively with
acupuncture (particularly applied to ah sbi points), as is the pain
associated with pericarditis and other infammatory disorders.

~---------------- .-_stA.",... _
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28.2 PHLEGM OBSTRUCTION

Pathophysiology
• Phlegm obstruction can develop in those withyangor qi deficiency, qi stag

nation, Heat in the chest and accumulation of Dampness and Phlegm. The

symptom picture varies depending on the aetiology, and the relative mix
ture of underlying deficiency and Phlegm excess. Phlegm (and its varia
tions) is a common cause of chest pain, and frequently complicates (or is

complicated by) other patterns. The general rule of treatment, however, is
to resolve Phlegm before dealing with other complicating patterns.

• Chest pain occurs when Phlegm obstructs the airways causing congestion

and an oppressive feeling of discomfort and tightness. Alternatively, Phlegm
obstructs the vessels of the Heart impeding Blood flow, creating a sense
of pressure and pain.

• There are four subgroups of this pattern-Phlegm Fluids, Turbid Phlegm
(which is somewhat thicker and stickier than Phlegm Fluids), Phlegm Fire

and Wind Phlegm. They represent progressions from the initial condition
of Phlegm Fluids.

Clinical features
Phlegm Fluids
This type frequently co-exists with Heart and Kidney yang deficiency.
Following resolution of the Phlegm Fluids, tonifying treatments should be
applied (see p.777).

• mild stuffiness, discomfort or tightness in the chest which is aggravated
during wet or cold weather

• cough with thin watery sputum
• nausea and poor appetite
• lethargy
• loose stools

T pale with a greasy white coat
P slippery

Turbid Phlegm
This term describes Phlegm Fluids that have thickened and become more
sticky and viscous.

• suffocating, tight or oppressive sensation in the chest, or chest pain

radiating to the shoulders or upper back, aggravated during cloudy or
rainy weather

• tendency to obesity

• feeling of heaviness in the body
• dizziness

• wheezing with thick white sputum
T greasy white coat

P slippery

Phlegm Heat (Fire)
If Phlegm stagnation generates Heat it is generally known ~s 'Phl~gmHeat'.

Ifpre-existing stagnant Heat, Fire oryin deficient Hea~ combines Wlt~ ~~egm
this is termed 'Phlegm Fire'. The greater the Heat SIgns the more Fire'.

• suffocating, tight, oppressive burning sensation or pain in the chest
• thick yellow sputum
• bitter taste in the mouth

• thirst
• irritability and restlessness, possible clouding of consciousness
• dry stools or constipation
T greasy yellow coat
P slippery rapid

Wind Phlegm
This is a combination of excessyang (usually rising Liveryang) and Phlegm,
and is described in more detail in Wind Stroke, pp.658 and 672. See also
Tremors, p.642.

• suffocating, tight sensation in the chest with occasional pain
• stiffness or retraction of the tongue

• speech impairment
• hemiplegia
• dizziness
• numbness and spasm in the limbs
T greasy coat

P wiry and slippery

Treatment principle
Open and unblock chestyang

+ warm and transform Phlegm Fluids

+ transform Turbid Phlegm

+ transform Phlegm and clear Heat (Fire)

+ extinguish Wind and transform Phlegm

)
/
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Prescriptions . 1,//) I u",-) .rr..«
28.2.1 Phlegm Fluids ,. I)~"'/ i 0 ~(j
GUA LUO XIE BAI BAN XIA TANG §';f~ ~ E7 -f X ;~
(T'ricbosantbes, Baken and Pinellia Combination) modified

gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf.. 3g
gua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) ;f~;f~ 30g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi rong Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xue)

28.2.3 Phlegm Heat (Fire)
gua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) ;f~;f~ 30g
xie bai (Bulbus Allii) ~ E7 l2g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f X · · 109
hou po (Cortex Magnoliae Officinalis) J.¥-~r 109
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) m~ 109
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) {j(;f- l2g
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) -f1- 6g
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) ~lf] -t 6g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) UJi 6g

/Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi long Zhong Yi Nei['CeXue)

Mddi;i~~:i~n~~~ i j'A . I~ ( ••' .' lit /1 .h' / ~ -j i .~ 1'0+
• If pain radiates down the arm, add jiang huang (Rhizoma Curcumae

Longae) 1-}it109 and chao bai shao (dry fried Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora)

i;1' E7 ;ry l2g.
• If palpitations are severe, add zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae

Uralensis) ~ it Jf.. 9g and bai zi ren (Semen Biotae Orientalis) *a .:r1.::
9g.

• With copious Phlegm, and wheezing or orthopnoea, add ting li zi
(Semen Descurainiae seu Lepidii) ;f.m.:r 109.

• In all the Phlegm patterns, Blood stagnation is a frequent complicating
factor. Where there are signs of Blood stasis (secondary to a Phlegm
pattern), herbs like dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) *~ l5g,
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)::1 9g, yi mu cao (Herba
Leonuri Heterophylli) 4. -Bf Jf.. l5g, tao ren (Semen Persicae) tJt1.::. 9g,
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) ~J:1:t 9g, chi shao (Radix Paeoniae
Rubrae) -;}f.;ry 9g, and mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41* Jt 9g
are added as appropriate to invigorate Blood and clear stagnant Blood.

HUANG LIAN WEN DAN TANG }it i! ,]i~~;"b;

tCoptis Decoction to Warm the Gall Bladder) modified

ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f X 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f;1; Jt 9g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) {j(;f- l5g
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) m~ 9g
zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) +t.fti 9g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf.. 3g
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) }it i! 6g
yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ~~~ 9g
gua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) ;f~;f~ 30g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi long Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xue).

Modifications
• With severe Phlegm Fire, or focal pain and distension, add fu hai shi

(pumice) it- i/Jj::.:6 9g and hai ge ke" (Conchae Cyclinae Sinensis)
,ii~1t 9g.

• With irritability and insomnia, combine with ZHU SHA AN SHEN
WAN (CinnabarPill to Calm theSpin'! *-EJ-3C-if JL, p.807).

• If the Heat damages fluids, add sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae)
1.. J~ l2g, mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis ]aponici) -f: -t- 9g and xuan
shen (Radix Scrophulariae) ~~ l2g.

• With constipation, add da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) k }it 6-9g or
combine with GUN TAN WAN (Vapon'ze Phlegm Pill ,'!1t JL, p.694).

28.2.4 Wind Phlegm

DI TAN TANG it1t i"b;
(Scour Phlegm Decoction)

J

ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f X ~-9~--
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f,1; Jt 9g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) 1K;f- 9g
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) m~ 9g
zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) +t.fti 6g
dan nan xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis)

~~ mIt. 9g
shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) .:6 ~ ~ 6g

I

_____________.---1
----------------~

ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f X · · · 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f,t, Jt 9g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) 1K;f- l5g
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) m~ 9g
zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) +t #i 9g

28.2.2 Turbid Phlegm

WEN DAN TANG ~~~i"b;

(Bamboo and Hoelen Combination) modified

••
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ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..~ 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jt- 3g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke Xue)

Modifications
• To increase the Heat clearing, Phlegm transforming, Wind suppressing

strength of the formula, other herbs, such as tian zhu huang (Concretio

Silicea Bambusae Textillis) -k~* 6g, zhu Ii (Succus Bambusae) ft~!h

12g, sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.4 9g, jiang can'
(Bombyx Batryticatus) ii-*" 9g, di long' (Lumbricus) ;t~;t 9g and tian
rna (Rhizoma Gastrodiae Elatae) -kAt. 9g, may be added as appropriate.

Patent medicines
Phlegm Fluids

f'U Zi Ii Zhong Wan Nt 7-J:I tf :JL (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills)

Turbid Phlegm

Er Chen Wan::" ftf,:JL (Er Chen Wan)
Ping Wei San f- ~ *- (ping Wei San)
Xiang Sha Liu Jun Zi Wan t-;;j' ~:;g-7-:JL (Xiang Sha Liu Jun Wan)

- Spleen deficiency with Phlegm

Phlegm Heat

Niu HuangQing Huo Wan 4-* ~t *-:JL (Niu Huang Qing Huo Wan)

Wind Phlegm

rang Yin Jiang Ya Wan~ Ffl )\$- J£:JL (Yang Yin Jiang Ya Wan)
Tian Ma Gou Teng Wan -kAt.1iJ~:JL (Tian Ma Gou Teng Wan)

Acupuncture
StAG ifeng long -), Ren.17 (shan zhong -), PC6 (nei guan) , PCS (jian shz),
PC4 (xi men-), Bl.13 ifei shu), Bl.1S (xin shu), Bl.14 (jue'yin shu)

• with Phlegm Fluids add Lu.7 (lie que) and moxa to points on the
trunk

• with Turbid Phlegm add Sp.3 (tai bat)
• with Phlegm Heat add PCS (lao gong -). Lu.6 (kong zui -) and

Liv.2 (xingjian -)
• for Wind Phlegm see pp.6S7 and 673

Clinical notes
• Phlegm Fluids: cor pulmonale, angina, myocardial infarction, chronic

bronchitis.
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• Turbid Phlegm: atherosclerosis, coronary heart disease, myocardial
infarction.

• Phlegm Heat: acute and chronic bronchitis, pneumonia, myocarditis,
pericarditis.

• Wind Phlegm: CVA, hypertension.
• The Phlegm obstruction in this pattern often has its origin in the high

fat diet popular in Western nations. While cholesterol status is still a
controversial predictor of heart disease, it has been shown that diets
rich in animal fats (low density lipoproteins) predispose to the devel
opment of atherosclerotic plaques in the coronary vessels. Atheroscle
rotic disease is often silent until it reaches the point where the obstruc
tion causes ischaemia of cardiac muscle, resulting in the characteristic
chest stuffiness or pain.

• Phlegm disorders require persistent treatment; herbs and their Phlegm
dissolving properties being the treatment of choice. Phlegm dissolving
herbs often have significant anti-cholesterol and anti-atherosclerotic
action and their long term use (in conjuction with appropriate diet and
lifestyle changes, especially stopping smoking) can begin to remove the
atherosclerotic plaques from the artery walls. Acupuncture works well
with herbs in these patterns, its qi moving abilities helping to dissolve
Phlegm and relieve pain. Where there is serious organ damage, other
forms of medical support will be necessary, and for bacterial infec
tions in patients with weak constitutions, antibiotics may need to be
taken in addition to or before treatment with herbs and acupuncture.
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28.3 LIVER QI STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• The Liver channel passes through the chest and thus influences the Heart

and Lungs. Emotional stress constricts the qi in the Liver channel, and
obstructs the free movement of qi, which accumulates in the chest. This
pattern is frequently complicated by Phlegm, qi deficiency and/or Heat.

Clinical features
• mild, recurrent fullness, stuffiness, tightness or pain in the chest that is

not localised, is provoked by emotional turmoil and relieved by sighing,
belching and relaxation

• frequent sighing
• the patient may appear uptight, anxious, nervy or depressed
• dizziness, hyperventilation
• there may be epigastric distension and belching, after which the discom

fort is relieved
• irregular menstruation, premenstrual syndrome and breast tenderness
• if Heat has been generated by the stagnation, there may be a dry mouth,

irritability, quick temper, facial flushing and acid reflux
T unremarkable or dark (qing *), or with red edges if there is Heat, or pale

edges with Blood deficiency
Pwiry

Treatment principle
Move and regulate Liver qi
Strengthen the Spleen and harmonise Blood

Prescription

CHAI HU SHU GAN SAN ~~JJ1iL}}f*-

(Bupleurum and CyperuJ formula) ~. _

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ ~JJ 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae) r* Jt 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 {] 12g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) m~ 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) JI! 13 6g
xiang fu (Rhizoma Cyperi Rotundi) ~ Nt 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)
~ it $ 3g

Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong Zho/{g Yi Nei Ke Xue)
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Modifications
• If pain (rather than distension) is prominent, add two or three of the

following herbs: chuan lian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) JI! :tt -t 9g,
yan hu suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo) ~ ~JJ 1\ 9g, mo yao
(Myrrh a) ~i ~ 6g, ru xiang (Gummi Olibanum) ~t~ 6g, qing pi
(pericarpium Citri Reticulatae Viride) *Jt 6g and bai jie zi (Semen
Sinapsis Albae) 8 ~-t 6g or sheng pu huang (pollen Typhae) 1.. M~
6g, or combine with SHI XIAO SAN (Break Into a Smile Powder ;k ~ *
p.782).

• With mild Blood stasis, add san qi fen (powdered Radix N otoginseng)
-=--i::f;} 3g, or combine with DAN SHEN YIN (Salvia Decoction
*~1x, p.783).

• If anxious or nervous, add one or two of the following herbs: zhen zhu
mu" (Concha Margaritaferae) J~ ~.!it 30g, long chi" (Dens Draconis)
;t -t!i 15g or ci shi (Magnetitum) ~ ki 12g.

• With hysteria or hyperventilation, add xiao mai (Semen Triticum) 'J'-:t
60g, and da zao (Fructus ZizyphiJujubae) :k.~ 6g.

• With nausea and vomiting, add xuan fu hua (FIos Inulae) ~ft!.1t 9g,
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f X 9g and sheng jiang
(Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1..~ 3pce.

• With Liver Heat disturbing the Stomach (indeterminate gnawing hunger,
acid reflux, vomiting, belching and bitter taste in the mouth), add
huang Iian (Rhizoma Coptidis) ~:l! 6g and wu zhu yu (Fructus
Evodiae Rutaecarpae) :k~ 9t 3g.

• With acid reflux, add hai piao xiao A (Os Sepiae seu Sepiellae) il!]:~ ~jlf

9g and mu IiA

(Concha Ostreae) 4±~ 15g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
With Spleen qi and Blood deficiency
• With significant digestive symptoms, or qi and Blood deficiency, XIAO

YAO SAN (Bupleurum and DangGui Formula il1~ *- p.139) may be used
instead to soothe the Liver, move qi, regulate the Spleen and harmonise
Blood, with any of the above modifications.

With stagnan: Heat
• If chronic qi stagnation generates Heat, the correct treatment is to

soothe qi and clear stagnant Heat with DAN ZHI XIAO YAO SAN
(Bupleurum and Paeonia formula **fe. il1~ *- p.140).

With constipation
• With constipation due to stagnant Heat, combine with DANG GUI LONG

HUI WAN (DangCui, Centiana Longdancao andAloe Pill ~ I)::r ;t*JL).

~-----------------~------------------------
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dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)3 30g
long dan cao (Radix Gentianae Lon gdancao) k.Jl~ 1?- 30g
sha n zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoides) J.1 .M. -T 30g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalen sis) "*"~ 30g
huang lian (Rhizoma Co pti dis) "*" i! 30g
huang bai (Cortex Phellodend ri) "*" #l 30g
da huang (Radix et Rhizo ma Rhe i) k. "*" l 5g
lu hui* (Herba Aloes) r ~ l5g

qing d ai (Indigo Pu lverata Levis) *~tt lSg
rnu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *-~ Gg
she xiang? (Secre tio Moschus) J~ ~ 1.Sg
Method: Grind the herbs to powde r and for m into 6-grarn pills with honey. The
dose is 1 pill twice daily, with ginger tea.

With prominent distension and'fullness
• If dis tension and fullne ss in the lower chest and hypochondrium are

prominent, with a continuous stuffy sensa tion whic h improves for
pressure on the che st and warm drinks, XUAN FU HUA TANG (fnula
Flower Decoction ~!. :tt. 5w) modified may be used .

xuan fu hua (Flos Inulae) ~!. :tt. l 2g
yu jin (Tube r Curcumae) ~± 9g
xie bai (Bulbus Allii) ffl S 9g
tao ren (Semen Pers icae) ,#t1.::. 9g
cong b ai (Bulbus Allii Fistulosi) ~ S Gpce
dang g ui we i (tail of Radix .'\ ngelicae Sinensis) ~ .)3 R., 6g
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) b-:tt. 6g
gui zhi (Ram ulus Cinnamomi Cass iae) tUt 6g
qian cao gen (Radix Rubiae Cordifoliae) i!i 1?- ;fit 3g
g ua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) 1~# l5g
Method : D ecoction. (Scource: Zhong Yi j\.'<i K, Lin C.hltangSbo« C,,)

Patent medicines
Chai JIu Shu Gan Wan~ $JI itJltJL (Chai Hu Shu Ga n Wan)
Shu Gan Wanit Jlt JL (Shu Gan Wan)
X iao Yao Wan 1& 1& JL (Xiao Yao Wan)

- with qi and Blood deficiency
Jia WeiX iao Yao Wan !Joo¥ 1& 1& JLaia Wei Xiao Yao Wan)

- with stagna nt Heat
Mu Xiang ShunQ i Wan *-~ )II~ ~ JL (Aplotaxis Carmina tive Pills)

Dan Shen Pian f.I--t"-Ji (Dan She n Pills)
- with mild Blood stasis
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Acupuncture
Liv.14 (qi men), Liv.3 (tai chong -), pc.G(neiguan), PC.S (jian shi) ,
Bl.18 (gan shu), Ren.17 (shan zhong) , Lu.7 (lie que),yin tang(M-HN-3)

• with H eat add Liv.2 (xingjian -)
• with deficiency add St.36 (zu san Ii +), Sp.6 (sanyin jiao +) and

Bl.20 (pi shu +)

Clinical notes
• The che st pain in this pattern may correspon d to disorders such as

pleurisy, globus hystericus, psychogenic ches t pain, angina pectoris,
costocho ndri tis, hiatu s hernia, oeso phagitis, oeso phageal spasm or
gastric re flux.

• T his pattern genera lly respon ds well to correct treatment and appro
priate stress managem en t stra tegies. Liver qi stagna tio n probably only
represents coron ary heart disease when asso ciated with Phlegm or if it
leads to Blood stagna tion. T ha t stagnation o f qi itself can precipitate a
heart attack (whe re there already exists heart disease that may be
associated with Phlegm and/ or Blood stasis) was sho wn in a study
co nducted by the Mayo clinic . T hey found that the stro nges t predictor
o f a second heart at tack was psychologica l stress. Similarly, the fact
tha t Liver qi stagnation leading to Fire was dangerous in the presence
of heart disease was shown by studies fro m Harvard University. They
found th e risk of having a seco nd heart at tack doubles after ange r
outbursts.
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28.4 COLD CONGEALING HEART BLOOD CIRCULATION

Pathophysiology
• Chest pain cause d by obstruction of qi and Blood due to an accumulation

of Cold is acute and intense and reflects a serio us (and critical) heart con
dition. T he priority of treatment must be to rapidly expel Cold and pro
mo te the circulati on of qi and Blood. T he Cold in this pattern usually
develops from an underlyingyang deficiency and there will usually be evi
dence of systemic Cold . Once the acute episode or eme rgency is stabi
lised, they ang deficiency sho uld be addressed (see Heart yang deficiency,

p.777).

Clinical features
• severe crushing or constricting retrosternal chest pain, which may be

initiat ed or aggravated by cold weather or cold foods; the pain may
radiate to the neck, jaw, left arm or thr ough to the back

• sho rtness of breath , dyspn oea or or tho pnoea

• palpitation s
• aversion to cold, cold extremities
• in severe cases there may be cyanosis, pallor, sweating and vomiting
T norm al, or pale with a thin whi te coat, or pale bluish or purple and

swollen, with a white or greasy coa t (depending on the degree of underly

ingyang deficiency)
P deep , slow, tight and maybe knotted or intermittent, or thready, slow and

kno tted or intermittent

Treatment principle
Warm and disperse Cold, invigorate Blood
Remove obstruction and promote circulation of Heartyang

Prescription

DANG GUI SI N I TA NG ~ I)EIl1!] it.1m
(Dang Cui Decoction for Frigid Extremities)

This prescription is suitable for relatively mild cases.
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ I)EI •••••••••..••••.•....••..••••••••. 9g
gui zhi (Ramu lus Cinnamomi Cassiae) tHt 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lacti flora) {o] <j 9g
xi xin* (He rba cum Radice Asari) tw -t 6g
mu tong (Caulis Muto ng) *-:@. 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

Xit:f 6g
da zao (Fructus Z izyphi Juju bae) ;k '*- 4pce
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Method: Decoc tion. (Source: Shi Yong ZhongYi Nfi IV X lIf)

WU T O U CH I SHI ZHI WAN .y" * -#~ JlIc1 :JL
(A conite and Halloysia»: Pills) modified

This pre scrip tion is used in more severe cases, where pain is pers istent
and severe, radiating through to the back.

wu to u* (Radix Aconiti) .Y" * 3g
zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) 1I;1J Nt-=f 6-9g
chuan jiao (pericarpium Zantho xyli Bungeani) ) 11 #x. 6g
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) -t -4- 9g
chi shi zhi (Halloysitum Rubrum) -#~ Jl~ l 5g
Metho d: De coction. Wu tou is extremely toxic and rarely used toda y. It must be
bo iled for at least an hour to render it safe. Tod ay, rou gui (Cortex Cin namomi
Cassiae) ~ {1 is usually substi tu ted for w u tou . Zhi fu zi is boiled for 30 minutes
prior to the other herbs (xianjian j(.))R). (Source : Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke XI/' )

Modifications
• With stagnant Blood (purp le patches on the tongue, sharp pain, irregular

pulse), add dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) ft ~ 30g, chi shao
(Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) -# <j l ag and yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ;/j~~

l ag.
• If there is significant wheezi ng and dyspnoea with thin spu tum, add

sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1--4- l5g, chen p i
(pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f$.Jt lag, fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae
Cocos) 1t:+ l 5g, xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 1H.::. l ag and
bai d ou kou (Fructus Am orni Kra vanh) {o] ii. ~ 6g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
Coliapse of Heart yang
• In severe cases the patient is co ld and clamm y, has cyanosis, extreme

pallor, icy extremities and an imp erceptibl e pulse indicating imminent
collapse of Heartyang. T he correct approach is to admi nister an
emergency medicine such as GUAN XI N SU HE XIANG WAN
(Liquid 5ryrax Pills for Coronary HeartDisease Jff. .~' ;jj:1;-%- jL, - see
below), and institute the emergency acupuncture techniques outlined in
Box.28.2, p.756 until param edic assistance arrives. An altern ative
approac h used in hospitals in China is SH E N FU TANG (Ginseng and
PreparedA conite Decoction ~ Ilft im, p.665) plus lon g gu ' (Os Draco nis)
~1t l 5-30g and m u li" (Concha O streae) 41:J;i.ij 15-30g administered
intraven ously.
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Patent medicines
Cuan Xin 5u He Xiang Wan Jl1'-:" 1]: 1;-%:JL (Guan Xin Su Ho)

- usually given togeth er with whichever prescription is applicable. This
is a very popular pill and useful for patient s with known cardiac
disease to car ry at all times.

Fu Zi U Zbong Wan JIi't-r Jl'. tf :JL (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills)
- go od for warmingYa/{g generally

Xiao HuoLuo Dan .J ' 'if; ~ft (Xiao Hu o Luo D an)
- a small dose of this very hot medicine may be useful in severe cases.

Acupuncture
Bl.15 (xin sbu + Ji.. ), Bl.14 vileyin sb« +Ji.. ), Ren.17 (shan zhong +Ji.. ),
Ren.15 (jiu wei +Ji..), Du.14 (da Zbui +Ji.. ), St.36 (Zli san Ii+Ji..),
PC.6 (neiguan -), PC.4 (xi men -)

• treatm ent may be given frequently, every few hours in manageable

cases
• in sever e cases see Box 28.2, p.756
• in cases of collapse (with no available assistance), moxa can be

burnt over Ren.8 (sben que). Spread a thin clot h over the navel and fill
it with salt. Burn large moxa co nes over the salt until consciousness
is restored. The cloth enab les swift removal of the salt if necessary.

Clinical notes
• The chest pain in this pat tern may correspond to disorders such as

myocardi al infarction (if the pain persists for mo re than 15 minutes),
angina pectori s, conges tive cardiac failure, coronary artery disease

• While such an emergency as Co ld congealing Heart Blood may be
dealt with rapidly and effectively using he rbs and acupuncture in
combination with Western medicine in a Chin ese hospital, it is unlikely
that our patients in the West will b e adminis tered herbs befor e being
taken to the casualty department. H owever, if the cardiac pain is
unresponsive to Western treatment, the re may be a place for the TC M

management suggested here.
• For patients in a high risk group (previo us transitory angina withyang

deficiency), the patent medicine men tioned previously (GI/an Xin 51/
He Xiang Wan Jl1 ,\.; 1]: 1;-%:JL) should be carried at all times .
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28.5 HEART YANG DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Heartyangde ficiency is usually a complication of either or both Spleen or

Kidney yang de ficiency and there will often be symptoms of deficiency
affe cting all three organs. When Heartyang (zong qi *'\) is affected, the
pumping power of the Heart is impaired and Bloo d begins to pool in the
co ro na ry vesse ls. He art yang deficienc y is at the root of severa l other
pathologies, notably Phlegm (through weakened fluid metabolism), acute
severe pain from Cold accumulation (see p.774), and Blood stagnation (from
inadequate propulsion of Blood) .

Clinical features
• a suffocating, tight or dull chest pain, or stu ffiness in the chest, which is

provoked or aggravated by exertio n and exposure to cold
• shortness of breath with exertion, in severe cases (with pulmonary

oedema) wheezing or orthopnoea
• cold intolerance and cold extremities
• palpi tations
• listlessness and fatigue
• spo ntaneous sweating
• waxy pale complexion , with dark rings under the eyes and purpl e lips
• lower back soreness
• pitting oedema, worse in the lower limbs, with scanty urine
T pale bluish or purple and swollen, with a whi te or greasy coa t
P deficient, thr eady, weak, slow or knotted and inte rmittent

Treatment principle
Warm and torrifyyang
Warm and invigorate Heart yang

Prescription

LI ZHONG WA N Jl'. tf :JL
(Ginseng andGinger Formula) modified

This pre scrip tion is suitab le for mild cases with signs of He art and Spleen
yangdeficiency.

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..~ 9g
gan jiang (Rhizom a Zingibe ris O fficinalis) -t1- 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracty lodis Macrocephalae) '8 * 9g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) U:.*k. 9g
fu ling (Scleroti um Poriae Co cos) 1K~ 9g
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zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhiz ae Uralen sis)
~ it 1jt 9g

Method: De coction. (Source: Shi Yong Zbong Yi N ei Ke Xue)

ZHEN WU TANG ~~ if;
(True Warrior Decoction) modified

This prescription is selected when Heart and Kid ney yang deficienc y is
causing generalised and pulmon ary oedema (as in conges tive cardiac fail
ure), with dyspn oea, orth opnoe a and frothy sputum. The correct treat
ment is to warm the yang and promote urination.

zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praep arata) ~IJ Nt ..:r- 9g
chao bai zhu (dry fried Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae)

1:;' '8 ;K 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingi beris O fficinalis) 1.4 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) '8 <] 12g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) tJ(4- 12g
che qian zi (Semen Plan taginis) 4-m..:r- 12g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Ori entalis) it-;1ij 12g
Method: Decoction . Zhi fu zi sho uld be decocted for 30 minutes before the ot her
herbs (:xialljian ;t !it) , che qian zi is usually cooked in a muslin bag (bao jia n
~ !it). (Source: Shi Yong Z/JOl1g Yi 1\',i Ke Xue). When fluids are moving, LI
ZHONG WAN or the following prescription JIN KUI SHEN QI WAN should
be selected , depending on the unde rlying pattern .

JIN KUI SHEN QI WAN ~ J! 'J,t ~:/:L, p.874
(RehmanniaEight 1:'ormu/a)

This is the representative Kidn eyy ang strengthening formula, and is excel
lent as a gen eralyang tonic. In cases of chest pain, it is used in between
acute episodes of pain to strengthen both Heart and Kidney yang. It is
particularly useful following resolution of the acute phase of pulmonary
or generalised oedema.

Modifications (apply to all three prescriptions)
• If the Cold and chest pain are relatively severe, add two or three of the

following herbs (where not already include d): Iu rong pian ' (sliced Cornu
Cervi Parvum) Jt if. f\ 3g, chuan jiao (pericarpium Zanthoxyli Bungeani)
)1\ #t 6g, wu zhu yu (Fructus Evodiae Rutaecarpae) **- ~ 6g, bi ba
(Fructus Piperis Longi) %< .:J.t 3g, gao liang jiang (Rhizoma Alpiniae

Officinari) ~ 1t4- 9g, xi xin* (Her ba cum Radice Asari) fro -t 6g, zhi fu
zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Pr aeparata) ~IJ Nt..:r- 6g or chi shi zhi
(Halloysitum Rubrum) 1F -k1 JJij 15g.

• With qi and Blood stasis, add two or th ree of the following herbs: cong
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bai (Bulbus Allii Fistulos i) ~ '8 5pce, chen xiang (Lignum Aquilariae)
iJl. -t- 3g, tan xiang (Lignum San tali Albi) ;f~ -t- 9g, xiang fu (Rhizo ma
Cyperi Rotundi) -t- J1!t 9g, ji xue teng (Radix et Caulis Jixueteng) .>.~ ill.iii
15g, ze Ian (Herba Lycopi Lucidi) it- 3.. 9g, chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici
Chu anxiong) )11 13 6g, tao ren (Semen Persicae) ;f:lt1;:. 9g, hong hua (Flos
Cartharni Tinctorii) t:r.1t. 9g, yan hu suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo)
~ it}] 't 9g, ru xiang (Gumrni Olibanum) ~t -t- 9g or rno yao (Myrrha)
&f9 9g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• In severe cases, see Box 28.2, p.756. The patient is cold and clammy,

cyano tic, extr emely pale with icy extremities and an imp ercep tible pulse
indicating imminent collapse of Heartyang. The correct approach is to
administer an emergency medi cine such as GUAN XIN SU HE
XIANG WAN (Liquid SryraxPi/Isfor Coronary H eart Disease
lff.'~ $ % -t-:/:L), and institute the emergen cy acupuncture techniques
until paramedic assistance arrives. An alternative approach used in
hospitals in China is SHEN FU TANG (Ginseng and PreparedA conite
Decoction :t,- Nt if; , p.665) plus long gu' (Os Draconis) k.1f' 15-30g and
rnu li" (Con cha Os treae) 4.l~ 15-30g administered intravenously.

Patent medicines
]in Kui SbenQ i Wan~ J! '1oJ'" ~:/:L (Sexoton Pills)

- used inbetween episodes of pain to strengthen the constitution
Fu Zi Li Zhong Wan I\(t ..:r- 1£ 0/ :/:L (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills)
X iao H uo U'ODan 'J' )f; ~t- J.j- (Xiao Huo Luo D an)

- a small dose of this very hot medicine may be useful in severe cases.
Gsan X in Su HeXiang Wan lff.' ''-'$%-t- :/:L (Guan Xin Su Ho)

- for acute or severe pain during an episode

Acupuncture
BLl S (x i!l shu ...), BLl4 (juey in shu "'), B1.23 (shen sbu ...),
Ren .6 (qi hai "'), RenA (glla!lyuan '" )H t.7 (shen 111m) , PC.6 (!leigllan),
Ren.9 (shuijen ...), St.36 (Z}! san /z), Sp.6 (sa!lyinjiao)
• in severe cases see Box 28.2, p.756

Clinical notes
• T he chest pain in this pattern may correspond to disorders such as

congestive card iac failure, angina pec toris, myocardial infarction and
coronary ar tery disease.

• In general, H eartyang deficiency is the predispos ing path ology for
more serious (and possibly fatal) cardiac episodes , but may respo nd
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well to T CM treatment when applied before the severity of the pain
indicates an impending critical event.

• In cases with obvious oedema, Cold and/or severe pain, zhi fu zi*
(Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) 'if;IJJilt -T is the essential

ingredient, and substitu tes are inadequa te.
• This pattern is frequ ently acco mpanied by severe Cold, Phlegm and/

or Blood stagnation.
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28.6 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• Blood stagnation is most frequently enc ountered as a complication of an

other pathology. Elements of Blood stasis are found in most chronic cases
of chest pain (and in some relatively acute types, see below) . Blood stasis
usually becomes prominent late in the course of a disease, and represents
a serious and perhaps life threatening development. Blood stasis is a com
mon feature of chronic chest pain patterns, and may involve some pathol
ogy of the coronary circulation or malignancy.

• Blood stagn ation may also follow an acute external invasion of \'(' ind Cold
D amp to the Heart (as in rheumatic fever), or a trauma to the chest wall.

Clinical features
• relatively chro nic and severe chest pain , which is stabbing or crushing,

fixed in location and usually worse at nigh t or with sudden excitement,
anger, emotion or exertion

• palpitations, or sensations of the heart skipping beats during an attack
• stuffiness or fullness in the chest
• irritability, restlessness, easy anger or depr ession
• spider naevi on the chest and face
• purplish lips, nails, sclera, conjunctiva
• may be accompanying symptoms of Liver qi stagnation
T dark or red purple with brown or purple stasis spo ts and a thin white

coat . Sublingual veins are distended and dark.
P deep and choppy or wiry, or intermittent

Treatment principle
Invigor ate Blood and eliminate Blood stasis
Open the Heart vessels and stop pain
y<?u C4. lA f i M -+i1 Ls ..I0..,. 11.(

Prescription ()~ 6
XUEFUZHU YUTANG.nn.Jit .ii~ ;bJ r r IJ
(Acf?yranthesand Persica Combination) modified

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1.J1i!. 30g
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltio rrhizae) 1T~ 15g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~}~ 1.::.. 12g
dang gui (Radix .\ ngelicae Sinensis) ~ r)?1 9g
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) ~.:it 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) -;ff. <j 9g
yan hu suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo) ~~}] 't 9g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri .Yurantii) m-k 6g

on ,h,,-I -+1 wtQ....
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chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ ~Jl 6g
che n xiang (Lignum Aquilariae) ~Jt. ~ 6g
Diu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidentatae) 4-~ 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1f. 4g
Metho d: Decoction. (Source: ZhongYi N ei KeLin Chuong Sholl Ce)

Modifications (where not already included)
• As noted above, Bloo d stagnation is o ften a complication of other

path ological co nditions, frequently chro nic Liver qi stagnation (see
below), but also Cold, Phlegm,y ang andyin deficiency etc., and
prescription sho uld take these mec hanisms into account. For examp le,
if Co ld or)'ang de ficiency is responsible for the slowing down and stasis
of Bloo d, warm Blood invigorating herbs like ch uan xio ng (Radix
Ligustici Chuanxiong) )1113 9g, ya n hu suo (Rhizoma Co rydalis
Yanhusuo) J! ~Jl1' 9g, jiang huang (Rhizoma Curcuma e Longae) 4-*
9g, hong hua (Flos Cartha mi Tinctorii) ~ ~t. 9g, ru xiang (G umrni
Olibanum) ~t ~ 9g and yue ji hua (Flos et Fructus Rosae Chinensis)
}] $ ~ 9g sho uld featur e strongly in the selecte d prescription .

• When He at ory in defic ienc y dry the Blood and inc rease its visco sity,
Blood cooling and regulating herbs are inclicated. He rbs such as ch i
shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1F <J 9g, sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae
Glutinosae) 1.Jik. lS -30g, d an shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) -:it~
l 5g and yu jin (Tuber Curc umae) ,jj~ ~ 9g are used.

• Qi and Blood deficiency sho uld be addr essed with Blood nourishing and
regulating herb s, like dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)3 9g and
ji xue teng (Radix et Caulis Jixueteng) ;.P, in.~ lSg.

• When Blood stagnation is combined with Ph legm , it is first necessary to
clistinguish Ph legm Fluids, Turbid Ph legm, Phlegm Heat or Wind
Phlegm , and combine with formulae from that section or add appropri
ate herbs accordin gly.

• If the pain is severe, add two or th ree of the following herbs: chuan
lian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) )11it .:r- 9g, yan hu suo (Rhizoma
Corydalis Yanhusuo) J! ~Jl %.' 9g, rna yao (Myrrha) ~';/:: ~ 9g, ru xiang
(Gumrni Olibanum) :fL~ 9g, qing pi (pericarpium Citr i Reticulatae
Viride) *Jt 6g and b ai jie zi (Semen Sinapsis Albae) 8~.:r- 6g, or
combine with SH I X IA O SAN (Break Intoa Smile Powder ;k j{ -JIt).

sheng pu huang (po llen Tvphae) 1. iifljt 6g
wu ling zhi" (Excrementum Trogopteri seu Pterorni) .Ii... 3( }j~ 6g
Method: Grind equal amounts of each herb into a fine powder . The dose is 6
grams of powder taken wirh the primary prescripti on or wine.
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Variations and additional prescriptions
Formild cases

• In relatively mild cases, DAN SHEN YIN (Salvia Decoction -:it ~" fJ:.)
may be suffi cient.

dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) -:it~ 30g
tan xiang (Lignum Santa li Albi) {tJ. ~ Sg
sha ren (Fruc tus Amomi) $jl {.::. Sg
Metho d: Decoction.

Painfollowingtrauma

• When associated with trau ma (for example following a motor vehicle
accident or broken rib), the formula of choice is FU YUAN HUO
XUE TANG (Revive Health fry Invigoratingthe Blood Decoction !. Jt.:m in.~h ,

p.578). This formula is usually only used for a couple of weeks, depend
ing on how serious the trauma is. Initially, the patient sho uld experienc e
loose stools or diarrhoea as the bruis ing and pain reso lve. All the
modifi cation s no ted above apply to this formula also.

In thepost acutephase when qi stagnationsigns become obvious
• Because qi and Blood stagnation occ ur so frequently toge ther, after the

main signs of Blood stasis have eased, qi stasis often becomes promi 
nent. In this case (once the pain has been cased) use XIA O YAO SAN
(BZlpleumm and Dan/!, Gu! Formula .illi,! *- p.139) plus d an shen (Radix
Salviae Miltiorr hizae) -:it~" 30g, zhi xiang fu (prepared Rhizoma Cyperi
Roru ndi) 1M~ Nt 6g and yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ;/j~~ 109.

Patent medicines
Xtle FZI 2hZl YZI Wan in.JIt~e« (Xue Fu Zh u Yu Wan)
Dan ShenPian -:it~ )oj (Da n Shen Pills)
]ian Kang Wan 1Jthlt:Jc (Sun ho Multi G inseng Tab lets)
Sheng TianQi Pian 1. TIl -l:)oj (Raw Tian Qi Ginseng Tablets)
[in Gil Die Shang IVan fjJj 1f>It {jj :Jc (Chin Koo Tieh Shang Wan)
G'tlan Xin An KOtl FI("Ye ;a .-:.,* 0 Jl!U& (Guan Xin An Kou Fu Ye)
Ftl Ke WZI Jin Wan 113 *+~ ~n: (Woo Garm Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Bl.1S (>"-7n shu-) , Bl.14 (jueyin shZl -), Bl.1 7 (ge shu -), Bl.13 ifeishu),
bua tZlOj iaJi (M-BW-35) - from '1'3-T7 depending on tenderness,
PC.6 (nei gZlan -), PC.4 (xi men-), Ren.17 (shan zhong), D u.12 (sben Zhtl),
Du.10 (lingtm), Sp. l 0 (xlle hai -)

• with y angdeficiency add moxa
• with qi stagna tion add Liv.3 (tai chong-)
• with Ph legm add St.40 ifenglong -)
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Clinical notes
• The chest pain in this pattern may correspond to disorders such as

angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, coronary artery disease, cor
pulmonale, trau ma including contusions and rib or stern um fractures.

• Kee p in mind that in most cases of che st pain, even though the
manifestation is excess, the root is deficient (except in traum a). Most
Blood invigorating herb s, especially those that 'smash stagna nt Blood'
(po x ue ...It Ju. ) are quit e dispersing and prolonged use will damage zheng
qi. Strong Blood movers should be used cautiously and reserved for
short term use in severe cases.
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28.7 HEART (LUNG AND SPLEEN) QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• The primary mechanism in this patt ern is weak Heart qi (zong qi ;f; q,),

which is un able to propel Blood adequatel y, leading to pooling of Blood .
Weakn ess of Lun g qi contributes by allowing qi to accumulate in the chest
instead of descending as it should.

Clinical features
• mild, dull, intermittent chest pain
• stuffiness in the chest
• shortness of breath or dyspnoea with exertion
• palpitation s with anxiety
• fatigue and weakness
• easily flustered and panicky
• low voice or reluctance to speak
• pale or sallow complexion
• spontaneous sweating
• all symp toms initiated or aggravated by exertio n
• when the Spleen is involved there will be digestive symptoms, like poor

appetite, abd ominal distension and loose stoo ls
T pale and swollen with toothmarks and a thin coat
P weak , thr eady, moderate or intermittent

Treatment principle
ToniEy Heart qi, invigorate yang qi in the chest

Prescription

BAOYUAN TAN G 1*-jLih o r -.5 J;l...... T
(Preserve theBasal Decoction) modified

,t .

II
I "

I~
11 1\

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~ 9g
huang qi (Radix Astraga li Membranacei) 1f It 9g
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) ft~ 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)9 9g
fu xiao mai (Semen Tritici Aestivi Levis) 4 -1- 11.: 12g
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~ H:. 3g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) k .J!l 4pce
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

X. it 1f.. 3g
Metho d: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yang Zhong '11 :--Jei Ke Xue)
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YANGXINTANG *'(,')W

(Nourish theHeart Decoction)

This formula is selected if both the Spleen and Heart qi are equally weak.
huang qi (Radix Astragali Membra nacei) 1t f:. ." ",..""."" ., 12g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~ 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) -i1!..;f- , , " ,..,.., ,',..,'" 9g
fu shen (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos Pararadicis) 1t# , 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1):1 9g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) ~Jtl 'f::. , 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxio ng) ) 11 ~ " 6g
ban xia" (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) +J.I. " 6g
bai zi ren (Semen Biot ae Orientalis) ~s .:r-1.::. 9g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) J&.t- , , 6g
wu wei zi (Fruc tus Schizandrae Chinensis) E. •.t .:r- 6g
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamo mi Cassiae) ~ H:. 3g
zhi gao cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)3<.. it!¥- . 6g
c,lethod: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei K»Xue)

Modifications (where not already included)
• With stuffmess in the chest, add xuan fu hua (Flo s Inulae) ;itt !. 1t 9g,
• With insomnia, add bai zi ren (Semen Biotae O rientalis) #1 .:r-1.::. 9g and

ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori) ~ £ Jil 30g,
• With spontaneous sweating, add rnu li" (Concha Os treae) q±.tP./ 15g, rna

huang gen (Radix Ephedrae) ~1t1ft 9g, fu xiao mai (Semen Tritici

Aestivi Levis) ~ 'J' :t 15g,
• With depression, add he huan pi (Cortex AlbizziaeJulibrissin) ,*"JAJt 12g,

Patent medicines
Gui Pi Wan I)B JW JL (Gui Pi Wan)
Bai Zi Yang X in Wan ~s .:r- *,(; JL (Bai Zi Yang Xin Wan)

Acupuncture
Sp.G (sanyinj tUJ +), Ht,7 (simi men+), PC G(neiguan), Lu.7 (lie que), Ren,17
(shan zhoni) , Bl.15 (xin shu+), Bl.17 (ge shu), B1.20 (pi shu+), St36 (Z!f san Ii +)

o with insomnia add an mian (N-HN·54)

Clinical notes
o The chest pain in thi s pattern may correspo nd to disorders such as

cardiac failure, co ronary artery disease and weakness following illness,
o This pattern often combines with qi stagnation, Blood stagnation or

Phlegm, The symptoms of deficien cy are mo re no ticeable between epi

sodes of chest pain.
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28.8 HEART (AND KIDNEY) YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
This pattern causes chest pain in two ways:
o First, deficient Heat can evaporate and concentrate body fluids making the

Blood visco us and imp edin g its smooth circulation. This causes a feeling
of fullness and pain , although at this stage the stagnation has usually not
caused the degree of obstruction necessary to make the pain severe , Acute
febrile disease (usually where Heat enters the Blood) can produce the same
result, depending on the intensity of the fever,

o Second, deficient Heat may directly 'scorch and burn' the Heart and chest.
T his gives rise to a distin ctive burning sensa tion in the chest.

o Heart y in anchors the sben. The anxiety that is characteristic of this pattern
may be aggravated by fear of the disease itself, which intensifies the anxi
ety and tightness in the chest and so on, crea ting a self perpetua ting cycle.

Clinical features
o intermittent, relatively mild chest pain, which may be burning or

suffocating
o fullness and discomfort in the chest
o palpitations with anxiety
o restlessness, irritability and insomnia
o night sweats
o facial or malar flushing
• dry mou th and throat
• sensation of heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot')
o dizziness and tinnitus
• tendency to constipation
• weak or sore lower back and knees
T red, dry and thin with little or no coat or peeled patches in the coat; in

severe or chronic cases there may be a deep narrow centra l crack that
extends to toth~e tongue

P rapid and tIikady or internunent

Treatment principle
Nourish Heartyin and calm the sben
Regulate Bloo d, clear Heat

Prescription

TI AN WANG Be XIN DAN k.I.:fr ·(,'f}
(Ginseng and Zi;;ryphus Formula)

This formula is selected when the shen signs (anxiety, insomnia, panic at-
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tacks) are strong. This is the main representative formula for Heart and

Kidneyyin deficiency.
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1.J~ 120 (24)g
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi Cochinchinensis) :k~ 30 (12)g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) ~~ 30 (12)g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) ~ .i{l1.::. 30 (12)g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) ii: $- 15 (12)g
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) f]- $- 15 (12)g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) .fJi.:if. 15 (12)g

dang gui wei (Extremitas Radicis Angelicae Sinensis)
~ 1);1~ ••••••.••••••••••••••..••••.•••.•.••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••.•••••••••• 30 (9)g

wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) Ji..;f:.+ 30 (9)g
bai zi ren (Semen Biotae Orientalis) ;fa +1.::. 30 (9)g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A...$- 15 (9)g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;fi tt 15 (9)g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) i&;t, 15 (6)g

zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)
X it ~ 6 (6)g

Method: Grind herbs to a powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey. Th e
dose is one pill 2 to 3 times daily. May also be decocted, with the dosage in

brackets. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke XlIe)

HUANG LIAN E JIAO TANG 1it it M& IbJ
(Coptis andAss-Hide Gelatin Decoction)

This formula is selected when the chest pain andyin deficiency follow a
febrile disease (a kind of shao yin syndrome, with pain or a sens ation of
Heat in the chest, insomnia and irritability, palpitations, anxiety, sores in
the mouth and on the tongue, a red tongue with a dry yellow coat and a
thready rapid pulse). The correct treatment is to clear Fire, nourish yin,

stop irritability and calm the sben.
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) 1it it 12g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) 1it~ 6g
e jiao" (Gelatinum Corii Asini) fa1 & 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 ~ 6g
ji zi huang' (egg yolk) 2 yolks
Method: Decoction. E jiao is melted in the hot strained decoction (yang hila
1f1t). The egg yolks are stirred into the strained decoction. (Source: Shi Yong

Zhong Yi"'hi Ke XlIe)
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REN SHEN YANG YlNGTANG A...$-~'f IbJ
(Ginseng N utritive Combination) plus
SHENG MAl SAN 1.~*-
(Generate thePulse Powder)

These formulae are combined when qi and yin are both deficient. The
resulting pattern has characteristics of both deficiencies-increased Blood
viscosity, weak propulsion of Blood and shallow breathing. The features
are mild stuffiness and pain, shortness of breath, fatigue , palpitations,
irritability, dry mouth, a swollen red or pink tongue with surface cracks
and no coat, weak, thready and possibly slightly rapid pulse. The correct
treatment is to tonify qi and nourishyin .

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~J~ 12g
huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) 1it It 12g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A... $- 12g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1) ;1 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 ~ 9g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) 8;j( 9g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) .fJi.:if. 9g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) ~~ 9g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) Ji..;f:.+ 6g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) i&;t, 6g
chen pi (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae) fli- Jt 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

X it~ 6g
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~ ti: 3g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.4- 3pce
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) k .i{l 4pce
Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Xlle)

ZHl GAN CAO TANG X it~ IbJ
(BakedLicorice Combination)

This formula, also specific for qi andyin deficiency, is selected when palpi
tations and an intermittent or irregular pulse are prominent.

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1.J~ 24g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

X it if- 12g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A... $- 6g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) ti~t 9g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) ~~ 9g
e jiao" (Gelatinum Corii Asini) fa1 & 6g
huo rna ren (Semen Cannabis Sativae) kJff-1.::. 9g
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sheng jiang (Rhizo ma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.4 9g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujuba e) k. Jf- Spce
Method: De coction. E jia o is melted in the hot strained decoction (yangbua
ff -It ). A possible altern ative to huo rna ren (if it is unavailab le) is da hu rna
(Semen Linum Usitatissirnum) :k.. tJJ/i1. . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N t; Kt Xut)

YI G UAN JIAN - 1"JlR
(Linking Decoction)

This formula is chosen when Liver and Kidneyyin deficiency with qi stag
nation give rise to chest and hypoch ondriac pain, epigastric and abdo mi
nal distension , dr y mou th and throat, acid reflux, a red dry tongu e and a
thread y wiry pul se. The correct treatment is to nourish yin and spread
Liver qi.

sheng di (Radix Rehmann iae Gl utinosae) 1. J~ 18-4Sg
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) #) *e.+ 9-18g
sha shen (Radix Adenopho rae seu Glehniae) if~ 9g
mai dong (Tub er Ophio pogonis Japon ici) {: {- 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ I)~ 9g
chuan lian zi * (Fruc tus Meliae Toosendan) )11#.+ 4.Sg
Method: Decoction. (Source: Pormulas and SIrategits)

ZUO GUTYIN s. 1)~ 1X.

(RestoretheLeft Decoction)

T his for mula is selected as the guiding formula when Kidney yin defi
ciency is pred ominant.

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~!\. J~ 24g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) .fK 4- 12g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae O ppositae) J.iPi 9g
gou qi zi (Fr uctus Lycii) #) *e.+ 9g
shan zhu yu (Fru ctus Corm Officinalis) J.i*- 9t 9g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Ura lensis)

Xit Jf 6g
Method: Decoction. (Source: ss Yong Zhong Yi Nti Ke XUt)

SHENG MAl SAN 1.Jl>k*.
(Generate thePulse Powder) plus
DAN SHEN YIN fj-~ 1X.

(Salvia Decoction) modi fied

T his combination is selected wh en yin and Bloo d are both deficie nt, with
chest pain, palpitation s, sho rtnes s of bre ath, fatigue and weakness, postural
dizzin ess, dry mouth and throat, insomnia, restlessness, forgetfulness, night
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sweats, a pa le or pink dry tongue with a red dry tip and thready rapid
puls e.

dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltio rrhizae) fj-~ 30g
mai dong (Tuber O phi opogo nis Japo nici) {:{- lS g
g ua Iou (Fructus Trichosanthis) #1#: lSg
yu jin (Tube r Curcumae) ~1;:- 109
chi sh ao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1F <J 109
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 9g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandra e Chine nsis) Ji."-*- + 6g
sha ren (Fructus Amorni) $;Y1.:. 6g
shi chang pu (Rh.izoma Acori Graminei) .:G S i~ 6g
ta n xiang (Lignum Santali Albi) *~ ~ 4g
Meth od: Dec oction. Sha ren is added toward s the end of coo king (hou xia Jf5 T ).
(Source: Zhong Yi N eiKt Lin Ch/langSbo« Ct)

The following modifications apply to all the preceding prescrip
tions, (where herbs mentioned below are not already Included)
• With Blood stagnation, add two or thr ee of the following herb s: dang

gui (Radix Angelicae Sinen sis) ~ 1)~ 9g, dan shen (Radix Salviae
Miltiorrhizae) fj-~ lSg, chu an xiong (Radix Ligustici Chua nxiong)
) 11 i§ 6g, mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) #fj-Jt 9g, chi sh ao
(Radix Paconiae Rubrae) 1F <J 9g, yu jin (Tuber Curcuma e) ~1;:- 9g.

• With yang rising or deficient Heat (dizziness, blur ring visio n, facial
flushing and numbness in the limb s), add two or three of the following
herbs : he shou wu (Radix Polygoni Multiflori) 10r iJ 19 l 2g, nu zhen zi
(Fructus Ligustri Lucidi) -5<: !it + l 2g, g ou teng (Ramulus Uncariae)
11g~ l 2g, shi jue ming' (Concha Halio tidis) .:G I:k:~ l Sg, mu li "

(Concha Ostreae) 4±'~ l Sg, g ui ban" (plastri Testudinis) re.~R l 2g, bie
jia ? (Carapax Amydae Sinensis) 'I- If l 2g, zhen zhu mu' (Concha
Margaritaferae) Jt J5f. -Bf lSg, long gu ' (Os D raco nis) .1E. 1t l Sg.

• With stagna nt qi, herbs that gently regulate qi witho ut warmi ng or
drying are selected. Add two or three of the following herbs: gua Iou
(Fructus Trichosan this) -t17#: 24g, yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ;{j~1;:- 9g,
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) ;fR *' 6g, m ei gui hua (Flos
Rosa e Rugosae) lJ;. Jt 1t. 6g, he huan pi (Cortex Albizzia e Julibrissin)
~ ..)::Jt 12g, chu an lian zi* (Fruc tus Meliae Toosen dan) JiJ ~+ 6g or
yan hu suo (Rh.izoma Corydalis Yanhusuo) ~ t}) %" 9g.

Patent medicines

Tiall Wang Bu XiII Dan *-.l..:f+ «: fj- (Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan)
- excellent for He art yin deficien cy with sbendisturbance

2uo Gui Wan Ji.. 1)~ Jc (Zuo Gui Wan)
ShengMai Wall 1.M:.Jc (Sheng Mai Wan)
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Li« Wei Di H uang Wan /', ".tJ>J!,* :JL (Liu Wei Di Huang Wan)

- a general Kidneyyin tonic formula
Zhu Sha A n Shen Wan *-,h";Jt-:£- #:JL (Cinnabar Seda tive Pills)

_ this pill can be combined with any other prescription (for a few
weeks only) to treat Hear tyin defi ciency patterns with severe anxie ty

Acupuncture
BUS (xin shu +), B1.14 (jueyin shu +), BL23 (shen shu +), Kid .3 (tai xi +),
Ht.7 (shen men), Ht.S (tong II), pc.G (neiguan), Ren .17 (shan zhoniJ,

y in tang (M-HN-3), Lu .7 (lie que), Kid.G(zhao hat)

Clinical notes
• T he chest pain in this pattern may correspond to disorders such as

angina pe ctoris, cardia c arrhythmia, co nvalescent stage o f febrile

disease and tuberculosis.
• Yin deficiency o ften combines with Blood stasis and / or PWegm, both

of which p resent a clinical chall enge as Phlegm resolving and Blood
stas is removing herbs can both damage yin. T he mild end of both
categories o f herb s can be used , but sho uld be monitored closely for
unwanted effects. All patterns with y in deficiency generally require

persistent and lon g ter m treatment .
• Herbs are generally better at repl eni shingy in than acu pu nc tu re,

although the co mbination of both is be st.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR CHEST PAIN

Excess patterns
H eat sco rching and knotting qi in the che st - Xiao Xian XiongTang'J' Il@ J].t; ih

Phlegm ob structing Heartyang

• Phlegm Fluids - Cua Lou X ie Bai Ban Xia Tang J1i-.~ §i e -f .I ih
• Turbid Phlegm - Wen Dan Tang i&)j!'!. ih

• Phlegm Fire - H uang L ian Wen Dan Tang -1i: it€: i&)j!'!. ih

• Wind Phlegm - Di Tan Tang irk $.. ih

Qi stagn atio n - Chai H u Shu Can San ~ is}] iif,Ult*
• with prominent stu ffiness - X uan Fu Hua Tang ;if( Jt :it ih

Co ld co ng ealing Heart Blood circulation

• mild cases - Dang C ui Si Ni Tang *')'31l!E iii ih

• seve re cases - Wu To« Chi Shi Z hi Wan 19 *' ffF ,t; mi:JL
• with collap se o f yang + Guan Xin Su He Xiang Wan ;a,~ 1].1;-- %:JL

Blood stagnation - X ue J:U Zhu Yu Tang Jill. lit :if: :J!k ih

• after trauma - Fu Yuan Huo Xue Tang £.:it 'i5 Jill. ih

Deficient patterns
Heartyang defi cien cy - u Zhong Wan J.i l' :JL

• H eart and Kidneyyang deficienc y with pulmon ary oedem a - Zhen Wu

Tang,(~ih

• in co nva lesce nt stage, with Kidney deficiency - f in KHi5henQi Wan

~ ffit 'it~:JL

• with collap se ofy ang + Guan Xin 5u He X iang Wan ;a ,~ ;1], 1;-%:JL

H eart (Lu ng and Spleen) qi deficiency - Bao Yuan Tang 1*- :it ih

Heart and Kidneyyin deficie ncy - Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan *-.I..::fr ,-:,' fl-
• with qi and yin deficiency, with seve re palpitations - Zhi Can Cao Tan,g

3( -'et-.f ih

• with Livery in deficiency and qi stagnation - Yi C uan ]ian - "f ffl:
• predominant Kidneyyin de ficiency - Zuo GHi Wan iL 1)'31 :JL

Endnote

For more in formation regar din g herbs marked with an asterisk*, an open
circle? or a ha t' , see the tables on pp .944 -9S2.
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Disorders of the Heart

29. Palpitations

Heart qi deficiency
HeartYa1~ deficiency
Heartyin deficiency

Heart Blood and Spleen qi deficienc y
Heart and Gall Bladd er qi deficiency

PWegm Heat
Spleen and Kidneyyang deficiency

Blood stagnation
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291PALPITATIONS
jingji ty; 'ij:, zheng chong 'Ill 'It

Palpitation s are an unpleasant and sometimes alarming awareness of the
beating of the heart. The term palpitations includes not only an awareness
of the heart racing (tachycardia), but also any sensation in the che st, such as
'pounding' , ' flip flops', 'thumping', 'skipping', or 'flutte ring',

Chinese medic ine describes two types of palpitation s, with and without
organic dysfunction . T he first type (zheng chong ,tJ. 'It ) is du e to organic
dysfun ction of the heart or other organ system, Zheng chong palpitation s are
generally chronic, and brought on by even mild exertion, stress and fatigue,
The other type Vingji -t.1: -t~ ) is primarily a disorder of the sben and is provoked
by anxiety, frigh t or some ot her emo tion. The patient su fferingJingji is
generally in otherwise good health and the heart path ology is relatively benign.

The mechani sms of these two broad types of palpitatio ns are quite
different, alth ough in practice there is often considerable overlap du e to the
intimate relationship between th e Heart and sben. Zheng chol~~ involves an
actual weaknes s o f the heart muscle or disordered signa lling to the he art.
The palpi tation s associated with this type may includ e irregularities in heart
rate, tachycardia, br adycardia, fibrillation , missed beats and signs of circulatory
disturban ce. JingJi on the other hand, is freque ntly a sub jective palp itation,
that is, th e heart is perceive d by the patien t to be racing or skipping beats but
objective examination may de tec t no abnorma lity. The most co mmo n
sensatio n associated with JingJi is an awar eness o f accelerated heart rate,
p rovoked by some em oti on or frigh t. In jingJi, th e shell is destabilised and
becomes vulne rable and hypersen sitive in the abse nce of a sound residence,
namely the H eart,

Of the co mmonly recogni sed patt ern s assoc iated with palpitation s, Heart
qiandyangdeficiency, Spleen and KidneYYa!(g deficiency and Blood stagnation
are m ost o ften associated with organic heart disease- zheng chong, Hearty in Heart yin defic iency (with Heat)

Hearty ill, like H eart Blood , is deple ted by ongoing emotional distress of any
kind , but especially shock, anxiety or worry. Any factor s that damage Kidn ey
or Livery in may also lead to depletion o f Heartyin, due to lack of support
th ro ugh the generative (sheng i. , p.70) cycle. H ear tyin can also be dam aged
by excessive swea ting and by febrile diseases.

Heart Blood (and Spleen q/) deficiency
H eart Blood is most commonly depl eted by prolonged wo rry or anxiety.
The con diti on may also develop or be exacerbated if th e Spleen is weak. In
addition, if too much fluid is lost throug h haemorrhage or excessive swearing,
the n H eart Blood can be dam aged , Finally, any facto rs that deple te Liver
Blood will eventually also dep lete Heart Blood .

BOX 29.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF PALPITATIONS

• anxiety/stress
• fever
• anaem ia
• hyperthyroidism
• neuresthenia
• myocarditis
• myocardial infarction
• paroxysmal supraventricular

tachycardia
• mitral stenosis (i11 1/f 1!/~' i:/e;
• coronary Ischaemia
• heart failure
• hypovolaemia , 6 /0 0::>/ !tOl; S
• aort ic incompetence
• atr ioventricular block
• pulmonary embolism
• pericarditis
• sick sinus syndrome
• rheumatic fever
• hypokalaemia
• menopause

• hypercapnoea - e o -j ;., ' I.,
;: o .s 1 0

I
Drugs
• caffeine
• alcohol
• amphetamines
• salbuta mol
• tricyclic antidepressants
• adrenal ine
• atropine

deficiency, H eart Blood and Spleen
deficiency, H ear t and Gall Bladder
defici en cy and Phlegm H eat tend to
giv e ris e to palp it a tions through
di sturban ce of the shen-jing ji.
H owever, as not ed above, becau se
the H eart and sben are so clos ely
related, disturbance of on e can easily
lead to disturbance of th e other and
the distin cti ons be twe en the two
types may be clinically blurre d.

AETIOLOGY

Heart yang and qi
deficiency
Kidneyyangdeficiency is often at the
root of H eart yang de ficien cy, and
Spleen qideficiency is often at the root
of Heart qi deficiency. In additio n,
Hear t qi is ea sily di spersed by
prolonged, excessive or unexpressed
grief, sadness, anxiety or depression.
Excessive co ffee (bitter in tast e)
co ns umption appears to disp ers e
Hear t qi, especially whe n consumed
in unusually large or unaccustom ed
quantities. Excessive sweating can also
dam age Heartyangand qi.

bTO

potentiallY
serious

Fig.29. 1 TCM classification of palpitations

functional or emotional1 I
disorder, precipitated jing ji

{

by emotional stress or
fright

Palpitations
with organic

dysfunction of the
heart, initiated by~ zheng chong I

even mild exertion,
stressor fatigue
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Heart and Gall Bladder deficiency
This pattern describes a personality type that may be congenital or acquired.
When congenital, it may be due to a significant shock that damaged the
foetal sben during the mother's pregnancy. When acquired it is the result of
some sudden and violent or extreme shock or fright, especially during
childhood, as the sben is more unstable in the young. Often it is the
combination of a congenital Heart and Gall Bladder weakness and some
critical event that most effectively drain Heart and Gall Bladder qi. This
pattern can occasionally be mo re acute, following a debilitating illnesses that

drains qi.
Because the sben is so destabilised, it cannot cope easily with change and

can be easily disturbed by trivial events . Palpitations may occur spontaneously
and gradually worsen over time until they are constant. These patients are
prone to anxiety, and worry about their health can set up a self perpetuating
cycle-anxiety about their heart condition causes palpitations which in turn

causes more anxiety and so on.
The involvement of the Gall Bladder here refers to the anxiety, timidity

and 'lack of gall' (that is, fearfulness) to which the se patients are prone. In
the Chinese language (as in English) there is an implicit understanding of
the relationship between the Gall Bladder and courage, indeed to be bold or

courageous is to have a 'big Gall Bladder' (da dan kJlE.).

Phlegm Heat
Phlegm Heat can be generated in several ways. First, the presence of Phlegm
or Dampness due to Spleen weakness or overconsumption of Phlegm
producing foods causes stagnation and Heat. Second, overconsumption of
Phlegm Heat foods (rich, greasy, spicy food and alcoh ol) and tobacco can
cause an accumulation of Phlegm He at directly.Third, any pre-existing Heat
in the bod y,due to Liver qi stagnation ,yin deficiency or external invasion can
congeal fluids into Ph legm, and sub sequently Phlegm Heat. Phlegm Heat
patterns are also observed in the convalescent stage of a febrile illness.

Spleen and Kidney yang deficiency
Failure of Spleen and Kidney yang's fluid transforming and metabolising
action may lead to an accumulation of pathogenic fluids above the diaphragm·
These accumulated fluids can disrupt Heart function . Spleen)lang is weakened
by excessive consumption of cold raw food and irre gular eating habits, or by
too many cold natured herb s (or antibiotics) in the treatment of a febrile
disease. E xcessive mental strain or prolonged concentration may deplete
Spleen qi.The damage is aggravated when an irregular diet is combined with
excessive mental activit y (frequently seen in students and overworked

executives).

KidneY)lang defici ency may be an inherited condition, or may develop as
a result of age, chronic illness, overexertion , overe xposure to cold conditions,
excessive lifting or standing, or in men by excessive ejaculation and in women
by havin g many pr egnancies.

Blood stagnation
Blood stagn ation is usually a complication of som e other Heart path ology,
and typically occurs late in the course of an illness. T he Heart ' rules the
Blood', that is, it is responsible for ph ysically moving Blood around the body.
If it malfunctions, it is common to see symptoms of circulatory dysfunction
and stagnation of Blood. Specifically,pooling of Blood in the vessels occurs
if the pumping action of the Heart is weak (from Heart qi oryangdeficiency),
and congealing of the Blood due to increased viscosity can occur if there is
a lack of fluids (Heart Blood or )lin deficiency). In addition, circula tion may
be compromised by Cold (yang deficiency) or obstructed by Phlegm.

TREATMENT
The treatment of palpitation s involves two approaches. In the cases of zheng
chong, the disorder is likely to be chr onic and the functi onal strength of the
Heart is weakened. Zheng chong disorders are primarily deficiency patt erns
and treatm ent requires tonification of )lang, )lin or Blood . These patterns
generally take longer to treat satisfactorily than the mild erJingj i patterns.

Jingji disorde rs, on the other hand , are primarily disorders of the sben.
Treatment requires methods that settle, sedate and calm the sben. Acupuncture
is particularly effective in calming the sben. In general,j ing]i patterns respond
quickly (with the exception of congenit al Heart and Ga ll Bladder deficiency).
Bear in mind when deciding upon treatm ent that zheng chong andJingji pattern s
o ften overlap and a mixture of approaches incl uding tonifying, Blood
activating and sben calming may be required.
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29.1 HEART QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Heart qi powers the regular an d rhythmic co ntraction o f the Heart .

Weakened Heart qi leads to a disrup tion of the regularity and streng th of
contraction. This can give rise to missed bea ts, tachycardia, bradycardia or
irregularity of rhythm.

Clinical features
• palpitations initiated or aggravated by exertion and relieved with rest
• fitful sleep, insomnia
• shortness o f breath
• dizziness
• physical and mental fatigue
• pale complexion
• spo ntaneo us sweating
T pale with a thin white coat
P thready and weak, poss ibly irregular

Treatment principle
Ton ify and nouri sh He art qi

Prescription

WU WE I ZI T:\NG Ji.. ·i-J- ih
(Schizandra Decoction) modified

wu we i zi (Fructus Schizand rae Chinensis) Ji..·i -J- 6g
mai dong (Tuber Ophiop ogonis Japonici) :!t+ 9g
huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) *ft 12g
ren shen (Radix Gin seng) A.~ 9g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) ~ *1..:. 12g
bai zi re n (Semen Biotae O rientalis) ;fa -J-1..:. 9g
he huan p i (Cortex Albizziae Julibrissin) 1i--i;:, Jt 9g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it :f. 3g
Method: Decoction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong r i' Nei Ke XlIt)

Modifications
• With severe qi deficiency, add huang jing (Rhizo ma Polygona ti) *~

12g, and increase the dose of huang qi to 24g.

• With copious sweating , add rnu li " (Concha Ostreae) 4l~ 18g, rna
h uang gen (Radix Ephedrae) )f,f. * ;fR 12g, fu xiao rnai (Semen Tritici
Aestivi Levis) ;if 'J':!t 12g.

• With severe insomnia, add ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori)
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-R?t~ l Sg and long chi' (De ns Draconis) k. l!i 109.

Patent medicines
Cui Pi Wan 1)3~ JL (Gui Pi Wan)
Sheng Mai Wan 1.fJ;¥.. JL (Sheng Mai Wan)
Bai Zi Yang X in Wan t8 -r~ ,,-> JL (Bai Zi Yang Xin Wan)
Ding X in Wan ;t ,\.-' JL (Ding Xin Wan)

Acupuncture
BLl S (xiII shu +) , pes (jian shi +) , Ht .7 (shen men +), H t.S (tong Iz) ,
Ren .l 4 (ju que +), St.36 (zu sanIi +), Ren .6 (qi hai +)

• with sponta neo us sweating, add B1.43 (gao huang shu) and

D u.l 4 (da z/JUi ...)

Clinical notes
• The palpita tion s in this patter n may be associated with disorders such

as ana emia, sinus tachycardi a, premature ectopic beats, anxie ty or sick

sinus syndro me.
• This pattern is closely relat ed to and often precedes the next pattern ,

Hea rt yang deficie ncy.
• This pattern generally responds well to correct T CM treatment .
• Q i gong, tai chi, yoga or a carefully mo nito red and graded exercise

program can gradually build the qi and strengthen the H eart,
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29.2 HEART YANG DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Hearty ang defi ciency is a more seriou s patho logy than Hear t qi deficien cy,

and is more likely to develop if the re is constitu tional or pre-existing Spleen
and Kidneyy ang deficiency. The palpi tations are generally more severe and
the Heart is relatively weaker. In ad dition to the contractile weakn ess of
the Heart, signs of Cold and fluid accumulation may appear. Heart y ang
deficiency is associated with zjJeng cbonp.

Clinical features
• palpitations initiated or aggrava ted by exertion and relieved with rest
• sho rtness of breath with exertion, in severe cases dyspnoea or

orthopnoea
• stuffiness or discom for t in the chest
• listlessness and fatigue
• cold extremities, aversion to cold
• spo ntaneous sweating
• waxy pale complexion, dark rings under the eyes, purple lips, cyanosis
• pitting oed ema, in which cases urine is scanty, or nocturia or frequent

urination
T pale bluish or pale purple and swollen, with a white or greasy coat
P de ficient, thready, weak, slow or knotted and intermittent

Treatment principle
Warm, tonify and stre ngt hen HeartYa1{g

Prescri ption

GUI ZHI GAN CAO LONG GU MU LI TANG tHtit 3f- k.1f41.~ )0

(Cinnamon, Licorice, Dragon Bone and Oyster ShellDecoction) modified

gui zhi (Ramu lus Cinnamomi Cassiae) U.tt 6g
long g u ' (Os Draconis) k.1f l Sg
mu li" (Concha O streae) 41.~ 30g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~ 9g
zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Prae parata) 1I51JFit -r 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Coc os) 1K 4- lS g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Ur alensis)
~ it 3f- 6g

Meth od : D ecoction . Zhi fu z i should be cooked for 30 minu tes before the other
herbs are added (x ialljioll j(, ~:O . (Source: Zhong Yi Nei KeU lI Chl!(l1Ig Sbo« Ce)
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ZHEN WU TA N G Ji:. «. i~

(True Warrior Decoction) modified

This formula is selected if there is Heart and Kidn eyyangdeficiency with
gene ralised and pulmonary oedema, scanty urine, dyspnoea, orthopnoea
and frothy sputum. The correct treatment is to warm the)'ang and promote
urination until the fluid balance is controlled. When fluids are moving the
original pr escription or another suitable tonifying prescription should be

selected.
zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carrnichaeli Praeparata) 1I;'J Nt+ ...... 9g
chao bai zhu (dry fried Rhizoma Atracry lodis Macroce phalae)

i'.l'{:] ;K 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Z ingibe ris Officinalis) 1..4 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoni ae Lacti flora) {:] <j 12g
fu ling (Sclerotiu m Poriae Cocos) 1K 4- 12g
che qian zi (Semen Plan taginis) .$. Jiq + 12g
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) ~ i1i5 12g
Method: De coction. Zhi fu zi should be cooked for 30 minutes before the other
herb s arc added (xianj ia» 7t:. 1:\ ), che qi an zi is usua lly cooked in a muslin bag
(baojian ~ :oiR ). (Source: Shi YOfl~ Zhong Yi N ei Ke X ue)

Modifications
• With Cold, add twO or th ree of the following herbs: lu rong pian'

(sliced Cornu Cervi Parvum) Jitjf:. J'\ 3g, chuan jiao (pericarpium
Zanthoxyli Bungeani) ) 11 #x. 6g, wu zhu yu (Fructus Evodiae
Rutaecarpae) :k *- 9t 6g, bi ba (Fruc tus Piperis Longi) if..:tJl 3g, gao
liang jiang (Rhizoma Alpiniae O fficinari) ~ R4 9g, xi xin* (Herbs
cum Radice Asari) ~ -t 6g or chi shi zhi (Halloysitum Rubrum)

~~ }]~ 15g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
With Kidney yang deficiency
• If Kidneyyang is deficient, consider JIN KUI SHEN QI WAN

(Rehmannia Eight Formula 1: Jl '~ ~ Jr..., p.874) or YOU GUI WAN
(Eucommia andRehmannia Formula ;fi 1);1 Jr..., p.559) once the palpitations
are under con trol. Both of these formulae are suitable for lon g term

use.

Collapse oj Heart yang
• In severe cases see Box 28.2, p.756. The patient is cold and clammy,

cyanotic, pale and has icy extremities and a fibrillating pulse, indicating
inuninent co llapse of Heart y ang. The correct approach is to administer
an eme rgency medicine such as GUAN XIN SU HE XIANG wAN

(Liquid SlJlrax Pillsfor Coronal)' Heart Disease JEt ,(; $ -B-t- Jr...), and
institute the emergency acupu ncture tech niques outlined in Box.28.2
un til paramedic assistance arrives. An altern ative approach used in
hospitals in China is SHEN FU TANG (Ginseng and Prepared.Aconite
Decoction 4:- M i~, p.665) plus long gu' (Os Draconis) ;1£ 1f 15.30g and
mu Ii" (Concha Os treae) 41~ 15-30g admini stered intravenously.

Patent medicines
]in Kui 5hen Q i Wan1: l! '~ ~ Jr... (Sexoto n Pills)
F» Zi Li Zhong Wan Nt+ JJ!. l' Jr... (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills)

- good for warrningya,~ generally, inclusing Heartyang
X iao Huo Luo Dan 'J' 'if; ~1t (Xiao Hu o Luo Dan)

- a small dose of this very hot medicine may be useful in severe cases.

Acupuncture
Bl.15 (xin shu + .6.), B1.l4 (jlfey ill shu +.6.), PC.6 (neiguan +),
H t.5. (tong It), Ht.7 tsbe» men+), RenA (guallyuan + .6.), St.36 (zu sail Ii +.6. )

Clinical notes
• T he palpitatio ns in this pattern may be associa ted with disorders such

as congestive cardiac failure, atria l fibrilation or coronary artery
disease .

• Symptoms of mild Heart.yang deficiency may respond well to correct
TCM treatm ent, fluid metabolism especially improves fairly quickly.
Lo ng term therapy is necessary to maintain the result. In severe cases
it can be difficul t to treat, especially patie nts presenting with Heart and
Kidneyyang deficiency.These patients are usually on the maximum
dose of conventional medi cine.

• In general, Heart)'allg deficiency is the predisposing pathology for
more serious (and possibly fatal) cardiac episodes.
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29.3 HEART YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Hearty in deficiency can cause palpi tations in two ways-by creating deficient

Heat and by not stabilising and anchoring the shen. When there is yin
deficiency, the false Heat that arises agitates the shen and Heart. When the
shen is not anchored byy in (or Blood), the resulting instability causes the
shen to be more vulnerable to sudden fright or shock, and palpitations easily

ensu e.

Clinical features
• palpit ations, easily brought on by a star t or fright
• insomnia, waking with palp itation s or panic attacks and anxiety
• sensation of heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot' )

• night sweats
• dry mouth and thro at
• dizziness and tinnitus
• restles sness and fatigue
• poor concentration and memory, forgetfulness
• lower back ache
• dry stools or con stipation
• possibly mouth or tongue ulcers
T red and dry with little or no coat
P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
Nourish Heartyin, calm the sben
Clear Heat

Prescription

TIAN WANG BU XIN DAN k.£ ~+ ,I.; f}

(Ginseng and Zi?yphus Formula)

This is the basic Heart (and Kidney))'in deficiency formula, and is selected
when the shen symptoms (anxiety, inso mnia, panic attacks) are prominent.

sheng di (Radix Rehrnanniae Glutino sae) 1.JI!!.. ......•... .•. ... 120 (24)g
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi Cochinchinensis) k-t- 30 (12)g
mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) <t -t- 30 (12)g
suan zao ren (Semen Ziz yphi Spino sae) lI£ .:f.-1.=. 30 (12)g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) 1':~ 15 (12)g
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) f}- ~"- 15 (12)g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Coc os) {j( ~ 15 (12)g
dang gui (Radix ..:\.ngelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)01 30 (9)g

wu wei zi (Fru ctus Schizandrae Chin ensis) Ji.",*- -f 30 (9)g
bai zi ren (Semen Biotae O rientalis) .#J -f1.=. 30 (9)g
ren shen (Radix Gin seng) A~ 15 (9)g
jie geng (Radix Platyc odi Grandiflori) ;ft;ft 15 (9)g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) ~ ;t, 15 (6)g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) *-;;jr (optional) 6 (0.5)g
Meth od: Grind herbs (except zhu sha) to a powder an d fo rm int o 9-gram pills
with honey. If used, coat the ou tside of the pills with the zhu sha. T he do se is
one pill 2-3 tim es daily. May also be decocted with the dosage in brackets. When
decocted the zhu sha is taken as powder with the strain ed de coction. T his is an
excellent formula for long term usc in tr eating jv» deficiency with sbcndisturbance,
in whi ch case th e zhu sha is deleted. (Source: Shi YOllg Zhollg Yi Nei Ke Xue)

SHENG MAl SAN 1.JPkfJt
(Generate thePulse Powder) modified

This formula is selected if the palpitation s occur following a febrile illness
which has consumed Heart qi andy in.T he signs and symptoms are a stifling
sensation in the ches t, shortness of breath, sweating, dry mouth and thirst,
poor sleep, a pale red and dry tongue and a knotted or irregular pulse.
This may occur following profuse sweating (as in heat stroke).

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 9-15g
mai dong (Tub er Ophiop ogonis Japo nici) ~ -t- 9-12g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) Ji."A"-. -f 3-6g
gui zhi (Ramulu s Cinnamorni Cassiae) H.;lt 6g
long gu ' (Os Draconis ) k.* 15g
rnu li" (Concha Os treae) 41~ 30g
Method: D ecocti on . (Source: j:orJ!1IIIas and Strategies)

ZHU SHA AN SHEN WAN *-;;'J 4C-#:JL
(Cinnabar Pill to Calm theSpiri!)

This formula is selected when severe or continuous palpitations are
accompanied by insomnia, anxiety and Heat. It is more sedative than the
primary formula and designed to treat and control the symp toms
quickly. Because it contains zhu sha, it is not suitable for prolonged use
and once the condition is und er control other more tonifying formulae
should be used.

huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *' it 45g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) i.E)I 30g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ i}3 30g
sheng di (Radix Rehrnanniae Glutinosae) 1. JI!!, 30g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Coc os) {j( ~ 30g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) lI£ .:f.-1.=. 30g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iiLt 15g
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zhi gan cao (hon ey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)
:tit $ 1Sg

:-'le tho d: G rind herb s (except zhu sha) to a powder and form into 3-gram pills
with hon ey. Coat the outside of the pills with the zhu sha, The dose is 1-2 pills
daily. May also be decocted with a 60% reduction in dosage. Huang !ian is
redu ced by 90%. If decocted the zhu sha (0.5g) is taken with the strained
decoction (chong!Ii it JJIl). (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yao X u,)

29. PALPIT.Yfl O NS

suan zao ren (Semen Ziz yphi Spinosae) @ *,1.=. lSg
zhi mu (Rhizoma ;\ nemarrhenae •\sphodeloidis) 9;P -It 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Pori ae Cocos) 1X:f lSg
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 ~ 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae C ralensis) it ¥- 3g
Metho d: D ecoctio n. (Source: SIJi Yong Zhong Yi f'\ ei K, Xl/,)
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HUAN GLIAN EJIAOTANG *":i!fo1 JK if)
(Coptis andAss-Hide Gelatin Decoction) modified

This formula is selected when Heartyin deficiency follows a febrile disease
(a type of shaoyin syndrome, with palpitation s and anxiety, a sensation of
heat in the chest, insomnia and irrit ability, sores in the mouth and tongue,
a red tongue with a dry yellow coat and a thready rapid pulse). The correct
treatment is to clear Fire, nourish yin, stop irritabili ty and calm the sben.

huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *":i! 12g
e jiao' (Gelatinum Corii Asini) N ~j( 9g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *";.;:. 6g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 :<j 6g
long chi' (Den s Draconi s) k- -:& 9-1Sg
mu li" (Concha Ostreae) 4'±'~ lS -30g
ji zi huang' (egg yolk) 2 yolks
Method: Decoction. E jiao is melted in the hot strained decoc tion (yang bua

:lf1t). The egg yolks are stirred into the strained decoction . (Source: Shi YO/lg
Zhong Yi N ,i K, Xu ,)

YI GUAN JIAN - 't'r !i!l:
(Linking Decoction) plus
SCAN ZAO REN TANG @~1.=. if)

(ZiiJPbHs Combination) modified

This formula is used when signs of Liver and Kidneyy in deficiency arc
prominent. The Heat resulting from the deficiency can accelerate the Heart.
Because Liver yin is weak, it is o ften complicated by qi stagnation. Thc
main features are palpitation s, insomnia, ' five hearts hot', night sweats,
dizziness, tinnitus, irritability, lower back pain, dry eyes, blurred vision,
photophobia, headaches, epigastric and abdominal distension, acid reflux
and a thr eady or wiry and rapid pulse.

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) l.JI!!, 18-4Sg
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) ;#J ~G -T 9-18g
sha shen (Radix Adeno pho rae seu Glehni ae) i;'~ 9g
mai dong (Tuber O phiopogonis Japonici) ct{- 9g
dang gui (Radix Ang elicae Sinensis) ~ 1);;1 9g
chuan lian zi* (Fru ctus Meliae Toosend an) ) 11~~ -T 4.Sg

Patent medicines
Tian Wi7l(g Bu Xin Dan *.l ;fr ,::.; f]- (r ian Wang Bu Xin D an)

- excellent for Heart yin deficiency with shen disturbance
7.uo Gui Wan s. 1);;1 JL (Zuo Gui Wan)
Sheng Mai Wan 1-A*.JL (Sheng Mai Wan)
Li1l Wei Di Huang Wan /', o,tJI!!,*" JL (Liu Wei Di Huang Wan)

- a general Kidney- yin tonic formula
Suan Zao Ren Tang Pian @~1'=' if) F\ (Tabellae Suanzaoren)
Ci Zhll Wan .#i *- JL (Ci Zhu Wan)

- this pill is usually combined with one of the other formulae above

Acupuncture
B1.23 (shen sbu +), BLl S (xin shu -), Kid.3 (tai xi +), Ht.5 (tong It),
Kid .o ('{/Jao bai +), Ht.7 (shen men), PC6 (neiguan), PC 7 (da Iini),
Liv.3 (tai chong +), Bl.18 (gan shu +), Ren.17 (shan zhoni)

• with Fixe add Ht.8 (shao )il)

Clinical notes
• The palpitatio ns in this pattern may be associated with disorders such

as menop ausal syndrome, neuresthenia, mitral stenosis,
hyperthyroid ism, anxiety neurosis, fever of unknown origin,
convalescence following a febrile disorder or coronary artery disease.

• The palpitations in this pattern often respond well to treatment
altho ugh long term resolu tion may depend on the biomedical
syndro me with which they are associated. For example, hyperthyroid
conditions can be difficult to cure with TCM and may need to be
controlled by dru gs or surgery if T CM treatment is ineffective, before

lasting results can be acheived.
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29.4 HEART BLOOD AND SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Heart Blood and Spleen qi deficienc y has elements of both zheng chong and
jingji, with qi deficiency co ntribu ting to weaknes s o f He art functi on , and
Heart Blood deficiency failing to anchor and stabilise the sben. It occurs
most commonly when He art Blood is depleted by emotional distre ss and
the Spleen is weak and unable to suppo rt the Heart. Prolonged overwork
and worry in combination with irregular diet (conunonplace in our modern
soc ie ty) easi ly depl ete the H eart and Spleen. Sometim es this type of
palp itation s is seen as an acute episo de following haemorrhage, especially
u terine or postp artu m.

Clinical featu res
• palpitations with or witho ut anxiety, generally worse at night
• insomnia, with particular difficulty falling asleep (and switching off the

mind ) and dream disturb ed sleep
• anxiety, phobias, panic attacks
• forgetfulness, poor memory, poor concentration
• postural dizziness
• blurring vision , spo ts in the visual field
• fatigue and weakness
• poor appetite, abdo minal disten sion after eating
• sallow complexion
• easy bruising
• heavy or prol onged men str ual period s
T pale with a thin white coa t
P thready and weak

Treatment principle
Strengthen and nouri sh the Heart and Spleen
Tonify qi and Blood , calm the sben

Prescri ption

GUI PI TANG I)~ Jl1? ih
(Ginseng and Longan Combination)

This formula is selecte d when there is obvious digestive weakne ss and
signs of sben disturbance,

zhi huang qi (honey fried Rad ix As traga li Membranacei)
~* 'it 15g

suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinos ae) ~~-{.::. 12g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) « .:<f- 12g

dang shen (Radix Codo no psis Pilosulae) 'Jt~ 12g
chao bai zhu (dry fried Rhiz om a Atracrylodis Macro cephalae)

:J:)r' '8 ~ 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ I)~ 9g
long yan rou (Arillus Euphoriae Longan ae) k. ~R rt:J 9g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :i11 ,t - 6g
rnu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) ;f.. i'- 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

~ it ~ 6g
Method: D ecoction, (Source: Shi YongZhong Yi N ei Ke X ue)

ZHI GAN CAO TANG ~ it ~ ih
(BakedLicorice Combination)

This is an imp ort ant formula for qi and Blood (or yin) deficiency type
palpitations (or arrhythmias) that are brought on by activity and are
acco mpanied by a knotted, intermittent or irregular pulse, the latter bein g
an imp ortant indicator for the use of this formula. T his pattern has
elements of both zhe,~~ chongand jingji.

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1-:t~ 24g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

~ it ~ 12g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..~ 6g
gui zhi (Ramul us Cinnamomi Cassiae) tut 9g
rnai dong (Tube r Ophiop ogon is Japo nici) -!: 3{- 9g
e jiao ' (G elatinum Corii Asini) M JJ~ 6g
huo rna ten (Seme n Cannabis Sativae) :k.,!!l..-{.::. 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizo ma Z ingiberis O fficinalis) 1..-l- 9g
da zao (Fruc tus Zizyphi Ju jubae) ;k ~ Spce
Method: D ecoction. E jiao is melted in the hot strained decoction (yang bua

:tf. i t) . (Source: SIJi ) 'Of(g Zhon~ Yi S ri Ke X fle)

Modifications (applicable to both formulae, where the herbs
are not already included)
• With severe palpitations, add hu po (Succinum) Jj}tJ€J 2g and zhu sha*

(Cinnabaris) *- ...y' 19.
• If H eart Bloo d is very de ficient , add shu di (Radix Rehmanniae

G lutinosae Conquitae) ).It- :t~ 30-S0g, bai shao (Radix Paeoniae
Lactiflora) '8 <j I Sg and e jiao" (Gelatinum Corii Asini) Jlo1 JK ISg.

• With Liver Heat, add shan zhi zi (Fru ctus Gardeniae Jasminoidis)
JJ;ffe. -r- 9g and chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) !if;. tJ] 6g.

• With severe insomni a, add one or two of the following herbs: wu wei zi
(Fru ctu s Schizand rae Chinensis) Ji.. .-t -r- 6g, bai zi ren (Semen Biotae
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Orientalis) t8 + 1.::. 9g, ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori) ~ 3tA!
30g, he huan pi (Cortex Albizzi ae Julibrissin) 1S xX It 9g, long chi"
(Dens Draconis) k. -i!i l ag, mu li" (Concha Ostreae) 41~ 30g.

• With abdominal and epigastric fullness, poor appetite, a greasy or glossy
tongue coat, add ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f X lag and
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f,~, It lag.

• With forgetfulness and poor concentration, add shi chang pu
(Rhizorna Aeori Graminei) ;G ~ iifl 6g.

Patent medicines
Cui Pi Wan ')01~ JL (Gui Pi Wan)
Bai Zi Yang XiI? Wan;fs + ,*,- .1.; JL (Bai Zi Yang Xin Wan)
DangCui]i l ing *')01 jl~ ~~ (fang Kuei E ssence of Chicken)
Bu Nao Wan frJlit JL (Cerebral Tonic Pills)

Acupuncture
Sp.6 (sanyinjiao +), St.36 (7!f san Ii +), Ht.S (tong Ii +) , Bl.20 (pi shu +),
yin tang (M-HN-3), Ht.7 (sbe» men +), BUS (xin shu +), Bl.17 (ge shu +)

o with forgetfulness, add Du. 20 (bai hm), Bl.S2 (Zhi shl)
o with much dreamin g, add Bl.42 (po hI!)
o with anxiety, add Du.19 (hou ding) and Du.24 (shm ting)

Clinical notes
o The palpitations in this pattern may be associated with disorders such

as neurosis, anaemia, thr omb ocytopoenia, neuresthenia, chronic
fatigue syndrome, post partum haemorrhage, sinus tachycardia ,
premature ectopic beats, sick sinus syndro me and arrhythmia .

o Heart and Spleen defici ency palpitations are generally very responsive
to treatment, which sho uld continue until it is clear the Spleen is
strong enough to make sufficient Blood . Careful diet and eating
patterns will enh ance the result, A strictly regular bed time routine
should be adhe red to.

o Acupuncture can be very effective at tonifying Spleen qi but if the
patient is already very Blood defic ient, herbs will prob ably be
necessary as well.

o In women who lose blood (and thu s He art Blood) throu gh heavy
periods, Blood toni cs and Blood replenishing and iron -rich foods
should be taken after each period. Iron supplements are also useful.
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29.5 HEART AND GALL BLADDER QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
o In Heart and Gall Bladder deficiency palpitation s, the sben is congenitally

unstable, or disrupted by a major shock or fright . The instability causes the
patient to experience palpitations and anxiety with seemingly trivial events,
In congenital cases there will usually be a long, often lifelong history of
em otional timidi ty.

Clinical features
o palpitation s, which may be initiated by anxiety or a fright
o apprehension, easily frightened and startled, timidi ty, anxie ty
o insomnia, dream disturb ed sleep, waking feeling anxious
o spontaneous sweating
o shortness of breath
o lethargy and fatigue
T normal or with a pale bod y and a thin white coat; in congenital or long

standing cases there may be a deep narrow crack to the tip
P slightly weak, thre ady and rapid or thready and wiry

Treatment principle
Settle the mind, calm the sben I
Nourish and tranquili se the Heart) fo n /)1 I I 7 G"t 'S 9 .

Prescription

DING ZHI WAN ft ;t JL lor I " 5 = rn P'1/&",

(Settle theE motionsPi/~ modified

This prescription is useful for palpitation s and conge nital sben instabili ty
in a frail and timid person . It is suited to long term use.

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) J.....~ ., 90g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Co cos) 11.4- ., 90g
shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) ;G ~ iifl ., 60g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :i<1 ;t ., ""."". 60g
long guA (Os Draconis) k.1Y " " ., ".. ., " 60g
hu po (Succinum) ~Js ., .., .." " " "..".." ., ""."" .. "" .. ., 30g
Meth od : Grind herbs to a powd er and form into 9-gram pills with honey. The
dose is 1 pill twice daily. :' lay also be decocted with an 90% reductio n in dosa ge.
(Source: rormutas andSfrafeg;eJ)

Modifications
• With Blood deficie ncy, add dang gui (Radix\ngelicae Sinensis) * ')01

60g and bai shao (Radix Paeoruae Lactiflora) S :ry 60g.
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GUI Z H I J IA LONG G U MU LI TANG ;f:Ut:hu;t1f4H~iw
(Cinnamon and Dragon BoneCombination)

T his formula is selected if following a major shoc k or trauma, there are
palpitations with anxiety, insomnia and dream or nightmare disturbed sleep,
hair loss, spontaneous sweating, loss of appetite, dizziness, depression,
lack of motivation, a slightly pale tongue and a hollow slow puls e. This is
typical of severed communication be tween the Heart and Kidneys due to
shoc k.

gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) U:;f:t 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoni ae Lactifl ora) 8 <j 9g
long gu' (a s Draconi s) ;t 1f IS-30g
mu li' (Concha Ostreae) ~.±.~ IS-30g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberi s Officinalis) 1.4- 9g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Juju bae) k J1l 4pce
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhiz ae Uralensis) it :¥- 6g
Meth od : D ecoction. (Source : Formulas and SlralegieJ)

Patent medicines
Bu Nao Wan f+itt;Jr... (Cerebral Tonic Pills)
DingX in Wan It ,\.;: ;Jr... (Ding Xin Wan)
Yang Xin Nillg Sben Wan *,\.;: 't# ;Jr... (Ning San Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Bl.1S (x in shu +), PC.6 (nei guan), Ht .S (tong It), Ht.7 (shen men +),
Ren.14 (iu que), Du.20 (bai hut), GBAO (qiu xu), B1.7 (tongtian),
Ht .9 (shao chonjQ , Du.19 ihou din/), Du.24 isbe» ting) II 1/

1
) ,

, ov?j c t-l" IltJ)

Clinical notes ~
• The palpitations in thi s pattern may be associated with disorders such

as anxiety neurosis, neur esthenia, involutional psychosis, premenstrual
syndrome, sinus tachyc ardi a, depression or panic attacks.

• T his pattern, especially when congenital, can be difficult to treat and
obtain a lasting resul t. Combining with psychotherapy of some sort
may be useful. Acute palpitation s with anxiety aft er shock or trauma is
more resp onsive to treatment, especiall y when acupuncture treatment
is given frequently. In these acute types, acupunctur e is particularly
useful .

.f;.
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29.6 PHLEGM HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Phlegm Heat has both the cloying nature of Phlegm and the sben agitating

quality of Heat. The Phl egm in this pattern (usually the insubstantial type),
can 'obstruct (or mist) the orifices of the He art' . This can lead to a
disturbance of cardiac function or clouding of the sben and an exagerated
awareness of the H eart . The Heat component also agitates the sben. This
pattern sometimes co-exists with Heart and G all Bladder qi deficiency
(p.813), and can follow a febrile illness tha t has congealed Fluids into Phlegm,

Clinical features
• palpitations with anxiety and ner vou sness
• dizziness and vertigo
• inso mnia, with waking in the early hours, perhaps around 4am, unable to

fall back to sleep
• irrita bility and restlessness
• nausea , vomiting or indetermin ate gnawing hunger
• poor appetite
• belching
• acid reflu x
• bitter taste in the mouth
• abdominal disten sion
T red tip or body and a greasy yellow coat
P rapid and slippery or wiry

Treatment principle
Clear Heat, trans form Phlegm
Harmonize the Stomach, calm the sben

Prescription

WEN DAN TANG ;,i1, }j§. iw
(Bamboo and Hoe/en Combination) modified

suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) ~ J1l1-::. 1Sg
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) 1X -+ 12g
zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) .fift; 9g
zhi shi (Fruc tus Immaturus Citri Auran tii) m~ 9g
b an xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f..I 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticul atae) P;4:, Jt 9g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iit;t 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it:¥- 6g
Meth od: D ecoction . (Source: Shi Yong ZhongYi 1\',i Ke Xue)
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Modifi cati ons
• If Heat is severe, add h uang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) 1it :it 6g.
• With severe Phlegm Heat (thick yellow greasy coat, woolly headedness,

dizziness), add tian zhu huang (Concretio Silicea Bambusae Textillis)
k :,,£ ;t 9g, zhu li (Succus Bambusae) -+1 ilh 109 and dan nan xing*
(pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis) ~~m1.. 6g. See also Variation s and
Additional Prescriptions, below.

• With severe palpitation s, panic attacks, or if the patient is easily startled
add zhe n zhu rnu" (Con cha Margaritaferae) Jt Jt..fJ 30g, long chi'
(Dens Dra coni s) ;;t tEi ISg and mu li" (Concha O streae) ~ltm ISg.

• With food stagnation and obvious digestive disharmony, add rwo or
three of the following herbs: jiao shen qu (baked Massa Ferrnentata)
it,~t lib 109, jiao shan zha (baked Fru ctus Crataegi) it, J.1 ~~ 109, chao
m ai ya (dry fried Fru ctus Hordei Vulgaris Germinantus) :,toJ et rf 109 or
chao lai fu zi (dry fried Semen Raphani Sativi) :,toJ *Jl!t -T ISg.

• With cons tipa tion, add da huang (Radix et R.h.izoma Rhei) k;t 6-9g
and g ua lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) tiS' .lId .::. I Sg.

Variations and additional prescriptions
Severe Phlegm Heat
• In very severe cases, with continuous palpitations, vertigo, tinnitus, a

very thick yellow tongue coat and cons tipa tion, the correct treatment is
to drain Fire and drive out Phlegm with GUN TAN WAN (Vaporize
Phlegm Pill i$.. :JJi.. A.).

duan m eng sill (calcined Lapis Micae seu Chloriti)
i&.Lif:..ki 30g

jiu da huang (wine fried Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) iffi k '*' 240g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jt;';:" 240g
chen xiang (Linum Aquilariae) iJt. {- ISg
Meth od : G rind herb s to a powder and form into small pills with water. Th e dose
is 6·9 grams once Or twice daily, with ginger tea. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke
Xlle)

Phlegm Jleal with1fear! and L iverFire
• Palpitations that occur at rest and that are accompanied by fullness in

the ches t and irritability, with constipation, heaviness in the body,
difficulty twisting at the waist, a red tongue and wiry rapid pulse are due
to Phl egm Heat and qi stagnation with Heart and Liver Fire. T he corrc ct

treatme nt is to clear Ph legm Heat and f ire, move qi and calm the sben
with CH AI HU JIA LONG GU MU LI T ANG (BHpleurom and Dragol/
BoneCombination ~;5)] J;oJE.1t 4Hm i~) .

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~;5}] 9g
dang shen (Radix Co do no psis Pilosulae) 1t~ 9g

ban xia* (Rhizo ma Pinelliae Tern atae) -f Ji 9g
h uang q in (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) 1it;.;:. 9g
long gu · (Os Draconis) ;;t it 24g
mu li" (Concha Ostreae) 41tm 24g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) .fJt 4-- 12g
g ui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamorni Cassiae) tl:.H 6g
da huang (Radix et R.h.izoma Rhei) k 1it 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis) 1.4 3pce
d a zao (Fructus Zizyphi Ju jubae) k -*- Spce
Method : Dec oction. Thi s is an extremely useful formula for sben distu rbance in
robust patient s with Heat. It is widely used for disord ers due to fright, shock or
drug withdrawl, where palpitation s, fullness in the chest, irritability and agitation
are promi nent. (Source: Formulas and Siralegitf)

Patent medicines
E r Cben Wan z: r~,:JL (Er Chen Wan) plus HuangLian fie Du Wall
1it :itm."':JL (Huang Lian Jie Du Wan)
Hu Po Bao Long Wall J)ftJa ~~ JE.:JL (Po Lun g Yuen Medical Pills)
N iHHuangQing 1£uo Wan 4-1it iff k:JL (Niu Huang Qing Hu o Wan)

- severe cases
Chai Hu Jia Long Gu MHLi Sail ~;5}] J;oJE.it 4H'.5 fJt

(Bupleurum and Dra gon Bon e Co mbination) - for robust individuals
with qi stagna tion and Heat or Fire causing palpitations , extreme
restlessness, fullness in the ches t, agitation and insomnia

Acupuncture
Ht .S (tong II), PC.4 (xi men -), B1.1 3 (fei shu -), Lu.5 (chi ze -),
StAD ((ellg long -), GB.34 (yang ling quail -), PC S (jian sb/)

• with inso mnia add StAS (Ii dut)
• with constipation add St.25 (Iian shu -)
• with anxie ty add Ou.19 (bo« dillg) and Ou.24 tsben tillg)

Clinical notes
• T he palpitations in this patt ern may be associated with disorders such as

anxiety neurosis, convalescence following a fever or early schizo phrenia.
• The PWegm Heat symptoms associated with this pattern generally respond

well to co rrect treatment. Wh en associated with schizo phrenia the
prognosis is much less reliable.

• This is a common pattern during the convalescent phase of a febrile
disease.



ZHEN WL' TANG ~;i(. 5b), p.778
(True Warrior Decoction)

Patent medicines
[in Ki« ShenQi Wan -:i: M. '~SL ~JL (Sexoton Pills) plu s
F« Zi Ii Zhong Wan I¥t -TJl1. tf JL (Li Chung Yuen Medical Pills) or

i: Zbong Wan J£ tf JL (Li Zhon g Wan)

This formula is used in severe cases, when the palpitation s are assoc iated
with wheezing and cou ghing, dyspnoea or ortho pno ea, scanty urin e and
relatively severe oedema . These symptoms indicate that Kidn ey yang is
seriously failing to eliminate fluids that are backing up and affecting the
Heart . The correct treatment is to powerfully warm y ang to move fluids.
Wh en fluids are moving, a more toni fying formula sho uld be used.

81929. PALPITATIONS

Follow up treatment
• O nce the palpitations have subsided and fluid metabolism is improving,

a basic Spleen and /or Kidneyy ang strengthening formula may be phased
in. Consider JIN KU I SHEN QI WAN (Rehmannia z:.ight 1ormu!«
-:i: m. 'j,)'- ~ JL , p.874),YOU GUI WAN (E lfcommia and Rebmannia lormula
;f; 1};1 JL, p.559), FU Z I LI ZHO NG WAN (A conite, Ginseng andGinger
Formula I¥t -TJl1. tf JL, p.873) depending on the com bin ation of Spleen
and Kidney deficiency.

Modifications
• With nausea and vomiting, add ban xia* (Rhizo ma Pin elliae Terna tae)

.f- .I lag.
• With epigastric and abdominal distension , and loss o f app etite, add hou

p o (Cortex Magnoliae Officinalis) 4;fr l ag, shen qu (Massa
Fermentata) # db l ag, dang shen (Radix Co donapsis Pilosulac) 'Jt ~<:.

15g.
• With obvious Kidneyyang deficiency and Co ld (cold extremities, co ld

intolerance , bluish lips), add two or three of the following herbs: hu III
ba (Semen Trigonellae Foeni-graeci) !Ji p e. l ag, ba ji tian (Radix
Morindae Officinalis) e.~ *- l ag, roll glli (Cor tex Cinnamo mi
Cassiae) I1:J ~1 6g or xian ling pi (He rba Epimedii) 1.4 *Jl9l- lag.

• If sweating is severe, add two or thr ee of the following herbs : ren shen
(Radix Ginseng) A.~ 9g, zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae
Uralensis) .t it 1f.. 6g, wu wei zi (Fruc tus Schizandrae Chinensis)
E. o*- -T 6g, duan long gu ' (calcined Os Draconi s) m:.;IE,* l 5g or duan
mu li" (calcined Co ncha Ostre ae) 1i1.~1~ 15g.

LING GUI Z HL' GAN TA N G ~~.L.j( it ib)
(A trac(y/odes and Hoe/en Combination)

This formula is suitable for relatively mild cases.
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Co cos) 1f.~ 30g
bai zhu (Rhizo ma Atracrylodis Macrocephalae) 8;f.. l5g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinna mo mi Cassiae) ~l ~t 9g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf.. 6g
Method: Dec oction , (Source: Zhong Yi Ne! Ke Lin Chuang Sbo« Ce)

Treatment principle
Warm and Tra nsform Phlegm Fluids
Strength en the Spleen and resolve D amp

Prescription

Clinical features
• palpitations and shortness of breath, which are wors e for exertion
• dizzine ss or vertigo
• chest and epigastric fullness and discomfort
• wheezing and coughing with thin watery sputum
• low voice, reluctan ce to speak
• nausea or vomiting
• poor appetite, abdominal disten sion, loose stoo ls
• lower back cold and aching, cold extremities
• facial or eyelid oedema, or pitting leg and ankle oedema, with scanty or

difficult urination , or nocturia and frequent urinati on
T pale and swollen, with a greasy white coat
P slippery and wiry or soggy, or deep, slow and possibly knotted or

intermittent (if I-learty ang is involved)

HEART

29.7 SPLEEN AND KIDNEY YANG DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• In this pattern Spleen and Kidneyyangdeficiency is the root of weakened

Fluid metabolism and distribution. Phlegm Fluids (tanyin 1Jt 1J.:.) accumulate
in the lower and middlej iaocausing oedema in the lower body. Eventually
the Phlegm l-luids back up from below and collect in the upper j iao,
disrupting the Heart and Lungs, causing upper body oedema. Hearty ang
may be intact. The difference between this pattern and Hearty angdeficiency
is that here, the Spleen and Kidney yang deficiency is fund amental and
reflected in the middl e and lower Ji'ao symptoms. YQl~ deficiency patterns
are associ ated with zheng chong type palpitations.
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Acupuncture
Bl.15 (xin shu+ .&.), Bl.20 (pisb«+ .&.), Bl.22 (sanJiao shu + .&.),
Bl.23 (shen shu +.&.), B1.1 3 ifeishu +.&.), Ren.O (shuifen + .&.),
PC.4 (xi men), St.40 ifeng long -), St.28 (shui ciao -), Du.4 (ming men +.&.)

Clinical notes
• The palpitation s in th.is pattern may be associated with diso rders such

as congestive cardiac failure, chronic nephritis, chro nic bronch.itis,
angina pectori s or coron ary art ery disease.

• Spleen and Kidney),ang deficiency symptoms genera lly respond well to
corr ect treatment. Once Fluid metabolism improves and the
accumulated fluids are moving, the palpi tation s should improve.
Herbal medicine may be the treatment of choice to warmyang and
move Fluids, although intensive acupuncture and moxibustion will
certainly enhance the resu lt.

flJ,.
/~;,

jfl..
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29.8 BLOOD STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• Blood stagnation type palpitation s are chronic and usua lly follow some

other long term pathology that affects the Heart or chest, typicallyyang
deficiency, Phlegm or qi stagnation. Palpitations from Bloo d stagn ation
may also follow an external invasion of Wind Cold D amp to the He art (as
occurs in rh eumatic fever). Stagna nt Blood obstructs the channels of the
Heart disrupting the smooth flow of qi and Blood and consequently He ar t
functi on, so irregular beats and pain may occur. T his pat tern is clearly
associated with zheng chong.

Clinical features
• palpitations and occasional chest pain that are worse at night
• stu ffiness or fullness in the chest
• irritability, restle ssness, easy anger or depression
• purplish lips, nails, sclera, conj unctiva
• spider naevi on the chest and face
• possibly signs of stagnant Liver qi
T dark or red purp le with brown or purple stasis spots and a thin whi te

coa t; sublingual veins are distended and dark
P deep and choppy or wiry, or inte rmi ttent

Treatment principle
Invigorate the circulation of Blood, expel stagn ant Bloo d
Regulate qi and open the channels

Prescription

XUE FU ZH U YU TA NG .nn. .Rt i8:.& ih
(Acryranthes and PersicaCombination)

tao ren (Semen Persicae) ;fjt1.::. 12g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1. J1I!. 9g
hong hua (Flos Car thami Tinc torii) b-1t 9g
chuan niu xi (Radix Cyathulae Officinalis) )11 4-AA 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) 'iJI)3 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1f. :!] 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligus tici Chuanxiong) )11 ~ 6g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) {p,1t 6g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ;j:t.it 6g
chai hu (Radix Bupleur i) ~ tJ) 6g
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrh.izae Uralensis) it 4t 3g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi YOflg Zhoflg Yi Nei KeXl/e)
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Modifications
• With H eat, add dan sh en (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) f}-~ 12g and

huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) -]if~ 9g.

• With Heat in the Liver, add yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ~~1:- 9g.
• With chest pain, add yan hu suo (Rhiz oma Corydalis Yanh usuo)

}! tJJ 1; 9g, rno yao (Myrrha) ill: p.j Gg, ru xiang (Gurnrni Olibanum)
qL:t Gg.

• With ins omnia or depression , add he huan pi (Cortex Albizziae
Julibrissin) 1;-- J.):;. Jt 12g.

• With headache, add man jing zi (Fructus Viticis) l .ff.]T 9g and bai ji
li (Fructus Tri bu li Terrestris) s :j{ ~ 9g.

• With H eart qi deficiency, de lete chai hu, jie geng and zhi ke , and add
dang shen (Radix Codo no psis Pilosulae) '.It~ 30g, huang jing
(Rhizoma Polygona ti) -]if ~~ 12g, and huang qi (Radix Astragali
Membran acei) -]if 1\ 30g.

• Withyang deficien cy, delete chai hu and jie geng, and add zhi fu zi*
(Radix Aconiti Carrnichaeli Praepara ta) 1jjIJ lift T Gg, rou gui (Cortex
Cinnamorni Cass iae) rq H. 3g, xi an ling pi (Herba Epimedii) 1.11 :R ~

12g and ba ji tian (Radix Morindae Officinalis) e:... ~ :k 9g.
• Withy in defici ency, delete chai hu, jie geng, chuan xiong and zhi ke,

and add m ai dong (Tub er O phiop ogonis Jap onici) -l::~ 10g, yu zhu
(Rhizoma Polygonati O do rati) ..£-+1' 109, nu zhen zi (Fructus Ligustri

Lucidi) * !it T 109 and han lian cao (Herba E clip tae Pr ostr atae)

~~ .:f.l 0g.

• With Blood deficiency, add shu di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae
Conquitae) J.I\. J~ 1Sg, gou qi zi (Fru ctus Lycii) #]1'c.. T 1Sg and he
shou wu (Radix Polygoni Multiflo ri) 10r it 19 15g.

Patent medicines
Xue tit Zhl! }1, Wall iu. !it:ilt Itt- JL (Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan)
Dan SheJi Pian 1t~ }\ (Dan She n Pills)
[ian Kang Wan flt h'lt JL (Sunho Multi G inse ng Tablets)
Sheng TiauQi Pian 1.. ro -t:-}\ (Raw Tian Qi G inseng Tablets)
[in Gu DieSbang Wan Ni *#;.fjj JL (Chin Koo Ti eh Shan g Wan)
Gsan Xi" An KOH l ·it Ye J1i .\.,; 4c- 0 Jlrt i{t (Guan Xin An Kou Fu Ye)
tit Ke WH Jin Wan -9,3# 19 1:- JL (Woo Garm Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Bl.1S (xin shu -), Bl.17 (ge shu -), Bl.14 (jueyin shu -), PC4 (xi men -),
PC S Vian shi -), PC G(neiguan), Sp.G (sany in}iao -), LI.4 (be gu -),
H t.5 (tong Ii -), Sp.10 (xu,' bai -)

Clinical notes
• T he palpitations in this patt ern may be associated with disord ers such

as rheumatic hear t disease, angina pectoris, coronary artery disease or
mitral stenos is.

• T he diagn osis of Blood stagn ation may occasionally be one of
exclusion; if in a case of chroni c palpitation s all oth er treatment s have
failed, th en a provisional diagn osis o f stagna nt Blood may be made,
even in th e absence of other objective sign s.

• Blood stagnation symptoms can respond reasonably well to correct
and pro longe d treatment and the palpita tion s sho uld improve
(although if the underlying pathology is too deep, that is, there is
excessive tissue dam age already, then the resul ts are much less cer tain).

• Long term use of Blood stagnatio n removing formulae alone is not
advi sable in frail or elderly patients, An appro priate tonic formula may
need to be added to preven t excessive dispersal o f qi and Blood.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR
PALPITATIONS

Heart qi deficiency - Wu Wei Zi Tang Ji0.t -Tih

Heart yang deficiency - Cui Zbi Can Cao0Jng G« j1u Li Tang
~l~t -tr$ k.1t 4±'~ ih

• Heart and Kidneyyang deficiency with pulmonary oedema - Zben Wu
Tang ~i<. ih

• Kidneyy ang predominant - ]in Kui ShmQi Wan1; Jill: 'It "'1. JL

Heart y in deficiency - Tian Wang Bu X in Dan f;...£:fr·~1t
• following a febrile disease - HuangLian E Jiao Tang it :i! )101 JJX ih
• with anxiety and inso mnia - Zh,1 ShaA n Shen Wan *- .o;y 4;- ~.'" JL
• Liver and Kidne yyin deficiency pred ominant - Yi Guan [i an - $!lR +

Suan Zao RenTang ~ .J!l1.:. ih

Hea rt Blood and Spleen qideficiency - Cui Pi Tang 1)~ JJ1? ih
• with qi and yin deficiency, with severe palpitations and an irregular

pulse - Zbi Can Cao Tang .x -trJf- i~J

Heart and Ga ll Bladde r qi defic iency - Ding Zhi Wan Jt.t-JL
• as a result of shock - Cui Zhi ]ia Long G« M« U Tang

tlH.iJok.1l·4±'~ ih

Ph legm Heat - Wen Dan Tang i&J1§. ih

Spleen and Kidneyyang deficiency - Ling Cui Zb« Can Tang ;f-U *'-trih
• with severe fluid accumulation - Zben Wu Tang ~ i<. im

Blood stagnati on - Xt« Fu Zb« Yu Tang In. J1t ~:J!k ih

Endnote -
For more in for mation regarding herbs marked with an asterisk:" , an open
circle? or a hat', see the tables on pp.944-952.

Disorders of the Heart

30. Insomnia

Excess patterns
Liver qi stagnatio n

Heart Fire
Stom ach disharmony

Phlegm Heat
Stagnant Blood

Deficient patterns
Heart and Spleen deficiency

Heart and Kidneyyin deficiency
Heart and Gall Bladder deficiency

Liveryin and Blood deficiency
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mostdense
form ofqi

most rarefied
form ofqi

qi

jing

ftgllre30.2 The Three Treasures
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the intellectual and spiritual aspects of consciousness . In practical terms, the
shen is most closely associated with our consciou s awarenes s, and is essentially
our ability to perceive, interact and communicate with our world clearly. In
addition, the shen and the Hear t share an intimate and in terde pe ndent
relati onship (TCM describes the He art as the residence of the shen). Shen
pathology is the refore associated with disturbances of consciou sness and
perception, and some aspects o f He art function.

Co nsc iousness is the pr ovin ce o f shen, however sbencan be divided into
a number of subgroups, each with its ow n parti cular facet of consc iousness
and association with an organ sys
tem . That aspect of sben especially
dis tur bed by th e rising qi of anger
o r repressio n of emotion is
termed the bun fit, and is linked
to the Liver. The hun is implicated
in so me types o f sleep distur
bance, parti cularl y that involving
sleepwalking. Other facets o f sben

are th ey i (:t , associa ted with the
Spleen) , po (ot, Lungs), and Zhi
(,t. , Kidneys).

Because shen is so refined and
subtle it must be anchored by the
mor e m aterialj ing (or Blood and

y in), otherwise it has a tendency

to float away. The interaction of

30. INSOMNIA 827

Ishen disturbance I

I I I I--
Insomnia Palpitations Anxiety Manic

behaviour,
delusions

Figure 30. 1 Shen disturbance and associateddisorders

Shen
T he shen is at the most rarefied end of the spectrum o f the densities o f qi.
T he most co ndens ed isJing, in be tween are the various fun ction al types of qi
(zollg qi, weiqi, zangJiI qi etc.) T hese thr ee aspects of qi are termed the 'three
treas ures ' (Fig 30.2) and are the subject of con siderable phil osophical debate
and the focus of daoist meditation techniques. Indeed, it is the transformation
ofJil~ into shen that pr eoccupies some of the daoist and other esoteric schools
of Chinese philosophical th ou ght and pra ctice. Blood and yin are more

condense d (and th erefore material) than qi, but less dense thanJing.
T he shen plays a key role in higher mental fun ction s, including many of

In somnia describ es a variety o f different symptoms associated with sleep
distu rb ance, including inability to sleep, difficulty falling asleep, frequent
waking, restlessness at night, disordered sleep cycle an d dr eam disturbed
sleep .

Approximately one third of all adults expe rience occasional or persistent
sleep distu rbances. Sleep deprivation or disruption of circa dian rhythm can
lead to serious impairment of daytime function ing. Most adults sleep 7 to 8
hours per night, although the timin g, duration and in ternal structure of sleep
vary considerably among apparently healthy individua ls and as a function of
age.

When assessing a patient complaining of insomnia, it is imp ortant to
distinguish true insomnia from tr an sitory insomnia due to external or
tempo rary changes. Outside noise, sudden weath er changes, inapp ropriate
bedroom temperatures, consumption of coffee or other stimulants prior to
bedtime, eating late, recent emotional ups ets, vigorous exercise and the
disordered biorhythms of shiftworkers may all cause a person to sleep poorly.
O nce these factors are removed, sleep usually returns to normal and the
sleep disturbance cannot be considered true in somnia. Simi larly, sleep
disturbance due to pain, itching, asthma and breathing disorders should not
be diagnosed as insomnia.

In TCM, insomnia is associated with instability or agita tion of th e sben.
This can occurs because:

• the shell is not adequately anchored and secured due to deficiency of
Blood ox yin

• overstimulation and agitation by Heat prevent the shen from settling
quietly when the time comes for sleep

• the shell is 'locked in' and agita ted by con strainr from qi and/ or Blood
stagnation

INSOMNIA
bu mei ~;ij;.
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Stomach disharmony
This syndrome is usually due to overindulgence or irregular dietary habits
(eating late at night, midnight snacks, eatin g while up set, eating too quickly
etc.) that weaken the Spleen and Stomach so that digestion is impaired. It is
essentially a type of food stagnation. If bad dietary habits persist, it can
become more severe and overlap with the next pattern, PWegm Heat.

Phlegm Heat
Phlegm Heat can be generated in several ways. Dampness and PWegm can
be the result o f Spleen weakness or overconsumptio n of Phlegm producing
foods (rich , greasy, sweet, spicy foods and alcohol), which then cau ses
stagnation and the generation of H eat . Any pr e-existing Heat in the bod y,
whether from Liver qi stagnation with stagnant Heat or Fire ,yin defici ency
or external path ogen , can congeal fluid s into Phl egm , and subsequently
PWegm Heat. This pattern often occurs in the con valescent stage o f a febrile

illness , after external Heat has concentrated fluids into Phlegm.
Failure of fluid metabolism as a result of qi or yang deficiency (affecting

Kidney, Spleen or Heart) can lead to accumulation of fluids, which over
time congeal into Phlegm. Once Phlegm is pr esent, Heat can be generated

by the resulting obstruction.

82930. INSOMNIA

Heart Fire
Prolonged worry, anxiety and depression, or a sudden shock can ret ard the
movement o f Heart qi. The resulting accumulation of qi creates a focu s of
pressure in the chest, which then generates Heat, further affecting the Heart .
This type of qi accumulation is slightly different to Liver qi stagnation in that
the focus of Liver qi stagnation is usually below th e diaphragm (although its
effe cts may be systemic) . Heart Fire may also develop if Fire is transmitted
from the Liver to the Heart. Heart Fire (like Liver Fire) is more likely to
occur in th ose with some pre-existing Heat, whether from diet or congeni tal

factors.
A different typ e of Heart Fire may occur during severe febrile diseases .

This occurs when external H eat penetrates deep into the body, lodging at
the y ingor Blood level (of the Four Levels, pp .38-43). In this situation, high
fever is accompanied by delirium and disordered consciousness as the Fire

severely disturbs the shen.
Heartyin deficiency, especially if prolonged, is often associated with Heart

Fire . Mixtures of Fire and yin deficiency are clinically more common than
pure Heart Fire . If the insomnia is ver y chronic, it may develop int o the

Heart and Kidneyj z» deficient pattern.

AETIOLOGY

Liver qi stagnation, stagnant Heat, Liver Fire
Frustra tio n, ang er, res entment, pr olonged emotio nal turmoil , repressed
emotion s and stress disrupt the circulation of Liver qi. When Liver qistagnates
it can disrupt the generative cycle (sheng 1.., p.70) of the five phases (wlI.0 I1g
JiAt) resulting in a poor supply (of qi and Blood) to the Heart. Liver qi
stagn ation constrains the hun and shell causing ten sion and insomnia. Long
term qi stagn ation can also lead to Blood stagnation with the same, albeit
more severe, result.

W hen qi stagna tes for any length of time , th e resulting pressur e can
generate I-leat, which at a certa in intensity may be redefined as Fire. Here
the H eat takes over as th e primary agitator of the sben. Liver Fire is more
likely in th ose with ayang or hot constitu tion, and in those with a diet rich in
heating substances.

HEART

Jing and sbenproduces the 'light' of consciousness, It is this interaction that is
observed in the twinkle o f a clear eye-in Chin ese the Jing shell (~ :ft ).

Observation of an individu alsJillg sben is the first indic ation of the state of
their con sciousness and ultimately their health or capacity to recover frorn
illness. This lightness and subtleness, however, means that sben is the least
stabl e form of qi, and thus easily unsettled.

There are two broad categories of shen disturbance, deficiency and excess.
The deficiency patterns are mostly due to the sben not being anchored by
Heart yill or Blood, so it simply 'floats away', or is dissipated ins tead of
resting in the Heart. These patterns usually manife st with symptoms like
insomnia, dream disturbed sleep, an xiety with palpitation s, phobias and
disorientation.

Excess patterns are mostly associated with H eat and PWegm. The Heat
can directly affect the H eart (as in Heart Fire) or be more systemic (as in
Heat in th e Blood). Either way, the sben is continu ally agitated by the pre sence
of th e H eat, and restlessness, agitation, and delu sion al or manic behaviour
result.

Due to the Heart's central positio n as the 'em pero r' of the zang organs, it
(and the resident shell) are affected by all em oti on al patterns. Some are more
damaging than others, particularly prolonged worry and anxie ty, or severe
sho ck or terror . Ultimately, however, any em oti on al imbalance will involve
the H eart and shen.

In somnia may accompany many syndromes and disorders, and can be a
major ob stacle to recover y if it is severe. In somnia may be a symptom of
such conditions as neurol ogical and p sych iat ric disorders, neurosis,
hypertension, cerebral ar te rios cleros is, hyperthyroidism, vari ou s fevers,
hepatitis, men opausal and prem enstrual synd rome and anaemia.
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Heart Blood and Spleen qi deficiency
Overwork, physical and mental exhaustion, worry, irregular diet and too
much cold , raw or sweet food can damage the Spleen, which then fails to
generate sufficient qiand Blood, Similarly, any situation that overwhelms the
Spleen's ability to repl ace qiand Blood, like a prolonged or seve re illness can
lead to qi and Blood deficiency. The primary weakness in this pattern is in
the Spleen, which is unable to generate enough Blood to nourish the Heart
and anchor the sben.

Heart Blood an d Spleen qi weakness can be more acute , following a POSt
partum haem orrhage or difficult pregnancy and labour. This pattern is
common in women who return to work too soo n following pregnancy,without
fully recovering their investment o f qi and Blood . It also occurs in tho se
who breast-feed for lengthy periods of time while expending energy wo rking
or looking afte r demanding children (and husbands). The elderly are another
group who frequen tly suffer fro m insuffi cien t qi and Blood.

yin damage, in which case their condition is suddenly greatly exacerbated.

Liver yin and Blood deficiency
As well as the various activities and events that can dama ge H eart and Kidney
yin (see ab ove), Livery in and Blood can also be weakened by prolonged qi
stagnation and the generatio n of stagnan t Heat or Fire, overuse of the eyes
and chronic Liver disease.

Heart and Gall Bladder deficiency
Heart and Gall Bladder deficiency describes a personality type that may be
congenital or acquired. When congenital, it may be due to a significant shock
that damaged the devel oping foetal sben during the mother's pr egn ancy. T he
pattern may be acquired easily in children (th e sbenis unstable when young)
who are brou ght up in an abusive or fearful environment, or in adults or
children wh o expe rience a violent or extreme shock or fright. It may also

Heart and Kidney
yin deficiency

Liver qi stagnation
with Heat

Blood defic iency
with Hot Blood

Fig30.3 Summary of insomnia patterns

INSOMNIA
I

I I
acute chronic

I I'-1-------'--- ----,1 I I
with Heat without Heat with Heat without Heat

wony, eLationa, I
trauma ~

~
haemorrhage I' an~er

I
rrustrauon

Heart Fire shock

Heart and Kidney yin deficiency
In Chinese medicine the relationship between the Heart and Ki dney is one
of the fundamental relationships of the body and mind. This relationship
functions on both a physical and a mental level. On the physi cal level Kidney
Water (yin) keeps Hear t Fire in check, preventing a runaway blaze and
overheating, and Hear t Fire catalyses Kidney Water, preventing stagnation
and accumulation of fluid s. O n th e mental level, the Fire o f th e sben arises
from a stable base of Kidney jing (summed up in the sparkle ofjing sben in
the eyes), andJlngand shell rely on each o ther for clear expression of mental
consciou sness.

If Kidneyy in is damaged (by overwork, excess sexual activity, insufficient
rest and sleep, ageing etc.) there may be a breakd own in the relationship
between th e Heart and Kidney (via the co ntro lling cycle), whereby Kidney
Water no lon ger keep s H eart Fire in check. The unc ontrolled blazing of
Heart Fire causes agita tion of th e sben and the resulting insomnia can be
severe. If Heart Fire rem ains unche cked Hearty in will be damaged . The sben
then has no 'anchor ' and insomnia can become chronic. Heartyin may also
be damaged by stimulant and recreational drugs (including coffee) or excessive
mental stress. This is a very common cause of insomnia and one characterised
by quite severe mental restlessness, anxiety and occasionally total inability to
sleep.

At a more superficial level, the co mmunication between the H eart (shen)
and Kidneys (Zhl) can be severed by majo r shock or trauma. This can occur
in otherwise robust individuals, in which case the insomnia (and usually anxiety
or panic attacks) is accompanied by fewer systemic symptoms since the)'in
of the organs is not damaged . It may also occur in someone with pre- existiflg
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BOX 30.1 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

These are general guides only:
• difficulty falling asleep , but once asleep stays asleep - Blood defic iency
• waking frequen tly during the night , often feel ing hot - yin deficiency
• repeated waking around 2-4am, worse when stressed - Liver qi

stagnation, stagnant Heat or Fire
• lots of wild dream ing - possib le involvement of the hun
• talking during sleep , sleepwalking - possible involvement of the hun
• recurrent frighten ing dreams that cause waking - Heart and Gall

Bladder defic iency
• waking with palpitat ions and panic attacks - Heart and Kidney yin

deficiency
• chronic insomn ia with feverishness at night but no sweat ing - Blood

stagnation

some tim es follow ot her debilitating illnesses that plunder qi.
Because the sben is so destabilised it cannot cope easily with change and

can be easily dis turbed by trivial events , so even a min or change in routine
may be enough to trigger epis od es of sleeplessness .

The involvemen t o f the Gall Bladder here refers to the timidi ty and 'lack
of gall' (that is, fearfulness) which characterise patients with thi s pattern. In
th e Chinese language (as in English) there is an implicit understanding of
th e relationship between the Gall Bladder and courage, indeed to be bold
and courageous is to have a 'big Gall Bladder' (da dan ;k]j§.) .

Blood stagnation
Blood stagnation insomnia usually follows some external trauma, extreme
em oti on al shock or head injury. It can also be the result of other chronic
disord ers that eventually cause Blood stagnatio n, especially extr eme or
prolon ged em otion al turmoil and qi stagnation. When associ ated with trauma
the insomnia is usually acute, otherwise there is usually a long history of
persistent insomnia. Blood stagnation frequently co-exists with other patterns,
such as qi,yin or yang deficiency, etc.

TREATMENT
Treatm ent with acup uncture and herbs usually produces a reliabl e result in
mo st types of insomni a. Many pa tients with chronic insomnia will be taking
sedative medication of some sort (often benzodiazepines, see anxiety p.868),
and they sho uld be slowly weaned off the drugs over a period of weeks or
months as the T CM trea me n t takes effect. Adjuvant th erapy is useful in
most types o f insomnia, par ticularly relaxation or medita tion to calm the
mind.

The most importan t dis tinction is between exce ss and deficient types of
insomnia. T he excess varieties tend to be more difficult to treat than the

deficient varieties, as in excess pa tterns there are often complicating lifestyle
features-like unhappiness o r stress at ho me or at work and habitual mental
em oti on al responses that have to be dealt with for a satisfa ctory result. T he
deficiency patterns generally respond quit e well to treatm ent, although her bal
and/or acupun cture treatm ent may need to be combined with an approp riate
nourishin g diet. Obviou s and easily modifiable aggravating facto rs, such as
coffee, excess ive visual stimulatio n at nigh t (like staying up late wa tching
television), heavy exercise at night and excessive alcoho l sho uld be avoided.
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30.1 LIVER QI STAGNATION, STAGNANT HEAT, FIRE

Pathophysiology
• Liver qi stagn ation, qi stagn ation with stagnant H eat and Liver Fire are a

continuum of conditions with simila r aetiology and esca lating severity.
Typically, Liver qi stagnation precedes the development o f H eat, which at
a certain intensity is redefined as Fire . All patterns have emotiona l turmoil,
especiallyanger, resentment and fru stration as common aetiological features,
with Liver Fire exacerbated by a Hot constitution and/ or a diet rich in
alco ho l and heatin g foods. Liver qi stagnation witho ut H eat is less likely to
cause insomnia than with Heat, and Liver Fire is the more likely cause.

•Qi stagnatio n alone cau ses insomnia by disrupting the smooth flow o f qi in
th e chest, restri cting the unhindered movement of the sben. When there is
H eat, th e sben is continually being agitated and disturbed.

Clinical features
• difficulty falling asleep, insomnia, dream disturbed sleep, waking in the

early hours of the morning (typically between 2 and 4 am), wors e when
str essed

• depression, irri tability, moodiness
• frontal or temporal headaches, shoulder and neck tensi on , teeth grinding

at night
• hypochondriac tension or discomfort
• frequent sighing
• dizziness
• sensation of something lodged in the thr oat ('plum sto ne qi)
• irr egular men stru ation, preme nstr ual syndro me and breast tenderness

• poor appetite
• alternating co ns tipa tion and diarrhoea
T unr emarkable or dark (qing -k) with a thin white or yellow coa t, or with

red edges and a thick yellow coat with He at or Fire
P wiry

Treatment principle
Soothe Liver qi, Calm the sben

Prescription

XIAO YAO SAN iii~ *-
(Bup/eurnm andDangGui Formula) modified

This prescription is selected wh en there is qi stagnation without Heat.
ehai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~~}) 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ ')3 9g

eu bai shao (vinegar fried Radix Paeonia e Lactiflora)
~ f=J {j 9g

bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocepha lae) f=J ;K 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) {f(~ 9g
bo he (H erba Mentha H aplocalycis) ii1i-1tJ 6g
suan zao ren (Sem en Ziz yphi Spinosae) t& -*- 1.:: 15g
he huan pi (Cortex Albizziae Juli br issin) ~ »: Jt 12g
Method: Decoction or as po wder. When the formula is decocted , b o he should be
added at the end of cooking Cboll xia J6 "F).

DAN ZHI XIAO YAO SAN fJ- ire. iii ~*
(Bupleurnm andPaeonia Formula) modified

This formula is selected when qi stagnation has generated so me Heat. T he
clinical features are the same as for Liver qi stagnation, with the additiona l
features of red, sore eyes, facial flushing, irritabili ty, anger, bi tte r taste in
th e mouth, red edges on the tongue and a wir y, rap id pulse,

ehai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~~}) 12g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ ')3 9g
eu bai shao (vinegar fried Radix Pae oniae Lactiflo ra)
~ f=J <] 12g

bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) f=J ;K 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Co cos) {f(~ 9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rd eniae Jasminoidi s) J-i ire. T 9g
mu dan pi (Cortex Mo utan Radici s) ~1. fJ- Jt 9g
bo he (Herba Mentha H aplocalycis) {ifj.1tJ 6g
ren dong teng (Ramulus Loni cerae Japoni cae) :{l.-~ J1! 9g
ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori) 1t?Z J1! 12g
zhen zhu mu A (Co ncha Margaritafe rae) Jt J5f;..fJ= 15g
Method: De coction or as powder. \Vhen the formula is decocted . z he n z h u mu
shou ld be decocted for 30 min utes prior to the other herbs (xianjian Jt :;X). bo he
shou ld be added at the end of cooking Cboll xia J6 'F) . (Source: Shi YO rlg Zhong Yi
N ti Ke X lle)

LO N G D AN XIE GAN TANG k, Jj§. )1'jftt ih

(Gentiana Combination) modified

This formula is selected for Liver l-ire. At this stage th e H eat is severe,
The clinical features include insomnia, extreme restlessness and frequent
waking, all worse with emotional stress, irritability, short temper, thirs t
with desire to drink, bitter taste in the mouth, red, sore eyes, sever e temporal
hea daches, co ncentrated or painful urination, constipation, a red tongue
with a thick yellow coat and a wiry, forceful and rapid pulse.

long dan eao (Radix G entianae Longdancao) }£Jj§.!f.. 9g
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sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutin osae) l.J~ l2g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jt J.$. 9g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasmin oides) J.i tM.. -T 9g
dang g ui (Radix A.ngelicae Sinensis) g I)~ 9g
ze xie (Rhizoma :\lismatis Orientalis) %}i:§j 9g
che qian zi (Semen Plan taginis) iF- ~ ~ -T 9g
chai hu (Radix Bup leuri) ~';}] 9g
rrru tong (Caulis Mutong) *' i@ 3g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Ural ensis) it Jf. 3g
zhen zhu mu" (Concha Margaritaferae) Jt- J;j<. -HJ: 30g
ye jia o teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori) ~ 3Z Jil 20g
he huan pi (Cortex Albizziae Ju librissin) 1,-- J'K It l2g
Method: Decoction. Che qian zi is decocted in a cloth bag (bao jial1 ~ :~l: ) .

(Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke Lin Chttatlg Shott Ce)

Modifications (applicable to all prescriptions)
• In severe cases, add b ai zi ren (Semen Bio tae O rientalis) #l -T1~ l2g.
• With fullness and discomfort in the che st and hypo chond rium , add

xiang fu (Rhizoma Cyperi Ro tundi) ~ Jli't 6g, yu jin (Tuber Curcumae)
,tj~ 1t- 9g and zhi ke (Fru ctus Citri Aurantii) mit 6g.

• If easily awoken, startled and frightened, add long chi ' (Dens
Dracon is) k-* 109 or ci shi (Magne titum) bfI X; 109.

Patent medicines
Xiao Yao Wan :l1i ~:JL (Xiao Yao Wan)
Jia Wei X iao Yao Wan lJo a-t. :l1i ~:JL Qia Wei Xiao Yao Wan)

- with stagnant Heat
Shu Gall Wan #Jlt :JL (Shu Gan Wan)
Long Dan XieGan Wan k- JJ!". ;:§j Jlt:JL (Long Dan Xie Gan Wan)

- Liver Fire
Chai HuJia Long Gu Mu Ii Sail ~';}] IJo k-1t 4H~ *-

(Bupleurum and Drago n Bone Combina tion) - for rob us t individuals
with qi stagnation and He at or Fire causing extrem e restlessness,
insomnia, agita tion and palpitations

Acupuncture
Liv.3 (tai chong -), PC 6 (nei guan), Bl.lS (gan shu), Bl.1S (xin shu),
GB.20 (/eng chi -), Ht.7 (shenmen), an mian (N -HN-S4),y in tang (M-HN-3)

• with lateral headaches, add SJ.S (waiguan -) and GB.39 (xuan zhong -)
• with teeth grinding or aching jaw, add St.6 via che)
• with digestive weakness, add Sp.6 (sanyin j iao)
• with ' plum sto ne qi', add PC S (jian shz)
• with Heat or Fire, add Liv.2 (xillgJiall -) and GB.44 (zu qiao)'in)

Clinical notes
• T he insomnia of this pa ttern may be associated with diso rders such as

stress induce d insomnia, hypertension, meno pausal syndrome, bipolar
mood diso rder, depression and pre menstrual syndrome.

• Liver qi stagnation type insomnia has an excellent prognosis
particularly if the source of external stress can be resolved.
Acupuncture is often the treatment of choice for moving stagn ant qi
and if the insomnia is relatively recen t, one course (or less) of
acupuncture should effec t a cure . Lo nger term insom nia or insomnia
that is associated with more complex patterns may need several
courses of acupuncture combined with herbs.

• Relaxation and stre ss management techniques are useful in people
with ongoing sources of stre ss.



Method: Decoction. (Sourc e: Formulas and Strategies)

HUANGLIAN EJIAOTANG *~Fa1&ih

(Coptis andAss-Hide Gelatin Decoction)

ZHU YE SHI GAO TANG +tot:G if ih
(LtJphatherns and Gypsum Decoction)

83930. INSOMNIA.

This formula is used to treat lingering fever with restlessness, irritability
and insomnia in the aftermath of a Summer Heat or febrile illness. Residual
Heat remains lodged in the chest and diaphragm (the qilevel). The insomnia
is characterised by extreme restlessness before sleep and fitful broken sleep
thereafter. The patient also experiences dryness of the throat, lips and
mouth and a stifling sensation in the chest. This sometimes occurs following
incorrect use of antibiotics for a viral illness. The antibiotics are cooling,
but do not disperse the Heat pathogen.

dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis) ;:t+t °t 15g
shi gao (Gypsum) :G rn' 30g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f X 9g
mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) 1: 3{- 9g
dang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilosulae) 'it~ 15-30g
geng mi (Semen Oryzae) i't *- 15g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) -It $ 3g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yao Xue)

This formula is selected when Heartyin deficiency follows a febrile disease
- a type of shaoyin syndrome. The correct treatment is to clear Fire, nourish
yin, stop irritability and calm the shen.

huang !.ian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *~ 12g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *.f- 6g
e jiao" (Gelatinum Corn Asini) per ~~ 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 1.] 6g
ji zi huang' (egg yolk) 2 yolks
:-lethod: Decoction. E jiao is melted in the hot strained decoction (yang b!la
#11:). The egg yolks are stirred into the strained decoction. (Source: Shi Yong
Zhong Yi :-:lei Ke Xue)

dysuria, or if the condition has persisted for some time.
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) l.J~ 15-30g
mu tong (Caulis Mutong) ;j;..:@ 3-6g
dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis) ;:t+1' "t 3-6g
gan cao shao (tips of Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

-It $i'~ 3-6g

Prescription

Treatment principle
Clear Heart Fire, calm the shen

Pathophysiology
• Any Heat pattern that affects the Heart will quickly unsettle the shen and

cause relatively severe insomnia, nightmares and restlessness. Clinically,pure
excess Heart Fire is not as common as the mixed excess (Fire) and deficiency
(ofJ'in) pattern, although it may be seen in certain acute states of anxiety
or psychosis and some febrile conditions. If Fire persists then HeartJ'in

will be damaged, eventually leading to the very common Heart and Kidney
yin deficiency pattern (p.852).

HUANGLIANJIE DUTANG *~$""ih

(Coptis and Scute Combination) modified

DAO CHI SAN -If -.1F *
(Rehmannia andAkebia Formula)

This formula is suitable for uncomplicated Heart Fire.
huang !.ian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *~ 9g
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *.f- 6g
huang bai (Cortex Phellodendri) -:*-;fa 6g
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoides) J.i;f~ -+ 9g
dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gracilis) ;:t+t "t 9g
!.ian zi xin (plumula N elumbinis Nuciferae) Jl -+ ,(; 6g
deng xin cao (Medulla Junci Effusi) :J:r.(; $ 3g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke X ue)

HE:\RT

30.2 HEART FIRE

Clinical features
• insomnia, frequent waking with nightmares
• restlessness, agitiation or anxiety
• palpitations
• thirst with a desire for cold fluids
• bitter taste in the mouth
• mouth and tongue ulcers
• red complexion
• concentrated or painful urination
T red with a redder tip and yellow coat
P full and rapid

~.,.
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This formula is selected if there are minor signs of underlyingyin deficiency,
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Z HU SHA AN SHEN WAN *-;;;'-4;# JL
(CinnabarPill to Calm the Spiri!)

---T his form ula is powerfully sedative and is selected when the insomnia is
accom panied by severe palp itation s and anxiety. Because it contains a large
dose of zhu sha it is not suitable for prolonged use, and once the condition
is under contr ol, other formulae should be selected.

huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) jf i! 45g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) *-h-J 30g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) S ,)~ 30g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosa e) 1:. Jt 30g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) 1t ;f. 30g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyp hi Spin osae) ~ ..f.1.::. 30g
yu an zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) ~ ;t- 15g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

Xit 1f- 15g
Meth od: Grind the herbs (except zh u sha ) to a pow der and form into 3-gram
pills with honey, Coat the outside o f the pills with the zh u sha . The dose is 1-2
pills daily. May also be decocted with a 60% teduction in dosage. Th e dose o f
huang lian is reduced by 90%. If the formula is decocted the zhu sha (O.Sg) is
taken with the strained decocti on (cho11g ju it jlll. ). (Source: Shi Y011g Zbong Yao Xue)

Patent medicines
H uang Lian Jie Du Wan jf i! I61I- -1\-JL (Hua ng Lian Jie Du Wan)
Niu HuangJie Du Pian 4-jf 161I- -1\- ?t (peking Niu Hua ng Chieh Tu Pien)
Dao Chi Pian -If 1f.?t (Tao Chih Pien)
XiaoErQ i X ingCha ,j- JL-l::-}f,*, (Xiao Er Qi Xing Cha)

- espec ially good for infants and children

Acupuncture
Ht.S (shaofit), Ht.9 (shao chong l ), (pCS (laogong -), Ht. 7 (shenmen),
Bl.15 (xin shu -), Sp.6 (sanyinjiao +), Kid.6 (:jJao hai +),
an mian (N- HN-54),y in tang (M-H N -3)

Clinical notes
• T he insomnia of this pattern may be associa ted with disorders such as

anxiety neurosis, depression, panic attacks, glossitis, bip olar mood
disorder, schizophrenia, febrile disease and post febrile disease.

• Symptoms of Heart Fire, such as insomnia, generally respond well to

trea tment with either acupu ncture or herbs, how ever when associated
with biomedical condi tions like schizophrenia and bipolar mood
disorder, the prognosis is poo rer.

~
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30.3 STOMACH DISHARMONY

Pathophysiology
• Stomac h disharmon y describ es a type o f food stagn ation tha t causes

insomnia by obstruc ting the natur al descent o f Stomach qior by generating
Heat, both of which can rise and affect the Heart. It is most common in
those who eat late at night, eat too much or who attempt to sleep on a full
Stomach. If bad dietary hab its persist, it can become more severe and
overlap with the next pattern, Phlegm Heat.

Clinical features
• insomnia with fullness, discomfort, gurgling, bloating or a blocked feeling

in the epigastric region, relieved by belching or vomiting
• acid reflux
• nausea
• indeterminate gnawing hunger
• bad breath, belching
• loose, foul smelling stools or constipatio n
• abdominal distension and pain
T thick white or yellow greasy coa t
P wiry and slippery or slippery and rapid

Treatment principle
Relieve food stagnation and harmonise the Stom ach
Calm the sben

Prescri ption

BAO HE WAN 1*-:f<7 JL
(Citrusand Crategus Formula) modified

._ - -
shan zha (Fruc tus Crataegi) Jdi lag
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) 1t;f. 15g
shen qu (Massa Fermentata) ~4' db lag
ban xia* (Rhizo ma Pin elliae Ternatae) .f l. l ag
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) fA; Jt l ag
mai ya (Fructus Hordei Vulgaris Ge rminantu s) ~!f 12g
lian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) i!~ 30g
lai fu zi (Semen Raph ani Sativi) ~}]f1. + 20g
ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multi flori) 1t 3til! 30g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spin osae) ~..f.1.::. 15g
Method: Grind herbs to a powder and form into 9-gram pills with water. The
dose is 1 pill twice daily. May also be decocted. (Source: Zho11g Yi N eiK, U 11
Cbeang. Shou Ce)
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Modifications
• If excessive meat was consumed, double the dose of shan zh a,
• If starchy foods , like noodles and grains, doub le the dose of lai fu zi.
• If vomiting is severe, double the dose of ban xia*, and add sheng

jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1--l- 109,
• Wi th constipation, double the dos e of lai fu zi , or add da huang

(Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) k jt 6-9g.

• With Heat (irritability, red tongue tip and sides), add shan zhi zi (Fructus
Gardeniae Jasmin oides) J.J oW. -t- 109 and huang lian (Rhizo ma Coptidis)
jti1f 6g.

Variations and additional presc riptions
• In severe cases, a few doses of a mild pu rge, like TIAO WEI CHENG

QI TANG (Regulate theStomach and Ordertheqi Decoction 1ft] 1) *" '\ ih )
may be useful firs t, to clear th e Stomach and Intestin es and promote the
correct downward movement of Sto mach qi.

da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) k,* " "" "" "".""" 12g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Lralensis) -It 1f- """"" 6g
mang xiao (Mirabilitum) :t:.Ej1f " .." " ." " " ." 9-12g
Method: De coction. Cook da huang and gan cao togethe r for 20 minutes and
dissolve mang xiao in the strained decoction (ehollg]1I it mI.), (Source: Formulas
and Strategies)

Patent medicines
Baa He LPan 1*.;j'o JL (Bao He Wan)
f ian Pi IV'an 1it*- JL (Jian Pi Wan)

- with qi defic iency

Mu XiangShunQi Wan .t.*" )119\ "l.. JL (Aplotaxis Carminative Pills)
- with qi stagnation

Li« HeBaoH e Wan~ ..g- 1*. ;j'o JL (Bo Wo Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Ren.12 (zhong wan -), St.25 (tian shu -), StAO (jenglong -), PC.6 (neiguan),
StA3 (xiangil -), StA4 (nei ting -), StA5 (Iidill), Sp.l 0,in bal),
St.34 (liang qiu -), GB.34 (yanglingquan -)

Clinical notes
• T his is a disorder o f overindulgence and / or inappropriate timing of

eating. In isolation it needs no treatment o ther than adopting a sensible
approach to eating, however if bad habits persist it can become a more
entrenched problem.
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30.4 PHLEGM HEAT

Pathophysiology
• PWegm Heat has both the cloying natu re of PWegm and the shenagitatin g

quali ty of Heat . The Phlegm in this patt ern (usually the insubstanti al type),
can 'obstruct (or mist) the o rifices of the Hear t' , weighing down the m ore

rarefied shell causing clouding of consciousness, vague ness and woo lly
headedn ess. This pattern may develop from the previous one, appear as a
complication of Heart and Ga ll Bladd er qi deficiency (p.856), or follow a
febrile illness tha t has congeale d Fluids into Ph legm . Typically, there will
be accompan ying symptoms of Stomach qi disturbance.

Clinical features
• insomnia or fitful sleep with much dreaming, or waking in the early hours

of the morning (typically arou nd 4am), unable to fall back to sleep
• palpitations with anxiety and nervousness
• irritability and restlessness
• dizziness and vertigo
• heavy or woolly headedness
• fullness and discomfort in the chest
• poor appetite, belching, acid reflux, bitter taste in the mouth
• nausea, vomiting or indetermina te gnawing hunger
T red body or tip and a greasy yellow coat
P wiry or slippery and rapid

Treatment principle
Clear Heat and transform Phlegm
H armoni se the Stomach and calm the shell

Prescription

WEN D AN TANG i~*,-)h

(Bambooand Hoe/en Combination) modified

ye jiao teng (Caulis Po lygoni Multiflori) ~?tAl , 30g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) tt -*-1.::. 15g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) {j( :f 15g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pin elliae Terna tae) -f .I 109
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatac) F~, Jt 109
zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) +t fc; 109
shan zhi zi (fructus Gardeniae Jasminoides) J.J oW. -t- 109
huang lian (Rhizo ma Copti dis) jt i1f " 6g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iz1 ,t- 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1f- 3g
Method: Decoction. (Source: Zhong Yi f\ieiKe Lin Chuang Shall Ce)
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Modifications
• With palpitations, panic attacks, or if the patient is easily star tled, add

zhen zhu mu" (Con cha Margaritaferae) JtJ;f;. -liF 30g, duan long gu'
(calcined Os Draconis) ;iil.:t 1f l5g and duan mu li" (calcined Concha
Ostreae) mAl~ l5g.

• With severe Phlegm Heat (thick yellow greasy coat, woolly head edness,
dizziness), add ti an zh u huang (Concretio Silicea Bambusae Textillis)
fC. :!t *' 9g, zh u Ii (Succus Bambusae) +1'- 'i!h l ag and dan nan xing*
(pu lvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bevis) Jl§.~ !L Gg.

• With food stagna tion or obvious digestive disharmony, add two or three
of the following he rbs : jiao she n qu (baked Massa Ferrnentata) 1!# Ilb
109, jiao shan zha (baked Fructus Crataegi) fAJd t 109, chao mai ya
(dry fried Fructus H ordei Vulgaris G errninantus) :.t;' -&:!f 109 or chao
lai fu zi (dry fried Semen Raph ani Sativi) :.t;'*All. q- l 5g.

• With constipation, add d a huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k *' 6-9g
and g ua lou ren (Semen Tric hosanthis) #; ~i1=- l 5g.

Variations and additional prescri ptions
• In resistant cases a stronger prescriptio n that may be useful is QING

H UO DI TAN TANG (Clear Fire, WashAwqy Phlegm Decoction

m- *-**ih).
dan sh en (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) -JT* l2g
fu shen (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos Pararadicis) .f:K # l 2g
ju hua (Flos Chrysan therni Morifolii) 1;tj 1t 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Citr i Reticulatae) F,S:,.It 9g
mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japo nici) -&:~ 9g
b ai zi ren (Semen Biotae Orientalis) ~a + 1=- 9g
zhe bei mu (Bulbus Friti llariae Thunbe rgii) Af[- .DJ. -liF 9g
dan nan xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis)

Jl!'!.~!L Gg
jiang can' (Bombyx Batryticatus) 11ft .j- Gg
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 4-1=- 6g
zhu Ii (Succus Bambu sae) oft i!h 6g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.. 4- 3pce
Method: De coction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei Ke X l/e)

Patent medicines
Er Chen Wan'::' f,s:,:JL (Er Chen Wan) plus HuangLianJie Du Wan

*' it.M--l-:JL (Huang Lian Jie Du Wan)
Hu PoBaoLong Wan J;t J8 .#!. .:t:fL (po Lung Yuen Medical Pills)
N iu HuangQingHuo Wan 4- *' iff*-:JL (Niu Hu ang Qing Huo Wan)

- severe cases

Chai Hu Jia Long Gu 1\1u Li San ~ tJ]!Jo.:t 1f41~ *-
(Bupleuru m and Dragon Bone Combination) - for robust indivi duals
with qi stagnation and Heat or Fire causing palpitations, extreme
restlessness, fullness in the chest, agitation and insomnia

Acupuncture
D u.20 (bai hm), Ren.12 (zhong wan-) , St.25 (tian shu -), Sp.l (yin baz) ,
StAO ([englong -), St.36 (~I san Ii -). pc.G (neiguan), StA3 (>.ian gu -),
StA 5 (Ii dut)

• with Stomach discomfort, add St.34 (liang qiu-)
• with dizziness, add GBA3 (xia xi-)
• with anxiety, add D u.19 (hou din/) and D u.24 (shen tini)

Clinical notes
• The insomnia of this pa tte rn may be associated with disor ders such as

chroni c gastritis, peptic ulce r disease, po st febrile disease or neuros is.
• Phle gm H eat type insomnia can also appear in the convalescent stage

of a febril e illness.
• This type of inso mnia responds well to treatment although treatmen t

needs to continue until all sign s of Phl egm are cleared. In particular,
until the tongue coat becomes normal. Herbs may be mo re efficien t at
clearing entrenched Phlegm although acupu ncture itself often starts to
improve sleep pa tterns quickly, especia lly on the day of treatm ent.

• T he use of sleeping pills is not un common for this type of insom nia
and signi fican tly complicates and exacerbates a Phlegm H eat pattern.
T heir withdrawal is strongly recommended, although this must be
done gradually and with close supervision.
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Pathophysiology
• Blood stagnation type insomnia can be acute or chronic. Wh en acute it

often follows some trauma (either physical or emotional) or head injury, Or
may follow overenthusiastic use o f styp tic herbs to quell bleeding. When
chro nic there will usually be a lon g history of insomnia or some other
problem, that over time caused Blood stasis. Blood stagn ation frequently
co-exists with other pattern s such as Liver qi stagnation, various deficiencies
and Phlegm.

• Stagnant Blood causes insomnia because the sben is agitated eith er by being
con strained and preven ted from free movement, or from the Heat that
may be generated by the stagna tion, or both.

Clinical features
• persistent insomnia with much dreaming and restlessness
• irritablity, sho rt temp er, depression , mood swings
• low grade fever at night
• fixed sharp pains, particularly in the head and upper body
• m y scaly skin
• broken vessels or spider naevi on the face, trunk, inn er knee and ankle
• purplish lips, sclera, conjunctiva and nail bed s
• dark rings aro und the eyes
T in acute cases the ton gue body may be unr emarkable ; in chronic cases

dark or red purple with brown or purple stasis spots and a thin white
coat ; sublingual veins are distended and dark

P deep and chopp y or wiry, or intermittent

Treatment principle
Invigorate the circulation of Blood , regulate qi
Eliminate stagnant Blood, calm the shen

Prescription

XUE FU ZHU YU TA NG .Jfu. J1t~ 1t~ )h

(A cfDiranthes and Persico Combination) modified --sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1.1~ 12g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~~b1;:. , 12g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ?,!] rJa .., , , 9g
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tin ctorii) b-1t 9g
niu xi (Radix Achyr anthis Bidcntatae) 4-~ 9g
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) m1C 6g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) ;iF <J 6g

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ .sf] 6g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflor i) tt ;j-t 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) JJ! 13 6g
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) ft~ 15g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) ~.Jf.{;:. 20g
Method: Decoction, (Source : Zhong Yi Ne! Ke L in Chuatlg Sbo« ee)

Modifications
• For severe insomnia, add he huan pi (Cor tex Albizziac Ju librissin)

.g..«Jt l2g
• With headache, add man jing zi (Fructus Viticis) ~ .ifr] -T 9g and bai ji

Ii (Fructus Tribuli Terre stris) S ~*9g.
• With H eat in the Liver, add yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ;/j~1: 9g,
• With pain , add yan hu suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo) ~.sf] t 9g,

mo yao (Myrrha) & f!j 6g, ru xiang (Gumrni Olibanum) :JL-t- 6g.
• With Heart qi deficiency, delete chai hu, jie geng and zhi ke , and add

dang shen (Radix Co donopsis Pilosulae) 1t~ 30g, huang jing
(Rhizoma Polygonati) *:1t l2g, and huang qi (Radix Astragali
Membranacei) *"it 30g.

• Withyang deficien cy or Cold, delete chai hu and jie geng, and add zhi
fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carrnichae li Praeparata) 1jjIJ Nt -T 6g, rou gui
(Cortex Cinnamo mi Cassiae) ~ tt 3g, xian ling pi (Herba Epimedii)
1J,, :Jt ~ 12g and ba ji tian (Radix Morindae O fficinalis) e. ~ 7( 9g.

• With y in deficiency, delete chai hu, jie geng, chuan xiong and zhi ke,
and add mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) -&: -'t 109, yu zhu
(Rhizoma Polygon ati Odo rati) .£ f1' 109, nu zhen zi (Fructus Ligustri
Lucidi) -9:: lji -T 109 and han lian cao (Herba E cliptac Prostratae)

f-i! $ 109,
• With Blood deficiency, add shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae

Conq uitae) ~1~ l 5g, gou qi zi (Fruc tus Lycii) ~ te. -T 15g and he
shou wu (Radix Polygoni Multiflori) 10r it E; 15g.

Patent medici nes
Xue Fu Zhll Yu Wan .Jfu. J1t~ :Jf!: jr.., (Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan)
Dan Shen Pian ft~X (Dan Shen Pills)
Guan Xin An KOIl Fu Ye Ja>:.; 4:- 0 JllL& (Guan Xin An Kou Fu Ye)
Jian Kang Wan 1tlt jr.., (Sunho Multi Ginseng Tablets)
Sheng TianQi Pian l. ro -t:- X (Raw Tian Qi Ginseng Tablets)
Fu Ke Wu ]in Wan -9.;J:f+ E;~ jr.., (Woo Garm Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Bl.17 (ge shu -), Sp.6 (sany inJiao -), LI.4 (hegu -), all mian (N-HN-54),
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BLl S (xin shu +), Sp.l0 (xue hai -),y in tang (M-H~-3), Ht.7 (sbe» men)
• with trauma add points o f pain on th e head (ah shz)
• with depress ion co mbine LI.4 (he gil) and Liv.3 (tai choniJ

Clinical notes
• The insomnia o f this pattern may be asso ciated with disorders such as

post-concussion syndro me, post trau ma tic insomnia and post
traumatic stress syndrome.

• Clinically, in some cases there may in fact be few ob jective signs o f
Blood stasis and diagn osis is arrived at by a process of elimination,
whe n other tr eatm ents to calm an d nourish the Bl0 0d and ),in, Heart
and sbenor clear H eat are ine ffective.

• Acute cases respond well. Acupun ctu re, especially applied to sites of
obstruction (ah shi points), on th e head can produce rapid resu lts and
few treatments should be requir ed . Chronic cases can respond
reas onably well but trea tment will need to be prolon ged and herbs may
be necessary.
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30.6 HEART BLOOD AND SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• T his very common type of insomnia occurs because the sbenis not anchored

by Heart Blood and rem ains active whe n it sho uld be settling down into its
yin phase. In contrast to the J in deficiency with Heat pattern , the majo r
difficulty here is falling asleep. H owever, once asleep the pat ien t may stay
aslee p as there is no Heat to co ntinue dis turb ing the shell.

Clinical features
• insomnia, with par ticular difficulty falling asleep (and switchin g off the

mind) and dre am disturbe d sleep
• palpitations, with or without anxiety
• anxiety, phobias, panic attacks
• forge tfu lness, poor memory, poor co nce ntration
• postural dizz iness, light -headedness, blurred vision
• fatigue and leth argy
• poor appetite, abdo mina l distension after eating
• pale, sallow complexio n
• easy bruising, or heavy or prolonged menstrual periods
T pale with a thin whi te coa t
p th ready and wea k

Treatment principle
Streng then and nourish the H eart and Spleen
Tonify qi and Blood, calm the sben

Prescription

GUI PI TANG 1):1 flY? ih
(Ginseng and Longan Combination)

zhi huang qi (ho ney fried Rad ix Astragali Membra nacei)
":lit "it lS g

su an zao ren (Semen Ziz yphi Spinosae) ~-*- 1.::. 12g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) 1K 4- 12g
dang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilo sulae) 'Jt~ 12g
chao bai zhu (dry fried Rhiz oma Atracrylodes Macrocephalae)

if "8 ;j( 9g
dang gui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) ~ '):1 9g
long yan rou (Arillus E uphori ae Lon ganae) k. NR ~ 9g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iz1 ;t, 6g

rrru xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *' t- 6g
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zhi gan cao (ho ney fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)
3( it s. 6g

Method: Decoction. (Source: Sb, YOllg Zhollg Yi j\,' ,i K, X lle)

Modifications
• With sever e insomnia, add two or three of the following herbs : wu wei

zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) Ji,."* T 6g, bai zi ren (Semen
Biotae Orientalis) ;fE! T1:::. 9g, ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori)
-R 3tAl 30g, he huan pi (Cor tex Albizziae Ju librissin) ~ '¢..It 9g, long
chi ' (De ns D raconis) k.~ 109, mu li ' (Concha Ostreae) 4±'~ 30g to
settle the sben, and mai ya (Fructus Hordei Vulgaris Germinantus) ~ ~

l 5g to protect the Stomach from damage by the mineral drugs.
• With Liver Heat, add s han zhi z i (Fructus Garde niae Jasmin oidis)

J-i~T 9g and chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~~}] 6g.
• When Heart Blood deficiency is prominent (palpitations, anxiety, and

forgetfulness), add shu eli (Radix Rehmanni ae Glutinosae Co nquitae)
M.J~ 30-50g, bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) e 1l5g and e [iao'
(Gelatinum Corii Asini) "'1 JJi( l5g to nourish Bloo d, and sha ren
(Fructus Amo rni) $;Y 1-=- 6g to aid the digesti on of the shu eli.

• With abdomina l and epigastric fullness, po or appetite and a greasy or
glossy tongue coat, add ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) + .I 109
and chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) M:,It 109.

Patent medicines
Gui Pi Wan 1):1 *,:JL (Gui Pi Wan)
Eai Zi Yang X in Wan ;fEJ T ~ .\.,':JL (Bai Z i Yang Xin Wan)
DangGui Ji Jing ;M 1):1 J~ ;f~' (Tang Ku ei Esse nce of Chicken)
Eu Nao Wan ~+ J1t:JL (Cerebral To nic Pills)
Yang X iII N ing5hen IPan ~ ,(; 'T # :JL

(Ning San Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Sp.6 (sanyinJiao +), H t.7 (shenmen +), St.36 (zusan Ii +),
Bl.15 (xin sb» +), PC.6 (nei guan +), Bl.17 (ge shu +), Bl.20 (pi shu +),
D u.19 (hou dill/) , an mian (N- HN-54),y in tang (M-H]\; -3)

• with forgetfulness, add D u.20 (bai huz) and Bl.52 (Zhisin)
e with muc h dreaming, add Bl.42 (po hI{)
• with bruising or heavy period s add Sp.l 0 (xltehat) and

Sp.l (yin bai ...)
• with palpi tations add Ht.5 (tong It)
• with dizziness add D u.20 (bai hui A )

Clinical notes
• T he inso mnia of this pattern may be associated with disorders such as

neurosis, anaemia, tluombocytop oenia, neur esth enia, chronic fatigue
syndrome , post partum insomnia, insomnia with menstrual periods
and eating disorders.

• Hear t and Spleen deficiency pa ttern s respond well to treatment, whic h
should continue until it is clear the Spleen is stro ng eno ugh to make
sufficient Blood. Carefu l diet and eating pa tterns will enhance the
result . A strictly regular be dtime routine should be adhe red to.
Avoidance of all caffeinated drin ks and stimulan t drugs is stro ngly
recommend ed.

• Acupuncture can be ver y effective at tonifying Spleen qi but if the
patient is already very Blood deficient, herbs will pro bably be
necessary as well. T he rec ommended unmodified prescription includes
on ly two bloo d tonic herbs so as not to tax the weak Spleen. If the
herb s are well tolerated, more Blood tonic herbs can be added
cautiously.

• In wo men who lose blood (and thus Heart Blood) throu gh heavy
period s, Blood tonics and Blood replenishing and iron rich foods
should be taken after each peri od. Iron supp lements are also useful.
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30.7 HEART AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• At night and during sleep the dynarnicy ang aspec t of bod y func tion subsides

while the quiescent yin aspect becomes mor e pr ominent. This deep and
intern al yin hou ses and gro unds the shen at night so the mind can rest.
When theyin is damaged, not only is it no longer able to secure the shen, but
the acco mpanying jev deficient Heat agitates it, cau sing restlessness and
frequ ent waking.

• In contrast to the Blood deficiency pa tterns, the Heat here keeps disturbing
the sben, so frequent waking feeling hot and restless is common. This pattern
may follow prolonged or untreated Heart Fire (p.838).

Clinical features
• insomnia, with frequent waking, or waking feeling hot or sweaty
• restlessness, agitation, panic atta cks
• palpitations
• sensation of heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot')
• night sweats
• dr y mouth and throat
• dizziness, tinnitus
• forge tfulness
• lower back ache
T red with little or no coat
P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
N ouri sh Heart and Kidneyyin
Clear H eat, calm the shell

Prescription

TIAN WANG BU XIN DAN * ,£:f<r·\,; fj
(Ginseng and ZiiY/Jhus Formula)

This is the representative formu la for Heart and Kidneyyin deficiency and
is excellent foryin deficiency patterns characterised by sben disturbance.

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae G lutinosae) :ill!!. 120 (24)g
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi Cochinchinensis) *-t- 30 (12)g
m ai dong (Tuber O phio pogonis Japonici) ~ -t- 30 (12)g
suan zao ren (Semen Ziz yphi Spinosae) @;f-. {,::, 30 (12)g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) -t* 15 (12)g
dan sh en (Radix Salviae Miltio rr hizae) fj- * 15 (12)g
fu ling (Scleroti um Poriae Cocos) .ft:f- 15 (12)g

dang gui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) ~ ,)~ 30 (9)g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chincnsis) Ji."A;:.+ 30 (9)g
bai zi ren (Semen Biotae Orien talis) ;fa + {.::. 30 (9)g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..,*~ 15 (9)g
jie gcng (Radix Platyco di Grandiflori) ;ft ~t 15 (9)g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iit.t- 15 (6)g
zhu sh a* (Cinnabaris) *-$;)r (optional) 6 (0.5)g
Method: Grind herbs (excep t zhu sha) to a powder and form int o 9-gram pills
with honey. If used, coat the ou tside of the pills with the zhu sha. T he dose is
one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted with the dosage in brackets. When
decocted the zhu sha is taken as powder with the strained decoction (chOllgfli
it flli). This is an excellent formula for long term use in treating]ill de ficiency with
shell disturbance, in which case the zh u sha is deleted . (Source: Shi YOllg Zhollg Yi
Nei Ke XlIe)

GUI Z H I J IA LONG GU MU LI TA NG .ff:.ftiJuk.1H!.~ ih
(Cinnamon and Dragon Bone Combination) modifi ed

T his form ula is selec ted following,a majo r sho ck or traum a tha t causes
insomnia or drea m or night mare disturbed sleep, palpitations with
anxiety, hair loss, loss of appetite, dizz iness , depression, lack of
motivation and a weak, hollow, slow pulse. T his is typica l of severe d
communication between the Heart and Kidneys due to shock. Here the
physiological symptoms are mild and the mental emotional symp to ms
are promin ent .

gui zhi (Ramu lus Cinnamorni Cassiae) .ff: ft 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lacti flora) E :<j 9g
long gu' (O s D raco nis) k.1f 15-30g
mu li" (Concha Ostreae) 1±'~ 15-30g
sheng jiang (Rhizo rna Zingiberis O fficinalis) :i4 9g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) k * 4pce
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it J? 6g
he huan pi (Cortex Albizziae Julibriss in) 1;-4: Jt 12g
Method: Dec oction. (Source : Formrdas and Strat<gies)

Variations and additional prescriptions
Following afebrile illness
• If sympto ms ofyin deficien t Fire are severe or the disorder occ urs

following a febrile disease, the correct treatment is to nourishyin and
clear Fire with H UANG LIAN E JIAO TANG (Coptis andAJ'J-Ilide
Gelatin Decoction *,:i!: Fa1 JJit ih, p.839) .

In severe cases
• Insomnia acco mpanied by severe palpitati ons and anxiety may require a
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more sedative formula to quickly bring the symptom s under co ntro l.
ZHU SHA AN SHEN WAN (Cinnabar Pill to Calm theSpin t
;l;:.h;-4:-# :fL, p.840) is suitable. Because it contains zhu sha it is not
suitable for prolonged use, and once the condition is under contro l
o ther formulae sho uld be used .

Patent medicines
Tian Wang Bu X in Dan *- ..£ ;f+,\.; ft (Tia n Wang Bu Xin Dan)

- excellent for H eart y in defici enc y with shell disturbance
Zuo Cui Wan s. 1)3 :fL (Zuo Gui Wan)
ShengMai Wan 1.JM;. :fL (Sheng Mai Wan)
Li« Wei Di Huang Wan ,', c~j~jt:fL (Liu Wei Di I-luang Wan)

- a gene ral Kidneyj/» tonic formula
Suan Zao Ren Tang Pian ot:. -*-1.::. ~bJ ~ (Tabellae Suanzaoren)

Acupuncture
PC.8 (laogO Ili) , PC.7 (da lilli) , Kid.3 (tai x i +), Ht.7 (shell men +),
Liv.3 (tai choni) , Bl.1S (xin shu +), Bl.14 (juey in shu + ), Bl.23 (shen shu +),
an mian (N-I1N-S4),y in tang (M-HN- 3), Sp.6 (sallyilljiao +)

• with dizziness, add Du.20 (bai hut)
• with tinnitus, add S1.19 (ting goni) and SJ.3 (zhong Zhtt)
• with arrhythmias, add IIt.S (tong It)

Clinical notes
• The inso mnia of this pat tern may be associated with disorders such as

menop ausal syndrom e, neuresthenia, hyperthyroidism, anxie ty
neurosis, fever of unknown origin, convalescence following a febrile
diso rder and po st traum atic sho ck synd rome.

• This patt ern gene rally responds well to co rrect treatment, however for
it to be long lasting they ill will have to be replenished and this takes
time. T CM treatment for at least several months will be necessary,
although signs of imp rovement can usually be expected within a few
weeks. Long term resolution may depend on the biomedical syndrome
the pa tient presents with . f or example, hyperthyroid conditions can be
diffi cult to cure with TC~I and may need to be co ntrolled by drugs or
surge ry if TCM treatment is ineffective, before lasting results can be
acheived.

• Acupunc ture can be very useful in settlin g the min d sufficiently to

allow sleep and if the insomnia is severe, then daily acupuncture may
be desirable.

• Avoidance of all caffeinated drinks and stimulant drugs is strongly
recommend ed. /\ strictly regular bedtime routine sho uld be adhered to·

Care with other aggravating factor s like sex, excessive lifting and
standing and dehydration.

• Active pursuit o f relaxation sho uld be encouraged . This means that a
gentle and positive relaxation routine should be built into the day.
Activities such as tai qi or yoga nidra are a good way to calm the mind.
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30.8 HEART AND GALL BLADDER QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• In Heart and Ga ll Bladd er qi deficiency the shell is congeni tally unstable Or

severely disrupted by shoc k or fright and conseq uently unab le to settle to
sleep at night . During the day this manifes ts in excessive anxiety and worry,
easy fright and fear, suspicion and timidity. In many patients with this pattern
there will be a lifelong histor y of timidity, anxiety and fearfu lness.

Clinical features
• insomnia or frequent waking, often early in the morning, unable to fall

back to sleep; the patient is easily frighte ned and startled, and easily
unsettled by seemingly trivial events

• anxiety and palpitation s
• sho rtness of breath
• leth argy, fatigue, depression
• spo nta neo us sweating
T normal or with a pale body and a thin white coat; in congenital or long

standing cases there may be a deep narrow crack to the tip
P wiry and thread y

Treatment principle
Strengthen qi and alleviate fearfulness
Calm the sben and mind

Prescription

AN SHEN DING Z HI WA N 4c- # Jt ."t jr..,
(Calmthesben, Sellie theEmotions Pi/~ modified

re n shen (Radix Gi nseng) A.~ 9g
fu shen (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos Para radicis) .fK # l Sg
fu lin g (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) .fK~ ISg
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tcnu ifoliae) :i.ij;,."t l Sg
long ch i' (De ns Draconi s) k.. i!i lSg
sh i chang pu (Rhizoma Acori G raminei) .,t; ~!1fl l Sg
chao suan zao ren (dry fried Seme n Zizyphi Spinos ae)

:J:;J'~* 1.::. l Sg
ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori) 1t 3t~ l Sg
mu li" (Concha Os treae) 11~ 20g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) *.E)t (optional) Sg
Method : Decoctio n. Grin d herbs (except zhu sha) to a powder and form into 9-graOl
pills with honey. If used, coat the outside of the pills with the zhu sha. T he dose is 1
pill rwice daily. May also be decocted. If decocted, the zhu sha (0.5g) is taken with the
strained decoction (chong/ II it JJJt). (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi N ei K» Xlle)

Patent medicines
Bu Nao Wan ~+ Jl~ n. (Cerebral Tonic Pills)
DingX in Wan Jt.\.,; jr.., (Ding Xin Wan)
Yang X in Ning Shell Wall ~ .\..., 7# jr.., (Ning San Yucn Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Du.20 (baihut), PC.7 (dalini), Hr.7 (shen men), G BAO (qiuxu),
B1.7 (tong tian), St.36 (zu san Iz) , Bl.23 (shenshu), Bl.S2 (Zhi shz),
B1.47 (hun men), an mian (N -HN -S4),y in tang (M-H N-3)

Clinical notes
• T he insomnia of this pattern may be associated with disord ers such as

anxiety neurosis, neuresthenia, invo lutional psychosis, premenstru al
syndrome, sinus tachycardia, depression and panic attacks .

• T his pa ttern often overlaps with Phl egm Heat. See also p.843.
• In co ngenital cases, prolonged acupuncture and herbal treatment, in

co njuctio n with appropriate psychotherapy or other co nfidence
building treatment, may help stabilise the sben to some degree.
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30.9 LIVER YIN (BLOOD) DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology

• The hun ~ (the aspect of conscio us awareness related to the Liver) is
contained at night by Liver y in and Blood. Weak yin and Blood cannOl
anchor the hun to the Liver adequate ly,and at night it wanders restlessly. At
the same time, when the structural components (yin and Blood) of the
Liver are deficient, the fun ctional aspect (Liver qz) will be in relative excess
(and therefore prone to stagnation), and can agitate the hun. Liver deficiency
will also affect the Heart (and shell) via the generative (sheng 1:., p.70) cycle.

Clinical featu res

• insomnia with difficulty falling asleep or frequent waking, much dreaming
and fitful sleep; there may be talking during sleep or, in severe cases, sleep
walking

• irritability, quick temper
• forgetfulness

• waking with a dry throat or thirst
• nigh t sweats

• sore, gritty, dry eyes, or visual disturb ances
• dizziness
• palpitations
T red and dry

P wiry or thready and rapid

Treatment principle
Soothe the Liver and nouri shyin Blood
c ilm the hun (and shen) and clear Heat

Prescri ption

SUAN ZAO RE N TANG ~*-{.::. iw
(Zi:v1Jhlls Combination)

(Os Draconis) k.1l" 15g, zhen zhu mu" (Concha Margaritafcrae)
Jt Ji -&J;- 15g or zi shi ying (Fluoriturn) ~.:fi ~ 15g.

• With rising Liveryang, add gOll teng (Ramulu s Unc ariae) 11J Jll 12g.
• With sore gri tty eyes, add gou qi zi (Fruc tus Lycii) .#] ~G -T 12g, ju hua

(Flos Chrysanthemi Morifolii) ~ 1t 9g, mi meng hua (Flos Buddleiae
Officinalis Immaturus) 'if t. 1t 9g and shi jue mingA(Concha
Ha liotidis) .:6 I:k: aJJ 12g.

• With Liver H eat, add shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis)
.L:fm:. -T 9g and chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~.s}] 6g.

• With deficient Heat, add rru zhen zi (Fructus Ligustri Lucidi) * Vi -T
9g and han lian cao (Herba Ecliptae Prostratae) f-:itt: Jf- 9g.

• With night sweats, add mu Ii" (Concha Ostreae) 4±. S;?j 15g, rna huang
gcn (Radix Ephedrae) If,f.*tR 9g and fu xiao mai (Semen Triti ci
Aestivi Levis) if,j,-:£: 15g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
With Liver qi stagnation
• If Livery in deficiency is complicated by qi stagna tion, with the above

symptoms plus hypoch ondriac and chest pain, acid reflux and teeth
grinding, the correct treatment is to nouri sh Livery in and spread Liver
qi with YI GUAN JIAN (Linking Decoction - 'f JJR , p.790).

Patent medicines
Xiao Yao Wan 1&~ JL (Xiao Yao Wan)
5uan Zao RenTang Pian~ J1Z{.::. iw F\ (Tabellae Suanzao ren)

Acupuncture
Liv.3 (tai chong +) , BUS (gan sb« +), BUS (xin sb» +), Bl.17 (geJhu) ,
B1.23 (shm shu +), PC.6 (nei guan), GB.20 (feng Chi) , Ht .7 (simi men +) ,
an mtan (N- HN-54),)in tang (M-FlN -3)

• with Liver Hea t add Liv.2 (x illgJian -)

I I
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suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) ~*-{.::. 15g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) {Ji..:f- 15g
zhi mu (Rhizoma .'\ nemarrhenae .Asphodeloidis) j,v -&J;- 9g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 ~ 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf- 3g
Method: D ecoction. (Source: FOf7lIlt/aJ and Strategies)

Modifications

• If the insomnia is severe, add one two of the following herbs: mu li"
(Concha O streae) 4±'~ 15g, ci shi (Magnetiturn) ~ .:fi ISg, long gu'

Clinical notes
• T he inso mnia of this pattern may be assoc iated with disord ers such as

stress respon se, men opausal syndro me, premenstru al syndrome,
somnambulism, hyperthyroidism, hypert ension and chronic hep atitis.

• Responds reasonably well to correct trea tme nt.
• It is important to avoid stimulants, including alcohol and spicy foods ,

gen erally and especially close to bed time. As much as possible
stressful situations should be avoided and stress management practices
instituted.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR INSOMNIA

Excess patterns
Liver qi stagnation - X iao Yao Wan i!i.~ JL

• with stagnant Heat - Dan Zhi X iao Yao San fJ- ;ffe;i!i.~ *-
• Liver Fire - Long Dan Xie Gan Tang J£Jl9. )~ 1Jt )W

Heart Fire - Huang LianJie D» Tang *it m- ... )W
• with underlying deficiency - Dao Chi San -* '.iF *-
• following a febrile disease - Huang Lian E Jiao Tang*it rar~)W
• severe insomnia with anxiety and palpitation s - Zb» ShaA n Shen Wan

*-$;l'4:-# JL

Stomach disharmony - BaoHe Wan 1*-ta JL
• with constipation - Tiao Wei ChengQi Tang if.l 1J ;if<.~ )W

Ph legm Heat - Wen Dan Tang ;,lb. Jl§. ;w
• in resistant cases - Qing Huo Di Tan Tang )ff k;&:£ ;w

Stagnant Blood - XueF« Zb« Yi{ Tang in. Jtt~ 1t~ )W

Deficient patterns
Heart Blood and Spleen qi deficienc y - Gui Pi Tang ');1 Jl1f )9)

Heart and Kidneyy in deficiency - Tian Wang B" X in Dan *- .£~" «: ft-
• following a febrile disease - Huang LianE Jiao Tang *it )101~ ;w
• severe inso mnia with anxiety and palpitati on s - Zbu SbaAn Sben Wan

*-$)1'4:-# JL

Heart and Ga ll Bladder qi deficiency - A n Shell Dil~~ Zhi Wan 4:-#;t;t JL

Liveryin (Blood) deficiency - Suan Zao Ren Tang ~ Jf.. {.::: ;w
• with qi stagnation - Yi Gnan]ian - -r M-

Endnote -For mo re info rmation regarding herb s marked with an asterisk*, an open
circle? or a hat ", see the tables on pp.944-952.

Disorders of the Heart

31. Somnolence

Excess patterns
Dampness wrapping the Spleen

Phlegm obstruction
Blood stagnation

Deficient patterns
Spleen qi deficiency

Spleen and Kidneyyang deficiency
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DIAGNOSIS
In broad terms, somno lence is du e to a failure o f yang qi invigorating the
senses.This lack may be local or systemic. It may be due to systemic deficien cy
of yang or qi (a deficient pattern) or an obs truction to the flow o f y ang by
Phlegm, D ampness or stagnant Blood (an excess pa ttern). In most cases
there will be a mixture of deficiency and excess, for example, Spleen deficiency
underlying Dampness or Phlegm.

BOX 31.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF SOMNOLENCE

• narcolepsy
• sleep apnoea
• hypoglycaemia
• food allergies
• chronic fatigue syndrome
• hypothyroidism

. • psychological defense after shock
Blood stagnation or a physical reaction to trauma or
Head injury is th e most common injury (including surgery)

f dr . d BI d • bereavement
cause 0 . owsmess ue to 00 • alcohol excess
stagnatIOn . H o wever, Blood • antihistamines
stagn atio n from o th er cau ses, for • narcotic analgesics
example severe sho ck, chronic • P-blockers
stagnation o f qi, Phlegm or Damp, 1- ...

long term illness or old age can caus e dr owsiness and dulled mental activity

chronically ill, an d those with a
constitu tional tendency to Kidney
weakness often exhibit a lack ofyang.
Yal{g is the dynamic and motivating
aspect of normal ph ysiology, and a
lack ofyang energy will manifest in
its opposite- a relative excess ofyin.

The term duo mei (literally too much sleep) refers to a particular type of
tiredness, specifically mental fatigue and an inability to stay alert during the
day. By conven tion, this chapter is usu ally addended to insomnia in the Heart
section of th e text, however there is little or no Heart pathology associated
with duo mei. As we have seen in th e previous chapter, inability to sleep is
largely due to dis tur bance of th e sben, th at aspect of consciou s awareness
asso ciated with the He art. The m echanism of its corollary, however, has
little to do with the shell or the H eart dir ectly (altho ugh o f course the final
outcome does re flect some lack o f exp ression o f the shen). Rather,
somnolence may be said to be a direct repercussion of the failure of clear

yang to reach the head. The pathological patterns responsible tend to involve
the Spleen mor e than the Heart.

Duo mei may cove r some aspects o f the fatigue our patients so often
complain ab out when the y say the y are chronically tired or have low energy.
It should be remembered though tha t duo mei refers specifically to mental
fatigue and inability to think clearly, not jus t low physical energy, Low physical
energy is often related to qi and/ or Blood deficiency and doe s not involve a
specific failure of y ang qi to reach the head.

AETIOLOGY

Phlegm Damp
External Damp may affect people who have prolonged expos ure to a damp
climate or environmental damp (for example living in damp-affected houses).
Alternatively, factors that weaken the Spleen (see below), enable the generation
of internal D ampness, which even tually congeals into Phl egm. Such )'in
pathogen s can obstruct the flow of qi and the ascent o f clearyang.

SOMNOLENCE
duo mei ~ ~

31
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Spleen qi deficiency
E xcessive men tal activi ty, irr egular dietary habits (particu larly excessive
consumption of co ld or raw food), or p rolonged illness can drain Spleen qi.
When the Sple en is not functionin g properly, th ere will be inadequate
generation of qi and Blood with cons equent underfunctioning of all organ
systems. In this case, inadequate qi means inadequate nourishment of the
brain and sen ses.

Spleen and Kidney yang deficiency
Prolonged expos ure to cold, excessive sexual activity,overwork and excessive
co nsumption of cold raw food s drain Spleen and Kidneyyang. The elderly,

BOX 31.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Fatigue and sleepiness
• better for exercise - excess pattern
• worse for exertion - deficient pattern
• following trauma or shock - Blood stagnat ion

Tongue
• thick tongue coat - Dampness or Phlegm
• purple tongue or with brown or purple spots - Blood stagnation
• swollen and pale with a thin coat - Spleen qi deficiency
• swollen, pale or bluish with a moist coat - Spleen and Kidney yang

deficiency

862
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Pathophysiology
• The presence of Da mpness impedes the normal circulation ofyang qi, in

this case to the head and extremities. Without adequateyang to invigorate
the brain and brighten the eyes, the patient experiences mental dullness,
difficulty thinking clearly and the eyes wanting to close.

Clinical features
• Sleepiness and drowsiness, particularly after eating and more so afte r

lunch . De pending on the degree of deficiency, however, there may also
be difficu lty sleeping at night (p.870).

• variab le fatigue-may feel better for activity and exertion
• woolly headed ness (like having the head wrapped in a damp towel),

difficulty concentrating
• dizziness
• heavy tired limbs
• fullness and disco mfort, or a feeling of blockage in the chest and

epigastrium, abdominal distension
• poor appetite, loss of taste
• nausea, acid re flux
• loose stools
T swollen with a thick, white greasy coat
P soft and soggy or slippery

Treatment principle
Dry Dampness, streng then the Spleen

Prescri ption

PING WEI SAN -'f1I *-
(Magnolia and GingerForTllula) mo dified

cang zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis) ;{f;j( 15g
h ou po (Cortex Magnoliae O fficinalis) J.¥-;j+ 12g
chen p i (perica rpium Citri Reticulatae) f.1',Jt 9g
sh i chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) "t; "$ iill 9g
huo xiang (He rba Agastaches seu Pogostemi) ~ W- 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.-4- 3pce
d a zao (Fructus Zizyphi Ju jub ae) k -*- 1pce
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Ura lens is)

X it!?- 6g
Method: Grind the herb s into po wder and take 9-grams as a dra ft on an empty
stomach. May also be decocted. (Source: Shi Yo'~ Zhong Yi N ei Ke XlIe)

Modifications
• With woolly headedness and poor concentration, add yuan zhi (Radix

Polygalae Tenuifoliae) 11 ,t 6g.
• With nausea , add b an xi a* (Rhizoma Pin elliae Ternatae) -f J[ 9g.
• With Cold, add gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) -t -4- 6g and

rou gui (Cort ex Cinnamomi Cassiac) ~ H. 3g.
• Prolonged stagnation o f Dampness can gen erate Heat giving rise to a

greasy yellow tongue coat, bit ter taste in the mouth, yellow urine,
irritab ility and a rapid pulse. Delete huo xiang and add h uang qin
(Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) 1f /.i'- 9g, shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae
Jasminoides) J.i M. -T 9g, tong cao (Medulla Tetrapanacis Papyriferi)
:iff! 1f- 6g and yi ren (Semen Coicis Lachryma-jobi) ~ 1::' 15g.

• With Spleen deficiency (loss of ap petite, pale tongue, weak pulse), add
huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) 1f Jt 12g, b ai zhu (Rhizoma
Atractylodis Macrocephalae) '8;j( 9g and shan ya o (Radix Di oscoreae
O ppositae) J.i fij 12g. See also p.870.

Patent medicines
Ping Wei San -'f1I *- (ping Wei San)
Er Chen Wan z: F:4',:Jl. (Er Chen Wan)
Xiang Sha LiuJun Zi Wan w-;;Ji;-~ -T:Jl. (Xiang Sha Liu Ju n Wan)
XingJun San 1-T 'f 1J:. (Marching Powder, Five Pagodas Brand)

- a powerful Damp dispersing agent, useful in sma ll doses for difficult
or resis ten t eases

Acupuncture
St.40 (jeng long-), Sp.3 (tai bat) , Du.20 (bai huz), Bl.62 (shell maz),
Kid .o (z/Jao haz), Sp.9 (yin ling quan), Sp.6 (sanyinJiao), Ren .12 (zhongwan) ,
St.36 (zu san Ii +), GB.20 (jellg chz)

Clinical notes
• The somnolence in this patt ern may be associated with disorders such

as narcolepsy, food allergies, hypoglycaemia, chronic fatigue syndrome
and intestinal infection by candida albicans .

• This pa ttern can respond well to correct and prolonged trea tment.
Graded exercises are usefu l in some cases. Care with diet and
avoidance of certain foods, if there is in tolerance or allergy, is
1.I11po rta nt .
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31.2 PHLEGM OBSTRUCTION

Pathophysiology
• This pattern is similar to the pre vious one, except it occurs in people who

exh ibit a st ro ng const itutional tendency to Phlegm accumulation.
Co nse quently it tends to bec ome a more chronic and stubbo rn condition.
The Phlegm obs tr uc ts the rise o f yang to the head causing sleepiness and
unclear thinking.

Clinical features
• chr onic and continuou s somnolenc e, heavy sleep, difficult to rous e
• tend ency to obesity
• glossy or greasy skin
• woolly headedness (like having the head wrappe d in a damp towel)
• poor con centration
• dizziness
• heavy tired limbs
• fullness and discomfort, or a feeling of blockage in the chest and

epigastr ium
T flabby, with a thick greasy coat
P slipp ery

Treatment principle
Trans form Phlegm , open channels to the head

Modifications
• Wi th no H eat, delete zhu ru, and substitute tian nan xing* (Rhizoma

Ari saematis) f\.. m!t 6g for dan nan xing.
• Wi th Heat , add huang lian (Rhi zo ma Co p tidis) *:i! 6g, qing dai

(pulverata Indigo) -kf: 3g and huang qin (Radix Scutellariae

Baicalensis) *~ 9g.

Patent medicines
E r Chen IVan '=" F;4=,:IL (Er Chen Wan)
Xiang Sha Lilt]un Zi IVan -t-$;Y i:::~ T :IL (Xiang Sha Liu Jun Wan)

Acupuncture
St.40 (jeng long-), Sp.3 (tai bai -), Du.20 (baihuz) , Sp.9 (yin ling quan -),
Sp.6 (sanyinjiao), St.25 (tian shu), Ren .12 (zhong wan), B1.20 (pi shu),
St.36 (zu san Ii +), Liv.3 (tai choniJ, GB .20 (jeng chz), B1.62 (sben maz),
Kid.6 (zhao haz)

Clinical notes
• The somnolence in this patt ern may be associated with disorders such as

narcolepsy, chronic fatigue syndrome, systemic can didias is or morbid
obesity

• Because of the contitutional tendency to Phlegm in this pattern, treatment
ge nerally takes a lon g time. Appropria te die tary and lifestyle changes
(such as weigh t loss and exe rcise) are necessary for satisfac to ry results.

Prescription

DITANTA N G *ff..iw
(Scour Phlegm Decoction) modified

Figure3 1. 1 Patterns and relationships of somnolence

SOMNOLENCE

Spleen & Kidney
yang deficiency

I I
failure of the ascent
of 'clear yang' due

to deficiency

Dampness wrapp ing
the Spleen

obstruction to the
ascent of 'clear yang'

(primarily excess pattems)

,------------.Jf--- - - - - - .----,

trauma

dang shen (Radix Co do nops is Pilosulae) 1t~ 12g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f X 9g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Co cos) 1K.:f. 9g
zhu ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) +t #i 9g
chen pi (pe ricarp ium Citri Reticulatae) F;4=, .it 6g
dan nan xing* (pu lvis Ari saemae cum Felle Bovis)

JJ~ m!t 6g
shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) X; S iifl 6g
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) ;j:;:; ~ 6g

gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhiz ae Uralensis) 1:fJ¥- 3g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1..4 3pce
da zao (Fru ctus Zizyphi Jujubae) k J!t. 4pce
Meth od: De coction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yao Xu,)
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Pathop hysiology
• Blood stagnation type somnolence usually follows a head injury or other

trauma. In acute cases the history is the key feature, as classica l Blood

stagnation signs and symptoms may not be ap par ent. Blood stagna tion
may also follow other chronic path ologies, especiallyprolonged qistagna tion,
in which case there will usually be objective signs of stagnant Bloo d.

Clinical features
• persistent daytime drowsiness, mental confusion and unclear thin king
• recurrent fixed headache
• chronic tinnitus
• dizziness
• low grade fever at night
• broken vessels or spider naevi on the face, trun k, inner knee and ankle
• darkish complexion
• dark rings around the eyes, purplish lips, sclera, conj unctiva and nail beds
• dep ression, mood swings
T in acute cases may be unremarkable; in chronic cases dark or purplish

with brown or purple stagnation spots
P cho ppy o r wiry and thready

Treatment principle
Invigorate the circulation of Blood
Open the channels and collaterals

Prescription

TONG QIAO H UO XUE TANG :i& ~ :m :Jfn. ih
((.'nblock the Orificesand Invigorate theBlood Decoction) m odified

This formula is quite specific for stagnant Blood affectin g th e head and in
particular the senses.

ta o re n (Semen Pers icae) ~~t1.::. 9g
hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) ~:r.1t 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) *' :(j 6g
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chua nxio ng) ) /1 i5 6g
co ng b ai (Bulbu s Allii Fisru losi) ~. EJ 3g

da zao (Fr uctus Zizy phi Ju jubae) :k.. '*' 7pce
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1-~ 9g
she xiang ? (Secretio Moschus) J!f ~ O.15g
Method: Decoction. She xiau g is usually taken separately or added to the strained
decoction . (Source: Shi Yong ZhongYi N eiKe X I/e)

XUE FU Z HU YU TANG :Jfn. J11- i5: 'itt ih, p.82 1
(A chyranthes and Persica Combination)

T his is an excellent general formula for generalised qiand Blood stagnation,
particularly that af fecting the uppe r body. It is selected when there are

systemic signs o f Blood stasis.

Modifications (apply to both prescriptions, where not already
included)
• With qi stagna tion, add qi ng pi (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae Viride) -t .it

9g, chen p i (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae) f.t..it 6g, xiang fu (Rhizoma
Cyperi Rotundi) ~ flit 9g and z h i ke (Fructus Citri Aura ntii) m1i:. 9g.

• With qi deficiency, add huang qi (Radix As traga li Membranacei) 1* it
12g and d ang shen (Radix Codonopsis Pilosulae) 'it ~ 12g.

• Withyin deficiency, add shen g d i (Radix Rehm anniae G lutinosae) 1-Jt
12g, d an shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) *~ 12g and m u d an pi
(Cortex Mo utan Radicis) ~1 f]-.it 9g.

• With Co ld oryang deficien cy, add g ui z hi (Ramu lus Cinn amorni Cassiae)
tut 9g and zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) 1MflIt -r
6g.

• With Heat, add huang q in (Radix Scute llariae Baicalensis) w;';:' 9g and
s han zhi zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasminoides) J.i~ -r- 9g.

• With Phlegm, add b an xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ter natae) -f J[ 9g, chen
pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) f~. It 6g an d bai jie zi (Semen Sinapsis

Albae) EJ .fi:. -r- 6g.

Patent medicines
Xue FI! 2/111 YI! Wan :Jfn. J11-~~:JL (Xue Fu Z hu Yu Wan)

Acupuncture
Local points of pain on the head plus B1.15 (xin shu ,), LIA (hegu I),
B1.17 (ge shu I), Sp.6 (sanyinjiao ,), Sp.10 (xue hai I), GB.20 (jeng chi I),
B1.62 (shell mat), SI.3 (hOI! Xl), Kid .6 (zhaohat), Liv.3 (tai chong),
si shell cong (M-HN- 1)

• with shock, add Du.26 (ren :dJOng)

Clinical notes
• T he somnolence in thi s patt ern may be associated with disorders such

as concussion, post con cussion syndrome, cereb ral tumours, post
stroke, post shock or post trauma of any sort including surgery.

• T his pattern can be difficult to trea t when chronic; acute cases

ge nerally respo nd better to treatment.
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31.4 SPLEEN QI (AND BLOOD) DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• In Spleen deficiency somno lence, it is deficiency rath er th an obs truction

th at prevents the brain and senses from receiving sufficient qi so there is
sleepiness and a lack of alertness accompanied by physical fatigue .

Clinical features
• daytime drowsiness and desire for sleep which is wo rse for exerti on and

eating

• paradoxically, if the Bloo d has become significantly dep leted, Blood
deficient insomnia may develop at nigh t (see p.849)

• mental and physical fatigue
• weakness and tiredness in the limbs
• sallow, pale complexion
• poor appetite, nausea
• abdo minal diste nsio n
• loose stoo ls
T pale and swollen with tooth marks and a thin white coat
P deficient and wea k

Treatment principle
Stre ngthe n the Spleen and toni fy qi
D ry D ampness (if necessary)

Prescription

XIANG SHA LIU JUN Z I TANG ~;;j' ,', ;g- -f- ih
(Sal/ssl/rea and Cardamon Combination) mod ified

b ai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macroc ephalae) (:] ;K l2g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) .rJ.i..:.f l2g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Terna tae) 4'- 1[ 9g
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) F,~, Jt 6g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) J...... -t"- 6g
sha ren (Fru ctus Am omi) J;j'1-=- 6g
rnu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lapp ae) *-~ 6g
shi chang pu (Rhizo ma Acori G raminei) X; S iifj 6g
zhi gan cao (hon ey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis)

Xit 3f.. 3g
Metho d: D ecoction . Sha ten is added towards the end of cooking time (holl xia
J€; r ). (Source: suYong Zhong Yi l\-~i KeXlle)

31. SOMNOLENCE 871

Modifications
• With food stagna tion, add two or thr ee of th e following herb s: jiao

shen q u (bake d Massa Fermen tata) 1i# 1lb 109, jiao sh an zha (bake d
Fructus Crataegi) 1i Jdt 109, chao rnai ya (dry fried Fructus H ordei
Vulgaris Germin antus) 1:Y-!: 1f 109 or chao lai hi zi (dry fried Seme n

Raphani Sativi) 1;).' '* ill -f- l 5g.
• With cold extremities, add gan jia ng (Rhizom a 7.ingiberis Officinalis)

-t4- 6g.
• With thin watery mucus, add gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinale)

-t 4- 6g and hou p o (Cortex Magnoliae Officinalis) J¥- ;fl- 6g.
• With spontaneous swea ting, add rnu li" (Concha Ostreae) q.!.1P.1 l5g, rna

huang gen (Radix Ephe drae) Jtt jt ~R 9g, fu xiao rnai (Seme n Tritici
Aestivi Levis) i.!f+ -!: l 2g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• If Spleen qi is sinking, with sympto ms such as rectal prolapse or

haemo rrh oids use BU ZHONG YI Q I TANG (Ginsenj!,andAstragalus
Combination ~+ <f ~ ~ iw, p.394).

• If qi and Blood are both deficient, with shor tness of breath,
palpitation s, and a lustreless co mplexion use either R EN SHEN
YANG YIN G TANG (Ginseng S IItritive Combination J......~ '*'- ~ iw, p.887)
or SHI Q UAN DA BU TANG (Ginseng and Dang Gui Ten Combination
-t- 1:- :k.. ~+ iw ,p.529).

Patent medicines
Xiang Sha Liu fun Zi Wan~ J;j' ~~ -f-:Jt. (Xiang Sha Liu Jun Wan)

Ping Wei San 4'-11 * (Ping Wei San)
- co mbine with the above patent medicine with significa n t Dampness

E r Chen Wan .z; F,~,:Jt. (Er Chen Wan)
- combine with the above patent medicine wi th significa nt Phlegm

Acupuncture
D u.20 (bai hlll), Sp.6 (sany inJiao +), Ren .12 (zhongwan+),
B1.62 (shen maz), Kid .6 (zhaohaz) , St.40 (jenglong -), Sp.3 (tai bai +),
St.36 (ZII san Ii +), B1.20 (pi shu +), si sben cong (M-HN-l )

Clinical notes
• T he som no lence in thi s pattern may be associated with disorders such

as narcolep sy, hypoglycaemia, chronic fatigue syndrome, foo d allergies

or systemic candidiasis.
• The mental fatigue of this pattern respo nds well to correct trea tme nt,

altho ugh chronic fatigue syndrome itself can take a long time to trea t

success fully.



31.5 SPLEEN AND KIDNEY YANG DEFICI ENCY

Pathophysiology
• Yang is the dynamic and motivating aspect of normal physiology, thu s lack

of yang will manife st in its opposite-an excess of y in- in this case dulled
senso rium and drowsiness. Ya1~ deficiency is espec ially pron ounced in the
daytime , the time when the bod y should be at its mostyang.

Clinical features
• consta nt drowsiness and desire to sleep, the patient sleeps curled up
• mental and physical exhaustion
• apathy and depr ession
• soft vo ice, reluctance to spea k
• forge tfulness
• lower back ache
• low libido, impotence
• digestive weakness
• cold intolerance and extremities
T pale o r bluish and swollen with a thin moist coa t
P deep, thr eady and weak

872 HEART

• Some food s sho uld be avoided if there are allergies or intolerance s. To
main tain steady blood sugar, small frequ ent meals (conta ining protein
and complex carbo hydrate) sho uld be taken . Sugar and caffeine, the
old standbys for people with fatigue and sleepines s, should be strictly
avoided by pa tients in this category until Spleen functi on is
strengthened and blood sugar regul ated.
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Treatment principle
Benefit qi, warmy ang
Strengthen the Spleen and Kidney

Prescri ption

FU Z I LI Z HON G WAN Nt.:rJ£ tf Jr...
(A conite, Ginseng and Ginger Formula)

T his formula is selected wh en the primary deficiency affects the Spleen.
T he main featur es are somno lence with digestive weakness and loss of
appe tite and diarrhoea.

zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichae li Praeparata) 1(;'JNt.:r 9g
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficina lis) -t 4- 9g
ren shen (Radix Ginse ng) A.~ 9g
bai zhu (Rhizo ma Atracry lodis Macrocephalae) f:.J .t. 9g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Ura lensis)

3( it J? 9g
Meth od: Gr ind herbs into powder and form into 3-gram pills with honey. The
dose is one pill 2-3 times daily on an empty stomach. May also be prep ared as a
decoc tion, in which case zhi fu zi is cooked for 30 minute s prior [ 0 the other
herbs (xianj ian 7t ;>i~).
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JIN KUI SHEN Q I WAN 1:- Ii '~'\:Jr...

(Rehmannia Eight Formula)

-This formula is selected when Kid neyy ang deficiency is p romin ent. The
main fearures are somnolence with urinary dysfunction , lower back ache
and oedema of the lower extremities .

sh u di (Radix Reh manniae G lutinos ae Co nquitae) ~J~ 240g
shan yao (Radix Dioscorcac Oppositae) J.iFi 120g
shan zhu yu (Fructus Corni Officina lis) J.i *- ~ 120g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Coc os) .if. if 90g
ze x ie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orienta lis) ~ ;1ij 90g
mu dan pi (Co rtex Moutan Radicis) 41:ftJt 90g
zhi fu zi * (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Prae parata) 1j";IJ Jlit -T GOg
rou gui (Co rtex Cinnamomi Cassiae) rI;J fi 40g
Method : G rind the herb s into powder and form into 9-gram pills with hon ey. The
dose is 2-3 pills daily. May be decocted with a 90% reduction in dosag e. 'V\/hen
decocted zh i fu zi is coo ked for 30 minutes befo re the other herbs (xiall jian
71:. ;i.,) . (Source: Shi Yotlg Zbong Yi l\:,i Ke Xlle)

Variations and additional prescriptions
• In severe case s with evidence of bothyang and y in deficien cy, use

prescrip tion s tha t have a strongerj ing nourishing effect, like YOU GUI
WAN (l::.'ucommia and Rehmannia hJ1711ula ::6 1);;1:iL, p.559) or GUI LU ER
XIAN JIAO (TortiseSheil and Deer A.ntierSymp ~Jt--=-1JJ~, p.920).

Patent medicines
Fu Zi U Zhong Wan NtT J.I tf :iL (Li Chu ng Yuen Medical Pills)
l...i Zhong Wall J.I tf :iL (Li Zhong Wan)
fin Kui Shen ,Qi Wan~ GI '~... '\.:iL (Sexoton Pills)

Acupuncture
B1.23 (shm shu +A ), B1.20 (pi shu +A ), DuA (ming men A ),
Kid.3 (tai xi +), B1.52 ('<!Ji Shl), Ren.G (qi hai +....), Du.20 (bai hUl),
Bl.G2 (shm mal), Kid.o (zhaohal), St.36 (zu san Ii +....)

31. SOMNO LENCE

SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR
SOMNOLENCE

Excess patterns
D ampness wra pping the Spleen - Ping Wei San f- W-Jlt

Turbid Phlegm obs truction - Di Tan Tang )}.1'Jt ih

Stagnant Bloo d - TongQiao Huo Xn e Tang :iffl ~ ~ Jfu.;h

Deficient patterns
Spleen qi deficiency - X iallg Sha UuJUII Zi Tang -t-;;jl i> ;g- T ih

Spleen and Kidneyyang deficiency
• with prim ary Splee n deficien cy - F« Zi l...i Zhong Wan Jlit T J.I tf n:
• wi th prim ary Kidney deficiency - fin Kui ShenQi Wan~ E1 '~ '\:iL
• withyang andyin deficiency - You Gui Wan ::6 ');;1 jc
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Clinical notes
• T he somnolence in this pattern may be asso ciate d with diso rders such

as narco lepsy, chro nic fatigue syndrome, old age, post illness recovery
or hypothyroidism.

• Symp toms ofy angdeficiency generally respo nd well to correct

treatment, altho ugh profound or long term deficien cy always needs
long term therapy.

Endnote

For more information regarding herbs marked with an asteris k*, an ope n

circle? or a hat' , see th e tables on pp.944-952.
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Disorders of the Heart

32. Forgetfulness

Heart and Spleen deficiency
Heart and Kidney not communicating

Kidn eyjing deficiency
Phlegm and Blood stagna tion
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321 FORGETFULNESS
)ian wang 1t ,t.

According to TCM theory, memory depends on the balanced interaction of
various aspects of the Heart, Spleen and Kidney. Those aspects o f healthy
mental functioning which operate to allow clear and enduring memory, are
the yi ;t , zhi ;t , sben it and jing ;fir.

Shen (Heart) is responsible for clarity of thought and perception in general .
Theyi (Spleen) controls the ability to focus and concentrate. Understanding
or analysis o f factual material or idea s is the domain of the sben and the Zhi
(Kidneys), while the laying down of memories in the grey matter (Marrow)
depends on jingo

TCM THEORY OF MEMORY
Processing o f perceptions into memory happens every waking moment of
life through the effort o f y i and the awareness o f sben, thus ver y many layers
of memory are laid down in the bod y's sto re of j ingoAs new memories are
processed, the y are stored (like hol ographic images) in the substrata ofJing,
the earliest memories at the deepest levels. Long term memory and indeed
our collective ancestral memory is related to th e quality and quantity of;ing.
It is the transfer of jing from one generation to the next that maintains the
continuous link to our primordial roots.

Loss of short term memory, such as that following a shock or trauma, is
usuall y related to severe destabilisation of the shen or a severing of the
communication between the shen and Zhi, while loss of long term memory
reflects a more deep seated disorder affecting thej ing and Marrow. The loss
of short term memory typical of advancing age, however, is related to the
amount ofJing remaining. As ageing ine xorably consumesJing, converting it
into sben in the process, the m ost deeply buried memories are uncovered.
Thus th e very elderly often have very clear memories of their childhood or
events o f th e dist ant past but very little capacity for short term memory. At
this stage of life the amount of Jing remainin g is small, and therefore the
amount that can be converted to shen is small-clarity o f sben is reduced and
short term memo ry lost.

This chapter covers memory disorders ranging from the vagueness and
poor concentration seen in some neurological diseases and during
convalescence, to the amnesia associated with trauma or concussion and full

blown dementia with loss o f short and lon g term memory.
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AETIOLOGY

Heart Blood and Spleen qi deficiency
E xcessive mental activity and/or irregular dietary habits can drain Spleen qi.
This can lead to inadequate generation of qi and Blood and con sequ ent
underfunction of all organ systems. Spleen weakness leads to instability o f
the yi and therefore to an inability to focus and concentrate, causing short
attention span and poor capacity to mem orise. H eart weakness, usually as
the result o f mental stress or shock, or in this case Blood deficiency, causes
a sbenimbalance and a tendency to uncle ar thinking, poor short term memor y
and inarticulate speech. Heart and Spleen deficiency often follows inadeq uate
recovery followin g childbirth or a severe post partum (or other) haemorrhage.

Heart and Kidney not communicating
The relationship between the Heart and Kidney, one of the fundamen tal
relationships of the body and mind, can be disturbed in a number of ways.
At a deep level it involves a breakdown of the controlling (ke fL, p.70) cycle,
where Kidney water prevents a runaway blaze of Heart Fire. Heart and Kidney
yin are damaged by overworking (especially while under stress), insufficient
sleep, febrile diseases, ageing, excessive ejaculation , many pregnancies and
abuse of recreation al drugs. Prolonged or excessive use of these drugs is
quite a common and imp ortant cause of forgetfulness and memor y loss.
The most commo nly abused substances in the West are alcohol, cannabis,
amphetamine and cocaine. Most likely to consume Heart and Kidneyy in are
cannabis, amphetamines and cocaine. Alcohol tends to clog the brain with
Damp Heat. O the r drugs that damageyin are the anxiolytic benzodiazepines,
with drawal from which can cause memor y loss.

At a more sup erficial level, disconnection of H eart and Kidney may
occur as th e result o f a major shock or trauma, severing the communication
between the Zhi and the sben. Clinically, this situation pr esents primarily with
mental symptoms and few, if any, physical symptoms.

Decline of jing
The elderly are pr on e to forgetfulness due to the decline of Jing. Jing is
responsible for the maintenance o f the Marrow and brain , and for the storage
of memory. As the basis o f the bod y'sy in andyang,;ing is consumed as part
o f the natural process o f ageing. A weakness of jing may also be inherited.
Jingdefi cien cy patterns are not restricted to the elderly or those who inherit
poor quali tyJing. Excessive ejaculation, many pregnancies, miscarriages or
terminations, severe illness and drug abuse can also consumeJing.
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Blood and Phlegm stagnation
Stagn ant Blood and / or PWegm will obstruct the passage of 'cleary ang' to
the head, affecting the clarity of many ment al functions. It may occur as a
result o f an acute trauma, whether this be injury to the head or a sudden
shock, or as a result of chronic or long term qi stagnation or accum ulation
of Phlegm or Damp. Blood and Phlegm stagnatio n may appear as a
complication of any long term illness or simply beca use of old age.
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32.1 HEART BLOOD AND SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• When Hear t Blood is weak, the sbenis unanchored and becomes unstable.

When Spleen qi is deficien t, theyi will be weak. Depending on whether the
Heart or the Spleen is more affected, the patien t will exhibit either more
forge tfulness or poor attention span and inability to concentrate .

Clinical features
• forgetfulness, poor memory, absent-mindedness, sho rt attention span ,

inability to concentrate
• insomnia, with particular difficulty falling asleep (and switching off the

min d) and dream disturbed sleep
• palpitations with or without anxiety
• anxiety, phobias, panic attacks
• postural dizziness
• blurring vision
• fatigue and weakness
• poor appetite
• abdo minal distension afte r eating
• sallow, pale com plexion
• easy bruising
• heavy or prolong ed menstrual periods
T pale with a thin white coat
p thr eady and weak

Treatment principle
Strength en and nourish the H ear t and Spleen
Tonify qi and Bloo d, calm the sben

Prescription

GUI PI TA NG 1}3 }J1f iw
(Ginseng and Longan Combination) modified

huang qi (Radix Astr agali Membranacei) jt "it. 15g
bai zhu (Rhizo ma Atractylodi s Macroce phalae) 8;K 12g
fu shen (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos Pararadicis) tK # 12g
suan zao ren (Semen Ziz yphi Spinosae) ~ * 1.::. 12g
long yan rou (Arillus Euphoriae Longanae) }£ HR~ 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) *~3 9g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..~ 6g
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *-~ 6g
shi ch ang pu (Rhizoma Acori G ramin ei) :G i ;fii 6g
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yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) jzt ,t 6g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

3(. it :Jjt 6g
Method: Dec oction. (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei KeX I/e)

Modifications
• With marked H eart Blood deficienc y (severe forgetfulness, palpitations

and anxiety), add shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae)
~.!\.;~ 30-S0g, bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) f::J :<j lSg and e jiao'
(Gelatinum Corii Asini) fo1 & l Sg. Add sha ren (Fructus Amomi) $:H=
6g to aid digestion of the rich Blood tonics.

• With marked Spleen qi deficiency, it may be necessary to initially reduce
the dose of (or delete) the richer Blood tonics (long yan rou and dang
gui) until the Spleen is strong enough to digest them properly.

• With severe insomnia, add two or three of the following herbs: wu wei
zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chine nsis) 1L"t.--r- 6, bai zi ren (Semen Biotae
Orientalis) fa --r- 1=- 9g, ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori) ..oct($.
30g, he huan pi (Co rtex Albizziae Julibrissin) ..g. k Jt 9g, long chi'
(Dens Draconis) k, * 109 or mu li (Concha Ostreae) 4±'~ 30g, and
mai ya (Fructus Hordei Vulgaris Germinantus) -f:f lSg to protect the
Stom ach from damage by the mineral drugs .

• With Liver Heat, add shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis)
J.i#. --r- 9g and chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~;;}] 6g.

• With Dampness causing abd ominal and epigastric fullness, poor
app etit e and a greasy or glossy tongue coat, add ban xia* (Rhizoma
Pin elliae Ternatae) -f .I 109 and chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae)
F.~,Jt 109.

Patent medicines
Cui Pi Wan 1)£1 ~:J:c (Gui Pi Wan)
Bai Zi Yang X in Wan ~a --r- ,*, ,\.;:J:c (Bai Zi Yang Xin Wan)
Dang CuiIi Jing ;;l] 1)£1 J~ fff (Tang Kuei Essence of Chicken)
Bu Na o Wan ;f~ ~:J:c (Cerebral Tonic Pills)

Acupuncture
Du.20 (baihui +), Bl.S2 (Zhi shi +) , Ht.3 (shao haz) , Ht.7 (shen men +),
BUS (xin shu +), BI.17 (ge shu +), Bl.20 (pi shu +),y in tang (M-HN-3),
Sp.6 (sanJ'inJi'ao +), 5t .36 (Zit san Ii +), RenA (guallyuan +)

• with much dreaming add Bl.42 (po hu)

Clinical notes
• The fogetfulness of this pattern may be associated with disorders such

as anaemia, neuresth enia, post-concussion syndr ome, post-illness

convalescence, depression, drug abuse or multiple sclerosis.
• The forgetfulness and other symptoms of Heart and Spleen deficiency

generally resp ond well to correct treatment; when the deficiency is
severe or prolonged, however, long term treatment will be necessary.
In the case of a disease like multiple sclerosis of a Heart and Spleen
deficiency type, the prognosis is mu ch less certain.

• Spleen qi needs to be suppo rted with regular eating habits and easily
digested mild foods. Good quali ty and sufficient sleep is essential, so a
strictly regular bedtime routine should be adhered to.

• In women who lose blood (and thu s Heart Blood) through heavy
period s (or post partum haemorrhage), Blood tonics and Blood
replenishing and iron rich food s should be taken after each period.
Iron supplements are also useful .

• Activities to calm the shen and exercise they i are useful. For example
the gentle exercise of tai qi, yoga or regular walking are excellent to
calm the mind and gradually build qi. Theyi can be exercised by
conc entration training, like doing crossword s or meditation.

• Treatment with herbs may be important to build the Blood, but
acupuncture treatment, especially with points like Du.20 (bai hut), will
often be requested by the patient once they have expereinced its effect
of lifting qi to the head and stimulating the mind .
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32.2 HEART AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Hear t an d Kidneyy in deficiency type forgetfulness (also known as Heart

and Kidne y no t co mmunica ting) is du e to a breakdown in the relation ship
between th e shell and Zhi, such that the mind loses stability and the capacity
to rem ember clearly. T he bre akdown of this fundamental relationship can
occur because I<.idneyy in fails to no urish Hearty in and balance He art Fire,
which then blazes out of contro L It can also occur following a major trauma
or shock.

Clinical features
• forgetfulness
• insomnia, with frequent waking, or waking feeling hot or sweaty
• restlessness
• palpitation s
• anxiety, panic attacks
• sensation of heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot')
• night sweats
• dry mouth and throat
• dizziness and tinnitus
• lower back ache
T red with little or no coat
P thr eady and rap id

Treatment principle
N ou rish Hear t and Kidneyje»
Clear H eat, calm the shell

Prescription

TIAN WANG BU X IN DAN :klH·,,:..'f}-
(Ginseng and ZiiJPhus Formula) _

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) l. :lt 120 (24)g
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi Cochinchinensis) :k+ 30 (12)g
m ai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) ~+ 30 (12)g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) tlt if.{.::. 30 (12)g

xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) -t* 15 (12)g
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltio rrhizae) f}- * 15 (12)g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) «$ 15 (12)g
dang gui (Radix An gelicae Sine nsis) g] I)~ 30 (9)g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) .li.. cA<:. -r 30 (9)g
bai zi ren (Semen Biot ae Orientalis) .#l-r {.::. 30 (9)g

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 15 (9)g
jie geng (Radix Plarycodi G randiflori) ;ft tt 15 (9)g
yuan z hi (Radix Polygalae Te nuifoliae) :iz1 ;t 15 (6)g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) *-.67' (op tional) 6 (0.5)g
Method: G rind herbs (except zhu sha) to a powder and form into 9-gram pills
with honey, If used, coa t the outs ide of the pills with the zhu sha. The dose is
one pill 2-3 rimes daily. :V1a)' be decocted with the dosage in brackets. When
decocted the zhu sha is taken as pow der with the strained decoction. Thi s is an
excellent formula for long term use in treatin gyin defic iency with sbendisturbance
(in which case the zhu sha is deleted). (Source: Shi YongZhong Yi Nei Ke XI/e)

Variations and additional prescriptions
Severe Heat, orf ollowing afebrile illness
• If symptoms ofy in deficient Fire are severe, or the disorder occurs

following a febrile disease the co rrec t trea tme nt is to no urishy in and
clear Fire with HUANG LIAN E JIAO TANG (Coptis and Ass-Hide
Gelatin Decoction*:i! Jlo1 Jl£ i.9; , p.839) .

Following a majorshock ortrauma
• If forgetfulness (or in severe cases amnesia) follows a major shock or

trauma (oth er than head injury, see p.890) this indicates that
communicatio n between the Heart and Kidneys has been severed.
Typically, th e characteristic symptoms of yin deficiency ma y be absent
and instead the forgetfulness is accompanied by, insomnia and drea m
or nightmare- distu rbed sleep , flashbacks, panic attacks, palpitations, hair
loss, loss of appetite, dizziness, depression, lack of motivation, a slightly
pale ton gue and a hollow, slow pulse. A useful formula is GUI ZHI JIA
LONG GU M U LI TANG (Cinnamon and Dragon Bone Combination
tUt ;l;u Jldr 4H7j i.9; , p.814), with the addi tion of sh i chang pu
(Rhizoma Acori Graminei) -b S im6g and yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae
Tenuifoliae) :iz1 ,t 6g.

With Kidney yin deficienC)'
• If Kidncyjr» is particularly weak, the main principle is to nourish

Kid neyyin, calm the shell, and promote memory with SHENG HUI
TANG (Promote Wisdom Decoction 1.;1t i.9; ).

sh u di (Radix Rehma nniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~-!\.:lt 18-30g
suan zao ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) ~if.{.::. 15g
sh an zhu yu (Fructus Corni Officinalis) J.i *- §it 12g
bai zi ren (Seme n Biotae Orientalis) .#l-r{.::. 12g
fu shen (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos Pararadicis) i:l:At 12g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 9g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :iz1 ;t- 6g
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Treatment principle
N ourish and toni fy the Kidney, qi and Blood
Conso lidate jing

shu di (Radix Rchmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) M.J~ 12g
huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) *1. 12g
ren shen (Radix Gi nseng) A*, 12g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodi s Macrocephalae) E #. 9g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Co cos) 11i.:f. 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactif1ora) E :<j 9g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1):1 9g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) E. o,t T 6g
chen pi (pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae) r-f,.It 6g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :iit ,t, 6g
zhi gan cao (hon ey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

3(. it 1f. 6g
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) Ttl *1 3g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.4 3pce
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) :k.if. 4pce

Prescription

REN SH EN YANG YINGT\.NG A*',*-<g ih
(Ginseng Nlltritive Combination)

Clinical features
• poor memor y, in severe cases (usually the elderly) loss of recognition of

close relatives, forg etting events instantly, dulled sensorium
• generalised weakness , emaciation
• greying, falling, lifeless hair, or early balding
• soreness and weakness of the lower back and lower extremities
• poor libido, imp otence, infertility
• frequent urin ation , nocturia
• tinnitis, loss of hearing
• loss of visual acuity
T pale with a thin w hi te coat
P thready and weak

~

~~
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'it I 32.3 KIDNEY JING DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• This pattern is most common in the elderly and is due to gradual

consumption of jing with agein g. It can also occur in younger people who
have inherited insufficientjing, or wh o have lost it through illness, excessive
sex or drug use.

shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) ~ ~ ;;ij 6g
bai jie zi (Semen Sinapsis Albae) E :;-;;' T 6g
Metho d: Decoction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi Ne i Ke X lle)

HEART

Clinical notes
• The fogetfulness of this pattern may be associated with disorders such

as menopausal syndrome, neuresthenia, hyperthyroidism, anxiety
neurosis, fever of unknown origin, con valescence following a febrile
disorder, drug abu se (for example anxiolytic drugs or chro nic
marijuana use) or post traumatic shock syndrome.

• Heart and Kidneyy in deficienc y patterns generally respond well to

correct treatment, however for it to be long lasting the yin will have to
be replenished and this takes time. Although some improvment may
be observed in a few weeks, treatment should continue for several
months. Herbs are gen erally more useful at replenishingyin than
acupuncture, alth ough acupuncture should be considered to help
control any anxie ty or restlessness associated with this pattern .

• Proper rest and regular sleep is essential to recover y, and a strict
bedtime routine sho uld be adhered to, even in those patients with
sleep disturbance. Sleep will gradually improve with treatment.

• Care with other aggravating factors like sex, excessive lifting and
standing and dehydration.

• Active pursuit of relaxation should be enc ouraged . Particularly good
for calming the mind are gentle exercise s such as tai qi and yoga.

Patent medicines
Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan k.I..:fr ,;:" -Jt (Tian Wang Bu Xin D an)

- excellent for Heartyin deficiency with sbendisturbance
Zuo Gui Wan Ji.. 1):I :Jr.. (Zuo Gui Wan)
ShengMai Wan 1.JJ*:Jr.. (Sheng Mai Wan)
U u Wei Vi H uang Wan r, o,t J~*:Jr.. (Liu Wei Di Huang Wan)

- a general Kidneyyin tonic formula
Suan 'Lao Ren TangPian t&.if.1.::. ih}j (Tabellae Suanzaoren)

Acupuncture
PC.6 (neiguan +) , PC.7 (da ling +), Kid .3 (tai xi +), Ht.7 (sben men +),
Ht .8 (shaoiu), Bl.S2 (Zhi shi +), Du.20 (baihUI), Bl.1S (xin shu +), B1.23
(shenshu +), Bl.14 (jueyin shu +), Liv.3 (tai choniJ,yin tang (M-HN-3)

• with arrhythmias add Ht .S (tong II)
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Method : Decoction . (Source: Shi Yong Zhong Yi 1\-,'; Kf XUf)

Modifications
• In most cases the formula is improv ed by the addition of one or two of

the foUowingj ing toni fying herbs : Iu jiao jiao" (Cornu Cervi Gelatinutn)
At %] & 109, gu i ban jiao" (plastri Testu dinis Ge latinum) ~*.&.& 109,
wu jia pi (Cortex :\canthop anacis Gracilistyli) Ji.:Jw Jt 109, ba ji tian
(Radix Morindae Officinalis) e:..t*. k 109 or zi he che fen' (powdered
Placenta Hominis) ')f: i'of -$.,fj}- 3g. Co mbining with a patent formula such
as GUI LU ER XIAN JIAO (TortiseShef/andDeerA ntlerSyrup <£.At '::'-1Ji~,

p.920) is also useful.
• With signs of Blood stagnation, add d an she n (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae)

ft %'"- 12g and mu dan pi (Cortex Mouta n Radici s) ~J:. ft Jt 9g.
• With Co ld ory ang deficie ncy add g ui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamo mi Cassiae)

.fUt 9g and zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Car rnichaeli Praeparata) 1I;.J Nt -t
6g, boiled for 30 minut es before the o ther herbs (xianjian ;t }!:l:) .

• With Heat, add huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) jf~ 9g and
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasmin oides) J.i~ -T 9g.

• With Ph legm , add ban xia* (Rhizo ma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f.I 9g, chen
pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) P;t, Jt 6g and bai jie zi (Semen Sinapsis
Albae) E 1F- -T 6g.

Patent medicines
YouGlli Wan :ia I)a:/1.. (You G ui Wan)
Jin Ksi ShenQi Wan1t Il 'It '\:/1.. (Sexoton Pills)
RenShenLIt Rong Wan A %'"-Atif-:/1.. (len Shen Lu Yung Wan)
Gui L» Er Xian Jiao ~At =--1.4 & (Tortise Shell and De er An tler Syrup)

Acupuncture
Kid.3 (taixi +A ), BI.23 (shell shu +A ), BI.52 (Zhi shz) , D u.20 (baih1ll),
RenA (guanyuan +A ), Du A (ming men +A ), Ht.7 (shen men +),
BI.15 (xin shu +A ), Kid.6 (:¢ao hat),Bl.62 (shen mat), S1.3 (hou Xl) ,
Kid .l (yong quan)

Clinical notes
• T he fogetfulness of this pattern may be associated with disorders such

as Alzheimer's disease, senile dementia, sequelae to severe trauma or
severe illness or drug abuse.

• This pattern can be very difficult to treat, especially in the elderly.
Eve n in the event they remember to turn up for treatment or take the
medication , results are genera lly poor. In younger people,
supp lementingJ ing may imp rove the symptoms to a reason able degree.
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32.4 BLOOD AND PHLEGM STAGNATION

Pathophysiology
• Blood and PWegm stagnati on is a complication of chronic disease, and is

common in the elderly. It can also follow a traumatic head injur y. Mental
functioning will remain imp aired unless the stagnation can be removed
and the 'clearya ng' circulation to the brain re-established.

Clinical features
• forgetfulness, poor memory, absent-mindedness, sho rt attention span,

inability to concentrate
• slow speech , dulled senso rium, blank expression
T dark or pale purple with brown or purple stasis spo ts and a greasy white

coa t; sublingual veins are distend ed and dark
P generally slippery or thready and cho ppy

Treatment principle
Transform Phlegm
Invigorate Blood and elimin ate stagnant Blood

Prescription

SHOU XING WAN tf !i...:/1..
(Godof Longevi(J Ptl/s) mo dified

T his for mula is selected for Blood and Phlegm stagnation from causes
other than trauma.

huang qi (Radix Astragali Memb ranacei) jf"it 15g
b ai zh u (Rhizoma Atracty lodis Macroceph alae) E ~ 12g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) ·ft Lf 12g
dang g ui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ I)a 9g
she ng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1. J\!?, ..••...••..••••..•••...• 9g
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) E ;!j 9g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iii; .t , 6g
ren shen (Radix Gin seng) A ~,- 6g
chen p i (pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae) P;t, Jt 6g
tian nan xing* (Rhizom a Arisaematis) k m!i... 6g
wu we i zi (Fructus Schizandra e Chinensis) Ji. p;f;. -T 6g
rou g ui (Cortex Cinnamorni Cassiae) rfJ tt 3g
hu po (Succinum) J;tJ€J 3g
zhi gao cao (hone y fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

Xit $ 3g
zh u sha* (Cinnabar) *, .b7' (optional) 3g
Meth od : Grind herbs (except zhu sha) ro a powder and form inro 9-gram pills
wirh ginger juice. Ifused. coar the out side of the pills with the zhu sha. T he dose
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is one pill 2-3 times daily. :-'laybe decocted, in which case the zhu sha (O.5g), and
hu po arc taken with the strained decoction (chong!" itAli). (Source: Shi Yong
Zhong Yi N ei Ke Xm)

32. FORGETFUI.~ESS

shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) .,f; S iifj 6g
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) -tr~ 3g
Method: Dec oction . (Source: Zhong Yi N e: Ke Lin Chuang Sbo«Ce)
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Modifications
• Blood stagnation is usually a complication of other pathological

conditions and is frequently found with chronic Liver qi stagnation,
Cold,yallg and y ill deficiency etc., and prescription should take these
mechanisms into account. Appropriate herbs may be added to the
guiding formula, keeping in mind that Blood moving herbs are also
dispersing.

• If Cold orya llg deficiency is responsible for the slowing down and stasis
of Blood , warm Blood invigorating he rbs like chuan xiong (Radix
Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11~ 6g, jiang huang (Rhizo rna Curcumae
Longae) *"* 9g, hong hua (Flos Carthami Tinctorii) ~1t 9g, ru
xiang (Gurruni O libanum) 1L* 9g and yue ji hua (Flos et Fructus
Rosae Chinensis) JJ *1t 6g should be included .

• When Heat oxyin deficiency dry the Blood and increase its viscosity,
Blood cooling and regulating herbs are indi cated such as chi shao
(Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) ;JF:<] 9g, dan shen (Radix Salviae
Miltiorrhizae) fl-~ 15g and yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ;fj~ oj;: 9g.

• Qi and Blood deficiency should be addressed with Blood nourishing and
regulating herbs like ji xue teng (Radix et Caulis Jixu eteng) ;z..1!; .Jfu.Al15g.

• With prominent Phl egm, add ban xia* (Rhiz oma Pinelliae Ternatae)
-f l: 9g, zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Aurantii) ;f;:; ~ 9g and bai jie
zi (Semen Sinapsis Albae) EJ:t-+ 6g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
Following a head i!!Jury or trauma
• If the forgetfulness follows a head injur y, the correct treatment is to

invigorate qi and Bloo d in the Head with XUE FU ZHU YU TANG
(A chyrantlm and Persica Combination .m At~ :JJk i~) modified.

dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) fl-~ 15g
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1. ~\f!. 12g
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ~~t1.::. 12g
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) 'i1 1)=r 9g
hong hua (Flos Cartharni Tinctorii) ~:it 9g
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) ;JF :<] 9g
yan hu suo (Rhizoma Co rydalis Yanhu suo) J! ,;Jl1: 9g
zhi ke (Fructus Cirri Aurantii) ;f;:; -k 6g
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~';}] 6g
chen xiang (Lignum Aquilariae) iJL* 6g
niu xi (Radix .:\ chyranthis Bidentatae) 4- Mt 6g

Patent medicines
XueF« Zhu Yif IVan .mAt ~:JJk J1.. (Xue Fu Zhu Yu Wan)
Sheng TianQ: Pian 1. GJ-c- PI (Raw Tian Qi Ginseng Tablets)
Jill Gu Die Shang IVan A~ 1f~ {jj J1.. (Chin Koo Tieh Shang Wan)
Nei Xiao Uto Li IVan I*J il1j ~ :;ff; J1.. (Nei Xiao Luo Li Wan)
Fu Ke lVuJill IVan ~=r;f+ l!; oj;: J1.. (Woo Garm Yuen Medic al Pills)

Acupuncture
Bl.15 (x in shu-), Bl.23 (shen shu), Bl.52 (Zhi shl), Bl.17 (ge shu -),
PC.4 (;ian shi -), Sp.6 (sany illJiao -), LI.4 (he gu -). Ou. 20 (bai hm),
si sben cOlIg (M- HN-l ), StAO (jeng!ong), Sp.3 (tai bal)

• if from trauma add points of pain on the head (ah shl) and
GB.20 (jengchi)

Clinical notes
• The fogetfulness of this pattern may be associated with disord ers such

as Alzheimer's disease , senile dementia and concussion .
• This pattern can be very difficult to treat when associ ated with senile

dementia or Alzheimer' s disease. If associated with co ncuss ion, it may
respond reasonably well to correct TCM treatment.

• Acupuncture should always be conside red if there is a histor y o f
trauma causing stagnation of qi and Blood in the channels and points
o f tenderness (ah shl) needled.
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SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR
FORGETFULNESS

Heart Blood and Spleen qi deficienc y - Cui Pi Tang 1)3~ iw

Heart and Kidneyyin deficiency - Tian IVang Bu X in Dan fi:.. l :f+ ,\.; 7T
• following a febr ile disease - Huang Lian E Jiao Tang *i!: fiaTJl£ iw
• with prominant Kidney defic iency - Sheng Hui Tang 1.:it iw

Kidneyjing deficiency - Rm ShenYang Rong Tang J.....~ $ fR iw

Blood and Phlegm stagnation - Sbo« X ing Wan 4- !i.. JL
• following head injur y - X lle F« Zb» ¥if Tang k Rt~ :JJk iw

Endnote -For more information regarding herbs marked with an asteri sk*, an open
circle? or a hat' , see the tables on pp.944-952.

Disorders of the Heart

33. Anxiety

Heart qi deficiency
Heart qi and yin deficiency

Heart and Kidneyyin deficiency
He art Blood and Spleen qi deficiency

Heart and Gall Bladder deficiency
Phlegm Heat



BOX 33.1 SOME BIOMEDICAL
CAUSES OF ANXIETY

• hyperthyroidism
• pheochromocytoma
• temporal lobe epilepsy
• hypoglycaemia
• depression
• neurosis
• menopausal syndrome
• premenstrual syndrome
• stress
• post-traumatic stress disorder

Drugs
• withdrawal from or dependence on

benzodiazepine, alcohol and other
drugs of addiction

• amphetamines
• bronchodilators
• caffeine excess
• ephedrine
·Ievodopa
• thyroxine

--
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33 1ANXIETY
you Iii ,bt~,

Anxiety is a normal human emotion and most people will experience it to
so me degr ee as a normal respo nse to stress. Anxiety becomes pathological
when it rep eat edly in terferes with daily life, is irrational, excessively pro
lon ged or out o f pr op or tion with th e cause. In TCM, anxiety is the emotion
most frequ ently associated with disorde rs of the Heart and ins tability of the
sben. T he sben is easily agitated by Heat and easily destabilised if Heart qi,yin
or Blood are weak.

AETIOLOGY

Heart qi deficiency
Heart qi is most easily damage d by prolonged or excessive sadness, depression
or grief. Hear t qi deficien cy may also deve lop over tim e if th e Spleen fails to
produce adequa te qi for the bod y's needs. In some individuals excessive coffee
con sumption will dam age Hear t qi. This is due to the dispe rsing action of
the bitter flavour. Profuse sweating du e to fever, high environ mental
temperature or excessive diaph oresis can damage H eart qi (andyang,yin and
Blo od), as sweat is the fluid of the Heart .

Heart Blood deficiency
Hear t Blood deficiency may develop in much the same way as Heart qi
deficiency - through pr olonged or inten se em otions or through inadequate
pr oduction of Bloo d by the Spleen. In addition, any defic ien cy o f Liver
Blood will eventua lly lead to H eart Blood deficien cy, via the ge nerative (shmg
1., p.70) cycle. Signifi cant bloo d loss can cause Heart Blood deficie ncy,
particularly if the haemorrhage is fro m the uteru s, because the baa mai links
the Heart and ut eru s direc tly. Simila rly, signi ficant loss o f fluid as sweat can
damage Heart Bloo d.

Heart and Kidney yin deficiency
In TCM, the relationship between th e Heart and Kidney is one of the
fun damenta l relationship s o f the body and mind. This relati onship functions
on both a ph ysical and a mental level. On the physical level, Kidney Water
(yin) keeps Hear t Fire in check, pr eventing a runaway blaze and overheating,
and H ear t F ire catalyses Kidney Wa ter, preventing s tagnatio n and
accumulation of fluids. O n th e me ntal level, th e Fire o f sben arises from a
stable base o f KidneyJlng (sununed up in the sparkle o fJlng sben in the eyes),
an d j ing and sben re ly o n each other fo r clear expression o f me ntal

consciousness.
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If Ki dney yin is dam aged (by
overwork, excess sexual activity, in
suffi cient rest and sleep, ageing etc .),
th ere may be a breakd own in rela
tions hip be tween the H eart and Kid
ney (v ia t he controlling cycle) ,
whereby Kidney Water no longer
keep s H eart Fire in check. T he un 
controlled blazin g of H eart Fire
causes agitation o f the sben and the
resulting anxiety can be seve re. If
Heart Fire remains un ch ecked ,
H earty in will be dama ged . The sben
then has no 'anchor' and anxie ty can
become chronic. Heartyin may also
be damaged by stimulant and rec
reation al dr ugs (including coffee) or
excess ive men tal stres s.

At a more superficial level, th e
conununication betwe en th e Heart
(shen) an d Kidneys (Zhz) ca n b e
seve red by m ajor sho ck or trauma. This can occur in o therwise robust
individuals, in which case anxie ty is accompanied by few systemic sympto ms
since they in of the organs is not damaged. It may also occ ur in someone
with pre-existingyin damage, in which case, their co ndition is sudde nly grea tly
exacerba ted.

Heart and Gall Bladder deficiency
Heart and Gall Bladder qi deficiency describes a personality type which may
be co ngenital or acqu ired . When co ngenital, it may be due to a signi ficant
shock that damaged the develop ing foetal sbenduring the mother's pregnancy.
T he pattern may be acquired easily in children (th e sben is uns table whe n
young) who are brought up in an abusive or fearful environment, or in adults
or chi ldre n who experience a vio lent or extreme shock or frigh t. It may also
some times follow other debilitating illnesses that consume qi.

T he invo lvement o f the G all Bladder here refers to the timidity and 'lack
o f gall' (that is, fearfu lness) which characterises people with this pattern. In
the Chinese language (as in E nglish) there is an imp licit underst anding of
the relationship between th e Gall Bladder and courage, indeed to be bo ld
and co urageous is to have a 'big Ga ll Bladder' (cia dan k Jl!'!.) .
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Phlegm Heat
Phlegm Heat can be gen erated in several ways. First, the presence of PWegm.
or Dampness du e to Spleen weakn ess or overcons umptio n of Phlegm
producing foods causes stagnation and Heat. Second, overconsumption of
Phlegm Heat foods (rich, greasy, sweet, spicy food and alcoho l) can direcdy
cause Phlegm Heat buildup. Finall y, any pre-existing He at in the body, due
to Liver qi stagnation with stagn ant Heat or Fire,yin deficiency or external
invasion can congeal fluids into PWegm, and sub sequently Phlegm Heat.
This pattern can also occur in the aftermath of a serious disease or febrile
illness that has concentrated Fluid s into PWegm Heat.

ANXIOLYTIC DRUGS

The conventional drugs used to treat anxiety disord ers deserve a special
menti on here because the y are so widely used (for this and other conditions)
and because they create dependence and are a source of the problem they
were designed to treat. An xiety has in recent times too often been deemed
pathological and medicated inappropriately by health professionals who do
not have the time or skills to address the feeling or emotions behind the
anxiety.Women in particular have often been prescribed sedatives for distress
following bereavement or resulting from intolerable domestic or work
situa tions. Such overprescribin g and abuse of tranquillisers and anxiolytic
agents (mo st commonly benzodiazepines') ha s brough t with it its own
problems. Prolonged use o f benzodiazepines in particul ar has many
unpleasant side effects and severe withdrawal symptoms" This class of drug
acts in a similar fashion to th e heavy mineral sub stances" that are used in
TC M to suppress risingyang and sedate and anchor the shen.The consequences
of prol onged use of a single (and unbalanced sub stance) such as this are
several; their bitter cool nature damages Heart and Kidneyy in, weakens the
Spleen, congests the Liver and further destabilises the sben.

D epending on the clinical manifestations in such cases, the relevant
acup unc ture and herbal treatment from thi s chapter may be applied to

am elio ra te the heightened anx iety an d o th er withdraw al symptoms
experienced when with drawing from prescription medication .

1. Benzodiazapenes include dru gs such as diazepam (Valium), nitrazepam (Mogadon)
and chlordiazepoxide (Librium)

2. Withdrawal symptoms from benzodiazepines include anxiety, hallucination s,
hypersensitivity, seizures, paranoid delusions , tremors , insomnia, palpitations,
gastrointestinal upset

3. long gu (Os D raconis) k.1l', dai zhe shi (Haema titum) 1l(,k!f ~ etc.
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BOX 33.2 KEY DIAGNOSTIC POINTS

Tongue
• pale - qi and/or Blood deficiency
• red - yin deficiency
• thick yellow coat - Phlegm Heat

Pulse
• irregularly irregular - Heart qi and yin deficiency
• thready and rapid - yin deficiency
• rapid and slippery, or wiry - Phlegm Heat
• thready and weak (especially in the distal posit ion) - Heart qi deficiency

Aggravation
• with tiredness - deficiency
• with loud noises, changes of routine - Heart and Gall Bladder qi deficiency

TREATMENT
For obvious reas on s, pati ents with anxiety need to be treated with special
care and gentlene ss. Many will be phobic and may have a major fear o f
acupun ctur e, so the technical and communicatio n skills o f th e therapist are
o f utmost importance in reassuring the patient and engaging them in a
program of treatment. At the same time , many patients will be medicated.
Any anxiolytic medication sho uld be withdrawn gradually, while con stitutional
treatment to support theiry in, qi etc. proceeds. In oUIexpetience, acupuncture
is especially good for calming the sben and the rep eated application of needles
on a weekly or twice-w eekly basis ensures the momentum of the treatment.
At the same time, herbs are particularly good at replen ishin gy in and Blood
and providing the anchor for the shen. Together, acupunctu re and herbs are
effective at ameliorating th e withdrawal effects o f conventio nal medication s,
and at the same time dealing with the problem that gave rise to the anxiety in
the first place.

It is imp ortant to remember that o the r drugs may be responsible for
anxie ty, and to elicit the full list of medications and other potential aggravating
subs tances the patient is taking. In addition to the benzodiazepines and
recreational drug not ed above, oth er drugs like app etit e suppressant s and
caffeine may be implicated. Excessive use of caffeine (in co ffee, chocolate
and cola drinks) is a reasonably common cau se of anxiety and easy to
overlook.
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Pathophysiology
• When there is insufficient Heart qi to pr otect the sben, it becomes easily

vuln erable, disorientated and unstable, and this results in feelings of anxiety,
unease and apprehe nsion .

Clinical features
• anxiety, apprehension, constant worry
• palpitations
• poor concentration
• fitful sleep, insomnia
• shortness of breath
• dizziness
• physical and men tal fatigue
• pale complexion
• spo ntaneous sweating
T pale with a thin white coat
P thready and weak

Treatment principle
Torrify and nourish Heart qi
Calm the shen

Prescription

MIAO XIANG SAN +Jl:t-Jlt
(MarveJloJls(yFragrant Powde~

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 15g
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae Oppositae) Ji n 30g
h uang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) *rt 30g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria e Coc os) -it.:f- 30g
fu shen (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos Pararadicis) -it# 30g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenui foliae) :iz1;t 30g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) *-.b;.)i 9g
mu xiang (Radix .\ ucklandiae Lappae) *-:t 75g
she xiang" (Secretion Moschus) ~:t 3g
jie g eng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) ·#dt 15g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

X. it $ 3g
Method: G rind herbs into powder and form into 6-gram pills with honey. Th e
dose is 2-3 pills daily. Zhu sh a is not suitable for prol onged use. (Source: Formulas
and Strategies)
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Patent medicines
Gui Pi Wan I};:J *:Jr.. (G ui Pi Wan)
ShengMai Wan 1.Jl*-:Jr.. (Sheng Mai Wan)
Bai Zi Yang X in Wan #J.:r- ~.(,';/L (Bai Zi Yang Xin Wan)
Ding Xin Wan Jt.\,; ;/L (Ding Xin Wan)
Yang Xin N ing Shen Wan~ .\,; 'T# ;/L (Nin g San Yuen Medical Pills)
Bu N ao Wan ;f. ~ !1t ;/L (Cerebral Tonic Pills)

Acupuncture
BLlS (xin shu +), PC5 (;ian shi +), Ht.7 (sben men +), PC6 (neiguan),
Ren.14 (;uque +), St.36 (zu san Ii +),yin tang (M-HN-3), Du.19 (hou dini),
Du, 24 (shen tini)
Ear points: sben men, Heart , subcortex, sympathetic. Ear seed s may be left
in place between treatments.

• with spontaneous sweating , add B1.43 (gao huang shu)

Clinical notes
• The anxiety in this pattern may be associated with disorders such as

anxiety neurosis and anaemia.
• This pattern generally responds well to treatment, however there may

be elements of con stitutional weakness that predispose people to
worry. If so, the tongue may have a deep narrow crack up to the tip
and successful treatment is more difficult.

• Avoidance of mental stress is imp ortant. This includes violent or
otherwise disturbing images from television or movies. In addition
coffee and other stimulants should be avoided.

• Active pu rsuit o f relaxation should be encouraged. This means that a
gentle and positive relaxation routine should be built int o the day
(rather than the 'just doing nothing' type or relaxation). Activities such
as tai qi, yoga nidra, walking or swimming are a good way to calm the
mind and gradually build qi.
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33.2 HEART AND KIDNEY YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• This pattern can cause anxiety in two ways-Heartyin depletion failing to

anchor and ground the sben, and the resulting deficient Heat agitating the
sben. This pattern often emerges during the withdrawal phase of long term
sedative or anxiolytic drug use.

Clinical features
• anxiety or panic atta cks with palpitations, easily brought on by a start or

fright
• insomnia, often waking to anxiety or panic, or sleep with nightmares
• restlessness, irritability
• sensation o f heat in the palms and soles ('five hearts hot')
• night sweats
• dry mouth and thr oat
• dizziness, light-headedness

• tinnitus
• forgetfulness
• lower back ache
T red and dry with little or no coat
P thready and rapid

Treatment principle
Nourish Hearty in, calm the sben

Clear Heat

Prescription

TIAN WANG BLJ XIN DAN k..IAH;-Jt
(Ginseng and ZiiJPhus Formula)

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) l. J1!!. 120 (24)g
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi Co chin chin ensis) 7\.. -t- 30 (12)g
mai dong (Tuber O phio pogonis Japonici) :t -t- 30 (12)g
suan zao ren (Semen Z izyphi Spin osae) @ if-{.::. 30 (12)g
xuan shen (Radix Scrophulariae) -t ~ 15 (12)g
dan shen (Radix Salviae MiItiorrhizae) -Jt~ 15 (12)g
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) .fK.;f. 15 (12)g
dang gui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) ~ I};:J 30 (9)g
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) .Ii.c;f..:r- 30 (9)g
bai zi ren (Semen Biotae Orientalis) #J .:r-1.::. 30 (9)g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~ 15 (9)g
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandiflori) # it 15 (9)g
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yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) jiL t. ." "" 15 (6)g
zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) *,$J (op tional) ....".."" "" .."" .."..""" . 6 (O.s)g
Method : Grind herbs (except zhu s ha) to a powder and form into 9-gram pills
with honey. If used, coa t the outside o f the pills with the zhu sha. T he dose is
one pill 2-3 times daily. May also be decocted with th e dosage in brackets. Wh en
decocted the zhu sha is taken as powder with the strained decoction, T his is an
excellent formula for long term use in treatingyin deficiency with shell disturbance,
in whi ch case the zhu sha is del eted. (Source : Shi Yong Zhong Yi Nei Ke X ue)

Variations and additional prescriptions
Following afebrile illness
• If sympto ms o f yin deficient Fire are severe, or the disorder occurs

following a febrile disease with lingering Heat use HUANG LIAN E
JIAO TANG (Coptis andA ss-HideGelatin Decoction jt:i1f: For~ ih, p.839).

In severe cases
• With severe or continuous anxiety or panic attacks, accompanied by

palpitations, in somnia and Heat , a more sedative formula is required to
control the symptoms quickly. T his is int ense Heart Fire on a
background of yin deficienc y. The correct treatm ent is to sedate the
Heart, calm the sben, drain Fire and no urishy in with ZHU SHA AN
SHEN WAN (Cinnabar Pill to Calm theSpirit *,,b-'y~# n; p.840).
Because it contains zhu sha it is not suitable for prolonged use, and
once the condition is under con trol other formulae should be used.

After a majorshock or trauma
• O ccasionally following a major shock or trauma there is an xiety,

insomnia and dream or nightmare disturbed sleep, palp itation s, hair loss,
loss of appetite, dizziness, depr ession, lack of motivation , a slightly pale
tongue and a hollow, slow pul se. This is typical of severed
communication between the Heart and Kidneys due to sho ck. The
corre ct formula is GUI ZHI JIA LONG GU MU LI TANG
(Cinnamon and DragonBone Combinationu~t};a kAt ~H~ ih, p.814).

Patent medicines
Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan k'£ :fr '\';f}- (Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan)

- excellent for Heartyin deficiency with shen disturbanc e
Zuo Gui Wan s. 1)3 Jc (Zu o Gui Wan)
Sheng Mai Wan l.M<.Jc (Sheng Mai Wan)
Li« Wei Di Huang Wan :i;- c~ J~ jt Jc (Liu Wei Di Huang Wan)

- a gene ral Kidneyyin tonic formula
Suan Zao Ren Tang Pian lit .if-1.:: i'b.; .f\ (Tabellae Suanzaor en)

Ci Zhu Wan~ *' Jc (Ci Zhu Wan)
- this pill is usually combined with one of the o ther formulae above

Acupuncture
Bl.23 (shen shu +), Kid. 3 (tai xi +), Bl.l S (xin shu -), Du.19 (hou ding),
Ht.7 (shen men -), PC.7 (da ling -), Ren .14 (ju que),)'in tang (Nf-HN-3),
Du. 24 (shen ting)
E arpoints: shenmen, Kidney, Heart , subcortex, sympathetic.

Clinical notes
o The anxiety in this pattern may be associated with disorders such as

hyperthyroidi sm, menopausal syndrom e, post traumatic sho ck
syndrome , anxiety neurosis, po st febrile disease

o The an xiety in this patt ern generally responds well to correc t
treatment, however for it to be long lasting the yin will have to be
replenished and this takes time. T CM treatment for at least several
months will be necessary, alth ough signs of improvement can usually
be expected within a few weeks. Long term resolution may depend on
the biomedical syndrome with which the anxiety is associated . For
example, hyperthyroid conditions can be difficult to cure with T CM
and may need to be controlled by dru gs or surgery if T CM treatm ent
is ineffective, be for e lasting resul ts can be acheived.

o Acupuncture at times of anxiety or acute panic attacks is very useful at
alleviatin g symto ms and calmin g the mind. In severe cases
acupuncture can be given once or twice per day.

o Avoidance of disturbing images fro m the television or movies, and
stimulants like co ffee and other drugs, and chillies, is imp ortant . A
strictly regular bedtime routine sho uld be adhered to, even in patients
unable to sleep well. The training of the internal clock to a regular
sleep routine may take a while but is wor th the effor t as it con trib utes
greatly to recovery.

o Care with other aggravating facto rs like sex, excessive lifting and
standing and dehydration.

o Active pursui t o f relaxation sho uld be encouraged. This means that a
gentle and positive relaxation routine should be built int o the day
(rather than the 'just doing nothing' type or relaxation). Activities such
as tai qi, yoga nidra, walking and swimming are a good way to calm the
mind and graduall y build qi.
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33.3 HEART BLOOD AND SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
• Heart Blood (andyin) anch or and ground the sben. Spleen qi supports and

manufactures Heart Blood . When the Heart and Spleen become deficient
the sben is unanchored and becomes unstable. Clinically, the mixture of
deficiency can be equally shared , or tend towards either the Heart or Spleen.
In all cases suppo rting Spleen function in addition to tonifying Blood is
essenti al so the Spleen can continue to man ufacture Blood .

Clinical features
• anxiety, phobias, panic attacks
• palpita tions
• insom nia, with difficul ty falling asleep or dream disturbed sleep
• forgetfulness, poor memory, poor concentration
• postura l dizzin ess
• blurring vision, spots in the visual field
• fatigue and weakness
• poor appetite
• abd omin al distension after eating
• sallow complexion
• easy brui sing, or heavy or prolonged menstrual periods
T pale with a thin white coat
P thready and weak

Treatment principle
Strengthen and nourish the Heart and Spleen
Torrify qi and Blood, calm the sben

Prescription

GUI PI TAN G ')3JJ1(. )~

(Ginseng and Longan Combination)

huang q i (Radix Astragali Membranacei) *"it 30g
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atrac tylodis Macrocephalae) E"J ;¥.. 30g
fu shen (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos Pararadicis) .if. # 30g
long yan rou (Arillus Eupho riae Longanae) k.. §R rtJ 30g
suan zao ren (Semen Z izyphi Spinosae) ~ -*-1.::. 30g
d ang shen (Radix Co dono psis Pilosulae) 'it Jj;.. l Sg
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) *-~ 6g
d ang gu i (Radix Angelicae Sinen sis) ~ ')3 6g
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :iit;t- 6g

zhi gan cao (hone y fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Ura lensis)
3( it!? 6g

Method : Decoction. (Source: Zhong Yi N ei Ke Lin Chuang Shalf Ce)

Modifications
• If Heart Blood deficie ncy is more pr omin ent, add sh u di (Radix

Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) 1~j\1!, 30-S0g, bai shao (Radix
Paeoniae Lactiflora) E1 "1 lS g and e jiao' (Ge latinum Co rii Asini) Far IK
15g (dissolv ed in the strained decoction), and sha ren (Fructus Am omi)
;;;)l1.::. 6g to aid the digestion o f the shu di.

• With severe Spleen qi deficiency, it may be necessary to initially reduce
the dose of (or delete ) the richer Blood tonics (long ya n rou and d an g
g ui) until the Spleen is stro ng enough to digest them prop erly.

• With Heat, add shan zh i zi (Fructus Ga rdeniae Jasminoidis) J.i :W. -t 9g
and chai hu (Radix Bup leur i) ~';J] 6g.

• With severe insomnia, add two or three of the following herbs: wu we i
zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) .1i. 0;f:. -t 6g, hai zi ren (Semen
Biotae O rientalis) ~E! + 1.::. 9g, ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori)
1t X~ 30g, he huan pi (Cortex Albizziae Julibrissin) 1;-;x.It 9g, long
chi' (Dens Draconis) k.. t& 109, mu li" (Concha Os treae) 4'±'~ 30g, and
m ai ya (Fructus Hordei Vulgaris Ge rmina ntus) ~ Jf l Sg to prot ect the
Stomach from damage by the mineral drugs.

• If the re is abd ominal and epigastric fullness, poor app etite, a greasy or
glossy tongue coat add ban xia * (Rhizoma Pin elliae Terna tae) -f- .I 109
and chen p i (peri carpium Citri Reticulatae) Fff,.It 109.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• If qi and Blood deficiency is systemic then a more general tonic may be

useful. Co nsider REN SHEN YANG RON G TANG (Ginseng
NutritiveCombination A. Jj;..;ff;. ~ )~, p.887) or SHI Q UAN DA BU
TANG (Cinseng and Dang Gui Ten Combination -t~ k f l- )~, p.529).

Patent medicines
Gui Pi Wall ')3 JI9f:Jc (Gui Pi Wan)
Bai Zi Yang X in Wan ~E! -t ;ff;. ,,--,:Jc (Bai Z i Yang Xin Wan)
Dang GHi Ji Jing ~ '}3 ;~ ;ffr (Tang Kuei Esse nce of Chicken)
B« Nao Wan ~+}jj; :Jc (Cerebral Tonic Pills)
Yang X in N ing 5hen Wall ;ff;. ,'"-' 'T # :Jc (Ning San Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Sp.6 (sany illj iao +), St.36 (zu san Ii +), Ht .7 (sben men +),
Ren.12 (zhong wall +), BI.1 5 (xin shu +), BI.17 (ge shu +),
BI.20 (pi shu +),)'in tang (M-HN-3), Du. 19 (bou din~, Du. 24 (shen tin~
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Ear points: shen men, Spleen, Heart, subcortex, sympathetic. Ear seeds
may be left in place between treatments.

Clinical notes
o The anxiety in this pattern may be associated with disorders such as

include anxiety neurosis, thrombocytopoenia and anaemia.
o This pattern responds well to correct treatment; to make it last Spleen

qi needs to be supported with regular eating habits and easily digested
mild foods.

o As in all anxiety patterns, avoidance of disturbing images from the
television or movies, as well as stimulants like coffee, is important. A
strictly regular bedtime routine should be adhered to.

o In women who lose blood (and thus Heart Blood) through heavy
periods, Blood tonics and Blood replenishing and iron rich foods
should be taken after each period. Iron supplements are also usefuL
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33.4 HEART QI AND YIN DEFICIENCY

Pathophysiology
o The cause of the anxiety in this pattern is a combination of the two previous

patterns-qi deficiency andyin (Blood) deficiency. The sben is both vulnerable
and ungrounded, and may in addition be agitated by deficient Fire. The
most distinctive feature of this pattern is in the pulse-typically irregularly
irregular.

Clinical features
o anxiety accompanied by palpitations
o insomnia

• irritability
• shortness of breath
o dry stools or constipation
• dry mouth and throat
T depending on the balance of qi or yin deficiency, pale pink or red and

swollen, with surface cracks and little or no coat
P knotted, intermittent or irregular pulse, particularly if qi deficiency is

prominent

Treatment principle
Nourishyin and Blood
Tonify qi, calm the sben

Prescription

ZHI GAN CAO TANG 3(. it Jf)0
(BakedLicorice Combination)

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1. JJ1l. 24g
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis)

3(. it Jf 12g
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 6g
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) ;f1~t 9g
rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) -f:{- 9g
e jiao" (Gelatinum Corii Asini) Jlc1 & 6g
huo rna ren (Semen Cannabis Sativae) *.1ft1;:. 9g
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) 1.4- 9g
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) k Jft. Spce
Method: Decoction. E jiao is melted in the hot strained decoction (yang h"a
:tf-lt). (Source: Formulas and Strategies)
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Patent medicines
Cui Pi Wan 1)01~ JL (Gui Pi Wan)
Sheng Mai Wan 1.~JL (Sheng Mai Wan)
Bai Zi Yang Xin Wan #J -f- ~,\", JL (Bai Zi Yang Xin Wan)
Yang Xin Ning Shell Wan ~,\", '1"# JL (Ning San Yuen Medical Pills)
Bu Nao Wan ~+ J1t JL (Cerebral Tonic Pills)

Acupuncture
BUS (.xinshu +), Ht.S (tong Iz), Ht.G (yin.xi -), Ht.7 (shell men +), PCS (jian shi+),
PCG (neigualz +), Ren.14 Vii que +), St.3G (i!' san Ii+),yin tang (M-HN-3),
Du.19 (hou dinj), Du. 24 (shen tinj)
Ear points: shell men, Spleen, Heart, subcortex, sympathetic. Ear seeds
may be left in place between treatments.

o with spontaneous sweating, add B1.43 (gao huang shu)

Clinical notes
o The anxiety in this pattern may be associated with disorders such as

neuresthenia, hyperthyroidism, cardiac arrhythmia and sick sinus
syndrome.

o The anxiety in this pattern responds well to correct treatment,
although good constitutional results generally take some months.

o As in all anxiety patterns avoidance of disturbing images from the
television or movies, as well as stimulants like coffee, is important. A
strictly regular bedtime routine should be adhered to.

o Active pursuit of relaxation should be encouraged. This means that a
gentle and positive relaxation routine should be built into the day
(rather than the 'just doing nothing' type or relaxation). Activities such
as tai qi, yoga nidra, walking and swimming are a good way to calm the
mind and gradually build qi.
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33.5 HEART AND GALL BLADDER QI DEFIC IENCY

Pathophysiology
o Acute anxiety and frequent panic attacks are a key feature of Heart and

Gall Bladder qi deficiency. This pattern represents a deep seated or
constitutional shen instability combined with Heart qi deficiency.This pattern
may also be precipitated by a severe shock or trauma.

Clinical features
o frequent severe anxiety, panic attacks, apprehension, fearfulness,

inappropriate worry, easily frightened, timidity and phobias
o palpitations
• insomnia, nightmares, waking terrified
o restlessness, forgetfulness
T normal or with a pale body and a thin white coat; in congenital or long

standing cases there may be a deep narrow crack to the tip
P weak, theady and rapid or thready and wiry

Treatment principle
Calm the shen, nourish and tranquilise the Heart

Prescription

DING Z H I WAN Jt,t,JL
(Settle the Emotions Pilt) modified

ten shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~ 90g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) .if..:f. 90g
shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) h l; M Gag
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iit ,t, Gag
long gu' (Os Draconis) ;t 11' Gag
hu po (Succinum) .utJ8 30g
Method: Grind herbs to a powder and form into 9-gram pills with honey. The
dose is one pill twice daily. May also be decocted with a 90% reduction in dosage,
in which case hu po is taken with the strained decoction (chongfil it Abl). (Source:
Formulas and Strategies)

Modifications
• With Blood deficiency, add dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) *1}01

Gag and bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) -8 :<] Gag.
• With significant insomnia and palpitations, add one or two of the following

herbs: wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) Ji..o;f:. -f- Gag, bai zi ren
(Semen Biotae Orientalis) Ml -f-1.::. 90g, ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni
Multiflori) 1t~AlGag, he huan pi (Cortex Albizziae Julibrissin) ~ j(J:. Jt
Gag, mu li" (Concha Ostreae) il~ Gag to settle the sben, and mai ya
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(Fruc tus Hordei Vulgaris Gcrrninanrus) 1:: If Gag to protect the Stomach
from damage by the mineral drugs.

• If the patient is depressed add he huan pi (Cortex Albizziae ]ulibrissin)
1;-~It Gag.

• With severe qideficiency,add one or two of the following herbs: dang shen
(Radix Codonopsis Pilosulae) ~~ Gag, huang jing (Rhizoma Polygonati)*;fi Gag, and huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) *1\ Gag.

• With spontaneous sweating, add mu li" (Concha Ostreae) 41Y0 Gag, ma
huang gen (Radix Ephedra e) ),If.. *;fit 40g, fu xiao mai (Semen Tritici
Aestivi Levis) iff 'J ' 1:: 40g.

Variations and additional prescriptions
• Sometimes following a major shock or trauma (such as a car accident),

anxiety, insomnia and dream-or nightmare-disturbed sleep, palpitations,
hair loss, loss of app etite, dizziness, depression, lack of motivation, a
slightly pale tongue and a hollow, slow pulse may occur. T hese
symptoms are typical of severed communication between the Heart and
Kid neys. This pattern can also be considered an acquired form of Heart
and Gall Bladder qi deficiency. T he correct formula is GUI ZHI JIA
LONG GU MU LI TANG (Cinnamon and Dragon Bone Combination
H:.;j:iJJo k.1r 41Y0 ih, p.814).

Patent medicines
Bu N ao Wan :frJj;; jr.., (Cerebral Tonic Pills)
DingX in Wan >t .\.,; jr.., (Ding Xin Wan)
Yang X in Ning Shen Wan 4. ,~, 'T~'<f jr.., (Ning San Yuen Medica l Pills)

Acupuncture
GB.39 (xuan zhon~ , SJ.S (lvaiguan), BUS (xin shN), PC G (neiguan),
Ht.7 (shen men), Ren.14 (ju que) , Ht.9 (shao chon~ , Du.19 (hou din~,

Du. 24 (shentin~

Ear points: sben men, Liver, Ga ll Bladder Heart , subcortex, sympathetic.
Ear seeds may be left in place between trea tments .

Clinical notes
• The anxiety in this pat tern may be associated with disorders such as

anxiety neurosis, mental disorders or post natal depression.
• This pattern can be quite difficult to treat and if any result is to be

achieved, prolonged therapy is usually necessary. If the pattern is
congenital, a combination o f TCM treatment with psychotherapy of
some sort may be beneficial.

.~
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33.6 PHLEGM HEAT

Pathophysiology
• Phlegm has a particular affinity with the Heart, indeed the Heart is subject

to 'mists' of insubstantial PWegm that obscure reason and consci ous ness.
T he Heat associated with this pattern can agitate the sbencausing anxiety.

• Phlegm Heat type anxiety can be a chronic response to PWegm Heat in the
body (usually from diet), but can can also be more acute, occuring in the
convalescent stage of a febrile disease that has congealed Fluids into Phlegm.

Clinical features
• anxiety and nervousness
• palpitations
• dizzine ss and vertigo
• insomnia, with waking in the early hours of the morning (typically around

4am) unab le to fall back to sleep
• irrita bility and restlessness
• nausea, vomiting or inde terminate gnawing hun ger
• poor appetite
• belching, acid reflux
• bitter taste in the mouth
• abdominal distension
T greasy yellow coat
P rapid and slippery or wiry

Treatment principle
Clear Heat, transform Phl egm
Harmonize the Stomach, calm the sben

Prescription

SHI YI WEI WEN DAN TANG -t- ·.1d~ }j§. ih
(E leven Ingredient Decoction to Wam, the Gall Bladder)

ye jiao teng (Caulis Polygoni Multiflori) ~ X.~ 30g
zh u ru (Caulis Bambusae in Taeniis) 1'1' f<; 12g
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Coco s) « :if. ISg
shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) .-b Miill 9g
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pin elliae Ter natae) +- J[ 9g
chen pi (pericarp ium Citri Reticulatae) f,~, It 9g
zhi shi (Fructus Immatur us Cirri Aur antii) ;j;;~ Gg
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *:itt: Gg
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae L'ralensis) it:f Gg
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifo liae) :kt;;to Gg
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Method: De cocti on . (Source: Formulas and S!ra!egieJ)

Modifications
• If the anxiety is severe, add bu po (Succinum) JJ!Js 1-3g and suan zao

ren (Semen Zizyphi Spinosae) fl£3f...1::- l2g.

Patent medicines
Er Chen Wan z: f,~, :J.L (Er Chen Wan) plus Huang lzanJie Du Wan'*' itm... :J.L (Huang Lian Jie D u Wan)
Hu Po Bao Long Wan JJ!Js 4e 1£:J.L (po Lung Yuen Medical Pills)

Acupuncture
Ht.6 ()'in Xl), St.40 ifeng long -), GB.34 (yang ling quan-), St.41 (jiexi -),
yin tang (M-HN-3), Bl.1S (Xl'1I shu), Liv.3 (tai chong), Du.19 (hou din?),
Du. 24 (simi ting)
Ear points: sben men, Spleen, Heart, subcort ex, sympathetic. Ea r seeds
may be left in place between treatments.

Clinical notes
• T he anxiety in this pattern may be associated with diso rders such as

convalesence following fever, anxiety neurosis or post vira l syndrome.
• T his patt ern ge nera lly respo nds well to correct treatmen t. O nce the

PWegm has cleared the anxiety and associated symptoms will aba te.
However, the source of the Ph legm will determine how rapidly that
can be achieve d. Post febri le Phlegm Heat responds quickly.

• Avoidance of Phlegm Heat producing foods (dairy products, alcohol
and fatty foods) is esse ntial.

33. ANXIETY

SUMMARY OF GUIDING FORMULAE FOR ANXIETY

Heart qi deficiency - MiaoXiang San t}' t- *
H eart and Kidn eyy in defici ency - Tian Wang Bu Xin Dan *.I.. f+ .'-.,' 1t

Heart qi andy in deficiency - Zhi Gan Cao Tang X it Jf.. ih

Heart Blood and Spleen qi deficiency - Gui Pi Tang 1)3 }]tf ih

Hear t and Gall Bladd er qi deficiency - Ding Zhi Wan t. ;t:J.L
• as a resul t o f shoc k - Gui ZhiJia LongGu Mu L Tang
ilU.hv 1£1f ~l~ ih

Phl egm Heat - Shi Yi Wei Wen Dan Tang +_..4'-. i,i!,. Jlg ih

913
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Endnote

For mor e information regarding herbs marked with an aste risk", an open
circle? o r a hat', see the tables on pp.944-9S2.
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Appendix A: Original Unmodified Formulae

AN GONG N IU HUANG WAN ~ -g 4-* JL
(Calm the Palace Pill with Cattle Gallstone)

niu huang' (Calculus Bovis) 4-*
xi jiao? (Cornu Rhinoceri) 4 %J
she xiang? (Secretio Moschus) J!f ft
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *:i!:
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *;.;.
shan zhi zi (Fructu s Gardeniae jasmino ides) J. #.-T
xiong huang (Realgar) hit*
bing pian (Borneol) *~

yu jin (Tuber Curcurnae) ,jjjl~

zhu sha* (Cinnabaris) ;f:.boJ
zhen zhu' (Margarita) It-'*-

BAO HE WAN 1*10 JL (Citrusand Crategus Formula)
chao shan zha (dry fried Fructus Crategi) 1}' J. 4~

shen qu (Massa Fermentata) ~.'" llb
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f .I
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Coco s) .if. 4
chen pi (Pericarpiurn Citri Reticulatae) F,~ Jt
Iai fu zi (Semen Raphani Sativi) *JJll.. -T
lian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) :i!: Jill

BAO YUAN TANG 1*Jl. ih (Preserve the BasalDecoction)
ren sh en (Radix Ginseng) A.~
huang qi (Radix Astra gali Membranacei) *1\
rou gu i (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~ a
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) ~ it 1f-

BAO ZHEN TAN G 1*1i:- ih (Preserve the True Decoction)
ren shen (Radix Gin seng) A.~
huang qi (Radix Astragali Mem branacei) *1\
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) S ;¥..
fu lin g (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) .if. 4-
da zao (Fructus Zizyp hi jujubae) :k '*-
rian dong (Tuber Asparagi Cochinchine nsis) k~
mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis japonici) :t~
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glu tino sae) l. J~

shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutin osae Conquitae) AA. J~

wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chin ensis) E. o;j;;. -T
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)3

bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) S -;q
Iian xu (Stamen Ne1umbinis Nucifera) £{ ~ffi.

Appendix A Original Unmodified Formulae

di gu pi (Cor tex Lycii Chinensis) ~1f Jt
yin chai hu (Radix Stellariae Dichoto mae) { It ~ tJ]

chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) F5- Jt
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zin giberis Officinalis Recens) 1.4
huang bai (Cortex Phellodendri) *#J
zhi mu (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Aspho de1oides) ~-!ij:

gan ca o (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it 1f-

BEl Xl E FE N QIN G YIN ~PW7J\-it 1X. (Tokoro Combination)
bei xie (Rhizoma Dioscoreae Hypoglaucae) -l fil1l.
yi zh i ren (Fruc tus Alpiniae Oxyp hyllae) ~ t' {:::.
wu yao (Radix Linderae Strychnifoliae) ~ p.j
shi chang pu (Rhizoma Acori Graminei) ..b ~ !ill

BIE]LA ]LAN WAN i- 'f1 ~ JL (Tortise Shell Decoction Pills)
bie jiaO (Carapax Arnydae Sinensis) :t 'f
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *;.;.
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tJl
gan jian g (Rhizoma Zin giberis Officinalis) f- 4
da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k*
shao yao (Radix Paeoniae) :<j p.j
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) a it
ring Ii zi (Semen Desc urainiae seu Lepidii) ~~ -T
shi wei (Folium Pyrros iae) ..b .f,
hou po (Cortex Magno liae Officinalis) J¥-il
mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41* Jt
qu mai (Herba Dianthi) ..fl :t
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f.I
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~
e [iao ' (Gelatinum Corii Asini) "'1M:
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ;fJt1~

she gan (Rhizo ma Be1amacandae) Mf
feng fang ' (Nidus Vespae) :It-.%
huo xiao (Nite r) :k.F,Ij

qiang lang' (Dung Beetle) llk Ji!Jl
di bie chong' (Lupolyphaga seu Opistho platia) ~ 'l ;I;

- - ------- - --- -- -- ----- ----
CANG ER ZI SAN :f-.If- -f- -119:. (Xanthium Formula)

cang er zi* (Fructus Xanthii Sibirici) ~ Jf- -T
xin yi hua (Flos Magno liae) -t ~::it

bai zhi (Radix Ange licae Dahuricae) S :t
bo he (Herb a Menth a Haplocalycis) ~{i!j

915
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CHAI HU QING GAN TANG ~ t}] ~t Jltih

(Bupleurum Liver ClearingDecoction)
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tjJ
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutino sae) 1.J\i!,
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1):1

chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1F <j
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxio ng) )J! '3
lian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspens ae) ~ M!
niu bang zi (Fructus Arctii Lappac) 4- ~+
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) 1i: >.;:
shan zhi zi (Fructus GardeniaeJasminoidis) J1i'it+
tian hua fen (Radix Tricho santhes Kirilowii) k:i:U))
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) I7.i JJJ..
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) -tr Jf-

CHAI LING TANG ~+ ih (Bupleurum andHoe/en Combination)
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ tjJ
ban xia * (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f l.
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) *>.;:
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) J.....~
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orie ntalis) iti1i5
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) «.f.
zhu ling (Sclerotium Polypori Umbellati)~ 4-
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) EJ ;j(
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) ;t:u t
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) ~ -tr $

CHEN XL\ NG SAN ~Jt. ~* (Aquillaria Powder)
chen xiang (Lignum Aquilariae) ift. -t-
shi wei (Folium Pyrrosiae) ~ :t
hua shi (Talcum) i1f~
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1J=1

chen pi (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae) Fff,.&:.
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) EJ <j
dong kui zi (Semen Abutili seu Malvae) +*+
wang bu liu xing (Semen Vaccariae Segetalis) .I.;r- f{J H
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) -tr $

CONG BAI QI WEI YIN ~ S -l:- o;j;;. tk (Shallot and SevenHerb Drink)
cong bai (Bulbus Allii Fistulosi) ~, EJ

ge gen (Radix Puerariae) 1ii ;f1t
sheng di (Radix Rehman niae Glutinosae) 1.J\i!,
mai dong (Tuber O phiopogonis Japonici) :t+
dan dou chi (Semen Sojae Preparatum) i,t 3.~

sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis Recens) 1.4

Appendix A: O riginal Unmodified Formul ae

DA Bu YU:\ N JIAN k for j(..:if:!: (Great Tonifythe Basal Decoction)
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) J.....~
shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae Oppositae) J1 f!j
shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~i\. J\i!,

du zhong (Cortex Eucommiae Clmo idis) # .1'!'
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)3

shan zhu yu (Fructus Corni O fficinalis) J1 *- 9t
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) -#);fc.+
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) ~ it 3¥-

DAI or DANG WAN 1\4t ~ :JL (Substituted Resistance PiJ~

da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) :k.-j[
mang xiao (Mirabilitum) ~ .s~
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ;f1t {:=.
dang gui wei (tail o f Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1):1It
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutino sae) 1.J\i!,
chuan shan jia? (Squama Manitis Pentadacrylae) 7t J1 f
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) JiJ;f1

DAI GE SAN :\f,~* (Indigo and Conch Powder)
qing dai (Pulverata Indigo) -t:!i'
hai ge ke fen " (powdered Concha Cylinae Sinensis) il~-k:t))-

DAN XI BI YUAN FANG fh~-?}.iM:I7i

(Dan Xi's Nasal CongestionFormula)
dan nan xing* (pulvis Arisaemae cum Felle Bovis) ~m!i.
ban xia" (Rhizoma Pinelliae Terna tae) -f.l
cang zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylodis) ~ ;j(.

bai zhi (Radix Angelicae Dahuricae) EJ :;t:
jiu huang qin (wine fried Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) iffi 1t>.;:
shen qu (Massa Fermentata) # lib
xin yi hua (Flos Magnoliae) -t ~:it
jing jie (Herb a seu Flos Schizonepetae Tenuifolia) ,ii'J 1t-

DANG GUI LIU HUANG WAN ~ 1)~* 1t::JL

(Dang Cui andSix Yellow Pills)
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)3

huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) *it
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1. J\i!,
shu di (Radix Rehman niae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~!\. Jll!.

huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) *it:
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baica)ensis) 1i: .q:..
hu ang bai (Cor tex Phellodendri) -rr ~6

917
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------ ----------- - -------------
DAN G GUI Sf-IAOYAO SAN *I)~ :ry t9 1It
(Dang Gui and Peonia Formllla)

dang gui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) ~ IF!
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) E:J :<j
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) 1K.~
bai zhu (Rhizorna Atractylodis Macrocephalae) E:J ;j(

ze xie (Rhizorna Alismatis O rient alis) it~
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chua nxiong) ) 11 13

DAO QI TANG ~ ~ ih (CondllcttheQi Decoction)
chuan lian zi* (Fru ctus Meliae Toosendan) )11~+
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lapp ae) *-1f
xiao hui xiang (Fructus Foeniculi Vulgaris) -]-~ 1f
wu zhu yu (Fru ctus Evo diae Rutaecarpae) *' '* ~

DAO TAN TANG ~& ih (Gllide Ollt Phlegm Decoction)
ju hong (perica rpium Citri E rythrocarpae) ~ ~

fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K.~

ban xia * (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f1.
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Ura lensis) it:f.
zhi shi (Fructus Immaturus Citri Aura ntii) ;f;:!.:*
tian nan xing* (Rhizorna Arisaematis ) *- IVJ !I.

DING ZHI WAN It.t. jt, (Settl«theEmotions Pi/~

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..~
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) 1K.~
shi chang pu (Rhiz orna Acori Graminei) .ki ~ iifj
yuan zhi (Radi.:< Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :i11.t-

DU HUO JI SHENG TANG ~:;{;~ 1. ih
(DII Hso and Vaeaio» Combination)

du !lUO (Radix Angelicae Pubescentis) ~~

sang ji sheng (Ramulus Sangjisheng) *~ 1
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) ~-t

fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae D ivaricatae) ~ m..
qin jiao (Radix G entianae Qinjiao) % tt
du zhong (Cortex Eucomm iae Ulmoidis) ~11t
niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidentatae) 4- AA
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamo rni Cassiae) r!:] H:.
dang gui (Radix Ange licae Sinensis) ~ t}3

chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )1 113
sheng d i (Radix Rehrnanniae Glutinosae) 1-J~
b ai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) E:J :<j
ren sh en (Radix Ginseng) A..4:-

Appendix A: Original Unmodifi ed Formulae

fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) 1K.~
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) !:. it J¥.

ER CHEN TANG z: F.~, ih (Citrus andPinellia Combination)
ban xia * (Rhiz orna Pinelliae Ternatae) -f1.
chen p i (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) J*Jt
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Coco s) 1K.~
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) !:. it 1?

ER MIAO SAN ::... t.!i 1lt (TwoMarvel Powder)
cang zhu (Rhizoma Atr actylod is) ;f.;j(
huang bai (Cortex Phellodendri) :lit #J

GA N JIA NG LING Z HU TANG it -l- :f. ;l( ih
(Licorice, Ginger, Hoe/en and Atractylodes Decoction)

gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it J¥.
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingi beris O fficinalis) T .l
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) .fK.~
bai zhu (Rhizorna Atracrylodis Macroce phalae) E:J;j(

GAN LU XIAO D U DAN it ~ i;1j ~ft

(Sweet DewSpecial Pill to Eliminate Toxin)
lian qiao (Fructus Forsythiae Suspensae) i!: Ml
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) :lit~
bo he (Herba Mentha H aplocalycis) {f.f.j
she gan (Rhizoma Belamacandae) MT
chuan bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariac Cirrhosae) )11 J)J.-liJ:
hua shi (Talcum) i1f.ki
mu tong (Caulis Muto ng) *-ii!!
yin chen (Herba Arternisiae Yinchenhao) f§ F#.
huo xiang (Herba Agastaches seu Pogosterni) :if 1f
bai dou kou (f ructus Amorni Kravanh) E:J .ft.j1
shi chang pu (Rhizorna Acori Graminei) .ki 15 itll

GUA LUO XIE BAI BAN XIA TANG Jf:-#; mE1-f .I ih
(Tricbosantbes, Bakeriand Pinellia Combination)

gua lou (Fru ctus Trichosanthis) #d~
xie bai (Bulbus Al1ii) i1i E:J

ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f:f..
bai jiu (white wine) E:J i~

GUAN XIN SU HE XIAN G WAN JIl ...:; $%t- jt,

(Liquid Styrax Pills fo r Coronary Heart Disease)
su he xiang (Styrax Liquidis) ;t -@'- 1f
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tan xiang (Lignum Santali Albi) i~*
qing rou xiang* (Radix Aristo lochiae) ~ ;j;.*
bing pian (Borneol) i¥}\
ru xiang (Gununi Oliba num) qt*

GU I LL' ER XIA N JIAO IE.It=-1J.1 JJ£
(TortiseShell and DeerAntler Syrup)

lu jiao" (Corn u Cervi) Jt ftJ
gui ban" (plastri Tesrudinis Gelatinum) fti&.
gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) .#]:fe.-7-
ren shen (Radix Gin seng) A. t-

GUI ZHI GAN CAOLONG GU MU LITANG HAtit .f.k.1r41:.~ib]
(Cinnamon, Licorice, Dragon Boneand OysterShe!!Decoction)

gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) t:ut
zhi gan cao (honey fried Rad ix Glycyrrhizae L'ralensis) 3( it~
long gu' (Os Drac oni s) k.1f
rnu li" (Concha O streae) 41SWj

J-IE CHE DA ZAO WAN ior -$- k:i! JL (Placenta Great CreationPiffs)
zi he che" (placenta Horninis) 1f: i'uf -$-
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A. -t"-
du zhong (Cortex Eu cornmiae Ulmoidi s) i1:.1'!'
huang bai (Cortex Phellodendri) -1f ;fa
shu di (Radix Rehmanni ae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~!\.Jib,

gui ban? (plastri Testudini s Gelatinum) ft i&.
niu xi (Radix Achyranthi s Bidentatae) 4-AA
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi cochinchinensi s) :k~
rnai dong (Tuber Op hiopogonis Japonici ) ~ ~

HEI XI DAN :W,1mfJ- (Lead Special PIll)
hei xi (Lead) ,W,'*
!iu huang (Sulphur) btc-1f
chen xiang (Lignum Aquilariae) ilt.*
zh i fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carrnichaeli Praeparata) ~IJ I'i't-7
yang qi shi (Actinoliturn) ra ~;G
hu lu ba (Semen Trigonellae locni-graeci) t})? E
xiao hui xiang (Fructus Foeniculi Vulgaris) 'J'w*
bu gu zhi (Fructus Psoraleae Corylifoliae) ~+ 1f )j~

rou dou kou (Semen Myristicae Fragrantis) ~.ff. J1i
chuan !ian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) )11 #:.-7
rnu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) ;j;.*
rou g ui (Cor tex Cinnamorni Cassiae) ~ ~i

Appendix A: Original Unmodified Formulae

HUA YU TANG 1tiW;- ib] (Transform Blood Stasis Decoction)
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) '3 ')3

chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) 1F :!j
mu d an pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41* Jt
hong hua (Flos Cartha mi Tinctorii) ~1t
tao ren (Semen Persicae) i!t1.::.
dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae) *t-
chuan shan jia? (Squama Manitis Pcntadactylae) ;f J-i If
rnu li (Concha Ostreae) #SWj
ze xie (Rhizorna Alismatis Orientalis) it i~

bai zhu (Rhizorna Atractylodis Macrocephalae) 8;f..
qing pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae Viridae) ~ Jt

HLT"'\NG LLAN JI E D U TANG *~$I-"'iYJ

(Coptis and Scute Combination)
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) -1fi!
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) -1f~
huang bai (Cortex Phe llodendri) -1f;fa
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoides) J-i;f~ -7-

HUO LUO XIAO LING DAN :m rg..t£:R fJ
(FantasticallY Effective Pi!! to Invigorate the Co!!aterals)

dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltiorrhi zae) * -t"-
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) 3 I)a

ru xian g (Gununi Oliba num) qt *
rno yao (Myrrha) )It n

JIE GENG TANG {t it iYJ (PlalJ·codon Decoction)
jie geng (Radix Platycodi Gra ndiflori) # it
sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) ~ 8 Jt
zhe bei rnu (Bulbus Fritillariac Thunbergii) i# 9l. ft
dang gu i (Radix Angelicae Sinens is) '3 ')3

gu a lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) Jf;.;f~1.::.

huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) -yt It
zhi ke (Fructu s Cirri Aurantii) m'it
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Liralensis) it~
fang ji (Radix Aristolochiae Fangchi) ~ G
bai he (Bulbus Lilii) Elf;-
yi ren (Semen Coicis Lachryma-jobi) itt1.::.
wu wei zi (Fructu s Schizandrae Chinen sis) E. -.t -7
di gu pi (Cortex Lycii Radicis) Jib, 1f s.
zhi rnu (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Asphodeloides) 9<aft

xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 4-1.::.
ring li zi (Semen Descurainiae seu Lepidii) ·f JfJ -7-
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J IE YU DAN )ij1f.i-! fJ- (Relax theTongueSpecial Pi/~
ba i fu zi* (Rhizoma Typhonii Giga ntei) EJ Jlft +
sh i chang pu (Rhizoma Aeori Graminei) ;fi S illl
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) iit.to
tian m a (Rhizoma Gas trodiae Elatae) 7';..Jll..

quan xie * (Buthus Mar tensi) ~~
qiang huo (Rhizoma et Radix Notopterygii) ,;t.~
rian nan xing* (Rhizoma Arisaemae) 7';. r¥J.!l
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) "*-1-
g an cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $

JIN FE I CAO SAN ± i9!'> -f *. (Inula Powder)
jin fei cao (H erba Inulae) -3t i4j; $
qi an hu (Radix Peucedani) iVJ tJj

jing jie (Herba seu Flos Schizo nepetae Tenuifo lia) fl'J*
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) rw-t
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Coco s) iK.:f.
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Tern atae) -f.:i.
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Offi cinalis Recens) 1.4
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) k -*-

LI ZHONG WAN Jll. tf JL (Ginseng and Ginger Formula)
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..~
gan jiang (Rhizom a Zin giberis Officinalis) -t4-
b ai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) EJ ;K
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) X it $

LIN G YANG JIAO TANG #-+ fiJ ih (A ntelope Horn Decoction)
ling yang jiao " (Cornu Antelopis) !t4- ftJ
gui ban " (plastri Tes tuclinis Gelatinum) ~i&
sheng di (Radix Rehma nniae G lutinosae) 1.JI!!.
mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41!]- s:
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflorae) EJ :<j
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) !J;f:. t}]
chan tui" (periostracum Cicadae) **#L
ju hua (Flos Morifolii Chrysanthemi) ;qg:it
xia leu cao (Spica Pru nellae Vulgaris) 1.# $
shi jue ming" (Concha Haliotidis) ;fi i*.a}]

LIU SHE N WAN /',:.#JL (Six Spint PtJls)
niu huang' (Calculus Bovis) 4-"*
zhen zhu" (Margarita) Jt-Ji
she xia ng? (Secretio Moschus) ;,n, 1
xiong huang (Realgar) lfi"*

Appendix A: Original Unmodified Formulae 923

chan su* (Secretio Bufonis) sn tlt
b in g pi an (Borneol) *J4

QL\N G EN SAN ;1§.:tIt*- (Rubia Decoction)
qi an cao gen (Radix Rubiae Cordifoliae) i!!i $;fR
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) "*~
e jiao" (Gelatinum Corii Asini) flo1 Jlt
ce b ai ye (Cacumen Biotae Orientalis) 1J!'J #J "t
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1.JI!!.
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Lralensis) it $
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis Recens) 1.4-

QIAN ZHENG SAN $ iE *- (Lead toSymmetryPowder)
jiang can ' (Bombyx Batryticatus) 1;~*
quan xie* (Buth us Mart ensi) ~~~
bai fu zi* (Rhizoma Typhonii Gigantei) EJ Jlft+

QIN JIAO BIE JIA SAN 4-1t 'f 'P*
(GentianaQi1!J"iao andSoft-she/ledTurtle Powder;

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) !J;f:. t}]
bie [ia" (Carapax Amydae Sinensis) 'rt If
di gu pi (Cortex LYCll Chinensis) Jl!!.1t Jt
q in jiao (Radix Gentianae Qinjiao) 4-1t
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis ) ~ ,):/
zhi mu (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Asphodelo ides) f.<t-l!F

QING DAN XIE HUO TANG it JJ§c i~ :k ih
(Clear the Gall Bladder and Drain Fire Decoction)

chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) !J;f:. tJj

huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) "*~
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f.:i.
yin chen (Herba Artemisiae Yinchenhao) "i Ff.
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoides) Ji #. +
long dan cao (Radix Gentianae Longdancao) /t!l£.$
yu jin (Tuber Curcumae) ~-3t

m u xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae ) "*-1
da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhei) k"*
mang xiao (Mirabiliturn) ~Ffi

QIN G HUN SAN it i;!b*. (Clear theHun Powder)
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..~

jing jie (Herba seu Flos Schizonepetae Tenuifolia) 'if]*
ze Ian (Herba Lycopi Lucidi) it 1€.
chuan xiong (Radix Ligustici Chuanxiong) )11 '3
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $
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QING JIN HUA TAN TANG )t-i:-1t~)w

(Clear M etal, Transform Phlegm Decoction)
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) 1f>.;;.
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoidis) J.i;fJ§;-f
jie geng (Radix Platyco di G randi flori) it oIt
mai dong (Tuber O phio pogonis Japonici) ~~
sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) ~ 8 Jt
zhe bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae T hunbergii) * IJ! -liJ:
zhi mu (Rhiz oma Anemarrhen ae As phodeloides) *"-liJ:
gua lou ren (Semen Trichosanthis) n:-..~1c:.

chen pi (perica rp ium Cirri Reticul atae) F~,Jt

fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) tt 1f-
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralens is) it J¥.

QING YAN NING FEI TANG )to~ 'T JJ;ji)W
(Clear the Throat and Calm the L ungs Decoction)

sang bai pi (Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) ~ 8 Jt
huang qin (Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) -1 it.
shan zhi z i (Fructus Gardeniae Jas rninoidis) J.i ;fJ§;-f
zhi mu (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Asphodeloid es) *"-liJ:
zhe bei mu (Bulb us Fri tillariae Thunbergii) * IJ! -liJ:
qian hu (Radix Peuc edani) lit t})

jie geng (Radix Platycodi Grandi flori) it oIt
gan cao (Rad ix G lycyrr hizae Uralen sis) it J¥.

SAN ZI YANG QIN TANG ~-r~* )W

(Three SeedDecoction to Nourish One'sParents)
su zi (Fruc tus Perillae Frutescentis) 1J. -f-
bai jie zi (Semen Sinaps is Albae) 8 1):.-1-
lai fu zi (Semen Rapha ni Sativ i) t lll -f-

SANG JU YIN ~;iii 1'k (Morus and Chrysanthemum Formt/la)
sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) ~ °t
ju hua (Flo s Chrysanthemi Morifolii) *J:it
lian qi ao (Fructus Forsythi a Suspensae) :itt~
bo he (He rba Me ntha H aplocalycis) il #f
jie g eng (Radix Platycodi G randiflori) it oIt
xing ren* (Semen Pruni Armeniacae) 1Hc:.
Iu gen (Rhizoma Phragmitis Communis) F;fR

gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it J¥.

SANG XING TAN G ~ 4-)W (Morus andApricot Seed Combination)
sang ye (Folium Mo ri Albae) ~of
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Ja sminoidis) J.i ~-f
dan dou chi (Semen Sojae Preparatum) ;jUL~t

""'llIIt"

Appendix A: Original Unmodified Formulae

xing ren* (Semen Pru ni Ar me niacae) 4-1c:.
zhe bei mu (Bulbu s Fri tillariae Thunbergii) * IJ! -liJ:
nan sha shen (Radix Adenopho rae seu G lehniae) m);},~
Ii pi (Fructus Pyri) ~ Jt

SHA SHEN MAl MEN DONG TANG ).:Jt' ~~n {- )W

(Adellopbora and OphiopogonCombination)
sha shen (Radix Ade nophorae seu Glehniae) );},~

mai d ong (Tub er Ophiopogonis Japonici) ~-t
yu zhu (Rhizoma Polygonati Odora ti) .£ #
sang ye (Folium Mori Alba e) *°t
rian hua fen (Radix Trich osanthes Kirilowii) *- :it tj)
bai bian dou (Semen D olicho ris Lab lab) 8 ..1ib..ff.
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it :f.

SHEN FU ZAI ZAO WAN ~ll{t .pj..:i! :JL

(Ginseng andAconite Pillsfor a New Lease onLift)
ren shen (Radix Gi nseng) A ~

zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carrnichae li Praeparata) lMNt -f
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamo mi Cassiae) tl: Jt
huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) -1 t{.
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) tw-t
qiang huo (Rhizorna et Radix Notopterygii) :it.)-f;
chuan xion g (Radix Ligustici Ch uanxiong) il/ i3
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricatae) ~ fi1.
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 <j
gan ca o (Radix G lycyrrhizac Uralensis ) it J¥.
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officina lis Recen s) 1.*
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) :k..*

SHEN LING BAI ZHC SAN ~ 4-e *-*
(Ginseng and.Atraaylodes 1:Ormt/la)

ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atra ctylod is Mac rocepha lae) 8 ;j(
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) tt 1f-
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae Ur alen sis) ~ it J¥.
shan yao (Radix Di oscoreae O ppositae) J.i fIj
bai bian dou (Seme n Dolichos Lablab) 8 ~ ..ff.

lian zi (Seme n Ne lurnbinis Nuciferae) .il -f-
yi ren (Seme n Coicis Lachrym a-job i) tt 1c:.
jie geng (Radix Platycod i G randiflori) it oI(
sha ren (Fructu s Arnorni) '"'J1c:.

SHI WEI SAN ;{1 t * (Pyrrosia Powder)
shi wei (Folium Pyrrosiae) -ki :if;
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dong kui zi (Semen Ab utili seu Malvae) ~*-T

che qian zi (Semen Plantagini s) 1f. WI-T
qu mai (Herba Dianthi ) -fM. <t
hua shi (Talcum) i'lt~

SHOU XING WAN 4- J. JL (Godoj Longevity Pills)
yuan zhi (Radix Polygalae Tenuifoliae) :iI1;t-
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..~
huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) 1it It
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) 8 ;K
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) §( it Jj
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinen sis) i!:i ')01

sheng di (Radix Rehma nniae Glutinosae) 1-Jl!1..
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 <j
fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos) :ffi.. 4-
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) Ff,Jt
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) f,:];f1
dan nan xing* (Rhizoma Arisaematis) *- ~!i..

hu po (Succinum) .utJ€J
zhu sha* (Cinna bar) *")1
wu wei zi (lrucrus Schizand rae Chinensis) E:u;f;. -f
bloo d from a pigs heart
ginger juice to form into pills

SI JUN ZI TANG @;g- + ih (Four MqjorHerbs Combination)
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..~
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) 8;K
fu ling (Sclero tium Poria Cocos) :ffi.. 4-
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jf-

SI NIJIA REN SHENTANG @it:haJ-.... Ji}.. ih
(Frigid ExtremitiesDecoctionplus GinseniJ

zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) 1I;'J I1ft-f
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis) T 4-
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A..~
zhi gan cao (hone y fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) §( it Jj-

SI NI SAN @ iif.. -lit (Fng/ d Extremities Powder)
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) ~ t}J

zhi shi (Fructus Immarurus Citri Aurantii) ;fR ~
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 <j
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix G lycyrrhizae UraIensis) §( it Jj-

Appendix A: Original Unmodified Formulae

SI WU TANG @#; ih (Dang Gui Four Combination)
shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glu tinosae Conquitae) ;t!\.J\!!.
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 <j
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) 3 ')01

chuan xiong (Radix Ligustiei Chuanxiong) )11 13

TAO HE CHENG QI TANG ~jU~~~ ih

(Persica and Rhubarb Combination)
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ,#t1::.
da huang (Radix et Rhizo ma Rhei) k 1it
gui zh i (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiae) i'Ut
mang xia o (Mirabilirum) ~"n
zhi gan cao (hone y fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) §( it $

TIAN TAl WU YAO SAN *...13 --% fij -lit (Top Quality Lindera Powder)
wu yao (Radix Linderae Strychni foliae) ~ f!j
mu xiang (Radix Aucklandiae Lappae) ;f..~
xiao hui xiang (Fructus Foeniculi Vulgaris) .J ' r1i ~
qing pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae Viride) *Jt
gao liang jiang (Rhizom a Alpiniae Officinari) itJ it4
bing lang (Semen .\recae Catechu) ~;jJijl

chuan lian zi* (Fructus Meliae Toosendan) JiJ #i.-f
ba dou* (Semen Cro ton Tiglii) e:. ii.

WE IJI NG TANG :f; 1. ih (Reed Decoction)
lu gen (Rhizoma Phragmitis Communis) 1';fa.
yi ren (Semen Coicis Lachryma-jobi) itt1::.
dong gua ren (Semen Beninca sae Hispidae) ~ Jf-1::.
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ;fJt1::.

WEN FE I ZHI LIe DAN i~ JFP .J::. if,dT
(Warm the Lungs, Stop the Flow Special Pi/~

ren shen (panax Gin seng) A..~
jing jie (Herba seu Flos Schizonepetae Tenuifo lia) #IJ.fl:.
xi xin* (Herba cum Radice Asari) ~-t
he zi (Fructus Terminaliae Che bulae) iii]"-f
gan cao (Radix G lycyrrhizae Uralensis) it Jj
jie geng (Radix Plarycodi Grandiflori) 1t ;jt

)' 1.1 nao shr (pseudosciaenae Otolithum) ilL M;~

WL BI SHAN Y.\O \X'. \ N JC tt J.i fij JL (Incomparable Dioscorea Pi/~

shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae Oppositae) .L f!j
rou cong rang (I Ierba Cistanc hes De serticolae) rJ'J Jt '@:.
shu di (Radix Rehm anniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ;t!\.J~
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shan zhu yu (Fructus Corni O fficinalis) J.i:llt 9(.
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) 1K :f-
tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) ~ tt. .:r-
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) Ji.. .,f;..:r
chi shi zhi (Halloysitum Rubr um) -;if-~ Jj~

ba ji tian (Radix Morindae O fficinalis) E~~
ze xie (Rhizo ma Alismatis Orientalis) it- ,'JiG

du zhong (Cortex Eucommiae Ulmoidis) {±. .,t
niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidentatae) 4-Mt

WU LIN SAN li..i** (Gardenia and HoelenFormula)
chi fu ling (Sclero tium Poriae Cocos Rubrae) -;if-fJi.:f
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae jasrninoidis) J.i*-.:r
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)'3

gao cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it$
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) -;if- '1

WU WEI ZI TANG li..';f;:.-T 5bJ (Schizandra Decoction)
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandr ae Chinensis) Ji.. .,f;..:r-
mai dong (Tuber Ophiopogonis Japonici) :t~
huang qi (Radix Astragali Mernbranacei) iit it
ren shen (Radix Gin seng) A ~<.

gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) it $

WU ZI YAN ZONG WAN li..-Ttt~:JL

(Five Seed A ncestral [Ql] A mplijjing Pi/~

gou qi zi (Fructus Lycii) .#)tc..:r-
tu si zi (Semen Cuscutae Chinensis) ~ tt. .:r
fu pen zi (Fructus Rubi Chingii) .t 1£.:r-
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandr ae Chinensis) Ji...,f;..:r
che qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) ..$- W.:r-

XI JI AO SAN 4 ftI * (Rhinoceros Horn Powder)
xi jiao ? (Cornu Rhinoceri) AlL ~
huang lian (Rhizoma Coptidis) iit:it
sheng rna (Rhizoma Cimicifugae) ft-~
yin chen (Herb a Ar temisiae Yinchenhao) Mi f~,

shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoides) ..L *-.:r-

XIAN FANG HUO MING YIN 1JJ -}j)i; 4f1X
(Sublime Formulafor Sustaining Life)

jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) ~,* ;;t

tian hua fen (Radix Tricho santhi s Kirilowii) ~ ;;t t}
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)'3

chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) -;if- :ry

Appendix A: Original Unmodified Formulae

zhe bei rrru (Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii) i# YJ. -I!J:
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae Dahuricae) 8 ::t
zao jiao ci (Spina Gleditsiae Sinensis) .t ~ t.IJ
ru xiang (Gummi Olibanum) -1L~
rno yao (Myrrha) ~ Pi
chuan shan jia? (Squama Manitis Pent adactylae) '!if J.i If
fang feng (Radix Ledeb ouriellae Divaricatae) ~ JlJ..
chen pi (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae) f~, A:.

gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralens is) it $

XL\O HUO LUO D.\N , j ,)i; ~ -Jt

(Minor Invigorate the Collaterals Special Pi/~
zhi cao wu* (Radix Aco niti Kusnezoffii Praeparata) 1jilj $11;
zhi chuan wu" (Radix Aco niti Carmichaeli Praeparata) 1jiIJ ;iJ 11;
tian nan xing" (Rhizoma Arisaematis) ~m!1..
ru xiang (Gummi Olib anum) -1L~

rno yao (Myrrha) ~ Pi
di long' (Lumbri cus) J~ k.

XL\O JI YIN ZI ,j' ffi.j 1X-T (Cephalanoplos Decoction)
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) :~U~

xia o ji (Herb a Cephalanoplos) ,J ' ;.r
hua shi (Talcum) i1t -ti
chao pu huang (dry fried Pollen Typhae) :t}, iii] iit
au jie (Nodus Nelumbinis Nuciferae Rhizomatis) $I ,,
dan zhu ye (Herba Lophatheri Gra cilis) i~+1' at
shan zhi zi (Fructus GardeniaeJasminoidis) J.i~i&..:r
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1)'3

gan cao shao (tips of Radix Glycyrrhiza e Uralensis) it $~~
rnu tong (Caulis Mutong) ;j\..:ii!!

XIAO JIANG QI TANG -1' J1$-~ 5bJ (Minor Descending qi Decoction)
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 '1
zi su ye (Fructus Perillae Frutescentis) ,¥:;t.at
wu yao (Radix Linderae Strychnifoliae) 11; Pi
chen pi (pericarpium Cirri Reticulatae) M,A:.
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralen sis) it $
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis O fficinalis Recens) 1A·
da zao (Fructus Ziz yphi Jujubae) *-~

XIAO YU TANG 5j1j Itt5bJ (E liminateBloodStasis Decoction)
bie jia" (Carapax Amydae Sinensis) ~ If
mu li" (Concha Os treae) 41~
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A ~
chai hu (Radix Bupleuri) *-~}]
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qing pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae Viridae) *Jt
zhi ke (Fructus Citri Aurantii) m1c
e zhu (Rhizoma Curcumae Ezhu) ~;K

san leng (Rhizoma Sparganii Stoloniferi) .=..it
ji nei [in" (Endothelium Corneum Gigeriae Galli) ;Ji. 0J-3t
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) {j( 4-
chi shao (Radix Paeoniae Rubrae) *,;ry

XIE BAI SAN ;123 8ft (Moms and Lycium Formula)
chao sang bai pi (dry fried Cortex Mori Albae Radicis) i;J.' *- EJ Jt
di gu pi (Cortex Lycii Radicis) J1i!.1l' Jt
geng mi (Semen Oryzae) tt *-
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) ~ it:f..

XIN JIA XIANG RU YIN #!T 7Ju~ j; 1'f:.
(NewlY AugmentedE lsholtzia Combination)

xiang ru (Herba Elsholtzia seu Moslae) {f- *
jin yin hua (Flos Lonicerae Japonicae) -3t-w.1t
bai bian dou (Semen Dolichos Lablab) EJ~ iL
Iian qiao (Fructus Forsythia Suspensae) i!:;m
hou po (Cortex Magnoliae Officinalis) J¥.;fr

YIN CHEN HAG TANG mF:4',;t ;h (Capillans Combination)
yin chen (Herb a Arternisiae Yinchenhao) ~ Ft,
shan zhi zi (Fructus Gardeniae Jasminoides) J.i#.-T
da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhci) k-1<

YIN CHEN WU LING SAN mf:4', Ji.. >f*"
(Capiflans and Hoe/en rive }'or/JllIla)

yin chen (Herba .\rtemisiae Yinchenhao) ~ Ft,
fu ling (Sclerotium Poria Cocos) {j( 4-
zhu ling (Sclerotium Polypori Urnbcllari) ~ 4
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis O rientalis) iti1ii
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylodis Macrocephalae) EJ;K
gui zhi (Ramulus Cinnamomi Cassiac) t1H.

YIN CHEN ZHU FU TANG mF:4',;KIlft ;h
(Capillaris, .AtractylodesandAconite Combination)

yin chen (Herba Arternisiae Yinchenhao) ~ F.f,
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylodis Macrocephalae) EJ;K
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) -t 4-
zhi fu zi* (Radix Aconiti Carmichaeli Praeparata) 1I;IJ Il!t -T
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~ tl
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Lralensis) it:f..

~

.Appendix A: Original Unmodified Formulae

YU NU JIAN .L* 1!R (jade Woman Decoction)
shi gao (Gypsum) .,t; 1i-
shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conquitae) ~Jt1o

mai dong (Tuber OphiopogonisJaponici) et~
zhi mu (Rhizoma Anernarrhenae Asphodeloides) ~.fJ::

niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidentata e) 4- $

YU ZHEN SAN .L A*" (TmeJade Powder)
bai fu zi* (Rhizoma Typhonii Gigantci) EJ Il!t-T
tian nan xing* (Rhizoma Arisaematis) k ~ !t
qiang huo (Rhizoma er Radix Notoprerygii) :k.)i;
bai zhi (Radix Angelicae Dahuricae) EJ -;t
fang feng (Radix Ledebouriellae Divaricarae) J::t JJJ...

tian rna (Rhizoma Gastrodiae Elatae) kMf.-

YUE HUA WAN J] if<:J.L (Moonlight Pi/~

rnai dong (Tuber Ophiopogo nis Japonici) et~
tian dong (Tuber Asparagi cochinchinensis) k ~
sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) l.J1i!.
shu di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae Conq uitae) ~J1i!.

bai bu (Radix Sremonae) "5%~

shan yao (Radix Dioscoreae O ppos itae) J.i f!j
sha shen (Radix Adeno phorae seu Glehniae) i:Y~
e jiao (Gelatinum Corn Asini) Jlol M:
chuan bei mu (Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae) )11 9l.fJ::
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) {j( 4-
ta gan" (Iecur Lutrae) #l1 !1f
san qi (Radix Notoginseng) .=..-C
sang ye (Folium Mori Albae) *- °t
ju hua (Flos Chrysantherni Morifolii) 1i!j 1t

ZAN YU DAN 't if:ft (Special Pill toAid Fettili(y)
zhi fu zi* (Radix.\ coniti Carmichaeli Praeparata) 1MIl!t-T
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~;fl

rou cong rong (Cisranches Deserticolae) ~ ».. ~
ba ji tian (Radix Morindae Officinali s) e:.~ k
xian ling pi (Herba Epimedii) 1Jl*Jl9?
she chuang zi (Fructus Cnidii Monnieri) ~a. -T

jiu zi (Semen AlliiTuberosi) &-T
xian mao (Rhizoma Curculiginis Orchioidis) 1Jl*
shan zhu yu (Fructu s Corni O fficinalis) J.i!f !it
du zhong (Cortex Eucommiae Ulmoidis) ;flAt
shu di (Radix Rehmann iae Glu tinosa e Conquitae) ~!\. J'8

dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) *1);1

gou q i zi (Fructus Lycii) #He. -T
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bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylodis Macroceph alae) 0 ;j(

Z HE N G YAN G LI LAO TAN G 4if5. FE J.I tjj 5h
(Rescueyang, Manage Exhaustion Decoction)

huang qi (Radix Astragali Membranacei) "*" "it
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae) 0;j(
ren she n (panax Ginseng) A.~
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) ~ 1):1

chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) r,~,Jt

wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chinensis) Ji. ·Ac-T
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~ ti
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) -Et:f
sheng jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis Recens) 1.-l
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) k-*-

ZHENG YIN LI LAO TANG 4M fl J.I tjj 5h
(ResC71eyin, Manage Exhaustion Decoction)

sheng di (Radix Rehmanniae Glutinosae) 1.m
mu dan pi (Cortex Moutan Radicis) 41ftJt
dang gui (Radix Angelicae Sinensis) §!i .):1

mai dong (Tuber Op hiopogonisJaponici ) :t 5{-
chen pi (pericarpium Citri Reticulatae) M,Jt
yi ren (Semen Coicis Lachryma-jobi) v.t 1=-
lian zi (Semen Nelum binis Nuciferae) it -T
wu wei zi (Fructus Schizandrae Chine nsis) Ji. ·Ac-T
ren shen (panax Ginseng) A.~
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) EJ <j
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Lralensis) 3( -Et i?
da zao (Fructus Zizyphi Jujubae) k-*-

ZHONG MAN FEN XIAO WAN tf 5,ilj 71"- 5;!J :JL
(Separate and ReduceFullness in theMiddlePill)

hou po (Cortex Magnoliae O fficinalis) J¥.~ I·

zhi shi (Fructus Immarurus Citri Auran tii) ;f;;~
jiang huang (Rhizoma Curcumae Longa e) -l-"*"
chao huang qin (dry fried Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis) :.t;!l *.>.t
chao huang lian (dry fried Rhizoma Cop tidis) i;!t-"*" it
gan jiang (Rhizoma Zingiberis Officinalis) -f-l-
ban xia * (Rhizoma Pinelliae Terna tae) -f l:.
zhi mu (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Asphodeloidis) 3;v-lit
ze xie (Rhizoma Alismatis Orientalis) it i~

zhu ling (Sclero tium Polypori Umbellati) ~ 4-
fu ling (Sclerotium Poriae Cocos) 1t:. 4-
bai zhu (Rhizoma Atracrylodis Macrocephalae) EJ ;j(
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~

Appendix A: O riginal Unm odi fied Formulae

sha ren (Fructus Amomi) .o-;-1=-
chen pi (pericarpium Citri ReticuIatae) fA'-Jt
zhi gan cao (honey fried Radix Glycyrrhizae Uralensis) 3( -Et $

ZI SHEN TONG GUAN WAN ~ 'j,fil!! *:JL
(N ourish Kidney, Open theGate Pill)

zhi mu (Rhizoma Anemarrhenae Asphode loidis) 3;v-lit
huang bai (Cortex Phellodendri) "*".to
rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) ~ H:
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Appendix B: Processing methods for herbs and
modifications to prescription

PROCESSING METHODS
Many herbs are processed before use in or der to modify their nature. These
changes may be carried out by the dispensing herbalist or wholesaler or are
specified by the prescrib ing physician when writing the prescription.

1. ZHI (frying with liquids)
Mixing the herb with a liquid and stir frying.
• Frying with honey (mi Zhi ~ x ) increases the toni fying, Lung moistening

and cough stopping effects. C sually, if no particular medium is speci fied,
writing Zhi alone will result in ho ney frying.

• Frying with vinegar (el{ Zhi~ x ) inc reases the effects on the Liver, and
enhances the analgesic, astringent and Bloo d invigorating qualitie s; it also
modifies unpleasant odours and tastes .

• Frying with wine (Jil{ Zhi iillj x ) increases Blood invigorating, channel clearing
actio n, and leads the he rb to the upper body.

• Frying with salt water Cyan Zhi ~ x ) leads the herb to the Kidney, and can
improve the Kidney Fire clearing natu re.

• Fr ying with ginger juice (Jiang Zhi *X) reduces the tendency of bitter and
cold herbs to injure Stomach qi, can enhance the action of stopping nausea
and vomiting and can modi fy the toxic nature of herbs such as ban xia
(Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f X, and tian nan xing (Rhizo ma Arisaema)

*m~.

2. CHAO (dry frying)
Browning and drying the herb in a wok. T here are several degrees of dry
frying:

• Mild dr y frying, the most common method , is denoted by the character
chao before the herb. The herb is dry fried until a light yellow brown. T his
method increases the warmth and diges tibility of a herb, and improves the
Stomach strengthening effect . Commonly used with Spleen tonics.

• Frying over high heat un til dark brown or black on the outside. This method
is usually used with foo d stagnation herbs, as it strongly improves digesti on.
D enoted by the character jiao (1*-.) before the herb.

• Frying over high heat until blackened and,charred on the outside. This
increases the astringent nature, and is used to improve the haem ostatic
effect of various herbs. Denoted by the character tan (.£ ) after the herb.

3. DUAN (calcining)
• Calcining invo lves placin g the substance, usually a min eral or shell in a fire

until it is heated red ho t. It becomes brittle and is easily broken up. The
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substance's active ingredient s are then ma de more available wh en decoct ed .

4. WEI (roast ing in ashes)
• T he herb is wrapped in a coating of wet paper, mud or flour paste and

roasted in hot coals un til the coa ting is blackened and cracked; the substance
inside has been cooked at a high tem pera ture without burning. Usually
used to modify the irri tan t or toxic natures of certain herbs .

MODIFICATIONS TO PRESCRIPTION
D ifferent terms need to be added to a prescrip tion dep ending on th e
specialised treatm en t some her bs require. T he charac ters denoting these
requirements are usually placed in brackets below the herb characters when
written fro m top to bottom in the traditional scrip t format.

1. HOU XIA (added towards the end)
• T his instruction is used for herbs and substance s that are added at the end

of cooking or a few minutes before the end of cooking. These herb s usually
contain volatile oils and the sho rt cooking prevents the oils from evaporating
off. The herbs are wrapped separately by the dispenser. This group includes
light and aromatic herbs and herbs that change in action with different
cooking times , like da huang (Radix et Rhizoma Rhe i) k *,which causes
a mu ch stronger purge the less it is cooke d.

2. XIAN JIAN (cooked first )
• This instr uction applies to herbs and substances that require pre-cooking.

T his group includ es toxic herbs like fu zi (Radix Aco niti Carmichaeli) Nt 7
that are rendered safer by long cooking (usually at least one hour), and
mine rals and shells like mu Ii (Concha Ostrea) q.±.3Wj, long gu (Os Draconis)
;It.1]- and ci shi (Magneti tum) 1if,t; . The herb s are wrapped separately by
the dispenser and usually cooked for about 30 minutes before the rest of
the prescription is adde d.

3. CHONG FU (added to {or followed by} the strained decoction)
• T his instruction applies to herbs and substances that are not cooked at all.

T hey are wrapped separately by the dispensing herbalist, and dissolved in
the hot liquid after straining or taken powdered and chase d by the decoction .
It is used for substances like m ang xiao (Mirabili tum) .:t £~ , san qi (Radix
Notoginseng) ~-l::- and zhu sh a (Cinnabaris) *-,1;)'.

4. BAO JIAN ~ i!R (cooked in a cloth bag)
• Due to the presence o f hairs or othe r irr itants and the small size of certain

seeds, some herbs sho uld be cooked in a cloth or muslin bag. O ften the
whole formula will be placed in the bag by the dispenser.
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5. YANG HUA (melted before adding to the strained decoction)
• Very sticky or viscous substances that may stick to the pot or th e other

herbs in the decoction are melted separately and add ed to the strained
decoction. T hese subs tan ces can be gently boiled to aid their melting. Herbs
that require this treatmen t include e jiao (Gelatinum Co rii Asini) Jlo1 & and
yi tang (Saccha ru m Granorum) -rf;;tt .

Appendix C: Delivery methods for herbal medicine

There are numerous methods of getting herbs into a patient, each with its
own advan tages an d disadvan tages. Matching th e delivery method to the
patient and the type o f disord er is an important aspect of co rrec t practice
and mu st be care fully considered when prescribing.

1 f~~f

Alterat ion to st andar d
cooking method

ad ded at th e end of
coo king
hou xia J§: "f
'cooked no m or e than 5
m inute s
'cooked no m ore th an 10
m inutes

cooked for 30 min utes
before th e ot her herb s
xian j ian 5t 1!~

coo ked in a muslin bag
bao ji an BJ11l

bes t taken sep erately in
pill or powder fo r m

dissolv ed in th e st rai ned
decocti on
chong fu ftP Hfl.

Her bs

bai do u kou * (Fructus Am om i Kra vanh)
bo he* (Herba Ment ha Hap localyc is)
chua n xiong' (Radix Ligu sti ci Chua nxiong)
da hu an g (Rad ix et Rhizoma Rhei )
gou ten g' (Ram ul us Unca riae cum Uncis)
hu o xia ng' (H er ba Aga st ach es seu Pogostei)
qing hao' (Herba Artemisiae Annuae)
sha rerr' (Fru ct us seu Seme n Amom i)

bie jia (Carapax Amydae Si nensis)
ci shi (Magn et itum)
dai zhe sh i (Haemati tum )
fu zi (Rad ix Aco nit i Car m ic hae li)
gui ban (Plas trum Testu di nis)
long gu (Os Draconi s)
mu Ii (Concha Ost reae)
shi gao (Gypsum)
shi jue ming (c oncha Hali oti di s)
zhe n zh u m u (Co ncha Marga ri t aferae)

ch e q ia n zi (Sem en Plantag inis)
hua shi (Talc)
pi pa ye (Fol ium Eryobot ryae Japonicae )
xuan fu hua (Flos Inulae )

bin g pian (B or neol)
di long (Lumb ri cus)
ge jie (Gecko )
hu po (Succinum )
ji nei jin (En dot hel ium Corne um Gigerai ae Gall i)
lin g yang jia o (Cor nu An telop is)
lu rong (Cornu Cervi Parvum )
niu hu ang (Ca lc ulus Bovi s)
quan xie (Buth us Martensi)
san qi (Rad ix Pseudogin seng
su he xiang (Styrax Liq uid is)
wu bet z i (Galla Rhois Chinensis)
wu go ng (Sco lopendra Subsp inipes)
zhu Ii (Succus Bambusae )
zhu sha (Cinn ab ari s)
zi he che (Pl acenta Hom inis)

e jiao (Ge lat inum Cori i Asin i)
ma ng xiao (Mi rabil it um)
yi t ang (Maltose)

DECOCTION

Decoction involves boiling vario us ingredients in water or a mixture of water
and wine for a spe cific period of time. D ecoctions can be taken by mouth or
delivered as an enema.

Uses
Mo st appropriate in acute or severe cases.

Advantages
Swift alteration of pr escription , rapid absorption, stro ng and direct effect,
best for acu te or severe cases.

Disadvantages
Complexity,differ ent cooking times for different ingredients, time consuming,
bad smell and taste, poor patient co mp liance, cost.

Traditional method
The pot used should be preferably ceramic, alth ough stainless steel is also
acceptable. Alumini um, iron and copper pot s should not be used. A tigh t
fitting lid is necessary to preven t the escape of volatile oils. Plant materials
should be soaked in cold water for at least 20- 30 minutes be for e cooking.
This allows the plan t cells to expand an d to release their con tents when
boiled. If the herbs are boiled before th ey are soaked, th e boiling water can
seal in th e ac tive comp onents by toughe ning the cell walls.

One pac ket of herbs is usually decocted twice, alth ou gh tonic herbs may
be dec octed three times. The am ount o f water required will vary depending
on the type of herbs used and th e purpose of th e formula, but in general,
enough water to coyer the herbs by about one centimetre is correct (usually
abo ut 3-4 cups) with the aim of pr oviding two cups of decoction per day.
Keep in mind that so me dr y ing redients are very abso rbent and will soak up
a considerable am ount of th e water, whil e oth ers, like minerals and shell s,
will absorb no ne. For th e first boil the decoctio n is reduced to about two
cups. The decoction is strained and taken one hour eithe r side of a meal. For
th e seco nd boil, 2'12 - 3 cup s of water are added to the same herbs an d
reduced to two cup s. T he resul ts o f the two boilings can be combined to
main tain consistency of strength. T he dose is two cups daily. In severe or
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eme rgency situations, the dose can be dou bled and a cup can be taken every
two hours. For patients un able to ingest the medicine, th e herbs may be give
via a nasogastric tub e or retention enema. Diaph oretic and purgative formulae
are generally discontinued once sweating or purgation occ urs.

Practical considerations
For busy people, the traditi onal decoction method can be tim e consuming
and inconvenient. To increase patient compliance, variations to the traditional
decoctio n regime can be ma de. Several packets of herbs can be decocted at
one time and the second boiling avoided by beginning with more water and
boiling for longer (other than for those exceptions listed below). For example,
two packets of herbs can be cooked with 9-10 cups of water and red uced to
around 8 cups, yielding four days doses (at two cups daily). The strained
decoction can be stored in a covered plastic container in the refrigerator and
warmed by the addition of boiling water before ingestion. Stored in this
way, the herbs will keep for up to a week .

Cooking time
Mos t ge neral fo rmulae can be cooked for 20-30 minutes. Formulae for
dispe rsing external Win d, clearing Heat or those containing ingredients with
volatile oils sho uld be simmered in a lidded pot for a relatively short time,
10-15 minutes. Tonics, min erals and shells can stand long slow simmering
(one hour +) to extract all th eir goodness. Certain groups of herb s (very
hard or very delicate herbs) will require different treatment than th e bulk of
the ingredients and can be packaged separa tely for convenience (see Appendix
B).

PILLS

Pills are finely ground up herb s that are bound with hon ey, water or some
other sticky medium. Depending on the bin ding medium and the size o f the
pill, their ingredients are released and absorbed slowly and at a constant rate.

Uses
Pills are best for chronic problem s tha t require lengthy therapy and are
particularly good at long term tonification of ) in and Blood. Pills are also
useful for emergency or first aid situations, for example Su He Xiang Wan for
chest pain, An GongNiu I luang Wan for fever and delirium and Zi X ue Dan
for febrile convulsions. They are also the prefe rred method when a formula
requires herbs that should not be decocted.

Advantages
Pills are easier to sto re and take than decoctions. T hey are ge nerally cheaper
and more co nvenient for travelling or when decocting is imprac tical. A wide

variety of pills are available as prepared patents.

Disadvantages
The ingredients of pills are fixed, so mo difications to the pr escription are
not possible. T he amo unt of pills required in or der to achieve a the rapeutic
result is often large (8-16 pills three times per day for some varieties).

POWDERS

Powders are finely gro und herbs sifted thr oug h a uniform mesh. T hey can
be taken directly chased with a liquid or boiled and th e resulting liquid taken.

Uses
Powders are useful for lon g term administration in th e treatment of chronic
disorders. T hey can be applied externally for skin diseases. T hey can be blown
into the nose or th roat for loc al disorders, or to resuscitate patients fro m
unconsciousness.

Advantages
Powders are easier to store and take than decoction s, can be stored for long
periods and can be fo rmulated specifically for individ ual patient s. They can
provide a cheap er alterna tive to traditional decoction , as mu ch less herb is
required (due to the greatly increased surface area) to pr ovide a dose. For
patients unable to take th e powder directly, it can be packed in to gelati n
capsules.

Disadvantages
O nce powdered, ingredients can not be deleted . If taken direc tly the possible
enhance me nts to th e formula gained by boiling are absent. Raw powders
can irri tate the gut in some patients.

CONCENTRATED GRANULES/POWDERS

Concentrated granules (chong;i it JTIJ) are a relatively recent and very popular
method of herb pr ep aration that was developed in Japan in the 1950s . It has
since become a major method of providing herbs ill Japan , Taiwan and the
West. Concentrated granules are produced by making large batches of herb
formulae as decoctions and the n draining the liquid from the dregs. T he
liquid is then evap orated and conce ntra ted by gentle heating and expos ure
to a vacuum. The concentrate is added to a co rn sta rch filler or the dregs o f
the decoction to for m a paste. The paste is then spray dried and the remaining

wa ter evap orated , leaving a dry powder.
The concentration facto r varies fro m one herb to anoth er and from one

formula to ano ther, but on average is around a 6:1 concentration of the

ingredients o f the crude herbs. What this means is that about 600 grams of
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raw herbs go into 100 grams of concentrated powder. The typical dose for
the se granules is from 6-12 grams per day, which is equivalent to about 40
80 grams of raw herb.

Advantages
Because the herb s are concentra ted, the daily dose is relatively small and
easily tolerated. The production pro cess for the major manufacturers (located
in China, Jap an , Taiwan and the United State s) is regu lated by Good
Manufacturing Practice (G MF), which ensures quality control, co nsistency
and the presence of active ingredients across batches. Concentr ated powders
can be packed into gelatin capsules.

Patient compliance is high, and as the powders are often quite bland they
are excellent for children. T he extractio n technology is improving all the
time and the quality of these products is usually very high . In Chinese
hospitals, concentrated granules are gradually replacing decoctions

Disadvantages
The formulas are fixed and ingredien ts canno t be deleted . Ge nera lly not as
good as decoction s for acu te or severe disorders (but improving all the time).
Products or igin ating from Japan, while of the highest quality may vary
significantly from the original prescrip tion. Dosage regime s specified inJapan
are often at odds with those pre ferre d in China. T he Japanese are fond of
smaller doses and frequ ently change the dose of individual herbs, po ssibly
altering the hierarchy of the formula.

SYRUPS

Syrups are composed of herbs that have been decocted, the n concentrated
by fur ther cooking or thickened with the addition of honey or malt sugar.
Syrup s are good for child ren and most commonly used for coughs and
moistening the Lun gs.

Appendix 0 : Herbs that are contraindicated or to be
used cautiously during pregnancy

Herbs contraindicated during pregnancy
ba dou* (Semen Cro ton Tiglii) E ji

ban mao' (Mylabris) 1j1!i

chan su* (Secretio Bufonis) ~~ ~

che qian zi (Semen Plantaginis) -$- -m -T
chuan niu xi (Radix Cyanthulae) ) 11 4- AA
da ji* (Radix Euphorbiae seu Knoxie) 3d!!.
di bie chong' (Eu po lyphagea seu Opisthop laciae) Jt ~ ;k
e wei (Asafoetida) Jlo1~
e zhu (Rhizoma Curcumae Ze doariae) ~ '*
fan xie ye (Folium Sennae) -i-)~ at
fu zi* (Radix Aconi ti) I'!t -T
gan sui* (Radix E upho rbiae Ka nsui) it~
guan zhong (Rhizo ma Guanzhong) l' !:J:..
hai long" (Hailong) itt;t
hai rna' (Hippocampus) itt~

hong hua (Flos Car manthi T inctorii) tJ:.:it.
Iiu huang (Sulphu r) hJc*
rna chi xian (Herba Portulacae Oleracae) ~ tt !t
rna qian zi (Semen Strychnotis) ~ 4~-T

mang xiao (Mirab ilitum) .:f.lij!)
rneng chong (Tabanus Bivittatu s) S!i:;k
niu huang' (Calculu s Bovis) 4-*
qian niu zi (Semen Pharbitidis) 1F 4--T
qing fen (Calomelas) ~;f~

qu rnai (Herba D ianthi) -.fl ::t
san leng (Rhizoma Sparganii) -=-~

shang lu * (Radix Phytolaccae) t!i I\t
she gan (Rhizoma Belamacandae) M-t
she xiang" (Secre tio Moschus Moschiferi) ~ -t
shui zhi" (Hirudo seu Whitmanae) 7j<..S!1
tao ren (Semen Persicae) ;fjt1::.
tian hua fen (Radix Trichosanthis) *-:it.;f~

wu gong* (Scolopendra Sub spinipes) ~:l!'~

wu tou* (Radix Aconiti) 10 "*
xiong huang (Realgar) ift*
xuan ming fen (Natrii Sulphas Exsi ccatus) 1: sA;f~
yan hu suo (Rhizom a Corydalis Yanhusuo) ~ ~A 't
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yi rnu cao (Herba Leonuri Heterophylli) .4. -!iF Jf..
yu li hua (Flos et Fructus Rosae) J) 4: it
yuan hua (Flos Daphnes Ge nkwa) it it
zao jiao (Fru ctus Gleditsae Sinensis) -t ftJ
zhang nao (Camp hora ) ~f-jJit

Herbs to be used with caution during pregnancy
bai fu zi* (Rhizoma Typhonii Gigantei) 8 Nt-+
ban xia* (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -f l.
bing pian (Borneol) ;7]( ~

chang shan (Radix Dichorae Febrifugae) 'it J.i
chuan jiao (Fru ctus Zanthm..ryli Bungeani) )11 ~k

chuan shan jia O (Squama Manitis Pentadacrylae) '# J.i If
da huang (Rhizoma Rhei) k 1t
dai zhe shi (Haematitum) 1\M X;

dong Imi zi (Semen Abutiloni seu Malvae) +*-+
gan jiang (Rhizom a Zingi beris Officinalis) -t .t
hou po (Cortex Magno liae Officinalis) J¥. ;fr
huai niu xi (Radix Achyranthis Bidentatae) .I:f4-M
hua shi (Talcum) ~ X;

lou lu (Radix Rhap ontici seu Echinops) i,.IfJ J5
lu hui* (Herba Aloe s) J5 *
lu lu tong (Fructus Liquidam baris Taiwanianae) !/$.!/$.J1l
mo yao (Myrrha) &.~
rnu tong (Caulis Mutong) *- J1l
pu huang (po llen Typhae) ;"ifi 1t
quan xie* (Buthus Marte nsi) 1::-g,~

rou gui (Cortex Cinnamomi Cassiae) 11:] ti
ru xiang (Gummi Olibanum) qL~
san qi (Radix Pseudoginseng) 3--c
su he xiang (Styrax Liquidis) ;jJ- 1';-~
su rnu (Lignum Sappan) ;jJ- *-
tian nan xing* (Rhizoma Arisaematis) "*- m:!.
tong cao (Medulla Tetrapanacis Papyriferi) J1l Jf..
wang bu liu xing (Semen Vaccariae Segetalis) .£ ~ Wi H
xue jie (Sanguis Draconis) k.!i~

yi yi ren (Semen Coicis Lachryma-jobi) ;$ ~ {:::
yu jin (Radix Curcumae) .:Ii~1z

yu li ren (Semen Pruni) ~4':1:::

ze Ian (Herba Lycopi Lucidi) 4:- 3-
zhi ke (Fruc tus Citri seu Pon ciri) m-k
zhi shi (Fruc tus Citri seu Ponciri Immatur is) m~

Appendix E: Incompatible and antagonistic herbs

Eighteen incompatible herbs
These are herbs which, if used toge ther, may cause toxic or stro ng unwanted
effects.
gan cao (Radix Glycyrrhizae Ura lensis) it Jf.. is incom patible with

gan sui (Radix Eu phorbiae Ka nsui) it~
da ji (Radix Euphorbiae seu Knoxiae) k~
yuan hua (Flos Daphnes Ge nkwa) it1t
hai zao (He rba Sargassii) ifij: r4

wu tou (Radix Aconiti) ~ * is incompatible with
ban xia (Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae) -fX
gua lou (Fructus Trichosanthis) # *i
bei rnu (Bulbus Fritillariae) .!J!-!iF
bai lian (Radix Ampelopsis) 8 -*
bai ji (Rhizoma Bletillae Striatae) 8 1£

li lu (Radix Veratrum Nigrum) $ J5 is incompatible with
ren shen (Radix Ginseng) A.~
sha shen (Radix Glehniae Litt oralis) )7' ~

dan shen (Radix Salviae Miltorrhi zae) f}- ~

leu shen (Radix Sopho rae Flavescentis) *~
xi xin (Herba Asari cum Radice) iw 1=-
bai shao (Radix Paeoniae Lactiflora) 8 :<j

Nineteen antagonistic herbs
T hese are herbs which, if used together, may counteract or neutralize each
other's positive effects. The symb ol- means antagonises.
• liu huang (Sulphur) Etc1t ~ po xiao (Mirabilitum Depu ratium) {r ,on
• shui yin (Hydragyrum) 7j<..1J - pi shuang (Arsenicum Sublimatum) 4t.fii
• lang du (Radix E up horbiae Fischeria na e) ~R -<l- - mi tuo seng

(Lithargyrum) \t'1t 1jg
• ba dou (Semen Cro ton Tiglii) E.ff- - qian niu zi (Semen Pharbitidis)

*4--+
• ding xiang (Flos Caryophilli) T ~ - yu jin (Radix Curcumae) ,jj~ 1z

• ya xiao (Nitrum) ;f lin ~ san leng (Rhizoma Sparganii) 3-~

• chuan wu (Radix aconiti) }J! ~ and cao wu (Radix Aco niti Kusnezoffii)
Jf.. ~ - xi jiao (Cornu Rhin oceri) AjL ftJ

• ren shen (Radix G ins eng) A. ~ - wu ling zhi (E xcrem en tum
Trogopterum) .E...:R. JJ~

• rou gui (Cortex Cinnamon Cassiae) 11:] U. - chi shi zhi (Halloysiturn
Rubrum) ;jf X; JJ~
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Appendix F. Herbs with potential toxic effects " 2, noted in - Toxic effec ts of overdose Comm ents Antidotes,Herb Safe Dosage

the text with an asterisk * Range (g) Treatm ent '

---.... I ; Xin 1·3 headache, vom iti ng, Toxic effec ts - decoctio n of ren
Her b Safe Toxi c effec t s of Comments Antid ote, (Herba cum sweat ing, restl essness, occ ur at doses sheri , mai dong and

Dosage ove rd ose Treatment' Rad ice Asar i) hyp er tension, pant ing, of 15 grams . wu wei zi
Range (g) sti ff ness and spas m of

the neck and jaw,

-------- confusion; in severe casesFu Zi (yVu 3·1 2 hypersalivati on, Very toxic in the raw state . - act ivated
resp iratory paralysisTou, Cao Wu, numbness of the mouth Generally cooked for at charcoal

Chuan Wu) and ext rem ities, least one hour to redu ce - atropine
~

- act ivated charcoa lKu Xing Ren 5·10 dizziness, hypersalivati on, The lethal dose(Rhizorna dizziness, headache, toxici ty. Always supp lied - decoc t ion of
(Semen upp er abdomina l pai n, is around 50 ·60 - ipecacAconiti blurred vision, difficulty in the prepared form, but ku shen 30g, or Pruni nausea, vomi t ing , seeds in adults - f resh rad ish juiceCarmichaeli) speak ing, t remo rs, to be on the safe side zhi decoction of Armeniacae) d iarrhoea , headache, and 10 in - decoct ion of ganabd omina l pain, to zi, hei iu zi . a gan cao 15g, numbness, dyspnoea, chi ldren. cao 120g and blackvom iti ng, diarrhoea, process ing method t hat huang lian 3g, coma beans 120gcard iac arr hythmia, renders the root black, or sheng jiang 15g

hypo tension, tu zi pian · prepared and and ji n yin hua Chan Su 0.015·0 .03 digita lis lik e effects, Only ever used in - at ropine
incont inence and in thin ly slice d, should be 15g (Secretio nausea, vomi t ing, pills at tiny - Sheng Mai San
severe cases respiratory specified in the Bufonis) hypersa Iivation, dose s. decoct ion (or
depressio n, cardiogenic prescript ion. abd ominal pain , Cont raindicated inject ion)
shock and death Contraindicated du ri ng I diarrhoea, pa lpitations, during - Shen Fu Tang

pregnancy. bradycardia, dropped pregnancy. decoction (or
beat s, dizziness, inject ion)

Ban Xia 3· 12 burning, swelli ng, Very toxic in t he raw state. - ginger jui ce or heada che, lethargy,slow - eyewash of zi cao
(Rhizo rna num bness and stiff ness The herb dispe nsed by st rong ginger ref lexes, numbness in the for eye irritati on
Pine lliae in the to ngue, throat and pha rmaci es is processed decoc tio n limbs, cyanosis,
Ternatae) lips, hypersal ivat ion, with vineg ar, alum or - vinega r hypoten sive shock

difficul ty speaking, ginger and genera lly safe. - choline
heada che, dizziness, If on ly th e tail is - atropinenausea, pressure in t he Caution during pregnancy Quan Xie 1.5 ·5

chest (Buthus palp itations, dysp noea, used t he dose is - calcium lactate
Marte nsi ) cyan osi s, confus ion, 1·1.5 gra ms. - decoct ion of jin y in

Tian Nan 3·10 init ially gastrointes t inal Very toxic in th e raw state. - st rong black respiratory par alysis Care dur ing hua 30g , ban bian
preg nancy. lian 109, tu fu li ngXing ir ritat ion, burni ng The herb th at is dispensed tea

109, lu dou 15g and(Rhizoma numbness and stiffness by pha rmac ies has been - egg white
gan cao 109Arisaematis) of the tongue , processed to alleviate its - ginger juice or

hypersalivati on, ora l toxicity. Caution duri ng stro ng ginger
Wu Gong 2·5 nausea, vomiting, Cont raind icatederos ion, then preg nancy. decoction
(Scolopendra abdominal pain, du ringneuro logical symp toms - vinegar
Subspinipes) dysp noea , confusion, pregnancy.including dizz iness, - tann ic acid

pal pita t ions, bradycard ia,arr yt hmia, num bness in
collapseth e limbs, delir ium,

respiratory dis tres s
Lu Hui 1·2 nausea, vomiting, Contraind icated - activated charcoal- (Herba haematemesis, du ring - egg whiteMa Huang 2·9 gram s hypertension, The raw herb is most - atro pine Aloes) abdominal pai n, preg nancy.(Radix tachycardia , likely to cause side - d iarrhoea, tenesmu s, lowEphedrae) vasocons tr iction , effects; cooking with chlorp romazine back pain , anuria,

sweati ng, headache, honey alleviates the haematuria, proteinuria ,
dizziness, t remors, diaphoret ic effect miscarriage
rest lessness, nausea, som ewhat. - -- -
abdo minal pain , urinary Ya Dan Zi 10 ·30 fruit nausea , vomiting, Not used in - egg white
retention; in severe (Fruct us abdomina l pain , decoction, taken - mi lk
cases and susceptible 8rucae diarrhoea, headache , only in cap sules - decoct ion of gan
patien ts ventricular Javanicae) let hargy, numbness in the or ins ide longan cao and br own sugar
f ibrill at ion and death lim bs; in severe case s fruit to mask its - cold r ice porridge

----- paralysi s and dyspnoea except iona l
bitterness

1. From ss YongZho1Ig Yi Nri 1& Xue and Zhong Yi N ei Ke J i n Chuang Shou Ceo ---
8a; Guo 5·10 heada che, dizziness, - deco ction of gan2. Most of these herb s are quite safe when used correctly.
(Semen fever, spas ms, cao 60 g and mung

3. In severe cases of poisoning, treatment require s hospitali sation, and depending on the herb, gastric
Ginkgo rest lessness, vorn iting, beans 60 g

lavage, mechanical ventila tion, electrolyte and fluid replacement etc. Suggestions given in the antidote/ 8ilobae) dyspn oea, abdomin al
treatment section are not complete measures and may be useful only in non cri tical cases. pain , d iarr hoea

- ---- - - --
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Herb --. -Safe Dosage Toxic effects of Com m ents Antid ot e Herb Safe Dosage Toxic eff ects of Comments Antidote,
Rang e (g) overdose TreatmenP Range (g) overdose Treatment"--Ma Dou Ling 3·9 abdomin al pain , Qing Mu Xiang is

-------. sa Dou 0.1·0 .3 in gastrointest inal Contr aindicated - egg white, milk ,
- frequent strong(Qing Mu diarrhoea, rectal bleeding, the root of the tea (semen pills or irritation, inflammation during pregnancy. act ivated charcoal

Xiang) tenesmu s, weakness, same plant. Ma Dou - neostigmine ICroton Tigli i) powder and erosion, Extremely toxic in - peanut oil 100g
(Fructu s somnol ence, anur ia, Ling frequentl y hypersalivati on, the raw form . - with severe pain
Aristol ochiae) haematuria, dyspnoea causes nausea abdominal pain, nausea, When used at all , it morphine or

when taken hot vomiti ng, incessant is in the defatted atropine

although thi s can diarrhoea, dehydrati on, form , ba dou - for incessant

be alleviated by jaundi ce, dyspnoea, shuang diarrhoea huang

fryi ng in honey. I hypot ension, dizziness, lian, huang qin and
cyanosis; in severe cases cold rice porridge ,

Chuan Lian Zi 5·10 nausea, vomitin g, Also known as Jin - act ivated ~ I respirator y and fluid replacem ent
(Fructu s diarrhoea, dyspnoea, Ling Zi charcoal circulatory failure and - for skin irritation
Meliae palp itations, dizziness, death soak in huang lian
Toosendan) tremors, spasms,

- egg white
decocti on

numbn ess
Shang Lu 2·5 nausea, vomiti ng, This herb is - vitamin C

Cang Er Zi 3·10 headache, nausea, - (Radix diarrhoea, haemafecia, extremely toxic. - decoct ion of fang- activated(Fructus vomit ing, abdominal pain, charcoal Phyto laccae) abdominal pain, spasms Contraindicated ji, fang feng, gan
Xanthii in severe cases weakness - Vitamin C (with in the limbs, inh ibiti on during pregnancy. cao and gui zhi
Sibir ici) and liver damage with I of respirat ory and - mechanicalbleeding)

hepatomegaly, jaundi ce - decoct ion of cardiac functi on, ventilation as
and elevated SGPT, ban Ian gen 1208 hypotension, dil ated necessary
oliguria , extensive - Gan Cao Lu pupils, mi scar riage; in
bleeding, tonic spasm s, Dou Tang severe cases delir ium,
respiratory distress, coma - Zhi Bao Dan cardiac paraly sis and

death
Ai Ye 3·10 acute overdose: dry These toxic effects - for spasms Zi(Folium mouth and thr oat, only occur with Xue Dan Da Ji 0.6·1.5 nausea, vomiting, Contraindicated - decoct ion of lu
Artemisiae epigastr ic pain, vomiti ng, internal use of ai -Wind (Radix abdomi nal pain violent dur ing pregnancy. gen 120g
Argyi) abdominal distension, yeo extinguishing Euphorbiae) diarrhoea, dizziness, Frying wit h vinegar

epilept iform seizures, cold herbs delirium, spasms, reduces the
clammy skin di lated pupil s, toxicity of da ji.
chronic poisoning: tonic respiratory paralysis Mostly used in pill
spasms, weakened vision, or powder form .
neurit is

Yuan Hua 0.6·1.5 vomiti ng, violent or Contraindic ated - vitamin C
Wei Ling Xian 3·10 redness and pain of the - egg white, (Flos Daphnes bloody diarrhoea, during pregnancy. - f luid replacement
(Radix skin, abdominal pain, Genkwa) dehydration, muscle Frying with vinegar
Clematis) diarrhoea, oral erosion,

gast ric lavage
spasms, deli rium reduces it s toxicity.- atr opine

black stools, ; in severe - decoction of Generally only
cases dyspnoea, dilated gan cao and used in pill or
pupil s, stiH tongue, slow brown sugar powder form
pulse - Gan Sui 0.6·1.5 nausea, vomiting, Cont raindicated

Bai Fu Zi 3·5 num bness of the mouth Contraind icated - decoction of (Radix palpitat ions, abdominal dur ing pregnancy.
(Rhizoma and tongue, dizziness, durin g pregnancy. gan cao 30 g and Euphor biae pain , dizziness, Generally only
Typhonii generalised numbness, ginger 30g Kansui) palpitati ons, used in pill or
Gigantei) spasms, hyersalivat ion, hypotension, low back powder form .

vomitin g ache, haematuria When processed

------ (zhi gan sui) its
Bai Bu 5·10 nausea, epigastr ic opain , - fresh ginger tendency to cause
(Radix diarrh oea; can depress juice or a strong vomitin g is
Stemonae) the respi rato ry centre, in ginger decoction reduced.

ext reme cases causing - rice vinegar
respir atory paralysis

----
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[pbleAppendix G. A nimal speciespotentiallYor definitelYendangered that areusedin TeMAppendix G. Medicinal substances derived from
animal species considered potentially or definitely
endangered, noted in the text with an open circle 0

The issue o f endangered spec ies is somewhat confused in regards to some of
the animals and plants used in Chin ese medicine. Some that are listed by CITES
(the Convention on International Trade in E ndangered Speci es), are certainly
endangered and should be av~ided-these include rhinocerous, tiger and musk
deer products. T he status of other species is less certain and some spec ies con.
sidered endangered in the wild are abundantly cultivated (and may have been
for centuries; examples include du zhong [Cor tex Euco mmia] and huang lian
[Rhizoma Cop tidis]), so genetic ally they are not endangered. In some cases cer
tain genera have multiple listings (for exampl e Trionyx spp.), but the specific
species not ed as the source of the particular medicinal substance by authorities
such as Bensky and Gamble (1993) is not listed. This absence from the CITES
list does not impl y that the anim al is not endangered, however, it may simply
reflect the difficulty in compiling co mplete lists. In additi on , the CITES lists are
being updated continually and new species added as the data on their abun
dance com es to light.

The CITES lists have three main levels of classification, Appendices 1, 2 and 3.
Appendix I includes all species threatened with extinction which are or may be
affected by trade.

Appendix 2 includes:

i. all species that alth ough no t necessarily now threatened with extinction
may become so unless trade in specimens of such species is subject to
strict regulation in order to avoid utilisation incompatible with their sur
vival; and

ii. other species that mu st be subject to regulation in or der tha t trade in
specimens of certain species referred to in sub -paragraph (i) of this para
gra ph may be brought under effective control.

Appendix 3 include s all species tha t any country identifies as being subject to
regulation within its jurisdic tion for the purpose of pre venting o r restricting
exploitation, and as needing the co-operation of o ther countries in the control
of trade.

,Anim al

Gui Ban
(Plast rum
Testudinis)

Bie Jia
(Carapax
Amydae
Sinensis)

Xi Jiao
(Cornu
Rhinoceri)

Ling Yang Jiao
(Cornu
Antelopis)

Chuan Shan Jia
(Squama
Manit idis)

She Xiang
(Secret io
Moschus)

Com m ents

There are several species or turtle that are
marketed as this substance and they are
definitely endangered in the wild . Turtl es
which provide the mater ial for this
substan ce are extensively farme d for food
in China, but also coll ected throughout
South East Asia. The species noted by
Bensky and Gamble (1993) as the source
of th is substance (Geoclemys reevesii) is
not listed by CITES, however the fresh
water turtle family, Testudinidae, is listed
in Appendix 2.

Status uncertain, although may be similar
to gui ban and possibly farme d as a food
item. The species noted by Bensky and
Gamble (1993) as the source of thi s
substance (Trionyx sinensis) is not list ed
by CITES, although other Trionyx species
are listed in Append ix 1.

Seriously endangered, in fact very few
rhin o remain . All product s claimin g to
contain rhin o horn should be avoided. All
species of Rhinocerot idae listed by CITES
(Appendix 1).

The antelope noted by Bensky and
Gamble (1993) (Saiga tatarica) that
provides th is substance is listed by CITES
(Appendix 2).

Pangolin s are endangered in the wild , but
are farmed for their scales.Manis species
are list ed by CITES (Appendix 2)

Definitely endangered in the wild, but the
musk deer is farm ed and musk allegedly
ext racted humanely. Film evidence
suggests thi s is not the case. Synthet ic
subst itutes exist. All species (Moschus
spp.) listed by CITES (Appendix 1).

Possible Alternative

No good substitute for
gui ban when deeply
enri ching the yin.
Possibl e alternat ives
for restraining yang
include Mu Li
(Conchae Ostrea) and
Shi Jue Ming (Concha
Haliotidis).

Qing Hao (Herba
Artemisiae Annuae)
and Di Gu Pi (Corte x
Lycii Radici s) for night
sweats and bone
steam ing; Xuan Shen
(Radix Scrophulariae
Ningpoensi s) for
swellings and masses.

Shui Niu Jiao
(Cornu Bubal i).

Shan Yang Jiao
(Cornu Naemorhed is)
goat horn .

Zao Jiao Ci
(Spina Gledit siae
Sinensis).

Synthet ic muscones.

Hu Gu Serious ly endangered in the wild , possibly Pig or dog bone.
(a s Tigris) exti nct in China. All subspecies (Panthera

tigris) listed by CITES (Appendix 1).- -
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....,.-------------------------------------Appendix H. Non toxic medicinal substances that are derived
from animals, noted in the text with a hat A.

substance Characteri sties

Any substitutes suggested in these tables should be viewed with caution. In many cases
animal products are unique in action and no adequate vegetable substitute exists. '

Substance

E Jiao (Gelatinum Asini)
Equus asinus

Di Long (Lumbricus)
Pheretima aspergillum
Allobophora caliginosa

Yu Nao Shi
(Pseudosciaenae
Otolithum)
Pseudosciaena crocea

Ji Nei Jin (Endothel ium
Corneum Gigeriae Galli)
Gallus gallus domesticus

Wu Ling Zhi (Excrementum
Trogopteri seu Pteromi)
Trogopterus xanthipes

Hou Zao
(Calculus Macacae
Mulattae)
Macaca mulatta

Jiang Can (Bombyx
Batryticatu s)
Bombyx mori

Characteristics

a hard gelatin derived from boiling down donkey skins ;
a strong Blood tonic , moistening agent and haemostatic

earthworm ; clears Heat and extinguishes Wind to stop
convuls ions, also for wheezing from Lung Heat , opens
the channels for bi syndrome and hem iplegia, fo r
painful urination and hypertension from Liver yang
r ising

otolith (ear bones) from the yellow croaker fish ; for
sinus congest ion , otitis and urinary tract stones;
alternatives include Bai Zhi (Radix Angel ica Dahuricae)
and Cang Er Zi (Fructus Xanthii Sibirici) for nasal
congestion

endothelium of chickens gizzard ; for food stagnation
and dissolving ur inary tract and gall bladder stones

flying squirrel excrement (one source suggests that Wu
Ling Zhi was or iginally the resinous excretion retrieved
from the squirrels nest, apparently some sort of
glandular secretion); for dispersing Blood stagnation
and stopping pain ; possible alternatives include Van Hu
Suo (Rhizoma Corydalis Yanhusuo), Yi Mu Cao (Herba
Leonuri Heterophylli) and Pu Huang (Pollen Typhae) for
menstrual pain from stagnant Blood

macaque gallstone; clears hot Phlegm for childhood
febrile convulsions ; products containing this substance
can usually be substituted with one of the following
common patent medicinss . BAO YING DAN or HUI
CHUN DAN (although depend ing on th e manufacturer,
both contain insect drugs).

dried silkworm larva that died due to infection with the
fungus Beauveria bass iana Bals.; extinguishes internal
Wind to treat convuls ions , spasms and facial paralysis;
also Phlegm nodules and itching

Wa Leng Zi (Concha Arcae)
Area subcrenata, A. granosa,
A. inf/ata

Shi Jue Ming
(Concha Haliotidis)
Haliotis spp.

Zhen Zhu Mu
(Concha Margaritaferae)
Pteria martensii, P.
margaritifera, Hydiopsis
cumingii, Crista ria plicata

Mu Li (Concha Ostreae)
Ostrea rivularis, O. gigas, O.
talianwhanensis

Hai Ge Ke
(Concha Cyclinae Sinensis)
Cyclinae sinensis

Hai Piao Xiao
(Os Sepiae seu Sepiellae)
Sepiella maindroni, S.
esculenta

Sang Piao Xiao
(Ootheca Mantidis)
Paratenodera sinensis,
Statillia maculata, Hierodula
saussurei

Long Gu (Os Draconis)

ark shell; for eliminating Blood stasis and Phlegm in
the treatment of nodules and tumours; possible
substitutes include Fu Hai Shi (Pumice) for Phlegm
nodules; San Leng (Rhizoma Sparganii Stoloniferi) and
E Zhu (Rhizoma Curcumae Ezhu) for abdomina l and
gynaecological masses

abalone shell; for extinguishing intern al Wind and
reducing excesssive Liver yang and improving vision ;
possible substitutes include Xia Ku Cao (Spica
Prunellae Vulgaris), Jue Ming Zi (Semen Cassiae) and
Bai Ji Li (Fructus Tribuli Terrestris)

mother of pearl shell; for calming the shen, sedating
yang and improving vision; possible substitutes for
calming yang and benefiting the eyes include Xia Ku
Cao (Spica Prunellae Vulgaris), Jue Ming Zi (Semen
Cassiae) and Bai Ji Li (Fructus Tribuli Terrestris)

oyster shell; an astringent and sedative for shen
disturbance and rising Liver yang, also softens
hardness for various types of masses

clam shell; clears stubborn Phlegm Heat; can be
substituted with Fu Hai Shi (Pumice)

cuttlefish bone; an astringent for various types of
bleeding as well as vaginal discharge, chronic d iarrhoea
and premature ejaculation; possible substitutes include
Bai Ji (Rhizoma Bletillae Striatae) for bleeding from the
lungs or stomach, and Bai Zhi (Radix Angelicae
Dahuricae) for vaginal discharge

praying mantis egg case; an astringent for excessive or
frequent urination patterns; possible substitutes for
frequent urination, enuresis or nocturia include Sha
Yuan Ji Li (Semen Ast ragali Complanati), Fu Pen Zi
(Fructus Rubi Chingi i), Tu Si Zi (Semen Cuscutae
Chinensis), Yi Zhi Ren (Fructus Alpiniae Oxyphyllae) and
Bu Gu Zhi (Fructus Psoraleae Corylifoliae)

fossilised bone ; astringent, sedative and tranquiliser; a
poss ible substitute for shen disturbance or yang rising
is Zi Shi Ying (Fluoritum)

Chan Tui (Per iostracum
Cicadae)
Cryptotympana pastulata

cicada shell ; disperses external Wind for itchy skin
lesions and throat disorders, extinguishes internal Wind
for febrile convulsions and spasms; possible substitutes
for itchy skin d isorders include Niu Bang Zi (Fructus
Arctii Lappae) and Bai Ji Li (Fructus Tribuli Terrestris)

--- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------

Long Chi (Dens Draconis)

Ge Jie (Gecko)
Gecko gecko

fossilised teeth; sedative and tranquill iser; possible
substitute is Zi Shi Ying (Fluoritum)

gecko; for Lung and Kidney yang deficiency wheezing; a
possible substitute is walnut - Hu Tao Ren (Semen
Juglandis Regiae)



Acute Exterior Disorders 2
Damp He at 14
Summer Heat and D ampness 12

Wind Cold 6
Wind D amp 7

Wind D ryness 16
Wind Heat 10
with Blood deficiency 25
with qi deficiency 20
with stiff neck 6, 7
with viral hepatitis 599
with wheezing 7
with sore thr oat 10, 18
with myalgia 6, 18, 23
with headache 6, 7, 8, 10, 25
with blocked nose 6, 10, 18, 20
with p ng deficiency 23
with yin deficiency 27

Adenophora and Ophiopogon
Combin ation 114, 925 see also Sba
SbenMai MenDong Tang

Agastache and Pig Bile Pills 243, 245 see
also Huo Dan Wan

:\ gastache Formula 13 see also HuoX iang
ZbengQi Tang

AIDS related illness 205
albuminuria 389, 401, 405
alcoho l toxicity 517
alcoholism 173, 176
Alzheimer's disease 888, 891

ameno rrhoea 316
amnesia 885
amyloidosis 387, 403, 405, 407, 410
An Gong I\"iu Huang Wan 39, 171, 198,

303, 605, 739, 914

An ShenDing Zhi Wan
epilepsy 691
insomnia 856

anaemia 494, 541, 556, 727, 802, 805,
8JfJ, 812, 814, 817, 820, 823, 828, 851,

882, 886, 888, 891, 900

haemo lytic 608, 610
..Anemarrhena and Gyp sum Combination

32, 173, 709 see also Bai I {u Tang
Ane marrhena, Phellodend ron and

Rehmannia Formula 177, 375, 384,
406, 452, 473, 501, 546 see also Zhi

INDEX 953

Index

abdomen seeVa 1. 2 for full discussion

distension
food stagnation and insomnia 841
in Liver qi stagnation 567-568
in Spleen qi def. 870
in Spleenyang de f. 56
in raj yin syndrome 56

fullness and pain 376
lower, coldness and pain 619
masses 428
pain 34, 42, 716, 737, 740, 841

better with warmth and pressure 56

abscess
cerebral 723, 725
perito nsillar 291
retropharyngeal 291

absences (epilepti c) 680, 681, 688, 716
absent-mindedness see Forgetfulness
Achyran thes and Persica Combina tion

105, 522, 552, 576, 698, 781, 821,
846, 890 see also Xue Fu Zhu Yu Tang

Achyran thes and Rehmannia Formula
277, 347, 557 see also Zuo Gui Wan

acid reflux 573, 815, 841, 843, 864
Aconite and Ha1loysium Pills 775 seealso

Wu Tao Chi Shi zuWan
Aconite, G inseng and G inger Formula 56,

434, 476, 527, 555, 742, 819, 873

see also Fu Zi Ii Zhong Wan

A

Condirions described in Volume 2 and 3
may have limited entries in this index and
then only subsidi ar y to the primar y

diseases of this volume

Numbers in bold refer to the original and
unmodified version of a formula or main

chapter heading.

-

leech ; powerful Blood sta gnat ion remover for severe
Blood stas is ; closest vegetab le sub st itutes probably
San Leng (Rhizom a Spargani i Sto loni feri) and E Zhu
(Rhizom a Curcum ae Ezhu)

multibanded krait ; same indic at ions as for Wu Shao
She

snake skin ; dispels external Wind for itchy skin lesions
and ext inguishes internal Wind for spasms and
convulsi ons; poss ible sub stitutes as for Wu Shao She

field cock roa ch ; powerf ul Blood stagnat ion remover for
severe Blood stasis; clo sest vegetable sub st itutes
probab ly San Leng (Rhizo ma Sparga nii Stol on iferi) and
E Zhu (Rhizo m a Curc umae Ezhu )

black tailed snake ; for Wind Damp patterns with pain
and numbness, stubborn sk in di seases and spasms;
possible subst itutes include Bai Ji Li (Fructus Tribuli
Terrestris), Chi Shao (Rad ix Paeoniae Rubrae ) and He
Shou Wu (Radi x Polygoni Multiflori) fo r chroni c Wind
rash ; for spasms and bi syndrome Tian Ma (Rhizoma
Gastrodia e Elata e)

cow gal lstone; c lear s Heat , opens the orifices and
extinguishes Wind- an important substance for
patterns assoc iated with high fever and di sturbances of
cons ciousness; usually alre ady prepared in pills

cha rred human hai r ; haemostati c

fungu s gro wing in dead silkworm ; a popular general
tonic for the Lung s and Kidneys

water buffalo horn ; to redu ce severe fever, used as a
subst itute for rhino horn

human pla centa ; general to nic for the treatment of
consumptiv e di seases , especially of th e Lungs

deer velvet and horn ; essential for powerfully tonifying
j ing , especially for congenital jing def iciency patterns.

Characteristics

CLINIC'\L HANDBOOK OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

Shu i Zhi
(Hirudo seu Whitmania )
Hir id o nipponi ca
Whitm ania pigra

Wu Shao She
(Zaocys Dhumnades)
Zaocys dhumn ad es

Bai Hua She
(Agkist rodon seu
Bungaru s)
Agkistrodon acutus
Bungarus multicin ctus

She Tui (Exuviae Serpentis)
E/aphe taen iur us, E.
carinata, Zaocys dhumn ade s

Xue Yu Tan (Cri nus
Carbonisatus)
Homo sapien

Di Bie Chon g
(Eupolypha ga seu
Opisthoplati a)
Eup o/yph aga sine nsis
Opi sthoplatia ori enta/is
Ste /eop haga pla ncyi

Ni u Huang (Calculus Bovi s)
Bas tau rus dom est icus

Zi He Che (Placenta
Hom inis )
Homo sap ien

Dong Chong Xia Cao
(Cordyceps Sinensis)
Cordyceps sinens is

Shui Niu Jiao (Corn u
Bubali)
Buba/us buba/is

Substance

Lu Rong (Cornu Cervi
Parvum)
Cervus nippon , C. elaphus

------------------------------------

952

.........
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Bai Ba Wei Wan
aneunsm

burst 646
angina pectoris 768, 769, 773, 776, 779,

820, 823
Antelop e Horn and Uncaria Decoction

661, 709 see also LingJiao Gou Teng
Tang

Antelope Horn Decoction 543, 922 see
also Ling YangjiaoTang

antibi otics
nature o f 131

Anxiety 894
chronic, lifetime 909
following febrile illness 902, 911
Heart and KidneyJ'in def. 901
Heart Blood and Spleen qi def. 904
Heart qi andyin def. 907
Heart qi def. 899
Phlegm Heat 911
post traumatic 902
with digestive symptoms 904, 911
with irregular pul se 907

anxiety neuro sis 60, 141, 809, 814, 817,
840, 854, 886, 900, 903, 912

aortic incompetence 797
appendicitis

acute 35
appetite, poor see Vol.2 for full discussion

Damp Heat in Liver/Gall Bladder 571
in shaoy ang syndro me 54
in taiyin syndrome 56
Liver qi stagnati on 566
Spleen and Kidneyyang def. 818

Apri cot Kernel and Perilla Leaf Powder 82
seealso Xing S« San

apthous ulcers see ulcers
Aquillari a Powder 376, 426, 916 see also

ChenXiangSan
Arouseyang, Please the H eart Special Pill

495 fee afro Q i Yang Yu Xin Dan
Arrest Seizures Pill 685, 688 see also Ding

X ian Wan
arteriosclero sis

cerebral 828
arthritis 324, 334, 652 see also Bi Syndro me

(Vol.3)

ascariasis 603
Ascites 730

Blood stagnation 740
Cold Damp 735
Damp Heat 737
Liver and Kidney yin def. 744
qi and Damp stagnation 733
Spleen and Kidneyyangdef. 742

Ass-Hide Gel atin and Mugwort D ecoction
178, 181, 205 see also jiaoAi Tang

As ter D ecoction 320 see also Zi Wan Tang
asthma 118,1 55 see also wheezing/ cough

acute 7, 48, 74, 122, 123, 124, 126,
128

cardiac 153
chro nic, in kids and the elderly 106, 143
Kidney and Spleen def. 103
Kidneyyangdef. 103, 150
Liver qi stagnation 138
Lung and Kidneyy in def. 147
Lung and Spleen def. 144
Lung qi and yin def. 142
paediatric 157
Phlegm Damp 131, 132, 133
qi stagna tion with He at 139, 140
Wind Cold 7, 48, 51, 122, 124

with internal Heat 126
Astragalus Combination 609 seealso Huang

Qi ]ian Zhong Tang
ataxia 655
ath erosclero sis 646
Atracrylodes and Hoelen Combination

125, 551, 818 see also Ling Gui Zhu
Gan Tang

Atractylodes Combination 422 see also Yue
Bijia Zhu Tang

Augme nted Two Marvel Powder 333 see
also]ia WeiEr MiaoSan

aura

in epilepsy 685

B

Ba Zhen Tang 555, 639, 726
dizzin ess 555
spasms and convulsions 726
tremor s 639

Ba Zheng San 359 , 418, 444
painful urina tion 359
urinary di fficulty or retention 418
urin ary frequency or incontinence 444

bad breath 289, 841
Rai HeGu]in Tang 96, 147, 201, 226, 312

cough 96
haemo ptysis 201
loss of voice, hoarseness 226
wheezing 147
tuberculosis 312

Bai Hu Tang 32, 173, 709
convulsions 709
epistaxis 173
Heat inyang ming channels 32

Bai Tou Weng Tang
spasms, from Hot dysenteric disorder

711
Baked Licorice Combination 789, 811,

907 see also Zhi Gan Cao Tang
Bamboo and Hoelen Combination 518,

549, 766, 815, 843 see also Wen Dan
Tang

Ban Xia Bai zs. TianMa Tang
dizzine ss 549
tinnitus 520

BanXia Hou Po Tang
wheez ing 132

Bao He l~an 137, 841, 914
insomnia 841
wheezing 137

Bao Ying Dan
as preventitive for glue ear 520
paediatric asthma 161

Baa Yuan Tang 785, 914
chest pain 785

Bao Zben Tang 314, 914
tuberculosis 314

Behcet's synd rome 364,467, 469
Beclo forte, effect o f according to TCM

155
Becotide, effect of according to T CM 155
BeiX ieFen Qing Yin 386, 915

cloudy painful urin ation syndrome 386
belching 566, 586, 770, 815, 841, 843
Bell's palsy 652, 654, 657, 659

acupuncture treatment 654
benign prostatic hypertrophy (BPH) 435
bi nil 164
bi qiu 262
Bi YunSan

rhiniti s 270
Bie]ia[ian Wan 612, 915

jaundi ce 612
Bie]ia I~an

hypoc hondriac pain 577
Bing Lian San 241, 245, 248
Bing Peng San 287
bipo lar mood disor der 837, 840
bladd er see also urinary disorders

prolapse 395, 430, 455
acupuncture treatme nt of 455

cancer 383,385, 472, 474
bleeding see also epistaxis, baemoptysis,

haematuria
with ascites 738
with febrile rashes (Ho t Blood) 41

blindness
mon ocular, in Wind Stroke 655

blood
increased viscosity o f 646, 755

Blood and Phlegm stagnation
forgetfulness 889

Blood D eficiency
with externa l Wind 25

Blood and qi def. see alsoqi and Blood de f.
Blood and yin def. seealsoy in and Blood def.
Blood stagna tion

ascites 740
Blood painful urina tion syndrome 382
chest pain 781
co ugh 105
difficult urina tion 428
dizziness 552
epilepsy 698
haematuria 470
hypochondriac pain 576
insomnia 846
jaundice 611
lower back pain 339
palpitations 821
sinusitis, nasal congestion 258
spasms and convulsion s 724
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ch an zheng 634
Chen X iang San 376, 426, 916

qi painful urination syndrome 376
urinarv difficulty or retentio n 426

Cheng Shi BeiXie h/7Q ing Yin
cloudy urination 402
involunt ary seminal emission 498

Cheng Ying-rnao 590
Chest Pain 748

Blood stagnation 781
from trauma 783

Cold congea ling Heart Blood 774
differential diagnosis of 749, 753
emergency management of 757
Hear t and Kidneyyin def. 787

following febrile disease 788
with qi def. 789
with irregular pulse 789
with Liveryin def. 790
pro minent Kidney def. 790
and Blood def. 790

Heart qi def. 785
lIeartYaJ~ def. 777

with Kidneyyang def. 778
Heat knot ting the chest 761
Phlegm Fluids 764
Phlegm Heat 765
psychogenic 763, 773
qi stagnation 770

with digestive symptoms 771
with Heat 771
with I leat and constipation 771

Turbid Ph legm 764
Wind Phlegm 765

Children 's Rerurn of Spring Special Pill
708 see also Xiao E r Hui Cbun Dan

cholecystitis
acute 35, 572, 586, 596
chronic 55, 570, 575, 588

cho lelithiasis 572, 581, 596, 603 see also

gallstones
chronic fatigue syndrome 22, 294, 295,

298, 494, 812, 851, 863, 865, 867,
871, 874

chronic obstructive airways disease 106,
143, 149

pro state 383, 385, 472, 474
testicular 616, 619, 630

candida albicans 865, 867, 871
Cang Er Zi San 240, 268, 915

rhiniti s 268
sinusitis, nasal congestion 240

Canopy Powder 74 seealso Hua Gai San
Capillaris and Hoelen Five Formula 597,

930 see also Yin Chen Wli Ling San
Capillaris, Atractylodes and Aconite

Com bination 607, 930 see alsoYin
Chen Zhli Fu Tang

Capillaris Combinatio n 572, 594, 604,
930 see also Yin ChenHao Tang

caput med usae 740, 744
cardiac arrhythmia 792, 908
Cephalanoplos Decoction 380, 462, 466,

929 see also X iaoJi Yin Zi
cerebral

arteriosclerosis 828
embolism 646
haemorrhage 659
thro mbosis 659
rumours 522, 723, 725, 869

cerebral artery
atherosclerotic occlusion of 646

cerebro -vascular accident 646, 657, 659,
666

Chai H« Jia Longc, Mu Li Tang 447, 484,
694, 816

eneuresis in children 447
epilepsy 694
impotence 484
palpitations 816

Chai HuQing Can Tang 224, 916
loss of voice, hoarseness 224

Chai Hu Shu Gan San 95, 425, 426, 566,
587, 733, 770

ascites 733
chest pain 770
gallstones 587
hypochondriac pain 566
urinar y difficulty or retention 425, 426

Chai Ling Tang 359, 916
painful urination 359

channel stroke 647, 652

haemaruria 475
hearing loss 526

loss of voice, hoarseness 228
lower back pain 343
shan qi 625

sinusitis, nasal congestion 252
somnolence 871
tinnirus 526

urinary difficulty or retention 431
urinary frequency or incontinence 451,

454
wheezing 144

Bupleurum and Cyperus Formula 95,
425, 426, 566, 587, 733, 770 see
also ChaiHu Shli Gan San

Bupleurum and Dang Gui Formula 95,

139, 446, 483, 513, 540, 568, 574,
587, 640, 771, 783, 834 see also Xiao
Yao San

Bupleurum and Drago n Bone Combination
447, 484, 694, 816 fee also Cba: H«
]ia LongC« M« Li Tang

Bupleurum and Hoelen Com bination 359,
916 see also Chai Ling Tang

Bupleurum and Paeonia Form ula 140,
242, 771, 835 see also Dan Zhi Xiao
Yao San

Bupleurum and 7.hi Shi Formula 95 see
alsoSi j'\ii San

Bupleurum Liver Clearing Decoction 224,
916 see also OJai Hu Qing Gan Tang

c
Calm the Palace Pill with Cattle Gallstone

39, 41, 171, 198, 303, 605, 661,
707, 739, 914 see also An Gong Ni«
Hlia'Z~ Wan

Calm the sbe», Settle the Emotions Pill
691, 856 see alsoA n ShenDing Zhi
Wan

cancer

abdominal 730
auditory 522

bladder 381, 383, 385, 472, 474
cerebra l 522, 723, 725, 869
liver 578, 613, 730, 741, 745
lung 106, 199, 203, 205, 227

stone painful urination syndro me 367
Blue Cloud Powder 270 see also Bi Ylin San
blurring vision see vision, blurring of

Borneol and Borax Powder 287 see also Bing
Peng San

Borneol and Coptis Powder 241 see also
BingLian San

bo tulism 704, 719

Brain Tonic Pills 256 see also Bli N ao IPan
Break Into a Smile Powder 771, 782 see also

Shi Xiao San

breast tenderness 138, 223, 376, 425,
446, 513, 540, 566, 834

Broken Liver Pills 643 see also Cu: Gan Wan
bronchial asthma seeasthma

bronchiectasis 89, 92, 99, 110, 113,
134, 137, 196, 203, 227

bronchitis

acute 11, 19, 51, 53, 79, 86, 92, 95,
110, 113, 125,127, 137, 169, 188,
190, 196

asthma tic 110, 116, 125

chro nic 63, 89, 92, 95, 99, 102, 104,
134, 137, 146, 190, 196, 203, 227,
820

convalescent stage of 116

bruising, easy 180, 475, 554, 611, 740,
810, 849, 881, 904

Bli FeiE ]iao Tang
cough 98

B« Fei Tang
cough 100

Bli GliZhi Wan

hearing loss 524
tinnitus 524

bumei 826
Bli Nao Wan

sinusitis, nasal congestion 256
Bli Tian Da Zao Wan

ruberculosis 316
Bli Yang Hlian WI, Tang

Wind stro ke 667
Bli Zhong Yi Qi Tang

cloudy urine 404
dizziness 555

exhaustion painfu l urinatio n syndrome
394

--
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Chuan X iong Cha Tiao San 7
chyluria 387, 401, 403, 405, 415
cigarette smo ke

aversion to 594, 597, 599

Cinnabar Pill to Calm the Spirit 767, 807,
840, 854, 902 see also Zhu ShaA n
Shen Wan

Cinnamo n and Dragon Bon e Combination
814, 853, 885, 902, 910 see also Cui
ZhiJia LongCu Mil Li Tang

Cinnamon Combination 49 see also Cui Zhi
Tang

Cinn amon, Licorice, Dragon Bon e and

Oyster Shell Decoction 803, 920 see
also C"i Zhi Can Cao Lo11lC" M" u
Tang

Cinn amon, Magnolia and Apricot Seed

Combination 123 see also Cui ZhiJia
Hou PoXing RenTang

cirrhos is 575, 578, 579, 598, 613, 734,
739, 741, 743

biliary 608, 610

Citrus and Crategus Formula 137, 841,
914 see also Bao He Wan

Citrus and Pinellia Combination 87,

132,136,519, 919 see also e-cs;
Wan

Clear Epidemics and Overco me Toxin

Dec oction 710 see aiso Qing lPen Bai
D" Yin

Clear Fire, Wash Away Phlegm Decoction

844 see also Qing Heo Di Tan Tang
Clear Metal, Transform PWegm Decoction

90, 93, 924 See alsoQ i1lljin !1"a Tan
Tang

Clear the Gall Bladder and Drain Fire

Decoction 585, 601, 923 seealso
Qing Dan Xie H"o Tan~

Clear the Hun Powder 553, 923 see also
QingHun San

Clear the Lungs D ecoction 423 see also
Qitll h i Yin

Clear the Throat and Calm the Lungs

Decoction 221, 230, 924 see also
Qin~ Yan Ning Fei Tang

Clear the Throat, Benefit the Diaphragm
De coction see also 215, 302

Clear the YingDecoction 38, 39, 171,

198, 303, 711 see also Qing Ytilg Tang
closed syndro me

yalll closed syndro me 660
)'in closed syndrome 662

CloUdy Urine 400
D amp Heat 402

Kidne yJ'angdef 408

with Heart involvement and less cold
409

Kidney)'in def 406

with severe H eat 407
Spleen qi def 404

Cnidium and Thea Formula 8 see also
Chuan Xiong ChaTiaoSan

coffe e

effect of 797
cold

aversion to 238, 316, 433, 742, 774,
803

extremities 430, 433, 558, 619, 716,
774, 777, 803, 873

extremities and abdo men 56
int olerance 558, 607

Cold congealing Heart blood circulation
774

Cold Da mp
ascites 735

exte rna l Wind Cold Damp
spasms in 720

jaundice 607

lower back pain 330
shan qi 620

colitis

chronic 57, 63

com a 660, 662, 663, 665

commo n cold 8, 11,1 9, 51,76, 83,

125, 169, 188, 192, 194, 213, 512
durin g pregnancy 26

in frail or elderly patient s 24, 28
concentration, poor

Blood stagnation 868

Blood and PWegm stagna tion 889

Heart and Spleen def 810, 849, 881,
899, 904

Heartyin def 806

PWegm Damp 548, 864, 866

consciousness, disturbances o f
delirium 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 170, 171,

303, 605, 710, 711, 739
loss o f 39, 303, 660, 662, 665, 685,

688
concussion 725, 869, 891 see also post

con cussion syndro me
Conduct the Qi D ecoction 627, 918 see

also DaoQi Tang
Cong BaiQi Wei Yin 25, 916

acute exte rior disorder 25
congestive cardiac failure 61, 104, 125,

153, 730, 776, 779, 805, 820
conjunctivitis 290
constipation see Vol.2 for full discu ssion

food stagnation 137
Heat and Phlegm iny angming 33, 34
Heat inyangmitll with Blood stasis 42
in Damp Heat 737
int ernal Heat with externa l Wind Co ld

18, 52, 126
Lung Fire 85
Liver Heat 771-772
Phl egm Heat 658
qi stagnation with He at 771
qi and yin deficiency 907
Stomach He at 172, 289

convalescence following a febrile disorder
114, 792, 809, 817, 854, 886

Co nvu lsions/Spasms 704
acute febrile 707

in children 708
from yalll ",itll syndrome 709
from epid emic Toxic Heat 710
from focal Toxic Heat 710
from dysenteric disorder 711
from Heat in the Blood 711
from Liver Heat stirrin g Wind 709

Blood stagna tion 724
post acute

chro nic childhood 716
yin and Blood deficient 713

Phl egm obs truction 722
puerperal 712
Wind Toxin tetany 718

Cool Dry ness
cough 80

Il"DEX 959

Cool the Diaphram Powder 85 see also
Liang Ce San

Coptis and Ass-Hid e Gelatin Decoction
788, 808, 839, 853, 885, 902 see
also Huang Lian E Jiao Talll

Coptis and Magno lia Bark Decoction 14,
286 see also L im Po Yin

Coptis and Scute Combination 170, 361,
463, 604, 838, 921 seea/soHuan~

LianJie Du Tang
Coptis Decoction to Warm the G all

Bladd er 420, 767 seealso Huang Lian
Wen Dan Tang

cor pulmonale 119, 153, 768, 784
coro nary artery disease 769, 776, 779,

784, 786, 792, 805, 820, 823
corticostero ids

effects o f, in T CM 155
costocho ndritis 579, 763
Cough 68

Blood stagn ation 105
Heat in the Lungs 30, 84
Kidney and Spleen yangde f. 103
Liver Fire invading the Lungs 93
Lung and Hear tjrx def. 97
Lung and KidneyJ'in def. 97
Lung Fire 85
Lun g Heat 84
Lung qi def. 100
Lung)'in def. 96

following febrile illness 98
persistanr post viral 78
Phlegm and Toxic Heat 91
Ph legm Damp 87

with Kidney de f. 88-89
with Spleen deficiency 88

Phlegm He at 90
\vbooping see If/hooping cough
Wind Cold 74
Wind Dr yness 80
Wind Heat 77
with thin watery mucus 6, 't8, 50, 74,

87, 88, 100, 103
with thick yellow or green mucus 10,

30, 52, 77, 90, 109, 111, 126, 135
with blood streaked mucu s 80, 84, 90,

93, 96, 105, 111 see a/so haemoptysis
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Di Tan Tang 663, 693, 767, 866
chest pain 767
epilepsy 693
somno lence 866
Wind stroke 663

dian xian 680
DianX ian San

epilepsy 686
Dianthus Formula 359, 418, 444 see also

Ba Zheng San
diarrh oea see Vo1.2 for full discussion, see

also loose stoo ls
alternating with constipation 370, 376,

386, 425, 444, 446, 462, 483, 485,
513, 540, 566, 834

cockcrow 316, 317
Cold Damp 735
collapse of yang 61
Damp Heat 14, 35, 711
inJiley in syndrome 62
Spleen Damp 344
Spleen qi def. 253
Spleen )'tIng def. 56
Summer Heat 12
with faecal impaction 34
with gallstones 585

difficult urination sec urinary difficulty
Ding Cbuan Tang

wheezin g 126, 160
Ding X ian Wan

epilepsy 685, 688
Ding2hi Wan 813, 909, 918

anxiety 909
palpitations 813

Discharge Pus Powder 303 see also Tou

"'\longSan
Dispel Wind , Clear Heat Decoction 214,

285 see also Shu Feng Q ing ReTang
Dizziness/Vertigo 534

Blood stagna tion 552
postpar tum 553

Kidneyyang def. 558
Kidn eyy in def. 557
Liver and Kidn eyyin def. 545
Liver Fire 542
Liver qi stagnation 540
Liveryangrising 542

Dang Gui Four Combination 175, 294,
927 fee also Si Wu Tang

Dang Gui, Ge ntiana Longdancao and Aloe
Pill 543, 771 see also Dang Cui Long
Hui lPan

DangCui Li« Huang Wan
tuberculosis 318, 917

Dang Cui Long Hui Wan
chest pain 771
dizziness /vertigo 543

Dang Cui Shao Yao San
sinusitis, nasal congestion 258, 918

Dang Cui Si N i Tang
chest pain 774

Dao Chi San 363, 396, 466, 838
haematuria 466
insomnia 838
painful urination syndrome 363, 396

DaoQ i Tang 627, 918
shanqi 627

Dao Tan Tang 642, 918
tremors 642

deafness 506 see also Tinnitus/ Deafness
Decoctio n for Expelling Round worms

from the Bile Duct 572, 602 see also
Dan DaoQu Hui Tang

Deer Horn Pills to Toni fy and Astringe
408 see also i» Rong Bu Se Wan

delirium see also consciousness, disturbances
of

dengue fever 721
depression

following shock or trauma 814
in Blood stagnation 552, 781, 821,

846, 868
in Heart and Gall Bladder qi def. 856
in Heart Blood and Spleen qi def 883
in Liver and Kidney y in def. 636
in Liver qi stagnation 540, 566, 567,

623, 834
in qi and Blood deficiency 554
post natal 910

Descurainia and Ju jube Decoction to Drain
the Lung 125 seealso TingLi Da Zao
Xie FeiTang

Di Huang Yin Zi
dysphasia 673

difficult urination 418
freguent urination 444
gallstones 584
haematuria 462

hypochondriac pain 571
impotence 485
jaundice

Damp greater than Heat 597
Heat greater than D amp 594
with exterior symp toms 599

lower back pain 333

painful urination syndrome 358
shan qi 621

stone painful urina tion syndro me 367
Damp Heat in the Liver and Gall Bladder

hypochondriac pain 571
Damp Heat inyang ming 35
Dampness wrapping the Spleen

somnolence 864
Dan DaoQu Hui Tang

jaundice 602

roundwor ms in the bile duct 572
Dan Shen Ytn

chest pain 771, 783, 790
Dan Xi Bi Yuan Fang 246, 917

sinusitis, nasal congestion 246
Da n Xi's Nasal Congestion Formula see

also Dan Xi Bi Yuan Fang 246, 917
Dan Zhi Xiao Yao San 140, 242, 771, 835

chest pain 771
inso mnia 835

sinusitis, nasal congestion 242
wheezing 140

D ang Gui and Peonia Formula 258, 918
see also Dang CtJiShao Yao San

Dang Gui and Six Yellow Pills 318, 917 see
also Dang Cui Lit Huang Wan

Dang Gui Blood Tonic Decoction 136,
289, 537 see also Dang Cui Bu Xue
Tang

Dang Cui Bu Xue Tang 145, 303, 555
dizziness, ver tigo 555
throat abscess 303
wheezing 145

Dang Gui Decoction for Frigid Extremities
774 see also Dang Cui Si Ni Tang

andTuberculosis

Coughing of Blood Formula 198 see also Ke
XurFang

cracked lips 16

cramps 713, 722, 724, 726 see also spasms
Cui Can Wan

tremors 643
cyanosis 774
cyst

cerebral 723, 725
cysticercosis 723, 725

cystitis 362, 364, 366, 387, 403, 420,
445, 464

intersti tial 381, 437, 453

D

Da Bu Yin Wan 348, 407, 636
lower back pain 348
cloudy urine 407
tremors 636

Da Bu Yuan fian 696, 917
epilepsy 696

Da Chai Hu Tang 585
Da ChengQi Tang 34
Da Ding Feng Zhu

convulsions 714
tremors 637

Da FenQ ingYtn
shan qi 621

Da Huang Zhe Chong Wan 577, 612
jaundice 612

palpable hypochondri ac masses 577
DaQinjiao Tang

Wind Stro ke 652
DaQlng Long Tang 19, 52, 213

acute exterior disorder 19, 52
loss of voice 213

Dai Di Dang Wan 428, 917

urinary difficulty or retention 428
Dai c, San 93, 197, 917

cough 93
haemoptysis 197

Damp Heat
ascites 737

Blood painful urination syndrome 379
cloudy painful urination syndrome 386
cloudy urina tion 402
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PWegm Damp 548
with Spleen deficiency 550
with Spleenyang deficiency and thin
Fluids 551
with Heat 549

pos tural 529
qi and Blood def. 554

post haemorrhage 555
doubl e vision 724

Drain the Yellow Powder 364 see also X ie
Huang San

Drive O ut Blood Stasis Below the
Diaphr agm Decoction 577, 611 see
alsoc, Xia Zhu Yu Tang

Drive Ou t Blood Stasis in the Lower
Abdomen Decoction 382, 470 see
alsoSbao T« Zhu Yu Tang

drug abuse 883, 886
dru g withdrawal 635, 895
drum like abdomina l distension, see ascites
Du Huo and Vaecium Com bination 330,

918 see also D« Huo]i Sheng Tang
o, Huo]i Sheng Tang 330, 918

lower back pain 330
duo mei 862
dysentery

amoebic 36, 711
bacillary 36, 711
chro nic 63

dysmenorrhoea 428
dysph asia 652, 655, 658, 672

E

ears

discharge from 510, 515, 518, 521
glue 520, 528
grommets in 526
withered 696

ecchymosis 604
echinococcosis 723, 725
eclampsia 544, 711
ectopic pregnancy 43
eczema

atopic 268
Eleven Ingredient Decoction to Warm the

Gall Bladder 911 see also Shi Yi Wei
Wen Dan Tang

Eliminate Blood Stasis Decoc tion 744,
929 see also X iaoYu Tang

emph ysema 89, 102, 106, 134, 143, 146
encepha litis 11, 33, 39, 40, 42, 171,

173, 188, 338, 710, 711, 715, 721
endo metriosis 429
endo metritis 43
enteritis 63
enuresis, noctu rnal 447, 448, 450, 451
Ephedra, Aprico t Seed, Gypsum and

Licorice Combinatio n see Ma Huang,
Apricot Seed, Gypsum and Licorice
Com bination

Ephedra, Asarum and Prepared Aconi te
Decoction see Ma Huang and Asarum
Combination

epididymal cyst 621
epididyrno-o rchi tis 630
epiglottitis 31, 288, 291
Epilepsy 680

Blood stagnation 698
chro nic 691, 694, 695, 697
grand mal 681, 685
Liver and Kidneyyin de ficiency 696
Liver Fire with Phlegm Heat 693
petit mal 681, 688
Spleen deficiency with Phlegm 690
)'ang seizure 685
yin seizures 688

Epilepsy Powder 686 seealso Dian Xian San
Epistaxis 164

first aid 166
Liver and K.idney)'in def. 177

with )"angrising 178
with Blood deficiency 178

Liver Fire 174
premenstr ual or menstru al 175

Lung Heat 168
Spleen qi def. 180

Spleen and Kidn eyy angdef. 181
Stomach Heat 172
Toxic Heat 170
Wind Heat 168

LirCbe» Tang 87, 132, 136, 519, 919
cough 87
unnirus/ deafness 519
wheezing 132, 136

Er Long ZuoCi IVan
deafness 523
rinnirus 523

Er MiaoSan 485, 919
impotence 485

er long 506
er ming 506
erection dysfunction see in1potenCe
Er iobo trya and Ophiopogon Combination

81, 129, 189, 219 seeQing Zao]iu Fei

Tang
erysipelas 710
erythema

faint 38
Escape Restraint Pill 95, 567 see also Yile Ju

IVan
Eucommia and Rehrnannia Formula 181,

256, 347, 449, 503, 559, 804, 819,

874 see also You Gui Wan

eustachian tube
congestion of 526

Evodia Combination 63, 434 seealso Wu

Zhu Yu Tang
Expel Urinary Stones #1 Decoction 372 see

also Niao Li Pai Shi Tang # 1
Exp el Urinary Ston es # 2 Decoction 370 see

also N iao L» Pai Shi Tang #2
Expe l Crinary Stones # 3 Decoction 373 see

also N iaoL» PaiShi Tang #3
Exp el Wind and G uide Ou t the Phlegm

Decoction 722 see alsoQu F<ng Dao

Tan Tang
exernal pathogenic disorders see acute

exterior disord ers
eyes see also vision

dark rings und er 150, 470, 521, 576,

803, 846, 868
deviation of 667, 718
dry and sore 573, 696, 858
itchy, irritated 265
pressure behind 545, 655
red and sore 93, 174, 197, 242, 468,

515, 542
spo ts before 529

INDEX 963

F
facet joint syndro me 340

facial
muscle spasm 675, 718
oedema 150, 316, 422, 818
paralysis 652, 654, 655, 656, 658,

675
rictu s 718

I-ading Star O rder the Qi Decoction 658
see also X ing Wn ChengQi Tang

faecal impaction
with watery diarrhoea 34

Fang Feng Tong Sheng Tang
tinnitus/deafness 511

1:'{Jl/gji HnangQi Tang
difficult urination / retention 423
lower back pain 344

Fantastically Effe ctive Pill to Invigorate the
Collaterals 339, 921 see also Huo Ls«
Xi ao Ling Dan

fats and oils, aversion to 584, 586, 601

febrile convulsions
acute 707
post acute 716

febrile disease
analysis of 2, 30, 46

Iei lao 306
feiyong (Lung abscess) 108
fever seeVo1.3 for full discussion

afternoon 13, 35, 310, 3 14, 358,
402, 418, 444, 462, 473, 501, 557

bone steaming 201, 312, 407, 473
in acute external disease 6, 10, 12, 14,

16, 18, 20, 25, 27
lingering, with drenching rughtsweats

114
mild, lingering or relapsing 37

po st pactum 55
puerperal 26, 43
tidal 34, 310, 312, 314
unrelieved with sweating 35
with acute car infection 510
with acute lower abdominal pain and

consti pation 42
with acute lower back pain 333, 335,

336, 337
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fever and chills, alternating 54, 358, 379,
444, 462, 571, 585, 594, 601

fever of unknown origin 721, 809, 854,
886

filariasis 616, 622
finger clubbing 147

Five Ingredient Decoction to Eliminate

Toxin 301, 361, 604, 710 see a/so Wu
1l7ei Xiao o; Yin

Five Milled Herb Decoction 138 see also Wu
Mo Yin Zi

Five Seed AncestralQiAmplifying Pill 488,
928 see also 1l7u Zi Yan Zong Wan

flaccid collapse syndro me 665
fluid retenti on see oedema
food allergies 229, 863, 865, 871
food poisonin g 14
Forgetfulness 878

Blood and Phlegm stagnation 889
fOllowing head injury 890

Heart and I<.idne)')'in def. 884
following febrile disease or with
severe Heat 885

predominant Kidney def 885
Heart Blood and Spleen qi def 881
I<.idneyJing def. 887

Four Major Herbs Com binatio n 294, 570,
926 see also SiJun Zi Tang

Frigid Extremities Decoction 61 see a/so Si
l\"i Tang

Frigid Extremities Decoction plus Ginseng
152, 926 seea/soSi ]\jiJia RenShen
Tang

Frigid Extremities Powder 95, 926 see a/so
Si N i San

Fu YuanHuo Xue Tang
hypochondriac pain 578
chest pain 783

1'"u Zi Li Zho'l[, Wan 56, 434, 476, 527,
555, 742, 819, 873

ascites 742

somn olence 873
faiyin syndro me 56

urinary reten tion with vOmiting 434
haematuria 476

tinnitu s/deafness 527
dizziness 555

palpitations 819

G

gallstones 572, 581, 584, 603
Damp Heat 584
Liver qi stagnation 586

GanJiang Ling Zb» Tang
lower back pain 330, 919

GanU Xiao Du Dan 599, 919
jaundice 599

Ganu Yin
sore thro at 293

GanMai Da Zao Tang
wheezing 139

ganmao 2

Gardenia and Hoelen Formula 360, 928 see
a/so 1l7u Lin San

Gardenia and Soybean Com bination 37 see
alsoZhi Zi Dou Chi Tang

gastric flu 8, 14
gastric ulcer disease 575
gastritis 34, 173, 570

chro nic 57, 229, 845

Gas trodia and Gambir Formula 516, 542,
639, 642, 670 seealso Tian Afa GOII
Teng Yin

gastroenreritis

acute 14, 36, 50, 64
chronic 63

Ge Gen ]-!uangQ in Huang L an Tang
u/enbing 36

c. Cen Tang

acute exterior disorders 7
sapasm/ com'ulsions 720

Ge}i. San
wheezing 148

GeXia Zhu Yu Tang
hypochondriac pain 577
jaundice 611

Gecko Powder 148 seea/so Ge}ie san
Generate the Pulse Powder 101, 133, 255,

789, 790, 807 see alsoShell[, ,Wai San
genitals

eczema 365, 468, 622
herpes 366, 468
ulceration 365, 468

swelling and pain see testicle

Gentiana Combination 139, 174, 244,
365, 447, 468, 486, 500, 515, 543,
569, 571, 595, 621, 693, 762, 835
see also LongDan Xie Gan Tang

Gen tiana Qin jiao and Soft-shelled Turtle
Powder 319, 923 see alsoQ inJiao Bie
Jia San

Ginseng and Aco nite Pills for a New Lease
on Life 23, 925 seealso ShenF« Zai
Zao Wan

Ginse ng and Astragalus Combination
144, 228, 252, 343, 394, 404, 431,
451, 454, 471, 475, 526, 555,
625, 627 see also B1I Zhong Yi Q i Tang

Ginse ng and Atractylodes Formula
253, 273, 296, 925 see a/so ShenLing
Bai Zhu San

Ginseng and Dang Gui Eight Combination
555, 639, 726 seea/so Ba Zhen San

Ginseng and Dang Gui Ten Comb ination
145, 304, 529, 555, 871, 905 see also
ShiQuan Da Bu Tang

Ginseng and Gecko Powder 151 see a/so Ren
ShenGe[ieSan

Ginse ng and Ginger Formula 716, 777,
922 see also L Zhong IVan

Ginseng and Longan Combination 180,
205, 395, 493, 554, 810, 849, 881,
904 see also Gui Pi Tang

Ginseng and Perilla Combination
21, 76, 123, 250, 455 see also Shen
Su Yin

Ginseng and Prepared Aconite Decoction
152, 665, 775, 779, 805 seea/so Sben
Pu Tang

Ginse ng and Zizyph us Formula 58, 467,
638, 787, 806, 852, 884, 901 see also
Tian Wang B1/ X in Dan

Ginseng Nu tritive Combination
789, 887, 905 seealso Ren Shen Yang
Ying Tang

glandular fever 283, 288, 295, 298
globus hystericus 225, 773
glomerulonephritis 362, 381, 407, 424

acute 424
chronic 407
post streptococcal 424

INDEX 965

glossitis 840
glue ear seeear
Go d of Longevity Pills 889, 926 seealso

Sbo«X ingWan
gonorrhoeal urethritis 362, 445, 464,

467, 469
Goodpasture's syndrome 381
gout 334
grand mal seizures see epilepsy
Gr eat Tonify the Basal Decoc tion 696, 917

see also Da Bu Yuan [ian
Gre at Torri fy the Yin Pill 348, 407, 636 Jet

also Da Bu Yin lWan
Gre atest Treasure Special Pill 39, 171,

198, 605, 660, 707, 739, 762 Jet also
Zhi Bao Dan

grommets see ear
gu zhang 730
Gea L ,o Xie Bai BanXia Tang 766, 919

chest pain 766
guan gesyndro me 416
Guan x.« Su He Xiall[, lWan 775, 779, 804,

919
chest pain 775, 779
palpitations 804

Gui L , E r X ianJiao 874, 880, 920
Gui Pi Tang lBO, 205, 395, 493, 554,

810, 849, 881, 904
anxiety 904
dizziness 554
epistaxis 180
forgetfulness 881
impotence 493
inso mnia 849
palpitations 810

Gui Zbi Can Cao Long Gu Mu U Tang 803,
920

palpitations 803
Gui ZhiJia Hou Po Xing Rm Tang

wheezing 123
Gui 'LhiJia Long c, Mu L.i Tang 814, 853,

885, 902, 910
anxiety 902, 910
insomnia 853
palpi tations 814

Gui Zhi Tang
acute exterior disorders 49
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Guide Out PWegm Decoction 642, 918
see also Dao Tan Tang

gums
atrophy of 177
bleeding 32, 170, 180, 604
swollen, ulcerated or bleeding 172

Gun Tan Wan 519, 694, 767, 816
chest pain 767
epilepsy 694
palpirations 816
tinnirus 519

H

haematocoele 621
Haematuria 458

Blood stagnation 470
with qi def. 471

Damp Heat 462
with Toxin Heat 463

Heart Fire 466
with y in def. 467

Kidne yyin def. with Fire 473
Liver Fire 468

Spleen and Kidney yang (q1) def. 475
haemophilia 181, 205, 477
Haemoptysis 184

diagno sis of 186
Liver Fire 197
Lung and Kidne yyin def. 201
Lung Dryness 189
Lung Heat 193
PWegm Heat 195
Spleen qi def. 204
symptomatic treatment of 319
Wind Cold 191

persistence following dispersal of
Wind Cold 192

Wind Heat 187
haemorrhoids 475, 871
hair

dry 529, 554

greying and lifeless 255, 275
hallucinations 685
hayfever 51, 102, 125, 262, 267
He Che Da Zao Wan 148, 920

wheezing 148
head injury see trauma

headache (migraine) see Vol.3 for full
discussion

Blood stagnation 552, 868
external Damp 7, 335
frontal 10, 32, 74, 77, 122, 128,

172, 238, 240, 242, 246, 834
inyang mingsyndrome 32

juey in 63
Liver qi stagnation 242, 566
Liver Fire 244
Liveryang rising 542, 545, 655
maxillary 240, 244

occipital 6, 18, 48, 50, 52, 74, 122,
126, 191, 212, 238, 336

PWegm Damp 548
Stomach Heat 172
temporal 174, 197, 242, 244,

365, 468, 834
vertex 63, 655
Wind Cold 8
Wind Dryness 16
Wind Heat 10

severe 285

with hypertension and visual disturbance
655

with vomiting and cold extremities 63
Hearing Loss 506

Blood stagnation 521
Kidne y def. 523
Liver Fire 515

with ) 'in def./yang rising 516
PWegm Heat 518

residual PWegm 501
qi and Blood def. 519
Spleen qi def. (with PWegm) 526
Wind Heat 510

Heart (and Kidney)y in deficiency
chest pain 787

Heart (Lung and Spleen) qi deficiency
chest pain 785

Heart and Gall Bladder qi deficiency
anxiety 909
impotence 495
insomni a 856
palpitations 813

.........

Heart and Kidn ey qi and yin deficiency
exhaustion painful urina tion syndrome

396
Heart and Kidn eyyangdeficiency

shang han 59
I !eart and Kidne yy in deficiency

anxiety 901
forgetfulness 884
insomnia 852
shaoyin syndrome 58

Heart Blood and Spleen qi deficiency
anxiety 904
forget fulness 881
impo tence 493
insomnia 849
palpitations 810

Heart Fire
haemaruria 466
insomnia 838
pain ful urination syndrome 363

Heart qi and yin deficiency
anxiety 907

Heart qi deficiency
anxiety 899
palpirations 801

Il eartyang deficiency
chest pain 777
palpiration s 803

Heartyin deficiency
palpirations 806

Heat, extern al (wen bini)
accumulating in the Stomach and

Intestines 32
causing reckless movement of Blood 41
entering the Pericardium 38
in the Blood 41
in the Blood with Blood stasis 42
in the Lungs 30
in the )'angming channels 32
inyangming with con stipation 34
lingering in the chest and diaphr agm 37
with PWegm in the chest andyangming

33
Heat scorching and knotting the chest

chest pain 761
heat stroke 33

Hei Xi Dan 152, 920
wheezing 152

hemipl egia 667, 765
Hen och Scho nlein purpura 381
hep atic encephalopathy 606
hepati c failure 606
hepatitis 541, 570, 731, 828

acute infectious 572, 596, 598
acute infectious, early stage of 600
alcoholic 572, 596, 598
chro nic 575, 578, 608, 610, 613,

734, 736, 739, 743, 859
fulminan t 606

hepatitis C 569
asymptomatic 569

hepatosplenomegaly 611
herni a see shanqi
herpes

simplex 283
genitalia 366, 468

hoarse voice see Loss of Voice
Hoelen Five Formula 50, 549, 620, 742

see also Wu u ·ng San
hou bi 282
Haa Gai San

cough 74
Hua Yu Tang 740, 921

ascites 740
huang dan 590
Huang Lian E JiaoTang 788, 808, 839, 853,

885, 902
anxiety 902
chest pain 788
forgetfulne ss 885
insomni a 839, 853
palpitations 808

Huang Lian [iet» Tang 170, 361, 463,
604, 838, 921

epistaxis 170
haemaruria 463
inso mnia 838
jaundice 604
painful urination 361

HuangLian Wen Dan Tang
chest pain 767
urinary difficulty or retention 420
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HuangQ i ]ian Zhong Tang
jaundice 609

Hui ChunDan 708 seealso Xiao Er Hui
ChunDan

hun 827

hunger see also appetite

indeterminate gnawing 172, 594, 815,
841, 843, 911

HuoDan Wan

sinu sitis! nasa l co nges tio n 243, 245
Huo Luo Xiao Lng Dan 339, 921

lower back pain 323
HuoX iang Zheng .Qi San

acute exterio r disorder 13
hydrocoele 616, 621, 622, 626
hype raldoste ro nism 560

primary 63
hypercarotenaemia 590
hyperprolactin aemia 481
hypertension 64, 165, 176, 179, 199,

245, 407, 514, 525, 544, 547, 551,
560, 643, 646, 655, 657, 669, 828,
837, 859

acupuncture treatm ent for 657
hyperthyroid ism 560, 634, 638, 641,

797, 809, 828, 854, 859, 886, 908
hypocalcaemia 715
H ypochondriac Pain 564

Blood stagna tio n 576

Damp H eat in th e Liver and Ga ll
Bladder 571
with ro undworms 572

Liver qi stagna tion 566
with Fire 569

with unr esolved Wind Cold 569
with gallstones 569
with Blood stagnatio n 569
wit h Splee n def 570

Livery in (Blood) deficiency 573
with qi stagnation 574

traumatic 578
hypo glycaemia 863, 865, 871
hypotension 566, 560

hypothyroidism 63, 435, 451, 489, 560,
874

hysteria 141, 225
hysterical anuria 427

hysterical apho nia 225

I

immune dysfunction

chronic fatigu e 22, 294, 295, 298, 494,
812, 851, 863, 865, 867, 871, 874

poor 20, 21, 22, 24, 146, 295, 298
impot ence 480

Damp Heat 485

Heart and Ga ll Bladder qi def 495
Heart and Spleen de f. 493
Kidneyya'(gdef. 488
Kidneyy it def 490
Liver qi stagn ation 483

Incomparable D ioscore a Pill 391, 395,
475, 927 see also Wu Bi Shan Yao Wan

Inc rease the Fluids and O rder the Q i
Decoction 35 see also Zeng Ye ChengQi
Tang

Indigo and Co nch Powder 93, 197, 917 see
Dai GeSan

infertili ty, male 480, 485, 488, 489, 490,
492

influenza 8, 19, 51, 53, 55, 76, 125,
190, 192, 213, 239, 338, 512, 721

Insomnia 826

Blood stagnation 846
Heart and G all Bladder qi de f 856
Heart and K.idneyyin def 852

after shock or trauma 853
following febrile disease or with
severe Heat 853

with severe palpitaions and anxiety
853-854

Heart Blood and Sp leen qi def 849
Heart Fire 838
Liver qi stagnation 834

with H eat 835
Liver Fire 835

J.iveryin (Blood) def 858
with qi stagnation 859

Phle gm Heat 843
resistant cases 844

post par tum 851
Stomach disharmon y 841

to pu rge in severe cases 842

in terco stal neura lgia 34, 575, 579
int ernal Wind

mechanisms o f 536, 648
interve rtebral disc

pro lapse o f 324
intes tinal obs truction 35
inte stinal tuberculosis 736, 743
Inula Flower D ecoction 772 see also X uan

FuHllaTang
Inula Powder 191, 922 see also [in reiCao

San
involutio nal psychosis 814, 857
Iron Whis tle Pill 287 seealso Tie Di Wan

J
Jade Screen Powder 21, 268, 318 see also

Yu Ping reng San
Jade Woma n Decoction 172, 931 see also Yu

Nu ]ian
Jaun d ic e 590

Blood stagnation 611
Cold D amp 607
Damp Heat

Damp grea ter than Heat 597
Heat grea ter than Damp 594
with exterior symptoms 599

Liver and G all Bladder stagna nt Heat

601
with roundworms 602

Spleen qi and Blood def 609
Toxic Heat 604

with deleri urn 605
with consipation, spasms or convul

sions 606
]i Sheng ShenQi Wan

ascites 743
urin ary diffi cu lty or retention 433

]ia]ian Wei RuiTang
acute exte rior disor ders 27

Jia Wei ErMiao San
lower back pain 333

jian wang 878
[iao Ai Tang

epistaxis 178, 181
haem op tysis 205

[iaoGlli Tang
Co ld shan qi 618

Jie Geng Tan!, 111, 921
Lung absces s 111

]ie Yi, Dan 672, 922
dysphasia 672

]in FeiCaoSan 191, 922
haemop tysis 191

Jin lVtiSbenQi Wan 60, 104, 125, 150,
181, 276, 295, 392, 409, 476, 778,
804, 819, 874

che st pain 778
cloudy urine 409
cou gh 104
epis taxis 181
exhaustion pain ful urination syndrome

392
haematuria 476
palpitarations 804, 819
rhinitis 276
shan!, han 56
somnolence 874
sore throat 295
wheezing 125, 150

[in Suo Gil]it(g Wan
tuberculosis 320
cloudy pain ful urination syndrome 388

jing bing 704
jing ji 796
]il(g Fang Rai DII s-» 6, 286, 336

acute exterior diso rders 6

lower bac k pain 336
sore throat 286

Jing sbe» 828
Ju He ltran

shan qi 629
j uey in channel syndro me 63
j uey in syndrome 62

K

k e so u 68
k e x uc 184
Ke Xlle l 'cmg

haemoptysis 198
K.idncy;l/~ de f

forgetfulness 887
sinusitis, nasal co nges tion 255

Kidney qi def.
cloudy pa in ful urination svndrorne 388
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exhaustion painful urination syndrome
391

frequent urination 449
lower back pain 346

Kidney def.
dizziness 557
lower back pain 346
rhiniti s 275
stone painful urination syndrome 367
tinnitus / deafness 523

K.idneyQ i Pill [from Formulas to Aid the
Living] 433, 743 see Ji Shen ShmgQi
Wan

kidney ston es 334, 367-375
acupuncture treatment of 369

Kidn c)')'angdef.
cloud y urination 408
difficult urination 433
exhaustion painful urination syndrome

392
frequent urination/incontinence 449
impotence 488
lower back pain 346
rhiniti s 275
wheezing 150

Kidn eyyin def.
Blood painful urinati on syndrome 384
cloud y urination 406
difficult urination 436
exhaustion painful urination syndrome

391
frequent urination 452
haematuria 473
impotence 490
lower back pain 347
rhiniti s 277
stone painful urination syndrome 374

kidneys
polycystic 324, 459
tuberculosis of 459

Kudzu, Copti s and Scute Combination 36
see a/so Ge GenHuangQ in 1luang Lian
Tang

L

lacrimation
excessrve 124

laryngitis
acute 209, 213, 216, 222
chronic 209, 222, 227, 295
tuberculous 209

Leach out Dampness Decoction 331 seealso
Shen Shi Tang

Lead Special Pill 152, 920 see a/so HeiXi
Dan

Lead to Symmetry Powder 653, 675, 923
see also Q ian Zheng San

leptospiro sis 596, 600
leukaemia 40, 179

acute 40, 42
u Zhong Wan 716, 777, 922

chest pain 777
convuls ions 716

Liau Po Yin
acute exterior disorder 14

Liang CeSan
cough 85

libido
loss of 480, 483, 488, 523, 558

Licorice and Jujub e Combination 139 see
also Can Mao Da Zao Tang

Licorice, Ginger, Hoelen and Atra crylodes

Decoction 330, 919 see also CanJiang
Ling Zhu Tang

Lily Combination 96, 147, 201, 226, 312
seea/soBai He Cu]in Tang

/in zhen,~ 352
LingCui zs; Can Tang 125, 551, 818

dizziness 551
palpitations 818
wheezing 125

LingJiao Cou Tmg Tang
convulsions 709
'X"indstroke 661

Ling Yang[iao Tang 543, 922
dizziness 543

Linking Decoction 573, 744, 790, 808,
859 see also Yi Gua» [ian

Liquid Styrax Pill 662 see also Su He Xiang
Wan

Liquid Styrax Pills for Coronary Heart
Disease 775, 779, 805, 919 see a/so
GuanX in Su HeX iang Wan

LiuJunZiTang 88,101,125,132,145,

253, 272, 520, 527, 550, 690

cough 88, 101
dizziness 550
epilepsy 690
hearing loss 520, 527
rhiniti s 272
sinusitis/nasal congestion 253
tinnitu s/deafness 520, 527
wheezing 125, 132, 145

Liu Shen Wan 922
Liu WeiDi Huang Wan 255, 293, 388,

342, 391, 436, 490, 636
cloudy painful urination syndrome 388
exhaustion painful urination syndrome

391
impotence 490
lower back pain 342
sinusitis, nasal congestion 255
sore thro at 293
tremors 636
urinary difficulty or retention 436

Liu IVei Tang
loss of voice, hoarseness 212

Liver and Gall Bladder Fire
sinusitis, nasal cong estion 244

I.iver and Gall Bladder stagnant Heat
jaundice 601

Liver and Kidn eyyin and yang def
sequelae of Wind stroke 673

Liver and Kidn eyyin def.
ascites 744
epilep sy 696
epistaxis 177
tremors 636

Liver and Kidneyyin def. withyang rising

dizziness 545
Wind Stroke 655

Liver Fire
cough 93
dizziness 542
epistaxis 174
haemoptysis 197
haematuria 468
insomnia 834
painful urination syndrome 365

tinnitus 515
Liver Fire with Phlegm Heat

epilep sy 693
Liver qi stagnation

chest pain 770
difficult urination 425
dizziness 540
frequent urination 446
gallston es 586
hypochondriac pain 566
impotence 483
inso mnia 834
loss of voice, hoar seness 223
lower back pain 341
pain ful urination syndrome 376

shan qi 623

tinnitus 513
wheezing 138

Liver qi stagnation with Heat
insomnia 834
sinusitis, nasal congestion 242

Liveryangrising
dizziness 542

Liveryang rising with Blood stagnation
sequelae of Wind stroke 669

Livery in (Blood) def.
hypochondriac pain 573
insomnia 858

lobar pneumonia 31
long bi 398
Long Dan Xie Can Tang 139, 174, 244,

365, 447, 468, 486, 500, 515, 543,
569, 571, 595, 621, 693, 762, 835

chest pain 762
dizziness 543
epilepsy 693
epistaxis 174
haematuria 468
hearing loss 515
hypochondriac pain 569, 571
impotence 486
insomnia 835
involuntary seminal emission 500

jaundice 595
paediatric eneuresis 447
painful urination syndrome 365

shan qi 621
sinusitis, nasal congestion 244

tinnitu s 515
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wheezing 139

Lonicera and Forsythia Formula

10, 109, 187, 510 see also YinQiao
San

Loph atherus and Gyps um Decoction 839
see also zs. Ye Shi Gao Tang

Loss of Voice/Hoarse Voice 208
Liver qi stagnatio n 223

Lung and Kidneyyin def 226
Lung and Spleen qi def 228
Lung Dryness 218

in severe cases 219
Phlegm Heat 221

qi, Phlegm and Blood stagnation 230
Stomac h (yang ming) Heat 215
Wind Cold 212

with pre-existing internal Heat 213
Wind Heat 214

Lotus Seed Combina tion 396 see also Qing
Xin Lian Zi Yin

low sperm CO Unt 485, 488, 489, 490, 491
Lower Back Pain 324

Blood stagnatio n 339
Cold Damp 330

with residual Damp fOllowing
expulsion of Cold 331

Damp Heat 333
K.idney def. 346
Liver qi stagnation 341
Spleen def with Damp 343

Wind (Damp, Cold or Heat) 335
Wind Cold 336
Wind Damp 335
Wind Heat 337

t» Rong Bu Se Wan
cloudy urine 408

Lung Abscess 108

con valescen t stage 114
early stage (Wind Heat) 109

suppuration stage (Toxic Heat) 111
Lung and Kidneyy in def

loss of voice, hoarseness 226
Sore throat 292
tube rculosis 312
wheezing 147

Lung and K.idneyy in def with Heat

haemop tysis 201
Lung and Spleen qi def

loss of voice, hoarseness 228
rhiniti s 272
wheezing 144

Lung and Stomach Heat
sore throat 289

Lung Dryness

haem op tysis 189

loss of voice, hoarseness 218
Lung Heat

cough 84
epis taxis 168
haemo ptysis 193

Lung qi andyin def
cough 101
tuberculosis 314
wheezing 142

Lung qi def.
cough 100
rhini tis 268

sinusitis, nasal congestio n 249
Lung qi obstruction

difficult urination 422
Lungyin def

cough 96
Lungy in def with Heat

tuberculosis 310

Lungs and Kidne y defensive qi system 142,
147

Lycium, Chrysan themum and Rehmannia

Formula 546, 574 see alsoQ iJu Di
Huang IPan

lymph angitis 710

M

Ma Huang, Apricot Seed, Gypsum and

Licorice Combination 18, 31, 75,
84, 110, 129, 135, 193 see also Ma
XingShi Gan Tang

Ma Huang, Asar um and Prep ared Aconite
Decoction 24, 434 see also Ma Huang
Fu z,Xi Xin Tang

Ma Huang Combinatio n seealso Ma Huang
Tang 7, 48, 122, 160

Ma Huang, Forsythia and Aduki Bean

Decoction 599 see also Ma Huang Lia»

--.

Q iao Chi Xiao DouTang
Ma Huang Fu Zi Xi Xin Tang

acute exterio r disorders 24
urinary difficulty or retention 434

Aia Huang LianQiao Chi Xiao Dou Tang
jaundice 599

Ala Huang Tang 7, 48, 122, 160
acute exterior disorders 7
shallg hall 48
wheezing 122, 160

Ma X ing Shi Can Tang 18, 31, 75, 84,
110, 129, 135, 193

acute exterior disor ders 18
cough 75, 84
haemoptysis 193
Lung abscess 110
wen bing 31
wheezing 129, 135

Magno lia and Atractylodes Combination
344, 431, 735 seealsoShi Pi Yin

Magnolia and Ginger For mula 344, 733,
864 Seealso Pillg Wei San

Magno lia and Ho elen Combinatio n 425 see
also IVei Ling Tang

Magnolia Flower Lung Clearing Decoction
269 see also X iII Yi .QingFeiYin

Magnolia Flower Powder 238 seeXin Yi
San

Mai ~fYei Di Huang Wan 98, 148, 227
cough 98
loss of voice, hoarseness 227
wheezing 148

Major Arrest Wind Pearl 637, 714 see also
Da Ding Feng 2 /111

Major Blue Dragon Combination 19,
52, 213 seealso DaQing LongTang

Major Distinguishing Decoction 621 see also
Da FenQing Yin

Major Ge ntiana Qinjiao Decoction 652 see
also DaQ in]iaoTang

Major Rhubarb Combination 34 see also Da
ChengQ i Tang

malaria 55 seeVol.3 for more detail
chro nic 579, 730, 739, 741

Man]ingZi San
tinni tus 511

Mantis Eg g Case Powder 409, 450 see also

INDEX 973

Sang Piao Xiao San
Marvellously Fragrant Powder 899 seealso

Miao X iang San
mastiti s 55, 710
measles 11, 711

early stage of 11, 79, 169, 188, 338
melaena 475
memor y, poor 58, 177, 255, 275, 523,

554, 557, 558, 636, 806, 810, 849,
881, 904 see also Forgetfulness

severe loss of short term 887
Meniere's disease 520, 541, 544, 551, 643
meningeal irritati on 723
meningitis 11, 33, 39, 40, 171, 173,

338, 710
early stage o f 11, 188, 721
epidemic cerebrospinal 704
late stage of 715

menop ausal syndrome 59, 179, 437,
828, 837, 859, 903

menstruation , irregular 138, 223, 3~1,
376, 425, 446, 513, 540, 566, 834

Metal Lock Pill to Stabilize the Essence
320, 388 see also]in Suo Gu]in Wan

MiaoXiang San
anxiety 899

migraine see headache
miliaria crysrallina 14
Mino r Blue Drago n Combination 51, 75,

124, 265 see also XiaoQingLong Tang
Minor Bupleurum Combination 54, 78,

337, 541, 569 seeolio X iao Chai H«
Tang

Minor Descending Q i Decoction 223, 929
see alsoXiao ]iangQi Tang

Minor Invigorate the Collaterals Special Pill
668, 929 seealso Xiao Huo Luo Dan

Minor Pro long Life Decoction 653 see also
XlaOXu Ming Tang

Minor Sinking Into the Chest Decoction
34, 761 see also X iaoXian X iongTang

mitral stenos is 205, 797, 809, 823
Modified Yu Zhu Tang 27 see also ]iCI Jian

IVei Rui Tang
Moisten the Throat Pill 288 see also Run

Ho« Tang
Moonlight Pill 97, 202, 310, 931 see also
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YueHua IVan

Moru s and Apricot Seed Combination

16, 80, 218, 924 see alsoSal~ X ing
Tang

Morus and Chrysanthe mum Formula

77, 128, 168, 266, 924 seealso Sang
Ju Yin

Morus and Lycium Formula 197, 930 see
also X ie Bai San

Mother of Pearl and Cow Gallstone

Powder 287 see also Zba HUal~ San
motor dysfuncti on 655

mo tor dysfun ction of the extremities 652
mouth ulcers see ulcers, mouth
MuUSan

tuberculosis 318

Mulberr y Leaf and Moutan Decoction to
Drain the White 94, 762 see alsoSang
Dan XieBai TaI!~

multiple sclero sis 415, 441, 883
Mume Pill 62 see also IVu Met" Wan
myalgia 6, 23, 48, 50, 52, 74, 122,

126, 212, 599
/Vfycobaclerium luberculosis 306

myocardial infarction 666, 779, 784, 797
myocarditis 797

N

narcolepsy 863, 865, 867, 869, 871, 874
nasa l polyps 272, 274

Nasal Congestion 234, 262 see also
sinusitis and rhiniti s

acu te 6, 10, 18, 48, 238, 240, 244,
246, 265, 268

Blood stagnation 258

chronic 249, 252, 255, 258, 268, 272,
275

whi te, inoffensive, worse at night
249, 252

wors e with stress 242, 244
Liver qi stagnation with Hea t 242
Lung and Spleen qi def. 272
Lung qi def. 249, 268
PWegm Heat 246
Spleen qi def. 252

Wind Cold 6, 238, 265
Wind He at 10, 240

nasal discharge 234, 262 see also sinusitis and
rhinitis

acute 6, 10, 18, 48, 238, 240, 244,
246, 265, 268

copious yellow or green mucus 240,
244, 246

Kidney def. 255, 275

Liver and Gall Bladder Fire 244
Lung and Spleen def. 272
Lung qi def. 249, 268
PWegm Heat 246
Spleen qi def. 252
Wind Cold 6, 238, 265
Wind Heat 10, 240

nausea see Vol.2 for full discussion
in j uey in syndrome 63
in sbaoy ang syndrome 54
in ta/j ang organ syndr ome 50
in u/en bing 33

Phlegm Damp 548, 864
Phlegm Heat 518

Spleen qidef. 88, 132, 870
Spleen)'aI~ def. 818
Summer Heat 12
with cough 87, 90
with dizziness 548

with food stagnation and insomnia 841
neck

stiffness of 6, 48, 50, 74, 122, 191,
514, 566, 707, 720, 722, 724, 726

nephritis
acu te 50, 424

chro nic 62, 389, 395, 405, 407, 410,
432, 435, 45 1, 453, 560, 736,
743, 820

nephro tic syndrome 383, 387, 405, 407,
410, 432, 435, 451

neu resthenia 383, 387, 405, 407, 410,
432, 435, 451

neurosis 530, 812, 845, 851

Ne wly Augme nted E lsho ltzia Combinatio n
12, 930 see alsoXin ]ia Xian!, Ru Yin

Niao Li Pai Shi Tang #1

stone painful urination syndrome 372
-'\fiao L» Pai Shi Tang #2

ston e painful urinati on syndrome 370

Niao L» Pai suTang#3
stone pain ful urina tion syndrome 373

niaoxue 458
niao zh uo 400
nocturia 59, 60, 103, ISO, 346, 408,

449, 488, 502, 523, 558, 818
N octurnal Seminal Emission 497

Heat, D amp Heat 498
Kidneyyangand yin def. 502
Kidneyjr» def. 501
Liver Fire 499
symptomatic treatment o f 320

nocturnal enuresis 440, 447, 448, 450,
451

nosebleed see epistaxis
Notopterygium De coction to Overcome

Da mpness 7, 335, 720 see also Qiang
Huo Sheng Sbi Tang

Nouris h Kidney, Open the Ga te Pill 419,
933 see also Zi SbenTongGuan Wan

Nourish the H eart Decoction 786 see also
YangXin Tang

N uan Can[ian
shan qi 619

numbness
o f on e side o f the body 667, 669
of the extremities 636, 639, 653, 655,

672, 673, 765
of the lower limbs 673

o
obesity 642, 866
oedema see Vol.3 for full discussion

Cold Damp 735
Heart and Kid neyy ang def. 59, 778,

804
Kidney )m~ def. 150, 433
Kidney and Spleenyang de f. 103, 742,

818
Kidney yin def. 436
Lung qi obs truction 422
Spleen qi def. 296, 343, 344
Spleenp ngdef. 344, 430
orbital/ facial 150, 394, 404, 422, 454,

818
pitting 103, 150, 152, 433, 777, 803,

818

INDEX 975

pulmonary 104, 152, 205, 778, 804
taiyang orga n syndrome 49
Wind Damp 335
Wind oed ema 422

Ophiopogon, Schizandra and Rehrnannia
Formula 98, 148, 227 see alsoMai
Wei Di Huang Wan

opistho tonos 707, 718
orchitis 366, 403, 616, 622, 630 see also

ShanQ i
organ stro ke 646
orthopnoea 50, 124, 133, 152, 777, 803
otiti s 286, 507, 512, 517, 520
O yster Shell Form ula 318 see alsoM« Li San

p

pam
abd omi nal 34, 42, 56, 60, 376, 382,

623
chest 748 see a/so Ches t Pain

with cough 30, 80, 81, 84, 85, 93,
105, 109, 111, 114, 193, 195, 197,
310, 320
with injur y/traum a 105, 576, 578
with Lung abscess 109,111, 114
with )IItJI bil~/ I leat and Ph legm 33
with wheezing 138

car 510, 515, 518, 521
ep igastric 584

with Heat and Phlegm 33
heel 384, 452, 473, 557
hypochondriac 564 sec (/ /;' 0

I Iypocho ndr iac pain
with chronic liver disease 576
with cough 93, 197
with gallsto nes 584, 586
with sbaoy ang syndrome 54

lower back 324 seealso Lower Back Pam
with cloud y urination 402, 406, 408
with difficu lt ur ination 418, 433,
436
with frequent urination 444, 449,

452
with haematuria 379, 384, 462, 473,

475
with loin pain and kidney stones 370,

372, 373, 374
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testicles/ scrotum 618, 619, 620, 623,
625 see alsoShanQi

Painful Urination Syndrome 352
Blood

Blood stagnation 382
Damp Heat, Heat 379
KidneyJin def. 384

cloudy
Damp Hea t 386
Kidney qi def. 388

exhaustion

Heart and Kidney qi and yin def. 396
Kidney def. 390
Spleen qi def. 394

Heat painful urination
Damp Heat 358

during pregna ncy 360
Heart Fire 363
Liver l-ire 365

qi painful urina tion
Liver qi stagnation 376

stone painful urination 367
acupunc ture treatment of 368
asymptomatic 367
Blood stagnation 372
Damp Heat 370
Kidney qi def. 373
Kidneyy in def. 374

palmar erythema 740
Palpitations 796

Blood stagna tion 821

Heart and Gall Bladder qi def. 813
following severe shock or trauma 814

Heart Blood and Spleen qi def. 810
with irregular pulse 811

Heart qi def. 801
Hearty angdef. 803

severe 804

with Kidney)'ang def. 804
Heart y in def. 806

with qi def. 807

with severe or continuous palpitations
807

following febrile disease 808
with Liver and Kidne yyin def. 808

PWegm Heat 815

severe cases with con stipa tion 816

with qi stagnation and Fire 8I6
Spleen and Kidn eyy angdeficiency 818

with wheezing and oedema 819
panc reatitis 35, 572, 586, 596
panic attacks 58, 493, 806, 810, 814,

840, 849, 852, 857, 881, 904
paralysis 655, 667, 669, 673
parasitic liver disease 565
Parkinson's disease 638, 641

paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia
797

Patent medicines

African Sea Coconut Cough Syrup
17, 79

A n Gong l\'iu Huanj!, Wan 38, 39,
42, 171, 606, 661, 739

A n Shell B« .\'ao 1j/(1II 812
BajiYinYang lf7an 257,277,410,

451, 476, 489, 503, 559, 626
Ba X ian ChangShou Wan 98, 143,

149, 203, 227, 295
Ba Zhen Wan 530, 555, 628, 640, 727
Bai Feng Wan 640
Bai He c, jin lf7an 98, 115, 143,

149, 203, 227, 295, 311
Bai z, Yang X in Wan 494, 496, 786,

802, 812, 850, 882, 900, 905, 908
Ball Lan Gel! Chollg ji 11, 79, 286
Bao He IVall 842
Baoji Wan 14
Bao YingDan 161
Bi Min Gan Wan 238, 266, 270, 274
Bi XieFenQing Wan 387, 395, 405
Bi YanNing 241, 243, 245, 247
Bi YanPian 266

Bu l\ao IVan 59, 257, 277, 494, 496,
555, 812, 814, 850, 857, 882, 900,
905, 908, 910

Bu Yai(g Huan IVu Wan 654, 668, 676
Bu Zho'(g YiQi IVan 101, 146, 229,

251, 254, 270, 274, 297, 345, 395,
405, 43~ 455, 476, 52~ 55\ 61~

626, 628

Chai Hu Jia vJ/(gc, Mu u San 817,
836, 844

ChaiHu Shu Gan rVan 140, 224, 243,
342, 377, 427, 447, 484, 541, 570,

.-.

588, 624, 772
ChongCao JiJing 229, 257, 277,

313, 315, 317
Chuan BeiPi PaGao 79, 81, 82, 98,

149, 190, 219
Chuan KeLing 91, 127
Cbuan X in Lian Kang YanPian 36, 85,

95, 110, 112, 130, 194, 247, 286,
290, 311, 313, 315, 317, 361, 364,
366, 380, 387, 403, 420, 445, 463,
467, 469, 486, 499, 500, 516, 520
602, 606, 622, 762

Chnan X iong Cha Tiao Wan 8, 49,
76, 192, 213, 238, 266, 337, 721

Ci Zhu IVan 809, 902
CongRong BII Sben Wan 489
Da Bai DIIJiao Nang 290, 364, 366
Da Bu Yin Wan 491
Da Chai Hu Wan 602
Dan Sben Pian 106, 429, 700, 772,

822, 847
Dang GuiJi Jing 555, 610, 640, 812,

850, 882, 905
Dao Chi Pian 33, 361, 364, 366,

387, 403, 420, 445, 463, 467, 840
Die Da TianQi Yao [i« 340
Die Da 7.hi TongGao 331, 340
Di,\~ Cbuan IVan 127, 130, 137
DingXin IVan 494, 802, 814, 900,

910
Du HuoJi Sheng Wan 331, 336
ErChen IVan 89, 133, 551, 768,

817, 844, 865, 867, 871, 912
Er Lo!(g ZuoCi Wan 524, 546, 558,

574, 715
Fang Feng Tong Sheng IVan 19, 424,

512
Fu Ke rv uJin Wan 106, 383, 783,

822, 847, 891
Fl~ Ku IVII Jin Wan 429
Fu Zi U Zho'(g Wan 57, 152, 297,

345, 432, 476, 551, 608, 691,
717, 736, 743, 768, 776, 779,
805, 819, 874

Gan MaoLing 8, 11, 17, 26, 28, 49,
76, 79, 81, 82, 192, 213, 238, 337,
338, 721

Gan .'v1aoQingRe Chong Ji 8, 76,
123, 125, 192, 213, 336, 337, 721

GallMao Zhi KeChongJi 76, 123,
125, 192, 338

GeJie BuSben Wan 152
Ge]ie Da Bu IVan 205
Guan X in A n Kou Fu Ye 783, 822, 847
GuanXin S/I He X iang Wan 776, 779
Gui VI Er X ian]iao 888
Gui Pi IVan 181, 205, 494, 496, 555,

786, 802, 850, 882, 900, 905, 908
Glli Zhi Fu Ling Wan 578, 612, 630
Hai Zao Wan 621, 630, 723
n, PoBaoLong IVan 520, 544, 643,

686, 689, 694, 719, 817, 844, 912
HuaQi Shen]iJing 315, 317
1[ ua Tuo Zai Zao Wan 654, 668, 676
Hllang Lia» jie Du IVan 36, 171, 173,

247, 334, 520, 606, 762, 840, 912
Huang lian Su Pian 36, 112
Hui Chun Dan 708
Huo Dan IVan 245, 247
HuoX iang Zheng Qi Pian 14, 600,

721
ji Gil Cao Chong ]! 572, 595, 598, 600
ji Gu Cao IVan 516, 572, 586, 595,

598, 600, 602
[ia lVei Xiang Lian Pian 36
[ia IVei Xiao Yao IVan 140, 243, 377,

447, 514, 541, 772, 836
]ian BII QiangShen IVan 348
]ian Kang IVan 106, 783, 822, 847
]ianNao IVan 59, 857
]ian Pi Wan 297, 842
]in c, DieShang Wan 106, 340, 472,

783, 822, 891
[in Kui SbenQ i IVan 61, 152, 181,

257, 277, 295, 348, 374, 389, 392,
410, 432, 451, 476, 489, 503, 559,
743, 779, 805, 819, 874, 888

JinSuoGujing IVan 389, 410, 451,
455, 503

Kang lVeiLing 484, 486, 654, 676
U Dan Pian 572, 586, 595, 598,

600, 602
Li Gan Pian 588
U Zhong IVan 57, 297, 345, 432, 619,
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691, 717, 819, 874
Uu He Bao He Wan 842
U u Shen Shui 14

Uu IPei Di Huang [Pan 257, 277, 295,
313, 348, 391, 407, 437, 453, 474,
491, 502, 524, 558, 715, 791, 809,
854, 886, 902

L mg Dan Xie Gan Wan 95, 175, 199,
245, 361, 364, 366, 380, 387, 403,
420, 445, 447, 463, 467, 469, 486,
499, 500, 516, 544, 570, 572, 586,
595, 598, 600, 602, 622, 694, 762,
836

LuoHan Guo OJOtzg }i 98, 115,149,
190, 219

Ma Xing Zhi KePian 19, 31, 52, 85,
110, 112, 127, 130, 169, 424

MingMu Di Huang Wan 546, 558,
574, 638, 697, 715

Ming Mu ShangQilzg Pian 361, 364,
366, 380, 387, 403, 420, 445, 463,
467, 469, 499, 500

Mil XiangShunQi IPan 342, 427,
484, 624, 734, 772, 842

Nan Bao 489

]\;ei XiaoLs«U Wan 106, 259, 429,
578, 612, 630, 700, 723, 725, 783, 891

Ning Xin Bu Shen lPan 257, 277, 451
Niu HuangJie Du Pian 31, 33, 110,

112, 173,241,286, 290, 512, 516,
840

Niu HuangQ ing Huo Wan 35, 85,
112, 173, 194, 196, 245, 290,
602, 606, 694, 762, 768, 817, 844

Ping WeiSan 133, 768, 865, 871
Qi Cuan Yan KeSou Tan Chllan IPan

89, 133

QiJll Di Huang l/Van 178, 546, 558,
574, 638, 697, 715

Q ian Bai Bi YanPian 241, 243, 245,
247

Qian]in Zhi Dai Wan 334, 387
QianU eX ian Wan 377, 420, 427,

429, 432, 437, 447, 451, 453, 486,
499, 500, 622

Q ilzg FeiYi Huo Pian 31, 34, 35, 85,
91, 95, 110, 112, 130, 137, 169, 171,

173, 188, 194, 196, 199, 245, 762
QingQi Hua Tan Wan 34, 91, 95,

112, 115, 130, 137, 196, 222, 520
Qing YinWan 215,219,222,295
RenSbm t» RongWan 152, 888
RenShen Yalzg YingWan 101, 205,

527, 628
SangJu YinPian 17, 81
She Dan Cbuan Bei Ye 115, 133, 137
Shm F« Zai Zao Wan 24
Sben U'zg Bai Zbu Wan 229, 251,

254, 270, 274, 297, 405
SbenQi Da B« [Pan 101, 146, 229,

251, 254, 270, 274
ShenQu Cha 14
Sbe» Su Yin 21
Sbeng Mai If/an 101, 115, 143, 315,

791, 802, 809, 854, 886, 900, 902,
908

Shelzg TianQi Pian 106, 383, 429,
472, 522, 783, 822, 847, 891

Shi Lin Tong Pian 368, 371,
372, 374, 375

ShiQuanDa Bu Wan 146, 530, 555,
610, 628, 640

Shi Sail Tai Bao IPan 26, 28
Shi X iangZhi Tong Wan 619
Shu Can If/an 140, 224, 342, 377,

427, 447, 484, 514, 570, 588, 619, 624,
772, 836

Sbu}in Huo Xue Wan 340
Sbuang Liao Hou Fetzg San 215, 286,

290
Su HeX ialzg Wan 663
s, Zi JiangQi [Pan 89, 133
Suan Zao Ren Tang Pian 809, 854,

859, 886, 902
Tao He ChengQi San 43, 429, 472
TeXiaoPaiShi lPali 368,371,372,

374, 375

TianMa Go«Teng Wan 178, 516,
544, 546, 640, 643, 656, 670, 768

Tzan WClIzg Bu Xin Dan 59, 397, 491,
638, 697, 791, 809, 854, 886, 902

Tang }ing Wan 259, 472
TOlzg Xuan U FeiPian 89
//Van Shi l\ill HuangQ ilzg Xin //Vall 606,

---

739
Wu]i Bai Feng (Pan 317, 610
Wu Ung San 734
Wu Pi Wan 734
Wu Zi Yan Zong [Pan 489
Xi Gua Shuang 215, 286, 290
Xi Huang Cao 572, 595, 598, 600,

608
XiangShaUuJun Zi Wan 101,146,

251, 254, 270, 274, 345, 527, 551,
768, 865, 867, 871

XiangSha Yang wei [Pan 570
Xiao ChaiH« Wan 26, 55, 79, 338,

512, 527, 570
Xiao ErQi Xing Cha 840
Xiao HuoLuo Dan 331, 348, 668,

676, 776, 779, 805
XiaoQing LongWan 49, 51, 123, 125
Xiao Shuan Zai Zao Wan 656, 670
Xiao Yao Wan 140, 224, 243, 377,

427, 447, 484, 514, 541, 570, 727,
772, 836, 859

X in Yi San 238, 243, 266, 270, 274
XingJun San 14, 598, 721, 865
XlIe F« z i; Yu Wan 106, 259, 383,

472, 522, 553, 578, 612, 630, 700, 725,
783, 822, 847, 869, 891

Yang Xin NingShen lPall 494, 496,
814, 850, 857, 900, 905, 908, 910

Yang YinJiang Ya Wan 178, 544,
516, 546, 656, 670, 768

Yang YinQingFei Wan 98, 115, 149,
190, 203, 219, 227, 311

Yin Qiao Jie Du Pian 11,17,79,81 ,
130, 188, 215, 286, 338, 512

You Gui Wan 257, 277, 410, 503,
559, 888

Yu Dai Wan 36, 334
Yu Feng Ning Xin Wan 721
l'tt PingFeng Wan 21, 101, 251,

270, 455
Yun Nan Bai Yao 169, 171, 173, 175,

178, 181, 188, 190, 192, 194, 196,
199, 203, 205, 372, 380, 383, 385,
463, 467, 469, 472, 474, 476

Zheng Gu Shui 340
Zhi Bai Ba IPei Wan 178, 257, 277, 295,

313, 348, 375, 385, 391, 397, 407,
437, 453, 474, 491, 502, 546,
558, 638, 697, 715

Zhi Bao Dan 39, 661
Zhi Sou DingCbsan Wan 19, 52, 85,

424
Zhi Sou Wan 81, 82, 192
Zhu Sha An Shen Wan 791
ZhuangYao ]ian Shen Pian 257, 277,

317, 331, 348, 559, 626
Zi Xue Dan 38, 39, 42, 606, 661,

707, 739
Zuo Gui Wan 397, 407, 502, 638,

697, 791, 809, 854, 886, 902
pelvic inflammat ory disease 43, 334
peptic ulcer disease 763, 845
pericarditis 763, 797
Perilla Fru it Combination 88, 133 see also

s, Zi }iangQi Tang
periton sillar abscess 291, 304
Persica and Rhubarb Combinatio n 42, 927

seealso Tao He ChengQ i Tang
pharyngitis 19, 99, 216, 220, 222, 288,

291, 295
Phlegm and Bloo d stagnation

shan qi 629
Phlegm Damp

cough 87
dizziness 548
wheezin g 131

Phlegm Fire
chest pain 767

Phlegm Fluids
chest pain 766

Phlegm Heat
anxiety 911

coug h 90
haemoptysis 195
inso mnia 843
loss of voice, hoarseness 221
palpitations 815
tinnitus 518
wheezing 135

Phlegm Hea t genera ting Wind
tremor s 642

Phlegm Heat with Wind Phlegm
Wind stroke 658
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Phlegm obstructing Hearry ang
chest pain 764

Phlegm obstruction
somnolence 866

phobias 810, 881, 904

Pill for Deafness tha t is Kind to the Left
523 see alsoEr Long ZIIOCi Wall

Pinellia and Gastrodia Combination

520, 549 seealsoBan X ia Bai zs. Tian
MaTang

Pinellia and Magnolia Combination 140 see
also BanXia HOIlPo Tang

Ping WeiSan 344, 733, 864
ascites 733
lower back pain 344
somnolence 864

pituitary hypofun ction 560

Placenta Great Creation Pills 148, 920 see
also He Che Da Zao (Pan

Plasmodia 731

Platycodon Decoction 111, 921 see also }ie
Geng Tang

pleurisy 199, 570, 763
plum stone throat 138, 223, 834
pneumonia 19, 31, 53, 86, 92, 95, 110,

113, 127, 130, 137, 169, 171, 188,
190, 196, 199, 711, 763

convalescent stage of 116
po 801

polycystic kidneys 324, 459

Polypor us Combination 360, 436 seealso
Zb« Iing Tang

polyps
nasal 259, 272
vocal cord 209

post cerebro-vascular accident 663
post conc ussion syndrome 522, 553, 848,

869, 882
pos t febrile disease 437, 840
post herpetic neuralgia 579
post illness convalescence 874, 882
post partum

cold 26

convalescence 556
haemo rrhage 812

post traumatic shock syndrome 496, 553,
560, 854, 895, 902, 903

post viral syndrome 55, 227, 229, 294,
912

postna sal drip 283
pregnancy

Wind Cold during 26
dysuria during 360

premenstr ual syndrome 138, 223, 341,
376, 425, 446, 513, 540, 566, 770,
814, 837, 837, 856

premature ectopic beats 802, 812
premature ejaculation 490, 497
Preser ve the Basal Decoction 785, 914 see

also Bao Yuan Tang
Preserve the True Decoction 314, 914 see

also Bao ZhenTang
prolapse

acupunc ture treatment of 432, 626
bladder 395, 430, 432, 455
uterine 395, 432, 455
vaginal 395

Promote Wisdom Decoction 885 seealso
Shmg Hili Tang

pros tate cancer seecancer
prostatic hypertrophy 415, 429, 451
prostatitis 362, 364, 366, 381, 387, 403,

420, 464, 467, 469, 487
Protect the Child Special Pill 161, 520 see

afroBao Ying Dan
pruriris , generalised 609

Psora leae Pills 524 Jet alsoBli Gil Zhi Wan
PuJi X iaoo, Yin

sore throat 289

Pueraria Combination 7, 720 see also Ge
Cen Tang

puerpera l fever 43, 544
early stage of 26

Pulsatilla Decoctio n 711see also Bai TOll
IPeng Tang

Purp le Snow Special Pill 39, 171, 198,
303, 606, 707 seeafroZi Xu e Dan

purpura 38, 611, 710, 711, 740
pyelonephritis 324, 362, 364, 366, 387,

420, 445, 464, 467

Pyrrosia Powder 368, 925 see alsoSbi Wei
San

Q

qiand Blood deficiency
dizziness 554
spasms and convulsions 726
tinnitus 529
tremors 639

qi and Damp stagnation
ascites 733

qi and y in deficiency
tubercu losis 314

qi, Blood and Phlegm Stagnation
loss o f voice, hoarseness 230

qi deficiency
shan qi 625
with extern al Wind 20

qi deficiency with Blood stagnatio n
sequelae of Wind stro ke 667

Q iJII Di HlIang Wan
dizziness/vertigo 546
hypochondriac pain 574

Qi Yang Yll X in Dan
impo tence 495

QianGenSan
haematuria 471, 923

QianJin WeiJing Tang
Lung abscess 111

Qian Zhmg San 653, 675, 923
facial paralysis 653, 675

Qiang HuoSheng Shi Tang
acute exterior disor der 7
lower back pain 335
spasms 720

Qin Jiao BieJiaSan
tubercul osis 319, 923

Q ing Dan X ie HuoTang 585, 601, 923
gallstones 585
jaundice 601

Qing PeiYin
difficult urination/ retention 423

Qing Hun San 553, 923
dizziness/vertigo 553

Qing Huo Di Tan Tang
insomnia 844

Qing Jin Hua Tan Tang 90, 93, 924
cough 90, 93

IND EX 981

Q ing WenBai Dli Yin
convulsions 710

Qing Xin Lian Zi Yin
exhaustion painfu l urinati on 396

Q ing r/11/ u GeTallg
loss 0 f voice, hoarseness 215
throat abscess 302

Qing Yan Ning rei Tang 221, 230, 896
loss of voice, hoarseness 212, 230

Q ing Ying Tallg 38, 39, 171, 198, 303, 711
convulsions 711
epistaxis 171
haemopty sis 198
throat abscess 303
wen bing 38, 39

QingZaoJiu Fei Tang 81,129,189,21 9
cough 81
loss ()f voice/ hoarseness 219
haemopty sis 189
wheezing 129

Qu Peng Dao Tan Tang
convulsions 722

quin sy 304

R

Red Cross Hospital 583
Reed Decoction 91, Ill, 195, 927 see also

WeiJing Tang
Regulate the Stom ach and Order the Qi

Decoction 842 see also Tiao WeiCheng
Q i Tang

Rehmannia and Akebia Formula 363,
396, 466, 838 see also Oao ChiSan

Rehrnannia Decoction 673 ret also Di
Huang Yin Zi

Rehmannia Eight Formul a 60, 104, 125,
150, 181, 276, 295, 392, 409, 476,
778, 804, 819, 874 see also Jill Kui

ShenQi Wall
Rehrnannia Six Formula 255, 293, 342,

388, 391, 436, 490, 636 seeafro Lin
Wei Di Huang Wan

Reiter's syndrome 362, 366, 467, 469
Relax the Tongue Special Pill 672, 922 see

also JieYu Dan
Ren Shen Ge]ie San

wheezing 151
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RenShen YangYing Tang
chest pain 789
forgetfulness 887
somnolence 871

renal tuberculosis 407

Rescue Yin, Manage Exhaustion Decoction
202, 932 see also Zheng Yin U LAo Tang

Restor e the Left Decoction 790 see also ZIIO
Glli Yin

retained placenta 43

retropharyngeal abscess 283, 291, 301,
304

Return of Spring Special Pill 708 see also
Xiao Hr Hili Chlln Dan

Revive Health by Invigorating the Blood
Decoction 578, 783 see also F» Yuan
Hllo X lie Tang

rheu matic fever 334, 797
Rhinitis 262

Kidney def. 275
Lung and Spleen qi def. 272

perennial in children 273
Lung qi deficiency 268

with stagnant Heat (aggravation with
certain foods and wine) 269

Wind Cold 265
with signs of Heat 266

Rhinoceros Horn and Rehmannia
Decoction 41, 171, 198, 303 see also
Xijiao Di Hllang Tang

Rhinoceros Horn Powder 605, 738, 928
see alsoXi[iaoSan

Rhubarb and Eupolyphaga Pill 577, 612 see
also Da Hllang ZbeChong If/an

round worms in the bile duct 572
Rubia De coction 471, 923 seealsoQian

GenSail
Run Hall Wan

sore throat 288

s
Salbutarno]

effects of, in TCM 155

Salvia Decoction 771, 783, 790 see also
DanShen Yin

Sanjia ru Mai Tang
convulsions, spasms 713

San jin Tang 371, 569, 583, 595, 598
gallstones 568, 583, 595, 598
urinary calculi 371

San RenTallg
acute external disorder 13
spasms 721

San Zi YangQin Tang 132, 924
wheezing 132

SangDan X ieBai Tang
chest pain 762
cough 94

SangJII Yin 77, 128, 168, 266, 924
cough 77
epistaxis 168
rhinitis 266
wheezing 128

Sang Piao XiaoSan
cloudy urine 409

urinary frequency or incon tinence 450
SangXing Tang 16, 80, 218, 924

acute exterior disorder 16
cough 80
loss o f voice, hoarseness 218

sarcoidosis 405, 410, 723, 725
scarlet fever 288, 710, 711
schistosomiasis 730, 731, 734, 739
Schizandra Decoction 801, 928 seealso WII

IPei Zi Tang
Schizonepeta and Ledeb ouriella Powder to

Overcome Pathogenic Influences
6, 286, 336 see alsojing Fang Bai DII
San

schizophrenia 817, 840
Scour Phlegm Decoction 663, 693, 767,

866 seealso Di Tan Tang
scrotum see also shan qi and testicles

eczema of 620, 621

swollen and hard with loss of sensation
629

swollen and oedernatous 620
Sedate the Liver and Extinguish Wind

Decoction 178, 516, 545, 655, 669
see also Zhen Gan X i Feng Tang

seizures 680, 689, 694 see alsoEp ilepsy
and Convulsions

complex partial 689
febrile convulsions 707

--

following head traum a 698
grand mal 685
induced by stress and emotion 693
partial 689
peti t mal 689

senile dementia 888, 891
Separate and Reduce Fullness in the Middle

Pill 737, 932 see also Zhong Man Fen
Xiao Wan

septicaemia 39, 42, 171, 606, 710, 711
Settle the Emotions Pill 813, 909, 918 see

also Ding Zhi Wan
Sha ShenMai MenDong Tang 114, 925

Lung abscess 114
Shallot and Seven Herb Drink 25, 916 see

also Cong BaiQ i Wei Yin
Shan Qi 616

Cold Damp 620
Damp Hea t 621

Damp Heat affecting the Liver 621
deficient Cold 619
excess Cold 618
foxy 627
Phlegm and Blood stagnation 629
qi def. 625
qi stagna tion 623
watery 620

Shang Han Lun 46
Jueyin syndromes 62
sbaoyangsyndrome 54
sbaoj ill syndromes 58
faiyang syndromes 48
taiyill syndro me 56
yang ming syndrome 55

Shao FII Zhll YII Tang
Blood painful urination syndrome 382
haematuria 470

sbaoyin syndro me 58
shaoy angsyndrome 54
sben

description o f 826
Shen FII Tang 152, 665, 775, 779, 805

chest pain 775, 779
devastatedyang/Wind stroke 665
palpitations 805
wheezing 152

Sh.n FII Zai Zao IVan 23, 925
acute exterio r diso rder 23

Shen Ling Bai Zb«San 253, 273, 296, 925
rhinitis 273
sinusitis, nasal congestion 253
sore throat 296

Sben su Tang
lower back pain 331

Shen SII Yin 21, 76, 123, 250, 455
acute exterior disord er 21
coug h 76
frequent urination / incontinence 455
sinusitis/ nasal congestion 250
wheezing 123

Sheng Hili Tang
forgetfulnes s 885

Sheng Mai San 101, 142, 255, 789, 790,
807

cough 101
chest pain 789, 790
palpitations 807
sinusitis, nasal congestion 255
wheezing 142

Shi Pi Yin
ascites 735
lower back pain 344
urina ry difficulty or retention 431

ShiQllan Da BII Tallg 145, 304, 529, 555,
871, 905

anxiety 905
dizziness/ vertigo 555
somnolence 871
throat abscess (non-healing) 304
tinnitu s/ deafness 529
wheezing 145

Shi Wei San 368, 925
stone painful urination syndro me 351

Shi X iao San
chest pain 782

suYi Wei Wen tx» Tang
anxiety 911

shiyin 208

Shi ZaoTang
ascites 741

shingles 565
shock 663, 666
Sbo« X illg IVall 889, 926
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forgetfulness 889
Sb« FengQing Re Tang

loss of voice, hoarseness 214
sore thro at 285

Shll Can u Pi Tang
hypochond riac pain 569

Si Jlln Zi Tang 294, 570, 926
hypochondriac pain 570
sore throat 294

Si N ijia RenShenTang 152, 926
severe wheezing 152

Si Ni San 95, 926
cough 95

SiNiTang
shang han/lin 62

Si [Pi, Tang 175, 294, 927
epistaxis 167
sore throat 281

Sichuan Pepper and Cinnamon Decoction
618 seealso Jiao Gei TanJi

sick sinus syndrome 812, 908
sickle cell anemia 459

Siler and Platycodon Combination 511 see
also FangFeng Tong Sheng San

silicosis 99, 203, 227
sinus tachycardia 802, 814, 857
Sinusitis /Nasal Congestion 234

Blood sragnation 258
Kidney def. 255
Liver and Gall Bladder Fire 244
Liver qi stagnation with Heat 242
Lung qi def. 249

with Wind Cold 250
Phlegm Heat 246
Spleen qi def. 252
Wind Cold 238
Wind Heat 240

Six Flavour Deco ction 212 see a/so Li« I17ei
Tang

Six Major Herbs Combination 88, 101,
125, 132, 145, 253, 272, 520, 527,
550, 690 see a/so Li« Jlln Zi Tang

Six Spirit Pills 922 see also Li« Sheri Wan
sleep apnoe a 863
smokers throa t 295
somna mbulism 859

Somnolence 862
Blood stagnation 868
Dampness wrapping the Spleen 864
Phlegm obstruction 866
Spleen and Kidneyyang def. 873

withy in andyangdef. 874
Spleen qi and Blood def. 870

more severe qi and Blood def. 871
with sinking qi 871

Sore Throat 282
chronic

worse in the evening 292
worse in the morning 296

Kidneyyangdef. 294
Lung and Kidney)'in def. 292

with Blood def. (eg. postpartum) 293
with qi and fluid damage 294

Spleen qi def. 296
Wind Cold 286
Wind Heat 285

Spasms 704
Blood stagnation 724
Cold Damp 720

with invasion of Damp Hea t 721
with severe Cold 720

Phlegm obstr uction 722
qi and Blood deficiency 726
)'in and Blood deficiency 713

Special Pill to Aid Fertility 488, 931 seealso
Zan YII Dan

spermatococle 621
Spleen (and Lung) qi deficiency

&equenturination 454
Spleen and Kidneyyangdeficiency

ascites 742
cough 103
epilepsy 688
haematuria 475
palpitations 818
somno lence 873
wheezing 125

Spleen Damp
lower back pain 343

Spleen deficiency with Phlegm
epilepsy 690

Spleen qi and Blood deficiency
jaundice 609

--

somn olence 870
Spleen qi deficiency

cloudy urinatio n 404
epistaxis 180
exhaustion painful urination syndrome

394
haemop tysis 204
sinusitis, nasal congestion 252
sore throat 296
tinnitus 526

Spleenyang deficiency
chronic childhoo d convulsions 716
difficuJt urinatio n 430
dizziness/ vertigo 551

Spread the Liver and Regulate the Spleen
Decoction 569 see also Shll Can Ii Pi
Tang

stage fright 225
Stephania and Astragalus Combination

344, 423 see also FangJi Hllang Qi Tang
Stomach disharmony

insomnia 841
Stomach Heat

epis taxis 172
stools

black and tarry 42, 740
dr y 18, 126, 244, 406, 436, 452,

473, 490, 501, 658, 713, 907 see also
constipatio n

incon tinence o f, in Wind stroke 665
loose seeVol.2 for full discussio n

Cold Damp 735
Damp Heat 485, 571
Spleen and Kidne yyangdef. 818
Spleen qi def. 253

Stop Coughing Powder 78, 192 see also Zhi
SOli San

Stop Wheezing Decoction 126, 160 see also
Ding Cbuan Tang

stress incon tinence 440
SIIHeXiang Wan

Wind stro ke,yin closed syndrome 662
SI/ ZiJiangQi Tang

cough /asthma 88, 133
SI/an Zao RenTang

insomnia 858
palpitations 808

subdural haematoma 725
Sublime Formula for Sustaining Life 302,

928 see also X ian Fang HuoMing Yin
Substitu ted Resistance Pill 428, 917 see also

Dai Di Dang Wan
Summe r Heat 12
Sun Si-miao 306, 414
sweating see Vol.3 for full discussion

night sweats 318
Heart and Kidneyyin def. 58, 787,
806, 852, 884, 901
in convalescent stage of Phlegm Heat
in the Lungs 91, 114
Kidneyy indef. 314,407,452, 501
Liver and Kidneyy in def. 177
Liveryin (Blood) def. 858
Lung and Kidneyje» def. 147, 148
Lungy in def. 96
post febrile disease 91, 114
symptomati c treatment of 318
with sbaoy in syndrome 58

spontaneous
Heart and Ga ll Bladder qi def. 814
Heart qi def. 801
Heart yangdef. 803
Kidneyy ang and lvei qi def. 150
Lung and Spleen qi def. 144
Lung qi andy in def. 101
Lung qi def. 21, 100
post febrile disease 114
Spleen and Kidneyyang def. 103
symptomatic treatment of 318
with acute exterior disorde r 20, 23

Sweet Dew Decoction 293 see also Can L»
Yin

Sweet Dew Special Pill to Eliminate Toxin
599, 919 see also Can U Xiao Du Dan

systemic lupus erythemato sus 366

T

tachycardia 796
taiyang channel syndrome 48
taiyang organ (Urinary Bladder) syndrome

49
taiyin syndrome 56
Tangerine Seed Pill 629 seea/soJII He IF/an
Tao He ChengQ i Tang 42, 927
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wenbing 42

Ten Juju be Decoction 741 see also Shi Zao
Tang

tetanus 704

Three Golden Herbs Decoction 371,
569, 583, 595, 598 see also San fin
Tang

Three Nut Decoction 13, 721 see also San
RenTang

T hree Seed De coction to N ourish O ne's

Parent s 132, 924 see alsoSan Zi Yang
Q in Tang

Three Shells De coction to Restore the

Pulse 713 see alsoSanfia F« Mai Tang
Throat abscess 301

Toxic Hea t 301
non -healing residual ulcera tion 303
with unruptured abscess 303
with sben distur bance 303

thr ombocytopoenia 165, 181, 205, 556,
812, 851, 906, 908, 912

thr ombosis 646
thrush, oral 283 seealso candida

Tian Ma Gau Teng Yin 516, 542, 639, 642,
670

dizziness/ vertigo 542
Wind stroke 670
tinni tus 516
tremor s 639, 642

Tian Tai Wu YaoSan 341, 623, 927
lower back pain 341
shan qi 623

Tian WangBu Xin Dan 58, 467, 638,
787, 806, 852, 884, 901

anxiety 901
chest pain 787
forgetfuln ess 884
haernaruria 467
insomni a 852
palpitations 806
shaoyin syndro me 58

Tiao WeiCheng Qi Tang
insomni a 842

Tie Di Wan
sore thr oat 287

TingLi Da ZaoX ieFeiTang
wheezing 125

Tinnitus/Deafness 506
Blood stagnation 521
Kidney def. 523
Liver Fire SIS

with )'in def. andyangrising 516
Liver qi stagna tion 513
PWegm Heat 518

with residual PWegm Damp following
resolution o f Heat 519
with shen disturb ance and constipation
519

qi and Blood def. 529
Spleen qi def. (with PWegm) 526
Win d H eat 510

T MJ syndro me 514, 522
Tokoro For mula 386, 915 see a/so Bei Xie

FenQ ing Yin
Tokoro Formula [from the Cheng Clan]

402, 498 see also Cheng Shi BeiXie Fen
Q ing Yin

TongQiao Hu o X ueTang 521, 699, 724,
868

epilepsy 699
hearing loss 521
somn olence 868
spas ms and convulsions 724
tinnitus 521

tongue

deviation o f 673
stiffness of 672, 673, 765
ulcers 806, 838

toni c clonic seizures 681, 685
To nify H eaven G reat Creation Pill 316 see

alsoBu Tian Da Zao IV-an
To nify the Lungs De coction 100 seea/soBu

rei Tang
Toni fy the Lungs Decoction with Ass-Hide

G elatin 98 see a/so Bu Fei E fiao Tang
Tonify the Yang to Resto re Five [Tenths]

Decoction 667 seealso Bu Yang Hxan
Wu Tang

tonsillitis 11, 19, 79, 83, 169, 188, 194,
199, 216, 220, 222, 282, 285, 288,
289, 291, 295, 298 see a/so Sore
T hroat

too th grin ding 514, 834
toothache 32

Top Quality Lindera Powder 341, 623,
927 seealso Tian Tai Wu YaoSan

torticollis 7, 724
Tortise Shell and Dee r Antler Syru p 874,

880, 920 see also Gui i» Er XianJiao
Tortise Shell Decoction Pills 612, 915 see

also BiefiaJian Wan
TouNongSan

thr oat abscess 303
Tourerte' s syndrome 635
Toxic Heat

epistaxis 170
jaundice 604
thr oat abscess 301

tracheitis 79, 86, 95, 199
Transform Blood Stasis Decoc tion 740,

921 see also H ua Yu Tang
rransient ischaemic attack 517, 544, 547,

646, 657
transverse myelitis 415
trauma/injury

chest l OS, 576, 578, 781, 783
gro in 382, 470
head 521, 552, 698, 6724, 846, 868,

889, 890
insomni a/ palpitations following 814,

853
lowe r back 339, 382, 470

Tremors 634
benign familial 641
Liver and Kidneyyin def. 636
Phl egm Heat generating Wind 642
qi and Blood def. 639

with qi stagnation 640
senile 638

Trichosanthes, Bakeri and Pine llia
Co mbination 766, 919 seealso Gua
Lou X ieBai Ban Xia Tang

trigeminal neuralgia 64
trismu s 720
True Jade Powder 718, 931 see also Yu Zhen

San
True War rior Decoction 60, 103, 152,

778, 804, 819 seea/so Zhen Wu Tang
Tuberculosis 306

anti Mycobacterium tuberculosis herbs 309
Lun g and Kidneyyin def. 312

Lungy in def. with Heat 310
qi and y in def. 314
symptoma tic treatment 318

night sweats/ spo ntaneous swea ts 318
tidal/bo ne steaming fever 319
haem op tysis 319
cough 320
chest pain 320
nocturnal seminal emission 320

yin andyangdef. 316
Tub erculosis and Haernoptysis Formula

319 see also Zhi Fei fie He Ke Tall Xue
Fang

tuberculou s laryngitis 209
tub erculou s peri tonitis 730
tumours see also cance r
Turbid Phlegm

ches t pain 766
spasms and convulsions 722

Tur tle Shell Pills 577 see afro BieJia Il7all
Two Marvel Powd er 485, 919 see also Er

Miao San

u
ulcers

apthous 283
gastric 565, 570, 575, 579
mouth and tongue 58, 85, 98, 283,

286, 287, 290, 316, 363, 364, 466,

806, 838
Unblock the Orifices and Invigor ate Blood

Decoc tion 521, 699, 724, 868 see
also TongQiao Huo Xue Tang

Universal Benefit Decoction to El iminate
the Toxins 289 see also Pu fi Xiao Du
Yill

upp er respirato ry trac t in fection 8, 11,
17, 19, 53, 76, 79, 83, 127, 130,
169, 188, 190, 192, 194, 199, 213,
216, 220, 222 see also Acute E xterior

D isorder / Cough / Sore T hro at
urethral stricture 383, 429
urethritis 362, 364, 366, 387, 403, 420,

445, 464 seealsoPain ful Urination

Syndro me
urge incontinence 440
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urinary stones 367
Urinary Difficulty or Retention 414

Blood stagnation 428
Damp Heat 418

with Toxic Damp 419
D amp Heat and y in def. 419

Kidney)'ang def. 433
with exterior pathogens 434
with 'Water Toxin' 434

Liver qi stagna tion 425
obstruction of Lun g qi 422

persistent , with oedema and sweating
423

Spleenyangde f. 430
with no Cold (i.e. qi def.) 431

Urinary Frequency! Incontinence 440
Da mp Heat 444

Kidney qi (yatliJ def. 449
Kidneyy in def. 452
Liver qi stagnation 446

enuresis in hyperactive children 447
Spleen and Lung qi def. 454

with Wind Cold 455
urina ry tract infection 334, 381, 383,

385, 387, 389, 393, 395, 420, 421,
453, 467, 469 see also Painful
Urination Syndrome / Haemaruria/
Cloudy Urination

v
vaginitis

atro phic 453
Vaporize Phlegm Pill 519, 694, 767, 816

seealso Gun Tan Wan
varicocoele 616, 621, 626
Vento lin 155
verte bral arte ry

atherosclerotic occlusion of 646
verte bral disc herniation 340
Vertigo 534 see Dizziness

benign posi tiona l 551
Vessel and Vehicle Pill 738, 741 see also

Zhou Che IPan
vision seea/so eyes

blurring of 542, 545, 573, 639, 810,
881, 904

sudden loss o f 655

Vitex Powder 511 see also .WanJingZi San
vocal cord po lyps 230
voice, lose of or hoarse see Loss o f Voice
vomiting seeVol.2 for full discussion

in j uey in syndrome 62, 63
of thin fluids 56
of worms 62, 572
with anxiety 911
with childhood convuls ions 716

w
Warm Di sea se s 30

wei level 30
qi level 30

Heat in the Lungs 30
Heat inyangmingchanne ls 32
Heat and Phlegm in the chest and

y angming 33
strong Heat inYat~ ming 34
Damp Hea t inyangming 35
Hea t lingering in the chest and
diaphragm 37

y inglevel 38
He at entering the Pericardium 38
Heat obstructing the Pericardium 39

mood level 41
Heat causing reckless movement of
Blood 41
Hot Blood and Blood stasis 42

Warm Dryness
cough 80

Warm the Liver Decoction 619 see a/so
Nilan Gan[ian

Warm the Lun gs Decoction 250 seealso
Wenl '"eiTang

Warm the Lun gs, Stop the Flow Special Pill
249, 276, 927 see also WenFei Zhi u;
Dan

WeiJingTang 91, I l l, 195,927
cough 91
haemoptysis 195
Lun g abscess 111

Wei LingTang
urinary difficul ty or retention 425

wen bing 30 see Warm Diseases
classification of 30

WenDan Tang 518, 549, 766, 815, 843

d

chest pain 766
dizzine ss 549
insomnia 843
palpi tations 815
tinnitus 518

Ww FeiTang
sinusius/' nasal conges tion 250

WenFei Zhi Li« Dan 249, 276, 927

rhiniti s 276
sinusitis, nasal congestion 249

Wheezing 118
Kidneyyang def. 150

with pulm on ary oedema 152
Lun g and Kidneyyin def. 147
Lun g and Spleen qi def. 144

with prominent Spleen def. 145
following haemorrhage or menstru a-

tion 145
Lung Heat 129
Lun g qi andyin def. 142
Ph legm D amp 131

recurrent, with Kidney def. and Cold

invasion 133
with prominent Spleen def. 132

Phle gm Heat 135 .
whee zing worse with cer tain food s

137
qi stagnation 138

with Hea t or fire 139

Wind Cold 122
per sistent, after sweating 123

Wind Cold with internal H eat 126
Wind Cold with Phlegm Fluids 124

with Spleen and Kidneyyangdef. 1:5
with Hea t and Kidney yang def. 12:>

Wind Heat 128
whooping cough 19, 31, 53, 79, 92, 95,

110, 113, 127, 130, 137, 196, 199

in adults 199

Wind Cold
cough 74
exterior syndrome 6
haem op tysis 191
in children 76
in weak patients 75
loss o f voice, hoarseness 212

lower back pain 336

INDEX 989

rhinitis 265
sinusitis, nasal congestion 238

whee zing 122
with Blood def. 25
with internal Heat 18, 51, 126

with Phlegm Damp 50
with Phl egm Fluids 124

with qi def. 20
with yang def. 23

Wind Damp
lower back pain 335

Wind Dryness
exterior syndrome 16

Wind He at
cou gh 77
epistaxis 168
extenor syndrome 10
haemoptysis 189
loss of voice, hoar seness 214

lower back pain 337
Lung abscess 109
sinusiti s, nasal congestion 240

sore throat 285
tinnitus 508
tinnitus, deafness 510

wheezing 128
Wind Phlegm 672, 767

ches t pain 767
Wind Stroke 646

ancient theories 647
closed syndro me 660

yangclosed syndrome 660
yin closed syndrome 662 .

emptiness of the chan nels with Wm d

invasion 652
flaccid collapse syndrome 665
Liver and Kidneyyin def. with rising

Liver 655
Phlegm Heat with Wind Phlegm 658

sequelae o f 667
dysphasia 672
facial para lysis 675
hemiplegia 667

Wonderful Scrophularia Powde r 98 see also

XI/an Miao San
WII Bi ShanYao Wan 391, 395, 475, 927

pain ful urination syndrome 391, 395
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haematuria 475
Wu Lin San 360, 928

painful urination 344
Wu Ling San 50, 549, 620, 742

ascites 742
dizziness/ vertigo 549
shan qi 620

taiyang organ syndrom e 50
WuMei Wan

jueyin syndrome 62
IVu Mo Yin Zi

wheezing 138
Wu Tou Chi su Zhi Wan

chest pain 775
Wu WeiXiao Du Yin 301, 361, 604, 710

convul sions 710
jaundice 604
painful urina tion 361
throat abscess 301

Wu Wei Zi Tang 801, 928
palpitations 801

Wu Zhu Yu Tang
difficult urination 434
j uey in syndro me 63
Wu Zi Yan Zong Wan 470, 928

impotence 488

x
Xanthium Formula 240, 268, 915 see also

Cang Er Zi Tang
Xijiao Di HuangTang 41, 171, 198, 303

epist axis 171
haemopty sis 198
throat abscess 303
wenbing 41

X ijiaoSan 605, 738, 928
ascites 738
jaundice 605

Xian rang Huo Ming Yin 302, 928
throat abscess 302

Xiang Sha LiuJun Zi Tang
somnolence 870

Xiao ChaiHu Tang 54, 78, 338, 541, 569
cough 78
dizzines s 541
hypochondriac pain 569
lower back pain 338

shao)'ang syndrome 54
xiao ch uan 118
X iaoEr Hui Chun Dan

infantile convulsions 708
Xiao Huo Luo Dan 668, 929

severe, chronic hemip legia 668
Xiao ji Yin Zi 380, 462, 466, 929

Blood painful urination syndrome 380
haematuria 462, 466

X iaojiangQ i Tang 223, 929
loss of voice, hoarseness 223

X iaoQ ingLong Tang 51, 75, 124, 265
cough 75
rhini tis 265
shang han 51
wheezing 124

Xiao X ian XiongTalig
chest pain 761
wen bing 34

X iao X u Ming Tang 647, 653
channel stroke 653

Xiao YaoSan 95, 139, 446, 483, 513,
540, 568, 574, 587, 640, 771, 783,
834

chest pain 771, 783
dizziness 540
gallstones (post) 587
hypochondriac pain 568, 574
impotence 483
insomnia 834
tinnitu s 513
trem ors 640
urinary frequency or incontinence 446
wheezing 139

Xiao Yu Tang 744, 929
ascites 744

X ieBai San 197, 930
haemoptysis 197

X ie Huang San
painful urina tion 364

xie tong 564
Xin Jia Xiang Ru Yin 12, 930

Summer Heat 12
Xin Yi ,Qing Fei Yin

rhiniti s 269
X in YiSan

sinusitis, nasal congesti on 238

.-

X ingSu San
dr y cough 82

Xing IVei CbengQi Tang
Wind stroke 658

xiong bi 748
Xuan Fu Hua Tang

chest pain 772
Xu an MiaoSan

cough 98
x uanyun 516
XlIe Fu Zhu Yu Tang 105, 522, 552, 576,

698, 781, 821, 846, 890
chest pain 781
cough 105
dizziness 552
epilepsy 698
forgetfulness after traum a 890
hypochondriac pain 576
insomni a 846
palpitations 821
somno lence 869
tinnitu s, hearing loss 522

y

)'angdeficiency
with external Wind Cold 23

yang ming syndrome 55
yang wei 480
yao tong 324
Yaf\g X in Tang

chest pain 786
)'i 878
yi niao 440
Yi Guan[ian 573, 744, 790, 808, 859

ascites 744
chest pain 790
hypochondriac pain 573
insomni a 859
palpitations 808

)'in and Blood deficiency
spasms and convu lsions 713

Yin Chen Hao Tang 572, 594, 604, 930
hypochondriac pain 572
jaundice 594, 604

Yin Chen Wu LingSan 597, 930
jaundice 597

Yin eben Zhu t» Tang 607, 930

jaundice 607
y in deficiency

with external Wind 27
YinQiao San 10, 109, 187, 510

acute exterior disorder 10
Jeiy ong(Lung abscess) 109
haemoptysi s 187
tinnitus 510

You Gui Wan 181, 256, 347, 449, 503,
559, 804, 819, 874

dizziness 559
epistaxis 181
lower back pain 347
noctur nal seminal emission 503
palpitations 804, 819
sinusitis, nasal congestion 256
somno lence 874
urinar y frequency or incontinence 449

you 1u 894
Yu N u[ian 172, 931

epistaxis 172
Yu Ping FengSan 21, 268, 318

acute exterior disorder 21
rhiniti s 268
tube rculosis 318

Yu ZhenSan 718, 931
muscular tetany 718

Yue BiJia Zhu Tang
difficult urination / retention 422
¥r,e Hua W'iln 97, 202, 310, 931

cough 97
haernop rysis 202
tuberculosis 310

r'ue Ju IVan 95, 567
hypochondriac pain 567

YunSun Bai r'ao 112, 115, 188, 190,
191, 194, 196, 198, 203, 205, 319

z
Zan Yu Dan 488, 931

impotence 488
Zeng Ye ChengQi Tang

wen bing 35
Zha ng Zho ng-jing 2, 46
ZhenGan Xi reng Tang 178, 516, 545,

655, 669
dizziness 545
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epistaxis 178
hemiplegia 669
tinnitu s, deafness 516
Wind stroke 655

Zhen !17u Tang 60, 103, 152, 778, 804,
819

chest pain 778
cough 103
palpitations 804, 819
shang han 60
wheezing 152

zheng chong 796
Zheng Yang U LAoTang 204, 932

haemoptysis 204
Zheng Yin U LAo Tang 202, 932

haemoptysis 202
Zhi 827

Zhi Bai Ba Wei If/an 177, 375, 384,
406, 452, 473, 501, 546

dizziness/ vertigo 546

Blood painfu l urina tion syndro me 384
cloud y urine 406
epistaxis 177
haematuria 473

noctur nal seminal emission 501
stone painful urination syndrome 375
urinary frequency or incontinence 452

Zhi BaoDan 39, 171, 198, 605, 660,
707, 739, 762

ascites 739
chest pain 762
epistaxis 171
haemop tysis 198
jaundice 605
spasms, convulsions 707
wenbing 39

Wind stroke, resuscitation 660
Zhi Fei Jie He Ke Tan X/le Fang

tuberculosis 319

Zhi Can Cao Tang 789, 811, 907
anxiety 907
chest pain 789
palpitations 811

Zhi Sou San
cough 78
haemop tysis 192

zhong feng 646

Zhi Zi DouChi Tang
wen bing 37

Zhong Man Fen X iao Wan 737, 932
ascites 737

Zhou Che Wan
ascites 738, 741

Zb« Huang San
sore throat 287

Zhu U ng Tang
painful urina tion 360
urinary difficulty or retention 436

Zb« Sha A n Sben Wan 767, 807, 840,
854, 902

anxiety 902
chest pain 767
insomni a 840, 854
palpitations 807

zs: Ye Sbi Gao Tang
insomnia 839

Zi Shen Tong Guan Wan 419, 933
urinary difficulty or retention 419

Zi IVan Tang
tuberculosis 320

Zi X/le Dan 39, 171, 198, 303, 606, 707
epistaxis 171
febrile convulsions 707
haemo ptysis 198
jaundice 606
throat abscess 303
wen bing 39

Zizyphus Combination 808, 858 see also
Suan Zao RenTang

Zuoc« Wan 277, 347, 557
dizziness 557
lower back pain 347
rhini tis 277

Zuo Gui Yin
chest pain 790
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